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THE HISTORY OF A PUBLIC-HOUSE.
As Told by the Sign-Board.

CHAPTER I.

Daring the summer holidays it is always a source of

pleasure to ramble round parts of the country where

old buildings and ruins are 3itiuited,"Such as can

easily take one's mind back a few hundred years, and
suggest usages and customs of by-gone days. During

one of these rambles I came upon a quiet little village,

situated in a pleasant homely district, thickly wooded

with tall leafy trees, and which had an old coach

road running through it. Just about the

centre of the village stood an ancient-looking

public-house. Much of the old form remained,

though it was evident it had been considerably

restored and altered at different times. One thing

struck me very much, that was the old porjh, project-

ing out, with its olil oaken seats : it had evidently

been there for many generations. Really (though I

ant a total abstainer), on that liot, sunny day, after a

walk of a few miles, that old porch looked very in-

Titiuer Though hot and tired, I could not help

^^"•ng ia my usual manner, and thinking what won-
derful stories might be unfolded in connection with

the old place. " How I should like to hear its hiatory,"

I murmured, "Should you?" said a voice from

above. I started, not knowing where the voice pro-

ceeded from, and looking up, saw the old sign-board

gravely looking down at me, then as gravely shake his

head, like an old wise-acre, and repeat his question, in

a harsh, though not unkiodly voice. " Should you .'

Well then, if you will step iato the porch, you can

rest yourself and listen to my story," I at once com-

plied with his request aod sat down, while he related

to me the following history.

' You must know then, young man," said he, " that

I (and when I say ' I,' I mean the house as well as

myself) have stood here for many generations. I

can't exactly say for how many, as my memory has

begin to fail me, I cannot remember so

well as I could once. However, when coaches began

to run on this road, it was found that a resting-place

was needed between the towns on each side, and just

at this spot seemed most convenient. This being

shown to the lord of the manor, who lived in the Hall

you see there through the trees, he resolved to build a

tavern here, which should provide ' every accommoda-

tion for man and beast;' and as his butler was getting

beyond very active service, he gave him the privilege

of becoming first tenant, which was gladly accepted.

In a few months' time the building was com-

pleted, and a day fixed on which it should be

publicly opened by Sir Ralph himself. What
a day it was I Oh ! how bright and smart

I was then—not old and neglected as now, but shining

with a bright ' Red Lion ' on one side, and the host's

name on the other. ' Timothy Currey, licensed to sell

ale, Sec' Tim Cur, he was often called, for a rare " cur
"

ha. could make on occasion.

"I-shall never forget that day. It was May-day. The
May-pole was erected on the green there, just in front,

and all the villagers, as well as numbers from other

places, were out merry-making-. Sir Ralph drank off

the first glass, >nd then led off the first dance, down
the green? with ^Irs. Tim Currey.

'• The parson was there, too, as jolly as anyone ; he
didn't think about his dignity half so much as his

clerk did, who went about with a solemn serious face,

as though it were a funeral,

"Bu* he always did look like that.so nobody minded
his sour looks or his grunting. How jolly the young
folks were, to be sure ! What dancing and singing

;

suchas I never saw before, nor since. Really I began
to wish I could go down and beamongst it all. What
merry, rosy faces, what laughing, what sighing, what
shy glancing, how happy they all seemed. But, and
I am ashamed to say it, towards evening, some of the

men began to be rough; swearing, fighting and
screaming followed, and a day that had begun so

happily, ended miserably to many. For some time

I couldn't understand what had caused it. But I

soon remembered seeing many of them often seeming
to be thirsty, and drinking very much, and
experience has taught me that when that is

the case, bad results are sure to follow. You see

the very first day's enjoyment was spoiled, all be-

cause they wouldn't ' use things moderately."

CHAPTER II.

' The next important event was when the first coach

came after we had opened. Just as it entered the

village, at the end yonder, the guard blew his bugle
until the eclioes rang all round the place. The children

rushed out, men left their work, women popped their

heads out of doors and windows, and very comical

some of them looked : everybody stared with all

diligence. The driver drew up hi^ horses in splendid

style, and both he and the guard descended as quickly

as possible. I soon saw the reason of their haste, for

as the coach door opened, out stepped a young lady,

dressed in deepest mourning. She was very pretty

and young, so I thought : but you know women's ages

are always unknowable to men. They led her to the

best room of the inn, inquiring what refreshments

she would have, but she only said ' Xothing, thank

you." They said her mother had died when she was
young, and within the last week or two her father ha d
died also, and left her alone in the world ; and now she

was on her way to a distant relative, with whom she

would have to live. 'Poor thing,' I thought, 'you

are very young to be thrown upon the cold, cold world
alone ; it is a hard fate.'

"But my attention was soon called to something very

opposite. There was an old gentleman in the coach,

who was very anxious to proceed quickly on his

journey, and as the coach had not been in the habit

of staying here before, he became much annoyed, and
sat still in the coach, refusing to leave for

refreshments aS all the other travellers had
done. Five minutes waiting, during which
space he had lifted a bottle to his mouth as

many times, and as often looked at his watch, brought
his -holer to boiliug point. 'He could bear this no
longer,' he said, and stamped his foot, shouting for

the driver, much to the amusement of some lads

around, whose mimicry only aroused him the more.'

'Job himself couldn't bear this,* he muttered. ' and
I'll not.' ' Driver, guard, where are you ?'

' Coming this minute, sir.'

'Its quite time,' he said, as he returned to his

seat, and his bottle. Five more minutes had
elapsed, and still no guard or driver, all which
time the poor gentleman had been fuming and

shuffling. He again left his seat, rushed
into the house, shouting, ' Driver, do you intend to

keep us here for ever .' because if you do, I'll walk.'
' Oh no, sir,—no sir,—shall be there in a minute,' at

the same time settling down to have another glass of

whisky punch. 'I'll drive on myself if you don't

come now, mark my words.' vSaying which he left

the house to pace backwards and forwards on the _

road, stamping and muttering, 'Job himself could

not bear this.' i In the cjurse of a few minutes, so

exasperated had he become, that he resolved to drive

the coach himself, feeling certaia that would bring

them out. Xo sooner resolved than he attempted to

put it in action.

' Marching to the side of the coach,he tried to climb
to the driver'.s seat. Bub being a stout, short-legged

man, as he then was, this was no easy task, as ho
speedily found. The first step being rathor high
was beyond his reach, so he attempted to rai.se himself

by putting his foot between the spokes of the wheel,

but just as he was about reaching the step his foot

slipped, and he came to the ground, scraping his shins

in the descent, and causing his hat to -taifcaMtft -fl^ftg-

:

leap of some yards, which was immediately pounced
upon by some youths and carried off. Hurt, and sorely

aggravated, he was not to be beaten, but tried again,

and, after one or two more ineffectual attempts, at
last he succeeded in reaching the seat,considerabiy short
of breath and bare-headed, causing one of the young-
sters to shout, ' Go up, thoubaldhead.' Immediately
seizing the reins, and using the whip, he started the
horses, and the coach rumbled over the stone?. Driver
guard, and passengers rushed out pell-mell, shouting
and screaming. In the midst of the bustle I saw the
young lady again, and by her side one of the passengers,

who had partaken freely of the good (/) things
provided inside, and was now in a sentimental
maudlin state. He was acting the comforter,
so he thought, and once he staggered close to her,

and almost pushed his face in hers. She recoiled from
him, as from a venemous reptile, while her whole
frame shook with horror and repugnance. She had
never been used to such beastly attentions evidently
How I wished I could have thrashed that man. Of
course not for buying the refreshments, but for in-

sulting the young lady.

"These, and many similar experiences have taught
me that the Ijeverages we sold would not do for men
when going in ladies' company ; and that under their

influence venerable old gentlemen, that should be, act
ridiculously, and become contemptible. But then, of
course, that was because they would not use them
mode lately.

CHAPTER III.

"As years rolled on,our house became the nightly re-

sort of a certain set of men^ and the weekly resort of
most of the males of the village -old Timothy's
successors were not generally such worthy meai as him-
self, until, no longer a respectable house of refresh-
ment for travellers, who of course, were very few
when the coaches no longer cam", it became a drink-
ing house for the lowest of the people.

In the olden time it was quite a pleasure to see the
parson's clerk and his few particular friends sitting in ,

the porch on a summer's evening, smoking their long
pipes, and talking "polytics," as they said, though
it included all the news of the village, from the child
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Betty So-and-so had juf^t brong-ht into the world,

to the price of the parson's new hunter ; or the last

ghost old Tommy, the sexton, had seen in the church-

yard, which had blown out his lantern, and most of

hia wits at the same time. They never had more than
two or three glasses on ordinary occasions. It was
only at a wed(ling, or some great man's funeral, that
they indulged in more, and then, of coarse, it was ex-

cusable. Xo young man was ever admitted into their

discussions, they would have regarded him as most
impudent who dared attempt such a thing. Each
night they went home thinHng '' What a wonderful
chap " that clerk was ; and each night he went com-
fortably to bed thinking the same thing ; and the

glasses of whisky had done it all.

" Now the scene is very different. Just let me tell

you an incident which will shew you how changed
things have become. You see yonder a little cottage,

standing in that garden, a little back from the road.

There, a year or two ago, went to live a newly mar-
ried couple. The husband, James Turnall, the wi'e
(had been) Mary Stone, the blacksmith's daughter.
Everybody in the village knew and liked her, she was
so bright and pleasant, and always ready to help
people in sickness. As is often the case, she gave
her heart to a young fellow by no means
worthy of her : and though this was shown
to her by her friends, who warned her repeatedly of

his inclination to the drink, her only reply was, " they
loved each other, and all would be well. ' Besides, he
had promised to leave off his bad habits, and discon-

tinue his visits to the Hed Lion. So they were
married. For a time all went well. But socn he began
to stay from home until late, and poor Mary knew,
when he did come, where his time had been spent,

Gradually he left off caressing her, scarcely ever had a

smile for her. though her heart seemed well-nigh

breaking for one at times. Still she was kind and
patient, continually striving to please him, and keep
him at home .' hoping always, and thinking that an
event, which would shortly happen, would cause him
to cling more to home. Alas, poor Mary, she was
trusting a forlorn hope.
"When the little stranger did come,the father seemed

to hate home more than ever ; there was somethinj
in the very helplessness of the infant which seeme.

to reproach him so much that it maddened him. H
plunged deeper and deeper into drunkenness, neglected
liis work, and even struck his wife, once tho darling of

his heart, when she gently remonstrated with him. The
final scene soon came. One night, towards the close

of winter, he had gone out as usual, leaving M
at home with the little one, which waa very ill.

nearly dead. He had not been away long, when
was told his wife wanted to see him. With an oath he
inquired what she wanted him for. He went out.

There stood Mary, blooming no longer, but with pale,

haggard face, tears streaming down, her hair blown
about by the wind, and soaked by the rain. Weary
with long watching, weak and almost heart-broken,

forgetting all hia harshness, in the wish for his love,

she ran to him to say that the little one was gone, and
to cling to him for comfort, when in his drunken,
fiendish fury, he struck her a terrible blow on the

head with his clenched fist, and Mary, the

once blooming, bright and beautiful brido, fell

at his feet a corpse, killed by the man who had so

solemnly promised to shield and protect her."

"It is time such places were closed," I shouted,

jumping from my seat. Then I found that the old

sign-toard had not spoken at all, but that these things

had been running through my mind as I sat musing.
I hurried towards home with a sad feeling at heart,

and a silent prayer to Heaven, that the time might
soon come when such things could not be.

JOHN' Newtox, L.D.

Hope of Sandhach Lodge,

Westox's Walk.— On Saturday, December 20.

Weston not only covered his usual stage of 50 miles

hut added another seven, thus completing an extra 50

during the past week, and fulfilling the strict letter of

the condition which stipulates for tho distance lost

through Christmas being made up in the holiday

week. So that with only five working days the 300

miles were actually covered as in the ordinary six days,

a wonderfully good performance, considering the

amount of exertion already nndergone. Weston com-
menced just before U a.m. on Saturday, and success-

fully fighting against his drowsiness just before day-

break, he kept on at a good pace throughout. Ten
miles were recorded at 8.31, 20 at 11.5, 30 at l.:M, and

88 at 304. At this point the dinner rest was taken, but
afterwards he pat in the last 19 miles with but one

brief halt, and thus brought the total distance covered

to 1,700 miles. By the special request of the Church
of England Society at Birmingham the American
walked each day last week at Aston, and ^he hoped to

finish the 2,000 miles by Saturday last.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury'a

Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, because it contamg

more nutritious and flesh-forming elements than any other

beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa

ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury'a Cocoa
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the salve of extra profits. Makers to the

(Jueen. Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Honore.—Adyt

DRINK, POVERTY. AND CRIME
(From the Xorrh A'axtcr/i HaiJn Oayttc, published at

iMiddlesborough.)

Appalling cases of crime and poverty, directly
duced by drunkenness, have lately been reported in the
columns of the daily Press. Judges at nearly all the
recent assiz s have laid particular stress upon the
disastrous influences which the consumption of
alcohol has exerted over public morality, and wit-
nesses have plainly demonstrated the correctness of
the Judges' assertions. In police-courts, too, drunken-
ness is tho most frequent offence dealt with, and is also
the fruitful parent of almost all other crimes. The
established ruler seems to be that drunkenness is a
contributing cause in every case brought before the
courts. Poverty, of .course, induces crime, but is it-

self largely induced by drunkenness. This has been
proved in one of the most poverty-strickea countries
in the world. la Ireland there are two or three towns
where the ^ale of alcoholic drinks is abLJolutely pro-
hibited. In those places policemen are as rare as
publicans, and poor rates and crime almost entirely
unknown. In other towns, however, not only in the
same island, but within the same county crime pov-
erty,pauperism,policemen,and public-houses all abound.
In England, and under our own observation, it is

easy enough to see that where public-houses are thickest
there policemen and poverty are most abundant, the
one as the offspring, the otber as the guardian of the
drink. A glance at the newspapers of the last few
days reveals, among scores of others, the following
cases of crime, squalor, and death which
nesses and juror declared to be ciuseJ by drink.
Bangor, William Roberts died suddenly, the doctor
proving that death was occasioned by excessive drink-
ing. At Gosport, the same day, a man named Tanner
murdered his wii'e while under the influence of
drink, and the police tho next day found the murderer
dead in a ditch, into which he had fallen while drunk.
In Liverpool, a young lady of position drank herself
mad, and then committed suicide. At Halifax, a
Church of England clergyman was charged with being
drunk and begging, for which he received two months'
imprisonment with hard labour. At Nottingham.
Walter Tucker so barbarously assaulted his wife while
he was in a state of furious drunkenness, that the
poor woman became unconscious, and remained so for
a week, during which time sbe was utterly neglected
by her inhuman husband, who, when the police
entered the house, was foimd lying drunk beside his
dying victim. In Loudon, a young man while drunk,
brutally ill-treated his mother, whose age is 82 years.
In another part of London, a drunken wife and mother
starved her child to death, pawning its clothes for
drink. In Liverpool, a widow only i8 years of age who
had kept a house of ill-fame, and brought her own
daughter to the lowest depths of degradation, died
after being in bed di-unk for a fortnight,
the jury declaring that death was caused by
'' chronic alcoholism. " At Keith, in Scotland,
a boy six years of age was found dead in the Market-
place, when it was discovered that death resulted from
his hxving drunk the dregs of whisky left in the
glasses of the market people. The police who carried
him home found both his parents helplessly drunk
At Chester a solicitor of that town was brought for
the third time before the magistrates, charged witb
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and was con-
victed and fined. Now, these cases are only
samples of many others, all of which took place
within one week. Here are cases of murder
suicide, starvation, and unutterable cruelty and suffer-
ing, imposed upon rich and poor, young and old, man
and woman. Nor are the primary victims the only
sufferers. Morality is outraged, the public conscience
is hardened, and all high sentiment and sense of right
degraded by familiarity with these fearful and fre-

quently recurring crimes. It is idle to deny the
conueotion which exists between drink, poverty,
and crime ; nor can it be proved that this ex-
pensive and sorrow-breeding scourge is essential

to the happiness and well-being of the in-

dividual or the community. The decisions of
science are against its habitual use, and the
conclusions of experience are that it impedes the pro-
gress of the people in material comjort, while it

imperils their morals, and even their lives. The
Press of this country is bound to discuss a question so
grave ; nor is it desirable that a tone of uncertainty
sbould pervade its teachings. ' Patriotism
and common fairness aUke demand that the

lie should themselves have power to
control a traflic whicli, if desirable, they will con-
tinue'or place under limitations, but which, if not re-

quired by them, they should be enabled to suppress.
This may be effected without injury to any interest
involved ; but even should personal hardship, in sol itary

instances, ensue, these would surely not compare for a
moment with the fearful resultsiof the present system.
We are noadvocates of confiscation ; nor would we inter-

ferewith individual liberty,eolongas its exercise entails
no suffering upon others. It is clear, however, that the
prevailing system has become intolerable. No subject
was ever more patiently or more thoroughly thrashed
out than this question of liqour law reform has been.
For half a century argument, logic, and discussion
have been doing their work, and the time for energetic
and adequate legislation is now fully come.

THE DYING OOMMODORK*
At the straggle at Tel-el-Kebir, there was, as you

remember, a midnight assault. The British had no
sufficient plans of the ground, and yet the Highland
Brigade had to be led by the light of the stars round
a dangerous semi-circle in order to be at their post.

Lord Wolseley selected a young naval officer who had
taken the bearings of the enemy; and he said to young
Rawson, " I leave you to guide the Highland Brigade
by the light of the stars to the po?t where they will be
wanted at such an hour." The brave young fallow
put himself at the front of those hardy men, and there
in silence led them round the enemy till he got them
to the position where Lord Wolseley wanted them to

be ; and then the enemy's fire opened and men fell all

md, and Commodore Rawson was one of the first

to fall. When the shout of victory went up. Lord
Wolseley, in the midit of all the responsibility and ex-

"tement of his position, was told that Rawson lay
dying. He left his men, and galloped ncross the field

to the spot where the brave young fellow was lyine*,

that he might have one word with him before ho
passed away.SEntering into thelittle tent that they had

/n over him, the dying man knew him, and a smile
came over his pale face as he held up his trembling
hand to the General, and looking him in the face, he
said, " General, didn't I lead them straight ?

"

By-and-bye, Sunday-school teachers, you will meet
the great Captain of our Salvation, and I pray that
when that day comes you may look Him in the face,

as you think of your class, and say, '^Captain, didn't I

lead my children straight ?
"

THE aW.C.T. ON HOW TO MAKE
LODGES INTERESTING.

Bro, Malins, G.W.C.T.. in the course of a speech at
a council of instruction, held by the Birmingham
District Mission Council, on December 20, observed
that members ought to pay more regard to rule 14 of
Rules of Order, when rising in their Lodges and ad-
dressing the presiding oflicer. The practice of rising
and addressing the chair and immediately proceeding
with what one wishes to say, he strongly condemned.
They ought to address the chair and wait until recog-
nised, and when further permission is given to proceed
That there was no excuse for members who
have not reached their respective Lodges, to have
to plead the excuse of inability to get there and
receive the password ; it was his duty to send his sub-
scription and get a receipt for the password bearing
the signature of the W.C.T. This was a rule he
always adopted himself. He considered that the prac-
tice of drawing orders on the W.T. to pay the initia-

tion fee for candidates to be bad. The rule had
proved a dead failure, and often had proved fatal to
such a member. The W. Sent, ought always to be
at his post diu'ing initiation to prevent knocking at
the inner door and unnecessary noise in the ante-
room. He suggested that Lodges might revert
to a practice of old, and have one night
a quarter for the calling and inspection of the roU

—

say on the 8th night in the quarter, and those mem-
bers in arrears duly notified, so that if their arrears
be not paid by the end of the quarter, the Lodge might
suspend them and save itself the expense of capita-
tion tax for such members. He also suggested that a
Watchword night might well be included in the
quarter's programme and during the evening Iselected
readings, recitations, &c., might be given from the
pages of the Watchwords for the previous three
months. "Question night" might also occupy a
place in the programme, on such nights questions
could be put and answered on the ritual and constitu-
tion, or they might take as text-book " Duties of
Deputies and Officers," by himself,—the W.C.T, or
L.D. to be chosen as catechist. " Who shall be
W.C.T. ?' was another useful item. The members in
this case to put questions to W.C.T. from the constitu-
tion or some text-book, if able to answer he would
retain his seat and the next iLember would put a
question and if an incorrect answer be given the Chief
would exchange places with the questioner. And so
on, other questions would be put in the same manner
and answered correctly or incorrectly, and whenever
the later, the one filling the position of presiding
officer would then give up his seat to the questioner.
By this means they might have 24 chiefs in half-an-

f. There would, he thought, be no end of interest
on such an evening as-this.

Bro. W. J. Glover, D.E.D., moved and Sister Mrs.
Townsend, W.D.V.T., seconded a hearty vote of thanks
to the G,W.O.T., for his valuable counsel and instruc-
tion,

Bro. Malins briefly responded and the meeting which
throughout was interesting terminated.

W. J- G.

Humorous and Pathetic Pieces for the Lodge.—
The Temperance Ladder." A re-issue in collected

form of Original Dialogues and Recitations. By T H
Evans. Limp cloth, Is, 6d.; cloth boards, gilt, 2s., post
free.—London : National Temperu7ce Publication DepOt.
337, Strand, W.C.—Advt.

(*From the Rev. Charles Garrett's *' Preserve the
Children." 3s. per 100, 337, Strand, W.)
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HOW TO DEADEN THE "BITTER
CRY.'

.VX Jl.P. RIAL REMEDV.

W. S. Caine, Esq., 5I.P. for Scarborongh. in the

course of a recent Sunday evening- address at the Great

Central Hall. Bifihop=ofate, said that the question of

housing the London. poor wa3 one which Parliament,

he thought, could help to settle ; not by

building' houses at the cost of the State,

but iu removing", as far as possible, the causes
which resulted in the evils, novr being so widely dis-

cussed, lie knew something of the dwellings of

the poor of London and Liverpool. "Whenever a
place was called a slum," a fever den, or a
thieves' haunt, there they might be sure the people
did nob attend Temperance meetings. A man becom-
ing a teetotaler got out of the slums with all con-
venient speed. For many years he was connected
with a ragged school in about the worst district in
Liverpool. One of the houses in the town just named
was a " perfect picture " of brightness, cleanliness and
nicety. The.husband earned but 22s. weekly, the lad,

48.—2r»8.in all. There were onlytwochildrenand the lad

slept^in the kitchen. On either side of that two-roomed
house were houses in which men and their families

lived in wretchedness and in single rooms.
In the one case, low wages, teetotalism

and tidiness ; in the other cases, high wages, drinking
and disorder, Liverpool was horror-struck one moru-
ing by the report that a woman and Ave children had
been found dead in an attic. Xo furniture, bare
boards, empty cupboards, only a galvanised-iron
pail with cinders, in the centre of the room. The
morning papers appeared w4th graphic descriptions of
the wretched apartment, and strongly-written leaders
on the case. " Wait till the evening papei's come out,"
said some, ''then we shall Imow what was said at the
coroner's inquest."' Teetotalers knew, remarked the
speaker, that in 00 oases out of every 100 such
occurrences were the outcome of the public-
house. It transpired that that week the family had
received .^(!s.. which smn had been spent in drink.
The crevices of the room had been stopped up to

keep out the cold, and to keep in the heat, and
a fire made in the pail of powdered coke, the
fumes from which were the immediate cause of the
deaths. That case was typical of the "slums." Brink
made the poor live where they did, and as they did.

Great tales of poverty had been told, how folks had to

make match-boxes at 2id. per gross ; how women had
to work U or l."J hours per day ere they
could earn a shilling at shirt work ; and how
at waistcoat making many people could no t

get a living. \Vliy was it? Because trade
was depressed, was the answer. Why was
trade depressed ? Because those who wanted to buy
could not buy. Who were those who wanted to buy
and could not 1 People who, instead of buying neces-

saries, took their money to the public-house. li

London became teetotal on the morrow, it 200,000 per
week (the estimated Metropolitan drink expenditure),
would be at once available. The demand for labour
would be so great that even those who were employed in

the liquor traffic would be required to work in

other directions. Touching " The Bitter Cry of Out-
cast London." there were not, he supposed. 200,000
families of starving poor in London. Cessation from
the drinking of Intoxicants would enable 200,000
families in London to have a pound each per week
added to their incomes. He had received a letter

soliciting money help to enable some of the East End
poor to emigrate. He did not and should

not respond to the appeal. First, the Lou
don artisan would not succeed on a farm
next, six days' work per week could be had by all if

the people wonld but give up the taking of intoxica

ting liqnors. Parliament would soon have to deal

with the matters of which he had been speaking.

Coming from Bethnal Green-road to the Central Hall
—a distance of less than half a mile—he saw in

liquor shops that evening, more people than he
then addressing. Sunday closing alone would prove to

them a great boon. Then if they would shutthe liq

shops altogether, that would be even better. That
meeting was a pleasant sight to him, but he knew of

a pleasanter—a bankrupt brewery. He, as an i

master, experienced no pleasure in hearing of the

bankruptcy of an ironmonger, especially if there were
an outstanding account for iron : bnt he thanked God
when he heard of the failure of a publican, for ht- felt

that in such a caseHe had delivered another man from
an accursed traffic, and prevented him from continuin,

to ruin his fellow men. Constituents might save mem
bers the trouble of stopping up all night to speak and
vot« against the liquor traihc by becoming abstainers

They as teetotal citizens should bring pressure to bear

upon theirParliamentary representatives.in order to get

self-protecting laws passed. He asked them to go on

with their good work. He was pleased to be there,

and would come again soon. It cheered men who had
battles to fight in the Honse to come before large and
sympathetic bodies of supporters of the particular

causes they had in hand. In conclusion the
honourable gentleman wished his hearers gocd-night

and " God-speed."—H.

HOW SHALL WE VOTE ?

Bv Bro, C. a, Stevexs, G.W.C.T. of

MA?SACHtSETTS.

The I.O.G.T. is not a political organisation, nor arc

its voting members held under any resti'ictions in

regard to their franchise ; each member is supposed

to think and act for himself in all political matters
But that all have an impDrtant obligation resting

upon them in the prerogative, is a matter too univer-

lly conceded to require argument. It may not,

therefore, be amiss, even in our organisation, to seek

for the solution of the question which heads this

article.

In timesofnational peril, when the&afety of the coun-

try hangs upon the settlement of some vital question,

every trueijatriot leaves minor issues, orthosewhich can
be deferred \vithout serious peril.and hastens with vote
and voice, and more if need be. to sustain the integrity

of the government to which he ovves allegiance.

At the present time, no question of moment is under
consideration by either of the two great political

parties who are fighting—as any unbiased observer can
plainly see—solely for the offices. There is no vital

question to be decided by the issue, and whether our
suffrages be given to one or the other side, they are

given simply that this or that class of individuals may
secure the offices and their consequent spoils during
the ensuing year.

It is a fact potent to any intelligent observer, that

a very large share of the more intelligent portion of

voters stay away from the polls, except when really

vital questions are to be decided there ; and the
reason of this is that experience has taught, aud
observation has confirmed the teaching, that the

public weal is as well conserved by one party when in

power, as by the other ; and that the State stands in

no more peril from one set of legislators and execu-
tives than it would risk from the other.

In view of this fact, which no one in possession of

his unbiassed senses will pretend to deny, it seems to

me that men of strong convictions upon the Tem-
perance question can scarcely afford to fritter away
their precious time, in either arguing the respective

merits of the two sets of -claimants,'' or in travel-

ling to their respective polling places to deposit their

ballots for this or that clique.

But there isa way in which we, as Temperance men.
can make ourselves heard and felt upon a question of

more moment than the combined personalities of both
the great political parties.

Both these parties cater to the rumseller, for they
each want his vote. Why do they not hold out in-

ducements to the Temperance people, who far out-

number the liquor dealers, instead/ Because they,

from experience, know that they are reasonably sure

of them without, and by throwing sops to the less

numerous, bnt still powerful dealers in that which is

always an evil, they hope, naturally to secure both.
" But voting the Prohibition ticket is throwing

away my ballot !
" says one. Let us see, even though

the Prohibitionists, as a party, can scarcely hope for

success, directly, there is this obvious result they can
easily bring about, if they will only " stand up and be
counted "'

: they can make a factor which can demand
its own price from either of the dominant parties
which would secure its support.

They can eafiili/ secure and maintain the '• balance
of power," and the result, of a single election would
demonstrate it. and then their success is secured.

Can any course be more simple, more easy, more
consistent than this ; Who then can hesitate, who
demur, when a result for which we all so devoutly
wish, can so easily be attained ?

To neither of the parties do any of us, no 'matter
what our race, owe an allegiance, even if such an idea
were not absurd; the franchise is ours without incum-
brance, and our manifest duty is to use it asan en-

lightened conscience shall dictate, and the common-
weal shall demand. Let us see to it that we do no
violence to the one, and inflict no injury upon the
other.

—

Temperance Brotherhood.

Presentation.—A meeting in connection with the
Energy Lodge, New Brompton, Kent, was held on
December 20, to bid farewell to Bro. F. Champion on
his leaving for Australia, The room was tastefully

decorated by Sisters M. Stewart, Hackney. C. Robei-ts

and Fowler, Bros. H. Pankhurst and Critteu, with
evergreens and mottoes. The meeting was presided
over by Sister M. Stewart, V/.C.T., and a programme of

songs. Sec, was rendered. Bro. H. Pankhnrst gave an
address, and on behalf of the Lodge presented Bro.
Champion with a handsome album, containing the
photos of most of the members of the Lodge, a book.
entitled "Step by Step, or the Ladder of Life," and a
pencil-case, and in the name of the Lodge he bade him
' farewell." Bro. Champion suitably responded.

REMARICVBLE DISAPPEAPvANCE ! !

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD! !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SO.VP in fine powder, and dissolves

immediately in Hot or Cold Water.
"Refuse Imitations—Insist upon the *Arm & Dolly

packets.'"

THE LEAKAGE STOPPED.

Extract from a paper read by Bro. Prkstox Wktr.
W.C.T.. before the Joseph Eaton Lodge. Bristol.

During the past year we have accomplished some-
thing iu the way of organisation, and have done not a
little to set ox\r Lodge iu good working order. We
began with looking up a few absentees, and getting,

each session, volunteers to ^-isit them. This did

good at the time, and somewhat increased our
attendance. But it was evident that such a device

could only be temporary, and that in a large Lodge
like this something more systematic was needed. In
the endeavour to attain our object we have grappled
with a difficulty and achieved a success, to whicdi I

desire to direct your earnest attention,

About sis months ago I became alive to the fact that
the main cause of the leakage, both in our own Lodge
and throughout the Order, is the non.-payment of dues.

The almost universal practice of onr Lodge, is to take
little or no notice of the dues of absentees until they
have accumulated to a really handsome sum, and then
the debtor is suspended. Now, as I have pointed out
again and again, the frightful losses which our Order
suffers from this one cause might be altogether

avoided if every member's dve.< ivere eoUectcd before

the close of each quarter.

Wei!, the problem was to do it. and onr Lodge with
its scattered membership afforded a good case for the
experiment. I felt that if it oiuld be done in the
Joseph Eaton, it could be done iu every Lodge iu the
country.

Accordingly, last July, I organised a syetem of cap-
tains" roll-books, and got each captain to select from
the list those names which ho could most easily reach.
In this way most of the names were allotted to one or
the other. I felt personally indebted, and this Lodge
will always be indebted to the 10 captains who began
work on that occasion. The idea was that they were
to do three things at once :— 1st. Look after absentees.
3nd, Collect the quarterly subscriptions. ;ird. Collect
pence for the Homo Mission Fund—the roll books
being'ruled and adapted to serve these three purposes.
For three months this plan worked well, and although
at the outset the arrears were heavy, we were enabled
to get onr membership into something like decent
order : aud on the .S 1 st October, 1 88:i, out
of 173 members on the books, there were
only two, whose dues for the quarter ending
on that day, were unpaid. In the interval, between
July and October, however, we received so many new
members, that it became advisable to distribute among
a larger number the work then accumulated in the
hands of the captains. The collection of the Home
Mission Fund was thereupon entrusted to four
specially appointed collectors, leaving the captains
free to concentrate their energies on the collection
of dues ; and I am always telling them " to look
after the dues and the attendance will look after
itself." We have now I'J captains, and there, ai*e only
four names which are unallotted to any captain. And
uow, to form a correct idea of the year's work, I will
divide it roughly into two halves—from January to
July, a'nd from July to October—asking you to bear
in mind that our captains did not begin work till

July, and that therefore during the first half of the
year the dues of our absentees and irregulars were not
systematically collected.

Well, 12 months ago the Lodge suspended over 40
members at one session for non-payment of does. Six
months ago, arrears to the amoimt of X.i\ or £7 were
owing to the Lodge, many members being three, four,
aud five quarters behind , and there being every
prospect of another wholesale suspension. To-day
with 11)0 names on the roll, there is nf^?; o7)o ninqle
'penny of arrears owing to the Lodge, by any
one of its members. From January to July our
net increase of members was three. From July to
the present time it his been 3.j. For the first half of
the year we worked without visible result and things
seemed at a standstill. But at the end of July, a fort-
night after the captains had started, I felt certain in
my ownmind that the tide /mi^/j-«^(?and ventured.you
will remember, to say so to the Lodge ; none of us,
however, expected the results and especially the indirect
resultsto be so satisfactory. Not only has the regular
collection of dues saved many a one from
falling 7«io arrears and rt?/^ of our ranks ; but it has
increased the interest of all our members, and
quickened the life of the whole Lodge, iu so much that
many whose absence is compulsory, are eager to pay
their quarterly dues, and not a few who are scarcely
ever able to be w^ith us. yet obtain candidates for
initiation. I have spoken at length upon this subject
because I believe it be one of supreme
importance. It is this load of constantly
accumulating arrears which hangs like a mill-
stone round the neck of our Order and wears
the life out of our Lodges. I marvel to behold how
some people n-Ul tallc. Most of our brethren who
speak and write on the subject seem to forget that
in removing an evil the one thing needful is to ascer-
tain the definite eause and apply thereto a definite
cure

;
and "that all vague generalites aud indefinite

moral exhortations are but as water on a ducks back.
I claim that in this Lodge we have discovered the
secret cause of our losses, applied the one and only
remedy, and stopped the leakage,
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GOSPEL OR BIBLE TEMPERANCE.
By Bro. Jo}in Pvpeb, P.G.W.C.T.of Ireland.

What is Gospel Temperance ? What is Bible Tem-
perance? Do Gospol Temperance and Bible Temper-
ance differ from each other, or are they one and the

.«ame thing .' These are (lueations which deserve atten-

tion at present, when what is called Gospel Temper-
ance is attracting eo much public notice. We propose

therefore, to answer them, as far as Temperance relates

to intoxicating drink.

The Bible is the Divine Itevelation of the Gospel
and the text-book of Gospel ethics : therefore.

Gospel Temperance and Bible Temperance are

not different from each other, but are one
and the same thing. Gospel Temperance is per-

fectly exemplified in the life of Christ : Bible Tem-
perance is perfectly exemplified in the life of Christ :

therefore, they do not differ from eaoh other, but are

one and the same. Gospel Temperance is true Tem-
perance : Bible Temperance is true Temperance :

therefore, they are not different, but one and the same.

Gospel Temperance is Total Abstinence : Bible Tem-
perance is Total Abstinence i therefore, they are one
and the same. Total Abstinence is, therefore. True,

Christian, Bible. Gospel Temperance ; while the

moderate drinking of intoxicating liquor is moderate
intemperance, and is the immediate cause of drunken-
ness with all its evil consequences. These are funda-

mental Temperance propositions, most oE them self-

evident, and all of them easily demonstrable.

That the Temperance of Christ was Gospel Temper-
ance will not be denied by any Christian, or by any
one who recognises the Bible to be the inspired Word
of God. But on the question whether Christ was a

total abstainer or a moderate drinker, Christians are

still strangely divided. One class erroneously believe

that He was a moderate drinker and, consistently with
their false belief, they drink inebriating liquor as a

beverage and at the Lord's Supper, Another class,

who have ascertained the truth on the subject, hold

that He was a total abstainer, and righteously refuse

to partake of the poisonous 'mocker," which con-

ceals underneath its alluring colour and flavour the

serpent's tooth and the adder's sting, for any purpose,

social, sanitary, or sacred. But a third class

entertain the false belief that He was a mode-

rate drinker, while they practise and advocate

total abstinence themselves, and most inconsistently

claim that their position is that of Gospel Temperance,

apparently oblivious to the fact that the Temperance
of Christ must be, and that anything opposite to it

cannot be, Gospel Temperance.

If the wine which Jesus miraculously supplied to

the marriage guests at Cana and used at the institu-

tion of the Supper was intoxicating—that^is, poisonous,

and pernicious—then He was a moderate drinker,

and moderate drinking is Gospel Temperance. But if

the wine which He made to manifest forth His glory

at Cana was unintoxicating—that is, wholesome and
innocent—and if the wine which He used with His

disciples at the last Passover and the first Supper was

of the same character, then He was a total abstainer,

and totalabstineoce is Gospel Temperance. We respect-

fully but earnestly ask our Blue Ribbon friends, who
call their movement that of Gospel Temperance, but

who still hold that the wine at Cana and at the first

Supper was intoxicating, to give due attention to this

point, and not to stultify themselves and retard the

saered cause of Temperance, by assuming a position

that is at once self-contradictory, untenable, and

ludicrous. They are right in their total abstinence

practice ; they are right in their belief that total ab-

stinence is Gospel Temperance : but they grievously

err in doctrine, are grossly inconsistent in advocacy,

and do inexpressible dishonour to the name of Jesus,

when they hold and teach that His Temperance was

not total abstinence or Gospel Temperance.

This infernal doctiine has made Christendom the

most drunken Dortion of the world, and this

awful fact is the greatest dishonour that now rests

upon the name of Christ, and constitutes the greatest

barrier to the progress of His kingdom on earth. We,

therefore beseech our erring brethren, as they love

His blessed name and desire the progress of His glori-

ous kingdom, to consider their untenable position, re-

nounce their false doctrine, advance a step higher, and

Eome up and help us to wipe out this foal dishonour

and remove this fearful barrier.

Our inconsistent friends, who claim their total ab-

stinence is Gospel Temperance, while they hold that

Christ was not a total abstainer, sometimes try to

cover their inconsistency by saying, that our

times and circumstances with regard to drink and

drunkenness are different from those of Christ in

Palestine : that then and there drunkenness was not

a prevalent evil as it now is with us ; and that if He
were on earth now amongst us. they feel sure He
would take His stand with the Temperance reformers

as a total abstainer, because of the difference in the

surroundings. Now, \vhile it is quite true that

drunkenness did noi prevail in Palestine during our

Lord's sojourn on earth as it does now in these lands of

ours, yet we beg earnestly and emphatically to warn

our
'

friends against the heretical and dangerous

character of the doctrine, which lurks in

this most fallacious defence of their utterly

untenable position—a doctrine by which they

virtually, however unconsciously, undeify the Lord

Jesus Christ ! Man. because of his ignorance and
imperfection, may discover good reasons for changing

his mode of life in one time or place to something

better, morally and physically, for himself and those

who imitate his example, than that which he pursued

in another time or place. But this principle cannot

apply to the conduct of the Lord Jesus Christ , the

Omniscient One. " God manifest in the flesh," " the

same yesterday, to-day. and forever," with whom
" there is no variableness neither shadow of turning,'

and with whom •• one day^is as a thousand years, and a

thousand years as one day." Circnmstances, times,

and places are all and always equally present to Him
who is omniscient and omnipresent.

Then let no believer in the omniscience and omni-

presence of Christ be guilty of holding or teaching

the blasphemous doctrine, that He set an example to

the people in Palestine 1800 years ago. which He
would not set to the people in Great Britain or Ireland

were He in either to-day. To Him whose Divine power

converted the storm iutoacalm, water into wine, disease

into health, and death into life, our times, places, and
circumstances now were as really and fully present,

vere those of the inhabitants of Palestine then.

To deny this, in any way or to any extent, would be so

far a denial of the deity of the Son of God. He set a

perfect example in every word and act of His life on

earth, spotlessly pure in itself, infallibly safe for all

His disciples, and equally suitable to the whole Jnnnan

f<t7nihj, whom He came to redeem and save, in all

times, places, and circumstances, without any possi-

ble exception. This is a fundamental Gospel

truth, in the light of which all Temperance

advocacy must stand or fall. Although, from

the peculiarity of Christ's mission to our world, all

men are not called upon nor able to do everything that

He did, yet it can never be sinful, unsafe, or improper

for any son of man, in any time, place, or circum-

stances, to imitate the example of Jesus, the Son of

Man, as far as he is capable. But it is not difficult to

prove, that the inbibing of poisonous drink is improper,

unsafe, and sinful on the part of any son or daughter

lan, in any time, place, or circumstances. There-

fore, the imbibing of drink is not following the ex

ample of Christ, and is neither Gospel nor Bible Tem-
perance. No Christian would question the soundness

of this conclusion, were he not in either the fog or the

bog through false doctrine or false practice.

The Scriptural authority for the wearing of the

Blue Ribbon, as a remembrancer or symbol of the

duty of fidelity to the total abstinence obligation or

pledge, is the passage in Numbers xv. 37-40:—"And
the Lord spake unto Moses saying, speak unto the

children of Israel, and bid them that they make them
fringes on the borders of their garments throughout

their geneiations, and that they put upon the fringe

of the borders a ribband of blue : and it shall be unto

you for a fringe, that ye may look upon it, and remem-
ber all thecommandmentsof the Lord, anddo them; and

that ye seek notafter your own heart, and yourown ejes,

after which ye used to go a whoring : that ye may re-

member, aod do all my commandments, and he holy

unto your God." We see here, that the wearing of " a

ribband of blue " by the Israelites, on the fringe of

their garments, was ordained by God for a good and

holy purpose ; and there is, therefore, Scriptural

warrant for the wearing of the Blue Ribbon for the

good and holy purpose of the promotion of Temper-

ance. We are specially fond of the colour blue ; we
love the blue sky, and like to see the colour anywhere.

And when this favourite colour is made the symbol

of the public avowal of allgiance to the cause of

Temperance, whose interests we have so much
at heart, we cannot but rejoice at the

rapid increase of the numbers who are donning
'• the bit of blue ;

" and right earnestly do we
wish that the modest littl". badge might soon be worn

by everybody, as the token of universal total absti-

nence. But then the solemn truth ever recurs to us,

that this wish can never be realised, that even among
Christians total abstinence will never be universal so

long as the false belief prevails, that Jesus, the perfect

Miin, was not a total abstainer. This terrible delusion

is by far the greatest hindrance to the progress of

both Temperance and the Gospel ; and, therefore,

the dispelling of it, by all available means, is the

prime duty of all Christians, whether they discharge

it or not. Much, then, as we rejoice at the enthusiasm

and progress of the Blue Ribbon Movement, we would

rejoice much more if every Blue Ribhon worn be-

tokened that the wearer, not only abstained from the

use of alcohol in every form, but believed that Jesus

was a total abstainer also. We may depend upon it.

that this belief is absolutely essential to the permanent

advancement and final triumph of the Temperance

cause. Let us erect our Temperance edifice on this

foundation, the example of the Rock of Ages, and the

structure will stand: if we build upon any other foun-

dation, the erection will assuredly fall.

In other words, we must honour Christ in our Tem-
perance advocacy, by demonstrating the truth, that He

' was a total abstainer and that His Word is a total ab-

I

stinence Book, and by recognising Him as our Lord,

I

Leader, and Examplar in our holy crusade, so that in

this work as " in all things He may have the pre-

! eminence," before success can possibly crown oar

efforts. Sacoessful Temperance advocacy on this line

is sure and permanent ; on any other, it is unstable

and transitory.

—

Bible Temperance Ei^xcator,

AMERICAN FOOTPRINTS.

The following are notes of progress in America^

culled from the Xattonal Temperance Ad cocate :—

New York.

At a meeting of the Probition Party Convention of

New York, on October 2l>, the following resolutions

among others were carried :

—

" Resolved, That the licence system, high or low, con-

travenes moral law, debauches the public conscience,

perpetuates crime, protects criminals, prostitutes go-

vernment, and is a disgrace to civilisation.

" Jicwlred, That an evil rooted in appetite, nurtured

by averice, sanctioned by custom, justified by statute,

and protected by political parties requires as an ade-

quate means for its suppression and extermination

the organisation of a political party."

Maine.

Governor Frederick Robie, in a letter to President

Maguire, of Iowa College, referring to the prohibitory

law, says :

—

'• The law is rigidly enforced in over .300 towns, and
in these towns not a glass of liquor is sold at any
time. There may be 20 cities and large towns where
intoxicating liquors are sold for drinking purposes :

but in nearly every instance it is done in a secret way,

with complicated arrangements and studied methods
to evade the law, and escape the vigilance of officers

whose duty is to enforce the law. There may be in

one or two cities only a few dram-shops. But
there is a growing public sentiment against this state

of things, and in the end law and order are sure to

triumph. Our State has received great benefit from
the Maine law, and I feel sure that all provisions of

the law will be sustained by a large majority of voters

at the polls."

Illinois.

The Rock River Methodist Episcopal Conference,^ at

its annual meeting last month, adopted the following

resolutions :

—

'•We are now, as ever, firmly convinced that

the liquor trafBc is an evil, a damnable evil,

and is at continual war with the best

interests of the individual and the nation,

antagonising education, morality and religion, produc-

ing disease, poverty, lawlessness, and crime, filling our
gaols with criminals and our almshouses with paupers,

to be cared for at the public expense ; therefore,
" Renol red, Th&t ihe only way to meet and remove

the evil is on the line of Total Abstinence and prohibi-

tion.
' Resolved, That for the purpose of securing this

reform we will work and vote for such men and
measures only as are pledged to the cause of legal pro-

hibition."

Arkansas.

The Methodist in a recent editorial says :

" Within the last six months we have travelled ex-

tensively through the State—have visited nearly all

the towns on the lines of the railroads, and have heard
from others. Nearly all of these towns have been
under the local option law. We have heard but one
sentiment about its operation, and that is that under it

crime has decreased and morals improved, to such an
extent in some place that there is but little or no need
of gaols ; very many drunkards have been reformed,

trade built up, and many other blessings attending it.

The law is no longer an experiment, but an established

fact. It was enacted at the right time. The senti-

ment that created it was a healthy, well-formed senti-

ment, and it has been strong enough in almost every
instance, in spite of the money and influence of

whisky-rings, to sustain it."

Brooklyn.

Mr. B. J. Warner, a henevolent and philanthropic
gentleman of Brooklyn, is now erecting a large and
beautiful structure corner of Broadway and Wil-
loughby-avenue, to be known as " Memorial Build-

ing," and dedicated to the memory of the Hon.
William E. Dodge, late President of the National
Temperance League. It is to have large Temperance
halls, reading-rooms, coffee-room and offices, with the

intention of having a place where the youth of the
naighbourhood will find a friendly and pleasant resort

without going to the saloon. It is expected that the

building will cost 100,000dol.

Ipswich.—The Pride of Ipswich Lodge having de-

cided to give a tea and entertainment to non-abstaiuers,

invited the co-operation of other Temperance friends,

and with their aid the idea was carried to a very
successful issue in the Temperance Hall on Saturday
evening. December It), when about 100 free tickets

having been distributed, an excellent tea was served by
friends of the cause, which evidently was much ap-

preciated by the " drinkers." The chair was occupied
by 5Ir. F. J. Bugg. Addresses were given by the Rev,
A. Jeffrey and Bro. C. A. Gower, D.C.T., for Suffolk.
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Alt communications to he addressed THE
EDITOR, "GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCH-
WORD," J, BoU-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C

The "News of the Lodges" should conaiitxtte a public
record of the important ever^ts in connection loith

ordinary Lodge Sessions, Public Meeting?, Anni-
versaries, <frc. , \n connection xoiih the Order.

It should refer ^ not to matters of mere local interest

and to ihe every-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
Sessions, hut to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes oj readers,

stimulating some, encouraging others, a/nd rejoicing

alL For this purpose it should make mention of
Essays and Papers read, of competitions in Recitingy
Reading, and Singing, T^^mperance Bees, Questton
Box, and such like. And, Once a Quarter, the

total number initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membership, tfcc, moAf he given. Singing, Reciting,

<£c. , at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not he

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, dec,
,

occu/r week after week, and such news can only be of
limited local interest. When, however, a Public
Anmwrsary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in
connection with the Order takes place, the narres
may he given of ihe chairman and of those tahruj

partf and to soak ^ace these should he dassiffd^ /n'*

Vhairman, . Sorvgshy
f
Recitation* by

dec, dse.

Lodge Neiva should be aent as early as pKjissible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion

in the following issue, except from Lodges meeting

Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m, on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Feckhara, — "Peckham." December 28. Annual

Christmas aoirt-e ; about 'JO to tea, and 150 to the games
wliich were conducted by Bro. W. E. Hooper, P.W.C.T.
An enjoyable evening.
Shadwell.— " Mile End." December 15. Paper by

Bro. Shelton. Adventures in South Africa very instruc-

tive and amuiing. Report of Regalia Committee pre-

sented and adopted. One received on a c. Collection
made for a distressed brother from Nottingham. Well at-

tended seBsion ; room foil. Visitox-s in strong force.

Stratford.
— '* Beacon Light." December 12. Enter-

tained by Star of Bl.ackheath Lodge.—December 19.

Phrenological lecture, aud examination of heads by Bro.
Morrell, D.W.T.
Hackney.—*' Homert-m's Hoi>e." December 13.

Public demonstration, f hairman IJro. Vicary, Speakers
Bro. Hull, (Bedford ".odge), Mr, Miller, and Sister

Arnult, Bro.and Sister Lushway also gave solos aud duets.

The B.R. choir was in attendance.—December 20. Songs,
recitations, &c., by men.bers and visitors.—December 27.

Sisters' ntght, which w:.s well carried out and consisted
of a dialogue by four sifters, and some very good singing
and recitations.

Stratford.
—" Enterpr.se." December 15, Paper by

Bro. Hubbard on " So.ial Bonds" after which a coffee

snpper, cake supplied gratis by a brother and sister of the
Lodge.^December 22. Paper by Bro. Turner, U.K.A.
OD *^Our work." Brr. Searle, D.C.T., Bro. Roberts,

L.D., and Bro. Hubbarc took part in the remarks. :

Chelsea.—" Grosvenr.r." December 28. Officered nnd
entertained by \inmarri«d members with songs and recita-

tions. Bro. F. Colback, W.C.T. Very interesting

session. A donation of 10s. voted to the London Tem-
perance Hospital.

Stratford. — " Enterprise." December 20. Grand
Christmas entertainment and soiree; a splendid evening's
enjoyment was spent ; from 70 to 80 present. Bro.
Collmgwood acting as M.C., Bro. Garwood, pianoforte.
Nuts, oranges, coffee, cake, aud games closmg at 11.15;
five and a-nalf hours thoroughly enjoyed.
Marylebone. — " Wanderers Rest," December 2".

Open Lodge ; good attendance ; songs : Bros. Evans,
Roach, Eyres, Cutts, Bat<:helor and Malcolm, and
Sisters Cutts aud Field ; reading and recitation : Bros. E.
Welfare and Smith. Several promised to join the Order.
Refreshment provided by the brothers. Lodge pro-

gressing favourably.

Leicester-square.
— " Orange Branch." December 31.

Social evening ; one admitted by c.c. Songs and recita-

tions by Sisters Hoffman and Coskry.
Blackfriars.—"Farm House." December 22. Two

admitted on c.c; Bro. Wade, V.D., presiding; Bro.
Davis, V.D., read a paper, "Dr. Richardson's Session

Book " ; well discussed, December 29. Carol night

;

choruses by Farm House choir ; solos by Sister Clements,
W.V.T. ; Bros. Horsley, Summers, and Creaswell, jun.;

two proposed one initiated; Bro. Creaswell, sen., V.D.,
presiding ; good session.—John Reeves, W. Secretary.

Bethnal Green.—"Victoria Park." December 22.

Good session ; Christmas readings by Bros. Vicarj*.

G.L.L., T. B. Tugwell, Edwards, and Sister Fisk ; songs

by Sisters Shepherd, A, Shaw, and Tillett ; fair atten-
,

dance.—December 29. Christmas party, A very
sociable meeting; songs bv Sister Amy Shaw and Bros.
R. T. Gladding and Wilson

;
games were freely

indulged in, led by Bro. J. W. Fisk, and a very pleasing
effect was produced by everyone in the room wearing
somebody's luggage ; good attendance,

Islington.— " Henry Ansell." December 29. A letter
of sympathy was sent to a sister of the Lodge who was
ill, and arrangements made to visit other members.
Ltftters of invitations to visit other Lodges were then
read, and several accepted. One was admitted, aud
several others proposed. The L.D., Bro. H. Ansell, then
reiwrted that he had made most excellent and successful
arrangements for the Lodge to meet iu future at Wel-
lington Hall. The evening was spent in harmony.
Streatham.—" Hope of Streatham." December tJ.

Report of concert committee, showing a profit of £7,
^iven to the piano fund. Visit of the St. Andrew's
Ixjdge.—December 13. Report-^ on absent members.
Open Lodge at 8 p.m.—December 20. Paper by Bro.
Parish, L.D., on "How to retain our Members" well
received and appreciated.—December 27. Christmas
soiree. The Streatham Common Temperance Brass
Band attended and played some choice selections of music.
Enjoyable meeting.

PROVINCIAL.
Staines.—"Excelsior." December 12. Most success-

ful conundrum night. Bro. George Knight, W.S., ai)-

puinted Watchwouo a^ent.—December 19. Surprise
night. Lodge presented with s^^veral useful articles.

Bro. Howard received thanks for collecting i.'l lOs. for the
Orphanage. Large attendance. Eighteen Watchwords
sold weekly.
Plymouth.—"Ark of Love." December 15. Open

session, preceded by a prayer meeting ; at the former,
Bro. T. Marden, P.W.C.T., presided. Bros. J. H. Row-
ling and Perkins, late of the Sea Nymph Lodge, N.S.W.,
were present ; addresses by Bros. T. Williams, Perkins,
Popplestone ; solos. Sisters B. Smart, P, Williams, Bros.
.T. Rowling, Pritchard, Hutchinson ; reading, Bro.
Smart ; fair attendance.—December 22. A vote of con-
dolence was ordered to be sent to Sister Norton, on the
loss of her husband at sea ; after business, pound night

;

capital spread ; good attendance ; pleasant evening
;

Christmas greetings passed ; Lodge in capital working
order.

Yetmisster.—"Upbury Prebend." December 19.
I Fair attendance ; visited by Bros. King, and Manley of
Yeovil Come and Welcome Lodge ; entertained by Bro.
King with a reading and a few remarks,
Spennymoob.—"Triumph of Ho(je." Deceuiber 12.

Five proposed ; two initiated ; report uf D. Lodge and
special session of Grand Lodge, by Sister Ayton,
W.D.D.M.—December 19.—Four initiated; essay by
Bro. J. R. Oliver. E,D. on "Our Electoral Poli-- ^'

Good attendance.
Manchester.—"Rev. Charles (Jarrett." December

Ifj. A Juvenile Temple in connection with this Lodge
was opened bj; Bro. W. Wilson, D.S.J.T., when 20 were
initiated and six honorary members made.— Deceber 18
bein^ the ftwelfth anniversary, public tea and open
meeting ; a goodly number sat down to tea, after which
the chair was occupied by Bro, T. Jackson, jun., W.C.T.

;

Bro. Mercer presided at the piano ; songs, recitations,
and readings by Sisters Hoskinson, Ludlows, and
Powell, Bros. Hoskinson, Jackson, sen., and Qraham ;

address by Bro. J. R. Weatherill, D.E.D., and Bro.
Tithei, who has just returned from a visit to the United

WoRK.sor.—-"Hope of Worksop." December 24. One
initiated ; coffee supper ; CiO sat down ; afterwards an
entertainment was given by the following members and
friends, Bro. Jubyan presiding: songs by Bros. Littlewood,
Laurie, P.ooth, and Lee; recitations by Sisters Roe, Har-
vey, IjCO, and Bro. (Jreen ; readings by Bros. Greaterox,
Hazolhurst, Dennet, and Sister James ; fairy bells by
Mr. Brammer ; a very enjoyable evening was spent.
C'liELTKNHAM.—" Loyal St. Mary's." December 24.

Open meeting ; an enjoyable evening. Songs, readings,
and recitations, &c. Two consented to join the Lodge.
North Shiklds.-" Olive Branch." December 25.

Special session at 10.30, a.m., Bro. .James Brown, D.C.T.,
presided. Addresses appropriate to the occasion were
given by Bros. Sergeant F. H. Wyatt, W.D.M., Henry
Stobbs. P.W.C.T.. (;. W. Foreman. W.C.T., W. Potter,
P.W.C.T., R. Rowlands, P.W.C.T., L. Gondie, L.D.]
and Sister Mrs. M. Murray. Songs and recitations were
given by Bros. Grossman, Anderson, and Fcrnanders.
JJro. G. W. Foreman, W.C.T., on behalf of Sister Mrs.
Tlinfj. Webster, presented one dozen white Regalia to the
Lodge. The session was attended by 51 memljcrs and 17
visitors, and was a great success.
Nouthwick.—" Nil Desperandum." December 17.

First session ; new Lodge-room. A public entertainment
and supper were given. Mr. T. P. Taylor presided and
delivered au address, after which, addresses, songs, reci-
taions, &c., were delivered by Bros. Wright, W.C.T.,
Pickstock, W.T., Bratt, W.S., and Messrs. Allcock,
Bro. Barratt, &c. At the close 12 persons gave in their
names to join the Lodge.
Manchksti-r. — "Grand Alliance." December 17.

Impromptu speeches with interesting and instructive
criticisms. Committee to consult with Bro. Edwards,
H.D., for weeks' mission in February.-December 20.
Fruit banquet. Brothers kindly supplied fruit, songs,
&c. Bros. Hecton, Mylchrest, Merington, and Sister
Richardson. One initiated.
Manchester. — "Tower of Refugp." December 27.

One initiated. Orphanage circular considered. Four
cards for collections taken. Representatives to D L. :

Bros. Christian and Daniels, and Sister Gibbon. Bro.
William Gibbon nominated Rep. to CJ. L. ; 102 mem-
bers in good standing.
North Shields.—^' True Friendship." December 21.

Gathering of the Clans. Good attendance. Bro. F.
Page, H.I)., of the Hugh Tipper Lodge, No. in, Mile

End-road, presided. L.D, read circular from the
Orphanage, and urged the members to support it. Lodge
entertained by several sisters and brothers. Pleasant
evening,
M.\NCHEsTEB.—"Tower of Refuge." December 11.

Visit from the Pioneer Lodge, who entertained with
singing and recitation. Seven initiated and three pro-

I>o*ed, making o»er 20 initiated this quarter.
SuAJTESBiRV (Dorset).—" Shaftesbury." December

27. Christmas tea and entertainment ; room tastefully

decorated ; about 80 sat down to tea ; Bro. J. Wescott
presided at the entertainment and made an earnest
ajjpeal to all present to help on the cause. Recitations
were given by Bro. Fred Phillii>s and Sisters Pryor, K,
Jenkins, and B. Burden ; solos by Bros. John Gatehouse
and F. Wingrave ; duets, Sisters Andrews and Keast

;

dialogiies by Sisters Pryor, Moore, Andrews, Gatehouse,
and Bros. Yates, Keast, Morgan, Andrews, Harrison,
Masters, Gatehouse

; glees, &c., by the Good Templar
Choir, under the leadership of Bro. Yates, W.C.T., who
also presided at the harmoninm.
Ottebt, St. Mary.—" Home Sweet Home." Decem-

ber 21. Christmas entertainment, when recitations, solos,

choruses, dialogues, &c., were rendered by Sisters George,
Lathrope, Pryor, Hurley, Hill, and Lewis, and Bros.
Ashford, Lathrope, Lansdowne, Coles, Barnbury, &c.
Bro. Albert Casley, D.M., of Exeter, presided; and Sister
Pryor, W.C.T., presided at the harmonium,
WHimNCTON Moor,— " Glorious Prosi)ect." Decem-

ber 24. Pleasant session. Resolved to engage Bro.
Marment to conduct a week's mission, previous to the
D.L. meeting^, when Bro. D. Y. Scott will be present;
to ])rovide dinner and tea for representatives; to invite
Nonconfonnist ministers, Sunday-school workers, Band
of Hope superintendants, and others to unite with the
Lodge in Temperance mission work. Some 50 member."*
aud friends sat down to a hot social supper prepared by
the sisters, to which the brothers did justice, and parted
early on Christmas morning.

Ancoats.—" Excelsior." December 2(;. The Sisters
Rouke entertained members and friends to a social
supper party. Songs by Bros. Wagstaffe, Davies,

I

Gleave ; Sisters J. A. Ro\ike, S. A. Rouke, C. Rouke,
^

Lawson, sen, and jun. Selections on the American
;

organette by Bro. William Lawson ; Mr. Rouke, sen.,

I

and Mr. J. Rouke, jun., giving excellent service. Sister
S. A. Rouke presided at the piano. Very pleasant
gathering, all present thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Byeb's Green.—" Star of Byers Green." Decem-

ber 27. Visit from Triumph of Hope, Spennymoore,
also visitors from Rose of Sunnybrow ; four initiated and
two proix)sed. Programme well rendered by visitors ;

very pleasant evening.
WINCHE.STER.— " Itchcu Valley." December 21. A

very enjoyable evening, Bros. Mofxly, Wilmot, and
Lucas gave their experience on the evils of drink and the
benefits gained by total abstinence. Songs and readings.
Eros. Thing, Parmiten, and Wilmot being the three
oldest members of the Lodge, also in a.ge, regaled the
brothers and sisters present with cake and coffee.

—

December 28. One initiated ; songs, readings, and re-
citations. On December 26, at St. John's rooms, 300
sat down to tea; it being an united tea, the Itchen Valley,
Lod^e,Celer etAudax, Military Lodge, andtheC.E.T.S.,
at eight p.m. The People's Entertainment Society
occupied the platform and entertained the audience,
the room being crowded.
Manchester.—"Loyal Robert Whitworth." Decem-

ber 14. Pound night
J
receipt 6s. 5d.; good attendance.

—December 21. Fruit banquet ; Lodge entertained by
member.-i and visitors; pleasant session.—December 28.
Pleasant meeting; songs, &c., being given by various
sisters and brothers ; Lodge progressing ; 18 Watch-
words taken weekly; one initiated.
Lanoport.—"Templars' Alliance." December 27.

Carol night; Lodge opened to visitors after 8.30; the
Lodge choir (with the assistance of two of our Wesleyan
friends) under the leadership of Bro. Knight, rendered
an excellent entertainment to the satisfaction of all

;

three pledges taken ; two initiated ; Sister Wilkinson,
from Lincolnshire, received on c.c.

Folkestone.—" Love and Unity." December 27.
Open Lodge at 8.30. Mr. Lineham, of Cambridge, de-
livered an address upon the drinking cuatoma of the
people as being an enemy to health.
Hettox Downs.—" Crystal Water." December «.

Brothers' night ; one proposed, two re-obligated.—De-
cemljer 13. One initiated. Reports of visiting and Good
of the Order Committeesi adopted ; Orphanage circular
dealt with ;

pound night. Headings, recitations and
melodies by Bros. Blenkinsop, Wilkinson, Ramsay, jun
Vngwell, Grice and Naylor ; and Bro. Ramsay, sen.|
did good service with his concertina.—December 15.
Entertainment by the Ryhope Good Templar Choir.
Proceeds toward the harmonium fund.—December 20.
" Come and see " night. Business over at 8.24. Pennies
paid to draw for three prizes—1st, picture frame ; 2nd,
ink-stand ; 3rd, lib. figs. Won by Sister Patterson, Bros.
Vogwell and Grice ; 2s. 9d. proceeds toward the
Orphanage. Two proposed for membership.
WiMDORNE.—"Star of Wimborne." December 17

Visit from the Lighthouse Lodge, Poole, who oflicered
and entertained. Bro. W. J. Randall, L.D., presided.
A paper by Sister E. J. Spriggs, W.C. ; and an address
by Bro. P. Norman, W.C.T. A paper on "The Mental
and Moral Faculties of Man," was read by Bro. Spriggs.
—December 19, Celebration of the enlargement and re-
opening of their Lodge-room, at St. John's, by a public
tea, which commenced at 6.4-5, and a service of song
entitled "Bart's Joy." A good attendance. Sisters
Crespi, Woodford, J. Woodford, Ballard, &c., presided
at the trays. The connective readings were eiven bv Bm
G. Fillmore, L.D.

^ ^

CLOssor.—"Hope of Glossop."—December 24.—Four
proposed, one initiated, and one restored. The Lodge par-
took of a beefsteak pie at 8.10., provided by the sisters,
after which an entertainment, presided over by Bro'
Taylor, W.S., who gave an address. Bro. Geo. Johnson, of
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MaiiclKjoU-r. a!^o (k-Iivt.i-fd nn a-LJie^fl, a,^ ^lid the Rev.
J. K. Kiiby, who i)rr.>iii3ecl to join the Lodgii m soon as
ho fould inako it cuuvenieut. Song:s In* Bros. Millar,
Taylor, and Higginljottnm ; ivcit;iti..n, Sifter M. Robiu-
Noii ; tiio, .Sisters Kowbottom, Tuylur, and Mr. Hand-
foi-d, tlic piece being Sister Kowbottom"s own compo-
Bition ; a aolo on the melodeon by Mr. W. Blackburne.
l''ourteen Watchwoudh weekly.
Foot's Ceay. — "Busy Beea."' — December 11.

Appcila from Maidstone and the Orphanage read, and
collecting cards taken.—Decemb?r 18. Biacussion res-
pectiiiK the Bee-hive J. T., also discussion on the subject
of officers' apologies for absence. Original paper read
by Sister S, Alcock, W.D.A.S. West Kent, entitled
"Cbristraas." December 20.—Visit to "Hose of Sid-
cup " Lodge ; songs, recitations, and readings by the
"Busy Bees " members. Refreshments provided, and a
very pleasant evening passed.
Charlton Kings.—"Charlton Star."'—Deoumber 11.

Circubir read from Good Templar Orphanage, soliciting
contributions, and as " auction night " was the programme
for the evening, it was decided to forward the proceeds,
Hk,, to that institution.—December 18. Coffee supper,
and a visit from Jesse Sessions Lodge, of Gloucester, who
rendered an excellent programme of songs, readings, re-
citations and dialogue.
CHELTF.NHAM.— " Star of Cheltenham." December 6.

Visit and address from Bro. Barnett, V.D.—December
13, Circular read from GoodTemplarOrphanage, soliciting
contributions ; Bro. Picking stated that the money of
United Lodge programmes should l^e forwarded to that
institution instead of being paid to himself, together with
as mxich more as could be collected,—December 20. Good
session; two initiated; good sale of Watchword.-
December 27. Christinas greetings; Bro. Fred W.
Picking, W.C.T., very Icindly providing refreshments to
a large number of members and visitors ; the proc^-edings
were further enlivened by an exhibition of a magic lan-
tern ; two initiated ; Bro. Picldng also iiresented a New
Year's card to all in the room during the evening ; Bro.
W. Swift, of Imperial Lodge, occupied the chair for the
entertainment, and a selection of songs were rendered by
Bro. and Sister Thomas, Sister Rouse and Bro. Warren.
Manc:hi«tkr.— "Faithful and True." December 13.

Public entertaimiient in aid of Home Mission Fund;
..bout ITOi.resent; Bro. Leak, W.C.T., in the chair.-
December liO. One admitted on c.c. ; recitationts and
ongs ; about 40 present.—December 27. A short paper
iriven on "Habits," by Bro. Goodwin, which led to a
very good discussion ; also songs and recitations ; a very
enjoyable evening passed.—December 21. About 40
members of the different Lodges in No. 3 Convention
visited the houses of some of the officers of this Conven-
tion, and sang Christmas carols to them, which was en-
joyed.
Leeds.—"Nil Desperandum." Decembpr 20. Visit

of Friendly Aid Lodge, who gave a good entertainment,
including a speech from Bro. Daughton, D.C.T.—Decem-
ber 27. Bro. and Sister Wilkinson's night ; readings,
recitations, &c.
Nottingham.—"Robin Hood" and " William Bram-

well." December 27. A very successful supper, at which
over 70 sat down. Afterwards there was a grand enter-
tainment, at which Bro. Dr. Macdonald presided ; sup-
ported by Bro. J. P. Briscoe. The foUowing took part in
the programme :—Bros. Hopewell, Beddoe, Cnolc, Ancott,
and Sisters Simons, Eyard, Wilkinson, Manchester,
Clements. A most uleasant evening was spent.
DoNCASTEB.—" White Rose." December 11). Pleasant

meeting ; entertained by Bros. Stephenson, Moate, and
Potter, and Sister Butler ; the usual Watchwords
taken.—December 20. Evening party and entertainment
in the Guildhall ; nearly 200 present ; various games were
indulged in, and the company present thoroughly en-
joyed themselve-s and the gathering was a great success,
with a profit of £3.
Linton (Cambs).-" Emmanuel.'' December 10. One

initiated ; one re-admitted.—December 17. Resolved to
present Sister Manton, on the occai^ion of her marriage,
with an electro teapot, she having for the last two years
assisted the superintendent in carrying on the Juvenile
Temple, besides being a Charter member of the above
Lodge.
Ardwick.—"Happy Home." December 20. Visited

by Bro. Musk, V.D., who addressed the members on the
working of the Order. The sick and absent members
are being well looked after. Twelve Watchwords sold
weekly.
Lp:icEsTKn,—"Robert Hall." December 24. Annual

Christmas party : about 100 to tea. Afterwards games
were proceeded with, and a good programme of songs,
&c., were rendered. Bro. AVhiting, D.S..T.T., presided.
A most pleasant evening was speet. The proceeiis are to
be given to the Good Templar and Temperance
Orphanage.—December 31. A pleasant and profitable
evening was spent, an excellent paper being given by Bro.
Anniss, entitled, "Character."
ExfriER.— ' Matthew the Miller.^' December 27.

Christmas tea and festival ; the room was tastefully
decorated ; about 80 persons sat down to an excellent tea;
Sieters Langworthy, Gill, Aggott, Paul, and Avery pre-
riided .at the tables; te?, over, a capital programme was
pone through, including songs, solos, duets, recitatious,

.and Christmas games, the music being led by Mr.
Vaughan on the violin, assisted by Mr. Oliver with the
concertina.

Bro, Kent , ^'.^V.C.T., was enjoyed. Theiuom wastostefiilly

decorated.—December 211. Two proposod. Sistera Flan-

nery and Fuller surprised the mombers by presenting a
very handsome clock to the Lodge. Thia makes the

second present during the quarter, Sister Flannery having
a few weeks back presented a handsome water-jug and
three gl.tsscs. A vote of sympathy to Sister Storey,

W.V.l,, iu her bereavement, she having during the past

week lost an only brother, During the past year 714

Watchwords have been sold.

NAV.VL.
Old Biio^rpTON.—"Red, White, and Blue." December

22. Visit of Bro. F. J. Quid, W.D.S., who presided.

t)ne initiated and two received en c.c. Bro. Ould gave a
short address, followed by a statement of the present
position of the Naval District. Pleasant sesHon. Sevei-al

coi)tributing to the good of the Order.—December 24.

Annual soiree, trpwards of 40 sat down to an excellent

supper, provided by a committee, of whom Bro. Davey,
W.C.T., waschief ; after which parlourgames, interspersed

witli singing, recitations, &o. under the conductorship ot

MILITARY.
NCHESTER.— " Celer et Audax." December 22.

unusually large session, a large number of visitors present

in addition to.members. Bro. W. Flower, D.S.J.T.,South

Hants, ]>aid a surprise visit and presided. Three can-

didates (military) were initiated. Some most interesting

information regarding the Lodges and the spread of the

Order in India was given by Bro. Colour-sergeant Free-

man, P.L.D., Rifle Briflgde Lodge, recently returned from
India, proceeding on furlough to Manchester.—December
2i».Capita] session, large attendance.Bro.Brealey.W.C.T.,
presided. Two candidates initiated, and Bro. Sergeant
F. Croft, P.L.D., True to the Core Lodge, India, ad-

mitted on c.c. The W.S. was directed by an unanimous
vote of the Lodge to forward tho fraternal greetings to

Bro. M. P. Gunning (Cameronians) Military D.C.T.,

with best wishes for a happy and pro3i>erous New Year,

and by him to be conveyed to tho various Lodges in the

Military District.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
BvRRS Green.— " William Dobson." December 27.

The Temple was opened b>; Bro. F. R. Sykes, V.S.J.T.
Very good session ; 21 initiated.

Stoke (next Guildford).—" Hope of Stoke." A ten,

Christmas tree, and bran pie were given to the members.
A number of useful presents were distributed. AH en-

joyed themselves thoroughly, and a h.appy evening was
spent. A public entertainment was afterwards given,

the children going through a capital programme. Temple
progressmg.
Yeovil.—"Hope of Yeovil," December 20. Address

by Mr. F. Clothier, a total abstainer of many years'

standing. This Temple is making good progress. Tho
young Templars are very regular in attendance.

Finsbury.—"North Star." December 18. Temple
instituted by Bro. Glover, D.S.J.T. Tea was given freely

by Bro. King; about .^Osat down, 35 Juvenile and 10 hon.

members were initiated ;
good signs of success (Bro.

Joyce, superintendent, Bro. H. Richard, A,S.) De-
cember 24. Five new Juvenile and one hon member
initiated. Prizes offered for regular attendance,

punctuality, singing, reciting, &c. Good number pre-

sent ;
going on well.

Hacknev.—" Pride of Homerton." December 20.

Entertained by Bro. Splitter. December 27. Social

night, the Temi>le being thrown open ; oranges, .apples,

bit^cuits, &c., being provided by members of the adult

Lodge, and the programme of songs, recitations, &c.
NoTTiNCHAJi.— " Nottingham's First." December 28.

Annual Christmas tea-party celebi-ated ,by the kind per-

mission of Mr. Aid. Gilpm, at his pleasure grounds in

Alexandra Park, when nearly 100 members and friends

had tea, provided by Sisters Barradal, Bell, aud Briscoe.

Singing, &c., during tlie afternoon, and in the evening a

short progi'amme of songs and recitations was given. Aid.

Gilpin presided and ga\'e an address in the course of

which he announced that he had decided to become an
honorary member of the Temple. He also presented the

Temple with Ts. to bo spent in purchasing prize books
for a recitation contest. Hearty cheers were given for

Mr. Gilpin and the Committee of Management. Buns,

milk, nuts, sweets, and oranges finished up a very pleasant

afternoon.
Bodmin.—" Young Crusaders." December 27. A

Christmas tree and games, which the juveniles heartily

enjoyed, was provided ; each brother and sister received

an article from the Christmas tree, and also a plentiful

supply of grapes, oranges, nuts, cakes. &c. .Juveniles

present, 74; honorary members, seven broChers, nine

sisters also Bro. Howard, S.J.T., Hope of Stonehousc,

from Plymouth, who contributed to the evening's

Doncaster.—"Morning Star." December IG. Christ-

mas entertainment in the Guildhall, Doncaster
;
pleasant

and enjoyable evening ;
good company present.—Decem-

ber 24. Pleasant session ; a few seasonable words by the

superintendents, and short entertainment by the

members.
Devontort.—" Naval Star of Peace." Service of song,

"Three Christmas Eves," given in the large hall of the

Sailor's Rest ; the singing was rendered by the children ;

Miss Brown gave the readings. The hall was closely

packed ; the singing was conducted by Bro. J. H. Dunn
;

at the end of the meeting Miis Weston thanked all that

had taken part.

Bro. Eosbottom is now open for engagements
to speak and sing.—Ashton-road, EJge-green, Golborne,

Lancas.

—

Adtt.

"Domestic Economt."— "Tho Red Line;" "Savage
Giants;" "No Admitlauce Except on Busineas." From
original dialoL,'ii' - by W. Wi<;Hr.MAN. 3d. Publication

Depot, 337, Strand. The JUcord says :—" Four dialogues

of a thoroughly practical cliaracter . . . will interest

grown-up people, as well as juveniles."

—

[Advt.

Ready in DECKMnER.—" Almost an Orphan," and
other Original Temperance Readings, in prose and verse.

Being J-Jvans' Tcni.prmnce Annual for 1884. In fancy

^\Tapper, with eight illustrations, price Gd,, post free 7d.

cloth lettered, Is., post free.—London : National Tom
perance Publication DepOt, 337, Strand,— A.DVT,

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

SOUTH DURHAM DISTRICT.

Ballanoe, October Collection.
£ s. d.

Lodgel,04r>,7d.; 3,012, Is. 7d 2 2
November Collkction.

Lodge 2fiS, lid.; 2y0, lid.; 2i)!L Is. 4d.; 037,

38. 2d.; 9!)n, Is.; 3,103, Is. 7d.; 1,751, Is.;

1,922, la. Ud.; 1,949. lOd.; 2,078, 2s. 5d.;

2,11S, 2s. 3d.; 2,390, Gd.; 2,402, 7d.; 2,7fl0,

Is., 3d.; 3,012, Is. 7d., 4d.;3,245, Is. 8d.,f>d. 1 3 7

Total remittance, December 27, 1883 £1 5 9
Lodge subscriptions received during the week endin;;

December 28, 1883 :—
Cornwall, East—Lodge 1,040, 7d 7
Cornwall, West—Lodge 154, 3a. 3d. ... .„ 3 3
Cumberland, West—Lodge 88, lOd.. 3d. ... 1 1
Devonshire, South—Lodge 1,104, 4d 4
Essex-Lodge 1,194, 2s. Gd. ; Mrs. Brooks, Ss.

;

Bro. A. Brooks, 33. ; 2,513, Is. 3d 9 9
Gloucksteiwhire, East—Lodge 678, Sd. ... 8
Glouck-stershirk, West—Lodge 901, lOd. j

3,500, Is. 3d 2 1
Gloucestershire, North-Wsst—Lodge, 2,718,

.->d 5
Hants, North—Lodge 3,841, 8d 8
Kent, East—Lodge 533, Is. 5d 15
Kent, Mid.—Lodge 2,210, 3a. ; 2,472, 9d. ..,0 3 9
Kent, WEST-LodgoL333, Is 10
Lancashire, South-East—Lodge 4G0, 3s. 3d.

;

2,703, Is. lid 5 2
MinnLESEX—Lodge 2,041, Is. ; 3,680,18. 8d. ... 2 8
XoiirHV.Mr.ERi.AND—Lodge 2,296, 2s. 2d 2 2
Si I ;..i;i, niiM.:. East—Lodge 486, Ud U
-

i
. ,
II AND MiD-Lodge 3,839, Is. 8d. 1 8
\

:
I -Lodge G73, Sister Miss L.

L-';i.ii,:-5- 3
ScssEX-Lodge 539, 23. Gd 3 6
Warwickshire—Lodge 2,525, Is, 10
Yorkshire, Centrai.—Lodge 3,342, Is.; 3,483,

3d 13
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 2,403, 4s. Gd.;

Brother and Sister Glaisyer, 2s. 6d 7
Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 3,468, Is. ... 1

Military-Lodge E 31, 3s 3

Bii ghai

£2 16
Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec,

, December 28, 1883.

Central Temperance Association. -On Sunday
morning, December 30, at the Great Central Hall.

London, E.G., Mr. George Ling (chairman) read
biography of the late Mr. Francis MoHinson, Mr.
Rayner, Bchoolmaster, on a visit from France, read an
address, showing the effects of drink, naming the drugs
used in adulterating intoxicatirg liquors, and pointing-

out the means for combating the traffic in intoxicants.

Mr. Rayner signed the pledge last August at the
" Central."' Mr. Brown, a vice-president, occupied the
chair at the evening meeting. Mr. Rayner read
another address. The Perseverance Choir gave a
service of song, Ward's ' Nativity." A gentleman,
announced as one of General Havelock's " pay Ser-

jeants in India,'" said he was 70 years of age, and had
been a teetotaler 40 years. Since 1826 he had
been drawing Government pay. Large attendances

Presentation to Bro. E. WiTHERiDaE,P.D,S.J.T.,
South Devon.—A large gathering of Temperance
workers was held at the Borough Arms Coffee Tavern,
Plymouth, on December 2.5, to bid farewell to Bro.
E. vVitheddge, P. D.S.J.T., who was leaving for
London. The proceedings commenced with an enter-
tainment given by the members of the Excelsior
Juvenile Temple, at the close of which Bro.
Witberidge took an affectionate farewell of the chil-

dren, of whom there was a very large gathering.
AVhen the children had left, a deputation of members
from the Rechabite Tent, Living iu Hope, was Intro-

,

duced. Bro. Goad, an old member of the Order, on
behalf of the Rechabites, presented to Bro. Wibheridge
an address, handsomely engrossed and framed, which he
read. A similar presentation was then made by Bro.
JameaLose,D.C.T.,on behalf of theSouth Devon District.

A brother was deputed on behalf of the Good Templar
Ark of Love Lodge to present a parting address, and
Bro. William Cann, P.D.C.T., tendered on behalf of
the oldest Lodge in the district, the Eliotfc Lodge, a
similar testimonial of the esteem in which Bro.
Witerldgc was held In the district. Bro, Ireland, the
oldest member of the Temple of Peace Lodge, pre-

sented to Bro. Witheridge a h&ndsome marble mantel
clock, with the foUowing inscription on a silver plate

attached :—"Presented to Bro. E. Witheridge by the
members of the Temple of Peace Lodge, No. .lOO, as a
token of respect and esteem on his removal from Ply-
mouth. October 2, 1883." The large room of the
Borough Arms was crowded during the proceedings,

and a long series of warmly fraternal and affectionate

addresses from various brethren bearing testimony to

the high esteem in which Bro. Witheridge was held,

prolonged the meeting to a late hour.—Bro. With-
eridge in a very feeling address, expressed his thanks for

thegreat kindness shown him.—On the evening before,

an address and silver pencil case were presented to Bro,
Witheridge, at the James Teare Loda:e, Devonport, by
the Pride of Devonport Juvenile Temple. Bro. AVith-

erldge will, we understand, reside at Chelsea,
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DRINKING CLUBS. OR HOW PUB-
LICANS ARE HANDICAPPED.

The jV.-rnln^ Adverf her recently gave the follow-
ing report of the usual quarterly meeting of the
Political Council of the Borough of Hackney Work-
ing Men's Club, which was held in the large hall of
the club, Haggerston-road. Mr. James Lowe, president,
in the chair.

After references to political matters, the secretary
submitted the quarterly balance-sheet, which was as
follows :—

IxcoHE.—1883.—August 1, balance in hand last
quarter, £Ifi 10s. Ud. : August 1, balance in secretary's
hands, 10b. : Angnst 1, balance in favour of printing
account, Ss. ; August 4, by visitors' fees. £2 Os. 3d. :

August 11, ditto. £2 4s. 'id. ; August 18. ditto,

£1 98. 4d. ; August 24, ditto, £1 13s. lid. : August 31,

ditto, £2 ; September li, ditto, £.2 13s.; September 13,

ditto, £.2 43. lOd. ; September 20. ditto, £l 14s. lid.

;

September 2S. ditto, £] IGs. lid.; October C, ditto,

£1 Us. od. ; October 13, £1 138. 3d.; October20,
£1 9b, (Id. ; October 27, £1 Hs. Dd. Total, £41 15,*. Gd.
Expenditure.—1883,—August 1. Doorkeeper's

commission, £1 Is. 8d.: August 1. lecture andexpens s.

3s. 7d. ; August 1. auditor, Is.: August 1, printing
balance-sheets, CI 4s. : August 3, coiincU refreshments,
(is. ; August 3, new silk cords for banner, £1 Ss. 6d. :

August 3. bands for Bmdlaugh demonstration, £4 4s. :

August 3, banner bearers, Is. ; Augxist 3, marshals to
demonstration, .5s. : August 3, delegate to Constitu-
tional Rights Association, 2s. (Id.

; August
12, lecture and expenses, 3s. 3^d. August 18, coun-
cil refreshments, ."s. 6d. ; August 18, ribbons
for Bradlaugh demonstration, 4s. ; August
18, repairing banner. 2s. (>d. ; August 18,

delegate to Victoria Park Demonstration Result
Committee, 2s. fid.; August 27>, registration refresh-
ments, 7s. 6d.: August 31, council refreshments,
43. (Id.; August 31, club's shave of expenses of Victoria
Park demonstration, 10s.; September .'>, lecture and
expenses, Ss,; September 6. council refreshments, (is :

September 8, lecture and expenses, lis. Id.: Septem-
ber 21, printing bills for State Aided Emigration
debate, 'Is.; September 21, refreshments during the
debate, 4». Od.; September 21, council refreshments,
48. 'Id.; September 21, Mr. Lowe for providiog lec-

tures. £1 108.; September 21, Mr. Higgius for services
during registration, £1 lOs. : September
lecture and expenses. 8s. Ud, : Octobe
council refreshments, 4s. (Id. ; October 3, lecture and
expenses, 33. lOd : October o, Mr. Lowe attending
Revising Barrister's Court, 4s.; October .'», council re-

freshments, (Js. fid. ; October 14. lecture and expenses,
8s. 4d. : October 17, lecture and expenses, lis. 8d.;

October 17, council refreshments, 'jg.; October 17,

delegate to Constitutional Rights Association. 2s. fid.;

October 28, lecture and expenses, 4s. 3d.; October 31,

lecture and expenses, Mr. May, £1 17s. 7 Ad.: October 31,

secretary's salary, £1 ;October 31, postages and sta-

tionery, (Is. 8d.; October 31. ticket for tablet, 3d.

—

£23 .'Ss.; balance in treasurer's hands, £18 7s. 5d. ; in
secretary's, 33. Id.; total, £41 15s. fid.

Assets.—In club funds, £27 : in treasurer's hands,
£18 78. ud. ; in secretary's hands, 3s. Id. Total,

£45 lOs.fid.—T. Hughes, auditor.

Li.YBiLiTiES.—Printing balance-sheets, £ 1 4e,

;

doorkeeper's commission, £1 4s. fid. : auditor's fee. Is.;

total. £2 Oe. fid ; balance in favour of political council.
£45 18. Total, £45 ICs. fid.—Arthur Higgins, secre-

tary.

This was also unanimously adopted. From this

it will be seen that the most important factor in

the income of the political council of the club is

the ** visitors' fees." which during the past three
months have averaged within the veriest fraction a
sum of 37.?. Tvcchhj, And a few words respecting these
fees may not be uninteresting to the trade and the
public. Under thernlesof theclxiba member is allowed
on the payment of 2r/. to introduce a visitor, and
these Buras represent the number of visitors so in-

troduced. But at the same time it must be
well understood that these " fees" only repre-

sent the entrance-money paid by visitors during
the three " prohibited or closing hours * on Sunday
morning during which the club is open, viz,, 10 a.m.
and one p.m. when, in addition to its own members, the
club is crowded with strangers introduced either to
" hear the lecture

'" or • listen to the band. ' Taken
on a rough average from the secretary's own figures

the number of visitors on each Sunday durinj

past three months must have been at least 220
when it is taken into consideration that an average of
378. per Sunday was realised during months when the
weather permitted a trip into the country, it may be
fairly asked what is the income de-ived from this

source during the winter months. In addition to this

money, every half-penny of which is gained during
" Church hours ' on a Sunday morning, there being
no visitors" fee exacted during the week days or

on Sunday evening, since the ruling on the
appeal in the case of "Graff v. Evans.' known as

the "Grosvenor Club case." tried before Mr. Jus-
tice Field and Baron Huddleston. in which the
right of members to purchase and carry off the pre-

mises

Sunday morning hours would be considered gfKvd busi*

ne=s by even firsc-class licensed houses. In conclu-

sion, as these houses are rented and assessed on the

ordinary ratal lines, and have no licence to pay, and
can remain open for drinking or gamhling, or hoth,

until any hour which the committee agree upon to be
reasonable, and are entirely inviolate from police
I spionage nr siiperrhion. st is high time the trade took
the matter in hand.

BITTERS EIGHTY TWO PER CENT-
WHISKY.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has issued

an official circular iu relation to *• Hostetter's Bitters,'"

where he decides that one should be classed as a retail

liquor-dealer who sells to be sold as a beverage and
not as a medicine. We take the foUowing extract
from his circular :—

" Clifford Richardson, Esq., assistant chemist of the
Agricultural Department, has done me the favour to

make a careful analysis of a bottle of the * bitters,' and
finds it to contain as follows :

—

Absolute alcohol 32 percent.
"Water fi4 percent.
Extracts, only 4 per cent.

" He says it is made from a strong alcoholic liquor

flavoured with various essential oils, as oil of anise,

coriander, .Sec, and contains! some vegetable bitters,

such as gentian, cinchona, &c. It; will be seen that
the bitters contain at least fi5 per cent, of proof spirits

which will be equal to about 82 per cent, of ordinary
whisky at 80 per cent, proof, obviously much more
spirits than is absolutely necessary to hold the other
ingredients in solution."

Dr. N. S. Davis, of Chicago, referring to the decision
of the commissioner, said :

—

The decoctions usually told by druggists under the
name of bitters are composed of bad whisky, worse
molasses, and just enough organic matter to give them
flavour or a bitter taste. They are usually made palat-

able, and manufacture topers by the hundred. No
eputable physician would prescribe them, and they

are simply disguised intoxicants. They contain no
drugs that are beneficial to the system, and the deluded
mortals who consume "bitters,' believing it to be a
health-giving drug, are sadly deceived."— Kational
Temperance Adcocate. November, 1883.

THE OLD AND NEW YEAR.
1883 AXD 1S84.

At last, old year, thou art fading out,

Ihy hair is b'anchei, thy cheeks are wan.
The midnight winds in symphony
Chant low and soft a sad refrain—

•

A symphony of sighs and tears

Ami bitter thoughts of bygone year.^.

Adieu, old year, take with thee IwnC;
Our faded joys and broken trusts,

It may be that the balm of time
At length may heal thy cruel thrusts

;

Our souls subsist on daintier fare
Than blighted hopes and blank despair.

All hail I New Year, with hearty welcome
We greet the joy bells at thy birth,

Tis fitting that thy youthful presence
Be ushered in with sounds of mirth.

That for a time we should lay by
All thoughts of cares that cause a sigh.

Bring in thy arms, oh ! fair young year.
Sweet gifts for us of hope aqd gladness

;

To lighten up our hearts and homes.
And banish every shade of sadness-

May no dark cloud above us soar.

In eighteen hundred and eighty-four,

S. T. Parker, CD., Stockton-on-Tees.

THE ''COLOUR QUESTION" IN THE
UNITED STATES METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The position of the Methodist Church has generally

been understood as that of perfect recognitiou of the

equal righls of all men. regardless of colour. The
Southern Conference, however, in 1 8fi8, decided to set

off the coloured members into an independent ecclesi-

astical body, having the same creel Tliis was done

with the consent and at the wish of the coloured

members themselves. The Conference declared that,

they could not conscientiously adopt the plan of the
Northern brethren, in having mixed conferences,

mixed congregations, and mixed schools. The Church
followed the plan indicated iu this declai-atiou. until

there were nineteen coloured and mixed conferences in

the South. As carpet-bag rule and direct Northern
influences gradually disappeared from the South, the
race prejudices began to grow more apparent, until,

iu 187i;. the general conference permitted the separa-

tion of the white and coloured members in the annual
conferences, and denied the privilege of option as to

which conference a church should belong to when
there was both a coloured and white one in its

territory. Every now and then tho so-called

radical brethren of the North wore disturbed at
rumours of exclusion aud extreme displays of preju-

dice in the South, but they were in general hushed up
or smoothed over. The following card naturally
brought about a considerable tempest. It was printed

in i\iQ Birmingham Alabama Age :

A CARD.

Editors vlyc : In view of certain occurrences and
a misapprehension which/exists in the minds of some, I

desire to make tho following statement through the
columns of your paper. The First Methodist Episco-

pal Church in this city, of which I am pastor, is for

the white persons exclusively, and coloured persona
are not invited, or expected to attend.

E. n. KiNcl.

August 22, 1882.

This card called out a variety of articles in the
papers of the denomination, the first from Rev. T. R.
Parker, King's presiding elder, being conciliatory iu

spirit. To this the editor of the lilethodiH Adraeatr
at Atlanta, replied in an article which includetl this

statement: ^^ Most cmphaticallg we stand hy Brother
King.'" To say that many clerical, as well as lay-

brethren do not stand by Bro. King, is putting it very
mildly. There is the most intense opposition from
those all alo'-g the line, who regret what they call the
trend of the Methodist Episcopal Church toward a
settled system of caste.

—

Boston Dailg O'hhc.

The Recent Harvest Field Contest in Wilt-
shire between the representatives of beer and water

still creating considerable local interest. The latest
outcome of the matter U that an inhabitant of Fromc
who is nearly tiO years of age, has challenged the
successful beer-drinker to a 10 days' walking match,
the one to drink water and the other beer, so that the
respective qualities of each may be faiily tested. The
distance to be traversed each day is to be from Salis-
bury to Warminster and back, a distance of 42 miles.
" If you are successful," says the challenger, * I shall
consider you worthy the medal you wear," Mr.
Terrill. however, it is said, declines the contest.

—

Dflillf On'onirJc.

The Temperance Sooiett v. The Pdblio House, by
the Author of "Nuts to Crack." Price Is, per 100 ; 5a.

per 1,000; 5,000 for 21s. All carriage paid. Purchasers
of 5,000 copies may have announcement of time and place
of meeting, &c., in lieu of this notice when reprinting.
Similar announcements upon smaller quantities by pay-

afErmed, the out-door sale (in bottles) not ment of le. 6d. extra. Iiondon : John Kempeter and Oo
only in this, but all the other London clubs, during

1 8, Bolt- ourt, Fleet-street £.0,—[Aj.ivt,

WHAT HAPPENED DOWN WEST.
A TnuE Storv.

At one of the missions being conducted by Bro,

(then Mr.) R. T. Booth, in a West of England city

about two yeais ago, a certain young man, by no
means a teetotaler, but a moderate drinker of the pre-

sent decaying fashion, being presumably fond of music
and always anxious to contribute his very meagre
abilities to the advaneement of, or assistance at, any-
thing respectable in the musical way. chanced to be
passing the hall, as the heavenly strains of a choir of

between two andthree hundred voices sang with a per-

fect knowledge of the harmonies they were utilising,

a selection of Temperance melodies. The mag-
netism of the music soon drew our friend
into the hall, and in less than l.*j minutes he
was one of Bro. A. T. Perry's choir. The hypo-
crisy of a non-teetotaler singing Temperance hymns, and
the eloquence of the touching appeal of Bro. Booth,
soon did their work. On the next evening our friend
had signed the pledge and donned the blue. Being
recognised on the orchestra by a "sister," the latter
said " I'm glad to see that you've now taken a sensible
step : you ought now to join the Good Templars."
What's that, and what's it for?" After satisfactory

explanations were given, the novelty of the thing
1 the very sm^ll expense led to another brother

being added to the noble ranks of Good Tcmplary, on
the following Friday. The former friends (.') of
our new made brother nearly all " cut " him for *' not
being able to control himself without signing the
pledge," but since that time he has never had cause to
regret the step taken for friends since formed
—teetotal ones—he fiuds more than compensate for
those lost. His only regret is that he had not been
made an abstainer 20 years previously. I write this
simply to prove that there is some kind of work in
Good Templary that we all can do. Had not this
sister above referred to pushed the matter of Good
Templary forward there might still have been one less

in the ranks of our Order, who, instead of the privilege
of prefixing " Brother " to his name, might have still

been able only to sign in the ordinary way.—E,
KENTisn.
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BNLARQEMBNT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " ComJort with economy.'* TariflCard on application.

Important Notice to Jlbbcrtiserje.

We would imprees upon Advertisera the facilities

jffered in our coluuiDS. The extensive circulfttion of the

Watohwobd—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge—
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position inthe
paper is given tothe announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &C., at the following rates

:

For COne insertion 43, Od. "^ Any space
ne Inch^ Two ineertionB at - 3s. 6d. Lmore or les

of
I
Threo ,, ., ... Ss. Od. j at the

Spftce. * Four and beyond . . . . 23. 6d. ' eame rate.

Inclading a referencse to the Event in the "Forthcoming
Events" column.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such noticea frequently reach ua aa News. We can

only publiah them however, aa Advn-tisemcnts, giving

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap ratea, viz, :

:3IXPENOB FOR THE FIRST 24 'WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d, a Puhlic Meeting can be

advertiaed in all the Lodges, and to the most active

Temperance Workera in every Town in England, thua

a£Eording efficient local publicity, and frequently leading

to the attendance of travellers and others vbiting the

districts. Beyond 24 Words the charges are 3d. for every

additional six Words.

Jan. 7. The City of London New Year's Soiree and
Entertainmeut will take pltice to-nicht (Monday) at the

LoffgL-room, 181, Aldt-rs^iate-street. Tickets (including refresh-

ments) 6d. cich.

Jan 10. Sale of Work at Bristol for the Negro Mission
rund.

January 12. (Saturday) Victoria Park Lodge Penny

Negro Mission Fund.

SALE OP WORK AT BRISTOL.

A Rale of (ioods left, »vrr from last yc.ir's International

I'.azaar in aid of Kegrn Mission Fund, will bo held on

Thuisd'ay, .lanuary 10, 18S4, in the Lecture Hall of

City-road Chapel, Bristol. .„, , ,,
As the Special .Session of the Grand Lodge will be held

the next day (Friday, .Tanuaiy 11), in the same building,

visiters from a distance who may be coming to the (j.L.

will have an opportunity of making purchases, and thus

of helping the F und.
Members who wish to contribute to the hale, are

requested to send their gilts not later than Saturday

January 5, to Sister Mrs. L. Osborn, 59, Raglan-road,

Bishopston, Bristol.

gituatimtB gaantti anb Vacant.
SCALE OF CHAEGES.

First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Worda additional 3d.

Name and Addreaa counting part of the Advertisement

SITUATION WANTED.—As Baggage man, or

general assistant, to a first-class entertainment on

tr.ur (Temperance> preferred) highest references.—Apply

,J. W., .')2, Moor-street, Worcester.

BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

Ero. SASirEL Ixstir.L has returned from Canada and

the United States.—For vacant dates, address Tem^

Derance Hotel 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C

ts- IT WILL PAY YOU "Bd

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10 000 Handbills, 148. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform v.yieties of Trade

Vrinting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

grkat reduction.

parcels" post.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Meetings and general distribution. 1 000, 43. 6d.

.500 33. 3d., with notice at back. Qiiantities,3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send naie and address and one stamp for sample

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

gtgettcics.

( IQ WEEKLY and upwards may be easily and
X'/v honestly realised by persona of either sex. without
hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.
enclose addressed envelope to EvANS, Watts, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.

—

Tkia isgenuinc.

EMPLOYMENT EVERYWHERE for energetic
men ; whole or spare time ; opportunity seldom

offered ; experience not necessary ; enclose addressed
envelope.—G. T. Globe, 64, Turners-road, London, E.

A GIFT FREE, POST PAID.

Professor Brown's Shakesperian Almanac
(ILLUSTRATED) FOR IgSl.

It fairly fjIowB with quotations and illustrations from tlie
' Baril of Avon." I shall print three million copies, and will

end ten copies free, prepaid to any one who will judiciouFly
distribute them in their locality.—Address, Fredk. W. Hale,
61, Chandos-street, Covent Garden, London.

G. W. Johnson Testimonial.

Chairman—Mr. B. JOHNSON. Treasurer—Mr.

JOUNMANN, no, Tulse Hill, Brixton, S.W.

A succession of severe and painful domestic afflic-

tions, with serious losses in bnsiness, have combined
to place Mr. Johnson in circumstances of a specially

distressing character, and this is really the ground of

the determination to raise a substantial testimonal.

You are earnestly requested to give your best assist-

ance. As the need is urgent, your early consideration

will oblige.

The committee are glad to announce the following
subscription as evidence of the estimation in which
Mr. Johnson is held by those who know his work.

South Metropolitan Temperance Society, £10 ;

Messrs. G. Hewlett, £3 .5s.; Geo. Livesey, £5 ; G.

Thorneloc, £5; J. Mann, £5 ; W. J. Hazel,. £4 4s.; B.

Johnson, £3 ; J. Hughes, £2 2s.; J. Hopkins, £2 2s.;

A. Porter, £2; Rev. G. W. M'Cree, £1 la; R. E.

Farrant, £1 Is; Mi.=3 E. Cons, £1 Is ; H. Sandell,

£1 Is. ; J. Leicester, £1 Is. ; F. J. Mann, £1 Is. ; A.

Dunn, £1 Is. ; Cartwrightand Sons, £1 Is. ; M.Young,
£1 ; W. Shaen, M.A., £1 ; H. J. Phillips, £1 ; S.

Tucker. £1 ; R. Cable, £1 ; J. Pousty. £1 ; E. Clarke,

£1 ;
E.Wood, £1 ; B. A. Johnson, £1 ; G. Campbell,

£1 ; Duncan S. Miller, £3 ; J. Berry, £2 : J. T.

M'Dougal, £2 ; J. L. Dessume, £2 2s. ; F. Wright,

£1 : Sir W. McArthur, M.P., £1.

^*^ Friends are urged to send in their lists before

the General Committee is called together.

Yours truly,

W. STOCKBEIDGE,
221, South Lambeth-road, S.W.

W. WIGHTMAN,
16, Lorrimore-square, Walworth, S.E.

Hon. Sees.

P. S.—Cheques or Postal Orders should be crossed
" London and County Banking Co., Lambeth Branch."

MUSIC I MUSIC II MUSIC II

I

NEW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Once
Again." Written and composed by Bro. Kev.

.James Yeamea. " Faith, HOPB AND Ohaeitt." Worda
by W. C. Jones ; Muaic by L. O. Emerton. On one

sheet, and being Wo. 4 of the "Sdneisb" Series.

Both notationa ; rosT FREE Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

12 for 6d., 25 for la., 100 for 43.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC. — " Wearing the
Bloe for Jesi'9," by Dr. Ridge, and " War to

THE Knife," Words by H. Sparling ; Music by R. V
Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet ii

both notations, for One Half-penny ;
post free Id. each_

for 3d., 12 for Cd., 25 for Is., 50 for 2s., 100 for 4a., 500 for

15s., 1,000 for 2.5s. ; also on one sheet .at the same price,

"Put on the Ribbon Blue," Worda by W. (Jrant;

Music by C. G. Green; and "The Baiioe of Blue,"

Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four pieces

above-named will make up a good selection for a Blue

Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the

same terms.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, B..lt.court, Fleet-street, E.G.

BRASS, KEED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIAUOFOBTBa and HAHMONIUMS at Wiole-

aale Prices, at J. Moore'a. Bolton-road, Haddersfield. PrioeB,

with Drawingfl of every instrument, post free. Moflio for any
kind of Band. Bandmen'B Gaps. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and fiifle Oorpst Seoond-luuid InBtnuneuta bought or

aken in Exchange.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or ChacolaU Powder.

GUARANTEED PUEB BOLUBLK COOOA OF THE FINKST
QUALIIT.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it " The most nutritious, perfectly

digostiblo Boverape for Beeaefast, Lokohron, or Suppee, and
invaluable for Invalids and Young ChildreQ/'

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIBB MEDICAL FBEBS.

Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture, it Buita all

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four timea

the strength of cocoas thickened yot weakened with arrowroot,

starch, *c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made iustantaneoualy with boiling water, a teaspooufol to %
Breakfast Cnp, costing loss than a Half-penny.

Cocoatina possesses remarkable aastalnlng propertleii
and Is Bpeclally adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at la. 6d,, Ss., 6b. 6d., fto.

H. SCHWEITZER h CO.. 10 Adam-atreet, Strand, London,W.O
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THE NEW TEMPERANCE CLUB.

OuB readers will be glad to learn, from the

communication inserted in another column,

that a new Temperance Club is about to be

established, to fill the gap caused by the City

Club having passed over to the drink interest.

The three years' experiences of the City Club
have been most valuable from the point of

view of the Temperance reformer. In addition

to the comfort afforded to many staunch ab-

stainers, to whom the associations of

the drink are always unpleasant, there

has been the great satisfaction of wit-

nessing the interesting fact that, during

all these years, hundreds of busy men who
are not abstainers have been quite content to

use the Club as a daily resort for refreshment,

and have even preferred it to any of tlie

numerous and attractive restaurants close at

hand, where alcoholic drinks are sold. In the

cases of many men who have had no principle

in the matter, the habit of abstinence thus in-

culcated has proved so advantageous, and their

pecuniary resources as well as their powers of

work have been so profitably economised, that

they have been almost, and some of them
quite, persuaded to become permanent
abstainers. They have entertained their

friends at the Club, negociated busi-

ness transactions there, and have never

suSerect in health, pocket, temper,

or conscience, through the absence of the

drink. They have introduced their sons and
younger friends as members and visitors, and
have felt that it was a safe place for them,and
one in which social intercourse and mental im-

provement, as well as creature comfort, might
be enjoyed without those liabilities and temp-
tations to go astray which everybody knows to

be present wherever intoxicating drinks are

offered for sale. To have watched all this, and
to have witnessed the higli ;noral tendency

of such a place in contrast to the scenes

which may always be witnessed where
drink is sold, has been a sight to gladden the

heart of a true Temperance reformer. That
such a place should be closed and no effort

made to supply its place, would be a lasting

disgrace to the Temperance men of our great

city ; indeed from a Temperance point of view

we should regard it as a national calamity.

We do not wish to say anything offensive to

good men who feel that their half-pint of ale

or claret with their mid-day meal is a necessity,

and strictly within the bounds of modera-
tion, and who very naturally object to

be characterised as in any way con-
tributing to the vice of intemperance ; but,

admitting that whilst this margin of so-called

moderation in the use of drugged drinks may
never be overstepped by some, we know that
the affinity of the drink demon to the moral
and physical weakness of human nature ren-

ders it impossible to enforce, with all, the rule
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which some good men fiad it easy to observe

;

and it is obvious, therefore, that these careful,

cold-blooded, respectable, and religious
drinkers of small doses really do give counte-
nance and character to the custom of drinking
stimulants from which all the mischief flows.

It is from these conBiderations that we
very heartily commend the project of the new
club to our readers and to Temperance friends
generally. We believe that the guinea annual
subscription for town members, and half-a-
guinea for country members, although small
enough to place the advantages of the club
within the reach of a very numerous class, will
be a source of profit, and the secret of financial

success. What is wanted for such a club in so
central a position is a constant supply of custom.
A large consumption of good tea, coffee, light
luncheons, and wholesome refreshment, at fair

prices, is a highly lucrative business ; and this

want has only to be supplied to create a com-
paratively unlimited demand. Tsvo or three
thousand pounds are wanted at once, to fit up
and furnish the club. The Provisional Com-
mittee have already made a good start, but the
prompt response of numbers is required ; and
we would urge all who can spare—say, from
one pound to a hundred or more—at once to

send in their names, and make the Metropoli-
tan Club an established fact in a short space
of time.

Sooner or later the question of drinking
clubs must have the attention of politicians.

Publicans are beginning to find out how such
places get to be used, and the comments on
this subject we reprint in another column from
the Morning Aicerliaer may further enlighten
many of our readers. But it is essen-
tial that Temperance men should prove
that Club life upon Temperance prin-

ciples is not only possible, but in every
sense of the word preferable, to club life with
drinking associations, and more profitable

socially, morally, physically, and pecuniarily.

We know it must be so, and it is the duty of

Temperance men to prove this fact to the
world. The proposed half-guinea country
membership should attract large numbers
of those who occasionally visit London, and we
hope that many of our provincial friends, for

whom after all our great Metropolis so largely

exists, will send in their names without delay.

Grocers' Licences.—The Churohof England Tem-
perance Society anDounces that daring the ensuing

Session of Parliament, a' Bill will be introdnced into

the House of Commons for reseiading the existing

privileges granted to grocers and shopkeepers for the

retail sale of spirits. Doubtless all Temperance friends

will support such a measure, but it is an open question

whether the multiplication of Bills has not a tendency

to diminish the force needed to press upon the Govern-

ment the urgency of granting an immediate veto-

power upon the sale of intoxicating drinks wherever

the inhabitants demand it.

The National Temperance League's Annual
has appeared for 188+ It is well edited, as its pre-

decessors have been, by Mr. Robert Rae, the League

secretary. A good portrait of Archdeacon Farrar

forms the frontispiece, and the contents include

statistical and argumentative articles by Archdeacon
Farrar. Dr. Dawson Burns, Mr. Hoyle, Dr. Xorman
Kerr, Rev. J. W. Horseley, Mrs. Lucas Shadwell, and
numerous other writers. A chronicle of Temperance

events of the year, and a storage of many valuable

facts and historic references are also included, and the

Annual ought to be en the table and often in the

hands of every Temperance worker.

Deaths from drinking aie being reported in the

London and provincial papers in great numbers, and

creating absolutely less consternation than if a corre-

sponding number of deaths from any preventible

cause had been caused amongst cattle. JIany of

the cases have occurred through quarrelling,

others through larking when partially or very

greatly intoxicated. At Warrington, a lad named
Thomas Owen, 12 years of age. died from rum-drink-

ing. He and three other lads saved up their money,

and bought a pint of rum. which they drank amongst

them in a pigeon-cot. The verdict of the coroner's

j ary was that he died from alcohol ic poisoning. It

is somewhat exceptional for true verdicts to be given

in such cases. And still the slaughter goes on.

WHAT WE HEAR.

Tlvat the Maidstone Coffee-house Company has just

paid a dividend of 3 per cent.

I'hat the new mayor of BBJslem, J. B. Ford, Esq., is

a member of the Order.

That the oldest teetotaler in England is a member
of the I.O.G.T., viz., Benjamin Whitworth; Esq., M.P.
for Drogheda.

y/(ff^ a Birmingham paper lately advertised a beer-

house, together with brewing plant, fixtures, and
fittings, all for £20 !

TJiat the Evesham magistrates have lately granted
an occasional licence to a publican, and stated that it

would be the last that would be allowed in the
borough.

That when Sir Wilfrid Lawson goes to contest the
we^tern division of the county of Cumberland, his

probable successor in the representation of Carlisle will

be not only a total abstainer but a wearer of the
" blue."

That both the Birmingham morning papers, iu their
review of the year, chronicle our late anniversary
meetings in the Town-hall as the only important
occurrences on the dates x>tx which they were held
respectively.

That a late number of the Licenxed VictnaUer^'

Gazette contains the following :
— '* At the present

time the trade may be compared to a ship in distress,

with no sign of help from any quarter." The Alliance
Xe7vii places this quotation under the title of '' The
Bitter cry of the Licemcd Victualler' Gazette,'"

J. W.S.

ITEMS OF INTEEBST.

The Bethnal Green Vestry have summoned two
owners of houses for allowing nuisances to exist, on
their property. They have been ordered to have the
necessary repairs done in a fortnight.

The expenses of the banquet and procession on Lord
Mayor's Day amounted to a 'total of XS,s4:i l;Js. (id.

This includes dinner, £I,7.-iO"; decorations, &Vy^ :

military bands. £375. Half the cost is paid by the
Lord Mayor and ;the other half is divided equally be-

tween the two sheriffs.

From the yearly statement of the National Account ^

just issued, we learn that the income of the year
ending December ;^1, 1883, was £H0,03o,r)22, against
£8*>,344,858, received in 1882, a net increase- of
£3,fJ90,r,(;i. The increase under the head of Excise is

small—only C 12,000.

Mr. Thomas Holloway, the well-known manufac-
turer of patent medicines, died on the 2i;th ult., aged
84. In 1873 he gave a quarter of a million of money
to erect an asylum for the insane at St. Ann's Hill,

Virginia Water. A few years later he gave another
quarter of a million for a building to be called the
Holloway College for the Higher Education of
Women.

The lifeboats of the Royal National Lifeboat Insti-

tution during the year 1883, saved 72ij lives. As many
as 14i> times the lifeboats were launched to no pur-
pose, either from signals having been made in
error or other causes. Since its formation the institu-

tionhas contributed to the saving of 20,(j28 lives. The
number of lifeboats now under the management of
the institution is 274.

A new year's address has been issued by the Work-
ing 3Ien"s Lord's Day Rest Association. The most im-
portant event, says the address relating to Sunday ob-
servance during the past year, has been the unex-
ampled opposition given to Sunday opening of Trades'
Unions, Working Men's clubs, Oddfellows, .*tc. : 2,412
of the societies Imving 301,703 members have during
1883 adopted resolutions against the Sunday opening
of museums, &c.

The Cheshire Cheese Tavern, ia the Strand, was
destroyed bj fire on the 28th ult. Two
five - storey houses fell down in Dublin
on the 28th ult., between six and seven
in the morning. Had the catastrophe occurred
later the loss of life would have been considerable.
A public - house in Canterbury, known as the City
Arms, has been completely wrecked by a body of some
300 cavalry soldiers. The origin of the riot was the
non-delivery of a silver watch won by a soldier at a
recent " sing song." The soldiers enraged at this being
kept from them, obtained possession of the house,
drank the whole of the liquor in the place, and
smashed the furniture.

A NEW NATIONAL TEMPEKANOB
CLUB.

Efforts are being made to form a new club for

London and country gentlemen, to be conducted

upon a strictly Temperance basis. Commodious
premises have been secured iu BridewcU-place, close

to Ludgate-circu'', having six large floors avail-

able for dining and refreshment - rooms, a

gymnasium, billiards and other games, library

and reading-room, kitchen, kc, ^:c. The terms of

membership are fixed at one guinea per annum for

Towu. and half-a-gninea for country members. Three

years' experience of the City Club has proved that a

very large proportion of City men, gentlemen of the

Press, and occasional visitors to the Metropolis—even

those who are not pledged abstainers—prefer a house

of resort and refreshment where no intoxicants are

sold, and as the change of proprietorship of the

City Club, at the end of 1883, was the occasion

of introducing intoxicating drinks, many of the

members are for the time being deprived of their

wonted accommodation, and have combined to estab-

lish The Metropolitan Cluh for their own use, for

the advantage of a large population of young men
engaged in business in the immediate neighbour-

hood, and as a central rendezvous for Temperance
friends, visitors to London, committees, and such like.

The necessary capital for furnishing' is being raised in

>i 1 shares. The Provisional Committee, of some 20

gentlemen, includes the names of several well-known
Temperance men, such as Mr. Andrew Johnston, J.P,,

of Woodford ; IMr. William Saunders, of the Central

News : Mr. Alfred Sargant. of th« Church of Eng-
land Temperance Society ; Mr. George Thornoloe,

Dr. G. B. Clark, Mr. F. T. Gammon,
of S. W. Partridge and Co.; Mr. Joseph Stalins, G.W.
Chief Templar : Mr. W. Penman, of Sir William
CoUins's Glasgow and London publishing firm

;

Mr. W. I. Palmer of Reading, occ, ice. Letter's of
sympathy and promises of help have been received
from Dr. Dawson Burnr,, Mr. Robert Rae, Mr. J. H.
Raper, Rev. Forbes E. Winslow and others. The
prompt assistance of friends of the Temperance cause
in taking up shares and applying for membership is

earnestly invited. Prospectuses, application forms,
and information may be obtained from Mr. John
Kcmpster, hon

, secretary, 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street

London, E.C.

OBITUARY.

Bro. Jolm E. Jenkins.—Bro. Jenkins, aged 2(»

years, W.C.T, of Star of the Channel Lodge, letter
W.was killed by falling from the fore topgallant mast-
head of H.M.S. Agincourt, on December 20, 1883, at
Vigo, Spain. He was mnch respected by all on board,
as he was of a cheerful disposition and ever ready to
help a shipmate in distress. He will especially be
missed from the Siar of the Channel Lodge of which
he had been a member IS months, where his bright
cheerful manner would go far to make the Lodge a
true fraternal home. Though comparatively young in
the Order, yet he was second to none in his endeavours
to live out GoodTemplary and therefore his death will
be a great loss to us. He was buried the day after his
death in the Protestant cemetery. Vigo, when all mem-
bers of the Lodge who could be spared from duty
followed his remains to the grave. Some flowers were
procured and made into a cross and two wreaths and
placed on the coffin.—C.S.

Sister Jones.—It is with much regret we have to
record the death of Sister Jones, sen., of the Hope of
BromleyLodge.in the 5(ith year of her age.Thc deceased
fell a.sleep on December l.*i, after being confined to her
sick chamber for 13 weeks. In her death the Lodge and
the district have lost a devoted but quiet worker, one
who did her best to make the Lodge session pleasant,
and a visitor welcome. She was a G.L. member and
P.D.V.T., repeatedly Rep. to D.L., and had filled
most of the ofiicea in her Sub-Lodge, the members of
which, by the many attentions paid to her during her
affliction, shewed how much she was respected by
them. On Saturday, December 22, she was interred at
Bromley Cemetery. Previous to the funeral cortege
leaving the house a short service over the deceased was
condocted by the Rev R. H. Lovell, of the Congrega-
tional Church, Westmore-road, who also officiated in
the chapel and at the grave. At the cemetery gates
the mournful proceseion was met by a goodly number
of members of the Order and other Temperance
workers. After the rendering of the usual service, the
D.C.T. read the ceremonial of the Order, and all pre-
sent joined in singing, " All hail th»; power of Jesu's
name," which was followed by prayer. The following
D.L. officers acted as pall bearers :—The D.C.T . D Co
W.D.T.,andW.D.S. '

* '
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Weston's Temperance Tour.—Some short

time back I saw an article in your valuable paper

respecting Weston, the well-know-n pedestrian. In

that article, the friends of Temperance were requested

to give him all the encouragement they could ; hut I

am afraid Mr. Weston is not go^ng on the right way
to get the support he might get, if his con-

duct at Kettering may be taken for a sample,

Kettering is a place where the Temperance sentiment

is strong, and just fancy their surprise when they

beheld our great Temperance advocate turning into

one of those places where beer, wine, and spirits are

sold, the uselessness of which he so ably demonstrates,

undoubtedly drawing many in after him. when there

was a very commodious Temperance hotel opposite.

—

•T, SiLBY, Wellingborough.

How to Increase Our Membership.^!
have no doubt that you are tired |of receiving letters

on the leakage, it is an old story, and has been told

and retold many a year. I am desirous of drawing at-

tention to mission work, and how it may be made con-

ducive to the best interests of the Order. I have had

an extensive experience of missions and have known
them conducted largely by Good Templars and
yet the Order as an Order has received no benefit

;

the reason this is so is in my opinion the members are

so earnest that they overlook the fact that the Order to

which they belong is a large missionary organisation

instead of being as is generally believed, even

by the members— an inclusive body of men
and women who meet in their Lodges weekly
and do nothing more. Now t can give evi-

dence, and will, if it is desirable, that the Order can

do their duty in connection with all the various i

sions carried forward in the name of the var

movements, and at the same time reap largely from
the pledges taken at such missions. I trust

that your columns will be opened for

cussion on this work ; and in the near future I hope

we shall have succeeded in again awakening the

general public to the fact that Good Templary is

after all the greatest Gospel Temperance organisation

in existence. Yours, \-c.,—JoHX Edwauds, II. D.,

Manchester.

Outcast London.—That hitter, bitter cry of

" Outcast London," is still r.aging, and no means have

yet been found to stop that appalling cry. Educating
the people, and building proper sanitary dwellings

seem to be the experiments that are tried to stop that

cry of bitter woe, but a terrible barrier blocks the

road—a barrier legalised by Government, which robs

the working class of health, wealth, and home happi-

ness. Take that barrier, the " demon drink

"

away, and the working class of the East

End of London will not be stigmatised with the

namo of "Outcasts." Watch the dock gates

at early mom. where hundred-i of men are looking for

employment, tearing one another to pieces, to get a

day or even a few hours' work, not for the purpose of

taking the proceeds home to a starving wife and

family, but to spend them in those infamous dens

surrounding them, on that which robs them of reason,

and can we be surprised at the many articles that

are published on " Outcast London " f We have

our Temperance societies, our Good Templar Lodges,

our Sons of the Phojnix, and other Total Abstinence

organisations. Still the drink curse rages, and throws

its baneful influence over the whole of the Metropolis.

Can nothing be done to stop that di-eadful cry, which

permeates throughout the whole EastiEnd of London !

Yes : Total Abstainers of all organisations to the

rescue, and demand from the Government a law

which will pluck out by the roots the dreadful curse

of intoxicating drink, and abolish that dreadful bitter

cry of " Outcast London." Let us as Good Templars,

with the help of the WATCHWonn, put wr shoulders

to the wheel, and endeavour with all the talents God

has endowed us with, to drive out of our beloved Eng-

land, the dreadful and horrible curse of intoxicating

drink.—James MAcriuEGER, Pride of RatclifEe Lodge.

" How Not to Do It."— Your short article on

the above subject is well timed. It is, in my opinion,

as plain as daylight that the present Government in-

tend to shelve the Temperance question it they can,

but Temperance reformers " must make their voices

heard above the rest," namely, the County Franchise

Bill. Re-distribution of Seats, and so on. Let ns not

wait any longer, but act in unity in demanding

a Local Option Bill which shall give the . _

power to remedy the state of things mentioned in the

speech delivered by the Eight Hon. .1. A. Mundell;

Sheffield on December 11, when referring to the con-

dition of the people in the East End of London.

Social Reformers arise and demand a Bill to "cut off

the supply" of that traffic which is bringing about so

much heart-breaking and sin among the high, low,

rich, and poor. Not long ago a great

Liberal Conference was held in Leeds. Local

Option was not mention. Other conferences of a

similar character have been held in other large towns

with a like result. Their theme his been County
Franchise, but not a word about Local Option. Good
Templars and Alliance men, are we to be put aside ?

Let the word Xo : be heard above the rest. The Marquis

of Hartington, M.P., Sir C. Dilke, M.P., and Mr.

Chamberlain, M.P., all members of tho present

Cabinet, have recently made public speeches,

hich do not contain any reference to a

Local Option Lill being brought in this next Parlia-

mentary Session, which is close upon us. Unless we.

as Temper.ince politicians, bestir ourselves we shall

find our question shelved for another year. Surely we
have been put off enough. The TJnitei Kingdom
""

ace I am afraid is taking matters too quietly.

our G. Electoral Superintendent witi our

G.AV.C.T. issue such intelligent and enthusiastic articles

on the above question in our Watchword, as

shall draw the attention of our present ministry, and

make them feel that our question is para-

mount to all others, and therefore must have their

first attention ; and that it will be suicide on their

part to delay it any longer. Brothers and sisters, let

be up and knowing, and also doing ; and let our

cry bs "The Bill, the whole Bill, and nothing but the

Bill," which shall give the people power to stop the

torrent of intemperance—Retford Templar.

The Leakage.—I have carefully read the letters

on the leakage in the Order, but I fail to see the main
my opinion, mentioned, and I will give my

own case to explain what I mean. I joined the Firm of

Purpose Lodge shortly after it was instituted in 1880,

took oflice on obtaining my Second Degree, and held

office in the Lodge until it closed this year, in April

or May. I was Degree Marshal in the Degree Temple

l.". months ; Lodge Representative to the district two

yc^rs ; and was one of the scrutineers at the election

of members to attend the Grand Lodge this year. I

was entitled to my Grand Lodge Degree in 1881, but

was too poor to lose the time and pay the ex-

pense to attend the Crystal Palace, and there

are many others in the same fix. I, of course,

have never got it, although I have earned it four

times over—the penalty of being too poor ; but the

early part of the year I was ill, and fell out of work
.and could not pay my Lodge dues or attend, as I could

not gain admittance without payment. During that

time the Lodge closed for the want of a little assist-

ance, which it could not get from any source. On
my getting work last month, I made inquiries with

the intention of re-joining the Order, but was told I

had forfeited all my honours, although I had not, nor

have I broken my obligations or voluntarily left the

Lodge, and had both earned them and dearly paid for

them, by loss of time to do my work in the Lodges. I

i many others consider it a great injustice, and

much as I love the Order, I decline to rejoin on these

conditions, and my wife, who is also a Good Templar,

and many others are of the same way of thinking.

So there are several reasons for the leakage. It is no

matter how hard a member works for the Order,

cannot afford to go to the

Crystal Palace they never get the Grand Lodge

Degree ; and again, if a member through misfortune

run out of the Order without breaking his obligation

and wishes to rejoin, he loses all his honours, which I

think is unjust, and they are looked coldly upon by

the members of the Lodge while they are in it. These

are some of the reasons that cause the leakage.—-W. G.

Smith, Westminster.

The Leakage.—I entirely concur with Bro.

Everitt's suggestion that the cause is what we have to

look to, and with him I believe that too many are

hmried into the Order, without knowing whether they

are fit and propel persons. This is owing to the pro-

poser and committee appointed to visit the candidate

not having fully and pointedly explained what are

its principles and object, and what is expected from

them in joining the Order. That In many
ducedto join for the sake of amusement I

fear is too true; hence, all the worry and anxiety to pro-

pound plans and schemes to produce an interest in the

members to keep their allegiance to the Order areappar-

ently failnres:'thefallingofEstilIgoeson.Membersleave

our Order forgetful of their solemn promise, forgetful

of their sacred honour given, which binds man to

man and makes him a responsible being. One naturally

asks the question, Why is this! What is the cause of so

many thousands year after yeir falling ott ? Is it not

that they have not thoroughly sympathised with the

object and mission of th;'Order, namely, to reclaim the

fallen, and save others from falling ; and is not this

due to the fact that they never understood what

was expected from them .' In proof of this

the majority of those who leave according to statis-

tics (this sideof the Channel)are first degree members.

As a means to prevent this state of things, I would

suggest that the Grand Lodge of each country issue a

form setting out the salient points of the Order, with

questions for candidates to answer in writing, to be

supplied at a nominal charge to the Lodges|in their

j urisdiction, and no candidate shall be proposed or ac-

cepted who had not carefully read and filled in the

answers. Let as much information as possible be placed

oefore each candidate, that they may have some in-

telligent idea of the grave and solemn step they are

about taking : that they are expected to share and take

part in the noble work our Order is designed to do, and

that they are to he a part of a great whole in bringing

t to a glorious issue. Better far that people should

ueverhave joined, and thus be free from the moral re-

ponsibility of so sacred a promise, than that they

should treat that promise with indifference, and some-

times contempt.—T. Tkeacy, D.S., Dublin.

The Leakage.—I am very much interested m
the correspondence in your columns under this head,

and hope the outcome will be some plan which will

top the dissntogration of the Order, which ;is going

n in many parts of our country — especially the

ural—and it is no use to disguise this ;faot, because it

s patent to those who watch the well-being

it the Order, with .attention and thought.

Amidst the variety of opinions expressed by

your correspondents, it is somewhat difficult

to arrive at a conclusion—except on one point and

that is the ' arrears "—there is no doubt that this

part of our system is responsible for a great amount

of the leakage, and needs a change, and I think the

plan suggested by the W.CT. of the Warbury

Lodge, in your issue ol November 19, would

go far to remove the difficulty here. But,

sir. I do not think many of your correspond-

ents have touched tlie real source and cause of the

leakage—as I on a former occasion in the Watchword
gave my opinion that the great cause of the deten-

tion of our members was the " equal voting powers of

senior and junior members." We in England do not

as yet. quite fall in with " universal suffrage.'

Old age and yonth do not agree, as a rule,

together, with' equal rights and privilejes—
the result in our Lodges is constant friction,

with us an ever increasing loss of power and material

in both sections. The remedy, in my opinion, is either

to raise the age of admission, or adopt " Manhood
Suffrage " in voting. The extension also of Senior

Juvenile Temples would also be a good plan. Then as

to the constant cry of more " entertainment " to malce

our Lodges more attractive and so on. This has been

repeated ad niusenm. for the last 11 or Vi years,

and has done much to drive earnest hardworking

Christian men and women, who are the backbone of

any organisation like ours ; and as an answer to the

fallacy of this cry—allow me to ask—does the won-

derful success of the Gospel Temperance or Blue Rib-

bon movement depend upon "entertaining" or "at-

tractive " meetings, in the sense advocated by many in

our Order, and carried out in many Irtjdges ?

I trow not. Then again most of your

correspondents seem to forget the limited time

our Lodges have to use—especially as a very great

number do not open till half-an-hour after their proper

tixte—and then what is one hour or an hour and a half

to do the business necessary to the successful working

of a Lodge who have eniertaimtwnts as well—it is

quite certain in such cases both cannot be done, with-

out neglecting the admonition of our ritual, " We are

here to work '' and consequent injury to the member-
ship.—M.G.S.

The Chaplain's Work.—I beg to suggest to

the members, through your columns, the desirability

of giving more attention to the religious element in

our Order, particularly to urge the holding of con-

ferences on this matter. This element, we all feel, is

very much neglected in many Lodges, and, no doubt,

much of the decline which oui- Order has suffered, is

owing^to thisneglect. Our work isnotan easyone;many
difflcnities are in our path ; many disappointments come
upon us : we are often coldly treated by thosewhom we are

sacrificing our leisure time to benefit ; how can we
persevere earnestly unless we have God in sight ? Our
ritual is largely based upon the Bible : and our obliga-

tion is scarcely binding if the sense of religion be

gone. How much more likely will the reclaimed

drnnU.ard be to keep his obligation
;

, if the opening,

closing, restoration, and initiatory ceremonies

are conducted, as realities, than if gone

through as empty forms ? 'Very few chaplains

read a portion of Scripture at the opening

of the Lolgp. The prayer would have much more
solemnity after the readin;^ of a short chapter,or even

1 verses or so. To our religious members this reading

would be a great boon. When we remember how late

many of our Lodges close, we can imagine that many
of our number retire to rest without opening the

Bible. It would be a good example if District Lodges

were to lead the way in this matter, and have a chapter

read at their sessions. Unsuitable persons arc very often

electedaschaplains.InmanyLodgesthatofficer is plainly

ashamed of his work. The prayer during the opening

service is very often read amidst confusion and whis-

pering: and evenour religious members donotset a very

good example in this. How few members even attempt

to close their eyes during prayer 1 And remarks about

religion are often made in open Lodge which cannot

do good to to the hearers. These things ought not to

be. How can the evil be remedied ? I would suggest,

as mentioned above, that conferences on the (luestion

of the religious element in the Order should beheld.
" Unity is strength." JMany members would like.

to see things better carried out in their Lodges,

but they do not like to make or propose any
change themselves. A conference would induce

many such to set about this good work of reform.

Besides, the resolutions of a conference would have
weight with the Lodges. Many things could be said

at such a meeting, that could not with advantage bo

mentioned in a subordinate Lodge, For those attend*
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ing a conference would be those likely to be influenced
for good. SometMng could be said about the irrever-
ence of even religions members during prayer.
If such a3 they set a bad example, can *we
be surprised that indifferent members act
wrongly.' Such meetings would bring about a feel-
ing of sympathy among the religions members, who
eften get no sympathy in or out of the Lodge. And
snch conferences might, most likely would, result in
the election of more suitable members as chaplains.
There is an excellent work before theae officers. Xo
officers would have more influence over the newly
initiated members. A Chaplain who should under-
'ake the task of visiting every member whom he
assisted to institute, and converse with him in a
profitable manner, would be worthy of all honour, and
be rewarded by seeing great good result. I trust these
few lines will do some good. The question deserves
attention. Will yonr readers take it up .'—C.E.H,

LEAD AS WBLIj AS FEED.'

What are you to do to save the children ? Set them
a good example. Remember that it in an vntrh yonr
dtityto lead the lanib^-i/i th<; ri/^ki 2>ath,os it /.i to ftcd
thrm. Are you leading them in the right path I There
are only two ways, and you have to choose which you
will lead your children in, Oce is the broad, winding,
indistinct, slippery path of moderation, and you may
take your lambs there if you will, but look down the
road— is it not red with blood / Have not a host of
lambs perished already there ? Look down at the
road, and what do yon learn ; That if you take your
class of lu along that road, one of them will perish.
Oh. my felllow teachers, I will take you
by the hand and I will lead you to your class. There
they are—the 10 children— rr/^/^-A will ymi loie?
Which one shall it be / The bright bonnic blue-ered
girl here, or the one dark and thoughtful at the other
end? On your bended knees ask which it shall be,
and then determine that whoever goes that road—

a

step in that direction you will never take. Then
thoro ia the other, the plain, straight, safe path of
total abstinence. There is no lion there, nor any
ravenous beast that gocth up thereon. It goeth close
by Calvary. Lead your children in tliat direction, and
remember you aro responsible for the path in which
you lead them.

THE DEBATE BETWEEN DR.
DAWSON BURNS AND A WEST
END WINE MERCHANT.

In reading the report in the BliU- Bllhon Ga:
the other day in relation to the debate at Exeter Hall
between Dr. Dawson Bums and a well-known West
End wine merchant I was somewhat disappointed
in the speeches of the former—not as regards elo-

quence, pithy matter, or construction, but that they
seemingly failed to adduce Bibliail proofs that the
wine so frequently i-eferred to in the Scriptures
(and which Dr. Burns' opponent referred to)
)can or n-tiR not intoxicating wine. I think it

highly important that every Good Templar for the
sake of controversial argument should have a clear
conception on this point, hence I ask your permission
that further correspondence may appear on this sub-
ject, for the benefit of the Order generally. The
question is, is there any Biblical proof cither way that
(I) The wine was «(»?iintoxicating, or (2) That the
wine Ttas /«toxicating wine, but drank in such moder-
ate quantities so as to •' cheer, but not inebriate."

New wine (?/«fermented) was put into new bottles.

and old wine (),r. intoxicating wine) into old bottles.

Aft Christ performed the miracle of turning water into
wine, can any one adduce me proof that it was not in-

toxicating wine but mas ?/»fermented. By the miracle
the power was for either.

E. Kentish.

Central TEMPEnAXCK Assoctattox.-On Sunday
morning, 23rd ult., at the Great Central Hall, London.
Mr. Liner, chairman, read a biography of the late Rev.
T. J. Messer. Mr. Hill spoke of Mr. Messer's
work in Yorkshire, where the rev. gentle-
men offended a congregation by preaching against
the * drinking system." Mr. Fi-ederick Sykes urged
his hearers to sow the seed by distributing Temper-
ance literature. At the evening meeting, ]\Ir. Hill
presided. Mr. Sykes said that the licensed victuallers

having made drunkards, afterwards despised them,
but the teetotalers neither made nor despised drunk-
ards. Mr. W. Bell, according to custom, summarised
tho years gains and losses.

Encour^\ok the Yodno.—For eight-pence post free
Superintendents of Bands of Hope or Juvenile
Temples, may purchase a nice presentation volume
of the Jdvknilb Templar as reward, in singing <if

recitation oontests. Full of Illustrations, music, atones
and poetry. Good paper, and illustrated covers. London:
John Kempater and Co., 3. Bolt Court, Fleet-etreet
E.G. (Advt.)

TEMPERANCE LESSONS FOR THE
YOUNG.

By Bho. the Rev. FREDEaic Wagstaff, F.R.H.S.

XVIII.—THE MAXUFACirRE OF WINE.
We have nest to learn something about certain

kinds of drink which are generally considered stronger
than ale or beer. These are called '' wine," of which
there are several different sorts, such as port, sherry,
champagne, British, home-made wine, i^c. ]\Iost

foreign wines are made from grapes, but many
different fruits are used for the same pur-
pose, such as currants, gooseberries, rhubarb, ka.
Whatever fruit is used, it is the sugar which it con-
tains, or which is added iu the making, that feime nt«
just as in the case of making beer from malt.

I. How WrxE i.s Made.—The grapes are gathered
in the vineyard, and conveyed in baskets to buildings
prepared for the purpose. Here they are placed in a
huge vessel, generally of stone, called a '' lagar." AVlien
the lagar is full, a number of men tread the
grape.g hour after hour, until the juice is all

squeezed out of them. Sometimes thi^ is done by
machinery, but in most places the grapes arc trodden
with the naked feet, and as the work is very hard and
has to be continued a long time, music and singing
are introduced to inspire the treaders to dance about
more vigorously. The juice is next left, mixed with
the stalks and crnshed skins, to ferment, which
continued sometimes only for a few hours, and
sometimes for several days. When it is ascer-
tained that the wine has sufliciently fermented
is run off into large vessels, clear of the skins and
stalks, and brandy is usually added to increase its

strength. In these vessels it is left till the cold
weather sets in, when it is drawn off from the sedi-
ment at the bottom, and is placed in largo wootlen
casks to be carried from the vineyard to the warehouses
preparatory to being sent by ship to different parts of
the world. We have often heard wine-drinkers
deny that the grapes are crushed by being trodden ;

but Mr. Vizetelly, in his book entitled "Facts about
port and Madeira," written only a few years ago,
states that he saw it being done in all parts of Spain
and Portugal, and he gives several engravings of the
scene, including one in which a sample of the wine is

being taken as it drips from the naked foot of one of
the men.

II. WiXE Without Alcohol.—From pure grape
juice a very nourishing, and innocent wine can be
made without any alcohol at all. This is made by
pressing out the juice very carefully by machinery. It

is then at once put in bottles, which ate placed in hot
water till the juice is very hot also. The bottlei

then corked and immediately sealed down so that the
air cannot possibly reach the wine. AVinc so made
may be kept for any length of time without ferment'
ing, and of course if there is no fermentation there can
be no alcohol.

III. Britlsh and Home Made Wines Contain
Alcohol.—AVhatever kind of fruit is used, sugar if

added, and sometimes in such large quantities that
more alcohol is produced than can be found in many
foreign wines; and it is as easy to get drunk by drink-
ing them freely as it would be to get intoxicated on
port or sherry, even on gin and water.

CHRISTMAS WEEK IN CARLISLE.

Good TLinpl.Tri?m in the men*y border city has been

rising for some time. One Lodge has initiated 40

members in less than two months ; and all the other

Lodges are doing well. During this last week ucarly

all the Lodges have been transformed either into tea

meetings or open meetings, which have been kept open

as longa3 the pubs. On the Monday, the Be Just and
Fear Xot kept their Lodge open till about 11. On
Tuesday the Star Lodge had a social tea, closing with a
short session, and initiated two, one an ex-

publican. On Wednesday, the Anchor Lodge held its

anniverjary, which was a grand success, and kept

up the "enthusiasm till 11 o'clock. But on
Thursday all meetings ever held in connection with

the Order in Carlisle were surpassed. The Hope of

Carlisle Lodge held a tea and entertainment in the

Temperance Hall, when they had to tea more than the

room could accommodate, and when the meeting was
opened byBro. J. Pafctinson, H.D.,the hall got so full

that the charge was doubled. This, however, had no
effect, and finally the dnors were bolted. An attempt
was made to get another hall, but without success, and
after some time an old soup kitchen was got, where
some of the overflow went and were entertained,

until all the pubs had shut up for that day.

—

On Friday, the City Lodge met, and had a good num-
ber present. After Lodge business they went in for

entertainment till U. The Beacon held a good,

hearty, and earnest session on Saturday, and to finish

good week, Bro. Rev. J. Mclldoine, the only
LO.O.T. minister in the city, preached his annual
Temperance sermon on Sunday evening to a largo

and appreciative congregation.
0. B. II., W.D.S.

(•From the Rev. Charles Garrett's *• Preserve the
Children."' 3s. per 100, 337. Strand, W.C.)

Birmingham Bistrict Cosa'en'tion'. — The
second meeting of the convention was held at
the Coffee House Parade, Birmingham, on Saturday.
December 2i'. 18S;i. Bro. W. H. Ferry, W.C.T. and V.D.,
presiding. Bro, A. Townsend, on behalf of Ways and
Means Committee, reported and recommended as a
means of assisting the funds of the Convention— 1,

That a committee be appointed to arrange for a public
reading by the G.W.C.T. himself, of his admirable
Temperance poem, '-Professor Alcoholico, " to be
illustrated by dissolving views, and 2, That quarterly
model "' social gatherings be held under the manage-

ment of the Convention to take the form of ex-

cursions during the summer season and indoor
entertainments in the winter, e-ach and all

them to be carried out on improved
plans so as to present worthy examples
for Lodges to copy. The committee for the above
were elected, and spirited contests resulted in the
following being selected to carry out the first recom-
mendation of the committee : Bros. A. Townsend,
V.D., W. J. Glover, D.E.D., and E. Malins, P.E.D. To
carry out the quarterly gathering : Bros. A. Townsend
Ferry V.D., and R. Howard, H.D. The following
were also elected a committee for the preparation of
bye-laws, Sister Townsend, W.D.V.T., W. J. Glover,

and F. C. Salt, W. Secretary,

Prize Pictoblvl Readings for Lodges, Temples,
Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B, containing,

twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free

from -John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street,

London, E.G.—Advt,

"WHEN CIRCUMSTANCES PERMIT."

The Newcastle Ed-am uiev, a bright and healthy
weekly paper, which, by the way, devotes two or three
of its columns to Temperance news and opinions con-
tributed by "Scrutineer," thus remarks upon Mr.
Gladstone's letter to Mr. Fry ;— '* From the speeches
of members of the Cabinet it appears that the great
events of coming legislation will be the Franchise, and
the reform of London Government. Local Option is

being quietly shelved, and will doubtless have to wait
many months, perhaps years, to come. Writing to BIr.

Theodore Fry, M.P., Mr. Gladstone says that Temper-
ance legislation will be brought forward when ' circum-
stances permit.' Very kind of Mr. Gladstone, and
very comforting to the followers of Sir Wilfrid Law-
son. Many of the leaders of the Temperance party
in Xewcasle very much resemble a Chinese puzzle.

On one platform we hear them endeavouring with all

the eloquence they can command to persuade the
electors to adopt the ' Vote for Vote ' policy ; or, in
other words, to vote only for the man who votes for
Local Option. These same gentlemen are frequently
to be found on another platform cheering the Prime
Minister to the echo. Mr. Gladstone has always
opposed Temperance measures ; he it was who intro-
duced the Grocers' Licences, and endeavoui-ed to
make our railway trains into drinking saloons. Had it

not been for his action on Tuesday July ;3, the Durham
Sunday Closing Bill would have become law. His
latest move is to lower the rate of duty on strong wines
in the proposed new treaty with Spain. It seems to
me to be very little use sending members to Parlia-
ment pledged to Local Option, if at the same time
they are determined to uphold the present Cabinet. It
is all very well to have a maj ority in the House of
Commons favourable to Local Option, but what prac-
tical good will that do if they never get an opportu-
nity to vote the measure law.

"

Greatham.—The anniversary of the opening of the
Templar's Hall in this little village was celebrated by
a public tea and meeting on December 2(1. but owing
to the bad state of the weather the attendance was
not so large as was expected. In the afternoon the
tea was held, the tables being presided over by Sisters
Bainbridge, Foster, Smyth, and Maxwell, assisted by
Sisters Robinson, Glass, and Cockburn. Mr. E. Cory,
of West Hartlepool, presided at the meeting . The D.C.T.,
Bro. J. J. Woods u-as announced to take part, but was
prevented by sickness. The Chairman iu his opening
remarks impressed upon the meetiog the necessity
of voting right iu the matterof prohibition and pointed
out that not till we had shewn the Parliament of
the country that we really wanted legislation would

ything be done ? Mr. Cochrane, of West Hartlepool,
urged all to make the Temperance question in its

moral and political aspects a personal one. The
claims of the Order were presente*! by Bro. T. W,
Smyth, D.S.J.T,, who. in the course of his remarks,
gave a brief outline of the work done by the Holly
Leaf Lodge in the erection of the hall, which was
clear of debc with the exception of X2."». The pro-
gramme of tho meeting included songs and quartettes
by a party of the Burbank Prize Choir ; also readings
by Bro. C. J. Smyth, Hartlepool, and recitations by
Bro. D, East. The hall was very tastefully decorated
with evergreens and ivy, and presented a very pretty
appearance,
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G.W.C.T.^IosEPH M\UNS,?G.L. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Sec.

—

James J. WoOD.'i, J greve St., Birminghnm.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45,Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L, Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

MiLiT.\Rv District.
D.C.T.—Colouk-Seegt. M. P. Gunning, Scottish

Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Sec :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, llearn-street, New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Miss B. Maile, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper.

North Camp. Aldershot.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 37 ,<c 28, Market-place, Reading.

W.D.Sec—Sbrgt. E.T. Oui.d.R.E. Barracks.Woohvich
D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince Gcorge-st., Portsea

G.W.CTs. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
E.'iST and Mid Sdhrev.—The D.C.T. Bro. F. W

Dimbleby. has removed from Rosemont-road, t(

Jocelyn-road, Richmond.

(i.W.Sec's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
Special Grand Lodge Sessions will be held at

Bristol, on Friday, January U, and at CocliernwiitU, on

Wednesday, January 23. Credential forma can be

obtained from the W. District Secret iries, Bro. H. O
Rowdeo, H, New Amberley-street, Stapleton-road

Bristol; and Bro. J. Cook, Station-street, Cockermouth.

The qualifications are as follows :

—

QUALIFICATTONS FOR GrAND LoPGH DKGREK.—('a^

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.O.T. (b) Past and

Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (cj All

Third Degree Members who have completed three terms

as elective Oticers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, (d)

Members of Three Years' Third Degree standing. Can-

didates must, however, be District Lodge Members,

unless they a^e ordinary Members of Foreign, Military,

or Naval Lodces ; or are Seamen or Soldiers ; but in all

cases they most be Third Degree Members. Only such

OF THESE WHO HAVE NOT FORFEITED THEIR QDALIFYINO

imES, BT EXPULSION, WITHDRAWAL FROM THE ORDER,

OR VIOLATION OP PLEDGE, ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY.

The stock of Hymn-books offered to the Lodges, on

payment of postage only, is now exhausted.

The District Secretaries are urgently requested to

forward the Tax, now due, without delay.

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

Grand Lodge Offices,

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

GS.J.Ts. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
D.S.J.Ts' Reports for quarter ending November 1,

have been received as follows (—December 21, Salop.

Nottino-ham : 23. N. Devon : 21, S. W. Lancashire :

26, W. Stafford; 31, S. W. Yorks ; January 1, E.

Stafford. , „ „ „
Samuel R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.,

4.5, Paulet-road, Camberwell, London, S.E.

TORONTO.

On Monday. December 10, the banner of Universal

Brotherhood was once more raised in this city, on the

occasion of the institution of Hope of Toronto Lodge,

No. 2. Ten members were readmitted and received by

CO "after which 3f; candidates were initiated, and

officers elected. Bro. King was recommended as Lodge

Deputy Bro. Harry Tew was elect«d W.C.T.,

Sister Boan, W.V.T. This is the first Lodge m
city in connection with the Equal Rights Order for

k,me years. There were formerly seven Lodges m the

city but from some cause or other they gradually died,

and 'now there are only two in the whole province of

Ontario, the other one being in Hamilton. But 1

believe the members in Hamilton are trying to

organize another Lodge there, and I trust we in

Toronto will soon be able to do the same.,— ('"'•.

A PUBLICAN'S SCHEME FOR RE-
DUCING PUBLIC-HOUSES.

(By a Correspondent of the Wolverhampton Ereninj

Star. )

A few days ago was published in the Star a brief

notice of a remarkable proposal emanating from the

ranks of the publicans, by which the difficulties sur-

rounding a change in the licensing system might be

surmounted. We are now able, from an advance copy

of a pamphlet to be issued on New Year's Day, to place

before our readers some of the details of what appears

to be a well thought o ut scheme. The author, Mr.

James, President of the Plymouth, Devonport, and

Stonehouse Wine, Spirit, and Beer Trade Protection

Society, and a member of the Executive Council of the

Licensed Victuallers' National Defence League, entitles

his suggestive pamphlet, ' Temperance Legislation

and Licensing Reform, a scheme for reducing the

existing number of licenses by « 4.000." This diminu-

tion the writer terms "a reasonable one," The first

lines of the preface gives the key note to the produc-

tion, which appears a very important though publicly

little known feature of the trade. Mr James says :—
" In placing this little work before the public the

author has endeavoured to explain the cause

of the evils connected with the public-house system,

and which, up to the present time, appear to

have been very little understood. He has

especially endeavoured to state such facts as will

enable the reader to form some opinion on one of the

most grinding, tyrannical, and demoralising systems

that ever existed in this country, namely the bound-

house system." The necessity and preparedness for a

great change in the licensing system is freely admitted

by Mr. James. " There is." says he, " not the slightest

doubt that the present state of the liquor trade is such

as to necessitate large, comprehensive, and immediate

reform, and any person connected with it who states

that such is not the case, either knowingly states what

is not true, or is entirely ignorant of a state of things

which, to use the language of several members of high

position in Parliament not possessing extreme views,

disgrace to a civilised country." Mr. James

claims to act on behalf of a moderate " third party
''

in the ranks of the licensed victuallers themselves

who shall with the help of moderates outside, bring

the question at issue between the prohibitionists and

the stubborn opponents of and every change in the

licensing laws " to a successful termination ina manner

most conducive to the benefit of the community."

It is repeatedly asserted by the pamphleteer that the

opposition to licensing reform comes mainly from the

few wholesale monopolists, and that if the retailers

had been untrammelled by the wholesale trade they

would, in IST'.t, when Sir S. Northcote invited them to

help the Government by formulating their views on

future legiskition, have cheerfully rendered the assis-

tance asked. The system of monoply carried out by

the brewers and wine merchants has been allowed^ to

o-row to such an injurious extent, that in the opinion

of the writer, no reform is possible until that be

effectually destroyed.and with it numerous evils, which

he proceeds to describe in detail, but which may be

generally designated " the bound-house system."

tinder this system, the publican " dare not move in

opposition to the will of his master. In thousands

of cases he is politically bound hand and foot." The

natural result is that respectable persons will not

enter into the trade, and managers have to be put

into houses by the brewers. In Liverpool there are

over Hon such houses for whom tenants cannot be

found, and in Devonport out of i;50 licensed houses,

.">00 are bound to wholesale firms, dummy licensees

being put in to work them. It is to the interest of

the brewer, Mr. James affirms, to encourage drunken-

ness and debauchery, as it is .also to his advantage to

o-et new tenants as frequently as possible. Several

fnstanoes are narrated at length showing the workin,

of "this most debasing and tyrannical system ever

known in this country." One house respectably

conducted for some years fell into the hands of the

bonder, and has since been occupied by three tenants

in two years. All the evils resulting from the

"horrible system which thousands of respectable

people are inveigled into the trade only to lose their

little capitaP' as well as every other attending the

liquor traffic, are preventible, according to Mr.

James. " There can be no doubt that it is possible to

reduce the number of licences so as to remove the. im-

mediate evils connected with the public-house, and

that without causing any disturbance to the majority

of those engaged in the trade, and without asking

for a shilling from the taxpayer." It is then proposed

to reduce the present number of licences, viz..

13ri,.5i;3, by (14,007, including 35,000 "full" licences,

and 2'.i,007 " off " licences, and, observes Mr. James,

'in my opinion the sum required to deal equitably

with the holders of these 35.000 licences, would not be

so great as those who are interested in their retention

would have us believe. The present time is exceedingly

propitious tor such a reduction to be made on account

ot the depreciation in the value of public-house pro-

perty, as the market value of a large portion of that

property as compared with the price of other property

is lower than it has ever been at any previous period."

In describing his proposal for abolishing the G4,000

Uoenoes, the author produces a mass of figures, but

his plan is briefly this :—" The whole of the off

licences should be abolished (29.000), and to enable

compensation to be paid in a just and equitable man-

ner, we do not think the sum would be a large one.

We think it will be found on inquiry that very

few who hold off licences have been put to any

expense, beyond the cost of putting up a few tem-

porary fittings." About a million and a-half pounds

sterling is subsequently stated as being sufficient tor

this purpose. Thirty-five thousand full Ucences would

be abolished and the tenants and owners compensated

by the receipt of sums varying from a few score pounds

to scores ot thousands ot pounds, according to resjiec-

tive values-tenants at will, short leaseholders, and

long leaseholders being variously treated. The follow-

ing are given as the average rates ;—li;,200 spirit

houses in the provinces—tenant, C300 ; owner £500.

C12,!m;o,000. 15,301. beerhouses in the provinces-

tenant, £200; owner, £280; ,61.344,000. 1,800 spirit

houses in the metropolitan district—tenant, C2,000

;

owner, £1,000; .£5,400.000. Beerhouses in the metro-

politan district — tenant, £800; owner, £700;

£2.550,000. Thus making a total of 35.000 hou.ses

closed at a cost of £28,254,800. This sum it is proposed

to raise by a Government loan of £22,000,000

;

19.57(1 provincial spirit licences at £220. £4,306,720;

2,3(14 metropolitan spirit licences at £1,500. £3,546,000 ;

in all, £29,852,720, leaving, after deducting compensa-

tion to publicans as above, £1,.')98,720 available

for compensation to grocers. To repay the Government

loan of £22.000.000, Mr. James proposes " that the

whole of the license duty tor the retailing of

spirits and beer should be abolished, and that

there should be levied in lieu thereof a charge equal

to 1(J per cent, on the present duty on wines

and spirits, and an additional charge of Is. (Id.

per barrel on beer of the same strength as that upon

which there is now levied a duty of 6s. 3d. The extra

license duty to be collected by means ot stamps aflixed

to the permits, or the orders used between dealtrs.

All beerhouses, it is suggested, should be turned into

spirit houses, and their owners pay a lump sum tor the

spirit license. An essential feature of the scheme,

and one which would greatly facilitate removals from

places where licenses are too thick, to newly-created

districts, is that the principle upon which licences are

granted shall be entirely changed, and the license

granted to the individual and not to the premises,"

for, says the originator, "the sale of intoxicating

liquor is a monopoly held by the State, and that mo-

nopoly should be exercised tor the benefit of the State."

Prohibition ot the liquor traffic is regarded by the

writer as being unjust and tyrannical. He compares

Local Option to the Spanish Inquisition, and thinks "it

is no wonder that Atheism is marching with giant

strides t hrough the land " now thatthe" penal" legisla-

tion involved in the Parliamentary resolution is within

measurable distance.

HOME MISSION WORK.

King's Norton.—la connection with the Lodge
here, a tea party was held on Xew Year's Eve, after

which Bro. E. L. Tyndall, of Birmingham, took the

chair at a well-attended public meeting, when ad-

dresses on Temperance and Good Templary were siven

by Bros. F. Impey and D. Y. Scott, Supt. H. M. Work.,

NORTHUMBEllLAXD. — BfO. D. Y. Scott P.G.W.
Co., addressed meetings in the above Districts

as follows :—On Monday Dec 17th, a crowded public

meeting at New Hartley ; Tuesday, the 18th, aggre-

gate meeting of -members at Newcastle ; Wednesday,
the 10th, a public meeting at Cnllercoats ; Thursday,

the 20th .large public meeting and aggregate meeting of

members at North Shields : Friday, the 21st, aggregate

meeting of members at Blyth.

Bishop Auckland.—Bro. Morley, the Temperance
missionary,arrangedaseriesofmeetingsand conferences

which commenced on the l"th olt., with an address

by Bro. Blalins, G.W.C.T. Bros. D. Y. Scott. P.G.W.Co.,

and Tomlinson also addressed a conference on Wednes-
day afternoon, and on Friday of the same week ad-

dressed a public meeting. Pledges weretaken and by
means of the new Good Templar cards some recruits

were secured to the Order.

TuTiJiTRV.—Bro. Rev. A. G. Marment delivered a
lecture in the Congregational School-room, Tutbury,

on December 2V), under the auspices of the Temper-
accc Home Lodge, Bro. Moore, of Burton, being chair-

man. The lecture, "Mistakes of Mr. Guest, Vicar of

Christ Church, Burton-on-Trent,'* was well received,

often applauded, and will be long remembered by those

who heard it as a convincing argument for total

abstinence. At the close three gave in their names to

join the Order.

Manchester.—A week s Gospel Temperance Mis-
sion concluded on Saturday, December 23. It was
held under the auspices of the Manchester and Salford
Temperance Union, and organised by Bro. John Ed-
wards, H.D., and on Friday he opened a special session

of the Canning Lodge, after the mission meeting and
initiated seven candidates, Bro. Edwards was assisted

in the service by Bro. J. H. Musk, W.D.V.T., and Bros.

W. J. Hanna, W.S., and W. Gibbon, L,D., of the Tower
of Refuge Lodge.
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OBNERAL TEMPERANOH NOTES.

M^i^''''''\^-^i"''"'-'
^""^ '>««° started by CaptainMcCleod on board H.M.S. Boadicea.

At the Devonport workhouse on Christmas day odItone pauper chooaed beer with his dinner.

.v'^^-l '''°?'?8f warehouse meeting in connection with
the City of London Total Abstinence Union was heldon t riday evening-, December 2 1

.

Ox the last day of the old year the Plymouth raa<^is.
trates confirmed the transference of no le^sthan °ii-

V .
"^^oces—public-honees and beer-houses—the

whole of which, of course, are to be the better con-
dDcted in the future.

A C0RnE.SP0.\DENT of fhe London Daily Chronicle
writes to that journal: -The States of Guernsey
owners of the Prince of Wales Hotel, St. Peter Port
have given the proprietor notice to quit at Christmas',
1884, as they have decided that in future none of their
property shall be let as licensed houses.

The Echo says :-JIr. Tennyson will be known in
future as Baron Tennyson of Aldworth, in the County
of Sussex, and of Freshwater, in the Isle of WightWe are sorry that the latter title is thus used up ; itwould have been so appropriate should Mr. Gladstone
ever raise Sir Wilfrid Lawson to the Peerage.

» 1^^
December issue of Uar^er'> Maga-.inc contains

a paper on Tennyson by an American lady (Miss
Thackeray) in which she tells the following story— But perhaps the best compliment Mr. Tennyson
ever received was one day when walking in Covent
Garden when he was stopped by a rough-looking
man, who held out hia hand and said :

' You're MrTennyson ? Look here, sir, here I am. I've beendrunk for SIX days out of the seven
; but if ym Kill

iliake melythe hand I mill promise ym that I will
never get drunk again."

A Chdrch parade was held on Sunday, December
30, at the Bermondsey Parish Chnch. A procession
was formed at the Drill Hall, Abbey-street, at two
p.m consisting of the Sons of Phoenix of both Orders
Good Templars, Rechabites. and other Temperance
societies, headed by the *oxton Brass Band The
Rev. C. D. Lawrence, M.A., the rector, preached an
able Temperance sermon from the l,tth and 14th verses
of the eoth Psalm. The chuch was well filled, and a
collection was made on behalf of the Temperance
Hospital.

The Western. Morning Netut reports the unexpected
and complete collapse of a Conservative Working
(drinking) Men's Club near Exmouth. It appears
that the house occupied as a club was until the last
licensing day, a public-house, but on that occasion the
magistrates refused to renew its licence. The premises
were then turned into a club. " Members were enrolled
in large numbers, and as the numbers increased so the

, olub became the scene of continual disorder and drunk-
enness, and a scandal and reproach to the party with
whomit claimed to be associated. Sunday drinking and
Sunday drunkenness were as regular as the day arrived,
and 80 great did the evil become that complaints were
made to the authorities from all directions until active
interference became necessary. On Saturday after-
noon matters were brought to a climax. Armed with
a warrant a police constable went to the clnb, took
possession of the building, and seized the whole of the
stock-in-trade, which he removed in two carts.Amongst
the books was one which shewed that the club
numbered nearly 2U0 members. Police proceedings
are to be taken in the case. The Nnrs commentino-
on this incident says that it is time that the super"-
ision of clubs was taken in hand by the police, and
for once Temperance Reformers and Licensed Victual-
lers must join hand-in-hand to resolutely repress a
great and g rowing evil.

THE GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWOED.

DR. RICHARDSON ON GOOD
TEMPLARY.

kt a meeting of the Briton Life Association held in
Manchester in October last. Dr. Richardson deUvered
an address on Life Thrift, and Lite Insurance"
which 13 reprinted in " The Life Almanac and Diari/."
a very useful handbook, published by the society In
this address Dr. Richardson says ;— •• I noticed'a few
months since that the Order of Good Templars had
made it a part of their obligation in their Juvenile branch
that the members should notindulgeinoathsandswear-
ing. and should not gamble. I applaud the Good Tem-
plars heartily on this determination of theirs. It
shews them not only to be striving after a more moral
life but after a healthier life, a longer life, and a
higher life. Such lives are safer commercially, and
are better for insurance than other lives to which
swearing and gambling are connected as by an un-
social tie and nnholy compact. I am quite aware
that •iere are those who smile at the Good Templars
but I am equally aware that the laugh is on the
side of the Good Temnlars when it comes to the solid
question of the measurement of life for insurance

;

tor when they determine that they wont swear as
some others do, they determine also that they won't
wear themselves out as some others do ; and when they
determine that they wont risk their money, their
time and their reputation on the fatal and foolish
doctrine of chance, they determine also they won't
risk their lives on a fatal and foolish venture by which
worry, that most deadly of deadly arbitrators, mounts
on the back of humanity and rides it to perdition."

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
COBEESPOKOENTS are TcquosteJ to notice the following instruc
Otis in lorwarmng items of news —
Address, Edit.r. Good Templae 'Watchwoed, 3, Bolt-joort

Fleet-street, London, E.G.
Xo notice will be taken of communications unless accompanied

Dy the name of the sender.
As our space is limited we can onlj insert a feio line, ,u ,„

[crence to any mcctini;, and are compeUed therefore to eiclude
unnecessary details, and matters of merely local interest
should be used sparingly, and plainly written

Business Annonncements.

POST FREE -DESCRIPTIVE LIST OP OVER130 X>XA.lMO<3hXJE&
biutabto for Juvenile Temperance Societies, Bauilfl of Hope

Sunday-schools. The List includes particular of

NEW SERVICES OF SONG
„ „ "POOR MIKE."
Rev. Silas K. Hockins;. Author of " Her Bonny." i

, ,,. "HIS FATHER'S IMAGE."
iy Hiss M. A. Paull, Author of " Burt's Joy," *o.

N'ew Reward Books. Temperance Leagels, Band of Hope Hand.
?.°°, ,'

'^'™8« Cards, Pledge Books, Music and Hymn Books,
-Uedals, and all kinds of Band of Hope and Temperance Society
Requisites. t- r

AoDEESs: "ONWARD" PUBLISHING OFFICE,
18, Mount Stbeet, Manchestee.

Universally ackoo-wledeed to be the Beat.
rSED BY H.il. THE And all the Govern-

ETTS'S DIARIES,
For 1884, are Now Ready.

To Suit all requ ed. to 143.ao ouifc ail requirements, oa. lo 143
LETTS, SON & Co. Limited, 33, Kii$S%liSW.

and of all Boolsellm. lomdos bridoe.
letts" Olflco Diaries give more iutormalion than any other.

NEW READINGS & RECITATIONS.

EVANS' TEMPERANCE ANNUAL,

C. D. Sedgwick.-The G.W.C.T. says he has two or
three copies whicli may be had at cost price, 2s. 6d. cash

aY- ^\F- P-L-D.-Kindly favour us %vith your
address. Your letter w.as written on both sides of the
paper.

„T- M- (India).—Your Lodge Subscription for Visitors'
Guide received, witli|thanks ; it will prepay up to, and
including No. 5117.

H.B.—Kindly send us a short account of the Sister's
de.'ith and interment. Your notice is inadmissible
without further particulars-

.t'l^
Brand."—We are not "forbidden," but do not

think It expedient to publish complaints of local
pievances such as you write about. It would only lead
to oersonal altercations, and not serve any good purpose
although you may have a very good case.

The Blue Eibbon in the Xew Zealand House
OP C0.MMONS.—The contributor of Parliamentary
Notes to the Xew Zealand Saturday Adrertiser says :

"My Good Templar friends will be delighted to learn
that dnring the sessions several members joined the
ranks of the Blue Ribbon Army. Mr. Theophilus
Daniel was the first to lead the way, and he was soon
followed by Mr. W. M. Green, Mr. Pyke. and Mr.
Seddon. Then came Mr. Hobbs and an Auckland con-
tingent of the army. The session just closed has been

, a remarkably temperate one thooghout, and I am
credibly informed that the custodian of Bellamy's is

disappointed in consequence of the limited demand
made upon his cellars by the hon . members. There
are a few legislators, however, who still hold fast to
the advice biven by the wisest of mortals. ' Go thy
way,' says Solomon, eat thy bread with joy, and drink
thy wine with a merry heart.'

"

"EnPTtTRKS."-Whitb'3 Moo-Mais Lbvib Tedss iJ
4he moat etiective invention for the treatment of hernai
The use of a steel spring, so often hurtful in its effects, is

avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, while
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Main
Pad and Patent Lover, fitting with so much ease and
closeness that it cannot be detected. Send for descriptive
circular, with testimonials and prices, to J. 'White and
Co ^Limited), 228, Piccadilly, London, Do not buy of
chemists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moo-Main,
J.Wbite and Co, have not any Agenta,—fAdvt.]

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
Births. Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the

foUowing rates :—Twenty words (!d ; every six words
additional. 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

MARRIAGES
Beaukord-Truscott.—On December 29, at Torquay
D. E. D. Beauford, of Calcutta, India, to Sister L. B
Truscott, of Ark of Love Lodge, Plymouth.

Shannon—AlTKKK.—On December 20, at the Parish
Church, St. George's, E., by the Rev. W. Turner
curate, Bro. T. Shannon, P.W.C.T., to Sister m'
Aitken, W.D.M., both of the Pride of Lyttletoil
Lodge.

Smith—Chapman.—On December 22, at Cherineton
Church, Shomcliffe. Bro. Corpl. Harrv Smith, 7th
Dragoon Guards, P. W.C.T., of Pride .if Hythe Lodge
to Miss Blanche Alice Chapman, of Norwich. Bro
and Mrs. Smith sailed for India on December 28, per
H.M.S. Jumna.

W.wlk-Manton.-On December 23, at the Congrega-
tional Chapel, Linton, by Bro. Re\. J, W. Green
Bro. Alfred Waple. of the Loyal Favourite Lodge'
Islington, to Sister S. A. H. Manton, of EmmanSei
Lodge, Linton.

Drinking Clubs.—On the morning of Christmas
Day, a young man named Smith died at Heywood
throufh drinking an e.\ce3sive quantity of rum. which
it was elicited at the inquest, had been obtained from
the Heywood Catholic Club, of which Smith was a
member. John Davin, steward of the club, denied that
he served Smith with any drink on Christmas Eve
Deceased took a three-gallon bottle containing two
g-allons of rum out of the club, and when witness
got the bottle back it was five quarts of rum
short. In reply to questions, Davin admitted that the
club was kept open after public-houses closed very
fre<iuently. The charge for membership was 6d. per
quarter, and they had 80 members. They paid £18 in
rent.—The coroner pointed out that the income from
members' fees only amounted to £8 per year, and that
the expenses of the club had to be met out of the
profits of the drink sold. In returning a verdict of
death from excessive drinking the jury recommended
that the attention of the authorities should be called
to the club.

(EIGHTH S E A .S N .

)

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE READINGS; PROSE
& VERSE, WITH EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS.

COKTENTS :-

Almost an Orphan. A Tale.
Who Is Responsible ? A Chapter for Moderate Drinkers.
A Lecture on Bottles. By Old Ebony.
Another Broken Link.
What have we to Fear ? A Few Words to Timid Reformers.
The Demon Weed. An Anti-Tobacco Ode.
The Listener ;

or, Voices from the Keyhole.
When this Old Card was New. A Retrospect in Verse.
The Lost Packet. A Tale.
A Political Peep at the Drink Traffic ; or, F.acts about tlie

Liquor Trade.
A Bit of Blue Ribbon. An Autobiography, in Two Chapter',
The Ghosts at Brlerly Hall. (Iiallad.)

The Waif of a London Slum &e., &c., &e.

In Fancy Covers, Gd., Post Free, 7d.; or Cloth Is
Post Free.

LONDON :—

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,
337, STRAND, W.C.

THE
Temperance Speakers' Companion :

"

A collection of Fifty-two addres.-os for Band of Hope and
Tcmperai.ee meetings. By Rev. Dawson Bums, M.A.. Rev. F
Wagstaff, Rev. R. L. Carpenter, E.A., J. J. Ridije, M.D,. J. W
Kirton, LL.D., and A. J. Glasspool. llli pages, crown 8vo
paper 9d., cloth Is. Post tree.—United Kingdom Band of Hopo
Union, i, Ludgate Hill. London, E.C.

(I.O.O.T)

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.E.,
Furniture Repaired, Repulished, and Upholstered.

For the Christmas Holidays.
St. IN'xceeoi^.a.s' "Visit ;

Ey Dawson Rogers.

A Short New Sketch for Five Juveniles and Tico Adults.

Price 2it. Eacli, Post Free.

John Kempster £ Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-st., London.

a.o.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW d.o.cT),
BUSINESS TBANSFER AGENT,

252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD S E
{racioy Astle,/, Theatre.)

' '

ESTABLISHED 1864.
id Country, sold quietly

Businesses of every descript.
and quickly. Call

No Canvassers employed.
r send full particulars.

Stamped Envelope for reply.

A NICE NEW YEAR PRESENT.
THE TEMPERANCE

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;
Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland. '

By dr. J. J. RIDGE, M.D,, &c., &o.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered
Price 2s. post free.

'

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,
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mmence at any date and must be pro-paid
--.-'- —

, JoHH KEMParaa, at "LadgatQ-

VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTIOH,

Qaartor,., One Line Is. 6rt. Two Lines 3b. Od.

Half.Tear , „ 8s. Od. i,
Ba. Od.

Ye»r
Stitscriptlonfl may t.,^.^^.

Post OfBce Orders payable
ircus" office.

Correspondentfl shonld always state on what nlRht the Lodge
meet*. When no honr Is stated the Lodee meets at 8 p.m.

Lodce Secretaries please note that we do not send receipts f'>r

payment or subscriptions : the appearance of the annonncemcnts

or the period paid for hcing a sufficient acknowledgment.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sch., Waddinp-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tom, fl

Banner of Peace, ID, Broad-street, Bioomsbry. 8.15

BelKTaTe. Pimlico Rooms. Warwick-st.. Pimlico. S-W.

City of London. Alderscate Schools. 181, AldersRate-street. E.C.

Chiswick. MiBsion Room, Fraser-st. Devonshlre-rd., Chiswick. 7.30

Hatcham. Christ Ch. National Scli-rm„ Asylum-road. Peckham.

Eastern Star. School, Speeding's Gardens, Lower North-at., Poplar

Gresham. Inf. Class Room. Meth. F. Ch.. Rallton-rd.,BriJton. l.oO

Hampstead. Gratitnde. 1, Wells-bnildinca, HiRh-street. 8.15

Mariner's Pi-iena. Senman's Ecthol, Old Gmvel-lano, 15.

Orange Branch. Orance-street Schools, Leicestpr-squara. 8.16.

Oxford. 25, Castle-streot, E.. Oxford-street. W.n., S 30.

Pntdontial. Ebenezcr CbapoL Hackford-rd . Holland-st., Brxtn.

Regina. British School-rtiom, Kentish Town-road

EosB St Thomas's Schl.-rms.. Boroness-rd., Hacknsy-rd. 8,80.

Seven Blstori. Hollowav Hall, HoUoway-road. N.

Slmmrock. Phoenix Coffee Tavern. 40. New Kent-rd.iS.E.

Silver Street. Coffee Tavern, HiEfh-street, Netting HiU.

Star of Richmond Hill. Temp. Hall, Chnrch-walk, Richmond.

Opeer Claoton. Oondiiit-st. , Northwold-road- f'.lS.

Vulcan. Cong. Ob., Earl-street, London-road, S.E.

TUESDAY.
Albert Bor.d of Brotherhood. Temp.H all,Besson-st ,New Cross-gt.

Benjamin Franklin. Castle Hell, 25, Cwtle-st., Oxford Market, W.
Freedom of London. WTiitflcld Tbncl., Tbncl-row, Cjty-road.

Germania. German Wesleyan Church, Commercial -road. L.

Good Shepherd. Ebenezer Ch., Northend-road, West Kensmgton.

Hand of Friendship. National School, Grove Walk.Hoxton Square,

Hackney Mission. St. Wichaers HaU, Lamb-lane, Marc-st. 8.15

Rope of KensBl. School-room, Wesleyan Chapel, Kensal-road. ^

JabeEBumB. Lecture Hall, Chnrch-street, Eagware-road,

Marlborough. Ohapel Sch.-rm., Marlbro'-sq., CoUege-su, Chelsea

Peel. 32, St. John's-lane, Clerkenwell. ^,

.

,

South Metropolitan. South Metro. Temp. Hall. Bl«*fnar8-road

Stratford Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Stratrord,E

Sun of Twickenham. Congregational School-rm., Firet Cross-rd.

Victory Won. Fane-at. MIbs. Hall, North End-road, Falham.

William Tewsley. Association Rooms, South-8t,i Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
British Qneen. Coffee Tavern, High-street, Kensington.

Citizen. Sboreditch Mission Hsill, Kin?sland-road. 8.1.».

Crown of Snrrev. Welcome Hall, Westow.street, Upper Norwood,

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Chorcb Walk, Richmond.

G. W. McCree, 26, Castle-street, Orford-street. 8.30.

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermondsey-sqnare, S.E. a.lt

Hope of Norbiton, Prira. Meth. Chap. Viotoria-rd.. Norblton

Barringay. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End, N.

Jehovah Jireh. Lockhart's Cocoa-rm3..161. Westminster Bndge-rd

Marearet McCurrey. Sydney HaU, Leader-Bfcrcet, Chels(^.

New Cross Escelsior,Lnd.Cty.MiP..rm.,ChlB -st.Higb-si;., Dptfrd.

Pride of St. George's. Phoenix Temp. Hall, 85, Commercial-rd., b.

Pride ofIsledon.Temp. Hall.Church-passage.Cross-st.Islmgton. 8.iJU.

Oueen's Own. Laucefield-ptreot, Kensal Green. 8.1o.

St. John's Islander?. Hoard School, Gien»all-r<l., Citbitt Town.

The "Stanley." Weslevan Chapel, Winohmore HiU, N. 7.45

William Tweedie, Schoolroom, Charles-st..CftmbcrweU New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alerii, St. George's Coffee Taveni, Weatmlnstor-road.

Albert. 47. Institnte. Wilkin-street, KenticU Town, N.W.

Alltel of Mercy. AUlenham Hall, I'ancras-road. S,30,

General Garfield. Paradise-road School, Clapham-road.

Ganncrsbury. Con. Sch, High.rd..Tunibam Green. 7.30.

Heart's Content. St. Giles' Mission, Neale-st., Long Acre. ^.W.

Homerton's Hope. Gravelpit Chap., Cbatham-pl., Hackney. 8. 15

Hope of Highpate. St. Anne's Schools. Chester-rd., Highgate, H.

Hope of Streatham. Iron School- rm, Lewin-road, Streatham. l.^JU

James McCurroy. Bedford Hll.. Upper Manor-n.. King's-rd., Chelsea

John Banyan. St. Saviour's Sch., OrkJiey-st..BattQrseaPk.-i;^.

John Hopkins. ClockTower Coffee Palace, Newingrtou Butts b.t.

King's Cross Excelsior. US, Kings Cross-road, near York mu,

London Olive Eranch.Lect.Hl.,King3gate-8t.Chapl.Hlbm,^V.C. 8 30

MUitary Broihers. Temperance HaU, Caroline-st., Old Kent-road

Palmorston. DriU Ball, St. George's-rd., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.45

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-street, Ratcliff

Safeguard. OnbittTown,London. City Ml8s.-hall,Stebonaale-9t., i!-.

Shoftesbary Park. Grayshott-rd., Cliurch School. 8.15.

Vlctiiry. Prim. Methodist Ohapel, Union-road, Rotherhlthe

West London Pioneer. Temperance HaJl,Chnrch-st , Edgware-rd

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute, Wheeler Street, Spltalfleldfl

Coverdale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodeswell-rd., B.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall, George-streefi, Sloane-square, Chelsea.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deptford

John Clifford. Royal Standard, Cocoa House IGO. Beli-streec.

Edgware-road, 8.30. , _ , e on
Peckham 6. Albert Hall, Albert-road, Peckham Juv. Temple. e.dO.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Watorioo-road 8^1E

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon.road.Jnnction-roBa, w.

Whitefleld. Lecture Hall, WUson-street. Long Acre, 8.30

SATURDAY.
Ofcinbridge. St. John's Lecture Ball. Cambridgo-st., Ooldon-sq.i W.

Comer Stone. 98, High-Btreet, Poplar, E. ^ ^ ^ c

Dove. Mission Hall, Dove-row, Goldsmith'8-row, Hackney-rt. 7.45

Farmhouse. 37, New Out, Blackfriars. „ _, „ ..
•feorge W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carilsle-la., Westminscer Br.-rd.

Henry Ansell. Wellington-ball, Wellinston-street. Islington.

Mile Enrl. Christ Ch.' Parisb-rm., Walncy-at., Commorcial-rd.,

entrance in Dean-st. _,. .

pride of Soho. industral Hall, Clarke's Bids., Broad-st., Bloomebury

8t Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st„Wand8Worth-rd. 7.80

Stockwell'B Hope. Stockwcll Institute, Stockwell-roBd. 8.15.

Victoria Part, Twig FoUy School, Bonner-strcet, Bethual-greea

PKOVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AiDBRBHOT.—Ash Vole. Sister Cooksey'a housQ, CommLiBoriat

Bridge. 7.30.

Banhcky.—Wood Green. Temperance Hall.

BLiOKPoOL.—Guiding Star. Drill Hall, Yorkshire-street.

BsiGBroN.—Royal Sussex. Snssex-street Mission Hall. 8.1D.

Cambridoe.—Chesterton Providence. Con.Schl.-nn.,Vlctoria-r<i. 8.15.
CanteRbort.—Day Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-.-jt. S.lo.

Epbom.—Home Circle. The Mission-room, High-street.

GrERKS^T.—St. James's Grammar-school, North Clifton.

Great Hadha.!!.—Friendship and Unity. Wynches, 7.30.

fliEBORKB.- Excelsior. St. John's Schools, High-streBt

Lancaster.—County Palatine. Templar's-rooms, FriarBpa9,7.30.

IiisTON.—Eramannel. British School-room 7.80,

Pioneer. Mission-room. Vine-street, Hulma.
Hkwtom-ABBOT.—Samuel Albert, Temperance Hail.

1 Desperandum. Cocoa Rooms, Wilton-fit,, 7.l?n.

Northgate. North Mission Room, Ca/ '.ot-road. 7.30

TUESDAY.
BntTJINOHAM'-Sandford Ifodel. St. Savlonr's 8ch.,Farai-st 7.41

Brighton.—bilghtelmstone. Conference-hall. Broad-street, 8.11

AMDRiDQE.—Abbey. Miaslon-room, Nelson-street. 8.1S.

Cambridge.—Loyal Cambridge, Downing-placo Chapel. 8.U.

jOlchester.—First Essex. Assembly Rooms, Queen-street.

CrrELMSPoRD.—Cbolmsford Assembly Rooms, High-street, 7.45.

FOLKBsroHE.—C»sar*8 Camn. Congregational Schools.

Foots Crat.—Busy Bees, National Schools. Church-road. 7.30.

Hopeof Hcrtiord. Weslej^n Sch lol-room, Ware-road.
Roll.—Paraeon. Templara' Hall. Bt. John-street. 7,30.

TvEn.-Iver Valediction. Infant School-room, 7.80

LEinESTHR.—Excelsior. Charles- street School-room. 7.S0

MANCHESTER.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. Met Schl., Up. Mosa-Iane
MANriiESTBR.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch.-rm., Stockport:rd.,

Ardwick.
Makchester.—Rev. C.Garrett, 26, Hevott-street, Cfheetham. 7.4^.

Manchester.-Grosvenor. Mi.ts.-rm.. 46. Booth-st.. West 7.45.

PlVmOuth.—Temple of Peace. Borough Aims, Bodford-stroet.

WEDNESDAY.
AlUESsnoT.-Dhll-Khnshia. Foresters' Hall, Victoria-road. 7.30,

Bahbow-is-Formksb —Fumes-. Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.30

Bath —Cotterell. St. James* Mis.i.-nn., Newark-street, Old Bridge

BiRMiNOHAiii—Erdincton. Krdlngton Coffee House. 7.45

Brighton-Brighton Safeguard. New-road Lecture Hall. 8.15

Cambridge.—Out of Danger. Coffee Palace. Mill-road. 8.16.

Cambridge —Hope of NewTown.Prim.Mcth.Sch.Vantor s-st.7.4.;.

EASTBODRNB —Star. London Dining Rooms. 2t, Pevensey-road.

(OumTir.)—Beacon. Oddfellows' HaU, 7."*"

L.—Always Active. Lower Unioi

Manchester,-Friendly. Ebenezer Schools, Red Bank, Cheetham,

Newbaven.—Guiding Star. Congregational School-room.

Sandbach.—Hopeof Sandbach. Temperance HaU. 7.30

STAiKES —Excelsior. Cengregational School Room, Thames-st.

bocTRAMPTON.-rha^nix. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascupart-street.

Sodtbekd-on-3ea.—NU Desoerandnm. British School, High-street

St Leonards-on-9ea.—St.Leonards' Temp.HaU,Norman-rd. 8.1&

TRANMERB(Blrkenhead.)GIeiiraof3unBhine.Mis8.Ho.St.Panl'B-rd.7.30

ToNBBiDQE Wells.—Never too Late. Camden Assembly Room,

Camden-road. „ ,. „ , .. ^ - oa
Wevmoptq.-" Caxton." Temperance HaU, Fark-street. v.ao.

Woolwich. " Lily of the Vale." Duke of Connaught Coffee TvrD,

THURSDAY.
Ardwick.-Faithful and Trae, Temp. Hall, Tipping-atroet, 7.30.

Bath.—Weston. Gospel HaU, 7.30.

BuiMmQHAU —Severn-atreet. Britifih School-rooms, Severn-street

Blaceihtrn-StarofBlackburD.G.T.HaU.Nortbgate,Blackbn7.30.
BouRNKMOUTH.—Protoctioa. WUberforce Coffee Tav., Holden

Burton-on-TrBnt.—Equal Rights. ThoCaf«<.Horuinglow.st. 7.30

Cam BRinGE.—Dens Vult. Zion School-room, East-road. 8.1B.

CAitsHALSTON.—Rainbow. Infant School, Paper Mill-Inne.

Cantepboev.—Stephen Langton. T.O.G.T.-roora, 6, Hlgh-st. 7.45.

Crotdon.—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Church-st. 7.45.

Dover.—Invincible. Lawson Hall.
_

East gtoNEnousE.MoDNT Edqcdmbe.—SaUors'Welcome, Union-st.

Exbter.—Abram Garfield, Church-rooms, Chnroh-atreet, Heavitrea.

Exeter--Matthew the MiUer. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern

Folkestone.—Love and Unity, Congregational Schools, Tonllne-

Gravesewd.—Star of Graresend. Fnblic Hall, New road

Great Yarmocts.—Bethel Morineers Chapel. South Quay, 7.30.

HoDNsLow.—Hope of Hounalow. Oddfellows' Hall, Hanworth-road

Hdll.—Kingston-upon-HoU. G, T. Hall. Bt. John-etreet, 7.30

HDLL.—Union. Templars' HaU. Posterbgato. 7.30

Landport.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7.

Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm., Russell-st.

Leeds.-NU Desperandnm. Wlntoun-st. Schnol-rm. (off North-st.)

MAScHESTiiF.—City Templars' Hall, Stanley-street.

MILTON.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7

New Brighton.—Rock Criaadera. Victoria Hall, Victoria-rd. 7.45.

Ottery St. Mart.—Home Sweet Home. Oongl. Schoolroom, 7.30

RAiisoATE,-Snug Harbour, Bethel Leoimld-street. 7.S0.

RedlAND.—Joseph Eaton. Monut Olivet ChapeL 7.30.

RcoBT.—Hone of Rngby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
SiTtinobourne.—Safegnard of MUton. Coffee Tavern. 7.

Shefpirld.—Pennington. FriendB" Sch.-rm., Meeting Houie-lane

Spalpino.—Hand in Hand. Temperance HaU, The Crescent. 8.11

FRIDAY.
BiaMD»QHAil.—CentraL Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.80

Blaokpoou—Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-street, Church-street 7.30

Brighton.-Advance Guard. Lewea-road Congl. Sch.-rm. 8.18.

Bristol,— Blue Ribbon. Vestry of City-road Chapel. 7.45.

Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.41

Bcdleigh Salterton.—Excebior. Victoria-rm., 2, Rolle-at. 7.30

Bdry St.Edmdnds.-Star andCrown. Friends' Meeting House 8.30

Cajibridge.—Star of St. Matthew. Temp.Mi3S.HaU,Groydir-st.8.15.

Devikes.—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.46

ExETKR.—Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. CoffeeTavem, 101, Fore-st.

Folkestone.—Safeguard. Congregational Sch.-rm., Tonllne-st.

Guildford.—Guildford. Ward-street Temperance HaU. 8.16

Hereford.—True to the End. Friends Meeting House, King-st.

Kino's Ltnn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' HaU.
Liverpool.—Oranmer. Cocoa Room, 191. Gt. Homer.street
Lowestoft.—Welcome. Cocoa-ti-ee. 7.30.

Man eE8TEB.—Loyal Robert WlUtworth. 117, Grosvenor-street,

All Saints. 7.45. „ . „
Newcastle.-Central. Lockhart's Cocoa-rmn, Clayton-st., E. 7.80.

SirnNonouRHB.-Trinitv Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st.

Southport.-MontpcUer. Temperance Uall, London-street. 7.80.

BoTTON,-Sutton Kxcelfiior. School-rm_aMarsball'B-rd., Higb-at.

Tdnbrtdoe Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soo's. Hll., Camden-rd.

Wetmodtf.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp..Hall, Park-st. 7,

„ —NU DoBperandum. Rlcliardson'n Km., Farm-Bt. 7.80

ELACKBanN.—Templars' Rest. G. T. HaU, Northgate. 7.30.

Brierly Hall.—England's Pride. Wesleyan Sch., Bank-st. 7

iPawicB.—Pride of Inswich Temperance Hall, High-street.

pLTMODTn.—Ai'k of Love. Hope Chapel Sohlm., Ebiington-et.

IRELAND,
BiLVAgt.—Erin's First. CUfton-streoi Lectnre HaU. Friday

CORS.—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street; Thursday. 7.80,

DoBLiM.—Crusade. "Town HaU) Rathmlnes-road. Wednesday
Ddblik.—St. Catherine's, School-room, Ttrmas-conrt. TaeM«y,
Watebfobd,—Mlzpah. 2, Catheriuo-street, Friday 7,80.

ISLE OF MAN.
DoDGLU.—Primroiet James-street* Market-place* Moadsy.
DOUGLAS.-Life Brigade. G.T.Hall, James-st.,Market-pl.ice.Tao

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Anstralia I.O.O.T,

R. W. O. Lodge of the World.
Members of the Order emigrating to Sonth AnstraHa will please

note the address of the a.W.S.— W. W. Winwood, I.O.G.T. Offlca

Adelaide, S.A,
BELGIUM.

Antwerp.— Britannia. No. 1, Mariner's Cbaroh ud loitltate

Avenue da Commerce. Wednesday. 7J0

CHINA.
Bona KoNO,—The Hong Kong. A-C, Fletcher*s-bdgt.tQneeQ*0-rd. E.
SiKOAPOHB.—Star of the East. Near Temperance SUr. Friday

CYPRUS.
PoLTUEDiA.—Onward Bound. School-room. Monday, 6.30.

QUEENSLAND.
ToWNaviLLE.—Northern Star, No. 6. Masonic HaU. Monday. 7.J0

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar HaU, Wednesday, at 7.30,

WooDHTOOK (late Popeudroop).—Eareka.DutchCh.Sch.-rm.Taes. 7.30

TRINIDAD.
Port op Spain.—"Trinidad" Templars' Hall, 68, Doke-street,
Thnrsdaya, 7 p.m.

INDIA.
LaKDOOR.—Himalaya Star. Soldiera Institute. Friday, 7.

EGYPT.
Cairo.—NU Desperandnm. Roy.il Susses Regiment, Abbasdyeh

School-room 6. —

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Alderbhot.-ChristlansHope, F. 6. Miss. House, Faruboro-rd.

Friday, 7.30.

Chatham.—Red White & Blue. I.O.G.T, Hall, Old Brompton. Sa
OonRAGH Oamp (Ireland).—Curragh Garrison, 39 Hut, P Square
Friday, 7.30

Ddblin.- Royal Barracks. Homeward Bound, M. 13, Infant
School, Mondaysi 7,

EastIndia.—StarofManchester. 2 Btt. Mr. Regt. Moolton. Wed. 7

Gibraltar.-Guiding^ Star.Armstrong's BiuldIngs,Thursday.7.30.
Sboebortness.—Hopeof Shoeburyness. The InsL, Dane-st. sJon

Shooter's Hill.—Ubique J.10.3, Elizbth.-cot»., Red Llon-l.Wd 7.80,

Portsmouth.—Pride of the Navy SaUors' Rest. Tueiday
Winchester.—Color et Audax, St.Maurice HaU, Higb-st. Sat. 7 '

10, Old Gbavxl-lane, E.—Camerontana First, W. 98. Sat. 7.

NOTICE TO LODGES.

Will the W.S, or L.D. of the foliowing Lodges please
note tiat the dates of their announcements in the Visitors
Guide have expired. We ^all be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
Hope o£ South Norwood,
Benjamin Hill.

Wanderer's Rest.

PROVINCIAL.
Brighton.—Emmanuel.
Lymington.—Haven of Peace,
Reading.—Caledonian,
St, Albans.—City.

FOREIGN.
India.—Strangers and Pilgi'im.s.

"THE HOME DOCTOR:"
A MANUAL OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE AND

DIETETICS.
A Handy Guide to the Treatment of Common

Complaints.

Price Is. Gd., post free. Of .all booksellers, or from
the PubUsher, H. G. Davies, 73, LudgateHiU, E.O.

SISTER

B. PULL,

G.D.M. 1871.

REQ-ALIA of Biipeiior quality and atyle.

Officers' Sub-Lodge 40s., 509., 6O3., lOOs.

Do. District Lortga 50s., GOs., 7O3,, SOs., lOOs.,

120»., 1403., 180»„ 200s,

Members' White Sa. to 12s. per doz;
Second Degree I63., ISs., 2I3. ,,

Third Do 16s., IBs,, 2I3. „
Purple Velvet rs. 6d., 10s. 6d., IBs. to lOOs
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... 10a. 6d. to 100s, oaoh.

JtrrasiLE Temtle Eeoalia.

Officers', 103., 158., 20s., SOs.; Members' white, Ss., 4s,

6s., 6s. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s. to lOs. each.

S.S.B. Badges for Officers and Members
Banners, Scarves, and Sashes tor all

Societies
U.O.T.A.S.P. Scarves from 4s. ; Lodge Sets Complete
SOs., 408., 50s., eOs:, to— . Junior do., 2.53.,303.,40a.,to —

MRSTPULL,
69, late 228, FALCON ED., OLAPHAM JUNCTION

P,0. Orders payable at Faloou-road Post Office.
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Business Announcements. GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

VAHILT
KBDZOIBI,

la BaiM «t 18. Hd., »i. tii.. i,. la., ,na m.

QOOKLE'S ANTIJILIO0S PILLS
TH9

OLDBST
PATENT

MEDICIBE.

»«bM«»tl«.ljir»«- Si., 41. «d., tnd 111

QOOKLE'8 AITTIBILIOUa PILLS
IS

THS
OITLT

^BBPAEATIOa
glAoap BBPoaa th» public

To aflord facilities for keepers ot TEMPEEisci; Hoir.ts to
orrng their hoasos imder tie notice of Good Templars iHd Tern.
PCTance fneudfl throa^hout the oountry, wb hare fixed the
coUowiDff extremely lew rate for payoient. Ih Advakck

Three Lines, 21a. per anniun. 10s. ed. per Line beyond.

Just published. A Catochi.-
Ky the Ecv. J. Teames. I

of the F.mrFoId Tledge.
i -)«t.t or 2s. per dozen, post

HULL—Hatlek s Pajiilt akd Comuieciai, Tehpesascs
Hotel —HuU Temperance Club, S, Albion-street (three doors
from the Royal Institution), Hnll.-Gin Bailee, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.—The Onit Tempeeakce Hotei.,1, Be
Brave terrace. Two minntos' from sea and Capstone Paraiie
yvMl.tnrnished, and most oomfortablo. Clargos moderate—W. R. FoSTBB, Proprietor.

QOOKLE'8 AWTIBILIOUa PILLS

Uf BIW 0BH0ND-STBE£T

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

GI.*RKB'S
WORLD FAMED

BLOOO MIXTURE-

LONDON—Ihsull's Temperanck Hotkl. ?1. Burton-
escent. W.C-. Comfortable accommodat''"" *'-'—

-
— -* '

LONDON—Tbaitteh'8 Temp. ...— „ *^«.rin.a.,i.E, Hotel, 9, Bridge,
,.^...-„^„..A„, Barbican, City, E.G., near Alder'^te-street
Metropolitan Railway atation. Most central for bn^inesa or
pleasure; comfortable and homely ; charioa strictly moderate-
Beds from Is. 6d. per ni^ht. Plain breakfast or tea la. No
charffe for attendance. Bstablished 1859.

John Bright's Licensing Scheme. Revised and
eritioiseU. By John Kompster, Price Cd. per dozen, or Sa.
per 100. (A portrait of Mr. Bright appears ou tlio front
page of t'lis pamphlet.)

New Mission Tract. By Joseph Malins; entitled,
"Moderate Drinking versus Abstinence,'* This littlo appeal
on behalf of Temperanoe is printed on white paper for tld.

per 100, or 4s. Gd. per 1,000 ; or tinted paper for Od. per 100,
Or63.9d. per 1,000-

f

New Tickets for use at Public Meetings.
The Ticket—both sides of which are here given—is larg-er than

the size here printed, Prico Od. per 100, or -Is. Cd. per 1,000.

[^0" These Tickets are intended to bo given to persona on
entering the meeting, and to be collected (whether Ulled
up or not) dunng sing-iu;j bofore the mooting closes.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

1^ ^romis^, by Divine Assistance, to

Abstain from all Intoxicating Drinks,

Signature

Kesidence

Miscellaneous.
Twenty-four Words and nnder

, la )
For every Six Words Additional ed! j"^^^**^'
Reductions on a eerios of consecutive inaertiong as follows •

13 insertions as 10 25 as 21 ; 52 as -10. As these Adverti's,
meats are inserted at epsoially low rates Remittance mas
accompany Order.

—'

JUAMES FOR B00KS.-One Hundred Labele, cat and
t.rr.r,F^^'^\^^\l^''^ ^'^^ "^^^^^^^ printod thereoH, EightJtampa; fifty. Five 3tamp3.-R. Petees. Tovil. Maidstone.

Ifl wmrranted to cleanse the blood from all impurities from wh a
over cause arisinjj. For Scrofula, Scarry, Sorea of all kinda
BKin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvellous. Thousands ol
testimonials from all parts. In Iwttles, 2b. Gd. each, and in can*
of BIX times the quantity, lie, each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
address for 30 or 1.^2 Rtumnn hv thA Pi-Aiiriofr.M Tir-n T ..T,.».»

ui BIX cimes tne quantity, lie, eacli, of aU Chemists. Sent to any
address for 30 or 133 stamps by the Proprietors, Thb Limcolb
AKD MiDLAifO CGDNTIJiIS' DltCO CompAaVT, LJHCOln

THE FEIEWD OF ALL!!

HOLLOWAYS PILLS

Tnete fsmcus Fills FURIFT th9 BLOOD, and act

moit powerfully, yet soothingly on the LIVER,
STOMACH, KIDNEYS, »nd BOWELS, giving

tOKB, EHEBOT, and VIOOB to the whole system,

Ihey are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental
'
to FEMALES, Young or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, fox

tho oars of most complaints they ^.re aneqaalled.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.-The feeling
of depression and craTtng experienced by those previously

accustomed to the habitual use ot wine, spiiit, or beer i.^ at once
oTercome by taking PEPPER'S QOTNINE and IRON TONIC.
It lauas the temperatiu-o ot the body and diffuses a general
S9M8 of oomfort. Sold by chemists, *c., everywhere. Bottles

THE BLUE RIBBON MOTEMENT.-Constitutions
not soundly robust require support to withstand the wear

and tear of ordinary life. No wine or beer is of real use for this
purpose. PEPPER-S QtrTNINK and IRON should be kept in
every house and taken Oailv. Great bodily strength follows iu
use. StfUally cood for aaalta or children. Insist on beln'^
Bupiiliod with Pepper's Tonic, It costs about Three Halfpence
eacn druoght.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—PEPPER'S
QOTNINE and IRON TONIC Is regularly adopted by

many leailere of the Temperance agitation. It refreshes, in,
vigorates, gives appetite, promotes digestion, prevents disease-
and renders the nervous .and muscular system capable of with-
standing the greatest exertion.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT. - All «up.
portore of this great social reform when asked what to use

as a substitute for Alcohol or Fermented Drinks may con-

^n'.?!;?".';
recommend PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON

lONlu.
_
It e:ive5 strength of nerve and body by improvin.' the

constitution not like spirits, *c., destroying it. SolS by
Cheiniits and others, kut iniist on bslag supplied with Pepper's
tome. Iio imitation i, of any nie. The Bottles hold 82qnantities

lOPULAR DIALOGUES, &c.-Thousands of Dia-
logues and Pieces on Temperance and for Schools. 20 sent

£utonToU^°aU?'' cl.TlSXe'^'
^"'"'' "'"' "--=»"-.

THB ORDEE OF GOOD TEMPLARS
Is a world-wide TcmperauM Missionary Fraternity, having inEngland alone 2,500 branches, and about 160.000 Adult anilJunior members. Fees : for Adult M.'Vles, Is. 6d. on entrance,and Is. quarterly; Female,, and Males nnder 18. from Ison entrance, and ed. quartmly. '

^ ant Utinint; to be proposed as a Member

Signature

Residence
,

THE OOOD TEMPLARS' PLEDGE is:-" No member shall

rheiit',; 1?„"'
"" f"""!'..'" "ause to be famished toothers, as a beverage, any epiritous or malt lionors. wine orOlder; and evoiy member shall disooantenanoe the manu-lactuie, sale, and use thereof, in all proper ways."—ConXilu.

tion, Art //. [SEB OTHEB I

P

A fKONT P-iRCOUR, Ur umd llo„r)to Let
, , ,o ^"."'l

Tomplar Family, furnished oruntarnisha d-Apply, 38, Diiitou-road, Loughboro' Junction, a.F.

CSntertainers anb Jlbbocatcs.
Pqbpaid Rates under above heading :—

Not eieeoding three linos .. Ms. Sd., per quarter
Per line beyond 4s. 6d.,

R^?vF'*-?J''^^^' Cavendish-road, Cambridge, Bluel-» Ribbon Advocate and Lecturer ; terms most rla'onable

.'^oTchS^"!!is5'."«"°°' W«i Bt. Neo.s, ,2,3; fiadretf^:

of two teaspoonsfuh each.

MAGIC LANTERNS
DlSSOLVINS ViBWS.THE PAMPHENOOS

IS 7 .1
1^^''^ a blllliont 12 feet picture unparalleled.

_.f/
' .Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight

; price £6 6s

r.ct ^'^? """ff'^T'i »>« fronts, double coinbinatioir lensS'rack and doable pimon, splendidly got up ; second qnalitv

having 3J double condensors, rack, and pinion, which is £' is

I Co?fs° &c'°°^
" ^"'OMO Brady, H. Varlcy, Esq.? Dr!

onTy iuos'""""'"
""P'"'"" »• '"" '^'^k l»htorn,3S condenser.

The Exhibitor's Biurnal Lantern, 4 inch, with entire brassfronts and accessones, all complete, £15 153
MAONIFIOENT TRIPLE LA»h'EaN3

The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frame-a new luVeutlonA STOOK OF OVBR i!5,000 SLIDES to seVot fr?S
,„,?'%'''',"'=•,'? OhromatropcB, 8s. 6d. Coloured Photo-p-aphs, 2s each

; plam Is. The cheapest in the world. Qusaitvpiaranteed. Great novelties this season. 200 Lee ure Sets>6w Temperance subjects - The Drunkard's Dream : S
»s"s"orAi'c?i°oLicS;'LTstr"»jA.%r'Ufc°r.'
5°™!!^'/°?,."'°..''=V''r'"™' ^'^ •''"»"» Bottle Di-nnkaTd'sprogress

,
Oin J^iend

; J. Ploughman's Pictures fsnccialiTwo New Pantomimes. Temperance Hymns and Mottoes
'

Elabora.tely ILHIS-rRATED CATALOGUE 170 p.gi, 6d
I with Testunonials and Opinions of Press 1 »s«8i "u.,

Pamphlet of new things, 2Jd.
KieArt GaUe^, with 'Thousand, of Slides on view by day ornight, IS a sight to be seen. ' '
New Slide.._Oapt Webb Coronation of the Czar, Carev andDonnell, How the Poor Live

'-ui-y anii

„„.„„ W. C. HUGHES, llAXDrACTOEiKo OpticianBREWsTER HOUSE, 62, MORIIMKE- BoTd ot' tifittVOIR SQUARE, KIn'gSL-A-VD RoId S . ioMoS

(-tORNS AND BUNIONS.-A gentlem.'.n ir.tny

ofw^^kl''?"""".'-*'' J"* '^o™' "ill bo tappy to aflord
r^S,„^.i

'"'".'•""a'""' by which he obtained ttefr completeremoval ma short period, without pain or InconveSenceForward address on a stamped envelope to Mr C JArk-qnw
Baldock-street, Ware, Herts, \his is no quajk imposture '^

New Pamphlets and Traota.-rmpcmnce Move-
I„„i ., ? .?'" »"<1 Development, by Joseph MaUns-

rca/cmJ? f?J;
?'"?*'• Ji''- '"'•'"• ""l" ?« "ozena

siStrs^pSofen."" """* "^ *'" ^- ^^'«"««:

Cliaae'3 Digest of the Laws. Decisions Rulo^ anrt

pSri, ,'•"' «°<"»,T™Pl;^r Oriier, and a brief triafise onParliamentary Practice. English edition enlarged, 300 pages.

Tracts, four pages each :
" Who are the Good

SvW'T , .'i'^*'
Modernlo Drinkers KUlIng IWselves ? • by J. Mallns
;
" The Next Step ;

" "Why AhstaTnand be a Good Templar?" by D Y Scott • " T1,„ 1^1™,
"'"1'..°,^^". "' «»"'' Templa^rs" by Rev .T Macke"'and " What shaU I do next?" "Fighf '' - ' '^"'^'"^"'

Forbes E. WInslow, M.A. AU these
6s. J)d. per 1,000.

'^®™?,?S°h°™ ^7™° Books.-Standard Book o

?>rh™„s^ 6,1 V";"
.''O'"^-: Hoyle,' Hymn, and Songs,

hvm,,ri.'oj' ^' ?'-'' '^"'^"^
'• Yeames' Book ot Song, 140

oeiance HvmnK V. '
^'-

"i"
''°'™

''
'*'"'"•'' Oospel Tern-peiance Hymn Book, la. per dozen ; or 6s. 6.1. per hundred,

•f^U l,^'S',°-~" '^"^'""^ "'^ ^^"- "'«« '^ee ones •'

nj^nv^ I'^'i"*
,""'"•'" "Sound the Clarion;" "There issomebody's darlmg in danger ; " "Good Temnlar iHtyXj'

;'"r™ .riJ"
the'' Tyrant,

'
'
" We'U make the foe^etreSboys ;' "Happy Home

;
" duet and chorus Each sheci

ris, '^i r^'^oris"!""'
"°'""™'' '*"• -"i'- "»' S

Qood 'Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven globeand the letters I. 0. O, T. ; 2d. each, or 3 for 4d. • 6 for 6dlo for Is.
; 4 doz. for 2s. ed. ; S doz. for 4s. 6d. '

'

The Good Templar "Heraldic" Certifloata
S^tm^^'^fF^^^^, '°.*'i« Order.-AN™ Supply

LM1h\''^?S£Te i? arexe-'i^S^al-of£

s^etiWS-faTu! 'iSra-p-la^^ lat'SSlI
S?l'^?is.^L^lwSJe;'??f|--5rlSif°"

^T..i^'"?eS'^..f°^H^ Silk Seal for' wearing onlegalia, new design and mounting; beautlfijlv worked in-either scariet or purple. Is. each.
""'"" y worxea lu

Phptographa-Latest Portraits of Bro JosenhMalms, G.W.C.T Carte de Visit, 6d., Cabinet Is bIX
fclng^lSanSTl,.''^^"' '" Englind Vcr^o"e1ti'et "^^-Jl'!,

Regalia, of every kind, by the G.L. maker, in the latesttasteful styles. Deputies' or O L. Members' regalia from Ssto £1
;
Complete set of Officers', 2Ss., 40s., eos 80s OTiitnMarcel a los. ed. per dozen. Second and Third Deiree allof excellent quality), ISs. per dozen ; Reversible blue in 1purple menno, Ills, per dozen; District Lodge dfflcers'fui

6?
«'>.d

ff
'he set.

;
JuvenUe Temple Offl^?21? M Irs'6d., 3m. 6d. the set

; larger for .'^euiors, 33. per set extra'
Reealia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock nn,i toJ'.i.

clotli box, UncJ, Ac. 6s. Od. and 7. n,7
'^'^ ^'^ ^^y' *''•

a be obtained post tree on receipt of cash

I James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offices
I

CONGREVE STREET BIEMrNQHA
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Business Annotmcements.

HAPPY MOMENT SI

CHEERFUL HOURS!
Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYTHOUGHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which is fall of Humorous Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

COUGHELIXIR
Is specially recnmmentled by several eminent Phyeicians

and by BK. KOUKE, Scarborough, author of the ** Anti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most eignal succeaa for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Conflumption, Coughs, Influenza,

ConBumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Shortnew
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Cheat.

Sold in Bottlea, at l8. 9d., 48. 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Chemists^ and wholesale by JAMES M,
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

«•- Invalids bhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
*' Diseases of the Lungs and Aib-Vessei^," a copy of

which can be bad Gratia of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EFFS'S
(BEEAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

E. C. THEOBALD'S
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
THE UNIQUE LaNTEEN. Enormous b

^A «o ,-;™r, nriH. niir 91b «pt,«_ Re

I sets, 10?. 6d.,

I by Parcels

... Pictures

___ ..s'given with our 21s. sets. Best cylinder lantern

with famp, rertector. brass finished focussing tubes, two lenses,

wood stand. Warranted to show a good picture. No. 1. with i

long slides ; Is. lOd. ; No. 2, larger, with 12 slides. 2;

No. 3, larger. 3s. 6d., free per Parcola Post.

153., 21s. and 32s. each.

APPLE MACHINE; will pare, core, and slice up any

apples at one operation and iu . ., . ^
Post, 4s.

THE I B.. LOCOMOTIVE.—All metal, well made, four

wheels, length 10 inches, painted in five colours. Will run

backwards and forwards by a clever mechanism, which is too

simple to get out of order. Free per Parcels Post, Is. 6d.

l8. 3d. each, free. All recommended for giving great amuse-

ment : Demon Dancer. Love Tester, Sterescope, Fold in Fold (a

capital thinp) Cabinet of Marvels, Clockwork Mice, Ducks,

Jockeys, Dolls, Cats, Goats, Dogs, Tigers, Babbits, Chickens, &c.

THE GREAT SHIRT FEAT.—How to take off a person's

shirt wi^.hout injuring it or removing coat, by simply taking bold

of the collar. Causes roars of laughter. Post free, 7d.

THE PUZZLING PURSE.—Well made, velvet and gold braid.

Can be opened by no one but the owner. A clever invention.

Free, Is. 2d. ^ . , ^.

JAPANESR WONDERS.—53 for Is. 3d., post free, including

20 Japanese Parlour Fireworks, 25 developing Flowers, Birds,

and Fi.=he3 5 Japanese swimming Fishes and Bamboo Rods
;
a

curious Puzzle, and 2 Crape Pictures.

THE PANTOGRAPH (Patent) ; will mechanically copy and

enlarge photograph to life sise. Also maps, plans, 4c. No
knowledge of drawing required. Post free, Is. 2d.

FIFTT-PAGB ILLUSTRATED WINTER CATALOGUE of

Magic Lantern SUdes, Magical Apparatus, Scientific Amuse-

ments. Free one stamp.

E. G. THEOBALD,
BEITANKIA MAGICAL WORKS,

11, South-street, Greenwich, London, S.E.

DR. T. L. NICHOLS'
PENNY VEGBTAHIA N COOKERY {lUuatrated

Every Household should possess this marvel of cheapness.—

Of all booksellers, or free for Ud , of Nichols It Co., 23, Oxford-

street, London, W.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWIdd &sk you to send them 2s.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take xt away, bo that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom,
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

GOOD TEMPLAR A NT) TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Marion Paek, SuNBUET-ON-THAMEa.—For

necesaitoufl Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. OontributioaB
earnestly nolicited. Collecting Cards and any informatiOD may
be obtained from the Hon. Bee, Mr. Edwaed Wood, 9, Kings
dowTj-villafl, Wandsworth Common S.W.

Monthly

Commencement of Volume XIV January ist.,

seriberH to begin. Every Member can find something
Meetings in the

I T^ • 51

" Temperance Worker and Reciter,
Edited by Br(

_t.C T..for Mid
Maidstone, and r J, copy every month for 1884.

Published by Bro. G. H. GRAHAM,
2s. 3d. to G. H. GRAHAM.

2/3
Per Year,

t5 fc ^nnin;

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

ARE COOLING ADD SOOTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
K Frtr Childr.n Cnttin<7 theirTeeth to prevent Convulsiona.For Children Cutting theirTeeth to prevent Convuli

(Do not contain CalOFiel, Opium, Morphia, or anythine injurions toS (Do not contain CalOFiel, Opium, Morphia,^ a tender babe.)

tM Sold in Stamped Boies, at Is. 1W and 2s. 9d. (gro.it sarving) with fuU

V directions. Sent post free f»r 15 stamps. Direct to Alfkid

a PusmMOS, WestCowes, I.W.

2 Bead FBNSlSaS' KTERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contains ?
B vaJuableTilots V feeding, Twlai.<i». W««aillf, Sleeping, to. Ask

jcu Chemist fm * Vxis Oopr.

C0UG8S, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENHINGS' LUNG HEALERS
tg Th.. ""^ST BKMEDT TO ODRH ALL

t^ COUGHS. OOLDS, ASTHMAS &a

^ Alfred Fenhinqs, West Cowes, I.W.

t-i The largest size Boxes. 2s.9d,(35 stamps, post free)

^ contain three times the quantity of the email boxesL

Read FENNINOS' EVERYBODY'S DOOTOR-
fientpost free, 13 stamps. Direct 4. Fekbinos,
Wwt Cowes, I.W.

Insurance.

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1840. foe Mutual Life Assceahcr.

londos boabo :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Orescent, Oripplegate, Chairman

RICHARD BARRETT, Esq.,
|

Admiral Sir W. KINO HALL,
Langloy House, Grove-lane,
Camber'well.

3. BOWLY, Esa., Gloncoster,
andl. South-place,Finsbnry.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,
J. P., Burcott, Surbiton.

J. T. PRITCHETT. Esq..
Edmonton, London.

C.B., United Serrico
Pall Man.

JOHN TAYLOR, Esq.

Olab

M.P„ 11, Holland-park
London.

RAPER, Esq., Man-
Chester, and Pembroke-
square, W., London.

Medical Officers : Dr. James Edmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Picoa-

diUy J Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, RueseU-sqaaro,

Solicitor; Francis Howso, Esq., 3, Abchurch-yard
Cannon-street, B.C.

Consulting Actuary ; Ralph P, Hardy, Esq.

BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1882.

No. of Policies issued 2,203.

Amount Assured £590,739
New Annual Premiums 20,4156fl.8d,

Annual Income 391,000

Added to capiUl during 1882 189.000

Accumulated Capital, 31flt December, 1882 ... 3.210,000

Receipts and Espenditore in the Temperance and General Seo
tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance SectiouB have
been about 20 percent, more than in the General.
Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund beloner to the

Assured.

For prospeotoses. &c., apply to THOMAS CASH, Beoretary.

tS'A few active Temperance men wanted ag AgenU.
Mr. J. W. WiUis, Bristol District Agent for the above. Temper

once and General Provident Insurance BuildingB, 97, Aahley-
road (8t. Barnabas), Bristol.

BIRKBSCK BANK.—Soathampton BoUdlngi,
Chancery Lane.

Current Aeooants opened according to the ninal praeiloe o{
ether Bankers, and Interest allowed on the minimam monthly
balance, when not drawn below £25, No oommiuion charged
for keeping Accounts.
The Bank aUo receives money on Depout at Three per oent

Interest, repayable on demand.
The Bank undertakes for its coitomeri, free of charfe* the

ouBtody of Deeds, Writings, ajid other secoritiei and Valuable!,
the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Ooapone ; MiA
the purchase and Sale of Stocks and Shares.

tlBt March, 18SI.

1 partic

FRAN.CIS BAVBNSCaOFT, lUu|iV.

The BlrkbeckBulldln? Society's Annual Becelpta
exceed Four Millions.

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Pouession
'^

' Apply at the Office of the BIRKBEOK
JJC

posBflBiion, either for Bailding '

leathaMfton Baildintrs. Chancery Lane.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past eeaso
France, Ma4eir;

.

Wines are of exceptional excellence

having been unusually favourable in
Portugal and America, the following

Alto-Douro, Madeira, Muscat, CongreBS,
THEY ARE ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,
Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,
will be sent carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d.., by

R WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Unfersiented Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

A LEGimUTE
FOOD FOB BIRDS

HYDE'S HARTZ MOUNTAIN BREAD.
Six years established

lie SUCCESS and ORIi
induced many to imitate. Tho
GENUINE is registered in tin-foil packeti

" Eaglescliffe, January 20, 1881.
"Dear Sirs,—Previously to receiving the four packets of

Ilajtz Mountain Bread from you, my stock of Birds, numbering
nearly 400, were in a moping condition, and devoid of song.
After three or four days' use of the Bread they freshened up
wonderfully, and began to sing go loudly one against another
that when I went among them I was almost glad to stop my
ears. Send me a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, as I would not be without it, if it was one mtinAn. nnr
box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches i

Yours, &c., Wm. Simpson."

Of aU seUers of bird seed throughout the Kingdom, the whole-
sale houses, and Hyde & Co., 154, Walwortn-road, Loudon.
Send tor our list of specialities for birds.

like magic-

Printed by the Nation.' PresB Agency, Limited, l^. WUtefri»rB.8tr«tj^KM^rtr«t.^E^0.^ and^ubUshed by Jolin Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court Fleet Btr«et, London,
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THG OFFICIAL ORGAI? OF TH€ GUUd LOOGG OF mGhMD.

I.O.G.T.

Principle s.—Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledge?, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufactare, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liqnorg.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than rtceive benefit.

Terms qp Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for office.

Vol. XI. No. 521. Pt'hy^^^'Vf] jMOXDAY, JANUARY 14, 1884. [n,,-^^^,,,,] O.ne Penot.

BRO. ANTONIO, THE BIBULOUS
MONK.

By Elizabeth Akeks Allex.

In some forgotten ruler's reio^ii,

There stood an abbey in priest-ruled Spain,
Tenanted by the jolliest friars

That ever drank from a wassail bowl,
Or ate good dinners besides good fire,

Or prayed the sins from a dead man's soul.

They had great cellars of rare old wine :

They ate and slept on a generous plan
;

Had well stocked larders and viands fine.

And all that comforts the natural man,
They led a sordid, luxurious life

—

And waged with Satan no ghostly strife,

Never, I wot, their fat knees wore
Prayerful dints in the cold stone floor.

AH the brethren were past their youth;
All bore traces of deep excess

;

And all had grown, in their search for truth.
Rivals in pious paunchiness.

But blowsier, broader, than all the rest,

Brother Antonio stood confessed

—

Rosy of visage, and short of wind

—

As merry a monk as ever sinned.
With prominent stomach, and double chin.
And mouth to empty a wine cask in.

"Plump of body and round of limb,"
You would have said had you looked at him.

S<jme cherub of Reubens (himself no saint—
A glutton in colour—a sot in paint).

Tempted by goodies, the greedy elf.

Had leaped from the canvas and dressed himself.

How it happened, and what befell.

None of the friars would ever tell
;

But brother Antonio hardened long
In sinful surfeit and selfish wrong ;

Made all the brotherhood stand aghast.
By setting boldly aside at last.

Even the loose elabtic rule
* >f their indulgent and sordid school,

No look of pity their features wore

—

Only a stern judicial gloom

—

When they assembled in solemn state,

In the deep embrasured council-room,
To prove his guilt and pronounce his fate

From volumes of old monastic lore ;

Grimly the grave-t read his doom

—

To cease from among them for evermore,
They could not redden their hands with gore :

So as the quickest and cleanest way
Of hiding his error for evermore.
They exiled him f;ir from the light of day

Doomed him for life to that dismal place.

The crypt, where their sainted brethren lay
To pay the price of his dire disgrace ;

And while he prayed them, with pallid face.

To lift his sentence and strive his sin.

They opened a tomb in the wall's thick stones,
And, shoving the former incumbent's bones

Into a corner, they pushed him in.

In vain he struggled against their might.
In mortal anguish of soul and brain.

They settled the ponderous blocks aright,
Cementing them firmly in place again.

And sealed him up in his living grave.
With never » friend to shrive or save

;

Leaving there in the dreary tomb.
With a gourd of water »nd standing room.

(He should not pf rish. they said, of thirst.

They would let him starve or stifle first.)

It happened that on the other side

Of the catacombed wall so thick and wide.
Another household of holy men,

Quite removed from their neighbours' ken,

Knowing nought of their neighbour's deeds,
Scourged the flesh for the spirit's good.

Sung their matins and told their beads,
A happy and prosperous brotherhood.

3lu:h did these excellent brothers grieve
That none among them was quite a saint.

And morn and midnight and noon and eve
They prayed with humble and heartful plaint

That one of their order, gone before.
Would deign to visit the earth once more

And be their teacher to help and save
With wisdom brought from beyond the grave.

Musing on this and many more
Similar subjects of ghostly lore,

One evening Bro. Fillipio took
His frugal taper and missal book,

And stole away, by the turret stair.
For a secret season of silent praver :

But he bethought him before he went
Into his cell s chill banishment.

Of a cob webbed flagon, rare and old

—

A famous vintage, which long ago.
He had hidden away in the dust and mould
Of the dim and shadowy crypt below.

Little he cared for the spectre's grim.
With glaring eye-lioles and hollow breast.

Never a ghost had troubled him ;

And he followed fearless his secret quest.
Where, far from the wholesome light of day
His predecessors were laid away.

Hark !

The friar turned with a nervous start,
And a sudden plunge of his shrinking heart,

From his jocund nose and his rosy jowl.
Ebbed in a moment the ri"h red blood.

And terror struck to his inmost soul.
As thud ! —thud !—thud !—thud !—

Came four dull sounds from a walled-np tomb.
Smiting his sense like the strokes of doom.

His very skull cap shrunk appalled.
Doubtless his hair would have risen straight.

Except that his head was shiny-bald—
Bald as a biscuit, by time or fate :

Froze his heart with a deathly chill.
Died on his lips the mumbled prayer.
His jaw dropped wide, and his pulse stood still

;W ith a sudden and awful sense of scare.
And down on the damp unfriendly ground.
He dropped in a deep and breathless swound.

Whether the touch of dead men's bones.
Or the solid whack on the cruel stones

Restored his senses, he rallied soon,
And with many a tumble, wrench, and sprain.

His haste and terror contemning pain :

(His light was out and there shone no moon)
He scrambled and stnggled, bruised and lame.

Back by the crooked way he came

—

The winding vault and the steep stone stair,
Leading to life and light and air-

Losing all he could leave behind

—

Taper and sandals, and presence of mind.

The brothers gathered with spade and pick—
And something of nervous dread, withal—

And, lifting the cobwebs dense and thick,
They freed a stone from the massive wall

And lo
!
in answer to all their quest—

'

Pale with fasting, wi h terror faint,
His white hands folded across his breast,
He stood discovered—their praved for saint

;

Whatever had been Antonic/'s crime.
He was alwayscuni ing, old or young,'
And he saw that this was a proper time

To cast up his eyes and hold his tongue.
They lifted him gently, with many prayers.

This new-fledged saint, from his stone cocoon
;They carried him tenderly up the stairs

Wi"i faces of awe-struck joy—and soon
They made him splendid with garments brave,

Warmed him with cordials rich and strong.
And sculptured arches and stately nave.

Sent back the strains of their welcome song.
Sobered by danger, and tear, and grief—

For even friars from these may learn.

—

Brother Antonio vowed to turn
Over a brand-new moral leaf

;

To be devoted, sincere and good,
And live as a goodly friar should.—
He prayed, and studied, and fasted much.

The fame of his saintship circled wide,
The sick were brought for his healing touch.

From the furthest bound of the couutry-side ;

The simple peasantry far and near
Held him holy : and young and old
Sought his counsel with faith sincere.

And, stinted their stomachs of needeil bread.
Bought his blessing for so much gold.

And halt believed he could raise the dead.

But sudden conversions seldom last

:

And ere a year of his saintship passed,
In spite of vigils and prayers galore.
Brother Antonio fell once more-

Heavier, harder, deeper, lower,
Farther and worse than he did before.

And the sorrowing brethren, shocked and grieved
To find how sore they had been deceived,

Looked upon him as one accursed
;

No saint, but a doubly sinful man i

And, remembering how they had found him first.
Could think of no surer or better plan.

To cleanse their skirts of this dismal stain
Than to pat him back in his hole again.

So, after vespers, they took him down"
Where the broken tomb was gaping wide

;The resident skeleton tall and brown.
And the empty water-gourd still inside.

(1 he stone had never since been replaced)
;And they clad him again in his mildewed gown,

«a tnc hempen rope's-end round the waist.
The same that when he arrived he wore

And plastered him in as he was before,
With his marrowless enemy stark and grim.

And the ravenous rats to comjianion him.

Meantime the brothers who doomed him first
Had seldom mentioned his awful fate

;

His name among them had been accursed,
Andrarcly heard in his former home, ' ^

Only genial Brother .Jerome
Missed and mourned for Ids buried mate.

It happened that on the same spring day
^'hen the guilty monk, for the second time.

Had been in the catacombs sealed away
To expiate and repent his crime

Gentle Brother .Jerome had died
Having pined and.pined since the leaves turned
brown

—

And now. as the moon began to rise.
And scatter the light from her silver crownO cr the dewy world outside

;

His brethren gathered to bear him down
And lay him away to skeletonise,

'

It chanced that the gentle bro'her's death
Was seize by Fate as the mournful means

Of saving Antonio's failing brcRth.
And bringing him back t.> earthly scenes

For it often chanced that no living soul
For months wen- down in that dismal' hole.

But Brother Jurome uas dead—and so

^

His comrades gathered in mournful pair"
Some bearing him down to the vaults below,
While others followed with chants ami prayers-^

It almost seemed, ere they reached the end
'

That I he monk had perished to save hisfri-ud
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-;r Hark

!

Their pallid tapers, with wavering spirk.

Only served to reveal the dark

And the skeleton heads, a grimsome sight.

Which, glad of some presence besides themselves,

yeemcd to nod in the flickering light,

And Krin and gibber along the shelves.

Hark I

Was it a rat, that in yonder chink

—

Their taper's gimmer scarce reached sn tar—
With a grim anticipatory wink,

Looked up from gnawing a fibula

:

Each monk turned timidly ronnd to see

What the cause of the noise might be.

As thud ! thud ! thud I thud I

There came a knocking that froze their binod.

From the very tomb where long ago

They had walled up Brother Antonio.

Within, the famished and desperate saint

Cramped by the chilly close constraint.

Was struggling to make his presence known,

By pounding for life with astray thigh bone.

Each shrunk from showing before the rest

The awful terror that filled his breast

;

Had there been but one, he had straightway fled,

In a headlong panic of frantic dread.

As Brother Filippo had done one day ;

For courage, like fire, 'tis safe to say-
Though none of the brothers the fact would own-

Is apt to languish when left alone.

At last the bravest of all the band-
He had the muscle and brawn of five-

Said, crossing himself with a trembling hand.
" ' Tis Brother Antonio, still alive !

"

The wonder widened, and one and all

Fell to work at the massive wall.

While Brother Antonio's muffled tones

Urged them on from behind the stones.

At last they reached him ; with pale hands pressed

Prayerfully on his ample breast.

He stood, with his rapt eyes raised on high.

And face with fasting and fear made wan.

Like the palid statues than stand for aye,

Niche-enshrined in the Pantheon.

Lo, a miracle ! All their eyes

Opened wider with awed surprise

—

Surely, none but a saint conld live

Eleven long months in a hole like this I

And all were eager and glad to give

Honour to such rare holiness.

Humbly the pale and wandering throng

Pressed around with obeisance low,

Praying his pardon for all the wrong
Done in blindness so long aso.

And. as though to welcome the wise old boy.

The rows of skulls on the narrow shelves.

Grimaced and grinned in the general .ioy.

And talked it over among themselves.

Brother Antonio knew full well

He had cheated death by a marvel twice.

And haply that spectre that shared his cell

Gave him some opportune advice,

Be that as it may, he took good heed
_

To mind his warnings and mend his ways.

Atoning, by righteous life and deed.

For aU the errors of former days ;

So he lived reveredas a saint should be,

And died in the odour of sanctity.

And when at last he was laid away,

His journey ended for good and all.

Nobody beard him, by night or day.

Knocking for help in the thick stone wall.

—Scriiuer's MontJih/.

TEMPERANCE LESSONS FOR THE
YOUNG.

By Bno. thi', Rr,v. FiiEnEBio W.vcsiAir. F.R.TT.S

XIX.—DISTILLING SPIRITS.

When the Temperance Society was first started more
than ."O years ago, people believed that drunkenness

caused by what are called ardent spirits."

such as gin, rum and brandy, and so the first

pledge forbade such things, but encouraged the

use of wine and beer, so long as they were

taken moderately. It was not till they grew
wiser, and learned that alcohol is the same in its

character and effects, whatever may be its form, that

the pledge was made to include every thing that can

intoxicate.

I. History of Distillation.— It is not known
how long the art of distilling—which is the name
given to the process by which spirits are made—has

been practised. It is generally believed that it was

first discovered by a chemist in Arabia, and it was
about 800 or HOG years ago that the spirit

of wine was separated from wine itself. It was at

first regarded chiefly as a great curiosity, and was used

for chemical and medicinal purposes. At length when
men began to discover how it excited their feelings

they began to take it more freely, and for the last 200

or 300 years the use of ardent spirits has been

very common. At first they were solely distilled

from wine ; but they are now manufactured from

com, potatoes, and a variety of other things.

II. The Process of Distillation.— In the manu-
facture of spirits two distinct processes have

to be resorted to. In the first place, a liquid, whether

wine or a preparation from corn, rye, or potatoes, has

to be fermented. This produces the spirit, distilling

is, strictly speaking, the process by which the spirit is

afterwards separated from this liquid. "This is

done by placing the fermented liquid in the

still. a kind of vessel made of metal.

Heat is then applied, but not enough to make the

liquid boil. This causes the alcohol to pass oft' in

the form of vapour, which is carried through long

twisted pipes surrounded by cold water. The cold

causes the vapour to condense, or become fluid once

more. Much of this fluid consists of water that has

also passed off in the form of steam, and the process

has to be repeated again and again till the spirit is of

the strength required.

III. Varieties OF Ardent Spirits.—From almost

any of the liquids used, as above described, whether

prepared from grapes, corn, or potatoes, a strong

spirit can be distUled which has no particular flavour.

This is called "silent spirit,' and distillers can impart

to it almost any flavour they please by the addition

of various ingredients. Thus gin is spirit flavoured

with juniper berries or with coriander seeds.

Brandy is flavoured with other mixtures, and the

darker kinds are coloured by means of burnt sugar.

Rum is generally made in the West Indies, and is dis-

tilled from the refuse matter collected in making

sugar, to which the flavour of pine apple is often

added. AVhisky derives its smokey taste from the

smoke of wood or peat, and the alcohal used in its

manufaeture is frequently mixed with a still more

poisonous spirit known as fusil oil

Pre'^entation to Dro. a. W. Kirkus, W.D.S.

South-West Lancashire.-On Jlonday evenmg,

.lannarv ! . the members of the Hope of All Souls

Lod^e Liverpool, assembled in large numbers for the

purpose of presenting Bro. Kirkus with a testimonial

lu acknowledgment of his very valuable services to

the cause of Good Templary in general, but especia-Uy

to the Lodge, of which he has been a member

for the past 1 1 years. The presentation was preceded

"-'a tea-party to which about 250 members ait down,

bro Thomas Jenkinson.W.C.T.,presided, and in a brief

speech called upon Bro. Petty, Lodge Registrar, to

raid an illuminated address which had been pre-

Tjared and at the same time handed to Bro.

Kirkus a beaatiful stationery-case, complete with

all requisites, and baaring a suitable inscription on a

silver plate. A short address was also delivered by

Tiro William Doak, in which he bore his testimony to

the splendid services rendered by Bro. Kirkas.
^
The

remainder of the evening was occupied with a miscel-

laneous entertainment and concert i°. which the

members took part, and was prolonged until the advent

of the New Year.

Encoobaok tek Yonuo.-For eiglit-pence post free

Superintendents of Bands .of Hope or Ju'ende

Temples may purchase a nice presentation volume

of the Juvenile Templab as reward, in singrag ot

recitation contests. Fall of Hlustrations, music, atones

and r~etry. Good paper, and ilhutratod covera. London :

John Kempster and Co.. 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street,

B.C. (Advt.l

DON'T.

Tnder the above title a little book has been lately

published, being " A Manual of Mistakes and Imp:

prieties more or less prevalent in conduct and

speech." It consists of seven chapters, each simply

consisting of various injunctions, prefixed by the word
" Don't," expressed as the writer sta,tes in a sententious

and emphatic manner. Some of them are peculiarly

laconic, such as this, " Don't drink too much wine."

Some of the " Don'ts" are very much to the point, and

would be better if more generally practised, such as

that under " Personal Habits,"—" Don't carry a lighted

cigar into an office or into a shop." " Don't

drink wine or spii'its in the morning, or often at other

times than at dinner. " Don't frequent bars—tippling

is not only vulgar and disreputable, but injurious to

health." " Don't smoke in the street, unless in unfre-

quented ones." "Don't smoke in public vehicles.

"Don't smoke in any place where it is likely to be offen-

sive.
" "Wherever you do indulge in a cigar, don't puff

smoke int« the face of anyone, man or woman. " Don't

expectorate on the pavement. Men who eject great

streamsof tobacco juice on the pavement, or on the

floors of public vehicles, ought to be driven out of

civilised society." " Don't smoke in a non-smoking

compartmsnt. Remember the rights and the comforts

of others. Tobacco smoke always leaves an unpleasant

emell." J-W.S.

WHAT WE HEAR.

r/;a^ there are two Welsh Lodges working under

the jurisdiction of the D.L. of Middlesex.

T/iat the Anti-Narootio League have disposed ot

nearly CiO.OOO " thoronghlng" ribbons since March.

TJiiit the sum spent on drink in Great Britain in

four years would purchase all the railways in the

Kingdom.
'flirtt only in one district—and that one of the

smallest—have none ot the Lodges tailed to appoint

Registrars to the Home JlissionFund.

riiat the C'.ermania Lodge, consisting almost entirely

of Germans, and which meets at the German Weslpyan

Chapel. Commercial-road, E.. now numbers 51 mem-
bers.

That the G .W.C.T.'s poem—" The Factory Chimney "

— which lately appeared in the Watchword-has, in

addition to his" Professor Alcoholico," been made the

bjectof a set ot magic-lantern slides.

Tluit at the Old Folks' tea, provided by the Good
Templars of Tow Law, on Saturday, January ."i, one

old lady in her hundredth year refused to be taken by

the cabs so liberally provided, and preferred to walk to

the hall.

Tlittt in Belgium, with its population ot 1,250,000

male adults, there are 102,000 places where drink is

sold. The consumption of alcoholic liquors has in-

creased fivefold since 1830. There is indeed need tor our

one Lodge and Juvenile Temple in the capitah

Tltat the solicitor who applied tor an extension of

hours for the publicans of Hanley, during Christ-

mas week, stated as an argument in favour of the

application being granted, that " such increased hours

of sale did not lead to increased di-unkenness.'

'

That the occupation ot Egypt by the British troop

has not been, as some would have it, an unmitigated

evil, for our soldier brethren have been improving
their opportunities, with the result that the Order will

be planted next week for the first time in the ancient

city of Alexandria.

ntat a daily paper had recently an item to the fol-

lowing effect :
—

" Beef-tea is reported to be one of

the favourite bar-room drinks in Omaha. Everyone is

becoming a slave to it !'' This is the first time we have
heard of people becoming slaves to such an innocent

decoction aS beef-tea. There is the consolation, how-
ver, that it cannot at least do them any harm.

That Truth has it that " the Lord Mayor ot London
has adopted the sensible practice of permitting
smoking after his Mansion House dinners.^' How the

permit can be denominated a " sen,sible pi-actice " we
tail to see. It has indeed come to ''wha wad hae
thowt it "- if the Lord Mayor's guests cannot enjoy
their dinner withoat an after indulgence in the
"weed."

That the CrcntJrich and Dejjf/ord Cfironicle of

December 28. has it that the rector of Woolwich, the
Rev. G. C; Scott, says, "We shall not get rid of the

bitter cry of Outcast London till we cast out the hitter

ale." With this we cordially agree. If the pubhc-
houses were shut up we should indeed hear fewer
" Bitter cries."

That the Wine Trade Ilcviem says :
" Unless more

intelligence be devoted to the spirit trade it will droop
from inanition, and become an easier prey to the
attacks now being made upon it." We are afraid that
whether more " intelligence " be imported into the

trade or no, it will have to succumb to the " attacks."

That the Christian jXem, in a notice of the late
" Professor " HoUoway, the well-known manufacturer
of the pills, which bear his name, says :

" He was
only a maker of pills which did no barm, but were,

not prescribed by the doctors, and therefore he was
avoided as one, the source of whose wealth was not
quite respectable. If he had been a brewer, or a dis-

tiller, he would have been a lion in society, and the
wearer ot numerous titles and decorations."

That the whole of the Military Lodges in Ireland,

have rejected the overtures made to them by the so-

called " United Service " Hickmanite G.L., and have
unanimously declared themselves loyal to the

R.W.G.L. of the world. Among the Lodges who have
thus declared, is the *' Loyal Lincoln,' whose repre-

sentative at the District Lodge voted for secession, but

whose action was not approved by his Lodge.

J.W.S.

FOREIGN SAILINGS.

Bito. II. PococK, Crystal Palace Lodge, will sail on
January U, from Plymouth, on board the Steamship
Warv/ick, for Sydney, Australia, and would be pleased

to hear from any brother or sister going by the same
ship. Address. 41, Trinity-road. Penge, Surrey.

London Temperance Hospital.—Amounts re-

ceived during the week ending January 5, I8S4 :

—

I.O.G.T. Lodges, " Margaret McCurrey," £3 3s. ;
" Cam-

bridge," ^1 Is.: " Shaftesbury Park," part collection

after sermon by Rev. D. Burns, £1 3s. 4d. ; "Shaftes-

bury Park," 8s. 3d. ; "Standard Degree Temple," 53,

;

Grosvenor," lOs.
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THE RELATION OP HEALTH AND
WELL-BEING TO TEMPERANCE.

A Paper Read before the Stratford Enter-
prise Lodge by R. B. Mather. S.J.T.

A man once asked the writer at a Temperance
meeting, or rather jxist at the close of a Temperance
meeting, ' What is the best thin? a man can take sir.

if he has been out on the booze ? ' I don't admire this
expression, but it is his. not mine. He supposed, of
course, that I should say. " a hair of the do» that bit
him."' Some brandy and soda, or a glass of sheny and
bitters, or s->me other strong* stimulant, to revive the
current of life now running rather dull and muddy.
But our friend was mist-aken ; mistaken in two ways :

first, as to the virtues of " a hair of the dog that bit
him, " and, secondly, as to the character of the person
whom he was addressing. He had got hold of a real
live teetotaler in the latter case (it is a pity the
article is so scarce), and so got his answer. Let us
state the question again—" What is the best thing to
take if a man has been drinking overnight, and find.-?

himself quite unequal to any exertion the next morn-
ing I" Picture to you]^elves the condition of such an
one. Here is his portrait drawn by a skilful
hand :

—

*' In the morning be awakes in a high fever. The
whole body is parched, the palms of the hands in par-
ticular, are like leather. His head is often violently
painful. He feels excessive thirst, while his tongue
is white, dry and stiff. The whole inside of the
mouth is likewise hot and constricted, and the throat
often sore.

' Then look at his eyes : how sickly, dull and
languid I The fire, which first lighted them the even-
ing before, is all pone. A stupor like that of the last

stage of drunkenness still clings about ihem, and they
are affected by the light. The complexion sustains as
great a change . It is no longer flushed with gaiety
and excitation, but pale and wayworn, indicating a
profound mental and bodily exhaustion. There is

probably sickness and the appetite is lotallv gone.
Even yet the delirium of intoxication has not left him
for his head still ringSj his heart still throbs violently,
and if he attempt getting up he stumbles with
giddiness.'

A bad case indeed yon will say, and it v/ill take a
clever doctor to cure him.

Cleverness is not required, only common sense.

Take the patient and plunge him into a cold bath.
Let the water be as cold as it is possible toobtain. and
after three minutfs' ablution, have him out and rub
him down with dry rough towel?. Then help him on
withhis clothes, and insist upon his going for a short
,walk with you. What a contrast the lovely morning,
so pure and fresh, prefents to the horrors of midnight
dissipation. There beams the great orb of day ; here
stand the noble trees ; in that bush the birds are sing-
ing, and high in ether the sweet song of the lark
comes as an inspiration. All ?^ature is glad and gay.
Every living thing is praising its Maker, and showing
forth His glory. But how is it with our patient?
Faint, faint and cold. The effort, however, of exercise
has done him good. A smart walk of -half an hont
has made the blood course more swiftly through his
veins, and when you get him liome he is not sorry to

see the table spread, a strong cup of coffee handed to

him, and can actually eat a small piece of roll and
butter. Such is our remedy for the effects of dissipa-

tion. Let those who know a better one give it.

But someone may be ready to say : "The best way to

avoid the effects of dissipation is to become a to'al

abstainer." Quite so, brother, that fact is self-evident :

but here wo have numerous casts coming under our
knowledge of persons to whom the exercise of that
self-denial called total abstinence is a very difficult

matter—simply because the Ii!i7)U of drinkin? is

formed. They are pledged to drink and cannot in a
moment thro^y off the chain by which they are en-
tangled by signing a pledge to abstain, TIjcso i)crsons

claim our kind consideration ; I mean such as having
fiigned the pledge have made an honest effort to throw
off the bonds of evil habit.

The mistake made by some is in considering intem-
perance simply a moral and mental disease, and not
taking into account the fact that it is likewise a bodily
disease : and so failing to provide for or to suggest
physical aids by which the unnatural craving for
stimulants may be cured. For I assume that drink-

ing intoxicants is ai unnatural and purely acquired
habit. They are taken at first to raise artificially the
tone of the stomach until the servant becomes the
master, and the system sulks and refuses to do its

work unless the stimulant is applied. This has led

some people to imagine that in kindness to the drinker

the taking of alcoholics should only be gradually
given up ; the quantity given or taken to be reduced
every day until it is abandoned altogether, like the

horse in the fable who was fed less and less every
week until he had got to living upon a straw a day,
when, lo and behold you, the disappointing beast died.

So some fondly hope that the taste for those stimu-
lants may be ns gradually extinguished as it was
originally created. Kobody, however, who has tried

this experiment believes in its efficacy. The advice of
every intelligent abstainer to the victim of drink is

simple. ''Give it up at once and forever!"' Touch

not. taste not. handle not, henceforth, as yon value
your life. We will suppose the victim to adopt tliis

advice ; now comes the conflict. The slaTC of

appetite not killed but scotched, he carries about in

own bosom the tempter, and if he is to conquer
must obtain that most difficult victory, the mastery
over himself. It will be my objfct to suggest some
means by which he may bring his body, considering it

for the moment as a wild animal, into subjection.

Diet, of course, must form a very important item in

any programme for his cure. A5 the stomach has been
overworked the lightest and most digestible foods
should be chosen for meals. Salt meats, mnch sugar,

or other articles tending to awaken an artificial thirst,

should be shunned as if some poison lurked therein. A
milk and porridge diet is very suitable. Meat should
be omitted entirely, and if animal food of some kind
seem to be a desideratum, a little fish may be allowed,
preferably of the white-fleshed kinds—not salmon,
lobster, or salted fish. The body must be brought
under : and if for this purpose the athlete is willing

to undergo great self-denial, to go to bed at an early
hour when he would sit up late, to eat the plainest

foods and to avoid stimulants of any kind, is it too

much to ask of a man. struck with the drink mania,
that he should renounce every luxuryand even comfort,
in order that by so doing he may recover himself out
of the snare of the devil into which he has fallen.

I know that our Gospel Temperance friends will join

issue with me here and fay that the grac5 of God
will be able to keep a man, and so they will not
trouble themselves any more about the matter. As
Good Templars we do not desjiise the gr.ice of God :

fat from it ; but we maintain that it works by means.
When important cnres were wrought by our Saviour,
He said, " According to thy faith be it unto thee."

Xov.' who can exercise this faith, who has not used,

and is not willing to use, the means which lie within
his power to save himself. The power and grace of

God are seen in saving us in our extremity, not in

doing for us what we can do for ourselves.

I therefore maintain that it is our duty as Good
Templars to seek out all material and physical aids

which may help a man to rid himseK ' f a love of
drink, and to take encoui-agoraent.in so doing that we
are acting a ChristUke part,

I need hardly say that he who would free himself
from the chains of drink must eschew smoking, H is

true that manyabstainers. nay some Christians, smoke,
and the latter have been known to affirm that they do
it to the glory of God, but this does not sanctify the
piactice.

It is a bad habit by whomsoever and wheresoever
practised and must be especially shunned by the re-

form'-d drunkard, just as he would shun the scenes of
hi-^ former dL^sipation, and must give up the com-
panions of his riot. From a paragraph which appeared
in the Watchword lately it seems that by far the
larger jiroportion of those who fall away from total

abstinence and break the pledge are those who continue
the practice of smoking after signing the pledge or
joining the Order.

All means should be tried to overcome the fatal

appetite for drink. As the racer strains for the goal
and the prize, as the athlete agonises in the ring,

so in entering into the straight gate the earnest one
is content to strip himself of every encumbrance ; so
muse the drink slave wrestle with this terrible ap-
petite.

Cold bathing has been recommended ; and the fact
is well known that sailors, cast away on the ocean.ftud
destitute of water, have found a relief in bathing to
satisfy the cravings of thirst. We would suggest tliat

frequent bathing, or the use of the Turkish bath,
might be tried, and, perhaps, would prove effectual in
subduing the ci'avings of this morbid appetite. Coffee
of good quality (roat it yourself if you can, and use
it fresh ground always) is said to be an admir-
able remedy for the physical craving ; have a little at
hand and take a few sips when the fit comes on.

A plan found successful by Dr. Barnardo may be
mentioned, but cannot be recommended unless carried
out under medieal advice and supervision. The case
was that of a young lady. It is well-known that when
women take to drinking they appear to lose the power
of self-control much more completely than men. They
become thorough sots, and may be called incurable,
not that they are really so, for while there is life there
is hope, but because their ease demands so much care
and patience that very few can be found who will
exercise it for friendship's or even for Christ's sake,

and so they perish. But to return to our sheep. This
lady, a patient of Dr. Barnardo's, drank brandy. He,
with the consent of her friends, kept her in a room by
hel^elf, and took care that everything in the way of
food with which she v.-as sapplied was saturated or
sprinkled with brandy. In the course of nine or ten
days the very taste of brandy became so hateful to
hev that she was cured of the habit, and her cure has
been a lasting one.

Most abstainers have hea'^d of the Rev. Vine Hall,
the father of Newman Hall. His life was published
by hi-- son, and contains much that is instructive and
encouiagingfor the Temperance worker . Mr.Vine Hall
7i7is a debased drunkard, but determined to

be free. lie signed the pledge and joined
the Christian Church, Twice, after he had
professed himself a Christian, was he drawn away by

this fatil drink appetite and disgraced his profe-wion,

but repented, and anew dedicated himself to God. H^
always attributed hi=! final success, under God's ble.~-

sing. to the use of a tir cture of vinrh'^na rubra ^ which
dulled the craving fordi mk and took away the appetite.

I quite anticipate that in taking this line of argu-

ment I shall excite the susceptibilities of p:>rac very

good people, who are disposed to—
" Compound for sins they are inclined to,

By danuiing those they have no mind to,"

These will call the drunkard ahrutv, say that he ought;

to know better, and should it once abandon all his

old associates, his drinking habits and associations.

We think it posaible that there may be one man in

10 000 who is capable of this supreme effort, and who
might succeed. Indeed, there is a case in liistory of

such a man. This was Steevens, the co-editor with Dr.

Johnson, of the works of Shakespeare. Steevens was a
mighty 8nu£f taker, and had in particular a favourite

snuff-box. V/hether it was dear because it was of

goUJ. or from a-.^ociations, or as th-.^ gift of a friend,

wcliuownot, when walking one day along the Strand
he happened to lose it out of his pocket. This was
enough. The chord wa3 touched. Conscience was
awakened which had slept long, and he saw ju this

occurrence a call to give up a bad habit. He never
snnffed again I He cut off the habit at one blow,

just as you or I would cut off a piece of cheese, fairi

and square.

Is it unfair to say that he possessed a power of wil

which few men possess * Is it not true that as a rule

the will of the drunkard it like a rotten rope ' which
will snap again ani again under pressure, and disap-

point the hopes of his rescuers. la it not true that
if such an one is saved, it is as by fire ? All or most
of the manliness and the goodness of the man are
gone, and what is left is the dregs, or the remains, of
what might have been a noble man. Lot me ask the
censorious to suspend their judgment. They will

agree with me that all the ways are good that lead to

victory ; and, as Canon Wilberforce says of the drink
traffic, "I don't care what stick or stone yon use to
kill the mad dog with so long as he is killed." So we
say of this terrible appetite that we will hail any
means that may be found effectual in subduing it.

Now I am anxious to make a practical use of my sub-
ject. Few,perhap3,of those present have laboured under
the complication of disorders induced by a frantic de-
sire for alcoholic be7erages,yet all of us are pledged to

tatal abstinence and to manifesting the value of our
principles to the world. Our. position and calling ,

make us marked men and women, and the world has
a right to expect that if what we say be true, Good
Templars shall, other things being equal, be superior
men and women to the rank and file of those bywhom
they are surrounded.

In the early days of Greece and Rome the character
of their men was remarkable for its simplicity and
its hardihood and self-denial. The rise and progress
of these nations were due, in a large measure, to their
temperate habits. Daniel and his companiocs are
models for us as abstainers, for according to the testi-

mony of their enemie?, or of those perfectly dispas-
sionate, there were none so good-looking and so hearty
as these self denying young men.
An amusing modern instance of the truth of what

I advance will be found in the history of California.
The Daily Nnvs^ correspondent says:

—

" For 2;j years the Chinese have been flooding Cali-
fornia, and have been principal and indispensable
factors in its rapid prosperity. Without the Chinese,
California would be 10 years behind the stage it

has now reached. These smug-faced, pigtailed
immigrants have built the railways, made the
roads, laboured in the mines, nursed the babies, and
washed the clothes for California. It is in the
character of washerman that the Chinaman is

most familiar to cursory information in England.
But there iy nothing he cannot do. His faculty and
facility for labour are immeasurable, and whatever
he does he accomplishes with the thoroughness that
comes of patient fndustry. It is not difficult to under-
stand how the presence of such a cla-s should be dis-
tasteful to the Western working man. Even if the
competition were on even terms, it would be hard to
fight against this dexterous industrious class. But the
Chinaman has an enormous advantage over
the ordinary labourer, whether of English,
Irish. German, or American birth. The V\'estern man
must have his three stout meals a day,with correspond-
ing proportion of drink. The Chinaman can live on
food the costof v^hich is almost literally infinitesimal.
A bowl of rice, a square inch or two of dried fi:*h,with,

on the birthday of Confucius or some other gala day,
a sausage fearfully and wonderfully made, suffice to
meet his needs in the way of solid food ; while a bowl
of water in which the rice has been boiled, or a pau-
niken of tea, taken without sugar or milk.
comes up to his notion of what is necessary in the
way of liquor. An ultimate basis of the rate of wages
is the expenditure atwhichamau can support life.

With a Chinaman this is a sliding scale reducible al-
most to the vanishing point. If the Western work-
man can live upon 4s. a day the Chinaman will
manage on 2,1. It^ in hard time3 the Western work-
man drops down to lis, the Chinaman grows fao on
Is. lid., and as he can flourish on (id, adayitisevi-
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dent that the Western workman has no chance in the
competition,"
This picture may be a little exag:geratecl, bnt it in-

dicates the duty of subordinating our appetite?; and
pleasures to our earnings and indicates the danger of
luxury. Luxury appears to be growing upon us as a
nation. It would he amusing were it not sad to see

even the raggedest and dirtiest boys in the streets

smoking cigarettes or short pipes all day long, while
our public thoroughfares, our stations, and our railway
carriages are renderea ^^toaitively noxious by the pre-

valence of the habit among all classes of the com-
munity and all persons, excepting women ; and why
they do not smoke I cannot think, as what is sauce
for the goose is allowed to be sauce for the gander.
Then our young men seem to have a hearty
abhorrence of exercise. Tlie idea seems to pre-

vail that walking to business is an ungentle-
manly thing. Everybody appears to ride. The
artisan, the shopkeeper, the poor clerk, the well-to-do-

merchant, all ride. So do the telegraph and post office

clerks, male and fe"nale. Consider the extravagance
and useless expense of this course, A youuT;- gentle-

man whom I kjiew who was engaged as clerk in a
bookseller's office, and who might be in the receipt of

£80 a year, and who lived within four miles of his

office, could afford to pay £<> to .C7 a year for travel-

ling expenses. If he had walked his health would
have been better, he would have saved his money,
and been for b is self-denial morally a better man - and
would have had money to spare with which to buy
books, or to lay by to make a start in

life. The common evil of the day is dyspepsia, or a
failure of the digestive organs. A little pamphlet
which I took up by accident to-day says, ''To dyspepsia

we owe almost all the ills which afflict us." And what
remedy does this recommend? A moderate use of

food ? Total abstinence ? Exercise for at least an hour
in the open air every day, and a cold sponge bath every
morning? Not at all. They proceed thus : "When
it is borne in mind that to dyspepsia we owe almost

all the ills which afflict us it will be seen that

a medicine which can cure that malntipring

of diseaac must reach the cases of innumerable multi-

tudes." This medicine, of course, is the quack
pill or the quack syrup. Hundreds of thousands of

people who are the victims of drinking and smoking
habits, who never take any exercise but what they are

positively forced to take, who are uncleanly in their

habits, perhaps never taking a bath from one year's

end to another are complaining to-day of illness solely

of their own creating—and as a remedy are taking the

quack nostrums of the patent medicine vendors adver
tiped in all our daily papers. l)o you know that the

celebrated Dr. Holloway died the other day the founder
of a wonderful pill ;and ointment worth £],iiOU,nuu,

He lived to the great age of .si, so I conclude that he

never took any of his own pills, but he was able to

revel in a princely fortune, and to spend fi.'iOO.OUU in

the sanitorium at Egham, near Virginia Water, be-

cause of the credulity of people who had worked their

bodies into ?:uch a state that they could not live with-

out HoUoway's pill.

Again, it 'would seem to be almost unnecessary to

call the attention of total abstainers to the fact that

exercise and athletic games are valuable preservatives

of health. To spend the Saturday afternoons in sum-
mer, rambling over the country with a companion,

a stout stick in one hand, in the other a book or case

for preserving botanical specimens or insects, or a

sketch book, or a butterfly ret. What can be more
delightful and invigorating? and to come home at

night after a ten or fifteen mile walk across country,

with a famous appetite, and a stock of health for all

the week.
Then for athletic sports, why have we not our

Good Templar cricket clubs ? our Good Templar foot-

ball clubs .' I for one am getting rather too venerable

for such pursuits, but I would be glad to subscribe

towards such a society, and should take a lively interest

in its success. This grand walk of Weston's is con-

vincing the wine-bibbers and maltworms that pluck

and enterprise are not the exclusive property of pub-

licans, pot-bojs, and that fraternity ; but that ab-

stainers have a stamina and courage notto be despised.

To conclude let us as Temperance reformers, nay
Giod Templars, for that includes everything, remem-

ber that the mass of those people for generations to

come will gauge our movement by what we are or

seem to be, more than by our Constitution laws or

usages. It therefore behoves us all to beware of being

content with anything less than perfection, or at

least such uprightness of character and conduct and

such purity of living as our frailhumanityiscapableof.

Of course wisdom must be our guide in endeavouring

to spread our dislike to drink and tobacco, to luxury

and gluttony, to sloth and laziness. Our words should,

be fitted to the occasion and the audience, not like a

clergyman of whom I have heard, who urged for some

twenty minutes to a meeting of boatmen and their

wives, on the indigestibility of plum pudding

mixed with too many fanciful ingredients ;
or a

speaker on another occasion who insisted at some

length oa the importance to health of using

at bast three towels to the morning wash,

when unfortunately, many of those whom he

was addressing had scarcely a towel to call their own.

A sound mind in a sound body is an old Roman

,dage. The sound body cannot be maintained in a state

of health without due attention to cleanliness, for

' health and money may be saved if the body's often

laved," proper attention to diet, requiring the avoid-

ance of all stimulants or narcotics, activity, and the

workingiofE the old and corrupt materials from the

body by healthful exercise, and all these in dependence

upon the blessing of one who has said of the great

army of abstainers that " they shall not want a man
to stand before them for ever."

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE.

CiivsTAi. Palace, Tuesdav, sth July, 1SS4.

lu accordance with the arrnng'ements made by the

Executive Committee of the United Kingdom Band of

Hope I'nion, the National Temperance League, and the

IndepcndcntOrderof Good Templars, the foteof 1S84

willbe organised by the I.O.G.T., the other organisa-

tions undertaking to do all in their power to contribute

to its success. The Executives of Middlesex,

East and Slid Surrey, and West Kent, with a

Delegation from the Grand Lodge Executive,

cordially invited the Essex Executive to assist in the

management of the fete, and they willingly assented.

Arrangements are being made to hold two great

concerts by choirs of 5.000 voices each, under the con-

ductorship of our G.S.J.T., Bro. T. R. Rolfe. There
will also be a choir contest, and the Grand Lodge at

Leicester will be invited to hold a Special Session,

athletic sports, great Temperance meetings,

a procession of the various Orders associated

with the Temperance movement, and other attrac-

tions will be pi-ovided. By arrangement with the

Crystal Palace Company the sale of intoxicating

drinks will be suspended in the Palace and Grounds
on the day of the fete. Arrangements are being

made with the railway companies to bring our friends

to the Palace at the lowest possible excursion rates.

The Grand Lodge of Sweden are organising a contin-

gent to represent them at the f^te. Bro. Edward
Wood has been ^ected chairman, Bro. John Mann
treasurer, and Bro. W. Parncutt, of 76, Pembroke-
street, Caledonian-road, N., hon. secretary of the

committee of management.

AN APPEAL. FROM A GOOD
TEMPLAR MAYOR.

Bro. F. G. Thompson, the new mayor of Bridge-

water, has issued the following address to those who
have been brought before hira through drink ;

—
'• Drink is the cause of half the rows, and half the

misery and ignorance and poverty in this town. Ask
yourself or look at others, and say if it is not true that

drink is the cause of more than half our troubles ?

Then why take the drink 1 Why put an enemy into

your mouth to steal away your senses, and rob you of

so many comforts/
'Drink is no good, but harm from beginning to the

end, and is a cruel 'poor man's friend.' I have been

told that some one who diinks said, 'We must look

out now Mr. Thompson is mayor.' But I shall not be

hard with you for you punish yourself by drinking

and make your life hard and sad. I am so sorry you
spend your wages in drink, and so I want you to Jooli

ovt for your own comfort and ^or your own good.

"Tliink of the past, how drink has made yon to sin

against God and yourself ! Think how many loaves

yon have put in the publican's cupboard, how "much
coal on his fire, and cloth on his back 1 And what

have von to shew for all the money you have paid into

his bank .' Try how it will be to send liome the coal,

the food, and the clothing, and if you have money to

spare, the Post Office bank will return you every

shilling left there with interest.

"Men and women, and young men, let my year of

office be free from liorrible cases of <' drunk and dis-

orderly,' and you free from the fine of 5s. and costs.

3'<»f/. will be happier, and /shall be best pleased. Be
as I am. My home, thank God, has been a teetotal

home for 47 years. Do not touch the drink, not

even the 'one glass ' that begins the mischief. Begin
nou—hettcT late than never !

" F. J. Thompson."

Boots and Drink.—The public-house has just been

shown to have deprived a large number of poor chil-

dren of boots under peculiar circumstances. It appears

that Mr. Francis Peek, whose interest in school chil-

dren has been so munificently shown in many ways,

has for seven or eight years given a .£1,000 a year to

the Charity Organisation Society to be disbursed by

their 39 committees principally in supplying|boots and
other necessaries to deserving cases attending school.

But with all the care that could be exercised it was

found that in quite one-half the cases the boots were

pawned and the money spent in drink. Under these

most discouraging circumstances Mr. Peek has been

obliged to withdraw his handsome aid, and the chil-

dren are the sufferers.

—

Temperance Eecord.

Bno. KosBOTTOiM is now open for engagements
to speak and sing.—Ashton-road, Elge-green, Golborne,

Lanca-s.—Advt.

THREE DEATHS FROM ONE FALSE
STEP.

By Bro. John Hilton. /'

Listen, oh Heaven I and give ear, oh man !

While I a tale of sorrow now reveal-
Only one tale of many I could tell

If I had time on this dark theme to dwell.

And reasons give why I am filled with zeal

To put my nation's foe at once beneath a ban.

Listen ! An aged woman's anguish'd cry,

" Where is my grandson / Why so late to-day 1

He always brings his wages home to me
Long before this, and then we have our tea ;—

Go out and find him, bring him home, J say,"

And then she sat her down, and heaved a heavycBigh

Gently to break the news was a hard task to do. -f

.

By hints which fiU'd her soul with anxious dread :

Something bad happen "d to her only friend

—

Her grandson good— but yet she might depend

That he was safe—though still perhaps they said

She might not see him for about a month or so.

He was a noble youth, that young man John,

Left to the world when quite a Kttleone,

Tended and cared for by his grandmother— .

Mother to him she wap, he had no other, . - •

And he to her was an only son

—

A good and faithful son—a staff to bear upon.

One Saturday, with wages in his puree.

He met an uncle who was fond of drink,

Who urged him just to take a single glass

At the gin-shop they were about to pass ;

They entered, and they drank till on the brink

Of drunkenness, which led from bad enough to worse.

A w-anton woman at the bar was drinking,

Half-dronk, the creature snatched his purse away :

His blood was fired, passion made sudden start,

He drew his knife, and stabb'd her to the heart

—

There at his feet her lifeless body lay ;

Sobered and stunned, his heart like lead Beemed
sinking. .'^'. •

Quick to the jail they hurried him away,
And soon the dreadful day of trial came on

;

Guilty of manslaughter the jury found,

He almost fainted when he heard the sound.

The judge with deep and manifest emotion.

His solemn sentence pass'd without the least delay.

The aged woman lost her humble home,
^"er slender source of sustenance dried up.

Her boy a felon in a prison cell.

She. in workhouse now, could surely tell

ow sore the heart when sorrow fills the cup
Brim to the full as is the case w^ith some.

The sentence was not heavy for the crime.

Only two years in penal servitude.

And yet with crushing force it came on him,
His brain was all on fire, his eyes were dim.

All thought of hope his grasp seemed to elude,

^aw no ray of light for '' ever " or for time,

A letter from the chaplain of the jail

Came to the woman on her workhouse bed,

Crushed by the power of overwhelming grief,

For which all efforts failed to give relief,

With broken heart the erring youth lay dead.
; ever told than this a more heart-rending tale-7 -

Listen awhile, my story's end is come :

The woman rose, and dragg'd her trembling frame
To show the letter to a lady " Friend,"
Saying, " My heart is broke, this is the end !"

And soon in mercy death's dread summons came,
God said, " Enough, poor soul," and took the homeless

home.

Oh, Christians, help this horrid curse to stay,

This source of many sorrows, many woes
;

Abstain from drink yourselves, and help to win
The wanderer from his downward course of sin,

And the drink-shop, whence such misery flows
Seek for some legal power to put away.

Then will the desert blossom as the rose.

Then will the Christian churches shout for joy,

Barns will be fiU'd with every kind of store.

And all complaining in our streets be o'er,

The nation's wealth be gold without alloy,

And more exalted be the land as virtue grows.

—National Temperance Reader.

A Blue Ribbon Ball.—The servants of Mr. H.
B, Samuelson, M.P., and those of his father, Mr. B.
Samuelson, M.P., were liberally entertained at a dance
and supper at the residence of the former, Chelstone
Cross, Torquay, on Friday evening last, the party,

which numbered about 40, being all wearers of the
Blue Ribbon. The entertainment was of a thoroughly
enjoyable character and was kept up till the small
hours of the following morning.—E.P.

Ready in December.—"Almost an Orphan," and .

other Original Temperance Readings, in prose and verse.

Being Evans^ Temperance Annual for 1884. In fancy
wTapper, with eight illustrations, price 6d., post free 7d.
cloth lettered, Is., post free.—London : National Tern
perance Publication Depot, 337, Strand.— -Vdvt,
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The "News of the Lodges" ehould constitute a public record of
the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Se&sion?, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, &c., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the evcry-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as arc of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readeri^,

Btimolating some, encoiu"a"ing others, and rejoicing all.

For this purpose it should make mention of Kssays and
Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Readin", and
Sin<'iDg, Temperance Bee^, Question Box, and suen like.

And, Oiice a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by c.e., the total of membership, Ac. may be given. Singing,
Reciting, &c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, &c,, occur
week after week, and Euch news ran only be of limited local

interest. When, however, a I'ublic Aimiversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to s

IiOdge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday nioming for insertion
in the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Peckham.—"Peckham."—January 4. Visit from City

of London Lodge. Bro. Amos (coloured) presided, and
tendered the greetings of various colonial Lodges. Bro,
(t. Smith gave a short account of the Bournemouth
Lodges. Refreshments provided. Arrangements con-

chided for a large public meeting in February.
Hackney.—"Brookfield." January .3. Very pleasant

session. One proposed for membership. Arrangements
made for house to house visitation with bills for forth-

coming demonstration, and Bro. Gibson, V.D., reported
the arrangements he had made in respect of the same.
Commercial-road.—"Pride of St. George's." Jan. 2.

New Year's party, which gave satisfaction to all.

Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." January 1. New
Year's snir^e, large attendance ; a very pleasant
jiild amusing evening ; songs, waxworU show, and games
being indulged in. Refreshments during the evening.
Watchwords sold.

Hackney. — " Homerton's Hope." — January 3.

Pleasant session. One initiated, one admitted on c.c,

and one re-obligated. An interesting lecture by Bro.
Campkin, of Hand of Friendship, Hoxton, on the
"Wisdom of God in Little Things," illustrated by ex-

periments and drawings. Open Lodge from *J p.m.
Gunnersbury.— " Gunnersbury." December 20. Very

interesting session. Long and spirited debates on reso-

lutions for the good of the order.— December 27. Mem-
bers and members' friend's Christmas party at Bro. Lam-
bert's. Aiter a splendid tea, a good programme was gone
through, some 40 or .50 being present.—January 2. First

session in new lodge-room. Report (by E.D.) of D.L.
Bro. Mann gave an account of his recent visit .to Devon-
shire.

King.sland,
— " Citizen." December 12. One initiated.

Phi-enological lecture by Professor Bro. Dubois.—Decem-
ber 10. Visit of the Freedom of London, who enter-

tained the Lodge in ca^iital .style. Songs by Bros.
.r. D. Siiumonda, J. S. Simmonds, Hodge, and Stanton,

Sisters Gladding and Hawes ; recitations by Bros.

Dawson, Gladding, Pamment, Frier. Lodge progre.ssing.

Waterloo-road.—" South London.' January 4. One
initiated. Bro. T.C. Macrow, V.D. Middle.sex, acting

W.C.T., who also, on behalf of the Lodge, presented Bro.

Creswell, ^en., with a handsome book, as a prize won at

a reading competition.
Lavender-hdl.— " Shaftesbury Park." .January 3.

Visit of Margeret McCurrey Lodge, Bro. J. Binden,
W.C.T, ; sonsrs and recitations. Seversl visitors, includ-

ing Bro. W. Headlam, L.D. St. Andrew's, and Bro.T. C.
Macrow, V.D., who briefly addressed the members ;

refreshments provided ; a very pleasant session.

Bloomsburj*.—"Banner of Peace." January 7. En-
tertained by members and visitors ; large attendance.
Lodge making steady progress in new room.

KatcIifFe.— "Pride of Ratcliff."—January 3. A most
succes^sful New Year's soiree was held, Bro. John Hilton
presided, and Bro. W. Wiiiton. D.C.T. delivered an ex-

cellent address. Bros. Willary, J. Reeves, J.

McGregor, Stephen Thomas Didd, Esq., Sisters ]\[rs.

Turner, Mrs. Shilton. Miss Hilton, Miss E. Hilton, Misa
Williams and othere contributed towards a select enter-

tainment \\liich was much enjoyed. Over 2(X) persons

paid for;idnii>sinn.

Chelse:!.— " (;ro;\enor."—January 4. Experiences by
members and visitors, several taking part and testifying

to tlie benefits derived from the Order. Greetings ex-

changed with the St. Andrew's and Hatcham Lodges by
Bro. Carringti'D. Crowded session.

King's Cross.—" Excelsior."— January 3. District
Lodge Rep's, reiwrt ; discussion on the same in which
Bros. Cornish, Maclean, Parncutt and W. Watts took
part. Visited by Bro. and Sister Willis, from Leyton
Buzzard.

Liecester-square.— " Orange Branch .

" .January 7.

New Year's party at which about ICK) enjoyed themselves

with parlour games, songs, recitations, instrumental

music, &c. Names taken for membership.
Old Kent-road.—"Miliary Brothers." January 3.

Annual tea and source, over 90 to tea, after which parlour

games were fully enjoyed. Bro. James acting as conduc-

tor, and a very enjoyable evening was terminated at 11

NeCambridge Heath.— " Artisan." January
Year's soiree ; chairman, Bro. J. W. Emery, VV.C.T. The
principal feature was a very amusing though instructive

lecture by Bro. Professor Dubois, entitled " Heads, and
what they contain." The sketch " Both Done Brown,"
by Messrs. Ferdinand and Pearse, caused roars of

laughter. Selections were given on the harmonium by

Bro. W. Barrett, and on the cornet by Bro. Hazell

;

songs and recitations by Sisters E. Watson and E. Smith,

and Bros. Heiusley, Hill, Seymour, Mackay, and
Wauklin. Very good attendance. Increased sale of

W.\TCHW01!n^.
R.uiCLiFFE.—"Radcliffe." December 31. Good meet-

ing ; four initiated. Resolved to invite the D.L. to hold

its quarterly session in Radcliffe in May. Over 8s.

profit from Saturday Penny Readings. A resolution of

condolence passed and ordered to be sent to the widow of

the late Bro. Thomas Bailey.—January 5. Penny
Readings, most successful yet held. Bro. T. Leigh,

chairman ; good programme gone through ;
pies, cakes

and coffee sold. Profit 14s.—January 6. Bro. Rev. W.
T. Stonestreet, D.Ch., conducted a (iosjiel Templar
meeting, room packed. Special reference made to Bro.

Bailey's death, and exiwrience speeches given. A choir

got together by Bro. Carter, sang a special anthem, Bro.

Lowe officiated at the harmonium, six pledges taken.

Islington. — "Henry Ansell." January ."). Lodge
met at new Lodge-room, and there was a large number
present. Bro. J. tJoddard, W.C.T., presided. Short

speeches were given by Bros. Fenn, Cowie, Sister Ward,
and others.

Chelsea.—"Margaret McCurrey." January 2. Annual
New Year's soiree. A lar^e gathering of members and
friends. Songs and recitation. Refreshments served at

intervals, concluding with a round of parlour games.

Bro. Smart, W.C.T., presided ; 1">0 present, beveral

names for membership.
Woolwich.—" Lily of the Vale." December .'j. Full

session. "Wlio shall be W.C.T. ? Questions on law and
order .answered by W.C.T. If unable to give correct solu-

tion, chair occupied by the questioning members; the

chair constantly vacated, but occupied. Relief given to

two memlicrs in distress.—December 12. Temperance
experience by members and visitors, proved most inter-

esting and afforded encouragement to all present ; letter

of condolence sent to Sister Pittman on th.- death of her

husband, the P.W.D.S.—December ID. Cluistmas carols

and seasonable songs by members ; monthly orphanage
collection, and short address by L.D. —December 2ti.

Short session ; afterwards, social gathering of members,
refreshments being provided by Good of Order Com-
mittee.
Newington Butts, S.E.—" John Hopkins." December

27. Second Degree conferred on five by Bro. Cumner,
L.D. ; Bro. Glasser, V.D., and Bro. Thorne, CD. for

Southwark, present.

City-road.—" Freedon of London." January 1. A
very successful soiree, about l-'iO present; the entertain-

ment consisted of several good songs, a duet, and recita-

tion, after which a first-rate sketch was given by friends

from Victoria Park Lodge. The parlour games were kept
up in a very bright and jolly

PROVINCIAL.
C'HATHA^r,—"Stand Firm." January 1. Annual New

Year soiree ; very enjoyable. The new year promises to

bring this Lodge to a substantial position.

Manchester.—"Lord Nelson." December 19. Full

attendance ; arrangements for tea-meeting and entertain-

ment on December 31 ; good pro^amme.—December 2G.

Good of Order Committee making plan for February
(Quarter in Lodge Guide; good meeting.—January 22.

Letter read by Bro. Bowley from Bro. B. James, Albert
Bond of Brotherhood Lodge, West Kent District, with
fraternal greetings.

Gi-ossor.—"Hope of Glossop." December 31. An en-

tertaining session ; four proposed and two initiated.
" Christmas Draws" at public-nouses were conderaned,as

was also intoxicating liqouts ordered by medical men as a

medicine, as being entirely out of date.

M.AtTi.KSFiELD.—"Always Hope."Annual coffee supper;

good number present. The officers of the Phtjenix Lodge
occupied the chair. The following brothers and sisters

took part in the entertainment :—Readings : Bros. Holt
and Mason ; recitations ; Bro. Matthews and Sister

Hares ; snngs : Bro. Wood and Orme.
Caiilisle.— " Pe Just and Fear Not." December 31.

Public meeting and coffee supper ;
good attendance

;

chair taken by Bro. A Paterson, sen. Addresses by Bro
Rev. J. Mclldowie, Todd and Neilson ; songs by Sisters

Elliott and Armstrong, and Bros. Dixon, Jones, Waddell
and Young ; recitation by Bro. Knight ; readings by Bro.

Paterson, Todd and Dixon. Tickets were fr.ely dis-

tributed, and at the close two were tilled up.

Tl'tblrv. — "Temperance Home." December 29.

Public meeting, preceeded by tea and coffee for members.
Chair taken by Bro. Moore, P.V.D. of Buiton. Stirring

address on " Abstinence among the Ancients, and the

claims of our Order," by Bro. Rev. A. G. Marment,
P.G.W.C.T. of Teias. Recitations by Bros. T. F. Elton
and W. Cliampion ; solo singing by Sister Coates, and
choruses by members. The new pledge tickets were
given out and found very useful. A very enjoyable and
profitable evening spent.

ALvNi'HESTER.
—" Tower of Refuge." January 3. One

initiated. Next quarter's programme arranged. Pound
night. Coffee provided. A first-cla.«s repast served.

Collection and sale realised l*is. for funds.

Lkkds.—"Nil De-sperandum." January 3. Annual
social gathering. Over 100 sat down to tea, and after-

wards thoroughly enjoyed themselves in games, *Vc

Several additions to membership expected as the result.

BlRY.—"Happy Home." December 20. Tea and
meeting. Good attendance. Bro. T. Proud, W.S., pre-

sided at meeting, which passed off well. Members from

Rndcliff did good service.-^anuiwy 2. Public meeting.

Phrenological lecture by Mr. Riding.

BooTLE (Liverpool).— "Offspring of Hope." Decem-
ber G. Presentation to Bro. Hugh Cooper, W.M., in re-

cognition of his valuable services to the above Lodge, and
the cause of Temiwranc3 in Bootle, during .^ i>eriod ot

eight years ; the whole of which time Bro. Coo|>er hius

occupied the office of of W.M, The present consisted of

a handsome illuminated address, and also a large Bible.

The Presentation Committee consisted of Alderman W.
Poulsom, J.P., ex -mayor of Bootle; Mi's. Poulioni, Bro.

W. Bradley, W.C.T. ; Bro. H. Jones. L.D. ; Bro. T.

Hunt, P.W.S., and Sisters Drennan and McKen. Alder-

man Poulsom, in making the oresentation, referred in

suitable terms to Bro. Cooper's character and work. Bro.

Cooper gave suitable thanks. Refreshments were

liberally supplied, and games, &c., were entered into with

great zest.

BRACEBRinr.E.— "Lilly." December 31, Good Lodge.

Visit of Bro. Bailey, from London, late of India, tireet-

ings from the Strangers and Pilgi'ims Lodge, India. Two
proposed for membership. After Lodge a coffee, sunper

was provided to which 52 sat down ;
games were indulged

in, and a very enjoyable evening was spent.

Cambripoe.—"Star of St. Matthew's." December 7.

Lecture by R. C. Buist, Esq., of Corpus College ; sub-

ject, " Why and How to become Vegetarians." Mr. J.

Sanders, secretaryto the Cambridge branchesof C.E.T.S.
presided.—December 14. Two proposed ; Bro. .T. Bur-

ford, P.G.Sen. admitted on a.c. Addresses by Bros. C.

Dixon, D.C.T., Burfcrd, and 6. Cole, of the Star of

Worcester Lod^e ; Third Degree conferred on five by
Bro. G. F. Harrison, L.D.

Reapinc.— "Caledonian." December 31. Public en-

tertainment ; chairman, Bro. James Rae, D.C.T. (Naval);

songs at intervals ; excellent addresses by Sister Haar-
nack, P.D.V.T., and Bro. T. C. Macrow, P.D.G.
(Middlesex), and Bro. D. Campbell, D.C.T. (Berks).

Refreshments provided. A good number present. Jan. 4.

Pound night and visit from V.D. Members turned up
in good numbers and there was agood8upr)Iy of fruit.

After a few practical remarks from the V.D., the re-

mainder of the evening was spent in .wngs and recita-

tions, and a very pleasant night was si)ent.

Ltscard.—"Life Boat." January 2. Tea rnd coffee

Slipper. Over 1(X) accepted invitation of Bro. .1. C irran,

W.C.T., who, during the evening, was presented with
an " heraldic " certificate of membership, mounted,
framed, nnd suitably inscribed as being given to Bro.
Carran on his 73rd birthday by the Lodge. Sister Rob-
son .also presented this venerable W.C.T. with an appro-
priate text, framed and glazed, and a beautiful volume,
"These Holy Fields." Bro. Carran replied in feeling

terms. A short programme, songs, &c., was rendered,
and a pleasant evening spent.

Guaveseno.—"Star of Gravcsend." November 29;-

Penny readings. Room crowded. Readings, songs, and
recitations by Bros. Browse, Cook, Selby, Smith, and
Taylor. A Temperance sketch by Sisters Wall, Carter,
Mason, Ware, and Bros. Cook, Shaddick, and Mri
Carter. Sister Whiffen presided at the pianoforte. Pro-
ceeds (20s.) in aid of piano fund.—December G. Devo-
tional evening. Good attendance. Bro. Raspison and
Miss Charteriss, of the Salvation Army, took
part in the evening's devotions by the read-
ing of Scripture and prayer. — December 27,
Young members soiree, Sister Peat presiding.
Bro. Rev. E. Bolton gave an address. An abundant
supply of eatables was provided by Sisters Jarvis, Bear-
field, Boorman, and Wall. The room was nicely de-
corated. Parlour games, &c., much enjoyed by both old
and young.—January 3. Deputation from the Hope of
Gravesend Tent, I.O.R. Bro. Marshall, D.Sec. of the
London District ; Bro. Tubb, Sec. to the Local Tent

;

and Bro. C. D. Higgins addressed the Lodge, urging the
members of the I.O.G.T. to join the I.O.R.

Sutton.—" Excelsior." December 21. Second and Third
Degree conferred. "Christmas Pudding " night; good
attendance ; pudding greatly enjoyed by all, some being
rewarded with finding a " wee bit of siller" in their share.
Songs, readings, &c.. by several brothers and peters.

—

December 28. Soiree night. About 90 members and
friends present, whothoroughly enjoyed themselves under
the le.adership of Bros. J. J. Edwards .and S. Carpenter.
Bro. G. Kerr kindly supplying the music on the violin.

First-class supply of refreshments provided by the com-
mittee.—January 4. Four proposed, and four initiated ;

good attendance. Paper by Bro. Pinhom. W.D.S., on
"Love, Courtship, and Marriage," Bros. Kerr, iC.lrpen-
ter, Jenner, and Noble carried on a discussion. Refresh-
ments provided, and an enjoyable evening passed.

Rochester.—"City of Rdchester." December 28,
Visit from Medway Lodge, when an instructive pro-
gramme w.Ts rendered, Bro. F. Wheel,* W.C.T., presid-
ing.—.January I. Sm^ll attendance,. But some useful
work done ; decided tafsYaft a Juvenile Temple, and also
a Good Temjilar's chntt;:*,

Bristol.—"St. Philip's." January 3. Open night,
Bro. Teals in chair. Rev. B. G. Archer gave a splendid
and spirited address, "A word for the New Year."
Bro. Cattle read "The Life-boat;" several first-rate

songs and recitations made up the programme ; a
crowded attendance.
Liverpool.— " Crown.*' January 2. Annual New

Year's tea-party, when about 1 10 members and friends
sat down to tea, after which the chair was occupied by
Bro. Hoggarth, W.C.T., and an entertainment of song.s-.

recitations, and a dialogue was given by the members and
friends. Very enjoyable evening. Several prom'sed to
join the Lodge.

Staixks.— " Excelsior." .lanuary 2. Coffee supper ;

about 30 pre.sent. Bro. Blackforcl, H.D., presided at



THE GOOD TEMPLAES, WATCHWOKt). January 14, 1884.

Ijublic meeting, \vliich was acitlres.,Ld by liro. liio. Kev.
olyfitld. tSongd by Sister Cuuper autl liroii. Marshall,
Beed, Mitchell, and Harutiun ; locitatiuus by Sistoi-s

Knight and Howard, Brus. Blackford, HalleLt, and
Howard.

LitoNDEsiiLTRy.—" Broiideabury United." Lodge in-

stituted on Monday evening, January 7th, by Bro. J .W.
Jones, W.D.M., assisted by Sisters Kenward, Weeks,
and Wuolgar, L.li's., Bros. G. and W. Sutherland,
G.L.LV,Bro. H. Yendell, CD., Bro. Kaston, E.l)., Bro.
Malcolm, I..I>.. Bro. S. Pearson, P.W.C.T., and Bro.
Hawkes, ti.J.T. rre\ion3 to oponinj* of Lodgit, Bros.
J. W. Jones, G. and W. Sutherland addressed those
about to become members on the principles of the Order
genearally.

BiiusroL.
—

" Morning Star.'*—January 4. A very euc-
ceasful New YearV party. Prettily decorated. About
<iO sat down to tea, provided in capital style by Bro,
Uatton, and at the entertainment afterwards fully 130
were present. Bro. Allen, W.O.T., presided, and the
following took part, viz:—Bros. C. Ross, A. Mogford,
J. Mogford, &c., after wliich parlour gauiea were in-

dulged io. Bro. A. T. Perry invited those present to

join, who weie nut members.
Ltviiiti'OOL.

—" Cranmer."—January 4. This bemg the
first Bcseion in the new year, as usual we held our grand
lo-union and New Year's greeting. The absentees being
specially suinniuned by poat-card, we thus secured a good
muster- The poojn was tastefully decorated, and crowded
with members and visitors. The Lodgewasopened ateight
o'clock by Bro. J. Oliver, W.C.T., and one candidate
vvas initiated. Tea and eatables were supplied to all

)rebent, followed by vocal and instrumental music, re-

citations, and two short practical addresses from Bro.
Lamb, D.C., and Bro. Williams. Fruit was then handed
round.
DoNCASTKR.—" White Rose.'* December 2. Pleasant

scasion ; three initiated ; five proiiesed ; thn £3 profit of
the evening party on T><-.-.-.,iib..r _*'; vn^ -i,i,i,-l 1,, the £3
already in the banlc, 1 .

.-i ''

hall for

Doncastir. The L.M -.Watson
and Sister E. Poster, i ,, .\^:u.

Soi-THAMrTn-r, - •"!
,. , , --.,,„>, 4. Thi-

Lodge, which . . . i
..,-

i
.,.., i'. W , i ;i. a n-, \n-'---

viuUStohi^d ;
I. ..'.: [,. 1.,: .,,,,1 ]),..;nrl of I'll/

Hugh, held -..
.

,
. i..; . -.,. .1 ,-..i>io. A Ja,,.M.I\

attr-ii'l-'-l ,;,... li.-ia oil tli^ woiLof Uio U.iwuof
Hn|, I. ' i:.. . J. CuUins, L).T., formerly of Suuth
DovM,, i,. Ill iKr Lodge, on behalf of Sister CollinP,

^vitli .
I

ii .
1 .1 .' Bible, bearing a handsome illumin-

ated iii^(,iii-Liuii. ilro. J. Parry gave an address, and a
good piugramnie was rendered. Watchwouds suld.

HiDDEU.'iFiELn.—"Harmony," January 4, Annual
tea. Bro. Lieut. Whiteley presiding. Short addresses

were given at intervals by the Rev. J. Beil and Bio. Rev.
H. J. Boyd, R.W.G.Chap. Songs and readings by Bros.

Helliwell, Smith, Sisters Size, and McHalstead, an
excellent violin solo by Mr. Thomas Colbeck. Room
crowded. A pleasant evening.

Whittington Moor.—''Glorious Prospect," Public
entertainment presided over by Bro. S. Boden. The
programme was very long, but was creditably carried out.

While the entertainment was in progress a portion of the
nieniijers opened the Lodge in another looni, and initi-

ated five candidates, the result of the mission lately held

by Bro. A. G. Marmcut. There are also several others

for initiation.

(iHt:sTEUFiELD.—" Unity.'' Members are being ini-

tiated every session, aud the Lodge is doing a good worli.

An entertainment was given last week by members of

Life Boat Lodge, Brampton, which was well attended
;

three were initiated and others proposed, A social

coffee supper ended the most enjoyable meeting this

(ji:arter.

LANnpoKT.—*'Good for Evil.'" December 27. One
proposed, one initiated. A conimuuication was read
from Ero. Leadbitter, H.M.S. Tourmaline, enclosing

£18i, lid. towards the building fund of the new hall.—
January 3. Programme Committee fur ensuing quarter
a]ipointed

;
good meeting ; pleasant session.

Chesteiuieli). — "Commonwealth." Good session ;

several proposed. Letter read from secretary of Local
Mission Committee, asking aid in the Gospel Temperance
Mission to commence January 14, Songs and recitations

by members.
Chesteukikld. — ''Amicable." January 3. Good

attendance ; one initiated. Lodge asked to aid Unity
Lodge in Mission eiTorts, and the Town Committee in

aggressive Temperance work. Several aongs, readings,

&c. Addresses from Bros. Marment and Keeling.
SrENNTiMOOK.—"Triumph of Hope." DecemDcr 2li.

One proposed. Fruit banquet, heart'ly enjoyed by all

1 resent readings, &.c —Januaiy 2 Two restored, one
initiated \ isit of Rismg Star Juvenile Temple v/ho

1 endered programme for melodica ind recitations after

which Bio G R Daw-^ n WCT (Bianeiges) iddiesed
the members
Kn HTri — ' Ref rmitmn December 1? \ i it

fr n Pr >\ 1 T' r T 1 "i * -. ^ t p t n

anl ' ' It
nl I

SUCClr 1. Ll. 1 t 1 1

decided succeab in cvu> wo-i lea\mg Ub a 1 il uia in

hand, and be t of all, scveial new raeiiiDers to piop( se at

our ne\t scssi n — fanuaiy 3 Si\ pioposed for inituti n

nnd no re obi ^at d
H\i n \ — Hoinff January 3 New "Veais

S c ill irt\ iO 1 (.mbers and fncnda piesent , Christ

ma-» an i em nts 1 1 \ided and entertainment by Bros
\.biam Hatheld Warner and Sister Eventt , singing

conducted by Bro. &immon». Coffee supper and r'

freshments during the evening. A very pleasant meeting', i

Tow L.\w.— " Beacon of Hope." December 2G. Good
session ; four initiated, six proposed, "Crusaders' night.

Reports of Old Folks ' Tea, Young Folks' Party, and
Reading - room Committees. Christmas number of

Watchword to be pent to each of ministers and doctors I

in the town. This was done last year, and since then two
of the ministeid have joined the Order.
SuUTUJ-our.—-'Montpelier." Bro.' P. J. Whitehead

entertained the ia^;mbeis to tea. About 26 sat down and
did ample justice to the good things provided. After
the labkh had been cleared, an interesting Lodge meet-
ing, varied by numerous items j)repared by tlie guests,
was held, and a brother aud sister were initiated. A very
enjoyable evening.
Mani'Hesteh.—" City." January 3. Entertainment

by membiirs and friends. Good attendance. Vote of
congratulation passed to Bro. J. Council, W.V.T,, on
his recent marriage,
BuiiNLKY.—'"Rescue." January 1. Quarterly tea-

party and social gathering; 7o sat down to tea,

after which a very pleasant evening was spent in singing,
reciting, ^amus, &c., Master of ceremonies Bro.
Ayrton. Sours by Sisters Creekeand Early ; recitations
by Bros. J. W. Hitchan and E. Thistlethwaite ; and a
reading by Bro. W. Jones ; the Onward Lodge choir also
ably rendered several pieces.
Manchester.—"Good Samaritan." January ^. Thir-

teenth anniversary. Public tea, of which about lUO i ar-

took, followed by an entertainment, at which Councillor
W. NichtJls presided. An address on Good Templary
was given by Bro. John Edwards, H.D., aud songs were
rendered by Sister Roberts, Bros. Barlow and Yarwood;
a duet by Bro. W. H. Roberts and Si-ster Robert;s.
recitations by Bros. Barlow. Davies, and W. Kemp ; a
reading by Si-ster Hiton, and several choruses by the
Lodge choir. Nearly 200 were present, and a mo-;t enjoy-
ablo evening was spent, the celebration being in every
way most successful, and cannot fail to benefit the
Lodge.
Weymouth.—"Caxton." January 2. New Year's

social gathering and coffee supper ; good programme of
songs by Sisters E. Hardy, F. Bascombe, E. Hutchings,
and Bro. S. Meech ; recitations by Sisters E. J.
Cooke, F. Hardy and Harris; and a eo^H^'''

dialogue of six characters was well sn-'ii'i'

by Sisters E. J. Cooke, L. Ayles, B. Simmumi . . ,:

'

Bros. H. Travett, J. Cowdry, and Mr. JoliifTe ; J : , i !

.

Kendell presided at the organ ; chair was taken by JJ.: -.

W. V. Ji.-linwood, D.C.T. ; 1.50 present, and a mn^t en-
spent; over 1,000 Watchwords

.illv

nf P(

ingera ;

STdivK. iDkvuNi'OiLrl— ''Stoke 1

January 4. I'ui.l.'- a:. ' i.i.iiM ii
;

sided; songsliy ; ; h
,

and B. Caw:se3'

:

.
I * ii- '

.i

the handbells l.i\- i !i.- ->,
i ^.i Mi.m.''

'

a dialogue was well rendered; concertina" selecli

were given by two friends from Plymouth ; very pleasant
gathering.

SroxEHOi-.sE (Plymouth). — "Mount Edgcumbe."
January 3. Annual tea and entertainment ; between 00
and 70 sat down to tea. Bro. Lose, D.C.T., presided at
the entertainment. Solos by Sisters A. Cawsey, B.
Cawsey, and M. (ienv ; Bros. James, Pritchard, and
Dunn. A -]i li. ..']. in- Sisters Beaton, B. Cawsey, and L.
Caw..--^ ;. I

'.. -rAnAh. The Plymouth Concertina
Band I n': ;>erviee. Coffee and cake were
handnl i.. -r.!, S> \, [,i! o-^ve in their names for initiation.
SrONKHOisi; (Plvsiocth). — '^Faith, Hope, and

Charity." January 2. The annual tea and entertain-
ment; between 40 and 50 to tea. Bro. T. Warren, D.E.D,,
presided at the entertainment. Solos by Bros. Warne,
jun., James, Ebnore, Popplestonc, Broad, and Sister
WevilJ, who also gave a recitation. Addre.>9es by Bros
Osmond, Popplestonc, .and the chairman; and a Cornish.
reading by Bro. Jame The p o eed gii e t

Sto.nehouse (Plyn outl )
— Pe s e o and R scue

December 31. Pou d gl t the t<±bles e e p ead
with a bountiful supi ly of tea coS nd cal e h
member being allowed t n t a f end t le tl

Order, and between GO a d t 1 i ft f 1

justice had been done to tl e g I th \ d d tl

meeting was addre s d by d t gut 1 ed d ne
peeted visitor, Bro. C sele> D C T f F st D on
songs : Bros. Elmore C 11 n d J H B ad W b
recitations by Bro VI e nd n add e s by B
Popplestone ; several e e g en n fo n t at on
a most pleasant and i rofit ble e e ng
Lanw'ORT.—" Bu 1 la d B gl te t Sta D cembe

11. Public tea, afte h 1 one b othe was adm ttedby
C.C. ; Bros. Warwick ndW 11 n HD a dB It n
of H.M.S. Euplirate

i t d I n d tl

passage to India, witl tl n d C w L I

board, re-obligated on 1 tb nd t t d 1 1 1

Lodge ; a hearty vote f tl I i d lit 1

to our naval brothe S 1 ga b It j

pleas.int evening to a 1 —

D

b IS Misc 11a e u
enttitaini unt nd open aCbsion one \ loj osed —Decern
bei 20 Vnn; al Chi tmT i nty si

i lo ent
Cniip — H leof New Town Januai\ 2

Officei 1 i-\ L \ 1 Cambridge Bio Burfoid presided

1 M 1 ] eit
SI f Sc Mitthews —Januaiy 1

th light refieshmentu The pre
1 I t glees b\ the mcml oia n„ 1 j

b i L lid 1 U jSewmin M r T -

b and K R biubon s conjui I

Newman and pailour games \

aiy 4 Two initiated "Visit

Waleo, who sauga song Addie 1>1 ) b ui d
P Cm sen , andLarkin Light \V vieHuoKDS taken
RvncLiii'K— Radcliffe —Decembei 29 ' Penny

P nding'! Pi T hn Frascr chuiman Long ]io
1 1 idance —December oO \Veek.lv

'
, ' liLT. Mr. Alfred Pape, Primitive

r, conducted. Room crowded
;

Mil I \ - (jvnJi- -uiil; and experience speeches given.
iCeM'luiiuii passed; i> pledges; Bro. Lowe presided at har-

iug was concluded about p.i

ing devoted t<> parlour gaTnee.

Is., was yent to the Orphanage.
KiS(;STON - UPON - Hull.—" Kingston - upon - Hull."

December 27. Twelfth annual tea in comuiemoration of

the dedication of the St. John-street Hall to Good Tem-
plary ; about 100 sat down to a good tea, after which
addresses wore delivered by Bros. Dr. Munroe,
P.G.W.C.; OHver, D.C.T.; and WoodaU, D.Couu (chair-

man) ; songs : Sisters Can^ill and Eratt, and Bro.
Wilson ; a pleasnnt nnd i.rr,f;t .M- rv/ning was spent.
AunwicK.—"H, I V II .1 .,, .v2. One initi-

ated and one rc-HiJi. I : .'i next quarter
submitted and api'iMW. 1 : .l.-i i ;-Mu ,-^ <.ii the progress
of the Temperance e.uiat- hy jji... .S^i-XLint Chorlton ; 12
Watchwords sold weekly.
Great Touuixgtox.—"Star of Peace." January 2.

Annual Soiree ; over 100 to tea aud supper ; iu the inter-

val gamed were indulged in aud a good programme of

songs, dialogues, and recitations was given by Sisters

Hearn, Chowins, Vickary, Pinckham and Murphy, and
Bros. Gilbert, Bailey, Rood, Tanbridge and others, the
Misses Copp and Sanders presided at the piano; Bro.
W. T. Chamon, D. Trea., gave an address explanatory of

the. Order ; at the close a goodly number intimated their

intention of joining; Bro. Sillifant, W.C.T. presided

;

Lodge progressmg.

IRELAND.
Ballvmi : .,

-'
-: .L nf Hope." December 11. Paper

oil "Cti:i ' '

'

!is Bro. Charles Johnston, L.t).,
which v^ iWos^G. A. Kydd, D. McCul-
lough, .l.t uni.. :iii'l William. Gore.—December 18.

Several e;uidRl.iiis prujinsed. A vote of symp.athy passed
to Bro. Kev. W. J. Spriggs-Sinith, Burton-on-Trent.
—January I. Social meeting. A plentiful supply of
tea. cake, fruit, &c. Songs by Bro. Sam M. Martin and
''"111. Ml- ci-mne? made the evening most enjoyable. The

ii\ M[;i) ^v;ls lii-iily commended and its inci-eased
11 luj'l ]-y liin.s. Gore, Blair, and Johnston.

I'm... iii.iir ;i|pi">itiir i iv^i'ni, and Bro. C. Johnston corre-
.n'«-'uaeiU. A lull attendance.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
BrUMIN.iHAM.—"Midland." DeL'tinber 20. Bro. J.

Davies, H.D., deHver-d ;;n ;jiii,ir,ib:e lecture on "Mines,
Miners, and TJiul r^rouiid Life," tn a fair and attentive
audience. His elfnrt was we 1 received, aud at its close
unanimous votes of thanks were passed to Bro. Davies
for his lecture, and to the chairman, Bro. S. Shorter,
D.T., for liis services.

Chelsea.—" West Metropolitan."—January 7. Degree
of Fidelity conferred on two ; Degree of Charity on six,

Bro. J. Green, D.T. Temple working well ; voted lOs.

to the Orphanage, Large number of members present, j

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Lambeih.— " Lambeth Perseverance.'' December 27.

First Christmas treat A tea was given, and those pre-
sent afterwards enjoyed themselves with games and other
amusements, under the management of Sister Gardner,
S.J.T., assisted by Bro. William Clarke, A.S.J.T., and
a few adult members of the Lodge. Temple progi'essing
in membership, which numbers about (jti.

Hackney.-"Prideof Homerton." December 27. A-
1 en n of m mb d f ends vl en refreshments

e c p ded by e al of the honorary members.
Song ec tat on & g en i very pleasant

Janua y 3 ^ e y fie ant session, one being
t 1 tl

' t of Bl ckburn." January
f tl T mple sat down to tea
H D 1 ndly provided by the

11 Tl e om was tastefully
I d 1: 1 I t ) J ct of att ct on was a large
CI tm s t ee n h 1 1 u ty of usehil and
o ua ue t 1 a t le c nt 1 ted 1 Jl by the young
b otl e s and s t and t d d t I Id for the bene-
fit of tl e pha ft t nd mp, came recita-
t on ng nd add d th he elder brothers
nd 8 t s ha n 1 1 tt d the contents of the

t Id I t 1 €1 lid,, was realised.
11 T I' T 1 1 I 1 lafe other brethern

II
' ill 1 or nges

;

Burton-on-Trent.—" Equal Rights." — .January 3.

One initiated, 'tw'i restored. The business of themeet-

1 — 'i \ll January 5. " Al-
11 tl I t ed n force. Almost

yone tl aln a k nd 1 en all these had been
nicdy hung round the room by the Superintendent, Bro.
J Wxlcix the little ones danced with delight. It had
been intended to have given a prize for the best picture
but there were so many good ones the Worthy Superinten-
dent decided to give every child an orange which gave
\ ery general satisfaction and all went home highly pleased.
The pictures were allowed to remam, until after the close
of the adult Lodge, the members of which were agreeably
suipnsed as wen as pleased to see theii' Lodge-room so
w II ad rned

1 — Stai of Ei^irgleswade." January 2.
I 1 I ar> The children (.about GO) had tea

1 which they were regaled with apples
I Vt h\ e o clock there was a public tea, when

1 e
; > sat down. In the eveninfj a public

meetiUt, w 1-5 lu^ld i\ hen a programme of singing and re-
cititons \\as g ne through by the members of the
leinile and addie^sses given by Bro. J. Knott, superin-
tendent bro Bikock, L D., and others. Bro. Wagstaff,
W.C.T., presided. At the close several gave in their
names to join the Temple. The Hope on Hope Ever
Lodge, held a special session, when two were initiated
and one re-obhgated, and a brother from a Lodge in Cal-
cutta, joined on c.c.

Doncasteh.—"Morning Star." December 31. Plea-
sant session ; five proposed ; recitations by the members,
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SpENNYSiooR.—"Rising Stav." December 31. Tumper-
anoe story with sone, "John Tregcnoweth—his mark,"
given m Central Hall ; conductor, Bro. K. K. Sykcs,
V.S.J.T. Bro. K. Oliver, W.B.Sec. (Hartlepo-.l), a past
superintendent of the Temple, rendered the connective
readings, and at the close advocated the claims of the
Juvenile Order.
New Chkterton.—"Future Hope." December 17.

Third anniversary was celebrated by a tea and public
entertainment. Bro. Rev. W. A. GutteridRe, M.A.
presided. Progi-amme of solos, recitations, readings, and
melodies by the Temple choir. Sister T. W. Robinson
presided at the piano. The Temple consists of 150 mem-
bers in good standing.
LiVKBTOOL.— "Soho.'' January 1. The members were

entertained at their Lodge-room by Sisters Cook and
Stanley, superintendents, -with cake and orange?, after

which games of an enjoyable character were indulged in,

and the children dispersed with v/ishing their superin-
tendent a Hap])y and prosperous Xew \ ear. About 40
present. Temple doing well.

BiitstiN'CHAM. — Sparkbrook and Sparkhill Temples
united in the enjoymentof a magic lantern entertainment,
kindly given by Bro. Evans," in the Wesleyan Mission-
room, Greet. The views were both instructive and
amusing, while a portrait of Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T. (who
was present), was received with great delight. The
G.W.C.T., Bro. Mahns ; Sister Young, P.G.S.J.T. ;Bro.
l^berts, and Sister Russell, the superintendents of the
Temples, also took part m the entertainment. Both
Temples are progressing.

BRiiilNt-iTOS.
—" Stephenson Hocket." December 2S.

Miscellaneous Entertainment; chairman, Bro. G. Willett,
W.D.S. Derby ; pianists, Messi-s, F. Gregory, and J.

Edwards ; coffee anpi^er jjrovided.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &v.

LAsrnETH Constituency Cosimittke.—There was a
good attendance at the third monthly meeting of the
above, in Trinity-street Chapel, Borough, on Saturday
evening, December 29. Bro. Paddington, C.D., jjresided.

The C.D. reported that every working Lodge in the con-

stituency now had an E.D. duly commissioned, and all

but three had reported, or accounted for non-reporti'sg.

Preliminary arrangements were taken for the forthcoming
election of guardians in Lambeth, St. Giles, Camberwell,
and St. Mary's, Newington, parishes. The cards sent out
by the District Political Action Committee were com-
mended to the Lodges for subscriptions. The secretary

was directed to send on at once resolution of this com-
mittee concerning a meeting of all Metropolitan D.E.D.'s,

CD/a, E.D.'s, by Bro. Kempster, GE.S.

A GUAND DEMONSTRATION IN SOUTII LONDON.—
On Sunday afternoon, January l>, a grand demonstra-
tion and '* church parade " was held in the Royal
Victoria Coffee Hall, Waterloo-road, by the Tem-
perance organisations of Sonth London, who mustered
in great numbers, for the Lord Bishop of Rochester

was to give an address. Five minutes after the doors

were opened the vast building- was filled to its utmost
capacity, and presented a magnificent sight

the beautiful banner of the Sons of Phce-

nix Orders, which were ranged ronnd the

stage, and at the sides in the body of the hall had an
imposing effect. A shortened service of the Estab-

liahed Church wa^ conducted by Bro. tht^ Rev. A W.
Jephsou, M.A., vicar of St. John's, Waterloo-road, and
tbe hymns w5re heartily sung: by the immense
audience. The Bishop of Rochester delivered a pr^-c-

lical address on. '' Thrift and Temperance," which, t e

said, were two great qualities of personal virtue, aa i"

pillars of national strength. A collection was taken

on behalf of the London Temperance Hospital.

Good TEiiPLAitv and "Old Folks."—On Satur-

day, January 5, the second Annual Free Tea and
Treat, to the old folks over (iO years of age, provided

by the Good Templars, was held in the Mechanics'

Hall. Tow Law, when over 130 sab down, the united

ages amounting to about S,450 years ; one good old lady

being in her hundredtb year. Cabs was provided to take

to and from the hall those that were blind, lame, or

infirm, and numbers congregated round the doors to

see them drive up in state, and every attention was
paid to them, the ball being very nicely decorated

with evergreens and mottoes. The large

rooms of the hall were, after tea, placed

at their disposal, and they enjoyed themselves

in Tarious ways until seven o'clock when a public

meeting- was held with the old people in the front

seats, and the rest of the hall packed by the towns-

people. A good programme of songs and selections of

mnsic was rendered, and appropriate addresses were
giyen by Bro. Rev. T. C. Hughes (curate"). Bro. Rev.

R. Giliender (Primitive Methodist). Bro. E. Blair

Allen (Wesleyan),andRev. H, P. Slade (Presbyterian).

The Rev. M. H. Simpson (vicar) presided. Favouable

mention was made in the addresses to Good Tem-
plarism and were heartly applauded.

Prize Picxorial Rkadings for Lodges, Temples,

Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B, containing,

twenty different kinds. Price tid. each packet, post free

from Johu Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street,

London, E.C.—Advt.
" Do^^ESTIc Economy."—"The Red Line;" "Savage

( 1 ianta ; " " No Admittance Except on Business." From
original dialogues by W. Wightman. 3d. Publication

Depat, 337, Strand. The Jtecord says :—" Four dialogues

of a thoroughly practical character , . . will interest

growU'Wp people, as well as juveniles."—[Advt.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FARM-
HOUSE GOSPEL TEMPERANCE

MISSION.

On Thursday evening, January 3. Iriti4, a large and
appreciative audience, chiefly of the working class,

and inmates from the varions lodging-houses of the

Mint, crowded the Victoria Hall, LaucastiT-stroi-t.

Blackfriars, on the occasion of ihe annual tea and
gathering of tlic above Mission. About seven o'clock

tbe members assembled and partook of the usual

quarterly tea, and seemed to enjoy the ^'o^d

things wbich had been provided for them. After

te 1 the meeting was presided over by the presirleut,

Bro. Geo. Thomeloe. P.D.C.T., who founded this Tem-
perance Mission in the Mint district a quarter of a

century ago. After singing-, and prayer by the Secre-

tary, Bro. v.". Mildon. H.D.. the President read his re-

port, giving a brief and interesting account of the

work of the Mis^iion since its commencement, thankini^

all who had assisted in tbe work, especially during thc-

past two years, when he had been compelled to be

absent owing' to the fact that he had been engaged as

a voluntary worker in attending and taking- part in

over 700 meetings in London and the provinces. He
wa3 glad, that in his absence, their own work bad

been efficiently and successfully carried on, and had so

extended and developed that it was necessary that

someone should be found who would devote all his

time and energies to the detail work of the mission,

and he was glad to inform them that arrangements
had been made to invite their well-tried Hon. Sec-

retary. Bro. W. Mildon. who had so successfully con-

ducted the mission during his absence, to take full

charge of the work and devote all his energies to the

extension and advancement of the cause. Let none
cease working, but let them all assist Bro. Mildon as

he himself intended to do, and the work would succeed.

The financial report read by Bro. H. Davis, V.D,.

the hon, financial secretary, showed that six subscri-

bers had subscribed during the past year ,t:il7 8s., and
the expenditure had been £127 Ss. The report also

pointed out that during the past two years the presi-

dent, Bro. G. Thomeloe, had subscribed nearly £35 to

the funds, besides expending a large amount in

private help, and Bro. Davis pleaded for more financial

support, in order' that Bro. Thorneloe, who had given

his life to the Gospel Temperance movement, might
not be called upon to contribute so much from his

own pocket.

The Hon. Secretary (Bro. W, Blildon) then gave his

report which was very encouraging. During the past

year, over 150 public meetings had been held. The
Farm House Lodge of Good Templars had been insti-

tuted, which had held 4S weekly sessions and had con-

dncttd sis public meetingi^ and one Temperance ser-

mon. The Lodge was very successful, and now num-
bers 100 members in good str.nding and is self-support-

ing. He pointed out how the work had grown and
developed by united effort. Since he became hon. sec,

about 2^ year?, over 40U public meetings had
been held and 5,000 persons had sig-ned the pledge,

many of whom had been led to enjoy the blessing of

the Gospel of the Grace of God. The work now
needed constant attention, and it was decided that a

conductor thould be appointed, and because of the ex-

perience which he had had, he had been invited to

take the post ; and as he felt reluctant to give the

work, in which he took a deep and heartfelt interest,

into other hands, he had decided to accept the

invitation, and trusted that they would support him
in endeavouring to advance the interests of the

mission in seeking to destroy the drink traffic, and
trying to spread the knowledge of the love of God in

the hearts of all with whom they came in contact.

The work would shortly be still more extended tiod

developed. He hoped that they were entering upon
a new year v/hich should prove more successful than
any that had preceded it.

The various reports were well received and
applauded. A high class entertainment followed, con-

sisting of vocal and instrumental solos by Mr. and
Mrs. Evans. Miss Price, Mr. H. Davis, Jlr. Hedger. Mrp,

J. Davis, and several choruses and carols were well

rendered by the Farmhouse Choir, conducted by Mr.
Horsley ; accompanied on the harmonium by Bliss

Horsman. Short addresses were given by Revs. G.

Brooks (Congregational), and J. C. Abblett (Free

Methodist), and a large number signed the pledge.

WATEHLno^II.LE.—Anew Lodge was opened in the

village of Vi aterlooville, South Hampshire, on Decem-
ber lu, and is named the WateilooviUe Ebeuezer. No.
11 lis. The ceremony was performed by Bro. J. G.

Rogerp, D.E.D.. from Portsmouth, who was supported
by about 50 Brothers and Sisters from the Lodges in

the Portsmouth district. A public meeting was held,

at which Bro. J. G. Rogers presided, and explained the

Order and its working. Duiing the meeting
nine more gave their names to join, making- is

in all. G. S. Lancaster. E-q., J.P., who was;

present at the meeting, gave a grand surprise by
presenting the officers of the Lodge with a set qt

regalia. He also said the Lodge might have the use

of the place for Lodge sessions free of rent, and wished
them God-speed. At the close of the public meeting
the officers were installed,

•NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FOND.

Loin.K SiiiStuiriioXa recci\cd duiiu;^ the \.ei.'k tuidin^

•Tanuarv 4, 1SS4 :—
Bkhs—Lodge 2,.S81, 4s, 9d * •'

CiiESHiRK, East anm) Mm—Lodge 8tffi, 2s. ikl. U 2 U

Cheshirk. West—Lodge 20, 2». 3d ; 1,8S.-^

Is. .^xi.; 2.21)3, 8d., .^k1- 4

CcMUEnL.i\D, V.'rsT—Lod{^*ll.\ Gd «

DEBBYsniuE-Lodge 3,l;?vSls. Id Oil
Dkvonshius, Sourn—Loda^i»i*<i. 1«. 2d.: ..012
DoBSET—Lodge 1,507. Is. 7d.,0d.; 1,511. Is. .. 3 4

DiuiiAM, XojiTH—Lodge ;V>, 3d. ; 1,531, lid.;

2,032. U. 2d 2 4

EssHX—Lodge 1,02G, Is. Id. ; 2,4,-)2, M> SJ. ;

2,U48, Is. Id (I in

Gloucestershire, East—Lodge ."iU, lid. ... OU
Gi-oroKSTEnsiiiKE, West—Lodge 170, 2d.

•x-\ 1-, lid.

21r

2 I

-'

:!,.V>1, .Kl. .. 1 r.

Al., 7J. OSS
i. Id. ; 1,0U.\

ill ..--1.

LsLh U.v V,

2s. ^d 'y U

Kent, E-VST-Lodge G(i4, Cs., 7!»7, is. 9d., Is. GJ..

Is. 4d. ; 1,146, lOd. ; 2.203, Is. 5d. ; 3,0311,

4s, 2d 9 ^7 *^

Ken-t, Mid.—Lodge G.j2, ."id ;".

Kent, West—Lodge iil, 5d.; 2,0lW, Is.; 2.170, la. 2 .">

Lancashike, South-East—Lodge 2,17-% 10s. (Id.

;

2,882, Is, lid - 11 7i
Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 201, Is. lid.;

430, lid.; 670, Is. 9d.; 3,131, Is.; 3,673,

2s. 8d 8 3
Middlesex—Lodge 82, Is.; 525, Is. 7d.! 0(W,

Bro J. B. Simmonds, 23. 6d.; 1,316, 3s. Od.;

3,460, Is. Sd 10 6

NouTHAJiPTOX, NouTii—Lodge 431, Is. lOd,;

1,814, Is. 2id 3 O.V

Northampton-, SouTH—Lodge 3,386, Sd. ...COS
NoBTHUMbeBLAXD—Lodge 468, Is.; 507, 2s. Id. 3 1

Shropshire.—Lodge 1,232. Is. Id. ; 2,541, 6d. 17
STAFroKDSHiKE, East—Lodge 76, 23. lOd. ; 065,

Is. 7d.; 2,28S, 3s. 6d 7 11

Sui-'FOLK-Lodge 3,602, .^d .^)

Subbey, East and Mid—Lodge 575, Is. 5d.

;

2,285, 3d 18
SussEX—Lodge 1,245, lid., 7d.; J. Harvey,

2s. 6d.; 2,457, Is.; 2,006, 5d o :>

Yorkshire, North—Lodge 2,463, 2s. 3d. ... 2 3

YoBKSHiKr, Xnr.TH Wr.T-Lodge 243, 11d. ... 11

YoBKsiiM- --
!
; \\ r -Lodge 3,433. Is. (Jd.;

3,4i;s, .,,, I
, i:,s. Sd. 6

Wabwu'i.-mm I. -i,.J.r 1,2s 2
Military—LuUgc li-^, 7d., 2d.; K 37, 1«. lOd.;

O 41, Is 3 7

1-6 18 4

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

CuUBiiCTioN.—The poem, ''The price of a drink,"

published in onr Christmas number was erroneously
stated to be from Cas^irU'-f i^utiirdai/ Journal. The
lines were original, and contributed by Mr. F. S. Payn-
ter, of Guildford.

Bro. Captain Kkynholds. of TorsgrunJ, Xorway,
whose pleasing account of how he planted the Ord^er

in Norway (written at sea, aboard his new steamship),
we recently inserted, has suffered a sad misfortune by
the total wreck of his vessel on the coast of Holland.
We deeply sympathise with onr worthy brother, but
are thankful that he has escaped. We have no details

as yet.

Buo. B. Stkombeug of Gotheuber^ has imbliahed
an able pamphlet entitled '* Our Orsakerna till

Sondringen inom Good Templar Order," which, being
interpreted, means ' The Causes of Separation in the
Good Templar Order," in relation to the Negro Ques-
tion, with a brief history of the Order up to the dis-

ruption in 1876.

Ax "Al" Mince Pie.—Use the liquor the beef
is boiled in, and if that does not make moisture enough
after adding some treacle, which gives a rich brown,
colour to the mass, add a cup of coffee left from the
breakfast table, with spice to suit the taste. Pies
made in thisway are not only excellent, but are not
liable to sour the stomach.
The Dangers op Oudinary Wise at the Com-

munion.—A discussion on Communion Wine has re-

cently been carried on in the Baptht. The follow-
ing statement is contributed by the Rev. Henry D.
Brown, "When I was minister at Darlington an earnest
abstainerwhomi thought extreme on the question we
are considering—but who himself had at one time
been a victim—told me in devout earnestness that he
could not trust himself to partake of the wine— port
wine—which we then used, and gave me the names of
six men whom he knew (when among the Methodists)
who had been reclaimed, and who had their demon-
appetites so awaked by partaking of the Communion
that after service they went direct to the public-

liouse. and became again the wretches they had been
formerly. We chang'^d onr wine after that."

The Tempkbance Society v. Tub Pdblio House, by
the Author of " Nuts to Crack." Price la. per 100 ; 53.

per 1,000 ; 5,000 for 2l8. All carriage pair]. Purchasers
of 5,000 copies may have announcetuentof time and place
of meeting, &c., in lien of this notice when reprinting.
Similar announcementB upon smaller quantities by pay.
ment of 1b. 6d, extra. London : John Kempster and Oo
8, Bolt- ourt, Fleet'Bteee^ JS.O—[Adtt.
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BNIiABOSMBNT OP PBBUISBa

20 and 21, BUETON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

Within Bve mlnnles' walk ol Great Northern, Midland, London and North Weatom Stations. Easily reached troin Great Weifern

and Great Eastern, by MetropoUtan Railway vid Gowcr-strcet and King s CroM. Frcqnent Omnibiises from South Baatem, London

Chatham and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comlort with economy." Tariff Card on apphcatlon.

Important Jotict to Jibbcrtiscrs.

We would impresa upon Advertisers the facilities

jffered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the

Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge-
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

busincBB generally. The most prominent position in the

paper is given to the announcements nf AnniversarieB
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &;c., at the following rates

:

is. Od. ^ Any space(One ins

|Tlree
^ Four and beyond ..

Including a reference to the Event
Events" column.

}Any space
more or lea

at the33. Od,

the "Forthcoming

BLUE RIBBON COSPELJEMPERAHCE MISSIOHS.

Bito. Samuel Insull has returned from Canada and
the United States.^For vacant dates, address Tern-

Hotel 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C

g^gcncics.

00 WEEKLY and upwards may be easily and

oU4' honestly realised by persona of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—!For particulars, &c.

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.— r/iis isgenuine.

We would alao direct attention to announcements

clap iSed under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us aa News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, vi:

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIBST 24 "WORDS

So that for the low charge of 6d, a Public Meeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active

Temperance Workers in every Town in England, thus

affording efficient li)cal iiublicity, and frequently leading

to the attendance of travellers and others visiting the

districts. Beyond 24 Words the charges are 3d. for every

additional six Words,

Notice of Kemoval.-The 0. W Johnson Lodge will

meet in future !it Hanover Assemhly Koom., 331, Kcuniut-ton

Park-roiid, cntriini'O in ObureU-^trett, near Kcunin^toii Gate.

Notice of Alterations.-Gunnersbury Lodge now meets
on Wednesdays and in Chiswick Baptist Clmpcl, Aunaudale-

road Tni-nbam Green. Visitors cordially invited to como and

see ns in our new home. Wishinti all a Happy New \ ear,

GtoKucMAKN.W.C.T.
Jan. 14. Alpine Choir lu the Town Hall, Westminster

EMPLOYMENT EVERYWHERE for energetic

men ; whole or spare time ; opportunity seldom

offered ; exj'erience not necessary ; enclose addressed

envelope.—G. T. Globe, 64, Turners-road, London, E.

EMPLOYMENT.
I want 1,000 Agents to Canvass for

THE COMPLETE HERBALIST
I will "ivc siR-h tci-ms and fiivnish such i^h . i h -iii_- Li- ilili.-

tlmt iio'iuaii iifcd niiiko. Ip.ss tliiiii KdO iv:i- mndlli, .uln

her ho ever canvassed bofni-e or not. A.Mrc.^.s Vuluw. W
IIadk, ijl, Chandos-strect, Coveut Garden, LuinJun, and fiil

(.iculiirs will be sent hy reluru of post.

PROFESSOR andre;s alpine choir.

VISIT TO LONDON.

Monday, January 14th. 1884,

TOWN HALL, W ESTMIN STBE,
When W. FOWLEU, Esq., M.P., will preside.

MUSICI MUSIOII MUSIClll
NEW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Once

Again." Written and composed by Bro. Eev.

James Yeamcs. " Faith, Hope and CHAniTY." Words
by W. C. Jones ; Music by L. O. Emerton. On one

sheet, and being Wo. 4 of the "Sunbise" Series.

Both notations ; post PREKld. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

12 for 6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 4i.

B^
LUE RIBBON MUSIC. — " Weaking tub

OR Jjisus," by I'r. Ridge, and " Wau to

THE Knick," Words l.v li. Si»ulii,ir; Music l.v 11. r.

(;raliam, A.C.r. 'n,'- In.. i-M- m l-i "
both notations, for ' 'i. li

:
I
' '" I'

'

" ''>

CiforSd., 12forM.,L'':. '

i ' > . i l-r

ir.«., 1,000 f<u- a.'is. ; al: u -.in- -I,.. I -li II,- -.,,- i-nrr,

"Put on the Ribbon Uuk," \V..nls by W. iJnint;

Music by C. (i. Green; and "The Badge or IJl.UK,"

Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four i.ieces

above-named will make up a good selection for a Blue

Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the

same terms.

London : JOHN KEJIPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

gUuations SSantcb ani ISacant,

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement

AMANAGER anel his Wife are needed to take

the entire charge of a coffee house in the neigh-

bourhood of Tunbridge Wells, total abstainers and no

family.— Address; Confield's Library, Mount Ephraim,

Tunbridge Wells.

WANTED, by a tradcsman'.s daughter, a sitna

tion as Mother's Help. Thoroughly understandi-

all domestic duties. A tradesman's family preferred—

a

shop not objected to. Fond of children.—30l), Hyde-street,

Winchester.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA
Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Potodcr.

aUAaANTEED PURE SOLHSbE COCOA OF THE FINEBT
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it *' The most nutritioust perfectly

digestible BoreraKo for Breakfast, Ldkohron, or Supfee, and
invaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDaD BY THE ZNTIBB MKDIOAL PBHSS.

Being without Bugar, ppice, or other admixture, it Buits all

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times

the strength of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

atarch, 4c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a

Breakfast Cup, costing loss than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and Is specially adapted for early BreaMast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at Is. 6d., 33., 5s. 6d,, *c.

H. SCHWEITZER 4 CO., 10 Adam-street, Strand, London,W.O

tsr IT WILL PAY YOU -®ft

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, LondoD, E.G., for any deecription of Printing

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1.000 Memorandums, 59.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade

^rmting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

ORKAT PEDUCTION.
parcels" post.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Me- tngs and general distribution, 1,000, 4s. Cd.

500 3s 3d , with notice at back. Quantitie3,3s. per 1,000

Pos'lers 20 n. by 30in., 100, 98. ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in gi od style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample.

E stunates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post
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BRASS, REED, STRING, and DRUM ahd FIFJ
BANDS, PIANOFOETES and HARMONIUMS at WhoU

Bale Pricefl, at J. Mooro'e, Buiton-road, HuddersfieM. Prices

with Drawings o( every iontrumont, post free. Ma"|o for an;

kind of Band. Bandmen's Caps. PatromBod by the irtoj

NaTJ and BIfle Corps Seoond-hand InfltnimentB boufrbt oi

A PLEA FOK 'LOCAL OPTION'
SESSION.

NEXT

By Sir Wilfrid L-vweon.

Parliamontary reform take a prominent place

in the work of the forthcoming Session. But

I venture to think that great and justifiable

disappointment will be felt throughout the

country if the Ministry decide that an intro-

duction of a Reform Bill is to exclude the

pressing forward of other remedial measures

for which, during many long years, multitudes

of our fellow-citizena have patiently waited and

earnestly worked. There are great blots on our

social system which have remained there far

too long, and which time seems not to

obliterate, but rather to intensify. We read

continually graphic and gha,stly accounts of

the way in which too many of the " masses"

are housed. Mr. Chamberlain says ;
—"Never

before was the misery of the very poor more

intense, or the conditions of their daily life

more hopeless and more degraded." As to

crime, I will not say that, like the grinding

poverty mentioned above, it is on the increase,

but nobody can read a newspaper or attend a

police-court without feeling and knowing that

brutality and outrage are still sadly too pre-

valent in our midst.

There must be some cause for this state^ of

things existing, after generations, during which

increased and ever-increasing social, political,

intellectual, educational, ajid religious advan-

tages have boon obtaiaed by the people.

For my part—judging nut from my
own observation but from the almost

unanimous testimony of the most trust-

worthy aull.orities—I believe that the greater

part of the pauperism, crime, and misery

of this country arises from the drinking

habits of the population. I am not now
alone in that belief. Slowly, but surely,

the truth has dawned on the public

mind that these habits can never be

subsVautially reforned so long as the law,

for tlie sake of providing gain to iiidividu.ils

and revenue to the public treasury, allows

temptations to drinking in the shape of drinking

houses to be spread broadcast throughout

the land. The licensing system, designed to pro-

mote the sale of strong drink, and at the same
time to prevent the evils which arise from its

consumption, has failed to effect the latter

object. Hence, of late years a demand has

arisen that its operations should be checked,

the idea being that the public wealth and
national morality are of paramount importance,

and should not be sacrificed to the

interests of a trade, or even to the exigencies

of the public exchequer. The House of Com-
mons for a long time declined to pay much
attention, to this demand, and it was perhaps
natural that, seeing the enormous popularity

and vast consumption of the drinks in question,

the House should have been a little dubious of

the genuineness or thoroughness of the public

demand for power to remove the temptations

to drinking. At all events, over and over

again the House refused to permit localities the

power of vetoing the issues of licences, when it

was proposed that such power should be en-

trusted to them. A time, however, came when
members of Parliament met their constituents

at the General Election of 1S80, and they then

found that the hostility to the liquor trade was
far deeper, more widespread, and more genuine
than had been previously supposed.

In the first session of the new Parliament
the House of Commons declared its opinion

that "a legal power of restraining the issue or

renewal of licences should be placed in the

hands of the persons most deeply interested

and affected—namely, the inhabitants them-
selves." In the next session the House de-

clared that it was "desirable to give legislative

effect "to the above resolution, and in the last

session (1883) these two resolutions were em-
phatically endorsed by a majority (includ-

ing pairs) of 2G4 against 177, declar-

ing that " the best interests of the

nation urgently require some efficient measure
of legislation " for carrying out the policy

[From the J'ni/ Mall Ga~clk.]

The speeches which have been delivered

during the last few months by members of the

Cabinet indicate an honest desire to learn the

force and direction in which public opinion is

setting with regard to the various reforms

which are at present "in the air." It seems

pretty clear that the Liberal party is
_

all but unanimous in desiring to see
j
nhicu had been already sanctioned by the two
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previous votes of the House, It was a great
pleasure to me to see the cordiality with which
this latest resolution was supported hy her
Majesty's Ministers. Sir William Harcourt
declared, "We shall vote for giving this power
into the hands of the persons who are interested
in it—that is to say, the inhabitants of the
localities, reserving to ourselves, of course, the
right to determine how the opinion would be
ascertained." To this declaration of policy

Mr. Gladstone took especial pains to make it

clear that he gave his adhesion. Under these
circumstances it would surely be haidly seemly
that there should be further delay in the
matter. Sii Charles Dilke has lately, in a
bold and sanguine speech, encouraged us to

hope that tlie coming Reform Bill is

not, like Aaron's serpent, to swallow up
everything else. Still, even he will admit
that there will not be time for everything,

and it must cause deep dissatisfaction, if, for

the sake of introducing fuudry reforms

—

doubtless most desirable in themselves, but on
which public opinion has not declared itself so

emphatically as on the subject we are dis-

cussing—a simple measure entrusting the
popular veto to localities, a measure thrice

endorsed by the House of Commons, and
enthusiastically demanded by the people, should
be again delayed. If we were asking for any
large or comprehensive reform or revi-

sion of tho licensing system, it might
perhaps be fairly said that we were making
too great demands on the time of the House.
But we want nothing except a settlement of

what SirWilliam Harcourt well called '-a ques-
tion of areas." We merely want a legal defi-

nition and enactment as to the size of the
localities wherein the inhabitants shall be em-
powered collectively to act for the protection of

such localities from tho infliction upon them of

drinking-houses. Lord Cairns lately described

8uch houses as merely " traps and pitfalls for

tho working men." What is asked for is power
to enable communities to keep themselves free

from the setting of such traps in their midst.

I feel sure that my friend Sir Henry James
could draw up a suitable provision for the

purpose in 10 minutes. There is the Borough
Funds Act, which utilises the machinery for a
popular veto provided in the Local Govern-
ment Act of 18.58. This machinery has been
found quite satisfactory so far as taking the

votes of a locality is concerned. It would be
quite as easy to work such machinery for taking

the vote on the desirability of having public-

houses as it is to take it on the desirability of

a scheme for providing water or gas for a

locality. So we are making no undue demand
on tho time of the Cabinet, and, so far as the

House of Commons is concerned, after the

question has been discussed for 20 years and
the principle of its settlement already been
thrice endorsed by the House, surely no very

prolonged debate would be necessary.

One word more from the mere party point of

view. It is quite possible that we may not

get a settlement of the pending Parliamentary
reform question without sooner or later

coming to a dissolution. In that case, sure

I am that there would be infinitely more
enthusiasm awakened for a Government
which could not only trust the masses with

political power, but which had also provided
them with the means of protecting their

homes and families from the unnumbered evils

of the drinking system, than there would be
for a Government which should, for the sake

of one great vested interest, compel them to

maintain these great sources of our crime,

pauperism, and misery. Tliese points will, no

Bro. .T. G. Thornton-, P.G.M,, will tooelva the

sympathy and condolence of very many brethren and

friends who deeply feel for him in the heavy affliction

he suffers by the death of his beloved wife. We trust

our bereaved brother may be Divinely consoled and

sustained.

The Death of Sister Lmpev, the beloved wife ot

Bro. R. L. Impey, P.6.W.S.. of Birmingham, and

daughter of Bro. F. J. Thompson, mayor of Bridge-

water, will also cause sorrow amongst many of our

friends, and calls forth our deep sympathy with the

bereaved families.

Bko. Antonio's escape, as recorded on our front

page, can hardly, we think, be regarded as an example

of what those may expect who debase themselves

again and agaiu, by the use of intoxicants, but we

are thankful to know that many who have been bound

bytheslavish habit,andsome,even,who have been incar-

cerated in prison cells in consetiueace, have been re-

leased and reformed, and that they, too, have lived to

be " revered as a saint should be," and have " died "in
something even better than "the odonr of sanctity."

Local Option in C.\nada.—The new Dominion

Licencrs Act has come into operation withJanuary 1 of

this year. The Act extends to the whole of the

Dominion, except the electoral districts where the

Scott Act is still in force, and in the North-West

Provinces, where total prohibition is the law. Under

this Act all licences will be granted by a commission

consisting in each district of the judge of the cmmty-

court, the mayor, and an olticer appointed by the

Dominion Government. The powers of the com-

mission are limited to this extent. For the first I.OOO

inhabitants four ordinary licences may be granted

and an additional license for every .jOO of the popu-

lation ; for 1,200 inhabitants four shop licences ma
be granted, and an additional licence for every furthi

1,000 inhabitants. The petition of every new applicant

for a licence must have the signature of one-third of

the electors of the district, or tivo-thirds in a poll:

district. The sentiment of the country is said to be

thoroughly in accord with the new measure.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson's article in the Pall Mall

Gazette, which we print in our leading columns, is a

calm and dignified statement of historic fact, and of

the feelings of a very large number of the electors

and non-electors throughout the country. It

is, perhaps, too calm to make any very

deep impression on the Premier and his cabinet, and

will certainly be insufficient to stimulate them to the

desired and much needed action. But it must be

remembered that .Sir Wilfrid is hardly the man from
whom strong language or excited conduct is to be ex-

pected. The Government know full well the deep and

growing earnestness of Sir Wilfrid Lawson ; they have

yet to learn how deeply in earnest his followers

throughout the country can be. Unless by some orga-
nised demonstration this can be impressed upon
Parliament, then we can only say that the Temperance
politicians of this country are traitors to a sacred
cause, and utterly unworthy of so devoted and fearless

a leader. It is surely time that the Alliance Executive
took the leaders of other prohibitory organisations
into their council, and resolved upon some course of
action that would bring the Government face to face

with the urgency of this great question.

Presentation,—The second Somersetshire Unity
Lodge, stationed at Peshawar, India, recently wrote
through Bro. H. Harold, S.D., to Bro, W. C. Holmwood
D,C.T, for Dorset, requesting him to present on their

behalf a solid gold jewel badge of the Order to Bro.
J.Shi p, a former member of that Lodge, but who had,
on returning from India, joined by c.c. the ' Caxton"'
Lodge at Weymouth. Bro. J. Ship having obtained a
situation in the Civil Guard of H.M. prison at
Dartmoor, the D.C.T. was unable to present the
badge to Bro. Ship at a Lodge session, as desired

by the senders, so took advantage of
occasion of Oaxton Lodge holding its annual social

gathering, on January 2,to mention the circumstances
of the case, read Bro. Harold's letter, and exhibit the
jewel to the audience, about I.JO being present. The

-3 T,. > r 11 ' u J 1 "ii Tif - 1 I
statement of the D.C.T. was received with much

doubt, be carefully weighed by tlie Ministry,
^ppi^^^e, and a resolution, "asking the D.C.T. to ecu-

and multihides of their most earnest sup- yey to Bro. Ship their congratulations on the event,

porters, especially amonjj; the working classes, and wishing him long life and happiness in wearing
will hail with ioy and gratitude any announce- l

the handsome present." was carried with loud cheers

ment that this' simple but just extension of
Many non-members of the Order were present and ap-

1 1
,(. i^

. J , -, .., reared much interested in this fresh proof of the
local self-government is no longer to be with- J^rong fraternal tie that unites Good Templars,
held from the people of this country. I and wide apart as they may be from each other.

QHNBRAIj TEMPERANCH NOTB8.

Mr. E. P. Westox, on January 0. completetl 3,l."i0

miles—his 43rd stage at the Derby Corn Exchange.

The Scottish Temperance League has ll.titi^ mem-
bers, with 42ii Lodges and Societies affiliated, showing,

as compared with last year, an increase of I'J members
and eight affiliated societies.

The prizes offereti by Mr. William Livesey. of Pre:5-

ton. for the be^-t sketches to illustrate his autograph

series of handbills have been awarded. One hundred

and forty-ninesbetches were sent inby :U competitors.

The Archbishop of York has consented to preside at

the forthcoioing meeting of the Central Association for

Stopping the Sale of lutoxicating Liquors on Sunday,

at the Free Trade Hall, Jlanche^ter, on February lii.

HE opening warehouse meeting of the Cityof Lon-

don Total Abstainers' Union for the year 1884. was
held on Friday evening, January 4, at Messrs. Cope-

stakes. Hughes, Crampton and Co., Bow-churchyard,

Mr. \V. W. Thompson in the chair.

The Lord Chancellor replying to the Town Council

of Newark, who had requested his lordship's reason for

not commissioning a Mr. Richardson as J. P., said that

he had only acted on his invariable rule not to

appoint any gentleman connected with the liquor

trade.

After an absence from London of some years,

Professor Andre has resolved to bring one of his

choirs to London. We understand their visit will

extend over several weeks. Xext week they will give

concerts in the Town Hall, Westminster, W. Fowler,

Esq., M.P.. and Archdeacon Farrar being amongst the

chairmen announced.
The L'-i'-r.sfvr .Vmury describes a gigantic tea \vu,

capableof supplying a thousand persons,which was used

in the Town Hall at a teetotal meeting: "The urn

was placed in front of the orchestra, and a pipe ran

down the centre of the hall, on both sides of which
wf re a number of taps, and to each a lady and a waiter

were stationed.'

Captain F. T. Penton, owner of the Pentonville

estate, has just instituted " The Pentonville Estate

Reading and Recreation Rooms," which is free to the
tenantry of the estate. The rules, which have been
drawn up by Mr. Gibson, the land steward, who
will act as hon. secretary, forbid any gambling, the

use of intoxicating drinks on the premises, and public

debates and discnssions.

A Meeting was held in the Town Hall, Bridge-

water, on December 20, under the presidency of the
Mayor, Bro.F. J. Tliompson. The speakers included

a cabinet-maker, a coal-carrier, a potman, a blacksmith,

a brick-maker, a painter, a basket-maker, a store-

keeper, a baker, a porter, the town crier, and a echool

inspector. The meeting was very successful and
largely attended.

Bro. the Rev. W. J. Spriggs-Smith, Curate of Christ

Church, Burton-on-Trent, has issued an ^appeal for
assistance in his endeavour to purchase a site in the
centre of the town to erect a Temperance Hall. '' Such
a hall," he sajs, " would be a crowning memoiial of

the late encounter between total abstinence and the
drink tralKc in this, the citadel of drinkdom."
A Xew Year's gathering of Metropolitan Band of

Hope workers was held at lower Exeter Hall, on
January o. The Rev. W. Barker, M.A., delivered a
New Year's addresss, and addresses were also given by
Dr. J. J. Ridge, the Rev. G. M. Murphy, Mr. Frederick
Smith, and other gentlemen, interspersed with songs,

and recitations. Tea and coffee were served at 5 p.m.
Sat L'RDAY evening concerts at Exeter Hall have

been arranged for by the committee of the National
Temperance League, and the first of the series was
held on January 5, under the distinguished presidency
of Archdeacon Farrar. The programme included
part' songs and glees, by a choir of fit) voices, con-
ducted by Mr. J. A. Birch ; recitals by Mr. E. Foskett

;

piano solo by Herr Rudolf Koeing ; and songs by
Madame Worrell and Messrs. F. Williams, J. Cornwall,
and F.Bevan. The general admission fee of one penny
secured a large attendance.

Death fuo.m Excessive Drinking at Devon-
port.—The death of a young woman from excessive
drinking occurred on Thursday morning, January .i.

Emily Kate Henning was the step-daughter of the
landlord of the London and South-Western Railway
Tavern, Fore-street, and was found dead in bed. The
evidence at the inquest showed that, although she was
only 2."i, she had had delirium tremens twice, and waa
accustomed to drink spirits raw.
Presentation to Sister A.M. Green, P.R.W.S.J.T.

—The S. W. Lancashire District Juvenile Executive
and a number of friends of the Order assembled on
Wednesday evening, January 2, at Brother Owens
Temperance Hotel, Raneleigh-street, Liverpool,to par-
ticipate in a well supplied tea, and give
evidence of the esteem they have for Sister
A. M. Green, P.R.W.S.J.T.. and P.D.S.J.T. After
doing ample justice to the tea. Brother Richard
Anders, D.S.J.T., on behalf of the subscribers, pre-
sented Sister Green with a congratulatoryaddress and a
very beautiful davenport, which bore a suitable in-
scription. Sister Green acknowledged the gift with a
few appropriate remarks, after which Brother Wilham
Hampson and Brother B. Preston followed with very
suitable addressee
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Forfeiture of Honours.~I am very sorry to
hear that tlie Firm of Purpose Lodge has fallen
through, havinf^boen present at the institution of that
Lod^c. I think, however, the Lod^e that teljs Bro.
Smith he has forfeited his honours is in error. If he
will refer to .Sub-Lorlge ConstitutioD. art, 7. sec.

12, he will find he can be re-admitted to the Order,
and retain his Degrees previously acquired. I hope
he will join the Order again, and work as hard again
for it, and thus help to stem the torrent of intemper-
ance in our midst.—H. G. Ci.ARK, W.C.T., Laudporfc,
Hants.

Old Postage Stamps.—I see in the "WATrii-
wouD of December 31, a letter from Sister Helena
Richardson (by printer's error put Sister Richards)
which states thut the dealers in foreign postage stamps
buy them at low prices, slightly defaced, from the
printers of the stamps. Sister Richardson's friend
must have been misinformed, for I believe there
is only a single instance in which this has
been done. Even if it were possible to
do so. all respectable dealers would refuse
to purchase from such a source. I have boen enabled
to disposs of some of the stamps for Sistei- Richard-
son, and they have sold fairly well. If friends from
abroad would collect the stamps of their own and
neighb'juring countries, and send in quantity, espe-
cially if they would look up old letters and newspapers,
much good might be done. One thing friends should
please remember, that Sister Richardson does not want
used penny English stamps.— J. Clement Ellison,
Wood Green, London.

Grocers" Licences.—It was with much pleasure
that I heard that Sir John Kennawiy is going to in-

troduce next Session a Bill for preventing the sale of
intoxicating liquors by grocers and confectioners, and
if the Government look to the interest of the country
they will not hinder its progress. There is the most
abundant evidence that the sale of intoxicants in

grocers' and confectioners* shops has been productive
of great evil, and I am sure that the !^U will be sup-

ported by all Temperance men and socictiL's. Even the
licensed victuallers (naturally) will enii-^t aid in its

behalf, and try to get it passed into law. A s an
illustration of the way in which secret drijiking

is encouraged by granting licences to grocers and con-
fectioners, I may here give an incident which oc-

curred in a large refreshment department in London
the other day. The establishment had only an out-

door licence, intoxicants, therefore, could not be sup-
plied in the refreshment buffet : but a certain lady of
position, after giving orders in different departments,

purchased a bottle of claret and took it into the re-

freshment room. Ordering lunch, she proceeded, witti.

a corkscrew, which she carried with her, to draw the
cork. The manager expostulated with her, stating

that she could not dvink the wine on the premises.

She said the wine.was her own. and she shotitd drink
it. The threat of the police stayed her from carrying

out her intention under tbe manager's, eyes, bii*. aittQr

having her lunch, the lady went into tlie retirin g loom
and there consumed the contents of the bottle.—T.

GOODIER, V.D.

"How Not to do it."~I think, with '-Ret-

ford Templar, ' that the present Government intend

to shelve our question altogether. They do not seem
to intend to do anything for us. We have not put
sufficient pressure on them. From the speeches of

members of tlie Government that have been made
lately, there has been no mention of Local Option, or

of any Bill affecting the liquor traffic. All that they

appear intent on is the reform of Local Government
an<i the franchise. Mr. Gladstone, in writing to an
51. P., says that Temperance legislation will be brought
forward n-kcn circiitnsta/tr/-s jrermit,—which will cer-

tainly not be during the time of the pi'csent

government. What we must do, is for every Lodge in

the Order to send in resolutions, urging on the Govern-

ment the necessity of giving the direct popular veto to

the people to control the liquor traffic in each district,

and telling them that if they do not do so our support

will be withdrawn from them at the general electiou.

lAnd I should urge every individual member to

\\rite also, I always do so myself, and have always

jiad an acknowledgment. This would show a great

number, and would no doubt have a great impression

also. I always get the Piiosnis Lodges I belong to, to

send resolutions in, andin every public meeting whereit

is possible. I should think a meeting in Hyde Park

would have a great impression—on Whit Monday,
say, similar to the one we had last year in favour of

Sunday T'losing. It is certainly time we did some-

thing. The X'nited Kingdom Alliance do not seem to

going to do much this time, so I hope that our Grand
Lodge will take the matter up,, and show that we are

made of something, and that we are a power in the

countr;?. ^I am sure Ido, and will do all I possibly can

to rid our country of its greatest curse, hoping that

all our brothers and sisters will do the same, and be up
and doing, for there is not much time to be loat,^

George L, $mith, Noel Park, N,

OBITUARY.

Sister A- Johnson.—The funeral of our late
Sister Anue Johnson, of the Rock Lodge, which took
place at the City of London and Tower Hamlets Ceqie-
tery,.on Sunday last. January li. drew forth a great
multitude of Templars and sympathising friends. The
members of the Rock Lodge and Limepit Juvenile
Temple wore regalia. Bro. John Hilton, D.T., con-
ducted the burial service, and members of the Sunday-
school to which our sister belonged sang "Safe in the
arms of Jesus,' " The Home over there," and "Vital
Spark." Our sister was about 2-i ye.^.rs of age, was
much esteemed, and will be greatly mi.ssed.

Sister Mrs. J.G.Thorntou of Bristol—We regret
to record the decease of Eleanor, wife of Bro. J. G.
Thornton, secretary of the Western Temperance
League, which occurred at Redlau<l, Bristol, on
Monday, January 7. Sister Thornton ha 1 been a
pledyed abstainer since September 1813, and brought
up a family in strict accordance with the principles
she and her husband espoused. At the institution
of the Joseph Eaton Lodge, on February 20, 1H72,
she. with two of her daughters, were initiated
members of our Order, and the same evening she
became VV.R.H.S. to Bro. Thornton, who was elected
AV.C.T. Sister Thornton took her G. L. degree at th'c

Plymouth ses^-ion, and until the failure of het health,
regularly attended the weekly session of her Lodge.

Sister Walters-—On AVednesday afternoon,
January 2, the members of the Queen's Park
Lodge. Brighton, had the raounaful gratification of
attending the funeral of Sister Walters, late a mem-
ber of the Lodge. About 30 members cluthedin regalia
met the remains of the departed sister at the gates of
the cemetery. The Rev. W. Crosbie, of the Clifton-
road Congregational Church, where the deceased
attended, conducted the ordinary service ; after which
Bro. A. Gumbrill, W.C.T., read the Templar Burifil

Service, during which the hymn '"In the Sweet Bye-
and-Bye " was sung by the friends aacembled. At the
close Bro. G. Cooper, L.D,, offered prayer. A beautiful
wreath from the Lodge was placed on the grave. The
Safeguard, Advance Guard, and Frederick Atkin
Lodges were represented. At the subsequent meeting
of the Lodge, a vote of condolence with Bro. Walters
was passed, as also a resolution to go into mourning
for three months,

Bro. Thomas Bailey.—About 7 o'clock on Friday
evering, December 28, much consternation prevailed
amongst the inhabitants of Radcliffe and district on
the intelligence circulating that Bro. Thomas Bailey,
cibinet-malier and insurance agent. Radcliffe, had died
in a railway carriage whilst travelling from Manches-
ter toRadcliffe. Looking at the circumstances it would
seem that our brother succumbed, as thn jury con-
chided, to heart disease, produced, as Mr.s. Bailey
believes, thro\igh a shock he sustained by the death of
his little girl, about a year ago. Bro. Bailey has not
been in Radcliffe very many years, but since his con-
nection with it, he gained a character for uprightness
of intention and honesty of purpose. He was promi«
nently associated with the Baptist denomination,being
a leader. At the ordinary Lodge meeting a resolution
of condolence was x^assed and ordered to be sent to

Mrs. Bailey, and it was also decided that the Lodge
should go into mourning for the usual period. His
funeral took place at Colne on Wednesday January 2,

and a large number of Good Templars, wearing regaUa,
joined the funeral roricge from the house in Mill-street

to the railway-station, whence the body was conveyed
to its last resting-place. The Temperance cause in
Radcliffe has, by his death, lost one of the most intelli-

gent, Zealous, consistent, and uncompromising of its

advocates, and his memory will be held dear to a great
many Good Templars and other Temperance workers
in the town, with whom out brother was associated.

Twenty-four Good Templars went the whole of the
journey to Colue. and special reference was made to his

departure at the weekly Sunday evening meeting by
Bro. Rev. W. T. Stonestreet, Dis. Ch.. who conducted
the meeting. The choir sang an anthem entitled
'' Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."—G.A.C.

Buo. T. E. MuHi'iiY's Mission in Ireland.—The
following resolution was unanimously adopted by the
Executive of the Irish Temperance League, December.
18SH ;—Resolved that Mr. Thomas Edward Murphy
having completed his engagement with the League
for this year, we do hereby place on record the high
opinion we have formed of his moral worth, and of
his ability as a Temperance advocate. We rejoice in

the success that has followed his labours in Ireland,

under the auspices of the League— 100,000 persons
having signed the pledge at the 181 meetings ad-

dressed by him, and we trust he may be long spaied
to work on behalf of the Temperance reform.

—

L'l.L,

J&nrnal.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury's
Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, because it contains
more nutritious and fieah-forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury's Cocoa
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the
Queen, Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St, Honore.—Advt

HOME MISSION WORK.
LiMKiiousE, E.—On Monday. 7th inst., at Leopold

House, Burdett-road. the fourth monthly Temperance
meedng was held under the auspices of the Coverdale
Lodge, when Bro. James Boyer delivered his popular
Temperance lecture, entitled "Good Food and Bad
Cooks," illustrated by specimens, \:c. Owing to the
bad weather the hall was uot crowded. Three pledges
taken, making the total number signed :M. Bros
Grigsby, French and Naylor also spoke a few words o
the lecture and Good Tcmplary.

LriiEHOUSE (London).—On January 1 a demonstra-
tion was held in the Town Hall, Limehouse, under the
auspices of the Coverdale Lodge, After tea, which.
was creditably served, addresses were given by Bro.

.T. Grigsby. G.L.L., Bro. J! Malins, G.W.C.T., Bro.

Atkins. G.W.C.T. of India, Bro, J^ciiuard. of Switzer-

land (through an interpreter), and Bro. W. Rains,
W.D.Co, Bi-o. W. French, W.C.T., presided, and
amongst those also present were Bros. J. Hilton,
W.D.T., and G. iMarshall. H.D. Choruses were ren-

dered by the Pride of RatcUff Juvenile Temple, con-
ducted by Bro. J. W. Mathews.

East Cornwall.—On Thursday, January '^. an
address was delivered in the Wesleyan. Chapel,
Dobwalls,by Bro.D.Y. Scot't on "Total Abstinence and
Good Tempiary." Mr. T. Salt presided, the meeting
being opened by Bro. W. H. Husband. W.D S,, with
singing and prayer. At the close some pledges were
taken,and it is hoped as a result that the Lodge, which
has long ceased working, will be again restarted.

On Friday, January 4, Bro. D. Y. Stjott gave one of

his popular addresses on "Total Abstinence.Prohibition
and Good Tempiary," in the Bible Christian Chapel.

Pensilva. Bro. W, II. Husband, W.D.S., presided, and
there was a capital attendance, At the close mapy of
those present took the blue ribbon, which was plooti-

fully distributed by Bro. Cooms. H.D., and Bro. Broad,
P.W.C.T. It is hoped here also that the Lodge, which
has ceased working for some considerable time,will be
again re-started.

North FaoDiNGHAM (E. York.)—On Monday even-
ing, December 17, a service of song entitled ' Buy your
own Cherries," was given in the Congregational
school, by the choir of Shield of Faith Lodge (t?kip-

sea). There was a large attendance, and the service
was rendered in an impressive manner, several
pledges being taken at the close. Short addresses
were delivereil by Mr. W. Hussard (President of North
Frodingham Temperance Society and Band of Hope),
andMr.M. Topham, Bro. A. Amey presided at the
harmonium, and the connective readings were given
by Mr. Topham, Leven (E. Yorks). In connection
with the Ptise Lodge, the service of song " Buy your
own Cherries," was given in the Temperance Hall on
Monday evening, January 7, by the choir of Shield
of Faith Lodge. Bro. W. Simpson (W.C.T., Rise) gave
the connective readings, and Bro. A. Amey presided at
the harmonium. The hall was filled and the service
was successful ; names for proposition in the Lodge
being received, and £1 189. as the finai^cial result.

St. Albans.—Blue Ribbon meetings were held
in the Public Baths, St. Alban's, on the 17tb, 18th,
and li'th ult. The last evening was set apart for a
Good Templar demonstration. The president of the
Blue Ribbon Mission, Swinford Francis, Esq., pre-
isided. The two Lodges combined together and ap-
peared in regalia. Bro. F, J, Smith, D.E.D. and L.D.,
City of Verulam United ; Bro. J. E, Gray, L.D., City
St. Albans Lodges, with the two Secretaries, accom-
panied the lecturer, Bro. G. Paddington, D.E.D,, on
the platfom. Bro, White, W.D.S., also took
part in the proceedings. The lecturer gave a
very forcible and interesting address on the benefits
derived from membership in the Order, and Total
Abstinence in general. There was a large attendance.
Pledges were taken, and several promises to join the
Order. A oonfei'ence was held previous to the public
meeting, consisting of Good Temp'ars and past Good
Templars, and other Temperance friends, to consider
the best means of spreading the principles of our
Order and Total Abstineucaw The subject was well
taken up and discussed.

LvNCH Law in Ameuica.—A Renter's telegram
from New York, last night, says :

—"Two hundred
armed whites entered the gaol at Yazoo City.
Mississippi, and killed an imprisoned negro who re-

sisted their attempts to seize him. They also killed a
negro, whose cell door they could not open. Two
other negroes were taken out of the prison and hanged.
The four murdered men were regarded as the princi-
pal authors of the murder of some whites last
Christmas Eve."

"RuPTUEKS."—White's Moo-Main Lkveh Tairas ia

*he most effective invention for the treatment of hernai*
The use of a steel spring, BO often hurtful in its effects, ip

avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, while
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Main
Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and
closeness that it cannot be detected. Send for descriptive
circular, with testimonials and prices, to J. White and
Co ^Limited), 228, Piccadilly, London. Do not buy of
chemists, who often sell an tMiTATiON of our Moc-Main.
J.White and Co. have not any Agents.»[Advt.]
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MEMORIAL TO THE RT. HON. W. E
GLADSTONE, M.P.,

FiiL-T Loi;d of iHi; Tkeasuuv, t^c,

HIG.NED BV THE OFFICERS OF FIFTEEN OF
TUE CHIEF TEMPEIiAXCE ORGANIZATIONS
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, INCLUDING THE
GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND. INDEPENDENT
ORDER OF GOOD TE.MPLARS.

The Memorial of the National Temperauce Federation
respectfully sheweth;—

That the Federation presenting this Memorial coc-
iists of representative organizations, either national in
their oreration, or covering large districts of the
United Kingdom, and having for their object the
removal of the cui-se of drunkenness, and the promo-
lion of the principles of Temperance.
That your memorialists desire, to approach Her

Majesty's Government more especially at this moment,
when the measures to be presented to the Houses of
Parliament 'during the coming Session will be nuder
the consideration of the Cabinet, and with dne
respect, but much earnestness, to express their
strongest conviction of the urgent necessity of imme-
diate Temperance legislation.
Your memorialists would beg permission to draw

the attention of the Cabinet to cerlain points which
have been discussed in the meetings of the Federa-
tion, and which are deemed by them to demand atten-
tion.

I'int.—They feel most strongly the claim which
the people of Ireland have, that the Sunday Closing
Act for that country should be extended to the now-
exempted towns, and be made permanent. The so'oft-
expressed opinion of Irishmen of all classes, and the
repeated promises of the Government, appear to your
memorialists to furnish ample reasons why this matter
should he dealt with in the very first days of the
approaching Session.

•SiTondbj,—Yoxic memorialists most respectfully,
but in degree with no less urgency, asls that the de-
sire which England has so plainly manifested for a
Sunday Closing Act, may be satisBed. They are
assured that such legislation would be most grateful
to the country at large, whilst the passing of such a
measure would place the whole of the United Kingdom
on an equal footing in this regard.

Thirdly,—Your memorialists most respectfully nrge
upon her Majesty's advisers the necessity of their no
longer delaying to deal with the licensing laws in
general, a necessity which the First Lord of the Trea-
sury has frequently acknowledged, and which becomes
more and more pressing every day in view of the
rapidly increasmg Temperance sentiment of the
country, and the unchecked evik of the Liquor
Traffic ; and your memorialists further express their
settled conviction that whatever te the licensing
authority established, whether that authority be
allowed to remain as it is, or be vested in licensing
control boards to be elected by the ratepayer.'', there
should be left in the hands of such authority power
to withhold all licenses, and also that in nU, or any
well-delined areas, the ratepayers should have lodged
in thcni a direct power to forbid the issue of any
licences.

Your memorialists desire likewise to emphasize in
the strongest possible manner the expression of their
opinion as to the immense evils brought about by grocers'
and off Iiccnces,aDd to ask her Majesty's Government to
suppress such licences in the enactments ofany measure
which they may introduce

; and to this request they
add their earnest hope that her Majesty's Government
will sec their way to withJ raw from the licensing
authorities the power of granting occasional licences,
or extension of houis—sources, as they arc convinced
from experience, of much evil, and to enact that on
days of municipal and Parliamentary elections, public-
houses should be closed, a course which, they believe,
would do much to ensure the peace and purity of
elections.

Moreover your memorialists are of opinion that the
vesting of the-licensing authority in Town Councils,
or County Boards, would not be satisfaoiory, and
would fail to accomplish the ends which the Temper-
ance Reformers have at heart. It seems to your
memorialists that the members of such bodies have,
or would have manj and varied duties, and of such a
nature that it would not tend to the beneficial and
impartial discharge of those duties, if the licensing
ques'ion were mixed up with them, nor on the other
hand amid the complications of these varied ques-
tions, would the matter of the issue of licences be
likely to receive the undivided attention wl
importance demands.
Your memorialists have trespassed at great length

on your attention, because they feel that her Majesty's
Government must desire to have before them expres-
sions of public opinion upon these aU-important
matters, and they have entered somewhat into detail,
in order that her M.ajcsty's Government may at this
time have the feelings of large sections of the com-
munity laid honestly and clearly before them.
Your memorialists represent very many thou.>ands of

citizens, in lyhose behalf they speak—persons of all

shades of political and religious opinions. They can-
not doubt that her Majesty's Government is most
anxious to deal as early and as efficiently as possible

with matters affecting so deeply the moral and social

status of the country, and it is with this convictiou
that they at this time urge most respectfully upon her
Majesty's Government the serious and immediate con-
sideration of the points here placed before them.

[reply.]

lu, Downing Street,

"Whitehall, December 2i), IStiJ.

Hev. Sir.—Mr. Gladstone has h.ad the honour fo re-

ceive the- Memorial which you have transmitted to
him from the National Temperance Federation, and he
desires me to inform you that he will not fail to bring
it to the notice of his col leagues.
He begs to assure the memorialists, that Her

Majesty's advisers are fully sensible of the weight of
this representation, and are most anxious, as soon as
circumstances permit, to deal with the question of

the Reform of the Licensing Laws, due regard beinrr

had to the state of public feeling as well as to general
equity.

I am. Rev. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. W. Hamilto.n.
The Kev. Charles U. Collyns.

TEMPERANCE HALL FOB BUBTON-
ON-TRENT.

To THE Editou of 'Watchwoeu.

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow mo through your valuable
paper, to thank those friends of Temperance who have
so generously offered pecuniary assistance with the
view of continuing the propagation of our principL
in this, the capital of beerdom. In doing so I take the
liberty of sugcesting that the great need we have
place to meet and hold meetings in, to supply which we
are in want of £1,11(10 to purchase a site in the centre
of the town, now offered for that purpose by a Temper-
ance friend. .Such a hall would bea crowning memorial
of the late encounter between total abstinence and the
drink traffic in this, the capital of drinkdom. With
your permission, I conclude my letter with an appeal
to the Temperance world to come to our help at once,
by providing the wherewithal to accomplish the said
object ere the expiration of my notice to quit my
cur.acy, viz.. May 10. 1S84. Thanking the many for
their kind letters of sympathy, I am yours very
truly,

W. J. Sfhiggs Smith, Curate of Christ Church.
Burton-on-Trent.

Drink and Insanity.—In a recent lecture to the
Edinburgh Abstinence Society, Dr. T. S. Clauston
(Physician Superintendent of the Royal Asylum at
Morningside) said that he, as the physician of the
largest asylum in Scotland, had great opportunity of
studying the "production of absolute insanity. Asa
statistical fact, they found that from 15 to 2U per cent,
of the actual insiuiity of the country was produced by
alcohol, and as one person in every 80u of the popula-
tion was insane, it followed that about one person in
every 2.000 of the population was deprived of reason, of
the power of action, of the power of enjoyment, and of
personal liberty from the excessive use of alcohol. This
gave about 17,300 persons at any time in the British
Empire who were incapacitated from this cause.
They must also remember that these were merely re-
gistered persons who had become insane throus-h the
agency of alcohol : and he had no doubt that for every
one who thus became insane there were a large num-
ber who had become partially affected, and required
to be deprived of their liberty. He had, himself,
little doubt that out of the l,i;OU suicides which took
place every year in England, probably half were dne
to the beginning of alcoholic insanity.

Dii. B. W. Richardson on Tempebance and
Health.—-When lecturing at Walthamstow, Dr.
Richardson said that for a little time after alcohol
had been taken into the system there was a glow of
warmth, tjut it only lasted from a quarter of an hour
to 20 minutes. The rise in the temperature of the
body was about one degree, but when the reaction
commenced the fall was from three to four degrees,
and remained down for a very considerable time. If
complete intoxication was produced the temperature
was reduced from four to five degrees, and lasted from
one to two days. Then he had been led to believe that
alcohol fave strength to the body ; but his researches
proved that this was not so. There was nothing what-
ever in it that could build up the tissues of the body.
A good deal had been said about alcohol increasing the
action of the heart, and he quite admitted that it did
increase it, but at what an enormous cost. It had the
effect of wearing the heart out before its time, and
made a man old at the age of from "jO to .5.5 year,^.

Besides this, it produced insanity, for'it aifected the
head quite as much as the heart, and in the United
Kingdom caused at least 1,000 deaths a week, apart
from those due to violence resulting from drink. It
also rendered persons more subject to every kind of
disease and shocks than they, would othenvisc be.
Alcohol taken even very moderately had a very bad
effect upon the body, and tended to shorten life.

Ou the Itith ult., another Lodge was instituted at
Copenhagen, the members of which consist of natives
of Sweden, residents iu that city,

SWEDEN.

On the lird ult.. the District Lodge of Landskrona
was instituted in that town, 12 members admitted.
The instituting officers were the G.W.C.T. and 6.W.S.
On the following day a special session of the G.L., was
held at which ISO members were admitted. The
P.W.u.T. ahd G.W.C. of the G.L. of Denmark were
present. On the two following days the G.W.C.T.,
G.W.S., G.W.T,, andP,G,W,C,T., paid a visit to Copen-
hagen, during which they were enterthincd at a
banquet, afterwards a meeting of the members was held
and addressed by the visitors.

The District Lodge system is extending continually.
For some time the Grand Lodge immediately superin-
tended all the Lodges in the land ; but now new District
Lodges are formed one after another, and thecountry is

being parcelled out amongst them : so that the Grand
Lodge is more and more able to confine itself to the
superintendence of the districts. The Swedish G.T.
newspaper circulated 2,121 copies of its number dated
December 2S. With the new year it is jointly edited
by Bros. Eklund and Strumberg. and is to bo enlarged
and improved. Bro. Berg, the G W.C.T,, is very active.
In a recent lecturing tour he delivered 37 lectures iu
18 days, besides presiding over 18 large meetings.
There will be quite a number of G.L. lectures this new
year. The newspaper gives ever.y week, in one particular
column, a list of new Lodges established duringthe pre-
ceding week. For some time past the number has
r.Tuged from two to 12. The fourth anniversary of
the introduction of Good Templary into the city of
Stockholm, combined with the first anniversary of the
District Lodge was celebrated on January 6.—E.T.

QUEENSLAND.

The Sir'Wilfrid Lawson Lodge which works under the
j urisdiction of the G.L. of the above colony, has just
held a most successful public meeting, at which Mr.
Loo, Mr. Fasland, M.L.A., Bros. W. S. Dunlop,
G.W. Sec, and A, Hutchenson, G,W.C,T. spoke. Dur-
ing the meeting a member of the Order from Brisbane,
late of Carlisle, England, referred to the work of him
after whom the Lodge was named, subsequently pre-
sented to it a beautiful enlarged photograph of the
president of the Alliance.

Military Lodges.—A military brother writes thus
from Cairo, Egyiit ;—Would you kindly allow me a
short space in your most valuable paper to offer to our
brothers and sisters a few contradictory remarks in
reference to a letter published by Bro. Overton, of the
Advance Lodge. C.E. 1st. Bro. Overton states in his
letter that the Grand Lodge of the Mediterranean did
not use the Uniform Constitution. I have the Con-
stitution which I worked under in Malta from Ma^',
ISSO, tiU I went to Egypt in July, 1882, and have
compared it with the G.L. of England Con-
stitntion and can find no difference except
in the names of the G.L.'s, 2nd. Bro. Overton says
that Gibraltar and Cyprus were ignored by the
said G.L.

; wheieas several of the offices were held
members at Gibraltar up till March 1882, when

no nomination came from Gibraltar. 3rd. He says
that the Advance Lodge came under the juris-
diction of the said G.L. in April, 1882, and that two
sessions were held during the time they were there,
and that they were refused seats. As the annual
session was held on the M.arch lllh. and a special
session on. May .5, 1882, and the Advance Lodge left
Malta, on July 7, only one session was hold daring
the time they were there, and no member of
the Advance Lodge applied for a seat that night.
I may add that I think it is high time some steps
were taken towards the suppression of drunkenness in
the army, as it is daily increasing. In place of the
authorities stopping it, they are encouraging it. In
my own barracks here they have taken our Temper-
ance room from us to open an extra canteen. There
are now five canteens and two corporals' messes where
drink is sold, besides four sergeants' messes, where it
can be obtained on the quiet, and there are only about
1,500 of aU ranks st.ay in tho barracks. We, as mili-
tary members, are not allowed to take part in politics,
biit I do earnestly hope some of our civilian brotherB
will take the matter up and appeal to Parliament for
an Act to stop all liquors from being sold in canteens,
and to make it compulsory for commanding officers to
set ap.art a room in each barracks for prayer and
Temperance meetings. We have been for three months
here, and not able to get a room. Several times we

h!id to miss over a week, owing to not being
' able to get a room,
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins,?G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woods, J greve St., Birmingham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. RoLFE, 45. Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Superintendent or Home Mission Work.—D. Y.
Scott, G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

Military District.

D.C.T.

—

Colouu-Seugt. M. P. Gunning, Scottish

Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot.
W.D.Sec :—Bro E. R. Smith, 11), Hcarn-street, New-

port, Isle of Wight.
D.S.J.T.—Miss E. Maile, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper,
North Camp, Aldershot.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—JAaiES Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place, Reading.
W.D.Sec—Sergt. E.T. Ould,R.E. Barracks,Woolmcb.
D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, ;i7, Triuce George-st., Portsea.

U.W.Sec's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
A Special Grand Lodge Session will be held at

CocJcermouth, on Wednesday, January 23. Credential

forms can be obtained from the W. District Secrtiry,

Bro. J. Cook, Station-street, Cockermouth. The quali-

fications are as follows :—
Qualtficatcons for Grand Lodge Degree.—fa J

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (b) Past and
Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) All

Third Degree Members who have completed three terms
as elective Of icera of Sub-Lodpe or Degree Temple, (d)

Members of Tbree Years' Third Degree standing. Can-
didates musi , however, be District Lod^e Members,
unless they a^-e ordinary Members of Foreign, Military,

or Naval Lodi^es ; or are Seamen or Soldiers ; but in all

cases they mi'st be Third Degree Members. Only such
OF THESE WHO HAVE NOT FORFEITED THEIR QUALIFYING
TITLES, BY EXPULSION, WITHDRAWAL FROM THE ObDEB,
OB VIOLATION OF PLEDGE, ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY.

Tax received from District Lodges, for the quarter

ending November 1 :

—

±1 s. d.

Dec. 24 Suffolk 3 17 5

„ 27 Yorks, Cleveland G 3 6

,, 29 Port of Spain, Trinidad 2 G

„ 29 British Guiana 15 2

,, 31 Devon, S G 13 4

Jan, 1 Devon, N 13 7

„ 2 Staffordshire, E 3 IG 2

2 Sussex U G 3

„ 3 Kent, E 13 2 G

31 Northampton, N 1 18 11
' 3' Notts 8 14 2

„ 4' Glos., E 5 14 7

„ 4 Oxon 117 G

4 Middlesex 30

„ 5 Bunks 1 11 2

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

Grand Lodge Offices,

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE

D.C.T., Bro. W. Winton, Shaftesbury Hall, Prince-

road, Netting Hill, W.
The next Session of this Lodge will be held on

Saturday, January 2Gth, 1S84, at South-place Chapel,

Finsbury, E.G.. to commence at G p.m. prompt.

Order of Business :—Reports of Officers, Special and

Standing Committees.

Resolutions :—

Seven Sisters Lodge.—"That the present system

of Capitation Tax is unjust, and that the tax should

be paid on the amount of subscriptions actually re-

ceived during the past quarter."

From West End of London.—" That the Grand

Lodn-e be invited to hold its Annual Session for ibS.j.

in London."

1. From District Council.—Tliat in the event of

any District not electing its District Superintendent,

or Post District Superintendent as one of its repre-

sentatives to this Grand Lodge, the District Council

may accredit any one of the representatives sent, such

representative being au Honorary Slember in good

standing in a Juvenile Temple in his or her Dis-

trict, to take part on its behalf in the Conferance to

be held during Grand Lodge Session,

2. That this Grand Lodge take tho neoessary steps

to legalise the remitting of all motions aflfecfcing the
Juvenile Order on the digest, to the Annual Conference
through the Committee.

3. That a short Installation Ceremony be introduced
into Sub-Lodge rituals and that the superintendent of

the Juvenile Temple be installed, as are the officers of

the Lodge.

JrvENiLE Temi'Les.—All applications for forms of

petitions for Charters and every other information
may be obtained of Bro. D. 'Gover, D.S.J. T., 10,

Argyle-street, Euston-road. The District Council
meets at Fox and Knot Mission, Charterhouse-street,

the first Saturday in each month, at 7 p.m.

J. H. Retallack-Moloney, W.D.S.

The Limes, North Bow, E., January 8, 1881.

GRAND EiXBOUTIVE COUNCIL.

The Grand Lodge Executive '^Jouncil met at the G.L,

Offices. Congrcve-fstreet, Birmingham, on Friday,

January 4, 18S4, at 0.30 a.m.

There were present :-^Bros. J. Malins, G.W.C.T.:

Eev. J. Mackenzie, G.W.Co.; Sister Mrs, L.A. Walshaw,
G.W.V.T.; Bro. J. Kempster, IG.ES.; Eev. F. E. Win-
slow, M.A., G.W.Ch.; John B. ColUngs, G.W.Tr.; and
J. M. Skinner, ;G.W.M.

Letters were received from Bro, S. K. Rolfe.G.S. J.T..

absent through pressure of business engagements, and
Bro. Jas. J. Woods, G.W.S., who was too unwell to

attend. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed.

Juvenile Department.—The G.S.J.T. reported a
net gain of 781 members on the 42 districts which had
reported to date.

Trade Report.—The trade manager reported a
very satisfactory state of trade during the past quarter.

Next Executive Meeting.—The next Executive
meeting was fixed to be held at Halifax on February
IJ.

Monthly Report of the Superintendent
of Home Mi.ssion Work. — Bro. D, Y. Scott,

in his report, referred to his attendance
and work as follows : — Public meetings at

Malvern. Reading, Maidenhead, Windsor, Newbury.
Jliddleton-in-Teesdale, Spennymoor, Shildon, West
Hartlepool, Darlington. Tow Law. Howden-le-Wear,
Crook, Stockton, Barnard Castle, Bishop Auckland,
New Hartley, Cullercoats, North Shields, King's
Norton, and aggregate meetings or sessions at Maiden-
head, Windsor, Middleton-in-Teesdale, Shildon, Tow
Law, Newcastle-on-Tyne, North Shields and Blyth.
A very interesting report of the honorary work
of Bro, J, Bramley, in the county of West-
moreland, was also presented, and a vote ot

thanks was passed to him for his indefatigable

efforts to re-start Lodges in that district. Several

plans for future work were also made and discussed.

Report on the Special G.L. Session for the
Military Brethren.—A report was presented of the

session held at Aldershot on November 24. which was
attended by the G.AV.C.T. and G.A,S., and also by
Sister Mrs. Brown, P.R.W.S J.T., Bro. S. InsuU,

P.D.C.T., and others. The G.L. Degree was conferred

on Ho candidates, and a public meeting was held in

the Town Hall. The G.A.S. also attended other public

meetings in the neighbourhood.

Report on the Special Session at Stockton-
ON - Tees. — A report was presented of the
session held at Stockton, on December 1 1 . when
the G.L. Degree was conferred ou 203 candidates.

There were present the G.W.C.T,, G.W.Co., G.W.Sec.

;

Bro. D. Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co., and Bro. J. Glaisyer,

P.G.W.Tr. An aggregate meeting of members was
he'd in the evening, and public meetings were also

held in adjacent towns.

Special G.L.Sessions at Bristol and Cocker-
mouth.—Arrangements were completed regarding

these sessions.

Special G.L. Session for the Naval Brethren.
—An application was made and granted for a session

to be held at Woolwich, on Thursday, February 28, and
various arrangements made accordingly.

Monthly Accounts.—The monthly accounts were
presented, and cheques ordered to be drawn.

Abstract of Accounts.—The abstract of the ac-

counts of the nine months ending with October 31,

were presented and adopted.

JIemorial Stone to the Late Bro. Rev. H.
Wheeler, G.W.Ch.—A diawiog of the memorial
stone in memory of this deceased brother was laid

before the Executive, and a heirty vote of thanks to

Bro. J. Griffin, of Plymouth, for the great interest

he had taken in the project.

Crystal Palace Fete. ]ss|. — Progress was
reported, and information given of the appointment
of an Excursion Arrangement Committee by the Grand
Lodge of i^weden.

Appointment or Examiners for the Juvenile
Temple Competition.—The names of members were
8U2fgested to be invited as examiners for this competi-

tioa.

Anniversary Meetings in Birmingham.—The
G.A.S. reported, that after all liabilities had been met
a balance of cash remained in hand.

SPEClAi, R.W.Q.L. SESSIO^^^TheR.W.G.Ii. reported

that a special R.W.G.L. Session would be held in

Leicester during Easter week, to enable qualified mem-
bers and representatives attending the annual session

of the G.L. of England to take the R.W.G.L. Degree.

Juvenile Templars' Challenge Shield.—The
shield, the gift of Bro. R. P. J. Simpson, was reported

as being ready, and that it would be on hand for in-

spection at the annual G.L, session.

Watchword Criticism on Bro. R. T. Booth.
—The resolution adopted at the last Executive meet-

ing expressing regret at the adverse criticism and
quotations in the columns of the Watchword, re-

*

garding the financial arrangements of Bro. R. T,

Booth's missions in this country having been misun-
derstood, the subject was re-opene<l and considered.

Whilst there were some differences of opinion in tho

G.L. Executive on '.the matter in question, it was '

unanimously conceded that the editorial comments
were prompted by a conscientious sense of duty, and
thaf ) J reproof was intended to be conveyed by the

resolu*^on referred to ; and in view of vhe desirability

of avoiding needless discussion upon a matter on
wh> ti opinions differ widely amongst the la-'mbership,

it is advisable t fiat no further reference be made to

the subject.

Other business having been transacted, the meeting
closed at G p.m.

Jas. J. Woods (Hon.)G.W.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
TENNESSEE.

Bro. Hastings informs us that another Lodge has
been organised, at Charleston (Tennessee). " When I

was out on that campaign," he says, " I spent two days
at Athens. The A.M.E. Zion Church had a quarterly

meeting going on, and so I was hindered from insti-

tuting a Lodge, but managed by joining with them in

the Cfiurch service to do some Gospel Temperance
work, and think that the effect will be to give per-

manency to the organisation when a Lodge is insti-

tuted. I spent two days at Concord, lecturing
one evening to the white people and meeting the Lodge
on the next evening. This kind of work brings the
white and coloured nearer together. In such places

they are now widely separated socially, and I regard
it as a step in the right direction for me to secure
recognition as a Temperance lecturer when they
underatand at the time my attitude towards the
coloured people." [During the later autumn months
Bro. Hastings has returned to his duties at the Mary-
ville Training Schools, as our Mission Fund has not
been well enough supported lately to enable tho
committee to keep an agent constantly in the field,

-C.I.]

VIRGINIA,

Part of a letter from the G.W.C.T., Bro. David
Spratlcy, to Bro. Stalins, R.W.G.T. :—

Portsmouth, Virginia, November, 1883.

Dear Sir and Brother.—I received your letter, and
was so glad to hear from you. It makes me feel as
though we were acquainted, but I hope your cause is

mine, for I am a true Good Templar. I took your
letter to my Sub-Lodge and read it to them. You can
but think how it revived them. I must say of all the-

Lodges in the Union, I believe really I have the best
one. We meet in unity and part the same. I have in
my city three Sub-Lodges numbering 105 financially

good standing members, and two juvenile Lodges
numbering 90 members, one of which is attached to
my Lodge.

1 have the honour to-day to stand in my own
Lodge as W.C.T., in my Degree Temple as D.T., and
with my children as Superintendent, and I am proud
of each place.

We have 18 Lodges in working order, all repre-
sented at last G.L. Session.

Bro. Wilson, F.G.W.S,, was instrumental in getting
fheG.L. to adopt the Temjjerancv ISmtherhood, edited
by Sister Forsyth, of Boston, and has succeeded in get-
ting a few subscribers. I think he will get a large
number after awhile. I must say Bro. W. S. Wilson
has used every energy in instructing the members
here in Virginia upon the law of the Order.

Good-bye. Give my love to sisters and brothers.

David Spratley, G.W.C.T,

" Do you knew, my dear," said a fond mother to her
little son at an up town tabled'hotr. " that the word
menu means bill of fare in French ? ''—" Oh, yes
mamma," was the mischievous reply, '^^ vicnn it!'
Mamma turned pale and called for water.
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BRIGHTER DAYS ARE COMING !

[Written by W. C. T.. Manchester Good Samaritan,
and sung to moeic * composed by him, at the anni-
versary of the Lodge held January '), 1884.]

Brighter days are in store for us,

Brighter days are coming ;

Light is breaking over us.

Brighter days are coming ;

Truth is spreading through the land.
Stronger grows our Temprance band,
Courage then—and firmly stand

—

Brighter days are coming !

Long has lasted the tyrant's sway,

—

Brighter days are coming :

We to freedom point the way.

—

Brighter days are coming ;

Thousands who were once in thrall
Broke their fetters at our call

;

And we hope to rescue all

—

Brighter days are coming !

Work, and hasten the happy day

—

The bright day that's coming,
Till the curse is swept away,
In the day that's coming;

Battle prejudice with light,
Conquer error with the right,
GOD will aid you in the fight

;

Brighter days are coming !

W.C.T., Good Samaritan.
•Published in No. 3G, "Thomas' Temperance Melodist.''

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births. Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the
following rates -.—Twenty words 6d ; every six words
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTH.
Oborne.—On January 8, at Aylesbury, the wife of Bro.

T. R. Oborne, P.D.Co., (Bucks ) of a daughter.

MARRIAGE
Smith—Gerrard.—On January C, at Parish Church,
Yeovil, Bro. Thomas Smitb, Good for Evil Lodge,
1183, Landport, to Sister Lizzie Gerrard, of Come
and Welcome Lodge, 1977, Yeovil.

DEATH
Impev.—On January C, at the home of her father, Bro.

F. J. Thompson of Bridgwater, Sister Lilian Impey,
w fe nf Bru. Kubeit L. Impey, of Birminehani, Past
G.W.Sec.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
CoRRBSPONDENTS aro requested to notice the following instrnc

tlona iti forwarding items of news.

—

Address. Editnr. Good Templar Watchword, 3, Bolt-ciourt,
Fleet-Btreet, London, E.O.

the address of the

object of

Tve any

J. E. Ash r.KY.—Please send
Caledonian Lodge.

A Brand.—We cannot quite see the point
your letter, or that its publication can
purpose.

F. W. D.—WrittcN on both aides of the paper. It is

quit ' impracticable for us to trouble cur printers with
M.S so written.

C.T.P.—We cannot, as a rule, expose begging impostors
by name in these columns ; the risk of so doing is too
great. One unjust and damaging reflection might cost a
ruinous amount.
G.B.T.—We can hardly open our columns to the vac-

cination question, although as you remark, many of our
members, ourselves included, are interested in the subject.

J. H.—We must not publish the fact that the indi-
vidual you name is making illegal use of certain papers.
The brother who issued the papers might announce that
they are no longer to be used for the purpose, and request
that they be detained by any brother or sister into wliose
hands they may come.

J.—Even the virtue of an acrostic is no compensation
for the vice of bad poetry. As a rule we dislike acrostics
pxceodinglyj because they are generally made the excuse
for concocting wretched doggrel. There is a heroic
strain about your verses, ana a freedom from cramped
fonventionalism, as illustrated by the inspiring line—
"Have they no courage? Blow it!!"—which would
almost tempt us to let our readersshare the pleasure yourM S. gives us; but our sterner nature says—"No."

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE ! I

Of all Dirt from everything-

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap,

REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.
N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissolves
immediately in Hot or Cold Water.

"Refuse Imitations—Insist upon the 'Arm & Dolly
packets.'"

Humorous AND Pathetic Pieces for the Lodge.—
"The Temperance Ladder." A re-issue in collected
form of Original Dialo^es and Recitations. By T H
Evans. Limp cloth. Is. 6d.; cloth boards, gilt, 23., post
free.—London : National Temperarpe Publication DepOt.
337, Strand. W.C.—Advt.

Business Announcements.

POST FREE— DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF OVER

Suitable for Juvenile Temperance Societie?, Bands of Hope
Siinday-schoola. Tne List includes particnlars of

NEW SERVICES OF SONG
"POOR MIKE."

By Eer. Silas K. Hockinir, Author of " Her Ecnnj," 4
"HIS FATHER'S IMAGE."

ByMis3 M. A. Paul!, Author of " B.irt's Joj," 4c.
Sew Reward Books. Tempenance Leaflets, Baud of Hope Hand,
books. Pledge Cards, Pledge Books, Music and Hymn Books,
Uedal.s, and all kinds of Baud of Hope and Temperance Society

TRY BECKETT'S
BLACK CURRAin*,
aiNGERETTE,
PEPPERMINT. &c.
" The pioneer temperance beverages."
' Exceedingly pleasant."
" Out young folks delight hi them."
" Thoroughly wholesome, safe and pure.
' First-class beverages."
' Have an established reputation."
" Palatable and refreshing,"
" Pleasant and ia\igorating."

LEMON, ORANGE,

FRUIT DRINKS.
Ch, Eng. Temp. Chro
The Rock.
Hand and Heart.

" Grocers' Journal.
The Grocer.
No7iccnformist.
Temperance Record.
Alliance News.

EGKETTSrS
WiNTERlNE

The Best Substitute for Brandy.

Invaluable for Pains in the Stomach.

An excellent Preventive to Cold.

Can be used with either hot, cold, or aerated water.
" It cannot fail to recommend itself after a single trial."—

C. Hathaway, E3q.,M.D., Bath.
"Beckett's Wlnterinc is a capital drink, of agreeable aromatic

r*ffrance and delicate flavour."—Groc<?rs' Journat.
Pints 1/9 (soffloient for twenty tumblersi ; Half-pints, 1/.

IMPORTANT.—Two Pints, corriai-e paid to any address for 4/-

Six Pints, 10/6 ; iwe^J ints 20/-,

Sole Manofacturer :

"W. BECKETT. Heywood, Manchester.
LONDON WAREHOUSE : 95, FAERINGDON STREET E.C.
Sold by Chetnists, Grocers, Confectioners, and Coffee Taverns.Co.,

NEW READINGS & RECITATIONS.

EVANS' TEMPERANCE ANNUAL,

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE READINGS; PROSE
& VERSE, WITH EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS.

CONTENTS :—
Almost an Orphan- a Tale.
Who i3 Responsible ? a chapter for Moderate Drinker?,
A Lecture on Bottles. By Old Ebony.
Another Broken Link.
What have we to Fear ? A FewWortls to Timid Befoi-mers.
The Demon Weed. An Anti-Toba<K:o Ode.
The Listener ;

or, Voices fiom the Keyhole.
When this Old Card was New. a Retrospect in Verse.
The Lost Packet, a Tale.

A Political Peep at the Drink TraflQc ; or, Facts about the
Luiuor Trade.

A Bit of Blue Ribbon. An Autobiography, in Two Chapters,

LOXDOX :-

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,
337, STRAND, W.C.

OmKBECK BANK.—Sonthampton Bulldlngt,
J-' Chancery Lane.
Carrent Acooants opened according to the lunal praotios ot

other Bankers, and Interest allowed on the Kiaimam monthly
ohargad

money on Dopoait %t Thret per eent

drawn below £25, No
for Veepinp Accounts.
The Bank alto

Interest, repayalj
.

The Bank undertakes for its customer!, free of eh&rge, thi
oustod; of Deeds, Writings, and other securitiea and Valaablei,

of Bills of Eichanj^e, Dividends and Coaponi; p-nj
i Sale of Stocks and Shares.the purcha

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars on application.

., „ ,
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT. UftnaMF.

Ilrt JIfarcA, 18S«.

The BlrkbeckBulldine Socletv'a Annual Eecelpte
exceed Four MilUona.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Posseesion

and no Rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBEOK
BUILDINO SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FTVB SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediaU

posieaiion, either for Building or Gardening purposee. Applt
»t the Office Ot the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIBTY

A Pamphlet, with full partiouLirs. on application,
FRANCIS RAVENSOBOFT. ICuufftb

lonUiMirton BmldiniEi, Chancery Lan«,

Also published as the

JU VEN I LE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the YounsT-

MoNTHLT, Onk Halfpenny,

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 4s. post free.

Remittance by P.O.O. payable to John Kempstbr
1* Fleet-itreet Post-office, or by Halfpenny Stamps
t^'ublished by John Kkmpstkb and Co., 3, Bolt-court

leet-street, London, E C.

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.E.,

Furniture Repaired, Repolished, and Upholstered.

A Beautiful tfew Year Present

!

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE

BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Rev. D.lwsON Bdrns, M.A.,r.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with Bpacea for

Birtjlday Autographs.

Price, EtEGANTiy Bound. Gilt Edges, 23. 6d.

London r JOHN KEMFSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Floet-atreet, London, E.C.

For the Christmas Holidays.
St. ^TicHox-flLS' "Visit ;

By Dawson Rogers.

A Short New Sketch for Five Juveniles and Two Adults,

Price 2d. Each, Post Free.

John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court^ Fleet-st., London.

LIGHT:
A Weekly Journal 01 Psychicsl, Occult and

Mystical Research.
Meameriam, Trance, Clairvoyance, Thought-Reading,

Apparitions, The Human " Double," Presenoe at a Dis-
tance, Haunted Houses, Communion with the Departed,
Materialised Spirit Forma, The Spirit Kap, The Spirit
Voice, Spirit \Vriting, Automatic Writing, Movement of
Material Objects without Physical Contact, Theosophio
and Mystic Doctrines, &c., &c.

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with any
of thefae subjects, or with other questions of an occult
character, "LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of infor-

mation and discussion.

Price 2d, ; or 10s, ] Od, per anmtm, Post Free,

Address Editor of " Light,'* 4, New Bridge-street,
Ludgate Circus, E.C,

DR. T. L. NICHOLS'
PENNY VEGETAKIA N COOKERY (Illustrated
Every HouseholJ fihould possess this marvel of cheapness.—

Of all booksellers, or tree for IJd., of Nichols & Co., 23, Oxford-
street, LondoDt W.

A NICE NEW YEAR PRESENT.
THE TEMPERANCE

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;
Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

By dr. J. J. RIDfJE, M.D., &c., &c.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price a.s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman irany
years tormented with Corns \iill be happy to afford

others the information by which he obtained tbeir complete
removal in a short period, without pain or inconvenience.
Forward address on a stamped envelope to Mr. C. JACKSON
Boldock-street, Ware, Herts, This ia no quack imposture.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

Hftlf-Tear
Tear

Snbacriptlonfl may

ea. Od.

10s. Od.

at any date and muat be pro-paid

Post Office Ordera payable to Johs Kempsfer, at "Ludgatc-

Correspfindentfl iilionld always state on what night the Lodge
meota. When no hour ia stntci) the Lodce meeta at 8 p.m.

Lodge Secretaries please not© that we do not send receipts for

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the annonnoements
Or the period paid for bcinc a sufficient acknowledgment.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sch., Wadding-st., Walworth. Jnv. Tem. 6

Banner of Peace, 10, Eroad-strcct, Bloomshrv. R.15

BelpraTS. Plmlico Rooms. Warwick-st.. Pimllco, R.W.

City of London. AUlcrsgate Schools, 181, Aiders £rate-<«treet, E.O,

Ma
Ora..... „^
Oiford. 25, Coatle-streot. E., Oxford-street, W.n.,S 30.

Prudential. EbenezerChapel.nacltford-rd .Holland-st., Brxtn.

Regina. British School-room. Kentish Town-road
Rose St. Thomas's Schl.-rms.. Baroneps-rd.. Hackney-rd. 8,30.

Seven Sisters. Hollowav Hall, Holloway-road. N.
Rhnmrock. Phtrnix Coffee TaTern, 40. Npw Kent-rd., S.E.

BUver Street. Coffee Tavern, HicliEtreot, Notting Hill.

Star of nichmond Hill. Temp. Hall, Cliarch-wolk, Richmond.
riDper Clantnn. Comlnlt-st., Northwold-rnad. «.1B.

Vulcrtii. Cong. Ch., Earl-street, Lon.'.on-road, RE.
TUESDAY.

Albert BonJ of Brotherhood. Terap.nall.Bes^on-st .Now Croes-gt.

Benlamin FrnnkHn. Ca-'tle Hall, 25, Casile-n.. Oxfnnl Market, W.
Freedom of London. "WTiitfield Tlmc-1.. Tbncl-row, City-road.

Germsnia. German Weslpvan Church. Commercial-mad, E.

Good Shepherd. fcbcnezer'Cli.. Nortlicod-road. West Kensington.

Hand of Friendship, Nr.t'onal School, Grore Walk,Ho-«.ton Square,

Hackney Mieaion. St. Michael's Hall, Lamb-lane. Mare-st. 8.15

Hope of Kensal. School-room, Wesleyan Chapel, KensaJ-road.

Jabez Bums. Lecture Hallt Church-Street, Edgware-rood.

Kariborough. Ohapel Sch.-rm., Marlbro*-Bq., Colleqe-st., Chelsea

Peel. 32, St. John's-lane, Clerkenwell.
South Metropolitan. South Metro, Temp. Hall, Blackfnars-road

Stratford Excelsior. Temperance Hall, Martin-street, Stratford,E

Son of Twickenham. CongregaIio^,^l 6cbool-rm., Firet Croaa-rd.

Victory Won. Fane-st. Miss. Hall, North End-road, Fnlham.
William Tewsley. Association Rooms, South-at., Wandsworth.

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church Walk, Richmond.
G. W. McCree. 26, Ca3tle..8treet, Oxford-street. 8.80.

Golden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermondsey-square, S.E. 8.14

Eone of Norhiton. Prira. Meth. Chap. Victorla-rd., Norbitou

Barriccay. Baptist Chapel, Park-road| Crouch End, N.

Jehovah Jireh. LocRharfs Cocoft-rm9.,161. Westnunster Bridge-rd

Maro-aret McCurrev. Sydney Hall, Leader-FtTeet, Chelsea.

Kew Cross EscelEior.Lud.Cty.JIis.-rm.,ChJe -st-Hi^h-st., Dptfrd.

Pride of St. George's. Phcenix Temp. Hail, S5, Commercial -rd.,K.

Pride ofIsIedon,Temp. Hall.Church-papsage.Crosi-st.lFilington. 6.30.

Queen's Own. Lance field-street, Kensal Green. S.lo.

St. John's lelanders. Board School. GIeu?all-vrl., Cubitt Town.
The "Stanley." Wesleyan Ohapel, Winchmore HiU, N. 7.45

William Tweedie, Schoolroom, C^aries-st.. Oamberwell New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alert, St. George's Colfee Tavern, Westminster-road.
AlbRrt. 47. Institate, Wilkin -street, Kentish Town, N.W-
Angel of Mercy. Aldenham Hall, Pancras-road. 8,30.

fieuerat Garfield. Paradise-'oad School, Clapharo-road.

Gunnorsbury. Con. Sch, High-rd., Tuniliam Gi-een. 7.S0.

Heart's Content. St. Giles' Miwion, Neale-st.. Long Acre. 8.30.

Bomerton'3 Hope. Gravelpit Cliap., Ohatham-pJ., Hackney. 8.15

Hope of Highgato. Sfc Annes Schools, Ohester-rd, Highgate, N.

Hope of Streatlinm. Iron School- rm, Lewin-road. Streatham. 7,30

Jarac-B McCurroy. Bedford Hll.. Upper Manor-st., Ring'R-rd., CJielses

John Banyan. Sfc. Saviour's Sch., Orkiiey.?t., Eattereea Pk.-rd.

John Hopkins. Clock Tower Coffee Palace, Kewington Butts, S.E.

King's Croas Excelsior. 148, Kings Cross-road, near York Hil!,

London Olive Branch. Lect. HI.,KlngNgate-3t.Chapl.Hlbm,,W.C. 8 30,

Military Broihers. Temperance Hall, CaroUne-st., Old Kent-road

Palmeraton. Drill Hall, St. George's-rd ., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.4.1

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meeting House, Brook-atreet, Ratcllff

Safeguard. CubittTown,London. City Mi9fl.-ha!l,Stebondale-st., E.

Shatiesbury Park. Grayshott-rd., Church School. H.IH.

Victory. Prim. Methodist Ohapel, Union-road, Rotherhithe

West Lohdon Pioneer. Temperonce Hall,Church-Bb., Edgware-rd

Coverdale. Edinboro" Castle Coffee Palace, Rhodc-iwon-rd., E.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George-sireei, Sloane-square, Cheltjea.

JohnBowcn. Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deoiford. „„ ^ ^

John Clifford. Royal Standard, Cocoa House ICO, Bell-strcct.

Kdgware-road, 8.30.

Peckham o. Albert Hall, Alber^^oad, Peckham Juv. Temple. 6 oO.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.16

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road. Jtinctioa-road, N.

Whltefleld. Lecture Hall, Wilson -street. Long Aero, 8.80

SATURDAY.
Oimbrldge. St. John's Lecture HaIl,Cambridge-3t., Golden-sq., W.
Comer Stone. 93, High-street. Poplar, E. ^ - ,-
Dove, Mission Hall, Dove-row, Gold smith's -row, Hackney-rd. 7.i5

Farmhouse. 37, New Cut, Blackfriars.

George W. Johnson. Trinity Sch., Carlisle-la., Westminster Br.-rd,

Henry Ansell. Wollington-haU, Wellington-street, Islington.

Mile End. Christ Ch. Parish-rm., Walney-st., Oomuiercial-rd.,

entrance in Deaa-st. .

Pride of Soho. Industral Hall. Oarke's Bids., Broad-st., Bloomuhttiry

at. Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st.,Wandsworth- rd. 7.30

PEOVINOIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AiDERBHOT.—Ash Val©. Sister Cooksoy'e hoaso, Oommi^Bariat
Bridge. 7.30.

BANBrRy,— «'Ood Green. Temperance Hall.

Blackpool.—Ouiding Star, Drill Hall. Yorkshire-street.

BniERLT Hll-1-.—Work and Wait. Coffee House (Marry Bank.
B«iQuroK.—Royal Siipsex. Sn.'aes.strt^et Mlcslou HuU. ^.U
CAMBRit>GE.—Chesterton ProvidPnce. Con-Schl.-rra..Victoria-r'l.8,15.

CanteBbcrt.—Dav Htar. I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-st. S.lo.

EPSOM.—Homu Circle, Tlio MiBMon-fwom, Uigh-Jitrcet.

GcEBNS'JT.—St. JaraoB'B Grammar-school, North Clifton.

Great Hadham.—Friendship and Unity. Wynchos, 7.30.

flAKBORNE.- Excelsior. St. John's Schools, High-atreel

street. 7.30.

9HEBaNESH. -Royal Oak. T, Bethel Soh,-rm.,HopG- ^,,Miletown, Mon
'HYNCHES (Great Hadhan).—Friendship and U 'ty. 7.30.

YtRMocTD.—Nortbgate. North Mission Room.Ca/, ':or-ro4d. 7.80

TUESDAY.
BmMrNaHAM--Saadford Ucdel. St. Saviour's gcTl., Parm-3t, 7.41

BnionTON.—biiiihtelmstone, Confsrence-hall. Broad-street. 8.16
Cambridqe.—Abbey. Mission-room, Nelson-street. 8.1B.

Cambridge.—Loyal Cambridge. Downing-placc ChnpeL 8.15.

-OLcor.sTER,—First Essex. Assembly Rooms. Queen-street.
Chelmsford;—Chelmsford Assembly Rooma, High-street. 7.45.

FoLKuaTONE.—Cmsar's Camn. Congregational Schools,
Foots Cray.—Busy Bees, National Schools. Church-road. 7.30,
Ireat Yarmodto —Good Hope. Betijfl, Rodney-road. 7AS
<5iTLDFoRD.—Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. 8.15.

HrtRTFoRD.—Hopoof Hertford. We'leyan Sch lol-room, Waro-road.
Rrr,L.—Paraeon. Templars* Hall, St, John-street. 7,30.
Tver.—Tver Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30
rErrpsTRR.—Excelsior. Ciiarles-street School-room. 7.S0

Manchester.—Tower of Uefage. Prim. MotSohl., Up. Moss-lano
,—Good Samaritan. Cong. 8ch,-rm., Stockport:rd.,

Woodford,—Alexander. Wilfrid Lawson Coffee Tavern, Woodford
"°°'

WEDNESDAY.
Aldershot.— Dhll-Kliushla, Foresters' Hall, Victoria-road. 7.30.

BARROW-m-FoRHES9.—FurneSo. Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.30

Bath.—Cotterell. St, James' Miss.-rm., Newark-street, Old Bridge

Birmingham.—Brdingtou. Frdington Coffee House. 7.45

Brighton.—Brighton Safeguard. New-road Lecture Hall, 8.15

Cambridge.—Out of Danger. CofTee Pnlace. MiU-road. 8.15.

Cambridcih.-Hope of NewTown. Prim. Meth. Sch.Tantor'a.9l.7,45.

Eastrouritb.—Star, London Dining Rooms, 2t, Peveneey-road.

Egbemowt. (Cumbr.)—Beacon. Oddfellows' Hall, 7.30.

Ht'LL.—Always Active. Lower Union-street Club. 7.30.

Ipswich.—Lifeboat. Tanner'e-lane Mission Room.
KiDDERMHrsTBR.- Charity. Old Mechanics' Institate, Higbst.

Liverpool.—Hope of Kensington. Mission Hall, Phythian-st.,

Kensington

.

Manchester.—Friendly. Ebenezer Schnols, Red Ban^, Cheetham.
Newraven.—Guiding Star. Congregational School-room.

Sandbach.—Hope of Sandbach. Temperance Hall. 7.30

Staines -Excelsior. Cengregational School Room, Thames-st.

SoDTHAMPTON.—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascuparfc-street.

Sodthend-on-Sea.— Nil Desocrandum, British Schnnl, 'digh-lLreet

St Leonard3-on-Sba,—St.Loonavds' Temp.Hall.Norman-id, S.IG

TRANMER5(Birkonhcad.)Qlenmor3unshiue,Mi8S.no.Sr..r3ul'8-rd.7.30

'TuNBBiDoE Wells.—Never too Late. Camden Assembly Room,
Camden-road. _ .

Wetmoutu,—" Cnxton." Temperance Hall, Park-streot. 7.30.

Woolwich. "Lily of the Vale." Duke of Connaught CofTeeTvra.

THURSDAY.
ArDwick.—Faifchfnl nnd Trno, Temp. Hall, Tipping- street, 7.30.

Bath.—WestOu. Gonpel flail, 7.30.

—geverh-stroet. British School-rooms, Severn-street

-Stflrofmaekbum.G.T.Hall,Northgatc.Blackbn.7,30.
Claremont. Baptist School-room, Bark-street, 7.30.

BOURNEI -Protection. Wilberforoe 6offee Tav., Holdcu

BuHTON-os-TxiBNT.-Equal Kighta. The Cafi^.Horuinglow-st;. 7.30

Cambridge.—Deus Vult, Zion School-room, East-road. 8.15.

CARSHALSTON.—Rainbow. Infant School. Paper MHI-lane.

Canteebdbv.—Steptien Langton. l.O.G.T.-room. 6. High-st. 7.45.

Croydon.-Pioneer. Victoria OotEeo Tavern, Church-st. 7.45.

Dover.—luviuciblo. Lawson Hall,

East STosEnousE.MooNT Edgcdmbe.—Sailors'Welcome, Union-st.

Eketee.—Abram Garfield, Church-rooms, Church- street, Heapitree.

Exeter,—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern

Folkestone.—Love and Unity, Congregational Schools, Tonllne-

atreet,

Cravesend.—Star of Gravesend, Public Hall, New-road
Great Yarmouth.-Bethel Mirineera Chapel South Quay. 7.30.

Hockslow.-Hope of Hounslow. Oddfellows" Hdll, Hanworthroad
Hull.—Kingston-upon-Hull. G. T. Hall. St. John-stroet, 7.30

HcLL.—Union. Templars' Hall. Posterhgato. 7.30

Landport.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. T.

Liverpool.—Star of Prumise. Free Church 8chl.-rm.. RuflseU-ati

Leeds.—Nil Desperandnm. Wlntoun-st. School-rra, foff North-st.)

Manchester.-Grogvenor, 117, Grosvonor-street, 7.45.

Manchester.—City Templars' Ha!l.St&nIey-*treet.

Mil- ~ ' " ~ "
N.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern 7

New Brighton.—Rock Crusaders. Victoria Hall, Viotoria-rd. 7.4B.

Otterv St, Mart.—Home Sweet Home. Con gl.Schoolroom, 7.30

Ramsqate.—Snug Harbour, Bethel Lenp-Hd-strcat;. 7.10.

RF.nLAND.—Joseph Eaton. Mount Olivet Cliapel. 7.30.

KcoB\.—Hone (if KnKb>. Campbell Coffee Tavern
SittingBOURNE.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7.

Sheffield.—Pennington, Friends' Sch.-rm., Meethig llouse-lane

SpaLDiNO.—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8.11

FRHjAY.
BiRMiNoHAK.—Central, Albeit Chambers, Paradlse-streeL 7,80

Blaokpool,-Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-ntreet, Chttrch-street 7.30

Briqbton,—Advance Gnard. Lewes-road Oongl. Sch.-rm. 8.15.

rSRisToi..- Blue Ribbon. Vestry of City-road Ohapel. 7.45,

Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-street. lAH
BoDLEiGH Salterton.—Excelsior. Victoria-rm,, 2, Rolle-st, 7.S0

Boar ST.EDMCNDB.^Star andCrown. Friends" Meeting Honse 8.30

Cambridge,-Starof St. Matthew. Tomp.M:i33.HaIl,Groydir-at.8.15.

Devizes.—John James Fox. Large room Friends' Mtg. House. 7.4B

Exeter.-Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tavern, 101, Forc-st.

Folkestone.—Safeguard. Congrerational ich.-rm.. Tontine
GniLDFORD.—Guildford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. "

'

'

Hereford -True to the End. Friends Meeting House
Kinq'b Ltnn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall

i.l6

, King-st.

MamOHEBTER.—Loyal Robert Whitworth, 117, Grosvenor-street,

All Saints. 7.45.

Newcastle,—Central, Lockhart'a Cocoa-rms, Clayton-st.,E. 7.

Sdtton.—Sutton Kxcolsior. Sohool-rm.,MarshaU'8-rd., High-st.

TUNBRIDOE Wells,-SilentDew. Fdly. Soo's. Hll., Camden-rd.
Wetmoittf.—Hope of Weyniouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-st. 7.30

WiMOHESTER.— Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-itroet

Walton-odm-Felixstowe.— Pioneer. Co-operative-room. 7.30.

SATURDAY.
BARROW-iN-FDRNEsa.-Hope of Barrow. Temp. Hall. 7. p.m.
BtiiHiNOBAM,— Nil 0-«peranaum. Kiohardson's Km., furm-Bt. 7.80

ELACKUuiiN.—Templars' Iloft. G. T. Hall, Noi-thgate. 7.30.

Erierly Hall.—England's Pride. Wcslevan Sch., Bank-st. 7
iFswirH.-Prideof Ipstvlch Temperance Hall. High-street.

Pltmodtii.—Ark of Love. Hope Ohapel Sctilm., Ehriagton-st.

IRELAND.
BelPAST.—Erin's First, OUfton-strooi. Lecture auU. trldav

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street; Thursday. 7.S0.

DcBLiR.—Criuada. Town Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday
Ddblin.—St. Caiherino'B, School-room, Thrmae-coiirt. Tnesday.
Watebfoed,—Mizpah, 2, Catherine-street. Friday 7,30.

ISLE OF MAN.
DonoLiB.—Primrose, James-street, Market-placsi Mondav.
D0DQLA3.—Life Brigade. G.T.Hall, JamGs-st.,Market-place.Tuo

AUSTRAL! .^ (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Anstnilia I.O.O.T.

B. W.G. Lodge of the World.
Uembsrs of the Order emigrating to South Anstr&lia wfl] ple&se

note tlie address of tho G.W.S.— W. W. Wlnwood, I.O.O.T. Office

Adelaide, S.A.
BELGIUM.

Antwerp.— Britannia. Ko. 1, Mariner's Chnroh wid JnBtltQta
Aveaue da Commerce. Wednesdav. 7J0

CHINi.
Hong Koaa.—The Honi; Kong. A.O., Fletcher's-bdga.iQaesD'fl-rd. E.
SmoiPosK.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Frldav

CYPRUS.
POLTsicDiA.—Onward Bound. School-room. Monday, 6.30.

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, WedneBdafi at 7.30.

Woodstock Oate Popeudroop).—Eiircka.DutchCh.Sch.-rm.Tues.7.S0

TRINIDAD.
Port of Spain.—"Trinldiid" Templars' Hall, 6?, Dukc-atrcet.
Thuradaya, 7 p.m.

INDIA.
LANDO0R.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers Institute. Friday, 7.

EGYPT.
Cairo.—Nil Desperandom. Royal Sussex Regiment, Abbaasiyeh

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGBS.
-Christian s Hopo, F. C. Miss. House, Farnboro-rd.

Friday, 7.3

DrBLiN.— Royal Barracks. Homeward Bound, M. 13, Infant
School, Mondays. 7.

EastIndia.—Star of Manchester. 2 Btt. Mr.Begt. Moolton. Wed. 7

Gibraltar,—Guiding star Armstrong's Buildings.Thursday.7. 30,
Shoebuetness.—Hopeof Shoeburyness. The Inst., Dane-st, Mon
Shooter's Hill.—Ubique J.10.3,Elizbtn..cot8,, Bed Uon-LWd 7.30.
Portsmouth.—Pride of the Navy Sailors' Rest. "Tuesday
Winchester -feeler et Audax. Bt.Maurice Hall, High-st. Sat. 7
ID, Old Gravel-lake, E.—Cameronlans First. W. S3. Svt. 7.

YORKTOWM.—Truo and Faithftil. Coffee Tavern, Pamboro'
Station. Monday, 7.30.

NOTICE TO LODGES.
WiU the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges ple.'wa

note tiat the dates of their announcements in the Visitors
Guide have expired. We shall be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
Hope of South Norwood.
Benjamin Hill.

Wanderer's Best.
Hatcham.

PROVINCIAL.
Brighton.—Emmanuel.
Lymington.—Haven of Peace,
St. Albans.—City.

FOREIGN.
India.—Strangers and Pilgrims.

"THE HOME DOCTOR:"
A MANUAL OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE AND

DIETETICS.
A Handy Guide to the Treatment of Common

Complaints.
Price Is. 6d ,

post free. Of all booksellers, or from
the Publisher, H. G. DiviES, 73, LudgateHill, E.C.

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Weston reached Derby ontheSthinsb havingaooom-
plished 2,100 out of tho 5,000 he has undertaken.
A terrible fire took place on the 6th inst., in a con-

vent at Belleville, lUiuois, U.S., resulting in the loss
of .SO lives.

The number of births 'registered in London during
1882 was 1.3.3,(156. In 1882 the number was 13.3,200.
The deaths amounted to 80,578 in 18S3, against 82 80.j

in 1.S82.

It has been decided that the Metropolitan Police
instead of carrying rattles shall be provided with
whistles. The whistle is of improved make, .and i?

unusually shrill.

The late Sir W. Siemens, speaking at the meeting
of the British Association, at Southampton, said : "All
knowledge must lead up to one gi-eat result, that of
an intelligent icoognition of the Creator through His
works,"
The building materials of the house where Oliver

Goldsmith, in 1763, completed the poem of 'The
Deserted Village," No. 3, Garden-court, in the Temple
has been sold by auction, and the work of demolition
will be commenced at once.
Keshub Chunder Sen, the well-known Indian

reformer, died on the 8th inst. He was the leader of
the " Brahma fSamaj of India or new Thcistic Church,''
founded about 1830. The greater part of the educated
natives of Bengal symimthiee more or less with the
movement.
The llOth annnal meeting of the Roval Humane

.Society, was held on the 8tli inst. The report stated that
327 persons had been rewarded by the society ; 372
persons had been saved from death and 1« gallant,
though imsuooessful attempts were made to rescue
others.

In charging the Grand Jury at the Christmas
Quarter Sessions for the borough, on the 7th inst, the
Recorder for Leeds said that few persons committed
crime through want. Whilst trade was bad there
was less opportunity for people indulging in the
passion for drink, and a great number of the cases
which came before him were traceable to that cause.
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cOOKLS'S ANT1BILI0C3 PILLS

JAMILT
MKDICII

E

In B«xa5 «t !». W., S8. ScL, u, *!_ eEd lit

/^OOKLK'8 A NTIBILI0P8 PILLS

la bous st li, l)d., 18. id., ia, Sd., tad III

JOOKLB'B ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

THH
ONLY

PSSP&BaTIOB
?LAOaD BIPORJI THB P17BI/tO.

c OOKLE-S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

GMRKEE
WORLD FAMED

BMOUIMiaiE
Skin and Blood Diseaaoa, its effects are marrelloaB, ThoaBands ol
testimonials from all p.art3. la bottles, 29. fid. each, and in cant
of sis times tho qa^'ntity, 11b. each, of all Chemista, Sent to an;
address for 30 or 13ii stamps by the Proprietors, The Lincolb
A.HD MiDLAHD Oodittikb' Drvq (JOMrANT, LiHCOln,

A CORE FOR ALTJll

HOtlOWAYS OINTMENT

9oHeiBed of this REMEDY, Every man may b«

&U own Doctor. It may be rubbed into the

Syitem, >o as to reach any internal Complaint)

6y these means, it cares Sores or Ulcers in tb@

THEOAT, STOMCACH, LIVEE, SPINE, or othof

Parts. It is an infallible remedy fer BAD LEGS;

BAD BBEASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT.,

BHEUMATISM. and all kinds of Skin Diseasev

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—The feeling
of depression and craving ejtpericnced by those previously

aocoatomcd to the babitual use of wino. flplrit, or beer 13 at once
overcome by taking PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC.
It raises the temperature of tlic body and diffuses a general
aense of comfort. Sold by chemists, tec, everywhere. Bottles
S2 doses.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—Constitutions
notfioiindly robust require support to withstand the wear

and tear of ordinary life. Mo wine or beer is of real n8e for this

purpose. PEPPER'8 ODTNINK and IRON should bo kept in

every house and taken aailv. Great bodily strength follows ito

use. Equally good for adults or children. Insist on being
pupplied with Pepper's Tonii-. It costs about Three Halfpence
each draught.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—PEPPER'S
QUININE and IRON TONIC la regularly adopted by

many leaders of the Temperance agitation. It refreshe.'!. in,

vigorates, gives appetite, promotes digestion, prevents disease-
and renders the nervous and muscular system capable of with-
standing the greatest exertion.

T^

of two teaspoonsfuls eaoh.

and body by improviu)? the
sc. destroying it. Sold by
m being supplied with Pepper's
. The Bottles hold 32 quantities

PLORMANSFRIENi

& PILLSOINTMENT
A SOVEREIGN REi/ISDY FOR

lises, Eruptions, Piles
rns. Eyes Intlxicecl, dcorbutie Complaints

Ulcerated Leg:

SOLD BT THG PaOPBIETORS,

B£AOH AND BARNICOTT. BRIDFORT.

Temperance Hotels.

To aSord facilities fur keepers of Tempsrascb Hot»i.3 to

bring their hoasos aiiii2r the notica of Good Templars and Tern-

perance friends throughont the coactry, we have fisod the
following extreioelT lew rata for payment, Ih Adtancb.

Three Lines 213. per annum. 10s. 6d. p^r Line beyond.

HULL-—Uatlee's Fajiily asd Commercial Tempera:ic2
HoTBi,.—Hall Temperance Club, 8, Albion-street (three doors
'jom the Royal Institotion), Hull.—Gtrr Hatlbb. Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.-The Ojtlt Temperance HotblJ, r.o.

^ave terrace, Two minutes' from sea and Capstone Parade
Well-farni?hcd, and most comfortable. Charges moderate
—W. B, FoSTKB, Proprietor.

LON DON-—I^3'^LL*3 TeMPEEASCS HOTIX, 91, BurtOU-

LONDON-

—

Tranter's Tehperance Hotel, 9, Bridge,
water-square, Bai-bican, City, E.C., near Aldersgate-street.

Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for biisinejs or
pleasure; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;
Beds from Is. 6d. per night. Plain breakfast or tea, Is. No
charge for attendance. Established 1859.

Miscellaneous.
Twenty-four Words and under , l««^T>wwT.irn
For every 6iJt Words Additional 6d. $

^^^^"^'

RsDCCTiOKS on a series of consecutive insertions as follows ;
-

13 iEsertioQs as 10 20 as 21 ; 52 as •tO. As these Advertise
ment« aro inserted at specially low rates Ramittance_ must
accompany Order.

^AMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, out and
A.^ ^mmed, with your name neatly printed thereon, Ei^SHT
stamps; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Petebs, Tovil, Maidstone.

A FRONT PARCOUR, (^T-mnd floor) to Let
in a Good Templar Family, furnished or unfnrnishe d

—Apply, 39, niutou-road, Lou^'hboro' Junction, S.h".

(Entcttdners anb Jltiboctttcs,

Prepaid PiATES under abovo heading :

—

Not exceeding three lines . . lOs. Cd., per qaartat
Per line beyond 43. 6d., ,»

BRO. WARLAND, Cavcndish-ro.ad, Cambridgo, Blue
Ribbon Advocate and Lecturer ; terms most reasooablp

Recent Successes, LeiifUton, 1,364; St. Neots, 12-.3; lladleigh,
e2'J ; Chesham, 1,2$9.

MAGIO LANTERNS
Dissolving Views.

THE PAMPHENOOS
Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleled.

B. J. Maiden, Esq,, says It equals the Limelight ; price £G Cs.

with 4-tnch condensors, brass fronts, double combination lenses,

rack, aud doable pinion, eplemlidly got up ; tecon<I quality
£4 43. ; it ia twice the power of the patent TRIPLEXICON,
having S\ double condensors, rack, and piulon, which is £2 2s.

See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady, H. Varley, Esq., Dr.
Corfs, &c.
The Educational Duplcxicou or two wick lantorn,3i eondensor,

only £110.=..

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS,
The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frame—a new Invention.
A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comio Slipping, Is. Ohromatropes, 8=-. 6d. Coloured Photn-
'

. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality

Xiirhti' in a Bar Room; The Child, what it will become;
PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO, by Joseph Malins, (l.W.C.T.

;

Beauty aud the Heast ; also. Sir Jasper's Bottle Drnukard'=
Progress ; Gin Fiend ; J. Ploughman's Pictures (.=peci.tl)

;

Two New PantomimcF. Temperance Hymns and Mottoes.
El.ibonitely ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pages, Gd.,

with Te?timoniaU and Opinions of Press.

Pamphlet of n^iw tliiilf;s, 2id.
The Art Gallery, with Thousands of SHdes on view by day or

O'Donuell, flow the Poor Live.

W. C. HUGHES, MANrPACToRiNo Optician,
BREWSTER HOUSE, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, UE BEAU-

VOIR 9QUAIIE, KISGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

A LEGITniATE

EOG FOOD FOR BIRDS

HYDE'S HARTZ JOUNTAIN BREAD.
Sii year? established reputation throDtrhout the kingdom.

The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of orTr KGG BREAD l-=i3

induced many to imitate. Some are vile impositioiii. The
GENUINE is registered in tm-foil packets.

*' Eaglesollffi', January 20, 1881.

"Dear Sins,—Previously to receivim? the four packets of
Battz^foulitai)^ Dread from you, my stock of Birdf, numbering
nearly 400, were in a moping condition, and devoid of song.
After three or four days' use of the Bread they freshened iTp
wonderfully, and began to eing so loudly one against anothor
that when I went among them I was almost glad to stop my

box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinoheg ia like
Yours, &c., Wm. Simpson."

Of all sellers of bird seed throughout the Kingdom, the whole*

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

Ju5t rublished. A Catechism of the Four-Fold Pledge.

Prica ijd-. or 2s. por dozen, post lice.
-, . . .

John Bright's Licensing Schemo. Revised and
criticised. Bj John Kempster. Price Cil. per dojen, or Ss.

per 100. (A portiiiit o£ Mr. BrigW appears on the front

page of fiis pampiilet.)

New Mission Tract. By Joseph M.ilms ; entitled,
' Moderate Drinking versits Abstinence."' This little appeal

on behalf of Temperance is printed on white paper for 6d,

per 100, or 4s. CI. per 1,000 on tinted paper for 9d. per lOO,

or 6s. Od. per 1,000.

New Tickets for use at Pablic Meetings.

[g;^ These Tickets aro intended to bo given to persona on
entering^ the meeting, and to be collected (whether filled

up or not) durinor singing before the meeting closes.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

% ^tnmhs, by Divine Assistance, to

Abstain from all Intoxicating Drinl<s.

Signature

Residence

.THE ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS

Junior members. Fees : for Adult Males, Is. 6d. on entrance,

and Is. quarterly ; Fouialcs, and Males under 18, from Is.

on entrance, and Cd. quarterly.

|[ nttt tttiHini) to be proposed aa a Member

Signature

Residence ,

; r
—" No member shall

aso to be furnished to
others, asa beverage, any spirituous or malt liquors, wine, or
cider; and eveiy member shall diseountenance the manu-
facture, sale, aud use thereof, in all proper ways."

—

ConstitU'
lion. Art II. [see otuse side ,

New Pamphlets aud Tracte.—Tcmpei-ance Move-
ment: Its Origin and Developmeut, by Joseph MaJins;
several illustrations ; VA. each, or Is. per dozen. Duties of
Dejnitics and other OHicers, lid. each, or Is. per dozens
Temperance LcS8ons /or the Toitng, by Rev,- F. Wagstaff ;

ad. eacli, or Ss. per dozen.

Chase's Diarest of the Laws, Decisions, Rules and
Usages of the Good Templar Order, and a brief treatise on
Parliamentary Practice. English ciUtion enlarged, 300 pages,
:;3. 6d.

Tracts, four pages each: " Wlio are the Good
Templari 7 " " Are Moderate Drinkers Killing Them-
selves ? ' by J. Malhis ;

" The Next Step ; " " Why Abstain
and be a Good Templar? " by D. Y. Scott ; " The Indepen-
dent Order of Good Templars," by Rev. J. Mackenzie
and " What shall I do next?" "Fight the Drink," by Rev.
Forbes E. Winslow, M.A. All these are 9d. per 100, or
63. 9d. per 1,000.

Temperance Hymn Books.—Standard Book o
Song, 3U0 hymns, lis. per dozen ; Hoyles" nymna and Songs,
220 hymns. Is. tid. per dozen ; Ye^imos* Book of Song, HO
hymns, Is. 2d. per dozen, or Gs. 6il. per hundred ; Popular
Band of Hope Melodist, Is. per dozen ; Booth's Gospel Tem-
perance Hymu Book, la. per dozen ; or 63. 6d. per hundred.

Sheet Music.—'* Gather the dear little wee one;'
" It is coming nearer ; " " Sound the Clarion ;" "There's
somebody's darling in danger ; " " Good Templar Anthem
"Down with the Tyrant;" "We'll make the foe retreat,
boys ;" "Happy Home ;

" duet and cliorus. Each sheet
cofttains the music in both notations, l.M.'each. The eight
assorted, 6d. ; 50 for 2s.

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven globe,
and the letters I. O. G. T. ; 2d. eiu;h, or 3 for 4d. ; G for 6d, ;

15 for Is. ; 4 doz. for -^s, 6d. ; 8 doz. for -Is. Gd.

The G-ood Templar "Heraldic" Oertiflcate
of Membership in the
of this artistic production

sentatlon of water-falls, and a placid lake teeming with
water-lilies. Price Is. Cd

,
post free, carefully packed on

roller, or 133, 6d. for twelve ; "s. for six ; 43. Od. for four.

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for wearing on
regalia, new design aud mounting ; beautifully worked iu
cither scarlet or purple, la. each.

Photographs.—Latest Portraits of Bro. Joseph
Malins, a.W.O.T., Carte de Visito, Cd., Cabinet Is. Birth-
place of the Order in England CCregoestreet IJall,

Birmingham), Is.

Regalia of every kind, by the G.L. maker, in the latest
tasteful styles. Deputies' or G L. 'il --

to it; Complete set of Officers', .i-^

Marcella lOs. 6d. per dozen.

£5 and £H the set. ; Juvenile T
6d., 358. Od. the set ; larger for >^

Regalia Boxes.-Tin case,
cloth box, lined, &c., 53. 6d. and

'

James J. "WOODS, Grand Lodge Oflaces,
COXGREVE STREET BIRMINGHAJ^L
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HAPPY MOMiJlJSTSI
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYfTHOUCHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which is full of HuMOEOus Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. EOOKE,
SoARBoRorGH, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

COUGHELIXIR
Is specially recoramended by several eminent Physiciain

and by DK. EOOKE, Scarboroush, author of the ' Anti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal succesi for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, CouRhs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9J., 48. 6d., and Us. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAME3 M.
CKOSBY, ChemiKt, Scarborough.

(S- Invalids kbould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
'• Diseases of the Longs and Am-Vessels," a copy ol

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

k HOME BLESSING

A SE'WINa- MACHINE that is Simple

Silent, and Bflacient, and that can be used

by every member of the household. Includ-

ing children and servants ; that in its use

involves no Difficulty, Delay, or Noise, and
in its results is free from Uncertainty of

Failure.

Such a Machine is seen in the 'WILLOOZ
& GIBBS "AUTOMATIC."

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAMKS EPPS AND CO.

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The p.ist season having been unusually favonrable in

]'>ance, Madeira, Portugal and America, the following

Wine^ are of exceptional excellence :

Alto Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Congress.

they aue all

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,

will be .sent carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Unfkemented Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,

(I.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW (|.o.c.T.),

BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.,

{Faciiuj AslUifs Theatre.)

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Businesses of every description, Town and Country, sold qnietly

and quickly. Call, I

No Canvaseera cmployed^^

^/':t£A^/'
LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LbWlu b ask you to send them 2s.,

either in .stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. Thi.s magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
tliis Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the exjiense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this gi-eat loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 28. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

GOOD TEMPLAR ANT) TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Marion PAnK, Sonb0HT-on-Thame8,

Monthly Meetings m tuc

" Temperance Worker and Reciter,
'

Edited by Bro. Rev. F. WAGSTAFF, F.R.H.S. Published bj P-r" ^ " -"'"'^'

D.CT.,forMid Kent. Order of your Booksellers or send 2s. 3d.

Maid6tone, and receive a copy every month for 1884.

Post Free.

2/3
Per Year,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

Clj 1. ^nniags' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

^ ARE COOLIXG AND SOOTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
P? For Children Catting their Teeth to pre\'ent Convulsiona.

S (Do not contaiu CaloRel, Opium, Morphia, or anything injurious to
a tender babi .

t Is. lid and 25. 9d. {groat B

fftr 15_ ptamps. "
(H Sold in Stamped Boxe^^
rf) dlireotions. Beat post .,- --

- , .—
a Fenninqs, WcstCowes, I.W.

S Road FKNNiUaS' EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contaioa

W valuftblehiQts v Feeding, Te<^tAi.air, Wcftninf, Sleeping, *o, Aek

YMX Chemist tn m Pbee Copy.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENKINGS' LUNG HEALERS
H Th^ -VST REMEDY TO CUBE ALL

g COUGHS, ^iOLDS, ASTHMAS &C.

H Sold in Boxes at Is. lid. and 29. 9d., with direct
1-3 tions. Sent post free for 15 stamps. Direct to

jjj
Alfred Ff-nninos, West Oowes. I.W.

M The largest size Boxes. 2s.9d.(35 stamps, post free)

^ contain three times) the quantity of the small boxe^

l5 Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR
8«nt post free, 13 etanips Direct 4u FENKTNoa,
West Cowes. I.W.

NO DIFFICULTY.

There la no Difficulty, aa owing to the

Self-Regulating Oharaoter of the " AUTO-
MATIO " It can be used at onoe by the

moat Inexperienced.

NO DELAY.

The "AUTOMATIC " IB always ready for

use, and no preparatory experiment or

testing is necessary when -work Is to be
done, but a saving of time is effected In

doing even a few Inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

The " AUTOMATIC" doea not Interfere

with the ordinary domestic ocoupationa.

Reading, Music, and Conversation, can

be continued during Its use, and the sleep-

ing infant is not awakened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There la no uncertainty in commencing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," aa the

Tenaion is Self-Acting, and the adjustment

of length of stitch is regulated with aclentl-

fic exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

The "AUTOMATIC" never faila with the

most ordinary care, even in the hands of

beginners, to produce perfect work—work
of perfect Beauty, Security and Durability

And there la NOTHINQ to PREVENT all ranka
and claaaea experiencing the BLESSING
conferred upon thsir HOMES by the
preaence of one of these exqulaite

Machines.

Free Trial at Home. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs
Sewins, Machine Company,

London :

Chief Office for Europe—150, CHEAPSIDE.

Went End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

Manchester—16, CROSS STREET.

Glasgow—115, HOPE STREET (corner of Both-

weU-street).

Beiohton—32, NEW ROAD.

Oantebburt—15, MERCERY LANE,

NornnoHAM— MARKET STREET.

Printed bv the National Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefriars-rtreet, Fleet-straet. E.G., and pnbUBhed by John Kempstet & Co., 8, Boltcourt Fleet etteet, London,
xriuuvu Mj o —Monday. January 14, 1883,
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I.O.G.T. I

prohibition of the manufactnre, importation, and sale i good, rather than receive benefit.

of intoxicating lienors. Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee

Principle s.—Total Policy,—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according and Quarterly Subscription,

ab.stinence, by life-longp l°<=^l''y' '™<'. ^i"i circumstances. Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are
pledges, and the absolute

j
Basis.—Xon-beneficiary, the object being to do 1 eligible for olBce.
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THE REGIMENTAL COLOURS.*
By Bro. Gileekt Archek, G.W.C.T. op Scotland.

St. triles' Ciiurch, Edinburgh, is one of the oldest

and finest ecclesiastical bnildings in that beautiful

city. As the scene and centre of many historic events

a halo of romance rests upon it, and a nation's feg-ards

go oat towards it. Along its lofty aisles rang the

stern denunciations of Knox, which resounded in

college, and palace, and camp. Within its walls the

renowned Jenny Geddes

Hurled her Cutty stool

and her anathemas at the head of the Dean
of Edinburgh, and the public representatives affirmed

and signed the Solemn League and Covenant, The
building has passed throngh many vicissitudes, and

has been subjected to many alterations and renova-

tions, the last of these, just completed, having restored

it to its ancient cathedral form. It iis now a noble national

structure, a splendid monument of the olden time.

Modem taste and skill, sustained by th^ munificence

of a private citizen since deceased, have rediscovered

and restored its witcheries of ornamental sculpture,

jind given to the building a new lease of life,

so that the St, Giles of to-day
'

' Still rings his bella with a merry chime,

Nodding and laughing at Father Time."

The Queen's Colours.

A few weeks ago an interesting and imposing cere-

mony took place on the occasion of depositing iu this

time-honoured edifice the old colours of several Scot-

tish regiments. Fifteen stands of colours were so

deposited. Some of these had been in many a hard-

fought field of mndern conflict ; and now, tattered and

bullet-riddled, they have found a resting-place in

this temple of peace. The Duke of Cambridge handed

them over to the Cathedral authorities, and Dr. Lees, in

accepting their custody, said :

'• The old flag has for

the British soldier a meaning so deep and powerful

that it is impossible to put it into words. It is but a

piece of silk, often faded and tattered, and rent with

shot; but it 13 a symbol, and synbols are the most

sacred things on earth. It means for the soldier his

Queen and country, and all the loyalty, honour, free-

dom, truth, and heroism they demanded of him."

While not absorbed in our admiration of martial

achievements, we may yet with just pride let our

thoughts linger for a little around these riven

banners. Perchance we may catch from them some
inspiration and instruction fitted to help the Tem-
perance reformer in the arduous struggle in which he

iacngaged, These bannersare indeed symbols of bravery

courage, endurance, patriotism, and other noble attril

bates of character displayed upon the field of battle,

and in their presence every patriot may well feel his

blood stir within him. But do they not also summon up
visions of carnage, rapine, and blood, shattered bodies

and desolated homesteads,suggesting to us that ai best

war is a hideous thing, and that surely there is to be

found somewhere a glory to be reaped more brilliant

than that which hangs over military expIoits,__and

over gory battlefields. In that field of moral conflict

in which contend truth and error, light and darkness,

virtue and vice, has there not been often witnes^^ed

the display of moral glory and heroism grander and
more enduring than any glory ever won amid the roar

of cannon or the clash of sabre .' For instance, does

not the history of the Temperance reform itself con-

tain many records of victories won by men over them-
selves—victories which, though they have not formed
the subject of the poet's muse or the painter's brush,

have been gained after many a hard struggle witn

appetite and temptation ? All honour to such men.
We bear them in our h.eart's core—aye, in our heart of

hearts.

Half a century ago

The banner of Total Abstinence

from all intoxicating drinks was first unfurled in

Britain. The remorseless scythe of the invisible

reaper has cut down nearly all who then bore it aloft.

Their warfare has been accomplished
; they rest from

their labours, and their works do follow them. But
the work did not cease

; for to-day the principles and
practice of total Abstinence permeate all sections of

the community in Great Britain, sd that from
the palace to the cottage men now think and
talk of this once despised reform as they do about
no other. Statesmen and bishops, preachers and teachers,

masters and servants, women with jewelled fingers

and their sisters who toil and spin, are found among
its advocates and marching under its banner. A
general awakening to public thought to the cause of

Temperance is a marked featare of our day. The
Christian conscience, so long, alas I oblivious to the
ravages of intemperance and the appeals of Temper-
ance reformers.has been roused, and the question, once
so tabooed by the churches generally, is now filling

thousands of religious men and women with new-
born zeal in its behalf. Its evidences are daily
accumulating in number and strength, and we
not with admiration how marvellously the foresight

and declarations of the early leaders of the movement
are being attested and justified by the highest modern
authorities in science, physiology, and medicine.
Truly our banner speaks to us of victories, and as we
look upon it we are filled with wonder and gratitude,

and are 1 d to exclaim " What hath God wrought 1

"

From the day it was unfurled until now it has been
consecrated to Him, and it has been honoured by Him.

Prohibition.

In these days the cause of Temperance no
longer confines itself to the restoration of the drun-
kard, but it aims to bring to an end the causes
that create the drunkard, and flood onr country with
the large proportion of the moral corruption, crime,

pauperism, disease, and concomitant evils by which
every community is so burdened, disgraced, and en-

dangered. It is now recognising the necessity for

striking at the root of these evils as it never did
before. The evidence of this is found in the fact that
almost all sections of the now great Temperance
Army have inscribed upon their respective banners the

word " Prohibition," and are in one way or another
seeking to attain that goal. It is, indeed, high
time that this foal traffic, which has so long polluted

and disgraced our social, political, religious, and
national life was swept away ; and we therefore hail

with pleasure any indications that public and parlia-

mentary opinion is moving on in that direction. We
believe the day is quickly coming that will settle

the question whether for weary years longer we
are to pursue the task of gathering up and trying to

mend the fragments of lives shattered by alcohol,

or by one bold united stroke place the enemy
completely under our feet. The statesman who
will give us this power would be the gieatest benefac-

tor of his country and would be held in grateful re-

membrance, bat we have not seen him yet, and we
mu.-.t therefore still cry aloud and spare not. We often,

talk of measures not men, but in so doing we talk

foolishly ; for after all we need to look after both, and
that with greater scrutiny than we have ever done.

Depend upon it if we want an efficient power over the

traffic we will have to fight foot by foot, and as one
man to get it.

But every earnest effort gives our movement
strength, draws the friends of Temperance together,

and helps to make a strongly disciplined army out of

what otherwise would be but a number of scattered

and weak detachments. Every step in advance leads

on to final victory.

Do not Desert the Ranks,

because thing.^ are not going fast enough. God works
slowly but surely. Europe waited long for Luther, but
he came. The slave wasted long for Abolition, but
through, a baptism of blood freedom came suddenly at

last.

" The mills of God grind slowly.

But they grind exceeding small."

The banner of the Good Templar Order leads the
world in nnmber.s and in aggressive warfare against
the drink system. Each member is bound by a life-

long pledge from partaking of alcoholic liquors in
every form, and to promote by all just measures the
cause of Temperance. It is a world wide brotherhood
of earnest and thorough total abstainers. In Britain
it has had an unwonted success among both
adults and juveniles, and still the work goes on. Every
Lodge %vith its weekly meeting adds its quota to the
building up of morality, and virtue and sobriety
in the community. The Good Templars, says one,
are not fanatics, but philanthropists. Their
principles are based upon the soundest logic

and the surest reason, and so grand is the
application of these principles that none but
the woefully ignorant or blindly prejudiced would
seek to retard their progress. This unique organisa-
tion is broad enough for the world, and good enough
for all. Teetotalism is the grand principle of the
Order. This alone can rescue the drunkard, and pre-
vent others becoming drunkards. Moderation is dan-
gerous, teetotalism is safe. Is this not an organisa-
tion worthy the best efi^orts of every good man and
woman in every grade of society, and of
every creed and nationality .' If so, then, why
struggle and labour to make progress against the
great evil and crime of the age, when by united action
within this organisation, it could be so easily wiped
out ,' You who ore Good Templars know that these
words are just and true, and you who are not members
of the Order should earnestly consider them. Engaged
in a great moral warfare,

We Plead for Help.

Our success would be the nation's weal. The battle
to be victorious, must be fought in every village,

and town, and city
;
yea, in every home. Our Lodges
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are admirable recruitincr stations, in wKich earnest

men and warm-hearted women are being- drilled, dis-

ciplined, and trained to war valiantly for the right,

Tbeare is a place in the ranks for everybody—for -the

weak and for the strong-, for the fervour and freshness

of youth and the wisdom and experience of ag-e. Re-

cent converta to Temperance will secure in the

Lndg-.vroom a safe refu^rc from the storm, and
they who seek to promote '" Gospel Temperance " will

find material at their command in its ritual service,

while the opportnnities the Order offers will open up
to them a wider field of labour.

Brethren !

Look to Tour Flag.

It will remind you of past conflicts and g-athered

trophies ; and under that inspiration march steadily

and unitedly forward to the work and warfare

of a new year. Tlie responsibility of a

grand opportunity rests upon us, and we shall pove
unfaithful to our high vocation if the year l^Si does

not open up a brip-hter era in the annaU of our Order,

and furni;-h a new departure for larger enterprises

and fuller action. Gratitude for the past must be

accompanied by more united and energetic action in

the future if we would keep pace with the

obvious requirements of duty, and with the ad-

vances of public opinion. We need never be ashamed
of our colours ; for they, too, have been consecrated

to the God of battles, and in His name have they been

lifted up. Rally round our standard, catch up the

esprit dc corps which belongs to the Order, and main-

tain its honourable reputation. To a certain extent

sectarianism is necessary to perpetuity ; and if we,

as an Order, only think and make more
of ourselves, others will think and make
more of us too. Grasp our banner, then,

more tightly and lovingly to your hearts ; and when it

falls from your death-smitten hand, may other and
stronger arms bear it aloft, and abler voices speak its

praise, until at last it is faithfully and reverently

deposited in some national Valhalla, as the symbol of

a long heroic struggle with the greatest enemy of our

country, and of atriumph linally accomplished.

All needed earthly blessings, and a richer baptism

from on high make this to each and all of us

A Very Happy New Year.

BRO. THOMAS BURT, M.P., ON
TEMPERANCE.

On January 2, the first annual Temperance demon
fitration in connection wirh the North Shields Circuit

Branch of the Free Methodist Temperance League

took place in the United Jtethodist Free Church,

Howard-street, North Shields. In the afternoon a

public te'a was held, after which a public Temperanc;

meeting was held^, which was well attended,

Bro. Thomas Bart, M.P. for Morpeth, presided

and in addressing the meeting said:—" The agt

in which th-y lived was very remarkable for it:

social activity. It was a time of aspiration towards

better things. There probabiy never was a period
'

the history of the world when there was such an ;

tense aad such a strong desire on the part of the best

intellects and the warmest hearts among their

kind to do all that was possible to ameliorate

he condition of the great masses of the people.

They saw evidence of that on every hand. In

their public newspapers and in their high-claas

magazines they found columns and pages devoted to

such great; social questions as that of the improve-

ment of the homes of the people. They saw also their

most eminent statesmen devoting long speeches to

the same subject. They saw some of them doing

what was more practicable, that of spending their

pcant leisure time in running up and down through

the slums and alleys of their great towns, all with

one object to improve the condition of the masses of

the people, to give them better food to eat, better

clothes to wear, to make them, in a word, partici-

pators in that great accumulated wealth of that and

bU things which was the:r richest heritage, and which

they summed up in the one word—civilisation. All

this was very encouraging to them. The subject that

had brought ihem together that night had a very close

and direct connection with the question of the better

houping accommodation of the people. It perhaps

would be too much to say that but for intemperance

they would have no necessity whatever for action of

that kind—that they would not have the disgrace and

the shame that belonged to them as a nation of having

such a large portion of their population inhabiting

hovels that were certainly unfit for hnman habitation.

The one was sometimes the cause and sometimes the

effect. They acted and re-acted upon one another,

and while domestic discomfort was probably one of

the most prolific causes of intemperance, on the other

hand it would not be too much to say that the great

cause of domestic misery and degradation was the

traffic in intoxicadng liquor. But for traffic it was

quite certain that the poverty that was inevitable—the

poverty that they could not control—might be very well

managed by the ordinary machinery of philanthropy.

Temperance reformers were very frequently accused

of exaggeration. He was not there to defend them

altiigether. Terhaps they were sometimes guilty of

exaggerating, but there was one thing ^hey could not

exaggerate—tht-y could not exaggerate the evils that

flowed from intemperance. The Temperance platform

bad had many able and eloquent exponents,—but not

all the dramatic power of a John B. Gough ; m-t all

the philosopliy and logic and science of a ]>r. Lees
;

not all the power of depicting and pencilling that

characterised George Cruikabank, had ever told oue

half or one tithe of the miseries that flowed from in-

temperance. One of their great brewers, who ought

to be accepted as an authority on a question of that

kind, had declared that if they put together all the

evils which had accrued in iheir time from war,

pestilence, and famine, they would fall far i-hort of

those cau&ed by intemperance. That doctrine received

the endorsement of no le s a personage than Mr
Gladstone, the present Prime Minister. They there

saw a legalised traffic that filled their gaols, their

workhouses, their lunatic asylums—that spread, as it

were, a pall of mourning over the whole land—that

sent to a premature grave tens of thousands of indi-

viduals every year—not always idle, lazy, dissolute

charac ers, bat in many cases skilful, industrious, in-

telligent men—workmen who, but for drink, woald

be the pride of the nation, the very backbone of iis

wealth and intelligence. And then they had the

moral evils arising from the traffic in drink. The
countless evils were unutterable. They saw it invad-

ing the YQXj citidel— the palace of the soul. It

was dethroning the reason, striking, it might be, the

conscience, blotting out the Divine light within man.

destroying all that was b^'st and noblest in the honour

and character of humanity. Then they had again

what they might term the inactive evils which arose

from it. How it stood like a huge barrier in the

way of all progress and reform. What great move-
mfnts on behalf of humanity did not the traffic in

drink raise its hideous form against to prevent its

accomplishment I Take the education of the people,

political reform and many other benefits to mankind,

yet these all had suffered through the traffic in in-

tosicating drinks. The struggle of the school, the

library, and the church, all united against the gin-

palace, and the beershop, was but one development

of the war between heaven and hell. It was fitting,

therefore, it appeared to him, that the Christian Church

should work to the improvement of those necessities,

The Church of England, which was very slow to

move, had certainly of recent years come much to the

front, and in this neighbourhood they had some of the

most influential and eminent dignitaries of that

Church who were personal abstainers,and who used all

their influence for the furtherance of that object.

Various branches of the Methodist body had for long

taken an active part in the question. They were the

first to place their chapels at the disposal of the Tem-
perance advocates to bring that cause before the

people. He rejoiced to know that one of themqst
vigorous and demonstrative sections of that body had

now taken the lead in using its whole church ma-
chinery for the furtherance of its principles.

TWO INITIATIONS : A CONTRAST.
(A EEADIXtl FOR TUE LODGE.)

I.
—'-Do-xo-GooD " Lodge, No, 000.

Out of the gutter

Out of the street,

Out of the dram-shop,
Out of the sket

He came to the Lodge-room with weary worn feet,

" Do-no-Good " Lodge had this proposition :

To grant the poor drunkard a speedy admission.
" It is our duty,'\the Worthy Chief said,

Holding the ritual over his heal,
" If there be a drunkard, degraded and poor,

Asking permission to enter our door.

Let ns reclaim him, and keep him secure.

"

Then into the Lodge-room the Marshal with pride

Walked with the wreck of a man at his side
;

And half of the members arose with a bound,

The other half sitting and staring around.

Then two or three sang, while the rest of them talked.

Or wink<-d at the Marshal as by them he walked
;

Still, trembling, the candidate walked -o'er the floor,

And wished he had joined the Good Templars before.

Our Order he'd sought, when by strong drink assailed

His reason in triumph at last had preva led.

The things he most needed, he hoped to find here ;—
A refuge, wise counsel, and brotherly care.

He went with the Marshal wherever he led,

And heeded the words which thoolficers read.

The tears in his eyes for awhile made him dim,

The ritual seemed as if written for him.

He hoped in the Lodge to find friends good and true

To cheer and encourage till stronger he grew,

To conquer the appetite raging within.

And help him a better new life to begin.

The closing instructions were pointed and clear,

The password was whispered right close co his ear,

'Twas '' For all, make it pleasant," and to bring that

about
He announced a recesri—when a number rushed out,

Then swiftly the Chief crossed the carpeted floor,

To join some choice friends at the ante-roora door ;

And iu sociable groups they stood here and there,

And forgot him who should of their sympathy ijbare.

Forsaken by all, the laitoaiie stood.

His hope of encouragement nipped in the bud,
No brother approachsd him, he stood there ftlono,

His share of their hearts was the pare that was stone.

No smile o! encouragement, nothing to cheer,

He looked all round with vague feelings of fear :

A shiver ran throagh him, he stood there amazed,
A stranger midst " brethren '" as round him he gazetl.

His hopes of reform grew each moraont more dim.
He felt that "Good Templars " cared nothing for him.
And he quietly crept to the door, and was gone ;

He came as/ihtf/for bread, hut they'd glrca h ioi a atone i

II.

—

"Evergood" Lodge, No. 100.

" To save the fallen and others from falling ;'*

This is the Templar's life-long calling.

She came with a strong and a heartfelt desire

To burst off the bonds of the liquid fire.

That had blighted her life

—

A mother, a wife.

A sister of ours had talked and persuaded,
Had revived the oldbopi^stbathad withered and faded

,

Had sympathised with Che poor cceatuxe'e condition,

Fulfilling with joy the Good Templar's good mission.

Into the Lodge-room she came,
Into the midst of the band

;

Saw the kind faces upturned.
Felt the warm shake of the hand ;

Heard all that new members hear,

Learnt the sign, and salutation.

Prayed with the Chaplain that she
Might keep the li[e-long obligation.

Twas recess, but not in the midet of the floor.

Alone was the candidate standing,

The members were Templars, all true to the core,
;

With hearts that were waim and expanding.

She found in the Lodge-room a bi-ight, happy band,
Whose presence each moment grew dearer.

They crowded around her. they each grasped her hand,
And gave her the welcome warm hearts understand

j

To otrengthen, encouragCj and cheer her.

She met with kind counsel and sisterly care.

And balm for the sharp pangs of sorrow,
Away from the dram-shop, and safe from the snare,

She felt quite " at home "' and was glad she was there;
Prepared for the better to-morrow.

The kindness she met with went straight to her heart,
It was not the mere obligation,

That seemed in that hour new life to impart.
That made every pulse with new energy stait,

And which led to her soul's salvation.

What does it amoimt to, when membera withhold
The warmth of their hearts from each other?

The kind friendly grasp is more valued than gold ;*

Why leave your new members to starve in the cold,

In name only— " sister,"' or " brother "
I

For all who have fallen—no matter how low,
Our ritual is splendidly fltted ;

But theu, if you'd sec your Lodge prosper and grow^
Pray never be bashful, or backward, or slow,

To welcome the stranger admitted.

Thomas R. Thompsox.
Connecticut, ILS.A,

Bro. Rev. F. HiSTiXGs continues to hold Gospel
Temperance meetings in his church, Tolmer's-squaxc,
Hampstead-road, every Sabbath afternoon, at :^.HU, On %
the Gthinst. Bro. Rev. Dawson Burns, D.D., gave an
able address. Last Sunday afternoon Mr. Crogier, of
Chicago spoke. A conference of Temperance workers,
upon the suggestion of Bro. InsuU, has been heldand
adjourned until next Saturday at p.m. The objegt
in view is to extend Temperance work generally m
the neighbourhood.

Local Option at Burnside.—The following re-
quest has been handed in to the owners of the Anglers'
Arms Inn, Burnside :

—
" Whereas Robert Benson, the

present landlord, is leaving the Angler's Inn Public-
house, Burnside, it is thought a suitable time to tak-e

the opinion of the inhabitants of the parish as to
whether, in the best interests of the place, it should
not be changed as a licensed public-house, and carried
on only as a house of refreshment.We,the undersigned,
inhabitants of this parish above 18 years of age, here-
by give our independent and unbiassed opinion as to
whether the licence to sell intoxicating: liquors should
be retained or not." The petition was duly carried
round to the householders for signature, and the fol-

lowing results were arrived at ;—Against the licence,

172 ; for the licence, 54 : and neutral, HI. The action
of the owners is not yet announced.— Westmore-
land Gazette.

''Domestic Eoonomt."—"The Red Line;" "Savage
Giants ; " " No Admittance Except on Business." From
original dialogues by W. Wigiitmax. 3d. Publication '

Dep6t, 3117, Strand. The Rfcord says:—" Four dialogues
of a thoroughly practical character . . . will interest
grown-up people, as well as juveniles."—[Advx,
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PaBLICANS' PRATINas,
By a Special Coreesi'osdest.

The iiroprietors of the Ultie, Qrun, and TVhite
Ribbon Timea—-a new veatare, by the way—having
resolved to treat their readers to an occasional sVetch
taken on the enemy's ground, I, proad of the position
I had been appointed to as their special reporter,
proceeded forthwith to attend the

AXNUAL DDfXEK
of the

POISOXWATER LICENSED VICTUALLERS'
SOCIETY,

which was held at the Cormorant Hotel, in that town.
The dinner was served in a large marqoee trected on
the green at the rear of the house, in order to avoi'l
any collision with the " scum " that frequented the
house.

The bill of fare included a large dish of fresh
ruptured hearts (lambs'), with sauce ad lib, and as
calves had been very plentiful that season, the iiesh of
a few victims was put upon the table.

Grace, before anrl after meaf^, was said by the Rev.
Dryhurst Sherry, who also asked a blessing upon the
disdllod and " doable-distilled damnation " that was
securely corked up in bottles upon the sideboard.
On the removal of the cl jth. the chair was taken by

Robert Makeardow, Esq., who was '• supported " on
the right and left (these knights of the Bunghole
often require a fri'-udly " prop " on either side) bv
two worthy (?) members of the Licensed Victuallers'
Society, viz., Mr. Jonas Rough, who had been in ' tie
trade " upwards of 20 years, and had only been in
prison twice during that length of time ; and by the
Mayor of Ginville.proprietor of the Flecce'em Hotel, in
that aristocratic borough.
The rector of Beerborough, who is chiefly remark-

able for having excluded 27 children from Beer-
borough XationaL School for appearing in school with
the blue ribbon, was also present, and took a lively
interest in the proceedings.

Before addressing the company at length, the
Chairman, in calUug upon Mr. Raemaker for a song
noticed the bibulous direction thinjrs present were
ttiking.and expressed a hope th tt the gentlemen present
would "draw it mild, ' for he di I not know how they
were going to get through with the proceedings if
" gentlemen " emptied their glasses at snch a rate at
BO early a period of the evening. He would at once
call upon Mr. Ragmaker (a very old member of the
trade) for a song, (.\ppknw, aud several voices call-

ing I'ludly for the waiter, scuftling of feet. &c )
When a little decent behaviour had at length been

secured, Mr. Ragmaker gave a song entitled " Shades
of Lawson," commencing

—

*' Ho ! men of stout, ho ! men of barm,
Shield, shield our vested trade from harm," &c.

The Chairman now addressed the company. But
first he would ask the gentleman yonder, who ap-
peared to be reporting, what he was going to do with
the report I

Our Reporter: Put it in the Times!
The Chairman ; That is very satisfactory. He then

congratulated his friends the victuallers on the in-
fluential position which their trade was now occupy-
ing in this country. The longer ho lived the more
he was convinced that the only remedy for all the
wrongs of society, and the only thing that would
alleviate the miseries which affiicted great masses of
the people was a wide general adoption of their
principles. Burijig the pa'st 12 months his sympathies
had heen very much awa-ene whilst visilinga nujiber
of poor people who actually appeared to be ignorant
of tile virtues of bet-r, and who never tasted it from
j«ar's end lo year's end. Their minds had evidently
been poiaoneU by some of those pes's of society w^ho go
about •• robbing a poor man of his beer. " But he had
a very intelligent gentleman to call on now, James
Sharke, Esq., the solicitor to the society.

Mr. Sharke proposed The Press" in a speech highly
Battering to the Fourth Estate. He said that institu-

tion was now well under their thumbs. Probably at

BO i>reviou3 era had the Press of this country b^en
mora enlightened. There were only two or three
pri-^ta which had the effrontery to stand out in open
defiance of the trade, and those few misguided
newspapers were totally deficient of any moral
tone, for he never yet knew a journal continue to
exercise any influence for good (iver the lives of people
aftey having taken the reckless course of severing
themselves from the patronage of the licensed
viotuallers. (Hear, hear.)
The secretary was then called upon for his report.

This report congratulated the meeting upon the fact
that the past year had been one of m«ch prosperity. A
Bill would s'hortly be in'roduced into Parliament to
effect the following reforms :—

i. A return to be made annually to Parliament of
the number of brawls, assaults, brutal outrages, and
murders, that can be traced, directly or indirectly, to
tie eiistenee of that disgrace to our age, viz., the
rttodem coffee and cocoa tavern. "^

2. That in view of the great prevalence of profanity,
loul language, and obscene ooayersation allowed upon

the premises of London and Provincial Coffee Tavern
Companies, no chUd under 14 years of age shall enter
them,

3. That in future, the beer and spirit traffic be regu-
lated, like a home, not from without (what do out-
siders know about it ;) but from within. Permission
to victual must, of course, be obtained from the great
tody of victuallers

; and no person shall be eligible to
hold a licence if it can be proved that he has had a
teetotal er in his family for the last 200 years ; he
shall also be disqualified upon proof that any living
relative is a tcetoialer.

The secretary was instructed to draw up a circular,
and issue it lo the public, at large, calling attention
to the harmless nature of the drinks vended by the
publican interest, and challenging anybody to find
anything more calculated than gin, hrandj', run. and
fourpenny, to produce a tranquilising and moralising
fffect upon a man. or that would more power-
fully tend to forster habits of thrift, industry,
and sobriety, and to promote family unity and peace.

It was here whispered in the ear of the chairman
that the reporter present was the representative of a
teetotal newspaper, as a piece of blue ribbon was
attached to his coat.

Chairman (addressing us) : Once more, sir, for whom
do you appear }

Correspondent : For a Temperance paper—the £hic.
Green, and White Ribbim Times.

It was
ther fallen

BEO. B. WHITWORTH. M.P., AT
SHORBDITCH.

getting late, and most of those present
were either fallen asleep or had sunk down in their
seat^, unconscious of what was going forward.
The company, grcitly alarmed at the discovery,were

all thoroughly sobered.
General flight of publicans, who resolved to pur-

chase next number of the Timts and read the account
of their speeches.

THE BAILIFF 3 S'TOEY.

' Mr. Baker, I can't call you ' Ero. Baker,' like Jack
Sweet can, whom you wrote about in the Christmas
umnber of the Watchword. I daresay you got well
paid for tolling a tale about your ' brother ' aud the
" Frien s in Council " at Street, and as you are a jren-

tleman whom I have a considerable respect
for. 111 tell you another story about my old
chum "Jack" whom you call ' Bro. Siveet."
' Tell on, .George, and I'll take it down." ' Well, you
remember my late father, Ifcey Martin, the sexton, he
used to be at one time sexton of a village chnrch, and
while he was, William Childs came to him one morn-
ing and said,—" Martin, I've lost one of my children,
and I want two good men to help at the funeral." I
was there at the tim'e, and " I siys," saps I, " I'll help
father, and my chum Jack Siveet the shoemaker is
working near hero. He'll make another. The day
came, and we went to the funeral, and the two
daughters looked so fine in their grief n-e determined
to try it on with them. I met with no success, but
Jack managed to get round the one he took a fancy
to. and eventually she married him, but they started
life in a similar manner to what I am
doing now, and thought teetotalism all non-
sense, but somehow or other they did not got on
they were always in low water until th»t Lodge you
are a member of the Concord, got hold of him.
Directly they got him in there he seemed to do better,
but somehow or other they did not manage to keep
him. What used to surprise me was that directly
Jack broke out they ued to try and catch him again.
Your Lodge, although you were not a member
of it then, and cannot take any of the credit
usi-d not only to lalk about raising the fallen, but do
it also, to follow what I used to hear about when I
was a boy and went to the Sunday-school, about my
brother sinning against me until seventy times seven
an 1 my forgiving him. They used to do that, but I
would not help them. Not I. I liked a drop of cider
too well, and. do \et; and, ah 1 how I laughed

they failed, and when my master Tommy
Denham, of the County Court, told me to do my duty
and sell my old chum's thirgs. Well, I did it, nnd
flung the bedstead out of the window and sold it for a
shilling. They thought Jack was lost, and so did I

;

but no, he moved on to Street, and the Good Templars
there tried to carry on the work ' you had
started. They heard yon had begun to
forgive him seventy times seven, and they
did not like to hear of any of the converts of the Con-
cord Lodge being lost, and they tried—1 don't know
how soon they succeeded, but they did succeed, and
Jack is now a hale healthy hearty man. and his wife is
a pleasure to see. There is no fear now of either of
them giving up being Good Templars, and they dress
well

; Jack ha? a good watch and a fine chain, and
last time he came to Somerton he Siid, "Well.
Bro. Baker, yondo snrpriseme, 'and yousaid, 'Xot more
than you surprise me.'.' Bro. Sweet's old creditors are
paid off and my old chnm is a new man, so new that
I think I almost ought to make an effort to become
"Bro. Martin," and if you'll only tell me next time
your going to spin a yarn, there shall be no need to
ask twice for the help of Georges Bell because I am
bailiU' and town orier."—TH0S,BiKEB, Somerton,

Bro. Benjamin Whitworth, 5I.P. for Drogheda, pre-
siding over a festive gathering at the Great Central
Hall,E.C.,a few nights ago,and expressed the wish that
his hearers wouid have a very happy new year, and
that the good work so long carried on in that
building would prosper still further in the future
than it had prospered in the past. Refer-
ring to a matter touched upon by the firsi speaker, he
said that a gallon of whisky could be bought for
2s. lid.,but the duty was lOs., or four times the nominal
value of the spirit. He did not know that he objected
to that high duty ; in fact, he thought the higher the
duty was the better. Mr. Gladstone's idea was to
levy the heaviest duty on the smallest area,
and, within certain linuts, to tax the
spirits to the utmost. Men conld not exett
themselves in a better cause than that of Temperance.
If total abstineuoe had been a " killing " practice he
should have suffered, for he had been trying it for
nearly US years. He was glad to know that he had
very many more like-mi. ded companions than when
he started on his teetotal course. It was calculated
that ihere were between .5,000,000 and G,000 000 of
abstainers in the United Kingdom, He hoped to live to
see the lime when there would be at least 18,000,000.
Further he hoped his children would see the day when
to di^ink intoxicants would be quite exceptional. His
" great principle " was to "lessen the temptations."
He remembered being in Ireland during Father Mat-
hew's campaign. The temptations were left, and
they to a great extent undermined the good work. In
1813-+, he believed, far more than half the
population of Ireland were pledged abstainers.
His conviction was that if they would only
place a veto power in the hands of the
people, what Father Mathew wished to get would
soon be accomplished. The people knew where
the shoe pinched, for they suffered. The idea was
growing in their minds that the drink was a destroyer.
The 186,000 public houses of the country were so many
"crime mai.nfactories." They saw what eJncateil
public opinion effected in the Darwen case. In
one day 3i lioeiices were refused without a
reason being assigned, and the highest courts had
twice ruled that the magistrates had a perfect right
to refuse, and, fun her, that -there \vns "no vested
interest in a licensed house." The question of com-
pensation to publicans w.as getting itself settled. The
business of the drink seller was becoming one of the
most unprofitable. Even if Parliament sanctioned
compensation, a deoHuing trade would not be very
difficult to deal with. After a reference to the
French Treatv of 1S60, {lie speaker nrged that
the Wine and Spirit Licensing Bill of I8ii2 was the
worst Act that ever passed through Parliament.
Grocers, confectioners, and others, rated at £15 per
annum, had simply to apply to the Revenue Officers
and those fnni tionaries were bound to issue the
licences. He was glad to notice that the repeal
of the Act would be applied for in the coming
Session. If that Act were repealed they would
find a gi-eat decrease in female drunkenness
How long would England be without Sunday closing fHe believed that the present House would pass a Bill
for that purpose by an overwhelming m jority so
they had only to wait, or rather to urge upon the
Government, the necessity of bringing the measure
forward. Fully two-sevenths of the drinking would
be got rid of, he believed, by means of Sunday
closing. As an employer, he knew to his cost
what Sunday d inking involved. Men did not come
to work on Mondays, sometimes not on Tuesdays, aud
on Wednesdays they were not as " fit " as they wonH
have been had they been abstainers. They might talk
as long as they liked but unless they lessened the
temptations they would never eradicate the causes
which led to the " Bitter Cry." Let them get rid of
public-houses and the battle would be htdf won. Bnt
fot the drink traffic the tendency of wages would
always be upward rather than downward. Magtere
would benefit as much as would the men by
the rise in wages. Goldsmith wrote:

—

"
KJ,''''"'^

""^ '''""^ *° hastening ills a prey
Where v;adth accumulates .and men decay."

It would have been more correct to have put it " wiere
publicans increase " and men decay. They had been
fighting for 50 years, and were ready to continue their
warfare. They had right, tliey had science, yea, they
had ho<\ on theirside. Subsequently the hon.gentleman
said that no man had said severer things against the
drink traffic than had Mr. Gladstone. He would repeat
what he (Mr. Whitworth) said at the Alliance meeting
in Manchester, viz., that unless the Government
endeavoured to give effect to the repeated resolution
of the House touching the control of the drink traffic
during the coming Session they need not exprct him
for one, to sit up all night to support bis pany in the
House. Other M.P.'s were likely to come to the
Central. He would introduce them to Mr Liuo-

the next time that gentleman visited St. Stephen's —A vote of thanks was tendered tlje hoa. geatleman for
fresiding,

°

jj
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HOME MISSION FUND.

The following t-ketch by Sister Laver, D.V.T. for

Wilts, won the second prize in the District Essay Com-
petition in connection with the G.Lodge scheme :

—

" No, brothers and sisters, we have got through all

the bnsiness except the matter which was left over

from last week, because our good Bro. Smith was un-

avoidably absent, and we must have the benefit of his

mature experience and judgment, I shall grant a

short recesa for a shake hands all round, aad after

that we will take up the question of the Home Miesion

Fund."
Thus spoke the Worthy Chief Templar of United

Lodge, one evening, and after a cordial welcome had
been given to all present, and a few kindly words
spoken—and which were meant too.—to some of

those whose appearance was notquite so " respectable*'

as some persons would like to have seen, the gavel

sounded and business was resumed.
"Now, Bro. Smith, please ; we had a circular from

Grand Lodge read last week so we need not have that

over again ; but if you would give us your views upon
the matter we shall be all the better able to come to a

decision, and take some practical steps."

"I tell you what it is," said Bro. Splitfarthing,

jumping up before Bro. Smith could open his mouth.
" my opinion ia that the scheme is all a pack of hum-
bug. It ia only another of the Grand Lodge's dodges to

get the money out of our pockets. If we want to do

any mission work my motto is to have a fund of our

own, and to spend it in our own district, I don't

believe in the Grand Lodge."

'Our brother evidently b-^lieves in himself, Worthy
Chief," quietly remarked Bro. Mortimer, a veteran,

whose rising was always the signal for the closest at-

tention. ' But I tell you what it is. if we are going to

have anything at all to do with this job, let's do it

well. Our brother means well, perhaps, but his penny
whistle pipe won't make a brass band ; and if we want
to make ourselves heard, we must act up to the name
of our Lodge and be ' united.'

"

Bro. Splii-farthing immediately subsided, experience

having taught him that he always got the worst of

an encounter with Bro. Mortimer.

"Well, Worthy Chief," said Bro. Smith, as soon as

this little breeze had blown over, " you have asked me
for my views, and you shall have them, as plain and
straightforward aa I can give them to you. I must

confess I looked rather doubtfully at the scheme when
X first heard it meationed, and was afraid of the effect

of another appeal to the members for more money,

for I know what that means. We have had

enough grievance about the capitation tax, and the

mileage tax ; and I was rather afraid what would

be the effect of this proposal. But let us look calmly

at the matter to-night, and I believe we shall all

agree not only that this ia the best thing the Grand

Lodge has done for years past, but also that it is a

privilege, as well as a duty, to try and help it all we
can. Now, I suppose \ve are all pretty well agreed

that our Order is the beat Temperance organisation in

exiatence I I thought so. Well this being the case,

is it not our duty to try and extend the blessings we
ourselves enjoy to others who are not so fortunate ?

I am one of those who believe that the Blue Ribbon

movement which we have heard so much about lately,

and which has undoubtedly done a great deal of good,

has almost had its day—at any rate there is nothing

like such a lasting power about it as there

is in Good Templary, and whilst thousands have

been reclaimed for the time, it needs an

organisation, like our own, to come in and finish the

work; in other words, to clinch the nails the others

have driven home. We all agree about this, however,

but the question is, how can we best get about it /

Some say, like Bro. Splitfarthing, it can best be done

by every Lodge in the District individually. I don't

think so myself. It is no use for each Lodge to hold

up its single ruehlight in a work little this, when, by

all uniting, we may make a blaze that will show all

over the district. I believe if each Lodge do its

ahare, working with the others in the district for the

same object, and leave the principal direction and

guidance of affaira to the Grand Lodge, or the Grand

Superintendent, that a better and more systematic

work will be done. My idea is this. Let every Lodge

appoint registrars, or collectors, to the proportion

of one for say '20 members, and let subscriptions

be collected once a month. Each member should be

invited to become a regular subscriber of a small sum,

and nothing should be allowed to interfere with the

collection of this at a fixed time, so as to prevent

arrears. Once a month, say, a good entertainment, or

a coffee supper, or something might be got up by

most Lodges, the profits being devoted to the, same

fund. These Lodge registrars should be in regular

communication with the District Lodge Registrar, who

ought, if possible, to visit the Lodges once a quarter

and report progress generally, or give any counsel or

advice that may be necessary. The District Regis-

trar should send promptly to the Grand Superintendent

all the funds intruated to him for that purpoae, and

the Grand Superintendent would, of course, be

responsible for the best use being made of

them. It will be for him to devise and

carry out means for " reviving the work."'

Of coarse he will communicate with the district

authorities as to what town or village stands most in

need of mission work, and it will be for the local

brethren to help him all they can by making arrange-

ments and doing what they can. He haa a moat

reaponsible—and I was going to say unthankful-
office ; but if we like we can each one of us help hina

out with it, and in proportion as we do this, so of

course will be our reward. Wo must all try to

realise that we have a share in the concern, and
if we do we shall be naturally anxious to see

that it is going on all right. These are my views,

and to give a practical turn to it I would propose,

Worthy Chief Templar, that we appoint two

brothers and two sisters to arrange for a systematic

collection towards the "Home Mission Fund."
" I rise to second that, Worthy Chief," said

Bro. Mortimer: -but Bro. Smith baa put it so

well that I dont think there is anything left for me
to say. I quite agree with all that he has said, but I

should j ust like to caution the collectors how they should

go about their work. *Tis always a ticklish job to go

and ask anybody for money, even if it is only a penny
a week or a penny a month, and my experience ia that

people won't bring it to you, Soit has got to be done,

but what I wanted to say was this—Don't go about

the job as if you were rate collectors, or something of

that sort. Go kindly and courteously to work, and if

a member can't afford to give anything don't look at

him as if yoM pitid him. Perhaps hia heart is as

warm as your own. though his pocket may not be so

well lined. Bat there isn't many who can't afford

somethinff, and I should like our Lodge to be able to

say that we a?^ had a share in this Home Afission work,

1 hen there's another way in which some of us can

help, when there are any meetings going on, some can

sing, others can go round with the bills and invite the

people to the meetings, and some can en'ertain the

speaker. Now I happen to know something about this,

for I have been out to a good many meetings, and I

can assure you it makes all the difference, whether

you get a good speech, or a doubtful one, according to

whether the entertainment is good or bad. Make the

speaker comfortable—he's nearly always a stranger,

and consequently needs sympathy and cordiality. Now
I must not say more, but to give a praitical turn to

the discussion, I beg to second the motion, audi will

tell you what I'll do to show that 7am in earnest in

the matter. I will give up my pipe (a very old friend)

and devote the cost of my smoke every week to the

Home Mission Fund. Who'll follow suit ?
"

As soon as the cheering had subsided, Sister Great-

heart rose and said: '-Worthy Chief Templar, I will

support the motion, and as Bro. Mortimer has set ua

the example of self-sacrifice, I will give up the sugar

in my tea, and devote the cost of it to the Mission

Fund from henceforth."
The climax, however, was reached when Bro. Bom-

badier rose and said : '-Worthy Chief, I don't like to

be behind in any good work,and if Bro. Mortimer can

do without his pipe, here's another that can. It will

be a worse struggle than it was to give up the drink,

for I like my pipe, I must admit. Still it shall never

be said of one who helped to storm the works at Tel-

el- Kebir that he was beaten by a habit, however long

standing. Here goes my pipe, Worthy Chief Templar,

and if Bro. Davis will hand me along a bit of that

ribbon with the white cord in it,I'll stick it up and be

as proud of it as I am of these,"touchiag the medals on

his manly breast.

The registrars were speedily appointed — Bros.

Mortimer and Bombardier, and Sisters Greatheart and
Earnest, and after some other business the Lodge was
closed.

That was three months ago. We look into Lodge
again. The subject is the reception of reports by thi

registrars. We must, however, only summarise them
Bro. Mortimer has weaned himself effectually and
admits he is better for it. All but two of hia ahare of

the brothers are willing subscribers of amounts vary-

ing from Id. to Is. per month. Theae two are not go-

ing to help forward any "'dodge of the Grand Lodge,"

Bro. Bombardier haa achieved a victory over himself,

and all his mombprs are subscribers Sister Greatheart

is fully compensated for the loss of her "sugar" by
the pleasure she derives from her work of collecting

the Home Mission Fund subscriptions, and Sister

Earnest thinks the time well spent. Three meetings

have already been held in adjoining villages, with
good results, and the Grand Superintendent is arrang

ing with the local brethren to put in a month's work
in the district.

This is now the numerical and financial power of

the Order may be utilised for aggressive action. Begin
right in Sub-Lodge, get a good foundation there, and
District Lodges and Grand Lodge, willbe sure to see

that the funds are properly appUed. Promptness,

perseverance, and tact, are three great requisites, and
if to these be added a love for suffering humanity, and
a desire to serve the meek and lowly Jesus, who "went
about doing good," the work cannot but prosper, for

it shall have His smile and Hia blessing, and, finally,

we shall be rewarded by hearing Him say, " WeU done»

thou good and faithful servant, . . . inasmuch as

ye did it unto the least of one of these, ye did it unto

Me. Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

A TALK ABOUT ALCOHOL-
By Bro, John B. Collings, G.W.T.

The following chatty contribution from Bro.

CoUings' pea. has appeared in the first number of the

Boiidof Z^niiin,a, neat, interesting, and wellprinted

monthly magazine, which is published as the official

organ of the Baptist Total Abstinence Association :

—

All intoxicating liquors contain a spirit known as

Icohol, and it ia against the use of this one thing that

U teetotalers are pledge!.

There is not the same proportion of alcohol la all

these drinks, some have only a small quantity, while

otherd are fully one half spirit.

Home made wines and beer are not as intoxicating as

spirituous liquors, such as rum, gin. brandy, or

vhisky.

A Band of Hope boy was once asked to take a glass

.f wine, but he refused, when the lady who offered it

laid, ' But you can drink this, for it is home made,

and I have put no spirit in it." She forgot that

alcohol is formed by fermentation of any liquor con-

taining pugar, and that her home made wine, having

been allowed to ferment, contained alcohol, and was,

therefore, intoxicating.

There is a story told of a Persian king who lived

shortly after the flood, his name was Jamsheed, and
he built the ancient city of Persepolis. At that time

Persia was almost like a large vineyard, so many
grapes were cultivated ; and the king being very fond

f them, had large quantitiea gathered and stored in

cellars for his use.

One day he found that a lot of them had burst, and
the fermented juice tasted hot and strange to him.

Instead of at once throwing it away, it is said that he

filled large bottles with it and had them labelled

•poison." Some time, after, one of his wives was ill

and very low spirited, and determined to take away
her life, having found these bottles labelled poison

she drank heavily. Becoming stupified or intoxicated

she slept for a long time, and awaking refreshed by
the sleep, thought the wine had cured her, so she got

into the habit of taking the drink, and soon all the

bottles were emptied.
One day the king found this out and was very

angry, and asked who had dared to take it ; his wife

confessed that she was the culprit, and told the king'

the circumstances. He at once had some grapes

pressed, and allowed the juice to ferment, so that he
might taste thia wonderful drink, and became so fond
of it that soon it was a general beverage in the country,

and was called '" delightful poison."

Whether this story is true in every detail or not, ite

name given bj the king was perfectly true, for alcohol

U a poison of a very deadly character, and will, if

taken undiluted, kill as surely as landanum or arsenic.

Intoxicating simply means -'poisonous," so that it

would be perfectly correct to say when speaking of any
alcoholic liquors, '• poisonous drinka " instead of "in-

toxicating drinks."

Perhaps you will wouder how it ia, if thia is true,

that ao many people can drink this spirit and not
seem any the worse for it.

It is just because they have gradually trained them-
selves to it, and though they have in many instances

really done themselves harm, still they can drink with-
out apparent injury what would make many people
quite drunk.
As an illustration of what is meant the following

fact will show the power of habit.

Some years ago a boy during an illness had small
doses of laudanum given to produce sleep, after he got
well, he continued' to take this poison unknown to

his parents. He was sent to a large boarding school
in a few months, and by the assistance of a servant,

took with him a large bottle of thia horrible mixture ;

every night before getting into bed he used to open
hia box aad take hia laudanum, till he could drink
double the quantity without any unusual effect upon
him. One night a bed-fellow snatched the bottle out
of his hand and threw it out of the window on to the -,

gravel walk, the poor fellow could not sleep at all, he
tossed about all night and waa quite ill the next day,
A doctor waa called in, and when he waa told the story,

he said that every day that the boy had been taking
the laudanum he had been injuring himself, though,
he did not know it. In a week he was able to sleep

without any suoh false help, and quite recovered from
ita influence,

Thoae who take alcoholic drinks find just the sam«
feelings, they have just to overcome the mutual dis-

like to suoh liquors, and then they become so used ta
them that they feel they cannot do without them.
Some future time we may have something more to

say about this poisonous spirit which is doing so much,
harm in our land.

"Rdptubk."—White's Moo-Maiw Lsvib Tb0BS 1«

ihemoat effective invention for the treatment of hernal'
The use of a steel spring, 80 often hurtful In ita effects,

Avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, whttt

the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Mai
Fad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease an
closeneBsthat it cannot be detected. Send for descriptive
circular, with teatimoniala and prices, to J, White and
Go ^Limited), 228, Piccadilly, London. Do not buy of

chemists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moc-M«iai
J,White and Oo. have not any Agents,—fAdvt.]

I
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e " News of tbe Lodges " should constitute a public record of
the important eveuta in connection wHh ordinary Lodge
Sfissions, PaWlc Meetings, Anniversaries, &c., in connection
with the Order. It shonid refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Session:*, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers,
stimulating some, encouraeing' others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should malce mention of Kjiays and
Papera rend, of competitions in Recitinj^, Readini,^ and
.SinffiDflf, Temperance Bees, Qaestion Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, tbe total nnmber initiated or admitted
by cc, the total of membership, &c., may be given. Singing.
Rieciting, kc. at ordioary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of Kingers, reciter?, &c., occur
week after week, and tnch news can only be of limited local
interest. When, however, a Public Annivoraary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takeit place, the names may be given nf the chairman and of
those taking pai-t, ;md to save space these shonid be classified

thus : Chairman, . Song3 by , Recitations by
,

Lod£:e KewB Bbould be sent as early as possible, and
Oftunot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Peckham.— " Peckham." January 11. Two initiated;

7e, 4hd. collected on behalf of a Brother burnt out of

house and home ; farther arraugeinentB reported as to
yublic meeting in February.

.
—" Hope of St. Bartholomew." January 1.

Eight initiated.—January 7. Yive initiated and 10
othertj proposed ; Bi'o. Nevill paid a visit from the Loyal
Watercourse Lodge, Cork, conveying greetings ; Second
Degree conferred on si.x members.

Westminster-road.—"G. W. Johnson." January 5.

New Year's soiree, over 77 sat down to an excellent tea,

after which a proprramme of aoloa, i-ecitations, &c., was

S
'yen by Sisters Wright, Bur(ris,Langworthy,Douglas and
ratton, Messrs. Ford and Simpson ; during the evening

A very amusing sketch was given by the following
bers of the St. James's Temperance Society: Messrs. W. T,

thepheard, K. Wi
hepheard.MissWiUi

this being his 11th
Lodge, and as a
freshments were h
the remainder of the.

Westminster Bridge-road,

Jones. Miss K. Jones, Miss
; Bro. W. A. Shephear<l

iniveraary as a member of tht

2 years' total abstainer; re

ided round at intervals and
eninff was spent in games.

"Jehovah Jireh." January
9. Lodge magazine. Superintendent of program
Bro. Gobbold, W.C.T. It was \wll rendered, and also

well received. Visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D. Middle-
Hcx, who gave a short address. Several visitors present.

A collection made for a brother having lost his home, and
also two children by fire.

Putney.—"Emmanuel." January 10. Two initiated,

andoneVe-admitted. Bro. Brown, W.C.T. A surprise
visit of Marlborough Lodge, who officered. Songs,
reading, and recitations. Bro. T. C. Macrow, L.D. gave
ft short address, complimenting the Lodge for their great
success, having now 100 members on their books. Pleasant
and profitable session.

Bethnat Green.— "Victoria Park." January."). Good
session. One admitted on c.c, one initiated. Vote of

congratulation to Bro. and Sister Conk on their marriage.
Vote of condolence to Bro. Jones, of Hope of Bromley,
W. Kent, sympathising with him in his recent bereave-
ment. Sisters' Wight, Sister Hill, D.V.T. acting as

W.C.T. and assisted by the sisters of the Lodge conducted
the initiation of a candidate. An address from Sister

isters

„ ... land
A most enjoyable evening. Greetings from Excel-

sior Lodge, Leicester, by Bro. Brnnett received and
returned. About 00 present.

Commercial-road.—" Mile P^nd." January 5. Twelfth
night party ; songs, recitations, &c ; afterwards parlour
games, &c., which were entered into very heartily by the
audience, the large cake being' quite a surprise to the
members. Room crowded. Great 'praise given to the
Management Committee for their very excellent arrange-
ments.
Commercial-road.—"Pride of St. George's." January

0. Inquiry into absentees by the W.F.S.
Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." January S. Brothers

Prize Sewing Bee, when a number of members
and visitors competed ; tbe sisters provided the
materials, and also entertained the brothers while they
were plying their needles ; 1st prize, Bro. Figg, L.E.D.
and W.Cn. : and 2nd to Bro. Racine, W.F.S. One in-

intiated and one admitted by a.c. A large attendance ; a
very enjoyable and amusing evening spent. WATCHWOUUy
old.
Hackney.— " Brookfield." .January 10. A public

demonstration at the Brookfield-road Chapel, South
Hackney ; a good number in attendance ; Bro. .J. R.
Moloney, W.D.Sec, presided, and Bro. Dobson, P.D.C.T.
and Bro. W. Rams, W.D.Co., gave addresses. Bro. J.

Wilton, W.D.Tr., through indisposition was obliged to
leave after saying a few words of encouragement; Bro.
Humphreys, L.D., spoke as to the condition of the Lodge.

The G.L. pledge cards vrerc given out, andonthe collection

at the close several were found to have given in their

names to join the Lodge.
Islington.—" Pride of Isledon.'" January 1>. Visit

from the True Standard of Freedom ; chair occupied by
Bro. E. B. Action, who gave a short address ; songs,

readings, and recitations by sisters and brothers, which
were well delivered and received ; two proposed for

membership ; Lodge-room well filled ; most pleasant

Islington.
— "Caledonian." January 12. One initiated.

Afterwards a bun and coffee supper, to which the public

were admitted ; songs and refutations at intervals by the
members, and a very pleasant and enjoyable evening was
spent ; there was a goodly number present.

Bloomsbury. — "Banner of Peace." January 14.

Officered and entertained by sisters ; Sister Harnaack,
V.D., in the chair.

Shepherd's Bush.— " Ever Onward." December 13.

Paper by Bro. A. E. Horsted, V.D., which was well re-

ceived and discussed.T-December 27. An ^ceable sur-

prise by officers .ind member*; of Good Shei>nerd Lodge.
Pleasant and profitable evening spent.—Januarys. Short
speeches by members on the work of the Order.—January
10. Officered and entertained by the Jabez Burns Lodge.
A very hapi>3' evening was spent.
Old Kent-road.— " Alilitary Brothers." January 10.

Officered by sisters and entertained by brothers. Sister

Welch, senr., presided. A very pleasant session ;
good

attendance of members.
Chelsea.— " James McCuriy." January 10. New

Year's soiree ; good attendance ; songs and recitations
;

and two part-songs were very much appreciated. Bro.
T. Grigg, W.C.T., and Bro. Colbert, E.D., gave
teresting piece entitled " The

'"

Howard, W.D.M ,
presided. V

spent.
New Cut.

—" Farmhouse." January .">. One initiate!,

and one admitted on c.c. Fruit and pound night. Sing-
ing by various sisters and brothers. Pleasant session.

—

Jan lary 12. Officered and entertained by Wellington
Lodge, lis. 7id. collected on behalf of Bro. Rowe, of

Fenwick Lodge.
Leicester Square.— " Orange Branch." January 14.

Greeting sent from two Lodges in Gravesend were reci-

procated. Good of Order Committee appointed. Dialogue
between Sister Hoffman and Bro. Servin. Songs by
Sister Coskry and Bro. Baker. Good session.

Limehouse.—" Coverdale." January 11. Lecture on
" Influence of Diet on the Drinking Customs of the
People." by Mr. F. P. Doremus (hon. sec. Food Reform
Society). Vote of thanks unanimously given to lec-

turer. About 00 members present. One brother re-ad-

mitted.
Bethnal Green.—" Victoria Park." January 13. Penny

readingentertainment. Excellent programme ; chairman,
Bro. J.W. Glibbery; pianist, Mrs. Kendrick. Son^s by
Sister Amy Shaw, A. Jacobs, ^Shepherd and Clenshaw

;

recilations by Sister Knell, and Bros. Le Sage, sen.,

Fisk, and T. B. Tugwell. A sketch entitled "All's Fair
in Love," was well sustained by Sisters Shaw and Collins,

and Bro3. Dabbs, Fisk, and T. B. Tuo^well, and much ap-
preciated by a large and attentive audience.
Brixton.— " Prudential." January 14. Visit of Peck-

ham Lodge, W.C.T. for the visitors, Bro. W. E. Hooper,
who conducted a choice programme. Pleasant evening.

Stratford.— " Enterprise.' January 5. Good of the
Order. Recitations and an extract from the Watch-
word, for the purpose of showing the value of the paper,
which resultea in the sale of several, was read by a
brother of the Lodge, after which Bro. Mathers, of the
Excelsior Lodge, read a paper on the " Relation of

Health and Wealth to Temperance."—January 12. Prize
paper reading by members. Prize, a silver pencil case.

Subject, " The Best Methods of Reclaiming the Fiillen."

Prize awarded to Bro. Drewry, the W.M. Lodge re-

ferred to the WATCiiwoni* of this week, January 14 for

the paper read by Bro. Mathers, after which a coffee

supper was provided by Bro. Haines.
Chelsea.

—"Marlborough." January 8. One initiated ;

Bro. E. Humpherson W.C.T.; Paper by Sister Matkin,
W.V.T., on "Tempers," which was well written and
discussed ; songs and recitations ; several visitors

present ; Lodge steadily progressing ; Watchwords sold.

Chelsea.
—"Grosvenor." January 11. Annual Christ-

mas soiree and entertainment. Bro. Mc Allister,

L.D., presided. Songs, duet:?, and recitations by Mr. and
Mrs. Lavender, C. Butler, H. Banks, and Bro. Bell.

Pianist, Miss A^itell ; violin, Mr. A. Hart. Short
address by Bro. Kimmius, V.D. Refreshments at in-

tervals, after which parlour games were indulged in till

a late hour. A very pleasant and profitable evening

;

120 present. Several names for membership.
Cfapham Junction.^" Pilgrim's Rest." January 2.

Two leceived on c.c, and one proposed.—January !t.

A thoroughly good meeting of representatives from
neighbouring Lodge, the D.C.T., Bro. Dimbleby in the
chair. TheV.D., Bro. W. J. Hilton, informed the Lodge
that the pastor, the Rev. T. Price, had written his con-

sent to join the Lodge. A very hearty session was held
and full arrangements were made for the visit of Bro.
D. Y. Scott.

City-road.
—"Freedom of London." January S. Very

well attended and ageeeable session ; two initiated, and
one re-admitted ; notice read from Finabury Local Option
Association ; an essay was given by Bro. Gladding on
"How to make our Lodge meetings, instructive, useful

and agreeable," and several short speeches were given by
members on the subject ; two prizes were then given
to Bro. and Sister Hodge, for the best recitations given at

a recent competition in the Lodge ; treasurer reported

£1 23. 6d., as profits on last soirt^e ; a very pleasant even-

ing-

Westminster Bridge-road.
—"Jehovah Jireh." January

2. Christmas party. Room full. The parlour games
were kept up in a very bright and jolly manner, which
gave satisfaction to all.

Chelsea.
—" Marlborough." .January 1.5. Visit of

Margaret McCurrey Lodge. Bro. J. Smart, W.C.T.

litiated.

3 discussed, which proved
principally under the

Songs and recitations by the visitors. A large attendance

Refreshments jirovided.

Islington.—"Henry Ansell." January 12. Splendid

session. Large number present. Bro. Goddard, W.C.T.
presided. Several invitations for visits received and
accepted. Two old members rejoined the Lodge. Bro.

Taylor then read his paper on the life of " General

Garfield."
City-road.—" Freedom of London." January l.>.

GoodVesMon. Two initiated, after which an exhibition

of novelties was held, which consisted of a number of

curiosities from India, Africa, the South Sea Islands, &c.,

a very old Bible, coins and, an interesting model of

an elephant-house, surmounted by a tl >ck-tower, the

work of our Bro. H. G. Hawe^. The explanation and
descriptit)n of the novelties by the exhibitors proved very

interesting, and caused us to spend a very pleasant even-

ing ; Os. fid. collected for a brother in distress. Twenty
W.\TCHWORDS sold.

PROVIXCIAL.
Makciik-ster.-" City." January 10. A .surprise

session ; visitors from various parts. Addresses by Brcs.

Jackson, Hunter, Parfitt and Boyes (from Somerset).

One re-obligated, and one initiated.

FiiEsHWATEK.—" May Blossom." January 10. A
Special session in honour of the visit of the District

Executive, who was represented by the W.D.Sec. (Bro.

A. Boggis.) Sister Bruen, W.D.M., was also present,

and Bros. Watts and Hardy, from Newport. A very

pleasant evening was spent. The D.Sec. referred to the

loss the Lodge was about to sustain in the departure of

Bro. L. Holloway, D.S. J.T., who was much respected

by the District Officers as he was in his own Lodge. Bro.

Holloway made a feeling reply.

BiRMi.N'uHASi.—"Sanford Model." Januarys. Brothers'

surprise night. The brothers presented to the Lodge.hand-

some new carpet, mats, and altar ; also supplied refresh-

ment. A very enjoyable session was spent; five initiated;

speeches by Bros. Humpherson, L.D.,rownsend, Bragge,

and R. C. Griffin, Sister Townend; songs by Bros.

Lloyd and Johnson ; recitation, B o. T. Caserton. Mem-
bers present, 50 ; visitors, six.

Hull. -"Paragon." January 1. Public tea and
social games. There was a cood number pre.sent. After

tea games were indulged in. Bro. Lane, W.C.T., w]\>

informed the meeting that he was going on a voyage i'>

India, spoke a few words of farewell. Bro. Skinner,L.D.,'i i

behalf of the meeting, wished him a^ prosperous vo^i^^j;

and a safe return.—January
question of visiting absentees wj

to be satisfactorily cirried oi . . ,

superintendence of Bro. Kitchen, W. Registrar.

Great Grimsby.—"Mount Zion." January 4. New
Year's entertainment, when addresses were delivered by
Bros. Moody and Whitehead ; rcadmgs by Sisters

Drewry and Pearson, and Bro. Richardson ; songs by
Bro. Shepherd ; dialogue by Bro. Shaw and Sister Pear-

son. Resolved to invite the brethren from H.M.S., Re-
pulse, to entertain the Lodge.
Nkwton Abbot.—" Samuel Albert." January 7.

Spelling Bee night. Very fair attendance. Sister

Fleming was declared the most correct after a sharp con-

test. An invitation was given to the District Executive
to hold their meeting here, which was accepted. To be

followed by a public meeting in the evening, to be ad-

dressed by the District officers aud others.

BiujiiNuHAU.—" Sturge." January 7. Annual Christ-

mas party ; after tea, songs by Sisters Rollason and
Higgs, and Bro. Rollason ; recitation, Sister Phillips ;

laughable sketch, "The Secret," by Sisters A. Parry and
Morton, Bros. Albert Parry, Alfred Parry and J. C.
Haydock. Mrs. Jarley's collection of statutes was ex-

hibited by Sister J. Phillips. Bro. T. J. Hillman acted

as M.C. Very successful party, concluding with Christ-

mas games.
Skipsea.—''Shield of Faith." December 24. Ad-

dresses on the principles and work of Good Templary by
Bros. J. R. Warkup, W. Beilby, J. T. Brown and A.
Amey. Splendid session.—January 1. Annual coffee

supper. A success. The Lodge-room is now open as a
reading-room every Saturday evening. Members of the
Lodge went singing four nights during Christmas week
in aid of the reading-room expenses.
Leven.— " Rise." December 20. Coffee supper, well

attended. Readings, recitations. &c., by Bros, W.
Simpson, F. Hebb, and others. Successful.—January 3.

Five proposed.
GLO.ssor.—"Hope of Glossop." January 7. Bro. Red-

ford, W.C.T.; six initiated, and three proposed ; Bro.
Wood, L.D., was elected D.L. Rep.; Bro. Cooper the
Derbyshire poet, having offered to give a public enter-

tainment ot his own works, it was accepted and a com-
mitter was appointed to make all arrangements ; readings
by Bros. Taylor and Shirt ; a grand session ; 2G members
present ; 14 Watchwords sold.

Heiieford.—"True to the End." January 1. Visit

to the Wye Bridge Lodge ; addresses by Bros. Church-
man, D.E.D., Tolley, W.D. Co., Baker, Taylor, the
W.D. secretary, and others ; first session in new Lodge-
room ; refreshments by Sister and Bro. Smith; one ini-

tiated.—January 4. Bro. Tolley provided cake, buns,

tea, &c,; New Year speeches by Bros. Churchman, Parry,
Whiting, Pogson, Cox, Baker, and Tolley ; one re-obli-

gated ; fair attendance ; very enjoyable sessions.

Cheltenham.— " Cheltonian." January 1. Annual
conversazione ; GO members and friends v.ere present

;

seasonable games and pastimes, galvanic batteries, &c.,

interspersed with songs, recitations, and readings; re-

freshments were served at intervals ; room tastefully

decorated with evergreens, bannerets, &c, ; a very pleasant

evening.—Januarys. Two initiated, one proposed; lOs.

sent to Orphanage, being 3s. for United Lodge programme
given by Bro. Picking, and 73. out of Lodge fund.

BiiiGHTON.— "Brighthelmstane." November 20. Tea
and public meeting ; about 1.50 to tea, after which a
public meeting was held, during which Sister Haefner
"on behalf of the sisters of the Lodge," made a presen-
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tation to Bro. Vinall, the D.C.T. of Sussex, which was

suitably acknowledge 1.—December 11. Pubhc lecture

on Phrenology by Mr. James Barker. fhe spacious

hall was comfortably filled, and a very intores iiig and

instructve lecture g'ven. The [.roceeds are_tobeu^el

for mission purijosps.—January 8. New Year's re-ui^ ion

by a conversazione, the proceeds to be devoted for

purposes. Bro. Haetner, W.C.T., presided ; the

hall was very prettily decorated. An excellent programme
was rendered, and included speeches by the chaii-man,

Bro. Vinall, D.C.T., and Sister Haefner ; songs by Sister

A. Haefner, Bro.s. Captain Williains(4th Dragoon Guards),

Gray, Coleman, and Bro. Lyall ; and pianoforte selections

by Sisters A. Haefner anil Williams, and the Misses

Paulson and Captain Williams, Master Paulson and Mr.

Pearce. Fruit, coffee, cakes, &c., were distributed, and

well appreciated. Three names being given in for mem-
bership, and further good results are expected.

Ghavesend.—"Link." December 18. Model bazaar

in aid of the Juvenile Temple Funds ; a number of useful

articles were given by members which were sold at

good prices.—January 1. Visited by Bros. May, Twos,

dale. Champion, Luxford, Cook, and other members of

the Friend of M.%n Lodge, who addressed the Lodge on

the work and objects of our Order ; most pleasant and

profitable session.—January ,S. Public tea meeting ; about

70 to tea; good pnblic meeting, when Bro. H. Brooks of

tirays, Bro. Rev, E. Bolton, and other friends addressed

the meeting ; the chair wa. taken by Bro. Maplesden ;

several pledges taken, and promises to join the Lodge.

Staines.-" Excelsior." January 9. Single members,

night; Bro, George Knight presided ; songs, recitations,

ana readings by Sisters Cooper, and Saunders, and Bros.

McMahon, Georse Parsons, George Fear, L.D., and

George Knight, W.S.; the first meeting of its kind, and

was most enjoyable ; refreshments were provided 31 pre-

sent ; one visitor ; Watchwohd.'s taken weekly.

BuBTON-ON-TllENT.— " Equal Rights." January 10.

Open meeting; Bro. Rev, Marments, R.G.W.C.T., of

Texas, presided and gave an excellent address, also Bro.

Clarke ; songs and recitation by Sisters Shiinmille, Hick-

ling, and Moore, jun., Bros. Harrop, James, Toon, and

Bro. J. H. H. Basford ; also initiation.

UjYXH.— " Cotterell." January 0. New year's tea

;

about 100 members .ind friends enjoyed capital tea ;
pub-

lic meeting at 7.30 ; W.C.T., James Smith, presided ; ad-

dressed by Bros. St. Clair, J. Line, Henery Lye, and a

gentleman not in the Order, but he was so taken with the

organisation that he joined the same evening ; the enter-

tainment was all that could be desired, and the 120 arti-

cles on Christmas tree, kindly given by members, were a

source of pleasure ;
profit (£2 Us. 4d.) is put in reserve

in the hope of being able to have shares m a new Tern-

perance hall m the centre of the city.—January 16. Visit

of Bath, which as usual gave a very instructive pro-

gramme, thanks to the painstaking brothers and sisters,

fair proportion of the members take in the Watchwobd
weekly sold at the Lodge.
Glostek.—" Jesse Sessions." January 9. A re-

union tea. commencing at 0.1-5 ; the tea was free to mem-
bers, about 100 of whom and CO visitors joined iu the

tea. The object of the meeting was to bring our mem-
bers together, to throw more life into the Order, to induce

our sleeping members to become active members. After

tea, short addresses were given by Bros. Alderman Jesse

Sissions, S. Hipwood, Esq., H. Lane, and Rev. George

Knight. After the addresses, some games were indulged

in for the remainder of the evening to the enjoyment of

all. Several names for membership were received.

About 200 present during the evening.
„ „ ,

SotrrHSEA.—" Royal Albert." January 2. Sacred

songs ; two initiated ; very good attendance ;
pleasant

session.—January 9. Report of coffee banquet ;
after-

wards officered and entertained by Proctor Lodge, when

a lengthy programme was carried out. Good attendance ;

pleasant session ; one initiated.
„ t n

Spenxvmooe.- " Triumph of Hope. January 9.

Three proposed, two initiated ; 8s. Id. collected by two

brothers for Orphanage. Interesting lecture on " Food

Reform," delivered by Bro. H. Weatherall, of West

Hartlepool (deputation from Vegetarian Society). Bros.

Miller, Pinkney, Curtis, Smith, .and Ayton took part in

discussion which followed. Good attendance of members

and visitors. „ -r q
SoCTHSEA. — "Hope of Eastncy.' January S.

Oflicered by Southsea Royal Albert, the programme con-

si.^ting of a recitation contest; prizes: Bisters Noici,

Flowers, Donelly and Wilson equal. Very pleasant

session ;
good attendance. „ >. t n

TuKBRIDGK Wells.-" Silent Dew."—January 11.

Sub-district conference. Br .. Boulden of the "Never too

Late" Lodge presided. Committee appointed to make

arrangements for D.L. meeting in February.

Bolton.—"Claremont." January 10. .Brothers sur-

prise night—each sister was presented with a very valu-

able book. Vote of thanks moved by the sisters to the

brothers for their gift. Good attendance. Lodge pro-

srressing. One initiated and two proposed.

West Cowes.—"West Medina." January 11.

Brothers' surprise night. Capital programme rendered

by Brothers. Songs : Bros. Young, Retcliffe, Wheeler,

and Jollifle. Recitations : Bros. Redfern, Gapes,!' arrow,

Shepard, jun., and Knight. Reading: Hro. Ratsey.

Flute duet : Bros. Day and Jolliffo. Refreshments pro-

vided by the brothers A good number of visitors present.

Most successful session, about 70 present ; iive proposed,

one initiated. Lodge making wonderful progress.

STRATrORD.—"Beacon Light. Janu.ary J. Grand

New Years' soiree ;
present about SO. Bro. George

Tavener, and Wilkins, acting M.C.s; Bro. Garwood,

pianist. Half-hour's entertaiiiinent; coffee, cake, nuts,

oranges, and sweets, and parlour games.--Januan' 9.

Entertained by Bros, of Lodge. Good attendance of

visitors and members. „ ., , n n
DON'CASTEU. — " White Rose.' January 0. Open

session. Visit and entertained by the Morning Star.

Bro Hall, A.S.J.T. presided. During the evening there

was a recitation competition by 2S members of the Temple

for six books, kindly given by members of the Order.

The room was crowded and a very pleasant evening was

sueni. The usual (VArcHWOiuis ta'.ccn.

KccHicsrEii.-" City of ^.odiester.' January 11. bist rs

surprise night ; the sisters created a complete surprise oy

tlie presentation of a beautilul carp't, which made the

Lodo-B-r.om look very cnmiortable. A brother also pre-

sented the Lodge with a Biule: aft.r which an enjoyable

'Oiling was spent. , ,",-.]
Winchester.—"Itchen Valley." J.anuary -4. Good

attendance; Bro. Lucas, W.C.T., conferred Second

De'rre on four. Nine shillings was collected in aid of tlie

Juvenile Temple. A letter was read by the secretary,

stating that Thomas Sthnpher, Esq., Mayor of Wincliester,

had kindly consented to allow the Itchen 'Valey Lodge

to place the Goon Templ.ar.s'(Watchwoiid on the table ot

the public reading-room.—January 11. A very enjoyable

evening, al.out 40 members and visitors present; for the

Good of the Ordtr a very amusing and instructive hour

was spent, being questions asked from the Constitution

by members to the W.C.T.
Colchester.—"First Essex." January 8. Annual

soiree, between 50 and (iO present; the room was prettily

and tastefully decorated; everyone iiresent seemed to

thoroughly enjoy themselves ; the programme consisted

of parlour games, songs, duets, charades, &c. ; 13 names

f'U- membership. „ -, n
Southampton.—"Southampton Phoenix." January 9.

Good session ; Bro. Parry, W.C.T. The Wilberlorce J. r.,

with their superintendent, Bro. W. Flower, rendered a

capital entertainment. Two from the Temple were

initiated, and two candidates also admitted, and one re-

admitted. Visitor from Naval Star of Peace, Devon-

port, who presented the greetings. Other candidates

were proposed. ^^
Southampton,—" Wilberforce.' January 8. New

Year's party largely attended. A tea was given by

friends which was much enjoyed, and a beautifully-

dressed Christmas-tree was drawn for by those present.

Various games were heartily entered into, and a most

pleasant gathering was sp=nt. Sisters Travels, Boivyer,

Fr.anklin, Luff, Darby, and Darcy, and Bros. Jeffrey and

Roberts rendered valuable help..

Dawlish.—" Samaritan." January 11. Entertain-

ment; good attendance ; most successful programme.

Bro. Cuteliffe, P.D.CT., presided, and advocated the

claims of the Order. Sister Cuteliffe played a solo on

piano, and sang; Sister Eardley, D.V.T., gave a short

speech and recitation; Bro. Chapman, jun., W.C.r
song; B ro. ,Tozer, two recitations; the following also kindly

gave their assistance :—Miss Davies, song ; Miss Gilpin

song ; Miss Soper, song ; Mr. Davies, piano solo j
Mr

Gilpin, song ; Mr. Pook, reading and recitation.

Briohton.—" Royal Sussex." December 3. Con

versazione ; 100 present. Fruit, refreshments, &c., n.

abundance. Photographs, views, &c., lent by Bro. J. J.

Jones. Electric bells, telegraph, and intensity coil,

made and lent by Bro. L. Parsons, L.D. Bro. bearle,

D.C.T., of Essex, present and gave interesting address.

Good programme carried out, especially with the intensity

coil.—January 7. Sisters' surprise night. Surprise con-

sisted of a good meat supper and hot coffee. Greatly

appreciated. Tremendous applause. -14. Teniperance

Bee. Basis, "Dr. Ridge's Penny Catechism." First

prize, glass celery holder, Bro. L. Parsons ; second prize,

a book; Bro. J. J. Jones ; third, also a book, Bro. Bullen.

Special book prizes were given by Bro. Jones and the

interrogator to Sister Cuff and Sister Grace Ewer. In-

terrogator, Bro. Corney Simmonds.
Leeds,—" Nil Desperanduin." January 10. One

liti.ited .and three proposed. Programme for next

quarter arranged, Bro, Kerry read a very instructive

essay on " The Chemistry of Alcohol," and was after-

wards initiated. Good attendance.

Chester.—" Octagon." January 9. Entertainment

by the J.T. ; some excellent reciting and a dialogue by

the little ones. Children retired at 9 p.m., after which

one candidate was initiated. Very encouraging oven

Birkenhead,—"David Millington." January b.

Public meeting. The members of the J.T. gave an enter-

tainment, and were afterwards served with fruit and

pastry. There was a good attendance, and three were

proposed for initiation. « . ,

Ltmington,—" Haven of Peace," Januarys. Social

tea and meeting of members and their friends to celebrate

the first anniversary ; about 40 sat down to tea, after

which a very enjoyable evening was spent. Addresses

were given by Bro. Beaney, L.D., who presided, and

Bro. Cooper; songs by Sister Birgs, Mrs. Rogers, and

Bros. Wells, Styles, and Hookey; readings by Bros.

Barfoot and Styles, and recitations by Sisters F. Rick-

inan and Webb, and Bros. Llewellen, Plowman, and

Folkestone.—" Love and Unity." January 10. Visit

from the Sword of Gideon Lodge, Dover, who officered

and entertained ; tea at seven o'clock ; two initiated and

two proposed. Large number present ; very enjoyable

session ; lodge progressing.
. „ t o

Manchester.—" National Union. January 3.

Good attendance ; after usual business gone through, a

discussion arose on the rights and power of votmg in

District Lodges. Bro. T. Smith appointed as represen-

tative for the ensuing twelvemonth.—January 10. Good

,attend»nce; two re-admitted, .and two initiated ; married

members responsible. An entertainment was given and

an -enjoyable evening spent.

Manchester.-"Loyal Robert Whitworth. January

4. Sisters' surpise night, each brother being presented

with a tie and watch ; Lodge entertained by the sisters,

pleasant session.—January 11th. Bro. Parfitt, L.D.,

regaled the memtiers with fruit, &c., to commemorate

his birthday ; tlie Lodge entertained by various sisters

and brothers ; two initiated ; between 40 and 50 pieseiit.

Brighton —"Queen's Park."—December 5. Bro. G.

Cooper entertained the Lodge, assisted by Sisters Cooper

Fry, and Cutler ; Bros. Penfold, Vennard, Cutler and

others.-December 12. Sisters' evening. A surprise

awaited the Lodge in the gift from Sister Barnard of

January 21, U

handsome ciLshion for Bible, and Sister H.anibUn a set of

Second Degreeregalia,thesistersbe.nglicartilythanked
for

,,' lame. December JG. Coffee sup, er to which about

I iiieiiibirs sat do™, after which so..go, recitations, ^c,

, re g ven, Tlie annual conversazione was po.^tpoueO.

BitoiiLr.v.-"Hopa of Bromley." Tiie Lodso pas-"**

vote of condolence, which was expressed in a letter to.

Bro. Jones on the occasion of the death of his wife. Sister

Jrme- will. -lied on December 15. ^
,
:.— " Tower of Refuge."—Januarys.—One

Li'i two proposed for membership. Sisters

\ . I ,ter and Bros. Webster, Wilkinson, and

I ,1 as representatives to No. 3 Convention,

T-ix paid on 103 members. Resolved to affiliate with tne

City of Manchester Degree Temple.

MILITARY.
Aldershot.—" Red Cross." J.anuary !5 Official

visit of Bro. Moody, D,T„ who presided, and tendered

the greetings of his own, the Celer et Audax Lodge, at

Winchester. A very pleasant session, though the attend-

ance was but small, the counter attractions in the town

being many. Efforts are being made to obtain a hut in

the lines of the A,S.C. with which the Lodge is con-

Winchester,-" Celer et Audax." January 5. Good

ssion ; large attendance ; Bro, Brealey, W C.T„ pre-

..ded ; one initiated and one re-obligated. Interesting

letter read from Bro. Overton, Advance Military Lodge

Egypt. - January 12. Good attendauce, and

official visit of Bro M. P. Gunning;, DC.T. in

carrying out the system adopted of IXL.Executue,

visitin- in turn the various Lodges Bro. Gunning

having' been duly welcomed, initiated two candidates,

gave counsel and' instruction, and informed tlie Lodge

that he had just taken steps to secure the formation of a

Lodge at Portsmouth, where one is so much needed from

the constant arrival of troopships with members of the

Order from India and other places, an announcement

which was much applauded. Bro. Moody, W.S and

D T reported his official visit to and tendered the

greetings of the Red Cross Lodge, Aldershot, which he

visited on the previous Saturday ; also those of the Dawn
of Peace (Civil) Lodge, South.ampton, which he visited on

Monday. The D.CT, announced that the D,L, at Col-

chester was fixed for Thursday, 21st of February. A
capital session closed at 9.5 p.m., by D.C.T.

DISTRICT COUNCILS.

South Hants.—St. Mary's Cocoa Hall, Southampton,

January 1-5. Annual Sessu n commenced at three p.m.,

Bro.Walter W.Flower,D.S.J,T.,presiding. Excellent re-

ports were presented from most of the Temples in the

district by the S.J.T.'s. and V.S.J.T.'s. 'The D.S.J.T.

reported good work being done at the Temples

he had officially visited, and spoke hopefully

of Juvenile Templary in South Hants. It was

desired that there should be a hearty competi-

tion in the coming examination, and the D.S.J.l.

impressed upon all to take part as a means of educating

the members fully into the principles for which they met

together at their weekly sessions. The D.C.Treas., ^o.
Ni>rthover, rendered his report, which was adopted. The

D C.Sec, Bro. F. C. Reed, gave the report of the D.C.

Executive, which included a resolution passed at the last

District Lodge session relatmg to the proposed memorial

stone to the late Sister Parker. It was decided to refer it

to the District Lodge,
' as the council were unable to

deal wholly with the subject, but would gladly render

their assi.^tance in trying to raise the necessary funds.

The election of officers resulted as follows : Bro. W. W.
Flower, D.S-J.T. (re-elected) ; Sister Sims, D.C.V.T. ;

Bro F. C. Reed, D.C.Sec. (re-elected) ; Bro. Northover,

D.C.Treas. (re-elected); Bro. Wiggins, D.C.Chapi

;

Sister Moody, D.C.Mar. ; Bio. Mond.ay, D.C.Guard ;

Sister Hobbs, D.C.Sen. ; Sister Sillence, R.H.Oo. ; Sister

Travei-6, L.H.Co. ; Sister Young being appointed to

occupy the office of P.D.S.J.T. Other business being

transacted a pleasant conversation was had among tho

lembers, and a good te?, was provided by Mrs. Tippett,

lana-'eress of the hall. A conference was recommended
3 boTield at the D.L. .it Portsmouth.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

Beemondset.—" Hope of Golden Stream." January
9. Two initiations; visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T.

(Middlesex), who gave a very interesting and instructive

address. Several parents pr-esent.

Stockton-on Tees.— " Star of Promise." January 4.

This i'emple, after more than twelve months standing

idle, has been re-started under the superintendence of

Bro. J. J. Hansen, assisted by Si.ster Miss Robinson.

It numbers 40 members, and is steadily increasing. The
Flockton Lodge devoted this night to the entertainment

of the young ; after came an excellent tea ; after which

the juveniles recited and sung several pieces in a most

credible mannei;. The children, and adults also, worn

highly pleased with a museum of curiosities collected by

Bits. Lumley and Foster.

Colchester.— " First Essex's Hope." December 2.S.

Annual tea ; CO children present ; sever.al of the parents

after tea and joined the youngsters in their games ;

,i„ ; -^"'-underthesuperiutendence of SistersTemple
Ha: nd Kohn.

SUB-DISTEICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.

Manchester.—No. 3 Convention. January 12. The
Convention was opened at 3.15 p.m., by Bro. J. G.
Tolton, C.C.T. An excellent report was read by Sister

il. A. Lord, C.Sec, of the work done by the Convention
Executive during the past quarter. Reports from four

V.D. upon 12 Lodges working showed that most of them
had been doing good work, several of the Lodges having

made close on 20 members this quarter, while they have
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CD. urged tht

a political action

more proposed for Diembersh.p, TL(
nieiubtrs to take rn Tf ,nt"rf-t
work. The Juvenile Teirplo ^ .,,^ .^.
ported a slight increase, one Temple having
re-opvncd .inJ was doing verv well. Creden-
tial Committee reported that 1.5 representatives
were present f.om 10 Lodges : ,.!so that Bro. Moss, i

r'vS. v"
,^""'"'™'*"'^ ^'^- H. J. Weatherall, '

J^^/-^"- ' Convention, were present. Nomination

T T 1
•• ''^""«' " y>« election of Bros. J. H. Musk,

J. iieak, George Hedges, sen, and Brown. After tea the
Convention reopened, when-Bro. W. Wood, D.C.T., was
received with honours, and took a seat on the platform.
Election of officers took place, and, after one of the
ehariiest and pleasantest contests for several years past,
the following were elected :—Bro. J. G. Tolton, C.C.T.
(re-elected); Bro. James Mills, C.P.W.C.T.,
Bro. W. Gibbon, C.Co. ; Sister Tolton, C.V.T

:

S™- ^^-^ Hedges, C.Sec. ; Bro. Mullings, C.F.Sec. :

Bro. J S. G.ivin. C.T. ; Sister A. Parlitt, C. Chap. ;

.Sister M. A. Lord. C. M. ; Bro. Wilkinson, C.G. ; Bro.
Hirst, C. Lent. ; Bro. Prance, C.A..Sec. The DOT
assisted by Bro. John Kdwards, H.D., and Bro Fan-
court, installed the officers. Bro. Wood spoke a few
words of encouragement to the officers and member^ and
f-ir the good of the Order. Bros. Leak, Tolton,
iidivnrds. Gibbon, Lamb, Fancouit, Parfitt, and others
spoke on how best to promote atid make successful! the
quarterly session. After several suggestions it was re-
solved to have a public meeting after session. The con-
vention closed at 8.30 p.m.

SAD FATALITY BY FIRE.

We have received the A^ortrom! Hevien report of a
Bad calamity which has befallen a Good Templar
brother, who has lost by fire two of his children. Bro.
Richard Rowe, the bereaved father, was alarmed by
smoke and fire in his house, Market-place, Gipsy-ioad.
Lower Norwood, on the night of the 3rd inst. lie
seized his four children, two of whom hecariied safely
from the house, but the other two slipped from
his grasp, and were left upstairs. There was still
Bome uncertainty as to their having escaped by follow-
ing their father, though desperate efforts were made to
secure them, but after the fire was extinguished they
were ultimately discovered sufEocaed and burnt, one
lying under a table and the other crouched under
a wash-stand in one of the bedrooms. The parents
and two surviving children were cared for in the
home of Bro. the Rev. W. Hobbs, minister of the
Baptist Chapel, Lowei Norwood, whose successful and
tffectionate interest in the young is a marked feature
of his ministry, as known to many of our readers.
The two little girls whose lives were thns cut short
were Jessie Mary, aged 11, and Daisy Kate, aged li.

An inquest was held and the jury returned a verdict
of accidental death from suffocation, accompanying
the verdict with expressions o£ deep sympathy. The
bodies of the deceased were interred in the Norwood
Cemetery, after a raos' impressive service in the
Baptist Chapel, which was crowded by a sorrowful
and weeping assembly, including; members of the
police force and fire brigade, nei!>hbours and friends as
well as many Sunday School children. The service
was most lovingly rendered, and a vast crowd followed
the mournful procession to the grave. In addition to
the very kind personal service thus rendered to Bro.
Rowe and his family in tbi^ season ofterrible suffering,
wo mnst note that Bro. the Rev. W. Hobbs has eol-
leoted a sum of upwards of £200 to relieve the tem-
poral necessities of the bereaved, and in some measure
repair the loss sustained by the destruction of their
business and household effects.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
GEORGIA.

A letter from Bro. Z. T. Spencer. G.W.C.T., to Sister
Impey, dated from Clarke University, Atalanta,
Georgia, says :—•' I write lo let yon know that we
still live and are trying to pnsh our w.iy in Georgia

.

I have- visited nine Lodges and organised four, with a
total membership of 12S. I have .also revived 'High-
tower ' Lodge, Rome, Georgia, and ' Bishop Campbell '

Lodge.of Dareen, and have a good hope and prospect of
organising more this year. " Bro. Spencr graphi-
cally tells ns how it was that some of the earlier
Lodges in Georgia disappeared. • The other
day, " he says, " I met a man from a place
where Bro. once organised a Lodge, and
it has never reported or been heard from since.
I asked him if he knew anything of it. ' Oh, yes,' he
said, ' I was the P.W.C.T. elected.' I asked the
cause. 'AVell, you see, we met a few times, and no
one knew how to manage it, and we just quit
it,' was his answer. I took that man to
my room, called my wife and a few of our mem-
bers Lc , and in about two hours that man could go
through wi'.h the private work, and all as well as need
be. I only regret that I have not more time to give
to this work. These people are uneducated, and do
not catch quick, but they are eager for our
OrJer, as far as they know about it. I am now
to organise new Lodges so near to a working
Lodge that I can have them visit the new one. and
help it on its feet. I continually get letters, ' Come
and visit us, and instruct us in the workings of the
Lodge."
In a letter to Bro. ilalins. Bro. Spencer says :

—
"I have been nine years in the South among the
freedmen. and am interested in them, and in seeing
our Order cstabli-hed well among them. I may not
remain here after this year, but while I am here"l am
willing and anxious to do all I can to see the v/ork
made self sustaining, which I know can be done. The
work is growing, and the people take to it very
favourably."

C. I.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.
Bro. W. T. Rule, W.D.Co. East Kent, has again

been elected a member of the Minster-in-Sheppy
School Board, and unanimously elected vice-chairman.

Remai!k.\ble PHiLAKTnr.orT. — Bro. Dr. T. G.
Barnardo, the well-known organiser olthe children's
rescue work, has lately secured an earnest coadjutor
in a somewhat singular mane, er. A gentleman adver-
tised some months ago, offering fljOUO to any person
who would introduce him to Christian work ii. a
Christian institution for po.jr childien. Dr.
Barnardo, in response, placed the cLiims of his
East-end work before the advertiser, the re-
sult being that the gentleman in question
became so interested in tte work that ho has
now devoted himself solely to its furtherance.
He was formerly a partner iii a large and wealthy
brewery in the provinces, his pai '.ner and relative
representing in Parliament the county in which the
brewery is situated. Under the influenceof religious
conviction the gentleman referred to relinquished his
share in the business at a sacrifice of many thousands
a year income: and since his introduction to Dr.
Barnardo he has left his estate in the Isle of Wight and
personally promoted the Canada emigration scheme,
which is part of the agencies at work in connection
with the Stepney Homes. He has just bought an
estate of 8,000 acres at some distance from the Metro-
polis, which he intends to devote to farm work, to be
carried on by boys drafted from Stepney. The first
batch of 60 boys are already engaged under his
superintendence.

^
HUMOROCS AND PaTHETIO PlECta FOB THE LODGE.—

'The Temperance Ladder." A re-issue in collected of the Jovenilb TKirPLAR as reward, in sinBingrm of Original Dmlogues and Recitations. By T H i recitation contests. FuU of Illustrations, music stones

Sl?°'V T^ T^ ^' -wp-'
"'""' ^°^'^^;. 8'!.'. 2s., post and rcetry. Good paper, and illustrated covers. iLondon :

^rstrand WC *'?^ '*'^''* " "^^^^^^ Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Covirt, Fieet-etieet

Peesektation.—On Tuesday evening, January 15,
at the Grace Darling Lifeboat Lodge, Bro. W. J.
Frater, D.G.'W.C.T., on behalf of the Lodge, presented
Bro. and Sister T. W. Thomson with a beautifully
illuminated address on the occasion of their marriage.
Bro. and Sister Thomson have for many years be. n
active workers, and ttie testimonial was well deserved.

A Merited Rewaud.—Robert Hutcheson, a baker,
LS been sentenc d to two months'imprisonment with

hard labour for ill-trrating his wife to whom he had
been mairied IS months. It was alleged that he came
home drunk, and after abusing his wife pushed her
out of an attic window four stories high. She remained
in the coll on ttie roof for an hour before being
rescued.

Beo. SAJtuEL In'Sull has been addressing meetings
in Berks. Hants, and Kent ; and also in the suburbs
of the metropolis at which a number of pledges have
been taken. At St. Paul's Oakley Mission-room, Chel-
sea, on the 11th inst , at which C. Stoney, E.-q., pre-
sided, after a brief address by the Rev. I. Harford
Battersly, Bro. lusuU delivered a leotuic upon
"Common sense reasons for Teetotalism," and at the
close sixteen persons signed the pledge, and others
donned the blue ribbon.

Death of Mk. Geobge Eastox.—ilr. George
Easton has just died at Portobello in his 7Gth year.
He had a remarkable career as a Temperance reformer.
It is computed that during the 30 years Sir. Easton
wtis an agent of the Scottish Temperance League, he
travelled some 200.000 miles, and'deliveied no fewer
than 7,800 addresses. His labours were chiefly con-
fined to Scot.'and, and his form was a famiUaroneinall
the to*ns and villages from Berwick to Wick. His re-
mains were Interred at Echo Bank Cemetery. Edin-
burgh, on Wednesday, January il, many Temnerance
friends accompanying the body to its resting place.
Encourage the Young.—For etght-pencu post erse

Superintendontt. of Bands of Hope or Juvenile
Teujples, may purchase a nice preseotatjoM v(,l.,m.

of the Juvenile TKarptAR

LOCAL OPTION IN FRACTICB.

QuEEs's Tajik IUtate.

TO THE editor OF THE " WATCHWORD."
DciR SiK AND Bkother.—I en.-'loso a circular

issued by a publican in this neighbourhood who is

endeavouringtoenlis the sympathy of thepeopleinhis
favour, in order to obtain a li'-ence at the next licen-
sing session. I am sure this will be looked upon as a
curiosity as we have very few really .(/'-f^ argamenfcs in
favour of the sale of intoxicatin.g drinks. We are now
in the midst of our annual campaign against the in-
troduction of any more licences for the sale of intoxica-
ting drinks; both sides are canvas-ing with thegreatest
amount of energy possible, and both sides are san-
guine of success. '-May God defend the right." For
the past six years we have succeedeti in keeping away
any more public-houses ; but we think it very hard
indeed that we should be ob'iged year after year to
expend such a deal of time, money, and energy in
order to keep away these nuisances. In these parts
especially we very much feel the want of a really
good, radical change in the licensing laws, so that
when once the will of the people is definitely ex-
pressed it should be quite sufficient for a term of
years, and that we should not be compelled to go on
year after year as we are now doing. We
have no public - houses in the Queen's Park,
and we feel very thankful for this ines-
timable blessing. The A. L. and G. D. Co., conferred
a great boon upon their tenants when they decided
that no intoxicating drink should be sold on their
property, and it has also proved advantageous to
themselves, as the people of the neighbourhood are, as
a natural consequence, thoroughly respectable. Bat
efforts are made to put up these pests at almost every
outlet.whichwe are determined.to resist. We shallsoon
be holding our public meetings, and I hope ive shall
have the assistance and practical sympathy of brothers
and sisters of the Good Templar Order. Our battle
cry is " Good Templars to the front," let ns see that it

is so in the present instance.

Tours in f-iith, hope, and charity,

Alfred G.\ut, Hon. Secretary,

License Opposition Committee for the neigh-
bourhood of (Queen's Park.

130, 1-street, Queen's Park Estate.

"THE FLOR.\," HARROW ROAD, W.
To the Inhabitant.s of the Queen's Park Estate

AND NeIGHDOURHOOD.
I, as proprietor of the above establishment, respect-

fully submit the foregoing circular to your favourable
consideration.

1. Having gone to considerable expense to provide a
house suitable for this ever-increasing neighbonrhood,
such house will be made compatible to the wants of ii

respectable community, and will be supplied with a
large and commodious club-room, and I respectfully
ask my fellow neighbouis to read and weigh my
reasons for this improvement.

2. The majority of our eminent medical men having
recommended and still prescribe stimulants in modera-
tion, in cases of illness, and "Tho Flora" being some
distance from, and jnore conveniently situated to the
estate than any other licensed house in the neigh-
bourhood, and will be used for the use, and nnt the
abuse, of such privilege, if granted by the licensing
magistrate.

3. Ladies and gentlemen, should you, favourably
entertain this my earnest appeal, you may depend that
I will use my most strenuous and studious exertions
to supply you with an article second to none in London
or its suburbs, and it shall always be my great delight
to treat you with that civility and consideration you
have hitherto received.

|E,C, (AdTt.)

January,
SAMUEL JA5IES GREEN.

Presentation.—On January 12, Bio. J. C. Rye
a Customs officer at Bamsgate was presented with a
handsome silver watch on the occasion of his leaving
Ramsgate for Torquay on promotion. The testimonial
was got up by a few Good Templar and other Tem-
perance friends and at a very short notiee as Bro. Rye
had only had an intimation of his promotion a few
days previously. Captain Jones made the presentation
in a very happy speech. The Rev. J. E. Brenau also
said a few complimentary words about Bro. Rve and
his work. Bro. Rye suitably acknowledged the gift,
which had been quite unexpected.

REMARKABLE DI3APPEAR .VNCE ! !

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD I

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.

It is a PURE DRY SOAp-^'fine powder, and dissolves
immediately in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon the 'Arm & Dolly
packets,'" •^
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ENLARQ-BMENT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BDRTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

Within five mlnates' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and NortS Western Stations. BasUy reached from Great Western

and Great Eastern hy Metropolitan Railway md Gower-street and King's Cross. Frefinent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London
Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comlort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

Important ^otkt to ^bbertiscrs.

We would itnpresa npon Advertisere the facilities

jffered in I'ar colamnK. The extensive circulation of the
iVATOHWOED—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

should commeDd it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating maftera relating not only to Temperance, but to

buFiineas generally. The most prominent position in the

paper la gi ven to the announcements of Anniverearies
Arnual or Public Meetings, Leoturee,
Bazaars, &c-, at the following rates

:

Any space

1 Three „ ., ... 8s. Od. ( at the
^ Four aud beyond .. .. 2s. 6d.' eame rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the ''Forthcoming
Bvouts" column.

For COne insertion 4b. Od. ^
no Inch J Two iusertiona at _ 3b. 6d. li

of
I
Three „ ., ... 8s. Od. f

Space. '^ Four and beyond .. .. 2s. 6d.''

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as Ifcws. We can

only publish them however, as Adrcrtisements, giving

thera Special Publicity, at very Cheap rate?, viz. :

SIXPENCE FOB THE FIRST 24 "WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d, a Public Meeting can be
advertised in all the Lodges, and to the mo«t active

Temperonce Workers in every Town in Ent,'lind, thus
affording efficient local publicity, and frequently leading

to the attendance of travellers and others visiting the

districts. Beyond 24 Words the charges are Sd. for every
additional six Words.

Jan. 19, 20, 21.—Concerts "by Andre's Alpine Choir.—
(SeoAdvt.)

Jan. 23. 24, 25.—Addresses by Rev. J. Spriggs-Smith
at Great Central Hall, EC —(Sec Advt »

WEST I-NDIES.
PORT OF SPAIN,

26th DECEMBER, 1883.

TO THE

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE I.O.G.T.

Contributions are earnestly solicited in aid of erecting a

TEMPLARS' HALL in this Island. Contributions will

be received by John Ke.mpstkk, Esti., 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, or by Doctor Robert Knaoos, 7,

Cl.Trencp-strect, Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

Adam Smith, D.C.T.

Jonah Wilkinson, W.D.Sec.

(S- IT WILL PAY YOD -«

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.C., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform v.-irieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GRKAT REDUCTION.
parcels' post.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 48. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities,3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20iu. by 30in., 100, 9s ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for uample.

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per retiirn Post

Jflctttngs.

CENThAL TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION.

GREAT CENTRAL HALL,
BISHOPSGATE.

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY
EVENINGS, Jancaby 23, 24, and 25,

At Eight o'clock,

ADDRESSES ON TEMPERANCE
will be given by the

REV. J. SPRIGGS-SMITH
(Curate at Burton-on-Trent),

Who is now through the action of the
Brewers and. Vicar discharged from his
living in that town for preaching a Sermon
on Temperance.

Several influential Temperance Friends will be present,

and take part in the Meeting.

Men of London come in thousands and show your
sympathy with a man so shamefully treated.

On Wednesday Evening, the Rev. SEPTIMUS BUSS,
Vicar of Shoreditch, will preside,

GEO. LING, Hon. Sec.

PROFESSOR ANDRES ALPINE CHOIR

VISIT TO LONDON
No 1- Choir.

January 10.—Shoreditch Tabernacle.

,, 20.—Victoria Baths, Peckham.
,, 21 to2(>.—Hollow.ay Hall.

Choir No. 2, now singing in The Dome, Brighton.

BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

Bro. Samuel Insull has returned from Canada and

the United States.—For vacant dates, address Tern-

Hotel 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C

glgcncic0.

I *ti WFEEXY and upwards may be easily and
X//V honestly realised by persona of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.—Tftia isgenuine.

EMPLOYMENT KVERYWHERE for energetic

men ; whole or spare time ; opportunity seldom

offered ; experience not necessary ; enclose addressed

envelope.—G. T. Glode, 64. Turners-road, London, E.

CONTENTS.
PA

The Regimental Colours
Ero. Thomas Burt, M.P., on Temperance
Two Initiations : A Contrast ...

Publicans" Pratings
Tne Bailiff's Story
Bro. B. Whitworth, M.P., at Shoreditch

Home Mission Fund
A Talk about Alcohol
News of the Lodges
Sad Fatality by Fire
Local Option in Practice ..

Flashes of Fun
What the American Churches are Saying
Temperance Lessons for the Young
Correspondence
What We Hear •
Notes from Afar
Home Mission Work
Official Notices
National Templar and Temperance Home Mission

Fund
Special Grand Lodge Session at Bristol

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anii-Dyspeptic Cocoa or ChocoUUe Pov>der.

QUAEAKTEED PURE SOLUBLE COOOA OF THB FUTKST
QDAUIY.

With tbs Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it " Tbo most natritiouB, perfectly

digestible Beverace for Beeakfast, Ldnohbon, or Stzffee, and
invaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HiaHLY OOMUKND£D BY TELE SNTIBB HEDIOAL PBESS.

Being without sugar, apice, or other admixtnret it snits all

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times
the strength of cocoas tliickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

Btarcn, tc, and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a
Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-peuny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable sastaLnlng propertldB,
and Is specially adapted for early BreaMast.

>old by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at la. 6d., 3b., 5s. 6d., &c. u

H. SCHWEITZER & CO., 10 Adam-street, Strand, London,W.a
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MEN WITH SPARE TIME, by taking up our

Agency, can largely mcrease their income, .and

anyone devoting his whole time to canvassing should earn

£4 to £G weekly,— Apply to Mr Stockdale, Forest

Lodge, London-road, Forest Hill, S.E.

"VTyANTED.— Ev'ery Lodge" Deputy to take an
\\ Agency for the Industrial Band of Hope Sickand
Life Friendly Society. —Market-street, Farnworth,

SWALLOWING POISON.
Spurts of disgusting mucous fi'om the uo-trils, or dropping

upon the tonsils, a stopped up fueling in the head and dull pains

in the forehead, with iuces^saat blowing of the nose, hiiwkin!?

and spitting and a bad breath; thi.s ia CAIARRAH, the

forerunner of Consumption. No other euch loathsome and
treacherousmalady curses mankind. While asleep the Catarrhal

impurities are inhaled into the Lungs, and swallowed into the

stomach to poison every part of the systoi

situations SSantcb ani lacant.
SCALE OF CHARGES.

Vords additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement.

WANTED by a Plumber, a country situation as

their branch hand, or on an estate. Two years in

place now at. Total abstainer.—E. K., Much Hadhani,

Herts.

TO TAILORS.—Wanted by young man, married,

constant employment in Leeds. Weelcly wap;es.

Total abstainer.—Address X., care of Mr. Waddilove,

101, St. Peters-street. Leeds.

MUSICI MUSIOII MUSICIII
NEW MUSIC.—Anniversary Hymn— " Oncb

Again." Written and comp».sed by Bro. Kev.

Jamea Yeamee. " Faith, Hope and Cbarity." Words
by W. C. Jones; Music by L. O. Eraerton. On one

sheet, and being No. 4 of the "Sdnbisk" Series,

Both notations ; post freb Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

12 for 6d.. 25 for Is.. 100 for 4fl^

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC. — ** Wearing the
Bluk for Jesus," by Dr. Ridge, and " War to

THE Knife," Woi-ds by H. Sparling; Music by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny ;
post free Id. each,

G for 3d., 12 for 6d., 25 for Is., 50 for 2s., 100 for 4s., 500 for

15s., 1,000 for 25s. ; also on one sheet at the same price,

"Put on the Ribbon Bluk," Words by W. Crrant;

Music by C. G. Green; and "The Badge of Blue,"
Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four pieces

abi)ve-named will make up a good selection for a. Blue
Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the

same terms.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3. Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

LOCAL OPTION IN PKACTICE.

Bro. Gaut's letter, in another column, in-

dicates the annoyances and difEculties to

which soberly disposed inhabitants are sub-
jected, even where the liquor traffic is pro-
hibited. The present licensing system compels
constant vigilance and expense to protect the
outskirts of such districts. The Queen's Park
Estate, Harrow-road, is of itself a considerable

town with about 12,000 inhabitants. Soon
after building operations had commenced, the
ruin of the company was threatened by eelf-

eeehing officials, whose management was
proved to be grossly corrupt. No movement
seems so beset with difficulties of this kind as
the Temperance movement, wherein pretenders
will always be found ready to trade unfairly

upon benevolent sentiment. But these diffi-

culties vanquished for the time, there are

always the enemies from without to contend
with, in the shape of rich brewers and pub-
licans, anxious, like vultures, to prey upon the
people wherever they are gathered together.

Year after year the most plausible and
persistent efforts are made to get licences

granted at the various outlets of peaceful and
well-ordered districts, and tbe circular which
the landlord of " The Flora" is now distribut-

ing upon the Queen's Park Estate indicates the
nature of these efforts. It does seem an
anomaly and an injustice that the surrounding
neighbourhoods of prohibitory districts should
be incessantly pestered with these attacks,

and that the inhabitants should be held
in constant dread lest the magistrates should
one of these days be induced to imagine, in the
exercise of their discretion, that such houses
can be anything but a nuisance and a pest.

Surely nothing short of a well authenticated
memorial, signed by at least two-thirds of

the inhabitants, should induce a bench of

magistrates to in&ict the curse upon any
community which always accompanies the
public common sale of intoxicating drinks.

The circularwhich Mr.Qreen,of "The Flora,"
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addressed to the inhabitants of tho estate, is a
literary curiosity not destitute of verdure ; but
we caa hardly imagine tho inhabitants them-
selves will be green enough to appreciate, as
he -would have them, the kiud interest which
their neighbour takes iu their well-being ; and
when once the inliabitants have uttered their
emphatic " no, " surely for a term of years Mr.
Green should cease from troubling, and the
licensing magistrates should be at rest.

The Annual Temperance Sermon.—We beg to

remind our readers that an annual event of mach
interest to metropolitan teetotalers is about to recur

—

viz., theannoalTemperance sermon, delivered inChurch-
Btreet Chapel, Edgware-road. Th 44th of this series
will be preachedonSanday afternoon. January 29,byBro.
Rev. Dawson Bums, D.D. Good Templars should be
conspicuous by their presence.

The Rev. J. Spriggs-Smith, of Burton-on-Trent.

whose attentions to the brewers of that town have
been so heartily reciprocated, is announced to address

meetings at the Great Central Hall, Bishopgate,
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday evenings next. We
trust, and doubt not, he will have a cardial reception
and large audiences.

Our Trinidad Brethren make an appeal in oar
advertising columns for help in raising funds to erect

a Good Templar Hall. They have obtained from the
borough Coancil the lease, for .30 years, of 111 feet

square of land for die nominal rent of 10s. per

annum, and they have locally raised l.OOOdol,
they require some ;s,000 dol. more. Their local expenses
are heavy, and they are doing a good work under
difficulties. We shall be glad if those who can will
help them.

"The Leakage " is a deplorable fact in other in.

atitutions besides Good Templary, and our Bro. John
B, CoUings, G.W.T., in a terse aud readable paper,

written and published in pamphlet form for the Lan^

cashire and Cheshire Association of Baptist Churches
asks and answers the question, ' Why "we lose odr
Scholars." Of course the drink d
one of the causes. We strongly recommend brethren
interested in Sunday-school work to read and oirculate
this admirable pennyworth.

A New Orphanage is proposed to be started in a
sma,'l town in Devonshire. The prospectus which
reaclxs us has the names of H. B. Samuelson, Esq.,

M.P., and the Rev. Cinon Wilberforce as patrons ; the

Rev. A. F. Carey, M.A., vicar, as chairman and trea-

surer of the Provisional Committee ; and the National

Provincial Bank of England as bankers. The infor-

mation that reaches us is not such as to inspire much
confidence, and we would respectfully suggest to

the honoured bearers of these influential names
the responsibility incurred by lending them to a pro-

visional scheme for boarding children in the home of

a self-created honorary secretary. If the use of these
names has been authorised, we should be glad to be
assured of the satisfaction of their owners that, the
scheme is one for which they feel justified iu appeal-
ing for the aid of the benevolent. vVe may add that
the words "Blue Ribbon ' and "Gospel Temperance'"
play an important part iu the prospectus.

DRINK AND DEATH:
A TRUE SKETCH.

By W.C.T., Good Samaritan Lodge.

Within a darken'd room the sick man lay,

—

Wife, parents, friends were grouped about his bed,

Gazed, terror-stricken at that wa?ted clay
And heard with silent horror what he said.

No peaceful end was his. Alas ! 'twas sad
To see the writhings of that tortured frame-

To note the fatuous look those bleared eyes had,
And which at times with fury were aflame.

Anon he gazed with idiotic look.

At those around—a vacant, listless stare ;
—

•

Anon his frame withmadden'd frenzy shook,
His eyes ablaze with a vehement glare :

Awhile some senseless jargon he rehears'd.

Or silly mutt'rings from his swollen lips fell,

Awhile with fearful blasphemy he cursed
And deemed he battled with the fiends i

" Hence, fiends, away !' he shriekVl. " You
brain

—

Yoor very touch is five—it burns me thr
Ho. ho ! what torture, what terrific pain 1

Away tormentors ! hence, infernal crew !

See^ see ! those serpents, how they writhe and twine !

Their poison fires my blood, my flesh will shrink
And shrivel to a cinder ! Give me wine.
My tongue's ablaze ! In jfity gire me dvbik !

Drink! demon drink I 'Twas ycif that brought me
here

—

'Twas you entic'd me thus my soul to sell !

Ha, ha. friend publican, I see you there,
jS'ow, now, you know your traffic peoples hell

!

L hell

!

scorch my

ough!

as be

Professor Andre's Alpine Choir.—After an
absence of several years, this well-trained cboir made
their appearance iu London last week, and gave a
series of five entertainments at the New Town-hall.
Westminster, and the large audiences which assembled
testified to the fac-> that tbe fame of the choir had not
suffered a whit during their prolonged tour in the pro-
vinces. On Wednesday evening Archdeacon Farrar
presided, and the choir rendered a well-
selected programme of sacred and secular songs
choruses, and instrumental solos and duets. The
performance on the Gigfilira by one of the youn^
ladies was exceedingly dexterous, and the encores wer^
so imperative that no less than three solos on this

strange instrument were demanded, and gracefully
executed. The musical dialogue, *' No Tipplers need
Apply," caused much amusement, as did also another
lively Temperance song and chorus, "Why they Drink."
Professor Andre, who was present, explained, with re-

ference to the dialogue, that all the choir were water
drinkers, and that each young lady wore
a medal which bore the legend they sang
and discoursed about—'"No Tipplers need Apply"—
and this information was received with much
laughter. The professor observed that if all the young
ladies of England were to adopt the same plan they
would be having the young men come saying, " Please
let me sign the pledge ; I want to get married." Our
advertising columns give the movements of the choir
for next week.

What
! father—metier—you here— ah, 'twas you

Who taught me first to taste the poison'd cup,
" You said 'twould do me good ; —I thought it true,

' And child-like, when you gave it, drank it up,
"And now I'm here! But, hush, those imps will

hear.
" And if they do. will torture you as well.

" They come ! Help, help ! See how my^flesh they
tear ;

—

" Mercy !
" he gasp'd ; and then exhausted, fell.

Fell,—but to glare in frenzied impotence.
And glance in shnddring fear from side to side

;

One final throe convulsed liim, fierce—intense,
He then, witn fearful maledictions, died !

This is no fabled scene that I've pourtrayed,
It is no fancy of a bigot's brain

;

There is no need to borrow fiction's aid
And paint ideal horror—fancied pain ;

'Tis all too real—nay, description's weak

—

Too weak a just conception to convey
Of the terrific horror of each shriek,
Each curse, each spasm, which rack'd hi

lay
;

No pea could write, no tongue describe the scene,
The fearful ravings of that madden'd mind.

Enongh ! 'Tis all too actual, I ween
;

Too oft the fell curse "Drink" thus blights man-
kind.

Fathem, who teach your little ones to drink
;

^fathers, who give your sons th' inebrious cup
In thoughtless mood. Oh 1 do you never think
What woe may be begotten as they sup ?

Say would you see them die the drunkard's death,
Appear before their judge with curses dread ?

Say would you hear them with their latest breath
Heap fearful maledictions on your head /

Be warned in time—for such viay be their fate
Brought on by careless heedlessness of thine,

And then you will discover all too late
The dire fruition of "a little wine."

And will HE not—your judge and theirs—require
It at your hands, each lost eternal soul

Doomed by the drink to condemnation dire ?

For Heaven we know is not the drunkard's goal I

" Woe to the world because of its offence,
And woe to him through whom th' offences come I"

Teach not your child to drink, the rink 's Imuienxv,
Bnt spurn the tempter from your hearth and home.

Teach him to shun the cup as something vile,
Tn avoid it as he would the adder's bite.

Teach him that death lurks 'neath th' apparent smile,
Its seeming goodness hides a deadly blight.

Can you not set how vile it is ? How men

—

Strong men have fall'n who would have firmly stood
But for this subtle snare I Oh I teach him then

" Teschew the evil and to seek the good
. '

'

Manchester, January U.

LITER A.RY NOTICES.

The Xon-Alcoholic Cookery Book.—Edited by
Mary E. Docwra ; revised by E. M. Greenup.(London:
The British Women's Temperance Association,

Memorial Hall. Farriugdon-st'eet. E.C.)—3Fany of our

readers will remember our notices of former editions

of this work, the second of which, by the way. is not
yet exhausted. This new and third edition has all the

merits of its predecessors, with the added advantages
of a revision by Mrs. W. T Greenup, examiner of the
School of Cookery at Kensington, and the further
supervision of a Committee of Ladie->. Every depart-
ment of the culinary art is here dealt with, from the
cooking of the solid joints and plain vegetables to the
numerous dainties that grace the tables on festive
occasions, and wholesome delicacies for the sick room.
We heartily commend the work, although we wish
our lady friends had first exhausted the stock from our
shelves of the fourth thousand of the original edition,
which we now offer at the reduced price of sixpence,
post free. The price of the new edition is Is.

The English Baptists. AVho they Are, and
What they Have Done. Being eight lectures by
general Baptist Ministers in London. Edited by John
Clifford M.A.. LL.B. (London : E. Marlborough and
Co., 51, Old Bailey.)—This is a shilling edition of the
same work at a higher price previously commended
by us. The writers of the lectures are :—The Editor
himself, and the Revs. J. Batey, W. J. Avery, W.
Harvey Smith, J. Fletcher, J. F. Jones,
G. W. McCree, and Dawson Burns. Eight
lectures on such a subject by such men, and some of
them are Good Templar brethren, at such a price,

should not long remain on hand. Bro, McCree's lecture
on Slavery and Bro. Dr. Burns's on Temperance
Reform are specially interesting to our readers, in
addition to the more sectional attractions of the other
subjects treated. The book is fall of good, healthy
reading ; a less prosy octagon is hardly likely to be
produced by any eight parsons of our acquaintance.

A CoRRKSPONDEKT writes of the success of a goose
club at Clapham, confined to teetotalers, and suggests
that it would be a good thing if other Lodges and
Societies were to fight the drink with the publicans'
weapons in this manner.
A TEMPEitANCE Slate Club, at Clapham, which is

largely patronised by Good Templars, reports not a
single case of sickness during the year; so that at
Christmas each member received 4d. additi<inal to his
year's contribution. We should like to hear of a
similar ca?e of freedom from sickness among the mem-
bers of a " public " slate club.

NEGRO MISSION FUND BAZAAR AT
BRISTOL.

Asaleof goods in aid of the Xegfo Mission Fund
was held on Thursday, January 10th, in the Lecture-
hall, City-road Chapel, Bristol. The bazaar was
organised by the Blue Ribbon Lodge, I.O.G.T., and the
stalls were stocked with the surplus wares from the
International Bazaar held in furtherance of the
sime mission, last year, in the Lesser Colston
Hall. Tbe ladies who officiated as sales-
women were Sisterp Mrs. Baker, Miss Denyer,
Mrs. Litten, Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Elkins, Mrs.
Padfield, and Miss Offef . The refreshment stall was
under thecharge of Sisters Mrs. Osborn (who acted as
secretary to the Bazaar Committee), Miss Baker, Miss
Stokes, Miss Jackson, and Miss Lanham. A Fine Art
Exhibition was under the care of Bro. A. P. Lucas
(chairman of the committee). Bro. Joseph Malins,
G.W.C.T., had been expected to take part in the
opening ceremony, but he was unable to he present,
owing to his being obliged to go to Denmark to take
part in a special session of the Grand Lodge of Den-
mark.

Bro. H. J. Osborn, in commencing the proceedings,
explained the absence of Bro. Malins, aud stated that
the bazaar was intended to aid the funds coastantly
needed to further Temperance work amongst the
coloured people of America. As an institu-
tion, Good Templary did not regard the
colour of a man's skin any more than the
colour of his hair, and deemed all men whom
God had made, and who were otherwise worthy,
fitted to be in fellowship with each other. Some of
the white population of America had not allowed the
negroes to become members of their Lodges, but the
English Templars had held out the right hand of fel-
lowship to the coloured people. Bro. J. W. Padfield
ho was asked to open the bazaar, said he hoped

the visitors wuuld help the ladies to dispose of their
goods. The obiect in view was a good one, and
deserved the sympathy of the Christian public. Good
Templary was intended to be a universal brotherhood,
and the members of the Order wished to belt the world
with Temperance societies and to push their principles
forward until the evils of intemperance would simply
be a mutter of history. He concluded by declaring the
sale open. There was a fair attendance during the
afternoon and evening, and the sale ^as continued in
anoi her room the next day during the Special G.L.
Session. It is expected there will be about £28 profit
for the fund.

The inaugural meeting' of tbe Manchester section of
the Midland Railway branch of the Railway Temper-
ance Union, was held on Monday evening. January 7
under the presidency of BIr. John Noble, president of
the Union. The Chairman stated that the Midland
Branch had 2,000 members. The directors bad decided

-tabhsh a coffee tavern at Derby, aud if that suc-
ceeded, others would follow at Birmingham, Bristol
Manchester, and other centre?.
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' It ia the little bits or things that fret and worry
us." says Josh Billings ;

" we can dodge an elephant,
but we can't a fly."

An honest brewer divided hia liquor into three
classes—strong table, common table, and Za?Hf«-table.

This, at least, was honest.

An American parson of note solemnly said, coni-

menring a sermon, " Parents, you may have children :

or, if yvu have not. your daughters may have.".

Facetious Gent (about to enter tramcaron wet day):
'* Is the Noah's ark quite full l

" Passenger ;
' All but

the donkey ; step in, sir ?

"

Clerk of the court: "Owen. Doherty ! Are you
Oiven Doherty? " Prisoner, with a merry twinkle in
his eyes : "Yes, begorra,I'mowin' everybody I

"

Countryman (reading bill of the entertainment) :

* Front seats, 2s. ; second seats. Is. ; tbird seats, Gd. ;

programme, 2d. I say, old chap, let's go in the pro-

gramme I

"

"Wbo,"^aid a member of the Canadian House of
Commons, to the members who were trying to choke
him off, " who brayed there .'

" " It was an echo,"
retorted a member, amid a yell of delight.

" Have y ^u any nice fresh farmers' eggs .'
" inquired

aprecise old lady, at a grocery store. ' Xo. ma'am,"'
replied the practical clerk, " bub we have some very
good hens' eggs." She took three to try.

It is very desirable to be a good reader. A "clergy-

man is said to have once read the following passage

from the Bible, with the emphasis thus: "And the
old man said unto his sons, saddle me the ass ; and they
saddled Jtim

!

"

An impudent lawyer, meeting a soldier with very
full whiskers, said, " I say, dear fellow, when you are

going to place your beard on a peace footing /' ''Not

until you place your, tongue on the civil list," was the

retort.

A country editor gives the following case of absence

of mind :

'' A girl, who was one of our first loves, was
one night lighting U3 out after having passed a de-

lightful evening. In bashful trepidation she blew us

out, and drew the candle behind the door and kissed it."

In giving a description of a hurricane, the writer

said that '' it shattered mountains, tore up oaks by the

roots, and carri-d them through the air to a great dis-

tance ; dismantled churches, laid villages waste, and
overturned a haystack."

A country carpenter, nailing np it board to forbid

vagrants trespassing, placed it with the inscription

upside down. ''Beggars are accustomed to reverses,"

observed a tramp, as he crept through the fence, and

helped himself to a fine fat fowl.

In the gardens of a certain nobleman's country

house there happened to be fixed up at different spots

painted boards, with this request :
" Please not to pick

the flowers without leave I
" Some wag got a paint

brush and added an s to the last word.

"I'd never call a boy of mine Alias," said Mrs.

Jones, of Ilimtsville, Alabama, "if I had a hundred

to name. 3Ien by that name is alius cuttin'up

capers. Here's Alias Thompson, Alias Williams, Alias

the Nighthawk—all took up for stealin'."

A decent Scotch farmer had a barometer, the hands

of which whatever was the state of the ^^eather,

pointed to "set fair." One day, when the rain came

down in torrents, while on the barometer it was still

bright and sunny, the farmer in a rage took down the

useless •' wather gless,' and, running out to the di

held the instrument out at arm's length, exclaiming
" Bother ye, look for yersel !"

Mrs. Samuelson sent her little boy, Billy, to buy a

reel of cotton. Billy spent the money on himself in

the shape of toffy, and on his return his mother said,

"What kept you away so long, and where is the

cotton .'
"'— " I didn't bring any cotton, ma ; but that's

not my fault."—" Whose fault is it/"—"It's your

fault. You should not have sent such a little boy as

me to get cotton."

At a Warrnambool hotel colonial beer is sold at 3d.

the imperial pint, and the " local " tells how two

gentlemen were talking together over their "glass"

when one of them hazarded the opinion that at such

a price the ale could not possibly be good. The re-

mark was overheard by an old man who, in a very

advanced state of inebriety was standing at the bar

enioying his cheap beer. " Not good, gen'lemen !"said

he. •' You're mistaken—look at me for ninepence !"

An amusing incident took place at a trial. The

plaintiff's lawyer had just risen to state the case to the

court and jufy, and had got no farther than " May

it please your lordship and gentlemen," when he

was rudely interrupted by » small juror, whose

head was just visible'above the box, with. ' Cut

it '=hort" To him straightway the lawyer turned

and said, " Sir. I will cut it short. Sir, I will cut it

filmoBfe as short as yon are I
" He was not interfered

Tvith any more by the juror.

WHAT THE AMERICAN CHURCHES
ARE Saying-.

By Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T.

The Ribbon movement has, no doubt, greatly
increased Temperance sentiment in the various churches
of the United Kingdom, sa far as " moral suasion ''

is

concerned, bub our Christian denominations are still

far behind those of the Uuited States in the matter of
" legal suasion." The time has now come when one
American denomination after another is denouncing
the drink traffic with a thoroughness which makes the
language of the United Kingdom Alliance srem
temperate indeed. We give a few quotations from
what are not a year's crop, but simply the gleanings
of the last few months.
.The National Union of Congregational Churches

describes " the use of intoxicating drinks " to be one
of the greatest of cursos, and declares that the Church
of Christ is divinely appointed to remove such a
stumbling block to religion and should be " in the
front rank in this particular and vital contest for
righteousness."
The General Conference of the Evangelical Associa-

tion of Churches declares intemperance to be
the crying evil resulting from the use of alcoholic
beverages, which by reason of the alcohol are poisonous
and are of no value to the human system. The Con-
ference also declares that :

—
" We are furthermore

convinced that it is our duty as ministers of the Gospel
and friends and guardians of public morality, to use
all our influence iu public and private, to oppose the
manufacture of and trafSc in intoxicating liquors ;

and that, as Christian citizens,we should embrace every
opportunity so to vote t.iat this nefaiious tiaffic may
be abolished. We heartily rejoice in every triumph
that is achieved by the friends of Temperance, and be-
lieve that the only real relief from the liquor trafiic

lies in its total prohibition by appropriate laws."
The general assembly of the United Presbyterian'

Churches of North America has hct apart January
8th, 1881, as a day for prayer and confereiyje on Tem-
perance ; while t'le Reformed Presbyterian denomina-
tion is announced as having no ministers who are
non-abstainers. The Presbyterian Synod of New
Jersey urged Temperance preaching and prayer

;

desired that " all shall act and work as they pray";,
and declared for " the legal prohibition of the liquor
traffic."

The New York Methodist Episcopal Conference
Temperance Society, at its fifty-third convention, de-

clared the traffic in intoxicants as a sin against God
and a crime against man: warned the State that

revenue from it brought woe as upon those who would
' build the town with blood."—(Hab. ii. 12)—and
finally resolved :

—"That as Christian citizens we
shall hail with acclamations of joy and thanksgiving
th3»utter extermination of the traffic in intoxicating

liquors as a bevrrage, by the power of Christian

conscience, public opinion, and the strong arm of the
civil law."

" That to this end we favour constitutional prohibi-

tion, and call upon all who desire the glory of God
and the welfare of men to labour and vote just a
they pray." t

The South Carolina Conference of the I\Iebhodisr

Church, South, named the third Sunday in November
for " special and earnest prayer to Almighty God fo

His blessing upon the efforts being made for pro'

hibition."

The Baptist Churches of Tennessee in State Con-
vention declared the making and selling of intoxi-

cants was the great curse of the country, and an-

nounced that it heartily favoured prohibition ; while

the State Convention of Baptist Churches in

Tennessee recommitted itself "to the work of securing

at the earliest possible date," the prohibitionof making
selling, or furnishing intoxicants.

Such are the evidences which the American Temper-
ance Society is able to send forth, and which not only

tends to strengthen the hands of Temperance workers
on that side of the Atlantic, but also cheers the hearts

of those who are labouring to place our churches in

the same advanced position.

TEMPEHANGB LESSONS FOR THE
YOUNC3-.

By Bro. the Rev. Frederic Wagstaff, F.R.H.S.

XX.—W^HAT IS ALCOHOL ?

Having learned that all kinds of intoxicating drinks
contain more or less of one particular spirit, and that
it is that spirit which gives them their intoxicating

power, it is time we tried to find out something about
this spirit—what it really is, and what effect it has
upon those who use it. This opens up a very wide
subject, and we shall have to devote a great many

to it.

Trade Temperance Soiree.—On Friday evening,

'Ith inst., Messrs. Singer and Co., the well-known
bicycle and tricycle manufacturers, of Coventry, gave
the annual soiree to their workpeople and friends, in

one of their large show-rooms, gome 1,300 persons being

present. The wholeof therefreshmentssupplied wereof
a non-alcoholJccharacter.Some few workmen wereheard
to complain that it was impossible to get "a glass," but

aa Mr. Singer gave to each workman a cheque entitling

him to a bountiful supply of good refreshments, the

great majority of those present expressed their entire

satisfaction at the arrangements.The orderly character

of the eoirt^e was a marked feature, and all present

seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves. Amongst the

guests present during the evening were the Mayor of

Coventry and several members of the corporation, the

Rev. G. C. Vccqueray. the Rev. Carey Hood, &c.

Prize Pictoriai. Retadinos for Lodges, Temples,
Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B, containing,

twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free

from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-strgefc,

London, E.G.—Advt.

I, The Meaning of the Name.—Several ingenious
attempts have been made to settle the origin and
meaning of the word " Alcohol," but none of them are

to be relied on as being of any authority. Some say
the word means, in the Arabic language, ''An evil

spirit,"or"the devil."' Dr. Richardson seems inclined to

tbink it is d rived from the Arabic word, Al-ka-kol,

a subtle essence ; that is somethiug that can scarcely he
seen or handled. That word was originally used to

denote a very fine powder.so fine that it could not be felt

when rubbed between the fingers, which the Arabian
women employed to tinge their hair and the margin
of their eyelids. As this powder was impalpable, i.e.,

could not be felt, the word came to be used to denote
other subtle things, and at length was applied to the
spirit of wine when it was discovered.

II. Different kind.s op Alcohol.—Just as the
word man may mean many kinds of men, black,

white, English, Indian. Chinese, ^:c.. so tbe word
"alcohol," as used by the chemist, includes at least

five or six different kinds. One of these is called

amylic alcohol, or potatoe spirit, which is the same as
the fusel oil that is ofen mixed with whisky. Then
there is methylic alcohol, or wood spirit : and some
others. But that with which we have to do in these
?sons is jEtliijIio alcoholic, or spirit of wine.

III.

—

What Alcohol Coxplsts of.—In nature
there are many things which chemipts call " elements."
That is. they are single things which cannot be divided
—which are not made up by the mixture of two or

e different things together. Thus water is com-
posed of two elements, one of which is called hydrogen
nd the other oxygen, two parts of hydrogen being
lixed with one of oxygen. To describe this a
hemist would use the letters H. 2 O., which.
J his way of writing • water." If he wished
3 describe alcohol in the same way he
would write the letters C.2 H.fJ O. because in alcohol there

two parts of an element called carbon, to six
parts of hydiogen and one of oxygen. In the air we
breathe there are nitrogen and oxygen and a very little

carbonic acid gas. Thus you see that water and air

which are both useful and necessary to life, con-
tain things which are also to be found in
alcohol. In most of our food, too, there is

a quantity of carbon, which we require to
supply warmth to the body. But a chemist will
tell you that the proportion in which these things
are mixed makes all the difference between what is

innocent and useful, and what is poisonous and in-

jurious ; and that the proportion in which carbon,
hydrogen, aud oxygen are combined in alcohol consti-

tute a deadly poison, -Lc, a poison which will destroy
life if it is swallowed in a pure and undiluted state.

It is most important to remember this because many
are ignorant enough to suppose that because it con-
tains certain elements which are also to be found in
good and useful things, it must be as innocent as they

A Worthy Example.—The Mayor of Winchester
has given a courteous reply to an application of the
Itchen Valley Lodge, and allowed a copy of the Good
Temi'LARs" Watchword to be placed weekly on the
tables of the Public lleading-room, which cannot
fail, but have a good effect on outsiders.

Central Temperance A-ssociatign. — At the
Great Central Hall, London, on Sunday morning-,
LSth inst, Mr. George Ling, chairman, read a biography
of the late Dr. Henry Mudge. Mr. W. Bell referred

appreciatively to the life aud work of Chunder Sen,
and proceeded to give a " tilkation " on " Spiking the
enemy's guns." Mr. Edwards and IMr. Bennett, of
Bradford, delivered addre.-^ses. Tho latter described a
visit to Burton, which place he said bore the stamp
of tho V.reweis' gold. The evening meeting had for
chairman, Mr. Peter Carrigan. Mr. Hunter, of the
Farm House, said that the JIansion House Committee
wanted volunteers to go down iu order to endeavour,
to persuade people in the slums to be cleaner. If

those volunteers persuaded the folks to give up drink-
ing intoxicants they would do more good. Mr. E,ipley

gave some provincial experiences. The Central HaU
Choir sang. Large attendances.
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How not to do it,"—Ifeelmucli obliged to
your correspondents, •James ^Macgrejor." and •Ret-
ford Templar,"' for their letters in the Watchword
of January 7, and hope they will have their desired
effect. Doubtlesa it is high, time total abstainers (be

they Good Templars or members of other branches of
the Temperance Movement), should determine no
longer.to be played with by the present Government.
We have been trusting- too long" to promises. Over and
over ag-ain have we been told that our cause
shall be dealt with. And only within the last few
days Mr. Glads!:one has informed Mr. Fry that the
Temperance question shall be taken up at a convenient
time. Never before has there been a better time than
the present. The nation, I believe, is ready to carry
out the work, if the Government would commence it.

With, your correspondents I think that both the United
Kingdom Alliance and oar own Executive have been
taking the matter too quietly. Cerainly
our G.W.C.T. generally " reminds us that in
November the municipal elections oaght to be
fought on Temperance principles ; but how often
do those reminders come too late to be of any U5e. For
several years I have not been able to read the Novem-
ber circular in the Lodge until after the election was
over. The time of the meeting of Parliament is fast

approaching. Let ourG.L. Executive prepare and issue

a manifesto telling the Government that we Good
Templars do not expect our cause to be delayed
any longer. Let the Central Association and
all other Temperance organisations do the
eame, and insist upon soraei-hing being done at ouce
to stop the cursed traffic in strong drink. Ours is not
a question of ins or outs—of Whig or Tory. It is a
question of right or wrong. Wrong has hitherto pre-

vailed. Now let us speak out las with one voice^
show all parties and factions, once and for all—that
we are determined our cause shiill not wait any longer
but that we are deiermined our Sundays for the
future shall not be desecrated by opea gia shops,

neither shall driuk houses be forced upon an unwill-
ing public—E. J., Heuts.

Military. -Would you kindly give insertion to a
few lines in answer to our good brother writing from
Egypt? In his remarks on Bro. Overton's letter,which
he numbers 1, 2 and 3, I would like to reply in the
same terms : —1st. The good brother states he has
his Constitution which he worked by while nnder the
Mediterrane;in G.L. from May, 1S80, till July, 1SS2.

This I would not doubt, but I may say I have grave
doubts of him getting it corrected according to

the working of the G.L. I would ask
our good brother to refer his Constitution

to a special session held in the Insti-

tute, Vittoirosa, August 1880. If his Constitu-

tion is unifonn, he will find after correcting it that it

is not, and I doubt that there is a great many alter-

ations in Constitution that at that, time were never
notified to Sub-Lodges. Consequently, I cmnot blame
our brother, I know uniform Constitution work ^hen
it is done. If the uniform constitution was used Iwonld
ask our good brother why the following motion by
myself wag adopted at a G.L. Session on November 8 :

'Resolved that we get our bye-la wsprinted andframed.
hung up in G.L. in aconspicaous* place while in session,"

This motion was put by mo because the bye-laws
wore not in constitution, hut in a large coveretl book
kept by G.W.Secretary, and you could not see theuj

unless when called toorder, inwhich case theywere pro-

duced, 2nd, I must say Gibraltar and Cyprus were
to a certain e.tfcent ignored by G,L., except when tax,

i\:c,, was required from the Sub-Lodges, and some of
ihia was not sent as might have been expected from a

then D.D. Perhaps our good brother may know
what I mean (_ia leference to Giberaltar).
As for Cyprus there was one L.D. there
Brother—whose Lodge had appealed to G,L.
for some proviso to be made for conferring
G.L. degree in that station. After some delay the
following motion, put by myself, was agreed to :

—
" Resolved, that we empower Bro. , L.D., he
being G.L. member, confer G.L. degree, sending names
of candidates, vi'h date of degree being conferred,

together with usual fee. after deducting expenses to
this G.L," I may say. in contradiction to our brother's

remarks, that at the election of officers' annual session

uotone was electei belonging to Gibraltar or Cyprus on
March S. 1S81. I would like to ask this good
brother again if uniform constitution was used how
could officers at Gibraltar or Cyprus be installed into

office when the G.L, was at Malta' If according to bis

statement, they did allow such to be done it was un-
constitutional in every sense. 3rd. I am sorry that

our good brother was deprived of his ro^m for meet-
ings, and must advise oir brother to work still harder
to keep their c -mrades from the cauteen and so cause
the CO, to ch.*e tho room again and hand it

i

over to his Lodge, and may increased prosperity attend
their efforts. X hope ere this they have a good room I

for meetings of all ^sorts.—A Past G.L. Officer,

GX, of 3Icditerraneaa.
"

'

"w:hat we hear.

Thot only -CI 17s, 9d, was expended in the Leicester

Workhnuse during the as* qu trter. while at one time

expenditure amounted to as much as £30.

'J/taf the Baptist Total Ab-tinence A-sociation has

this month issued the first number of their new
monthly official organ, and disposed of 2S.0W copies,

TItat a London distilling firm has stated that their

Christmas orders were about half of what they have
formerly received.

T/ifJt an Ohio saloon-keeper, in a card which he has

just issued, says that if any wife will inform him that

her husband is a drunkard he will refuse to supply

Uim with liquor.

Tl/at the Lanka Lodge, in Ceylon, has been re-opened

at Wolfendahl, in Bro. S, De Beer's house, he being

chosen W,C.T., Bro. Fernando W.Y.X., aud Bro, Pom-
pieus W. Sec.

That copies of Mr. John Abbey's pamphlet, " Intem-

perance, its bearing on Agriculture." have recently

been sent to 9,000 farmers in the West Riding of

Yorkshire.

That.hy eight votes to seven, the Dundee School

Board last week resolved that in the books selected for

th3 use of the schools under the Board, preference

should be given to those containing lessons on thrift,

Temperance, and good manners.

That the Recorder of Leeds, at the late Borough
Sessions, gave it as his opinion that during bad trade,

when money was scarce and the working classes were
unable to get drunk, fewer crimes of violence were,

iu consequence, committed.

That it has just been enacted in Germany that each

town must keep a record of all its haid drinkers, an d
the doctors of the city report those who habitually

drink to excess, in order that the authorities may sub-

ject them to a strict course of treitment.

That Mr. Trevelyau, speaking to a deputation which
last week waited upon him at Dublin Castle, said that

of two new measures which the Goverument were
pledged to introduce next Session, one was the Irish

Sunday Closing Bill,which would, however, meet with
great opposition.

That the Citizens' Insurance and Investment Com-
pany, of Canada, asks the following question of all

proposals for insurance against accident: "'Are your
habits of life correct and temperate, and do you under-

stand that the policy will not cover any accident or

injury caused by or resulting from intoxicating drinks,

or while you are under the influence thereof i
"

Tfiat the West Hartlepool Temperance Society; in

addition to putting on its envelopes the name of the

society, the names and addresses of the president,

secretary, and treasurer, and Mr. Ruskin's opinion of

the liquor traffic, has two lines in italics as follows :

—

" West Hartlepool wastes over £100,000 a year on in-

toxicating poisons, and then talks of bad trade !

"

J.W.S.

FOREIGN SAILINGS.
Bros. R. H. MooiiE, and Joseph Warburtox, of

Realth Lod^e, Sheffield, sailed from Plymouth., per
steamer '"Warwick," on Thursdny, January 17, for

Sydney, Australia.

Bro. Walter Coultas, Liudum Lodge, Lincoln,
will embark as a steerage passenger on board the

Orient Line steamer " Chimboraza," from the Royal
Albert Docks, London, on the 23rd inst,, for Melbourne,
and would ba glad to meet with any Good Templars
who may be on board.

WINE AND OIL.
By Beo. J. Oliver.

A gentleman, some time since, did incline,

To serve hie wedding guests with sparkling wine,
But as his bride would not consent to it.

He sought, by quoting words of Holy Writ,
To justify the course he would pursue

;

A thing Beelzebub himself can do,
When it his purpose suits ; and so he said,

Somewhere among the Psalms we often read
A text, which speaks of '" hearts made glad by wine,"
And '"oil which also makes man's face to sliine."

So time passed on, the wedding day arrived

On which tho bri le a clever scheme contrived

The bridegroom's logic with her woman's wits
To overthrow, and gain the best of it.

Within the parlour—for the guests prepared,
Were various wines— judge how the bridgroom stared
With puzzled face, and stroked his silky beard.

To find his brides fair face with oil was smeared.
At first he 'seemed such action to resent,

And asked, what such outrageous conduct meant.
Said she, " I'm ready ; we need not be late,"
' But you're not going to church in that gieisy state !"

'• Why not ?
" said she, " with Scripture it iiccords,"

Aiid then at once repeated o'er hi** words
" To cheer your hearts, you choose to have your wine,
And I have oil to make my face to shine.*'
' To go with j-ou that way, I won't make boll,"
Nor will I go while you the wine uphold,"

He yielded ; owned the passage mis-applied,

And to the church led ofiE his happy bride.

On the 2.^rd ult, a L.i 1 ^ nbera was initi-

tiatedat Silkeborg, A s^pscial session of the G.L. was
to beheld on the loth inst. at Copenhagen, to considi-r

matters of greit importance in connection with tho
Order. The R.W.G.T, was announced to preside.

CARTO.
On Christmas Day. the Advance Lodge, held a tea in

the hall of tho American Mission, when about 170
Good Templars and friends partook of the good things
supplied by the ladiesof the mis:>ion, assisted by an ablo
committee from the Lodge. A Her tea an entertain-

ment was given by the members of the Order, assisted

by the choir of the Temperance Association, Bands-
man Wilkins presided at the harmonium. The pro-

gramme was well rendered, and was appreciated. Bro.
Booth and Bro. Drage, duet ; Bro. Barwood,
piccolo solo : and Bro. Booth, whistling solo.

Short addresses were delivered by Revs. Harvey
anl March, of the American I\Iission, also

Rev. M'Tiiggart, Presbyterian Chaplain. The
W,C,T. of the Advance Lodge, Bro. Thergold, pre-

seuted a smiU timepiece, on behalf of the Lodge, to

Mrs. Harvey, one of the ladies of tho mission, as a
token of esteem. The Rev. Harvey responded on be-

half of Mrs. Harvey. Votesof thanks were accorded
the chairman, Rev. Dr. Watson, the ladie? of the mis-
sion, and three cheers were also given for the AraerLciu
Mission. The room was very tJstefuHy decorated with
suitable mottoes setting forth the principles of Good
Templary,

HOME MISSION WORK.
WOKixoHAM.—A public meeting was held in tho

British School, Milton-road, on Monday, January H,
1S8+, after which a Good Templar Lodge was instituted
by Bro, D. Campbell, D.C.T., of Berks, assisted by Bro.
W. J. Rae,W.D,Co., and the members of the Brackwell
Lodge. The Lodge is the result mainly of Bro. D. Y.
Scott's visit in August last.

Colchester.—Lecture in public hall by Bro, D. Y.
Scott, Hall was crowded, was obliged to turn the
people away from the dodrs ; everpthiug wus done to
make the meeting a success, posters, bills, arrows,
ticket.^, Sec. One of the largest Good Templar meetings
ever htld in Colchester, A great many! names were
received for membership, seven being initiated after
the meeting.

Chesterfield.—On Tuesday, January Sth,Bro. A.
G. Marment delivered his popular le.-;ture, " Out on
Strike, or the Best Way to Spend Two Shillings." Bra.
S. Beresford, chairman. A fair audience greeted with
applause the lecturers' anecdotes on the drink question.
Several gave their names for membership in I.O.G.T.
Tho meeting was under tbe auspices of the Unity
Lodge.

NoRWTcn.—A public meeting in connection with
the Nil Desperandum Lodge was held on Monday even-
ing. January 7, at the Cocoa-rooms, Wittou-strect.
when an address was delivered by Bro. Rev. H, P.
Waller, B.A., seting forth in a most able manner the
benefits resulting from " Good Templary," as a section
of the great Temperance movement. There was a very
good attendance, and the meeting was presided over by
Bro. Rev. Ambrose lurkland of Altrincham, The
band of the Blue Ribbon Army gave several 8?lcc-
tiODS.

West Cornwall.—Bra D. Y. Scofi's visit to West
Cornwall has been a grand succe.ss. On Monday, tho
7(h inst,, a meeting was held at Camborne, Mr.
Everett, of Redrush, presiding. At the close of the
me*-ting several people gave in their names to become
members, among them being the chairman. Good
results are expected from the meeting, Tuesday's
meeting was held at Penzance, the Rev, J. M. Morrell
was in the chair. The chairman gave a thoroagh-
gomg speech, and in closing advocated the claims of
Good Templary. Bro. Scott followed with an address
which will not soon be forgotten. During
the evening a carol choir, conducted by
l\Ir. R. H, Thomas, rendered selections. The meeting
has been quite a town talk, and has done the Order
more good than any other effort that has heenput for-
ward for a long time past. At the close of tho meet-
ing several names were taken, A meeting was held on
Wednesday, at Porthleven, among the liacdy Cornish
fishermen

;
Bro. Scott gave an excellent address.

At the close of the m'^eting several names were
given in to become mrmbers, and Bro. Scott, at
a special gcasion of the Lodge, exemplified nha
unwritten work. The fourth meeting, on Thurs-
day, was held at Marazion ; the hall was crowded
many having to stand the whole oF the evening. Bro,'
Scott was supported on this occasion by a very capital
choir from the New Town Wesleyan Chapel. One of
the speakers present stated that they had not been
able to get so many people together to listen to a tee-
total speech before. Bro. Scott spoke for an houT- and
10 minute^:.
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins.JG.L. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Scc—James J. Woods, J greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E

SnPEBINTENDENT OF HOME MISSION WOEK.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. Officjs, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

Military District.

D.C.T.—Colour-Serot. M. P. Gunning, Scottish

Rifles. South Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Seo :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Kew-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Miss E. Maile, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper,

North Camp, Aldershot.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place, Reading.

W.D.Seo.—Sergt. E.T. Ould.R.E. Barracks.Woolwich.
D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince George-st, Portsea,

NATIONAL TBMPBRANCH AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscriptions received during the week end-

mc January 11, 1884 :

—

£ 8. d. £ s. d.

R. Walker, Esq., J. P. (Maidenhead) .")

J. Griffin, Esq. (Plymouth) 2 18
GeorgeFranklin,Esq.,J.P. (Exeter) ... 1 1

W. H J. Pryer, Esq. (Okehampton)... 10
T. Eilery, Esq.(Isle of Wight) 10 .0

IS under .5s 10

Collecting Boxes.
£ s. d. £ B. d,

Sister E R.imsden, London, S.E. ... 5
Bro. James Griffin (Lodge No. 500)

Plymouth » ... ._ 2 fi

Bro. A. H. Teed, Torquay 10
Bro. W. H. Watts (Lodge No. 1,350,

Torquay) 10
!l 10

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week ending
January 11, 1884 :—

£ B. d.

Bedpordshirk—Lodge 1,629, Is'.; 3,076, Is. ...0 2

Berkshire—Lodge 60, 2s. lid. ; 434, Ss, 5d. ;

437, Is.; 2,21.5, 2s '. 9 4

Buckinghamshire-Lodge 2,'193, 8d. ; 3,494,

lOd 16
Cambridgeshire—Lodge 1,030, 28. Id 2 1

Cornwall, Ea.st—Lodge 1,040, 7d. ; 2,156,

Is. 5d 2
Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge 300, 2s. 4d.;

606, Is. lid. ; 826, 6d. ; 865, Is. 5d. ; 1,-571,

Is. 4d.
- - -

Cheshire, West—Lod^e 1,071, Is.

iderla>
Is. 8d.

Cumberland, East—Lodge 147, lOd.; 2,.562,

O.W.Sec'a OFFICIAL NOTICES.
A Special Grand Lodge Session will be held at

CocJtermouth, on Wednesday, January 23. Credential

forms can be obtained from the W. District Secretiry,

Bro. J. Cook, Station-street, Oockermouth. The quali-

fications are as follows :

—

QcALIFICATfONS FOR GRAND LoDGE DEGREE.

—

(a)

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (bj Past and
Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) AM
Third Degree Members who have completed three terms

as elective OMcers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, (d)

Members of Three Years' Third Degree standing. Can-
didates musi, however, be District Lod^e Members,
unless they are ordinary Members of Foreign, Military,

or Naval Lod^res ; or aro Seamen or Soldiers ; but in all

cases they must be Third Degree Members. Only such
OF THESE WHO HAVE NOT FORFEITED THEIR QUALIFYING
TITLES, BY EXPULSION, WITHDRAWAL FROM THE OrDEB,
OB VIOLATION OF PLEDGE, ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY.

Return Forms, passwords, &c., for the quarter com-
mencing with February I, have been sent to all

District Secretaries who have sent orders for the

same, and whose rcturcs and tax for November
quarter are to hand.

Tax received durmg the week for the quarter ending

with November 1 :

—

£ s. d

Jan. 9 Yorks, S.W 1117 7

„ 10 .. Surrey,E&M 20 14 4

„ 10 Lancashire, S. (Welsh) 5 7 3

12 Cumberland, W. (balance) 15

. , 14 Berks 3 8 4

14 Yorks, r» (balance) 3 9 2

„ 15 Wilts 3 19 9

;, 15 Cornwall, W ^,\%
15 Northumberland 14 l-J o

" 15 Warwick 8 17 11
"

Jab. J.. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

Grand Lodge Offices,

18. Congreve-street, Birmingham.

DEBBVSHIRE-Lodge 719, 7d.; 1,308, Is 1

Devon, East—L,odge 135, Is.; 718, 7d.; 2,963,

Is. 6d 3
Devon, SouTH-Lodge 500, 2s.; 1,271, 8d.; 2,383,

Is. 2W 31

DORSET-Lodee 973, Is. 2id 1

Durham, North—Lodge 18, 8d.; 53, 5d.; 934,

Is. Ud.: 1,289, 3d.! 1,346, Is. 5d.: 1,732,

Is.; 1,806, 3s.; 1,826, 2s. 2d.; 2,212, 2s, 6d. 13

Essex—Lodge 1.026, Is. 6d., lOd. ; 1,083,

28. 5d. ; 1,32.5, 2s. lid, 2s. 4d. ; 1,413,

2s. 2d. ; 1,866, 2s., Is. 8d., lOd. ; 2,300,

3s. 5d. ; 2,535, 3d. ; Miss Patrick (Dover-

court), 5?.; 3,66.5, 7d 1 3

Gloucestershire, East—Lodge 103, 2s. 6d.

;

114, 2s. 3d., lOd.; 354, Is. Id 6

Gloucestebshire, We.st—Lodge 333, Is. 8d.
;

542, Is. 6d. ; 670, 7s. 6d., 3s. 3d. ; 1,068,

lOd.;Yorkshire, North-West—Lodge l,9i

3,13.5, lOd.; 3,660, 2s. 3d
Yorkshire, South-West-Lodge 220, Is. 3d.;

1,249, 4s. 9d.; J. Oldfield, 3s
Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 1,297, 2s. 2d.

2,108, Sd.; 2,172, 6d.; 2,962, Is. 8dJ., 3,168;

2s., 7d
Naval—Lodge W,, Is

Military—Lodge 41, Is

7 7i

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
Grand Lodge Offices, Birmingham.

London Tempeba>xe Hospital.—Amounts re-

ceived during the week ending January 12, 1884 :

I O.G T. Lodge, "Co-operator," os.—Building Fund :

I.O.G.T. Lodge, " Silver Street," 5g.

A bill to prohibit the sale of liquors within four

miles of the California L'niversity is called by a San

Francisco paper, " An Act to Promote Pedestrianism

among the students.

"

Presentation. — The Nil Desperandum Lodge,

No V 22, stationed at Egypt, recently sent through

Bro Gunning, D.C.T. (Military), a splendid gold watch

pendant for presentation to Bro. Corporal Ford, A.H.C.,

for zealous work while a member of that Lodge. Our

worthy brother after reporting himself at Netley, was

sent to Fermoy in Ireland, there to be stationed, and

accordingly Bro. Gunning sent his present on to him,

with a few lines for his good cheer from his own

Lodge, wishing him every success.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, NO. 1

THE NEXT SESSION o£ this Lodge

will be held at SoDiH Place Chapel, Finsbuby

on Saturday January 26th, at 6 p.m. sharp.

(Signed), J. H. Retallaok-Molonet,
. Worthy District Secretary,

Is. lOd 15

HERTFORDSHIItE—Lodge 1,120, 23. 2

Hants, North—Lodge 88.5, Is. Id., 1,238,

23. 5d 3

Hants, SocTH—Lodge 978, 8d
Huntingdonshire—Lodge 854, Is. 3d.; 1,506,

7d.; 2,926, Is 2
Isle of Wight—Lodge 836, 2s. 3d. ; 2,006, 7d., 2
Kent, East—Lodge 533, lid.; 801, 4d.; 904,

Is. lOd.; 1,639, 8d.; 2,662, Is. 9d 5

Kent, Mid.—Lodge 54, 23. 8d.; 3,370, 9d.;

3,666, 2s. .5d ; 3,7.59, 7d 6

Kent, WEST-Lodge 120, 4d. ; 407, Is. 9d.; 1,016,

3s.9d.;2,651, Is |ld

Lancashire, North—Lodge 425, Is. 7d.

;

D.S.J. T., £1 Is. ; 595, 2s. ; W. H. Berry,

2s. 6d.; 933, Is. 4d., 7d. ; 1,302, 7d
Lancashire, North-East—Lodge 1,167, 2s. 2d.

L.\NCASHIRE, South-Easi—Lodge 109,4s. 3d.;

Is. 6d. ; 119, Is. 4d. ; 188, Is. ; 308, 6s. Id. ;

1,259, Is. .5d.;3,191, Is. 4d

Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 3,027, 2b. 2d.

Lincolnshire—Lodge 1,805, 3s. 3d. Is. lid. ;

2,074, Is. 8d
Middlesex—Lodge 92, Ss. 3d., is. 5d. ; 1,717,

is. 8d. ; 1,7.52, 6d.; 2,218, Is.; 2,318,8d., 4d.;

2,788, Is. Id.; 2,322, lid.; 2,950, lid.; 3,101,

Is. Id. ; 3,2.52, 3s

Monmouthshire-Lodge 2,112, 2s. Id
NoRFOLK-Lodge 277, 7d. ; 1,609, Is. 3d. ; 1,983,

7d., 3Jd.; 2,909, Is. lid.. Is. lid

Northampton, North—Lodge 431, Is. 8d....

Northampton, South—Lodge 430, 2s. 5d.

;

Is. 4d
Northumberland—Lodge 1,390, 8d. ; 1,41S,

Is. 2d. ; 1,496, 9d. ; 2,0.56, 2s. 4d
Nottinghamshire-Lodge 1,624, £lls.,ls. 6d...

Somersetshire, Ea'st and Mid.—Lodge 1.56,

2s. lid. ;340, 3s. ; 647, 7d. ; 1,136, Is. 2d. ;

1,354, 7b. 3d. ; 2,040, is. ; 2,122, Is. 5d., Is.

;

3,.521, 7s. 3d 15 7

Staffordshire, East—Lodge 486, Is. 6d.

;

1,095, 3s. 6d., 3s. Id. ; 1,767, 7d 8 8

Suffolk—Lodge 470, Is. 6d., Is. ; 2,010. Is. 3d.;

3,7.54, 6d 4 3

Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge 23, Is. .5d. ;

266, l5. 4d. ; 352, 7d. ; 701, 23., Is. lOd. ;

896, Is. 7d. ; 1,034, Is. 3d. ; 1,918, 9d. ;

3,.820, 7d 11 4

Surrey, West—Lodge 673, 28. ; 1,627, Is. ; 1,930,

8d.; 2,41.3, Is. 5d 5 1

Sussex-Lodge .531, 5s. Cd.; 858, Is. Id.; 903,

2s. 4d., Is.; 1.948, Is. 6d 11 6

Warwickshire—Lodge 285, 2s. lid.; 1,061,

Is.Sd 4 4

Wiltshire—Lndge 1,613, 6d 6

Worcestershire—Lodge 1,662, 6d 6

Yorkshire, North—Lodge 614, 3s. 4d.; 707,

6d.; 940, Is.; 2,463, 3s.; Bro. and Sister

Glaisyer, 23. 6d.; 2,799, 2s, ed 12 10

SPECIAL GRAND LODGE SESSION
AT BRISTOL.

A special G.L. Session was held at the Lecture Hall,

City.road Chapel. Bristol on Friday, January 11, 1884.

The afternoon sitting was opened at 2.45 p.m. The
G.L. officers present were Bros. J. B. CoUings,

G.W.Treas. ; John Kempster, G.E.S. ;
J. M. Skinner,

G.W.M. ; J. E. Poulter, A.G.S. ; and Sisters L. A.

Walshaw, G.W.V.T. , and L. Dudley, G.D.M.

Pro. (s?w. appointments made :—G.W.Co., Bros. H.J.

Osborn ; G.W.Ch., J. W. Padfield ; G.Sent., J. Har-

rison ; G.G.'s, J. Emery and A. Morrison ; G.Mess.,

H. O. Rowden ; Assistant G.Sents., A. J. Lucas, and
D. Black ; P.G.W.C.T., E. Hodge.

There were also present in addition to the D.L.,

officers of West Gloucester, Sisters M. A. Price,

S. E. Price, M. Tanner, and Bro. J. S. Starges,

D.D., and visitors from other districts. The report of

the Credential Committee, consisting of Bros. H. O.

Rowden, D. Black, and the A.G.S., showed the total

number of applicants for G.L. Degree to be 112,

who were initiated with the usual ceremonies, Bro. J.

B. Ceilings, acting as G.W.C.T.

At both afternoon and evening aittines addresses

were delivered by the Grand Lodge officers. Telegrams

of coogratulttion were received from the G.W.C.T.,Bro.

Malins, then in Germany.ond theW D.Co., of Hereford,

Bro. ToUey. At the crowded evening sitting after

questions on law and order had been sub-

milted and answered by the G.W.C.T., a series

of discussions took place on the subjects of Temper-
ance legislation. Juvenile Templar work, and the

improved working of the Subordinate Lodges. Bro.

H. Way, P.D.D., moved, and Bro. Padfi°ld, P.D.Co.,

seconded the following resolution :
—

" That this Grand
Lodge of Good Tempers in special session at Bristol

desires to convey to the Right Hon. the Prime Minister

and themembersof her Majesty's Goverement an expres-

sion of deep disappointment and regret, that, after the

thrice adopted resolutionof Parliamentand the promises

of the Government there appears in the speechefl and
letters of responsible ministers a disposition to ignore

or delay the urgent claims of vast numbers of the

people of this country, for power, to suppress in their

respective districts, the fruitful source of misery and
death which desolates and destroys wherever the

licensed liquor traffic exists, and that Mr. Samuel
Morley. M.P., be asked to convey the memorial."

This resolution was spoken to by Sister L. Dadley,

G.D.M., Bros, George Calvert, P.H.D., and Preston

5 11 1
Weir, W.D.T., and carried unanimously.

It was proposed by Bro. E, Chapman, D.S.J.T., and
conded by Bro. T. Blacklock :

—

" That this Grand Lodge in special session assembled

desires to commend to members and friends of the

Order everywhere, the great and important claims of

the Juvenile Templars, and to urge on all who know
the value of such a work the privilege and duty of

giving it their utmost moral and pecuniary support

and aid the same by every means in their power."

This having been supported by the G.W.V.T. was
heartily adopted. A resolution was submitted by Bro.

J. S. Sturges, D.D., expressing the meeting's high
appreciation of the work of the Order, and after being

supported by Bros. J. Kempster, G.E.S., J. M. Skin-

ner, G.W.M. , and J. E. Poulter, A.G.S., was carried

unanimously.
A silent standing vote was passed expressing the deep

sympathy of the Grand Lodge with Bros. J. G. Thorn-

ton, P.G.M., and R. L. Impey, P.G. W.S., in their recent

sad bereavement, moved by Bro. H. J. Osbom,
W.D.Co., and seconded by Sister Tanner. The G.W.C.T.,

Bro. J. B. CoUings, gave an earnest closing address.

The hall had been very nicely furnished and decorated

by members of the Blue Ribbon Lodge, and the

labour expended by several sisters and brothers was
much appreciated.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury'a
Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, because it contains

more nutritious and flesh-forming elements th m any other

beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury'a Cocoa
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the
Queen. Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Honore.—Advt
The Temperance Society v. The Public House, by

the Author of '* Nuts to Crack." Price Is. per 100 ; 68,

per 1,000 ; 5,000 for 21a, All carnage paid. Furchaaera
of 5,000 copies may have announcement of time and place
of meeting, &o., in lieu of this notice when reprinting.

Similar announcements upon smaller gnantities by pay*
ment of Is. 6d. extra. London : John Kempster Mid Oo
8, Bolt- C'Ut, Fleet-atreet £.0 —[AuvT.
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Business Announcements.

POST FHEE- DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF OVER130 x>i.a.x«ocs-t7e:s
Stutable for JaTenilo Temperance Societies, Bands of Hopo

Banday-schools. The List inclades particulars of

NEW SERVICES OF SONG
"POOR MIKE."

By Key. BUas K. Hocklnz, Author of " Her Bennj," 4
"HIS FATHER'S IMAGE."

By Miss M. A. PauU, Author of " Bart'a Joy," tc.
New Reward Books. Temperauce Leafletg, Band of Hope Hand-
books, Pledge Cards, Pledge Booka. Music and Hymn Books.
Medals, and all kinds of Band of Hope and Temperance Society
Beqoisites. .

Addbess: "ONWARD" PUBLISHING OFFICE,
18, MocKT Street, Manchester.

LINCOLNSHIRE

FEATHER BEDS.
DIRECT FROM BOSTON, LINC0I,N.SH1RE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE to Sd.
PER POUND.

MF,.S3R.S. O. T. NEWHAJI i CO. arc now ollerins their CELE-
BRATED FEATHER BEDS at the following greatly

reduced prices :—
No. 1.—SI.VGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW, 6ft. Sill.

^ by 3ft. 6in^, weighinR 401bB. 303. Od,

No. «.—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED BOLSTER, „....

TWO PILLOWS, elt. 6in. byStt., weighing 651hs- 483. 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any-sized Bed only 9d. per Ih-, including Feathers, in white

(bordered) tick. Making, packing, wrapper, and carriage paid to
any station in the United Kingdom. Superior Beds, splendid
Feathers, Linen Tick, Is. per lb. Samples of Feathei-s, and Tick,
Price Lists, &c., post free. Agents wanted.
Caution.—We do not buy to sell again a3 others do ; but sell

direct from our own factory:
All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.O.O., made

A LEGITIMATE

EGG POOD FOR BIRDS

HYDE'S HARTZ JOUNTAIN BREAD.
Six years establiahed reputation throoghoat tho kiugdom.

The SUCCESS ami ORIGINALITY ol our EGG BREAD has
iuducod mau; to imitate. Some are vilo imposltlous. Thu
GENUINE is registered in tin-foil packets.

" Eagleacime, January 20, 1881.

" Dear Sirs,—Previously to receiving' the four packets of
Hartz Mountain Bread from you, my atook of Birdp, numbering
nearly 400, were Id a moping condition, and devoid of song.
After three or four days' use of the Bread they freshened up
wonderfully, and began to sing bo loudly one against another
that when I went among them I waa almost glad to stop my
ears. Send me a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, as I would not be without it, if it waa one guinea per
box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches is like magic—

IMMENSE CLEARANCE SALE OP

SILK-FINISHED

HANDKERCHIEFS.
M

Suitable for the Neck or Pocket. A choice Present.

ESSRS. G. T. HENRY and CO., in order to reduce
their stock, make the present Special OlTer of the follow-

ing goods, which can be despatched per return of post. The
designs are exquisite, and display the wonderful beauty and
rariety of the weaver's art, reproducing with marvellous ac-
curacy the beauties of ferns, (lowers, birds, Inc. In ordering,
please quote number :—
No. 100 is pure white, or any of the new shades, handsomely

brocaded. Size 20 in. square, post free Sd., or 9 stamps ; two for
19. 3d., or 16 stamps ; six for 3h. 6d., or 16 stamps.
No, 110 Is a pure white or any colour, 27 in. square, specially

recommended. Over twenty of the new colours in stock. Price
Is. each, or 13 stamps ; 5s. per half dozen, or 63 stamps.
No. 130 has a white centre, with richly single-coloured red

border, one of the prettiest Handkerchiefs ever produced ; 27 in.

square. Price is. 3d. each, or IG stamps ; 7s. per half dozen, or
87 stamps.
No, 160 is a very large parcel of superior silk-flnished Hand-

kerchiefs, size 30 in. square, made especially for us to sell as
ladies' wraps. White or fashionable colours. Can be had either
with or without fringe. Price is. 3d, each ; six for Os. 6d., or
82 statnps.
No one need be afraid to send for a sample, as money will be

returned if the goods are sent back unsoiled on receipt.

Business Announcements.

Also published a^ the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the Young.

Monthly, One Halfpknny.

tkbm3 of subscription.
7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 49. post free.

Remittance by P.0.0. payable to John Kempstkr
^ Fleet-itreet Poat-oiBce, or by Halfpenny Stamps
published by John Kkmpstkb and Co., 3, Bolt-court
^ leet-Btreet, London, E C.

GREAT SALE OF

HEARTHRUGS.
TWO years ago we determined to offer our special

Hearthrugs. 72 inches long by 36 inches wide, at 3s. gd.
each, carriage paid to any address. Since that time we have
sold over 50,000 of these Hearthrugs which is in itself a testi-
mony to the value we offer the public. In addition to this we
have had repeated orders and testimonials almost every day.
No part of the United Kingdom is too distant, and no village, or
hamlet, or home, too remote for us to send to. We have sup-
plied these Rugs to the Queen's Palace at Balmoral, as well as to
the humblest cottage in the land, and the testimony from rich
and poor alike is that, whether for drawing-room, bedroom,
dining-room, or kitchen, no Rugs have ever been sold at once so
handsome, cheap, and useful. They have now been before the
public and in many homes for over two years, and wo rely on
this fact as a great testimony in their favour. In order that every
home in the land may possess one or more of these beautiful

Rugs, we will send s. d.

1 Hearthrug, carriage paid, for 3 9

10

blended, will suit any coloured carpet or suite. The Rug will be
sent, carriage free, to any part of the United Kingdom,
receipt of P. 0. 0. for 33. 9d., or iS stamps. In ordering, it

be desirable to write name and address very plainly, and to
close the application form found below.

" GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD."
Order Form.

On receipt of this form, accompanied by a P.0.0.
for 33. 9d. (or 48 stamps), we agree to forward,
carriage free, a large and exquisitely designed

P.O.O.'B to be made payable at General Post Office, E.C., to

a T. HALL & Co.,

58. THORNHILLRD., BARNSBURY, LONDON, N,

A NICE NEW YEAR PRESENT.
THE TEMPERANCE

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;
Or, Sobero'3 Seiircli for bis Fatberland.

Bi DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &o., &o.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 2s. post firee.

London : JOHN B:EMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street

ANSWERS TO COERESPONDENTS.

CoRKEspoNDENTS are requested to notice tiie following iuEtrne
tions in forwarding items of news.

—

N o notice vriW bo taken of comninnications unless accompnuied
bj the name of the sender.
As our space is limited we can only insert a few lines in re-

ference to any meeting:, and arc coajpelled therefore to exclude
"ary details, and matters of merely tocat intcrttt ; names

Flcet-stieet, London, B.C.

F. W. D.—The ni.atter h)»s been well (

1.. K.—As you say, the "Leakage" is "stopped," at
least the discussion of it in these columns for the time

W.C.T. (Wakefield).—A violation of obligation involves
the forfeiture of all degrees and honours previously
obtained.

H. T.—One half of your "news"isanadvertisenientand
the other inadmissible, because irregular. Kindly
notice and copy the form of Lodge news as appearing
weekly. It would save us considerable trouble,
.l'- W. —It will cause irritation to a kindred organisa-

tion to follow the subject further, and we think enough
has been said in our columns on the " finance " question.We miite agree with you.

B.J.O.—In answer to your inquires.the wines specified
do contain alcohol, generally from eight to fourteen parts
in the hundred, and are therefore intoxicating even in
small quantities, and so proportionately in large quan-
tities. Ordinary ale contains fr<,m four to seven
parts of alcohol. The several kinds vary according
to makers. &c. One elder wine may have much
more alchohol than another. A licence is required to
sell British wines. It is a violation of a Good Templar's
Obligation to drink British wines, and the wearer of the
blue-ribbon who drinks them sails under false colours,
and is in the nursery of intemperance. You may get the
required information from " What Will You Take to
Drink ?" 2Jd post-free from our office.

THE
" Temperance Speakers' Companion :

"

A collection of Fifty-two addresses for Band of Hope and
Temperai.ce meetings. By Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A., Rev. F.
WagBtaff, Rev. R. L. Carpenter, B.A., J. J. Rid,;e, M.D., J. W.
Kirton, LL.D.. and A. J. Glasspool. 112 pages, crown 8to.,
paper 9d., cloth Is. Post free.--United Kingdom Band of Hope
Union. 1, Ludgato HiU, London, E.C.

"GOOD TEMPLARS- WATCHWORD" COPPOK.
We guarantee to send any of above goods on

receipt of P.O.O. for amount stated. Money to be
returned if goods fail to meet with approval, and

returned unsoiled.
. T. HENRY Si CO.

P.O.O. made payable at the G.P.O., to

G. T. HENRY & Co.,
58, THORNHILL ROAD, BARNSBURY,

LONDON, N.

A Beautiful New Year Present

!

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSfPH MALINS, G. W.C.T.

The preface by tho Rev. Dawson Bcbns, M.A.,r.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for
Birthday Autographs.

Price, Eleoantlt Booud. Gilt Edges, 28. 6d.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS,

Births Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the
following rates :—Twenty words 6d ; every six words
additional. 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

MARRIAGE.
Amos—CoBHAM.—On Dth inst., at St. Thomas's

church, by Rev. A. Cribb, Bro. Joseph Amos, City of
London Lodge, to Ellen, daughter ol the late Edward
Marlow Cobham.

E. C. THEOBAiyS NOVELTIES.

JAPANESE WONDERS.-52 for Is. 3d., post free,
includmg 20 Japanese Parlour Fireworks, 20 Developing

Flowers, Birds and Fishes : 10 Japanese Swimming Fishes andBamboo Rods ; and two curious Puzzles.

rpHE PANTOGRAPH (patented) will mechanically
, V^ 5"*! e'»'"e» photography to life-size. Also maps,

plans, &c. No knowledge of drawing required. Post free, la. 2d.

THE MECHANICAL WALKING LADY. -
Very prettily dressed. Runs all about a room or table.Post free, 14 stamps ; large size, 2s. »d.

rpHE MYSTERIOUS PUZZLE PURSE. A
• wonderful trick purs© ; will contain money. No one can

possibly open it but tlie owner. Beautifully made in colouied
velvets, and ornamented with gold cord. Po.t free, 14 sUmps.

GREAT SHIRT TRICK.-Eoars of laughter. How
to remove a pcrson'sShirt without injuring it, or removing

his coat, by simply taking hold of collar. Post free, 7d.

SPLENDID FRETWORK SET.-12-in. steel frame,
12 saws, bradawl, cramp, patterns, instructions, &c. Free

per Parcels Post, le. Ud.

THE L R. LOCOMOTIVE.-All metal, weU mado,
four wheels, length lo-in., painted in five colours : will nm

backwards and forwards, by a clever mechanism, which is too
simple to get out of orflJcr. Free per Parcels Pose, Is. 6d.

RUNNING RAT, 8d. ; Jumping Frog, 8d. ; Clock-
work Mouse, Is. 2d.: Clockwork Chicken, Is. 2d : Clock-

work Trains, 38. 4d.. 3s. lOd., 5s., 7». 6d., 4c. All free by Parcels

50PAGE CATALOGUE, hundreds of illustrations
of novelties freo one stamp.

E. G. THEOBALD,
PORTLAND HOUSE,

11, SOUTH STREET, Greenwiclx, London, S-E.

BRASS. REED, STRING, and DRUM akd FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole

iftle Prices, at J. Moore'e, Baiton-road. Hudderafield. Prioea,
with DrawingB of every inatniment, post (ree. MuBio for any
kind of Band. Bandmon'B Oapa. Patroniflod by the Army,
Navy and Bifle Oorpa. Beoond-hand Inatromanu bonffht or
taken In RTohanea

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman irany
yeare tormented with Corns will be happy to afford

othera the information by which he obtained tbeir complet*
removal in a Ehort period, without pain or inconvenience.
Forward address on a stamped envelope to Mr. C. JACKSON*
Baidock- street. Ware, Herta. ThiB is no qnack impoflture.

Bro. Rosbottom is now open for engagementa
to speak and fiing,—Aahton-road, Edge-ereen. Golbome.
Lancas,—Advt,
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VISITORS' GUIDB
PRE-PAID TERMS FOB INSERTION.

Qnaner One Line Is. ed. Two LinoB 8a. Ofl

HaK-Tear ...~.> it 89. Od. i,
8b. Od.

Year « Bs. Od. „ lOs. Od

Subscriptions may commence at any date and must be pre-paid

Post Office Orders payable to Johh KsMPBrEa, at "Ladgate-

Corresp'^ndente rfhonld always stnte on what nl^lit the Lodije

mpptd. Wlien nohonrfa -I'- ' the I.odce mec-ts at 8 p.m.

Lndtre Secretarie!^ please note tliat we do nnt send receipts fnr

pavmfjnt of snbPcrii'tions: the appenranco of the annonnccmenLS

or the period paid for beinR a sufficient acknowledgment.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sch., Waddme-st., Wal-worth. Jnv. Tom. 6

Banner of Peace, 19, Eroad-stroct. Bloomsbrv. S.15

Eclirrare. Firalico Rooms. Warwick-st.. Pimlico. «.W.

Citv nf London. Aldcr^Ente Schools IRl. AhlcrsEate-street, E.G.

Chiswfch Mis-iion Room, FrawcT-st. Devonshire-rd., Chiewiclc. 7.30

Eastern Star. School. Rpoedinc's Gardens. Lower North-st Poplar

Gresham. Inf. Clasa Room. Meth. F. Ch.. Rallton-rd., Brixton. 7.30

BampHtcad. Gratitude, 1, WpJls-buildincf. Hich-streot. 8.16

Mariner's Friend. Seam:in's Bethel. Old Gravel-lane. E.

Orflncp Branch. OrBnce-^tTPPt Scbrtolg. LeiCMtnr-aquarP. 8.15,

Oxford. 25, Cflstle-stTcot.E., Oxford-street, Wn 8^.0

Prndential EbenezerChiipel, Haokford-rd .HoUand-st., Brxtn.

Repina. British School-room KentlRb Town-road
. n ««

Rose St. Thomas's Schl.-rms.. Bamnesihrd.. Hackney-rd. 8.30

Seven Sisters. Hollowav Hall. Hollowftv-rnad. N.

Rhamr'^ck. PhcpTilx Coffee Tnve>-n. 40, New Kent-rd., H.E.

Bilvcr Street. Coffee Tavern, Hiph- etrcet, Netting HOI.

Htirfr riapton Oondnft-nt.. Nort.hwold-romd «.1K.

Vulcan. Cong. Cli., Earl-strcet, Lonaon-road, S.E;

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. Temp.Hnll.Bes^OD-st .New CrOES-g.

Peniamin Fr^nklm. Castle Hall. 25, Cnaile-!<t., Oxford MHrket,W.

Freedom of London. Whitfield Tbnel.. Tbncl-row, City-road.

Germanla. German Wc^ltyan Church. Comniercial-road, L.

Good Shepherd, tbenezer Ch.. Northend-road. West Ken.in^nn.

Band r.f Friendship. Nntional Schcol, Grove Walk.Hotron 'q"^'''''

BockneyMisBion. St. Michael's Hall, Lamb-lane. Mare-st. S.15

Hope nf Kensnl School-room, Wesleyan ChapeU Kensal-road.

JabezEnme. Lecture Hall, Church-street, Edgware-roaO.

tJarlboroiigh- Chapel Sch.-rm., Marlbro'-sq.. CoUege-su.Oheiseft

Peel. 32, St. John's-lane, Clerkenwell.

BtratfiTd Excelsior. Temperante Hall,-Martin-5tTe6t. Strattord.K

Snn of Twickenham. Coni^egatioi.al Rcbool-nn., First Crosa-rd.

Victory Won. Fane-3t Misa. Hall, North End-road, Fnlham.

WUliam TewBley. Association Rooms. Sonth-st., Wandsworth.

WEDNESDAY.
British Qneen. Coffee Tavern, High-street, Kensington.

Citizen. Shoreditch Mk;ion Hall, Kinf-sland-road. 8.15.

Caledonian. Copenhagen Hall,18t. Copenh:i-en-st..l8lington.8.30

;rown ul Snrre>. Welcome Hall, Weiiow-^treei, Upper Norw-^o,

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church Walk. Richmond.

NOR'
r-Ani

ioneer. Mission-room, "Vlne-strfct, Hnhne.
Samuel Albert, Temperance Ha'l.

—Nil De-sperandum. Cocoa Rooms. Wilton-st., 7.30.
" "

" " 'a Temperance tlotcl, Uardres-Sanbeam
street. 7.30.

"'HEBaNEBS. -Royal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm„Hopo- *,,MiIetown. Mon
YkBMonin.—NorthRate. North Mission Room, Car or-road. 7.S0

TUESDAY.
BmMINGHAM- -Sandford iledel. St. Saviotir's Sch., Farm-9t. 7.^1

BBiaHTON.—!Hli;ntelmst'>ne. Conferenct-haJl, Broad-atreot. 8.16
^AMBRiDoE.—Abbey. Mtwion-room, >rel?on-«treet. 8.16.

Cajibridqe.—Loyal Cambridge. Downing-place Chapel. «.15.

loLrnEBTER,—First Efsex, Assembly Rooms, Queen-street.
OoELMBFORB;—Chelmsford Aflaembly Rooms, High-street, 7,45.

FoLKHBTONE.—CE8ar'« Camti. Conjjre^.ation.il Schools.
Foots Crat.— Busy Bcea, National Schools. Chnrch-road. 7.S0.

fiHEAT Yaemodtq.—Good Hops. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7,4i
G in,DFORD.—Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. «.15.

HERTPonn.—Hope of Hertiord. We.^Ieyan Seh >ol-room, Ware-road.
HnLL.—Paracon. Templars' Hall. St. Jobn-street. 7,30.

Tver.—Ivor Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30

I.Etrr^HTKR. -Excelfiior. Cliarles-strpot <!rhool-ronm. T.SO

Lymi.n-oton.—Haven of Peace. Seamen's Bethel, Path-ruad.
Manchester.—Tower of Refu'^^e. Prim. MetSchl., Up. Moss-lane
MANctiESTER.—Good Samaritan. Coog. Sch.-rm„ Stockport: rd..

Ardwick.
MANcnESTER.—Rev. C.Garrett, 26, Hevett-stroet, Clirr.tham. 7.t3.
MaxCHfbtkr.—Grosvcnor Mni.-rm.. 46, Bonth-st,, Wp^i 7.45.

Plymouth. Temple of Peace. Bornasrb Ai ra,=i, Boaford-street.
St. r.w-'-otnn'd-o -Sea.—Wnrrior Genuine iTali s.in

ShhEBNESS.—Thomac Guthrie. Fbcnezer Sch. Marine Town, 7.15.

Salford.—Hope of St. Bartholomew. Cnsrvtve. Club, Rentrl.""" " * "T Coffee Tavern. Woodford

WEDNESDAY.
ALDERsnoT —Dhll-Khnahia, Forestera' Halt, Victoria-rOad. 7.30.

BARRow-iN-FtTRNESfl.—Fumes-. Temp. Hall, Greengate. 7.M
Bath.-Cottcrell. St. James* Mis'*.-rm., Newark-street, Old Bridge

EiBMiNGHAM.—Erdin^on. Krdin^on Coffee House, 7.45

Brighton.—Brighton Safeguard. New-roud Lecture Hnll 8.15

Camhridqe.—Out of Danger. Coffee P«lace. Mill-roMtl. 8.15.

CamBbidGS.—Hope of NewTown.Prim.Mefch Sch.Vantor's.st.7.4o.

Hull.—Always Active. Lowf-r Uoion-itreet. Clnb 7.30

Ipswich.-Lifeboat. Tanner's-lane Mi3-'!ion Room.
KiDDERMiNSTEn.— Charity, f^ld Mechanics' Institute, Hi^h-st.

LivERPOOl..-Hope of Kensington. Mission Hall, Phythian-st.,

Kensington. _
MakchesTer.—Friendly. Ebonezer Schools, Red BanT, Cheetham.

Newhaven Gulling StiT. OongrL'iratinna! Schnnl-romn

SANnBACH.—Hope of Pandbach. Temperance Hal!. 7.30

uondsey-fjqnnrt
G. W. McCree. — , —
OoMen stream Horns niHiMint:. o^-..^v.....-j--i'—- - -

Gimnersbury. ChiswickBpt.Ch.,Aiinandale-rd.,Turnbra.G^. ....

HoL,e of NorDitoD. Prin*. Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd.. NorbiLO..

Barrlngay. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End, N.

Jthcvab Jireh. LociOiarfs Cocoa..-mB..161, Westmmster Bndge-rd

Margaret McCurrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea

New Cross Bxcelsior.Lna.Cty.Mis.-rm.,<:hlB -st.Ui-h-8t., pptfrd.

Pride of St. (:;ecrKe's. PhtEUi-x Temp. Hall, «.% Commcrcml-rd., E.

Pride oflsledon,Temp. B^ll.Church-paysage.CroBS-st.lshngton. a.dU.

One'^n's ©wn. Lance field-?trept, Kensa' Green. 8.15.

St. John's Islanders. Board School, GlengaTl-rd. Cnbitt Town,

The " Stanley." ^Tesleyan Chapel, Winchmore Hill, N. 7.15

William Tweedie, School room, Charle8-8t..CaniberweU New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alert St. George's Colfee Tavem, Westminster-road.

Alb;^rt. 47. Institute, Wil kin-street, Kentish Towt., N.W
Aii-^el of Mercy. Aldenham Hall, Paucras-road. 8,30.

General Garfield. P&ra/1ise--oad School, lapham -road

Heart's Content. St. Giles* Mi.^Mon, Neale-st. ^^S Acre. 8.au.

Homenon's Hope. Gravelpit Chap., Chatham-pl.. HMkney. 8.15

Hope of Highgate. St Anne b Schools, Chcster-rd., Highgate.N.

Bote of Streatham. Iron School- rm, Lewin-road Streatham. 7.^0

Jairos McCurrey. Bedford Hll.. Upper Mauor-st.. King s-rd., vhelfle*

JohnBunyan. St. Savionr's Sch., Orkney-st.,_BattGrsea FK.-rcl.

John Hopkins. Clock Tower Coffee Palace, Newmgt^ Butts, H.li.

Kinra cross Excelsior. 148. Kings Cros^-road. near York tuu,

London Olive Branch.Lect.Hl.,KiDgrgate-st.Chapl.Hlbrn.,W.C. 8 3U.

Military Brother.. Temperance Hall CaroHnc-st., <» ^ Kent'^^^^

Palmereton Drill HaU, St. George's-r'., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.4S

Pride of RatcHfl. Friends' Meeiing Hoosi .
Brook-street, Katcuir

Safeguard. Cnbitt Town, London. City Misa.-hall,Stcbondale-3t., B.

ShalTesbury Park. Gra\shott-rd,. Church School, «.15.

Vict ry. Prim. Methi^di&t Cht.pel, Union-road, Rotbcrhlthf

West London Pioneer. Temperance Hall, Church-st,, Edgware-rd

FRIDAY.
P.td'ord. friends' Institute. \Mj' rr street, Spit3lHeld>

Cover.Iale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace. Uhodeswe l-i'^-. ^•

Gro^vcnor. Teetotal Hall, Georue-wree^ Sloan e-squ are, chelflba.

John B./wen. AUlance Hall, Union-street, De^.tford.

John i;iifford. Royal Standard, Cocoa House 160, Beu-aireet-

Kdg^-are-road. 8.30. „ , • or.

Peckfi^i;). c. Albert Hall, Albert-road, Peckham Jnv. Temple. B.do.

South London. Bible Christian School-room, Waterioo-road. 8.1&

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road. Junction-road, H.

Whitefield- Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. I*ong Acre, 8,30

SATURDAY.'
0»mt)ridge, St. John's Lecture Hall,Cambridg6-at., Golden-sq., W.
Corner Stone. 93, High-Street. Poplar, E.

. - ic
Dove Mission Hall, Dove-row, Gold smith' 3 -row, Hackney-rd. 7.45

Farinhoi)-e. 37. New Cut. Blackfriar.^. „ . „ .

irieorgr W Johiisoii Trinity ^>c!i„ Oarli-de-lft.. Wettmirwwr Br.-rd.

Henry Ansell. WelIint,'ton-baU, Upper-.^troet, Islington.

Mile End. Christ Oh. Parish-rm., Walney-st., Coramercial-rd.,

entrance in Dean-st. „, ^^_
frlde of Stho. icdactral Hall. Clarke's Bids., Broad-Bt., BloomsbtiiT

St Andrew's Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st-.Wandsworth-rd. 7.80

fitock-AcU's Hope. Stockwcll Institute, Stockwell-n);-d. 8.15.

Victoria Par^. Twig FoUy Bchool, Bonnor-stroot, Batlm&l-greea

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY

4LDBH8H0T.—Ash Vale. Sister Cooksey'B house, Commbsariat
Bridge. 7.30.

BUIERLT Hill.- Workand Wait Coffee House Quarry Cant,
Kuyal Su.s.-u.. .,- h.-tt.^i ^~ -i-.- .-

CAMBEiDGE,—Trinity-place School-room, King-st eet. S.15.

CakteRbOBt.—Day Star, I.O G.T. Room, G, High-st. 8.1o.

Birkenliead.)Gl(

Tdnbridgb Weils.-Ne'
Camdcn-road.

WETMorrn.- '• Caxton." Temperance Hnll. Park-street. 7.30,

WooL\nca. " Lily of the Vale." Duke of Connaught Coffee Tyro.

Birmino"am.—Sevem-treet. British Sctio'il-rooms, Severn-street

Bi-ACKBURN—StarofBlaoklmrn.G.T.Hall,Northgate,Blackbn.7.30.
BoLTOw—Claremont. Baptist School-i-oom, Bark-street, 7.30.

-Protection. Wilberforoa Coffee Tav., Holdeu
jad.

n-TrEnt.—Equal Ktghta. The Caf^.Horninglow-st. 7.30

E.—Dens Vnlt. Zion School-room. East-road. 8.15.

TON —Rainbow. Infant School, Paper Mill-lane.

EV.—Stephen Langton l.O.G.T.-ronm. 6, High-st. 7.4S.

:,MouNi Edgcohbe,—Sailore'Welcome, Union-st.

:xETER.—Abrain Gttrfield,'Jhiirch.roiim!«, Ci'iriih-nrrent, ifeavitree

fxrTER.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer We^stgate Coffee Taverr

oLKESTo;rE.—Love and Unity, Congregational Schools, Tonlhie-

HoDNSLOw.—Hope of Hounwiow. 0(^(lreIlo^Ts• Ball, Hnn-

Hull —Kingston-upon-Hull. G. T. HaU. St. John-street, 7.30

Hull.—Union. Templars' Hall. Posterhgate. 7.30

Landport.—"Templar Alliance. Victoria-stteet School-room. 7-

LrvERPOOL.—Star of Promise. Free Chnrch acbl.-rm.. Ruetell-st.

Lebdb.—NP De^erandnm. Wintoun-st. '^chnoi-rm. 'off Nortb-st.)

Mancuksteh.—Grosvenor. Il7, Grosvenov-street, 7:45.

City Templars' Hall, Stanley-'^treet.

Ottebv St itAET.—Home Swoet Home. CongLSchoolroom. 7 3

Ram , Beti

REDLAND.—Joseph Eaton. Mount Olivet Cliapel. 7,30.

Kr-.i,*.- Hoi.e of "Ugo- ^ampoell "iTet •'^iven.

SiTTiNGBOunNE.-Safegnard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. '

SriBFFiKLD.— PenmngLuu. Friends' sih.-rm., vleewug iiyunfe-

Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Ci-escent

t RIDAY
BiKUiNonAM.—uentrai, albert Chambera, I'aradtSB-sireeL,

Blaoepool.—Gleam of Hops. Abingdun-itreet, Church- 7.30

,—Advance Guard. Lewes-road Con^t. gi

Bristol.— Blue Ribbon. Vestry of City-road Chapel. 7.45.

Bristol.—Morning Star, Teinperanct; Hall, Bro^id-trL'et 7.4S

EUDLEIOO Salterton.—Excelsior. Victori.vrm., 2, Rolle-st. 7,50

Bdry St.EPmohds.-Star andCrown. I-riciida Meeting Hou^e 8.30

Cambdidoe.—Star of St. Matthew, Temp.Mis8.aall,Groydir-st.8.15.

Devizes.—John James Fos. Large room Vriendx- Mtg. Hnuso. -.45

EXETKR.-Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee T.ivem, 101, Forc-st,

Folkestone.—Safeguard. Congregational ich.-rm., Tontine-st.

GriLDFORD.-Guildford. Ward-stri;et Temperance HalL M.IB

HRREPonD -True to the End. Friends Meeting House, King-st.

King's Ltnn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

Liverpool, - Cranmer. Cocoa Room, IQi. 6t. Homer-street.

Lowestoft.—Welcome. Cocoa-tree. 7,30.

Manohestkr.—I^yal Robert Whitworth. 117, Groavenor-street,

All -i 7.45.

Newcastle.—Central Lockhart's Coooa-rms, Clayton-st., E. 7.80.

Sittinobodbne.-Trinitv Star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st.
SouTuroRT.—Montpelier. Temoerance HaU, London-street. 7.30.

81'TTON.—Sutton Excelsior. Sbhool-rm., Marshall' s-rd,, High-st,

Tdnbridqe Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. See's. Hll., Camden-rd.

Weymoctb.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-st. 7.30

WiNOBEBTER.—Ttchen Valley. St. Mauriee HaR, High-street

Walion-odm-Felixstowe.— Pioneer. Co-operative-room. 7.30.

SATURDAY.
BARitow-iN-FDRNESS.—Hopeof BatTow. Temp. HaU. 7. p.m.
Bl.-«l^<.HAM.-Nll w si.eraiulnm. Richardson's u-u., f-arm-si. J,30

BLACBBUBN.—Templars' Rest. G. T. HaU, Northgate. 7.30.

RniF.uLT Hall.—England's Pride. Wesleyan >ich., Bank-st. 7
IPSWKB.—Pride of Ipswich Temperance HaU, High-street.

PLYMonTH.—Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Schlm,, Ebrington-st

IRELAND.
Belfabt.—Erln'fl first. i;iifton-8treeL Lectnre HaU. frhUy
Core.—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street. Thursday. 7.30.

Dublin.—Cmsads. Town Hall, Rathmines-ro&d. WednesSay
Dublin.— St. Catherine's, School-room, T^f mas-court. Tuesday,

Waiebfoud,—ilizpah, 2, Catheriue-stroet. Fiiday 7,30.

noi ._ ., _ __ . ..

Douglas.-Life Brigade. G.T.Eall, JaTnes-st.,Mjlrket-place.Tue
aCSTKALI" (SC)aTH).

Grand Lodge of 9onth An.strUia I.O.Q.T
R W. Q. Lodge of the World.

sfembort! of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

notetheaddrosB of theG.W.8.— Y. W. Winwood, LO.G.T. OflElco

Adelaide, S.A.
BELGIUM.

AsTitTRp.— ^;rit^nnla. No. \, ilariof^r'a Chnroh and InaUtote
Avenue dn Commerce. Wedne«dav. TjtO

CHINA.
Ho:«i KoKO.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcber*8.hdgs.,Qne6n'l-ra. E.
SmoAPORK.—Star of the Ea?t, N«ar Temporance Star. Friday

CYl'RUS.
FOLYMiCDiA.—Onward Bound. Sohool-room. Monday, 6.30,

QUEENSLAND.
TowHeyiLLE.—Korthem Star. No. 6, Masoidc HaU. Monday, 7.80

AFKTCA fSOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7,30.

WooDSTOOK (latoPi'peudroop),—Eareka.DutchOh,Soh.-rm-Taea.7j80

TRINIDAD.
Port op Spain.—"Trinidad" Templars' H&B, 88, Duke-street.

Thursdays, 7 p.m.
INDIA.

Land DR.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers Institute. Friday, 7.

EGYPT.
Cairo.—Nil Deaperandnm, Royal Sussex Regiment. Abbasalyeh

School-room 6.

MILITARY 4.ND NAVA.L LODGES.
Alderrudt.—Christians Hope, F. 6. Misa. House, Farnboro-rd,

Friday, 7.30.

Chatbaw.—Red Wlilte ^ Blno. I.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brorapton. Sa

C0RRAOH Camp (Ireland).-Curragh Garrison, 39 Hut, F Square
Frid.ay, 7.3''

,—pridfiof the Navf S'lilor^' Ren. Tucda'
Winchester —fJeler et AuJax. St.Maurica H^l, High-st. Sat. 7

NOTICE TO LODGES.
Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges pUase

note t lat the dates of their announcements in the Visitors

Guide have expired. We shall be glad to repeat the

notice on receipt of order and subscription,

METROPOLITAN.
Star of Richmond Hill,

South Metropolitan.

TROYINCIAL.
Egreruont (Cumb^)—Beacon. .

Eastbourne.—Star.

Great ttadliam.—ITrieudsllip anfl TTnity.

THE NON-ALGOHOLiC COOKERY BOOK.
Nearlv 400 RECirE3, with index. 116 pp.,

isbrongly bound in cloth.

Edited by Si^sTER M, E. Docwra, P.G.W.V.T,

Price SIXPENCE, Post Free.

May be had of all Booksellers.

JOHN KEMPSTER. & Cn., 3, Bolt Cpurt. Fleet Street,

London, E.G.

SISTER

B. PULjy,

G.D.M. 1871.

REG-ALIA of superior quality and style.

Offioen' Snb-LodM 40»., BOs,, 6O3., lOOs.

Do. District £o.%e 50.9,, 6O3., 70s,, 80a,, tOOs.,

120s,, 1403., ISOs,, 200s.

Members' White ,53, to 12s, per doz:
Second Degree IBs,, I83,, 2I3, ,,

Third Do I63,, 18s,. 2l3. „
Purple Velvet 7s, 63., 10s, 6d„ 158, to 100«
Scarlet Velvet (G,L.) „. lOs, 6d, to 100s. each.

JtJvENiLE Temple Eeoaiia.

Officers', 10s., 15b., 20s,, 303,; Members' white, Sa., 4s,

5s,, 6s, per dozen ; Superintendents', 33, to 10s, each.

S.S.B. Badges for Officers and Members
Bannera, Soarvus, and Sashes for ail

Societies

U.CT.A.S.P. Scarves
303,,40b„ b03„Ba3,, to—

,

MRS.TULL,
59, late 22s, FALCON ED,, OLAPHAM JUNCTION

I
P,0, Orders payable at Faloou-road Poet Offioa.
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EBIOIKE
In B«i«8 .t li. lid"., »e. 9J.. 4,. m,. ,5^ m

QOOKLK'8 AN^IJILIOOS PILLS
TEH

OLDEST'
PATaNT
HBDICUm.

n Boia «tu ija., ig. M., it. 8i., mj Hi

QOOKLK'S AK TIBILI0D8 PILLS
la

THB
ONIT

rB,KPABiTIOH
PLAOBD BBPOBB TH» PDBLia

QOOKLB-8 AJSTIBILI0U8 PILLS

To aff^a facilities fur keepers o( Timpejuscx Hotels to
OTiBg their bunses mider the notice of Good Templars and Tom.
peraneo friends tllroaghont the country, wo have fliod therouowin? ertremelv l«w rate for oaj-ment. In AovisCE.

Three Lmes 31s. per annmn, 10s. 6d. per Line beyond

HULL—DaTLSRS FiHILT ii-D COMirEBCIAL TeMPERJHotel —Hull Temperance Club, 8. ilbion.stroet (three dtrom the Royal Institution), Hnll.—Got Hatlik, Proprioto

ILFRACOMBE.-The Only Temperakoe Hotel.I. Bo
""'"- Mrrace. Two minutes' fiom sea and Capstone Parade

LONDON—IHSCLL'S TlUJERABCE BOTEL, 21, EurtOU.- wn'' ^ V^ r.
'"•"^'^ HOTEL, iU, BurtOU-

-.,.„„., wu. OomfortaUe accommodation. Patronised bj
'^-Ii. JixecatiTe. Close to Euston, St.Pancra8 and King's Cross Ryi

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
Just published. A Catechism of the Four-Fold Tlodge.

Price 2j<l,, or :;?. per dozou, post free.

John Brieht'a Licensing 3oheme. ReWsed and
criticised: By John Kempster. Price 6(1. per donen. or 3^.
per 100. (A portrait of Mr. Bright appe;u-3 ou tho frout
page of this pamphlet.)

New Mission Tract. By Joseph IMalius; entitled,
' iloflerate Driuking versus Abstiueucc." This littla nppeal
on behalf of Tomperauce is printed on whito paper for inl.
per 100, or ia. tki. por 1,000 ou tinted paper for 9d. uor 100.
or Cs. 9a. per 1,000.

f ,

New Tickets for use at Public Meetings.
The Ticket—both sides of which ar« here given—is larger ilian

the size here printed. Price tid. per 100, or is. 6d. per 1,000.

[1^3" These Ticketa are intended to bo given to pergons on
entering the moeting, and to be oollootad (whether filled
up or not) daring singing before the mooting closes.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

I JromisB, by Divine Assistance, to

Abstain from all Intoxicating Drinks.

Signature

Residence

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LiFE

gi>are:b's
WORLD FAMED

BLOOir MIXTURE;
Ib warranted to cleanse the blood from all imparities from w h«
«Tor oaiwe arisiiiB. For ScrofiUa, Bouryy, Soros of all kinds
Hjfm una Blood Diseases, tts effects are marvellous. Thousands oi
tOBtimonials from aU parts. In bottles, 3a. <d. eaoh, and in can.
of SIX tunes the quantity, lis. each, of all Oliemists. Sent to am
addi'ess for SO or ISJ stamps by the Proiiriotors, TnE Lmcani

THE FBIEND OF ALL U

HOUOWWrS PILLS

liiese faEGUi Pills PUEIFY the BLOOD, and act

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the UVEK,
STOMACH, KIDNE7S, Md BOWELS, giving

lOKE, EHEKGY, and VIGOE to the wnoio system,

Ihey are wonderfully efflcacioua in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEBICINE, for

the cure of most complaints thoy ure unequalled.

LONDON^Trakter's Temperance Hotel, 9. Bridge-
water-square. Barbican, City, E.O., near, Aklers-ato-street
Metropohtan Railway Station. Most central for business oruleaanre; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate-
Bcrls from Is. 6d. per ni?ht. Plain breakfast or tea Is. No'
ch.arEo for attendance. Established 1859.

Miscellaneous.
rwenty-fonr Words and under 1b>
For overy Six Words Additional .'.."'6d, S

^^"^"».

Redoctiobs on a series of oonseoutive insertions as follows . -
13 msertlons as 10 25 .as 21 ; 52 as 40. As these Adyerti somcnta are msertsd at specially low rates Remittance must
accompany Order.

THE ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS
Is a •world-wide Tcmperaaco Missionary Fraternity, Uavinsr in
Knolaiid alone 2,500 branches, and about 150.0J0 Adult andJunior members. Fees : for Adult Males, Is. 6d. on outrancoand Is. quartcr.y; Pem.ales, and Males under 18 from Isou entrance, and Cd. iiuarterly.

'

S 310 aiifltltH to be proposed as a Member

Signature

Itosidence

VTAMES FOE BOOKS.-One Hundred Labela, out and
^^^^^f"? t'""'....^'""'

"'""' ""^""y printed thereon, BwaiStamps; fifty. Five Stamp3.-H, Peters. lorU. MaidstoLe

pOPULAR DIALOGUES, &c.-TIiousandsof Dla-

Hclston, Cornwall. Catalogue free.
"iu»u. ieuor,

-Apply

FRONT PARLOUR, (-rmud flwr) to Let
'" ° ':?.'"? Templar_ Family, furnished

uton-road, Loujrhboi-o' Junction, S.E.
hed

''W",^ Y'^ ^°SE OUR SCHOLARS."_A paper»T by Bi-o. Jobu B. CoUiugs, G.WT written fSVwLancashire and Cheshire Baptist "AWoctatioi.'^ pffiiSi '^"^

LfveSor ° '"'^' '""' "'=' ^'- - ««• DurningFroad^

©ntcrtaincrs mt Jlbbocittca.
Peepaid Kates under above heading:—

Kotesoeeding throe lines .. 10s. 6d., per quartetPerhnebeyond 4b. fid..
i"""™

BRO. WARLAND, Cavendish-road Camhrid.,,. Rl„„Eibbon AdTocate and Lecturer terms mo"fri'„,T

''"makcT
^^''I-iKS; PLEDOE is:-" No member shallmate, buy, ,ell, use, furnish, or cause to bo fui'nished tootnci s, as a beveiago, any .spirituous or malt liquors, wine, orOder; and evoiy member shall discountenance the manu-

l^n t'Jrr'
"^° 'hereof, in aU proper way«.--Coni,I.t«.

'
^'- [see other side ,

New Pamphlets and Traots.-rm^icrancc il/otr-ment: Is Origin and Development, by Joseph Malins.several Ulustiations
; IJd. each, or Is. ier dozen.'^ DutiaofDepuues and other Ollicerj, lid. each, or Is. per dozeni

.id. each, or Ss. per dozen,
««^\mu

,

Chase's Digest of the Laws, Decisions Rules and
^!?f'°'

,tlw Good Templar Order, and a bi^ef treaUse oaPartomentary Practice, English edition enlarged, 300 pages,

'^'^^^.E?', ^T^ P^=^^ «="='»: "Wi" are the Good
?.1????r r ^A^" Moderate Drinkers KUllng TheiiJ^selves! by .1. llalins

;
" The Ne:ct Step :

' ' ww Abstain

dcnt'Srde?°°„i'
?"''?"'.?.'

"
','>• ";.Y; »-«

' ''Th^In^pe
"

uenc uirter or Goinl Templars,' bv Itev T ^fnnL-l>«,,^
and "What sb.aU I do nexfr' " Fig'ht the brik," by l?e^

3 9d. per 100,
Forbea E. VViiislo,v, M.a! All thwo
63. 9d. per 1,0J0.

"^^SP^^S",^® Hymn Books.-Standard Book o

THK ELUn KIEBOX M0V1:m i:XT ~TIi.= fHelintr
of deproi^sion mid craviu" e-c-, , . , .^i, ,1°

accustomed to tbo habitual n-ce^of J
1 it miceovercome by taking PEPPER'S o , 'X ioNIC--103 the temperature of tbt ; . 1 ; a gorerai

S2 dosC9.
infort. Sold by chemi; Bottle

T^n^'ot ™^.?n
J^ljEBON MOVEMENT.-Constitutions

-a. not souaUly robust require support to withstand the wearand tear of ordinary lite. No wine or beer is of reilZJfn,- rt^I

?vc?vTo„-r*„n^''tS* 'W^^^J^ "« 'BON »hoSdTekepfi^fvery house and taken daily. Great bodily sirengtU foUows iteuse. Equally good for adults or children. Insist onbein?

eSS-'Iught "'""" ^'"'"•. «="-'= about Three HalplSI

THE BLUE RIBBON iMOVEMENT —PEPPER'SQUiSINE and IKON TONIO is regularly adopted bymany leaders of the Temperance agitation. It VctreTe"in
visorates, gives appetite, promotes digestion, nrevents disease-

i«t/f'','?^
the nervous and masculai- sjstem'capable of with-standmg the greatest exertion.

i-uowiHiwi

rpHE BLUE RIEBOX MOVEMENT -All suo"

as a TObrtvtute for Alcohol or Fermented Drinks mav con-scaentiOMly recommend PEPPER'S QPIfJINE and IRON
"'''ll".."«»" strength of nerve imd body bv imorovin" theconstitution, not lite spiriLs Jtc destrovra'- it ?Sf 1

£«."'»'' ""4
.°'J."%''«'

insisi on being suppiild with Pepp
''

tonic, flo imitatioakof aar v" ''^''" n.^Mi-- k.u or» .

"^

of two tea spoonsful,? each.
,
The Bottles hold 32 quantities

MAGIO LANTERNS
Dissolving Views

j

THE PaMPHENGOS
„ T

„°'''°''""'''''^"3 feet picture unparalleled.

^i.; .^^'''Jn. Esq.. says it equals the Luaelieht nrioo HR n.

Corfs!r.'°°' "' "'' '^""'"° '"»''^' H^Varley, ESjf^J:

onS'if^oT"'"""
""P"'-"" or two wick lanlern.35 eondcnsor,

frJn-tl a^i^SriS^-Jfi'JoSa'gTklt I'ls"^'
'^'^ ^'^ >^'-

^ .
MA'-IflFICBNT TRIPLE L.ANTERN<1The ABTICULOSIS SCREEN fcaiM-a new T„'„« t-

I

A STOCK OF OVER 23^0(5 sSdeS to L^ecUrSm""^

with Te^timoiuiUa and Upinioiis of Prosa
P^ges, Od.,

Panifhlet of n^w thini^e, 2id.

nijht° f/a =?.t7o blfe?''"''^""'' °' *"'"''' »" "o" ^^ laj or

0-SoTn^,'i?l£;;'rp„?r*fiv?"''"^"°'' °' "'^ C-. Carey and

BREWgraR''•HOMt^\l, MOSr"SK"'Rn°A'n"'^^' ,,.VOIR SQUARE, klNGSlX'S's^ApfSfioSDolf^""-

¥^ hvTt,n, i. e 1 „ J " ™ •
,?"'yJM- aynins and Songs,j:-o nymns. Is. 6d. per dozen : Yeaineg Book of «l„n.r no

•)"";w. Is, 2d. per dozen, or G». ed. per hundred •Suit?B.and of Hope Melodist, la. per dozen ;Bootrs Gome Temperance Hymn Book, Is. per Sozen ; or'es. Od per iZied
Sheet Music. -" Gather the dear little wee one-'

.omUoS?Wr,?ng"^rdW;'?-";°^4td''SZl';'7ilr"

contfiin, fl ; P^- °
, „ ''"'='. "'"' "^'"""S- Each sheet

'^Tn^tl^sgJf'; ?i??p «j?^°°.„ritYr.%°f«'S^'
15 tor is

: 4 doz. (or 2s. 6d. '; 8 doz. for 4s m' ' ' "''

The Good Teniplar "Heialdic" Oertiflcate

It IS executed m eleven printings in Chromo Tin,„» .

"

the highest style of art^ ^""d "i^ rembelffi3 wifhemblematical figures and embleniq At fh« ^^ 1
"

^^Z^^'^f^'^ ^°'^^f S"'^ Seal for wearing on

elt1?r^S2nSp1?,*ls"'S?h'i"'''^ "'""""^'^ --''"''
^"

Photographa.—Latest Portraits of T!r/, T„..„i,
Malins, G.W.C.T., Carte de Viiiief el., Cablet is BIrFi?

fcnglani^s.""'" " England 'fCregorst^et ''C;
Regalia of every kind, by the G.L maker in tbo i»t 4.

tasteful styles. /Depnties'^or G L McnSers"'egSia frJm 5stoil; Complete set of Officers', 2Ss., 40s., 60s SOs m,SMareella 10s. ed. per dozen. Second and Third De^ee m1excellent quahW, 13s. per dozen ; BevetBlble ffi indpurple rnerhio, i9s. per dozen
; District Lodge Officera' ?ui£.1 and m the set.; .Tnvenile Temple Omccrs°"i= n Pi- '

6d.. 353. 6d. the set
;
hirger for .SeniCra. 3" per'sel lx?ri'

"
Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock an,i i-o„ ..

cloth box, lined, &c., 6s. 6d. and 78. M.
"'' ''"y- *''

wim 'orde^lrom
'' ""^ "" """^ '">^' '™ "n receipt of cash

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offices
COKGREVE STREET BIKMINGHAJI,
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Business Announcements.

HAPPY MOMlliJNTSI
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many fcorcs of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYTHOUGHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which 13 fall of Humorous Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
SoAKBORoUGH, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

€ROSBl^S
BALSAMIC

COUGHELIXIR
la specially recommended by fleYCral eminent Phyaiciane

and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet,"

It has been used with the moat signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at la, Od., 4s. 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

tr Invalida hhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on

"Diseases or the Ldkcs -nd Aiii-Vesskls," a copy of

which can be bad Gratis of all Chemiata.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

EPFS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unuaually favourable in

France, Madeiia, Portugal and America, the following

Wines are of exceptional excellence :

Alto-Douro, Madeira, -Muscat, Oongress.

THEY ARE ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,

will be sen; carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Uneebmehted Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

(I.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW d.o.cT.).

BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.,

(Faciti{f AsiUy's Theatre.)

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Businesses ot every description, Town and Country, sold qoietly

,_. _ .>_.,
lend full particulars.

Stamped Envelope for reply.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWIu b ask you to send them 2s.,

either iu stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid

TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,000Ib. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

Insurance.

UNITED KINGDOM TBMEERANCE AND
GBNEUAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
kstabltsned 1840, fob motdal life assorascf.

London Board :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq.. 8, Orescent. Cripplogate, OhalrmMi

RICHARD BARRETT, Ivsq.,
|

Admiral Sir W. KING HALL^
LftQj'loy Huuset

rwcU. "
*

,
BOWLY, Esq., Gloaceater,
amll, South.pla e.F.asbury.

JOHN BROOMHAbL, Esq.,

J. P., Burcott, Siirbiton.

, T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, London,

O.B., United Service Club
Pall MaU.

JOHN TAYLOR, Esq.,
Tokunhouse-yar.i.

B. WIIITWORTH. K8fi.,J.P.

M.P., 11, Holland-park
London.

Pembrolte-
are, W., London.

Medical Officers : Dr. Jamos Ednmnds, 8, Qrafton-atreet, Pioc»-

dilly; Dr. Tlios. Barlow, 10, Montague-street. Buasell^nare.

Solicitor: Francia Howse, Esq,, 3. Abchurch-yard
Cannon-street, E.G.

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1882.

No. of Policies issued o3?S
Amount Assured ^•.,?„ 'oV*
New Annual Premiums 20,4156_8.3d.

Annual Income
Added to capital dn
Accumulated Capital, 3

Receipts and Expenditure
tions kept distinct. The profiti

been about 20 per cent.
*

J82 189,000

December, 1882 ... 3.210,000

the Temperance and General Bee
the Temperance Sections havS

:uii auwui- *.v i-«i^ v«uL. than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Acoauiulated Fund belong to IM
Assured.

Forprospectusos,*c., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary,

^rA. few active Temperance miiu wanted as Agents.

Mr. J. W. Willis. Bristol District Agont for the above. Temper
once and General Provident Insaranoe BaildingB, »7, Aahley-

road (St. Baniahas), Eiistol.

BIRKBECK BANK.—Sonthampton Balldlngi,
Chancery Lane.

Current Accotints opened according to the asoal praotto* of

other Bankem, and luterest allowed on the minimom monthly
tiidance, when not drawn below £25. No oommiiiion oiurKed
for keeping Accounts.
The Bank also receives money on Depoiit at TlirM per oent.

Interest, repayable on demand.
The Bank undertakes for its ouitomeri, free ot ehar^*, the

euetody of Deeds, Writings, and other seouritie* and ValnablM.
the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Ooapou; an«
the purchase and Sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

A Pamphlet, with full paiticulars on application.

SlBt March, 188«.

FRANCIS RATENSCROFT, Managw.

i^OOJ} TEMPLAR AND
VJT ORPHANAGE, MAEiONPABK,SnNi

TEMPERANCE

Monthly

Commencement of Volume XIV January Ist.,

scnbeis to begin. Every Member can find something
Meetings in the

"Temperance Worker and Reciter,"
Etlitcil by Bro. Key. F. WAGSTAFF. F.K.H.S. Publlihad by Bro. G. H. GRAHAM,

D.O T.. for Mid Kont. Ordor ot your BoolCBeUeri or send 2a. 3d. to G. H. GRAHAM,
Maidstone, and receive a copy every month for1884.

2/3
Per Year,

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual Bacetpta
exceed Four Millions.

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB TWO
QTTINEAS PUR MONTH, witb immediat. Ponniion

and no Rent to pay. Apply at the 0I£<» ol the BIBKBEOK
BUILDIKG SOOIKTY.

H'^

H^
at th. OBoa of the BIBEBECK FBES;HOLD LAND 80CM

A Pamphlet, witb full particulars, on application.
FRA^^CIS RAVEKSaBOFT, Uaawu.

oDftham,tOQ Buildinffa. Cbaiicerj Lana

(I.O.a.T.)

W. a DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.E.,

Furniture Repaired, Repoliahed, and Upholstered.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

inings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulaione,

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
For Children Cntting their Teeth to prevent Oonvulsioni.

I (Do not contaui CalOMel, Orinni, Morphia, or anything hjarioaB to

a tender babe.)

I Sold in Stamped Boies, at Is. lid snd 2b. 94. (great BavinB) with tnll

1 iire<tiou3. Soot post free tvc 15 stamps. Direct to AiFESD
IFEsyiJiOS, WestOowes, I.W.

, Read FBSNINUS' EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which oontaioa

' ?alaable hints V feeding, TootiiiBg, W«»niji», Sleeping, *o. Ask

jMZ Ohsmist (•» • FiES OoCT. ^^^^^^^

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENHINGS' LUNG HEALERS
tg Tha. 'S3T REMEDY TO CORE ALL

g COUGHS, oOLDS, ASTHMAS &a

A.LFRED FENNlKoa, West Cowcs, I.W.

The lai-gest size Boxea, 2s.9(l.(35 stamps, post free)
coDtriin three times the quantity of the Bmall boxes.

Read FENNINQS* EVEBTBODY'S DOCTOR.
Sent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. Fekxihos,
West Cowes, I.W.

NEW READINGS & RECITATIONS.

EVANS' TEMPERANCE ANNUAL.
1 8 84 .

(EIGHTH SEASON.)

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE READINGS; PROSE
& VERSE, WITH EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS.

CONTENTS :—

Almost an Orphan. A Tale.

Wllo Is Responsible ? A chapter for Moderate Drinkers,

What Have we to Fear ? A Few Words to Timid Betonuers,
The Demon Weed An Anti-Tobacco Ode.

The Listener ; or, Voices from the Keyhole.
When this Old Card was New. A Retrospect in Verse.

The Lost Packet. A Tale.

A Political Peep at the Drink Traffic ; or. Facts abont the
Liquor Trarte.

A Bit of Blue Ribbon. An Autobiography, in Two Chapters,
The Ghosts at Brierly Hall. iBailad.)

The Waif of a London Slum. &c., &c., &c.

7d.; or Cloth, Is.,

LONDON :-

MTIOHAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,
337, STRAND, W.C.

Printed by the National Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefriars.
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"IT'S ONLY."

One fine summer's afternoon, Susau Marka was

sitting near the door of her cottage, nursing her one

year old baby, and at odd moments, when his little

exacting baby.ship would allow he% reading a tract

that a neighbour had lent her.

This tract caused Susan much quiet amusemen*^j

and, it must be confessed, excited her interest likewise.

Its title was * How Bill Jakes' Pipe became a Pig."

It told how Bill had given up his tobacco, and put

the money that he had been in the habit of

spending on it in the Penny Bank until he

had saved sufficient to buy a pig. Susan did not

think she would care to have a pig-, but

she would like to save a little money if she could, but

she didn't see how to do it. John's wages were but

small, and she would not like to ask him to give his

pipe up unless she also gave up something ; but what
was there she could give up ? There was her glass of

beer at supper time ; but as she said " it's only " three-

half-pence, that's not much.
Just then her cogitations were interrupted by the

entrance of her husband, and the bustle of preparing

hia tea, and relating all the wonderful doings of baby

during the day, for a time put Bill Jakes and his pig

quite out of her mind.

But after tea was over, and John had settled down
to his pipe, Susan began telling him about it, and
finished up by giving him the tract, and asking him
to read it, which, like a dutiful husband, John did.

"Well, lass," said he. after carefully perusing it,

*' am I to give up smoking and buy a pig?"

*'Nay,'' replied Susau, " I don't want a pig, they

are such dirty things. I'd like a cut-up pig well

enough if I could have it."

"But." said John, "my smoke wouldn't buy a pig

either dead or alive for long enough ;
' it's only ' six-

pence a week I spend in tobacco."

"And* it's only' three hall-pence a night I spend in

beer,'* said Susan. "And 'it's only' very seldom I get a

glass of ale," returned he," except, may be, on a Satur-

day night, or if I meet with a chum occasionally."
*• John," said Susan, laughing, " let's save the ' it's

onlys.'
"

"Save what'"" echoed John, staring open-mouthed

at his wife.

"Well," returned she, "it seems to me we both

spend odd money and say ' it's only' this and 'it's only'

that. Xow let's save it."

"That's a good un," said he, '* how will you set

aboat it my lass /"

' Now, look here, John," continued she, " I seem to

feel WGcan do something. You make a little box and

nail it up all round so that we can't get the money out

without breaking it open, cut a slit at the top to drop

the money in, then print the words, ' It's only,' and

instead of paying three halfpence for a glass of beer

every night, I'll pop it into the box and get a cup of

cocoa instead.

" Capital, capital," cried John, " it's only sixpence a

week I spend in tobacco, but VU. make threepence do,

and it will taste all the sweeter for having less of it,

and threepence shall go every Satarday into ' It's

Only ' box."

"Agreed," eaid Susan, "make haste and get the box

made, and we won't open it for twelve months. It

strikes me it won't be only my beer money and your

tobacco money that goes in." The box was made that
very night, and three-halfpence put into it instead of

going into the publicaa's till. John adding a crooked
sixpence that he wore on his w-itch chain, for lu^h as
he said.

The idea of saving money so pleased Susan that she
began to cast about iu her mind for something else

^he had been in the habit of using those words over.

And she soon found it. She had been in the habit of
indulging iu what she called "little relishes" that is

she liked little ta.^^ty things for tea. It might be a
herring, or a bunch of radishes, or a few shrimps;

if she had paid ready money for these, it is not likely

she would have indulged iu them so often, but the
woman who hawked them was so very pressing, and it

was so easy just to pick out a little fish or a bunch of

young onions, "it's ouly " one penny or halfpenny
never mind the money until Saturday night ; and s

Susan had often a I'ttle bill of sevenpence or eight

pence a week to pay for "relishes." Half of thi

Susan determined to save, and right nobly she kept to

her resolution.

She kept a strict account of all the times she felt

tempted to say "it's only" go and so, and into the bo:

went the money. John seeing how steadily Suea;

persevered in her resolution, determined not to be
behindhand. Regularly into the box every Saturday
night went the threepence mulcted from his tobacco

and though at first he confessed it was a bit of a hard
ship to have to make it spin out, he could not but
acknowledge the pipe tasted all the sweeter because
the interval betwixt the indulgence of it was greate;

and in time the hardship grew to be no hardship
at all.

In other ways, too, John saved. On Saturday night
his companions would say, " Come, John, only one
glass." Another time he would have gone with them,
not that he cared much for beer, but be did not like

to appear singular. Xow, however, he laughingly
shook his head and suid, ''Not to night, mate
into the box went the money. And thus the time

went on.

There was a public-house near to where John lived

called " The Fleece Inn " (a very appropriate name
for a public-house, by-the bye). It was the custom of

this house, 12 weeks before Christmas, to start a Goose
Club. The rule^ were—tlu-eepence entrance fee, and

shilling per week subscription. At Christmas
time each member received a goose and quart bottle of
pirits. If any member failed to pay his subscript:

three nights his name was struck off and the amount
he had already paid was forfeited.

This club John had the previous year joined, and as

the time came roUnd he toli Susan he should do so

again, saying, "' It's ouly ' one shilling a week, lass,

and I like a good dinner on Christmas Day.'

Susau did not immediately reply, and appeared very

thoughtful all the evening. Next night, after Master
Baby had condescended to go to sleep, Susan said,

" John, I've been thinking about this goose club, and
the goose and the spirits that the landlord reckons to

let us have for twelve and threepence, won't cost us

a penny less than 19 shillings and may be more."

"Cost 11) shillings," echoed John, "thou'rt dream-
ing, lass, how can it cost 19 shillings when ' it's

only' threepence entrance fee, and one shilling a week
for 13 weeks? "

" Xow look you hero John, I've been thinking a
great deal about this thing to-day, and though I

know it's only one shilling a week for the goose and
spirits (which we don't want), how much do yoa
spend there when you go to pay your subscription ?

You don't go in and pay it and come out again now do
you;' Sometimes^you get much, .sometimes you get
little, to say nothing of standing treat occasionally
yon kfion- you are sogood-hcnrU'd ///.r, and on thenight
when the geese were given out you told me you had
to spend a shilling forthe ' good of the house,' as they
call it

; and, besideg, I know you paid Jim Fletcher's

subscription once or twice, and he's never paid it back
again. So T think, John, I'm not far wrong io.

saying the goose would cost us 19 shillings; and us poor
folks can't afford it."

This way of putting things seemed rather to startle

John, for he stared at his wife and made no reply.

Susan continued :
" You give me Gd. a week

instead of giving it to the landlord of the Fleece ; and
if I don't give you a good dinner on Christmas Day,
why scold me as much as ever you like."

John's mouth had by this time gradually closed,
and by the time his wife had ceased speaking he was
gazing admiringly at her, and at last exclaimed, "Eh,
Susan, lass, but thou'd have made a rare lawyer if
thou'd been a man, have it thy own wayV- And Susan
had her own way, (/ cot.'rse.

Christmas Day came round, a fine, frosty day. and
John was enjoined lo take a nice walk after church in
order to do full justice to the im[.ortaTit dinner.

Precisely at the hour named John returned saying
the keen frosty air had given him a rare sharp appe-
tite. The table was covered with a snow-white cloth,
the knives and forks were polished to the last degree,
and a fine bunch of holly stood in the centre of the
table. John was requested to sit down, and baby, who
by this time was promoted to a high chair, sat beside
him.

Susan quickly placed opposite John a deliciously
cooked leg of pork, stuffed, sooted, and browned to per-
fection, whilst she presided over a perfect army of
tureens — potatoes, sprouts, apple sauce, and
gravy. After ample justice hid been doic—John
declaring he never tasted nicer pork anywhere, and
ouldn't exchange it for the finest goose in the world,

Susan produced a small but excellent plnm pudding,
which John eaid he should have enjoyed more if the
pork hadn't spoiled his appetite. A piece of cheese
concluded a repast which John said was good enough
for Queen Victoria and all the Royal family.

After dinner John must have his pipe, and his wife
gave him a cup of coffee, well sweetened and plenty
f cream in it, which she had saved for that purpose

from the last day or two's milk.

When the things were cleared away, and the hearth
duly swept up—baby playing about the floor with his

ball—Susan sat down and said, "Xow Jonn let

me tell yau how I've managed about the dinner."
Fire away my lass," said he, "I'm ready to listen to
yam

;
give us a full, true and particular account of

that leg of pork." "Well," said she, "youremember
I asked you to give me sixpence a week instead of
joining the Fleece goose club ?

" " Yes, all right ?"

replied John. "You remember also, continued she,
saying, 'it's only' sixpence a week? Well, I knew
then that some portfon of that sixpence would have to
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{?o infrfi ' It's Only ' Box, and it did, for I pub three-

pence a week into it, and John your other threepence

liought that le^ of pork and the vegetable:^. I

put threepence a week on one aide for the pnd<ling

and other little things. I'vo a lieautiful bnn loaf

and seed loaf for tea, I've uot for^fotten yon, luhn my
lad : herefl a pair of wriu wa'-mers tluit I knitted

myeelf. And now tell mr', are you sorry yon didn't

join the goose club !

For all answer. John got up and gave his wif«^ a

soundinfc kiss that might have been heard all ovor the

house.

The success of the Christmas dinner only tended to

make Susan more eager in saving up the odd coppers

that \i ould otherwise hare been frittered away.
Sometimes it was but a half-penny, sometimes it was a

penny. Whatever it was, it was saved.

John and Susan both looked forward with almost

childish eagerness to the anniversary of the day when
they read about Bill Jakes and his pig, and at last it

When baby had settled down for the night John
brought out his hammer and chisel and broke open the

box.
There was a motley assortment of coins, copper

chiefly, with four or five farihings, threepenny and

fourpenny bits, sixpences, vome shillings, and one half-

crown. When it was counted over the whole amounteil

to :C4 12s. 4^d. The worthy couple could hardly

believe their eyes.

After the first feeling of astonishment had some-

what subsided, our friends began to discuss what
should be done with it, John, turning to his wife.asked

her if she would like a pig ? and was surprised to find

her quietly weeping. After some hesitation she said

if John didn't think her selfish she would so like to

go home to StafEordshiic to see her mother, she hadn't

seen her since she was married, and she wanted

to show her the baby. John declared in a moment she

should go, that she should have a new shawl to go in.

and he would go and fetch her home. Later on it was

decided that a pair of blankets and a top-coat for John
should be purchased, along with one or two

things for baby, leaving seven shillings and the crooked

sixpence to place in the bank as a sort of nest egg, as

John said. Susan said another box must be made,

larger than the last, for she was determined, if she

lived, to do even better next year than she had done

this, and John says ho wonc be behindhand, and ho

only wishes he knew where Bill Jakes lived, he would

like to shake hand.s with hira, and inquire after his

pig. ANNA.
West Cheshire.

BPEGIAL PRAYER ON SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 3, FOR THE PASS-
ING OF THE ENGLISH SUNDAY
CLOSING BILL.

TO 'liiV. EDITOIt OF "THE GOOD TEMPLARS*
WATCHWORD."

Dear Sir,—Thinv years ago. in answer to prayer,

(Jod blessed the efforts of His people in Scotland to

close public-houses on Sunday, and since Whitsuntide.

]Sr>4, they have enjoyed this boon.

In 1878, in response to earnest prayer and earnest

effort, seven-eights of Ireland obtained the same legis-

lation, and since that date there has been a diminution

of one-fifth of its drunkenness.

The first reading of the Bill for giving similar

blessings to England will (D.V.) be proposed by Mr.

Stevenson in the House of Commons on February G.

We ask, therefore, that much prayer may be offered

for the success of the measure, and especially that

Sunday, February 3, may be devoted to this purpose.

And we respectfully and earnestly request all

Ministers of Religion and Superintendents of Sunday

schools to bring the subject before their congregations

and teachei-8 :-that the whole Church of God may be

led to unite in urgent believing sapplication for the

deliverance of our country from the temptations and

blighting influences of the Sunday Liquor Traffic.

We remain, yours truly.

Robert Whitworth,
T. A. Stowell, M.A.,

Edward Whitwell,
Hon. Secretaries.

Central Association for Stopping the Sale of

Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday.

Stafford Chambers, 1-1, Brown-street
Manchester.

January 21, 188-1.

Fatalitv whilst Drunk.—Late on Saturday

night as Thomas MiUs, of Sheffield, was going to bed

drunk he fell down stairs, breaking the paraffin lamp

he carried. He was so dreadfuUy burned that he died

shortly after.

HuMOROtSAJJD Pathetic FiKOES fok Tin: LofjCK.—

»'The Temperance Ladder." A reissue ui cnllectecl

form of Orjffinal Dialogues and Recitations. Ly i n
Evans. Limp cloth. Is. Cd.; cloth boards git, 2s.. post

fi-ee.—London : National Temperir/c^ Fabbcation Dep^^t,

837, Strand, "W.C—AnvT.

UOORS IN GENERAL-PUBLICANS'
DOORS IN PARTICULAR.

A Paper itrAD at the Albeet Bond of Brotheh-
HOOD Lodge.

I aiipposo while the wovid lasts doors will be aUvaye

requited to hon.ses and places of business. But the

qnesticm litis ofton occurred to me—How is it that

publicans require more doors to their places of businei^s

than any other tradejmen ? Even beer-lioases of t!io

Bmallest dimensions have two or three doors. Public-

houses have generally five or six doors, and I know of

OUR house having eight doors. They put me in mind
of a certain kind of mouse-trap, which is made of wire

with doors all round, and the bate hanging in&ide. Of
course in considering other places of business I do not

take into account such large establishments as Tarn's,

Shoolbreds', Higgios and Jones, &c. ; for I suppose

if public houses were as large as these they

would require from 16 to liO doors. There must be a

cause for this,and it cannot be said that each compart-

ment has its own special branch of the same business

like some trades, for into whichever compartment you

go you can get supplied with whatever the house

sells. The same door that admits a lady at a butcher's

to order a surloin of beef or saddle of mutton, the same
will and do admit a poor woman for three pennyworth
of block ornaments or sheep's head ; the door that

admits a lady to the draper's to purchase a bonnet will

open to the poor needle woman for a reel of cotton :

the door that opens to a lady at the pastrj'cook's will

admit the street arab or wandering casual for his penny
loaf.

The same door that admits a lady at the chemist to

buya bottle of scent will open to the poor mother
with the sickly child in her arms to buy a teething

powder or syrup of squills, and whatever neighbour-

hood you go into and whatever business you wish to

do you will find one door is sufficient in most cases.

This is not the case at the public-hous.-, there you
will find there are generally three compartments with

different names to each, and these names indicate the

different class of customers that they are intended for,

but lately a new style of fitting up public-houses has

come into fashion and that is to make them as ran;h

like the inside of the pawnbroker's 8hop as possible,

with a number of private boxes where persons

can go without being seen by those outside.

The reason for this is I Euppose they are

ashamed of their trade, so they keep the public in

the dark as to who is inside. " They love darkness

rather than light, because their deeds are evil." T do

not mean to eay tlmt the pawnbrokers business is an
evil one ; no doubt in some cases they are very useful,

but, I believe if there were not so many faciHties for
' raising the wind," there would not be so much drink-

ing ; and if there was not so much drinking there

would not be the necessity to raise the wind.

Now the question ia, what are the names of the com-
partments at the public-houses, and who are they for /

First there is the bottle and jug department. This

is where people can go with their bottles and jugs for

their dinner and supper allowance, where they often

send their children with sometimes a small bottle in

their pocket, or hidden in the bosom of the dress, any-

where out of sight. Why '! because they are ashamed
lest their neighbours should find out that they drink

spirits and if by accident it should become known,

they make the escuse that they suffer so with the

spasms that they were obliged to send for a little drop

of gin ; why do they try to keep it a secret, they would

not be ashamed if they were seen buying a chop, or

loaf of bread or a bottle of real medicine. Many a

child has first learnt to love the drink through being

sent to the bottle and jug department for the dinner

or supper beer.

I next take you to the private department ; this is

generally used by persons who are making bargains

with each other and at the same time making bargains

for the publican. Persons who are transacting busi-

ness of a private character and cannot do it at their

own houses but must always go to the public-house

to settle it. Travellers who Uketo treatthe tradesman

for the sake of getting an order out of him, who can

tell how many tradesmen have been ruined by fre-

quenting the private department ? If the Bankruptcy
Courts could speak they would tell a sad tale. Another
class of persons who frequent the private depart-

ments are the respectable young men and women who
are keeping company with each other, A young mun
would not ask a young woman to go into the public

department, but, if there is a private department

round the corner, he can ask her there to have a glass

of wine, where the public cannot gaze on them
;

if

they are doing what they consider to be right, why be

ashamed of being seen .' Who's to blame if such a

young woman becomes a drunkard ? Several years ago

I saw a young man trying to induce a young woman
to go into the public department, but she refused

and he was so persuasive that I was indue d

to pass close to her and to say in passing

"don't go in Miss" but they walked round the corner

and went into the private department, though she did

not seem to like it.

Lastly there is the public department where every

one can go; tliis place is generally very roomy and

has three or four doors, so that if a man has strength

of mind enough to paRS the first, he is tempted to

enter the second or third. Who do we see inside, only

a lot of lazy idle loungers, men who will not work eo

longnstlieycan have money in their pocketsorcan have

it chalked up behind th« door : men who will waste

away the first three days of the week and then work
like skives for the next three. Some nf the fompany
are women, spending the money tlieir hu-bands have

worked hard for: some of tliem you will oee with

infants in their arms, sometimen you will ace the

mother giving the drains of the glass to her offspring.

creating in them an appetite, which in a few years

will be their ruin. Some mothers have children a few
years older clinging to their dress crying, " Mother
come home." It seems that the public di^partm^nt

was made especially for such a-* these. Most of them
were taught to drink when children, some of them
were the frequenters of the private department, but

have become so low and degraded that they are not

allowed in their now. Some of them were respectable

tradesmen of former days, but now they must mix
wlih the lower orders of society.

Tt seems to me that the number of doors required

for a public-house is an indication of the badness of

the business carried on inside. The publican seems

to say, 'I must have a bottle and jug department,

for respectable women will not come into the public

department where all these roughs meet, and parents

will not care to send their children if I do no; make it

a little select for them." ' Then I must have a pri-

vate department, for business men cannot do their

business over their own counters, and they cannot do
it where the noisy, low, labouring class congregate.

And lastly I must have a large public department,

with seats all round to induce the persons to stop who '

are the greatest support to my house.

Brothei's and sisters let us do our best to close these

doors, for over each door might be written the well

known words, "All who enter here abandon hope,"

for such places are the curse of our land. Already

we see many places shut up, and others are in their

last dying struggle. In closing the public-house we
shall be opening the doors of the library, lecture hall,

and places of worship, then we shall be clearing the

way for a brighter and happier country. Then will the

hills and the valleys re-echo with gladness and joy.

May that time soon come.—B. James, L.D., Albert

Bond of Brotherhood Lodge. 2170.

FREHMASONRY AND TBMPBRANOH.
With the advance of information on the Temperance

question it occurrs that a hirge percentage of the
Masonic body are now Temperance men. ]\IaBonry,

however, does not permit cUssiQcation amongst its

members of any kind whatever ; in other words, no
Lodge can be established confined to any class of men.
But Lodges can choose as to when and where its

members shall take refreshment.^, and as to what
shall be incladed or excluded in connection with those
refreshments. Acting upon that privilege a move-
ment jfi progiessing in the Order for Lodge to decree

that no intoxicating liquors shall at any time be per-

mitted to be introduced at their refreshment boards ;

and in some instances new Lodges are being formed
with a clause in their bye-laws to this effect. Such
an one, on a large scale, was opened at Manchester
in the beginning of last year, and now the Three Towns
are about to follow the same course. A suggestion
was made a few months since among a few of the
Temperance brethren that it would be worth while to

ascertain if such a Lodge could not be established

there, and on the question being put to the test

they were astonished a', the popularity of the
movement. With scarce an effort over (iO Masons,
nearly all of several years' standing, and embracing
numerous P.M.'s and provincial officers, came forward
at once as being desirous lo become members of the
new Lodge. The proposition was then submitted to

the heads of the Order in the Three Towns, when the

whole of them, with, it is believed, only one excep-
tion, signed a recommendation that a warrant for

the new Lodge should he granted. The Prov.
Grand Master added his recommendation, and
now the information has been received that the
Prince of Wales, M.W. Grand Master, has been pleased
to grant a warrant for the holding of th^ said Lodge
under title of '• The'st. George, No, 2,025." The mem-
bership is noc confined to pledged teetotalers, nor will
any attempt be made to so limit it. At all its banquets
and entertainments every endeavour will be made to

make the social gatherings enjoyable, but without
the aid of alcohol. The three principal

officers named in the warrant will be provincial

officers, who are total abstainers— the W.M.
for 23 years, the S.W. for IS years and the
J.W. a life-long abstainer. There were nearly TtO

petitionorR for the now Lodge, and many of the
brethren are active " blue ribbonists " and total ab-
stainers. It is hoped that Lord Ebrington, M.P„ the
Prov. G.M. of Devon, will be able to consecrate the
new Lodge before leaving for London to enter upon
his Parliamentary duties.— ^^cstc7n Morning Kews,

Eno. EosnoTTOji is now open for engagements
to spoak and sing.—Ashton-ro.id, Edge-green, Golborne,
Lancjw,—Advt.
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VESTED IXTEEEST.
Justice Field.—The Legislature recognises no

vestc-i right at all in any holder of a lieeBce. Usimply relieve.? him from giving certain notices, and
complTing: with certain formalities when he apDlies
annnally for his licence after the first time It^aysyou need not pabUsh certain notices in the papers andsoon. It does not treat the interest as a v»sted one
in any way.

" ?^^ ^^ Gazette."—If the force of the move-ment .honkl continue unabated for a little longer the
question of compensation to tavern proprietors and
tavern keepers will shrink into very small limits.

Thomas Nash, Esq., Barrister (Counsel to
Licensed Victuallers' Association ),-But a still more un-
fortunate resultof theDarwen caaewas that it uromid-
gatcd and Uivniged n-hat had hitherto leen more or less
a professional secret, viz., that, subject to appeal, the
licensing magistratps can refuse to renew the licence
ot any and every holder of an on licence. TiU then itHad always been popularly supposed that the holder of
an on In ence, oertainlv a full licence, had a vested
interest, and even the teetotalers always spoke
as It they recognised such an interest \ow
I am sorry to say, having looked into this
question most exhaustively, and compared notes
with many ot my brethren well versed in the«e
matters, that thero cannot bo the smallest doubt thatm the strict sense no such thing as a vested interest
exists, and that, subject to appeal, the magistratsscan
refuse to renew the licence of the largest, most use-
ful, and best conducted hotel in England I dare say
that this will will st»g(?or many owners, but it is high
time that the trade fully realised their position and
did not rcmam an in,t,<int in a sense of false security
More than this, as a matter of policy, the mere men-
tion of the term ' vested interest " should bo avoided
as it infuri».tes every court from the Queen's Bench
downwards.

on^'fo^Q ^?.? M?r«"i3 Of Hartington, January
m, 188J.— Ihere has very recently been given a
decision—I believe by the Court of Quarter Session of
this county—in connection with this botou^h a
decision which has been upheld by the Court' of
Queen's Bench, which is of very great importance in
relation to the subject. That decision rel.ites only to
what are called off licences, but so far as they aie con-
cerned I believe the decision goes to show tliat the
Ikensmg justices have now, under the present law
full discrotion not only as to the granting of new
licences, but as to the renewal of old lioenocs ; and
that oousoquently. as far as oit licences are concerned
those licences hold only from year to year. (Hear
hear.) This is a decision of very great importance'
It touches very closely the question of compensation.

LITERARY i\IEN 01^ DRINK.
The late Charles Darwin.— it is remarkable that

all the diseases arising from drinking spirituous or
fermented liquors.are liable to become hereditary even
to the third generation, increasing, if the cause be
continued, till the family becomes extinct.

"Chambers' Journal. '—Brewers' Men—Jlen
employed in the great breweries in London, especially
the draymen, consume an enormous quantity of beer.
The daily allowance which their employers give them
13 a very large one, but they rarely confine themselves
to that

; ond the dr,aymen. in addition, get
much gratuitously from the customers towhom they are always delivering the casks ; so that
10 or 14 quarts is no exceptional consumption for one
man

; yet they are not drunkards in the ordiuary sen^e
of the term. The very nature of their work ncc. ssi-
tates the employmeht of none but steady men, strength
being also a sine qua mn. But if one ot tne-e nien
should break n limb, or get confined to bed thr.ugh
any other accident, he is almost wx^ to get, delirium
tnnnens

;
ond a sculp wound freque:.tly kills him.

Brewers' men are notorious in hospitals as being the
worst cases for operation, being prone to exhibit all
the most d.mgerous complications which fetter the
success of surgical treatment.

A NEW VIEW OP GOOD TEMPLARY.

The following correspondence has appeared in the
Indian Good Templar Journal :—
TO THE EDITOR OF THE '-GOOD TElIPLiB JonRNAL."
DE.tR Sir, -Fermit me. as one outside the Good

Templar Order, to sny that while there are many
things which are commendable in your noble Order,
at the same time there are many things which
prevents hundreds of good Christian men joinin.T
you. How is it there are so few ministers in
the Order .' I will tell you. It is because
thejoundation of Goed Templar,/ ii laid partly vpnn.
a rock and partiij on the sani. In other words, it is
an effort to cement things holy withlhino-s unclean
Religion and worldliness, the Bible and son" sin^int-
prajer and reveliy. Do not think I speak f?om Tnex-
perience. .is a member ot the Order, yeai-s ago I tried
my very best to work with and in the Lodge, up to
higher standards, hxxtfound it impossible to do so. Xo
selection is made in the membership, any one almost
who complies with one or two easy conditions can
claim admission, and the consequence is that so many
different minded persons are drawn together that they
cannot pull together, for " how can two walk together
except they be agreed .'

" much less 40 or 60. What
13 the result of all this ' Why. almost as large a num-
ber come in as those who go out, and the going out is
occasioned by the very least possible cause. An an^'ry
word, a passing jest, an imaginary slight, are anyot
them legitimate causes for claiming clearance. Be-
lieve me I am a true friend of the Order when I sav
it requires thorough re-modelling. Either make it
a religious Order, purely and entirely, or else a
purely secular thing. If the Bible is to have any
place in it all, let it be worked on Bible princi-
ples throughout

; if it is to be a worldly under-
taking, exclude the Bible, h,ave no solemn mookerv,
butstart and finish each meeting on approved ball-
room principles. In either case it will sn ceed In the
first instance it will be a pure, grand, holy, elevating
advancing movement, slow but sure, onward, upward
heavenward. In the other ease it will be a success',
ihe light headed and thoughtless »ill be drawn from
greater forms of evil, they will enjoy a ]olly time and
be kept from the seductions of drink and evil company
and what is most important, the thing will not be a
mockery as it is now.

TRITTII
The Editor of theft T.J. appends the following

foot-note :

—

[It 13 sometimes a good thing to accept an out-
sider s view of the situation. There are many truthsm the above letter which Good Templars may take to
he.art. Sober-minded Templars are often dissatisfied
with the sad admixture of the holy with the pro-
fane.

—

Ed.] '

Dro>jkesnes.s im Scotland.-a Parliamentary
return, moved for by Dr. Cameron, has been issued,
showing the number of persons arrested for drunken-
ness onring 1882 in each burgh and county in Scot-
land. Fr.)m this it appears that the total was 31,723,
of whom 12,254 were apprfhended during Saturday
and .Saturday night, and 1,492 during Sunday and
Sunday night

"Do-ME8licEcox0MT."-,"TheRed Line;" "Savage
l.iant-

;
^o Admitlanca E.'iceijt on Busiueis." From

??^n.''L'i"'^.''^"' J \J^- WiGHTMAN. 3d. Publication
Depot 387, ^trand. The lUcord says :-" Four dialogues
of a thoroughly practaeal choractef- . . . will ioterest
grown-up people, as well as .juvena«s."--[AnvT

AN APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS.

When in woe your brethren lie,

When you hear their helpless ory
As they down to ruin sink,

—

Christians
! Can yon touch the drink ?

When yon look at homes forlorn.
Former joys all lost and gone,
See fond friendship's broken link,—
Christians 1 Can you touch the drink

When you think of bitter tears.
Shattered health, and wasted years.
See m.an stand on ruin's brink,

—

Christians I Can yon touch tho drink /

When you hear ot wrath and strife,
Murderous deeds, so foul and rife.
Dark black crimes from which you shrink,—
Christians ! Cau you touch tho drink 1

When you hear the madman rave.
Or behold the drunkard s grave.
When of scenes like this you think,
Christians I Can you touch the dri'nk I

When you know the drunkard's doom,
Soul and body lost in gloom,
Snapped from God and Heaven each link,—
Christians

! Cin you touch the drink

;

When Tou think ot Jesus' love,
Hosv He left the realms above.
That man ne'er to boll might sink,
Christians

! Can you touch the drink /

Christians I rise %ud cast away,
That accursed cup this day,
For your own, and others' ^ake,
From henceforth the drink ne'er take.

Sister E. Rust, Brixton.

Weston's Walk.—On the conclusion of his walk
on Thursday, January 17, when be had travelled 2.500
miles, Weston underwent a critical examination at the
hands of Dr. Sibley Hicks, F.R.C.S., of Liverpool the
result being in every way satisfactory, as the pedes-
trian's pulse and temperature were simply normal, and
the heart's action regular and healthy. On '(i'ednesd-iy
January 2.'!, he had concluded 2,750 miles at Eolto'n.

When Hamlet said : -But I h.avothat within which
passeth show.- it is believed that ho had in his pocket
a comphmentary ticket for a circus.

• Suppose I should work mvself up to the interroga-
tion point .' said a be.au to his sweetheart.. "I should
respond with an exclamation,' was the reply.
A pedlar being asked by a spindle-shanked wag if

he had any overalls, replied, ' No. but I have a pair of
caudle moulds that would just St yon."

1 J ^l"' ""'^ '^ ^ ^'^^ shilling," said a shopkeeper to a
lad who had proffered a counterfeit coin tor n loaf
"Oh, indeed," replied the yonng rogue as he hurried
olt

;
then 1 11 not trouble you for the change."

Tho census proves that tlie number of person* in a
family m this country is a small fraction over five
In some fa[uilie.s the husband is the small fraction
over.

A newly-married couple, riding in a carriage were
overturned, whereupon a bystander said it was a
shocking sight. " Yes," said the gentleman, "to see
those just wedded ' fall out' so soon."
During a heavy fall of rain a toper who had taken a

drop too much happened to deposit himself underneath
a waterspout. He thus, lying- alone in his glory, ever
and aiion exclaimed, " Xot a drop more gentlemen ;not a drop more."'

• You say, Mr. Springles, that Mr. Jaeooks was your
tutor. D -es the court undor.stand from that that you
received 3'our education from lum .' " " Xo sir Bymy tutor I mean that he learned me to'phay on the
French horn. He taught n.e to toot-hence I call him
ray tntor.

For four months in tho year no mails reach Shet-

, / 41^^'^°' "^ "'<' islands asked one of the resi-
dents if this blank period was not rather dull " Oh "
was thoreply, " but they're just as ill in Lunnon, astor all that time they never hear what wo are daeing

."j^'i''.^1
'"'"' """ y™"^ ^'^'"^ so long?" asked a

itudcnt of his companion, whose looks fell over his

iZVl: I

'^«p•'»'!^r iaran't time to get it out," was

h^lifP ^-M 1 "'f*^
"' .^'" "'' "hy is you head sobald

; ' My dear fellow, said the other ;
- 1 haven't

time to let mine grow."
Hugot Arnott, one day, whilo panting with thea,tnma, was almost deafened by the noise ot a baw-

ling fe low selling oysters. -The extr.avagant
rascal

1 said Hugot
;
" he has wasted in two secSnds

mouTh
"^ "^ '^°"''' '"^'^ """^^ me for a

When the Duke de Choiseul, a remarkable moagreman, came to London to negotiate a peace, Charlesrownsend, being asked whether the French Govern-
or

H„r,'t5 t'
'1° ff.^^ii'J^osof a treaty, answered,

I do not know, but they have sent the outline of anambassador.

f„i)irf„',i' f'is
""Shing damsel to a lover that herfather had forbidden the house, " I don't care it yourfeet are big

;
I love you just as much." ' Well, SallyIdon t mind so much about the size ot my own feet

bul^ I wish your dad's were a little smaller ; I should
feel more confident, yon know, about staying "

That was a fine piece of irony o£ Pugin's when ho

oft fi^nnn""' ffr' '"' ? nfagnificalTcathedml, to
cost £30,000, and the committee of the building fundwanted him to reduce the price to £10 000 • ".S'lv

spireT"'
^^°''^'"™'" ^^ "-"tf. "and have a nice

At an election dinner, a voter said he had never re-ceived a bribe to the extent ot a farthing " Oh MrSmith, how can you E,ay so," observed another voter!
- when I know Mr W sent you a hare !

" " Ay
uw'n'T ^''"Sh; but it was full ot maggots?'
Well, then,' was the rejoinder, "if it weff nitbribery, it was corrnption."

Quick WoRK.-They do things in a hurry inCaiforaia a, witness the following programme of a

at"^ Tm Vf". non*^"!''
'
®*'' •^°''° ^'«=™')a stage robbedat o a.m. of 3,000dol. ; reward was offered at 7 a mrobbers shot and all the money recovered at 2 pm'

'

coroners inquest at 3 p.m. ; funaral of the thieves at!o p.m.

First small boy (doubting truth ot second difo's
plain unvarnished tale) : "Will you t.ke your oath it's

s3 1,
S^<=?"J.'^;"o "Oath ; 'Course Iwill." Firstsmall boy :- Will you take .your dying oath T

'

brv°°"W- r "°r"/ °^'^' "^'^y-ot!" First small

twi . ^w ,r" ^" " '''""y •' " ^^''""'^ '"'.'' (hesita-
ting)

: Well, no-o-o-o, I won't bet a peiny '

r.nf^" 'f°°''
'°"° time .since, a boy was reciting apoem referring to some ancient mariner who insi-rsuponhving by the seaside, because he cannot dweUbeyond old oceans roar, but unfortunately "grimpalsy holus him to his be 1." " What is grim pa'fy '"

cries the schoolma-ster, interrupting tho bov " Grim

C%y" ^"'''' -'• "'''''" '"'^''' ''' I" aiswered
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Tho following contributions are gratefully acknow-
ledged from Lodges.

£ 3. d.

Freedom of London ... Ti 9
Britiah Queen !)

lichen Valley 1 17
Victory ... 2 G
Lily of the Vale 2 10
Starof Croft ')

Hope of Minster ... 10 G
Geneva Cross .^ 4

Barugh Uniting Link 2 7
Northampton Pioneer 9 ^ ^
Patricroft
Caesar's Camp
Plumatead Victory
Bethel
Stockwell's Hope
Palmerston
Primitive Star ..

Southsea Royal Albert
Triumph of Hope
Temple of Safety
St. Austell Unity
DhilKushia
Rising Sun
Ark of Safety (Lincoln)
Hope of Streatham
Queen of the Taraar
Henry Ansell
Barbican
Faith and Hope i..

Beacon Light
Iris

Advance Guard
Come and Welcome
Bedford
Good Intent
Sturdy
Feltham Rising Star
Waveney
Star of Brotton
Pitt's Memorial
Sir Wilfrid Lawson
Templars' Alliance
Rowland Hill
Pride of the Lea
Maidstone Unity

Lodge 3.021
Hinckley's Pride
Bohemia
Excellence

; Ark of St. Helens
Helping Hand ...

Unity
Loyal Robert Whitworth
Shaftesbury Park (sermon)
Sutton Excelsior
Campden Wonder
Friendly Aid
Lindune
Light of Faversham
Burgess Hill
Buckland's Brightest Star
Southsea ... ...

Albert Bond of Brotherhood ...

St. Stephen's
Hope of Eastney

^ Excelsior .-. -

;;. Palm Tree
Sun of Twickenham
John Bowen
HiUof Zion
Trinity
Tabernacle
Rising Hope L. and J.T
South Metropolitan
Hope of Wick
Triumph of Hope
No Retreat
Thomas Guthrie
Daisy
Charlton Star
Carlton
Scarborough
Crystal Water
Hand-in-Hand
Flower of the Dart
Honour of Warmington
United Volunteers
Workman's Friend
Star of Cheltenham
Chobham Perseverance ...

ShefiBeld Bethel
Ark of Safety
Northampton Pioneer
Love and Unity
Good.vin Light
Star of Mid-Sussex
Star of Bbckheath
Determination
Dhil Kushia ... I

Barbican
Hugh Bourne
Bolton Claremont
Attercliflfe

Airedale
Golden Stream
Southend-on-Sea, Nil Desperandun
Jehovah Jireh
Kinr' ~ ""celaior

Hasl..-:.. - •

10110
10
12
10
10
12 6
10
10 G
4 Gi

7
3"

10
14 9

10
1 3 G

Hi G
10

1 17 2

10 G
11 3

3

Whiteparish Dewdrop .. 10
Lord Clyde .. 15
Up and Onward ,. U
Maybury Sunbeam . 15
Southern Alliance , 19 2
Royal Welcome . 13
Eritb Perseverance .13
Koyal Windsor .. 18 11

Staines Excelsior .. 1 18
Glendale .. 10
Strength of the Wood
Sir WiUiam Harper

.. 12 C

.. 12 6
Redhill .. 1 15
Rock o£ Safety .. 14
Richmond Crystal Fountain .. 12
Oliver Cromwell .. 13 6

Star of Cheltenham .. 12 B

Sun of Twickenham .. 18
Dart Vale .. 11
Kureka - ,

.. 14 5

Conffleton ..118
Golden Valley .. 11
Union . .. 11 2
Truestar .. 10 7
Cottrell ..026
Abraham Lincoln .. 10
Detei mination .. 8 11

Haven of Peace ..104
Home Sweet Home ..110
Cccur de Lion .. 1 5 7
Nether ...131
Heath Ebenezer .. 10
Henry Whitfield ...13 1
George W. McCree .. 3 IS 7
Meanwood ... 11 2
Good for Evil ...100
Brighton Emmanuel ... 12
Modehampstede ... 16 G

St. Ivo ... 16
Joseph Eaton ... 2 12 7J
MissingLink ... 10
Star of Bedford ... 15
Chiirnwood ... 10
Caledonian ...0 6

Crown of Surrey ...12 2
James Rewcastle ..256
Sherwood Vale ... 10
Haste to the Rescue ... 17 6
Morning Star
Star of Freedom

...100

... 5 4

Lily of the Vale ... 1 5
Hungerford ... 5
Hope of Fegg Hayes ... 10
Ever Onward ...0 3 6
Acock's Green ...030
Good Intention ... 2 6
Wharfedaile ... 1 5

Tottenham Holdfast ... 10
Providence ... 11 4
Star of Worcester ... 1 10
Triumph of Hope ...081
Corsham Gleaner ... 12
Hope of Alton ...100
Star of Bedford ...0 6

Loyal St. Mary's ... 16 6

Regina ... 13
Prudential ...0 16
Crystal Palace ...166
Cheltonian .. 10
Carlingcott Ark of Safety ... 4 11
Light in Window ...0
Rose of Sidcup ... 1 18 5
Edward Moore . . 13 9
Clifford ... 10 2

Gleam of Hope ... 1 17
Trinity Star ... 16 3
Life Buoy ...060
Star of Beckenham 11 3
Pride of the Village ... 1 14 3
Acock's Green ...0 13
Albro ... 16
Be Just and Fear Not ...200
Warwick Castle ... 5
St. John's ...074
Victory Won
Koyal Rescue

...250

... 10 2
Ancoats Excelsior ...060
Ark of Safety ...0 2 9

Bloxwich Unity ... 12
Anchor of Swindon ...0 8
Hope of Exeter ... 10
Hope of Brentwood ... 5

Rother ... 14
Equal Rights ...010
Robert Raikes ...0 6

Fruit Bearing Plant ...0 3 3
Hope of Monmouth ...038

Juvenile Temples.

Brook Cherith ... 4

Berks Pioneer ... 1 3 6

Hope of Enderby ... 12 9

Advance ... 2 10
Rising Star ... 5

City of Wells ... 10 4

South London (senior) ... OHO
John Bunyan ... 16 9

Sways Brifihtest Hope ... 4 1,1,

Rock of Zion ... 1 19 H'
Children's Home ... 4 4

Ryde's Hope ... 7 1

Barbican ... 6
Onward ... 14

Hope of St. Austell ... 11

S. Aubyn ... 7 3
Sturdy ... 10
Ark of Safety ... 7

Hope of New Wortlcy ... 4

Cheltonian
Daisy of Middlesborough
Warminster
Viaduct
Stacksteads
Peckham
Croydon Mayflower
Stockwell's Hojje
Retford Excelsior
Little Lifeboat
Central
Castle
Hope of Croft
St. Mary's
May Flower
TyneDock
Lily of the Valley
Golden Stream
Excelsior
Offspring
Star of Promise
Anchor (sen.) ,

DerwentSide
Peace and Prosperity
Beulah
Young Star of Blackburn
Hope of Stoke ...

Mount Beulah
Holdfast
Worthing ...

Young Warrior
Hidden Pearl ,

Priory
Security
Stokesay Castle
Safeguard
Children's Delight
Star of Bethlehem
Star of the East
Peace and Plenty . .

Ark of Safety
Hope of Radford
Sunshine
Victoria ...

Ever Onward

Personal.

Tompkins, W. 6
Geale, Chas
Marshall, James
Wright, F
Rutter, Lizzie
Rees, George
Smith, D
Guiver, F
Walsh, Robert
Alexander, J
Allen, Henry
EUingham, Miss S.

Cousins, George
Moore, Dora E
Franklin, W
Clifford, L. L
Underwood, George
Werry, Elizabeth A
Shimmell, Mrs. E
Richardson, Miss H
Richardson, Miss H. (collected i

Lucas, Misa

Savage, — Esq
Shipley, Mrs
Pease, Mrs
Annaud, Major
Alcock, Mrs.
Green, Mr...

Derham, Mrs
Budgett, Mrs
Whitwell Mark, Esq
Burnby, Miss
Dimbleby, Mrs
Hodge, J,
Whitworth, Joseph
Armstrong, W. 3r

Smith, E
Mount, Mrs.
Bowen, John
Shepherd, James
Poulter, John and Mrs
Pull, Mrs
Dilley, Miss
Dolphin, W
Lewis, F. W
Tilley, Mrs. (jun.)

Park, Rev. John
Robinson, J. and H
Toms, C. W
Geard. H
Abel, W. E
Stainoby, J. L
Stainoby, A.
Green, T
Kettle, D
Rutter, Mrs. M
Wlieeler, F. G
Goodman, J. (coll)

Fourtel Nicholas ...

Campbell, J. H
Edwards, WilUam
Hutt, R. G., Rev
Mair, John
A. A. G
West, H
Miigio, Miss
Jasper, Alfred
Martindale, S
Alexander, Mrs

10
8

Oil 7

10 (!

3 6
5

1 11 6
12

1 U 6
11

10
2 10

4
13

1 14
10
10 4
5 9

11 3
19 3
18 3
17 4

10
10
10

1 1
10
10
10

10
11
10
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£ !. d.
Hacker, E ... 10
Crick, Dr ... 2 7
J. A ... 5
Meeham, Mrs. H. H ... 17
White, S ... 1 6
Thorpe Vale ... 10
Mitchell, C ... 10 6
HoUowdl and Sons, Messrs. ... ... 2 2
Willey, T ... 8 7
Kemdge, Mrs. C ... 12 ti

Wilkinson, J. J ... 10
Aprice, Sister ... 10 8
Curtis, Emmas J. R ... 13
Copsey, John ... 10
Lever, George
Shepherd, Wm

... 1 13 10

... 2 6
Mrs ... 2 6

Troth, Herbert . . 10
Staple, G. (Five Daushtere) ... ... .5

Sandwich, Mrs ... 10
Pryer, W. H. J ... 10 r.

Hockey, J. B ... 3 (i

Goodman, J. ... 1
Isaacs, Mr. ... 1 1

Bullen and Griss, Sisters ... 12 i;

Thorpe, Fielden ... 1
Tanner, M ... 1 .>

MlSCELL.^NEOUS.

Bermondsey Union Cliapel Gospel Tem-
perance Society ... 16

Collection in Cumberland Market (open-
air) 110

U. M. F. C, Mallinson-road, Christ-
mas collection 2 3

B.\ND8 Of Hope.

Bradford, Park-lane 10
Soutowram U.M.F.C 10
Wandsworth Excelsior 10
Oldham Lees-road Primitive Metho-

dist 10 B
Bradford. Hallfield S.S l".

Cardiff, Bethany 10
Cardiff, Broadway Wesloyan 1 7 2
Sheffield, Ellesmere-road Wesleyan ... Oil
Digmore 17 4

Fulborough 18
Camden-street Wesleyan 4 4
Tunbridgo Olive Branch 16
Cleckheaton Moor Bottom 16 11
Barnsley, Ebenezor 16
R. T. C. O. S. S 2 1

Love-lane Mission Hall 2
Southsea Wesleyan ... ' ... 4 6
R. T. C. C. S. S •-. 5
Northampton, Kcttering-road, jun ... 7

Charlwood
True Blue 4 6
Rotherham Baptist l.^

Flumstead 16
Shaftesbury Park (> 6
Knapp Hid, St. John's 10
Southowrara Zion 11 1

Yiewsley 3 6
Chapeltown Wes. Reform S.S 17 6
Stoke, Trent Vale 6
East Finchley 1 13 6
ShefEeld Mt. Olivet Wesleyan 14 9
South Lambeth St. Stephens 1 ,5

Bellenden-road 1 6 11
Isleworth Congregational Church ... 1 6
Galashiels South U.P 16 3
Lambeth Wesleyan 14
EorestGate 10
Oakamoor 1-5

Birmingham Wesley Inge-street ... 8
Lewiaham South-street Baptist ... 13 4
Lexden .">

Fitzroy 10
Junction-street 1 .S

Thornhill Lees Wesleyan 1 1
Cudham 18
Bethany 13 8
West Ham 3 6
Gravesend, Princes-street .5

Miles Platting 3 4
New Brompton, Cross-street 16

Further contributions solicited,

Battersea-rise.

ft, Kingsdo villa:

P.O.O's p.iyable at

Edw.vrd Wood,
Hon. Sec.

Wandsworth-common, S.W.

Dbink, G.VMBL1NC;, AND Crime.—On January 17,

a pnblican named Bilby was charged at the Sheffield

Police-court with permitting gambling, selling drink.
After bonra, and assaulting a man named Autcliffe.

Bilby and six others were playing cards from ten
o'clock on Sunday night until three next morning, for

money and drink, and when Antcliffe went to fetch a
companion Bilby struck him on the head with a spade,

cutting him severely. He was taken to the infirmary.

Bilby failed to appear, and a warrant was issued for

his arrest.

"RDPT1TRK3."—WHrre'a Moo-Main Lkveb Truss ij

ihe most effective invention for the treatment of hernai
The use of asteel spring, so often hurtfulin its effects, i*

avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, while
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Main
Fad aod Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and
closeness that it cannot be detected. Send for descriptive
circular, with testimonials and prices, to J. White and
Co .Limited), 228, Piccadilly, London. Do not buy of
chemists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moc-Main,
J.White and Co, have not any Agents.—fAJvt.]

SISTER FORSYTH. R.W.G.V.T ON
EMIGRATION.

P.O. Box 1,032, Boston, Mass,, U.S.A.

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE GOOD TEMPLARS'
WATCHWORD."

Dear Sir axd Brother, —The very sensible letter

from Bro. Dunlop, of Queensland, in one of your re-

cent numbers has reminded mo that I have for some
time entertained the idea of writing to yon on a simi-

lar subject.

I have learned that a great many people who leave
England for another country, seeking, as they say, "to
better " themselves, are the very ones who are least

likely to do so, and I am often forced to conclude that
they have rushed into the scheme of emigration with-
out taking proper thought upon th.? subject or asking
the advice of those better posted than tliemselves.

Truly, Ptmch'i advice to those about to marry would
often be well applied if addressed to those about to
emigrate, and I have often wished that some judicious
friend had been at hand to say " don't," when first the
idea of emigration had been mooted by some of the
" innocents abroad '' whom I have met dnring my nine
years' residence in Boston,

ould seem that any person possessed of on ordi-
nary amount of common sense, would, when he first

conceived the idea of emigrating, endeavour to make
himself acquainted with the nature of the place to
which he thought of going ; but so far from that I

often meet with English people, just arrived, who have
only the vaguest idea about the clim.^tc and
none at all regarding the business prospects, kc.
"Perhaps you can recommend me to .something todo/"
is, very often, the first remark, after a newly arrived
brother has introduced himself. " What" is yonr
trade ? " I ask, only to be told, in nine cases out of
ten, " Oh, I haven't any trade, but I am han-ly at any-
thing."

Now, Mr. Editor, let me say most emphatically,
that such persons are not the ones most likely to do
well here. In the first place, all Y.lnkees are " handy
men." consequently the market is overstocked nith
men who can turn their hands to anything, while,
the other hand, the proportion of American boys who
thoroughly learn a trade is very small, and so a skilful
intelligent workman who is perfectly master of a
trade, and who is sober and industrious stands a good
chance, and such men are the ones who should come
here.

The next consideration should be as regards
the climate (indeed, I almost think it shouM be the
first thing considered), and I would lay it down as a
safe rule that persons troubled with weak lungs or
liable to throat or chest diseases had better avoid this
part of the country, although the Southern and some
of the Western States are not, of cjurse, open to the
same objection. Still, I am of opinion that one of th-
first requisites for the intending emigrant is good
health, for I can assure you, from personal experience,
that under the most favourable circumstances, anyone
who has left his own country will know many home-
sick days, full of longings for the old scenes and the
familiar faces, an 1 if to these natural and generally
transitory feelings be added bodily pain and
sickness one can imagine Ihe condiiion of
the " sojourner in a strange land " to be sad indeed.
We will suppose, however, that t'ne intending emi.

grant has good health, and a good trade at liis finger
ends. The next essential is a little money over and
above his expenses, with which to support himself in
case he should fail to find immediate employment,
and then, if he be fully prepared to work hard for
every dollar he earns, and to pay a much higher price
for most things than he did at home, I see no reason
why he should not do well. Bub those who come
expecting to find in this country an A'l Doraf/o, where
great wages are paid for small work, and where good
situations are to be had for the asking, are only ren
dering themselves liable to severe disappointment.

I have only spoken of men in all I have said hut
the same advice may be even more forcibly addressed
to women, because a young girl runs more risk in
leaving home than a young man doee.
There are often oases where the older and more ex-

perienced members of Lodges might prevent their
younger biothers or sisters from some rash proceeding,
by a few words of kindly advice ; in this, as in many
other matters, much good may be done by the word
spoken in season.
With fraternal greetings,—Yours iu Faith, Hope

and Charity, Jessie Forsyth,
K.W.G.V. Templar.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

SOUTH DURHAM DISTRICT.
December Collection.

Pa- Bro. Jas. J. Woods, D.C.T. :—
Henry Wilson

£ s. <.

Per Collecting Boxes :—
Hilda Mary Woods l.i

Jacob Binka (2,118) 3

Lodges—26S, 8d. ; 230, Is. Id. ; 299, 3s. 2d. ;

John Smith, £1 ; 937, 4s. 3d. ; 999, Is. 6d. ;

1.40.5, Is. : 1,922, Is. 3d. ; 1,949, Is. ; 2,078,
2s. 2d., Is. 5d.; 2,118, 2s. 7d., 2s. 2d.; 2.402,
2s. ; 2,799, Is. 7d. , lOd,; E. Oliver,
W.D.Sec, 2s. 6d. ; 3,012, Is. 7d

Person.1l Subscriptions received during the week end-
ing January 18, 1884 ;

—

£ s. d.
E. B. Gibson, Esq. (Mayor), Saffron Waldon ...10
Mrs. G. S. Gibson 10
Miss Gibson 10
MissTuke r,

Mr. J. S. Robson ,,
.">

Mr. W. Robson „ „ ... .I

Mr. A. Midglcy
, ,, ... 2 6

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week endii
January 18, 1S84 :—

£ s.

Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge l.^'i, Is. Id.

;

1,969, 23 3
Cornwall, East—Lodge 235, Is. 3d 1

Cumberland, East—Lodge 913, Is. 2.id. ... 1
Cumberland, West—Lodge 91, 6d. ; 246, 6d.... 1

Derbyshire-Lodge 2,995, Is. 2d 1
Devo.v, East-Lodge 2,.958, 7d
Devo.v, South—Lodge 767. 7d
Durham, North—Lodge 1,105, 6d.:
Essex—Lodge 1,208, Is. ; 1,323, Is. 3d. ... 2
Gloucestershire, East—Lodge 678, Is. Id. ;

1,175, Is 2
Gloucestershire, NoRTH-'VVEaT—Lodge 2,2.52,

2s 2
Gloucestershire, West-Lodge 670, 9d., 4d.

;

2,932, 7d 1
Hants, North—Lodge 3,841, lid 0'
Hants, South—Lodge 379, lid. ; 2,157, Is. 9d. 2
Kent, East—Lodge 2,284, 3s. 9d 3
Kent, Mid.—Lodge 2,461, lOd.; 2,74-5, 2s. .5d.; 3
Ke.vt, West—Lodge 642, Is. lid.; 2,409, 3d. ... 2
Lancashire, North—Lodge 87, Is. Sid. ;

113, Is. ; 595, Is 3 1

Lancashire, North-Eabt—Lodge 626, Is. 9d.:
1,077, 8d 2

Lancasiuke, South-West—Lodge 347, Is. ;

1,644, Is. Sd., Is. 2d. ; 3,131, 8d 4
Lincolnshire—Lodge 3,537, 4d
Middlesex—Lodge 19, 2e. 7d. ; 28, Is. 4d. ; 160,

4d. ; 231, Is. ; 488, 7d. 6d. ; 853, Is. 2d. ;

1,3.50, Is. Id. ; 1,779, 7d. ; 2,141, Is. 5d.
;

2,942, 6d- ; 2,950, 6d. ; 3,.502, Is. ; 3,541, Is. 13
NoREOLK-Lodge 3,699, 6d., Id
Northampton, South—Lodge 430, 7d. ; 3,380,

3d 1
Northu.mberland—Lodge 749, 7d. : 1,037, 2s. •

1,2.55, lid 3
Oxfordshire—Lodge 118, Is 5d 1
Shropshire—Lodge 2,.541, 9d
Somerset, EA.sT-Lodge 331, Is. 6d 1
Stafford, West—Lodge 2,800, lOd
Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge 5, Is. 9d.; 271,

Is. 6d.; 2,263, 2s. 7d.; 2,281, Ss. 9d.; 2,28.5,
Jd 14 :

Surrey, West—Lodge 673, Is. 9d 1
Warwickshire—Lodge 3,100, 8d., 3d 0:
Worcestershire—Lodge 3.139, Is 1
Yorkshire, East—Lodge 954, 8d
Y'orkshire, North-West—Lodge 381, Is. 2d... 1
Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 250, 9d.; 267,

lid.; 2,108, 8d., 6d.; 2,172; Is. 6d.; 2,458,
Is., 6d.; 2,679, Is. 7d 7

Bow Churchyard Total Abstinence Society.
—The members of this society, the employes of
51essrs, Copestake, Hughes, Crampton and Co., held a
meeting at their factory, .11!. Goswell-road. Mr. W. W.
Thompson, a member of the firm presided. The meet-
ing was addressed by Miss Faulkner and Bro. George
Thorneloe. Amongst those present were Messrs
Turner, R. Creigbton, H. Clark, and A. Ledger,
the close 57 persons in the employ of the firm took the
blue ribbon, besides 30 others not in the employ of the
firm, who joined the City of London Total Abstainers"
Union, making a total of 87 won over to the cause of
Temperance.

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
Birmingham, January 18, 1884.

Central TE.ypERANCE Association.—.\t the
Great Central hall, Bishopsgate, on Sunday morning,
20th inst., Mr, W. Smith presided. Mr. Ship condemned
the use of alcoholic wine at the Sacramental Table. Miss
Rogers sang and Miss Streck recited : Mr. Ne« berry,
a Son of Temperance, and Mr. Bailey delivered
addresses. The evening gathering was a crowded one.
Mr. May dealt with the drink question in relation (o
home, and contended that drink ruined health, de-
stroyed prosperity, and rendered happiness impossible.
Sir. Ram^den said he had been a teetotaler 52 years,
and would remain one. please God, for another 52
years. The;Rev. G. W. McCrce delivered an address
on female drunkenness.

Prize Pictorial Rkadings for Lodges, Temples,
Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B, containing!
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free
from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Eleet-Btreet,
London, E.G.—Advt,
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coart, Fled -street, London, E.G.

The " News of the Lodges

"

the important events in
Sesflions, I'ubllc Meetings, Anniversorie?, &o., in connectii
with the Order. It should refer, not to mattora o£ mere
local interest and to the every-day ocomrences of ordinary
Lodge Seaeione, bat to Buoh matters as are of uationrU
iiuportance, iliieresting alike to all claeses of readers,
stimulating Eomo, oncouraffing' others, and rejoicing all.

Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Bo
And, Once a Quarto; the total immUi' i .-.i ) . i.uittea
by o.c, the total of membershin, &c., Ill I

i iiil?,

Reciting, &c.. at ordioarT Lodgo h- i

i .; ba
reported, as the same name3 of siiij^u , i

:
.

.( i ... ..,nn>ur
week after week, and Euch news can o):l; in' -.'l hiuit.a local
iutorest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or DemouHtration in conoecUon with tho Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairmau and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be cUsplfled
thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations hy .

&c., &c.

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can bo taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METKOPOLITAK.
Peckham.—"Peckham.' January IS. " Whu shall

be W.C.T."? night ; amu&ing, instructive, and successful
eession ; Good of tho Order Committee elected for new
term.
Battorsea.— " St. Andrew's." January 5. Brothers'

surprise ; visit of tlie Queen's INlesscngcr Lodge, who
officered and entertained with songs, i,c.; good session.

—

January 11. Greetings brought from Devoupoi-t ; two
initiated ; sewing bee fur brothers, ^vliicli w^s carried
out in a very able manucr ; District Lodge circular read

;

pleasant meeting.
Chelsea.—"Queens Messeuger." January 12. Ques-

tion box ; the qucitiuus were ably answered by Bro,
Welfare, W.C.T.; pleasant evening; several yitiitors

present.
Clapton Park. — " Clapton Park." January 11 . Very

pleasant sessiuu. One initiated. Brookfield Lodge
visit.—January 11. Occupied the platform of the Clapton
Park Blue Ribbon G.T.A.S. ; about 300 present; six

pledges taken ; splendid meeting ; chairman Bro. K. A.
Gibson.
Euston lioad.— '" Juseph Payne." January lo. Two

initiated ; one admitted on cc, and several proposed.
Aldenham Street.

—"Angel of Mercy." January 17.

One mitiated. Being pound night a most enjoyable even-
ing was spent. Good attendance.
Turnhaui Green.—"Gnnnersbury." January 0. One

initiated, several visitors. W.C.T. read "TheG.W.C.T..
or how to make the Lodges interesting," and commented
thereon. Several mambers sang. SecondDegrce conferred
afterwards.—January 10. Visited and entertained by the
Chiswick Senior Temple, under command of Bro. E.
Evans, A.S.J.T. One initiated, largenumber of visitors.

S«me heraldic certificates were produced, filled in, and
framed ; highly approved ; over a dozen ordered by mem-
bers. E.D. announced a public meeting at Norland
Chapel in favour of Sir Wilfrid Lawson'e resolution, and
urged voting and political members to go and lift up the
ri^t hand m tho right cause. Excellent tension.

jNlile End.— " Mile End.'' January 12. Visit from the
Freedom of London Lodge, who gave an entertainment
of songs, duets, and readings, which was thoroughly
enjoyed, very hearty votes of thanks rendered. Five
initiated, splendid meeting; 8*1 visitor.? present,—January
11), Very pleasant meeting, good attendance of members
and visitors. Recitations by young member.s, two ini-

tiated.

Chelsea.—"Grosvenor." January 18. Aggregate
meeting of Chelsea Sub-District; Bro. Winton, D.C.T.,
presided : reports of eight adult, and juveniles, and two
Degree Temples ; stirring addre^^s by Bro. Winton ;

death of Sister Hart reported to the Lodge ; a letter of

condolence ordered to be sent to the husband and parents
of the deceased who are members of the Lodge; 120
members and visitors present.

Westminster Bridge Road. — "Jehovah Jireh."
January 10. Bro. Moyel, L.D., presiding ; ofiicial visit

of Bro. Davis, V.D., who gave an encouraging address,

urging the members to be up and doing at the coming
District Public Demonstrations ; Bros. Mow], Peadly,
and Carr, appointed representatives to Sub-District Con-
vention.

Chelsea.—-" Margaret McCurry.'* January 9. Visit

of Bro. Thimmius, V.D.; ciuestion box.—January 10.

Visit of Marlborough Lodge, Bro. Humpherson, W.C.T.

;

large number of visitors present; one admitted once;
refreshments provided to all.

Old Kent-road.— "'Militai-y Brother^*." January 17.

Report of the Guod of the Order Committee read, show-
ing a balance on the annual tea, which was a grand suc-

cess; Good of the Order Committee appointed for the

next quarter; a very pleasant session and good attendance
of members.
Kennington.—"G. W. Johnson. January 111. One

initiated: two admitted on c.c, ; singing cumpetitiou,

i only
;

prizes kindly offered by Bro.
Richardson, were awarded to {1st) Sister Frederick Pick-
ford ; 2nd, Sister Shepheard.
HacUney Wick.—" Brookfield." January 17. A very

ple.isant session ; reports of the late demonstration were
given by Bros. Farmer. Gibson, and Humphreys, the
result was that 123. 6d. was handed into the Lodge.
BLTmondeey.—"Benjamin Hill." January 14. Re-

solved to take part in the meeting at the Town Hall on
Febriiary 29. Box to lie on the table for a month for
donations to assist Bro. Reeve of the Fenwick Lodge.

—

January 21. Degree of Charity conferred on one, and
the degree of Fidelity upon two. Bro. Lumley, L.D., a
brother from Sunderland addressed a few words to the
Lodge.
Leicester Square.—"Orange Branch. Januaiy 21.

Bro. Baker of Gravesend, deposited a.c. Programme
adopted. Songs by Sisters Reeley and Coskry, Good
session.

Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." January 15. Visit
from tlie Dalston Pioneer Lodge, who officered and en-

tertained ; good attendance ; Watohwouds sold.

Islington.—"Pride of Isledon." Bro. Wilderspin,
W.C.T., presiding; room well filled by members and
visitors; a paper was read by Bro. Fox, entitled an
Eviction, which was listened to with marked attention,

and received great praise ; one initiated ; a very pleasant
and enjoyable evening.
Bloomsbui-y.—" Banner of Peace," January 21, Public

lecture by Professor O'Dell on " Phrenology its truthful-

ness and usefulness, about 100 present, Rev A. U. Gregory,

Islington.—"St. Luke's West Holloway.'' January 2.

Fine art gallery and coffee supper, a pleasant evenmg was
spent, songs, recitations and parlour games, 70 present.

—

January 10. Platform occupied by the Sons of Temper-
ance ; chairman Bro. S, Hawlev, G.Sen.; speakers Bro.
Gsssinge, G.W.P. Bro. White, P.W.P.,; the Albert Choir
and Miss Shipmau saug ; an interesting and pleasant
meeting was spent,

City-road.—"Freedom of London." January 22.

Visit by tho Hope of Brentwood Lodge supplemented by
a strong detachment of military brothers of the 1st Man-
chester Regiment, stationed at Brentwood. A very good
entertainment was heartily appreciated with the best of

good feeling. Refreshments were provided. One
initiated. A pleasant and full meeting, over 70 present.

Islington.
—"Henry Ansell." Januaiy 19. Grand

session, new Lodge-room filled with members and visitors.

Arrangements for cariying out Bro. Henry Ansell's
thirty-fourth teetotal anniversary completed completed.
Surprise visit from the Good Shepherd Lodge. Bro.
Allan delivered a very neat speech, and the other brothers
and sisters gave an excellent entertainment.
Chkl-sea.—" Marlborough." January 22. xVnnnal

Now Year's social meeting, largely attended, presided
over by Bro, E. Humpherson, W.C.T. ; songs by Sisters

Slatter, Higgs, Turney; Bros. Matkln, Allen, J. Green,
and Clapson ; recitations and readings by Sisters Moyes,
A. Kimmins, Cooke ; Bros. Wood, and K. Short.

Addresses by Bros. Mairow, L.D., and Chairman. Very
pleasant meeting.

PROVINCIAL.
Sf.iiNEs. — "Excelsior." January IG. Beading by

Bro. G6orgeKnight,W.S.,on "Love and Marriage'; dis-

cussion after; £l Is. 3d collected for two brothers in

distress. Six took Second Degree after session, conferred

by Bro. George Fear, L.D.
Mancukstkh.—"Grand Alliance." January 3. Devo-

tional services. Prayers interjiersed with Sankey's
hymns. Sacred solos by Sisters Smith. Addresses by
Bro. Cook (Ardwick), and a military brother from
Chester. Enjoyable session.—January 10. Vote of

condolence with Bro. Pugh, W.S. in his accident.—
January 17. Report of progress on behalf of week's
mission in February. Entertainment by Bros. Heaton,
W.C T. ; Sleniugton, Roberts, and Mylchuryt ; Sisters

Richardsuii and Kightley.
Sai-foud.— " Hope of St, Bartholomew." Janua^ry 1.

Five sergeants uf the North Staffordshiie Regiment
initiated, and five otheis proposed ; pleasant session.

—

January I). Six initiated.—January 16. Snprise visit of

Loyal Robert Whitworth. Five members initiated,

after which the visitors were suprised and regailed with
buns and coffee. Speech by Bro. Goodier, V.D. The
visitors gave an excellent programme. Bio. Austin gave
an address. Lodge once more progressing. Members
present 7o.

ExETEK.—"Matthew the Miller." Januarys. Open
night. A splendid lecture by Mr. John Thomas, from
theW.T.L. Bro. A. V. Paul, W.C.T., presided ; good
attendance; three initiated.—January 10. Social enter-

tainment. Readings by Sisters Gil and Cowler, and
Bro. Paul, who also gave a song. Two initiated.

—

January 17. The programme of the ensuing quai-tcr

adopted by the brothers and sisters present. Bro. A. V.
Paul, W.C.T., presided. One initiated. Lodge pro-

gressing satisfactorily.

Bodmin.—" Crusaders." January 7. An entertain-

ment was given by the members, after which 70 sat down
to a goo 1 coffee supper, which was catered by Bro. Hugo.
Everyone highly pleased with the evening's amusement.
AsiiFORD.— Brook Cherish."—January 14. A very

profitable and enjoyable session. Tho programme was
an "Acrostic Tournament" on the word "Templar,' and
our superintendent had 11 acrostics sent him which
certainly proved an amount of genius amongst the mem-
bers in this particular exercise, the first of its kind. Some
capital singing from a lady 'visitor added e:reatly to the

enjoyment of tho evening.

Chatham.—"Stand Firm." January 15. Soiree, and
was much appreciated by an audience of about Co per-

sons. Various games were indulged in, interspersed
with singing, recitations and dialogues, which were well

was ah
spent.

?c[ by various brother;; and f.lsters. Refreshment
lo provided, and a very enjoyable evening w,

I

WiOKHAU Maekei.— "First East Suffolk," January
14. Sisters' surprise night. Excelleut attendance. Two
initiated ; one re-oblig.tted. Lodge worliing on harmoni-
ously and united. After the Lodge business was over,

all the sisters withdrew, and shortly after sent an invita-

tion to the brothers to attend at the vestry of the Con-
gregational Chanel, where an excellent supper was pi'O-

vided. The table was ornamented with i>ot and cut'
flowers.

Nottingham. — "Rose of Radford." January 5.

Vocal and instrumental night. Grand entertainment.
The programme,consisting of songs, readings, recitations,

duets, &c., was admirably rendered by Bros. Holland,
Marchbanlc, and Martin, and Sisters Eva Smith, Mur-
den, Sliipley, Place, and Pass. A large audience. Bro.
Ball presided. Lodge doing well. Collections for

orphauage weekly. A goodly number of Watchwobds sold

each sessiod.

Bristol.—"Morning Star." January 18. Visit from
the Bristol Castle Lodge, the following members of which
entertained :—Bros. Betts, Cloal and Veals. Pleasant
evening. Forty-three present.
Altkincham.— "Crusaders." January 18. Bro. T.

H. Gleave, of Manchester, presided. Two initiated and
one proposed. Bro. Rev. Kirkland, P.D.C.T., gave an
encouraging address. Stmgs and recitations by members
and visitors. Good attendance. Lodge progressing
admirably. Our sick and absent members being well
looked after.

Leeds.—"Nil Desperandum." January 17. Bro. J.
T. Ross' night. Excellent programme of songs, part-
Bon^s, &;c., by a very efficient choir.

HEBEroRD.—" True to tho End." January 11. Visit
from the Wye Bridge Lodge.—January 18. Officered

and entertained by sisters ; sister Whiting, W.D.V.T.,
in the chair. Solos ^by, Sisters Smith, Mullington, and
Whiting ; readings, Sisters Churchman and Pugh

;

sweets by Sister Bridges. Most enjoyable and well at-

tended session.

Glossoi'.—" Hope of Glossop." January 14. Two
initiated, two proposed. Entertainment Committee
presented a good report for Bro. Cooper's visit on the
23rd inst. A grand session ; 25 members present ; 11
Watchwords taken,
Chagford.—" Winand Wear." January 8. Monthly

Blue Ribbon Meeting, some capital readings and recita-

tions were rendered by Bros. Ferryman, Marks, Painter,
and Sister Garrish, a goodly number present ; one thing
worthy of note is the agricultural labourer is donning tlio

blue and also becoming a member of our beloved Order.
SrARKRROOK.—" Sparkbrook." January 10. Visited

by Bro. W. J. Glover, V.S.J.T.. and Sister Russel,
S.J.T., interesting and pleasing session held, members
addressed by Bro. Glover.
Shildon.— "No Surrender."* Januai-y IG. Visit from

Auckland Reformer Lodge, Bro.TurnbuU, V.D. presiding ;

t^vo initiated
; programme well rendered by visitors, en-

joyed by all.

jNIakchestek.—"National Union." January 17. A
jolly night spent, a large attendance of members, and a
fruit banquet enjoyed ; a selection of music by Bro. Smith
on his organette

; glees, duets, and songs by Bros. Bland,
Elleson, Underwood, and Taylor, Sisters Morris and
Hughes. A pic-nic fund was taken in handj and rulei
passed for same. Lodge prospering.
Small Heath.— "Small Heath. January 7. Lodge

restarted at St. Andrew's Mission-room. One admitted
on c.c. Bro. John E. Poulter, G.A, Sec. gave an ex-
hibition of Thought-reading, Bro. W. J. Glover.D.E.D.
presided.—January 14. Bro. John Sheriff from the
Herald of Hope Lodge, India, admitted on c.c. Bro.
John E. Poulter, A.G.S., read an admirable essay on the
subject of " Home Mission Work."
BiRsriNGHAM.—" Excelsior." January 9. Visit of Bro.

J. H. Pcarce, V.D. and Bro. W. J. Glover, D.E.D. The
programme of the evening was Temperance singing,
reading, and reciting. D.E.D. briefly addressed the
Lodge on the subject of Temperance and Temperance
Legislation.

BniMiNGUAJi. —"Sparkbrook." January 10. Bio.
W.J. Glover, D.E.D. in the chair. Bro. J. M. Good-
child, Secretary of tho Birmingham Gospel Temperance
Mission, admitted to membership on -Vccicnt Templar
card. Bro. John E. Poulter. A.G.S., and J. M. Good-
cliiid delivered interesting addi-esses.—January 17, Bro.
Gabb read an excellent essay on Temperance Politics.
Discussion follo\ved, and Bro. A. H. Walker, CD., for
Birmingham addressed the meeting. A resolution was
also adopted in fa\our of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Local
Option.
Kelvedon.— " Kelvcdon." January 15, (^mrterly

tea, to which the Temperance Fife and Drum Band wore
invited in recognition of their services at the open-air
meetings during the summer ; the invitations weie well
responded to, and a goodly number of members and visi-

tors sat down to an excellent and well-enjoyed tea ; after
tea a pleasant evening was spent ; a round game of
questions on Temperance subjects being indulged in,

together with singing, readings, &c., under the presidency
of Sister L. Ducwi-a, L.D. ; refreshments in the shape of
fruit, nuts, &c., were partaken of during the evening,
and altogether a thoroughly pleasant and enjoyable even-
ing was spent : Sister P. Elizabeth Braddy presided at
tho liarmonium during the evening.
Exeter.—"JAbraham Lincoln." January 18. Open

sesBion; chair taken by G. F. Casley ; an excellent pro-
gramme was prepared by Bro. Lock m whicli the follow-
ing members took part with songs and recitations : Sister
Cowler.^Dos. Paul, Bro'wning, Loclr, and Bamfield, Bro.
J. H. Casley, D.C.T., gave a short address.
Landport.—" Good for Evil." January 10. One pro-

posed ; visit from Bro. Gunning, D.C.T., Military Dis-
trict, who gave an address J good meeting.—January 17.
programme for ensuing quarter adopted ; open session
afterwards, songs, readings, and recitations by members
and friends

; pleasant session.

Manchester.- "City." January 17. Visit from the
HoiiL- of St. Bartholomew Lodge. After usual busine.'i^

and au initiation, the following brothers and sisters enter-
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tainej : spf^chei, Bros. R. W. Du\burv (late of W.T.L.l
Sergeant Ctiarlton, and the W.C.t. ; songa, Bros.
Hunter, Westwood, Martin, Corporal Neville, Sisters
Weatwood. \\ oraley, and Louie ParStt : recitations, Bros.
Sergeant Gordon and riotcher. and Sister Burton ; 80
present,

BcDLElOH SiliEniON. — "E.xcelsior." January* 10.
I>e«- year's social gathering; coffee supper and dessert

;

each memb=r being allowed to invite a friend. Capital
programme rendered by the sisters and brothers ; pre-
sided over by Bro. T. F. Cowd, L.I>.

; games were also
indulged in ; a pleasant evening.
GuiLOfORt).—"Stoke Perseverance." December 20.

Entertained by Hope of Stoke J.T.: good programme;
well rendered.—January 3. Annual social gathering

;

refreshments, games, &c. ; large attendance.—January 17.
Public meotingand entertainment; Bro. Woodroffe, V.D.,
'" the chah'. A good programme, consisting of experience
addresses, songs, readings, &c.; good attendance.

Do.N-c.vsTEl!.—"Goldon Rule." January 17. After
short session and two initiations, Bro. J. S. Smith, of the
Hother Lodge, Kothcrham, read an excellent and instruc-
tive paper entitled "The Literature of Labour," with
extracts from various authors.
Wevjioith,- "Caxton." January 9. Sisters' enter-

tainment. Co'.d programme of songs, recitations, and

i.VH'?^'" l"'"^'"^''-'! Ijyllie sisters. Sister E. J. Cooke,
W.V.T. taking thu chair.—January Hi. Two initiated.
Doors opened ',o the public, and hall soon filled. Read-
ings by Bros. J. Cummins, H. J. Rogers, and Sister A.
Charles

; recitation, .Sister R. Hampton : quartett by
Bros. W. C. Holmwood, If. Trovett, and Sisters E. Cooke,
and L. Hutchings. V;arnr_'st addresses were given by
Bros. K. A. Bolt, U.Scc

, .and W. C. Holmwood, D.C.T.
Bro. H. Trevett, W.C.T. in the chair. Several names
were giveu in at the close for proposition.
R.lDLLinE.— "Itadclilfo." .Jamiary 12. Penny read-

ings. Bro. G. A. Carter presided. A long programme,
comprising songs, recitations, and readings, w.xs gone
through. Tliero was a good attendance, and a very
pleasant evening was spent.—January 13. Gospel Tem-
perance meeting, and, as is usual, the room was packed.
Bro. Rev. S. L. George, of Ramsbottom, conducted.
ExiwriencB speeches. Pro. G. A. Carter and Miss Ogdeii
sang » sacred duet, and Bro. Joseph Scholes oflici.ated at
the harmoniiuu.
\VooDroiil>,—"Alexander.' .January l.">, Kxperienco

meeting. Ouo hundred years of Total Abstinence experi-
ence. One brother had been held down in tlio harvest
field and had beer poured all over him, but they did not
get any into bini, Another had been chevied all round
an office and locked in, but managed to spill the wme on
floor. A sister h.id found her follow servants put drink
into the tea -p'.t, :hk1 had been obliged to go to the pump
for the uuaduUciiil.-J beverage. INIost interesting uuct-
ing. Twenty-one present.
SocTUAMPioN.— "rii.iiii.v." January li;. Crowded

attendance. Most enjoyable session. One initi.itcd and
othors proposed. li.\c«llcnt entertainment carried out
under the direction of Sister Jones, who presided at the
piano. Proarammo included—pi.ano solo, songs, glees.
recitations, duct, and a reading.

SOUTH.UII'TO.'J.— " Dawn of Peac;
"

Visited Jiy the Dawn of Hope Lodge,
.. ., A varied programme of 1

,ry 21.

J r . . - -- *- o attended 11
good numbers. A varied programme of songs, readings
and recitations w.-»s well carried out. Bros. J I'urrv'
W. D. Chap, and W. W. Flower, D.S.J.T., gave a few

clnljor 1 loulLjate

Kro. Lee
iiiff to the

words of

YoiiK.-"All« !;n.<a."

reada paper on "l'';'.iLh, If

then performeil a \ery ideasingdut}- in piesrr
Lodge, on behalf of Sister Eurtt, a SLt of officer's rcgiil...
as a New Year's gift. This pleasing .anJ acceptable gift
was the work of our sister's own hands ; a most succcssfid
evening.

SoiTH.wirro.v.—"Joseph Clark." .l:iM.nrv ] VIpj.
saiit gathering, when Bro. J. Hought^^l,^> 'I, |, !, ,1.

The entertainment w.as provided by il (
I

. 'Iir

Order Committee, which included kinn i, .1,,, ,v,-

Bro.AV. Flowor, D.S.J.T., made a few ui.j^ak, lulciunz
to the success of the Order in tlis town.
Folkestone.—" Safeguard of Folkestone." January

4. Visit by Bro. Morgan, P.V.D., of Dover ; addresses
by Bros. Nelson, L.D., S. C. Weston, W.C.T., W. B
Clarke. D.E.D. ; songs by Sister Woodford aud Bro.
Toby Wood, P.W.M.; seven initiated ; nine proposed —
January 11. Addresses by Bros. S. C. Weston, W.C.T.,
and Smith ; songs and recitations ; ci .-ht initiated • six
proposed.— January 18. Visited by Bro. Staff-Sergeant
tirindell, Coldstroam Guards, Windsor, and Sister
Monds, L.D., I'rido of Hythe Lodge ; five initiated

;

four proposed ; song by Bro. tirindell ; L.dge in good
standing S44.

K.\ST Deueham.—"Centre of Norfolk." December
at. Annual Christmas tea and social gathering; 80
members and friends ^)rcsent ; seasonable games and
pastimes, interspersed with songs, recitations, &c.; much
enjoyed by .all.—January 9. Public entertainment at
Wendling to a iai'ge and very appreciative audience

:

some pledges as the result.—January 14. Twenty mem-
bers and friends drove to Shipham and gave an enter-
tainment by invitation and under the auspices of the
Endeavour Lodge ; over 200 present ; capital programme
of songs, glees, duets, recitations, &c., by Sisters Davey,
Pease, Bullen, Reynolds, Laws, aud Bros. Perry, Woor,
Powley and others ; refreshments provided for the
vj«tors; Waichwokii sold.

BlBSU-VGHiJl.-"Tlie Erdington. ' December 24.
Music and social games ; open meetings, good attendance.
December 31. Tea and public meeting at the Congrega-
tional school-rooin.kindly lent for the occasion

; about 70
'present at tea, and the room was well filled at the

NAVAL.
H.JX.S. XoETHu:iBEKi-ixr) — Channel Fleet Lodge.

December IS. Pleasant session ; raombsrs settling do-.™
to hard work during the cruise ; three initiated ; two pro-
posed.—December 25. Being Christmas Day we deter-
mined to have a tea and entertainment and invite all
abstainers. As a result of wliich, two were initiated and
more are expected to come. A long prograuiiae, ably
sustained, added to the enjoyment of the evcuing.
OLDBnoMno.v.-"Red, White, and Blue." J.anuary

5. Good session and attendance ; two initiated ; one re-
admitted and one restored ; a military visitor from
Aldershot gave a short address.—January 12. Second
Degree conferred upon two and Third Degree upon four

;

after which Lodge session ; good programme by members.
Bro. Selby, of Friend of Man Lodge, Gravesend, gavo a
farewell address, he bein" about to remove from this
neighbourhood. A table cloth put upon the V.T. table
by an unknoivn donor.—January 19. Monthly tea and
public entertainment ; 60 sat down to tea. Sisters
Flannery, Storey, Davey, and Woodhanis iiresiding at
the urns. At the public meeting there w.as a good at-
tendance. Mr. W. C. Thomas presided and gave a capi-
tal address on total abstinence. The meeting was also
addressed by Bro. Kent and a brother from Plymouth.
'The following also took part in the programme :—recita-
tions, Bro. Davey and Mrs. Graves ; songs, Bros. Deuce,
Gardiner, Sister McArra and Corporal Bull ; readings^
Bro. Kent and Sister Cann. A session was held at tne

candidates were initiated, two proposed.

De);rees con-

DEGREE.
Hack.vey.—"Havelock." Janu

ferred upon eight applicants. Next C)U

gramme aiopted. Report of the demonstration at
Hackney Wick presented and adopted. Bro. Gibson read
a paper deaUn^ with our duties and obligations as Good
Templars, leachng us from the obligation of Subordinate
Lodge, to the obhgation of the Degree of Charitj-. The
paper was intercstmg and instructing. Good attendance
and a very plcas.mt session.

and c stored.

MILITARY.
WixCHEslEii.- " Celer ct Auda.x." January ID. Good

attendance. \ isit of an old member, Bro. M. Gibb
Hamilton MUitary Lodge and Dist. Coun. Lannark
iMiddle Ward D.L. of the G.L. of Scotland, who presided""""" ""'f session, giving an interesting address,

of which he mentioned that Monday was
y of the formation of the Lodge
. TT/^nl^a,. li n -I ..-.-.i 1.. -S_. _

emainde

the fourth „ —
Afghanistan. Bro. G' Hooker, S.D., also paid his oSci'ol
quarterly visit. One initiate!. Official notice from
D.S-c. Bro. E. K. Smith, notifying D.L. at Colchester

February 21. After the disposal of business the
nbers accepted the invite of Bro. and Sister Dean

(City of Winchester Lodge) to adjourn to their residence
to partake of their hospitality in a coffee supper, a most
pleasant hour being spent, the same hospitality liaviuf
been accorded aud accepted by the City of Winchester
and Itcheu V.alley Lodges on then- respective meeting
ights.

ALDEnFHOT.—"The Cameronians First." January 17.
Pleasant session. One admitted on c.c. from Aberfeldy,
Scotland. Good account of the Order in Portsmouth
given by Bi-o. Gunning, D.C.T. , who stated ho had been
down to Portsmouth doing work on behalf of our brothers
going to, and returning from, India. Greetings of Tem-

""" '''—"-^' Royal Naval, and Gelson

Todd;

plars. Alliance, Good for E
Gregson Lodges received. Notico'read from "w.D. See.
Ihreo motions for D^L. Digest; sharp discussion taken
up by Bros. 1'. W. Daly, Todd, and Gunning.
Aldeiisuot.—"Christian's Hope." January 18. Enjoy-

.ablo session ; three initialed
; ]_)cgres of Charity con-

ferred on one ; visit of Ihe D.C.T. ; crowded house
;

of our W.Sec, who is going out to
-™.....^ i..u. j readings by Br " '

. _ -
-

announcement from W.D.Sec. of
SHEfFIELD.—" White Star."

general meeting
; the large room

at tho commencement seven c

and others proposed ; after tea
vigorous address by G. Lodge, V.D., also by Bio
INockolds% L.p., parlour games followed, and four hours
were profitably spent, and all retired well pleased ; Bro.
Bmington, H.D., acted as chairman.
LANlironT.— "Templars' Alliance." J.anuary 10

.Innual conversazione, Bro. W. Mclntyre, W.C.T., in
the chair, when an excellent programme was executed.
At 7 p.m. a vocal and instrumental entertainment was
given, interspersed with several good recitations, and a
service of fruit. Bro. Gunning, D.C.T., Military Dis-
trict,^ gave a short address. Coffee supper at 9.30, after

games engaged in until 12 o'clock.

anua'lD.L,
January 15. First
as crowded to excess

;

landidates wore initiated
t well rendered

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
HOLLOWAV.—" North St.ar." January l,"i. Sis juvenile

and two hon. members initiated ; songs and recitations
given by membei-s ; good attendance, very pleasant even-
ing w,Ts spont ; Temple now has on its roll 56 juvenile
and 15 hon members, and is making good progress.

BlK5n.-JGHA.M.— "Zion'sCrus.'iders.''^ January 19. Bro.
W. J. Glover, D.E.D., visiting suiierintendent, addressed
the children upon thethe"Moto text for tho quarter
and its meaning." Temperance melodies and odes wero
afterwards sung.

BoDMI.N-.— " Young Crusaders." January ]0. Tho
drum and fife band par.aded the principal streets at G.30
p.m., and the Temple was opened to the public at 7 p.ir.

when the room was quickly filled to overflowing, for an
entertainment and singing, and reciting contest. The
chair was taken by Bro. Reed, D.S J.T., from St. Austol
when a good programme was rendered. Bro. Jarvi-'
from Plymouth gave a concertina s"lo, and Bro. Hock i-

day, P.D.S.J.T., an address, after which the juveniles
entered upon their : rize contest.

Lllo.N',— " Rosebud of Promise." January 15. Mem -

bei-s' tea, and a public entertainment which was greatly
appreciated by all, some first cl.ass "dissolving views"'
during the evening were exhibited by Mr. Bunyan.
Temple increasing steadily.
SoKTHAMPTON.- " Dawn of Peace." January 21.

Officially visited by Wilberforce Toniplo who gave a
pleasing entertainment ; Bro, W. Flower, D.S. J.T., gave
a few remarks.
Stratkobli.—"Star of Stratford." January IB. Ou

behalf of the members Bro. Charles Melbourne, P.C.T.,
presented to Bro. James E. Garwood, superintendent, a
beautiful floral .album as a token of love and respect. Bro.
Garwood thanked the members, and expressed hopes that
they should still work with Inve together under the four-
fold pledge. Bro. Oxiade, S.J.T., and officers of Leyton-
stono Teiuplo paid a surprise visit ; good programme
rendered.—January 21. Public entertainment by niein-
bors ; Bro. G. Motham presided. Temple working in
good condition.

which seasonable

^f™';!^
l?. Letter read from Bro. "Gunning,"ixaT.

of Jlihtary District. Five mitiated. Good attendance.

IREL.VND.
BAILV.VEKA.—" Star of Hope." January 8. Two pro.

posed and one initiiitad. Original paper by Bro. Joe C.
MiUs, P.W C.T., on "Effects of alcohol on the human
system. —January 15. Two initiated, one admitted on
c.c. Pound night; parcels put to the hammer • brisk
competition. Good attendar

ALIVMEXA.-" Sunh'ght."
competition ; successfiil ^
M'Cntcheon. Two initiated
attendance of members.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.

Leeds.—January 19. Tho quarterly session of tho
Boro' Convention was held in the Home of Salety Lodge-
room, presided over by Bro. George Nicholson, V.D., in
the absence of the C.C.T. Representatives and visitors
present, 33. Several of the Lodges wore reported to bo
doing well. Tho following were recommended as V.D.'s
for the next year :—Bros. Binns, Wilkinson, Ashe,
Nicholson, Mason and Jackson ; and Sisters Greenwood
aud Daughton. Officers were elected : liro. J. J. Wil-
kinson, C.C.T., Sister Daughton, C.V.T. The next
session of the Couventioa will bo held at Horsforth.

BoLTO.N ANJ) FAumvoETii.—The annual meeting of the
above convention was held in Noble street Independent
Methodist .School-room, oil Derby-street, Bolton, on
Saturday afternoon, when the 10 lodges in the conven-
tion were represented by 34 delegates. There were also
present a number of visiting members. It was resolved
that " tho convention recommend the District Lodge of
South-east Lancashire to advise the Grand Lodge to re-
commend the R.W. Grand Lodge to so amend tho
constitution as to .abolish the offico of W.A. Secretary in
Sub-Lodges, aud institute an elective officer to be named
tho W. Registrar, such office to take the same rank as
any other m the Lodg&" Tho reports of the various
Lodges showed that John Jackson Lodge had the hio-hest
numbers, namely 102. The total number of members in
good standing was -fOS, or 19 more than reported lastyear.
The Juvenile Temple reports came next, of which Fh.wer
of tho Flock stood at the head with 295 members.
Peace and Plenty reported 131 members, being an in-
crease in the year of 388 members. Happy Home
was the place selected for tlis next meeting.
After tea the convention resumed its sitting,
and proceeded to tho election of ofiiccrs for the current

^.^Jf-n,
The foUowiig wero elected: Bro. Gladstone,

9.-9-^- ; &'S'er Grunshaw, C V.T. ; Bro. Cooper,
CSec

; Bro Prince, CF.See. ; Bro. Chadwick, CIT.
.
Bro. Cruuiblehulme, C.C. ; Bro. Brooks, CM • Bro

January 17. Prize essay '

p ?'?.%^;'i
'" »;»• Thompson, C.Sem ; Bro, Morrow,

mpetitor Bro. Rnbei-t
1 vif- ' ^^'.?I';' 'i,"'"' S'^

Bennett, C.A.Sec. ; Sister
Chadwick, Prince and Shurmcr,

u'th, auditors. Bros.
;sed tho meeting, aud

,»«obert
nd two proposed. Largi

3 interspersed with music and singing.
meeting, which ^ «*udi\.
-January 7. Reading from the pooTs"and°mu8'i'c • one
mitiatcd.-January 1,1. Paper by Sister White on
Jteeprng the Sabbath," was read by Bro. Dawson ; two

mitiated, one re-obligated, and one proposed.

CHANNEL ISLANDS,

, S™"?"™'!;-— " Excelsior." January 10. First session
held in the St James's Lecture-room

; good attendance-
visitors from all the Lodges in the Island. Two initiatedaud one proposed. Readings follriwed
GuiBssEl,-" St. Martin's." January Vj. Uusual

Tw ? T "°°
' °r "/"V^^i^^d/ V"^ »"" iuitiated.K.W.G.T. 5 appeal on behalf of the Negro MissionFund, read by the L.D. Reading by a visitor Good

mejting.
GCEESSET,-" Darnia's Fir..t." January li5. Social

tea and an open meeting ; diairman, Bro. James Lanyon,V.D. Readings and recitations by Bros. Harris
Nicholas SksKS, and Ruse ; singing by Sisters Lanyon
and Jackson, Bros. Mudford and Clarke, The latter
also made good use of hi* concertina. Three gave
their i 5 for membership,

.C.D.M. ;__.
V.D.'s

; Bros. Yates and
Crumblehulmo and Morrow addri
the session ended.

Encodeaob the Yodno.—For eight-pence post feee
iperintendents of Bands of Hope or Juvenile

may purchase a nice presentation volume
ard, in singing of

stories

of the Jdvknilk Templar
recitation cootesta. Full of Illustrations', ..^ „„,^„,.

d C'-'etry. Good paper, and illustrated covers. London
" Bolt Court, Pleet-streetJohn Kempster and Co.,

E.O, (Ad-'t.l

The Tempeeance Sooiet? v. The Poblio Hoose. by
the Author of " Nuts to Crack." Price la. per 100 • 55
per 1,000; 6,000 for 2l8. All carriage paid. Purchasers
of 0,000 copies may have announcement of time and place
of meeting, 4c,, in lieu of this notice when reprinting.
Similar announcements upon smaller quantities by pay.
ment of Is. 6d. extra. London : John Kempster and Oo
J, Bolt- ciurt, Fleot-Btreet B,0,

—

[Alvt,
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ENLARGEMENT OF PBEMISES.

zrj'STTr.z.'s rrE:ivcpx:xc.A.^TCx: ss. cojviivi.broia.i- ^oi^Er.
20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

Within Ave mlnntes' walk of Oreat Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Wostorn

and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway »M Gower-street and Kinc'a Cross. Frctiuent Omnibnses Irom South Eastern, London
Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comlort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

Important ^otkt to Jlbbcrtiscrs.

We would imprej^s upnn Advertiwers the facilities

jffered in our columne. The extpnaive circulation of the

\Vatohword—the Official Or^an of the GranJ Lodge—
should commend it as an excellent meiJium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

buBiness generally. The most prondnent position inthe
paper ia given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &C., at the following ratea

:

^One insertion 4.a. Od. ^ Any epnce
J Two inpertiona at „ Sa. 6d. I more or los

I
Throe „ ., ... 3s. Od. ( at the

^ Four and beyond .. .. 2s. 6d. * same rate.Bpaoe. ^ Four and beyond
Including n roferonco to tho Event
Bvents" column.

the *
' Forthcoming

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as N'ews. We can

only publi^ih them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap ratee, viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 "WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d. a Public Meeting can be

advertiRed in all the Lodges, and to the most active

Temperap.ce Workers in every Town in England, thus

affording efficient loc:d publicity, and frequently leading

tn the attendance of tiavellera and others viaiting the

districts, tVycnd 24 Words the charges are 3d. for every

additional six Words.

Jan. 19 to Feb. 1.—Concerts by Andre's Alpine Choir.—
(SeoAdvt.)

Jan. 27. Annual Temperance Sermon by Rev. Dawson
Burns, D.D.

Jan. 29. Quarterly Entertainment by Hand of Friend-
ship Lodgp, Tlle5l].^y, Jan. 2!i. at the National Schools, Grove-

walk, Hoxton-squarc. Tickets 6d., includins refreshments,

Jan. 29, and every Tuesday evening, " Centre of
Norfolk" Lodge, meets in Bro. Perry's rnom. Markot.place,

Enst Dereham. Visitors heartily and conhally invited.

Feb. 22, till March 1 Good Templar Mission, by
Bro. D Y. Scott, aud Mc-tvopolitau Officers. Secretary, Bro. C.

PiNHORM, Albert-road. Richmond.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIR

VISIT TO LONDON
No 1. Choir.

January 21 to 21!.—HoUoway Hall

,, 28 to February 1—Shoreditch Tabernacle.

Choik No. 2, now at Brighton Dome.

gituatiotts ®antcb anb 19arant.

SCALE OF CHARGE?.
TirBt twentv-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement.

SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE DISTRICT.

-

Wanted for two months, the services of a brother

in standing, as organising andrecruiting Agent.—Address,

with references and term.", which must be moderate,

A. W. KlliKls, W.D.S., Post Office, Vauxhall-road,

Jjiverpool. __^

WANTED, by a Grand Lodge member,
Situation as Manager of Coffee-house or Temper-

ance Bar. Salary secondary consideration. Good
security can be given, and high recommendations.

—

Addre».=., D.K , Garrison Lodge, F Square, The Curragh,

Ireland.

IO.G.T.—To Builders. — Wanted, Carpenter
. piece-work, near London. Could prepare work in

oivn shops and deliver where required.— S.J. T., G3,

Waddon, New-road, Croydon, S.

W IT WILL PAY YOU -«»

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, Bs,

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GRKAT REDUCTION.
parcels" post.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500 3s. 3d., with notice at back Qiiantitie3,3s per 1,000

Pos'ters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisitel

Send name and address and one stamp for sample.

Kstiniatei for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

WEST INDIES.
PORT OF SPAIN,

2Bth DECEMBER, 1883.

TO THE

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE I.O.G.T.

Contributions arc earnestly solicited in aid of erecting a

TEMPLARS' HALL in tSis Island. Contributions will

be received by John Kempster, Esq., 3, Bolt-eourt,

Fleet-street, London, or by Doctor Robert Knaggs, 7,

Clarence-street, Port of Sixvin, Trinidad, West Indies.

Adam Smith, D.C.T.

Jonas Wilkinson, W.D.Sec.

FORTY-FOURTH

ANNUAL TEMPERANCE SERMON,

CHURCH STREET CHAPEL.EDGWARE ROAD,

Sunday next, January 27,

REV. DAWSON BURNS, D.D.

Service at 3 o'clock. Early attendaaco reriuostcd.

BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

Bro. Sam0el Insull has returned from Canada and
the United States.—For vacant dates, address Tem-

Hotel 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C

^qzntizB.

) WFEKLY and upwards may be easily and
J honestly realised by persons of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Com-
PANY, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.—TAis isffcnuinc.

EMPLOYMENT EVERYWHERE for energetic

men ; whole or spare time ; opportunity seldom

offered ; experience not necessary ; enclose addressed

velopo.—G. T. Glohb, 64, Turners-road, London, E.

A GIFT FREE. POST PAID.

Professor Brown's Shakesperian Almanac
(ILLUSTRATED) FOR ISSt.

It fairly glows with quotations aud illustrations from the
" Bard of Avon." I shall print threo million copies, and will

send ton copies free, prepaid to any one who -will jud*

MUSIOI MUSICII MUSICIII
NEW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— ** Once

Again." Written and compnsed by Bro. Rev.
James Yeames. " Faith, Hope and Charity." Words
by W. C. Jones; Music by L. O. Emerton. On one
sheet, and being Mo. 4 of the " Sunbisb " Series.

Both notations ; post fbek Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

12 for 6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 4s.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC. — " Weasino the
Blue for Jesus," by Dr. Ridge, and "War to

THE Knife," Words by H. Sparling; Music by K. P.
Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny ; post free Id. each,

6 for 3d., 12 for 6d., 25 for Is., 50 for 23., 100 for 48., 500 for

los., 1,000 for 25s ; also on one sheet at the s«ra6 price,

"Put ON THE Ribbon Blue," Words by W. Grant;
Music by C. G. Green; and "The Badge of Blue,"
Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four pieces

above-named will make up a good selection for a Blue
Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the
same terms.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3. Bnlt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

CONTENTS.
p.i

"It's Only"
Special Prayer on Sunday, February 3, for the

Passing of the English Sunday Closing Bill

Doora in General—Publicans' Doors in Particular ...

Freemasonry and Temperance
Feathered Arrows
A New View of Good Templary
An Appeal to Christians
Flashes of Fun
Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage, Sanbui-y-

on-Thames
Sister Forsyth, R.W.G.V.T.. on Emigration
National Temperance and Templar Home Mission

Fund
,'s of the Lodgea

The Victuallers Victualling

A Trip to the Continent
Correspondence '

Obituary
What We Hear
Total Abstinence Wrong
Drink versus Duty
A Good Templars Present to the Premier
The Coming Grand Lodge Session
Official Notices ...

Home Mission Fund

A GOOD NEW YEAR PRESENT.
TO OLD AND YOUXG, IS

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO
;

Or, the Wonderful Maglcan-

BY BRO. J. MALINS, G.W.C.T.

Bound in fancy cloth hoards, wiih 20 characteristic and

Full Page Engravings.

Price Is. 6<I. post free.

London ; JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet street, E.C.
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SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Dvspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder.

QUAEANTEED PUHH SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce it " The most nutritious, perfectly

digestiblo Bovera^'e for Brfakfast, LrrNOHBOH, or Suppbe, and
inTaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIBB MEDICAL PBKBB.

Beins without Biigar, Ppice, or other admixture, it euits all

palates, keeps for years in all climatos, and is four times

the Btreutrth of cocoaa thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

etaroh, 4c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtaree.

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonfui to a
Breakfast Cup, costtng loes than a Half-penny.

Cocoattna possesses remarlcable BUBtalnlng properties,
and Is specially adapted for early BreaMaBt.

Sold by Chemists aud Grocers, in tina, at Is. 6d., Ss., 53. 6d., *o.

H. SCHWEITZEK St CO., 10 Adam-stroet, Strand, LondontW.a

THE VICT DALLEES VICTUALLING.

The occasional reports that reach us of the

annual dinners of the licensed victuallers are

fairly good reading. We do not often refer to

them, as our readers have thn opportunity of

seeing them in their several districts, and one
victuullero' dinner is so much like another
that a frequent reference to their small

talk on such occasions would present a some-
wliat unsavoury hash. A very occasional speoi-

mou, therefore, amply suffices.

Tlie victuallers of the county and city of

Hereford dined the other day, at the Cathedral
City. How it is that such institutions as
victuallers thrive and abound so greatly iu
cathedral cities it might be difficult to
decide, but so it is. There is a grow-
ing difficulty about these dinners. A public
dinner is quite a religious event, or at
least it should be. What a heathenish thing
to set to eating and drinking without saying
grace before meat, and who so proper for this
task as a duly accredited clergyman of the
National Church ? In some more barbarous
districts tlie victuallers find it hard to get
such an one

; but it would be hard indeed
if one could not be found in a cathedral city.

The dinner was lield at the "Green Dragon,"
and the vicar of the parish in which the "Green
Dragon " does its work, the Rev. A. J . Capel,
was the fitting chaplain for the occasion. Of
course the usual toasts were given, early
in the list being that of "the Bishop,
clergy, and ministers of other denomina-
nations," and to this toast the viear duly re-
sponded. He belonged, he said, " to the
oldest and most ancient Temperance Society in
the world, namely, the glorious old Church
itself, and he did not think there was any need
to join any other—(applause)—for all mem-
bers of that Church pi-omised to keep their
bodies in temperance, soberness, and chastity.
(Hear, hear, and applause.) And as a
pastor of that Church ha considered it his duty
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to teach his floclc not to despise, but to make
a good and proper use of all the benefits and
good thinf;s which Gol, in Hia mercy, had
seen fit to bestow upon them. (Loud applause.)
It was for this reason, because it seemed to

him that licensed victuallers had so many
opportunities of co-operating with the clergy in
teaching lessons of temperance, soberness, and
chastity that ho could not, as a clergj'man,
shirk the duty of saying a iew words to them
that evening." Then the " reverend gentle-
man" went on to condemn those— whoever
they may be—who traced all the evils to the
public-houses. He deplored the state ofthings
he had witnessed in houses and cottages that
"were simply a disgrace to a civilised country,"
but it was the people who lived in these
places that did the mischief, and then the
publican got the discredit. The worthy vicar
must be presumed to be honest, but surely the
publicans themselves must consider him rather
simple to reason thus. The vicar's presence
and speech was tlio event of the evening;
it gave tone to all the rest. True, there was
a member of Parliament present, Mr. R. T.
Eeid, Q.C , but beyond a few pleasantries he
said nothing. Doubtless the Q.C. has a little

more worldly wisdom than the vicar, and
would be careful not to commit himself beyond
what was necessary to retain the political
friendships of the victuallers. For once here
were to be seen a goodly company of licens ed
victuallers, actually victualling. True, they
were now victualling themselves, How we
cpuld wish they were more frequently victual
ling other people.

How delightful the flattering unction which
the vicar administered when he descanted
upon the virtues of victuallers in co-operating
with the clerg}', teaching temperance, sobriety^
and chastity. He seriously and soberly
thinks, docs he, dear good man ? that
the publicans can, and will, co-operato
with him to diminish the intemperance of the
people. The Q.C, JI.P. did not commit bin
self to this article of the vicar's faith. Pe.
haps after this friendly intercourse the vicar
will follow up his good work by placing
Testaments, hymn-books, and religious papers
in the bar-rooms of his friends, and no doubt
some of their customers would soon testify to
the spiritual advantage they derive, and
would assure the vicar that tliey became so
impressed that they went regularly everv
day to read again the "Old Old Story,'
which the vicar might thus be instrumental in

bringing home to thousands. We can hardly
suppose that the vicar will now cease to visit
the "Green Dragon"; and if the "Green
Dragon," why not tlie " Spotted Pig," and the
" Fatted Calf " ? In these houses, to which
by precept and example lie teaches his
pirishioners to resort, he himself should be
found. If some houses are less reputable than
others,those should have his special attention

;

and he should go when they are most fre-
quented

; and eee and prove for himself the
great advantages, physical, moral, and
spiritual, which his p,arishioners derive from
the co-operation of his righteous friends, the
licensed victuallers of the cathedral city of
Hereford.

Yegetariaxism.—The SaHij A'em writes ;—'-Here
13 a chance for persons not already sufficiently deco-

rated. The causes of Temper.anc:! and of insobriety

have already given ribbons, blue or yello^v, to their

partisans, and why should not vegetarians hare a rib-

bon of their own .' They should, they mast, nay
more, they are about to a lorn themselves with
little pieces o£ gold braid. The -Order of the

Golden Age,' as we learn from a circular which has
been sent to us, is being organi?ed. Toe object of the

Order is to promote ptace not only between man and
man, but between man and bfast. We trust that all

mad dogs, angry bulls, man-eating tigers, and snakes
will join this esceUent Order, and wear the golden
braid. The peculiarity of the golden age was
that ' the dog didn't bite,' nor did sharks,

lions, and rattlesnakes carry on war with
humanity. If we are to have peace, .VeasieJtrs les

animaux must commence. Few of us will join the

Order while wolves and grizzly bears hold sulkily

aloof. Jleanwhile the human companions of the

Order are to ' avoid all food and clothing necessitating

bloodshed,' eat no mutton or beef, and array themselves
in no sealskin. Gold braid is so much prettier than
blue ribbon that we may expect vegetarianism, under
its new name, to win many fresh recrnits.''

Bro. M.vlins ox the Coxtixext.—In another
column will be found a letter from Bro. Malins, who
writes from Denmark, whither he has had to hastily
depart at the urgent request of the R.W.GX. Execu-
tive to attend a special session of the Grand Lodge of that
country, and to have a day or two in Sweden,which is in
eight of that country. The absence of D.L. Sessions
in Jannarj makes our G.W.C.T. more at liberty for
such a run just now than at any other time. In re-

turning he proposes to help our naval brethren at
Hamburg, and to visit our new Lodge at Rotterdam,
these being English-speaking Lodges under the juris-
diotion of onr G,L. He will be back before the

engagements in February,

A TEMPERANCE TRIP TO THE
CONTINENT.

By Bro. ,L Malixs, R.W.G.T.

A pleasure trip beginning in .January ? 'Well, no,
not a pleasure trip, nor a business trip in a cimmercial
sense. It is a brief tour resulting from an .apparent
necessity of investigating and possibly influencing the
drinking customs of the Temperance people, as well
a? of the Intemperate people, of Denmark, and also to
gather further information as to the laws regulating
the liquor traffic in that oonntry. I go uninvited,
but am yet assured I shall not be unwelcome. I go,'
not as a lecturer, but somewhat as a learner, and in
the capacity of a kind of International Commissioner
designated by others for special reasons which may
sonn be apparent to the reader.
Most landsmen like a winter voyage to be as short

as possible, and so instead of sailing from a north-
eastern port for Copenhagen, a southern short sea
route is to be taken, and this leads to the survey beini>-
extended to llolkind, where one can renew a former
acquaintance

; .also a possible meeting with good folk
whom I have seen before in Belgium, besides some
nfw prospecting among a few friends in Germany.
But as if this were not enough, I find tho news'
of my proposed raid has reached Stockholm. So at
the last moment a telegram from there induces a con-
sent to a second visit to Sweden—a country of much
interest to those who like to note the efforts of an in-
dustrious people to raise themselves to a sturdy and
stearly citizenship.

Thus, a spring-like sunny day in this January sees
your commissioner taking train for the English Metro-
polis en. roKte, for somewhat colJer climes. Fortu-
nately there is no need tobother oneself now-a-d.ajs by
a multitude of reference astohowto get from country
to country. 'We call to mind the fast that many years
ago one plain Thomas Cook, an humble Temperance
worker of Leicester, arranged a short ' teetotal " ex-
cursion from that place, and that f/om that small
beginning he built up that most extensive and world-
wi :eexcursionsystemyetknown,andwhichhas enabled
him to retire with a competency, while his energetic
son continues and amplifies its operations.

I do not want to be personally conducted, but desire
the quickest routes and fewest changes, and a call at
Messrs. Cook and Sons, at Ludgate-oircus, settles that
in five minutes, so far as I dare pre-arrange my route
at present, I intend to go straight to Denmark first,

to the more northern parts of Scandinavia, and
ike a little stiy in Germany ; the Xetherlands

fcc, later on. And thus ticketed, I descend into Cook's
reading room to write a line "home;" step over the
ad to the 8,26 p.m. train at Ludgate-hill, and after
Twx along the Kentish banks of the Thames reach,

and by ten o'clock get aboard, the good ship • Prins
Hendrick " at Qneenborough.
Queenborough bears a g.and name bnt, like the

text of a poor preacher, it is little more than a point
from which to start, and pnssibly return to, at the
end ot one's wanderings. The train vessel'qnickly
skims from the landing stage, and in a few minutes
the training ship and the fort at the mouth of the
Thames are passed in the moonlight, and then a quiet
swell ou the North Sea makes one gratefully contrast
it with a_preceding experience even in autumn time,

sitive and sensible passengers—yourYet the fe«

wooden shod porters illustrating the, as yet, still

slumbering Hollanders, while the long' funnel-
like erections constituting the Flushing Railway
Station a,; once calls to ffind the snow sheds of the
Uni mPaoifioRiilway of Xorth America, Before the
sun rises the Custom House examination is over, and
the travellers enter their trains and steam inland.
There is no nee.i to here describe the journey through
a country only diversified by hundreds of dykes and
ditches, fringed by thousands of planted trees, and so
monotonously level that the kingdom is crossed wiih-
ont the train having passed under a bridge or through
a single cutting—a ''cheap line" surely. The
stranger, however, is interested in seeing female
" signalmen " shouldering their umbrella-like
signals in front of their consecutively num-
bered and substantial residences every mile
along the line. Entering the Fatherland at Goch,
the German Customs House officers have their turn at
the luggage, and then I go on to Wesel where there
is a stop for dinner and change of train, but the tele-

graph clerk found my draft of a message in English
so difficult to read that \\'ith my help, he only caught
my meaning just as I missed my train. This, however,
only afforded a little diversification.

On leaving the station, which is outside the city,

and passing over the great moats, and through the
iron loop-holed gates of the city, I find myself an
object of especial interest to the guards of the great
city gates. The " bitof blue " ribbon, with a globe
thereon, which I wear on my coat is regarded
as a foreign military decoration, and the sentinels try
hard to decipher its mysterious initial letters. I
stolidly pass ou to find scores of young soldiers forming
outside the barracks, and as they march past I sadly
attract their attention, I follow them to the sijaoious
drill ground behind the great ramparts, where linn-
dreds of these enforced soldiers are learning to fight
the French when they attempt to regain Alsace
Lorraine. I have not occupied my post of observation
long before an officer leivts bis men and coming close
up, scans my ribbon, and begins to catechise me. I do
not seem to understand whether he wish's to
fall out with me, or me to fall in with
him, and so I shake my liead and deny
everything and he eventually leaves me with
evident reluctance. In a few moments another
officer similarly tackles me with similar results,
I refused to believe that I resembled a French
spy, or thit tho officers can be so urikind as to order
me away, and so I still declined to understand German
or gesture, and he, too retired baffled while I muttered
to myself :

—
'^ Come one, come all, this rock shall fly
Forth from its base as soon as I."

Soon, however, one more did come, and proved so
eloqnent and energetic that I told him I was English,
He looked at my ribbon and my Scotch travelling cap,
shook his head, and went to report. Finding then
that the officers and an cjtire company had their
attention directed to me, I somehow con-
cluded that I should not like a lock - up
adventure, like that of the Eiho begging
correspondent, I therefore bade them good-day,
passed the peering seutiuels at the city gates, and got
to the evening train.

The railway " waggons " seem better appointed than
in England

; they are warmed by hot air. which the
passenger can regulate, and he is told by' labels how
to turn on or turn off the gas. In England tho smoking
cars are labelled as such

; here the non-smoking cars
are labell&l instead, which is practically an improve-
ment. By midnight Bremen is reached, and the
Hotel do Russie furnishes a superb first-floor parlour,
bedroom and coffee and bite at .0 a.m., for 3s. Gd. and
this inolades two beds, the one you sleep on and the
one you sleep under. On leaving this free port to con-
tinue through the Hanoverian ex-kingdom, the
Customs officials are at us again. Hamburg is reached,
and crossed as its daughters are trotting to morning
school with knapsack on back ; and as this city is left,
and the ex-Danish province of Holstein is entered,'
handbairs are again examined by the German officials
in charge, and noon brings the traveller to the port
of Kiel.

Now comes a trip of 70 or 80 miles iu a little steam-
boat, amidst a gale which necessitates putting the
shutters on the saloon windows, and upsets the
traveller worse than an Atlantic voyage. But Den-
mark proper is reached at Korsover, where the Danish
Customs House officials do their duty, and a three
hours' railway journey by train ends the first section
of the tour at thecapital—Copenhagen, amidstapeople
whose poUce and public-house regulations and Temper-
ance work and workers are now to be the subject of
especial attention.

A Cautiox.—The members of the Order are hereby
warned that a man passing by the name of .lackson
abont,-,ft. lin. high, dark hair, and says he has been

A hurried breakfast, and nfter brn.tkfn =*.,-.„ »,,„ „.„ .^11)^°^ "'""'* l,**',',*.™™ the members, took from his
close of the month and thus keep his r..n, J,i: .^X^tTtll'^Z^rn:^^^^ lodgings some clothing, and ahscuded. He isac

I 6 ,

V u, u-^iiud.!!, uouuescnpt, ana tnglish, compamed with a woman he calls his wife —fSic-nedlthe dark, the armed guard and the Hexry Parsoxs, W,C.T , Hope of Sm^thwick Lodge;
stumble ashore i
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B,W.G-.L. E-pecial Session.—I was glad to

Botice in the report of the last G.L. executive meeting
that arrangements are being made for holding a special

Feesion of U.W.G.L. at Leicester, daring Eister week.
I would like to suggest that this session be arranged
for Easter Monday, for it being a general holiday, and
a day upon which numbers have leisure, I have no
doubt many would make a special journey to secure

the R.W.G.L. d gree, who wouli be uuablo to do sd

Jater in the week. Possibly there mi<:ht be some who
could not be at Leicester until a later day. Could not
arrangements be made to meet the case of these by
holding another session upon some other .' If not, I

feel sure Easter Monday would be the more couvouient
for the much larger number, and think, in the interest

of the many, that day should be lised for the purpose.

No doubt such an arrangement would create jildi-

tional interest, and thus secure a larger attendance

upon the first day, whioh would encourage our

Leicester brethren, and aid to the success of the G.L.

Session.—Yours, J. H. MrSK, AV.D.V.T., Manchester.

The Military D.L.—Members of the Order
generally are aware of the establishment of tho new
Military District Lodge, now nearly six months ago,

under circumstances that cannot but reflect credit to

themselves and a bcti<^£t to tho Order in general.

Their finances at that time were «/?, and, but for tho

interest taken in taem by tho G.W.C.T. and through
him the liberality of the G.L. Executive, who
generously supplioc^ them with D.L. regalia

and rituals, the D.L. could have possible been

none other than in nnmc. They have struggled

manfully and intend holding their D.L. at Colches'er

on February 21, but they are faced with iheditticulty

of funds for the payment of reps." expenses, which is

a special characueristic of their D.L., as a private

soldier is natiually unable, though willing, to bear tho

expense. May I, therefore, suggest that those w ho
have the means, together with the wish to advance

our Order amongst the military, and to show their

appreciation of what has be.n done by loyal military

members, should fonvard a donation specially for

the?e expenses to Bro. Colour-Sergant M. P. Gunning,

D.C.T., The Cameronians, Aldershot, or to Bro. H.

Moody, D.T., 2a. Wales-street, Winchester.

Smoking.—Having been away at sea, on a 12

jnontha' voyapfo, tyad having, as usual, taken a large

quantity o£ Watchwoeds, I was struck with tho

many shots fired at us smokers, and of course, being at

sea, could not answer them. Now it amounts to this.

It smokers arc not wanted in our Order, why don't

the. say so. No class of men are as fond of smoking

as sailor.", and if they are not permitted to join our

Order and keep the pine, they will not join at all. It

is a great mistake of Good Templars to bo always on

at the smoking brethren ; it may drive many out.

Our Order is not to put down smoking, but drinking,

ai-d I thinly I may say that if all the smokers were

turned flom our Or.ier, it would make a dillerence in

nnmbers.—' Mebciiaxt Service."

[Smo'dng has generally been treated in oar columns

as a subject upon whioh goo i advice and some plea-

santry mi<'ht be permiited. Whilst we do not prohibit

smoking by Good Templars, it is disa lowed in the

LoJges and in most cases our smoking brethren arc

good uatured enough to let us condemn tho habit, for

the advantage of the younger brothr-.n who have not

yet formed it. Abstinence from tobacco is included in

the juvenile obligation. We should be sorry to lose our

smoking brethren, though we could dispense with

their smoke. Unfortunately smokers are a largo per-

centage of those who violate their obligation.—Eu.

G.T.W.]

OBITUARY.

Bro. William Crosliy, London, E.—The " Cover-

d.ile
•" Lodge has sustained a heavy loss by tho death

of Bro. W. Oosby, P.W.C.T., who, after a lingering

illness, died on the 15th inst.,at the early age of 3.j Our

brother was an earnest and willin-^ worker in 1;he

Total Abstinence cause from childhood. His remains

were interred iuthe East London Cemetery on the 2l3t

inst, followed by many sorrowng friends.

Bro T Spetch.ofEipon.— It is with regret, but full

of hope that we report the death of Bro. T. Spetch.

who died on January 16, l,?Si, aged SI, and was

interred at the Cathedral on Saturday, January VJ.

The Good Templars attended the funeral and walked

in procession wearing white rcgaUa and black crape

irosettes Bro. Alderman Lee, cx-mayor, was in the

procession, also many of the oldest abstainers in the

city an i other friends, Bro. Spetoh was for 30 years

a teetotaler, and on- o£ tho charter membes of the

Hope of Kipon Lodge, The deceased tooli a great

interest in all connected wth the Order, and was re-

spected by all who knew him as an honest, industrions,

upright inau,—M. D.

"WHAT WE HEAS.

Tiiat it is notat all safe to administer chloroform to"

perjons who are of intemperate habits.

2'fiat strychnine administered to persons who are

under the influence of alcohol, though it removes the

signs of intoxication, doiS not neutralise the effects.

Tlcit Mr.Hugh Mason, MP. for Ashton-undor-Lyme
is about tj pla e a copy of Mr. Hoyle's new work in

each of the libraries in the borough.

'J'hat Burton Brewery Company have this year only

paid a dividend of three per cent, on the ordinary

shares. This must be especially encouraging to Bro.

Spriggs-Smith, and our brethren in the town.

Tliat at the recent annual meeting of the lately

formed Highland Temperance League, a membership
of 3,290 was reported, of whom 112 wer,; ministers of

the Gospel. The league employs three lecturers—two
speaking in Gaelic.

T/iat a Chicago professor, who has had some know-
ledge of Germany and the Germans, says :—" In 10

years saloons have increased by 50 per cent., and the

people arc fast becoming sodden with their im-

moderate beer drinking."

Thut a movement is on foot to erect a monument to

the memory of the late George Easton, in recognitiou

of the good he has done in the cause of Temperance
in Scotland. During the 30 ye ;rs ho was agent to

the Scottish Permissive Bill Association, he travelled

200,000 miles and delivered 7,800 addresses.

yViaiMr.Laing, M.P. for Orkney ond Shetland, in

his article in Nineteenth C'entnri/,in which he avowghis
conversion to Radicalism, says, with reference to the

question of taxes, that " the tax on tea is one of the

very worst. It is a direct discouragement toTempcr-

T/iat the following remarkable advertisement ap-

pears in an American paper :
—"a^TnE Prayers of

God's People abh most earnestly requested for the

thorough purification of a young church whose pastor
|

and officers are inveterate tobacco users, much against

the wishes of its members. N22—3t."

2'!lat a writer in the Pall Mall Oa-eite, v/ho ouly

subscribes his initials to his letter, and whom the

Alliance A'ews thinks " must surely bo some Burton

brewer, anxious to extend the sale of the article he

praises," recommends that in populous centres, whore

good milk and pure w.iter are to the poor difHcult to

obtain, ''good Burton beer" should be substituted.

r/ia< au United States Senator says with regard to

prohibition :—" I consider prohibition by tho State,

as advocated in Missouri undemocratic, wrong in

principle, impracticable, and if adopted the prolific

source of perjury, disregard for law and social

m'Fanness." It is a tiood thing for America that all her

senators are not of the s ime opinion.

Tlijit there appears to be a " screw loose " some-

where in the Corrupt Practices Act, for at a late School

Board election in a Welsh parish, a barrel of beer was

openly distributed at the polling-station, and two inns

kept open house durin:.- the day. Of course tho party

on whose- side tho liquor was thus freely given away,

won the election

.

'J'liat the Alliance NeKS cf last week, contains tho

first instalment of 27 columns of^tho " Black List" of

crimes committed through drink during the last week

of 18S3, and the first of 1881, culled from the public

Press. Tho second part will appear in the next num-
ber, after which they will be put togoth ;r and issued

as a pamphlet.

That " Looker On " writes tho following onoourag-

ing paragraph for the benefit of his poblican readers,

in the EaUern Post of January 5. " If I ventured on

giving a bit of advice at all to publicans, it would be

to tell them to realise as fast as they can, and get out

of, a staggering trade, Tho liquor traffic is doomed,

;

and sooner or later it must go, and the sooner the
^

better for the common weal !

"

Tluit tho Earl of Pembroke, speaking at a meeting \

some few days ngo, said that though not a teetotaler,

or one who believed the taking of a glass of wine to

bo an awful thing, yet were he a man earning from

18s. to 20s. a week, he should, without hesitation, be.

come a total abstainer ; and asked his audience to
]

assist him in establishing the coffee tavtrns which he

is now erecting at the villages on his estate.

Tfiat the Lord Bishop of Rochester, addressing a

meeting under the auspices of the Edinburgh Uni-

versity Abstinence Society, said that the use of

alcohol was necessary under certain circumstances and

certain conditions, and that Temperance men had no

right to take away from the strong and temperate tho

liberty to drink merely for the protection of tho weak

and the vicious I We should expect tho society had

quite tt largo addition to their numbers after such

sound Temperance teaching 1

That at the late session of the Virginian (U.S.A.)

S.R. Baptist Association (composed of coloured

churches), the following resolution, was carried:—
" Whereas Intemperance is the great, and arch enemy

of men's souls and bodies, whereas our people are sup.

porting liquor stores, members of the Church being

seen continually drinking in these public bar-rooms,

1 and whereas this evil has crept into the pulpit and

thrown its black mantle around some of the men who
hold the sacred office, therefore be it resolved that we
do all in our power to drive thi5 evil from among us,

and declare ourselves in favour of Local Oiition.'

J.W.S.

THE GRAND "WORTHY CHIEF TEM-
PLAR OF INDIA AND THE LIQaOR
TiSAFFIC

On Tuesday evoning last a conference wascuuvencd
in the National Temperance League Room, by tho

Executive of the Middlesex D.L., to hear from Bro. V.

T. Atkins, G.W.C.T. ot India, a statement as to the

Government action in relation to tho increasing in-

temperance of that Empire, and some observations on

the Templar and Temperance movement there.

G. L.Turney, Esrj., J.P , presided, and called ujion

Bro. W. Parnontt, who read letters of apology and
sympathy from Bro. Lieut.-Colonel Young, Bro. Raialfl,

Moloney, and others.

Bro. Thorncloc moved, and Bro. John Bowcn
seconded, a resolution of welcome to Bro. Atkins, on
meeting him togiveinformation as indicated above,

Bro. Atkins on rising. Slid that India had oconpied

much attention during the past year, and he was euro

the people of England needed more knowledge on
Indian matters. If we would see the people ot Indut

raised in the social scile we must remove many abosci

which aro now tolerated by tho Government.
No former rulers of India, though they might bo bar-

barians, had ever done anything to encourage drunken-

ness. Neither Blohammodans nor Hindoos would
tolerate that. Since the Government had taken oyer

India nothing had been done to check the sale of in-

toxicating liquors. Ho did not see a drunken native in

CUcutta 20 years ago, but he did not say that now.
The stills had greatly increase! in number during the

last seven years, in which period the Government
had granted licences for " out-stiU " manufactures.

The Government foimd the present to be a paying
system, and were not yet disposed to stop it, not-

withstanding that numerous memorials had been
presented to them from all parts of tho country.

A commission had now been appointed to inquire

into the working of the out-still system, but its

composition was not such as would meet general

approval. Tho testimony, too. of the planters

went to show that the action of the Government had
so promoted drunkenness amongst the coolies, that 10

per cent, of them were frequently off duty, drunk, or
suffering from drink. Such a thing was not known
10 years ago, and was a serious loss to the planters.

The out-still system had been the means of

strong drink finding its way into the zenanas, had
increased smuggling, and degraded all classes. The
present drunkenness in India had been produced dur-

ing tho last 20 years through the unwise system of the

Government. The Government of India was a despotic

one, and appeals from natives for reform in this matt^ r

were almost useless. Henjo he wanted to call the

attention of the British public and the Government to

the danger attending the encouragement of the drink

traffic.

Bro. Jolin Hilton closed a brief address by moving
'' That this conference has heard with deep regret the

statements ot Bro. F. J. Atkins, Grand Worthy Chief
Templar of Indi.^, showing that the liquor traffie

which is fraught with so mnch evil in India, is rathsr

fostered than discouraged by the Government."
The resolution was seconded by Bro. Samuel InsuU.

and was unanimously carried.

Bro. H. Ansell moved, Bro. Cowic seconded, and it

was unanimously resolved,

"That this conference hereby requests the Executive

of the Middlesex District Lodge I.O.G.T. to prepare a

memorial to the Right Hon. Earl Kiraberley,

praying him, as Secretary of State for India, to make
inquiry as to the relation of the Government with
the liquor traffic' in the dependency."

Several questions were pat to Bro. Atkins, and
answered, when the proceedings where brought to a
close by a vote of thanks to the chairman and Bro.

Atkins.

Sir E. J. Reed, M.P., on Local Optios.—
Speaking at a large public Temperance meeting held

at Cardiff on Wednesday night, January 23, in con-

nection with the local Temperance and Prohibitiou
Societj, Sir E. J. Reed, M.P., who presided, said iu

the course of his speech that if it were possible for

men who traffic in drink to limit eviU of the

drink to those who partook of it there would
still remain an enormous justification for interference,

but the sufferings of men and women who drank did
I not amount to a little of the infliction on society by
i their practices. He did not aijree with the Leeds Con-
ference, because he did not believe that any question

I

was of Euoh pressing im portauce to the country as that
of Temperance, He should not hesitate to support in
Parliament all legislation tending to accomplish the
most legitimate object cf giving the people power to

control the public houses placed in their midst. He
also strongly deprecated the system of giving licences

to grocers. Among other speakers and platform sup-

porters were Mr, A. M. SuUivan. the Eev. A. Pilcher,

1 of Oxford. &c.
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DRINK VERSUS DUTY.
AN IXDIAX REjII.VISCENCE.

By W.C.T. Good Sajxaeitas.

PART I.

The incident I am, aboat to relate will show to you
what utter recklessness men will go to at time?, in
spitsof honour or danger, even to risking life itself, for

the sake of satisfying their appetite for drink. It

will show the care that a state of sobriety enables its

possessor to evince, when all around him are plunged
in heedless debauch, and where the necessity for such
care exists. The occuncnce, in which I was no
mean actor, took place in the month of February,
1858, in Bengal, during the JIutiny which was
then at its height. Luckaow had not yet fallen, and
the spirits of the rebels were, in spite of many reverses,

still high, and they did not yet quite despair of suc-
cess ; the inhabitants of the country were not to be
depended on, and had any success been reported from
the hordes who still held Lucknow, or from the large
parties sent from there to oppose the forces thej on
march to that stronghold, the lives of small parties of
wayfarers even in so-called settled districts would
hardly be worth a moment's purchase.
In the month of October, ISo7, I had landed at

Madras with a draft of men for the East India Com-
pany, and fahortly afterwards I was posted with IG
others to thi '-A" Company, 3rd Battalion Madras
Artillery, then engaged in the suppression of the
Bengal Mutiny. Wo left Madras in the end of
January, ISJ?, to join this company, travelliag via
Calcutta and the "Grand Trunk-road" by '-Bullock
train" to Benares, where the company was supposed
to be ;

— but on our arrival there we found
it had started from that city to Jaunporo
to join a force, under General Franks assem-
bling at that place. After a couple of days
rest at Benares we started for Jaunpore, accompanied
by an European oificer of the Bengal Native Infantry.

Jaunpore is three ordinary marches from Benares, and
the day before we reached it I received my first severe

lesson in India of the ill-effects resulting from drink,

and the lesson began thure lasted several days.

On the day in question, we had halted in a
" tope " or grove close by a •' tank," as the small
reservoirs of water, which arc stored doling the

"monsoon" (rainy season) for irrigating purposes,

and which are comuiou throughout; India, are

called. This " tank " was some 60 yards square,

Burronnded by a mud embankment, doubless formed
of the earth displaced by digging the " tank,'" having
entrances ab its four corners. lasido the embank-
ment'was a spice between it and the water some throe

yards \yide, and there wore seps on "^ach side of the
s [Uarc leading from this space to the water. In fact

the placi" seemed built for a bath, and the natives are

wont to bathe in these tanks, and during the halt

our men Kcized the opportunity to bathe there.

One of them, J S , who was ordinarily not the

most pliable of mortals, but when iu liquor was
exceedingly stubborn, came to bathe with the rest.

lie happeucii to have indulged a little in liquor that

day, and one of bis comrades observing this cautioned
him, regarding the depth of the tank a d tho pre-

valence of weeds thercm, and advised him not to get

too far in unless he could swim well. " Oh," he replied.

'Anyone could swim across that I
" and without

more ado. he plunged into the water, sank to tho

bottom, and never more rose to the surface.

Ao before hiuted, the bottom of the tank was covored

with a tliick matting of aquatic weeds, and in the

centre of it was a well in which, wc learnt afterw^ards,

our comrade's body had suuk. For hours we dragged
that small body of water, and many of our fellows

dived again and again go as near tho bottom of the

water af they dared go but all efforts to recover the

body proved futile, and when next morning we
marched from the place, wc very regretfully left the

body still in the water.

We reached Jaunpore that day, and there found that

the force of General Franks to which our battery was
attached, and which we had hoped to find there, had
left that pla c on its onward march towards Lucknow,
its task being to clear the high-road to that city, and
inarch to that- stronghold by a given time to take part

in the final operations pending against it, and
which eventually led to its capture. Jaunpore at the

time 1 speak of—the middle of February, 1858—was
on the very frontier of safety, bands of rebels

and "budmashers " (robbers) prowled about the sur-

rounding country, and often came into and plundered

the outskirts of the city and neighbouring villages

with impunity. I took part iu an engagement some
13 miles from the place two months after the occur'

rence I am relating, at ' Tigra,"' where a relative of

6xr Henry Havelock lost his life, so it may be inferred

that at the time I speak of. before the spirit of the

Mutiny had be:u broken by the loss of Lucknow,
Jaunporo, and its neighbourhood were not safe to

weak parties of travellers like ourselves. AVhen our
party of l(j reached it, we found we could not bo
accommodated li the small fort there, so we -ivere

bivouacked for th3 night on a plain some consider-

able distance from the inhabited part of the

town, and in close pro^mity to the ruined

huts of the native infanti*y Hues, said huts having

; been set fire to eeveral months previously
' when the occupants mutinied. We pitched no

; tent, but occupied one of the '"belU of arms" whioh

i stood od the plain somi 200 yaris from the huC« ;

I

and we were told t > ba very careful and keep a sharp

look-oat for the reasons I have given. About sunset

\
—about 6 p.m. in India—our dead comrade's body was
brought in from our last halting place, and put into

I

onr care with an additional injunction to vigilance,

J

as the plain and adjacent huts were infested

with gaunt, hungry dogs— the pariah dogs of

India—which had prowled about the place owner-
less ever since their masters the mutinied

1 Sepoys had left. The officer who came with

jus from Benares, left us to pass the nigritwitha

j

friend after giving these final cautions, but there was

I

an enemy alrea ly in the camp he little dreamt of.

I

Some of tho men in wandering abaut the city during

! the afternoon had coins across a grog-shop, where the

seller not having the fear of penal enactments before

his eyes, had disregarded (he law and sold liquor to

the men. It must be understoo i that, in India, the

Governmcut exercises by law the monopoly of supply-

ing its soldiers with drink. The men had that

day obtained ''an advance of pay," and
all those who were '"drinkers" with us, audi am
sorry to say that 11 of the 1(J were, had purchased
consi'crabl'- quantities of ''rum,"—baziar rum—

a

very fiery spirit; indeed, and as the nighc advanced
carried on an orgie with the deplorable issue chat ere

midnight the whole 14 were hopelessly and helplessly

drunk. Here were 11 men who knew they
were liable at any time to be attacked by
a horde of lawless ruffians, and whose very
lives were at stake in such an event, who
had been cautioned thatsuch was so, whose reputation

for all that was manly and soldierlike was in the issue,

who had what should have been almost a sacred charge
given them their dead comrade's body—who had
before them in that body what should have been a
telling lesson of the evils of drink risking, daring,

nay sicrificing, all to the vile appetite.

I have said there were 11 drinkers—the other two
were then teetotalers—and I can always point with
satisfaction to that night in a far off land, and thank
God that I was then, however much I erred afterwards,
a t'ital abstainer and a member of the Plymouth Total
Abstinence Society. God forgive, but I have com-
mitted offences, many in, by, and through drink since,

and have lost many opportunities for good
through its vile influence, bat then I was pure in this

matter and I feU that I being sober was responsible
in the sight of God and man for tho honour, the
safety, tho lives of my comrades, and my feilow tceto-

talcr thought as I thought and felt as I felt. As
soon as the debauch had so far developed ioself as

to show the utter helplessness of the rest, wo took
up oiu' post outside arranging for the watching
throughout the night".. As a point of militiry
etiquette and justice, it was not our turn
for duty, as a point of honour we felt it

was our duty to go on guard. When the debauch
was over and all had lain down helpless, and
I am not exaggerating one tittle,—aH ivcrc scnadc .%sly

druuh. My cianra'e went to liedown and I took the
first turn of "sentry go." What happened during
my tour of duty I must leave to tl'.e second part of my
narrative to disclose.

(^'io he coiirhnlcd ncj-l ,i-a'k.)

usefulness of our Subordinate Lo.lges iu this and the

surrounding districts. The greater imporlauco we
ourselves :ittach to our annual Parliament, and the

effort alongside it to do espeoinl united an>i arduous

missio;i work, in a similar way will the world at large

esteem our earnestness and believe iu our growing
political power. The absence of a smiU percentage

of our representativ.'B or b" /id fdo misi^ioii work at

any given session will bo a greater gain to the Order
than their presence at every discussion that arises.

Let the districts send men not merely to legislate, but

to advance the Order and the enthusiasm begotten by
the stimulant of really stirring work will send them
back next morning to their post in Grand
Lodge more capabU of appreciating tho

varied difficulties that both town and coun-

try present to the formation of so overwhelming
a Temperance party as may both assist in causing a
Prohibitiory Law to bo placed on the Statute Book
and to apply and enforce it in both the crowded towns
and scattered hamlets of our much-loved country.

It will be a very great assistance if all who have re-

solved to be vis:tors if not representatives at Grand
Lodge would kindly send their names as speedily as

possible to the address of our secretary.

Yours in Faith, Hope, and Charity,

GEORGE EDWARDS, D.C.T. and
r.G.W.Chap., Chairman of

Reception Committee.
Eudtrby Vicarage, Leicester,

H. BECKWITH.
Secretary G.L. Reception Com.,

Dl, Regent-street, Southfields,

Leicester, Janaary, ISSI. Leicester.

THE COMING GRAND LODGE
SESSION.

UKAR BkoTHEKS and S15TER:S,—
'• Coming events cast their shadows before."

The Grand Lodge Reception Committee are desirous
of realising themselves the importance of the Grand
Lodge session, both in its effect upon the membership
throughout England, and iu its effect upon tho neigh-
bourhood in which that session is to be held. We hold
Good Templary to bethe most effective organisation yet
devised for bringing about prohibition, and we believe
that the Grand Lodge session to be h-ld in Leicester
will shew that its counsellors will wisely modify and
extend its laws so as to make it capable of still greater
things to come. It is not our province to deal with
the legislative aspect of tbe session coming on, but it

is our privilege and duty to endeavour to make the
week of the Grand Lodge session a week of gigantic
Giiod Templav missionary enterprise. This wc arc
prepared to do. Wo desire the whole week to

;

be a mission which shall extend its influence
as far as railway facilities shall enable us.
To this end we ask all Good Templar advocates,
voluntary or paid, who desire to visib Grand Lodge
session, to send us their names and terms, if any, as
Bpeedily as possible. In this connection we should
especially be glad to avail ourselves of our Inter-
national Visitors. We shall hold a week of meetings
in all places where practicable, and should be glad
eBi>ecially to plant our Order again in Rutland, the
only county without a Lodge belonging to the Order.
We should be glad to show that our National Mission
work is really effective, and hope that the result of tho

;

session may be a large increase to the number and
j

A GOOD TEMPLAR'S PRESENT TO
THE PKEMIhJR.

Bro. S. Short jr, of Birmingham, sends uaan interest-

ing, brief notice of his recent visit to Ha warden
Castle. Hesays;'"Iam happ? to inform you that
after my continued correspoudonca with the Premier,
the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, on the subject of
total abstiuenc'o in all its phases, I obtained his

expression of thanks for my kind thoughts,
and bis pleasure to accept an axe from me of
my own forging. The axe was completed, and on
Saturday, tho 19th inst., I had the privilege of person-
ally presenting the axe at llawarden Castle, and a
photograph of I'l dahlia blooms, grown by me, to his
lady, and a most gracious and overpowering reception
I had. In return I was presented with a photo and
autograph, wet from the pen of the Hon. Grand
Old Man, and a photo and autograph of his venerable
lady tho Hon. Catherine Gladstone, from her own hand.
I did nob leave at home my little badge of blue adorned
with the characteristic globe and I.O.G.T., but wore it

through the enchanting scones, and did not shrink from
declaring in favour of Sunday Closing, and that I had
totally abstained for nearly 21 years, I did not for-
get the Good Templar Orphanage, or tho Gospel Tem-
perance Tune Book, and just hinted that the fiinds of
the Orphanago were low. and that I liad composed a
recit. and solo which I promised to forward to one of
the distinguished visitors, the words being

—

Bccit.
" Tho' I speak with the tongue of man, and of
an angel, and have not charitv, I am become as sound-
ing brass or a tinkling cymbal.' Solo— ^ He that
hath pity upon the poor h-ndelh unto the Lord ; the
Lord shall repay him again.' I retired with a title
'The Harmonious Blacksmith,' and had a short run
for two and a-half miles to catch the train for Ches-
ter, and then for home, arriving about 12 p.m., after
my day's adventure neither drunk nor disorderly but
with a new title conferred by one of the distinguished
visitors at Hawardcn Castle, where I witnessed a
galaxy of beauty I never saw before, and whose wis-
dom I shall hear no more.''
The Bivmbifjham Vailij Post thus reports the

occurrence : On Saturday a Birmingham worfciug-
' man named Simeon Shorter, who is iu the employ of
Mess-s. Smith and Sons, of Adderleyroad, Saltley,
waited upon Mr. W. E. Gladst ne, at Hawarden Castle,
and presented to him an axe which he had himself
made by permission of his employers. The axe. whioh
was of solid steel, was fitted with an old English oak
handle, and was highly polished. On one side were
engraved the armorial bearings of Mr. Gladstone and
on the other a Staffordshire knot and the following
lines frem a poem composed by Shorter himself :

—

'Twus Vulcaa wroiig'ht an aso of solid steel
For wise Jliuorva's cautious ai-m to wield.

Shorter, who met with a kind reception presented the
axe to Mr. Gladstone personally; and also a photo-
graph of somi5 phenomenal dahlias he had himself
grown, to Mrs. Gladstone. He received in return
photographs of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone, on which both
wrote their autographs.
Late on Saturday afternoon, says a Flint telegram.

the following incident occurred at Hawarden. A man
was se-^n walking up to the Castle towards ilusk with
a mysterious parcGl, when he was stopped by the de-
tectives and interrogated. He said ho was a working-
man from Birmingham, and had made an axe which
he desii-ed to present personally to the Premier. Mr.
Gladstone beiug informed of the circumstances, oon-
sented to see his admirer, who, having duly presented
his offering, returned to Birmingham.
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Maun3,)G.L. Officea, 18. Con-

G.W.Sec—James J. Woods, J greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—S.R.EOLFE, 45,Paulet-r<^., Camberwell, S.E

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. Officios, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Military District.

D.C.T.—Colour-Sergt. M. P. Gunning, Scottish

Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Sec :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Miss E. Maile, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper,

North Camp, Aldershot.
Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae. 27 k 28, Market-place, Reading.

W.D.Sec—SerGT. E.T. Ould,R.E. Barracks,WooUvich.

D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince George-st., Portsea.

G.W.C.T'.'s OPPICIAL NOTICaS.
ANNUAL D.L. SESSIONS.

PATE. r>I:-Tr.ICT.^

Feb. 2. Laucasbire, S.E.

„ 5. Northampton, N.

,,
5. Korthainptou, 6.

,, 7. Nottinshain .

„ 8. Monmouth ..

„ 11. Cheshire, E. ao'l 1

., 14, Lancashire, N E.

„ 16. Yorkshire, N.W.
,. 18. Devon, E,

„ 18. Dorset ,

„ 18. Glouccstershiic, V

,, 18. HeroEor.l

„ 18. Salop

„ 18. Stafford, B. .

.

„ 18. Stafford, N. ...

,,
18. -Worcester ...

„ 18. Yorkshire, S.W.

„ 19. Simersct. E. ..

„ 19. Stafford, W. ..

„ 20. Berkshire

„ 20. Hampshire, N.

„ 20. Keat, E.

„ 21. Redfordjhiro ,.

• 21. GloucestcrahirR, ]

,, 21. Glouceator, N.W.

,, 21. Military
22.

23. JUddle:
. \Y

Oldham.
Kettering.
Northampton,
Old Basford.
Newiiort.
Stockport.
Blackburn.
Te-oporance Hall, Keighley.
Pai?nloi.
UiUinsham
Temperance llall, Bristol.

Temperanco Hall, Walsall.
Temperance Hall, tianloy.

Temperance Hall, Dudley.
Sheffield.

Bath.
Wolverhamptoa.
Reading.
Aldershot.
ShesfDess.
Leighton Buzzard.
Gloucester.
Nownbam.
Colchester.
Woking Station.
South-place Chapel. Fiusbury.

have been supplied with Sub-Lodge report forms,

passwords, &c., for the new quarter.

Tax received during the week for the quarter ending

with November 1 :

—

£ s. d

,n. IG Derby 4 9

„ Hi Lincoln ... 5 19 2

,, 18 Cumberland, E 2 2 5

,, 18 Cornwall, E 3 5 1

„ 19 Lancashire, S.W. (balance) 8-18
„ 21 Yorks. Central 2 10 1

„ 22 Middlese.x (balance) 12 1 8

, 22 Carnba 2 13 2

22 Kent, E. (balance) 10

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
Grand Lodge Offices,

18. Congreve-Btreet, Birmingliam.

HOME MISSION WORK.

L School,' Liverpool.

Trinity St. Chapel, Boro", S.E.

Colnbrook.
Jarrow-on-Tync.
Woolwich.
Barrow-inFurncss.

25.' Lancashire. S.W. .. Liverpool.

25. Suffolk Cavendish.

2-5. Bucks .

25. Durham, K.
25. Kent. W.
25, Loncashii-e

25. Warwick
25. Cornwall, E .

.

eo. Cumberland, \V.

26. Derby .

.

25. Yorks Cleveland

26. Yorks, Central

27. Kent M.

Wbitehavon. [field.

Wbittingtou Moor, near Chester-

Bishop Auckland.
Wilfrid Lawson Hotel, Wood-

ford Green.
Portsmouth.
St. Neots;
Temperance Hall, Middksboro*.

Tunbridge Wells.

Oxford.

^„.^. .. - Drifflold.

;
Devon, N Iltracombc

,, 28. Devon, S Temperance

,, 28. Lincoln -. Starafoad,

28. Northumberland . . North Shield?.

,, as. Naval Woolwich.

29. Yorks. X. -. Scarborough

[] 29. Cheshire, W.
"'

,,
— Norfolk .. Diss.

Correctionsand additionsshould be sent to the U. W.0, 1.

Grand Lodge Otiices, Congreve-street, Birmingb

Hall, Devonport.

Mission Hall, Seacombe.

Jos Malins, G.W.C.T.

G.W.Seo'a OFFICIAL NOTICES.
A Special Grand Lodge Session will be held for

members of the Naval and Military Districts at

Woolwich, on Thursday, February 30.

QUALIFIOAirONS FOB GkAND LODOE DEGnRK.-ra;

Past and Present Deputies of the G-W C.T. (b) Past and

Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) Ail

Third Degree Members who have completed three terms

Rs elective OHcers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, (d)

Members of Three Years' Third Degree standmg. Can-

didates musi, however, be District Lod^e Members,

xmless theyare ordinary Members of Forei^, Military

or Naval Lodges ; or are Seamen or Soldiers ;
but in aU

cases they mi-st be Third Degree Members. Only sdch

OP THKSE WHO HAVE NOT FORFEITED THEIR QUALIFYING

TITLES, BY KKPCLSION, WITHDRAWAL •'RO^JHBJ^j^J'S^'
OB VIOLATION OF PLEDGE, GIBLE FOB ENTRY.

All District Secretaries who have forwarded th(

quarterly return forms, and tax to the G.W.b„

LoxGTON.—Bro. Rev. A. G. Marment of Chesterfield

has been holding a succe sful week's mission here, 10

meetings were held and over 400 new pledge3 tiken.

The committee in charge of the minsion have engaged
the services of Bro. Marment for another mission in

March.

Sakfron Walden.—A very encouraging meeting

was held in the Town Hall, on Tuesday, January 15.

The chair was taken by Bro. W. Robson who was
supported by several local total abstaining gentlemen.

Bros. Searle, D.C.T., and Latimer Crov were present

from the District Lodge. A most interesting lecture

was delivered by Bro. D. Y. Scott, which was greatly

appreciated and it is hoped, will be the means of fur-

thering the cause at this town.

Xetherton (Worcestershire).—A most successful

mission has been organised and carried out here bj

Bro. Rev. W. Spurgeon on behalf of the District Lodge
Executive. The place has baen crowded every night,

betweei 200 and 300 pledges taken, and a number are

ready to form a Lodge. All the espenses of the mission

have been raised on the spot. Bros. Huiom, Goodchild,

and Newnam assisted, and a splendid choir led the

singing. The ministers of the place gladly did all

they could to make the work a success, and it has

been long since a course of meetings attracted so much
attention.

RocHFORD, Essex.—A Good Templar Blue Bibbon

Mission was held in the Corn Exchange, on January

U, 15 and Ifi, under the auspices of Alpha Lodge. The
speakers on Monday and Tuesday were Mr. G. Blaik-

lock and Mr. A. Carlton. On Wednesday Bro. D. Y.

Scott occupied the platform, and for upwards of an

hour held the vast audience, which was packed to-

getherJike herrings in a barrel, completely entranced.

The mission resulted in 221 pledges, and a good num-
ber of propositions for Lodge An efficient choir was
conducted by Bro. F. VV. Francis, L.D,

Wabmixster.—Bro. T. Horrocks (agent of the

W.T.L.), conducted a week's mission here, in connec-

tion with the I.O.G.T. and G.T. Union. He was
listened to with great interest night after night, and

has a good way of his own to draw the attention of

his audience. Mr. Horrocks also remained over S'

day, 1 3th, and conducted two services in the large re

of Messrs. Jupe'a factory, at 3 p.m. and 7.45 p.m., when
about 600 persons were present. Over 1(30 pledges

taken during the week, and a hearty vote of thanks

was accorded to Mr. Horrocks, and a desire expressed

that he would visit us a^ain at no very distant date.

Colchester.—A crowded and enthusiastic meeting

was held in the Public Hall. Colchester, on Monday
evening 14th inst., under the auspices of the First

Essex Lodge. In the unavoidable absence of Bro. Wm.
Searle. D.C.T., the chair was taken Bro J. Mann, D.M.

D. Y. Scott gave a very eloquent address which

was very attentively listened to and frequently

applauded. At the close of the meeting the Lodge,

which had been opened previously in an adjoining

room, was resumed and seven candidates were initiated.

This was one of the most successful Temperence

eeting ever held in the town. A goodly number
signed the pledge and accepted the blue ribbon.

New Kext-road.—On January 19 was given the

first of a series of Sitiuday evenings for the people,

comprising songs, recitations, and Temperance

peeches, at the School-room, Congregational Chapel,

corner of Gurney-street. A committee composed of

lembers from tach Lodge, viz., Ark of Safety,

Golden Stream, and Trinity, conduct the work and

speakers, singers, and funds are principally supplied

by the above Lodges, in return for which they hope to

increase their membership. Judging from the success

attending the firtt night, a prosperous season is anti-

cipated. A plenteous harvest is to be reaped in this

locality, and will no doubt be accomplished by the

Lodges undertaking this mission.

Halstead.-—On Friday evening, January 18,

Bro. D. Y. Scott, addressed a large meeting at the

Town Hall, Halstead, under the auspices of the Hornor

Lodge. The Rev. W. E. Rice (Baptist), of Earles

Colne, presided, and delivered a forcible introductory

address, in the course of which he referred to the per-

secution to which he had been subjected owing to the

stand he had taken in connection with Temperance

work. Many persons, he said, had refused to enter his

chapel because of the views he was known
to hold in respect of the drink,

other members of his church had refused

to partake of the Lord's Supper because he hadthought
it his duty to introduce unfermented wine at the ser-

vice. Bro. Scott then delivered his address which was
listened to with great interest to the close. Having
referred in general terms to the work which they as

total abstainers were endeavouring to carry out, he
afterwards entered at some length into an explanation
of the principles of Good Templary. A choir of (>0

voices sang several Temperance melodies, and nearly

a score pledges were taken at the close.

Southend-on-Sea.—A most successful three days
mission was held in the Public Hall by the members
of Nil Desperandum Lodge. The mission commenced
on Thursday, January 17, when Dr. Deeping presided,

and Bro. D. Y. Scott spoke to a crowded audience. Bro.

Scott's earnest and impressive address was listened to

with intense intere-t, and at the close a large number
of pledges were taken, and several names for proposal

to join the Lodge. On Friday evening the chair was
taken by W. G Brighton Esq. (chairman of the Local
Board). Bro. George Thorneloe addressed the meeting,

the hall being again crowded, every available space

being occupied. Bro. Thorneloe followed up the good
work of the previous evening, and his telling illustra-

tions and personal experitnces made an impression

which will not easily be forgotten. Good results at

the close. Mr. George Ling presided over a full house
on Saturday evening, and in the course of his open-
ing address, complioaented in very flattering terms
the members of Nil Desperandum Lodge on the

work they had accomplished. Mr. John Ripley gave
a recitation in his almost unique style, and followed

it with an eloquent speech, showing the reason for, and
the advantages of total abstinence, and the importance
and desirability of avowing our principles by wearing
the " little badge of blue." He concluded by showing
his pledge-card, signed nearly 43 years ago, and said,

amid much applause, that the pledge then signed by
him was almost identical with that which the audience

were now invited to sign. More harvest work at the
finish. A large choir sang s*^lections each evening
under the conductorship of Mr. A. Harrison.

LOCAL OPTION AT DUMBARTON.
has been made at Dumbarton to ascertain

the opinions of the inhabitants with respect to Local
Option. The following explanation accompaniai each
piper left for signature :

—

" It has been thought desii-ab!e to make an inde-

pendent house to house canvass in Dumbarton, to

ascertain whether its inhabitants are in favour of Local
Option. By Local Option is meant a law that will

give to the people the power by their votes to prevent
tiie issue or renewal of all or any licenses for the sale

of intoxicating liquors in their respective parishes or

districts. Be good enough to get all persons in your
house of 18 years and upwards to sign their names in

the columns at foot, according to their opinion. This
scheiule will be called for in a few days, and we trust

you will have it completed, to enable us t) learn
exactly the opinion of this town.

" We may mention that this canvass will be
thoroaghly impartial, and is not connected with any
Temperance Association."

The request was signed by a number of working-
men not connected with Temperance Associations,

and in the result the signatures were as follows :

—

, the result the s

Against
In favour
Neutral

. 24.

S

. 3,710

. 191

Bro. Rosbottom concluded a 14 days' mission on
January 12, at the Central Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
and although it was the 1,027th address given in that
hall, the meeting was larger than any previous, ao
much so that an overflow meeting had to be held in
the evening, when W. D. Stephens, Esq., J.P.. took the
large, and Mr, Rosbottom and friends the lower haU.
One hundred and fifty pledges were taken during the

while I

Central Temrehance Association.—On Wednes-
day afternoon, January 23. a number of gentlemen

—

among them Bro. Whitworth, M.P., CapUin ReviU,
Mr. T. Hudson, and the Rev. G. M. Murphy—met
together at Ling's Temperance Hotel, South-street,
Finsbury,to welcome Bro. the Rev.W.J. Spriggs-Smith,
now under notice to quit the curacy of Christ Chuich,
Burton-on-Trent,forpreaching asermonand publishing
a pamphlet on Temperance. After tea Bro. Whitworth
was voted to the chair, and speeches were delivered
by the Rev. G. M. fliurphy, Mr. Mann (of South
London), Captain ReviU, Mr. Fletcher, and the Rev.
W.J. Spriggs-Smith. A largely attended meeting
was afterwards held at the Great Central Hall,Bishops-
gate, over which Bro. the Rev. Septimus Buss presided,

and at which the Rev. W. J. Springs-Smith delivered
an address.

—

Daily Clironiclr.

REMARK^VBLE DISAPPEARANCE ! !

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use,
N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and diasolvea
immediately in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon the 'Arm & Dolly
packets.'"
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NAVAL, YARNS.

The W.D.S. begs to acknowledge receipt of Xovem-
ber Tax from Lodges, G, P, R, T, T, AC, AG. A,I, AX,
and A P.

Bro. Day, Letter G, Singapore, writes tliat Il.jr.S.
Magpie, with 10 Goo3 Templars aboard, leaves for
Rheemesa in the course of two or three months.
.Sheemess brethren are requested to look out for these
brethren.

Bro. Jones, Cnracoa I. at Shanghai.reports his Lodge
in good condition, and hopes to start a new Lodge in
that part before leaving. He states that he sent
August Tax. i;s.. to Captain Sheffield, but has received
no reply.

Bro. Knapman, Encounter P.. H.3I.S. Audacious,
China, says that his Lodge has heard with surprise and
regret of the recent troubles, but the Lodge by unani-
mous vote the Lodge remains loyal to us. August tax,
lOs., was sent to Captain Sheffield, prior to receiving
the communication referring to the disruption.

Bro. J. Francis. Victoria Cross, Hong Kong, reports
his Lodge with 110 members, loyal, increasing and
doing good work.

Letter by St. Helena.—The members held a snccess-
rul^ tea meeting on Christmas afternoon in
their Lodge - room, after which they orocecded in a
body to a service at St. John's Church; subsequently
returning to the Lodje-room, where an enjoyabh
evening was spent. On December 27 an entertain
ment consisting of Temperance sketches were given
by the members ; the prices of admission being
(id. and 3d. ; 120 present, several of whom gave in
their names for member.-hip. Bro. Prescott. Hope of
Aden A.G., says ihat his Lodge has lost a number of
members, owing to recent movements of troops.
The Lodge remains loyal to R.W.G.L. of the World,
and is gaining ground in the fresh troops.
Bro. Urquhart, Esmeralda, A.H.,Valparaiso, Chili, 120
members gives an account of splendid work doing by
his Lodge. A number of public meetings have been
held, and a Temperance sermon has been preached by
the Rev. Dr. Trumball, .ind the result being that one
German and one Spanish Lodge are in progress of for-
mation

; the forms of application for charters have
been sent. Five pounds due from this Lodge for tax,
&o.,had been sent to Captain Sheffield early in October

;

but on the receipt of communications in reference to
the recent disruption the Lodge resolved to remain
loyal to G. L. of England. A copy of the resolution
together with a request that the £5, less expenses,
should be sent to Bro. Ould, W.D,S., was at once for-
warded to Captain Sheffield, bnt up to date the money
has not been received.

It is gratifying to know that twt one Lodge has left
the Naval District. Every Lodge has received commu-
nications from both' sides, and all complain of not
being communicated with before any action was taken.
The annual session of District Lodge takes pla':e at

Woolwich on February 23 : members are earnestly in-
vited to attend in large numbers.—Edw.ird T. Ould
W.D.S.

Business Announcements.

LINCOLNSHIRE

FEATHER BEDS.
DIKECT FROM BOSTOX, LIXCOLXSHIRE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE to 9d.
PER POUND.

ME.SSRS. G. T. NEWUAM i CO. are uow offenug their CELE-
BRATED FEATHER BEDS at the foUowms greatly

reJuceJ prices ;

—

Xo. 1.—SI.VGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW, 6ft. Sin.
by 3ft. 6in., weighing iOlbs SOs Od

Xo. 2.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,
eighing SOlbs. . 373. ea.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents are requested to notice the following instruc

tions in forwarding items of news.

—

will be taken of communications unless accompanied

6in, by 4ft. 6in., ..„. „
0. 3.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO BILLOWS,

6ft. 6in. by 4ft. 6in., weighing ofilbs 4Is. 3d.
0. 4.—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER, and

TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. bySft., weighing Solbs. 48s. 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET,
Any-sized Bed only 9d. per lb., including Feathers, in white

(bordered) tick. ilaJdng. packing, WTapper, and carriage paid to
any station in the United Kingdom. Superior Beds, splendid
Feathers, Linen Tick, Is. per lb. Samples of Feathers, and Tick,
Price Lists, &c., post free. Agents wanted.
Caution.—We do not buy to seU again as others do ; but sell

direct from our own factory.
All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.O.O., made

be post-dated tea days,
supplied. Please n

or more beds.

Business Announcements.

Also published as the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the Young.

Mo.vTHLT, One Halfpenny.

TERMS OF SUBSCEIPTIOK.
7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 43. post free.

Remittance by P. 0.0. payable to John Kbmpsteb
Fleet-itreet Post-office, or by Halfpenny Stamps

Published by John Kemfsieh and Co., 3, Bolt-court
Fleet-street, London, E C.

A LEGIT15IATE

EGG FOOD FOR BIRDS

HYDE'S HARTZ JOUNTAIH BREAD.
Six years established reputation throaghout the kingdoTU.

The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of our EGG BREAD has
induced many to imitate. Some are vile impositions. Tha
GENUINE is registered in tm-foil packets.

" Eaglescliff.-, January 20, 1881.

Previously to receiving the four packets of— -» ' my stoek of Birdp, numbering
"Dear S

Ilaitzifoui
nearly 40i. . - -J a moping condition, and devoid of =«"s-
Alter three or four days' use of the Bread they freshened up
wonderfally, and began to sing so loudly one against another
that when I went among them I was almost glad to atop my
ears. Send me a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, as I would not be without it, if it was one guinea per
box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches is like magic—
Yours, &c., Wm. SiMPsos."
Of all seUers of bird seed throughout the Kingdom, the whole-

sale houses, and H?DK k Co.. 154, Walworth-road, London.
Send for our list of specialities for birds.

Nonoti
by the i.ame of tbi lendei

exclude

_ _ 1 only insert a feu
lorenco to any meetinar. and are compelle-1 therefoi
uunoceFsary details, and matters of merely local itUered ; names
Bhould be used sparingly, and plaioly written.

»j.i t:-j.^ _ «„._ »,
Watchword, 3, Bolt-court,Good Tem

J. C. S.—Please write on one side of the paper c

communications inteuded for tlie Press.

Pabk-street (Farnworth).—Your paper wag
with an illegal stamp and cost a penny.

BIRTHS, MARRL\GES, AND DEATHS.

Births. Marriages, and Deaths ar
following rates :—Twenty words 6
additional. 3d. Two initials count f

prefixed or affixed to the name.

announced at the
; every six words
one word, whether

IMMENSE CLEARANCE SALE OF

SILK-FINISHED

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Suitable for the N"eck or Pocket. A choice Present

MESSRS. G. T. HKXRY and CO.. in order to redvice
their stock, make the present Special Offer of the follow-

ing goods, which can be despatched per return of post. The
designs are exyuisite, and display the wonderful beauty and
variety of the weaver's .grt, reproducing with marvellous ac-
curacy the beauties of ferns, flowers, birds, &c. In orderin'*
please quote number :— °'

No. 100 is pure wliite, or any of the new shades, handsomely
brocaded. Size 20 in. square, post free 8d., or S) stamps : two for
Is. 3d., or 16 stamps ; six for 3s. 6d., or 45 stamps.

sijnare, specially

GREAT SALE OF

HEARTHRUGS.
TWO years ago we determined to offer our special

Hearthrugs, 72 inches long by 30 inches wide, at 33. gd.
each, carriage paid to any address. Since that time wo have
sold over 50,000 of these Hearthrugs, which is in itself a testi-
mony to the value we olfer the public. In addition to this we
have had repeated orders and testimonials almost every day.
No part of the United Kingdom is too distant, and no village, or
hamlet, or home, too remote for us to send to. We have sup-
plied these Ruijs to the Queen's Palace at Balmoral, as well as to
the humblest cottage in the laud, and tlie testimony from rich
and poor alike is that, whether for drawing-room, bedroom,
dining-room, or kitchen, no Rugs have ever been sold at once so
handsome._ cheap, and useful. They have now been before the

'n many homes for over two years, and we rely on
great testimony in their favour. In order that everythis fact

home in the land may possess
Rugs, we will send

: of these beautiful

1 Hearthrug, carriage paid, for

The Rug will beblended, will suit any coloured carpet o „ .

sent, carriage free, to any part of the United Kingdo
receipt of P. O. O. for 3s. 9d., or 48 stamps. In ordering, ic v
be desirable to write name and address very plainly, and to >

close the application form found below.

"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD."
Order Form.

On receipt of this form, accompanied by a P.O.O.
for 39. 9d. for 4S stamps), we agreo to forward,
carriage free, a large and exquisitely designed

P.O.O. '3 to be made payable at General Post Office, EC toa T. HALL & Co.,
58,THORNHILLRD., BARNSBURY, LOXDON, N.

any colonNo. no is a pure white
recommended. Over twenty of'tho new colours in stock.
Is each, or 13 stamps ; 53. per half dozen, or 63 stamps.
No. 130

border, on
square. Price Is. 3d. each,

of the prettiest Handkerchiefs
16 stamps

th richly single-coloured red
!r produced ; 27 in,

per half dozen, or
Sf stamps.
No. 160 is a very large parcel of superior sUk-flnished Hand-

kerchiefs, size 30 in, square, made especially for us to sell as
ladies' wraps. White or fashionable colours. Ci»n be had either
w^th or without fringe. Price Is. 3d. each ; six for 6s. 6d., or

nple, 3 money will be

NOTICE.
The announcement recently issued relating to the

supjwsed marriage of Sis. L.B. Truscott, of Ark of Love,
Lodge, Plymouth, is positively untrue. Mr. Beauford
has not visited England since August last, when he left
for Madeira.

A musician near London, one George Sharp, had his
name painted on hla door tha^ :

" G. Sharp." A wag
of a painter, who knew something of mnsic, early one
morning made the following- significant and undenia-
ble addition :

'' Is A Flat."
A countryman upon coming to see the sight?, was

taken by an Edinburgh friend to the the:itre. When
the lights were down, and the play had commenced
he was offered the use of an opera glass. Examinin'' it
as closely as the darkness of the place would admitrhe
placed it to his mouth and turned it upwards. Finding-
that no liquid was coming out of it, he handed it back
in despair, saying :

»* Its empty, John ; there's no' a
singfle drap in 't."

"GOOD TEMPLARS* WATCmVORD' COUPON.
We guarantee to send any of above goods on

receipt of P.O.O. for amount stated. Money to be
with approval, andreturned if goods fail to i

e returOed unsoiled.

G. T. HENRY A CO.

P.O.O, made payable at the G.P.O., to

G. T. HENRY &. Co.,
THOENHILL ROAD, BARNSBURY,

A NICE NEW YEAR PRESENT.
THE TEMPERANCE

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;
Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

By dr. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &c., &c.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,
Price 2s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, rieet-streot

" Temperance Speakers' Companion •

"

lemperai.co meetings. Bj Re?. Dawson Burn,-, M.A., llov F

LONDON, N.

B'^^/I^J'?^'^' arKING, AND DRUM AND FITEBANDS, PIANOFORTES anij HARMONIUMS at Whole
'^t^?"^''--"'

'.''°°''°'"' ^"""•''<"^. Haddersaeld. Prices
with Drawuwa of every iMtrument. port free. auaio (or anybnd of Band. Bandmen's Caps. Patronised by the Arm/Navy and Blfle Ooros SeoonH.hAnd »--' ..'"'
taken in Kxnhan

Seoond.hand Instminenta bouRht i

nORNS AND BUNIONS.-A gentleman n>anyKJ years tormented with Corns «ill be happy to affordothers the mtormation by which he obtained tbeir comnlrf^removal in a short period, without pain or inoonveriicnoeForward address on a stamped envelope to Mr C Tapir .^nv'
Baldock-street, Ware, Herts. This iB ao qiu^k imposti^e.

A Beautiful New Year Present

!

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOS PH MALINS, G.W.C.T.
The preface by the Rev. Dawso.v Borss, M.A.,F.S.3.

Printed in two colours on Toned Paper, with spaces for
Birthday Autographs.

Price, Eiegantly BonsD. Gilt Edges, 23. Gd.

London
: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-atreet, London, E.C.
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<lgEETiHZ39. -Royal Oak, I. Bathcl Sch.

Y*aw'ocTa.—Nirthc-iW. North '.nasi

TtJESDAT.
BTRMTSOnAM--S»adford ifcdel. St. Sartoor'a 3ch.,

what nipht tho Lodt;a BriohTom.— biluntelm-Htane. Conforenct,-haU. Droad

the Lodeemeots
-*'--- r.^..,r.nr -Xhhav. Minslon-rooni. Nelson -treet. *

17ISIT0RS' amDB
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTIOR.

onarwr One Line Is. 6d. TVo Llnet 3l. Od.

H&lf-Tear , 83. Od. h 6b, Od.

Yew „ 6s.CJd. „ lOs. Od

anbscriptlonB may commence at sny d-te and mnfTt be pre-p&ld

Pout Office OrdftrB payable to J^ht* KsMPBrER. at Lud^ate-

circus" ofEce.

Ccrrespondcnts rtnonld nlways
tneetn W>irp no hoiT" Is •^tni- tne LftaKo iiit;ui:i t»v ti w.

Lcdee Secrctnrle<i plea-e note that we do not send receipts fnr

payment of Biibscriptions : the nppeirance of the annonnoementi

or the ptrlod paid for hcinK a sufficient ecknowlcdgment.

METROPOLITAN tiODGES.
MONDAY.

Ari of Safetv. St. John's 3ch., Wcddinp-at., Walworth. Jnv. Tem. 8

Banner of Peace, 19, Broad-street. Bloomihrv. R.15

Belcrare. Plmlico Rnoins. Warwiclt-st.. Pimlico. ==.«.

City of London. Alden^cate Schools, IRl. Aldersgate-atreet, E.G.

ChlsTvlcIt. MLoslon Room, Fmser-st. Devt.nshlre-rd., Chiswlck. 7.30

Eastern Star. School, Sp-edlt-g's Gr-rdeiis. Lo-^rer North-st Poplar

GrcHham. Inf. Cla.-'s Room. Meth. F. Ch.. Rollton-rd., Brixton. 7.30

Hnmnntcftd. Rratltiide 1, WpllB-lmildintTB. Hfeh-^treet. R.15

Mnrin or "B Friend. Senman'e Rethel. Old Gravel-lano, E.

OrtrgR KrancV'. OrBnEc-«irpPt fich.mls. Lpicp^t-r-squaro. 8.15.

Oxford. 25, Ciistlo.stroot, E., Osiorrl-slreet, W n 8 20

Pnidontial. EbenezerChapel, Hackford-rd ,Hollftnd-st., Br.vtn.

RcRtna. Brltisb Sctiool-niom. Kentish Town-road

Roao St. Thomas's Schl.-rms.. Baronei

Seven SiHere noUownv Hall, Holloway

Rhnmrock. PhcrnW CofTci

MANfiHF:<;TEn.—Pioneer. ^^l^H^on-room, Vine-^trfet, Hnlmo.
"irwTON-ARBOT.- Samuel Albert, Temperance Ha."!.

NoriTnwroB—Nil Desperandiu
J — Stinboam.

i-St. 7.4»

eet. e.lfi

Abbey. Mlnslon-room, Nelson

Cambridge.—Loval Cambridge. Downinp-place ChapeL 8.15,

First Essex. Vssembly RooraB, Queen-street.

kney-rd. 8.30.

d.N.

"n,M....... -..^ ^...... -^ "• *V*^^r S^r.V'^-'cif

'

Bilvor ?tveet. CoITeo Tavern, Eisrh-Ftreet, Notting Miu.

rinnpr rKnmTi OondnlT-st... Nortiiwold-fiad -^-in

ViUcnn. Cong. Ch., Earl-etreet. London-road. S.E.

TUESDAY.
Albert Bono of BrotoGrhcod. Terap.Hall.Besaon-Bt ,NewCroEa«t.

Penjamin FrnnfeHn. rastlfl lull, Sft, ra«'le-st.» Osford Market, W.

Freer^om of London. MTiitfield Thnol.. Tbncl-row. City-road.

Oermanla. Gcrrran V,>-1« van Church. Commernal-rond, E.

Oopd Shepho' d. » fc?nezpr ''h.. N.>r».crd-road. West Ken>m?toD.

Hnnd -f Vrlendship, N»t^onal ^rhcol. Orovo Walk.HoTton ^Q"*"^

Hackney M'sBion. St. Michael's Hall. Lniob-lane, Marc-st. 8.15

Hope {{ K.nssl SchoM-ronn", Wesleyim Ch.ipeU Kcnsil-road.
- • - ».._-. n^ii r-y,„r^h.Ktr.'t^t^ FllffWRFG-rilRU.

.Chelsoi

Bt, Stratford,!;

. First CroM-rd.

Hail, North End-road, Folharji.

Jab'ez Bume. Lecture Hall, Chnrch-strect, Edg
Marlboroi'gh Chapel Sch.-ma., Msrlbro'-jq.. Collepe

Peel. 32, St. JohnVs-Iane. Clerkenxvell.

Stratford Excelsior Temperance Tlal:

8'in of Twickenham
Victory Won. Fane-f.v. ^^.^-. , - ,.

Winiam Tewaloy. Association Rocma, Soath-st,, Wandswortn.

Brltlih Qm
SUorcditch Mian

i:—rhelrosford Assemhlv P^oma, Hich-tttreot. 7,45,

For.KBSTOvE.—Csisar's '^amn. Conarresationol Sehoola.

Foots Cr*t.—Bnsy Bpm, National Schools. Church-road, 7.80.

Ireat YASMonTo —Good Hope. BetLdl, Rodney-road. 7.45

Oin.DFORD.—Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. s.15.

Hrrtford.—Dope of Hort'ord. Weileyan Sc!. >ol-room, Ware-rond.
HrLL.—Paraeon. Templars' Ball. St. JohnviLreet. 7,80.

Tver.—Iver Valodictlon. Infant School-room. 7.30

r,RirEPTRK -KxrPl<iior Charles-street School-rnora. T.Sr)

Ltminotok.—Haven of Poftce. Seamen's Bethol, Bath-road.

MANCnESTER.—Tower of Rfifaa:©. Prim. MetSchL, Up. Moss-lano

M - - - ... ^ . „. . . ,

Ardwick.
—Good Snmaritan. Cong. Sch.-rm., Stockport: rd.,

^ii„<,cu ouy.™...^.. ^....^A Hall, Kingsland-road. 8.15.

Caledonian. Copenhagen Hall, ISl, Copenhagen-et.,Islington. 8.30

rown .It Snrrov Welcome Hall. West^m-Ktreei, Hpper Norw-wl.

Crystal Ponntain. Temrernncc Hall, Chnrch Walk, RicbmoDd.

Q W. McCrce. S5, Costlentree i, Uxiord^trest. 8.30.

Goldfin Stream Homa Institute, Eermond.xey-square, S.E. "-1

GoBDorshnry. ChiEwick Bpt.Ch.,AnuandaIe-rd.,Tumhm.Ga.7.:J0

Hoye of Norbiton. Prira. Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd., NorbScun

Harrinpay. Baptiat Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End, N.

Jfthovali Jlreh. LocKhart's Oocoo-rm3.. 161. Westminster Bridgc-rd

Martraret, McCurrey. Sydney Hall, Leador-Btreet, Cbelsoa.

New Cross Eicelsior.Lnd.Cty.Mis.-rm-.th'B -Bt.High-st., Dptfrd.

Pride of St. (ieorge's. Phosnis Temp. Hall, 95. Commerclnl-rd., t.

Pride of Ifiledon.Temp. na]l.Church-pa.=sftge.Cro8s-st,Islingtoii. 8.SU.

Ouepn'9 Own. Lance field-street, Kensal Green. 8.15.

St. John's Islanders. Eoivrd School, Glon^ll-rd., Cnbitt -Town.

The " Stanley." Veeleyan Cbapel, Wincbmore HiU, N. 7.45

William Tweedie, School room, Charlea-st.. CamberweU New-road.

THUP^DaY.
Alert, St. George's Colfee Tavern, Westminster-road.

AlbfrL 47, Institute. Wilkin-streei. Kentish Town, N.W
Angel of Mercy. Aldenham Hall, Pancras-road. S,30.

GeneraJ Garfield. Parndisu- oad School, '3lriphom-road

Heart's Content, St. Giles' Mis«ioD. Neale-st.. Long Acre. S.30.

Romerton-fl Hope. Gravelpit Chap., Chatham-pL, Hacknoy. 8. 15

Hope of Highpate. St Anne a Schools, Chester-rd. Hi-hstue, ft.

Hope of Streutham. Iron School- rm, Lc"ln-road, Slreuui:tm. i.dU

James xcCurrey. Bedford Hli.. Upper Manor-r... ttiiiE's-rd., ^'fs''*

JohnBnnyan. St. Savioui-s Sob., Orkncy.st.._Battcrsea Pk.-rd.

John Hopkins. Clock Tower Colfee Palace, Newmgtou Butts b.K.

Kln^B Cn.s» Excelsior. 148. Kinc » Oros^-road. n«ar Tor^ Ii>ll.

Londr.n Olive Branch. Uci. 111. ,Kinc^giitc-sr.Chap!. aibm.,W.O. B dU.

Military Bro.hen,. Temperance Hall, Carollne-si.. Old Kent-road

Palmereton DrUl Ooll, St. GeorKe's-r^i., Wimbledon J Temp. tS.4s

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Veetlnp Honse, Brook-street, Ratcliff

Safegnard. CnblttTovm, London. City Miss.-hall, Stebondale-st., tc.

3hati«8bury Park. G/uvsLnit-rd.. Church School. 8.15.

Victory. I'riro. Methodkt Chapel, Cnion-road, Rotherhlthe

West London Pioneer. Temperance Hall, Charch-st , Edgwar e-rd

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Friends- Instimu, Who ler Street, Spltaifielda

Coverdale. EdiTiboi-o' Castle Coffee Palace, Bhodeswe.l-rd., K.

Gn>-veDor. Teetotal Hall. Georce-streei, Sloaue-sfiuare, Chcsea.

Jc-hn B'.wen, Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deutford, „„ ^ ,

John Clifford. Rovai Standard, Cocoa House IGO, Bell-street,

lidKware-rona.8.3U,

tANcuESTER,—Rov. O.Garrott, 26, Hcvott-ytroet, Ohettham. 7.4.1.

Ma«. CHFeTKB.—Grosvcnor Mi.^B -rm.. 40. Booth-?t. . West 7.45.

Plymouth. Temple of Peace. Eoroupfh Airas. Bedford-street.
St. I,nr>vAnn'a-o -Ska.—Warrior. Genuine Hatl 1.15

SHTtERNESS.—Thomn«< Guthrie. Ebenezor Sch, Marine Town, 7.15.

SALPortD.—Hope of St. Bartholmnew. Cnsrvtve. Club, Rtrntrl,
Woodford.—Alexander. Wilfrid Lawsoa CoSfee Tavern, Woodford

7.90
Old Rridne

B?RMiNGitAu!—Rvdingtoii. Frdinfrton Coffee Hoa^e. 7.45 _

Briohton Brighten SafcRoard. New-road Lecture H«ll 9.Is

CAMimino^ —Out of Dunccr. Coffer P.!lacB. 'fill-rotrl. 8.15.

Cambridge —Hope of NewTown.Prim.Meth Scb.Vantor'B-sL.7.45.

Hi'i,L.—Atwayf Active. Lowpr rninr.-«trftet <^lnh 7.»J

Tpgwicn.—Lifeboat. Tanner's-lane Mission Room.
KiDDEiLMiySTER.— Charity. Old Jlechanice' Institute, Hurh r-t.

Liverpool.—Hope of Kensington. Mission Hall, Phythian-st.,

MANonE'.TEB.—Friendly. Ebenezer Schnnls, Red Banlt, Oliecthara.

Newravev -^Gnlrtlng St*r. Concjeeational *fehool-ro(im

^vNDB.vcn.—Hope ot Sandbacb. Temperanco Hall. 7.30

STAINE9 —Kxoelsior. C-'ngrcgatioual School Room, Thames-st.

-louTBAMPTOH —PhoJuis. l.O.G.T. Hall, Ascupart-streot.

SorTHzyn-ofj-SEA Ktl n«i;tera ndiim SritlBh School, tiign-Birehi

St. LroNARDS-oif-SEA.—St.Loonards* Temp.Hall,Nornian-rd._S.15^

Than jtERE( Birkenhead. >GleamofSnn9hinc,«'

TcHUiKDOE Welus.—Never too Late

Camden-

Wo

THURSDAY.
ArT>wirK.--Faithfnl and True. Temp. Hall, Tlppins-gtroat, 7.30.

Bath.—WeatOu. liospel Hall, V,30

Birmingham.—Severn-Street. Brlti<h flclioil-rooms, Sevem-strcet

Blackburn—StavofBlaclcbnrn.G.T.Hail,North?ato,Blackbn.7.SO.
Boi-Tov—Claremont. P.aptist School-room, Bark-?trcot, 7.3n.

BouRNEMOtJTU.—Proteotion. Wilberforee Oofloe Tav., Koldeii

Borton-on-Trent.—Equal TviRhts. The Caft5.Hominslow-3t. 7.30

CASiBRiDQE.—Deus Vult. Zion Scbool-roora. East-road. S.15.

CAnsiiALSTOS —Rainbow. Infant School, Paper Mill-lane.

Cakte- bitry.—Sicph-n Langton LO.Q.T.-room.S. Hiah-st. 7.45.

Crotdon.—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Ohurob-et. 7.15.

Hover —Invincible. Lttffson Hall.

East Stonlbouse,Modnt EDGctmaE.—Sailors'Welcome, Union-at.

Exeter.—Abrum Garfield. Oharth-ruEiios, Chiiroh-:trt; -t, 'leuvitrce

ExEVEH,—Matthew the Miller. Pioacor WestRAte CotTee Tavern

FoLKESTO.'iB.—Love and Unity. Congregational Bchoah, Tonlinc-

Gjiavesbnd.—Star of Gravesend. Pablic Hall, New-pArjl

Great Yakmodth. -Bethel Marincers Chapel South Q..ay. 7.10.

Hoi'KSLOw.—Hops of Hounslow. Oddfellows' Hdll, Hunworth road

Hull—Kinsrston-upon-Hull. G. T. Hall. St. Jobn-street, 7.30

Hdll.—Union, Templars' Hall. Posterbgate. 7.80

Landpoht.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7.

Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm.. Kussell-st,

Lfei>s.—Nl) Dcsperandnm. Wlncoun-nt. ^chool-rra. foff North-st.)

Makceieter.—Gro^venor. 117, Grosvenor-street, 7.4-5.

Mancuesthh.-Citj Templars' Hall, Stanley-Street,

bliLTON.—SafejTUBrd ot viilton Colfee Tavern 7

New Briobton.—Rock Cruaaders. Victoria Hall,_ViBtoria-ra. 7.45.

Peck
South IxinJuti

Workmen's Mo
Whlteaeld. L

, Ha! ,
Peckha

3 Chn
a Jnv. Temple. 6.8C

;nui-iu.;iu, Waterloo-road. 8.1

nsdon-road, Jiuictj.in-road, N.

trcet. Look Acre. S.30

JAY.

ISLE OP UfAN.
DooftL Art.—Primrose, Jamevstrattt. viarket-placo. Mond»v

Douglas.—Life BrlgaJe. G.T.Hall, James-Et.,SIark0t -place.Taa

the addroaa of the O.WA— ff . W. Winwood, l.O.G.T. Ofllca

Adelaide. 3.A.
BELGIUM.

No. I, MariQcr'a Chtiroh ind Instltata

Wednesday. 1.30

SrwoAPORt—SUr of the Etat. Near Temperance Star. Friday

AFRICA fSOUTH).
Cape Town.—Eicelsfor. Templar Hall, WedneBday, at 7.20,

WoopSTOOE (lateP peudroop).—Earoka.DiitchCh.Sch--rm.Toe

Hall, 68, Dnke-strcot.

Begiment. Abbuslyeh

MILITARY A.ND NAVAL LODGES.
ALnER-snoT.-Christian s Hope, F. 6. Miss. House, Farnboro-rd.

Friday, 7.30.

CHATH*M.—Bed White t eine. l.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompton. Sa

Odrragh Caup (Ireland).-Curragh Garrieon, 39 Hut, F Square
Friday, 7.30

" ' " -
--- Homeward Bound, II. 13, Infant

GnJBALTAR.—Guiai:;
3BOEBDRSNE33.— H'i| .^ I'holuat.. Dane-8t. -./.-

SeooTsa's Hill.— L'l. , ' , .-cots., Red Uon-LWd 7.S0.

PonrsMOCTC—Prid" I i 'i: , i
>^-' 'lost, Pue-dav

WlNCHRPTER —C'yler et Ait.la^. StMautico Hall, High-Bt. Sat. 7

l». OLi' GUAVEL-LASE, E.—liamerooianA Pirat. iV. 33 Sai. -

TOrktowh.—Tma and Faithful. Ccrffee Tavern, Famboro'
Station. Monday, 7.30.

Ottrrv St Ma

7.30.

SATUH
OATDtfrlCK*. 5t. Johns Lecture Bail,Camt)ridg8.«l.,Qcldon-sq.i W.

Corner Stone. 93, High-Btreet, Poplar, E.
.» - ac

Dove. Mission Ball, Dove-row, Goldsraith's-row, Hackncy-rd. 7.45

Fariubonse. 37, New Cut, Blaoklr"

Sweet Home. OongLSohooli-

Ramsqatk.—Sung Unrb'^r. Bethel Ui'ii'ild-sirodl. 7.:0.

IlEDLAND.—Joseph Eaton. Mount Olivet Chapel,

RuiJKY.-Hone of rtngbv Cami'beM Coffee Tuvern

SiTTiNGBOURNE,—SfLfe^nard of MUton. Coffee Tavera.

SsEFFiBLD.— Penalngtoii, Fi-iendo" Sch.-rm., Meetiti::; lloase

Spa (jDiNQ.—Hand ia Hand. Temperance Uall, The Creacent

FRIDAY.
BiRMWOkAU.—i/entral. Albert (Jhambere, Paradise-streei.

Blaorpcol.—Gleajn of Hope, Abingdon-*ireet, Church-stre

BaioRTow.—Advance Guard. Lewes-road Congl, Sch.-nu. t

RiiisTOL.— Blue Ribbon. Vestry of City-road Chapel. 7.4

BniHTOL,.-Morning Star. Temperance Kail, Broad-Btreet-

Budleigb Saltkrton.—Excelsior. Vlctoria-rm,, 2, Rolle-s1

BortT St.Edmunds.-Star aiidCrown. Friends Meeting Hoi

. 7.30

NOTICE TO LODaSS,

Will the W.R. ov L.D. of tlip foUowing Lodges please

note ti.at the dates of their .announcements in thn Visitors

de have expired. We shall bo glad to repeat the

notice on-receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
Star of Richmond Hill.

South Metropolitan.

PROVINCIAIi.
Egremont (Cumb.)—Beacon.
Eastbourne.—Star.

Great Hadham.— Friendship and Unity.

-Star of S'

bFoi.

r Er.-i

Mile End^Christ Ch^' Parish

entrance in Deau-st.

iTide ol St ho. Ir.duMj-al flail. (.larHe's Kids.,

3t. Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-f

atockwell'B Hope,

Walnej-8t., Oommercial-rd.,

road-ai., BloomsDnr>
Wandsworth-rd. 7,30

SujckweU Inatltutfc, Stockwell-rord. S,15.

vietoria FarV.
' Twig Folly School, Bonner-ssreet, Dethiial-green

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MIiND-^Y

ALDBRSHOT.—Ash Vale. Sister Cooksoy's house, Commlisariat

Bridge. 7.30.

Banbikv.— '^ rod Green Temperance tlall.

Blackpool.— '-uiding ';tar. Drill Hall. Torkbhire-strect.

BbIeRly Hill.- Work and Wait. CoHee House Quarry Bank.
Bniuni .N— Royal Sussex, ^a^i)e8-8treel vlsslou Hau, -..in

Oauuridoe.—Trinity-placo School-room, King-street. S,15.

^AUBKiuot.—Chesterton CrovicJi-nce. •;on.>chl.-nu..VlctoiJa-r'i.8.16.

OANTERBDRT.—Day Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, HIgh-st. 8.1o.

cle Ih ,
Uich-^

GcKRSS^r.—St. James's Grammar-school. North Clifton.

dAKHOBWE.- ExcelRtor. St John's Schools, Hlgh-sireoi

Lancaster.—County Palatine. Tempi ar'a-rcoms, FriarspS3.7,3

I.1KTON.—Emmanuel. British School-room 7.30.

—Guildford, ffard-stre'ei Temperance Hall. S.15

Herkford - Tme to the End. Friends Meeting House, King-st.

King's Ltns.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

-Welcome,
Loyal I'obert Whltworth.

, 101, Gt. Homer.atreet.
7 30.

khart's Cocoa-r

7.30.

117, Q!

All •ahits.

Newcastle.—Central. L
SiTTiNOBouRKB-—Trinity

SoDTrfpORT.—Munipelier. Temperance Hall. London--

Sptton.—Sutton Excelsior. 8ohool-rm., Mars hall' B-rd., High-it.

TCHBRiDCE Wells.-SilentDow. Fdly. Soe'a. Ull.. Camdeu-rd,

Weimodtb,—Hope of Weymouth, Femp.-Hall, Park-sL 7.80

WiNOHEKTFh- Itchon Valley. St, Maurice Rnll, High-

Walton-oom- Felixstowe.— Pioneer. Co-op erative-ro^

iAiURDAT.
Barrow-is-Fubnebb.—Hope of Barrow. Temp. Hall. 7. p.m.

Blackdurk!-Templars' Rest.
"

G. T. Hall, Norih'gate. 7.S0.

F.EIKULT Hall.—England's Pride. Wesleyan Sch., Bank-st. 7

iFBwicn.—Pride of loswich Temperance Hull, High-street.

Pltmodth.—Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Schlm., Ebrington-st.

IRELAND.
BciJASt.—Krtu'fl First. JUfton-streeL Lecture uali i^a«>
Cork.—Loyal Waterconrse- Princess-street. Thursday. 7.80.

Ddblin.—Cnuada. Town Hall, Rathmlnen-road. Wednesday
DOBLiN.-St. Caiherine'e, School-room, l'^ mas-court. Tuesday,

Watebford,—Ml7-pah, 2, Catherine-street, Friday 7.30.

GRAND ALLIANCE MEBTINCJ AT
SOaXHBND-ON-SEA.

Ou^:; of the largest and most iaflacntlal meetings
ever known in Southend-on-Sea was held in the Pablic
Hall on Monday evenin^last (JauTiary21) to advocate
the pinciplea of Local Option. Bvo. E. W. Crooks, of

Grays, presided, and was supported on the platform
by the Rij^ht Rev. Bishop Gregg, D.D. and
M.D., the Revs. P. H. Dr oosten (vicar of AU
Saints), H. E, Bluett (curate of South Church),

H. W. Childs (Baptist), Wesley Woolra'^r (Wes-
leyan), W. Dickins (Baptist). G. D. Deeping, Esq.
M.R.C.S, W. D. Gosset, Esq. (member of the Local
Board and School Board), John Ripley. E.*fj., Geo.
Ling, Efq., J. H. Raper. Esq. (United Kingdom
Alliance), and Messrs. J. S. Turner, F. W. Freeman, F.

Caister, A. Harrison, kc, &lc, Bro. Benjamin Whit-
worth, M.P., had intended to bo prfsent, but was
obliged to leave for Irehn-l on the same day. The hall

was crowded in every available space with a thoroughly
representative adult audience (none under 15 being-

admitted) long b:-fore the time to commence, and
a large number were unable to obtain admis-
sion. Resolutions in favour of Local Option, and
calling upon the Government speedily to bring
forward a Bill in this direction were carried wilhout a
dis.sentient, as was also one in favour of a local Federal

Un'on of all Temperance workers and friends, to

secure at future elections the views of the Temperance
section of the people being represented in Parliament.

The meeting was moat enthusiastic throughout, and
the local Good Templars who had organised it, were
congratulated on all hnnds on the perfect arrange-

ments nnd the unqualified success of their efforts.

Sever-il pledges were taken at the close, and some
names given in for proposal at the next Lodge
session.

Tho medical profession are now ordering Cadbury's
Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, becauGo it contams
more nutritious and flesh- forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordinarily sold. liVhen you ask for Cadbury's Coooa
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the salce of extra profits. Makers to the
Queen. Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Honore.

—

Advt
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Business Atinouncements.

QOOKLB'S ANTTBILIOUS PILLS

ICHDICB E

QOOKLS's A-isjijeiLnjoa eiijL»
TUB

'ATKN'
iDICIS

t* bazB »t 1«, Hd., »8.~M., is. 8i, «a4 111

KSDIcfHF.

JOKLB'S AiNTlBILIOOa PILLS

ONLY
rKEPAEiTIOB

PLAOBD BVTORK THB rUBUU.

QOOKLK'8 AJSTIBILXOUS PILL&

14. aSW O&MOKJJ-STREET

Temperance Hotels.

To aSord fadlitiea for fceepers of Tbhpkrabce Hotels to
oriag their hooaae nnder tho aotics of Good TemnSarB and T«m.
Sierance friends throughout tJie country, we liave fixed the
oUowinjr Bitremely l«w rate for payment, Iv Adtakcb.

Throe Lines 21s, per annum. lOg. 6d. per Line beyond.

_HULLL~H**^*-d** FaUILT and CoMUEEOAL TEHPKaANCK
Hotel —Hull Temporanoc Club, 8, AlMon-street (three doors
from the Eoyal Institution), Hall.—Gut Hatieb. Proprietor

ILFRACOMBE.-The oslt '

Tave terrace. Two a
^„ aoTtL,!, Bo

nates* from ^ea and Capatone Parade
m -"""^"^"f "" uiost comfortable. Charges moderate
-W. a. FoSTBB, Proprietor.

W'ell-famished, and

CE UoTEi, ^1, Burton-
-^.^..s.v^«, „.v.. ^^uuiiulVJ•-lUB accommodation.- Patronised by
q.L. Eiecuhye. Close to Euston, St-PancrM and King's Ctosb Eys

LONDON—Trakter's Temperahcb Hotel, 9. Bridge-
ater-sqnare, Rarbioan, €ity, E.G., near Alders^te-street.

MetropohUn Railway Station. Most central for buaioess or
pleasure; comfortable and homely ; ohargeg strictly moderate-
Beds from la. 6d. per night. Plain breakfaat or tea, la. No'
oharKo for attendance. Kstablifihed 1359,

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
Just publkhed. A Catechism of tho Four.rold Pledge.

Price 2ld., or is, per dozen, post (ree.

John Briigfht'a IJoonsing Scheme. Revised and
criticised. Bj John Kerapstor. Trfco &l. per (i.ire::. or 3?.
per 100, (A portrait of Mr. Bright sppoara on tho front
page of t'lis pamphlet.)

Netv Mission Tract. By Joseph ILalina ; entitled,
'* ifoderate Drinking ^^^rsu3 Ab,«tiuouco." This littio appeal
on bohalt' of Temperance is printed on ^^-Iiito pancr for i:d,

per 100, or Js, (id, per 1,0>X) on tiute>l paper tor l»,l. per lOJ,
orCa.Od. perl.OOO,

New Tickets for use at Public Mealing:
Tho Tioliet—both ddca of which .•_

be size here printed. Price (id, po:

here given—is larpor than- - por 1,000.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

IGM^KES
WORLD FAMED

Ib warranted to cleanse tho blood from all
everoance arisin", Fcr Scrotnla, Soariv, Sores "of "arPkindiStan and Blood I^Sseasea, it, elfects are maO^elious! 'Pio^SotiMtimoniaU from all parts. In bottles. 2., ed, oMh, and in oin.
. iZ' ," li°

qnantitj-, 11.. each, of all Ohemiats. Sent to anj
«-ldi-6B8 tor 30 or 13a stamps b, the Proprietors, Tm LihcoSAKD MiDLAKo OoosiiKs' Dnno UoMPiiiY. Liacola,

"""^

Miscellaneous.
Twenty.foar Words and nnder Is I n_
ForoTory Six Words Additional Cd!)^"""'
Reductioets on a series of consecutive insertions as follows ( -

13 insertions as 10 26 as 21 ; 52 as 10. As these Adverti se
ments are inserted at Epeeiall; low rates Bemittance must
accompany Order,

POPUXAK DIALOGUES, &c, -Thousands of Dia-
losTies and Pieces on Temperance fljid for Schools 20 aent^r stamps; 50 for 12.— WooLcocK, Printer and Music-seUer,

neliton, Cornwall, Catalosne free.

re iatondod to bi» (fivea to persona on
«p, w.« «4:ctiiii:. And to be colleetad (whethiU- Glloi

up or not) during siugiu^ bi;for6 tho mecticir closw.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

If J'camise, by Divine Assistance, to

Abstain from a!! Intoxicating Drinlts.

Signature

Residence

AFKONT P.VRLOUR. {-r .und fl
in n Good Tumplar Family, farnished

—Apply, 33, Hintoii-road, Loujrhboro' Ji!:i *:^n,

W^v^^^^ I-OSE OUR SCHOLAR=!."-A paper»T liy Bvo.Jolin B. Colling., G.W.T,, written for theLancashire and Cheshire Baptist Association. Printed by
request, A fciv copies left ; post free for three haltpennj
stamps, or 12 copies, post free, Is, - 6S, Dorningtroad,

a CURE FOK ALL! 11

HOUOWAYS aiNTMENT
towessed of this REMEDY, Every Man may b«
tia own Doctor. It may he rubbed into th«
System, go as to roach any internal Complaint,

6y these means, it cures Sores or Dicers in the
IHEOAT, STOMACH, tlVEK, SPINE, or othc.
Parts. It is an infallible reoieay fir BAD LEOS,
BAD BREASTS, Coivtracted or Stiff Joints, G0D3;
SHEUMATISM. and all kinds of Skin Disease.

rpHE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.-Tho feeling
-«. or depression and craving eiperionoed by those previouslyaccustomed to the habitual use of wine, spirit, or beer is at onceoveroomo by taltmg PEPPER'S QUININE and IKON IONIC,
II raues ttie temperature of tho body and diffuses a general

£2 <lo.w
""'

''
''* '•''«'"'»'^' *= everywhere. Botllts

SntcrtiiiiTcrs anb ilbuocates.
Peepaid RATsa imder above headiug :—

Not exceeding three lin«3 .. IOp. 6d., par quarter
Per line boyoud 4a. Cd.,

THE ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS
l6 a world-wide Temperance Jlissionary Fraternity, havintf in
Kngland alone 2,500 branches, aud about loO OJU Adult and
Junior members. Foes: for Adult llalos, Is. 61, on ontrance
and Is. quarterly; Females, aiul Males nnticr 13, from Is,
ou entrance, and Gd. iiuai'terly.

1" nm Uliflinq to Le proposed as a ACember

Signature

Residence .

R^SvJ^-'^?J'^^^' Cavendish-road, Cambridge, Bluei-P Ribbon Advocate and Lecttu-er ; terras most reasonableReo.mt Successes. LeI-hton, 1,301; St. Neots. 12^3: Uadlei-b
6-1* ; Cnesham, l,2'i9. ° '

MAGIC^LANTERNS
THE PAM P 'he N G O S

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleled.

„wi;i"'S''™'/''' • '"?' " «Q"iilsthe Limelight
; price i;GC3,

Zf-i »'JS '.'"'f
?"">!•»! '""ss fronts, double combination lenses,raclc and doub e pinion, splendidly got up ; secon.l quality

THE GOOD TEJIPLASS' PLSDOE is ;-" No member shnU
inaico, buy, jell, use, furnish, or canse to bo funiiBhod to
others, as a bevora^o, any spU-ituous or m.alt liquors, wino, or
Older; and evei v mom'ier shall discouiitunMiice ttie m.anu-
factuie, sole, and me thereof, in all propsr way.i,"—Con«(»(i«-
fion, art II. [;j£j; orjnEa aipB

,

New PaniDhl&ts and Trn.oXs.—TKmpcmMxMovc-
ment

: 1;- fi.i i,, ,,,;] 1 .
»

. [.i|,i,unt, by Josepli Matins;
^J;^'^'''

'

I is, per dozen. 2}utiesof
Yj,'i"" ' " 'I cacli, oris per dozens

Sd

r two wiok lantern.Sl eondonsor,

. ,T
^^^""'-'ii iiAvj V Xiiu_c.i\ ±.—(jonstitu
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robust require support to withstand tho wearand tear of ordinary life. No wine or beer is of re.al use for this

puirose. PKPPEB-d QOTNINK and IRON should be kept inevery honso and talleu daily. Great bodily suengtLi follows itsuse, tqually good for adults or children. Insist on boin»
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°'',*'' ^""'"^ «'<""' ^hi>" "'I'e'l what to useas a substitute tor Alcohol or Fermented Urinws may oon-scient onsly rooommeud PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON

.ir'i,"'"'"""ugthof nerve and body by imorovin? theconstitution not like spirit,, ,tc„ destro/in/ T IS5 bythcmista and others, but insist on being supplied with Peppe
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"= P"''"' TKIPLEXICOfJ,navmg 3i double condenaors, rack, and pinion, which is £2 ''s

Corf8°&"""" "' ''''' •*"'''"'' ^'"dy, H. Varley, Esq., Dr.

The Educational Dupl.
only SI 10s.

Tlia Hxhibiloi's Binrnal Lantern, i inch, with entire binsfronts and accessories, all complete, £15 153
MAUNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS

Tho AETICUL0SI3 SCREEN framc-a now InventionA STOCK OP OVER 25,000 SLIDES to sdcct from
~,l?'°„ '"''?=• ,'"' .Ohromatropes, 83, 6d, Coloured Photo-graphs, 23,_cao_h : plain 1,.. The cheapest in the world. Quality

1 Sets
guaranteed. Great novelties this season '^00 LectuNow Tomperanco subjects - The Drunkard's Dream ' ivr
S!"„!,'„,"'

a ""'' "oom; Tho Child, wliat it will become-PROFESSOR ALCOHuLIOO, by Joseph Maiins G W C T -

Proui-oss
:
Gin Fiend

: J. Ploughman's Pictures (special) -

Two Now Pantomimes, Tempera..co Hymns and Motto»B
Elaborately ILLUSIKATRD CATALOGUE, 170 pa^e^, 6dIth 'lo-tunoumls anduuininns of Praa:,

*^^
'
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V by day or

0'Diliii'ioi;°tiVS^iV?°™''""°"' <" ''" "^'^ Carajand

W. 0. HUGHES, mAsoricTuRiNo Opr,,.,.«BREWSTER BOI'SI!, US, MORTIMER KOAD, !*£ BEIU-\OIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND BOAD N LONDON

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC GflOKEeY BOOK,
Neaklv 400 Eecipes, v.ith index. UC pp.,

strongly liound iu cloth.

Edited hy Sistek M. E. Docwha, P.G.W.V.T.

Price SIXPBMCB, Post Free.
May be had of all Booksellers.

JOHN laCMPSTER & Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fl-et Street
London, E.G.

LIGHT:
A Weekly Journal oi Psychical, Occult and

Mystical Research.
ilesipetism Trance, Clairvoyance, Thought-Reading,

Apparition, The Human "Double," Presence at a Dif.

vr"**'-^?"5'l?
HouseB, Cummuuion with the Departed,

Materialised Sp.nt Forms, The Spirit Rap, The Spirit

^"'."'^PA'','' ^Y"'"??,-
A^'omatic Writing, Movement ofMaterial Objects without Physical Contact, TheoBOphic

and Mystic Doctrines, &o., &c.

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with any
of these subjects, i^ with other questions of an occu't
character, "LIGHT" afifords a eoccial vehicle of infor-

mation and discussion.

Price 2d,; or 10s, lOd, per annum, Post Free,
Address Editor ot" Liaar," 4, New Bridge-street,

Lndgate Circus, E.C,

"' "" i """;;, by Itev. F. Wagstaif

;

Chase's Digest of tho Laws, Decisions, Rules and
Usages ot tlie Good Templar Order, aud a brief treatise on
^arli.imentai-y Pntctice. English edition enlarged, 300 pages.

Tracts tour pages each: " Wlio are the Goodlemplmi "Are Moderato Drinkers Killing Tliom-

fnl^K, „?? '','.."'"",: 'IP," 'i"'"
Step

:
" " Why Abstain

and be a Good 'remplar J by D. Y. Scott ; " Tho Indepen-

•'"'{'.."w,'"'. °l S";"',
lo-nplars," by llev- .T. Mackenzie

and " What shaU I donexfC "Fight tho llrink," by Rev
,

Jorbes E- Winslow, MA- All these are 9d. pir lOO/or
Cs. !)d por l.OJO.

Temperance Hymn Books.—Standard Book of
Song 300 hymns, 23. per dozen; Uoyles Hymns and Slnjrs
220 hymns. Is. (id, per dozen ; Vcu,u.3' 1!„„;. if

."

.ng l?dhymns. Is. 2d. pep dozen, or 03. (id. per btindr-d Pomilar
Band of Hope Melodist, Is. per dozen ; Dootli's Ooiii, 1 Tem-
perance Hymn Book, Is. psr dozen ; or Cs. Od. per hundred.

Sheet Music.—" Gather tho dear little wee one's;
It 13 coming nearer;" "Sound the Clarion;" " Tliore's

somebody's .^arlmg iu danger ;
•• " Good Templar Authem."Down with the Tyrant

;
" " We'll make the foe retreat

boys
; "Happy Home ;

" duet and chorus. Each sheet
contains tho music in both notations, IJd. each. 'The eight
assorted, 6d. ; 50 for 2.=.

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven globe,
and the letters I. G.T. ; 2d. each, or 8 for 4d - Uior sd
15 for Is : i doz. for 2s. 6d. ; 8 doz. for 4s, Od.

The Good Templar "Hsialdio" Oertiflcata
of Membeishipm the Ortler.—A New .SurdIv
ot tills artistic production is now being issued. 'Tlie
existence ot this certSlicate is an exeuiplification of the
" survival of the Attest," it Iiaving driven every other out of
the market It Is tile only G,T Corliflcato now to b, obtained
It 13 executed in eleven printings in Chi-omo-Lltiiography in
the highest stylo of art. The design Is embellisbe,! with
omblematical llgures .and embhjms. At the foot is a reore.
sentation ot waterfalls, and a placid lake teemuig withwaier-mies crlce Is od

,
post free, carefully packed on

roller, or 13s, Od. tor tv,-elvc ; 73, tor sLx ; 4s, 9d, for four.

New Grand Lodge Silt Seal for wearintr on
regalia, new oeslsn and mounting ; beautifully worked iu
either scai'let or purple. Is. each.

Photographe.—Latest Portraits of Bro. Josenh
Malms, a, W.C.T, Carte de Vislte, 6d,, Cabinet Is Birth-

I'Sng'hat^^s,"'""'
"^ '"^'""'' '^'"^-'^-^''^"^ H"",

Regalia of every kind, by the G.L, maker, in the latest
tasteful styles. Deputies' or G L, Members' regalia from 5sto£l; Complete set ol Officers', 2Ss,, 4iib., eos.. 80s, White
Marcella lOs. 6d. por dozen Second and 'ihird Degree tall
ot excellent quality). 18s, por dozen ; Reversible, blue' anil
purple merino, ,0s. per dozen ; District Lodge cimce-s' fill
£5 and £S the set, ; Juvenile Temple Otilcers,' 2l8 6d 27s
6d., 353. Cd, the set ; larger for Seniors, ss, per set extra!

Regalia Boses.—Tin case, with lock and kev 4s
cloth box, lined, &c., 03. Od. aud 73. Cd.

^' '

Q be obtained post fie •ecclptof cash

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offices
CONGREVE STREET BIEMINGHAJVI.
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Business Annovmcements.

HAPPY MOMaJNTS!
CHEERFUL HOURSI

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRY IHOUtHTS

MEN&THINGS
Which 1b fall of HmviOEoua Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. EOOKE,
ScARiioRciiou, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

GROSBlfS
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR
Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians

and by DK. KOOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, CoURhs, Influenza,

Consumptive Nitht Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9J., 4s. 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMK3 M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

fg- Invalids bhould read Crobby's Prize Treatise on
" Diseases of the Lungs akd Air-Vessels," a copy of

which can be bad Gratia of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPFS'S
(BEEAKFAST)

C lie
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favourable in

France, Madeirn, Portugal and America, the following

Wines are of exceptional excellence ;

Alto-Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Congress.

THET ARE ALL

EXCELLENT GOiVlMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,

will be sent carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Unfekmested Wines,

27, IdERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

ao.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW d.o.c.T.),

BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.,

{Facing AMey'is Theatre.)

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Businesse? of every description, Town and Country, sold quietly

and quiukly. Call, or send full partienlars.

No Canvassers employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.

fLEWIS'S

^^^^S:
LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtW lb b ask you to send them 23.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
wUl receive ONE POUND of splendid

TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it la so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this "Tea, carriage paid, at 23. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

wliich is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this great loss because they wish

to make their tea known in every

household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

Business Announcements.

TRY BECKETT'S

FROIT DRINKS.

LIME FRUIT,
RASPBEKRY,
LEMON. ORANGE.

BLACK CURRANT
GINOERETTE.
PEPPERMINT, &C,

The pioneer tempi
Exceedingly pleasant."

e bevcragea." Ch. Enj. Temp. Chrot

_ The nock.

Our young folks delight In them." liaTid and Heart.

Thoroughly wholesome, safe and pure." Grocers' Journal.
Firat-class beverages." The Grocer.

Have ati established reputation." Konconformist.

Palatable and refreshing." Temperance Record.

rieasant and invigorating." AUJ^tir' v- -

LUlVLI IO PUNCH)

WlMTERlNE
The Best Substitute for liiauUy.

Invaluable for Palna in the Stomacli.

An excellent Preventive to Cold.

Can be used with either hot, cold, or aerated water.
" It cannot fail to recommend itself after a single triaL**—

C. Hathaway, EBq.,M.D., Bath.
" Beckett's Winterine is a capital drink, of agreeable aromatic

ragrance and delicate M\om:"—Grocers' Journal.

Pints 1/9 (saflicieut for tweavy tumblers) ; Half-pints, 1/-

IMPOETANT.—Two Pints, carnaKe paid to any address for 4/-

Six Pints, 10/G ; Twelve Ints 20/-,

Sole Makufaotiteer :

W. BECKETT. Heywood, IVLancheeter.
LONDON WAKEHOUSE : 95, FARRINGDON STREET E.C.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Confectioners, and Coffee Taverns.Co

BIRKBECK BANK.—Soathampton Balldlngi,

Chftricwry Lane.
Current AceointH opened accordiag to the aonal prftCtiCB ol

othpr Bankers, and Interest allowtd on the minimuD monthly
balance, when not drawn below £25. No oommiMion oharg«4
for keeping Accounts.

1 Deposit at ThrM per oant,

, free of eharff*, IhaThe Bank lindertakes for its , -- „ .

cuatody of Deeds, Writings, and other secaritieB and ValaablM,
the coUoctiou of Bills of Ezcbanse, DiTidt^-nds and OoapOni; Ui«
the purchase and Sal© of Stocks and Shares.

Slflt March, 1880.

FRANCIS EAVBNoCaoPT, Uaugtt.

Tbe Birkbec]! Building Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Four Millions.

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PKR MONTH^ with immediate PouMSion

»nd no Rent to pay. Apply i

BUILDING SOCIETY.

H
', tfie omio Dl th. BIRKBEOK

HOW TO PUKCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER UONTH, with iiumedikta

poBBeBflioQ, either for Building or Gardening purpoBei. 4££2/

C^OOD TEMPLAR ANT) TEMPERANCE
j ORPHANAGE, Maeioh Pakk, Sdnbdey-on-Thame3.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information maj
be obtained from the Hon. Sec, Mr. Kdwaed Woou, 9, Kinge
down-viUaa, WflndBworth Common S.W

Monthly Meetings in the

"Temperance Worker and Reciter,
Edited by Bro. Rt

D.OT..for Mid Kent,
Maidstone, and re(

, F. WAGSTAFF. FR.H.S. Published by
Order of your Booksellers or send 23. ud. tc

jive a copy every month forl8S4.

(I.O.G.T)

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.B.,

Furniture Repaired, Repolished, and Upholstered.

NEW READINGS & RECITATIONS.

EVANS' TEMPERANCE ANNUAL,
18 84.

(EIGHTH SEA.SON.)

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE READINGS, PROSE
& VERSE, WITH EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS.

CONTENT.S :—

Almost an Orphan. A Tale.

Who is Responsible ? A t.h.apter for Moderate Dri&kers,

S/3
Per Year,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

,nia,is' Children's I-owc'ers Prevent Couvulsion6.

ARE COOLING AND BOOTHING.

gFENNiNCS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
K For Cliildren Cutting thoirTectb to preient Convulsious-

S (Do not contu j Caloeiel, Opium, Mornliia, Dr onytbing injuriOM to
*^

li tender babe.)

bt Sold m Stamped Boxes, at Is. Hd Md 23. 9d. (groat savinu) K;tb fnU
rn dirui-tionfl Heat post freo i»r 15 stamps. Direet to Alfred

a ' Fesmivos, WostCowes, I.W
S Ktaa fBTJNlNGS' KVElt-y MOIHER'S BOOR, itbicn toniama
»' 7»luable bints o' VecdiniK. Torlaing. W«eHunt. Sleeping, *o, Aslt

^/toT ahemiet fc» - S£.ER Copy.

COtTGBS, COLDS, BKONCHITIS,

Ifenhings' lung healers
tg Th^ '*aT REMEDY TO CURE ALL

g COUGHS, oOLDS, ASTHMAS ftc.

Sol J in Boxes at 1?. Ud. and 29. 9d., with direct

tions Seut post free for IS stfimps. Direct tc
iLFRHD FeNMIBGS, West COWQS, I.W
The largest size Boxes. 23.9d.(35 stamps, post free)

contain three cimos tho quantity of the small boxea
Kead FENVINGS" EVEKYBODyS DOCTOR
;po3t free, 13 Bttunps. Direct A, jKSjfimao,

What have we to Fea
The Demon. Weed Ai
The Listener ; or, Voict

When this Old Card was New
The Lost Packet. A Tul

A Few Words to Timid Deformers,
ti-Tobacco Ode.
•cm the Keyhole.

A Retrospect in Verse.

', Facts about the

-apliy, in Two Chapters,

A Political Peep at the Drink Traffic
Liqutir Trade.

A Bit of Blue Ribbon- An Antobi

The Ghosts at Brlerly Hall. ']

The Waif of a London Slum. &c., &<:.

In Fancy Covers, Cd., Post Free, 7d.; or Cloth, Is.,

LONDON :—

MTIOBAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,
337, STRAND, W.C.

Wsflt Co 3B. I.W.

DR. T. L. NICHOLS'
PENNY VEGETAlilA N COOKERY (lUustraUd
Every Household Fhoiild possess this marvel of cheapness.—

Of all booksellers, or free for lid.,of Nichols 4 Co., 23, Oxford-

Printed by the National Press Agoncy. Limited, 13, Wl"t«'""='^''f!5;f„^'|^^-''5-''^^„^^°28
'"i'^gj."™'''^'^

''^ •^'''"' Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court Fleet street, London
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TKG OraCIAL ORGAR OF TH€ GRARO L0D66 OF eriGI/AHD.

I.O.G.T.

Peixciple s.—Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the mauuiactore, importation, and sale

of intoxicating liqnors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms op 1\[embership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for oifice.

Vol. XI. No. 524. [^tt^^^^^'o?'] MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1884. [xewlpapcr.] One Penny.

SPECIAL GRAND LODGE SESSION
AT COOKERMOUTH.

The Grand Lodge of England held a special session

at the Public Hall. Cockermouth, on Wednesday last.

Js'otwithstanding the fearful gale which prevailed, a

large number of Good Templars from aM parts of the

county attended the session. Doubtless, but for the

weather, the number would have been considerably

larger. The local brethren had spared no trouble in

decorating the hall. Several large banners, lent by

the Lodges in the Di-trict.were suspr-nded from the gal-

leries, and the ''Sir Wilfrid Lawson " Lodge banner was
placed over the platform. Mrs. Waugh, The Burroughs,

had kindly lent several phvnts for the platform, and

the Cricket Club and Rifle Corps had lent shield?.

Altogether the spacious hall had a very imposing

effec*". Prepa,ratory to the Grand Lodge Session being

held a special Setsicn of the District Lodge was held

for admitting to membership candidates for the

Grand Lodge Degree who had not previously been

made members of \he District Lodge . Bro.

Richard Sands. D C.T., Whitehaven, opened the District

Lodge at one p.m. The following officers were also

present :—Bro. T. Rutherford, D.C., Harrington
;

Bro. John Penn, D.E.D., Mealsgate ;Bro. Bev. James

McNab, W.D.C., Broughton ; Bro. J. M. Fiulinson,

D.S.J.T., Ilowrah ; Bro. I. Fidler, W.D.Sec, Egre-

Doont ; Bro, Walls, D.U., Workington : Bro. J. D.

Graves, D.G., Greysonthen : Bro. Whillan. D. S?nt.

Appointments _?//•<». tem. :—Sister Robson, D.V.T.,

Cockermonth, and Sister Slater, D.M., Cleator Moor.

After the admission of new members addresses were

delivered by several Grand Lodge oihcers.

The Grand Lodge was opened at two p.m. by
Bro. J. B. Collings. G.W.T., Liverpool, who
acted as Grand Worthy Chief Templar. Great

disappointment was felt at the absence of Bro.

Malins, G.W.C.T., who had been called to Sweden

and was unable to reach home again iu time for the

meeting. The other Grand Lodge officers present were

Sister Walshan-. G.W.V.T., Halifax ; Bro. A. E. Eccles,

P.G.W.C.T., Chorley ; and Bro. J. E. Poulter, A.G.S.,

Birmingham. The following appointments were

made :—W. G. Counsellor, Bro. D.Y.Scott,Birmingham

;

G.S. Juv. Temples, Bro. J. Cook, Cockermonth, G.E.S.,

Bro. R. Sands, Whitehaven ; G. Chap, Bro. Rev. James
McNab,Bro«ghton;G.T.,Bro.Tl.I. Smith, CleatorMoor;

G.W.Sec. Bro. J. Poulter, Birmingham ; G. Marshal,

Bro. J. Walshaw, Halifax ; G.D.M., Sister Dixon,

"Whitehaven ; G.G., Bro. I. M. Fidler. Egremont ; As.

eistant Guirda, Bros. J. Wall, Workington, and J. Bol-

ton, Cockermouth.

The Grand Lodge Degree was conferred on 100

members. After the ceremony, the acting G.W.C.T.

delivered an excellent address on the work

of the Order, Bro. Scott, formerly Dis-

trict Deputy for West Cumberland, received a

hearty reception when ho rose to address the Grand
Lodge. Sister Walshaw made a very earaest appeal to

the members on behalf of the juvenile branch of the

Order. At four p.m. a recess was declared, and the

members of the " Derwent Vale " and "Cockermouth
Castle" Juvenile Temples were admitted. The
Juvenile officers took the seats of the Grand Lodge
officers, opened the Temple in due form, and proceeded

with the ordinary business of the Temple. The Chief
.

Templar, Bro. Merrit Rydiard, announced that

the Temple would be glad to initiate and
admit to honorary membership any of the adult

members present, whereupon I'l signified their will-

ingness to take the fnur-fold pledge, and were accord-

ingly initiated by the ' Cockermouth Castle " Senior

Temple officers. Addi-esses on Juvenile Templary were

delivered by the G.W.C.T., P.G.W.C.T., G.W.V.T..

G.C , and D.S.J.T. Through the kindness and liber-

ality of Bro. Eccles everyone present was presented

with a parcel of Temperance literature and tracts for

distribution.

It was intended to have a torchlight procession,

but the stormy weather compelled the Good Templars
to abandon the idea, A noteworthy fact that during

the gale a large chimney at the Brewery was blown
down and smashed in a considerable part of the roof.

Tea was prepared in the Public Hall, which was
very largely attended. The requirements of the guests

were attended to by Mrs. Varaer, Mrs. Denwood, Mrs.

Millington. Mrs. Birkett, Miss Bland, MissRooke, Miss

Nixon, Miss Allison, Miss S. H. Irwin, Miss A. Chatt,

Mrs. Waller, Mrs. Alder, the Missea Benson, the Misses

Robson, and the Misses Smethurst,

PUBLIC MEETING,
A public meeting followed, in the same hall, which,

notwithstanding the weather, was filled. The Juvenile

Templars were ranged on the platform and immediately
in front, and they sang at intervals during the meet-
ing, Bro. S. Grave presiding at the harmonium. Bro.

R. Sands, Whitehaven, occupied the chair, and there

were also on the platform Bros. J. B. Collings.G.W.T.,

Liverpool ; A. E. Eccles, P.G.W.C.T., Chorley
;

J. Walshaw, P.G.M., Halifax ; Mrs. Walshaw,
G.W.V.T., Halifax ; Bros. D. Y. Scott, G.S.H.M., Bir-

mingham ; J. E. Poulter, A.G.Sec. Birmingham;
John Cook, Cockermouth ; and Bro. the Rev. James
McXab. Great Broughton. The meeting was commenced
with the ode, "Come friends and brethren all unite,"

after which the Rev. J. McXab offered prayer.

The Chairman said he was very glad to see such a
large meeiing. In the first place he had to

apologise for the absence of their Grand Worthy Chief

Templar, Bro, Malins, who was away on important
business iu Denmark. He had sent them a very good
substitute in his place and they had with them now
several members of the executive of the Grand Lodge
of England, and he was sure they would all be in-

structed and edified. They had had an important meet-

ing in the afternoon ; and he had no doubt the meeting
that night would tend very much to promote the inter-

ests of Good Templary in West Cumberland. They
wanted to let the public kuow more than they did

about Good Templary. There was a great deal

of misimpression on the part of the people

outside their Order,and they must do what they could

to disabuse the public mind on the subject. They had
one great object in view, and that was the suppression

of intemperance, which they sought to do by advising

and persuading the people to give up the nse of all in-

toxicating drinks, and also by the total destruction

of the liquor traffic. They did not think any
other less stringent measures would be successful

;

they werenot satisfied with merely lopping off a branch
here and there and thus diminishing the evil

—

although they were always glad to have it thus dim-
inished—they felt the evil was so great that it re-

quired very strong measures to suppress it, and they

would not be satisfied until it was swept off the land

altogether. When they had such a curse pervading the

land and doing such a great amount of mischief, they

should be led to expect that in this enlightened

Christian country the public conscience would be so

aroused that they should demand from Parliament the

prohibition of this abominable traffic. (Cheers.)

Bro. Walshaw, P.G..M., who next addressed the

meeting, gave some instances, which had come under
his personal observation, of the evils resulting from
strong drink ; and he asked them, as Christian men
and women, to recognise that they were called upon
to keep their bodies pure and undefiled. (Applause.)

Bro. Eccles, P.G.W.C.T., spoke on the subject of

narcotics, which he defined as stupifiers and fuddlers.

He said his father was bled to d«ath by a drunken
doctor, and his mother was bled to death before

his face. These were the men that gave a certifi-

cate after they killed you, that you died of
a certain death you never died of. (Applause and
laughter.) Much mischief was done with the pipe. It

seemed a quiet thing, and never made a noise, as

alcohol did, as a man who was full of it knocked down
his wife and made a row. He knew a doctar who
gave up drinking, and took to smoking tobacco all the
day

—

Compounding for sins he was inclined to,

By damning those he had no mind to.

(Laughter.) He asked them to set themselves against

narcotics, and said that if the pnblic did so, free trad-

ing would result, and ships would be able to come into
their ports just as freely as railway trains came into
Cockermouth . (Applause,)

Sister Walshaw, G.W.V.T,, addressed a few words to

the children, saying that now they had no idea of the
trials and temptations before them. Why should
not the adults do all in their power to take
out of their road t?ll temptations, the greatest

of which was the drink temptation? In the Lodges
they taught them that drinking, smoking, gambling
and profanity were bad ; and if they kept them pretty
safe on these points, she thought they would manage
to lead them safe into the Kingdom of Heaven, She
asked them to join the Order, and help to do all they
could for their boys and girls to enable them to become
good men and women. (Applause.)

Recitation, " The Fireman," Bro. Poulter, A.G.S.;

lo, " Sandy," Bro. J, Bolton (encore)^ "The
L'unkards."

Bro. Collings, G.W.T., advocated the prohibition of
the liquor traffic. It was a very difficult interest to

contend with, because it was a very large traffic, and
because it appealed to the appetite. There were
1 .'30,000 houses licensed for the sale of drink,
and also 40,000 grocers' licences ; and in Great
Britain one house in every 35 sold drink,

there being one public house for 160 people.
All this showed what a great interest they were at-

tacking. Speaking of the effects of the trade he said

there were a quarter of a million paupers in the
country, and three-fourths of the pauperism was
caused by drunkenness. There were 600,000 men and
women who were confirmed drunkards, and a large

majority would in the course of ten years occupy
drunkards' graves and go to the drunkards' hell. If the
liquor traffic existed as it did now, there would be
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GO0,0f)O drunkards to take tlieir places who would
come from the homes of Christian people. In the mak-
ing of liquor there were 80(i,n00,000 bushels of grain de-
stroyed, whichwould supply every family in thekingdom
with 188 lib. loaves ia the' year, or there would be
three 41b. loaves for every family weekly. For every
pound spent ia Christ'an mission, work they spent
£136 in drink. They could not find any place where
drinking- had- been carried on where dmnkeni
poverty, crime, lunacy, and every kind of mischief
had not followed, and, on the other hand, in villag-ey,

and there were hundreds of them, where drink had
been prohibited, they would find the very opposite.
He asked those who had votes to see to it that some
measure was passed by Parliament, and that without
any delay, to make it possible that pecple who were
cursed by drink, and the traffic in it. could pro-
tect themselves from its injuries and lessen the evils
they were deploring. (Applause.) If they found drink
inimical to the best interests of the country, if they
found that it hindered all progress, they should one
and all, whether teetotalers or not, unite in demand-
ing from Government a measure that should
deal with the question, and make it impossible
for this state of things to continue. The} knew
something about strikes in this neighbourhood. If
the working men of England would strike against the
drink it would be the finest strike they had ever made.
(Applause.) If the Ui) millions spent in drink
were passed into other channels they would be inde-
pendent of foreign markets ; the wealth of the country
would be increased, and the lives of the people made
happier. The tralfio must be dealt with. It was no
good their statesmen telling them they mnst extend
the county franchise "What was needed was that the
people should speak oat with so loud a voice as would
make members of Parliament see to what they
wanted. Suppose they could reduce the number
of public-houses one-half, and they could de-
crease the amount spenc in drink similarly, the
effect ofthis would be that drunkenness would diminish,
and crime would go down, and the moral, social, and
religious well-being of the people would be bene-
fited in every way. The thing must be dealt with,
and if statesmen, however eminent they may be, told
them they mnst extend the franchise, they must speak
with a louder voice, and tell them if they wanted their
votes they should give this matter their attention. If

fchey were to wait until the Government would take it

up they would have to wait until the millennium,
They must send to Parliament men who would alter the
law. When the general election came, what they should
do was to say to those who came and asked for their

votes, '• You may bo very estimable men, you may be
first-rate Liberals or Tories, you may be thoroughly
good party men; we don't doubt that : but unless you
are prepared to give us a promise that you will vote
for giving people the power to deal with the question,

we won't vote for you." They wanted voters to say
they did not want party men, if party meant party at
the expense of the purity of their homes, at the
expense of the lives of their fellow-creatures, and at
the expense of the well-being of their country. In
conclusion, he said :

—

My vote is a unit, but units make armies,
One man with a cannon deals death to the foe,

>So an honest man's vote carries with it conviction.
For the votes are like bullets, hitting hard as they go.

(Applause.)

Bro. D. Y. Scott, G,S.H.M., made a powerful and
impressive speech, in which he said the evils of war
sank into comparative insignificance when contrasted
with the evils resulting from the use of strong drink.

The teetotalers were said ta be extreme, but the ex-

treme men of to-day were the moderate m n of
to-morrow ; and they would not have had political

freedom, social advantages, and religious libertips if it

were not for those men who were previously regarded
as Sir Wilfrid Lawson was regarded to-day. Common
sense and logic demanded that the i.eople should have
the power of deciding on the qriestion as to whether
they should have a drinkin^r hou^e in the next street

or not. Good Templary was Temperance cganise
It was not a secret society, for who ever heard of a

secret society with thousands of women in it?

(Laughter.) In conclusion, he asked them to help
forward the day spoken of by the poet

—

When the war drum throbs no longer, and the battrlo flag

is furled

In the Parliament of nations, the federation of the world;
When the common-sense of most shall hold a fretful

realm in awe.
And the kindly earth shall slumber, \vrapped in universal

law.

Presentation to Bro. J. Cook. P.W.D.S.

Bro. EccIgs said a duty devolved upon him of a
peculiar nature. He had had the pleasure of making
the acquaintance of Bro. John Cook since he came to

Cockermouth, and a very great pleasure it had been.

Some people improved upon acquaintance very
quickly and some very slowly. He had not been here

much more than 24 hours, but he had been here suf-

ficiently long to see that Bro. Cook exerted himself
immensely in the Temperance cause, and for the cause

of Good Templary specially. (Applau89.) If there were
one thing more than another he liked tosee better than

a man useful in his day and generation, it was tosee

some gratitude for the exertions that had been put
forth forthem. He wasglad to see that at Cockermouth
thee v.-as such a thing as gratitude ; and he v

glad to be the medium of expressing that gratitude
the pnrt of the Juvenile Templars. The clock he was
about to present to Bro. Cook had been purchased by
the Juvenile TempUrs. and it would be ombellishid
with a silver plate showing that it wai presented by
the Juvenile TempUrs of this locality to Bro. John
Cook for his great and loving exertions on behalf of
the Juvenile Templars.
The clock was then handed to Brother Cook, who

said that the time had been knocked out of
him— (laughter)—by the presentation although
it appeared that the presentation was for the purpose
of putting time into him. (Laughter.) The pres&n-
taiion was unexpected, and as to whether he deserved
it or not he "supposed the donors were the be^^t judges.
The time he had spent amongst the Juvenile Templars
had been to him a pleasant time, for the work was to
him a profitable work. It hod pleased him to see such
a large number of Juvenile Templars engaged
in the work ; and he held with Sister Walshaw that
Juvenile Templary was one of the m^st important
matters in connection with their Temperance work,
because, as was proved over and over again,some of the
most active members in Goud Templary had started in
the Juvenile Lodge. He expressed his gratitude to the
Juvenile Templars for the beautiful timepiece they
had presented to him. The holding of a Grand Lodge
session at Cockermouth was an event which he had
looked forward to for years, and he hoped that one
result would be increased work amongst Juvenile
Templars, and they would remain Juvenile Tem-
plars as long as they liveil. Juvenile Tt^mplary
was not incompatible with old age, and they had
initiated some to-day whose hair was white. He hoped
they each would remain faithful and true as long as
they lived ; and he trusted that God would give him
life and health to work in the Juvenile Temple, as

this was a part of the movement that occupied the
first place in his heart, (Applause.)
The Gospel Temperance Band performed a selection

of music, and the children sang the anthem, " Blessed
is the man." The usual votes of thanKs, proposed by
Bro, Cook and seconded by Mr. AV. Irwin, were
accorded, and the meeting terminated about 0.30 with
the singing of the closin* ode.— West Camhcrland
Tunes.

BRO. THE REV. W. J. SPRiaaS-SMITH
AT THE GREAT CENTRAL HALL,

LONDON.
On Wednesday afternoon, 2:5rd ult., a number of

representative Temperance workers—such as Bro.

Whitworth, M.P., Rev. G. M, Murphy, Mr. Thomas
Hudson, Mr. E. Clarke, F.S.S., and Mr. W, Saunders—
met at Mr. Ling's Temperance Hotel, South-street,

Finsbury, to express sympathy with "the martyred
curate." the Rev, W. J. Spriggs Smith, of Christ
Church, Burton-on-Trent, Pointing to a picture
of Mr. Inwards, the worthy host remarked
that he had invited " Jabez " to be present. In spirit
their departed friend was with them he knew. After
tea Mr. Whitworth took the chair, and Mr, Ling read
a number of sympathetic letters. Mr. Rae hoped to
see Mr, Smith in the Strand : Mr, W. Bell sent his
• best respects ;' Mr. Richard Barrett was kept away
by ill-health ; Mr. Michael Young had to plead
another engagement ; Bro. Dr. Dawson Burns wished
Mr. Smith "God speed;"' Dr. Nocmau Kerr con-
gratulate! Mr. Smith on the "noble stand " he
had taken ; Mr. J. H. Raper was unexpectedly kept
away ; Rev. G. W, McCree had to plead a severe cold,

but promised to try and attend one of the meetings :

the Rev. Charles Garrett congratulated his friend on
the high honour conferred by his would be persecutors;
Mr. Thomas Cash could not attend because of ill-health;

Bro. Superintendent Foi^ter tendered his sympathy;
Bro. the Rev, Septimus Buss would be at the hill to
preside ; Rev. John Morgan sent his good wishes.
—The. Rev. G, M. Murphy, in addressing the
company, remarked that oppossition always
tended to their advantage. Mr. S. Bowley,
Mr. Pope, and he went to Dudley and en-
countered much opposition, but within three months
of the time three Temperance societies were formed,
"and," added the speaker, "they still live! " The
Chairman remarked that he could not conceive of any-
thing more foolish than the conduct of the Burton
brewers, sp far as their own interests were concerned.
What they had done had spurred on the Temperance
reformers in the vicinity of Burton. Turning to
general matters, he observed that that was a fortunate
election at Oxford, for it opened the Home Secretary's
eyes. It would not be Sir. W. Harcourt's fault
if they did not get some Temperance legislation in
the coming session. If enough " hydraulic pressure

"

were not brought to bear in the House, it would
be the fault of the members. The Rev. W. J. Spriggs
Smith then detailed his connection with Buitoo. He
could have appealed to the Primate, but thought for
the sake of the Cause it would be better not to take
that course. One-sixth of the £1,200 required for the
Temperance Hall would be forthcoming, he thought,

: from the Temperance friends in Burton. His coracy

would be vacated on May 10. Mr. Morley had
kindly offered £."30. They were looking to Parliament
for Sunday Closing.—Captain Revill and Bro. J. Mann
then addressed the company. Rev. W. J, Spriggs

Smith again book the floor and said that he urg'ed the

Rev. Mr. Guest not to act rashly, and oiferel to suffer

any loss that might ensue.—Mr. Thomas Hudson and
Mr. Fletcher spoke.—Mr. Smith observed that Mrs. Sali

was in favour of total Sanday closing, while

her husband stipuUted for one hour mid-day and
one hour in the evening, Mrs. Salt was firm and con-

tended that if people wanted beer on Sunday they

should get it in on Saturday. —The Chairman was of

opinion that no previous Parliam,enb hi-d bieneo dis-

posed to pa33 Temperance measures as was the present

one. Not more than l.>0 memb':;rs would be found to

vote against an English Sundiiy Closing Bill, The
company then separated. At eight o'clock a meet-
ing took place in the great Central Hall, Bishops-

gate. Bro. the Rev. Septimus Bu?b, vicar of Shore-
ditch, presided. In his opening speech he
said that the English language was hardly

adequate to express the horrible truth in reg.ird to the
liquor traffic, in that matter it was impossible to

exaggerate. Mr. Field then sang one of his favourite

solos. The Rev. W. J. Spriggs Smith followed with
an effective address, entitled ''Drink : What it is, and
wha*i it is not," The following resolution, moved by
Mr. Thomas Hudson, seconded by Mr. John Parker, of

Northampton, and supported by Mr. Fletcher, was car-

ried unanimously :
—" That this meeting desires to ex-

press its hearty sympathy with the Rev. W. J. Spriggs
Smith in the treatment to which he has been subjected

for advocating the Temperance cause, and to wish him
every possible blessing in his future efforts to prosecute
this great work." The meeting then broke up. Next
night the chair was occupied by Mr. Bryan, of Ketter-

ing. The subject chosen by Mr. Smith was " Brink,
morally, socially, and commercially an evil." Sister Mra.
Lucas (sister of the Right Hon, John Bright) was one
of the audience. The following resolution, moved by
by the chairman, sscondtd by Mrs. Bradley,
secretary of the British Women's Temperance League,
supported by Mr. W. A. Eaton (who also read a
specially-written poem) and Mr. B, Brown, a vice-

president of the association, was carried unanimously:
"That this meeting desires to express its approval of
the action taken by the Rev. W, J. Spriggs Smith in
his speaking and writing upon the principles of Tem-
perance, and pledges itself to encourage him in every
way to prosecute the work." Next night (Friday)
Mr. John Ripley occnpied the chair. The Rev. W, J.

Spriggs Smith took as his subject, *' Drink ; and what
we are called upon as men, citizens, and Christians to
do with it." As Mr. Smith's ''platform" is "Total
Abstinence for the individual, prohibition for the
State," it maybe guessed what the rev. gentleman
suggested should be done with " Drink and the Drink
Traffic." He would never again administer the Sacra-
ment in alcoholised wine. If he wore on a jury, and
a man or a woman had died drunk, he would sit for a
month rather than give a verdict in opposition to the
facts. When would juries be honest ? At the ooaclu-
sion of the address, the following resolution was
moved by Mr. J. H. Raper, seconded by Mr. Frederick
Smith (of tha United Kingdom Band of Hope
Union), supported by Mr. Peter Laycock (proprietor
of the Kational Independent^, and I>lr, R. Montford
of the North London Open Air Mission) :—" That
this meeting desires to express its thanks to the Rev.
W. J. Spriggs Smith for the three lectures given in
this Central Temperance Hall, on the evenings of
January 23, 24, and 25, and while congratulating him
on past success, sincerely wishes the best resalt
to every effort put forth to carry on the noble work in
which he is engaged." We have no hesitation in say-
ing, from, a lengthened experience of the associi-
tion's meetings, that the three addresses delivered by
Mr. Smith were among the ablest that hive been de-
livered from the Central platform

.

M.

CriXTRAL TEiMi'ERAJs'CE ASSOCI.A.TIOX.—On Sunday
mornin?, 27ch ult., Mr. George Ling, presiding at the
Great Central Hall, London, read a sketch of the late
Daniel Morris.

^
Ho then stated that the Rev. W. J,

Spriggs Smith intends to publish the correspondence
in the Burton case. Mr. W, Bell then delivered an
address, likening the drink traffic to a Temple of Sin,
some of the "pillars" of which were ignorance,
custom, interest, appetite and selfishness. Mr.
W, A. Eaton read two of his poems. Mr. Timstall
spoke. At the evening meeting, crowded as usual,
Mr, Carrigan presided. Mr, John Ripley gave an ad-
dress, snbjeot "The Bitter Cry of Outcast Drunkards."
Mr. George Ling remarked that he should not be satis-
fied until they had a hall of their o^vn, as large again
as that now rented by the association. Dr. Paramore
then dealt with the physiological action of alcohol,
Cectral Hall Choir in attendance. Watchwokd oa
sale at literature counter.

"Domestic Economy,"—"The Red Line;" "Savage
Giants ;

" " No Admittance Except on Business." From
original dialogues by W. Wightman. 3d, Publication
Depat, 337, Strand. The Rtcord says :—" Four dialogues
of a thoroughly practical character . . . will interest
grown-up people, ns well as juveniles."—[Advi,
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MR. JOSEPH COWEN. M.P.. ON TSM-
PEEANGB.

Speaking at a Eiae Ribbjn mssting- at Xewcastle-
oii-T/ne, oa Saturdly eveninir, January 19, Mr.
JoEtph Co-.i en, M.P.. delivered the foUoiving address :

" The work of Parliament is ephemeral and
mpcrficial and absorbing. Any man who gives himself
eerionsly to it, will fiod time for little else. He will
always be lither fishing- or mending his nets—
(laughter)—either in attendance upon the House
or preparing for it. From his enforced detention
in Londxn ihe greiter part of the year, he is apt
to 1063 touch of local life. Before l' was a member
of the U'juse of Conimous. I

' knew aU, or ne,irly
all, that was going fi.rward pnblioly on Tyneside.
Now, I fear, I am sometimes imperfectly informed of
many Ihings anJ entirely ignorant of others. I only
learned by accident of the powerful moral movement,
of which this hall has recently been made the centre.
My friend, Mr. Stephens, told me what he and yoil
were doing, and invited me (o attend. V.'hen pre-
sent.- I would have prrferred to remain a
listener. ("Xo, no." But I am assured that a
short speech is expected. (Hear. hear, and laughter.)
That inevitable speech ! (Laughter.) Earnest and

' incisive speeci. is powerful, sometimes all powerful.
(Hear, hear.) It has overthrown strong Govern-
ments, and it can circumvent the omnipotence of
w-callh. It is the armonry of the mind. It contains
the trophies of the past and the weapons of its future
conquest. (Hear, hear.) But when you are doomed
to listen, night after night, for months on end, to ihe
typhouio rhetoric of partisans, siruggling for vic-
tory rather .than for truth, it blnals the zest of the
keenest auditor. (Laughter.) And what fresh con-
demnation can language apply to intemperance

;

Every successive ste]) of degradation and misery
that it leads to. has been pourtrayed many times and
ofr. in words of wisdom and of warning. It produces
poverty, disease, and crime. It corrupts the morals,
enfeebles the intellect, induces idleness, shortens lite,
and spreads th-; pall of grief over families and over
nations. (Cheers.) The injuries it inflicts are not
exceptional and irregular, but as uniform as the luove-
nieuts of the planets, and as deadly as the sirocco of
the desert or the malaria of the marshes. There is not
a profession around which the serpent has not thrown
the spells of its sorcery. (Hear, hear.) There is not
a household that has not been

but it is nearly -;! a head more than it was 10 years
ago, and it is in excess of what it was in 1->S0. The
tables for List year have not been published,
but they show a tendency to rise. We are
told that figures are mi-leading. And it's true.
There are innumerable modifying circumstances
attending all statisiics. One circumstance may be
left out, and it miy be a vital one. Its emission

Deapoiled by its Leprous Pollution.

tale that has
Yet, in faoe
en persist in

infatuation,

uity

(Cheers.) But all this is trite. I

been told liot thrice, but :!,000 t

of the accumulated experience of a
the practice. It is not ignorance.
or it is insanity. (Cheeis.) Hi
taxed to discover means for removing tho "evils Uiat
otilict mankind. Everyreformer has his pet panacea.
There is a very Bable of tongues—a positive labyrinth
of perplexity. Rival politicians cry their nostrums in
the national market place. The Tories have a plaster
and tho Liberals have a pill—many pills indeed
—for curing all the ills that flesh is heir
to. (r.augher and cheers.) The Democrats
want structural, and the Socialists, func-
tional alterations. There is something to be
Raid for all their jplans—much for many of them. But
neither franchises nor education, nor social trans-
formations, will, of themselves, keep people sober

—

(cheers)—and sobriety must precede all moral, mental,
and political reformation if that reformation is to be
real. (Cheers.) There never was a time when
greater efforts were made on bi half of Temperance
than now. When men's minds are sighing for fresh
realms to conquer in the universe of science, it is only
natural that attention should be paid to the condition
of those who form the foundation of the social
fabric. Substantial advance has been made, and
greater is in store. The consumption of intoxicating
drinks was onoe deemed absolutely essential to health!
That belief has gone. (Cheers.) It is now known
that men can live, and do live. be:ter without them
than with them, (Cheers.) Total abs'alners were
formerly regarded as social monstrosities, fit only to
be exhibited in a caravan, like Barnura's wliito ele-
phant. (Laughter.) That prejudice has gone, too.
(Cheers.) Abstinence, if not popular, is deemed
hononrable. (Hear, hear.) You find it now
amongst all classes. Drinking pleads high
prescription in its favour. It is still en-
compassed by the world's respectability. Nobles
were its votaries—honour and wealth its por-
tion. Literature owned its sway and learning enforced
its claims. Art dressed it in its most fascinating
forms, and poetry encircled it in pleasant images and
nndying verse. But many of the forces that were
formerly arrayed on its side, are now arrayed against
it. Its hold, however, on the people is still fixed und
firm. Forty years ago, the annual expenditure on in-
toxicating drinks in the United Kingdom was 7

1

J

millions of pounds, or an avernge of £2 123. lid. per
head. Twenty years ago the gross expenditure was
£10li,5UO,000,or £3 Us. 3d. pc-r head. In I87G,when the
drink register touched its highest level, the expendi-
ture was £U7,300,000, or £-1 fls. per head. In 18S2 it
was £126,252,000, or £3 12s. a head. The expendi-
ture is now about ITs. a heat! less than it was in 187H,

will vitiate all deductions drawn from such date,
crabbed satirist once remarked that a judicious man
loookfid at statistics, not to get knowledge, but to save
himself having ignorance foisted upon
(Liugh'er.) It is said that although the sum of 126
millions app;ar.^ large, when diviJed it only amounts
to21d.a day. If children are left oat and adults
simply counted, it would be but 4 id. a day for each
person. I allow that, but against it "I set these
facts. If weex;>end only -lid. caoh a dayou drink,
wo expend but 2d. each a day on bread, Id. a day
on butter and cheese, and less than Id. a day on milk.
(Hear, hear.) We expend

Five times as much on Drink

as we do on sugar, and nearly seven ti mes as much as
we dooa tea, collce, and cocoa. (Cheers.) Shuffle
the figures as you please you cannot get clear of the
fact that the dailj consumption, nf what at best can
only be described as a luxury, exceeds what is expended
on these prime necessaries of life—bread, butter,
cheese, and milk. That surely is not a trifle. (Cheers.)
No good cause is ever served by exaggeration,
and I have no desire to deal in sensational statistics,
or to whip the surface of society into a spasmodic
froth. (Hear, hear.) Reform, to be genuine, must
be based upon something more stable than stimulants
or else like Jonah's gourd, having grown in a night it
will perish m a night. But. apart from prejudice,
partiality, and partisanship, is not our intemperance a
national dishonour/ (Heir, hear.) We are one of the
most enlightened and prosperous peopl* in Europe.
Yet we are one of the moat intemperate. This is an
unenviable distinction. (Hear, hear ) It was not
always so. In the early Tudor limes. Englishmen were
noted for their sobriety. Historians attribute the
change to the taste for liquor our soldiers imbibed,
when engaged in the old Dutch wars. Gin and rum
were cheap

; they drank their fill, and when they re-
turmd home they popularised the baneful pnictice.Wc
boat the Dutch in those conflicts, but the victory was
dearly bought it the price pud for it was this demora-
lising custom. (Cheers.) Tfce French are a sober

]
them

people. With them, too, there has been a change, but lie
a change for the better. Two hundred years ago they

| to
much distinguished for their drunkenness as is inexplicable-much to depressnow for then- sobriety. Their statute book ivas

I
But t'.ere is also somethin.

they
then crowded with penalties against drunkards. Th^^

fined, imprisoned, whipped ; but all the enact-
ments were useless, as there was no public opinion to

stain them. The ministers of Louis XIV. tried
another policy. They strove to fix a stigma on. intoxi-
cation, and to brand it as infamous They created a
taste for gentle pastimes and refined amusements. The
re-ults, the gratifying but slowly evolved results, are
before the world. (Cheers.)

Intemperance is so Degrading,
its approaches so insidious, its fascinations so horrible,
its consequences so dire, that almost any course might
bo welcomed that will lessen it. (Loud cheers.) I do
not wish to utter a word against any honest effort to
that end. but I own I have more faith in appeals to
the minds and consciences of individuals than to the
operation of laws, however drastic or however clever
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) What is the cause of
drunkenness I Is it not the dominance of sensual
appetites and depraved tastes .' If these are to be
destroyed we must appeal to the moral sense
tha reason, and the fulightenfd self-inteiest
of the victim. (Hear, he.'.r) Wo must endea-
vour to develop in him the faculty of self-restraint.
We must not only amend his suiroundings hut ele-
vate his aspirations. (Hear, hear.) When a man has
learned to deny himself of intoxicating drinks from
conviction or choice, he has got the germs of other
virtues besides abstinence. (Cheers.) But if we
forcibly deprive a man of stimulants without im-
planting in him higher tastes, the deprivation will
only sharpen his desires. He will chafe asainst the
restraints and devise stra'agems fordefeatingtbem or
he will create new forms of indulgence. You may close
public-houses, but you do not propose to close clubs
and yon cannot prohibit drinking at home. (Hear'
hear.) When we have driven it from one stronghold'
it will find lodgment in another. But it we convince
a man of its tolly, we will make him proof against the
treble temptation of tavern, club, or family circle
(Loud cheers.) Unless all our theories of morals are
false, unless philosophy and history are delusions
all virtue rests in the heart of tlie individual.
Laws are tho result and not the cause of the
moral sentiments which prevail. We are some-
times astonished at the failure of favourite reform-
ing schemes. But the reason of failure is not far to seek
We begin at the wrong end. (Hear, hear.) It is man
we want to mend, not society—the individual we w.mt
to re-adjust, not the fanciful framework that separ-
ates him into clashes, sects, or parties. (Cheers ) The
narrower we define the limits of Government, the
more sinewy, manly, and enterprising we will make

the spirit of the people. (Hear, hear.) Let us labour
to inspire our countrymen with the feelings o£ their
moral worth—with a sense of their personal responsi-
bility—make them sober, self-centred, and reflecting
beings, and we will And cvidencs of the etScacy of
such exertions in the increasing elasticity and robust-
ness of their national character. (Cheers.) We can
best destroy custom by custoo. Drinking has enlisted
music on its side. You are wisely trying to win it to
the side of Temperance. You can call no more potent
agency to your aid. Men in every age and in every
clime have felt the power of song. It unbinds the-
sweetest inGuenc-:3 in the firmament of lime. The
tabled 0-pheus mads the rocks and stones dance to
tho music of his lyre. Patriots sing to animate their
courage, exiles to soothe their despair, and oppressors
to drown the pangs of conscience. The wild notes of
the border minstrelsy kindled tho hearts of our old
warriors. Mothers rock their chiidron to repose
on the waves of melody. (Cheers.) Saint and savage,
swain an/1 sage, youth and manhood, alike, are moved
by the concord of sweet sounds. Desdemona could
sing the savageuess oat of a bear. Cannot abstainers

Sing the Sensuality out of Drunkai'ds.

(Cheers.) If you place an iliolian harp in certain
positions its tones will be harsh and muffled, but if
you put it free to the breeae-if you place it whore
the wind blows athwart the strings— there issues forth
a chord of music sweetly mingling all the harmonic
notes. Song, when wedded to ribaldry and licentious-

is like '• sweet bells jangled out of tune and
." Vvhen consecrated to noble sentiment, and

allied to beautiful and inspiriting incentives, it will
soften the heart, elevate tho fetdings, and chasten and
purify minners. (Cheeis.) Weigh drinking in the
balance, weigh it honestly—all its alleged advantages
and ail its admitted ills—and pronounce whether it is
not wanting. Put on one scale all the much-prized
convivklity it produces, and the doubtful medical
testimony that is quoted in i:s support. ' Put on the
other the material and moral, the individual and
national loss that it inflicts ; the criminality, the pau-
perism, the woes which cannot be measurel by arith-
metic, the tears of broken-heirted wives, the cries
of perishing children, and tha wrecks of noble intel-
lects—canany man d.ubt which scale will ascend ?

(Loud cheers ) In our warfare with vice and error
the outlook may be overclouded and t'ue combatants
discouraged. But all clouds have sunshine behind

(Hear, hear.) Even the darkest Has a silver
Tlie vanquished to-day m.ay be the victol-s

row. There is much in the drift of afliairs that
to dishearten,

inspire hope
and stimulate endeavour. Like other and
better men, I have had ray disappointments and
despondencies, hut I cannot lose faith in the prin-
ciples I have treasured for years. (Cheers.) We are
at the beginning of important changes. The signs
may be too small to attract general attention, but
they exist nevertheless. Reforms rise like rivers.
Their course is typified by that of our native Tyne
whose grateful waters wash to us both health and
wealth. (Cheers). A child must stoop and gather
away the pebbles to find it source

; but it soon swells
broader and broader, until it can bear on its ample
bosom the leviathans of the deep and the expanding
commerce of two prosperous counties. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. Cowen concluded with an appeal for sustained
labour for fieod.im, truth, and progress. Largo work
demanded large effort, and large cU'ort w.as the life of
the soul. (Loud cheers.)

Teetotal Cattle.—On Wednesday, January 12,
the stock, crops. Sec, of Mr. T. P. Wyldc, of Cleator
Moor, were sold by auction, and it is noticeable that
the sale was conducted on Temperance principles. A
substantial luncneon was served and without intoxi-
cants. The auctioneer stated that none of the cattle
had ever been fed on brewer's grains.

Presentation. — On January 21st the mom-
bers of the Coldstream Lodge. Parton, Whitehaven,
held a public tea and entertainment for the purpose of
presenting a beautiful china tea set to Bro John
Willaus, W.T. and W.D.Sentinel. on the occasion of
his marriage. A good number of the members and
their friends sat dov.'n to an excellent tea, the tables
being pre-ided over by Mrs. McHall and Sisters Shep-
herd, McCall, Anderson, and Cunningham. After the
tables had been cleared, the ohair was taken by Bro.
James Adams, L.D. Bro. Hodge, P.W.C.T., presented
the testimonial, and alluded to the many services Bro.
Willans had rendered to Good Templary in Parton and
also in the neigbfaonrhood. Bro. WiUans briefly re-
plied. During the evening songs and recitations were
given.

"IloPTOREs. "-White's Hoo-Main Levee Teoss i;
-he most effective invention for the treatment of hernai
The use of a eteel spring, eo often hurtful in its effects, is
avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, while
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Main
Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and
- jsenessthat it cannot be detected. Send /or descriptive
rcular, with testimoniab and prices, to J. White and

Co ^Limited), 228, Piccadilly, Loudon. Do not buy of
cheraists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moc-Main.
J.White and Co, have net any Afonts,—fAivt.]
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DRINK VERSUS DUTY.

it was with the

louud of any kind,

Qtensity. For over

wn, and I could have
t man" but for the

I huddled together in

saw something move
ruined huts, and

As Indian Remixiscenck.

By W.C.T., Good Samaritan.

PART II.

Havin": constituted myself, as previouiily dfSi2ril)cd,

the guardian of my drunken comrades, and more par-

ticularly of the corpse of poor J . S.—— ., I began
to pace up and down my post in dim silence. The
moon shone with almost the brightness of day, shone

as only in the tropics it can shine, with that silvery

brilliancy and glistening sheen which is utterly

unknown here, and the broad, round disc

sailed overhead, rendering all around me
so distinct that mingled as

utter silence, the absence of .'

it was almost painful in its i

an hour I tramped np an do
almost fancied myself the " las

stentorious breathing of the mei
the Bell of Arms. Suddenly I

in the direction of the

soon I could distinguish a solitary do^

toward me, and which when about iJO yards from
me sat down, and commenced baying the moon. Soon
it was joined by another and another, then by twos

and threes, and sometimes more, until upwards of

three-score dogs were ranged in front of me in the arc

of an immense circle. As they increased in numbers
their baying ceased, and a silent line of dogs sat out

there clear and distinct in the moonlight. Gradually I

fancied they were nearing me, and yet — surely

I must be deceived for not a creature had
risen. Still there did not seem a doubt but what they

were coming nearer and nearer, I watched them
narrowly—intently— and at length I could see that

by a peculiar sliding motion, though still seated they

were coming towards me. At first I was somewhat
amused at this, but gradually my nerves became strung

to such a state of tension that I hardly seemed master

of myself, I began to experience a numbing of the

senses, a stagnation of the blood, and a sort

fascination btgan to overpower me rendering me
powerless to move a muscle or utter a sound. My
sword was drawn as a matter of custom and duty—it

was my only arm—and by the last motion, over which
I had control, I had raised it over my head as if to

strike : and thus I stood, statue-like, immovable,
with breath suspended, with eyes fixed glaring on the

apparently motionless yet advancing dogs, unable to

move and as rigid as the corpse beside which I stood
;

and even at this distance of time I experience a

very unpleasant creepiness while I write and attempt

to pourtray what really was an indescribable feeling.

Nearer and nearer to me and the corpse glided the

dogs, 10, eight, five, three jards from me, and I re-

member seeing their loUing tongues, their horrible

glaring eyeballs, their white teeth painfully distinct

in the moonlight, and hearing the pant, pant, pantof
their breath,and feeling that they were about tospring

on me and on the corpse I had set nyself to

guard. It was a very thrilling moment with me,

for though but semi-conscious, in a stnse, yet

my inner senses were painfully acute : I was fearfully

awake to the horrid reality of the situation, and I

awaited motionless, powerless, the final spring of the

well-nigh famished animals. Suddenly at this critical

moment, I heard a footstep behind me, and then a

shout which rung out wicrdly in the intense stillness

of the night, ' What's np.'George I
" It broke the spell

and with a yell, unearthly in its intense fieiccnets, I

.sprang into the midst of the encircling pack—now
five or six deep—and so Etartled them that

with an answering yell which seemed but an cho of

my cwn they scattered in ali directions, and I fell ex-

hausted by my overwronght feelings alongside of the

corpse just as my friend came up to me from the Bell

of Arms, to take his turn of 'he watch. Neither of us

lay down again, but we walked up and down the rest

of the night, keeping a vigilant watch, while those

who should have performed the vigil were lying help-

lessly drunk and as heedless of danger as the corpse we
goatded.

Our party left Jaunpore the following day, after

having seen to the interment of our comrade, and

proceeded in the track of 'Frank's Force," said to be

two marches further on at " Budlepore." So little

doubt had the authorities at Jaunpore. that this was
so, that but two days provisions were given us for our

journey. We reached our goal in two days, and were

again doomed to disappointment—the Force had

inarched thence the day we le't Jaunpore. Budle-

pore an insignificant village of mud-huts was
deserted and food was not obtainable there,

so we marched from thence at one o'clock on the

following morning, toiling onward without

food until eight o'clock at night, and thus for two days

going on in the track of the Force, meeting no man-
passing by burning villages utterly des( rted, whose

roadways were strewtd with corpses, and with not

vestige of life on either side, or about us. but carrii

birds, dogs, jackals, and other beasts of i rey who
fattened on the unburied dead. Mile after mile, mile

after mile, for two long days, straining our eyes as

sighted .anything unusual, hungry, weary, sad, and

th such sad scenes about us, and few of us

out of onr teens, those who read these sketches

may well think that we wondered whether we should

come out of the difficulty alive. At times we heard

distant firing, and judged that the Force was engaged

with the enemy, and so it was, for we saw the un-

buried dead, and afterwards we were told of " Chanda
"

and "Ameerpore," the artillery of which we heard.

About eight in the evening of the second day, when
nearing the plain on which the latter had been fought,

we .saw two large fires in our front on the brow

of an acclivity we were about to ascend. As we
neared them, passing through beautiful waving fields

of corn on our way, we heard voices, and felt assured

we were close to the Force. Not to be taken una-

wares, however, when we were about some 150 yards

from the fire, our olficer halted us in the standing

corn and sent out his servant to ascertain whether it

was the Force or no. He soon returned with the

intelligence that it was, so with lightened hearts and

pleasant anticipations we hastened onward, and as we
neared the outer edge of the corn, the smell

of roasting mi at reached us, which set our

already sharpened appetites to a keener edge, and we

almost sprang out of the corn on to the edge of the

hard plain, and into the glare of the full moonlight

some SO yards from the two large fires I have men-

tioned. Xo sooner had we got out of the cover of the

cornfields than a yell sprang out from around the fires

which curdled our blood almost, and about 50 natives

almost nude ran shrieking over the plain while we
halted almost terror-stricken, looking at them and at

one another, wondering '' what next !

" Not a vestige

of the Force was in sight, and alas I for our hungry

stomachs and sharpened appetites, the roasting meat

wo so anxiously hoped to get was suddenly trans-

formed into the dead bodies of Hindoo warriors being

religiously cremated by their fellow Hindoos. Passing

the fires and leaving them behind us about a furlong we
reached a tank on the plain beside which we halted our

jaded camel and bullock cart and having unloaded

them spread out our tent on the ground too tired and

worn out to pitch it, and all but the guard threw them-

selves down on it dressed as they were, to sleep, and

tired enough each and all were and required very little

rocking or hushing.

I have not mentioned that I had been appointed

Acting Bombardier by the officer in charge on our

marching from Benares, and this night on the plain of

Ameerpore, I was the non-commissioned officer, in

charge of a guard of three men to whose care I was

entrasted, in so far as vigilance could affect it, the

safety of the party. The reader can readily conceive

that our position was a most critical one, following, as

I'e were, in the track of a victorious army who had

Iready broken and scattered on all sides, two very

strong parties of rebels—each numbering some 20,000

men—and although we were unaware of these actual

facts at the time, yet what we had

perienoed in the past few days was suflacient to show

us that our position was in reality most critical, and

one and all felt that it was so. With such a feeling

then I posted one of the men on sentry, giving him
such cautions as presented themselves to one so in-

experienced in such matters as I was, and then

lay down to doze away the time until roused

by the " sentry go I" of the man I had placed there.

No such shout aroused me, but when I felt in my
uneasy slumbering that it was time to relieve him 1

shook ofl my lethargy, .and looking to where heshmlil

have been on the alert, I saw him lying on the ground,

and going up to remonstrate with him I found

him to be hlphsshj drunk with au empty brandy

bottle beside him ! I flung the empty bottle far out

into the plain, diagged the drunken wretch to

the outspread tent and then aw. ke and posted

sentry number two without mentioning the circum-

stance to him, and lay down determined to keepawake

and watched. ' The spirit was willing, but the fli'sh

was weak," and I slept sonadly, tired as I was, for

fully two hours, when starting up suddenly, I looked

anxiously towards the "post" of the sentry, and be-

held him also stretched on the ground. lie, ton. n-as

drunk, and with an empty bottle beside him I Again

I flung the empty bottle away, dragged the man to

where his fellow delinquent lay, planted sentry num-

ber three, and deploring my previous weakness, lay

down with a more fixed resolve to "keep my eye

on him." Reader, have you ever experienced the

feeling when attempting to gaze fixedly at any

object at night when Ijing down, the almost utter

impossibility of keeping your eyes opeu / Such as

have spent many a night in outdoor watching will

readily /«-/ what I mean ; and weak and worn-out as

I waslcimid not continuously act thus without falling

asleep. Again then I slept, and again I had the morti-

fication of seeing on awaking the sentry lying drunk,

he, too, having found the captains stock of brandy,

and like his companions had purloined and

drank a bottle of it on his post. I did not

care to disturb any other of the men-nay,

I cared not to trust them knowing their untrust^

worthiness, and as for my teetotal fiienii, he had been

on guard the previous night, and with the long march

of the day, was as much in need of rest as I, so I made

the three delinquent sentinels having informed the rest

of the men of the existence of drink in the captam s

baggage, it happened that ere night-fall—when fortun-

ately we joined the " Force "—eleven bottles had been

stolen from his store, and fully a dozen meii were

drunk, and were handed over in this condition a«

•risnnrrs to the guard of our Battery, which we had

t last joined.

Need I say more ? Could anything in the whole

earth have so far led its victims to such utter reckless

folly, such criminal neglect as this alcoholic fiend

had done'/ Could any agency of the arch-fiend him-

self, other than his master agent of evil, so far absorb

man'severy sense of honourand duty, his every sense of

right, his every feeling of shame ( I trow not.

THE AMENITIES OP EDITORSHIP.

The Mornina ami Day of Beform, a " National

Journal of Prohibition, Gospel Temperance, and
,

Family Reading," to which we generally look with

some interest and confidence, gives the following ac-

count of some remarkedly high-handed proceedings on

the part of certain officials of the R.W.G.L. of America,

and the G.L. of California. The report is headed—
" Captain 'Wood of the ' Rescue,' "

Captain A. D. Wood has for years been the editor of

the Iteirue, a fearless prohibition sheet published

in San Francisco, California. His editorials have

probably been as widely copied by the press as those

of any editor in the Temperance field. His paper

has been an educator, but unfortunately Captain Wood
was not the proprietor. It was owned by the Grand

Lodge of California, and, as is frequently the case in

such organisations, a ring succeed, d in getting

themselves elected-a set of men with neither brains

nor heart for the work. To vent their spite upon

him, because at the last Session of the Grand Lodge

he dared defy their dictation, and vote for what his

honest convictions taught him was for the best

good of the Order, the executive committee went tx)

the office with a writ of replevin and two sheriff's

officers, and proceeded to remove all the account

books, bills, memoranda, old files, and the private

account books of the editor. As if this insult and

outrage were not sufHoient, Frank Lane, the G.'W.C ,

demanded the search of every desk, box, trunk and

all the private personal property of Captain Wood,

opening and reading private letters from relatives

aud friends, just as the premises of a tbief would I e

searched. A book presented by Miss Willard. with

her autograph and Anna Gordon's, with a kindly

note from each, had to be opened and exhibited to

show that it was not subject to seizure under the

Grand Lodge. There were no charges of dishonesty

against Captain Wood. It was merely a petty piece of

spite which would have disgraced a lot of schoolboys,

because Captain Wood favoured the election of another

ticket than the present executive committee. Their

conduct shows that 'the captains judgment was right

in the matter. We are surprised to learn that the

R. W. G. C. T. Katzenstein, the G. W. S. of Cal., also

li-nt himself to this outrageous proceeding. Captain

Wood has been informed by ttie bcft legal advisers

that the proceedings of the executive commit-

tee a.-o illegal and void : that, having been appointed

as editor by the Grand Lodge, the Grand Worthy
Chief has no more right to eject the editor than the

editor has to eject the Chief. Captain Wood could

inder the law recover the articles taken from the

iffice, and continue the publication of the paper till

he Grand Lodge convenes, but he very wisely con-

cludes to leave the executive committee to its own
destruction, believing that the Temperance cause

would not be benefited by an unwholesome parade of a

very bad mess. Even the Journal of Freedom, the

whisky organ, says :

—

" Of course.if the Good Templars divide and quarrel-

over such matters, and turn their best men out of

olfico, it makes it all the better for us, selfishly con-

sidered, than it they were harmonious and united

;

but all the same, we hate to see meanness even in an
enemy, and we like a resolute and whole-souled foe,

worthy of our steel—and such is Captain Wood."
Captain Wood hints that he will soon assume the

management of a paper not under the dictation of any
set of men. and we are sure it will he the paper for the

Pacific coust.

[Of course it is possible there may be some plea of

justification on tlie part of the aggressors for these

arbitiry and violent measures, so we reserve our judg-

ment and meanwhile sympathise with our bruised

brother.—Ed. G.T.W.]

Grand Lodge of the Mediterhane.vn.— A.

special session of this Grand Lodge was held at Gib-

raltar on January 0, and the G.L. Degree was conferred

on eight candidates.

The Temperance Society v. The Pobiio Hocbb, by
'

the Author of " Nuts to Crack." Price Is. per 100 ; 5a.

per 1,000 ; 6,000 for 21s. All carriage paid. Purchaserj

of 5,000 copies may have announcement of time and place

of meeting, &c., io lieu of this notice when reprinting*

„ virtue of necessity and kept watch over them for the Similar announoemeuts upon smaller quantities by pay.

rest of the night, which happily passed without further ment of Is, 6d. extra. London : John Kempster and Oo

mishap The night over, we continued our march, and \ 3, Bolt- c )urt, Fleet-strec t B.O.—[AuvT,
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The " News of the Lodges" Ehould constitnte a public record of
the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, fltc., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers,
fltiranlating some, encoura?in? other=, and rejoicing all.

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and
"'ncirir. Temperance Bees, Qneetion Box, and such like.

Reciting, &c.. at ordinary Lo'dge Sessions "should
reported, as the same names of singer--, reciters, Ac, occur
week after week, and toch news can only be of limited local
interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these shonld be classified
thus: Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

,

Lodge News Bhould be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
in tbe following issue, except from Lodges meeting
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.
^

METROPOLITAN.
Claiiham Park.— " Clapham Park." January 18,

Sisters night. Splendid session; songs from Sisters
Towie and Adams; recitations by Si.ster Greshamand
Bro. Watson.
Streatham,—" Hope of Streatham.*' January 3. Re

pnst of W.F.S., and useful discussion thereon; resolved
to Kend copy of Bower's Guide to all absentees.—17.

Phu-nix Lodge visited and entertained us in a very able

manner with vocal and instrumental music, recitals, &c.

—Januarj 24, Public entertainment given by SisterSroith

and friends, a very select programme carried out in a most
satisfactory manner.
Hackney.— ** Homerton's Hope." January 10.

Year's tea and soiree. One of the most successful that
has ever been carried out by this Lodge ; 60 to tea, and
neaaly 300 to the soiree. Games conducted by Bros.
Wotson and Gresham,—January 17. Comic readings.

Bro" Ro«kruge gave some curious specimens of the dialect

in different districts. One received on a.c , one initiated,

and four proi»spd.—January 21. Occupied the platform

in Blurton-road Mission Rooms. Chairman Bro. Lowe.
A capital evening's entertainment was given to a large

audience.—January 24. Five initiated, one proposed. N
programme adopted.

Chelsea,— " t^ueen's Messenger." January IS. Visit

of the St. Andrew's Lodge, Bro. Corporal J. Peirce,

W.C.T. Songs by Bro. Rudderforrl, Sisters Purdcy,
Hicks, and M. Underwood ; recitatiuns. liros. Glaser,

Peirce, and Carrington, Sister Koveduio ; Bm. Headlam
gave a short address.
Blackfriars— " Farm House." January ID. Bro,

iMacrow, V.D., presided, and gave some encouraging
remarks on the work of the past year. Brothers enter

tained with songs and recitations.—January 2(J. T\v<.

proposed and two initiated. Election of officers all well

contested; Bro. Mildon returned, for the firth time, foi

W.C.T. ; Sister Clements. W.V.T. ; Bro. Reeves W.Sec.
Chelsea.

— *' Grosvenor." January 25. Election ol

officers: Bro. S. Thomas, W.C.T.; Sister Thomas,
W.V.T. ; programme for ensuing quarter adopted

.

hearty wishes and congx-atulations accorded to Sister

Lizzie Kimber, who having obtained a (Queen's Scholar-

ship is leaving the Lodge for Hocker Hill College, Hert-

forshire; two initiated.

Stratford.—"Beacon Light." January 21. Celebra-

tion of second anniversary by tea and grand soiree,

About .56 sat down to a superior tea, after which the

Hoirce was opened by a dialogue by Bros. Westmore, W.
Tavencr, G. Tavener, T. Avery, Sisters, Jones and Bur
bide, entitled, "Love, Honour, and Obey." The games
were then led off by Bro. G. Tavener.

Stratford.— " Excelsior." January 16. Paper read by
Bro. Mather on "Smoking," ;))v> ^nd con—a thorouglily

good paper, in which the evils of indulging in "narcotic
poisons ' was thoroughly explained. Four initiated.

Stratf-rd.-" Enterprise." January 20. Visit of E
relsior J.T., who took their offices and entertained. The
juveniles were regaled with buns, and retired, leav

good impression behind. One initiated.

Stratford.—"Cobden " January If*. Grand rei

meeting. Everyone present was entertained, and re-

froshments provided for them. Ten names were giver

for initiation.

Old Kent-road.—"Military Brothers." January 24,

Visit from the Golden Stream Lodge, who entertained

with a very good programme, fair attendance of members,
Islington.— " Pride of Isledon." January 23. Bro.

Tygall, P.W.r.T., presiding. Excellent session. Goodly
number of visitors present. The next quarter's pro-

gramme discussed and adojited, the L.D. read from the

W.iTCHWORD The Two Initiationswhichwasmostheartily
received. The V.D , Bro. Jones, gave some pood and
cheery advice to all present.

Chelsea.
—" Marlborough." January 29. Electi

officers:— Bro. Clapson. W.C.T.; Sister Bailey, W.V.T.

;

Bro. J. B. Bentley, W.S. (re-elected). Lodge steadily

miproviog ; working in harmony.

Bloomsbury.—"Banner of Peace." January 28. Elec-
tion of officers:—Bro. J. R. Foylc. W.C.T. : Bro. T. E.
Knowles, W.S. Good contest. Seven shillings collected
for a brother in distress.

Commercial-road.—" Pride of St. George's." January
16. Two initiated.—January 23. One initiated. Pro-
gramme committee appointed for coming quarter, after
which the members were ver\- much amused by a sewing
competition for brothers which took place. The examiners
declared Bro. A. G. Hill the winner.
Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." January 22. Visitors'

night: very pleasant session. New Yeai-'s soiree realised
a profit of 12s. 9d. to Lodge funds ; report of D.L. also
read and adopted. Presentation of prizes to the success-

ful brothers in the Sewing Bee competition, the prizes
causing considerable amusement. A number of visitors

then entertained the Lodge by songs and recitations.

Watchwords sold.

Hackney.—" Brookfield." January 21. Very pleasant
session ; one initiated

;
programme for next quarter read ;

report of sub-district meeting given given by Bro.
Humphries, L.D., and Bro. Carman, D.S.

PROVINCIAL.
Lanca-steb.—"County Palatine." -January 23. Annual

private party of members in Mechanics' Institute ; 70
present. Excellent tea provided by Sister Bleasdale, and
company entertained by Sisters Wilkinson and Smith,
Bros.Kirby and Wilkinson. Various amusements were in-

dulged in ; both old and young engaged in them very
heartily.

Haverhill.-"NeverVenture.NeverWin."December
31. Public tea and social evening; .'iO members and friends

present.—January 7. (Question box ; some very good
questions discussed. Decided to engage Bro, S. Insull,

of London, for anniversary in February. —January 14.

Programme by Bro. William Sharpe.—January 21.

Variety entertainment; readings by Bros. J. C. Sharpe
and J. S. Thuke ; recitation by Bro. J. Eigmore. Sing-

ing, &c.

Gbavesesd.—" Satelitc." January 26. Notwith-
standing the terrific storm which raged, there was a good
attendance, when the vicar of St. James's, the Rev.
Augustus Briggs, M.A., along with two other

candidates, were initiated into the Order. Bro.

G. H. Graham, D.C.T., paid an official visit, T and
received a cordial reception. Both the D.C. and the
Rev. A. Bnggs subsequ'^ntiy addressed the Lodge. Bro.
H. Whittaker was unanimously elected D.L. Rep. for the

Bristol.—" Morning Star." January 2o. Report of

New Year's Party Committee, shrwing balance of

l.">s. 3d. Election of officers ; a sharp contest. Bro.

Allen re-elected W.C.T. New programme drawn out

containing good items for next quarter.

Brighton.—"Royal Sussex." January 21. One ini-

tiated. Stirring addre.=ses by Bros. Gillam and Richard-
son.—.January 28. Four initiated. Brothers' surprise

night. Surprise consisted of ample supplies of beef, ham,
bread, tea, coffee, cake, &c., served by way of supper

Hettton Downs.—" Crystal Water." January 10.

Short discussion on "Wine" ; very enjoyable evening
spent.—January 17. One initiated, and one reobhgited.

A miscellaneous entertainment given ; programme for

new quarter adopted ; IS present.—January 24. Officer's

night, a good programme given by the samo ; one pro-

posed. Lodge improving.

Chalvkv.—" Pride of Village." January 23. A public

tea was provided in the Temperance Hall, which, in spite

of the very luipleasaut wc i' 'i- i
,

v, i
- .11 attended ; after

which aservice of song \\
.

i
> "i tlie Primitive

Methodsst Chapel ; the I; i K : u presided; Bro.

E. H. Wakefordconductr.l, ;,, -l Mi ^ i;. Flaxman was
the accompaniest.

York.—"Alba Rosa." January 23. Annual tea and
soirt^e. A most enjoyable evening was spent by upwards
of 100 brothers and sisters and their friends. After an
excellent meat tea, the company adjourned down to the
Lodge-room, which was tastefully ect out with tables,

chairs, plants, books, views, musical boxes, &c. After a
short programme of music and singing, in which Sisters

Chapman and Wheeler, and Bros. Barber, Dann, Ash-
down and Ellis, took part, an impromptu whistling com-
petition was got up for the brothers only, 12 of whom
competed. Bro. Hendci-son gained the first prize, a silver

I.O.G.T. badge scarf-pin. After this a spelling bee for

the sisters took place, for which there were nine entries
;

Bro. McDermid acted as interrogator. The first prize,

a silver pendant badge, was gained by Miss Stick, and the

second, a Shakespearian calendar, was secured by Sister

Lizzie Burt. After this came the main competition of

the evening, a Shakespearian reading for three prizes,

First, a silver-gilt pendant; second, a silver pendant;
third, a Shakesperian calendar. Two sisters and 10
brothers competed, the readings being limited to five

minutes. Bro. Braraley and Mr. Cation acted as judges,

Bro. Glaisyer being referee. The first prize was gained
by Bio. Ellis ; second, Bro. McDermid. The third was
awarded to Sister Glaisyer, but as she had offered the
prizes she gave it to the fourth in order, Bro. Walker.
Bro. Glaisyer, P.G.W.T. presided.

Yeovil.—" Come and Welcome." January 10.

Officered and entertained by sisters. Recitations by
•Sisters Hooper and Thresh ; duet by Sisters Geard and
Hooper ; refreshments provided.—January 17. Bro.

iving, W.Sec, read a paper on the " History of Yeovil ";

much appreciatfid. Bro. Parcons, L.D., of Rock of

Safety, Bournemnuth, also gave a brief but very instruc-

tive address.—January 24. Lodge entertainment ; reci-

tations by Bro. Thresh and Sister Hooper ; song by Bro.

Legg. Bro. Tucker exhibited a toy of his own making:.

Evening thoroughly enjoyed.

Stonrhouse (Devon).—" Mount Edgcumbe." January
17. Officered and entertained by the Persevere and
Rescue Lodge, who mustered in strong numbers. Address
by Bro. Fitzgerald. Songs, recitations, and readings.

Large attendance of members and visitoi-s. Most
interesting meeting.

Rcsi'iiiGE.-"Oak of the Forest," January l.">. A
social tea and Christmas tree for the benefit of the Good
Templar and Temperance Orphanage. There was ft

good attendance and about £2 lis. was realised. The fife

band, under the leadership of Bro. M. Walkley, did good
service ; and a galvanic battery, kindly leut by a friend,

added much to the amusement of the company.
Stoxehouse (Devon).—" Faith. Hope, and Charity."

January 16. Open session. Addresses were given by
Bro. Warne, sen., W.C.T., and Bro. Popplestone.
Songs, lecitiitions, and readings ; room full ;

pleasant
evening. Names given in for initiation.—January 23.

Two initiated, one on c.c. Address by Bro. Warren,
D.E.D., on the political aspect of the Order, urging upon
membei-3 the advisability of the vote for vote policy. A
quintette was well rendered by five Cornish fishermen.

A most pleasant and profitable session.

Folkestone.—" Safeguard of Folkestone." January
2."). Two initiated, several proposed. Bro. Nelson, L.D.,
presented the first prize of the Orphanage, gained by
them by sending the largest amount U* the same.
Addresses on the above by Bros. Nelson, L.D. ; Clarke,
D.E.D. ; C. R. Fagg, Acting W.C.T. Songs by Bro.
W. Garden. W.M., Sister Woolford, and Bro. StaflE-

sergeant Grindell, of Windsor.
ALTRiNGHASt.—"Crusaders." January 25. Bro. T.

H. Gleave, presided. One initiated ; election of officers.

Bro. Rutter, W.C.T. (reelected) ; Sister Read, W.Sec.
Bro. Gleave gave .an encouraging address to the new
members on "How to Become a Staunch tJood Templar."
Bros. Cristic and Weaver, of Manchester, giving good
service. Good programme for ensuing quarter ; 58 mem-
bers in good standing.
Stonehouse (Devon). — "Persevere and Rescue.*'

January 14. One initiated, and one proposed. The
Management Committee's report, which included a good
programme for the coming quarter,was read and adopted.
Songs and recitations. Good attendance ; pleasant even-
ing.—January 21. One re-obligated. Bro. J. Fitzgerald
appointed Rep., and Bro, J. H. Broad, Alt. Rep. to
D.L. for the coming year. Sale night, good profits

realised for carpet and Lodge furniture fund.
Keighley.— " Reformation." January 21. Lodge

opened a qnarterof an hour earlier than usual. It was
decided to hold a conversazione (for the benefit of the
Cottage Hospital) in a few weeks. A lecture on " Man's
Best Diet," by F. W. Richardson, Esq., F.C.(:r.,of Brad-
ford, a deputation from the Vegetarian Society. The
lecture was much appreciated.
Stockport.—"Gleaner." .Tanuary 14. The brothers

entertained the sisters and visitors. An excellent pro- ,

gramme of songs, trios, duets, readings, and recitations
was gone through. Refreshments were supplied, and a
most enjoyable evening spent. Lodge prospering.
Hyde.—"Rose of Hyde." January 26. Annual tea

meeting and entertainment ; about DO to tea ; after which
the W.C.T., Bro. E. Garside, presided. Songs by Sisters
Barrett, Crompton, Gregory, and Bro. Marshall ; recita-

tions and readings by Bros. Gaskell and Steele. A dia-
logue, entitled " Saturday Night, and How the Money
Goes," by five brothers and four sisters, was well re-

ceived. Games were also indulged in. A very pleasant
and enjoyable meeting.
Bracknell.-" Bracknell." Jnnuary 10. A public

meeting in connection with the Blue Ribbon Mission,
presided over by Bro. Campbell. D.C.T., of Berks.
Addresses were given by Bros. Shancloe and Winton.
The member.s of the Jjodge attended wearing regalia.
Bru. Mills used the G.L. cards and succeeded in taking
2-'i pledges and two for the Order.—January 17. Anniver-
sary of the Lodge. The chair was taken by Bm. Camp-
b '11, D.C T., and addresses were delivered by Bros. W.
J. Roe, W.D.S., of Reading, and Looghurst, of Sunning-
hill. After the meeting, a session was held, when nine
were initiated. Bro. R. A. Mills has received permission
to lay a Watchword on the table of the Public Reading
Room.
BRAuroRF).—" Alston." January 21. A surprise

night. The sisters i)resented to the Lodge a set of white
table-cloths ; and the brothers presented tho Charter,
beautifully reframed in maple and gilt. At tho same
time the Lodge choir presented six dozen cups and
saucers, with jugs, basins, and plates to match, and a
strong and nicely decorated cupboard to store them in,

also a sum of money to aid Lodge funds, all of which gifts

were the outcome of the Christmas tea (got up by the
choir), and carol singing. An interesting night.
Gi.ossop.— " Hope of Glossop."—January 21. Five

initiated and two proposed. Committee of Bro. Cooper's
entertainment reported all arrangements had been made.
Resolved to wear regalia. Twenty-six members present.
Total membership 54. A grand session.
Manchester.—"Tower of Refuge." January 15.

Three initiated aud two proposed.—January 22. Bro.
J. G. Tclton, W.D.Sec, attended to confer degrees ; the
Lodge divided itself, there being ample accommodation,
Bro. Tolton conferred the Second in one rotni and Bro.
Edwards, W.C.T., proceeded with the initiation of two
candidates, one admitted on a.c, after which, Bro. Tolton
presided and conferred the Third Degree."
HoDDEsnON (Herts)—"Helping Hand." January 8.

Quarterly tea and social evening ; a good attendance.
After tea a very eood programme was rendered by Bro.
T. Twine, W.C.T., af sisted by his two sons, Bro3. George
and Alfred Twine, also Bros. King aud Geo, consisting
of instrumental pieces, songs, duets, recitations, &c. ; a
very nice meeting.—January 15. A good meeting

;

under the (iood of the Order ; Bro. Rev. H. P. Waller
gave a short account of his visit to Northwich, and also
having_visted the Lodge there. Lodge also addressed by
Bros Easton, D.C.T.. and White, D. Sec.
PoRTAPOWN.- " Victory." January 15. One initiated,

and one proposed. Bro. Foster read a paper on "How
to make <iur Lodge meetings more interesting. " Several
men-.bers having spoken on the subject, its further dia-

ls adjourned. A good meeting.—January
members met t'gcthor this ovcuing in
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McCuIla'a Temperance Hotel, i»v the purjjoso
of piesentlnR Bro. William H:iII, W.C.T.. with an
addrces on the occaMuii of his icuioval to the City of
Armaarh. The procoedinjrs c:ii:)ra<'ncod with a sapper,
sewed up iindei- the prsonal supci-hitendence of Mr.
McCulla. Bro. Harvey, r.W.C.T., presided, Bro. For-
dyco, W.S., occiipyin;?: the vice-chair. The address was
read by the W.S., and it?* expressions of esteem and good
wishes for IJro, Hall were warmly emphasised by several
members, Bro. Hall suitably and feelingly replied. The
company broke up about 11 o'clock, having spent a very
pleasant eveninj? together.
Buii.sLi"U.— *' its Just the Thing." January 10. open

n»eeting entertainment by Ragged School choir.

Councillor Derry in the chair. Addn-ssbyBro Johnson,
P.D.C.T. ; six initiated, and 15 proposed for initiation.

Lricester. — *' Excelaior." Janunry 23. A capital
session, about !)0 members and visitors present, A good
discussion took place under the (Jood nf the t)rder

;

matters tuuching the nature of the obligation, election
matter;?, the initiation services and Grand Lodge recep-
tion were discussed.
Lincoln.—"Lindnm." November 2S. One re-admitted,

ane initiatr.il. Sharp iHictict.—DL-cciiiber n. Three pro-
1.--.-1 h., n.'f,,i...; 1m|., :-... u:'H, ,,,!. Puund night
P'.l. -l .-.II 1. .; .,,. I, , I'lx-embor 13.

Oil I
-

I liri' t. .| 1 1. ;.... ,)
i

.| I,, I -hip. Second
.-111. I 1 I:1m! H -: r..u<, ., !,.,.; ,,,| ;,! -inl.L'r.sbv Bro.
Ariristiun/. I' D.'l'.— Dect-ml.crl'.i. (bu- propnstd. Lndge
entertained by the Worth Family with a service of sacred
song.—December 2Gth. Annual party. About 50 mem-
bers sat down to an excellent pork pie supper, provided
by Bro3. Elvin and Blackburn. After sup]*er, various
games were indulged in until 11 o'clock, when the party
broke up.—January 5. One proposed, four initiated.

Surprise night, which consisted of coffee, prirk-pie, &c.,
provided by the members of the Good of theOrder Com-
mittee.—January 12. Four proposed, one initiated.

Lodge entertained by Sisters Lowery and GoukUng, and
Bros. WiUiams and Bingley.—January 19. One pro-

posed, one ro-nbligated, one initiated. Museum night,
realising 3s.—January 2(1. Entertuinment in aid of the
widow and family of a deceased brotht'r. Chairman,
Bro. John Richardson. Hongs by tlie Misses. Crosby,
Mr. Mason, and Bro. J. W. "Walker

;
pianoforte solos by

Bro. Fred Clarke; selections on the violin, Mr.R Crosby
;

readings and lecitatious bySister Miss Lowery and Bros.
Coulson, Brennand, and Ellis.

Hastings.—"Central." December 17. Visited by
Bohemia ; good attendance ; pleasing entertainment by
visitors.

HASTiNtis.— '* Saxon." January 17. Visited by
Bohemia; enjoyable meeting.—January 24. Visited by
Bro. S. Vinall, D.C.T., and Bohemia Lodge ; address
byD.C.T., F. Tichbon, W.C.T., J. W. Syms, L.D., and
W. H. Cressingham, W.S.

St.vines.—"Excelsior." January 23. Sisters' night:
Sister Howard presided ; a most enjoyable entertainment
given by Sisters Harrison, Cooper, Knight, and Saunders;
programme fnr coTiiing quarter submitted and adopted;

St. Leon \ I

- -"Bohemia." November 27.

Capital pr .
,

I
. d bySister A. Clark, W.V.T.

December i. i^JM i :.| i -peaking; subjects selected by
Bro. F. TkIiIm.u, \. .L.T.; speakers Bros. W. Oak,
sen., P.W.C.T., W. Jav, W.C. A. Fnord, jiui., J. W.
Syru.% L D., A. Miles, W. H. Southouse (organist), A.
Foord, sen., V/.T., W. D. Parris, W.S., F. J. Great-
wood, G. Rotter, W. Taylor.—December 11. Programme
arranged by Si.ster Syrus, sen.—December 18. Sankey's
hymns, arranged by Bros. W. Jay, W.C. and H. Mil-
sted (choir leader) ; decided to purchase set of new
regalia for officers.—December 20. Lodge session closed,

and social meeting of members held ;
good attendance,

and much enjoyed.—January 8. Programme arranged
by Bro. \V. Oak, sen., P.W.C.T. January 1. Brothers'
night; refre-hraents; tv^'o initiated ; visited by Hastings
Centra!.—January 15. One initiated ; Pound night.

Salesman Bro. F. Tichbon, W.C.T.
ExETTKU.

— " Abraham Lincoln."—June 25. Election
of officers. A number of visitors from the Budleigh
Saltertun Excelsior. Good attendance. Two restored.

Wakei-isi.ii.—"Determined Workers."-January 25.

Public coffee supper and entertainment. Proceeds to go
towarJs a testimonial fund for a brother who is leaving

U3 for London. Singinir, recitttions and readings by
Sister Haw (2), Scholey, Misses Collins (2), Bros. W. H.
Chappel, G. H. Scholey, and C. H.Wilkmson. Bro. J. S.

Wilkinson, L.D., in the chair. Good attendance.
Watchwords all sold as usual

.

Skipse.s.-" Shield of Faith." January 21. Paper by
Bro. A. Amery on '' The Equality of the Sexes as recog-

nised by Good Templarism. Well discussed ; good at-

tendance.
Itchen.— " Itchen Valley." January 18. Full atten-

dance ; Bro. Colour-sergeant Gibb, 3rd Battalion Scottish

Rifles, Hamilton, N.B., gave an intprp^tin.' nd.bfs^.

Brother and Sister Dean gave an iii\ l! n m.,i i- i !,. in>-m-

bers and visitors of the Lodge to retii '
' 'li r . triire

in Upper Br'^ok-street to partake of tli , I
i

i; > in a
cnfF---'' '-iiuyfi', 'i'liivty-two brothers .and--:^lLi :

:ij'-', ]ii.:l the

Inirl !!
.

'1. M hona very pleasarit hours spent.aeveral

\,i: y ' -I'lri sang and recited; Brc Barter,

]».l,,h,. ..-. experience on the evil and delusion

can. J ..;.!.; u:.Jcr the influence of drink.—January 25.

Goo 1 attendance ; one sister initiated.

WoncESTEK.—"Hope of V/orcester." January 26.

Electiouofotticers; W.C.T., Bro. C. Lewis ; W. Sec,
Bro. C. Dodge, re-elected ; Bro. Lewis elected D.L.
representative; Bro. Oliver, alternate do. Three initiated

making seven for the quarter, of whom six were soldiers.

Lodge steadily progressina'.

PLYMOUTJj.-~"Ark of Lr-ve." January 12. Members'
testimony night, followed by a prayer meeting. Good
attendance.—January II). livening of song ; various

brothers and sisters entertained : a very pleasant session;

7(1 in attendance.—January 2f>. Bro. W, H. Rowling
presented the Lodge with a ballot-box as a momento of

completing his first term of office in a Good Templar's
Lodge. Election of officers, spirited competition : Bro.

Roger.t, W.C.T.; Bro. Smart, W. Sec. Final arraugo-

meuts ratdo for celebrating 12th anniversary of Lodge

Leven.— "Rise " January 20. Temperance sermon
in connection with this Lodge preached in the Wesleyau
Ck-ipel by Mr. F.Brown: Bro. W. Simpson, W.C.T.,
taking part in the service ; large congregation.
Dover.— "Invincible." January 17. Coffee supper

and open meeting; 70 present. Chair taken by Bro.

Bartholomew, juo.,W.C.T.—January 2(i.Lodge visited by
Bro. Staff-Sergeant Grindle, of VVindsor, and Sist-^r

Monds, L.D , Prido of Hythe Lodge. Bro. Baker, D.T.,
gave a few interesting remarks on the working of Degree
Temple. Pleasant and good session,

Hvthe—"Pride of Hythe." Jamiary 23. Sixth
anniversary tea in their Lodge room ; upwards of 50 pre-

sent. At 7.30 p.m. a public meeting! took place in the
Town Hall, which was very numerously attended. Chair-

man Rev. E. Goodison. Addresses by Bros. W. B.

Clarke, D.E.D.; J. Nelson. L.D. ; Staff-Sergeant R.
Grindel, of the Coldstream Guards (Windsor) ; and Bro.

R. H. Campbell, D.C.T. Several hymns wore sung
during the evening, and a duet by Rose and George

Nottingham.—" Rose of Radford." January 19.

Grand entertainment open tn public nt H.30; Bro. Wnolley,
of Sheffield, presided. Ths f^.v.,,. i. . i, ;i L, the

programme:—Bros. Holland. * '
i

!
'

and M-irlin; and Sisters C'u.' i ;. ' ;i,

and Place. Tiiere was a largL^ nti, n.l.n,--. ;,,irl iw .in.Mr-

tainment throughout was highly ajtpreciatod iiy all, the
concertina solo by Bro. Swift being deservedly encored.
Thfl Lodge is doing well, and a large number of Watch-
wonus are sold weekly.
Cambridge.—"Hope of New Town." A very inter-

esting and enjoyable evening spent ; Bro. Cavan read an
excellent paper, [entitled " Relation of insects to plants,"

which was \i.'ry instructive; three initiated and two pro-
po^r..!: -, ,„,: .,i.

(I i
'

" .1 11- of Gravesend."—January 2-i.

Aiiiiii ,1 . i!)lic meeting; 120 to tea, crowded
niLT-i:_, i,:.Mi.in!, Bro. J. T. Cooke, D.Sec. Mid-
Kt-nt, v-ho c;iiigiaiulated the Star on its thirteenth birtli-

day. Good sound Temperance addresses were given by
Bro. John Bowen, D.C.T., West Kent; Bro. J. B.
George (who was the pioneer of our Order in Kent, he
being our first D.C.T. and formed the Star of Gravesend
as the iirst'Lods-e in the county), also Rev. Wheeler,
Church of Enirrand ; Rev. J. N. Wheeler, Primitive
Methodist minister; Br... E. Porter, Bro. William Peat,
Tubbs, Bro. Badman, &c. At the closeof meeting sev.eral

names were given in for membership. The Lodge has
commenced a Crystal Palace excursion fund, for the
purpose of inducing a large numbc'r of friends to be pre-

sent on our great fete day, July ^•

GRAVEsKNi).~"New Link." January 22. Penny
readings entertainment ; room well filled. Readings by
Bro. Maplesden ; songs by Sister Blackman, and Sister

Maplesdeii, and her son ; recitations by Sisters Wall and
Earby, also Bro. Chapin, one of the Tel-el-Kebir

heroes. Mr. Tufnell, an old man-o'-war's man, who
appeared in sailor's costume, recited the

'

' Jew Out-
witted." Dialogue on smoking by Bros. H. Hales, H.
Cooper, and R, (iodfrey. Stirring addresses on the work
of our Order by Bro. W. J. Tubbs, H.D., G,W.C.T.
At the Lodge session held after, it was decided to hold a
penny readings monthly.
Gravesend.—" Friend of Man." January 1. Grand

New Years' soiree ; splendid success ; 150 members and
friends present ; our Lodge-room was artistically decora-
ted ; Bro. S. J. Selby, W.C.T., presided over the large

gathering, and the entertainment consisted of vocal and
instrumental music, recitations, &c., by Bros. August,
Cioucher, Champion, Fox, J. W. Cook, Johnson, Dence,
Selby, and Sisters Lachman, August, Hake and T\.oy/ ;

parlour games were entered heartily into by the company
during the evening, and caused considerable amusement;
and non-alcoholic drinks, and edible commodities handed
round ; altogether a most enjoyable eveninjj was spent
and the meeting was brought t > a close shortly after

11 o'clock ; 12 of those present signed the pledge.—
January 8. Ten candidates, result of recent soiree,

initiated ; one brother from Star of Decan Lodge, Ladia,

received on c.c. and three members restored; large atten-

dance of members and visitors, 80 present. Bro. Selby,

W.C.T., who is removing to Yorkt-hire bade farewell'to

the Lodge who will sustain a severe h ss in his removal

from the town.
HEREfORD.—" Star of Hope." January 21.. Open

Lodge; viaitedandentertainedby J.T. ; singingand recita-

tions by juveniles, who proved by their excellent be-

haviour and well-learnt recitations, that they have a
superintendent who takes a pride in training them;
several strangers present ; session held after nine o'clock ;

one member admitted by c.c; one ro-obligatcd ; one pro-

posed ; members and visitors well pleased with meeting.

LiVERi'OOi..
— "Criterion." January li!. Public meet

in^. An address by Bro. William Porter, P.D.C.T.,

EastYorks. The service? of the Good Templar Choral

Society, conducted by Bro. McCarthy, were freely given,

and gave a capital programme. Over 150 persons present,

and several promises given to join the Order.—January
23. Scottish entertainment. This took tlio form of a

grand display of over 50 views, aided by a i owerful lime-

light, of a tour Irom Liverpool to the Highlands. Bro.

McMichael defraying cost. The members with their

friends, numbering over 140, were provided with tea,

cakes, &c., and apples and oranges. During the evening

several appropriate Scotch songs were sung by Sister^^

Aldcroft and Kirkbride, and Bro, Clarke. Bro. JIc-

Michael was assisted by Bros. Freeman and Sickersgill

in carrying out the successful item in the quarter's^ i^ro-

gramme. At the close four members were initiated.

Over 25 members initiated this quarter. Number of

members over 100. A good sujiply of AVatchworks sold

weekly, through the energy of I3ro. Winnington, W.T.

Chelmsford.-"Chelmsford." December 11. One
proposed ; one initiated ; one re-admitted ; and one ad-

mitted on c.c, Goodof theOrder.—December IS. Enter-

tained by sisters.—December 24. One proposed. Ad-
dresses from several visitors songs, &c. by iiiembers.—

January 1. Public meeting. Bro. Samuel Turner,

sen., in the chair, large audience and a good meet-

ing. Watguwords distributed at the close. —
January 8. Three proprosed ; short addresses by
Bros. Kempster, and J. S. Turner of Enterprise

Lodge of Stratford, readings and recitations.—January
li. Two proposea, one initiated. Address by Bro.

Rogers, of Maldon Lodge, and songs by Bros. R(j?crs

and Collins, and Sister Orrin.—January 22. One
initiated. Business, f-econd Degree conferred on six

brothers and three sisters,

Folkestone.-" Cffisai's Camp." January 23, Visit

from the Deal Goodwin Light Lo<lge. About 75 re-

sponded to the invite. Tea at p.m., after which a visit

was paid to the Juvenile Temple, which numb rs 78

members. Lodge opened at 7.30 by Bro. Baker. Eight
proposed, and four initiated ; after which, ojjen session till

'J.SO. An excellent programme carried out by the visit-

ing Lodge, Si'ngs, Bros, Chapman and Noble; recita-

tion, Bro. Jefferson. Session closed at 10 p m., about250
being present.
DoxcAST-SR.-'* White Rose." January Ifi. Pleasant

session. Three re-obligated, four proposed.—January 23.

Pleasant session. Three initiated. Programme. Bro.

Stephenson to provide. Lodge-room opened to the public

at 8 p.m., when an excellent entert^iinment was given by
several friends. Daring the evening oranges (kindly

given by Bro. Stephenson) were distributed to the com-
pany present, who .spynt a pleasant evening. The usual

Watchwords taken.
Rainhaji.—*'Gardea of Kent." January 23. Tenth

anniversary. A public tea was held, followed by a
public meeting, when addresses were delivered by Bros.

Parks and Bray of Sheerness, and Sister Payne of

London, whn gave a very earnest and interesting address.

Bro. Rule of Sheerness, District Councillor of East Kent,
presided.
Leeds.—" Nil Despcrandum." January2I. Discussion

on " the Leakage," and it was resolved to appoint
captains for the visitation of absentees, and collection of

their dues, &c. Bro. Shaw, D.Ch , read "Extracts from
tlie speeches of early Temperance Reformers," which
greatly interested all present.

Leeds.— " British Rose." 'January 0. An imited
session of the Nation's Hope and British Rfwe Lodges.
There was a large gathering, and during the evening,

buns, coffee, coffee, fruit, &c, were liberally distributed.

At nine o'clock Bro. Daughton, D.C.T., presented to Bro.
Briggs, on Ijehalf of a Lodge (now at Peshawr, India)

the official badge of the Order in solid gold. In affixing

the badge the D.C.T. said lie trusted that devotion to

duty, and consistency to principle (on the part of th-j

recipient) would prove as enduring as the precious metal
our brethren in India had entrusted hira to place on the
breast of a worthy and deserving comrade. Bro. Brings
briefly replied, and a vote of fraternal greetings with
Lodge closed the proceedings.
Leeds.—"Friendly Aid." November 0.—Li>dge 202

strong and growing. Sisters' night ; the stiters sur-

prised tha brethren by presenting to the Lodge three

dozen of large china cups and saucers, value 18s.

—

January 25. Brothers' nigiit ; the brethren reciprocated
surprise by presenting to the Lodgo four new tea urns,

value 30s. This Lodge meets twice each week, has
Gospel Temperance meetings every Sunday evening,
adult school Sunday morninjf, has a bazaar, drum and
fife band, and new hall commilteo at woi-k, and intends
to figure well in the Teirjilary of the future.

Bl"RTON-on-Trent.—"Equal Rights." January 24,

A very pleasant evening ; five initiated ; visit from Bso.
G. Elton, of the Temperance Home Lodge, Tutbury, who
Pive a short address ; also Bro. Nixon, of the Refuge of

eace Lodge ; programme counsel of instruction by Bro.
Hill, which was very instructive and interesting ; 30
members and visitors present. Twelve Watchwokds
sold weekly.
Ottery St. Mary.—"Home, Sweet Home." January

17. Open session and sisters' surprise ;
goodly number of

members and visitors; Christmas games were indulged
in and refreshments were provided by the sisters. The
collectors for " Good Templar and Temperance Orphan-
age " reported having sent £1 1?. 9d. to the Hon. Sec—
January 24. Election of rthcers ; Bro. Lansdown,
W.C.T.; Sister Hurley, "W.V.T. re-elected; Sister
George, W.S,, re-elected for the fifth quarter.
GiLLiNCHAM.—"Pride of the Vale." January 23.

The programme v/as Surprise Night by the Good of ths
Order Committee.The secretary of the committee, Bro. R.
Cole, gave such a surprise as has not been had in the
Lndge before. There was a fa'r attendance, and the
members thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Chesti;r.— " Octagon," January 23. Ye brethren's
joust; chair taken by Bro, Harrison, L.D., who passed
some very compUraentary remarks on the working of the
Lodge during the past quarter. Colfee, sandwiches, and
various kinds of pistry provided by the brothers ; songs,
retitations, &c. ; good attendance ; two proposed for
membership.
Wokingham.— "Excelsior." Tho Lodge was instituted

by Bro. D. Campbell, D.C.T., of Berks, assisted by mem-
bers of Reading Caledonian, and Bracknell Lodges.
Nine members were initiated, one admitted on c.c. The
following officers were elected and installed ; W.C.T.,
Bro. Cheeseman; W.V.T., Sister Moorey; W.S., Bro.
Robinson ; Bro. Millen was recommended for L.D.
Manchester.—" Good Samaritan." January 22. R«-

l>ort of recewt anniversary celebration showing a profit
of £2 6s., not including donation of a sovereign by Coun-
cillor NichoUs who presided on the occasion. Paper
read by Bro. Long W.C.T., on " Indian Remiscences."
Discussion followed, in which severalmembers took part. •

Bros. Hiton and Herford also referring to their residence
in India ; this Lodge having several members who have
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had more or 1ms lengthy Indian experiences. Bros. J. cial lisit of Bro.
±1. Musk, \V

. Kempand Cowen elected as D. L. representa- boisterous and wet
E. n. Smith,

.•..<-= ....- the comint' year, jjoage progressing.
muiTE.lD.-" Hornor." .January 24. Kesolved to for-

IT^? lollowmif motion to Essex District Lodge session—
That this D.L. r«tition the G.L. to abolish regaUa in

hubnrdinate Lodges, and to substitute in Ueu thereof a
simple badge indicating degrees." Two initiated, and
two others proposed for membership. Song by Sister
Jano Taylor, recitation by Sister Alice Laysell, and
reading by Bro. John S. B.aker. Good attendance
BOOTIF. (Liverpool).-" Guiding Star." January 7.

Usual ^ew Years " At home " and social reunion. A
short concert was held, Rro. J. Vi'ilkinson, L.D. presi-
ding, and was supported by Brns.R. W. Kerkus.W.D S.,
Geo. Lamb, W.U.C., and^V. G. TuUock, W.C.T. After
the concert Bro. Lamb dehvercd a short address on the
aims and objects of onr Order. Tea and cake were
handed round after which parlour games were indulged
in with much zest and in a most enjoyable and hearty
nianncr. At intervals fruit, &c. was handed round under
the supervision of Sisters Roberts, Gick. Williamson,
and Cater. The room was decorated most tastefully by
liio. Glasson.—January 11. Four initiated and one
ineniber received on c.c. Resolved to pay a visit to

J
Lodge.—January 21. Sisters' entertainment

and public meeting. Good progiamme and enjoyab'e
evening

; sisters provided refreshments and fruit.
WooDTORli. —"Alexander." January 22. One

obligated. Bro. Skingsley, W.M., was
n the occasion of his wedding, and
teapot. Festivities in honour of the

January 2S.

ne proposed.
Pleasant

Quarterly
Bro. J. P.

initiated

congratulated
presented with a
event.

Gll.LlxcH.ui.—" Midway."
session. Four initiated and
programme adopted. Electio
Cl-Yk, W.C.T.; Bro. Hiscook, W.S.
EraoM.—" Home Circle." January 2R. A coffee and

fruit supper, on the occasion of the visit of Palmerston
Lodge. Singing and recitations. A very enjoyable even-
ing spent. Large attendance.

BluiMlTON.—" (Queen's Park," January S. Joint
public meeting with the Kemp Town division of the Sons
of lemporance. Speakers, Bros. Gumbrill and Beck.—
January !». Visit from Royal Sussex Lodge. Paper
read by Bro. J. J. Jones, two initiated.—J.anuary 1(1
PrMentation of photo group of Lodge officers to Sister
Wilhams, W.T. One c.c. admitted, one re-obligatcd,
and two initiated.-January 23, Impromptu speaking •

subjects prepared by Bro. A. Gumbrill, W.C.T and
spoken to by Sister E. Williams and Bros. Guy. Bradby
Jarrett, and Page. Good of the Order Committee
elected. Bro. Jarrett, E.D., moved a vote of thanks to
the borough M.P.'s, Messrs. Hollond and Marriott, for
their support to the Local Option resolution, which was
carried.

NAVAL.
GiBli.\l.T.\li.— "Starof the Channel" (H.M.SAgincourt).

—December 28, Third Degree conferred on three and the
Second Depree on one ; one candidate initiated.—January
4. Five initiated and one restored. -January 11
(Jfticial visit of Bro Lock, V.D. ; three initiated and
three restored ; short address by V.D.

MILITARY.
YoBKTOWN.-'- True and Faithful." J.inuary 22. First

anniversary. Tea was served in the school-room at five
o clock, when over 70 sat down. A public meeting took
ptaco mthe chapel at seven o'clock, which was crowded.
The Rev. H. Martin presided, end gave a capital
address. The various Temperance societies in the neigh-
boiurhood were well represented, the Lodge making it an
amalgamated meeting. The Temperance choir under
direction of Mr. Nailer, enlivened the proceedings by
their hue rendering of several part songs ; addresses v;ero
delivered by Bro. Corporal Farr, L.D., Bro. Gunnine
D.C. r., Bro. Rae, D.C. for Berks, Reading, and Bro.
Weston, Hartley Row. The secretary next read the
minutes of the formation of the Lodje 12 months ago
which showed the progress of the Lodge to be very
favourable

; 75 members wero initiated during the year.
The secretary also read a report respecting a library and
reading-room, which it is intended to start in connection
with their Lodge, for the use of all abstainers, who would
he at liberty to introduce friends. A very enjoyable pro-
gramme was then gone through. The meeting proved a
gi'cat success.

Shokdubtxess.-"Hope of Shoebnryness." January
11. Fifteen initiated and nine restored.—January 21
Thrco initiated and three restored, making an addition
to our numbers within ei(;ht davs of noless'than 30 mem-
bers. This wave of success has been the resut maiidy of
a week's mission work carried on by the brethren with
the help of Mr. George Blaiklock, of Hoxton Hali
London,
Aldbbshot.— "Camoronians First." January 24

Official visit of Bro. Gunning, D.C.T., who presided and
tendered greetin-rs of Templars' .Vllianc, Good for Evil
Royal Naval, and Gelson Gregson Lodges, also givin»
full details of his \isit to Portsmouth, and his returning

W.D.S. In spite of

„ ing, fair attendance. Election of
officers: Bro. Sergeant Croft, V\'.C T.. and Bro. H,
Moody. W.S. ; Bros. Moody and Smith elected Reps, to
D.L. Increase on quarter IG.

IREL.\ND.
Cork H,\Rnoii} (Fort Camden.)—" Star of Temple

Brady." January 15. The members assembled to pre-
sent to Bro. R .W. Ward, W.S., with an heraldic certi-
ficato of membership, mounted and framed in black and
gold, and suitably inscribed, as a token of their regard
and esteem. At the same time Bro. Allkin, L.D., read
an address, congratulating Bro. Ward on his recent mar-
riage, to which Bro. Ward replied in feeling terms. Very
ple.Tsant evening. Two initiations. Bros. Alkin, L.D.,
Lyadmoie, F.S., and Foulger, P.W.C.T., strongly urged

HW0RD3.the members to take :

WALES.
R.VDSOESHIBE DISTRICT LoDGE.—Workmen's Hall,

Builth. January 16. Opened at 2 p.m. by Bro. Rev. H.
V. Thomas, D.Co., in the absence through illness of the
D.C.T., and was supported by nearly all the other D.L.
officers and 12 Representatives from eight Lodges. The
D.Co. being called away, Bro. (D. C. Davies
P.G.S.J.T., presided. The report of the D.S.J.T.
showed a slight increase in the four working Temples.
The D.Sec. renorted nine Lodges with a member-
ship of 323 on November 1, being a small decrease from
August 1. These reports were adopted. The D.L.
passed a conlia; vote of sympathv with the D.C.T. in
his ill-health, and it was agreed to' form a standing com-
mittee to assist the D.S.J.T. in the oversight of the
Juvenile Order. The G.W.C.T. (Bro. W. T. Raper, of
Cardiff) was introduced at this stage and assumed the
duties of the chair. The different Representatives having
given encouraging reports of their Ledges, the
G.W.C.T. spoke at some length upon our electoral
Ijohcy. Next meeting at Hundred House. The
Second Degree having been conferred upon two qualified
members, the D.L. was closed in due form. Subsequently
the Grand Reception Committee met (the Gr.and Ledge
being fixed for Llandrindod Wells this yearj, and there
wi>s a good attendance. The hon. sec. (Bro. D. C.
Davies, P.D.S.J.T.) reported that the funds were increas-
ing. In the evening the G.W.C.T. addressed a pubUo
meeting on the principles of our Order.
LL.AXDBINnOD Wells.—January 11. Annunl social

supper, entertainment afterwards. Bro. W. Thomas,
G.W.M., in the chair. Addresses by Bro. Owen, Bro.
Davies. P.G.S.J.T.; singing .and recitations.-January
It). Weekly session. Two initiated

; several proppsed.
Good attendance. Visit and address by Bro. Thoma
Edwards, P.G.G.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Deptforp.-"Deptford." January 21. Degree of

Chanty conferred on 11 ; Bro. J.^Bowen, D.C.T., in the
chair

; discussion concerning the closing of Temples, a
motion being sent to District Lodge. The following
officers wer.' elected for the ensuing half year : D.T.,
Bro. W. H. Gibbins ; D.V.T., Sister M. Gladdia (re-
elected); D.Sec., Sister H. Atcliff. A very [ileasant
session spent ; temple is in a very prosperous condition,
both numerically and financially.
Folkestone.— "Campbell." January 7. Bro. T C

Weston, D.T. Second Degree conferred upon 26 ; after
coffee and cake being served m recess a prayer meeting
was well sustained throughout the evening asking God's
blessing :for the sustaining work for the future. This
Temple numbers about 200.

St. Leon-akiwonS-e.\.—Bohemia, December 13th.
Third Degree conferred uix)n four ; readings arrann-ed by
Bro. A.Poole, D.G.—Tanuary flth. Second Degree con-
ferred upon one and Third Degree upon two.—January
21st. Social supper and meeting, attended by 32 mem
bers ; much enjoyed.

by Winchester: also attending session of Celer et Audi
ivho sent gieetincrs, very gratfully acknowledged by the
Lodge. One initiated, and five proposed. Good of the
Order was well carried out, which consisted of debate on
motions. Bros. Todd, Boak, Johnston, and Sister Todd,
taking part. Good session.
Aldershot.—" Zaimookht." Januarj- 'Zn. Official

Gunning, D.C.T., who was warmly received.
card, and three proposed
elected as representative

, ^.. ..^„

Pooksev (i,ml WV'I-"'ti -"?; "^^
wl^'^'"?; ^'\',7

'

""
''«»',''*i'5'

enjoyed themselves, recitations, so;

H„^„!7vU ?;''
.^-V-T.; Bro. Carr. W.Sec; Bro. W.

i
games being the order of the evening.

Holvej, VV._ReK.strar._ Bro. Gunning gave a few in- , Do.vcaster.-" Morning Star." January 21,
Debate of motions to D.L. [meeting. Children's treat. About 100 sat do' _

I
excellent tea, after which the Temple executive and the

Oflfi- parents and friends of the children »lso had tea. The re-

visit of Bi
_,_ .

Two restored, two admitted
for next week. Bro. Blaki
to D.L. Election i.f oflicers

terestmg hints to memhen
Resolved to send two motions »o D.L.
WitfOHESiBB.— '

• Celer et Audai ." January 26.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
St. Leok.irds-ox-Sea,- ' Bohemia." November 20.

Public concert in aid of funds. Good programme,—No-
vember 27. Return visit to the St. Paul's Band of
Hope. Dr. Law in the chair. Addressed by Mrs.
Solomon, lately from Africa, and Bro. J. W. Syrus,
S. J.T. ; capital meeting.—December 26. Annual present
of nuts, oranges, and apples.—January 1.5. Address by
Bro. Acason, London.-.January 22. Tenth anniversary
meeting. Free tea to members and their parents.
Crowded public meeting ; chairman, Mr. G. Freeman,
C.E.T.S. Annual report by Bro. J. W. Syrus, S.J T
singing conducted by Bro. H. Milsted ; accompanist,'
Miss Waters. Solos, recitations, dialogues, &c. ; good
meeting.
H.^STlxos.—" Halton Youthful." January 14. After

ceasing to meet for some inontlis restarted, with Sister
Hindle, S.J.T., Bro. J. W. Syrus. V.S.J.T., and Bro
A. E. Watts, A,S,J,T., attended. Small attendance.
Officers installed by Bros. Syrus and Watts.
Hackney.—" Pride of Homerton." January 21. Plea-

sant session. One initiated. Recitations, singirn', &c.
Folkestone.- "Excelsior." January 11. New Year's

treat. The children, with several parents and friends,
to the number of 160, sat down to tea, after which a
meeting was held, and Bro. S. C. Weston, W.C.T., pre-
sided. A Christmas tree was also distributed, and prizes
of books were given by Mrs. and Master S. C. Weston.
RAIX-H.UI.—"Earnest Workers." January 18. Tlie

1 tea, followed b^ a soiree, at whichubers h.id

Opei

raniudtr of the evening was siient in v;iriuus Chrislmas
frames, and all present tli-^roufflily enjoyed themselves.
Oranges and sweets having been given to the juveniles,

they were dismissed aboiit 9 p.m.
Gbavesesd.—" Rising Stars" (Senior). January 22.

A very su.:cessful Temperance penny readings entertain-

ment. Bro. Henry H. Williniont presided. The pro-

cframuie n-as gone" through in excellent st^le, and called

forth several encores. Songs were given by Bi-os.

Mspiesden, Burchley, Waters, and friends ; recitations

by Sisters Gillis, Shadick. Karly ; dialogues by Bro>.
Cooper, Hales, and Godfrey. Several Temperance
melodies were sung. Upwards of 30 members and friends

took part.

ALDKiisiiATE.—"City of London." January 2S. Seven
initiated. Several prizes were presented to membere for

bringing new members, by Bro. Moss. Large number of

visitors, including Bro. T. C. Macrow. V.S.J.T., who
gave an address. The Temple is becoming very largely

attended.
Geavksexd.—" The Link." January 2S. Firstannual

tea. L^pwards of 40 sat down to tea, after which various

fames were provided bv Bros Willimont and Charles
laplesden. Sister Jefford, V.S.J.T., gave an address,

and presented the Temple with 5s. towards their tea.

Bro. Willimont then also addressed the members. A few
songs and recitations were given by members. One pledge
was taken for the adult Lodge, and promises for member-
ship to join the Temple were given.

21, GueatChaiu.ottk Street, S.E.—"The Chanjiing."
This Temple was in.stituted on January 21, by Bro. F.
W. Lewis, D.S.J.T., and had a very successful start,

25 juveniles wero initiated, besides five honorary mem-
bei-s, the latter including Bro. Rev. W. Copeland Bowie,
B.A,, minister of Stamford-street Unitarian Church, and
member of the Channing Lodge. Several members from -

the United Effort Lodge were present and took part in

the instituting ceremonies.

DISTRICT COUNCIL.
East STAKfORi).—Annual meeting in the Congrega-

tional Schools, Erownhills. January 12. The session
was opened by Bro. J. Thomas, D.SJ.T., when the only
officer absent was the D.C.Chap. Tluee Temples out of
five were represented, and the D.S.J.T. reported an
increase of four members on the last quarter's returns,
showmg 165 boys and 13S girls ; total 303, in good stand-
ing on November 1. There were 42 honorary members.
The reports of V.S.J.T.'s, Sister Matthews.Bros. Cooper,
A. Rowley, and N. Ball, were given and adopted. The
report of D.C.Tr. was read and adopted, ehowiner that
8s. 4d. was due to him. The officers were then elected
and installed for the ensuing year as follows :—Bro. J.
Thrmas (re-elected), D.S..J.T. ; Bro. Nelson Ball,
D.Co.Sec; Bro. A. Rowley (re-elected), D.C.Tr.; Sister
Matthews (re-elected), D.V.P.; Bro, Moore, D.C.Chap.
It was resolved to ask the District Lodge to vote the
sum of IDs. quarterly towards the juvenile work in this
District ; also that a District examination be held this
year. Next council to be held at Walsall on April 5, at
which Bro. Rowley was requested to give a blackboard
lesson.

SDB-DISTEICTS, CONVENTIONS, <tc.

Hackney.—A united conference of the Hackney .Sub-
districts took place at the Odell Lodge-room, Peel-grove,
Old Ford, on Wednesday, January 23, Bros. W.
Parncutt, W.E.D. presiding. Amongst others present
from the adjoining Sub-Districts were Bro.T.A. Dennis,
V.D., Shoreditch Lodge, and Bro. C. T. Powell, V.D.,
Hoxton Lodge. The reports of the Lodges in No. 6 and 7
Sub-District were called for and responded to by Bro.
Keen, L.D., Odell, Bro. Le Sage, L.D., Hackney
Mission; Bro. Humphrey, L.D., Brookfield; Bro.
E. A. Gibson, V.D., on behalf of Clapton Park and
Homerton's Hope, in the absence of the L.D 's. ; Bro.
Tugwell for Victoria Park ; Bro. W. Hanlon, CD.,
for Upper Clapton ; and Bro. R. N. Thomas, P.V.D.,
for the Commonwealth ; also in the absence of their
respective Lodge Deputies. Bro. Hanlon gave a good
report on behalf of the Temple. Bro. D. J. Carman,
S.J.T., reported on behalf of the J. T., Pride of
Homerton. The V.D. Bro. Gibson read letter from
G.W.C.'T., offering to supply Good Templars tracts for
distribution during the contemplated canvassing of the
borough—as also a letter from Mr. E. Chubb of the
Hackney Local Option and Alliance Union, appealing
for the support and active co-operation of the Order. The
remainder of the conference was t.-iken up by the mem-
bers in discussing this question, result of which will be
reported in another column.
MAXCHE.STE11.—No. 1 Convention. The half-yearly

meeting was held on Saturday, January 20, at Ashley-
lane Schools, Newto^vn. .The Convention was opened
at G.15 by Bro. J. Hoskinson, C.C.T. Nearly the whole
of the Lodges in the area were represented, and the re'
ports generally were of a very encouraging nature, show-
ing an increase in membership since last meeting. The
reporli of the Executive, read by Bro. Moss, C.Sec.,
dealt principally with the late missions (Coad
.and Scott), and showed that whilst the former
had leceived the hearty support of the members, the
latter

_
h.id not been so well supported as in

the opinion of those responsible for its arrangement, it
should have been. Hope was, however, expressed that
when next Bro. D. Y. Scott visited the District the mem-
bership would rally round himand make upfor any short-
comings in the past. The session was better attended,
and more enthusiasm displayed than has been the case for
some considerable time past, thus auguring well for the
future. W^ were favoured by a visit from Bros. Parfitt
L.D., and Hedges, C.S., and Sister Parfitt, D.D.M.,
from No. 3 Convention, together with Ero. Musk, D.V.T.
Bros. H. J. Weatherill and E. Moss, and Sister
Kightley were recommended as V.D.'s. Bro. J. R
Weatherill was chosen C.C.T., Bro. H. .7. Weatherill,
C.Co. ; Sister Kightley. C.V.T. ; and Bro. E. Moss,
C. Sec. Bro. Musk, D.V.T., installed the officers.
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ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

within STemlnutoi' walk ol Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. EasUy reached Irom Great Wertern

and Great Eastern, by SletropoUtan Railway rici Gower-street and King's Cross. Fretpient Omnibuses Irom "<outh Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

Important Notice to ^lIibErtiserB.

We would impress npon Advertisers the facilities

jffered in our columDs. The extensive circulation of the

iVatohwoud—the Official Orpan of the Grand Lodge-
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position inthe
paper is given totheannouncementsof Anniversaries
Annual or Publio Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &0., at the following rates

:

For (Ono inaertiou 48. Od.
"J

Any epaoe

oe Inob } Two inEertions at _ 3g. 6d. Vmore or loa

Of
I
Thrco ,, ., ... 3b. Od. r at tbo

Space. ^ Four and beyond .. .. 2!<. 6d.' same rate.

Including a reference to tbe Event in the "Forthcoming
Events" column.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such noticea frequently reach ua as News. We can

only publiHh them however, aa Advertisemdiis, giving

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d. a Public Meeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active

Temperance Workers in every Town in England, thus

affording efficient local publicity, and frequently leading

to the attendance of travellers and others visiting th.

districts. Beycsnd 2i Words the charges are Sd. for every

additional six Words,

Jan. 19 to Feh. l.-Conceits by Andre's Alpine Choir.

(See Advt,)

Feb. 10. (Sunday) Bro. Rev. A. KlTldands, W.D.C , of
E A: M. Cheshire D. L.. will preach a Temperance Sermon m the

Primitive Methodist Chapel, Wellington-road, South Stockport,

at 6 p.m. Members who can are earnestly invited to attend.

Feb. 11. (Monday) The Annual Session of the E. & W-
Cheshire D. L, wil b'e held in the Baptist School-room, Thompson-
street, off Greekstreet, Stockport, at 10.30 a.m., when Bro.

MaliDB. G.W.C.T., will be present. In the evening there will be

a Public Meeting in the same room, chair to be taken at 7.30 p.m.

,

by John Waltham, Esq., J.P. The meeting will be addressed by

Bro. J. Malins, G.W.C.T., Bro. J. Smith, P.D.C.T., Bro.

Rev. A. Kiiklands, Bro. J. Dale, Sen., P.D.C.T., and others.

Collection at the close of the meeting to defray expenses.

Feb. 22, till March 1 Good Templar Mlesion, by
Bro. D V. Scott, and Metropolitan Officer.'. Secretary, Bro. C.

PiNHOHN, Albert-road, Uichmond.

Jflcctings.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIR

VISIT TO LONDON
No 1. Choir.

January 28 to Febniary 1—At the Town Hall,Shorcditch.

February 2—Shoreditch Tabernacle.

Choir No. 2, now at Lewes.

East and Mid-Surrey

Good Templar Mission,
JANUARY 22nd till MARCH 1st.

Bro. D. Y. SCOTT, Past G. W. Counsellor,

AND METKOrOLITAN OFFICERS,

§ituatiotts Saantcii anb Vacant.
SCALE OF CHAKGES.

FIrat twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d,

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement.

SOUTH-AVEST LANCASHIRE DISTRICT.
Wanted for two months, the .services of a brother

in standing, as organising and recruiting Agent.—Address,

with references and terms, which nmst be moderate,

A. W. KlEKUs, W.U.S., Post Office, Vauxhall-road,

Liverpool.

-To Builders. — Wanted, Carpenters'

London. Could prepare work in

shops and deliver where required.— S.J. T., 30,

Waddon, New.road, (Croydon, S.

T O.G.T.-
JL. piece-work, i

WEST INDIES.
port of SPAIN,

26th DECEMBER, 18S3.

TO THE

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE I.O.G.T.

Contributions are e.imestly solicited in aid of erecting a

TEMPLARS' HALL in this Island. Contributions will

be received by John Kempsteu, Esq., 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, or by Doctor RonKBT Knaggs, 7,

Clarence-street, Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

Adam Sairrn, D.C.T.

Jonas Wilkinson, W.D.Sec.

^gEttcxcs,

(if) WEEKLY and upwards may be easily and

Xj^ honestly reahsed by persons of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Cosi-

PANT, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.—Mis is genuine.

EMPLOYMENT EVERYWHERE for energetic

men ; whole or spare time ; opportunity seldom

ofFpred • experience not necessary ; enclose addressed

G. T. Globe, 54, Turners-road, London, E.

EMPLOYMENT.
I want 1,000 Agents to Canvass for

THE COMPLETE HERBALIST.
tisiiig facilit:

ontb, no matter

sse<^ before or not." Address Fredk. W.
Hade, lil, Chandos-street, Covent Garden, London, and full

particulars will be sent by return of post.

I will gv
tb^t no mr
betber be
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SCHWEITZER'S

COCOATINA.
Anti-Di/apeptic Cocoa or ChocoUUe Powder.

GUABAirrEED PUEE SOLUBLE COOOA OF THK PINBST
QUALIIY.

Witb the Excess of Fat Extracted.

Tbe Faculty pronounce it " The most nntritiouH, perfectly

digestible Beverage for BaEAKFASX, Lunohbos, or 8ufpbk. and
inTaluablQ for InvalidB and Young Cbildren.**

HIGHLY OOMMENDfiD BY THE ENTIBE MEDICAL PBE8S.

Beinp witbont sugar, spice, or other admixture, it ioits all

pabites, keeps for years \ •• •

reality cbeaper tban such Mixtures.

usly with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a
Breakfast Cup, coating leas than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and 13 specially adapted for early BreaikfaBt.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at la, 6d., 3s., 5b. 6d.| &o.

H. SCHWEITZEB & CO., 10 Adam-stroot, Strand, LondoUiW.O
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10 TAILORS.—Wanted by a respectable Young
•rson a Situation as Machinest (Singer's m.tchine),

'.—Address, A. Jarrett, Bury End, Broadway,
Worcestershire.

rpc

BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.

Bro. Samdf.l Insull has returned from Canada and

the United States.—For vacant dates, address Tem-
) Hotel 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C

to- IT WILL PAY YOU "S*

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

ro.ad, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 143. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandi

Paper Bags and all the multifor

'Printing, Cheapest and best housi

GRKAT REDUCTION.

PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500 33. 3d., with notice at back. Qnantities,3a. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, Os ; Window Bills, 43. pei

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requislt-2^

Send name and address and one stamp for sample.

Estimates for all classes of work, Qrders per return Post

N^
MUSICI MUSIOIl MUSICIII
EW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Okce
Again." Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

1 yeame.s. " Faith, Hope and Charity." Words
by W. C. Jones ; Music by L. O. Emerton. On one

^heet, and being No. 4 of the "Sunrise" Series.

Both notations ; post free Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

l2 for 6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 43,

»LUE RIBBON MUSIC. Wearing the

THE Knife," Words by H. Sparhng; Music by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny ;
post free Id. each,

6 for 3d., 12 for Cd., 2.5 for Is., 50 for 2s., 100 for 4s., 500 for

15s., 1,000 for 2.5s. ; also on one sheet at the same price,

"Put on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W. Grant;

Music by C. G. Green; and "The Badge op Bloe,"

Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four pieces

above-named will make up a good selection for a Blue

Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the

same terms.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E,C.

A GOOD NEW YEAR PRESENf.
ro OLD AND YOVXtt, IS

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO
;

Or, the Wonderful Magician.

BY BRO. J. MALINS, G.W.C.T.

Hound in fancy doth, hoards, scith 20 characteristic and

Full Page Engravings,

Price Is. 6«I. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

?, Eo'.t-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

VICTUALLERS EOWDYING.

"We last week comtaented upon the vic-

tualling; recreation of our friends tlie licensed

victuallers. This vpeek we have news in

another column of their indulging in another

kind of amusement, that of Eowdying.

A conference and public meeting were
arrauged to be held at the quiet Berk-
shire town of Newbury, where Bro.

Fidler's successful Coifee Palace move-
ment has already told powerfully on
the spirituous interests. In connection with
these meetings, such an influential list of

names was published, of persons sympathising

with the movement, that the victuallers possibly

began to think that the time of their dissolu-

tion was drawing nigh, and that they must
make an efibrt to hold themselves to-

gether ; and so they made an organised

effort to interrupt and disturb the
proceedings under the impression that
they would thus defeat the efforls of the Tem-
perance party. Poor misguided mortals

!

What good for themselves do they imagine
they can thus have done ? How many of the
intelligent and influential inhabitants of their
town and county will they win over to their
own side by sucli a display of brute force ?

Surely, rather, thoy must see that thov have
only injured themselves, and irreparably
damaged their own cause. Of course there is

always temporary annoyance and mortification
caused to those who have been at great
trouble and expense in promoting a meeting,
as well as to tliose who have come together
expecting to hear popular speakers upon a
subject of great [interest ; but so far as the
cau-se of Ttmp3raace is concerned, probably
nothing thit we ould do would more efi'ec-

tually divoroe tbe p.iblicais from their friends,
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and intensify the zeal of their opponents, than
such displays of rowdyism as are occasionally
indulged in liy tlieso agents of the State and
creatures of the British Government.

These advantages notwithstanding, it is no
part of our policy to court or even to permit
Buch pro.-eedings, and wo would venture to

suggest that at all our large public meetings
steps should bo takeu to guard them from
rowdyism of this nature. The sale or presenta-
tion of tickets for resei-ved seats is one step
that may be taken to put a good front upon a
large meeting. Then, without excluding trie

public, it is useful to give away free tickets to

known friends and sympathisers. Suck friends
can easily ho found in Lodges, Sunday-schools,
Churches, Chapels, Literary Institutes, &c. To
have an overwhelming preponderance of friends
of the movement inside the building is of
itself enough, with accompanying precautions,
to overcome tolerably stout hearts, and make
the inveterate rowdy thiuk twic3 before he
runs tho risk of a precipitate ejection. Of
course, tlie ticket-holders should be advised to

come early, and they should be passed quietly
in before the doorways are assailed by an
eager crowd. Then, iu .addition, there .should
bo a well og.anised staff of stewards, under an
efficient chief or captain. These should be
officially decorated with neat ribbands or
rosettes, and well distributed about the build-
ing. An otlicial deputed to exercise authority
always has an influence which a private indivi-

dual does not possess ; and we have found that
when one or two persons have commenced to
disturb a meeting.the approach of two or three
such officials has been quite suificieiit. The
sensation of being watched has greatly marred
tho interect which these lively visitors were
disposed to take in the proceedings, and after a
wink or a nudge one to the other.wo have seen
them take a quiet departure. The doors on such
occasions should be well guarded, to avoid re-

admission to any oxcepc those known to be
peaceable and friendly.

But when the intruders are very demonstra-
tive and determined, it is well for the captain
quietly to gather reinforcements from the
young and strong occupants of the buildino-

;

to get a small regiment of them near the door,
prepared at the word of command to thread
their way, single file, to tho ringleaders of the
disturbance, to pick them out one at a time
and to eject thorn with llio utmost despatch.
To be quite safe in doing this, it is desirable to
have the order of the chairman to remove the
person who is known to create tho disturb-
ance ; and the captain or .some reliable person
should witness the disturbance. It is also de-
sirable to be able to prove that no force was
used beyond what was actually necessary to
remove tho offender.

With such precautions as these, the vic-
tuallers' rowdies will not often be able to inter-
rupt meetings successfully. And whenever a
very large and iuiportant meeting is to be
held, a staff of stewards should be appointed,
altogether regardless of the possibility of in-

terruption, if only for the purpose of showino-
persons to their seats, and giving character to
the proceedings.

If the rowdies h.ave once been aL"owed to
take possession of a meeting to such an
extent that they cannot bo thus dealt
with, anything like a physical en-
counter should bo avoided. We do not
recommend violence or fighting under any
circumstances. Wo would simply go the
length of Mrs. Stqwa's quakcr, who said
"Thee isn't wanted here, friend," and suited
the action to the word. But, as a rule, we
might say almost without exception, with such
precautions as may be taken by any numerous
body with a popular cause like ours, and
having possession and riglits within a build-
ing, such scenes as those recently witnessed at
Newbury and Southampton may be avoided. Temperance pledge.

Biio. Malixs arrived in England, r!,i Calais, on
Tuesflaj- last, and reachel Birmingham that morning.
In our nest we hope to give a brief accouaj of his

Good Templar doings ia Denmark. Norway. Sn-eden,

Germany, Hollanfl, and pD3sibly a word about
Belgium, where he spent a day or two ere entering
France c/t route to England.

The Blue Eibbox Insuranxe Compaxy i? a new
candidate in our advertising columns for the confi-

dence of the industrial c';ass for life atd accidental

insorance. The company has good names in tho

Board of Direction, including Councillor Hart, Bro.

Allermin White, E.\-Mayor of Birmingham,
Alderman Tatham, J.P., of Leeds. Ont of eight

directors, four live too far from Birmingham to give

close attention to its business, namely at Leeds,

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Leicester, and Bradford. The
remaining foar, if able to give the time, are per-

haps suftieient for this purpose. Mr. \V. H. Greening,

the managing director, is a capable man of business,

and of the highest character, though not trained, we
believe, in the insurance world. Bro. R. L. Impey,
P.G.W. Sec., is the auditor of the company. One great

point to consider, is the security. Wegither from the

printed report of the first meeting of shareholders that

over 7."),000 shares had been allotted. We presume these

are one pound shares, and if so, here ia a considerable

fnud to draw upon. Twenty-thousand pounds has been
invested with the Government, as is now required of all

new lif 3 assurance societies. The special features of

the oiEce are that it restricts its operations to total

abstainers ; that it has lov.-ered its premiums in accord-

ance with the ascertained advantages to longevity

to which abstinence contributes ; and that in addition

to these immediate advantages, policy-holders will

likewise participate in whatever profits may be real-

ised. Thescheme isa good one, and ought to succeed.
Wc shall watch its progress with great interest.

GOOD TBMPLARISM IN NORWAY.
Judging from the various items iu the quarterly

programme issued by the Lodges in Christiania, the
Order there scjms to have the same kinds of matters
to discuss as we have in this country.
Amongst the subjects to discuss are :

—

Why has the membership of late fallen off to such
an extent?
What can bo done to again Increase the member-

ship .'

A^'hat can we do to retain our members ?

What is the best way to make the Lodge meetings
most attractive ?

"What can women do for the Order .'

What are the duties of the Good Templars 1

How cm we besi mission thetoivn/
Why ought women to hslp in Temperance work .'

Contents of Ihe Letter Bag.
WLat can the members do to obtain larger adhesions

to the Order and what ought they to do to keep hold
of the new members ?

The Degree Temple has its own troubles, as one of
its subjects for discussion is to inquire wliy the mem-
bers thereof do not interest themselves more in the
work thereof !

The programmes are well filled with visi's, coffee
suppers, readings, &cc.

A Goon TfijirLAu Flag has been presented to the
captain of the lugger Welcome Home," Folkestone
by Sir Edward Watkin, M.P. This is the first Folke-
stone lugger ever manned by Good Templars. The
whole of the crew are members of C;C!ar's Camp

HOME MISSION WORK.
Correction.—The paragraph in the Watchword

for Jaiiuarv 21. headed Norwich, should be Xorthwich,
E. and 31. Cheshire,
Mealsoate. — On Friday evening a large and

enthusiastic meeting was held in the George Jloorc
Memorial Hall. Mealsgate, for the purpose of resusci-
tating the • Waver ' Lodge. Bros. J. E. Poulter and
D. Y. Scott delivered interesting and encouraging
addresses. It is hoped that much good will result
from the labours of the two energetic brothers.
Stoxe.—Bro. Rev. A. G. Marment, of Chesterfield,

has been conducting a five days' mission here with
great acceptance: the subjects, "iloderationa Failure,"
• Mistakes," " The Story of his Life in Texas," "Out
on Strike," &c., were full of power. The meetings
were held in the Wesleyan Chapel. About 200 new
pledges were taken in this brewery town as the
result of his vi.-it.

Hexsi.xgshaji (near Whitehaven).—.Mr. J. A. Smith
held a week's mission in this village, commencing on
January J. in the We<leyan Chapel, the meetings b"eing
held under the auspices of the Golden Link Lodge.
The mission was a complete success. The chapel
was crowded every evening and about MO persons
signed the pledge ; 20 of whom were initiated into the
Order at a special session of the Lodge and five others
were proposed for membership. The Tcmperanco
friends in this village ate working hard to reduce the
l(i public-houses in the place to nU, and we hope their
efforts will soon be rewarded.
Yarmouth.—.\ grand baztar and fancy fair was

held in this town on Tuesday, January 22, and two
following days, for the purpose of raising funds in aid
of Home Mission work. The stalls were made to re-
present Japanese temples, pagodas, &o., and were very
effective. The Rev. S. Horke opened the bazair in a
neat speech. The undertaking was under the patron-
age of the Mayor (W. Barnard, Esq.), the Right Hon.
Lord Anson, H. E. Bu.Kton, S. W. Spelaian, W.Paljrraie
Brown, S. Saul, J. H. Folio »s, H. Teasdel, and D.
Tomkins. Esqs., &c. The Committee of Management
consisted of Bro'. AV. Blyth, W. Fhxman, T. Goate, R.
Nudd, C. Stacy-Watson, J.Williment, George T. Brown,
and J. D. Gobbett. It is calculated that about £1011
will be raised.

Loxosight (Manchester.) — A very successful
week's mission has been conducted here by Mrs.
Cooper, of Glossop, Derbyshire, under the auspices of
the Manchester, Salford, and District Temperance
Union, and with the assistance of the Good .Samaritan
Lodge. Bio. John Edwards, H.D.. organised the
mi-sion. The Good Samaritan Lodge formed
a committee of 25 to work the mission,
and the result has been that for seven -

days the hall was well attended and S42 pledges taken.
Duplicates of the pledges are in the hands of the
Lodge, and an earnest appeal will be made to the
adults at their homes to join the Lodge. The Sacred
Song Association rendered valuable service, and at the
close of the mission Mr. E. D. King, the agent of the
Union, publicly thanked the members of the Lodge
for the admirable way they had conducted the work. In
the other missions it is hoped the Lodges will co-ope-
rate in the same way.
Oakenshaw (S. Durham).—On .Satnrdav, January

26, despite the exceedingly wild and stormy weather
a successful demoiistration and tea were held. At
three o'clock a procMsion was formed, headed by tho
Welhngton Good Templar Bra.s3Band, members of the
Order, to the number of 1 110, walking from the sur-
rounding villages to take part in the procession, .^c
no less than ,")0 coming from Howden-le-wcar t\ miles
away, and 2.j from Tow Law six miles away, and the
remainder from almost equal distances. A pnblic tea
was provided for .HOO in the Methodist New Connexion
Chapel. After the tea a grand "Crusade" meeting was
held, presided over by Bro. J. E. Dixon, W.D.Chap,, Tow
Law. The entertainment, consisting of melodies recita-
tions, and short addresses (by Bros. F. Taylor, Robinson
Heslop, and Dack), was provided by the No. 1. (Tow

(Howdeu) Bands of " Crusadersnd No.

Peesextation.—At the "Jehovah Jireh "Lodge,
Westminster Bridge-road, January 2?, Bro. Pedley]
lately of India, was presented with a gold jewel badge
of the Order, sent by the 'Second Somerset Unity '

Lodge, India, through the G.W S,, who deputed Bro.
H. Page, H.D.. to make the presentation. There was
a large gathering, and Bro. Page's few words, and the
briefadOresses of Bres. E.Moyel, L.D., J.Mowl, P.L.D.,
and Haylis were received with applause. Bro. Pedley
made a suitable reply on receipt of the jewel. The
remainder of the evening was spent iu harmony.
The Annual Temperance Sermon.-On Stinday

afternoon, January 27, the forty-fourth annual Tem-
perance sermon in Church-street Chapel, Ed^ware-
road, was delivered by Bro. the Rev. Dawson Burns,
D.D„to a numerous and deeply interested congrei-ation'
'I'hc text selected was Galatians v., 13, " Brethixn, ye
have been called unto liberty, only nse not liberty for
an occasion to theflesh; but by love serve one another. '

A colleotiim was made for Temperance objicrs, and the
service concluded nith th« singing of a Temperance
hymn composed by the late Dr. Jahez Burns. An bill of a sitisf-iPt,
opportunity was also given for persons to sign the

, during the cou.'in"

Law)
formed in connection with the District Lodge At the
lose of the meeting 12 pledges were taken, and three
names were given to join the Lodge.

Good Templars to the Front.—Bro, H Bradbv
P.W.C.T., of the Queen's Park Lodge, Brighton hi'
been promoter) to the full rank of corporal in the 1st
Sussex Rifle Volunteers.
Irish Sunday Closing

the Irish Temperance Leag
conference, being one of
take place In tho five town
Closing Act, was held on
bard Hall, Belfast, with a v
bands of the Government p
Parliament, and urging them to at or
specific pledge given by the Prime Minister on the
withdiawalof the Sunday Closing Bill. The Mayor
Mr. David Taylor, J.P.. presided. Resolutions were
adopted nnd ordered to be forwarded to the Miniseriil
authorities. Mr. William Ewart, M.P iv tv-v liiir

ote of thanks, said hr- caj n.-^:!,- ;„,,, ,j .L,,.. i

ry charac'er woul I "^lie introdc-jtd

r away with the ex-
(Applaiise.)

— ITiider tie auspices of
e an influentially-attended
the series organistd to
exempted by the Sunday
January 21 in the Lom-

to strengthening the
ous to the opening of

ec redeem the

I emption of the five Irish towr
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Smoking.—Our brother writing in lait week's
WATCHn-fiRD wishes to know if we can do, or wish to
do, witfcont the emoking brethren. I should like to
have a word, as a non-'^nioker of about three weeki'
standing and a G.T. of 2h year?, I have found that
there is among our G.L. and B.L. officers a dislike to
a smoking brother, a kind of "I am better than thou

"

feeling, I think, which should not exist between
brethren ^ho are banded together to fight such a
curse as the drink. Of course I qui(e agree with our
editor when he says that wc can do without the smoke
but not without the smokers ; but all our brothers are
not so thick skinned as myself, I gave up smokin^r
to convince others that I could break off a bad habit
if I choso ; it was not the result of the frequent dis-
cussions and arguments I have had with the non-
smoking portion of our members.—J.B.R.

How to go to Leicester.—As the time is now
drawing near for our annual ses-ion, which will ba
held at Leicester this year. I think some arrangements
might be made, so that representatives and visitors
should have facilities to reach the Grand Lodge
Bessions. I would therefore suggest to the several
districts between here and Leicester the advisability
of arranging for special trains at cheap faros, either
for one day, say Easter Monday, or with the option
of returning on the Friday or the Saturday iu the
Easter week. This I am sure could he very easily
done, if districts such as Middlesex, East, West, and
Mid Surrey, also Kent, Bedford, and Northampton,
wouid take it up. I should be glad to hear the
opinion of the members on this subject, and would say
in coEclusion that if promised sufficient support, I

shall have much pleasure in making all necessary ar-

rangements for the running of a special train, which
1 will promise you shall be in the hands of I.O.G.T.
members only.

—

James Hacker, Kaihvay Engine
Driver. 12, Toney-place, Kentish Town, London, N.W.

Shall common sense prevail ?—I was very
much gratified upon seeing a letter from a naval
brother bearing upon the tobacco qiestion, and have
great pleasure in informing the readers of our excel-

lent paper that I heartily concur with every word.
If Good Templary is intended to enter into a contest
with the ose of tobacco, it ought to be set forth in the
constitution ; if it is not, members who are non-smokers,
eitherfrom incapacity (and thesedelicalelyconstructed
brethren are often the most intolerant), or from con-
viction (this sectiou have my respect), ought in com-
mon sense to refrain from casting any invidious com-
ments on those who differ from them. The Watch-
word also needs to exercise a little more prudence.
Some of our leading Good Templar advocates would
do well to exercise a little more judgment. I remem-
ber my first visit to District Lodge. I have a vivid re-

collection at the evening demonstration, held with the
intention of strengthening the Order, actually one of
the moat zealous, generoas brothers in our ranks, a
P.G,W.C.T. of England, directed the whole force of his

eloquence against tobacco ; and any individual who
was a smoker, and i^orant of our laws, who might
be an earnest abstainer, would no doubt leave that
room believing that he could not ally himself with us
unless he gave up the pipe. This before an audience
of miners ; sturdy, stalwart, '"Lancashire lads." Was
this wise ? Was it politic ? X reply iV**, and would call

earnestly to all who agree with me in this, non-smoking
brethren and sraokeri also, to utter whenever needfuf
their protest against such unwise proceedings. There is

a time for all thing8,but my dear anti-narcotic brethren

and sisters, too, the place and time for advocating your
views is not iu the adult members' Lodge-room or in

our adult missions. Let all -he brilliant force of

rhetoric or pleading you possess be hurled with un-
ceasing force and dogged determination against
alcohol ; conquer that ! banish it from the land

!

Then, and not till then, throw what power you have
left against the fragrant houey-dsw that your sensitive

nasal organs so abhor.—R, H. Ei.sher,

" A New vT'iew of Good Templary."—I am
pcreonally obliged to you for reprinting in your last

is5ue a letter on the above subject from the Indian
Good Temjtlar JnnrHal signed "Truth," I thoroughly

agree in the main with his letter, for I have seen a

deal of what he speaks of, and know the evil results of

a want of discretion in the election of candidates ; or

want of discretion it could scarcely be called, for the

TiOdge of which I speak was composed mainly of

thoughtless silly fellows who cared very little for sus-

taining a moral standard iu fr-.e Lodge, and I know of

ir.auy who left the Lodge and the Order in disgust, as

they could not bring their Christian principles to

square with the silly eongs, &c,, which were
introduced. This "rowdy" element being in

the majority, it was not easy to work a

change. E myself remained a member ?s long

as I possibly could bear it, so as to endeavour to work
a change, but my plans and suggestions were nullified,

and at last, unable longer to put up with it, I drew my
cc, and am now a member of a Lodge at a distance,

which, however, I am nnfortanatcly unable to atteu'-l

owing to diificulty of access. The Lodge of which I

was^. m-^mberis nowHe-funct. I agree wi:h "Truth"
that th-- Order requires re-modelling, and strict rules

hould be framtd as to the progrtimmes whi.jh ^ire

iarried oat unier the ' Good of the Order," If some
if the head olhu-ials of the Order were to be present at

a few Lodge sessions, such as I have atteuifed, they
would agree with me that the proceedings were far

from being for the /7*W of the Order. The editor of

the Indian Good Tumplar Journnl is right; sober-

minded Good Templars are often dissatisfied with the

aad admixture of the holy with the profane.

—

Ernest
D. K. Haw'ke, P.D.C.T.. East Cornwall.

Ne'wr Views of Good Templary."—Will
you allow me through your columns to reply to some
of the statements made by 'Truth'' in his letter,

copied by you January 2S. I. Ho states that " the
foundation of Good Templary is laid partly upon a

rock and partly on the sand." Now, Good Templary,
tar as I can see. is founded entirely on the belief

thiit intemperence is a sin, and that total abstinence
for the individual and prohibition for the State, is tbo
only remedy for tSat deadly disease. The initiatory

monies (I can only speak of the first Three Degrees,

not having hal an opportunity to take my G,L.

Degree), are lull of Bible truths and Divine admoni-
tions, and the candidate is urged to seek help from
hove, as the only means of remaining faithful to his

ows. Every meeting begins and eniis with prayer,

offered to God through Jesus Christ, He is

our foundation, and '' other foundation can no man
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ," 2.

He states it to be an effort to cement things holy
with things unclean. 1 can find no such attempt in

any of the G. T. Rituals, neither have I ever seen nor
heard anything of the kind at any I,O.G.T. meetings
at which I have been present. What '• Truth " means
by onr mixing " religion and worldliness," I cannot
conceive, neither have I ever seen anjthing which
could honestly be called revelry iu connection with
our Order. Surely there is nothing inconsistent, >tc..

song singing "during a meeting which has been
opened by prayer and the reading of God's Word.
1. He states that '' no selection is made of member-
hip, anyone, almost, who complies with one or tv/o

easy conditions can claim admission ; and the conse-

3Ce is that different minded persons are drawn
together." A selection is made, the conditions are not
easy, and the very stringency of oar obligation shows
that all who join us are like-mindei, at any rate upon
the essential ground of Good Templary. 4. He
accuses us of not working on Bible principles through-
out. As a clergyman of the Church of England I

claim that we do work througlnmt on Bible principles,

and that the result of our work is " a pure, grand,
holy, elevating advancing movement, slow but sure,

onward, upward. Heavenward." -Hugh McNeile-
MiKTOX, P.W.C.T., Cheltonian Lodge.

Election of OlScet'S.—It is gratifying to find

that the opinion I have endeavoured to set forth

has found an echo in my Ero. Finlinson. I have no
doubt it is very largely shared throughout tbe Orler,

With reference to the five observations at the head of

our Watchword, I will refer to the first and second
rules only, from which I will draw my conclusions in

respect to the desire I wish to see put in force. The
first is, '^ Principles." Here we have drawn a hard and
fast line, narrowed down to a determination that

nothing (*hort of total prohibition is to be the remedy
that shall bring to our laud the blessings of sobriety.

Total prohibition is absolute, and does not allow of

any other interpretation ; therefore, 1 would inculcate

the hard an^i fast line in the choice and election uf

W.S. to be undei-sto«d only in reference to the

longer term. O.jr obligation is like this principle.

Life-long in its duration, it gives us no
liberty to try our strength or conclusions against the
temptations of drink in a little moderation. No. To
be secure is to be as firm and enduring as the hills. A
good and permanent secretary would learn to lead us

to the greenest pastures and beside the sweetest

waters, and so retain a larger number within the fold,

The second is—Broad. What shall I say of it in

reference to the system of short elections ? Certainly

broad as bringing our members under the influence of

the election, and placing them in the race for ofl&ce.

But U it broad iu the true sense of the term, as to the

results it brings about.' If I cast a stone into the

river, I stand and watch the circles as they career

onward. Onward they go, widening and widening
until the last and outer one is lost upon the beach. We
cast a good secreiai j upon the turmoils and strife of

the sphere whie-h surround him. He goes on widening
and circling until, alas, he is lost upon the barrier of

another election. Is it broad to say that a barrier,

according to our ritual, shall be raised four times a

year, instead of that which would go on circling on a

broader length of time, and bring about results more
permanently broad than the ever-recurring narrow
limits of our pre-ent system. Our brother advises

using the latitude as quoted. I would not l^ar its use

where it is a power for good, but there are times when
it would be dangerous to put it in force. In our

primiple of faith it would not be wise to stretch our

belief in every prophet, for not everyone that saith
" Lord 1 Lord !

" shall Renter the Kingdom. In our

principle of hope, our hold must be npon the rope

that ia taut to the anchor, as our ship rides out the

storm. But charity shall have latitude, for my right

hand shall not Jtnow what my left hand doeth. I

should have been better pleased to hive seen more

expressions on this subject from the Order ati lar^e.

X-.wthat the time draws near for the Grand Lodge

meeting at Leicester, some effect might have been

given to a proposition for so desirable a change.—
.lows W. B. Lee, P.W.C.T., Alba Uosa Lodge, York.

[We hops none of our readers will be lost in wading
through Bro. Lees figurative v^'hirlpool,—Ed.]

WHAT WE HEAR.

That all the new magistrates in Glasgow arc teeto-

talers.

Hiat the wife of the Postmaster-General has been

speaking on Temperance.

TJiot a patriotic league against alcohol has been

formed in Belgium.

That an house-to-house canvas on the Sunday Clos-

ing question is about to take place in W^inchestcr.

That the Folkestone Coffee Palace Company has paid

7o per cent, dividend from its commencement.

Tkat the Dairymple Home for habitual drunkards

is proving a success.

That it contains 11 patients, all greatly improved,

not one of whom have tasted intoxicants since thoir

admission.

nat both the Qiicnt and the Lancet have been

writing against grocers' licences, and in favour of their

abolition.

That of the 31,723 persons arrested for drunkenness

in the year 1882, 12,251 were apprehended on Satnr-

days,fand-l,M)2 on Sundays,

That at the late annual meeting of the Swiss

Temperance Society held iu Berne, a membership of

2,884 was reported.

That both the members for Halifax, when lately

addressing their constituents, promised to give fieir

support to Sir Wilfrid Lawson's measure.

That Mr. Joseph Cowen, M.P., delivered an ad-

dress at last week's meeting of the Newcastle Blue

Ribbon Society.

Thatvit the forthcoming annual meeting of the

Central Sunday Closing A!-.sociation among other

speakers will be the Archbishop of York and five M.P's.

That four out of seven of the summonses recently

taken out ina Hampshire town for non-payment of

poor rates were against persons engaged in the trade.

That there are 1,070 abstaining ministers in the

Scotish Presbyterian Churches, 470 in the Free

Churches, 295 in ths United Presbyterian, and 395 in

the Established Churches.

That another masonic lodge has been a^ded to the

two already existing—one in London and the other in

Manchester — which do not allow intoxicants at

banquets.

yVm< the director.^! of the Great Western Railway

Company have provided a sit3 for, and given £100 to-

wards the erection of a coffee tavern at Westbonrne

Park, for the convenience of their employes.

That a Not tingham tradesman has the following

printed on his paper flour bags, in addition to the

Nation's Drink Bill for one year :—" Read. Mark,

Learn, and Inwardly Digest : Actions speak louder

than words."

Tliat acopyofTwE Good Templabs' Watchword
is laid on the table of the Parton Conservative Asso-

ciation Reading-room weekly, and also one on the table

of the Liberal As3oci,ition Reading-room, at the same

place.

Uhat since the institution of the V. K. Temperance

and General Provident Insurance Company, 40 years

ago, 80,000 lives have been insured, its annual income

has been £400,000, it has paid in claims more than

.€2.238,000, and it has now an accumulated capital of

nearly £3,500.000, and yet when it was started a

teetotaler's Ufe wai supposed to be more risky than a

drinker's.

TJiat the editor of the Jfarlnry Oirriatjc Gvnrdian
fl;i(iCrt'6i?mV/ra;i'/t/?7'ytt(V//inlaunchingthefir8t issue,

says :
—" There are in th= cab-trade a large number of

teetotalers ; wc record the fact with pleasure. The
editor although not a total sbstainer. holds strong

Temperance principlcfi. and being anxious to encourage

any movement for good of the community, will reserve

each month two or three columns for Temperance

news."' J- " ^•

Bradfobd Bluc Ribbon Mission.—The Gospel

Temperance Mission, conducted by Mr. William Noble

(of Hoxton HaU,London) in Bradford has proved very

successful. The total number of pledges signed and

blue ribbons distributed during the fortnighfs t tiorta

has been 4,550, to which must be added 1,363 cliildren's

pledges.

HUMOROCS AND PaTHKTIC PiECKS FOR THE LODGE.-
" The Temperance Ladder." A reissue in collected

form of Original Dialogues and Recitations. By T H
Evans, Limp cloth. Is, 6d.; cloth boards, gilt, 2s., post

free.—London ; National Tempers* ce Publication Dep6t,

337, Strand, W.C.—Advt.
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DRINKING AND TEMPERANGB IN
DENilAHK.

By Bp.o. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

The anti-spi.'it movement ia England beg%n in ls30,
and by 1335 waanatioaallydevelopin^ into teet talism,
and many other couT>trie3 were buc very few years
behind. " On? R. Jorensen, a schoolmaster at Veuslow,
fint mooted Temperauoe work in Denm^irk. Then
Copsnhagen was. in 1810, visited by Dr. Baird, of the
American Temperance Society, which freely distribatei
transUtiona of hi3 Temperance History. Oi Au^iist
22, 1843, the first society pledging against spirits

was founded by 0. Syversen, and —other societies
following—he. in January, 1846, i3?nea -V^nnt\^

Keinnmta as the first Temperance paper. Ultimately
the societies prohibited strong malt liquors, and wines,
as well as spirits." Dr. de Coileville shows that
in 1845 the actnal alcohol yoirly consumed averaged
over S^ gallons per head of its populuoiou, and that it

rather increased than diminished,
The Danish Dr. Brandos admits that Deomark takes

the lead in its relatively high number of suicides,
which are commonly caused through intemperance.
The English word ' brandy " is practically an abridg-
ment of the words" hrant wicn " (burnt wine), and
rightly signifies that it is diUilled by the action of
fire from the residual of the wiao vats. But
Denmark is not a " wine—or rather, vine country,
and its native -'ardent " ia a colourless spirit Lii-tilled

from grain, but it is yet strangely cxl\olB'ffnd<
Of thi-i, its less than 2,000,000 inhabitants d:

45,0 )0,OUO litres annaally—a ZifJrc being about a quart
—together with 54,000,000 Ufrcs of haycrsk (beer),
besides imported wine and other intoxicant^ such as
" Lager " beer.

Mechanics only earn about 3d, per hour, but as
strong beer is only about l^d. per pint, and brandavin
only about S-Jd. per pint, ho can, and does drink freely.
Besides these driaks there are a cl3:irly defined
class of what may be called "small" beers,

of which an incalculable quantity is drnnk.
These are all made from malt and fermented,
and as they generally contain only from ^ to
li per cent, of alcohol no symptoms of in-
sobriety are perceptible from their use—save i:i very
rare cases from a possible after-fermentation of the
strongest of them— called "bittCr beer," and ' double
beer,"—which latter is so sweat that but little can be
drunk. More common still is the dark coloured bear—
strangely cilled ''hwidt'" (white) beer—which may
contain only \ per cent, alcohol and which soon turns
Bour in warm weather. It is made regularly in nearly
every country house and can be bought in town at
^d. per small bottle. These weak beers can be
brewed and sold without licence or tax, and are sup-
plied free to such as farm labourers ail I'thirtttin, in-

stead of tea or coffee, which are taxed, dear, and
not always accessible. The white beer is drunk by
children, like ginger-beer is drunk in England ; it is

eaten by thewif e with a kind of porridge.like treacle beer
was in Scotland; and it is boiled with bread for dinner
as a sort of "Irish stow" fortha husband. Akin tothis is

"Skibs 01" (Ships beer), which mastor mariners are
compelled, by law, to carry for the sailors on all

Danish vessels. The beera are never kept on
" dranght," but always sold by bottle. Water is the
last thing a Dane thinks of ai a beverage.

Dr. Boer has thus just yiveu in Des Alcoholltmes the
relative consumption of litres per head of spirituous

drinks in European countries :—Denmark 19 1-S
;

Sweden, 12; Russia 10; North Germany, y 2-3; Holland,
K; Belgium 7; and England G; from which it would seem
that the Danes are more than treble as " spirituous " as

the English. In the United Kingdom itis estimated there
are 60,000 drunkards; and I, last night, was assured by
the editor of a paper here that it was estimated that
Denmark, with only about one-twentieth of our p >pu-

lation, had 40,000 drunkards, or two-thirds as many as
our Kingdom.

'LocaIOption,"of a kind, rules in Denmark,—! mean quantity of the ji

suoh a kind of ' Local Option " as the English Govern- Coffee House Company.

In taking out any kind of refreshmeat licence | no drink shall be serv-nl to one under IG years of age
the law assumes the hol.-Jer will sell spirit, :iud he is • nor to a person in workhou-se atti:-c. and none shall
tazed accordingly, u ile>s ho bofor-banl claims ex- bes^rvel to a person who appears intoxiaited. If a
emption. My pre-^en-: h st is a l^ating Good j cust:o!ner b com^ intoxicited th-^re the drink seller

mentayear or two ago suggested for England, but the Order made steadier 'headway
which has just been dropped because rhe English '

" ' " . - . .

Temperance people generally so strongly dissent from
it. This is the remitting tp the municipal authorities

official powers over licnces, the revenue front which,
as well as the tax on spirits, comes into the local ex-

chequer. The franchiss in Denmark is wide—includ-

ing as it does all male householders aud heads of

faoJHes who " keep honee." even in lodgings, at what-
ever rent ; but when the licensing authorities are
mainlyelected on manyotherissu?s,and tlie cityrevenue
largely comes from, the liquor traffic, it can scarcely

be expected to do much to check the sale of intoxi-

cants.

The licence system contracts with that of Englaui
in that the Danish system has the merit of simplicity.

Thera are only two kinds of licence*, and upon each,
a quarterly tax is laid. The first kind are grocers'
and shopkeepers' iicecces to sell only for consumption
off the premises ; and the second are simply '' Res-
tauration " (refreshment-house) licences, which are

Templar, Bro. Jacobsen. GWCo, who opened
large Temperance restaurant tv„o years ago.
but who forgofi to declare he would not sell

brandevin. I a due cours2 he received a claim for the
quarterly tax as restaurant keeper, and with it a
charge for double that amount for selling spirits ; and
on his^showing that none ever entered his honse, he
was told that it was his own fault. Payment was
claimed three times and he had to pay. The leceipt
lies before me now. He afterwai-ds made the necessary
avowal and was exempted for the future.

Thus, with the few exceptions of houses kept by
Temperance psople, nearly every house where a bit or
drop of anything is sold for consumption on the pre-
mises, is also a spirit shop, Until recently, every
house could keep open night and day, Sunday and
week-day. Thus unlimited in hoors, almost unlimited
in numbers, and eacoucaged to sell the strongest of
drinks, it is no wonder Denmark has probably become
one of the most drunken countries in the world.

Un'il about four years ago the Temperance move-
ment appears to have niade bat little headwa/ in
Denmark, Till then, Temperance s?ems mainly to
have meant abstinence from spirits with indulgence
in wine or strong beers. Then the ' Denmark Totalaf-
holds forenings" (Denmark Total Keep away Union)
was formed, and now its head tells me it has 2S7
Temperance 'societies, mostly m-^etingweekly,andhav-
ing about 17,000 members. These constitute various
District Unions meetiug half-yearly, aud these latter
send delegates to the annual moveable meeting of the
Denmark Union, verbose president is Dlr. Lavrids
Jorgensen, cf Solograde, Copenhagen, while Mr. J. C.
Christiansen, of the same city, i-< secretary. Its official

newspaper, TotalafoUh Madet, issues weekly for Is.

per quarter (post free), the system of newspaper post-
age being simply wonderful. A list of subscribers aud
th'; number they require is handed in to the post-office,
and on the receipt each week of the requisite number
of newspapers—undirected and unstamped
authorities dispatch them thus, with copies of name
and address, to each town, where they are delivered
by the postman at a charge for postage of 15 ore

i

quarter, or a fraction over a farthing for a sin;

copy.

The Rev, C. F. Eltzholtz, a Methodist, at Horse
edits a monthly also for '"evangelistic" branches of
the Denmark Union, and is a very notable worker.
It may be said that these Total Abstinence societies
prohibit spirits, wine, and strong beers, but not the
v/eak drinks, which, though fermented, do not produce
perceptible inebriety.

The Good Templar Order was planted in Denmark
less than three years ago by Bro. Ealle, the G.W. Chief
Templar of Norway, under commissioa from
Bro. Malins as chief of the R.W.G. Lodge
of the World. Le;u-ning, however, that its

Danish adherents regarded certain kinds of beer as
allowable, the R.W.G. Lodge declared the contrary.
and its Executive dispatched me to the Grand Lodge of
Denmark with power, if need be. to revoke its charter.
I was warmly received by a crowd at the station, aud
(Danishdike) Sunday was the day of a
special session, 'which lasted till midnight. The mem-
bers are headed by Bro. Dr. Selraer, phy^ician to the
municipality, who with some others, abstain from even
weak beer, but entreat forbearance, or delay, till they
can be he»rd at R.W.G. Lodge. Bro. Malins having
further investigated the facts resolved to leave them to
their good work and report to the R.W.G,L. Executive—
who have apparently to decide between at least tempor-
arily bearing with those who use that, which, though not
perceptibly intoxicating, contains some particle of

enemy, alcohol, or of expelling eight-ninths of the
membership in Denmark. Efforts are being made to
help them to unfermented beverages. Bro. Alderman
White, ex-mayor of Birmingham is sending a

of the Birmingham
country has
g a short ex-

tence than in Denmark. It has 50 Lodges and about
' 1,SCO members. They have a weekly organ, aud a
second paper. The Lodges in Copenhagen have just
built themselves a kind ot club house, costing £4.500
and those of Kolding have so benefited tae town that
the Mayor, in the name of the inhabitants, recently
presented them with a banner costing 500 crowns.
The cofi'ee house movement has very recently been

started here by a company headed by the mayor. One
largo and handsome house has been opened. It is a
"Spisehus og K life "—(eating house and cafy), but
the dining section is only open at dinner time. In both
departments a single bottle of weak or strong beer can
be had (but is sold only with eatables), at rather less
than the l-^d. charged ior a cup of coffee—which is

however, made ia a •very superior mamier. The
shareholders are to draw five per cent, on their
investmeut—the balance to go to opening other houses.

^
Moved by the Good Templars and the older Union

unicipalities are moving. In Copen

must have hira taken ho ne in a cab, or covere 1 convey-
ance, if hisaddres-* is knov/n, bnt if nnknown, he must
have him safely conveyed to the police-station. Xo
drink-seller may permit fiehireorpayraent of workmen
in his house, ihe police are authorised to forliid any
drink-seller to allow, in any room used by cus tomers,
any female help save his wife, or grown xip m embers
of his family ; to forbid any use of the houss which
may disturb near residents ; and, in case of any serious
brawl in it., the police can close the house for the day.
Such are the latest phases of legal suasioa iu the

capital, and probably those will, ere long, be
strengthened and spreai el-:ewhcre. Of course in
this city where tha appearance of drunken persons in
the streets is .thus guarded against, and whcro simple
drunkenness is not considered a breach of law, no
public observation, nor judicial statistics can illustrate

the prevalent intsmperance.
Heigho ! It will be good if we can see the time

when, being reclaimed, the wretched drunk'ird shall

cease from troubling others and the weary worker for
his redemption cm be at rest.

OBITUARY,
Sisber Mary Maxwell. -Sister Mary Maxwell

was born at Greenock iu April, lSiJ2, and died at
Antwerp, January 20, 1SS4. Shj took her G.L. Dogrea
at the iSpecial Session held at Antwerp on the occasion
of the visit of Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T. At the tinio of
her death our dear sifter held the offijo of W.T. in tho
Lodge, and was also V.S.J.T. She always took a great
interest in the Juvenile Temples and will bo much
missed in the Lodge-room. Notwithstanding tlie very
stormy weather nearly all the resident Lodge members
and several of the J.T.'s followed our sist-a-t.i tho
grave in regalia, where part of the G.T. funeral ser-

vice was read by the W.C. This is the first member of
Britannia Lodge who has died in Antwerp, aud the
vacant pUce will not be easily filled.

Bro. Heiiry Grange.—Temperance Home Lodge,
Tutbury, has to regret the loss, by death, of ii^s oldest
member, which occurred on January 13th, at the age
o£ (U years. He was a most devoted and consistent
member since his initiation 13 years ago. He was
beloved by all who knew him. and those who knew
him best say that hi'S good qualities cannot be over-
rated. Tho three great principles of our beloved
Order were iu him, duriu;,- life iu constanb action.
Faith in God, the Father of all, and iu Christ, the
Saviour, with a hope sure and certsin of a blessed
future, while he practised that charity which is love
to all. irrespective of creed,with a view to perfect that
n orld-wide brotherhooi which it is the object of our
Order to accomplish. His remains were followed to
their last resting-plac3 by tho greater part of the
workmen of the firm and a goodly number of the
membersof his Lod:,'-e, wearing their rega ia with the
addition of a crape roseite, being wishful to show every
possible mark of the high appreciation of his character.

J. E.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

CoERESPOSDENTS aro reri

tions in forwarding itenK^ c

Xo notice will be taken of communicati

notice tho following instruc

anlos3 accompanied

only insert a few lines in lo-
30mpellcd therefore to esclmlo

erely local interest ; namesunnecpssary details, and m
choitld lie Uofifl sparingly, and plainly

Addi-esa, Edit-r. Good TEiiPLAa WATcnwORD, 3, Bolt-court.
Fleet-£treet, London, E.G.

J.E.—Cannot risk the insertion of the " Caution,"
P.B.R.—No complaint has reached us. and we do not

tliink the explanation is needed among our readers.
H.P. and B.B.— We do not answer questions of law

and order. Ask your L.D.
A Good Temit^ar."—Your letter is written on both

sides of ttie paper, against our rule, aUd we should have to
copy It befme we could print it. But apart from this, it
contams a charge aprainst a Lodge wliich cannot be made

ur columns. The Lodge may have a goo f defence,
a newspaper is not the proper me^iium in which to

try the case. Complain to your District Chief Templar.

requirea m me holder only wishes to sell a cupof
i

ccnily a city conmittee reported ia favour of vastly
coffee, which nevertheless covers the sale of weak aud reducing the houses where drink may bo solJ They
Btrong beers and wine, and of brandevin also—a larger

|
have issued an ordinance closing the house's from mid-

Bupplementary tax however, being laid on the latter, night till i a.m. ; and they have strictly enacted that

London Tkmperaxce Hospital.—Amounts re-
ceived during the weekending January 2fi 18S4 —
I.O.G.T. Lodge Try Again, Littlehampton,' collect-
ing box, 10s. Gd.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury'a
Cocoa Essence m thousands of cases, becau.se it contam.s
more nutritions and flesh-forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordmardy sold. When you ask for Cadhury'.s Coc^a
Essence be sure that you get it. as shopkeepers often push
imitations for tho sake of extra profits. Makers to tho
Queen. Pans Depot, 00, Faubourg St. Honoro.-ADVT
Encotthaoe ths Yoono.— For eight-pence post ritss

Supermtanoent. o! Band, of Hope or Juvenile
lemplea, may purcha.-e a nice preasntation volume
o. the JuviOTitE Tkmplar as reward, in sintrinp <,f
r -citation contests. FuU of Illustrations, mu^ic, stonesandr-^ry. Wd paper, aud illuatratod covers. London;
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins,) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Sec—James J. AVoods, J greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—S.R.RoLFE, 45,Paulet-r(1., Camberwell, S.E
Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.
MiLiTAUY District.

D.C.T.—Colour-Sergt. M. P. Gunning, Scottish
Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot

W.D.Seo :—Bro E. R. Smith, 10, Hearn-street. New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Miss E. Mailk, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper,
North Camp, Aldershot.

Naval District.
D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place, Reading.
W.D.Sec—Serst. E.T. Ould,R.E. Barracks,Woolwich.
D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince George-st., Portsea

All District Secretaries who have forwarded the
quarterly return forms, and tax to the G.W.S.,
have been supplied with Sub-Lodge report forms,
passwords, &c., for the new quarter.

Ja3. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
Grand Lodge Offices,

18. Congreve-street, Birmingham.

Business Announcements.

G.AV.O.r.a OFFICIAL NOTICflS.
ANNUAL D.L. SESSIONS.

DATE. IHSTRICT. TOWN.
Feb. 2. Lancashire, S.E. .. OMham.

„ 5. Northampton, N. .

.

Ketterinp:.

„ 5. Northampton, S. .. Noithaiiiplon.
,, 7. Nottinffliaai . ... Hyson Green
,, 8. Monmouth .. .. Newport.
„ II. Cheshire, E. and M. Stockport.
„ 12. Stalford, E Temperance Hall, Walsall.
., 14. Lancashire, N.E. .. Blackbnrii.

„ Iti. Yorkshire, N.W. .. Temperance Hall) Keighley.
,, 18. Devon, E Paiznlon.

Temperance Hall, Bristol.;, IS. Gloucestersbin

„ 18. Herefor'i.

„ 18. Isle ot Wight . . .. Newport.
„ 18. Salop Shrewsbury.

„ 18. Stafford, N Temperance Hall, hanlay.

„ 18. Worcester Temper.xnce Hall, Dudley.

„ 18. Yorkshire, S.W. ... Sheffield.

„ ly. Somerset E Bath.

„ 19. Stafford, W WoWerhampton.
„ 20, Berkshire , . ... Reading.

„ 20. Hampshire, N. ... Aldershot.

„ 20. Kent, E Sheerness.

„ 21. Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard.

,; 21. GloucesterBhire, E..., Gloucester.

„ 22. Surrey, W \Vokinp atatimi.

„ 23. Middlesex .. . South-place Chapel, Finshiiiy.

„ 23. Lancashire, S.(Weldh) Vii-toiia School, Liverpool.

„ 23. Surrey, E. and M. ... Trinity St. Chapel, Boro', S.E.

„ 25. Bucks Colnbrook.

, 25. Durham, N Jairow-ou-Tync.
., 25. Kent, W. Woolwich.

25. Suffolk Cavendish.

,, 25. Warwick .. .. AlbertCliamher.s,Paradise.fltreet,

BinniDgham.
„ 28. Cornwall, E T^odmin.

,, 26. Cumberland, W. .. Whitehaven. ffield.

,, 26. Derby Wbittington Mo^r, near Chester-

„ 2''. Durham, S Bishop iuckland.

„ 26. Hampshire, S. .. Port-smouth.

,, 26. Hunts ..

,• 26. Yovks, Clevolaud

„ 21. York s, Central .. Leeds.

„ 27. Essex Wilfrid Lawson Hotel, Wood-
ford Green.

„ 27. Kent M Tunbridge Wells.

„ 27. Oxford Oxford.

., 27. Yorks, F. . Driffl'^ld.

„ 28. Devon, N Ilfracombe.

„ 28. Devon, S Temperance Hall, Devoiiport.

„ 28. Lincoln . . . . StamforcL

., 28. Northumberland . . North Shield).

,, '^8. Naval Woolwich.
,, 29. Yorks, N Scarborough.
,, 29, Cheshire, W Mission Hall, Seacombo.
,, —. Norfolk .. Diss.

Oorrectionsand additionsshould be sent to the G.W.C.T.
Grand Lodge Offices, Congreve-street, Birmingham,

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

G.W.Sec's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
A Special Grand Lodge Session will be held for

members of the Naval and Military District.? at

Woolwich, on Thursday, February 30.

QUAUFIOATtONS TOR GrAND LODGE DeGREE.—f'flj

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (b) Past and
Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) All

Third Degree MRmbers who have completed three terras

as elective Otic^rs of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, (d)

Members of Thme Yeara' Third De^ee standing. Can-
didates musi , however, be District Lodge IVtembers,

unless they a-e ordinary Members of Foreipfn, Military,

or Naval Lodges ; or are Seamen or Soldiers ; but in all

cases they mi-st be Third Deffree Members. Only such

OF THESE WBO HAVE NOP FORFEITED THEIR QUALIFYING

TITLES, BY EXPULSION, WITHDRAWAL FROM THE OrDKB,

OR VIOLATION OF rLEDGE, ARK EJ-IGIBLB FOB ENTRY.

OPPOSITION TO TEMPERANCE
MEETINGS BY BREWERS,

PUBLICANS, AND ROUGHS.
NEWBURY,

On Monday afternoon, January 28, a conference,
organised by some of the leading Temperance advo-
cates in the town, was held at the Town Hall, New-
bury. Sir Alexander Arbnthnot, K.C,S,I., presided,
and the hall was filled by an aadience including many
of the local clergy and ministerp, brewers, innkeepers,
and others connected with the liquor traffic, and a con-
siderable body of supporters of the Local Option move-
ment, Mr. Raper. of Manchester, and Bro, Skinner,
G.W.M., of Oxford, representing the United King-
dom Alliance, spoke amid great interruption, songs
bein^ sung, and groans freely indulged in. Mr.
Adolphns Simonds, a member of a well-known firm
of Reading brewers, and a resident in the neighbour-
hood of Newbury, addressed the meeting at some
lenglh, and concluded by moving the following reso-

lution:—" That it does not seem just or expedient
that the purchase and moderate consumption of liquor
by the majority should be preveoted, because there
are some who abuse it to their own hurt and that
of others. The mode in which it is proposed to effect

the prevention — namely, by vote of ratepayers
—seems also to be open to serious objections." This
was seconded by Mr, Frank Blatch, brewer, of Theale
and Basingstoke. An amendm-^nt was proposed by
Bro, Skinner, as follows :—" That in the opinion of
this conference no change in the present licencing
system will be effective which does not include per-

mission by which the injustice of granting licences in

parishes or districts against the will of the com-
munity should be removed." Mr. Raper seconded
the amendment, and the chairman on putting it to

the vote declared it be carried. 71 voting for it and
69 against. Th'^ announcement was greeted with
great cheering by the opponents of Local Option. The
resolution was then put and carried amidst cheers, 65
voting for it and 40 against. The greatest excitement
prevailed. The conference was followed in the even-
ing by a public meeting in the same hall, at which the
Mayor, Mr. Robert Johnston, occupied the cVair. The
room was densely crowded, and the opponents of Local
Option again mustered in great force. The advocates
of the movement were subjected to frequent inter-

ruptions, and at times the clamour was such that the
speakers proceeded with their addresses under much
difficulty,

SOUTHAMPTON.
The advocates of Sunday Closing in Southampton

attempted to hold a public meeting on Monday night,

January 28, but long before the gathering, and in

response to a circular from the publicans, the haU was
filled with a smoking mob, who, besides singing song=.

indulged in horseplay. When at last a local resident,

in the absence of the BLayor throngh indisposition,

took the chair, his speech and that of Mr. Whitwell, of

Bristol, who moved a resolution in favour of Sunday
Closing, ^ere made in dumb show. A victualler's

advocate, moving an amendment, secured a partial

hearing ; and after an hour and a-quarter's uproar the
amendment was carried almost unanimously, the reso-

lution securing not a dozen hands off the platform.

PRE.SENTATION.—In Connection with the Spotlnnd
Excelsior Lodge, Rochdale, on January 21, Bro.
W. Wood, D.C.T., on behalf of the Second Somerset-
shire Unity Lodge, Peshawar, India, presented Bro Key-
wood with a gold pendant for faithful service. Addresses
were given by the D.C.T, and Bro. W, T, Heap,
P.D.C.T. Bro. Heywood responded in Euitable terms,
and the greetings of the Lodge were ordered to be sent tu
the Unity Lodge. There was a full attendance of mem-
bers and visitors from the Lodges in the neighbourhood.

Thk Beautiful Brocaded Silk HANnKicRCHiEFS,
which are worn and recommended by all the nobility,

should be procured by every reader of this paper. They
are rich in colour and beautiful in design. The price is

within the reach of all persons, viz,., Is., or 13 stamps;
two for 2'',, or 24 stamps ; six for .%,, or 00 stamps; twelve
for Os,, or 108 Btamjts, We would urge all readers to send
at once, either Postal Order or stamps, and direct your
letter to R, Thompson and Co., Commercial-buildings,
Stockport {see advertisement in another column). —
[Advt.]

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE ! !

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of boap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SiQAP in fine powder, and dissolves

immediately in Hot or Cold Water,
Refuse Iqiitations—Insist upon the ' Arm & Dolly

packets.'"

GREAT SALE OF

HEARTHRUGS.
TWO years ago we determined to offer our sxiecial

Hearthrugs, 72 iuches long tty 3ft inches wMe, at Ss. t)»I.

c.ich, carriage pnitl to any address. Since that time we have
sold over 50,000 of these Hearthruas. which is in itscU a testi-

mony to the vabte we offer the pulilic. In addition to tliia wo
have had repeated ortlers and testimonials almost every day.

No part of the United Kingdom is too distant, and no village, or
hamlet, or home, too remote for iis to send to. We have sup-
plied these Rugs to the Qneen's Palace at Balmoral, as well as to
the humblest cottage in the land, and the testimony from rich

and poor alike is that, whether for drawing-room, bedroom,
dining-room, or kitchen, no Rugs have ever been sold at once so
handsome, cheap, and useful. They have now been before the
public and in many homes for over two years, and we rely on ,

this fact as a great testimony in their favour. In order that every
home in tlie land may possess one or more of theao beautiful

Kugs, we will send s. d.

1 Ilearthrug, carriage paid, for 3

If stamps, 3d. extra with each order.
ID

sent, carriage free, to any part of the United Kingdoi
.

receipt of P. 0. 0. for Ss. 9d., or 48 stamps. In ordering, it will

be desirable to write name and address very plainly, and to en-
close the application form found VkjIow,

"GOOD TEMPLiRS' WATCHWORD."
OiiDEE Form.

On receipt of this form, accompanied by a P.0.0.

for 33. 9d. (or 43 stamps), we agrreo to forward,
carriage free, a large and exquisitely designed
HEARTHRUG, 72 inches by 36 inches.

(Signed) G. T. HALL and Co.

P.O.O.'a to be made payable at General Post Office, B.C., to

G. T. HALIi & Co.,

.58, THORNHILLRD., BARNSBURY, LONDON, N.

LIGHT:
'

A Weekly Journal oi Psychical, Occult an^
Mystical Research.

Meamerisra, Trance, Clairvoyance, Thought-Reading,
Apparitions, The Human " Douhle," Presenoe at a Dis-

tance, Haunted Houses, Communion with the Departed,
Materialised Spirit Forms, The Spirit Rap, The Spirit

Voice, Spirit Writing, Aucomatic Writing, Movement of

Material Objects without Physical Contact, Theosophio
and Mystic Doctrines, &c., &c.

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with any
of thebe subjects, or with other questiona of an occult

character, "LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of infor-

mation and discusdion.

Price 2d,; or 10s, lOd, per annwm, Post Free,

Address Editor of " Light," 4, New Bridge-street,
Ludgate Circus, E.G,

BROCADED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
DIRECT FROM THE LOOMS.

Buy from the Manufacturers and save two profits.

.500,000 sold in 1883, and 50,000 testimonials received.

R, Thompson & Co. beg to thank the readers of this

paper for their support, and to £:nnounce that since they
first commenced to offer their beautiful Handkerchiefs to

the public they have supplii^d them to the Queen's Pahace
at Windsor, down to the humblest cottage in the land.

Not content with this success, we shall not be satisfied till

every person in the United Kingdom has purchased one
of our beautiful handkerchiefs. They are richly brocaded
in designs of birds, flowers, ferns, &c., &c,, &c., and may
be had m 30 different colours, including the latest. They
are a choice present for a lady or gentleman, useful for

the neck or pocket. Size, 28 inches square, while the
softness, elegance, and delica,cy of these make them prefer-

able to the finest cambric, and for durability they
cannot be surpassed, A list of testimonals forwarded to
any address on receipt of one stamp.

\
"G.T.W." COUPON.

Name
Address
We guarantee to send one Handkercliipf,

as advertised above, on receipt of P. 0.0.
for Is,, ( r 13 stamps ;' two for 2b , or 24
stamps ; &ix for 5s., or 60 stamps; twelve
for 9s , or 108 stamps. Money to be
returned if goods fail to meet approval.

(Signed) TjiOMi'^iON and Co,

P.0.0. to be made payable to

R. THOMPSON & CO.,

Commercial-buildings, Stockport.

SwANSEA.—Sir H. Hussey Vivian, Bart, M.F..
openedtheNcw Wind-streetcoffee tavern on January 28,
which has been erected at a cost of nearly £3,000. The
hon. baronet remarked that the Temperance questioa
was the most vital one of the day, aud would form an
important part of the programme in the coming Ses-
sion of Parliament.

Bro. Bosbottom is now open for engagements
to speak and sing.—Ashton-road, E^ge-green, Golbome,
Lancas.—AuvT,

I



Fbbrtjaby 4, 1884. THE GOOD TEMPLAES' WATCHWORD. If

Also publiahed a3 the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the Young.

Monthly, One HALFPENNr.

NUMBER FOR FEBRUARY NOW READY.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 43. post free.

Remittance by P.0.0. payable to John Kkmpsteb
at Fleet-Street Post-office, or by Halfpenny Stamps
Published by John Kempsteb and Co., 3, Bolt-court
Fleet-street, London. E C.

Temperance Hotels.

To aflord facUitioB fur keepers of Teupebance Hotels to
bring their houses nnder the notice of Oood Templars and Tem-
perance friends throughout the country, we nave fixed the
(oUowintr extremely lew rate for payment. Is Advakcb.

Three Lines. 2l8. per annum. lOg. 6d. per Lino beyond.

HULL~-Ha,tlke'b Fauilt and COMiiEECiAL Tempebancb
Hotel,—Hull Temperance Club, 8, Aibion-strest (three doorF
from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Got Hatleb, Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.-The Only Temperance HotelJ, Be
rrave terrace. Two minutes' from poa and Capstone Parade
Woll-farnished, and most comfortable. Charges moderate
—W. R. FoSTRH, Proprietor.

LONDON-—lNB0LL*a Tempebahck Hotel, 'il. Burton-
crescent, W.O. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by
O.L. Executive. ClOBOtoEuaton, 9t.Pancras and King's Cross Rya

LONDON —Tranter's Thmpebance Hotel, 9, Bridge-
water-square, Barbican, City, E.G., near Alderagate-street,
Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for business or
pleasure; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;
Beds from la. 6d. per night. Plain breakfast or tea, la. No
charge for attendance. Established 1859,

Miscellaneous.
Twenty-font Words and under ls.lT»T.»T..Tn
For every Six Words Additional 6d. /

*^"P*n>'

Reductions on a series of consecutive insertions as follows :

18 insertions as 10 26 as 21 ; 52 as 10. As these Advertis<
moats are inserted at specially low rates Remittance mus
accompany Order.

POPULAR DIALOGUES, &c.—Thousands of Dia-
logues and Pieces on Temperance and for Schools. 20 sent

for 6 stamps ; 50 for 12.— Woolcock, Printer and Music-seller,
Helston, Cornwall. Catalogue free.

A FRONT PARLOUR, {^r.und floor) to Let
in a Good Tomplar Family, furnished or uafurnished

—Apply, 38, Hinton-road, Loughboio' Junction, S.K.

MAGIC LANTERNS
Dissolving Views.

THE PaMPHENGOS
Gives a brilliant IJ feet picture unparalleled.

B. J. Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight
;
price £6 Gs.

with t-inch comlcn,-or^. br;iss fronts, double combination lenses,

rack, aild double pinion, t^planilidly got up; second miality
£4 43. ; it is twice tho power of the patent TRIPLEXICON,
having Si double condeusora, rack, and pinion, which is £2 2^.

See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady, H. Varley, Esq., Dr.

ir two wick lantern.SJ eondeusor,
ouiy jti lus.

The Kxhibitor's Biumal Lantern, 4 inch, with entire brass
fronts and accessories, all complote, £15 ISs.

MA'JNIFICENT TKIPLE LiXTEaN3,
Tho ARTICULOSr.S SCtlEKN fr.ime—a new Invention.
A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to solect from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chroniatrcpes, Ss. Od. Coloured Photo-
graphs, 2s. each ; plain la. The cbcapest in the world. Quality
gtiaraoteod. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture Sets.

New Temperance subjects — The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten
Niuhts in a Bar Room ; Tho Child, what it will become

;

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO, by Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
;

Beauty and tho Heast ; also, Sir Jasper's Bottle Drunkard's
Progress ; Gin Fiend ; J. Plonghman's Pictures (special)

;

The Alt, GalKrv, with Thousands of Slides on view by day or
light. U a sight to be sc'-n.

New Slide*.— Cs-pt. Wubh. Coronation of the Czar, Carey and

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

Bv DR. J. J. RIDGH, M.D., &c., &c.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 2s. post IVcc.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street

Business Announcements.

LINCOLNSHIRE

FEATHER BEDS.
DIRECT EUOM lioSTOX, LINCOLNSHIRE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE to 9d.
PER POUND.

MESSRS. G. T. ^"E^VHAM i CO. are now offering their CELE-
BRATED FEATHER BEDS at the following greatly

reduced prices :—

Xo. 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW, 6ft. 3in.

by 3ft. 6in., weighin<E 401bs 30a. Od.
Xo. 2.—DOUBLE BED. BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,

6ft. Gin. by 4ft. 6in., weighing SOlhs 37s. 6d.
No. 3.—DOI'BLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,

6ft. 6in. by 4ft. Gin., weighing fi.^lba 41s. 3d.
Xo. 4.^EXTRA DOrBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER, and

TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. bySft., weighing 65lb3. 483. 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any-sized Bed only 9d. per lb., including Feathers, in white

(bordered) tick. Making, packing, wrapper, and carriage paid to
any station in the United Kingdom. Superior Beds, splendid
Feathers, Linen Tick, Is. per lb. Samples of Feathers, and Tick,
Price Lists, &.C., post free. Agents wanted.
CAUTroN.~We do not buy to sell again as others do ; but sell

direct from our own factory.
All orders must be accorapanie<l by cheque or P.O.O.,niade

payable to Messrs. G. T. XEWHAM * Co., Feather Purifiers,

Boston, Lincolnshire, wliich to ensure safe delivery of Goods, may
be post-dated ten days. Feathers only 9d, per lb. The trade
supplied. Please mention this joumal. A great reduction on three
or more beds.

A LEGITIMATE

EGG FOOD FOR BIRDS

HYDE'S HAUTZ JOUNTAIN BREAD.
Six years established reputation throughout tho kingdom.

The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of onr EGG BREAD lias

induced many to imitate. Some are vile impositionj. The
GEXUINE is registered in tin-foil packets.

'Eaglescliffi', January 20, 1881.

" Dear Sirs,—Previously to receiving the four packets of
nartz Mountain Dread from you. my stock of Bird?, numbering
nearly 40U, were in a moping condition, and devoid of song.
After three or four daya' use of the Dread they freshened up
wonderfully, and began to sing so loudly one against another
that whin I went among them I was almost glad to stop my
ears. Send mo a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, as I would not be without it, if it was one guinea per
box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches is like mngic—
Yours, &c., Wm. Simpson."

Of all sellers of bird seed throughout tho Kingdom, the whole-
sale houses, and Htde 4 Co., l.>4, Walworth-road, London.
Send for our list of specialities for birds.

IMMENSE CLEARANCE SALE OF

SILK-FINISHED

HANDKERCHIEFS.

M
Suitable for the Neck or Pocket. A choice Present.

ESSRS. G. T. HENRY and CO., in order to reduce
their stock, make the present Special Offer of tlie fuUow-

g goods, which can be despatched per return of past. TJie
designs are extjuisite, and display the wonderful beauty and
variety of the weaver's art, reproducing with marvellous ac-
curacy the beauties of ferns, flowers, birds, ic. In ordering,
please quote number :—
No. 100 is pure white, or any of the new shades, handsomely

brocaded. Size 20 in. sciuare, post free 8d., or 9 stamps ; two for
is. 3d., or 16 stamps ; six for 3s. 6d., or 45 stamps.
No. 110 is a pure white or any colour, 27 in, square, specially

recommended. Over twenty of the new colours in stock. Price
Is. each, or 13 stamps ; Ss. per half dozen, or 63 stamps.
No. 130 has a white centre, with richly single-coloured red

border, one of the prettiest Handkerchiefs ever produced ; 27 in.

square. Price Is. 3J. each, or 16 stamps ; 73. per half dozen, or
87 stamps.

No. 160 is a very large parcel of superior silk-finished Hand-
kerchiefs, size 30 in. square, made especially for us to sell as
ladies' wiaps. White or fashionable coloura. Ctia be had eitlier

\vith or witliout fringe. Price Is. 3d. each ; six for 63. 6d., or
82 stamps.
No one need be afraid to send for a sample, as money will be

returned if the goods are sent back uusoiled on receipt.

"GOOD TEMPLARS* WATCHWORD" COUPON.
We guarantee to send any of above goods on

receipt of P.0.0. for amount stated. Money to be
returned if goods fail to meet with approval, and

returned unsoiled.
G. T. HENRY k CO.

P.0.0. made payable at tho G.P.O., to

G. T. HENRY & Co.,
58, THOBNHILL ROAD, BARNSBXJBT,

LONDON, N.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.
Nearly 400 Kecipes, with index, lli; pp.,

strongly bound in cloth.

Edited by SisTBB M. E. DocwKA, P.G.W.V.T.

Price SIXPENCE, Post Free.
M.iy be had of all Booksellers,

JOHN KEMPSTER & Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet Street

London, E.G.

GRAND LODGE^F ENGLAND.
Just published. A Catechism of the Four-Fold Fledge.

Price -jd., or '2s- per dozen, post free.

John Blight's LlceDsin^ Scheme. Rtn-iaed and
criticised. By John Kempster. Price Gd. per dozen, or 3s.

per 100. (A portmit of Mr. Bright appears on tho front
page of fiis p:impblet-)

Ne'W Mission Tract. By Joseph Malins; entitled,
" Moderate Driiikiin: Lenus Ab.itiiioQce.'* This little appeal
on beh.alf of lVmpL-i-.ince is printed on white paper for 6d.
per 1(X), or 4s. 61. uer 1,000 on tinted paper for Dd. per 100,

orCs.9d. per 1,000.

New Tickets for use at Public Meetings.

EBSJ* The?e Tickets are iuti?nded to bo given to persona on
entering the m?etin?, and to be collectdd (whether filled

up or not) during singing before the meeting closes.

TEMPERANCE PLEDGE.

Z ^taraisB, by Divine Assistance, to

Abstain from all Intoxicating Drinks.

Signature

Residence

THE ORDER OF GOOD TEMPLARS
Is a world-wide Temperance Missionary Fraternity, having la
England aloue 2,,500 branches, and about 150.000 Adult and
Junior members. Fees : for Adult Males, Is. Gd. on entrance,
and la, quarterly • Females, and Males under 13, from Is.
on entrauce, antl Gd. (piarterly.

^ am UiiHinU to be proposed as a Member

SigTiature

Residence ,

THE GOOD TEMPLARS' PLEDGE is :—" No member shall
make, buy, !oll, use, furnish, or cause to bo furnished to

I, any spirituous or malt liqu

New Panaphlets and Tra.ota.—Temperance Move-
ment : Its Origin and Development, by Joseph Malina;
several illustrations ; IJd. each, or is. per dozen. Duties of
Deputies and other Otflcera, iJiL each, or Is per dozens
Temperance Lessons for the Young, by Rev. F. WagstaflE

;

3d. each, or 3s. per dozen.

Chase's Digest of the Laws, Decisions, Rules and
Usages of the Good Templar Order, and a brief treatise on
Parliamentary Practice. English edition enlarged, 300 pages.

Tracts, four pages each :
" Who are the Good

Templars?" "Are Moderate Drinkers Killing Them-
selves?" by J. Malins ;

" The Next Step ;
" " Why Abstain

and be a Good Templar? " by D. Y. Scott ;
" The Indepen-

dent Order o( Good Templars," by Rev. J. Mackenzie
and " Wliat shall I do ne.\t? " " Fight the Drink " by Rev
Forbes E. Winslow, M.A. All these are 9d. per 100. or
63. 9d. per 1,0'JO.

Temperance Hymn Books.—Standard Book of
Song, 300 hymns, Us. per dozen ; Hoyles" Hymns and Songs,

Sheet Music.—" Gather the dear little wee one's'
"It is coming nearer;" "Sound the Clarion ;**" There's
somebody's darling in danger ;

" " Good Templar Anthem
" Down with the Tyrant ;

" " We'll make the foe retreat,
boys;" "Happy Home ;

" duet and chorus. Each sheet
contamg the music in both notations, lid. each. The eight
assorted, Cd. ; 50 for 2s.

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven globe,
and the letters I O G T. ; 2d, eacb, or 3 for 4d. ; 6for Cd.
15 for la ; i duz. for 2s. 6d. ; 8 doz. for 43. tkl.

The Good Templar "Heraldic" Certificate
of Membership in the Order.—A New Supply
of this artistic pruduction is now being issued. The
existence of this certificate ia an exemplification of the
" survival of the fittest," it having driven every other out of
the market. It is the only G.T. Certificate now to ba obtained.
It is executed m eleven printings in Chromo-Lithograpby in
the highest style of art. The design is embellished with
emblematical figures and emblems. At the foot is a reprr-
sentation of water-falls, and a placid lake teeming with•""*""'"'"" """ l3. Gd, post free, carefully packed on

six ; 43. 9d. for four.

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for wearing on
regalia, new design and mounting ; beautifully worked in
either scarlet or purple, Is. each.

Photographs.—Latest Portraits of Bro. Joseph
Malina. G.W.C.T., Carte de Visite, 6d., Cabinet Is. Birth-
place of the Order in England ('Cregoe- street Hall,
Birmingham), Is.

Regalia of every kind, by the G.L. maker, in the latest
tasteful styles. Deputies' or G L. Members' regalia from 59.
to £1 ; Complete set of Ofiicers', 2-'3., 403

, COs., 81)9. Wliite
Marcella 10s. OJ. per dozen Second and Third Degree, (all
of excellent quality), I83. per dozen ; Reversible, blue and
purple merino, lOs. per dozen ; District Lodge Ofiicers' (li)
£5 and £i the set.

;
Juvenile Temple Officers,' 2l8 6d 278

6d., 853. Gd. the set ; larger for Seniors, 3s. per set extra

1 ho obtained post free on receipt of cash

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offices,
CONGREVE STREET LIKMINGIJAM.
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PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTIOK.

qnartsr One Line Is. ed. Two Lines 3s. 01
Hfllf-Tear „ Rs. Od. ^ ^- Od.

Year ,; 6s. Od. „ 10s. Od

SnbeeriptlonB may commence at any dute and muHt be pre-paid

P05t Office Orders payp.ble to Jokh KEWPsrER, at "Lndgate-

olrcuB" office.

rcrre-ip'jndctit* rthcmld always wiko un what nicht tbe Lodge
tncptfl Wl.pn no hfiD"" is rif

.

' the Lodzo meeta at. H p.n;

Lr.ilRe Secretaries plea-e note that we do ntit send recelpM fir

pavment of aubscripticns : the appearance of the annonncetncnta

or the period paid for being a swfflcient acknowJedgment.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ark of Satoty. St. -Tohn'g Sch.* WaddirR-at., Walworth. Jnv. Tem. 6

Banner of Pecce, If), Eroad-Btroet, Blonnwhrv. fi.l5

BelErrave. Pimlico Rooms. Warv/icV-at.. PImlico. H.W.
Chiwick. Mission Room, Frahor-st. Devonshirc-rd., Qiiawlck. 7.30

Eastern Stpr. School, Specdinjr's Gardens, Lower North-at.. Poplar

Oresham. Inf. Class Room. Mcth. F. Ch.. RRiltnn-rd.,Brixton. 7.30

Hampstead. Gratitude. 1, Wells-bnildinES, Hieh-atreet. 8.16

Or-T.^p Branch. Ornnce-'^treet Scbnfils. Ls-icn-.tr'r.square. 8.15,

Oiford, 2.'>, Castle-streft, E .
Oxiord-stroet, "W."., 8 30.

Pnidenllol. EhenezerChapc-I, Hackford-rd . Holland-st., Brxtn.

ReKina. BrilisVi Scbool-rooni Kentish Town-road

Ri>30 St. Thomas's Schl.-nns.. Raroness-rd.. Hackney-rd. 8.30.

Seven Risters, Holloway Hall, HollowJiy-rond. N.

Shamrock. Pho?nis Coffee Tavern. 40.Kew Kent-rd., M.E.

Silver Street. Coffee Tavern, ni?h street, Notting Hill,

ni.ppr rianron nondnU-at,. North wold-rr.ad, «.U
Vulcan. Cong. Oh., Earl-street. London-road, S.E.

TUESDAY.
Albert EoT*.ii of Brotherhood. Temp.H all,Bes^on-st .New Cro?3-gt.

Benjamin Franklm. Tastle Hall. 25, Ca5i!e-«., Oxford Market, W.

Freedom of London. 'WTiitfield TbncU. Tbncl-row, City-road.

Gcrmanio. German Weclcvan Church. Commcrrial-road. E.

Good Shepherd. fcbenezerCh., Nortriend-road, West Ken«ineton.

Hand of Friendship. Nat'onal Schcol, Grove Walk, Hoiton Square,

Hackney SliEsiou. St. Wichael's Hall. Lnrab-lane, Mare-st. 8.15

Eope ofKtnsal School-room, Wesleynn Chapel, Ktnsil-road.

Jaber Unrrb, Lecture Hall, Church-street, EdRware-rOad-

Peel. 32, St. Jch^iVlane, Clerkcnwell.
Stratford E::celeinr. Temperance Hall, Mirtiti-strect, Stratford,!

Sun of Twickenham. CongreRational «chOol-nn., Firsv CroM-i-d.

ViCTory Won. Fane-st. Miss. Hall, North End-road. Fiilhaio.

William Tewsley. Association Rooms, South-st., Wandsworth

WEDNESDAY,
B.-itl«h Queen. Coffee Tavern, Hi kIj -street. RenainKton.

Slioreditch Misdon Hall, Kingfiland-road. 8.15,

Gunnei-sbury. Obi^tvick Bpt.Ch..Annandale-rd.,Turnhm.Gn.7.-jO

Hoye cf NorL>itoD. frim. Meth. Chap. Viotona-rd., NorbiWL
Harriitf^ay. Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End, N.

Jchovfth Jireb. LocKlitirfs Cocoa-rms.. 161, Wesfmhister Brldge-rd

Marparet McCurrev. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Cbelsea.

Kew eras'; Excel=ir:)r.Lu(l.Cty.Mis..rm.,Cb!s -Bt.Higb-st.. Dptfrd.

Pride of St. (ieorce'a- Phcsiiis Temp. Hall, 85, Commercial-rd^,^E.

Pride of Isiedon.TeiTip. Rall.Charch-pi

St. John's Islanders. Board Scbool,

The " Staulcv." Weslejan Chapel,
William Tweedie, School room, Charles-st-ComberweH New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alert St. George's Colfee Tavern, Westminster-road.

Albcn. i7. Institute-. Wilkto-streel, Kentish Town, N.W
Anpel of Mercy. Aldcnbam Hall, Pancraa-road. 8,30.

Geoeiiil Gartteld, PariKllse-cad School, Oiapham-road.

Heart's Content. St. Giles' Mission, Neale-st., Long Acre. 8.30,

Homerton's Hope. 'Gravelpit Chap,, Cliatbam-p)., Backnoy. 8.16

Hope of Higbgate. St Annas Scliools, Cbester-rd, Higbgate,N.

Hope of Streathum. Iron School- rm, Lewin-road, Streatbam. 7.30

Jam-!' v.c''urrcy. Bedford HIl.. Upper Mannr-5i,..Bjne'a-rd., Chelsea

John Bunyan. St. Saviour's Scb., Orkney-st., BatterEca Pk.-rd.

John Hopkins. Clock Tower Coffee Palace, Kewingtou Butts, S.E.

aui^ s Cr.iss Excelsior, lie. Bine s Uro^'-road, near York Hill.

London Olive BrHJich.I^ci.Ul.,KinK'Katc-st.Chapl.Hlhm.,W.C. 8 30.

Military Eroihera. Temptrance Hall, CaroUiie-st., Old Kent-road

PalmerBtoD, Drill Hall, St. Georgo's-rH ., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.

Safeguard. CnbittTown.London. Citv Mi8S.-hall,3tebondale-st., E.

Coverdale. Edinboro" Castle Coffee Palace, ttUodeswell-rd., E.

Gra-venor. Teetotal Hall. George-streer,, Sloaiie-square, Chetseii.

Jchn Bowen. Alli.mce Hall. Union-street, Deoiford.

John CUfford. Royal Standard, Cocoa House 160, Bell-streel

Edgware-road. 8.30.

Peckhaa. 6 Albert Hall, Albert^road, Peckham Ju7. Temple. 6.3(

South Umdon. Bible Christiitn School-room, Watcrloo-road 8^16

Workmen's Home, Board School, Langdon-road, Jancunn-road, W.

Whitcfield, Lecture Uall, V/ilscn -street. Long Acre, 8.80

SATURDAY.
Caledonian. Copenbagen Hall, ISt, Copenhageu-st.,Islington.8.30

Oii\Qt'nagn *i., Jwnii >. lecture dull,Cam&nuKo-3--., ooiQbii-e«i., w.

Ccmer Stone. 93, High-street, Puplor, E.
. - ,c

Dove. Mission Hall, Dovc-row, r,o!(l*mirb's-row, Hackney-rd. 7.45

Farmbonee. 37, S'ew Cut, Blackfi

'

Gejrge W. Jonnson Trinity bcli., (

Henry Ansell. Wellington- ball, U,...^ , „

Mile End, Christ Ch. Parish-rm., VValueyst., Commercial- rd,

entrance in Dean-st.

frlde of Stho. Icdusiral Hall. Clarke's Bids., Broad-st.j Bloomsbury

St, Ajidrew"fl. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st.,Wand8worth-rd. 7.80

PEOVINOIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AiDsnsHOT.—Ash Vale. Sister Cookacy's house, Conm
Bridge, 7.30.

NOETHwiCH— Nil Depperandnm. Cocoa Rooma. Wiltoa-st., 7.30.

KAB-fGATE — Snnbeam. Victoria Temperance Hotel, Hardres-

strect.7,30.

SoEBRNEss. -Royal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm,.Hope- *,,BIUetown. Men
YACMODxa.—Northgato. North Mission Room, Ca/ *,or-road. 7.80

TUESDAY,
EntMINOHAM - -Sandford ilcdel. St. Saviour's Sch. , Farm-st. 7.iS

Beiohtos.—hilnntelmstone. Conferencfhall. Bro:\d -street. 8.16

-Abbey. Mlsaion-room, Nelson-Street. 8.1S.

—First Essex. Assembly Rooms, Queen-street.

'iiFLMBPop.0;—'Chelmsford Atnemhly Rooms. Hleh-street, 7.45.

Poi-iiRsToNE.—Cie^arN i^amn. Cont^resational Schools.

Foots Cr at.—Busy Beea, National Schools. Church-road. 7.30.

^^lEAT YanMODTB —Good Hope. Beti.=!, Rodney-road. 7.4*

^ Tn.DFORD.—Stephen Percy, Ward Street Hall. <i.lb,

Hertford.—Hopeof Uert'ord. Weileyan Sell lol-roonii Wftra-road.
TicLL.—Paraeon. Teniplari' Hall. St. John-street. 7,30,

Tver.—Tver Valdiction. Infant School-room. 7.30

f.EioFSTKK, —Eiteelsior. Charles-atreet School-room. ?.IIO

Lymington.—Haven of Peace. BGamen's Bethel, Bath-road.
Manchester.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. MetSohl., Up. Moag-lane
Manchester,—Good Samaritan, Cong. Scli.-rm., Stockport :rd.,

Ardwick,
\Tanchester.—Rg7. 0. Garrett, Zfl, Hevett-otreet, Chefcthara, 7.45,

MA^CHEgTKR,—Grosvenor Ml.Ta.-rm., 46. Rooth-st., West 7-45.

PlTmouth. -Temple of Pe.xc6. Borough Aims, Bedford-street.
St. T,bokahd'8-o -Hka.—Warrior. Genuine Hall. 8.15.

Shbernbss.-Thomao Guthrie. Ebenezer Sch. Marine Town, 7.15.

SAi.FoBi..-Uope of St. Bartholomew. Cnsrvtve. Club, Rgnt-rl.
Woodford.—Alexander. Wilfrid Lawson Coffee Tavern, Woodford

WEDNESDAY.
ALDKR9H0T.—Dhil-Kbushlft, Forcsters' Hall, Victoria-rOad. 7.S0,

Hall. 8.15

Oiil- of Danger. ColToe Palace, 'vtill-nrnd, 8.16.

CamERiDOE.—Hope of NewTown.PriD3.Meth,Sch.Vantor'B-EL.7.45.

HfLL.—Always Active. Lower Union-street Club, 7,3'3

Ipswich.-Lifeboat. Tanner's-Une Mission Room.
Kidderminster.— Charity. Old Mechanics' Institute, Higbst.

LiVKitPOOL.—Hope of KenaingtoiL Missiou Hall, Pbytbian-st.,

Kensingt.
^_Frii.;n(lly. Ebencr.fr Sclioola, Red nan>r, Cheeti

I.—Hope of Pandhach. Temperance HaU._ 7.

BANt:
Blaci

TtD- 3 tiall.

-^\'oj; ',',
< lice House Quarry Bonk,

e ...BTN -lioval Pi. i->l..i halJ -.1.

Cambeidoe.—LoyaH ;ii u-. i . ,m;. ;, i>laceScbool,Kuig-st.8.15,

CAKTEBBURT.—bay Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-st. 8.1o.

Epsom,-Home Circle. The Mission-rt'om, High-sin et.

GcEENSiT.-St. James's Grammar-school, North Clifton.

"*RBOKM»:.- Excelsior St John's Rch..ols, Bigh-nreei

Hull.—Flower of Hull, Mission Room. Alexandra Dock. 7.30,

t.—County Palatine. Templar't-rooms, Friarspac7.30.

Emmanuel. British School-room 7.30.

SB.—Pioneer. Mission-room, Vine-stree

Kiwtow-Abbot.—Samuel Albert, Temperance Ha/l.

^ „„. Exceieior. Cengre^ational School Room, Th:

Southampton.—Pbamiz. T.O.G.T. Hall. A=cupart-streat.

SorTUEND-CN-SE*. Nil Dpsr^c-r^sndura tjrii.i-'li Srlnml, nien-^T^reet

Ft Leonaeds-os-Sea.—St.L?onard3" Temp. Hal!, Norman-r.l. S.15

TR'AmiERE(Birkenhcad.)GkMm'jMun8hiBe,Mis5.Ho.Sf..PKul's-rd.7.30

TusBRiDQE Wells,—Never too Late. Hamdcn Aaaerably Room,
Camden -road.

THURSDAY.
Ari>wick.—Faithful and Trne, Temp. Hall, Tipping-street, 7.30.

liArc-Weston. Ooapel Hall, 7,"

BOURKEJ
burst-road.

Bristol.—Joseph Eaton. Mount Olivet Chapel, Redland. 7.30.

Eurton-on-Trbst.— Eqiiallvljfhts. ITieCafL'.Horninglow-gt. 7.30

Cam bridge.—Deus Vult. Zlon School-room, East-road. 8.15.

CArshalston.—Rainbow. Infant School. Paper IMill-Iane,

Cantebscbv.-StepbtnLangton. 1.0.G.T.-room.6, Hizh-st. 7.45.

Crotdon.—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Cburcb-st. 7.45.

Dover.—Invincible. Lawson Hall.

East STONEeoDSE,MorNT Edgchmbe,—Sailors'Welcome, Union-st.

Exeter.-Abram Garfield. Church-ronms, Chiirch-aireot, Heavitree,

Exeter.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneor Westeate Coffee Tavern

FoLKESTo:iE.—Love and Unity, Congregational Schools, Tonllne-

Gravesend.-Star of Gravosend. Pnblic Hall. New-r->a,a

Great YABMoDTH.^Beihel Mirineera Cht-pel South Quay. 7.30.

KoDNBLOw.—Ilopo of Hiuoclow. OddfcUow"' Hall, Hanwortb road

Hull—Kingston-upon-Hiill. 0. T. Hall. SJ;. John-street, 7.30

let School-room. 7.

Church Schl.-rm.. Russell-st.

Leeds.—NU Dcsperandum. Wiiitoun-st. dehool-rm. fofT Nortb-sc.)

MAScnESTER.—Grosvenor. 117, Grosronor-street, 7.4-5.

1.—City Templars' Hall, Stanley-Street.

Ottery St, Mart.—Home Sweet Home. Oongl.Schoolroom. 7

RAM30ATE.—Snug Harbour, Bethel Le'ipold-itrest., 7.iO,

KroBY.-Hone of Kugby Campbell Coffee Tavern
SiTTiNGBODRNE.-Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7

SaitFFiKLD.— Pennington, Friends' Sch.-rm., Meeting House-lane

SpaldinQ:—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8 II

FRU)AY.
,—Central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7 Sn

-Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-itreet, Church-street 7 30

BaionTow.—Advance Guard. Lewes-road Congl Sch.-nn. 8 15

BuisTOL.— Klue Ribbon, Vestry of City-road Chapel. 7.45

Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperanct; Uall, Broad-:»ireet 7 iK

BDDLEionSALTERTON.-Excelsior. Vlctorla-rm., 2, Rolle-st 7 30

BoHT St.Edmonds.—Star andCrowiu Friends" Meeting House 8 30

Caubridoe.—Star of St. Matthew, Temp. Miss. Hall,Groydlr-st 3 15

Deviees.—John James Fos. Large room friends' Mtg. House ^ 45

EXETER.-Abrnliam Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tavern, 101, Foio st

Folkestone.—SalV-guard. Congregational ich.-rm.. Tontine st

Guildford.—Guiidford. Ward-street Temperance Hall. 8.16

Hkrskord -True to the End. Friends Meeting House, King-st.

KiKO's Ltnn.—Hope to Prosper, Foresters' Hall.

ISLE OF KAK.
DODQL4S.-— •'rim rose, Jamoa-street, Markel-placs* Mondty,

Douglas.—Life Brigade. G.T.Hall, Janes st.,Market-plaoe.Tae

AUSTRAL! * (SOUTH).
Orand Lodge of South Auscn-Ua I.O.Q.T.

R. W.G. Lodge of the World.

(tfecibero of the Order emigrating to South AnstralU will please

Hetheaddrosdof the G.W.3.— ^. W. Winwood, I.O.G.T. Office

Adelaide, 3.A.
BELGIUM.

iriKP.— Kritannla. No, 1, Mariner's laatitutf. Tueaday,
Avenue dn Commerce. Wedneaday. 'JO

CHIN-V.
Hobo Kono.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fl6tcher'8-bdg3.,Qaoen's-rd, E.

SwoAPOEK.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

WooDSTocs Oftte Pi'peudroop).—Eureka.DatchCh.Sch--rm.Ta€a.7.30

INDIA
LAkdo DR.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers Institute. Friday, 7.

EGYPT.
Cairo.—Nil Desperandrjn, Royal Sussex Regiment, Abbasslyeh
School-room 6.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Alder.'^hot.—Christians Hope, F. 0. Mies. House, Faxnboro-rd.

Friday, 7.30
Dublin.— Ro\-al Barracks, Homeward Bound, M. 13, Infant

School, Mondays. 7.

East India.—Star of Manchester. 2 Rtt. Mr. Rert. Moolton. Wad. 7

Gibraltar.—Guiding StarA-rmstrong's Boildinga,Thursday ,7. 30.

SH0EQCRTNES3.— Hopoof Sh(itbur>'ue^,s. The Inst., Dane-al. don
Hill.—Ubique J.IO. 3, F.lij;btD.-cotj., Red Llon-LWd 7.30.

NOTICE TO LODGES.

Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following liodges please
note that the dates of their annouucaments in the Visitors
Guide have e.xpired. AVe shall be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
City of London.
Mariner's Friend.
Marlboro'.
Pride of Ratcliffe.

Queen's Own.
SliaEtesbury Park.
South Metropolitan.
Star of Richmond Hill.

PROVINCIAL.
Egreraorit (Cumb.)—Beacon.
Eastbourne.—Star.
Great Hadham.— Friendship and Unity.

SISTER

E. PULL,

Cocoa Room, Ipt, Gt. Homor-street.

Lowestoft.—Welcome. Cocoa-
-Loyal Robert Wbitworth. 117, Grosvenor-street,

—Suttou Excelsior. School-rm.,MarBball'a-rd., High-st.

Tcsbridge Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc'a. Hll., Camden-rd.

Weymouth ,—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-st 7,80

Winchester.- Itcben Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-street

Walton -oum-Felixstowe.— Pioneer. Co-operative-room. 7.30.

SATURDAY.
BABROW-iN-FuENEas,-Hope of Barrow. Temp. Hall. 7. p.m.

Bk MiNuiJAM.— Nil ivoperandum, iiiclmriisou'c Ku;., ^urm-st, 1.&0

BLACKBURN.-Templars' Rest. G. T. Hall, Nortbgnte. 7.S0.

BniEKLY Hall.—England's Pride. Wesleyau Scb., Bank-st. 7

I

Ipswich.—Pride of losnlch Temperance Hall, High-street.

I Plymouth.—Ark of' Love. Hope Chapel Scblm., Ebrington-st.

I
IRELAND.

BelfAST,-Erin's First. OUfton-streot Lecture HalL Friday
I Cork.—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street. Thursday. 7.80.

Dublin.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday
I Dublin.— St. Caiherine's, School-room, Tbt maa-court, Tneflday,

WATEarofiP,—Mizpab, 2, Catberine-street, Friday 7,30,

G.D.M. 1871.

HBG-ALIA of sQperior quality and style.

Officers' Sub-Lodge 40s., nOs., 6(te., lOOs.

Do. District Loclge BOs., 6O3., 708,, 80s., lOOs,,

1203., 1403., 180s., 200>,

Members' White 63. to 12a. per doz;

Second Degree 18s., I83., 2I3. „
Third Do 16s., I83,, 2I3. „
Purple Velvet 73. 6d., lOa. 6d., ISs. to 100a
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... IDs. 6d. to IOO3. oaoh.

Juvenile Temple Reoaxia.

Officers', IDs., 153., 20a., 303.; Members' white, Ss., 43.

53., 6a. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s. to ICfs. each.

S.S.B. Badges for Officers and Members
Banners, Scarvea, and Sashes for all

Societies

I 43. ; Lodge Sets Complete
ior do., 253.,303.,40i.,to —

MRS. PULL,
59, late 226, FALCON ED., CLAPHAM JOTfCTION

1
P,0. OrdetB payable nt Falcoa-ro.id Port Office,
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Business Announcements.

BRTiNT & HAT'S
MATCBEB5

QOOKLB'S AHTIBXLIOPS PILL^

MIDICK E
In BtiK .t n. l)d:7^rgd.. 4.. »a., and 113,

QOOKLK'S ANTIBILIQUS PILLF
THfl

OLDzaX
?ATKN1'
MEDICIHK

QOOKLK'S AHTIBILIOPS PILL!

FBBPABiTIOBI
fLAOBP Bayom teb rUBLIO.

QOOKLE'S ANTlBILIOUa PILL?

U. ISBW 03M0HD-8TREET

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

(Entertainers anb ^bbocatea.
Peepaid Rates nndor above tieading ;—

. !>?. 6d., per quartaf

BRO. WARLAXD, Cavendish-road, Camb.id-e, Blue
Ribiion Ailvo-jate ami Lecturer ; terms most re.tsoimblo

Recent Successes, Lci-bton, 1,304; St. Neots, 12.3; Uadlek'b,
e2J ; Cheshaai, l,2oi).

THE BLUE RIBEOX MOVEMENT.—The fooling
of depressiou ami craving experiouco*! by tliopa previously

accustomed to the habitual nm of wine, spirit, or boor li at ouce
come by taking PEPPER'S QUININE ami IRON lONIO.

tb raises the temperature of the body ajid ditfuses a gonernl
sense of comfort. Sold by chemists, &c., everywhire. BottlfcS
^2 doses.

mjmKjEf^
WORLD FAMED

iiiiiiMiiiii
r-ed to cleiinae the bloofl from all imourities from w h a

eyer cause aiisiiix. For Scrofula, Scurvy, Soroa of all kii,Js.Skm and Blood Diaeasos, its effects are nai-vellous. Thouaaada cl
t«8timoiuala from all parts. In bottles, 28. Bd. eaclj, and in caiu
ot SIX times tho quantity, lis. each, of aU Chemists. Sent to anj
address for 30 or lo2 stamps by the Proprietors, The LikcolbIHD Midland ConirrLKS' Dedq OojiPiKT, LiHCOla,

..l.P?*''°?-T^'^'''"'.°'y'^3
.and HABMONIUHS at Whole«Je Prices, at J Moore-s. Bulton-road, Hud.lers6eld. Prices,with Drawmga of ererj mstrumout.post free. .yuaio for ai-ykind of Band Sandmen's Caps. fatronisod bv the ArmyNavy and BiOe Corps Hooona.hand Instrnmint. bonxM rr

(^ORNS AND BUN lONS.-A gentleman n^any
»rr

y<«i"'s.tormcnlei with Corns Bill bo happy to affordothers the information by which he obtained tLeir comulotaremoval in a short period, without pain or inconwrfi,.!,™Forward address on a stamped envelope to Mr. C. JaCK^On'Baldock-strect, Ware, Herta. Thia is no quack iinposture

PIMANSFRIENI
&PILi

IDR. ROBERTS'

I OINTMENT
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FO I.

use', Kruption?, Piles

BEACH AND BARNICOTT. BRIDPORT.

^g^HE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.-Constitutions
* not soundly robust require suppoj t to withstand the wear

nr.d tear of onUoary life. No wine or beer is of real use for this
pui-pose. PKPPER';* QUININU: aud lltON siiould be kept i

every house and taken daily. Great bodily s"
-'^> •-"— -

use. Equally good for adults "
'"

supplied with Pepper's Tonic. I

each draught.

, „,^ follow.. .„

r children. Insist ou being
costs about Three HaUpouco

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—PEPPER'S
QUININE ami IRON TONIC is regularly axiooted by

many leaders of ths Temp-^ranee .agitatio- " *- v.

vigorate^, gives appetite, promotes cligL>slii

and renders tho uervi
standing the greatest t

.„..,- ...„..,— ,, ,,..^..-ents diseaso-
iiuscular system capable of with-

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT. —All sup
portora of this great social reiorm when asked what to ueo

as a substitata for Aloohol or Fermented DrinSts may con-
scientiously recommend PEPPEE'S QUININE aud IRON
TONKJ. It cives strength of nerve and uody by improving the
constitution, not like spirits, &c., destroying it. So.'d by
Chemists end others, but insist on beiii? feuppiiea with Pepper's
imc. Noimitatioaisofauy use. Ths Bottles hold S2quiuititie3
' two teaspoonsfuls each.

THE FaiKMI) OF ALL!!

HffimvWffiillM

THI

•' The Total Abstainers' own Life A.ssurancs Company.

Tnese famou; Pilla PTTEIFT th.? BIOCD, uid act

most powerfully, yet soothingly on tho tITEK,
eiOMACH. KIDNEYS, ind BOWELS, giving
rONE, EMESOY, and VIGOE to the wholo system,

Ibey are wonilei-fuUy efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEKALES, Young or C!d, Karried

or Single, and as a general FAMILY liEDICINE, for

the cure of most complaints thoy i.ve naequalled.

HEAD OFFICE :-COLMORE CHAMBERS, NBWHALL STREET BIRMINGHAM.
•REGISTERED CAPITAL, ^0S0,000. FIRST ISSUE, ^iOO OOO£20,000 deposited with the Government as security for Policy Holders

^

''"
S^cLn^ur^' ""•^^™^" '^'-'™- "' ^^'-^ Committee, Bir„°'|3"n.°fE?|vL..^^KESTE«,M.K.CS L.ecster

^2?^^?'^^|''iii^';^»5S^^:-^te^''MVice.a.airn,a„, ^""E^^.^l^'l^^^!^^^^^
''^"^^^Jiae:i™T^;?e^~--''

"I^ MeXr"„[';',';r^r„ Council and Ex-Sheriff,
|
'"'''I^^^S^^''- ^-^t Managing Director (Member of the School.

Kr.ine.s of the Committee of Reference ou application.

This Company trans.act, every cic.cviption of Life Assui-ance'Easinc.., OrdinaTI^Kl Industrial, for Total Abstainers.

Tutrix.-,,, n . ^ E5I>E€;IjS.1U S'EA.T-TJSS.BS.

££SK5S=='=SSS-&-¥zs -rs sr^^

"'^
I 40 I uO

I 60 yrs. of age ne.'it birthday.
I

One Penny PEE WEEK secures to Lsu^^^^^^^£1 13 4| 2 II 12 1.^10
I
4 2 3|G 11 i per ami. d

Table IV.-Ordinary Life Policies to assure £100 at deati

by Li.uiTED Tavments.
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£ 3 18 4
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I

C 9
I
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vjifh priijiis Increased after 2 years premiur£07017201500

CO yrs. of age next birthday.
09 18 5 for one year.
15 15 7 per ann. for 5 years.
9 8 S per ann, for 10 years.

17 9 per ann. for 20 years.
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3

I
2

5 are paid to
3 13 1 2

60 yrs. of age next birtiidav.
3 at Death.

„ , , „ .,. ,
;

' "
I ^ 7 at Dealli.
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*=® "''''' birthday.

1 2 5 at Death.
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P"*''' *°
.

Special Policies issued, securing £10 £15 £20 £>>6 £50 £75 .f A^J'^Tlf
''"'°""" "' P™P°'-ti""''tely increastid ratfo^Weekly premiun-s

ENi.owME..iAs.t,Kx»CE, A^NC-ixiEs immediate or' deferred '
^

'

^^ "'
'^™"^' "^^ *''" P^^"^*^"' °' -^'""">. Half-yearly or Quarterly PremiuiniT^rfo;

Prmpectiises, Proposed Forms, Eaies., ic, 0,1 appUmfha io

SS- AITLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES, ORDmRY^X^SmSli^^-yJ^D.''^'^''^^ DIRECTOR
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Business Announcements.

HAPPY MOMUJJMTSI
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirlh-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRy^HjOUCHTS

MtNf«sTMINGS
\^hich 18 fall of Humokocs Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. EOOKE,
ScAKEonoroH, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

€ROSB^S
BALSAMIC

COUCHELIXIR
la specially recommended by several eminent Physicians

and by DK. KOOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Aetl-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal snoccas for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, CouRha, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at la, 9J., 4s. 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholeaalo by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

(V Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" Diseases op the Lungs and Am-Vessels," a copy of

which can he had Gratis of all Chemiata.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favourable in

France, Madeira, Portugal and America, the following

Wines are of exceptional excellence :

AltoDouro, Madeira, Muscat, Congress.

THET ARE ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,

will be sen', carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of U.VFEnJiESTEn Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

ao.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW (i.o.ci),

BUSINESS TBANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTIVIINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.,

(^Faciii'j AatUy'ti Theatre.)

ESTABLISHtED 1864.
Businesses of every description. Town and Country, sold quietly

and quickly. Call, or send full patticulars.

No Canvassers employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S II- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWIb ask you to send them 2s.,

either iu stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is bo

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 29. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea kno\vn in every
household in the United Kingdom,
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

ordera, and address yuur letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

GOOD temflar and temperance
ORPHANAGE, Mariom Park, Sunbcry-on-Thamks.—For

necessitous Orphan CliUdreu of Total Abstainers. OontribationB
earnestly solicited. CoUocting Cards and any informatioQ may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec, Mr. Edwaed Wood, 9, Kings
down-villas, Wandsworth Oommon S.W

Monthly

OF ALL
BOOKSELLKBS.

Commencement of VoUuuo XIV January 1st., Good opportunity for New Si.b-

sciittjrs tobrgin. E?crj Member can tind somuthiu^ to Instruct ami Entertain Lodge
Meetings in tbe

"Temperance Worker and Reciter,"
- ' ~ ~~ " WAG.STAFF, F.R.H.S.

"
'" - - - "

fr of your Booksellers or s

copy fvery month forl8S4.

2/3
Per Year,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
niUp's' CliiUrcn's FowJcrd Prevent Convulsions;

AKE COOLING iND SOOTniNG.

COUGBS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENKINGS' LUNG HEALERS

SFENNiNGS' CHiLDREN'S POWDERS
For Children Cutting tbe

aoL cont-'w j Calonel, Opim
r Teeth to pre\ent CouvolsionB.

1, Morphia, or anrthing injnrious to

^ Said in Stamped Boxes, at Is. J id bad 23. 9d. (groat Bawng) with fuU
tf^ iIircHious. ycj'it post free fcr 15 stamps. I>ircct to Alfred

a Pi;:«MNa3, We^tCowes, I.W

2 Read FEiNNiNOS" EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contama
W ^ finable hints o' Feeding, IVloluK. Weaaing, Sleeping, Ao, Aek

•^ «ir CUetaiat Im u Fees Oopj-,

Th^ ^IBT REMEDY TO CUKE ALL

COUGHS, uOLDS, ASTHMAS

.

Sold in Boxes at Is. l\i\

tions. Sent post frf'e foi

Alfeed Fenninos, West Cowes, I.W.
The largest size Boxes. 2s.9d,{35 stamps, post free)

contain throe Dimes the quantity of the small boxes.

Read FENNINGS* EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR
Pent post free, 13 etamps. Direct A. FsNHiNflS,
West Cowes. I.W.

Insurance.

UNITED KINGDOM TEM PERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON liraDQE, LONDON.
EoTABLiansn i»!0, iroR Mutual Life Assdbakor.

LoHiiOK Board:
ROBERT WARNER, Esq, S, Crescent, Oripplogato, Chalrmwi

RICHARD BARRKTT, Esq.,

Laniiley HouBe, Urove-laue,
Camber well,

8. BOWLY, Em., G'onceBter,
andl, South-pla e,Fin3bnry.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,

J. P., Burcott, Surbiton.

. T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, London.

Admiral Sir W. KING HALL,
O.B., United Service Olub
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR, Esq.,
Tokenhouse-yard.

B. WHIXWORTH, Bs(i.,J.P.
M.P., 11, HoUand.paik
London.

J. n. RAPER, Efq., Man-
chester, and Pembroke-
square, W., London.

Medical Officers : Dr. James Edmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Picoa*

dilly ; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, Buaeell-Bquare,

Solicitor: Francis Howso, Esq., 3, Abch-irch-yard
Cannon-iitrc-et, E.G.

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1882.

2.203.
. £590.739
,415 6a. 3d.

391.000
.

169,000
3,210.000

and General Reo
ncfl Sections hava

^ , tbe General.

Entire Profits and aUo the Accumulated Fund belong to tha

Assured.

For prospectuses, 4o., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary,

19'A few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.

Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the abore, Tempe

No. of Policies ii?saed

Amount Assured
New Annual Premiums
Annual Income
Added to capital during 1S82
Accumulated Capital, Slat Decembert 18S2

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance
tions kept distinct. Tbe profits in the Tempen
been about 20 percent, more than i " "

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton BaUdlngi,
Chancery Lane.

Current Acco'inta opened according to the neoal practice ot
other Bankers, and Interest allowed on tbe minimam monthly
balance, when not drawn bolow £25. No oommuBion durgM
for keffin" Accounts.
Tbe Bauk also receives money on Deposit at Tbrat par oemL

Interest, repayable on demind,
Tbe Bank undertakes for its cnstomeri, free of chaFga, lh«

ouiitody of Deeds, Writings, and other securities and Valuable!,
the collection of Bills of Excbanpe, Dividends and Oooponi ; ana
the purchase and .Sale of Stocks and Shares,

Letters of Credit and Cirnilar Notes issued.

A Pamphlet, with full fiartieulars on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSOaOFT.HanAMr.

8lBt March, 1880.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual Becelpta
esceed Four Milllona.

OW TO PURCHAHE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate PoBBasiion

and no Rent to pa?. Apply at the Office ot the BI&K.BEOK
BUILDING SOCIETY.

H
How TO PUKCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOB

FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, witb immediaU
posseBsion, either for BaiMinpr or Gardening purpoBM. Applv
.t tlw Office of the BIRKEECK FREEHOLD LAND 80(3X11

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on applicatian.

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newiugton Butts, S.B
Furniture Kep.i^red, Repolished, and Upholstered.

NEW READINGS & RECITATIONS.

EVANS' TEMPERANCE ANNUAL,
18 84.

(EIGHTH SEASON.)

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE READINGS, PROSE
& VERSE, WITH EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS.

CONTENTS :—

Almost an Orphan. A Tale.

Who is Responsible? A C haptei- for Moderate Drinkers.
A Lecture on Bottles. By Old Ebont.
Another Broken Link.
What have we to Fear ? A Few Worfls to Timid Beformon«
The Demon Weed- An Anti-Tob-icco Ode. ^M
The Listener ;

or, Voices flom the Keyhole.
When this Old Card was New. A Retrospect in Verse.
The Lost Packet. A Tale.

A Political Peep at the Drink Traffic ; or, Facts aljout the.
Liquor Trarlp.

A Bit of Blue Rihbon. Mx Autobioffraphy, In Two Chaptfti

LOXDOX ;—

NATIOHAL TEMPERANCE PUBLICATION DEPOT,
337, STRAND, W.C.

DR. T. L. NICHOLS'
PENNY VEGETAKIA N COOKERY {IlbMraUi
Every Household should possess this maiTol of oheapnc" —

Of all booksellers, or free for l^d., of Nichols i Co., 23, Oxford-
street, Loudon, W.

Printed bv the Nationa' Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefriars-street, Flcet-Btroet. E,0., and published by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court Fleet street, London
c-ruibru J —Monday February 4, 1884,
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VHeomCIAL ORGAR OFTH€ GMKO L0»6€ OF €RGMI?a

I.O.G.T.

Principle s.—Total
abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liqnorg.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms op Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted and are
eligible for office.
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THE LATE WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Many of our readers will already have learned of

the decease of our esteemed friend and the friend of

humanity at large, Mr. Wendell Phillips, the great

American anti-slave orator. Wendell Phillips was
also an eloquent advocate of the Temperance cause,

and of many other good
movements.

He was born in 1811, and
in due course became a

barrister ; and his lectaree

and orations on literary

and historical subjects gave

him the reputation of being

one of the most effective

orators in America.

Like his coadjutor, the

veteran Lloyd Garrison,

Wendell Phillips was

greatly interested in the

straggle which we, as an

Order, were engaged in on
behalf of the equal rights

of our coloured brethren.

Writing to Bro. Dr. Wells-

Brown on this subject, he

Baid :

—

"To submit the control

of a world-wide movement
to the narrow, obscured pre-

judices of the South would
certainly have ended in the

disgrace and ruin cf the

Order. An institution crip-

pled, belittled, poisoned,

and demoralised by the

dying hate of slavery—

a

rage that suivives the

system itself—would soon

have met its death from

the scorn of right-minded

men. In such circumstances

the British 'Representatives

did right in contending by

all possible methods to save

their Order, remembering

that right is more valuable

than peace, and that we are

commanded to be first pure,

then peaceable. The British

memberg, therefore, exer-

cised an undeniable right.

and they exercised it in

circumstances which fully

justified their use of it

;

they did right in the right

way ; saved their Order

from abuse, and from the

just scorn of all rightminded

you saw it. Eyes anointed in that way could not but
see through the tricks of Southern negro-haters ;

could not but see the hollowness of the whole pre-

tence that the blacks desire separate Lodges. My only
wonder was, as I told Malius. chief of the English
Good Templars, that he—lacking such experience-
yet saw as quickly as he did through the disguise and

THE LATE WENDELL PHILLIPS,

and earned

for themselves the gratitude of all friends of the

Temperance movement."
And on another occasion, in a letter to Bro. Professor

Newman, of Weston-soper-Mare, he wrote :

—

"I was glad to get your tracts, touching the divi-

sion in the ranks of the Templars. Of course any
Temperance man who has been disciplined by our old

anti-elavery experience must see the whole affair as

pietexts which our Southern whites are so adroit in

using. The result would have been truly mischievous

had an Order, so wide-spread and influential as yours
is, helped to foster this race-hatred, and thrown itself

into the scUe against those who are toiling at such
disadvantage to root out this skin-caste.—one of the

most threatening perils which to-day besets our
nationality.

" We are passing through critical times. The South,

always astute and united, lia^ every chance of
regaining the helm in 1880. If she does, it

will undo almost everything that the war did,

except the bjre cm'incipation. She has by
threats and cunning diaftauchised the negro, and
wields alone in the interest of the white race all her
increased voting powers. The republican party has

slatterned away and quar-

relled away more than
half its influence. We are

very sad, in view of this

reaction. Our Northern
people are tired of the
' Southern Question ' long

before it has been settled.

Our own anxiety and aim
is, to bring to bear on our

side every influence in this

enduring struggle with the

unappeased South. To have
bad the weight of the

Good Templars thrown
against us would have
been very disheartening.

I could not but feel

deeply indebted, standing

in the presence of those

(Messrs. ]\Ialins and his

associates) who had so

bravely and wisely fought
the battle and won such a

victory. Only American
Abolitionists can fully

estimate its importance."

There is something sor-

rowful in the thought of

these grand old pioneers

passing away, one by one,

into the unseen world. But
we inherit the legacy of

their principles and the

responsibilities of their

fidelity. Battles for

freedom and truth and
progress have yet to

be fought. Let the re-

cord of such lives stimu-

late us to nobler action

and more self-denying con-

flict. Though in humble
stations, and unnoticed,

it may be, by the pub-

lic gaze, let each in his

own sphere strive to

uplift humanity, first by
living up to the truth,

ind then by striving with

all good men and true

to stem the tide of error

and despotism, and ending a helping hand to the
down-trodden and helpless.

Weston's Walk,—E. P. Weston completed 3,350

miles of his task on Wednesday, February 6, at the
Cavalry Barracks, Bradford. There is every sign of

his extraordinarry feat being successfully accom-
plished.
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THE ROMANCE OP GOOD TEMPLARY
IN NORWAY.

Bv Bro. JosKi-ii MALiis, G.W.C.T.

The Cbristmas snow, ivliich we saw nothing of in

England, fell heavily enough in these higher hitimdes

and still covera road and roof here in Christiana.

Xonc here can say, "Rattle his bones over the stones."

The noisy wheels have given place to the gliding

sledge, in which the traveller is swiftly conveyed, ac-

companied by the pleasant jingling of the many bells

which the rapid pace of the horse sets in motion. Yet

the winter here has been very mild for this country,

and so the Norwegians drink of Brendeviin, has not

had to be cut with a hatchet as yet.

Although the Norwegians and Daucs were once an

united people, and are still alike in speech, and about

equal in numbers, yet the former do not compare with

the latter in drinking practices. The Norwegians are

now the most sober of the Scandinavian nations. The
next less sober is Sweden—the larger r.nd different-

speaking sister-kingdom— or brother-kingdom I should

say, for their coinage designates <he two nations as

" Broderfolkeng."
Prior to 1815 Norway was prohibited from distilling,

but on their severing from Denmark, distillation be-

came free. By 1810 Norvv'ay had 1,837 distilleries and

consumed in litres (about 12 quarts) of spirits per head.

Every farmer was expected to devote a portion of his

grain to the making of Brinderiiii for his homestead.

All rural estates had to pay a tax for distilling

Brendeviin—ev^u if they produced none . It was re-

garded as the elixir of lite, and its imaginary virtues

were thus extolled in native song :

—

To the brim, young men, fill, fill it again :

Drain, drain young men, 'tis to Norway you drain
;

Your fathers have sown it.

Your fields they have grown it.

Then quatf it, young men, for he'll be the stronxesl

Who drmks of it deepest, and sits at it longest

:

No wonder that under the influence of such customs

spirits reached 12 quarts per head. In 1836, however,

the Temperance Movement started by the formation

of anti-spirit societies, and by 1843 the consumption

of spirit dropped to lU litres (eight quarts) per head.

In 1813, when Temperance teachings had spread, the

legal diminution of distilleries began, and in 1846 a

National Temperance Union was formed, and these

steps brought the consumption down to but six quarts

per head iu 1855.

The anti-spirit societies, how ever, did not require

abstinence from other intoxicants, and the people

made " JIjol " (mead) from honey—as did our fore-

fathers—and also brewed and still consume, a strong

malt liquor called " bok " beer, probably the same ss

the German ' book bier." In view of the consequent

intemperance, Arbjorn Kloster. on December 27, 186'.1,

formed the first " Totalaf hold " (Total-keep-away)

Society iu Norway, at Stavanger, and from this

beginning has grown the present Norwegian

Total Abstinence Union, which has supplanted

nearly all the anti-spirit societies. Even yet

another step was to be taken, for neady every

householder brewed a maltliquor called " pot ol " (pot

beer)—a " pot " being given measure. They also make

a beverage containing from 2 to 3 per cent, of alcohol,

which they term •• taffael ol " (table beer)—the word
' taffael " being German for table. Not I ill 1870 did

the Norwegian Union make abstinence from such
'• small " beers a condition of membership. The

Norwegian Union issues an official organ named
•ilenmslicmnncn " (The People's Friend), and has Dr.

Oscar Nissen, of Christiania. at its head. It has

issued a considerable qu,jntity of literature on the

drink question, and is aided by an annual Government

grant of 4,800 crowns]

The blue ribbon movement has had a moderate run

in the country, but has not maintained much hold.

Of late a sortof moderationsociety,,called
" Arboiderens'

Ring " (The Workmen's Ring), has been formed, and

its members abstain from induliienco in spirits, and

also avoid public-houses, but they have a good deal of

malt liquors at their festivals.

The consumption of spirits averaged about
^

quarts per head from lS5j till 1877. The

subsequent infiuencoof Good Templary and Total Ab
stinent Associations, and the pressure they have

brought to bear upon the ruling powers, has soberised

the people and restricted the tratuc so that the annual

consumption of spirits has dropped to about three

quarts per head. It is true thai, in recent years the

production of beer in Norway his doubled, and

now the people only consume 23 litres (about 22

quarts) per head, but even with tlus increase, Norway

does not consume one fourth the amount of beer per

head as is consumed in England. Allowing the in-

creased beer consumption, the change still leaves the

people largely gainers in the matter of sobriety. And

now, Norway with a population of two millions has

only the same number of criminals that it had 40

years ago with a population of about one-third less in

number.
For romance, mingled with reality, commend us to

the Good Templars of Norway, who have done, and

are doing, a work worthy of record. In 1S76, one

Captain Eevnholds. had his vessel in port at Hull, and

there joined the English Good Templars. In d«e

,„....,„ „ commissioned toplant the Order in his 8 a.m. the next d.iy. They are not unreasonably

native place, and so, before Christmas of the same planning to build a meeting-room nearer. On tbe

year, he formed Lodge No. 1 of Norway, at Poregrund, Norwegian Chief Templar reaching Hammerfest, a

a township luo miles south of this, and where number of them went to the mainland ( 40 miles),

I have since seen the Good Templar flag floating over sailing in an open boat, to loyally greet hr

their fine hall, whose walls are beams perhaps a foot

thick. Other Lodges followed, and these on Juni

1878, constituted the Gr.ind Lodge of Norway, with

Mr. L. Balle, who is still its chief, at its head. Six

thousand adults are now active members, and a large

number are also in Juvenile branches. They have

about 170 Lodges and Temples, all meeting every

week, and publish Den Forste Norslu; Gmd Temflar

for the adults, and the Bornt TciiqiVii- for the

juveniles. Of course the enrolment of these adult

members—many of whom had hitherto been inebriates

—immediately affects their families, and the whole

must have a marked influence among a sparsely popu-

lated country like Norway. The American I.O.G.T.

also has a number of Lodges and an official organ.

Trondheim is the most northerly point reached

perhaps by any railway in the world, and up beyond

this Norway h.as nearly 1,000 miles of coast line, part

of which forms the North Cipe, Nestling within the

various " Fjords " of this long coast are fishing

villages, and as the hardy fishermen from the more

southern parts have become Good Templars, they have

gone north for fiah, and have become, like the

Apostles, "fishers of men "—s.aving them from the

bonds of " Brendeviin." They have planted Lodge-^

like lifeboat stations to rescue the perishing up the

coast, round the cape, and along the edge of the Polar

Sea, even to " Vardoe (Beacon) Island," from whence,

in byegone centuries, they could see their enemies

gathering on the coast of what is now Ru-sian Fin-

land, and could flash the warning with fire to the

Norse mainland.
Last autumn, their G.W. Chief Templar started to

A few days ago the Good Templars of this capital

welcomel me as their International Chief with true

heartiness. Their leaders met me near the

frontie'r. and at the virions stations groups assembled

to grtet the guest eti route to the capital. At
Frederickstadf a large number gathered, and would

tell how the great " Walhalla " of that place-a few

years ago the centre of drunken revelry- had been

captured by their seven I.odaos, who were now in

possession. Arrived at Christiania I was received

in session by the aggregate members of the

11 Lodges in the city—one of which hallows the

memory of our Rochdale philanthropist by its uamic

—

'• John Ashworth." After introductions speeches,

que,stions,and answers,and excellent choral Binging,thc

guest was presented with "The Gold Chair," an ancien t

Norwegian greeting in the observance of which the

astonished Englishman was caught up across the arms

of two stalwart brethren and carried round the hall,

amidst the plaudits of hundreds of assembled members.

Ere departing, I was shewn the Good Templars'

Building, which, without any outside donation, the

Christiania members are erecting at a cost of 32,000

crowns. It stands about 7flf t. high, and will include

Lodge-rooms, Temperance cafe, and hotel, all under

one roof.

It is nearly 40 years since the Norwegian Parliament

gave to the municipalities " Local Option " over the

spirit traffic. Tlie Government levied a duty on
malt, but any shopkeeper can sell beer in bottles,

without any special licence, and the number
thus selling is legion. Only places selling

spirits are directly under municipal control. Govern-
ment levies a tax of about 5d. per quart on spirits,

which sum is refunded on all spirits exported. The
local authorities impose a tax of about l^d. per quart

and can fix the number of public-houses,

and the quantity of liquors to be Eold,

and the hours of selling, ice. Tnus the Christiania

authorities in 1875, allowed the spirit sales to equal

about 12 quarts per head of its population. No doubt
that country people coming to market brought some of

this, but the townspeople had the great bulk of it.

This, together with the malt liquors consumed in 120

spirit shops and 200 beerhouses, and purchased in

bottles frominnumerableshopkeepeis.caused the annual
arrests for drunkenness to equal 10 per cent, of the

population: while ourLiverpool— the black spot on the

Mersey—only averages one-half that percentage. This
led the municipality shortly afterwards to adopt the
Gothenburg system, the present working of which I

will note in connection with investigations made in

Gothenburg, and other parts of Sweden whither I am
now once more journeying.

visit all these Lodges. He first went by i

heim and then had to travel along the ctaat by
different steamboats, stopping,asarule, onlyone night

at each place ; the journey occupying two mouths.

Arriving near th« North Cape, he held a special sts-

siou of the Grand Lodge, iu the Good Templars' Hall,

at Hammerfest, where the local Lodge is named the

Midnight Sun, from the fact that from the northern

latitude—250 miles above the Arctic Circle—the sun at

certain seasons can be seen ev, n at midnight.

These hardy Norseman will tell you that when,
aided by the Gulf Stream, sudden summer bursts

winter's bond, and the snow goes with a rush, the little

flowers will appear within three days. And when the

long wint er again comes upon them some of these

flowers are taken indoors and so carefully tended that

they beautify the dim Out cos? house of the fishermen

till summer comes again. Nor is the work confined to

the Circassian race. In the extreme north are to be

found the Finlaps—the survivors of those of the Mongo-
lian race,who, before the birth of Christ, had strangely

drif ted from Northern Asia and spread across Northern

Europe to its extreme edge here. The subsequent

sweeping march from the more southerly parts of

Asia of the Circassian race to which we belong, and

from whom came the Norwegian Vikings of 1,000 years

ago, has not yet extinguished these dwarfish, almond-

eyed Mongolians, and so some are found inland raising

herds of reindeer, while those near the coast mainly

live by fishing.

Off the North Cape is the Island of Rolf, and here

a Good Templar Lodge has Norsemen and 17 of

these Lapps in its membership, the Circassian and

Mongolian races praying in the same language and
singing together the Good Templar hymns in

fraternal good fellowship. The Lapps, for economy
and warmth, live in "houses" which have no'ele

tion above ground. Their Lodge room, however, is t

school-house of tbe island, but some have to start at

1 a.m. to reach the Lodge meeting at night, and the

tramp back again brings them to their homes only at

United Kingdom Band of Hope UsioN.^Tho
annual soiree was held with considerable success on
Monday evening, January 23, at the Memorial Hall,

ringdon-street. There was an attendance of about
1,500, of whom 1,300 were estimated to be young

I

people. Mr. Ebenezer Clarke presided, and amongst
those who took part in the entertainment were Mr.
John Ripley, Mr. J. W. Benn, and Mr. G. S. Graham.
Addresses were given by the Chairman, Mr. Frederic
Smith (secretary), and the Rev. J. W. Horslcy, M.A.
The Alliance " Black List."—The Alllanee

t t:s gives the following summary of its black list :

perilous accidents through drink; 13 robberies
through drink ; five cases of drunken insanity ; 63
drunken outrages and violent assaults ; 20 drunken
stabbiugs, cuttings, and wounilings ; five cases of
drunken cruelty to children : 7 1 assaul ts on women
through drink ; 13 cases of juvenile intoxi-.ation ; 70
drunken assaults on constables : fJ4 premature, sudden,
or violent deaths through drink ; IS cases of suicide

attempted through drink ; 15 cases of drunken suicide

completed, and 12 drunken manslaughters or murders.

Sunday Closing Association.—The Archbishop
of York will preside at the forthcoming annual meet-
ing of the Central Sunday Closing Association, in the
Free-trade Hall, Manchester, on Tuesday evening,
February 11). His lordship will be supported on the
platform by tbe Bishop of Manchester, the Revs. Canon
Stowell, M.A., Prebendary Grier, i.l.A., Newman Hall,

LL.B,, Thomas McCullagh (Presid-nt of the WeJeyan
Conference), and J. B. Meharry, B.-4.. (of Newcastle),
and by Messrs. J. C. Stevenson, M.P., W. S. Caine,
M.P., Theodore Fry, M.P., W. H. Houldsworth, M.P.,
H. E. H. Jemingham, M.P.. ex-Bailie Lewis, and
James Hardaker (of Bradford). J. C. Stevenson, Esq.,

M.P., will preside at the annual conference, which
will be held in the mayor's parlour in the afternoon
of the same day,

REJIARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE !!

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extr.act of Soap.

REWARD !

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissolves
immediately in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S,
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BRO. MALINS' CONTINENTAL
JOURNEY.

Bro. Malins sends us tlie foliow^iog outline of his
r€C6Dt jonrney :

—

The R.W.G. Lodge Executive desiring' me tx) attend
a special session which the Grand Lodge of Denmark
had called, and January being comparitively a quiet
month, I acceded to the request and was also induced
to ascept a telegi-aphic invitation to pay a brief visit
to Sweden. Leaving Birmingham, on January 10
(Thursday), I went via Londoa and Queensborough
acroea the North Sea to Flushing. Holland, and thenct
by train through Holland, Hanover, and Holstein to
Kiel ; then by boat—about liu miles—to Korsoer,

In Denmark,
where Bro. Jaoobsen, G.W.Co., met me. Then on by
train, to its capital, Copenhagen, which (with two
breaks of a few hours in Germany) was reached at
10.30. on Saturday night. The G.W.C.T., Bro.
Selmer, and G.W.Co., Bro. Jacobsen, who can both
apeak English, with other G.L. officers and
perhaps 200 members received me most cordi-
ally at the station. It ia usual in Luther^
an as well as in Roman Catholic countries to have
festivals and meeting-i on Sundays — particularly
on Sunday evenings. Theatres, and in some countries,
public-houses are closed an Saturday evening, but all

open on Sunday evening, on which latter evening the
churches are closed. It was therefore no wonder that
the special session was fixed for Sunday. I met the
Executive on Sunday moining, and was introduced to
G.L..after openirgiu the afternoon ; the sitting endi;

at midnight. On Monday G.L. again assembled. The
Order in Denmark is young, and grows most steadily.
It has about 1,800 members in r.O Lodges, of which 40
were represented by as g(.-ntlemanly a body of brethren
as ever assembled insucha gathering—sisters being
scarce. My chief business was to investigate the use
by many of our brethren of certain " small" beers, and
to revoke the G.L. Charter should the case seem to de-
mand it. This latter I did not feel bound to do, but
have to report to the R.W.G.L. Executive in th<

stronz" hope of a settlement without loss of piincipL
or membership. From Copenhagen I sailed—25 miles
only— to Malmo,

In Sweden

and took train to Gothenberg. I was hailed by a body
of members at the first station we stopped at. I

arrived at Gothenberer at 8.30. a.m., and found the
D.D, Bro. Andreas Bernstronm, and the D.Sec. Bro.
Goodh em and about 150 members at the station with
their banner. These brethren most kindly entertained
me ; secured reports of the Gothenberg Licensing
Company ; and enabled me to see and compare the
working of the drink-selling there as compared with
four years ago. I shall have strange tales to tell

about this. The Hickmauites are strong in GotheU'
berg, bub we have 22 Lodges doing a glorious work
I met the members in united session for the good of

the Order. A pablio meeting was also called and
crowded to hear me speak, and I was pleasantly sur-

prised when the choir sang our wt'lcome ode in English,
as well as some of Sankey's liymns in Swedish. Having
yet a spare day before I was due at the Swedish
capital, I accepted a call to pay a flying visit

To Norway,

and on reaching its frontier was met by Bro, Balle,

G.W.C.T., and other brethren who accompanied me the
remaining five hours' ride to the capital, many of the
members assembling at the stations ci rovte for a
greeting as we passed. The 11 Lodges in Chris-
tiana met in united session to welcome me. and greet-

ings, addresses, answers to questions, and good choral
singing, bronght midnight. The discipline of the
Norwegian members is simply admirable, and they
have no beer drinkers among them. I had now 21
hours' journey again to reach the Swedish capital,

Stockholm

arriving S*30 a.m., when our R.W.G. Marshall, Bro.
Eklund, G.W.S.. welcomed and introduced me to our
sialwartandableBro.Berg.G.W.C.T.Apowerfulchoiron
the station platform sangan ode, and on being conducted
to the portico, I found about a lOUO members formed
in a straight avenne across the square to the carriage,

their ranks being lined with the very beautif al banners
of the Lodges—there being 42 Lodges in the city.

My euperb quarters were at the Grand Hotel, opposite
the Rojal Palace. A public meeting was held at
night iu the large hall of the Exchange, but numbers
could not find room. Bro. Professor Stromberg,
P.G.W.Co.. welcomed me in English, and Bros. Berg,
Eklund, and the able D.D.. Bro, J.F.Lundin, spoke. My
reply was translated by Rev. Dr. Erik Nystrom : and
thus with Swedish and Finnish mu^ic, and numbers of
telegraphic greetings from all parts, a happy evening
was spent. The proprietor of the Swedish Times—
Mr. Amoldsen, BI.P., who advocates Temperance in its

pages ; and Mr, Serrander, proprietor of the Xorthlands
Post, were among the representative* of the Press pre-
sent. "NVe also held an united session when probably I

1,000 were present, and this did uot end till after mid-
night. On the morrow, before leaving, I was enabled
by the favour of the aathoiities to see the splendid I

contents of the fine National Musenm. although it

was a ''closed'' time. Having now to turn home-
wards, I hoped to embark at Gothenberg for North
Denmark and spend a few hours with Lodges at
Viele and Aarhus, but so much night travel disabled
me from embarking. Jlissing the boat. thus. I. after a
morning's rest, had to partly return to take train south
for Malmo, and sail to Copenhagen, thence train to

Korsoer, sail to Kiel, and train to

Hamburg, Germany

:

an almost continuous run from ^Monday evening
until Thursdriy morning. Here I had a good public
meeting, with promising results,at the English Sailors'

Institute, where its devoted missionary, Bro. J.

Helstuns, his wife and son, Bro. Pool and others, keep
gomg the only trttotal organisation in Ocrmanj/—our
Good Templar Lodge, out of which a German Lodge
will, it is hoped, some d^y spring. The same night
saw me off to

Rottendam, Holland,

which country knew not Good Templary till it was
planted here last year by Sister Gray, who now cume
from Antwerp to aid at a meeting on behalf of the
Lodge at the Sailors' Institute. Our worthy Bro.
Phillipson has charge, and he and the L.D., Bro.
\Valker. are bravely holding on amidst many diffi-

culties, and brethren from Hull help most cordially.
A chief engineer, a second engineer, and another sailor

were "captured '' by our mee'ing. We were able to
pay a brief visit to the Hague too. The weather
was BO bad that six vessels—including a steamship of
Bro. "Woods, G.W.Sec, and his partner—were driven
ashore near here, I should have embarked next day
(Saturday, January 2(1). but readily agreed to cross
via Calais on the Monday night, and was thus able to
run through

Belgium.

I therefove accompanied Sister Gray on her return
to Antwerp on Saturday, and was able on Sunday to
greet a number of members at the Anglo-American
Seamen's Institute, where onr Lodge—wiii;:U with the
Juvenile Temples—constitute the onJij teetotal hodies
in the king/lom.

On. 'MonAa.j^ en route to Calais, Sister Gray came
with me to the Belgium capital, Brussels, where I in-

terviewed Dr, Moeller, who, under British infl^uences,

has become an abstainer, and promises to prove the
herald of open teetotalism in B<-lginm.

Finally, as illustrative of quick travel, I may say
that I left the Belgium capital at 8.15 on the Monday
night ; reached

Lille, France,

at 10 p,m.: embarked at Calais after midnight—at 1,30
a.m. ; landed at Dover at 4 a.m.; reached London at
G.I.), and Birmingham at 10,30 the same morning.
The entire outing occupied scarcely lOdays. including

seven nights of travel, and covered about 3.200 miles.
Present space forbids further details which, however,
I am setting forth in a series of letters upon drinking
and Temperance in the countries visited, and in which
I shall give the results of such observations and per-
sistent inquiries as my limited time has enabled me to
make. The princely manner in which my worthy
fellow members have welcomed and entertained me
cannot be sufficiently described here, nor can I suffi-

ciently express the gratitude I feel, nor the pleasure
I have derived from my brief but happy intercourse
with them,

Joseph Malixs,

SUSPENSION OF A CHESHIRE
CLERGYMAN FOR DRUNKENNESS-

A SAD CASE.

A Commission of Inquiry, appointed by the Bishop
of Chester to inquire into II specific charges of
drunkenness during the past two years against the
Rev. John Wesley Aldour, rector of Thornton Hough,
Cheshire, have reported that a prima facie case had
been mnde out against the rector, among the witnesses
called in support of the serious charge being Mr.
Stephen Williamson, M,P., one of the rev, gentleman's
parishioners. After the report to the Bishop, the
rector of Thornton Hough submitted himself uncon-
ditionally to his diocesan, and his punishmenc has
]u?t been published, namely, suspension from his
clerical office for a period of t*o years. The Rev.
John Wesley Aldour is a brilliant scholar and linguist,
having had a splendid University career.

Encourage thb Yodno.—For eight-pence post fbbe
Superintendents of Bands of Hope or Juvenile
Teoi plea, may purchase a nice presentation voln me
of the JuvRNiLE Templab as reward, in singing ui
recitation contests. Full of Illustrations, mueic, ritones
and rcetry. Good paper, and illustrated covers. Londou :

Jiiho Kempster and Co,, 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-»«t»-Btft

E-C (Ad"t..l

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury's
Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, because it contams
more nutritious and flesh-furming elements than any other
beverage, and ia preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury's Gocua
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the
Queen. Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Honore.—Advt

PRESENTATION TO BRO. HENRY
ANSBLL.

The splendid large hall known as Wellington Hall,

Upper-street, Islington, was on Saturday last the

scene of great festivity. For some time past it had

become known that Bro. Ansell intended to celebrate

his 34th teetotal anniversary, and that he had invited

all the members of his Lodge and the officers of the

Middlesex District Executive to take tea with him,and

it bfing also well known that a grand fruit and

mu? cal banquet was being provided every effort was

made to put in an appearance. At 7 o'clock the tea was

commenced, and it did ones heart good to see the happy
company enjoying themselves and doing ample justice

to the many luxuries placed before them. Tea being

over, the large hall was set out in Lodge fashion,

carpets and Lodge furniture soon taking the place of

tea tables, and at 8 o'clock the Wellington Choir,

about 30 strong, with their leader, Mr. Robinson, com-

menced operations. Bro.Winton, D.C.T., presided, sup-

ported by Bro. Dobson, P.D.C.T., Sister Hill,D.V.T,.Bro.

J.Moloney.D.S., Bro.W. Rains, D.Cr., Bro. Jones,D.M,,

Bro. Parncutt. D.E.D,, Bro. Lucraft, M.L,S.B,, and

other distinguished members of the Order. Bro. J.

Goddard, P.W.CT., then read letters from Bro, Hilton

and other friends regretting their inability to be pre-

sent. The choir next gave some beautiful glees and

part songs, which were received with much applause.

Bro. Winton then expressed the great pleasure it g»ve

him to be present with them that evening and to take

part in the celebration of the 31th teetotal anni-

versary of such a well-known friend and fellow-

worker as Bro. Henry Ansell. he could bear testimony

that Bro. Ausell had never been ashamed of his colours

either in parochial, public, or private life, and his ad-

vocacy had alwajs had the rigbi ring about it, and he

was pleased to pee him looking so well and comfort-

able, and he hoped he would be spared many years to

enjoy the competence he had by his own industry

acquired. He then said he had a most pleasing duty
to perform, and having called Bro. Ansell to the table

ho read from a most handsome and beautifully-illu-

mined and framed testimonial the following address:—
"We, the members of the Henry Ansell Lodge of the

Independent Order of Good Templars, have much
pleasure in presenting to our esteemed and well-

beloved brother, Henry Ansell, on this his 34th teetotal

anniversary, a handsome musical box as a loken of our
esteem and regard for his long and devoted services to

the Lodge, and the Temperance cause generally.

The Lodge, which has been in existence for over 12

years, has had its trials and difficulties, but we have
always found that Bro. Antell was leady with his

counsel and advice, and by following that advice,

and emulating his earnest spirit and example, those

difficulties have been overcome, and we rejoice to say
that the Lodge is now in a better position than it

has been for several years. We have also noticed

with pride and admiration the self-sacrifice

our worthy brother has always made having spared
neither time nor money to forward the interest of the

Good Templar Order and the Temperance cause in

all parts of the country,and we earnestly trust and pray
that his valued life may lonsr be spared, and that the
Henry Ansell Lodge may grow and prosper, and be as

a beacon light in the world, that many may be led by
it not only to walk in the paths of Temperance, bnt
also to a liigher and nobler life."

Signed by 72 subscribers, all members of the Henry
Ansell Lodge.
On Bro. Ansell coming forward to receive the testi-

monial, he was met with rounds of applause from all

parts of the room, and during the reading of the
address had much difficulty in suppressing his emotion,
then returned thanks, and said he felt unworthy of so

much kindness from his friends in the Lodge. He
little expected that they were going to take
advantage of that occasion to make him such
a handsome present. He had received several

testimonials in his ' time, but he could
assure them that when he looked at that
address, and found that every member of the
Lodge, 72 in number, had contributed and added
their names to it, he should value it beyond any-
thing he had ever nceived before, and if God should
spare his life for years to come, he hoped they would
find him in the future as earnest and faithful as he
had been in the past, and ou resuming his seat was
again much applauded. The handsome musical box
was then set going to ths delight of all present. The
choir then sang a number of glees, part songs,

duets, kc. Short speeches were given during the
evening by Bros. Moloney, Dobson. Rains, Lucraft,
George, Goddard, Parncutt, Rowland, and others, and
the brothers and sisters of the Lodge were all the time
as industrious as bees handing round oranges, apples,

grapes, muscatels, almonds, figs, tc, there being
abundance and to spare. The gathering was a most
happy and enjoyable one, and all stemed determined
to do their utmost to work for the success of the
Henry Ansell Lodge, and the cause of Temperance,
Several votes of thanks were then passed, and at the
close the choir and audience, all standing, sang the
National Anthem, and the meeting broke up at \\
o'clock.—W. BUTTERriELD,
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THEBLAOKSMtTH'S VALENTINE.

By Bro E. Laves, W.D.Co., Wilts.
Oae btautiful evening in the summer I had taken

astroll through shady lanes and across pleasant corn-
fi'jlds, and coming as it did at the close of a week, the

engagements of which had been more than usually
severe, the peaceful scenes of nature p3sse.^sed a
soothing intluence over me which was particularly
grateful. So I strolled along, almost without taking
note of distance, until I reached the confines of a

large village, and the familiar souadi of
" bonding a wheel " broke upon my ear.

On turning a corner I fouiid myself at the village

smithy, where the blacksmith and his apprentice were
busily engage 1 in fi.nishing the operatiou of putting
the iron bands on a large wheel. This was always a
favourite spectacle of mine in my youthful days, when
I would stand for hours and watch the red-hot plates
being hammered to the wheels and then plunged into

the water to cool them as soon as they had been pro-

perly fitted. As I stood and watched this sturdy son
of Vulcan, as he " hit the nail on the head " every time
with unerring aim, and the blue smoke weathing
upwards in the still evening air, I could not help being
reminded of Longfellow's beautiful descriptiou of a
village smithy, and it almost seemed as though this

might have been the very place from which my
favourite poet took his inspiration for a poem which
will last as long as the world does. Here was the
veritable "spreading chestnut tree,'' and I availed my-
self of its grateful sha-ie to stand and watch the re-

mainder of the task. This was soon finished, and the
blacksmith, throwing down his hammer, wiped his

brow, and said to his apprentice, " There, thank good-
ness, that is finished at last. Lock up the shop, lad,

and bring the keys in. I'm not sorry to have done for

the week. His free, honest countenance had prepos-
sessed me in his favour, so I ventured to ac;ost him,

' Rather warm work, my friend, on an evening like

this, is it not ?"

"It is indeed, sir," was the reply, "but it must be
done, you know ; and we are unusually busy ]ust now,
or we don't often work so late Saturdays. But. like

everybody else, blacksmiths must 'make hay while the
sun shines.'

"

Some further conversation followed, which led to

the blacksmith saying, at length,
" Well, sir, I am just going in to have a cup of tea,

and if you will join me, my wife and I will make you
heartily welcome."

I accepted the invitation in the same spirit, and we
went into the house, where I was introduced to a

neatly-dressed, pleasant-looking little woman, who
speedily made me feel that I was no unwelcome in-

truder. My host, having divested himself of his

working clothes, and had a wash, was ready in a few
minutes for his evening meal, and when we had
finished this, he pointed, with a look of pride, to a
neatly framed card over the mantelpiece, and looking

at his wife with a good humoured smile, said to me,
"Do you see that card, sir ? Well, that is the only

valentine I ever sent in my life, but the wife will tell

you that it was the best she ever received."

I got up for a closer ingpectiou of t^e card, and
founi it was a '"family pledge card," bearing the
names of a man and wife and four children.

"You have excited mycurio.-ity." I siid. " I should
like, if you have no objection, to hear the history of

that card, for it i^ the first tim3 in my exp9rienc3
that ever I heard of a Temperance pledge beiug con-

verted into a valentine."
" If you can stay a few minutes longer, sir, I shall

be pleased to tell you about my valentine,forit was the

means of bringing a great deal of happiness to our
home."
Then he told me the following s'ory. which I repeat

as nearly as possible in his own words :

—

" You must know, sir, I am a native of this place,

having been born and bred in the village, and never
having been away from it more than a day at a time.

My father had this smithy befpre me—indeed it has

been in our family several generations. !JIy father

died when I was about 20 years old, and the manage-
ment of the business fell to me. I had long had
an eye on the missus there, and I used 1

1

knock off work as soon as I could, smxrten myself
up a bit, and stroll over to the next village,

where Jennie lived and kept house for her father.

When my father died—my mother had died some years

before— I began to think that though we were both
rather young, we might do worse than get mirrled,

and when I mentioned it to the girl she agreed, pro-

vided her father was willing. I talked the old chap
round, for he knew very well I was a steady you
fellow, and had a good business of my own. I used to

sing in the chur..h choir at that time, and I cai tell you
there was more than one fair dimsel that would have
jumped at the chance, wasn't there, Jennie / Oh! you
needn't laugh, old girl, you know it's true. Well, wc
were married, and for the first year or two, everything
went as well as it could do. Then our first boy %va3

bom, and I can tell you I n-as proud, too, and no
mistake, of the young customer. But we were too

happy to last, ami a change came ; but it came so quiet

Ike that we hardly noticed it. You know, sir, ours is

hard work, and I always used to believe that a drop

of beer helped to keep one's strength up, So I used
to drink a goodish drop in the course of a day, and
r got 80 accustomed to it, that I believed I could not

do without it. And then at night, when I had finished

work, I liked to drop in a*; the King's Arms, and
talk over the affairs of the village with a few others,

like myself. But that sort of thiag doesn't do for a

young fellow like I was then, a I soon found.
Sometim-s I would stay till ' turnout time.' and then
you know, sir, I wasn't reidy for work the first thing
in the morning. I didn't get drunk—oh, no ! I don't

want you to think that—but a man can do himself

a de-il of harm by drink without actually getting

drunk. My business began to fall off, I found, for

things were left too much to the lads, and if the

master's eye is not about something or other will be
sure to go wrong.

" I was a bit cut up, I can tell you, when I lost the
work for the Squire, up at the Big House, as we call

it. Ill tell you how it came about. I used to do a
lot of work for him, and good work, too, for.the money
was always sure on quarter-day. I used to shoe his

horses, besides doing the general smithing work on
the estate. One morning I ought to have gone up to

the house to shoe some horses, but as I

felt rather ' heavy,' having stayed later than usual at

the King's Arms the night before, I smt my oldest

epprentice. He was a good, steady lad, but was hardly
experienced enough for that job, and I ought nob to

have sent him, I know. However, I did send him, and
he lame 1 one of the horses. The Squire was vary mu h
upset about it, and when h3 found out that I hadn'c

gone myself, but had 8?nt my lad, he came down to

me in a towering rage, and threatened to take the

whole of the work away. This frightened ma for a

time and made me more careful ; but bad habits are

hard to break a vay from, and I was soon as careless

as ever. I had two or thr -e rather peremptory mes-

sages at times from the bailiff, but the ' last straw,' as

they say, 'broke the camel's back.' One day in the

spring, a hay-making machine was sent down to my
shop from the Big House, with a message that it was
to be put in order at once—as the mowers were going
to be put on that day, and the machine would
be wanted in the morning. Well, I made a start at

it, and found that it wanted a good bit doing to it.

Still, if I worked hard, Iraightgetitdoneintime Whilst.

I was busy at it, who should come along by the shop

but a smart sergeant of one of the cavalry regiments.

I looked up, and saw it was Jim Rumbold. an old

schoolmate of mine, who ran away and enlisted some
years ago, and was now come back for the first time.

You may be sure our gree'ing one to another was of a

very cordial kind, and wheu he said, ' Come along, old

boy, we must have a wet over this,' I threw down my
hammer and went down to the King's Arms with him,

intending to stay only a minute or two, and to

make up for the time by working a bit later at night.

But you know how it is when two or three friends

meet who havea"t seen one another for some years ;

and Jim had such a lot to say, and so many wonderful
stories to tell about what he had seen in foreiga parts

that the time slipped away S3 fast, pnd I forgot all

about work. I was not exactly drunk when I got

home, but I was 'unsteady' ; and I can tell you I just

was put out next morning when I found tha: the

Sjuire had been down yesterday afternoon to see how
I w.ts getting on with the machine, and findiag out

where I was he ha,d it taken away, and the job given

to another blacksmith to do. Next day I had to send

in my bill, and the money was immediately sent, with

a note to say that a man who could not attend to his

business would have no more work from the Squire.

-And this was not the worst of it, for some of the

otherjj, hearing of this, toik their work away also, and
my forge was often idle, whilsc I epfintmore time than

ever at the Klu'^'s Arms. The children had been

coming along pre'ty fast : and I cm tell you things

were b3ginnin:< to look rather serious, when the cir-

cumstance happened that I was going to tell you about
when I started, only I thought it was best to tell

you just how the matter stool right from the be-

ginning.

"Well then, one day in the early part of February,

having nothing to do in the shop, I put on my jacket

and walked into the town, just to have a look around.

My attention was attracted by the wimlows full of

those pretty valentines which are made so cheap now-
a-days, and I was looking at them in one of the shop
windows, when I found a hand laid on my shoulder,

and a pleasant voice said,
' 'Well, my friend, are you looking out a valentine

for the good lady at home?'
' I looked round, and there was the young curate

from our village. 'No, sir,' I replied, rather sadly,
' I've never sent one yet, and I don't thiuk I shall

begin just now."
" ' This is the sort for you,my friend,' he said, giving

me a preLty card. ' I am sure that would give your
wife more plea-ure than all that shop window full.

Look at it at your leisure. You know I only speak for

your good. Good day.' And before I could say ' Thank
you, sir,' he was gon\

'• I looked at the card, and read it, and I just felt

mad, lean tell you, and when I saw it was a Temper-
ance pledge card. 'Confound his impudence,' I said

savagely, as I tore the thing in half-a-dozen pieces and
threw them away. ' I wish folks would mind their

own business.' Then I started off for home, but all

the way along, the parson's words ' I only speak for

your good,' seemed to ring in my ears, and I could

not get away from them anyhow. "Then I began
thinking the matter out, and I was bound to admit
that he was right.

" Here was I, a young man, w'ao had started in life

with a fair education ; a good busiut-ss, and as nioe a

home as a man could wish for— loosing my business,

spoiling my home, making my wife and children
" !rable, and fa^t becoming a drunkard. Where

Id it end ? Shoul 1 I ever be like ' Drunken Joe,'

the pest of our village / It was not unlikely, for I

could remember him as a steady sober man. Would
wife and children be like his .' If I did not turn

over a now leaf, they might, 'God forbid I ' I said

to myself, as I walked along ; and then conscience

whispered 'Do the right thing : do it now.'
' Then the tempter suggested, ' what will your

boon companions say .' How they will laugh at you 1

'

" But conscience answered, ' what will your wife
say ? which is of most importance to you t'

" And so it went on, one moment I would resolve

to sign the pledge, then again X would think I should
be laughed at. But the wife and children carried the
day. [ would never let their lives be blighted by my
folly ; and at last I firmly resolved that God helping
me. from that day forward, I would begin again, and
be a MAN.

" So I went up to the curates house, and told him I

was come to beg his pardon for my hard thoughts
towards him, and to thank him for the timely word
in season. I talked it over with him ; acd the good
man prayed about it, sir, then I signed another card
which he gave me, and on the night before Valentine's

Day I got a large envelope, directed it to my wife, put
the pledge card in, and posted it to her.

" 1 can tell you, sir, there just was a scene in oar
house next morning when the postman gave hia

double-rap at our door, I was in at breakfast, and the
good wife said to me,^

' 'Whatever can that be, I wonder.'
" 'Perhaps it's a valentine,' I said, and she went to

the door, and there sure enough was the postman with
a letter for her. I wish I could tell you just how she
looked, when she fully made out what it all meant,bat
I can't; I only know she threw her arms roond my
neck, and wept—but her tears were tears of joy. The
children could not make it out ac all ; bat it was a
happy day in our family.

'' I determined to make a clean sweep of it whilst I

was at it, so I went down the cellar, caught hold of
a nine-gallon cask which was down there about half
full, brought it up and knocked the spigot out, letting

the stuff run away into the drain. I then went out
into the shop, and told the Lads that in future they
would never have any more ale allowed them ; but
that cjffee and other things of that sort they were
always welcome to. They didn't mind, so we got on
pleasantly about it. My wife, and the children that
were old eoough, put their names under mine on the
card, and I had it framed and hung up, and there it is,

the best picture in our house, isn'c it Jennie ? Ah I 1

knew you would agree with me about that, lass, for it

has brought us all a great deal of happiness.
" The curate came down in the evening to see how

things had gone on, and wc m:ide him stay and have
a dish of tea with us ; and I shall never forget the
fervent prayer of thankfulness the good man offered

up before he left us, I had a lot to stand at first from
my friends, but I got over that ; and when they found
I meant business they left off teaziog me, and more
tban one of them followed my lead. Business soon
came back—indeed, it increased ; and the Squire, as
soon as he heard the turn affairs had taken, came down
and had a chat with me, which ended in his giving
me all his work again, for, he said, ' I can't get it done
anywhere else liki; you used to do it, and if you only
beep sober, you need never want for a day's work so
long as I am alive.' That's the story of my valentine
sir : and I think you must agree with me, that I have
much to thank my good friend for, when he suggested
to me the idea of making a pledge card into a valen-
tine."

I need hardly say that I heartily thanked my
brawny friend for his kind entertainment, and his
interesting story ; and as I journeyed on my home-
ward way, I could not help thinking how many
husbands and fathers there are in this fair land of
ours who are falling by degrees into the snares of the
tempter, and upon whom the degrading and dangerous
habit of tippliog is binding itself with rivets which
will need a powerful effort to break.

Should this sketch fall in the way of any such, let

me entreat them, for the sake of those loved ones who
are dependent upon them, for the sake of the good
they may ijee and the g^od they may do, for the sake
of themselves, and for ihe love of God, to stop ere it

be too late—to stop now, take the pleJge of total ab-
stinence, and the salvation so freely offered

; and
begin a new life which shall win for them aa ever-
lasting reward.

—

2'he Crusade.

" Domestic Economy."-" The Red Line ;

"

Giant=4 ;
" " No Admittance Except on Busine-^t

original dialogues by W. Wightman. 3d. Publication
Bepilt, 3;17, Strand. The Btcord says :— '* Four dialogues
of a thoroughly practical character . . . will interest
growu-up people, as well as juvQ|»ile8."—[Advx,
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METROPOLITAN.
Peckham.— "Peckliani." February 1. Statistical re

port showed a membership of 77. Finance report pro
claimed a substantial balance in hand. G.WC.T.'f
circular read. Oificers elected: W.C.T., Bro. D. Lane ;

W.V.T., Sister Ranford ; W.S. Bro. G. Felloiva. In-
stalled by Bro. Longley, L.D. New service used.
Good session.

Westminstei" Bridge-road.
—"Jehovah Jireh."—Janu-

ary 30.—Much interest taken in the Important Quarterly
Circular of the G.W.C.T. Election of officers, after :

smart contest; the result Bro. Blazey, Senr., as W.C.T.,
Sis. Wood, W.V.T., Bro. J. Mowl, W.Sec., re-elected

A large amount of interesting business and a pleasant
session ; 18 visitors present. A good programme sub-
mitted for next quarter.

Kingsland.—''Citizen."' January 30. Third anniver-
sary celebrated. Fifty ;six sat down to a splendid tea,

after which, an entertainment was given, when the L.D.
read a very favourable report of the Lodge, followed by
Sister Hill, D. V.T., who aptjke a few words of encourage-
ment. Chairman, Bro. Mead, W.C.T. Songs were
ffiven by Sisters Dralco, Blake, Martin, Lo^vnde.s, and
Hall, and Bros. Hotine, Ware, Granger, Lloyd and
Cavanagh, and recitations by Sisters Byas, Hotine and
Bros. Farthing, Fenn, and Fairley.
Hackney. — ** Brookfield." January 31, A very

pleasant session. G.W.C.T. 'e circular read nnd referred
to a special committee to consider and report. Election
of Sister Sharp, sen., W.C.T. .as representative to D.L.
Pri^gramme for next quarter considered and adopted. A
number of the old members coming up and several visitors.

Lodge improving. Watchwords sold.

Brondesbury.— " West Hampstead United." January
28. Election of officers, and recommended for L.D,,
Bro. J. Flint, and for E.D. Bro. W. C. Pearce. Among
the visitors present was Bro. William La Fargue,
P.L.D. and P.W.D.M. Naval District

Spitalfields.—"Beaford." January 18. Pound nitrht.

Good session.—Januarys.). Election of officers. W.C.T.,
Bro. Beechey ; W.V.T., Sister Hull; W.S., Bro.
Ton^ie, jun. Lodge progressing.—February 1, Reports
and mstallation. Good reports were handed in. Three
initiated. G.W.C.T. 's circular read. Visitors present.
Pleasant session,

Aldersgate-street.—"City of London." February 4.

A thorough business and pleasant session. Four initiated

and one admitted by c.c. Officers installed by Bro. Nash,
L.D. :—Bro. George Smith, W.C.T. : Sister Barnard.
W.V.T.; Bro. Mills (re-elected), W.Sec. ; numbei of
members in good standmj?, 208. A very encouraging re-

port was read by Sister E. Seymour, S.J.T., shewing the
number of Juveniles to be 169.
Walworth.—"Ark of Safety." January 28. Thir-

teenth anniversary. Tea and entertainment. Over 140
sat down and did justice to an excellent tea. After the
tables had been cleared, an entertainment was given,
consisting of songs and recitations, the whole concluding
with a Temperance sketch, entitled "Caught at Last,"
by Sisters Roffey and Reynolds ; Bros. Brooker and
liacy. Thoro\igh succe.ss,—February 4. Election of offi-

cers:—W.C.T.. Sister Lazell ; W.Sec, Bro. Davis;
P.W.C.T., Bro. A. J. Foster.

Chelsea.
—" Queen's Messenger." February 1. Elec-

tion and installation of officers : Bro. Turney, W.C.T.
;

Bro. Welfare, W.S. Officers installed by Bro. G. Under-
wcod, L.D., assisted by Bro. Colbert, CD., .and Bro.
Grigg. Two brothe;

Several visitors present.

Batfbrse^.— " St. And
and installation of office

elected) ; Bro. Andreu-s,
by Bro. Headlam, L.D.
ported 127 memb'
adopted for the t

sister admitted

pw's." February 2. Election
s : Bro. Pierce, W.C.T. (rc-

W.S. {tliird quarter). Installed
One re-obhgated. W.S. re-

good standing. Good programme
ing quarter. Good meeting.

Turnham Green. — "Gunnersbury." January 23.

Visit and address from Bro. Sergeant Wyatt, W.D.M.,

Northumberland. Greetings of the Northumberland
Pioneer Lodge, and Executive of the district, were pre-
sented. Bros. Lambert and Mann spoke in reply, and
the greeting were heartily reciprocated.—January 30.

Visited by Bro. Hoistead, Sen., V.D., and Sister Hor-
stead, P. V.S.J.T. One initiated. Resolved to go as a
Lodge to support resolutions in favour of Sunday Closing
at monster meeting on Monday, 4th inst. Report of
Rep. to D.L. adopted. Addresses by Bro. from
Temple Lodge, Bros. Horstead and Lambert, V.D's.

;

large number of visitors. Re-election of officers : W.C.T.,
Bro. Wrathell ; W.Sec, Bro. George Mann.
Comttercial Road.—"Mile End." January 2(>. Ques-

tion box ; answers by members. Some of the answers
being very instructive and amusing. Lodge bye-laws
received from Grand Lodge and issued to members.
Good session.—February 2. Election and installation :—
Bro. Nash, W.C.T. ; Sister Watt, W.V.T. ; Bro. Shel-
ton, W.S. Reports showed that the Lodge had passed
a very successful quarter indeed, increase of 12 mem-
bers, and a handsome balance in the hands of treasurer.
G.W.C.T. 's circular read. Bro. Hill and Sister Fletcher
elected D.L. Reps.

Islington.
—"Henry Ansell." January 28. A good

attendance. Bro. J. Goddard, W.C., presided. The
quarterly reports of the secretary and treasurer showed
tne Lodge to be in a most prosperous condition ; two
initiated, and others promising to join. Bro. H. Ansell,
L.D., presented Bro. Allen with a handsome testimonial
for services rendered. Bro. Allen suitably responded.
Election of officers :—Bro, Herbert Malcolm, W.C.T.;
Sister Goddard. W.V.T,; Bro. Bartlett, W.S. Bro. W.
La Fraque, P.W.D.M., of the Naval district installed
the officers.

Spitalfields.— " The Bedford." February 1. Good
attendance ; a well-sustained discussion took place on
the subject of the abolition of the Second Degree, and the
possible consequent disestablishment of Degree Temples ;

ultimately it was unanimously resolved, " That it is in-

expedient and unadvisable to abolish the Second Degree,
and that it is highly desirable that, in the metropolitan
districts especially, the Degree Temples should be re-
tained; " Bro. Henry Browne, L.D., installed the officers

of the Lodge, which were congratulated by Bro. Powell,
P.W.C.T., and other members on the tide of prosperity
and usefulness liaving returned to the Lodge.

Chelsea.--" Grosvenor." February 1. Installation of
officers by Bro. McAllister, L.D.; report of W.S. showed
a membership of 94 in good standing ; over £3 in
treasurer's hands ; vote of congratulation and best wishes
presented to Bro. and Sister Butler on their recent mar-
riage ; one initiated ; Lodge doing well.

Islington.—" Pride of Isledon." January 30. Visit of
the Loyal Favourite Lodge, who came in strong forct*,

with Bro. G. Groome as W.C.T., who gave a very neat
and telling address. Songs were given by Bios. Hitchen,
Arnold, Cox, and Foster, Sisters Medcalf, Wilson, and
P. Cheshire. Two antimacassars presented to the Lodge
by Sister Forse. Good aud well-attended meeting.

Holloway.—" North Star." January 31. First anni-
versary celebration. About 00 sat down to tea. A
musical soiree followed. Bro. J. M. Jones, V.D. pre-
sided, and spoke on the progi-ess of Good Templary, and
more especially the success and prosperity of the North
Star Lodse since its formation, 12 months ago. Mr.
Bonner Edmau spoke on the Temperance movement
generally. Songs, recitations, and readings by members
and friends. Nearly 100 were present during the even-
ing. Refreshments were provided at the soiree. It was
a great success. [The repo:ts accompanying thi-* were
written on the other side of the same sheet, and could not
of course be inserted.]
M.vitYLKBO-VK.—" Wanderers' Rest." .January 10

Sewing-bee for sisters, Open to No. 10. ; Sub-District
Sister Winton's prize, winner Sister Field.—January 17,
Singing comjietilion for sisters. No. 10 Sub-District, for
Bro. Bennett's prize, winner Sister Chirgwin.—January
24. Spelling-bee, open to No. 10 Sub-District, Bro. Wei-
fare's prize, winner Sister R. Bird.—January 31 . Elec-
tion of officers, good contest ; Bro. Bennett elected
W.C.T. Good programme for ensuing quarter

; good
sale of Watchwords.
CAMBniufiE Heath.—••Artisan." February 2. One

initiated G.W.C.T., circular read and committee
appointed to consider same. Election of officers. W C.T.
Bro. J. W. Emery (re-elected); W.V.T., Sister Jones;
W. Sec, Bro. M. Mackey ; Bro. Emery was also
appointed D.L. Rep. Officers installed by Bro. Hem-
sley, L.D. ; fair attendance.
Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." January 2f>. Very

interesting session. Election of officers. Keen contest
for some of the officer's : Bro. C. Figg, E.D., elected
W.C.T. ; Bro. Carman re-elected W.Sec. (fourth quarter).
A very interesting programme for next quarter adopted.
Bro. Figg presented report of drawing room entertain-
ment, whicn resulted in a profit of 73. !)d. to Lodge.
Election of Bros. Carman and Savage as D.L.R,
G.W.C.T. circular read. AVatchwokds sold.

Stratford.—" Enterprize " G.W.C.T. 's quarterly cir-
cular read. Officers reports, showing an increase in funds
and membership, adopted. Election and installation
with new ceremony. W.C.T., Bro. J. S. Turner; W.S.,
Bro. G. Clarke. One initiation and four proposed.
Brixton.— "Prudential." February 1. Election and
stallation of officers, and quarterly reports.

Kind's Cross.— "Excelsior." January 31. Report of
the D.L. Rep., also letter from London Scots Lodge,
discussion on the same in which Bro. Cornish Parnf-utt,
Messrs. Wetts and Devon took part. Resolutions from
G.L. in reference to political action, adopted. Election
of officers: W.C.T., Bio. W. Watts; W.V.T. Sister
Devon.

Leices'er-square.— " Orange Branch." Februnry 4.
One proposed aud one initiated. Report of officers
adopted. Officers elected : W.C.T., Bn>. Ludlow-
W.V.T., Sister Coskey ; W.Sec, Bro. Dunn. Good

New Cut.—"Farm House." February 2. Two pro-

posed. Officers installed for the ensuing nuarter by Bro.

Edkins, \,D., who presided. Initiated during quarter,

17; total number of members in good standing, 102,

F.3. and W.T. report accepted. Good session ; sale of

Watchwords increase.

Leicester-square.— '* Orange Branch." January 28,

Local soiree. About 75 present. Parlour games, &c.
Enjoyable evening.

Spitalfields.—" Bedford." January 18. Pound night.

Pleasant session,—January 25. Election of officers:

W.C.T., Bro. Beechey; W.V.T.,, Sister Hull; W.S.,
Bro. Longue, jun. Lodge progressing favourably.

King's Cross —" Excelsior. January 2*. Several
invitations accepted. Two c,c. granted. Interesting

programme adopted for the coming quarter. Songs, &c.
Pleasant session.

Chelsea.—"Marlborough." Februarys. Two initiated.

Officers' reports read and adopted. Officers installed by
Bro. T. C. Macrow, L.D., assisted by Bro. J. N. Moullin
and Bro. Welfare. Lodge steadily increasing in numbers
and influence. Watchwords taken in regular.

PROVINCIAL.
Lancaster,—" Hope of Lancaster." January 2.").

Election of officers; W.C.T., Sister Milner (re-elected)*

W.V.T., Sister Holmes; W.S., Bro. W. L. Milner.—
February 1. Installation by Bro. J. Cocks, D.S.J.T.,
assisted by Bros. Feason and Berry. G.W.C.T. 's cir-

cular read, and referred to a committee. Bro. E. B,
Dawson elected Rep. to D.L. for the ensuing year.

Small Helvth.—"Small Heath."—January 28. Visit

from St. John's Crusaders Lodge from Ladywood. Bro.

C. H. Hayes, V.D., presided. Lodge recently re-started

with better prospects. Officers were elected and in-

stalled by Bro. C. F. Hayes, V.D., Bro. W. J. Glover,

W.C.T.. Sister Gamble, W.V.T.. and Bro. J. Sheriff,

W.S. One candidate initiated and two proposed, one
admitted as an associate.

Hbhkfobd.—"True to the End." January 2i5. Or-
phanage pound night ; grapes, nuts, apples, oranges,

blanc-mange, &:c., in abuniance ; Bro. Baker, W.C/T.,
officiated as salesman

;
proceeds 13s,; programme for en-

suing quarter ordered to be printed ; Bro. Tolley, W.D.
Co., again geneiously offering to pay for same.—February
1. Bro. John .Jackson, D.C.T., in the chair ; reports of
officers, read and adopted ; W. Sec. reported a slight

numerical decrease ; election and installation of officers,

Bro. Baker, W.C.T.; Sister Mrs. Churchman, W.V.T.;
Sister Mrs. Whiting unanimously reco'mmended as
superintendent of Juvenile Temple, and Bro. Fraser, her
assistant; Bro. Parry was also recommended as L.D.;
Bro. Whiting re-elected Watchword correspondent ;

D. Lodge Reps, for ensuing year Bros. King and Taylor ;

alternates, Sister Churchman and Bro. Pogsom
;
good

attendance ; very pleasant sessions.

Leeds.—" Nil Desperandum." January 31. Visit
from Bro, George Nicnolson, V.D,, who addressed the
Lodge, Election of officers, W.C.T., Bro. George
Hazell ; W.V.T., Sister Forth ; W.S., Bro. Youngman.
(i. W.C.T. 's quarterly circular read.

.
—

' 'Pioneer." January 31, Election
of officers ; over 70 voting members present ; keen con-
tests for most of the offices : Bro. JamesRobinson elected
W.C.T.; Bro. Towns, W.V.T. Mr. John Wilson (who
had that day been elected a member of tlie Tynemouth
Town Council—defeating a publican candidate by a
majority of 266) proposed as a candidate for member-
ship.

Manch FOSTER.— " Loyal Robert Whitworth." February
1. Election and installation of officers, Bro, Hedges,
sen., re-elected W.C.T.; Bro. Dabbs, W. Sec; the officers

were installed by Bro. Parfitt, L.D.; the W.Sec, re-

ported amembership of .'")(>, anet increase of 15onthe pre-
viousquarter,17 initiated duringthe past quarter; finances
good ; 18 Watchwords taken every week.

St. Lronards om Sea.—"Warrior." .Tanuary 22.

Public meeting, chairman Captain St. Clair Ford of

Cheltenham, and addressed by Bro. Hubbard W.C.T.,
and others.—January 20. Election : Bro. Hubbard,
W.C.T., relected; Sister Bell, W.V.T., Bro. Novis,
W.S,, relected ; Lodge doing good practical work ; work-
ing in harmony; over 20 initiated during the quarter; five

waiting.
Crewe.—"Joseph Malins." January 28. Very^ in-

teresting and instructive lecture on "Vegetarianism," by
Mr. Foxcroft. Bro. Jones, P.W.C.T., presided. Vote
of thanks to lecturer passed.
Glossop.— " Hope of Glossop." January 28. One

initiated and four proposed. One brother reported sick.

Election of officers :—W.C.T., Bro. Turner; W.V.T.,
Sister Taylor; W.S., Bro. Taylor. A grand session ; 27
members present. Fifteen Watchwords taken.
HuriDEKSFiELD,—" New Hope." January 29. Annual

fruit banquet. About 200 members and friends were
present. Songs and melodies were very nicely rendered
during the evening by Sisters Wood, Fleming, and
Schofield, and a choir connected with the Lodge. Two
solos on the flute were ^iven by Bro. Sheard ; reading
by Sister Boyd ; recitations by Bro. Batty. "Troupes
of Fairy, Belles," by Mr. Turton, Addresses were given
by Bros. J. H. Goodyear, B. Iredale, S. H. Firth, Bro,
Rev. H. J. Boyd, R.W.G.Ch., and the Chairman.
Apples, oranges, figs, grapes, &c,, were handed round.
Most successful evening. The Lodge is in a very flourish-

ing condition.
Leicester.—" ExceUior." January 29. Election of

officers : two initiated and one admitted on c.c; the total
number of members is now 155,

St. Mary's Church.—"Pavilion." Tea and social
meeting in the Lodge-room at the new town hall; Bro. J.
H. Caslcy, D.CT., presiding ; addresses by Bros. W. J.
Bradden, W.D.S.; R. J. Parr, W.D.Chap., and others.
At the close 10 re-admitted.
WiGTON.—"Enterprise." January 28. Visit from

Bro. Poulter, A.G.S., who was the guest of Bro. and
SisterW,Foster.'Advantage was taken of the occasion,and
a drum-up was made of those members who had been re-

miss in their attendance. A good muster responded to the
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call, to whom Ero. Poulter delivered a very practical and
impreasivo address. W"e anticipate that good results will

ensue from the visit.

MANCfiraiEU.—"Grand Alliance." January 21. Visit

of Ashley-lane Endeavour. Bro. Bowdon. L D. presid-

ing. Addre,%3 on •'Forthcoming Mission," by Bro. J.

Edwards, H.D., in response to whose appeal lli members
volunteered their services, also 10 of the visiting Lodge.

Songs and recitations by visiting members ; 50 present.

—January 31. Brothers surprise night. Entertained by
Eros. He.atou, A f.C.T. : Ekins, L.D. : and Lee, W.M.
Songs by Sisters Smith and Richardson, G.W.C.T's.
circular refeiTed to Good of Order Committee.
CnipriNO Campden.— " Campden Wonder." Januarj

29. Open night ; Bro. the Rev. John Taylor, H.D.,

presided, and delivered a timely address on " Good Tem-
plary and Unity among Abstainers " ; recitations by

Sister Miss Eadham, L.U„ and Bros. Court, V.D.,

Blocldey, and Fisher, of Brockley ; singing by Bros.

Freeman, W.CT., Biggerstaffe, Merryman, and Clift,

also by Juvenile Templars
;
good attendance.

MANCHSSTEn.— " Tower of Refuge." Janu,ary 2P.

Election of officers : Bro. John Edwards, H.D., elected

W.CT. for the fourth time in succession ; Sister Daniels

elected representative to D.L.; three proposed ;
finances

reported to be better than ever ; llf! members on the

roll ; visiting well attended to.

Walsall.—"Temperance Hall." January 3. Three
proposed and two re-obligated ; 5.5 members present and
13 visitors. Addresses by Bro, W. Bingham, U.K.A.
—January !). Visit to Bloxwick Unity Lodge, good
attendance, and entertainment.—January 10. Brothers

surprise night ; one initiated, two proposed, 77 members
pres. nt. Thoroughly enjoyed by all — January 16.

Public meeting at Pelsall, and steps taken to start a

Lodge. Addresses given by Br s. Ferris, Masow and
Ball.—January 17. Experience meeting by Bros. J. A.

Woodward, D. Ward, and J. Hedges. One initiated,

two re-obligated ; attendance .57. —January 23. Confer-

ence of officers. Arrangements considered for P-L.
sessions, Temperance sermons, and united political

action.—January 24. Visit from Iconoclast Lodge, and
good entertainment ; four proposed, three initiated; mem-
bers present 09. Cottage meetings are held every .Mon-

day evening at the residence of members for the promo-

tion of Temperance.
Walsall.—"The Iconoclast." January 1. Prayer-

meeting, it was good to be there.—January S. Sharp
practice. A pleasant and profitable session. Good at-

tendance.—January 15. Public meeting, Bro. A. Rowley
in the chair, .addresses by Bros. Jonas Dawes, J. Mason
and C. Bloomer. Small attend.ance, but a very accep-

table meeting.—January 22. Council of instruction, con-

ducted by Bro. R. Jacques, W.CT. Practical and to

the purpose. Fair attendance in spite of the wet. This

Lodge was only instituted in October last, and has more

than doubled its membership since. A Juvenile Temple
is about to be started.

Ttwardreatu.— " Rose of England," January 7, report

of Coal Fund Committee, 84 cwt. of co.al given to the poor

of the parish at Christmas week.—January 14, old people's

annual tea and coffee supper, about 40 present and over

100 visitors and members, some over SO, and one old lady

quite brisk aged 03. Short address by Rev. J. Dugdale,

Mr. Ollord Slide, Bros. Rosevear, Husband, Lukey.

Chair taken by Bro. Jose, D. C. T. Mr. Rotter gave

thanks for the old people, wishing us every success, a

very enjoyable evening. Tea was sent to over 30 next day

that were too feeble to come out.—January 21, good session

one proposed.—January 28, one initiated, four proposed.

Election of officers : Bro. Harris, W.CT., Bro. Job,

W.V.T.; Bro. Shears, W.S.
Yeovil.— " Hope of Yeovil." .January 24. Fairattend-

ance of members. Visited by Bro. Boyce, D.S.J.T., who
gave a capital address to the members.

St. Helena.—"Evening Star." December 31. Reports

61 members, with Bible class attached. Prizes given for

attendance, Scripture answers, &o. ; also singing class.

SlONEBOCSE (Devon).—" Devon Pioneer." January 16.

The members were entertained to a Christmas tr«e and

entertainment, each member being supplied with an

article from the tree ; nuts, oranges, and sweets were

also handed round. The children were addressed by

Bros. Popplestune, S.J.T., J. H. Broad, and Warne,

sen. A most pleasant and profitable evening was spent.

Birkenhead.—"Brougham Dawn of Hope." January

23. Annual meeting was held ; an excellent tea pro-

vided for the children ; 76 partook of it. The children

afterw.ards entertained the adult Lodge, several parents

and friends being present. The Lodge afterwards re-

sumed its work. Four were initiated. The Lodge doing

well, having initiated more this quarter than for the past

two years.

Chester.—"Octagon." January 16. Good atten-

dance ; one re-admitted ;
good singing and reciting

;

pleasant evening.—January 23. Brothers entertainment

night ; two proposed for membership. Capital supper

provided, followed by entertainment. Bro. John Harri-

son, D.C.T., in thechah-. Most enjoyable and encourag-

ing'meeting, 24 members present.

Mancuesteh—"City." .Tanuary 31. Open session;

Bro. Moss responsible, for which he provided an excellent

entertainment .and refreshments for all the audience free.

His friends, Messrs. Heyhirst, Chatwood, and Carter,

and several members of the Order assisted, the first

named, presiding at the piano. Two initiated.

Staines.—" Excelsior."-January 31. Election of

officers Ero Howard, W.CT. ; Sister Zilla Saunders,

W.V.T. ; Bro. George Knight, W.S. ; Bros. J. Proud-

foot and George Knight elected D.L. Reps. Lodge

steadily improving and members working hand in hand

Eighteen Watohwobds taken weekly.

EXEIEB.—Matthew the Miller." January 24. Ex
perience night . Several of the brothers testified to the

good results of Good Templary. Sister Cowler also

made some very encouraging remarks. Visit of Bro. G.

Hole, D.S.J.T., from Torquay Excelsior Lodge, who
gave us his 25 years total abstinence experience. Bro,

A. V. Paul presided.—January 3L One initiated.—

I

February 2. Election of officers ; Lndge-room crammed ;

'

spirited contest ; and one initiated.

"BooiLE.-" Offspring of Hope."—January 24. Five
[

iiiituted. Knti-rtalned by the Gleam of Sunshine Lodge,

Tianmere, the chair being taken by Bro. J. Rose,
|

W.CT. The prizes gained for the various competitions

held in the Lodee during the quarter were distributed,

the successful competitors being as follows ; Recitation

competition, November 8, 1883, Sister Aplin and Bro.

Bevera ; spelling bee, November 20, Sister Bradley junr.

and Bro. McKenzie ; singing competition, December 13,

Sister Bevers junr., and Bro. Waring ; essay competi-

tion on the "Advantages of cur Order," January 17,

1884, Sister Bradley, senr.

Ipswich.— "CaiUdwell." January 2. -A. capital tea w,a5

provided for the Juvenile Temple, Dawn of Hope, 56 of

whom did ample justice, after which the Lodge gave .an

entertainment.-January 9. Visit from Orwell Lodge who
mustered in good number officered and entertained the

Lodge.—January 23- Surprise night by brothers; two
initiated ; a bountiful repast was spread, consisting of leg

of pork, rabbit-pie, apple-pie, sausage rolls, plum pudding,

rice puddings, S:c., &c.; a short address was delivered by
Bro. Kerridge, L.D.
Eltham, Ke.nt.—"No Retreat." January 29. Eleventh

anniversary celebrated by a tea and public meeting ; at

the tea every available seat at the tables was occupied,

and the arrangements reflect great credit upon the coin-

mitteeand officers. At thj meeting, the hall was well

filled ; E. K. Hett, Esq., presided, and was supported on

the platform by Rev. J. Penfold and Bro. W. Mildon,

H. D. of Loudon. The chairman gave an earnest address,

urging all to abstain, and labour in the Gospel Temper-

ance cause " for Christ's sake." The Rev. Mr. Penfold

followed with a brief butinteiestingaddress. Bro. Mildcn
explained the principles and workii.g of the Order. He
dealt with the various objection? to the Order, and gave

various instances showing the benefits accruing from the

rescue work of the Order. Votes of thanks wTtlie chair-

man and speakers, and to Mrs. Gow for presiding at the

harmonium, closed the meeting. Several pledges were

taken, and several persons gave their names for proposi-

tion as members of the Lodge.
Chichester.— "Ivy Green." January 14. Bro.

Witheridge, P.D.S.J.T., of South Devon, delivered a

very earnest address.—January 21. The Temple enter-

tained the Girded Loins Lodge, an excellent programme
was rendered.
Devonport.—"StarofMorice Town." January 23. three

initiated ;
pound night, which proved a great success

;

about .50 sat down to a coffee supper.—.January 30. Grand
meeting ; one proposed ; election of officers.

Rtde.— " Ryde." January 1.5, four inithated, one other

proposed for membership.—January 22, one initiated; ar-

rangements made to visit Military Lodge at Newport ; a

ready sale of the mysteries ;
good attendance.^January

24. About 20 visited the Military Lodge.Newport; officered

and entertained the Lodge; a very pleasant evening

spent ; refreshments provided by the Newport brethren ;

a crowded room.—January 29. Lodge closed at 8.30, and
friends admitted who had lately joined the Blue Ribbon

Army and had been invited by circular to meet the

Lodge ; a good number responded to the invitation. After

the W.CT. had given afew words of welcome and ex-

plained the Order to the visitors, an entertainment, con-

sisting of singing by the choir, reading, recitations, &c.,

was given, ft is hoped that some additions to the Lodge
will be obtained from this meeting. It was resolved that

the Lodge go into mourning for three months for Sister

Simons, lately deceased.

Wheatley Hill. — " Rose of Whcatley Hill.'

February 2. A grand entertainment in aid of the build

ing fund of the Temperance ,hall, by the Bros. Smyth,

of Hartlepool, ably assisted by Mrs. Dormond and Miss

Merrywether. The Bros. Smyth also introduced, several

thought - reading feats, light seance, &c. The whole

was concluded with a comic Temperance operetta by
James J. I. Smyth and Mrs. Dormond. Miss Merry
wether presided at the piano.

Oldham. — "Perseverance." January 30. Pound
night. Very good attendance. Visit of Bro. Colour-

sergeant James, of Homeward Bound Lodge. Election

of officers : Bro. Kynnersley, W.CT. ; Sister Holt,

W.V.T. ; Bro. Ashby, W.S.

Glossop.—" Hope of Glossop." January 23. A grand
entertainment by Bro. Cooper, the Derbyshire poet,

assisted by members. The Rev. J. K. Kirby presided.

Bro. Taylor, W.S., gave a good report. Songs by Bros.

Cooper, Higginbottom, and Millar ; duet, Sister Row-
bottom and Bro. Cooper ; recitations, Sisters M. Robin-

son.and H. Robinson, Bros. Cooper. Taylor, and Phillips,

Three signed the pledge, the G.L new pledge ticket

being used. There were about 150 pi esent.

AccringtON.—" Rose of Accrington."—Afruit banquet

in celebration of the removal of that incumbus—debt.

A very pleasant evening was spent in singing, reciting,

readings, speeches, &c.—February 1. Officers installed

by Bro. Robbins, L.D. : W.C.T., Bro. J. Hayhurst;

M.V., Sister Robbins ; W. S., Bro. Jackson ; E.D. Bro.

Thomas Smith. 'Through the kindness of Bro. Ecclet,

P.G.W.C.T., who sent £1, the Lodge is in a fair way of

doing well.

Kadcliefe.— "Radcliffe." January 19. The usual

weekly penny readings ^ tliere was a good attendance ;

Sister -A. A. Leigh presided, and a long programme was
successfully gone through. Pledges were signed at the

close ; Sister A. Ballamy presided at the harmonium.
On Sunday evening, Bro Thomas Davonport, of

Wilton House, conducted the weekly Gospel Temperance
meeting, the room being again full; a few signed

the pledge.—January 20. Penny readings, Bro. Charles

Hadfield presided ; there was a very good attendance, and a

few pledges *ere taken at the close. On Sunday evening

the Gospel Temperance meeting was held, when the Rev.

Thomas Bright conducted ; addresses were given by Bro.

R. W. Duxbury (of Oldham) and others ; six pledges were
signed, and three consented to join the Order.

Bristol.—"MorningStar." February 1. Bro. A. T.

Perry, L.D. read the G.L. message and installed the

officers ; reports of officers indicated balance in hand, and

that the numbers on the roll stood the same as the pre-

vious quarter.
Exeter.—"Abraham Lincoln." February 1. Inatal-

lation : Bro. Langworthy, W.CT.; Bro. Sparkes, W.M.;
Bro. Newcombe, D.L. Representative ; three posposed for

itiation.

Woolwich.— " Lily of the Vale."—January 2. Full

session. Paper read by Bro. Gregory, entitled

Moderate drinking customs and specially in reference

to bar drinking."—January 9. Brothers' surprise to

sisters. The presents, which were all useful articles,

drawn for by the sisters, and were ninch appreci-

ated.—January 16. A visit from Bro. G. Webb, and
Juveniles. A Temperance dialogue was performed, and
gave great satisfaction. Refreshments served.—January

22. Anniversary tea and entertainment, about 60 to tea,

and a full attendance at entertainment, which was

^ducted by Bro. R. Johnston, Bro. Thompson acting

„-. chairman.—J-innary 30. Officered and entertained by
Elsham, No Retreat Lodge, who rendered a good pro-

gramme ; 8s. 6d. collected for a sick brother of Naval Dis-

trict. Bros. Clisby and R. Jones elected Reps, to D.L.

Bros. R. Jones and J. Jones elected delegates to Sunday
ion. Bro. Thompson reported 22s. 2d. collected

during year for Orphanage. Tax paid on 52 membeis.

About 65 members and visitors present. Lodge prospering.

Wevmouth.— " Caxton." January 23. Two initiated.

Instructive paper read by Bro. H. J. Rogers, L.D., on

Prohibition." Bro. W. C Hohnwood, D.C.T., ably

advocated the " Vote for Vote Policy." An animated

and interesting discussion followed, Bros. R. Donald, A.

Speight, L.E.b., M. Duffell, and G. Gillin ;ham, taking

p.aTt.—Janu.ary 30. One readmitted. Good staff of

officers elected for ensuinc quarter : Bro. H. Trevett, re-

elected. W;.C.T. : Bro. H. J. Rogers, W.Sec. Lodge in

good working order,

" Hope for Success." January 29. Good attendance

Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S., presided. Two initiated and
several proposed. The Lodge initiated several can-

didates through the late mission in the Cleveland

district, and is now making progress.

Manchester.—" Pioneer." November 19. D.L.Re^^'s.

report adopted. Sisters surprised Lodge with a plentiful

supply of coffee, cake, fruit, &c.—November 26. Joint

visit of City and Grosvenor Lodges, who gave a good
entertainment.—December 3. Fruit soiree, open to

public. Large attendance and thorougl\Jy enjoyed.—
December 17. Brothers' surprise. White lace tie was
given to every sister in the Lodge,—December 24.

Christmas Eve party. Very large attendance. Songs,

games, &c. — Januury 14. Public meeting ; room
crowded. Songs by Sisters R. K. L ad, L. Parfitt, Bros.

Mowbray and Kentish. Recitations by Sisters Crackles,

R. K. Lord, and Bro. Corporal Charlton. Bro. Williams
gave an address. The entertainment concluded with an
original musical dialogue, wT:itten by Bro. E. K. George,

entitled, "Bother the Rain"! in which Sisters SI.

Crackles, L. Crackes, L. Parfitt, M. Percival and P.

Pickerill, Bros. Mowbr.ay. Walker, and the author, took

part. Bro. S. Nash, W.CT., presided. -January 28.

Bro. Muirhead, sen., was presented with a handsome re-

galia by Bro. S. Nash, W.'C T., for having brought the

largest number of new members since January, 1883.

Bro. Nash very generously renewed his offer for the pre-

sent year. Lodge doing well.

Sutton.— " Excelsior." February 1. Third Degree
conferred; G.W.CT.'s circul.ar read, and resolved to

have election and installation of officers same overling

next quarter, and to have a roll call in place of election.

Three proposed and one initiated. E.D., Bro. F. Burn,
brought forward resolution on Parliamentary action in

the forthcoming session, which was supported by Bros.

Kerr, Noble, and Hancock, and adopted, the same to be

sent to the Prime JMinister, &c. Favourable reports from
retiring officers. Tax paid on 117 members. Treasurer

reported a good balance. New installation ceremony
used by Bro*. Carpenter, L.D. : W.CT., Bro. Archie
Brown ; W.Sec, Bro. F. Burn. Bro. L. Spreyelnalten

received first prize, .and Bro. F. Burn second prize, for

introducing highest number of new members during the

quarter, and who stood good on the books at the end of

Uie quarter. Prizes given by Bros. Allison and Rickson.

Fair attendance.
Colchester.—" First Essex." January 29. Public

meeting ;
good attendance ; Bro. Milton in the chair.

Son^ by Sister Harris, Bros. Secrett and Milton ; read-

ing, Bro. Stokoe ; recitations, Sifters Kohn and Trayling.

Bro. Kbhn gave a short and earnest address upon Good
Templars and Bands of Hope. Duet, Bro. and Sister

Harris. Lodge progressing favourably.

ToRQvAV.—"Excelsior." January 4. New Year's

social tea ; about 50 sat down to a capital spread provided

by the sisters ; after which, a social evening was spent.

—February 1. Officers installed by Bro, S.andford,L.D.,

with the new service. Bro. Narracott, W.CT., third

quarter in succession ; Bro. Frost elected D.L. Repre.

sentative.
Woodeoed.-" Alexander." Februarys. Bro. i-'earle,

D.C.T., in the chair. Officers' reports showed .in increase

of 13 on the quarter. Officers elected and installed.

Splendid progr.%mme arranged. Enjoyable evening.

Bracebridge.— " Lilly." February 4. Large attend-

ance. One proposed and one initiated. Election of

officers ; each office keenly contested. Bro. Alexandra
Blackburn, re-elected, W.C.T.; Sister Turner, W.V.T.;
and Bro. Linton, W.Sec. The Secretary reported an in-

crease of 13 members on the quarter.

Leicestee.—"Excelsior." February 5. Installation

of officers with the new ceremony. The reports were all

satisfactory. We have cash in hand, after paying two
qu.arters' taxes in one quarter, and giving a great deal of

relief t,o needy members. We have 158 members, only
15 of whom are in arrears. Thirteen W.\T0HW0RDS sold

weekly.
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Old Bromptos.—"R€d.AVT)iteand Blue." February^ t.ood attendance. Election and installation of

n»jl .;

(re-elected)
;
Bro. Pope, W. ^. (le-elected) ; Bros.

i^ Vt A
elected representatives to D.L. ; three

(Qmittcd on c c. ; officeis' reports very encouraging.

IRELAND.
Waterfobd.—" Mizpah." January 24. Presentation

aT?',?-w^fe"''''f '-'•'^- Sedgwick, (Royal ArtiUtry),

2 e J
-"^ special committee of the Lodee met

Oro. hedgwicfc on his return from England, where he
»Bd been on a visit to Birmingham, and, on behalf of the
JUodge.Bro.W. Lane, L D., presented him with £2 in evi.
aence of the esteem they have for him, and for his hard
lalxiur and self-sacrificing work for the good of the Lodge
»nd the Order when in Waterford

DEGREE TEMPLE.
IsLlxoTON.— "Islington." JanuarvSl. Third Degree

conferred on five. Second Degree on seven C'l nd paidmto treasury on Christmas entertainment ; 2s. from'Loval
I'avourite, 2s. from the Pride of Isledon. Nomination
"I the ofhcers

; spirited contest ; excellent session. Bro
Hitcnen recommended as T.D.
Cheuska.—" West Metropolitan." February 4. Elec-

tion rf officers, and reports read and adopted. Bro. TTiimcy D.T.
; Bro. 1*. C. Macrow, D.V.T. ; Bro JMann, D.Sec. Officers installed by Ero. Geo. Under-

wood, r.D., assisted by Sister Siveyer. Juvenile Temple
working well. GootI programme for enuaing quarter.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Chelsba.— "Chelsea." J.anuary 31. The annual

Uhristmas-tree entertainment. Largo number of members
and friends sat down to tea. Eighty-seven had draws
flow the tree

; each member presented with fruit .it 'the
close.—February 1. Four initiated. Installation of
oll.cers Eighty present. Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T.
installed the officers. The Temple increasing in numbers
and usefulness.
HoMF.nTo.v.— " Pride of Homerton," January 31

.Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, there
was a fair attendance, and a pleasant session was spent
Election of officers.

CureHEsTEK.—" Ivy Green." .January 10. A free tea
to members at half-past four, which was followed by a
public tea at half-past five, and a public meeting at seven
o clock. Mr. Thomas Greene presided. The Juveniles
accputtcd themselves very cnditably in their duets, solos
choruses, and recitations, which was followed by

'

getic and interesting add ' - — .

Griffiths (Bolton); Sisters Wilson and Boys, Advisers ;

Bro. Brittain bt^ing a|ipointed to occupy the otF.ce of
P.U.S^.T.; D.C.A.S.. Bro. S. Cooper i and D.C.P.M.,
bister Brad^haw. Other basiness being transacted, the
Council closed at o'clock ; a good and substantial tta
was provided by Sister Bnys, and tho accimmodation was
CKcellent in every way. Xext meeting at Bolton.
Essex.—"Stratford." February 2. Eleven Temples

represented by eight superintendents, three assistants,
and three V.S.J.T. Crystal Palace Fete and examina-
tion discussed, will be worked heartily in th" district.
_gro. Josiah B. Finch recommended as D.S.J.T; Bros
Robert Brodie Mather, S.J.T., Vire-president ; Alfred
G.Vale, S.J.T.,Sec.;Wmiam Searle,D.C.T,.Treas: Sister
M. A. Gibbs, S.J.T.,Chap. : Bro. Jas. E. Garwood,
Marshal. November returns show 1,111 Juveniles, being
a increase of 30 in the quarter.

SUB-DISTRICTS, &,:
BiR3Ti.s-GHA)i DisTRicr CoxvEXTiox,-The first move-

able session was held in Ashted Excelsior Lodge-room at
Dartmouth-street Coffee-house, Birmingham on Thurs-
day, the 24th ult. Sister Mrs. Townsend, 'w.D.V.T.
presided, in the unavoidable absence of Bro. W. H. Ferry'
W.C.T. Sixteen representatives were present. The
session proved to be a good one, and business being eom-
pleted in good time, members indulged in pianofortl solos
byBro.R. Howard, P.W.C.T.; recitations by Bros.George
Tay or, W.T., - Hsydock. W.M., and Humphries ; sonS
by Sisters Crathorne, W.D.M., and D.an; also a readinsr
by Bro. A. Townsend, W.F.S.

NATIONAL TRMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

LoncE SrBSCRimo.vs received during the woelc endin
January 25, lt>S4 :

—

DISTRICT LODGES.
mo3t important that the reports iitu
°" ''"-"' -^lu-ate r.ml impartial!official oi-5an shoul'd bo

rely upon voluntary aid
Secretaries wlio,

,- —r ^., .. V must
ishmsr these reports, \yq trust the
always in possession of

^?tl,f^i,„
'?"'"°°' "'"'"•"••"I "s reports as earlj as possible

^" iiff T\\""^%?''; "''"V °",* "»' "tere tbosecretaricsave

WM,.."?"''",":*'""";""' """'> I''"'2e' "i" '•eQUKt some

should be as hrict as possible, consistent with efBciency.

S. E. Laticashire. — Temperance Hall, Oldham,
Saturday, 1 ebruary 2. Bro. W. Wood presided. Iml
mediately after the routine business, the election of six
Renresentatives to the Grand Lodge was proceeded

-tn. JJunng the baUotmg (which occupied a considerable
time) the officers reports were read. Tho t'-easurer re-
ported a balance of £27 os. »d. in hand Bro J KWeathenll D.E.D., submitted his report on eiectorai

,,,... ^..^.- "'u™; file report sliow»d tlmt whilst last year about

h7^nl^nr^lT^r°^f^TT "" J"venileTemplaryby one hal of the Lodges were without EJVs thlUro. K.. Ivorthover, of Shirley, nejir Southampton, after year only one quarter were without. The W D .Secwhich presents were distributed from a Christmas tree. :
reported an increase of 2i;'l on the onarter'BKAiiFOEp-ON-AVON.-January 2G. The Senior Temple The D.S.J.T. reported an increase of neaSvhe d their New Year's Festival

; tea was provided, after
!

1.000 members in the year and everyTndfcation of g,
'^

hioh games were indulged in ; sweets and oranges were mg, prosiperity Tf .;— j..:j_j -i, .

i,.;u,on oi gi

? spent.,nded round, and a pleasant .,

Ukai)koiiii-on-Avo.v.— " The Avon." January zii.
Open session

;
good attendance

; readings, recitations'
part songs and solos were given interspersed with
addresses. Bro. William P. Hanny, a veteran, in his
S3rd year, gave his experience as a teetotaler for over 40
years, and a Good Templar for 12 years ; urged all to
give up drink and join the Order. Refreshments were
handed round, and several names given in for member-
ship.

Lower Norwood.-" Fenwick Hope. ' January 29.
Sister Uuderwood of Fenwiok Lodge provided a good tea
f.ir tho children .57 of whom were present. Games were
inaulged in, and were followed by singing several pieces
froin Gospel Temperance hymn book. Recitations, songs
and readings, by members of tho Temple which were
creditably rendered. Prizes were given from the
Ohnstmas tree, and special ones were reserved for thosewho had been the longest members. Bro. B. Robertson
then amusrf them by a essay, viz ;

" Falderal, Rido, and
the Stolen Sheep. The members as they left were pre-
sented with an orange.

DISTRICT COUNCILS.
MtnuiESEX.—February 2. Large attt-ndance

; Bro.
U. Gover, D.S.J.T was nominated for the ninth time

;Bro. G Smith (City of London) was elected Senio^
l/ounsellor

; Sister Haarnack was elected Junior Coun-
sellor

;
bister Russell, Vice president ; Bro. J B Scott

re-elected Secretary
; Bro. Insiill, re-elected Treasurer';

Bro. Marshall, Marshal ; and Bro. Macrow, Chaplain
Iinances: receipts for the year, .€7 19s. Oid.; disbu
ments, £4os.8d.
Sooth E.vst Lancashire.-The annual session was

held at the Perseverance Temperance Hall, Pendleton
on January 2Gth, at 4 p.m., Bro. W. Wilson D S J T
presiding. Very good reports were presented 'by 'tlie
V.S.J.T. s and S.J.T.'sThe D.S.J.T. reported good work
being done at the Temples he had officially visited, and
tuoke hopefully of Juvenile Templary in this district.
Two new Temples h.ad been opened—one at Hightown
and the other at .St-alybridge— and two more were to be
started in the Bolton district. During the year over
00,000 pages of Temperance matter were distributed in
the homes of the children, besides a large number of
Prizes. Bro. A. E. Eccles had given a large number of
four-fold pledge-cards and " Onward " reciters. Number
of members : 1.430 boys, 1,14G girls; total, 2 .570 •

inoreasB on the quarter of 633. Flower of' the
Flock, at Farnworth, was the largest Temple in the Dis.
tnct. with 310 members. TheD.C.S. read the Executive
report; the D.O. Irea. reported a balance of £1 1.5s 2d
in hand and £5 in the District Lodge Fund. The election
of officers resulted as follows :—D.S J T Bro Wilson
(re^elect^); D.C.V.T Sister Redman (re-elected);
p.C.S. Bro. J. Bennett; D.C. Tiea, Bro. D. Marsland
(re-elected); D.C. Ch., Bro. Bainbridge ; D.C.M. Bro
6. Griffiths; D.C. Sec, Bro. Clegg; D.C.G. Bro x'

T T,i„'.V"'rVr-'-l
"" "T decided to invite the CJrandLodge to hold Its annual session, 188-5, in Manchester.Ihe election of officers having been called, Bro. JohnEdwards, H.D.. was elected D.C.T. Must of the officeswere closely contested, that of the W.D.. Secetary bvBros. Watniongh, Marsland, and Bainbridge, the former

tllTb'i'l^'i- ,>^"'i.-'- ? '^°""'' (^^'l^" ''^'^'"ed nomina-
tion) has held the office for four years, and great regretwas expressed at his deci-ion not to offer himself for re-
election

; £o was granted to the Political Action Com-
S„v,t

" K i?/""^
1"i"-'er 8 session is to be held at Long-

sight. Bro. W. T. Heap, P.D.C.T., installed the officers
for the ensuing year, and Bro. Edwards, D.C.T closed
the session at 10.25.

Cheshire, West-Lodge 2,293, Is. Od.
Derbyshire—Lodge 345, Is.
Devon, EasT-Lodge 330, Ud. ...

'..'.

Devon, SocTU—Lodge 644. Is. 3d.
DiBHAir, North—Lodge 78, Is. Cd.: 1 2<J.5

ls.3d.; 2,404, Is.; 2,SC2, Is.
Essex—Lodge 301. 9d. ; 771, 2s. 2d.: 2M3,

Is. 2d.; 3,S43, Sd. ....
...

Gloucestebshike, East—Lodge 103, is. 4d
Gloucestershire, North-West—Lodge 2,.587,

Gloucestershire, West—Lodge 170 4d 2 .542
Is. 7d.,8d.; 3,500, 3s. .5d. .

'

Hants, North—Lodge 3,841, is 5d
'

Herts—Lodge 1,587, Is. 4d.
Isle of WiGHT-Lodgo 217, 4s ; i,0G5, "is. 2d"
Kent, East—Lodge 048, is. 2d
Kent, Mid.—Lodge 2,1G5, is. 9d.; 2,210' 3s
Kent, West—Lodge 792, Is. Cd.; 1,257, Is. 8d."
Lancashire, South-WEST-Lodgo 226, 3s. 3d. ;

Lancashire, South-JIast—Lodge 460, is. 5d
3,lC6,ls. 2d

Lincolnshire—Lodge 3,535. Is. 4d.,ls.'3d
Middlesex—Lodge 2.041, Is. ; 2,.322. Sd -3 4.3'-i

9d.. 8Sd., 8d. 1 3,.502, is. nd. 3.763? 2; Cd
Norfolk—Lodge 1,983, Jd.
NoBTHCMBEnLANn—Lodge .?, 482. ili).

Staffordshiiie, East—Lodge 1,275, U.'2il.
Staffordshire, We.st—Lodge 1,048, Is. Id
Suffolk-Lodge 470, 2s. Sd.

®'^"?''.;j,^-^,'^^''','*^'' Mid—Lodge l.cc'ti, 8d.';
o,o3y, 2s. 7d., Is. 7d.

Surrey, West—Lodge C73, 2s! nd •2 50'''

Is •5d.: 2,707, Is. Id.; 3,768, Is. Id.' ' '

'^I'SSEX-Lodge 8-58, 6d.; 1,386, 2s. Cd; 2,938,

WARwi'cKSHlRE-Lodge 4, (id.; 3,260, Ssi'ld.
"

"

Wiltshire—Lodge 350, 6d.
Yorkshire, Central-Lodge 3,342, Is
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 040, Is.
Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 533, Os 6d"-

1,419, 2s. 7d.; ],90<J, Is.; 2,583, 2s. Id
Military—Lodge E 31, .5s.; 41, 2s

1

1

1

8

6

10
12 2
7

ii) 7 Hi

Person.u, Subscriptions received during the weekending February 1, 1884 ;— ^

R. Archibald Esq., ex-Mayor (Middlesbor
James Rae, Esq. (Reading)
A. Hinton, Esq. (MiddlesWo.')
J. Howarth, Esq. (Rochdale)
J. A, (Norwood, London, S.E.) .'

C. T. Powell, Esq. (Hoxton, London N
")

• ) 1 1
... 18 1
... 10
... 10

SAYINGS OP ' JOHN PLOUGH-
MAN."

Whisky drinking is risky drinking.
The tankard robs more than the thief
Drop your drop of drink.
Beware of rolls from the brewer's basket.
The house in enriched hy saving the beer
Do not snifF at a bottle which had gin in it a veai

ago.
" '

Drink like a fish-water only.
Grow red roses, and not red "noses.
When dry as a herring, of publics beware
Keep far from the bar and the barrel
The Public House is a Losing's Bani.
Gossips and frogs drink and croak
Drunkards and frogs wallow and soak.
There are bitters in beer wMich come not of the hop.He that tavern hanntcth thrift forsaketh.
Who never drink are never drunk.
Beer is never so flat as those who drink itA dirty wife makes a drunken husband
Drink, pretty creature, drink ! but not' spirit"^
More potatoes and fewer potations.
The bottle slays more than the battle
Never get drunk when you go out for'pleasure—iVom '-John Plmghmans Almirnach " ISS4

3 6 1

OH

.^"f™^'.-.
-White's Moo-Mam Leveb Tbuss it.hemost effective invention for the treatment of hernaiThenseofasteelspring, sooftenhurtfulin its effects ipavmded, a soft bandage being worn round the b.X whi cthe requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc'-MainPad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and

c osenesHthat it cannot be detected. Send ™r descriDtiic
circular, with testimonials and prices, to .J Wldte'^aJaCo .Limited), 228, Piccadilly. London. Do not buy 0Ichemists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moc MainJ. White and Co, have not any Agents.—rAdytT]

Febrnlrytm?""" """'''' """"^ "« -«^k B»<Hng

Berkshire—Lodge 437, 2s. 6d. 2 6Cheshibe, East and Min-Lodge 71, Is. Id.Toil
DEiiiiYsHlKE-Lodge 1,901, is, 6d. . 1 r
Devon, EAST-Lodge 2,9(a, Is. Sd. ...

'

1 8Devon, North—Lodge 2,790, Ud.
-. o i n

Devon, SoUTii-Lodge 561, Is. Id. ; 086,' -23. Id!Dorset—Lodge 1,607, Is. lOd.. lid
Durham NoRTH-Lodge .5.5. 3d. ; 513, 'is. 4d.".
ESSE.X-Lodgel,413. Is. .5d.

Gloucester. E.4ST—Lodge 134, 7d,
Gloucester. West—Lodge 901 3d
Hants, South—Lodge 1.213, 'is. 'lOd'"- 2 854

Is. .5d

Huntingdonshire—Lodge 1,506, is. Id
Kent East—Lodge 664, Gs. ; 797, 28 '4d Is'

Od.; 004, .5s. ; 1,082, 7d.; 1,394, lOd.; 22S3"
2». 3d.; 2,662. Is. Id. ' ' ' •

^'^*''

Kent, Mid—Lodge 3,7.59, Sd.
Kent, West-Lodge 120, Is. Id.

'"'933"6d'''
^'°'"'''- ^"^i" "3, Ss. 6d:

";

Lancashire, South East— Lodge 119, "2s. 3d"Middlesex—Lodge 83, lOd.; 92, 2s, 6d Is lOd'
^^ 1,163, 2s. 6d.; 3,224, 2s.; .3.843 2s
Nottinghamshire-Lodge 1,,398 Gd
Somerset East—Lodge 1,0.57 l.s'. 2 453'5d
Staffordshire EAST-Lodge' 1,093', Ss.'id."

"

SuFrGLK-Lodge75S,7d,; 3,6n2,6d. Si ; 3,754 Sd
^™"'l'"„?=f^'^'">MlD-Lodge 3,6.50, 2s. Sd.

.3,839, 2s. 9d.
Sussex-Lodge 3.4.s6, ,5d.

WARWicKSHlRE-Lodge 2,960, 2s."id.; a'ioO. 7d
i orkshire North-Lodge 707, 2s. Ud
MiLiTARY-Lodge K 37. Is. 7d.

11

3 1

2 11

£4 2 3

T, , „ ,
^^^^ J- Woods, (Hon.1 G.W SeeBirmingham, February 1, 1884.

v».,-,eo.

FOREIGN SAILING.

win" ^'il^^fro'nf'T"'",'"''";"'^ ^J""
'^'^'^^ Favonrite Lodge,will sail from London to New York by the OreciluMonarch (saloon) on February 28, and would be g ad

\ddrl i"-"*
"^ ?'"*'"' e°'"^ ^y the same vessel_Address, bo. Swmton-street, W.C.
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ENLABOBMBNT OF PREMISES. CONTENTS.

XZ^'SXTI.I.'S TlEiTi/ZlE»mtA.rrCi:ES dC CO]VriVLSX£CXj<l.X. ISOTBIm
20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

within Dto mlnntes' walk ol Great Norlhsrn, Midlanil, London an(l_ North Westeni 3tatIou«. Eaally reached from
"ff^ ?!1^"

Wld Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway " ~ '
' " " ""^ "

'

important itoticE to ^^bbcrttBcrB.

We would impreas npon Advertieers the facilities

jffered in our columnfl. The extpuaive circulation of the

Watohwobd—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge—
flhoald commend it as an eKcellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

busioeBB generally. The most prominent position inthe
paper is given totheannouncementeof Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &0., at the following rates

:

For rOne inaertion 43. Od. ^ Any space

ne Inob J Two insertionB at - 3s. 6d. Vmore or lea

of 1 Three „ -, ... Ss- Od. j at the

Spac«. ' Foar and beyond . . . . 23. 6d. ' flame rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the "Forthcoming
Events" column,

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Stich noticea frequently reach us as JVincj. TVe can

only publish them however, as Advn-tiscmenti, giving

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, viz. :

dIXPENOB FOR THE FIRST 24 WORDS

February 9 to 17—Concerts by Andre's Alpine Choir —
(See Advt.)

Feb. 10. (Sunday) Bro. Eev. A. Klrklands, W.D.C . of

E. & M. Cheshire D. L., will pleach a Temperance Sermon in the

Primitive Methodist Chapel, Wellington-road, South Stockport,

at 6 p.m. Members who can are earnestly invited to attend.

Feb. 11. (Monday) The Annual Session of the E. * M-
Cheshire D. L., wil b e held in the Baptist School-room, Thompson-

street, off Greek-street. Stockport, at 10.30 a.m.. when Dro.

Malins, O.W.C.T., will lie present. In the evening there will be

a Public Meeting in the same room, chair to be taken at 7.30 p.m.

by John Waltham, Esq., J. P. The meeting will be addressed by

Bro J. Malins, G.W.C.T., Bro. J. Smith, P.D.C.T., Bro.

Rev. A. Kirklands, Bro. J. Dale, Sen., P.D.C.T., and others.

Collection at the close of the meeting to defray expenses.

Feb. 22, till March 1. Good Templar Mission, by

gituatiotiB SSanteb anb Batant.
SCALE OF CHARGES.

First twenty-four Words 6d,

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address countiug part of the Advertisement.

WANTED by a Grand Lodge Member, i

Situation as Manager of Coffee House or Teni

perance Bar, or any other light emijloymeiit in England

Salary, secondary consideration, having an income of £.50

per annum.—Address, Spkcial Deputy, Garrison Lodge,

Good Templars, Curragh, Iieland.

^IcctiiigB.

East and Mid-Surrey.

Good Templar Mission.

Bro. D. Y. SCOTT, Past G. W. Counsellor,

Revs J. ASTON, H. J. PERKINS, T. PRICE, and NEWMAN
HALL; Me.=sr.>. F. W. DIMBLEBY, G. THORNELOE, F. W.

LEWIS, J. MANN, R. H. CAMPBELL, W. WINTON, J.

KEMPSTER. J. WOOLLACOTT, G, DIBLEY, W. H. HUB-

BARD, H. W. MAYNARD, E. WOOD, and 0. PINHORN.

„ 2'. Hawkstone Hall, Westminster Bridfje-road, 8.15 p.m.

Procession from Obelisk, Blackfriars-road. 7.15p.m.

„ 26. Drill Hall, Wimbledon, 8 p.i

,,_ , Social Gatherinj, 6 30 p.

28 Beehive Assembly Room. Streatham Common, 8 p.m.

Tea M, etin^ at Lewin-roaH Schoolroom, G.30 p m.
Profcssioii from Lcwin-road, 7.15- p.m.

29. Bermondsey Town Hall, Spa-road, 8 p.m.
. 1. Waterloo-road Chapel, 8.30 p.m._ Adjourned Annual

. fro 1 Obelisk, Black-

.road, 7.15 p.r

SPECIAL MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS.
MESIBEBS is REGALIA.

Reserved Seats, 6d. Admitting to all Meetings, 2b.

PRUFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

VISIT TO LONDON
No 1. Choir.

IO.G.T.—Wanted, situation as Bookkeeper.

. Has had 3i vears' experience lin a London hrm.

Good character given ; aged 20.—Apply to K. A. Slader,

Duke-street, Chelmsford.

BRO. SAMUEL INSULL, G.L.L., is open to

CONDUCT Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance and

Good Templar MISSIONS, or LECTURE in any part

of the country—Address,for vacant date3;&c.,Temperance

Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C.
Torquay, 10th to 16th ; Haverliill, Suffolk, 17th to 20th.

IB- IT WILL PAY YOU -&

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.C., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, lis. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform v.arieties of Trade

Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION.

PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. Cd.

500 33. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities,.Ss. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sanmle.

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

WEST I"NDIES.
PORT OF SPAIN,

2fith DECEMBER, 1883.

TO THE

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE I.O.G.T.

Contributions are earnestly solicited in aid of erecting a

TEMPLARS' HALL in this Island. Contributions will

be received by John Kkmpsier, Esq., 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, or by Doctor Robkbt Knaggs, 7,

Clarence-stree., Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

Adam Smith, D.C.T.
Jonas Wilkinson, W.D.Sec.

g^gencice.

it) WFEKLY and upwards may be easily and
j/V honestly realised by persons of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.—TAij ugmumc.

EMPLOYMENT EVERYWHERE for energetic

men ; whole or spare time ; opportunity seldom

offered ; experience not necessary ; enclose addressed

envelope.—G. T. Globe, (M, Turners-road, London, E.

SWALLOWING POISON.
Spurts of disgusting mucous from the nostrils, or dropping

upon the tonsils, a stopped up fcehng in the bead and dull pains

in the forehead, with incessant blowing of the nose, hawking
and spitting and a b.ad breath ; this is CATARRAH, the

forerunner of Consumption. No other such loathsome and
treacherous mnla^lycurscsmankind. While asleep the Catarrhal

impurities are inhaled into the Lungs, and swallowed into the

stomach to poison every part of the system.

Dr. LANE'S Catf.rrah Ctire affords immediate
relief and a permanent Cure of this dangerous and un-

pleasant disease, relieves headaches, and purifies the breath. It

is sold by all Chemists and Dealers.

A Irciitiso on Catarrali.its treatment and Cure, sent free, post

paid, to anybody on application ; or a Sample Bottle of the

Uomedy sent carriage paid, to any address on receipt of Is.

—Address, Fuedk. W. Hall, G1, Cliaudos-street, Covent Garden,

The Late Wendell Phillips

A Romance of Good Teinplary in Norway
Bro. Malins' Continental . I ourncy
Suspension of a Cheshire Clergyman for Drunkenness

Presentation to Bro. Henry Ansell

The Black-mith's Valentine
News of the Lodges • • .•••

National Temperance and Templar Homo Mission

Fund
The Queen's Speech -.. •.

Lord R. Churchill's Chances of Success, Birmingham

A Timely Warning
The Swedish "DagensNyheter"
Total Abstinence Wrongs
Home Mission Work
Correspondence ... "

Official Notices
The G.W.C.T.'s February Circular

What We Hear
Emigration •

SCHWEITZER'aCOCOATINA.
Anti-Dyspeptie Cocoa or Chocolate Povkltr.

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FIHBBT
QUALIIY.

With the ExceBB of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty proaoanco it *' The most nntritiouBi perfectly

digeetible Beverage for Bekakfast, Lcnohbob, or Suppbb, and
invaluable for Invalida and Young Children.'*

HIGHLY OOMMENDKD BY THK ENTIBE MEDIOAI. PBBB8.

Beini? withont eugar, spice, or other admixture, it Buita all

palateB, keopB for years in all olimatea, and is four timoi

the strength of cocoaa thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

itaron, &c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

3 instantaneoaslj- with boiling water, a teaspoonful to ft

Breakfast Cup, costing loss than a Half-penny.

Cocoatliia possesses remarkable sastalnlng propertleB,
and Is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at la, 6d., 3s., 5b, 6d., &o.

H. SCHWEITZER & 00., 10 Adam-street, Strand, London.W.O
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MUSICI MU8IC11 MUSICIII
VTEW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Once
IS Again." Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

James Yeames. " Faith, Hope and Chaeiiy." Words
by W. C. Junes ; Music by L. O. Emertoo. On one

sheet, and being No. 4 of the "SunEISe" Series.

Both notations ; rosT fkke Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

l2Jor6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 48.

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC. — " Wearing the
Blue fob Jesus," by Dr. Ridge, and " Wak to

the Knife," Words by H. Sparling ; Music by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny
;
post free Id. each,

() for 3d., 12 for Gd., 25 for Is., .50 for 2s., 100 for 48., 500 for

l.'is., 1,000 for 25s. ; also on one sheet at the same price,

"Put on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W. Grant;
Music by C. G. Green; and "The Badge of Blue,"
Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four pieces

above-named will make up a good selection for a Blue
Ribbon niteting. They may be had assorted on the

same terms.

LoNTON : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.

All friends of Temperance should be
delighted to learn that her Majesty's Ministers

ha.ve, at length, so far recognised the appal-

ling gravity of the evils of intemperance as to

give Temperance legislation a prominent place

in the Queen's Speech.

Immediately after a sentence promising a
measure for the enlargement of the occupation

Franchise in Parliamentary elections, which
of course means Household Suffrage in coun-

ties, the Speech goes on to promise an
" extension and reform of local government,"
and to say that :—

" This comprehensive subject embraces all that
relates locally to the greater efficiency of administra-
tion, to the alleviation of burdens by improved
arrangements, and to the enlargement of the powers
of ratepayers through the representative system, in-

cluding among them the regulation of the traffic in in-

toxicating liquors."

In another part of the Speech, Sunday
Closing in Ireland is also referred to, so that

the extension and perpetuation of enactments
now in force in Ireland are also made a lead-

ing measure that is to command the attention

of Parliament.

We are glad to note that the Temperance
members of the House were iiot only on
the qui rue, but that they had organised
a meeting to consider the situation of affairs.

After the reading of the Speech the House
adjourned for a couple of hours, and the
majority of the Commons and Lords present
went away to lunch ; but several informal
conferences to consider specific points in the
Queen's Speech had been arranged for. The
most important of these was the conference on
Temperance affairs, called by circular by Sir
Wilfrid Lawson and Messrs. J. C. Stevenson,
Theodore Fry, Hubert Jerningham, James W.
Richardson, Peter MacLagan, W. S. Caine,
A. Pendarves Vivian, and John A. Blake.
The conference met, and from interviews
with some of the honourable members named,
it was ascertained that the warmest satisfac-

tion has been excited in their minds by the
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declaration of the Ministry in favour of the
principle of Local Option, and it is stated
that, in the event of the Ministerial assurance
as to the details of their scheme being satis-

factory, private members interested in the
numerous Temperance measures will be pre-
pared, whenever it is possible, to facilitate the
progress of the Government work by the sacri-

fice of their own.
We could hardly expect the plan fore-

shadowed by the Government in these few
words to be all that wo could desire, but there
is much in the form of the notice that is

pleasing. Although local government is to be
rendered more efficient for " the alleviation of
burdens " in various directions, yet the only
reform specified as necessary to be included in
this scheme is " the regulation of the traffic in
intoxicating liquors." We can but remark how
well these words are chosen. The three words
" traffic," " intoxicating," '' liquors," clearly
show that it is not an ordinary and legiti-

mate trade in respect of which the Government
is going to give local powers of regulation

;

but that it is a traffic in poisonous liquors
which are not even fairly entitled to the name
of "drinks."

Thereis, on the other hand, the disadvantage,
•which we must recognise, that the proposal is

for regulation raiher tlian removal ; and that
is to be a representative ref^ulation as distinct

from a direct popular veto. We do not feel (ailed

upon atthismoment to advisethe precise attitude
which we, as an Order, in common with Pro-
hibitionists generally, may most wisely take at
this juncture, but of this one thing we are
satisfied, that no regulation—be it by the
powers of the magistracy, or of a more repre-
sentative body—will satisfy U3, or the claims of

justice, short of tlie unfettered power of the
people in any locality to prohibit absolutely
the sale of these intoxicating liquors in their
midst.

The Blue RinsoN Okphajsage Scheme. -

reference to this scheme, to which we recently

refened, we are authorised to state that the Rev,
Canon Wilberforce and the llev. A. F. Carey have
removed their names from all conneotion wiih it.

Lord Randolpu Chdrchill. as a candidate for

BirmiDgham, ia the subject of a carious article in the

Manchester Courier, which we reprint without neces-

sarily endorsing either the opinion or the alleged facts

it contains. It "pv'ould certainly be a lesson that might
prove salotary elsewhere, if Lord Randolph took Mr.
Mnntz'a place in Parliament ; but considering Mr.
Muntz's years and condition of health, it is quite
possible the hon. gentleman may see his way to give
place to another who would be a good colleague to

Messrs. Bright and Chimber)ain.

National Tempekance Federation.—The Na-
tional Temperance Federation was organised at Exeter

Hall on Wednesday evening, thefjth instant, the Reps.

of oar Grand Lodge being Bros. Malins, G.W.C.T.,

J. Kempster, G.E.S., J. B. Collings, G.W.T., and
Bro. John Hilton. Most of the National and Provin-
cial Temperance Organisations were represented, and
the resolution to fcierate was unanimously adopted.
Officers and executive were elected, and a standing
Parliamentary Committee was chosen. Bro. Malins
moved and the Rev. G. M. Murphy seconded a resolu-
tion to be sent to the Premier expressing gratification
that the Queen's Speech promiseii a measure of Local
Option. AVe shall give a fuller report next week.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY f^

Mr. Stevenson : Bill to prohibit the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors on Sunday in England.
Mr. M'Lagan : Bill to enable owners and occupiers

of property in burghs, parishef, and districts in Scot-
land to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors within
BQoh areas.

Mr. A. Vivian : Bill to prohibit the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors on Sunday in Cornwall,

Mr. C. Wilson : Bill to prohibit the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors on Sunday in the county of York, the
city of York, and the county of the town of Kingston-
npon-UalJ.

POLITICAL ACTION.

TYSEiiocTH.— Brother James Robinson, E.D., sends

us information of a municipal victory. In a contest

in the Percy Ward of this borough, on January 31,

the vote-for-vote policy has been acted upon. Both
candidates for the Council were Conservatives. Mr.
A. N. Dod'is, an influential publican, polled 322 votes,

and Mr. John Wilson, a farmer, polled 788 votes. Me.
Wilson being a total abstainer, in favour of Sunday
Closing and Local Option. The poll of 1,310 votes

was the largest ever known in the Ward, and is attri-

buted to the hard work of the Good Templars. On
the evening of his return, Councillor Wilson was pro-

posed for membership in the Northumbrian Princess

Lodge.

Lambeth Constituency Committee,—January
2*i. Being very rough and stormy. th§re was but a

small attendance, but the D.E.D.. and the CD. for

Southwark, and some of his E.D.'s were present, and
by joint action it was decided that it vvould be best, in

future, for the committees of the two boroughs to

meet together, and yet when necessary to preserve
their own identity, and independency. The CD.,
Bro. Paddington. reported further steps being
taken in regard to the next election of

guardians, and he was requested still to

proceed, and to be prepared for immediate action

whenever the nominations were made. He further
reported that a complete list of Good Templar voters

in the Borough was in the course of preparation, and
all E.D's. and Lodges were desired to give immediate
aid in this matter. Matters of finance were settled

with the District Political Action Committee, and at

a late hour (two committees having preceded this

one) the brethren separated full of hope and good
cheer.

LORD R. CHURCHILLS CHANCES OF
SUCCESS AT BiRMtMGHAM.

(From a Special Correspondent of the Manrhester

Courier.)

The announcement that Lord Randolph Churchill
was to be invited to stand with Colonel Burnaby as a
Conservative candidate for Birmingham,andofhis lord-

ship's promised acceptance of that position, will sur-
prise no one who knows the undercurrents of
political life in that town. The candidature of Lord
Randolph at the present juncture is evidence alike of
the astuteness of the Birmingham Conservatives and
the political sagacity of the noble lord himself. For
all its reputed Republicanism, Birmingham "dearly
loves a lord." ... In an action of the leaders

of the hitherto dominant party themselves, however,
lies the great Conservative strength. A wide spread
dissatisfaction exists in all classes of the community
with the policy of the Liberal rulers in reference to

social subjects, and in nothing is this discontent
amongst Liberals more pronounced than with regard
to the Temperance question. A cri&is occurred some
months ago when, for the first time for many years,

the Liberals brought forward a publican as a candi-
date fora seat in the municipal council, ihus departing
from an established custom of both political parties,

by which not a single person connected with the
liquor traffic was a town councillor. The result
was that in oue of the largest wards of the town the
Liberal Association was divided— a large number of
the most influential Radicals were working hard for
the Conservative candidate, and the Liberal organisa-
tion received a shock from which it will not recover
before the general election.

The next parliamentary contest having to be con-
ducted under new conditions, giving voluntary
workers a much more important part to play than of
old, the wholesale defection of the most enthusiastic
supporters of the national Liberal programme will
seriously affect the issue, and the transference of these
votes to a Conservative candidate holding Temperance
views would practically settle the question so far as he
was concerned. Lord Churchill's declaration regarding
Local Option, when writing of 'Elijah's mantle" in
theiyini'teenth Ceniuri/, is £at more satisfactory to the
Temperance electors than either John Bright's utter-
ances or Mr Muntz's actions. The senior member for
Birmingham is claimed by the local licensed victuallers
as their member, and that gentleman moreover broke
his promise made to the Temperance voters. Mr. Bright
has also received the oft-expressed approval of the
licensed victuallers for his recent speech at Birming-
ham, whilst by the working classes it was received on
its delivery with hisses and shouts of disapproval.
So strong is the feeling against both Mr.
Muntz and Mr. Bright among working men
voters upon this question that they have for some
time past been seeking a candidate more to their
liking, the outcome of which has been the receully
recorded negotiations with Mr. Arch. The working of
the improvement scheme under the Artisans Dwellings
Act has produced great soreness owing to the com-

ittee in charge of it—consisting of an overwhelming
number of Liberals—having tried to let the best sites

for flaring gin palaces, u hich it has attemjited to
establish by removing the licences from small public-
houses in the back slums. The bench of licensing

magistrates—mainly Conservatives—however, refused

to sanction the process and have tliereby gained the
sympathy of the Temperance voters. So too,

at an official inquiry instituted by Mr. Chamberlain
into the condition of the poor and their dwellings in

the town, the prevalence of drunkenness and the
'excessive number of public-houses in certain districts

is ignored by the Liberals for party pnrpo'ses.

Greater significance is attached to these occurrences,

and to the new development amongst the Birmingham
Liberal Temperance voters of an old grievance, when
it is remembered that liH'.OOO teetotalers have been
enrolled in that town in the last IS months, chiefly

from the ranks of the working classes, who have
undoubtedly the preponderating influence in the

constituency, and also \hat Birminghan is the head-

quarters of "the Good Templar Order, which has mem-
bers in every ward, prepared to vote for whichever
candidate will give the popular veto, be he Liberal or

Conservative.
Probably there is no other large constituency which

offers so fair a field for Lord Randolph Churchill's

efforts as, under existing circumstances, does Birmlng*
ham, and that town may yet afford a notable com-
mentary upon the Conservative democracy.

—

Matt-

Chester Courier.

A TIMELY WARNING.
Bro. the Rev. H. J. Boyd. P.G.AV.Ch., and

D.C.T., S. W, Yorks., writes us from Long-
wood. Huddersfield :—I have had many appU-
cations for my signature to begging letters

during my term of office as D.C.T. In all but one
case I have declined to give it, and I believe with good
effect. The one I signed will be the last

as far as I can judge. The case is that of
Bro. Salt, of Rotherhara, who is a cripple, and
unable to earn his living by ordinary employment.
His friends thought if be could get an organ he might
obtain a livelihood, and appealed to me. After full

inquiry, I signed a peticion, and for three months the
brother visited Lodges in my district, secured sub-
scriptions, and handed them over to our D.E.D., who
acted as treasurer. After these months had passed
I declined to sign the paper again, and ex-
pected that some second - hand instrument
would be purchased. Instead of this he has q:one to
other districts ; in one case obtained the signature of
a D.C.T. without any inquiry of me, and in another
sought the same aid of a more cautious man, who
writing, found to sign would b'j to do wrong. The
brother has not sent anything to his wife, if she is to
be believed, from October last, and she has narrowly

nishment for beggiug. If yrn will insert
t may, 1st, prevent other D.C Templars signing

•' petitions," and 2nd, lead Bro. Salt, whose present re-
sidence I do not know, at onco to return to Rotherham.
Lodges visited by hici should in kindness to him,point
him straight home.

THE SWEDISH "DAQENS NYHETBR"
(DAILY NEWS) FOR JANUARY 21, SAYS :—

Joseph Malins arrived with the train yesterday
morning and was received at the Central Station by a
large number of Good Templars, who, with the
banners of their Lodges, had formed a long avenue
forward on the open place before the station. Mr.
Malins, who seems to be very young, with a
face witnessing of power and resolution, was
met and welcomed by chief of the Swedish Good
Templars, A. N. Berg, and several of the leaders of the
Order,
The Good Templar demonstration held yesterday

evening in the large hall of the Exchange, by the
Good Templars of the world—the so-called Maliuists^
from the name of thf^ir leader— was a continued
homage of this man. Not only that the hall itself
and adjoining rooms vera so densely crowded with
people that it was almost impossibl-i to press through
the throng, bat multitudes must return after having
sought admission. Xot only the speaker, Mr, B.
Stromberg, who had been charged to welcome Mr.
Malins (in English), had him as the subject of his
speech, but the other orators acted in the same way.
Both the salutation-speech of Mr, A. H. Berg,
G.W.CT., and the speeches of Messrs. J. T. Lundin
and 0. Eklund, G.W.Sec, went all round Mr. Malina.
In all there was given expression to the respect and
attachment that the speakers themselves, and the
members of the Order in general, entertained
to the man who was the corporeal expression of the
principles for which ail were assembled. Mr. Malins
was concise on the subject; he used no superfluous
phrases, and his most interesting speech was received
by the multitude with the loudest applause. And it

ipossible not to approve this lively homage of a
man from those that in him saw their leader in a
struggle which themselves and many others must look
upon as promoting the welfare of humanity. For
beyond his vocation to represent a greac idea. Mr.
Malins showed himself in possession of most of the
personal qualities that are in the first place mighty to
draw ochers to the man that possesses them, as also to
keep them staying.
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*' TOTAL ABSTINENCE WRONG."

The following- letter has appeared in the TT'jt^-rB

Moi'nhig Neyrs :—

Sir,—I have seen and read the letters which have
appeared in your paper, in answer to mine challenging
anyone to show me a text whioh might be adduccl in
support of total abstinence. No such text has been
found ; those pointed out by "Delta" are nothing to

the point. The priests were forbidden to drink
wine or strong driok only when engaged in
the duties of their office, which implied that they
might do so at other times. Even the vow of
the Nazarite was only binding for a limited period,

and as soon as that was expired he might drink wine
or strong drink. Christ, whose love for the perish-
ing was certainly as true and deep as that of any
"teetotaler," although Ho knew there were many
around falling victims to the vice of drunken-
ness, drank wine. Was He, therefore, wanting in
love? At the marriage feast in Cana He converted
water into wine, and by so doing '• stamps with
His condemnation that false system of moral
reformation which would commence by pledgs^ to
abstain from intoxicating liquors. He pours out His
bounty for all, and he vouchsafes His grace to each
for guidance ; and to endeavour to evade the work
which He has appointed for each man by refusing the
bounty, to save the trouble of seeking the grace, is an
attempt which must ever end in degredation of the
individual motiv<-s, and in social demoralisation

"

(Dean Alford's comment ; John ii., (»"). It has been said

that a teetotaler should be a marked man, aud. there-
fore, he oupht to fasten a bit of blue ribbon to
his coat. Hear what the Chief Bishop says :

" Take heed that ye do not your alma before men, to

be seen of them. . . . ^Vhen thoudoest thine alms,
eras it may be rendered, 'righteousness,' do not
Bound a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do." If

oar works of love and mercy should be done thus
quietly and unostentatiously, to fi-iunt our self-dsnial

before the world by fastening coloured ribbon to the
dress in order to attract attention is obviously wrong,
and which Christ in the words quoted above jilainly

condemns.—Yours truly.

T. G. CAREW.
Rattery Vicarage, Bnckfastleigh.

In reference to the foregoing lettci*, Bro. George
Hole, of Truro, writes :

—

Dear Sir.— I beg to call your attention to the en-
closed letter w^hioh appeared in the correspondence
columns of the Western Morning Neivn of to-days

issue. I have sent the writer the pamphlet published
by GX., entitled "Condensed Temperance Facts" with
the following note :

—

[Copy.]

Rev. Sir,—I presume respectfully to commend to

your prayerful consideration the enclosed pamphlet
(notably pp 21-2.J), and trust that an unprejudiced
perusal of the same ma* lead to the abandonment of

your present position, and lead also to a recognition of

the fa.ct (which I "think is clearly proved) that there

are two kind? of wine mentioned in Scripture, "ne
intoxiciting, and the other utterly devoid of that

quality.

As a wearer of the " blue," I entirely repudiate any
desire to flauot my self-denial before the world, but
it has been a source of strength to many in the past,

and very many will have reason to rejoice that they
ever adopted the principles of which that is the out-

ward sign.—Yours, &c.,

GEORGE HOLE.

How language such as that contained in the letter

could have come from the pen of a professed ambass-
ador of Christ, I fail to comprehend, and can only
pray for his enlightenment.—Yours fraternally,

GEORGE HOLE.

The London City Mission supplies, in a pamphlet
jnst issued by it called " Down in the Depths of Out-
cast London," a table compiled from the Metropolitan
Police Reports, which shows the number of persons
apprehended for drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
It is the following, viz. :

—
Year. Nnmber of Proportion per 1,000

apprchcusioDfi. of the populatiou.

1831 yi.353 20-571

1835 21,794 13-321

1840 1(5,505 7-91!)

1845 17,361 7-o59

]SjO 23,897 9-489

]S5." 19,297 (;-92S

18(J0 18,199 5941
18G5 19,257 5-7U4

1870 21,t;25 5-97.-.

1875 30,976 7'578

1881 27,288 5698

The (Queen's Physician, Dr. Fairbank. has -tvritten

strongly recommen ing LENTILLA, or TONIC DAILY
POOD. It cures Indigestion, Heartburn, Constipation,

Liver and Stoinach Complaints, &c , besides having such
wondrous nourishing properties. Makes Soups, Porridge,

Custards, Puddings. Biscuits, &c. Tins, lib.. Is. 6d.;

J,lb., lOd Barrels, 281b., 30s.; 141b., Ifis. Of all Chemists.

—Piroprietor, H. J. Dkal-on, Beckenham, Kent..—{Advt.)

HOME MISSION WORK.

WOHKINGTON.—Notwithstanding the terrible storm,
which rogel at the time, over 200 people assembled to
hear Bro. D. Y Scott, aud Bro. J. E. Poulter. at
Workington on Saturday, January 2G. Both brethren
were listened to with marked attention, and much
good is expected to result from the meecing.

Bro. D. Y.Scott, P.O.W.C. attended the first of a
scries of meetings to be held in North Durham, on
Friday, February 1, when he addressed a very hearty
and enthusiastic audience in the splendid Town Hall
in the city of Durham. Rev. — Dixon presided, and
delivered an earnest address, congratulating the
Templars on the work they had done, and expressing
his own indebtedness for the assistance they had ren-
dered him in his work.

Harrington.—A large and enthusiastic meeting
was held in the Templar Hall, on January 21, when
addresses on total absiinence and Good Templar? were
delivered by Bro. D. Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co., and Bro.
J. E. Poulter, A.G.Sec. Rev. — Curwin. rector of
Harrington, who presided, delivered a telling address,
and declared that the speeches he had listened to from
Bros. Scott aud Poulter were the best he had ever
heard. A coffee supper was held at the close of the
public meeting.
Market Rasen.—A series of 10 Gospel Temperance

meetings was concluded here on Febraarp 1. The
working committee are members of the Hambleton
Hill Lodge. The meetings have been largely attended,
and many new pledg*^s have been taken : others have
given their names in to join the Lodge, and it is

believed much good will be the result. The meetings
were greatly assisted by the Blue Ribbon Choir, most
of whom are Good Templars.

MiDDLESTONE MoOR (SOUTII DURHAM). — On
Thursday evening, January 31, a public meeting w.is

held in the P.M. Chapel, SI\iiddlestone Moor, presided
over by Bro. W. Ayton. V.D., addresses being delivered
by Bros. J. Moseley, W.D. Co., and R. Watson, W.C.T.
At the close the " Barnabas " Lodge was re-instituted
by Bro. Ayton, assisted by members of the Triumph
of Hope (Spennymoor), and Star of Byers Green
Lodges, when 14 candidates were initiated. Officers

elected and instilled : W.C.T., Bro. T. Wilde ; AV. Sec,
Bro' M. Henderson

; Bro. H. Raine was recommended
as L.D.,and Bro. J. Swinburn as E.D.

Leeds.— The Mission Work Committee, appointed
by the Borough Convention, have arranged a series

of Saturday night entertainments in the Templar's
mission-room. The first four meetings were very
poorly attended, notwibltstanding the free tiistribution

of bills, but on Saturday, the 2nd iust., several
brothers and sisters paraded the neighbourhood,
singing- Gospel songs and announcing the meeting,
with the assista,nce of a hand-bcU that had previously
s-^eu many years service in Temperance work. The
result was that a good audience was collected, and
they were well entertained with songs, Arc, addresses
being delivered by the chairman, Bro. Ashe, and Bio.
Masou. These meetings are expected to be the means
of great good in the neighbourhood and to strengthen
the Lodges.

MiDDLESBonouGii.—A public meeting was held in

the Central Temperance Hall, January 30, nnder the
au-pices of the Cleveland District Lodge, for the

advocacy of Good Temi)lary aud Temperance prin-

ciples. Alderman Archibald presided and was sup-

ported by Bros, Lord, P.D.C.T. ; Wilson, D.S.J.T.

;

Gunter, L.D. : Bro. Cunningham, D.C.T. of Fifeshire
;

Bros. Allan. D.E.D. ; Batty, W.D.Treas. ; Dunn,
W.D.M. ; and R. Skelton, W.D.S. The room was
crowded, fJOO being present. A very able addres'* was
delivered by the chairman, who then called upon Bro.
' ningham. after which Bro. D. Y. Scott. G.S.H.M.
addressed the meeting in excellent style. At the close

of the'meeting a large number signed the pledge, and a

special session was held wheul2 wereinitiated inioonr
Order. Bro. Scott addressed a meeting at Redcar on
thp 29th, and South Stockton on the 31st. Large
attendance.

Staffordshire.—Bro. Rev. A. G. Marment (of

Chesterfield > has been lecturing in the Potteries as

»ws :—Monday, January 28, Fegg Hayes. Lecture
at Primitive Methodist Chapel for the Hope of Fegg
HayesLodge. Bro. J. W. Beswick, proprietor of Chell

Colliery, presided over the meeting, which was well

attended. Bro, Marment gave his lecture "Out on
strike," which elicited warm applause from the

audience. At the close four were initiated into the

Lodge. Previous to the m-^eting, Bro. Marment
addressed the Juvenile Temi)le. aul five were
initiated.—Sunday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, at

Fenton. Gospel services on Sunday and school

addresses. Two Gospel Temperance meetings were
held, and about 200 plfdges taken,—Thursday, at

Tunstall. in the Primitive Methodist School, Mr. Owen
presiding. Crowded meeting in spite of the rain, 86

pledges and seven for Good Templars Lodge.—Fri-^^av,

Knuttou. Bro. J. WiUhaw, D.S.J T., presiding.- Bro.

Marment delivered his popular lecture " Mistake*" to

a crowded house, although the rain was falling in

torrents. Several pledges takr-n, and at the cose a

Good Templars Lodge was instituted.—Saturday,

Stobe-on-Trent. Crowded meeting in the Town Hall,

Bro. Marment speaking on "Bible Temperance," A
large number of pledges were taken at the close.

East and Mid-Surrey.—Arrangements are being
energetically pushed forward by the various local com-
raitteea in this disfrict to make Bro. D. Y. Scott's
visit duiing the last week in February a complete
success, Bro. Piuhorn, "\V.D.See,,ia acting as general
pecretary. and is ably supported bya number of local

secretaries. The St. Andrew's Hall, Balham, has been
secured for February 22 ; Trinity-street Ofaapel.

Borough, 23rd and 24th ; Drill Hall, Norwood
Junction and Hawkstone Hall, Lambeth, 25 th ;

Lambeth Baths ; Clifton Congregational Lecture Hall,
Asylum-road, Peckham, and Drill Hall, Wimbledon,
2Gth

; Plough-road School, Battersea, 27th ; Boehivo
Assembly Room, Streatham 28th ; Bermondsey Town
Hall, 29th ; Waterloo-road School, March 1. There
is a possibility of a sermon at Rev. Newman
HalTs, March 2, and a concluding meeting,
March -1 , at the Royal Victoria Music Hail,
During this time three District Lodge sessions arc to
be held. In several places the public meetings are to
be preceded by tea meetings, followed by procejsions
with bands, banners, ..^c. In aidition to Bro. Scofct,

assistance will be given by Bros. John Kempster,
G.E.Supt. W. Winton, P.G.W.C.T., G. Thorneloe,
P.G.G., E. Wood, P.G.W.M.. J.Bowen, P.G.S., U. H.
Campbell. D C.T., East Kent : F. W, Dimblely, D.C.T.,
N. W. Hubbard, W.D.Co., R-^v. J. Aston, V.D.Ch..
J. W. Woollacott, D.E D., C. Pinhorn. W.D.Sec. F.
W. Lewis, D.S.J.T., and others. It is to be hoped that
this energetic effort will be crowned with success.

Whitley.—The little watering-place of Whitley,
near Newcastle-on-Tyne, has been in a state of con-
siderableexcitement through the effei^tsof a throughly
successful Blue Ribbon and Good Templar mis-
sion. Two or three re-ident teetotalers have taken
the house and shop formerly known as the Old Post
Office, and fitted it up as a Good Templar and Blue
Ribbon Mission Room, The inaugural meeting was
held on Monday evening, the 2.i)th ult., when the Rev.
R. F. Wheeler, vicnr of the parish, presided,
and gave an earnest, genial and forcible speech.
The speakers during the week have been Mr. Lister,
of Pallion

; Thomas Hanson, of Sunderland ; Thomas
Nightingale, of North Shields ; Councillor George
Dodds, of CuUercoats ; Mr. Swanson, of Hartley ; Mr.
Oglibv, of Monkseaton ; Rev. J. Stuttard, and Messrs.
.r, Bramley. J, Dunnison, and J. Jackson, of Whitley :

over 2U0 persons signed the pledge and donned
the blue ribbon. The room, which comfortably seats
140, was crammed to suffocation, and scores people
every evening were uuable to gain admission. Some
of the most unlikely characters were laid hold of ; the
first night, tvi'o poor fellows were made drunk and eent

> make a distux'bance, they were, however, quieted
down, interested in the singing, came again and again
and before the week v,-as out both signed the pledge.
A Good Templars' Lodge was instituted on Friday

' ht, February 1, by Bro. J. Bramley, honorary
deputy, assisted by Bro. James Brown, D.C.T., and
made a promising start with li> members. A Band of
Hope will shortly be organised, and when the room is

not used for public meetings it is intended to be
open free of charge as a reading-room, when refresh-
ments will also be prepared at low rates.

Correction.—In the sketch ' Drink versus Duty,"
part 2, two printer's errors occurred, in the fifth line
of the third paragrajJh, the pronoun "I " was intro-
duced incorrectly. In the last line but two of the
sketch, the word '"this" was omitted ; the passage
should read, "'other than thix his master agent," iVc.

Temperance Legislation in Canada.—Mr. J.
G. Colmer, in an interesting lecture on Canada, before
the Society of Arts, on Tuesday, said :

—" As to
Temperance in the North-West. spirituous liquors
cere not allowed to be sold under any circumstances

;

lence the satisfactory position in which the Indians
if that territory were today. Elsewhere in the
dominion not only did Local Option prevail, but the

iber of licences to be granted were regulated by
statute."

Father Mathew's Labours.—The labours of
Father Mathewin Ireland produced extraordinary re-

sults. Crime 'f every kind, including agrarian out-
rages, was substantially diminished. In 183!>,

1 2, 2Hi),000 gallons of Irish spirits were consumed ; in
1844 the conenmptiou fell to 5,.~)40,483 galluns. In
183;) the number of persons committed for crime was
12.04'.) : in 1844 there were only 8,042 committals. In
is:iif, CO persons were sentenced to death; in 1844
there were ouly 20 capital sentences. In 1844, 52')

criminals were transported, as against ["Itl in 1830.—
Bhii? Bihhim Gazette.

Central Temperance Association.—On Sunday
morning, 3rd inst., Mr. Ling, presiding at the Great
Central Hall, London, read a biography of the Rev.
Benjamin Parsons. Mr. W. Bell, described a series of
imaginative visits to the cities on the banks of the
River of Death. The tributaries were wine, beer and
spirit streams. The nau.e of the first city described
was ''The City of Reeling Men." Messrs. Wheeler and
Hawley also spoke. Al the evening meeting the
speakers were Mr, Jabez AVest and Mr. John Ripley.
Mr. R. Montford. a vice-president, presided. Large
attendances.
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Smoking'.—I have read all the letters on this

queation, aud I unfortunately find one entitled •• Shall
common sense prevail.'"' In this letter com;uon sen^e
seems to be in its infancy. When our good brother
talks about tj'etting done wi^.b the Liquor Traffic first,

I. as an anti-smoker, think I have the just right to in-

terfere with a G.T. smoker as well as a moderate
drinker who may prove to be a smoker : and. moreover.
I claim the right to interfere with any evil habit that
may come before my notice as an adult memb-^r. In
the Juvenile Temple and P.'W.C.T. in the Lodge. I

always have, and still intend to atfack smokers, either
G.T. or otherwis", when time offers me the privilege.

Robert Cl.\rk. P.W.CT., Byers Green, near Spenny-
moor, South Durham.

Smoiung.—Being a smoker myself I feel I

I should like to say a fow word-*. It was tbro:igh
medicinal advice I began, five years ago nest month,
after an a xident I had, and the benefit it gave me no
one can tell. The relief from pain and having suffered

a great deal, and do now at times, I continue on, but
at any tim.^ could give it up as it has nor, the master
of me. Unfortunately, as our editor says, "Smokers
an^ a large percentage of those who violate their

obligation." In many cases those who smoke cmnot
etaud it without the cup, theu some of those have been
reclaimed brothers, and chcy fall deeper than before.

I don't believe in the young doing it, as it is no doubt
a pleasure to some. I have been asked, time after time,

if I would advise it, and my answer, what are your
rear'ons ? Are you unwell ? Does your doctor
order it .' Speak to him first. There is

generally no excuse but this. " Oh, So-

and - So smoke?," aud it makes me '• more
manly." But tome it does not do so. I feel, like
" Merchant Service," if those who nse the weed are
turned away, a great many would leave the OrJer,

which would be a great pity, as some of the best
workers are smokers. I have heard at times, like
" J.B.R.," a word from brother officers not to

continue on, durin;:? the last three years I have been
in the Order. I think each must decide for himself.

I never look down oa those who do nob become
abstainers, because there are reasons in which they
cannot, or ever will.—A.S.J.

Smoking'.—l think your correspondent, " R. H
Fisher." has done the Order a service in tiking excep-

tion to the habit of some public speakers, and especi-

ally certain G.L. officers, in speaking so much about
smoking. The work of the Order is to get men and
women to pledge themselves against the use oi strong

drhih : and it does seem rather Pharisaical in our anti-

narcotic brethren to beahvays lecturing members, who,
though they smoke, may be. and many are, very
earnest workers in the Or-ler. Again, in regard to

Juvenile Templary, I think G.L. officers ami others

might with advantage, at G.L. and D L. sessions and
public raeeting-.give a little less advice about Juvenile
Templary and a little more how to successfully work
the Subordinate Lodges. It seems ty me that the

Good Templars \/t/5i dnti it to hiso7v>i Loffr/r. Let it

be worked efficiently, and then form a Templf , when a

few earnest workers can be really spared from Lodge
work. But for every Lodge to start a Juvenile

Temple, even if that were possible, would be a
serious misfortune for the Order. How can
those work a Temple who cannot sustain their Lodge ?

Then there are many hard-working members of Sub-
Lodge who cannot find time for Temple work as well,

and it is. to say the least of it, very discouraging to

such to be continually told that they do not fulfil

their whole duty unless they work also in the Juvenile
movement.

—

Lizzie Osdorx, Bristol.

Smoking-—I fnlly sympathise with our naval
brother in his letter on this subject, and endorse Bro.

Fisher's comments thereon. There are tens of thou-
sands of our brethren who smoke ; there are thou-

sands who would not leave it off if they could, and
(say) hundreds who t'jmM notif they wouhl. lu ihe

interests of these two la' ter classes le* our non-
smoking members be a iittle more judicious in

their comments on smoking, whenever such
comments are necessary. For my pari I fail to see

their need, as the principles of the Anti-Xarcotic

League do not govern Good Templary. We have
ample scope for the exercise of «?/ our powers in fight-

ing the drink, and we need not go out of our way
to wound our brethren. I have been a smoker for I'J

years, but do >wt smoke non\ therefore I can speak
from both sides of the question, having felt the y^rc?

and con^ of both. Sev?n years ago I fought the smoke
for fully sis weeks, and 1 covUl not conquerit. Was it

physical or moral weakness.' Who shall say I I know
I suffered physically to a very great extent, and
it hec:iiue a question with me of keepiug myself fit to

do TXij work. The smoke beat me. Tivclve months

ago I was a slave to the pipe. EUcoi months ago I

had smoked my last pipe full. What all my powers
in sound health failed to do, a fib of sickness nigh

nnto death accomplished ; it killed the

smoking and the inclination thereto. I seized the

opportnnity—no greut s-rlf-denial I own—t-o ' let the

t 'ing slide ' and I am b-tter for having don-^ so.

But I can sympii-iiis? wick a smoker dtm.—W.C.T.,
Good Samaritax. —M ^nchester.

Smoking.—I have been greatly interested in the

discussion on this subject, although up to the present

it has all be?n on one sid-', and as an anti-narcotic

brother, I should like to have a word. In the first

place permit me to say that I am a non-smoker not

from incupacity but from a sense of duty. Previous

to my becoming a Good Templar I indulged rather

freely in the use of tobacco, and those who h tve used

the pipe for 20 years will understand what I mean
when I say that it was to me a severe trial.

But I was determined, and I am pleased to

say that having dispensed with its use for two years

I have not the smallest wish to return to it. I had
heard many discussions in and out of Lodge before I

parted with my smoke, and every time I felt more
convinced that it way my duty to put away every-

thing approaching to c\-il ; and to me smoking was
then a source of temptation. But after I became
entitled to my Third Degree, and had listened to i's

be xnti ful teachings about protecting the young, I could

hold out no longer, for to my mini it was very clear

that it became my duty to set an example to the young,
and that I could not do while I persisted in smoking.
It has been proved beyond question that this is the

greatest temptation our Juveniles have to encount'ir,

and I think Id behoves every Good Templar to assist in

removing as fir away as possible everything that

would hinder them from carrying out their pledge,

Bro. Fisher advises the Watchword to be more pru-

dent on this subject. I do not remember the time of

its transgression. I think it has been very mild, aud
whatever may be said of others, I do not think our
smoking brethren can grumble at the action of the

Watciiwoed, Bro. Fisher seems to have encountered

a P.G.W.C.T, who evidently sees the importance of the

Juvenile work, and I only wish that our brothei's

eloquence .had left a different impression oh Bro.

Fisher.—L.D., Bournemouth.

"A New View of Good Templary."—Your
quotation of January 2:S, signed ' Truth," and the

comments thereon by Bro. Hawke in your last issue,

seem to me so urgent to a large section of our m *m-

bershipthatl cannot—with your permission—abstain

from having my say upon the same. They seem to be

of opinion that oiu* Order is either not sufficiently

religious, or nob sufficiently secular. Oar Order is not
a religious organisation, but purely secular in its aims
and objects, True, it has a religious tendency,

inasmuch as we believe our work can be

better accomplished by asking for Divine help

and guidance ; but this is not sufficient to

justify the assertion that we mix the holy
with the profane in our mode of working. Bro.

Hawke's experience of a Lodge composed and worked
by a number of "silly membGrs," who give "silly

songs " and who introduced a ' rowdy element " into

the Lodge. I must believe to be unique in the history

of our Order. That more c:ire should be tikeu in the

admittance of nQv^ members I dmy. Why / Because
our aim and object is to lift humanity above the de-

grading influence of the drink traffic ; therefore, we
must, to be true to our platform, admit all who ex-

press a wish to reform and abstain, and who will tike

our Templar "a obligation : and, as a young member, I

say if our Bro. or Sister " Sobersides " is not satisfied

with our conduct, let them, b> kindness and love, lead

U3 to that higher and nobler life which they so much
desire, we would follow, and not draw clearance cards

and join Lodges where their influence is lost by their

not being able to attend.

—

Joseph H. Pearck, L.D.,

Birmingham.

Two Vital Questions.—The principal part of

the correspondence columns of your valuable paper is

this week occupied by glaringly illustrating two points

of weakness in our Ord»r, and both have the same
stamp, viz., intolerance. The same charge can be laid

at the feet of the non-sm jking and ultra-religious mem-
bers. These two clashes of our membership forget the

most essential plank of our platform— charity.

They forget the object for which they are

banded together, and- like an undisciplined

force, wreck upon their own narrow-mindedness aud
utter self-importance. To beg'n with the " Smoking
Questi'm." Is it not enough to prohibit members from
smoking in the Lodge-room and even the ante-room I

So long as we have no cHu-e inserted in ourCons'itu-
tion to the effect that the practice of smoking is pro-

hibited among Good Templars, no one has any right

to taunt the smokers with their habit—be it good or

bad. But the smnJwr.'i are noii exempt from blame.
Being easily offended at any snappishness from
the non-smokers, they should not thrust themselves
upon them with their emoke. A little forbearance on
both sides would soon allay the difficulty. The " Re-
ligious Question " is more important aud difficult, be-

cause more complicated. The able answer of Bro.

Rev. JIcXeille-Mintou to the letter of ''Truth," copied
by you last week, sufficiently clears the general points

at issue for me to say much more, but I cannot for-

bear to point out a few more minute points in support
of his general views. For all that can be

said to the contrary, our Order is not a reli^jious

organisation (it; is not even essential for mem-
bers to be Christians, and. therefore, no m'-mber is

obliged ti restrict himself t) any particulir con-

duct, a-f re,'ard$ r^digioas views. Ii: the r.'ligious

members (I moan those wh^i clamour for nothing else

but prayer-meetings and hymns) would only consider

that many psrsoos, before joining us, hardly had any
conception of religious life (and they form no mean
number of our ranka). and the influence (*uch short

and impressive prayers as are contained in our rituals,

exercise upon their very id?as. they would not com-
plain of the sing-songs to which they treat them-
selves after the couolusion of "business.'' This
question of singing and eniortainment is not now.
Many of your readers will doubtless remember the

discussion carried on a few years ago in your
columns. I believe Bro. D. Y. Scott commenced it.

It was then urged, and with good reason, that while
the young members played the old ones were to work.
But no ! In the whole of my experience of Good
Templarism I have not yet found one Lodge where
this clamouring element has been the most hard-
working. On the contrary, they have always had
their good share of grumblinjr. I do not belitvc that
if we were to prohibit secular song;", ka., in our Lodges
the Order would be able to maintain its high mis-
sionary staniard, for we ombine labour with aranse-

menc, not religion with irreligion. Our object is not
to compete with religious sect*. We are banded together

to drive the drink curse from the land, and the
religious members should endeavour, by a quiet

demeanour, to show their z al for the cause
aud accept with thankfulness all the help they can,

get from the so-called lighter-minded section of their

breathren
;
always having in view this : That sobriety

leads rather to the church than from it. Starting
from this view, they would soon see that by dropping
these little frivolous squabbles, their usefulness lies

elsewhere than in trying to reform a reforming
society. Bro. Rev. McXeille-Min ton declares his views
as a clergyman of the Chu-cU of England. I bog to

supplement the view expressed to me by a
Wesleyan minister. In the course of a con-
versation, I told him that though we did not profess

to be a society formed for the promotion of religion,

we opened and close! our meetings with prayer ; we
offered a prayer upon the adrais.sion of a new member,
and upon the re-admissiou of a fallen bi'other ; but we
also permitted secular songs. And this was his

answer :
" You cannot do without secular songs, as

long as they are within the bounds of decency, for
when you take a person away from the public-house,
the music-hall and other such places, you must still

permit him to indulge a little in his old pastimes.—
Oscar Ep.stein, L.D.. German a Lodge.

OBITUA.RY.

Sister Simons. — The Ryde Lodge, Isle of
Wight, has sustained a great loss by the death of
Sister Simons, who, after a Uogeriug illness, borne
with patience and resignation, diid on Saturday,
January 2f;, aged 50 years. The deceased was a charter
member of the Lodge, a member of the District Lodge,
and also of Grand Lodge. She had filled nearly every
office in the Lodge (including that of W.C.Tj. She
was a willing and earnest worker, not only in con-
nection with the Lodge, but in Temperance and
Christian work generally. She took great pleasure in
singing and instrumental masic, and had attended
the Crystal Palace Terapsrance Fetes for many
years and formed part of the CDutingents to the con-
certs. She was a good Christian woman and it can
be truly said of her " she hath done what she could "

for the Divine Master. Her place will not be easily
filled, but our loss is her gain. The remains of the
deceased were followed to the grave on Wednesday,
the 30th ult., by many members of t!ie Lodge as well
as other Temperance friends. The District Executive
was represented by the acting D.C.T. aud the W.D.Sec.
Bro. Rev. J. W. Holdea conlucbed the funeral service,
after the usual service, reading the Good Templar
service as well. Tue hymns, '• We shall sleep, but not
for ever " and '• The Home over there," were very
affectingly sung by those assembled. But for the wet
afternoon a much larger number of msmbers and
friends would have testified their respect for the de-
cease! by their attendance at the funeral.

Presentation'.—On Tuesday, January 2'.>, at the
quarterly entertainment of the Hand of Friendship
Lodge, Brother James, on behalf of the members, pre-
sented Sister Ackhurst. S.J.T., with a copy of Reid's
Temperance Cyclopaedia and a well-executed address,
printed in gold and colours and framed in gold, as a
token of esteem and appreciation. Sister Ackhurst
briefly returned thanks. Brothers Browne (Bedford
Lodge), Brother Gilson (Heart's Content), and others
addressed the meeting.

Bro. RosBOTrou is now open for engagements
to speak and fdng.—Ashton-road, E Ige-green, Golbome
Lancas.^AdVT.

Prize Pictori.\l Readings for Lodges, Temples,
Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B, containmg,
twenty different kinds. Price Cd. each packet, post free
from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street,
London, E.G.—Advt.
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G.W.C.T.-J'OSEPH Malins, ) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Seo.^AMEs J. Woods, J greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—S. E. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E
Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. y.
Scott, G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

Military District.
D.C.T.—Colour-Sergt. M. P. Gunning, Scottish

Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot.
W.D.Seo :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, New-

port, Isle of Wight.
D.S.J.T.—Miss E. Maile, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper.
North Camp, Altlershot.

Naval District.
D.C.T

—

Jajies Rae, 27 k 28, Market-place, Reading.
W.D.Seo.—Serrt. E.T. Ould.R.E. Barracks,Woolwich.
D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince George-st., Portsea

G.W.C.r.s OFFICIAL NOTICES.
ANNUAL D.L. SE.SSIONS.
DISTBtCT,DATE.

Feb. 11. Cheshii .

„ IL Monraouth. ..

,, 13. Balop
., 14. Lancashire, N.E.
„ 16. Yorkshire, N.W.
„ 18. Bucks
,. 18. Devon, E,
„ 18. Dorset
;, 18. Gloucestershire, \\

,, 18. Hereford
„ 18. Isle of Wight ...

„ 18. StafTord. N. ...

„ 18. Worcester
„ 18. Yorkshire, S.W.
,, 18. Stafford E. ..

,, 19. Somerset. E. ..

„ 19. Stafford, W. ...

„ 20. Berkshire
„ ;iO. Hampshire, N.

Stockport.
P.M.Chapel, Station-st.,
Shrewsbury

Temperance Hall, Bristol.
Hereford.
Newport

perance Hall, Hanley.
Tempi
Sheffield.

Tempera

s Hall, Dudley,

s Hall, Walsall.

Kent, E.

21. Bedfordshire ...

; 21. Gloucestershire,
21. Glouceater, N.W.
21. Military
22. Surrey, W .

.

23. Middlesex .

.

23. Lancashire,S.(Welsh) Vir.tor

23. Surrey. E. aud M, ~ -.

25. Cambridge ..

25. Durham, N. ...

25. Kent, W.
25. Lancashire' N.
25. Lancashire, S.W.
25. Suffolk .

.

25. Warwick

Reading.
Aldershot.
Shcerness.
Leighton Buzzard.
Gloucester.
Newnham.
Colchester.
Woking Station.
South-place Chapel, I'insbury.

School, Liverpool.
Trinity St. Chapel, Boro', S.E.
Guildhall, Cambridge.
Jarrow-on-Tyne.
Woolwich.
Barrow-in-Furness.
Liverpool,
Cavendish.
AlbertChambers.Paradise-streei

Birmingham.

Whitehaven. ffield.

Whittington Mooi
Bishop Auckland.
Portsmouth.
St. Albans.
St. Neots.
Devizes,
Temperance Hall, Middlesboro".

27. Essex' Wilfrid Lawson Hotel, Wood-

26. Cornwall, E, .

,

26. CumberUnd, W,
26. Derby .

.

26. Durham, S. ..

26. Hampshire, S.

26. Hertford
26. Hunts ..

26. Wiltshire

Chester-

OF THESE WHO HAVE NOT FORFEITED THBIB QDALIFTINa
TITLES, BY EXPDLSION, WITHDRAWAI, FROM THE OrdEK,
0B_VI0LATION OP PLKOGE, ABE ELIGIBLE FOB E.\TttT.

received for the quarter ending with Novem-
j; B. d.

n. N 15 10 S
..2^ JJCVOM.E 411
I, 28 Naval (balance) 1 n f,

„ 29 BritishGuiana 14 9
'eb. 1 Hants N 3 (J u

,, Norfolk
l> 2

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
Grand Lodge Offices,

18, Congrevc-strect, Birmingham.

28. Devon, N.
28. Devon, S.

28. Lincoln
28. Northumberland
28. Naval
29. Yorks. N.
29. Cheshit

'

Stamford.
North Shioldj.
Woolwich.
Scarborough.
Mission Hall, Seacombe.

Norfolk
Correctionsand additions sliould be sent to the G.W.C.T,

Grand Lodge Otlices, Congreve-etreet, Birmingham.
.Joseph Malixs, G. W.C.T.

a.W.Seo'a OPPICIAL NOTIOBS.
A Special Grand Lodge Session will be held for

members of the Naval and Military Districts at

Woolwich, on Thursday, February 28.

Credential Forms, for candidates, can be obtained of

Sergeant E. T. Onld, R.E. Barracks, Woolwich, or of

the G. W. Sec, Congreve-street. Birmingham.

Qualifications for Grand Lopob Deouee.—f'nj

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (b) Past and
Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) All

Third Degree Members who have completed three terms
as elective Of \cers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, fd)
Members of Three Years' Third Degree standing. Can-
didates must, however, be District Lodge JVIembers,

unless they ai-e ordinary Members of Foreign, Military,

or Naval Lodtres ; or are Seamen or Soldiers ; but in all

cases they must be Third Degree Members. Only such

THE G.W.C.T.s FEBRUARY
CIRCULAR.

The G.W.C.T. has sent to each D.D. a copy of G.L'
Constitution and bye-laws, and to each Sub-lodge a
special copy of Sub-lodge Constitution for the use of
the W.C.T. Each Lodge also receives a copy of the
Abridged Installation Ceremony. In his
circular Bro. Malius informs Sub-Lodges that
they can, it so disposed, enact that the
W.A. Sec. shall be the Registrar 6co. of members
attendance. He reminds jircsiiling offlrern that they
have no right to debate while in the chaii- ; and he
urges endorsement of the new rule printed in Sub.
and D.L. Constitutions declaring that members rising
to speak shall address the presiding official, but shall
not proceedfurther (cKcept to state that they rise to
put a question or to a point of order or privilege) vnti
rccognutd by the presiding officer.

The G.W.C.T. 's circular to District Authorities, con-
tains the following items.

" Attendance of District Lodge Officers is very im-
portant. A District Lodge Officer likely to be late, or
absent, should send dn apology

; and District Lodge
Officers should not seek to leave the session without
giving a good reason, and asking the District Lodge
(through the D.C.T ) for leave of absence. This
granted, that ofBcer salutes, in regalia, and retires

—

the W.p. Marshal returning the regalia to the post,
which is then filled by one appointed by the presiding
officer. This is the proper practice for all Lodges."

" District Lodge Sessions are often held in rooms
which are so cold on February mornings that the
members cannot work heartily. Chrapcr warm din-
ners are needed at many District Lodges by worthy
but not wealthy representatives. A note to the local
brethren might remedy these matters. The District
Lodge officers and members should, wherever possible,
attend the public meeting at night—and in regalia

;

and at every meeting a supply of our new Pledge aud
Application for Membership Tickets— of which
"1,000 have bsen sold in a short time should be cir-
culated—/!) the intariaVle gain of the Order and
cause*'

Important Resolutions on Parliamentary
Action have been sent to each D.E.D. and District
Executive, and to each Lodge Deputy for the E.D. and
Lodge to deal with at once, so as to reach our legis-
lators in the early days of the Parliamentary session.

A Temperance Philanthropic Society for
Brighton.—A meeting of Temperance workers was
held on Thursday evening, January 31, in the Coffee
Palace, North-street, for the purpose of forming a
" Temperance Philanthropic Society for the relief of
the sick and distressed poor in Brignton.*' Bro. James
Nurcombe preside! and Bro. Osborn was appointed
secretary, pro tern. The chairman then ex-
plained the objects of the society it was
proposed to form. There were, he said, 12
philantrophic societies already in Brighton, but
all of them held their meetings in public-honses, and
it was, he considered, a shameful thing for the
abstainers to allow the publicans and their friends to
be in the front in this great cause of philanthropy.
Letters were then read from gentlemen expressing
sympathy with the movement, and in some cases for-
warding donations towards the funds. The proposed
form of rules wjs submitted, and considerable dis-

cussion took place thereon. It was resolved
that the society should be called " The Sir
Wilfrid Philanthropic Society." and that meetings
should be held every Monday in the Coffee Palace, at
8.1.'). On the proposition that the membership should
be restricted to abstainers, a lively discussion ensued,
but eventually the proposition was carried. .Some
time was then occupied in discussing the various rules
and enrolling members, after which the following
gentlemen were elected as officers :—Bro. Nurcombe,

"rman : Bro. Richardson, vice-chairman ; Bro. W.
J. Cutler, secretary ; Mr. AVells, treasurer ; and Bros,
Wilemau and House, trustees.

The Temperance Sooiett v. The Public House, by
the Author of " Nuts to Crack." Price Is. per 100 ; Ss.
per 1,000 ; 5,000 for 2l8. All carriage paid. Purchasers
of 5,000 copies may have announcement of time and place
of meeting, &c., in lieu of this notice when reprinting
Similar announceutents upon smaller quantities by pay
ment of Is. 6d. extra. London : John Kempator uid Go
S, Bolt- C3uit, Fleet-Btxeit £.0—[Autt,

WHAT "WE HEAR.

TtuU the G.W.C.T. is none the worse for his C'onti-

neutal trip.

That for selling drink after prohibited hours, a
Swansea publican has been fined £10 and had hia
licence endorsed.

'Ikat the Oldham Perseverance and Bolton Clare-
mont Lodges have adopted a: Watchword night
during the current term.

Tltat it would be a very good thing if other Lodges.
would imitate so good an example.

y^ff^the last tract issuedfrom thcGrand Lodge Office,
" Abstinence v. Moderate Drinking," by the G.W.C.T.,,

.

has been reprinted in the Newfoundland Temjteranee

That at a meeting of three of the Lodges in Nassau,
Bahamas, an address and G. T. Jewel Badge were pre-
sented to Bro. Rev. J. C. Richardson, G.W.Chap., who
is leaving the colony.

'Jhat the Doke of Albany, speaking last week before
the Liverpool Council of Education, said,with reference
to drink, that it was " the only terrible enemy whom
England has to fear."

That a canvass of the householders of Middles-
borough, last month showed that while 493 were
against Sunday Closing, (;,,)21 wore in its favour, and
4;ii; did not express an opinion.

That the junior member for Birmingham, the Right
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain said in addressing his con-
stitutents lately that the Tories want to look after
the interests of '' the Church, the aristocracy, the land,
and perhaps the public-house." Very much "perhaps."

That the students of the United Presbyterian
College, Edinburgh, have been recently addressed by a
deputation from the U.P. Ministers' Total Abstinence
Society, when it transpired that 80 out o£ a 100
students are teetotalers.

That Mr. Arthur Arnold, M.P., in speaking lately at
Salford, said in a lecture entitled, " Everybody's
Business," that for every Id. spent on bread in Eng-
land, nearly2d. isspentondrink; and that there is about
five times as much spent in intoxicants as on the
army and navy.

That the Maiichcxter Omrier writing on the *

chances of Lord Randolph Churchill sitting for Bir-
mingham, says that, neither Mr. Muntz nor Mr. Bright,
two of the sitting members, are acceptable to the
Temperance voters, of whom 100,000 have been en-
rolled during the last 1 8 months, and in addition " the
town is the headquarters of the Good Templar Order,
with members in every ward, prepared to vote for
whichever candidate will give the popular veto, be he
Liberal or Conservative."

That the Birmingham Coffee House Company, o£
which Bro. Alderman White, ex-mayor, is the! oluiir-
man, has just held its .annual meeting, at which a
dividend of 10 per cent, and a bonus of (id. per share
was declared. During the year the company's sales
of food—in Id. pieces—averaged .')2.ti72 pieces a week,
and in one week 78,000 were disposed of. On an

^ they had sold per week 48.000 bottles of
ted water, and 6,000 gallons of coffee, cocoa, and

J. W. S.milk.

Caution to Lodge.s.—It having been reported to
Sutton Excelsior Lodge thatoneof its members was
getting assistance from the members of other Lodges
on bis Clearance Card, it is hoped the brothers and
sisters of the Ledges he may happen to visit will
kindly abstain from relieving him.—F. Burn, Sec.
Sutlon Excelsior Lodge. E. and M. Surrey District.
Bro. R. W. Duxbury, of Oldham, has been con-

ducting a week's mission, commencing January 2(!, at
Radcliffe (Lancashire), under the auspices of the
Baptist denomination. Meetings have been held at
varioui workshops during the meal times and in the
open air, and in the meeting-room at night. A good
many have signed the pledge and donned the blue
ribbon. Several promised to join the Radcliffe Lod-'e
The Control of Clubs.—On Friday afternoon,

February 1, a deputation of licensed victuallers had
an interview with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, at
the Treasury, with the object of laying before the
right hon. gentleman certain information in reference
to clubs. The proceedings were private.but we under-
stand that Mr. Childers admitted the necessity of
legislation to bring clubs under some system of con-
trol, and indicated that the Government intend to
introduce a Bill dealing with the question at an early
date.

—

Daily Ckrnnicle.

Presentation.-A very gratifying and encourag-
ing circumstance occurred on Friday, February 1, in
connection with the anniversary tea and entertain-
ment of the Hope of Truro Juvenile Temple. At the
conclusion of an interesting programme, Bros. Martin
and Roberts (members of the Temple) presented Bro.
G. Hole, S.J.T., on behalf of their young brothers and
sisters, a copy of the Rev. Professor Eadie's "Biblical
Cyclopedia," " in recognition (as the inscription
beautifully i'luminated by Bro. J. Whitehouse, the
present C.'l'. says) of hi< valuable services as Superin-
tenilent, and as a token of their esteem and respect
with the earnest prayet to God to bless him in all his
labours." Bro. Hole suitably replied. Bro J Read
D.S.J.T., ably presided.
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EMIGRATION.
I am pleased to read onr R. "W. G. V. T."3 letter in

this week's issue. I had the pleasure of couversing
with Sister Forsyth at Halifax. Xova Scoti:i. at ths
R. W .G. L. Session. Our good sister formerly resided
in the old country and wa.^ an a:;tive worker here, as
she now is in Boston, Massachoset s. Siser Forsyth
does not discourage emigration, but earnestly
and intelligently riminds tnose who are thinking
about it, that the healthy, skilful and intelligent
workman, who is master of his trade, and who is

sober, and industrious, stands a good chance in cities
in the old Bay State ; and allow me to add, in other
portions of the United States, and also in the
Dominion of Canac'u, through which I travelled for
several months last year, and had favourable oppor-
tunities of " seeing the land." for myself.
The overcrowded population of this country is just

now a subject of considerable importance. Statesmen,
political economists, philanthropists, social reformers,
employers and employed are realit-ing the fact that
there are far toomany here, in theold country,to be fed.
clothed, and housed. The supply of labour is greater
than the demand, and no wonder there is a large
number of both sexes unable to find employment, and
even when they obtain a little of it, the remuneration
is insufficient to keep them in comfort. The rate-
payers, too, are overburdened with heavy rates, and
know not what is to become of this array of poor
people who are gradually increasing in numbers
and daily becoming poorer, many of whom will soon
be on the pauper roll, owing to their inability to
secure sufficient employment and to provide food
and shelter for themselves and families. What is the
remedy ? " Government aid in improvements at home "

and ' State-Directed Emigration, ; say some; * The pro
hibition of the liquor traffic, "say others; and with all my
heart I say " Amen " to that ; in fact I would annihi-
late the demoralising business, if that were possible.
in order to prevent the food destroyer from destroy-
ing the people's food, and from enriching himself
upon the poverty and vices of the people, and also stay
hia hand from injuring legitimate trade and com-
merce. But that, at present, is impossible to accomplish,
moreoverthepeoplecannot starve while weare agitating
for, and loudly demanding. Local Option. Besides.
many intelligent artisans and others are desirous of
changing these conditions of things with as little

delay as possible. They are looking out for a present
solution of the unfortunate position in which they and
their families and friends are placed. What is the
remedy? Mr. Reginald Radcliffe said at a meeting
held last week at the Young Men's Christian
Association in the City of London, over which
Mr. George Williams presided. " Emigration will only
relieve congested London, and other large cities. .

Jacob himself, when he heard there was corn in Egypt,
consented iirst to let his lada go there, and at last

went himself." " There is plently of corn in Canada,"
and in large portions of the United States and
thou-ands of acres of soil for willing hands to
assist in producing more, and, therefore, emigra-
tion should, I believe be promoted under the present
condition of things here, in the old country, and with
greater earnestness for the benefit of the people
generally. " Where shall I go ?'' is a question now
being asked. I believe the index finger is pointing
Temperance men acd their friends to Canada. The
Dominion of Canada is one of our colonies,
and is really in want of sober and industrious
workmen and labourers ; in fact, Canada can
take all t.he members of our Order who are
doing badly here, and are willing to work there, and
give them and thousands more, of the same stamp, good
pay for their labour. If some have a small capital, so
much the better, and if used to agricultural pursuits,
they can soon become "owners of the soil," and farm
with pleasure and profic ; and the skilled workman
without capital, with prudent care and thrift, may
soon follow in the same direction. The Dominion
Government have agents lit every step the intending
emigrant takes, and are ever ready and willing to help
him forward, ' not as an act of charity," but because
he and his family are well worth helping to a new
home, where there is, as Professor Henry Tanner,
F.C.S., says, "room to live under conditions of health,
happiness, and prosperity," and it is now well-known
under laws which curb and curtail the liquor traffic,

and moreover in the great North West prohibits the use
ofliqttor, and through the active operations of the
mounted police, the infringers of this salutary law do
not very often escape punishment.
Now I am of opinion that if the Right Worthy

Grand Lodge of the World were really alive to the
opportunities offered by Canada and some parts of the
United States, that large and important body might
make this emigration one of the grandest possible
schemes for spreading Good Templary, based as our
Order is upon the grand principle of the common
brotherhood of man. But Canada, especially, should
receive the attention of the R.W.G.L. Execotive.
It is one of our nearest colonies ; we have mem-
bers of our Order here and there in the Dominion,
without Lodges to meet in ; aud Canada, with
judicious care and labour, could eventually he
won for OOP R.W.G.L. My convictions are so
strong that I should not have any hesitation at

some future time in making a second trip, officially

authorised, to assist in accomplishing this desirable
object; one which.I think, would materially strengthen
onr position in the L'nited States. With your
permission I will avail mysalf of the opportunity of
referring, in my next letter, to a few of the principal
cities, and other places iu which I sojourned, the
average nite of wages, cost of living, rent. Sec.

My vij^its were made very enjoyable, through the
kindness of the officials of the Canadian, Pa-iific, and
Grand Trunk Railways, by presidents and secretaries
of Young Men's Christian Associations, and also by
noble men and women interested in the progress of
the great Temperance Reformation,

—

Samuel Insull,
Temperance Hotel, 20 and 21. Burton-cres:cnt, London,
W.C.

Business Announcements.

PURE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
SCEXTED BY HIMMEL.

NEW JMUSIC GIVEN AWAY.

SPLENDID VALENTINES
For LADY or GENTLEMAN

MR. THOS. SMITH has a special line of 200 doz-
beautUuUy embiSseJ, medium size, real silk handkerchief;,

which will be cleared at Is. 3d, each, or IG stamps. Two for 2s. 4d-
01- 30 stamps; 4 for 43 6d. or 56 sUmps ; 6 for Gs. 6d. or 82
stamps. These goods canuot possibly be obtained elsewhere, and
cannot be repeated afc doable the price.
By favour of Eugene rtimmel, Esq., each Handkerchief will be

exquisitely Perfumed ; .ind with all ordered before February 20
will be given a new copyright SoDg, pabliihed at 4s., entitled,
"The Lost Song " (compunioM to "The Lost Chord"), if this
advertisement is cot oat and forwarded with order.
The Handkerchiefs can either be sent by return or retained

until the eve of Valentine's Day and then posted to any address,
This line is issued (.pecially with a view to circulate post free om
new snd enlarged price list of other goods. Orders willbe booked
in rotation until stock is exhausted.

T. SMITH. 15, Wine Office C:-jrt, Fleet Street,

Business Announcements.

CI.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MAC-ROW (i.o.c.T.)»

BUSINESS TBANSFER AGENT.
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E..

(/nkwi;7 AM.-y\ Tffatr^.)

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Businesses of every description, Town and Country, sold quietly

and quickly. Call, or send full particulars.

No Canvassers employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.

BIRKBECK BANK.—Soathampton Bulldlngi,
Chancery Lane.

Current Acoonnts opened according to the nsnal prMtio* el

other Bankers, and IntereFit allowed on the mioimoia mookUv
balance, when not drawn below £25. No oommiuion ohargM
for keepine Accounts.
Tho Bank aUo rcGeives money on Deposit at Thrm p«r eenl.

Interest, repayable on demand. .

The Bank undertitkes for its cuitomeri, tree o{ eharft, lh«
enetodj of Deeds, Writings, and other eecuritiei and Talaablu,
the coUection of Bills of Exchange, Dirid^uds and OonpOlu; UM
the purchase and Sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars on application.
FRANCIS RAVEMSOBOVT. Uaaacw*

lilt March, 1889.

The Blrkbeclc Building: Society's Annual Beceipta
exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PKR MONTH, with immodiata PossMiion

and no Rent to pay. Apply at the Offioe of the BIRKBEQK
BUILDING SOCIETY.

H^
atthaOffloaof the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND 80CL

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSOBOFX, MauffW.

isnthaMptOD Buildinss, Chaiicerj Lan*.

TRY BECKETT'S
BLACK CDERANT,
GINGERETTE,
PEPPERMINT, &C.
'' The pioneer temperance beveragea."
' Exceedingly pleasant."
'' Out young folits delight in them."
' Thoroughly wholesome, safe and pure.

LIME FRUIT,
RASPBERRY,
LEMON, ORANGE,

FRUIT DRINKS.
Ch. Eng. Temp. Chron.
The Rock.
Hand and Heart.

' Grocers' JoumaL
The Grocer.
Nonconformist.
Temperance Record.
Altiane^ NewK.

ECKETTSS
WiNTERlNE

The Best Substitute for Brandy.
Invaluable for Pains in the Stomach.
An excellent Preventive to Cold.

Can be used vni\\ either hot, cold, or aerated water.
" It cannot fail to recommend itf-eif after a single trial."

—

C. Hathaway, Esq.,Jr.D., Bath.
Beckett's Winterinc is a capital drink, of agreeable aromatic

ragrance and delicate flavour."

—

Grocers' Journal,
Pints 1/9 (sufficient for twenty tnmblers) ; Half-pints, 1/.

IMPORrANT.-Two Pints, carr-ajre paid to any address for 4/-
Sii Pints, 10/6 ; Twelve ints 20/-,

Sole Masufactureb :

"W. BECKETT, Hejrwood. Manchester.
LONDON WAREHOUSE : 95, FARRINGDON STREET E C.
Sold by Cheini^sts, Grocers, Confectioners, aiid Cofee Taverns.Co

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.B
Furniture Kcpaired, Repolished, and Upholstered.

A LEGITI5IATE

EGG FOOD FOB BIRDS

HYDE'S HARTZ JOUNTAIN BREAD.
Six years established rppntation throughout the kiniidoDi.

The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of our EGG BREAD Las
mduced many to imitate Soma are vilo impositions. The
GENUINE ia registered in tin-foil packets.

" EaglesclifTi', January 20, 1881.

"Dear Sirs,—Previously to receiving the four packets of
liaitt Mountain Bread from jou, my stock of Eirdt^, niirabering
nearly 401), were in a moping condition, aad devoid of eong
After three or four daya' use of the Bread they freshened up
wondei-fully, and began to sing so loudly one attains! another
that whtn I went among them I was almost glad to stop my

Send mo a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
ce, as I would not be without it. if it wa.'i one guinea per
The fffect on fresh caught Goldfinches ii like maaic.—

Yours, &o., Wm. Simpson."
*

Of all sellers of bird seed tbronghontjhe Kingdom, the whole-
road, London.

£1000
GIVEN AWAY

OXE THOUSAND POUNDS'
WORTH OF NEW MUSIC.

THE LONDON MUSICAI. AGENCY,
71, HATTON GARDEN,

Will give ONE 48. Sou?, full miuic size, with pianoforte accom
paninient, to nvery applicant.

Cut this out aud enclose stamp for postage.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.
Neahlv 400 Recipes, with index. 116 pp.,

strongly bound in cloth.

Edited by Sistkr M. E. Docwba, P.G.W.V.T.

Price SIXPENCE, Post Free,
May be had of all Boo];sellers.

JOHN KEMP.STER k Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet Street
London, E.C.

LIGHT:
A Weekly Journal 01 Psychical, Occult and

Mystical Research,
Mesmerism, Trance, Clairvoyance, Thought-Reading,

Apparitions, The Human " Double," Preaenoe at a Dis-
tance, Hauntti Houses, Communion with the Departed,
Materialised Spirit Forms, The Spirit Rap, The Spirit
Voice, Spirit Writing, Automatic Writing, Movement of
Material Objects without Physical Contact, Theosopbio
and Mystic Doctrines, &c., &c.

To the educ.ited thinker who concerns himself with any
of these subjects, or with other questions of an occult
character, "LIGHT" aSfords a special vehicle of infor-

mation and discussion.

Price 2d, ; or 10s, lOci, per animm, Post Fret,

Address Editor of " Light," 4, New Bridge-street,
Ludgate Circus, E.C,

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE
BIRTHDAY BOOK-

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.
The preface by the Rov. Dawson Borns, M.A.,F.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for
Birthday Autographs.

Price, Eleoantly Bound. Gilt Edges, 23. 6d.

LoxDON : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman irany
years tormented with Corns Kill be happy to afford

~**---B the information by which he obtained tbeir complete
val iu a short period, without pain or Inconvpaience.
ttrd address on a stamped envelope to >lr. C, JACKSON

BaldocK-strcct, Ware, Herts, This is no quack imposture.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID TKRMS FOR INSEP.TIOS.

Qnartflr One Lies Is. ed. Two Lluea 2b, Od.

Half.Tcar „. „ 8.1. Od. ^ 60, Od.

Year „ 6s.0d, „ 10b. Od,

SnbucrlpHonfl
Post OfBce Orders 'oayabli

Correspf>ndoDt« ai'oald always state on what nlj^ht the LodKQ
ncpin Whpn no hntir is ^fot tbe Lndee meets at « cm
Lodee Secretaries please note that we do not send receipts for

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the
Or the period paid for being suEBcient acknowledgment,

METROPOLITAN LODGES,
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety, St. John's Bch., WarldniK-st., Walworth. Juv. Tem. 6

Banner of Peace, 19, Eroad-!*trcct. Blonrashrv. ft.15
Relm-BTe. PiraliCfi Room* Warwipk-st. Pimlino. s.W.
Benjamin Hill. Temp. Hall, Station-road. Bermondsey. 8.30."

Ro'ee St. Thomas's Schl.-rms., 'Rnroneas-rd.. Hackney-rd. 8.30.

Seven Sisters. Hollowav Hall, Hollowav-road. N.
Shamrock. Phccnlx Coffee Tavern. 40, New Kent-rd., 9.E.
ITopor riantm, nrnidnlt-Bt.. Nort"!wold.mad "^-IS.

Vulcan, Cong. Cb., Earl-street, Lonilon-road, S.E,

TUESDAT,
Albert Bc-ri of Brothei-hnod, Temp. Hall, Be3Ron-8t .Now CrosB-gt,

Benjamin Franklin. St. Lukes Scbnoh. Bcrwick-st., Oxfovd-st,

Freedom of London. WTii t tiold Tbncl., Tbncl-row, Cily-road.

Germania. German We-levan Church, Commcrfial-rnad. E,

Good Sheplierd. i benezer Ch.. Nortl,erid-ro<»tl. West Ii(;nMn£rt->n,

Hand "if Friendsblp, Notional Pfhrol, Grove Wnlk.Hotton Square,

Hackney Mission. St, Michael's Hall, Lamb-lane, Mare-st. 8.15

Hope nf Konsfil- Scboo!-ro(ini, Wesleynn Cliapcl, Kensal-road.

Jftbct Bums. Lecture HaU.rhorch-street, Edgwaro-road.
Peel. 32, St. John's-lane, Clcrkenwell.
Btratford Excelafor. Temperance Hall, Martln-atreet, Stratford.E

Snn of Twickenham, Cnngrepational Scbool-rm,, First Cross-rd.

Victory Won, Fane-9t. Miss. Halli North End-road, Fnlham.
WUliam Tewsley, Association Rooms. South-at„ Wandsworth.

., _ -I Surrey. Welcome Hall, Weatow.^treet, Upper Norwood.

Ci-ystal Fountain. Temperance Hall. Cburch Walk, Richmond.
G. W, McCree. 26. Castle-streci, (J.t ford-street. S.30.

flfilden Stream. HoiTis Institme, RcTinondsey-iqnare. S.F- -i-l

Gnnnersbnry. Ohiswick Bpt,.Ch.,Anuan<l!tle-rd.,Tiirnbm.Gn.7.3(

i^of I

Barringay- Bapt , Park-road, i^rouch End, N,

3 Excel8ior.Lnd.Ct.y.Mis..rm.,Chta -st.High-st., Dpttrd,

Pride of St. (icorge's. Phoenix Temp. Hull, 85, Commercial-rd., E.

Pride nfIsledon.Temp. Fall.Church-pa>;saKe,Cross-st,l8lington. 8.30.

St. John's Islander?. Board School, GlentraU-rd., Ciibitt Town.
Tlio " Stanley," iVesleyan Chapel, Winchmore Hill, N. 7.45

William Tweedie, Schooj' rot-m, Chailes-3t..Camberwell New-road.

THURSDAY,
Alert, St. George's Col/ee Tavern, Westmineter-road,

, Kent! Town, N.W

8.30.

HomerTon's Hope. Gravelpit Chap., Chatbam-pl., Backney. 8.15

Hope of Higbgate, St Anne s Schools, Chester-rd., Highgate, N,

Hope of StreatTiam. Iron School- nn, Le\« in-road. Stre^tliam. 7,30

Jaro'-fllcCurrej. bedfnrd Hll.. Upper Manor-n.. Rlng's-rd., OhelRet.

John Bunyan. St, Saviour's Sch., Orkiiey-st., Battereea Pk.-rd.

Kinrf Cro^j Excelsior. 14h, Kinc s Cro.^-.road ut-ar V urk HilL,

Lond'nOlive Branch. Lect.]!l.,KijiK-gate-s!.Chapl.Hlbm.,W.C, 8 ;!0.

MilitaJ7 Broihert^. Teraptrance Hall, CaroUne-st., Old Kent-road

PBlmtrsioc Drill Hall, St. George's-r^i.. Wimbledon J Temp. 6.4f

Safeguard. CabittTown,Londiin. City Mi3!*.-hall, Stebondale-st., E.

West London Pioneer, TemperBUce Hall, Churcb-st., Edgware-rd

CoTerdale. Edinhoro' Castle Cotfee Palace, Rhodeswell-rd., E.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-roa<l, Deptford.

John Olitloro. Koyai Standard, Cocoa House 160, Bell-street

Edgware-road, 8.30,

Peckhoui 8. Albert Hall, Albert-road, Peckbam Juv. Temple. ts.Sti

South London. Bib!o Christian School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.16

Workmen's Home. Roard Schuo), Langdon-road. Jmictl'^n-road, N.

WfcUefleld- Lecture Hall, Wilnon-sti-eot. Long Acre, 8.80

SATURDAY.
Caledonian. Copenhagen Hall, 131, Copenhagen-st., Islington. 8. 30

Oa-jicntijio at, jor:., .-. Lecture HKll,Lainoiiagc-6l,.

Ccnier Stone. S3, High-street, Poplar, E.

Dove. Mission Hall, Dove-row, Goldsinlth's-row, Hackney-rd. 7.45

Farmhouse. 32. New Cut. Blaekfriars,
, ^ ^

G.W.Jobn.=nn.H;ui07<?rAssembljEnjs,33I,KemiingtonPk.-rd.,S.E.
Henry .\nsi;ll. W(tlinRfon-bR.ll, Upper-street, Is lugton.

Mile End. Chri-^t Ch. Parieh-nn., Walney-st., Commercial-rd.,

entrance in DL'an-st,

Prtd6 ot Soho, Induwtral Ball, Olcrke's Elds., Broad-w-i Bloomsbury

et, Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-8t., Wauilsw.jrth-rd. 7,
"'

Stockwell's Hope, Stockwell Institute, Stockwell-r ' " '"

Victoria Par^, Twig Folly School, Bonccr^i ,, Bcthual-green

NORTiiwiCH— Nil Deeperamlum. Oocoa Rooms, WiUon-st., 7.30.

Ramsoate — Sonbeam. Victoria Temperance Hotel, Hardres-

street . 7.30.

SHEBRNEsa. -Royal Oak, I. Bethel Sch.-rm.,nope- V.MUetown, Mon
YiBMooTH.—Northgate. North Mission Room, Car or-rood. 7.3'i

TUESDAY,
EtrmtoqhAM - -Sandford il.:del. St. Saviour's Sch., Farm-st. 7.4B

Bkiohton.—^ril;ntoltn^t^^e. '^onforenc^-hall. Broad-street. 8.1S

'^AMBRiDQE.—Abbey. Mlssion-ro^m, Nnlson- 'Street. 8. 1 fl.

nuF-LMSFORD.— '^helinsfoT-d Assembly Itonma, High-street, 7.45,

'^oi.KB.iroMB.—Cnasar'a '"amn, Coagre^ation.TJ Schools.

Foots Cr at .— Busy Bpcs, National Schools. Church-road. 7.30,

'>nEAT T^BMODTB —Good Hope. Bet!,"!, Rodney-road. 7.*B

'n.DFOjiD.—Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. f»,li5.

Hrrtford.—Hopoof Hert'ord. We.'ilej'an Sc!. 'Ol-room, Ware-road.
'TnLL-—Paracon Templars* Hall. St. .lohn^troet. 7.80.

IvFR —Iver Valpdlction. Infan' School-

T.SO

_ __., _. Bethel, Ratb-road.
Manchester.—Tower of Rofu'jo. Pnm. Mot.Schl., Up. Moas-Iane
Maschesteb.—Gnnd Siunaritun. CoQ^. 9ch.-rm., Stockport: rd.,

Ardwick.
'ANrnF-iTER,—Rev, n.Garrett. 26. Hfivett-strnet, Oheetham. 7.4-5,

Makchester.—Grosvenor. 117, Grosvenor-streot. 7.45.

PlYmodth, Temple of Peace. Borough Aims, Bedford-street.
St. Lbonard's-o -9ea.—Warrior Gen^lnir Hail H.fJi

SllEERNESS.—Thonia= Guthrie. Ebcuczcr Scb. Marine Town,7-15.
Salford —Hope ot St. Bartholomew. Cnsrvtvo. Oliib, Egnt.-rl.

WEDI'JUSn.AT.
Aldebshot.- Dhll-Kbnsriift. Foresters* Hali, Victoria-road. 7.30.

Barrow-im-Fdrnesb.—Furnes... Temp. Hall, Greengate, 7.30

Bath.—Cotterell. St. Jaraea' Miss.-rra., Newark-street. Old Bridge

Brighton.—Brighton Safeguard. New-road Lecture Hall 8.1!i

Cambridge.— Ont of Danger. Coffee Palaee. ^ill-roufi. 8.16.

CAMBRinGE.—Hopeof NewTown.Prim.Metb.Sch.Panton-st. 8.15,

Enderrt.—Charles Brooks. National Schoolroom, 8.15.

HiLi..—Alwavs Active, Lower ITnion-Hr-ei Olnh 7,30

Ipswich.—Lifeboat. Tanner's-lane Mission Rooni,
Kidderminster.- Charity, Old Mechanics' Institute, High-pt.
Livrr^pool.—Hope of Keusington, Mission Hall, Phytbian-st.,

Kensington.
Mancuesteh.—Friendly, Ebenezer Schools, Red Bam;, Cbeetbaoi.
Nfwhavew.—Gniflirtg Star. Congregational ^ctinol-room

Sandbach.—Hope of Saoilhacb. Temperance Hall. 7.30

Woolwich. *' Lily of the Vale." Duke of Connaught Coffee Tvrn.

bAr.1.— We;<Uiii

BoLTOw—Claremont. Baptist School-voom, Bark-str
BocENEMOCTH.—Protcctiou. Wilberforce Coffee Tav., iiolJeu

hur-i-t-road,

Bristol.—.Toeeph Eaton. Mount Olivet Chapel, Redlaud. 7.30.

Borton-on-TrEnt.- hlqur.l Klghta The Oaftf.Horninglow-st. 7,30
CAMBRiBGE,-Deus A''ult. Zion School-room. East-road. 8.16.

CAEsnALSTON.— Rjiinbow. Infant School. Paper Mill-lane.

Canteccoiiy.—Stephen Langton. LO.G.T.-room.6. High-at. 7.45.

Croydon.-Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Oburcb-Et. 7.45.

Dover.—Invincible. Lawson Hall.
East Stonebodse,Mount Edgcumbe,—Sailors'Welcome, Union-st,
Exeter.—Abrem Garfield, Church-rooms, Church-^rreot, ifeaviwoe

HoDNSLow.-HopB of HouHslow. Oddfellows' HaII, H
HtTLL.-Kingston-upon-HuU. G. T. Hall. St. John-street, 7.30
Hdll.—Union. Templars' Hall. Posterbgate. 7.30

Landport.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7-

Liverpool.—Siar of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm. Rua^ell-si.

Leeds.— Nil neaperandnm, Winioun-st. ichoo'-rm. (OtTNorth-si.J
BIANcs ESTbf.—City Templars' Hall.Stanley-'treet.
riliLTON,—Safeguard ot Miltou 3oi?ee Tavem 7

New Briobton.—Rock Cnteaders. Victoria Hall, Victoria-rd. 7.45.

Otteev StMaiit.—Home Sweet Home. OongLSchoolroom. 7.30
Ramsoate.—Snug Harbijur. Bethel Lei)f'old-^Ere'il. 7,>0,

Kpobt.—Hope of Kngbj Carapbpll Coffee Tavern
SiTTiNOBOURNE.—SaJegnard of Miltou. Coffee Tavern. 7.

Shbffikld,— Pennington. Friends' Sch.-rm., Meeting House-lane
SPAL.DING.—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent 8.11

FRIDAY.
BiPJdiHOHAM.—Central. Albert Chambsrsi Paradise-street. 7.30

Gleam of Hope. Abingdon-sireet, Chureh-s

PEOVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

A1.DEII8HOT.—Aah Vale. Sister Cookscy's house, OommL^sariat
Bridge. 7."

BtHBUHY.—

V

Bli

Coi,CHLSTEh,—Firsi Li.i^c.:. ; lialL^.l^uo l-ouiu, i4u.:...-.,li ecu
EPBOB.—tlome Circle. The MiKMon-ryi>m, High-str'-et.

GrEBNSiT.—St. James's Grammar-school, North Clifton.

HAHBOB-tK. - Excelsloi St Jo-itn's S^hrioU, High-»treo'

noLL.—Flower of Hull. Miasion Room, Alexandia Dock, 7.30

LAKCAdTEK.—uountj Palatine, lempiur*—r ^oms, Friai->tiia3.7,30.

LiMTON.— Emmanuel. British School-room 7-80.

Manchester.—Pioneer. Mission-room, Vine-street, Hulme.
KiiWTON-ABBOT,— Samuel Albert, Temperance Ha^l,

7.30

Advance Guard. Lewes-road Congl. Sch.

Bristol.— Elno Ribbon. Vestry of City-road Chapel. 7.45,

Bristol.—Uoming Star. Temperance Hall, Broad-^creel 'i.*i

Budleigb Salterton, —Excelsior. Victoria-rm., 2, Rolle-st. 7.30

BoHT St.Edmdnds.—Star audCrown. Friends Meeting House 8.30

Cambridoe,—Star of St. Matthew. TeiJdp.M:i33.Hal].Gr.)yriir-st,8.15,

Devtzeb.—John James Fos, Large room Friend^' Mi;;. House. 1A&
EXETKR.—Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tavern,^ 01, Fore-sfc,

Folkestone.—Safeguard. Congregational
Gi ~ • ' " "
H_
King's Lthn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters* Hall.
Liverpool, -Oranmer, Oocoa Room, 19i, Gt. Homer-atreet.
Lowestoft.—Welcome. Cocoa-tree. 7.30.

Manchester.—Loyal Robert Wbitivurch, 117, Groavenor-Btreet,
All Saints, 7.45.

Newcastle;—Central. Irish Literary Institute, Clajt n-st, E, 7.30

Sittikqboorne.—Triuitv siar, iniia,, :n(inoi-roum, I'emUury-si
^OOTUPORT.-HonCpelicr. Temperance liall, London-street. 7.80.

SfTTOM.—Sutton Kxceisior. School-rm.,lIarshall"B-rd., High-st.
Tdhhridoe Wells.-Siient Dew, Fdl>. Soc'a. Hll.. Ciimdon-rd,

Wetmodtf.—Hope of Weymouth, Temp. -Hall, Park-st. 7,30

WiNOBEBTER.— Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-»trQ5t

WALTON-otm-FELissTOwE.— Pioneer. Co -operative-room. 7.80.

SATURDAY,
BARnow-iN-FURKEsa.-Hope of Barrow, Temp. Hall. 7. p.m,
BiuuiNGUAM,- Nil U' jtperunUum. Rioliiurdsoo'!.- uec., >arm-Bt. i.lH.

Blackburn.-Templars' Rett. G. T. HaU, Nortbgate. 7.30.

BRiERtT Hall.—England's Pride. Wesleyan Scb., Bank-st. 7
iPswicn.—Pride of Ipswich Temperance Uall, Hlgh-Ktreet.

Pltmodth.—Ark ot Love. Hope Chapel Scblm., Ebrington-st

IRELAND.
Belfabt.—Enn's First. Ollfton-atreei Leciure bal), i^day
Cork,—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street. Thursday. 7.80.

Dublin.—CrusacLa Town Hall, Rathmluos-road. Wedneeday
Dublin.-St. Caiherine'a, School-room, T'- ma»-coun. Tuedday.
Wateefobd.—Mlzp&h. 2, Oatheriue-strcet. ^Friday 7.30,

ISLli OF MAJ^: "
lJotiMLAfc.«»pT{mroiei James-street, Uarnetplacet Monday,
DOOOLAS.—Life Brigade. G,T,p*Ul, James-3t.,aiarUet-plAce.Tue

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Gruid Lodge of South Anstrdia I.O.GiT.

B. W. Q. L-jdge of the Worid,

UomberB of the Order emigrating to Sonth Australia wfll pleue
)tetheaddre»i of tie G.W.9.— .V. W. Winwood, LO.G.T. Office

Adelaide, S,A.
BELGIUM.

rERP.— Hritanui*. Ko, 1, Mariner's InBUtctp, Tuesday,
Avenue du Commerce. Wednesday., ?.80

SiNGAToRB.—Star of the East. Near Temnerance Star. Friday

TowTflviLut,-Northem Star. No. 5. Masonic Hall. Monday. 7.W

Woodstock nateP->peudroop).-£ureka.DutcbCb.3ch.-rm.Toe>,7.SO

TRINIDAD.
ORT OP Spain.—"Trinidad" Templar
Thursdays, 7 p.in.

Hall, 6A, Duke-Btreot

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
AxDEiisaoT.—ChxiatiansHopo, F. 6. Miss. House, Famboro-rd.

FritLay, 7-30.

Chatbau,—Red White & Blue. 1,0.G,T, HaU, Old Bromptou. 9a
" JRRAQH Camp (Ireland).-Oarragh Garrison, 39 Hut, F Square
Friday, 7.30
dblin,— Royal Barracks, Homeward Bound, M. 13, Infant
School, Mondttys, 7.

_i^t1ndi4.—Star (>f Manchester 2 Stt Mr. Regt. Mooltou. W«d, 7

GIBRALTAR.—Guiding StarArrastrong'e Buildlnga,Thursday.7.30.
SnoeBORYNEas.— Hopeof Shoeburyuesa, The InsL, Dane-st. don
SaooTEK's atLL.—Ubique J.10.3,Eli2btn,-cou., Red L!on-LWd 7.80,

PoRTSMooTH.—Pride of tile Navy Sailors' Rest. Tuei*dav

Winchester —Celer et Audai. St.Manrice Hall, High-st. Sat, 7
19, Old Gravi;j.-lahe., E—Cameronlan^ r

NOTICE TO LODGES.

Will the W.S, or L.D. of the following Lodges please

note that the dates of their announcements in theVisitors

Guide have expired. We shall be glad to repeat the

notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
City of London.
Citizen. Shoreditcb.
Grosvenor, Pimlico.
John Hopkins. Blackfiiars.
Mariner's Friend.
Marlborough. Chelsea,
Pride of Katcliffe.

Queen's Own.
Shaftesbury Park.
Silver Street. Netting Hill.
South Metropolitan.
Star of Richmond Hill.

Victory. Rotherhithe,

PROVINCIAL.
Egremont (Cumb.)—Beacon.
Eastbourne,—Star.
Great Hadham,—Friendship and Unity.
Woodford.—Alexan der.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Correspondents are requested to notice the following instruo
tlons iu forwarding item** of news.

—

No notice will betaken of communications unless accompanied
by the name of the sender.
As our simce is limited we can only insert a /cw lines In le-

ference to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude
unnecei-sary details, and matters of merely local ijitertst ; namos
chould be used sparingly, and plainly written.

Address, Editor. Good Teuplar Watchword, 3, Bolt-sonrt,
Fleet-fti-eet, London, E.G.

H.F.B.—Perhaps you are in error in assuming that the
candidate was rejected solely becauee he was a soldier.

Ifthj rejection could be proved to be traciable to that

cause, the Lodge could be dlsciphned. We cannot,

however, publish such an accusation on n ex-parte

statement.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births, Marriagoa, and Deaths are announced at the

following rates :—Twenty words 6d ; every six words
additional. 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTH.
Hames.—OnFebruarv 3,at ST.Silver-street.G.tinsborough,

(Sister) the wife of Bro. H. Hames, D,S,J,T., oi a

DEATHS,
Casson.—On February 3rd, at 34, Main-street. Egremont,

the residence of her son-in-law, Bro. I, M. Fidler,

W,D,Sec,, West Cumberland, Sister Casion, agec

years
PiTTMAN.—On January 25th, at 4, Hollydale-road,

^ Peckham, Sister Pittrnan, widow of the late Bto. Thos.
Pittman, P.W.D.S., West Kent, aged 41,
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I.O.G.T. proMbition of the mannfacture, importation, and sale good, rather tban receive benefit.

of intoxicating liqnors. Terms of Membehship.—A small Entrance Fee
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LIQUOR AND THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
IN SWEDEN.

By Bao. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

It seems strange to sit here in the Grand Hotel, at

Stockholm, and see the river in front during the last

days of January, still flowing toward that open har-

bour which is usually ice-bound before Christmas. On
the opposite bank are seen the fine proportions of the

Royal Palace—the flying standard upon it indicating

that the King is at home. The vessels in the river

have many flags flying, too, for it is his Majesty

birthday, and the firing whioh announces that fact i

reverberating through the noontide air. Bnt has

royalty anything to do with the great drink question .'

Yes ; in Swden at least, as the briefest glance at its

past history will show.

It is related that the native corn brandy was sold in

Stockholm as early as U70. In 149-1 the magistrates

prohibited its sale, excepting for the manufacture of

gunpowder, but the prohibition was recalled four years

later. During the Russian war of 155."), it was usei

a preservative against " Field Sickness." During the

plague of ir)70 and loSS it is said that King John III.

produced one kind of brandy to prevent, and another

to cure it. Brandy was first taxed in ir>01. In the

publicans' statutes in 1 r»2'2, ale-house keepers were pro-

hibited from selling brandy. In country parishes but

one person—aften the parish priest—was allowed to

distil it, and it was kept ia the parsonage for use at

special festivals ; and the women moistened their

hands with it for its fragrance. Soon its consumption

80 increased that King Charles X took steps to prohibit

all brandy distillation by th*i clergy, but after his death

the guardians of his successor Charles XI, de?ired

revenue from it and declared (I'li'iO) that ihe clergy

might make brandy as well as bread, from the corn.

In 1*j7i> the nobility were privileged to sell brandy on

their estates, but their tenant farmers did not hav^

that privilege. During the terrible famines that took

place in tho last years of the reign of Charles XT, when
numbers pt^rished with hunger, the value of bread as

against brandy, compelled, in 1698, the loss of rye

and birley by distillation (as we had to do in Ireland

at a later date) but the people were so wedded to brandy
that they then made brandy from apples, yoang shoots

of pine-trees, juniper berries, and ant-hills I

Then came the turn of Charles XII, whose fine

monument stands close by, depicting the fierce and
fearless warrior as he lived and died—sword in hnnd.

In early youth he was drunken and dissipated, but

soon the responsibility of his kinsrship made him
foreswear such practices and devote his life to

his country. Emanuel Swe.3enborg wrote of him that

he knew not what that thin? was which men called

fear, neither dii! he know of thit spurious courage

which is inspired by inebriating dranght^, for he

drank nothing bnh w ter. He prohibited distillation,

but in 1709. when overcome by enemies, he fled to

Turkey, hia government at home revived distill:ng as

a pretended remedy for the plagne, but on his return,

he endeavoured to check the greater plagae of brandy

and in 1718 issaed restrictive e-lic-ts nccordinglv. But
in that year Charles XII. was killed in battle, a-ul

during the foUowingyear distillation was allowed free

course. In 20 years, the results compelled the issue

—

inl74u—ofa kingly rescript, prohibiting every sub-

ject from distilling from grain or meal, but the rein

had been unbridled too long, and the next year the

prohibition was repealed. In 17.5i; another attempt

wasmade to prohibit, but the provincial members of the

Parliament soon proved too strong, and by 1780 they

secured freedom of distillation again, although tratBc

in the spirit was still prohibited. Then spirits were

smuggled on a grand scale into Stockholm, and the

traffic was defended by a pamphlet published in 1761.

to prove that one barrel of distiller's grains contained

more nourishment than two barrels of the meal, or

four barrels of the grain in its original state—

a

marvellous proposition, but one which might have had

a shadow of a shade of a change had it been shown
that the people ate the distiller's grains instead of

merely drinking the alcohol, which was only the dis-

tilled product of the sugar of the grain.

Yet, a worse time was at hand, for in 1775, Gustavus

III. adopted a Russian method, and made distilling a

royal monopoly, covering the country with crown
distilleries, and even using the old palaces of Wadstand
and Kalmar for this purpose. The results were de-

plorable. But the nobles and burgesses combined, and
in 1786 wrested this monopoly from royalty, but

created in its stead a system of ''domestic" distilla-

tion, which broke up the crown distilleries, and
created a multitude of domestic stills. This, of

course, did notremely the evil, for by 1829 there were
17iJ.0O0 spirit stills in Sweden, producing annually

over 23,0n0,000 gallons of spirit for the consumption
of less than three millions of people.

On the whole it seems clear that no nation in the

world has been so drink-cursed as the Swedish.

They havfi had fast bound up in their minds the idea

which the English premier recently called ' the

English supersition "—the idea that intoxicants are a

food and a necessity. With spirits almost as cheap as

malt liquors are in England, they reed no stint Upon
the so-called '"bread and butter table," where all take

a bite before dinner the spirit decanter is the main
feature. They have a witticism which says, that

whenever they eat fish they must drink some liquor

for the fish to swim in. Upon this they engraft a

proverb, " All food is fish—therefore, we must always

drink when we eat."

Not much wine is drunk in Sweden—save perhaps,

in the higher circles in the capital here—and none
believe in the genuineness of the bulk of it. lb is

believed to be mostly made in the country, as

are most of the so-called "Bayerisk," "Pilsenet,"

and ' Lager " beers, professedly imported from

Germany. Like the Americans who advertise

an English breakfast tea, unknown in England, the

Swedes sell an "English weak drink" unknown to

us, and which is a small beer of 3 or 4 per cent

of alcohol, and therefore somewhat intoxicating. This

latter was considered allowable to teetotalers, bnt the

Good Templars taboo it. They als> make and sell a

table beer called " Svensk oe " (Swedish beer), which
slightly alcoholic. Xative weak drink (Svag

dricka) is, however, a Good Templar difficulty, for

though it is said to contain only ^ per cent, of alcohol

it is a brewed malt liquor, and has. therefore, in the

eves of their British brethren, at least, the appearance

of evil. In raral '".istricts nearly every household

brews it. Tea and -joffee are used somewhat, but the I

weak drink isatoncc anational beverage, and an article

of diet. It is drunk instead of water in spring : it ia

eaten with porridge instead of milk when the

cattle are away in summer : it is boiled with flour for

soup in autumn, and mingled with milk it makes a

so-called beer cheese (ol cost) in winter or at any

other time. This "Svag dricka" can be bought as

low as two "ore" (one farthing) per bottle in

Gothenberg.

The Swedish Temperance movement originated in

this city by an Englishman, a Mr. Owen, who on

October 23, 1830, started a society against the imme-
diate use of spirits ; but in the following February he

made it an anti-spirit society. In 1832, Charles John
XIV proclaimed his approval of such societies, but the

movement only began to spread when the American,

Rev. Dr. Baird, in 18;i.'>, visited the King, at whose

expense his Temperance history was translated. By
1837 a national anti-spirit society was started with

Count Sparre as president, and the eminent chemist

and philosopher, Baron Berzelius, as vice-president,-

and by 1845, there were 359 local societies with 97,000

members.

Distillation was not now free and 'possibly the ex-

action of a small tax for it vastly diminished the

household stills, but as the rights of distillation could

be secured for a few shillings, there were yet

local stills in every village, and these kept up
the supply. Thus Colonel Hagerstaus, in a

pamphlet, showed that in 18.'tU the remaining
stills numbered 43,974, and these annually

produced 54,000,000 kanner, or about 32,000,000

gallons of spirits, or over nine gallons per head. And
so by increasing straggles between the gretd of the

ruling powers and the degraded appetite of the people,

the country was brought to a condition which
travellers have described as deplorable. And now the

Temperance societies and other agencies secured such

legislative reforms as have since stemmed the tide of

intemperance by the legislative suppression in 1855,

of the small distilleries, and the vesting in local

authorities of full control as to the number of drink-

shops, -Jcc., in each locality.

In 1865 Local Op'ion was further extended

by Government concessions to the City of

Gothenberg, and with remarkable results to be

hereafter chronicled—and a few other localities

also availed themselves of this Local Option. By 1872,

the distilleries were reduced to 4,500 (large ones), and
from then to 1875, the annual consumption had drop-

ped to 18,749,586 kanner—about 12 quarts per head

—the fearful increase in national insanity being

stopped, and the prosperity of the people being greatly

enhanced by the increased sobriety. In 1878, with an
increased population, the consumption had dropped to

below 17,000,000 kanner, and by 1880, it had further

diminished to about 1 1 000.000 kanner, in an increased

population of over 4,500,000. The amount of wine

and strong beer consumed is not very considerable.

During the past few years the annual arrests for

drunkenness in Sweden have been considerably lower

than in England ; but as with us, they fluctuate some-

what, according to the st^ate of trade. In round num-
bers, Sweden from 1879 to 1882 shows an average of

nearly 20,000 arrests for drunkenness in its population

of 4,500,000, being about 444 per 100,000 of the popula-

tion ; while in England and Wales at the same period
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Bhowsaboutl80,000case3inapopaUtionof 25,000,000, or
about 20 oases per 100,000 of the population. The lower
rate for Sweden—a country which, in past decades,
h.aa been almost deluged in ardent spirits — is

surely aomethin^' to its credit. It may be
noted that in England and Wales, we seem to have
latterly consumed about two-thirds of a gallon of
spirits per head ; in Ireland about one gallon ; and in
Scotland about a gallon and a half ; but England and
Wales make up by drinking more than their share of
the beer consumed in the United Kinq-dom, and which
averages about 27 gallons per head, and in the agre-

gate contains more than double the amount of alcohol
than is contained in our smallerconsumption of ardent
spirits.

As to the present position of the Temperance cause,
it may be said that as the suppression of distilleries

progressed and the consumption of spirits decreased,
the membership of the old anti-spirit societies declined.

Ultimately, however, the fact that malt liquors also

produced intemperance, developed a kind of*' total''

abstinence society which prohibited to its members all

but the small beers. This movement is represented in

i Natinnal " Totalafholds" Union, heade I by the
eloquent General Consul C. 0, Berg, of Stockholm, and
it is subsidised from tho royal exchequer. The U )od

Templar movement has. however, of late taken the
l^ad, and at present seems to carry all before it. One
0. Bergstrom having joined the'" American section"
of the I.O.G.T. in toDdou in 187!), he planted
the Order in Sweden, and that party now
numbers several hundreds of Lodges and
many thousands of members, and publishes
an official organ called Jle/in-m. In August, 1880
however, a difference caused their leader to tele-

graph Bro. Malins, chiei of the R.W. Grand
Lodge of the World, to come to Sweden, and
the invitation being immediately accepted tbe
latter secured the allegiance of most of the score

of Lodges then existing, and formed the Grand Lodge
of Sweden, which is now presided over by the sturdy
and ubiquitous BIr. A. H. Berg, of Gothenberg, and
has maintained the lead with iLs fast increasing roll

of S33 Lodges with 15.000 adult members besides m,any
junior branches. It issues its SIccuslui Good Tem-
plar weekly ; and its G.W. Secretary Mr. Oskar
Eklnnd, has also established the Blue Ribbon
movement, and edits the Bla Baudct as the

monthly organ of 10.000 recruits. At the recent ses-

sion of this Grand Lodge a telegraphic greeting was
sent to the King,whose Adj atant of the Guards at once

' replied that '' The King, who with joy has received

your telegram, has ordered me to convey to you his

Majesty's thanks for the greeting you send on behalf

of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars. In all

humility.—LiLLiEHOOK."
Yesterday, the Good Templars of this city had a gala

day to welcome the Chief of the R.W.G. Lodge of the

World, who was greeted on his arrival from England
by the S.i^O a.m. train with choral singing on the sta-

tion platform ;'.and on the guest* reaching the portico,

there were seen at least 1,000 Good Templars forming
a broad path, fringed with handsome banners, across

the square to the carriage^ In the evening hundreds
could not find room at the welcL-me meeting in the

Exchange Hall, and the after meeting of perhaps a

thousand Good Templars in Lodge form, kept going

till midnight. They understood their host when he

told them they were not simply Good Templars, but
apparently " (K) night Templars '' also. It is thought
that the visit thus made may add to the interest felt

in the fact that at the recent session of the Supreme
Lodge, held at Halifax, Nova Scotia, it acceded to the

request of the Swedish delegation to hold its next
session in Stockholm, which ic will do next year.

Space forbids my here detailing the present singular

working of the Gothenberg licensing system in that

city, or in this capital, where it has been adopted at a

later date, but this I hope to do in another letter.

The Scottish Temperance Coxvention.—

A

meeting of represpntatives from the leading Temper-
ance associations of Scotland, convened by the Edin-

burgh Total Abstinence Society, was held in the New
Waverley Hotel, Edinburgh, on Thursday Janu-
ary 31. There were present nearly fifty re-

presentatives. Mr. Richard Cameron. presi-

dent of the Edinburgh Total Abstinence

Society, presided. It was unanimously agreed that a

convention, to cousolidite opinion on Temperance
legislation, should be held in Edinburgh on Monday,
March 3, and resolutions, to be submitted at the

convention, after being fully considered, were agreed

to. The resolutions had reference to the drink traffic

and to the nece.-sity of effective legislation in reference

thereto in the coming Session of Parliament. It was
found that great harmony of view existed among the

representatives, and the enthusiasm which prevailed

gave ground to hope that the coming convention

would prove one of the most important events in the

history of the Temperance agitation. An influential

committee was appointed to make the necessary ar-

rangements.

Prize Pictorial Rkadings for Lodges, Temples,

Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B. contaimng

twenty different kinds. Price Gd. each packet, post free

from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street,

London, E.G.—Advt,

LETTER TO THE RIGHT HON. JOSEPH
CHAMBEHLAIN, M.P.

Sir,—I have read your very able speeches at New-
castle-on-Tyue and Birmingham, and have been deeply
impressed with many of the statements contained
therein, particularly thos* setting forth the deplorable
loss of life in connection with "merchant shipping."
Every right minded person who peruses the record

cannot but bo sadJened, and however some may diff^

as to your proposals to remedy evils so great, all

must admire the earnestness and determination
with which you have entered on the task. As one of

your constituents, and als^ as representing many of

your constituents on an important question, I am.b
ever, moved to address you, because I discover that
many of the mostimportant and impressive statements
contained in the speeches refcrre 1 ioequally apply with
twenty-fold force to vastly greater loss of life and
national calamity incident to another traffic, a traffic

for whose continued existence and conduct you, si

common with every member of the Government, have
become jointly responsible. With reference to the

fatt^lities connected with shipping you say, "the loss of

life at sea is appalling "—
" last year altogether 3,500

lives came to a premature end, many of them in

prime of life and many of them leaving behind them
widows and orphans to mourn their loss," and you
further say that you " would be unworthy of

confidence if you allowed one single day to

elapse before you endeavoured to do all in

your power to remedy a state of things which is the
cause of so much misery and trouble." Such is the

high and laudable view you take of your duty to pre-

vent calamities at sea at present incident to one of the

most essential commercial interests in the country, and
to do this you are prepared to brave the storm of

vested interests affected by your proposals. God speed
you in the work, and bring you eafely into haven. But,

sir, if such is your sense of responsibility with
respect to calamities involving a lo-s of 3,5UO

lives, what, may I ask, ought to be your sense of
responsibility, and that of your Cabinet colleagues

with respect to a trafSc legalised and sanctioned
by the State, and in which the Government
is a sleeping partner for parposos of revenue,

which inflicts annually twenty-fold greater loss

of life and other incalculable calamities than mer-
chant shipping .' Yon, yourself, have publicly

stated your belief that *' mere lives are destroyed

in one year by drink than by a century of bitter

war," and we have your own evidence, given
before a Parliamentary committee, as to the chief

source of such evils, viz., the liquor traffic. Your dis-

tinguished colleague, Mr. Bright, has stated pubKcly
that what he calls " the pernicious article," dispensed
by that traffic, " produces murder, madness, and miseiry

in the land." The report of the Commission on
Intemperance, before which you were examineii,

contains the indubitable testimony of judicial,

police, and other independent authorities ag to

the appalling enormities resulting from that

traffic. Dr. Norman Kerr has submitted a state-

ment to the British Association which has not been
seriously challenged, wherein he shows that on care-

ful computation the annual loss of lives through
drink in this kingdom cannot be less than 120,000.

Even the Registrar-General's official report gives a
record of loss of life through drink ten times greater

than that of loss of life at sea. And the Prime
Minister himself has declared in the Hoase of

Commons that the evils flowing from this source

"equal those of war, pestilence, and famine combined."
In addition to all this, while " the bitter cry

'*

of the outcast is engaging the attention of

Ministers and ex-Ministers, one hundred and twenty
millions of the nation's income is annually diverted

under the sanction of the Government from thy feed-

ing and clothing of the people to glut the maw of this

legalised iniquity, a system which Charles Buxton,
the brewer, thus described iu thep^ges of one of our
Reviews :— '' This struggle of the School, the Library,

and the Church, against the beor-house and gin-palace

is bat a development of the war between light and
darknes?, between Heaven and Hell." With such evi-

dence, which caunot be contravened, if as you say, you
" would be unworthy of confidence if you allowed
a single day to elapse before you endeavoured to do all

in your power to remedy a state of things which is the
cause of so much trouble and misery in connection
with merchant shipping,*-' what then must be plainly

your duty and that of your colleagues in respect to a
traffic specially existing under Government sanction
that inflicts a thousand-fold greater calamities upon
her Majesty's subjects. To cite the record of one
fortnight, extracted from the newspapers during the

last weekof 1S83 and the firs'; week of ISSl, we have
the following catalogue, all connected with drink, viz.:

Homicides, manslaughters, and murders, 12 ; suicides,

15; attempted ditto, 18; stabbing, cutting, and
wounding, 20

;
premature, sudden, and violent deaths,

9i : violent assaults, 63 ; assaults on police, 70 ;

violent assaults on women and children, 70 ; total, 371.

Surely the duty of the Government must be plain and
urgent in reference to a sjstem that produces such
results. What, then, have they done to apply a

*
? Tiie election of 1880 eent the

present Government to power with a large

majority in the House of Commons ready to

s n pport 51 inisters in any fc rious and practical

attempt to deal with this gigantic evil. . Early in tbe
Session-of that year Mr. Glads'.ohe stated ia the House
that the circumstances in which the Government
stood were favourable to dealing with the Liquor
Question. But four Sessions have been completed
since that statemenc was made, and we are on the

threshold of th-i fifth without one word from tha

Government that they have any serious intention of

immediately dealing wifc& the question. During the re-

cess, hardly a reference have ministers made to

this vital question. Seriously, sir, I put it to you,

where is the con-'istency of the Government moving
the whole country to impress the nation with the

bitter wrong and injustice of withholding votes from
people in the counties while they delay year after year
to take any practical steps to enable the working man
to remove a drink shop nuisance from beside his own
door ? Some may urg- that the people are not ready
for such a measure. If the Government were certain

of an equal majori*^y for county franchise iu the Hou^e
as for Local Option would it be said that the country
was not ready forit? Once morepermitmetoquote from
yourspeechatNewcastle these words,''Thc time has fully
come for th" Government to respond to the just ox-
peccations of the people." On that occj-sion you quoted,
also with approval, tbe following words' of the late

Lord Burham :
' It is the duty of a wise statesman to

examine the objects which the people have in view,
and wliich they are determined to obtain, and when
he is satisfied of their justice, he should not wait to
be forced into the adoption of such measures ; he
should not do it on expediency or compulsion,
but freely and cordially." In view, therefore, of
your own statements so recently uttered, and in

'

view of the grave facts affecting the life and
happiness of the nation which I have cited, I

;

earnestly appeal to you to so exercise your potent
influence that not one day shall elapse without en-

'

deavouring to do all in your power to remedy a state
of things which causes so much trouble and misery.
I need not apologise to you for addressing you at such
length, as you are in the habit of fully speaking ouS
your mind, therefore you will pardon mc for imitat-
ing so eminent an example. I c innot better conclude
this letter than by a quotation from a speech on the
liquor traffic by your friend and colleague Mr. G. 0,
Trevelyan,uttered in your presence in the Birmingham.

'

Town Hall. He said " we shall bs told that there
are other things requiring attention of greater
urgency." How would you define urgency / The most

';nt que-'-tiou is that »vhich is ripe for decision, and
aptly concerns the interests of the community at

large, d-nd you, yourself, in a speech on the same
subject about the same period said, ''if we are silent
the very stones would cry out. If there is in the whole
of this business any single encouraging feature, it is

to be found in the growing impatience of the people
at the burdens which they are forced to bear, and

' r growing indiguation and sense of the shame and
disgrace which it (the liquor traffic) imposes upon
them."—I am, yours obadiently,

W. HussEY, Secretary,

Birmingham Alliance Auxiliary.

00, New-street, Janu.ary 21, 18Si.

A DRUNSLARD'S BITTER CRY.

Out of the blaok depths, could I be heard, I would
cry out to all those who have "but set a foot in the
perilous flood. Could the youth, to whom the flavour
of his first wine is delicious as the opening scenes
if life or the entering upon some newly-dis-
overed paradise, look into my desolation, and bo made
o understand what a dreary thing it is when a

,

nan shall feel himself going down a precipice with
ip&n eyes and a passive will— to see his destruction,
and have no power to stop it. and yet to feel it all tbe
ay emanating from himself : to perceive all good"
ess emptied out of him, ^ind yet not to be able to

forget a time when it was otherwise ; to bear about
the piteous spectacle of his own self-ruins :—could he^^

my fevered r-ye. feverish with last night's drinking
and feverishly looking for this nights repetition of
the folly ; could he fuel the body of the death out of
hich I cry hourly with feebler and feebler outcry to

be delivered,—it were enough to make him dash the'
sparkling beverage to the earth in all the pride of
its mantling temptation ; to make him clasp bia
teeth,

and not undo 'em
To suffer wet damnation to run thro' 'em.

Charles Lamb.

' RopTUUKS."—White's Moo-Main Lkv&b Truss Ui
I most effective invention for the treatment of heruai,

The use of a steel Hpring, 80 often hurtful in its effects,
avoided, a soft bandage being worn round theb.^dy, w^'._
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-2daiD
Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and
closeness that it cannot be detected. Sentf /or descriptive
circular, with te.stimoniala and prices, to J. White and
Co ^Limited), 228, Piccadilly, tendon. Do nnt buy of
chemists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moc-Main,
J,White and Co, have not any Ag-ents,—fAdvt,]

i
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TOTAL AESTIXEN-CE .VXD HEAITH.
Dr. Robertson. Medical Officer. Liverpool

Workhouse, August, 1883 —"It was a great fallacy
to aupp-jce that people could not give up stimulauts
all at occ;-, as had been suggested. It was an entire
mutake to suppose that the sudden giving up of
Btimulauts did do them any harm. He haif known
of persons coming in the workhouse suffering from
(hiirium tremens, stimulants being cut o5 all
at once, and in the majority of cases the
recovery was more rapid than it would
have been mth a moderate use of stimulants. A little
beer for the people in the workhouse was a great mis-
take. As for giving the contentment and happiness,
no was perfectly sure it did the very opposite. He
instanced the case of womea who w orked in the fever
wards, and had been working there for 20 years, and
they did their work very well without the use of
stimulants.

Viscount Folkestone, August, 1883.—" He had
been a strict Temperance mau for more than five
year.^ and he knew what a benefit it was. Since he
had given up drinking he had been a far better man,
both mentally and physically, than he was before."

The Late General Sir William Fenwick
Williams—' I am indebted to a gracious Providence
for presfrvation in very unhealthy climates ; but I
am satisfied that a resolution, early formei and
steadily nersovered in, never to take spiritnous
liquors, has been a means of my escaping diseases by
which multitudes have fallen around me. Had not
the Turkish army at Kara been literally a ' cold water
army,' I am persuaded they never would have per-
formed the achievements which crowned them with
glory."

Mr. Leigh, Medical Officer of Health for Man-
chester. — •' Drink is the demon which largely
neutralises our best efforts, which makes the homes
of our people squalid, the men and the women poor
in physical and moral he,alth, and is the cause that
thousands of the helpless children boru to them are
.swept into the grave who might otherwise have lived
to bo, perchance, the strength and the ornament of
their country."

The Lancet. —We have not concealed our convic-
tion that good health is most consistent with very
little alcohol or with none ; that he who uses alcohol
freely or frequently, or by itself and apart from lood,
is surely laying up disease and degeneration lEor liim-
self, and probably for his descendants."

Sir Ramsden Seaden, Physician-General of
Madras,—" I luive enjoyed an uncommon ^h.ire of
health

; but fini I can go through bodily and mental
exercise much better when I abstain altogether from
alcoholic liquors."

WHAT Wi5 HEAK.

TJiaf there are 1,085 abstaining Bipfcist ministers
in Great Britian.

TJiat in Holland, scholars are allowed to smoke and
the teachers while iastracting them also.

That for a whole month not one case of drunkenness
has been brought before the Canterbury magistrates.

ITtat the new pastor of the Centenarj Congrega-
tional Church, Lancaster, Bro. Kev. H. W. Smith, is a
Good Templar.

That a copy of the Good TEMPL.iRS Watchword is
laid on the table of the reading-room of the Rising
Star Coffee Tavern, Yeovil.

T/iat our Lodge at Kysoa Green has carried on a
series of great mass meetings, and by this means has
secured about 50 members,

T!iu.' dnring the last three mouths Iris Grace the
Duke of Westminster has closed two public-houses on
his estate and let another as a private house.

Thfit there is a probability of more being closed
next mouth. One has also been shut up on the
property of Lord Howe.

Tttat Mr. Stevenson. 'M.P., has secured the first
place among the orders for April 2, for his Sunday
Closing Bill.

TJiat brethren can have written petition and signa-
ture sheets gratis from the Eev. W. Perkins, M.A., U,
Brown-street, Manchester.

3/iat a recently notorious pnbUc-honse in Winches-
ter, called The Compasses, was on Friday, February 8,

opened by the Mayor as a coffee tavern.

That at the annual meeting of the General Council
of the Birmingham ."VUiance Auxiliary, Bro. Alderman
^Tiite, e.'i-mayor, was unanimously elected president.

T/iat our Lodge at Willington advertises as follows
in the Gimd Temjihirs' I'l-ogrcimme :—" 100 candidates
wanted at once, between the agesof 16 and 100 years."

TiMt Bro. Johnstone. W.D.T. Xotts, awarJed a car-
pet to the Lodge reporting the largest proportionate
increase at last D.L. Session, and has offered a similar
stimulus for the ensuing year.

That the Dean of Peterborough, at a meeting in that
town, pleaded for the use of beer and wine as innocent
enjoyments and healthy stimulants i Very much
'•innocent," and still more " healthy."

That for the fifth time the Temperance friends on
board H.iNT.S. Boadicca ai .St. Helena, have held a tea
and public entertainment, to which the members of
our Lodge on the island were invited and
timo spent.

Tliat Baron Pollock aad Mr. Jnstice Lopes, in gi
judgment on January .SI, in the cise of "The Q
V. the Justices of Derby," in which a mandamus
applied for to compid the Derby magistrates to transfer
a licence from one party to another, said, in refusing
to grant the application, that in cases of transfer of
licences, the discretion of m.agistrates is absolute.

J. W. S.

A physician boasting at dinner that he cnred his
own hams, one of his guests remarked, ' Well, doctor,
I would sooner be your liam than your patient."

Why are a pair of trousers too big every way like two
French towns ? Because they are too long,and too loose
(Toulou and Toulouse).

" Can any one tell what the wind whistles for :'

'

asked a young m.an at a pic-nio. " It whistles for the
leaves to dance by," demurely replied a young lady.

"I never give alms to strangers," said Hunks to a
poor Irishwoman. " Sure, then, your honour will
never relieve an angel," was her quick reply.

'•Do you mean to tell vie that Adam wasn't a
polygamist, when he married every woman there was
in the world .'

'' shrieked a Mormon lecturer at his
audience.

" Overland roots from India," said the old lady, on
hearing the Indian news read. "Bless me," she ex-
claimed, " those must be the roots they make Indian
meal of.

"

It is remarkable that you are always forgetting
my name," said a quasi acquaintance named Flint.
Why," said Quilp, " it's a very hard name to remem-

THE DBUNKABD'S CHILD.

Dr. W. S. Greenfield.—" It is a melancholy fact
that a very large number of those who are permanently
injured by drinking are of those who rarely or never
drink beyon 1 the stage of slight excitement, or even
halt before that point. For one man who is injured
by being drunk often, there are 20 or more who are
seriously injured by drinking and never approaching
the verge of intoxication. A man may drink in such
away as never to feel consciously exci'ed or em-
barrased. yetiuin his health, and cut short his days
more speedily and surely than the man who is dead
drank every Satnrday night."

"Daily Telegraph."— It is difficult to estimate
the str.iin to which General Lee was exposed during
those fouryeais of unequal conflict, (the American
civil war), and yet, despite the miserable food which
he shared with his men. and the constant pressure of
aneneniy outnumbering him in the proportion of
three, four, and sometimes five to one, his snperb
physical health never gave way from first to last.
Nothing stronger than coffee ever crossed his lips, and
his favourite drink, when he could get hold of it, was
buttermilk.

"Nottingham Evening Post."—Carl Formes, the
basso, is still .singing in the United States, though he
is 70 years of age. Ho walks rapidly, and his face is

free from wrinkles, and marks of age or care. In fact
he looks and acts like a man in the prime of life.

When asked how he preserved himself so well he said,
by never eaiing or drinking anything that disagree!
with him. " When I found that beer disagreed with
me I stopped drinking it, and so with wine, too, and
cigars. I have had my time at both smoking and
drinking, but finding that t> continue these habits q^JJ" £

It tried hei^, when she had learnt at Sunday-school
What God was, what He wanted from us all.

And how in chousing sin we vexed the Christ,
To g.) straight home and hear her father pull
The Xame down on us from the tliunder-shelf,
Then drink away his soul inio the dark
From seeing judgment. Father, mother, home,
Were God and Heaven reversed to her : the more
She knew of right, the more she guessed their wron
Her price paiddov/n for knowledge, was to know
The vileness of her kindred ; through her heart
Her filial and tormented heart, henceforth,
They struck their blows at virtue. Oh, 'tis hard

[
To learn you have a father up in Heaven,
By a gathering certain sense of bt

Still worse than orphaned.
Mrs. E. B.

on earth,

Browning.

A Caution.-Great care should be taken to prevent
the introduction into onr Lodges of subjects which are
calculated to provoke unprofitable discussion. Many
Lodges allow the greater part of their sessions to bo
miss-spent in the consideration of matters which are
frivolous, unimportant, or positively detrimental.
Valuable time is wasted, and worthy members dis-
gusted, while a few members indulge in hair-splicting.
The most impor'ant -vorkv^'hich our Lodges have to
perform is that of Temperance education, and while
all necessary business should be carefully and
thoroughly considered, it should also be promptly
acted upon. In every Lodge the largest amount of
time and most careful attention should be given to
the "Good of the Order," instead of, as is often the
case, allowing this important division to be ignored.
The Reseiie.

The medical profession

would not only
life, I discontinued th(

my 1
, bub would shorten my

A practical Yankee beinitold that in the days of
the millennium the lion and the lamb will lie down
together, said " he expected the lamb would lie down
inside the lion."

A Hibernian traveller, expressing how cheering and
comfortable the roads are made by mile-stones,
suggests that it would be great improvement if they
were nearer each other.

A man, with a foresight worthy of a better cause,
popped th" question on a train, and now the maiden is
at a loss to decide as to which county she had better
commence proceedings in for a breach of promise.
"Why do you always invite Pitanchard to your

house?" "He is an old friend." "That's no reason.
He is horribly ugly, and he gives mo the nightmare.'"
" Yes

; but he amuses the children so much, and it's
much cheaper than a magic-lantern I"

An editor, in announcing the demise of his paper
says, " The brilliancy of our career has only been
equalled by it< brevity, and the lack of business

eiit has only been excelled by the lack of
tself."

The late Judge C one day had occasion to
examine a witness who stuttered very much in deli-
vering his testimony. ' I believe," said his lordship,
" you are a very great rogue." " No so great a rogue
as ymi, my lord,—t-t-t-take me to be."

" 'Three and sixpence per gal !
" exclaimed Mrs.

Partmgton, ou looking over the Prices Cnrrent.
•• Why, bless me, what is the world coming to when
gals are valued at three and sixpeuce '} " The old
lady pulled oft' her spectacles, threw down the paper,
and went into a brown study on the wimt of a proper
appreciation of the true value of the feminine.

" You said you were going to vote for me I" indig-
nantly cxolaimel a defeated candidate, addressing
Mike, the well-known Irishman. "An' didn't I vote
fur you?" ••Naw, you didn't." " WelJ, sor, in that
vint there is only one conclusion th.at I kin arrive
t.' "And what is that?" " That I towld ye a lie
or."

A gentleman dining at a hotel, whose servants were
ew and far between, dispatched a lad among them for
cut of beef. After a long time the lad returned,

and was asked by the faint and hungry gentL man,
"Are you the lad who took away ray plate for this
beef?" "Yes,sir." "Bless me," resumed the hungry

it, " how you have grown !"

An actor who had the fortune or misfortune to
possess 11 children, said to them one day, " You can
also do something to honour your father. This even-
ing go to the theatre, and when you perceive me on
the stage, commence to clap and cry 'Bravo!'" As
the actor appeared on the siage that evening, 11 little
voices in the gallery thouted :

" Bravo, father 1 Bravo,
bravo, papa 1

"

During a trial for assault in California, a club, a
rail, an axe-handle, a knife, and a shot-gun were ex-
hibited as " the instruments with which the deed was
done." It was also shown that the assaulted man
defended himself with a revolver, a scythe, a pitch-
fork, a chisel, a hand-saw, and a dog. The' jury de-
cided that they'd have given a dolhar a niece to have
seen the fight.

• death-bed,n thousands of ^„o„„ ut^ttui.o n, tumaius . , , ,, ., t - ,, ,

nutritious and flesh-forming elements than any other I

"''-'^ bedside. "Jamie,' she faintly said
I, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa j

Missus Malony, she owes me six shillings.'

An Irishwoman, who had kept a little grocery shop
,= nn !,„. ,i„„fi,_v„.i ...hen she_ called her husbaad to

there's

OchI

Bro. Rosbottom is now open
to speak and sing.—Ashton-road, EJg
Laucas,

—

Advt,

I

ordinarily sold. When yon ask for Cadbury's"' Cocoa |

^^'^'•'''™f'3 ^er husband
; "Biddy, darliutrye 're sinsibie

that you get it, as shopkee;>ers often push
|

to the _Iast." _" Y'es, dear
; an' there's Missus M'Craw," ' 3<"ereign." '' Och I be jabers, Biddyl

)r engtOgements 1 Essence be _ v--.. . ,- .—....^.v^.^ p,«,.

,

green, Golbomo imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the I owe her half-.. .,^.^,„,

I
Queen. Paris Depot, SO, Faubourg St. Honore.—Adtt j and ye 're as foolish as CTer
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LIQUOR LEGISLATION AT CAPE
TOWN,

17, Orange-atreet. Cape Town. Soutli Africa,

January 21, 18SJ.
Bear Sir and Brother,—

A lino or two from this seldom heard of
quarter may prove interesting- to the readers of the
Watchword, especially on a subject that every true
Good Templar is glad lo see yon taking up so earnestly.
I.e., Temperancp legiLdation.

We have nearly every Temperance organisation
working in our midst, and up to a few months ago
little had been done beyond actual indoor work. This
was owing to the want of combined action, neither
organisation being strong enough to domuchalone. In
July last a new Liquor Licensing Bill was introduced
by the Government, and a meeting of delegates from
the various Temperance societies was then called to
consider what alterations and amendments should be
made therein. These were decided upon and sub-
mitted to a public meeting of Temperance electors,
adopted by that meeting and forwarded by circular to
the members of both houses of legislature. A sub-
committee was also appointed to watch the progress
of the Bill, and by strenuous exertions and watchful-
ness that committee succeeded in procuring the
adoption by Parliament of a number of the jiroposcd
alterations and amendments, purticularly those rela-

ting to Sunday Closing and Local Option. The
objects of the first meeting having thus been accom-
plished, a further meeting was held on the 30 Novem-
ber last, at which it was decided to e-tablish an
association to be called "The Cape Alliance for the
Restriction of the Liquor Traffic." Rules and regula-
tions were drawn up. and at another meeting,
held a few days ago, under the presidency
of the lion. C. W. Hutton, Treasurer- General
of the Colony, the following were adopted
as the objects of the Alliance:— I. The inaintaineoce
and effective working of the provisions of the Liquor
Licensing Act, 1803, for the closing of the public-houses
duringthewholeof the Lord's Day, except for theaccom-
dation of bona jUlc travellers, and for the diminution
of the number of licensed houses by the Local Option
afforded. 2. The registration of all entitled to vote
who sympathise with the objects of the Alliance, and
the formation of voters' lists with the view to
furthering the election of candidates who are favour-
able to the principles of this Alliance. 3. The educa-
tion of public opinion on the advantages of restricting

the liquor tralSo generally, and especially with the
view if securing a just and efficient Local Option for

tenants and owners of property in the immediate
vicinity of any house for which a licence is sought.
The following were appointed as a general com-

mittee :—Rev. W. Hamilton (chairman), Rev. J. W.
Wright, M.A., Messrs. Fraser, W. Boyd. G.W.C.T., H.
G. Legg, Johnstone, Dimbleby, G.E.S., Mcintosh, J.

B. Smithers, S. Tonkin, Teague, and Roberts.
This new act was very much needed, and brings

with it some sweeping reforms. It came into opera-
tion on the first day of the present year, and we are
working for big things at the next Licensing
Court, in March. In order that you may get an
idea of the provisions of the new law,I cannot do better

than quote some of the remarks of the Rev, W.
Hamilton, at our last meeting, as reported in the Cnjw
Ar'gvs :—He said the new Liquor Licensing; Act came
none to early, for the old ordinances were very un-
satisfactory. Ihe Boards misused their unlimited
power. The sanctity of the Sabbath was violated,

and the traffic in licences was shameful. Sunday
closing was almost secured by the new Act. A
judicial Board takes the place of the hetero-geneous
body, which was as fickle as the wind. Considerable re-

strictive power is also placed in the hands of citizens.

He argued that a political organisation was necessary
to prevent it becoming a dead letter. Moral
legislation was abortive without a strong public

opinion. The influence of the trade must be met by a
counter power. The Local Option clauses made com-
bination necessary, as one-half of the electors of a
district were necessary to prevent a new licence

being granted. More restriction than the Act provided
for was neeied, and it was sought by the Alliance to

educate the people on the subject. He very much
feared that the Local Option would not effect much
change, but it was sought to give the Act a fair trial,

to get men to represent Temperance interests in Parlia-

ment and on the Licensing Board, and at the same
time, give the various societies an association round
which they might rally, and give the greater effect to

their efforts towards the moral good of their fellow-

men. (Cheers.)

And now. sir, I will not trespass en your space any
further, except to remark that the new law has caused
the greatest consternation in the opposing camp. We
are now on the eve of a general election, but mean to

return our old member, who, in the face of an im-

mense amount of opposition and insult, carried the Bill

through. Now we have our Alliance formed and in

working order, we are labouring and looking for great

things. Jlay we meet with a happy realisation of all

our hopes. Greeting the brethren and sisters in the

dear old country,—I am, yours in F. H. and C,
Charles M. Dimbleby,

G.E.S„G.L., Cape Colony.

DENMARK.
A Lodge has been initiated at Odder, and a .Tnv. nile

Temple at Elsinore — " Daybreak '"—the second one in
the country.
At thespecialG.L. Session, held at Copenhagen on

the 13th ult., 40 candidates were admitted to member-
ship. The session opened at 3.30 p.m. in the Good
Templar Hall, all the officers but one being present.
The R.W.G.T. was introduced with official honours.
The session adjourned at fi.30 until 8, and closed at
11.30, re-assembling the following daj at D a.m., finally
closing at 3.30 p.m.

Additional Lodges have been instituted at
Kjellemp and Frustrup. The Juvenile Order is also
making progress, two additional Temples having
recently been instituted, a second at Copeuhagen and
one at Hjorring (Jutland), the latter with 20 members
and (> adults. The tobacco question troubles even this
small G.L., inasmuch as the members are by an official

announcement reminded that it is not permitted to
smoke in Lodge or ante-room, nor to smoke whilst
wearing regalia.

CANADA.
The latest news from Hamilton tells us of the diffi-

culties of our friends there in finding a suitable and
not too costly Lodge-room. They were initiating three
or four new members ev-ry session, however, and
seemed hopeful that this was going to continue.
We have been much interi^'sted in reading some

letters lately received by our R.W.G.T., from Bro.
Potts, of Toronto, formerly a charter member of the
Lodge at Banbury, Oxon. The first letter, written
November 12, tells how Bro. Potts had joined a Lodge
in Hamilton, there being no Lodge of our Order in
Toronto at that time. He was determined it

seems to be a ''standard-bearer" himself, God helping
him, if no one else would. The Hickmanite Order is

strong in Toronto, though not doing so much Tem-
perance work as some would like to see. But God and
truth being on our side, our brother has faith that we
shall come out well. He is superintendent of a
Sunday-school, and besides having a juvenile
Band of Hope, numbering 140 members. He
reported having also started a senior Band of
Hope of 43 members, all over IG years of age.
Hardly a month after receiving this'letter, there
came a second, in which Bro. Potts briefly reported
the formation of Hope of Toronto Lodge, in-

stituted with" fair prospects.' Of the 43 members
initiated, many were drawn from the senior Band of
Hope. There seems some prospect of a second Lodge
being formed in Toronto before long. We wish Bro
PoLts and our new members a prosperous new year,
lb is not pleasant to be separated from others in our
work—but may our brethren in Canada be upheld by
the conviction that it is right at any cost to uphold
principles of right and justice among all men.

Local Optiox in South Australia. — Our
brethren and other earnest Temperance reformers at
the antipodes have not been idle in their efforts to
procure a measure of Local Option for South Australia,

Crowded meetings have been held in Victoria and
elsewhere, and 15,000 siguatures obtained in favour of
e'ctending the principle lo the renewal of publicans'
licences. Nearly 150 Lodges have adopted the petition
forwarded by the G.E.Supt. of S.A., in favour of Local
Option. The names of 33 Lodges were read out in the
House during one sitting. Of course all this earnest-
ness has not passed unnoticed by the publicans, The
A'. iS'. W. Good 'feniplar says that the Local Optionists
liave succeeded in arousing the publicans and a large
meeting was got up to protest agiinsb "robbing the
poor man of his beer." January 9 was fixed for the
Local Option debate in Parliament. During the
months of October and November 800 pledges were
signed in connection with the N.S.W. Alliance, and
Good Templar Lodges are being opened in all direc-
tions in Victoria.

Sad Termination to a Ball.—On Saturday
morning, February i), Michael Hioks Roche, publican,
Jersey, committed suicide by hanging himself. In
opposition to the wish of his wife, he attended a mili-
tary ball in the Oddfellow's Hall, given by the Ser-
geants of the Worcestershire Regiment. His wife
went in search of him about two or three o'clock, but
he had left. Nothing was seen of him till about seven,
when he was found in his ball dress hanging dead in
a store behind bis premises.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE !!

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.
N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dUsolves
immediately in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HITDSON'S.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Bro. Shorteu and the Premier.—Bro. Shorter,
of Birmingham, who, it will be remembered, presented
an axe of his own making to Mr. Gladstone, has re-

ceived the following letter from Downing-street :
—

''Sir,— Mr. Gladstone desires me to express to you his
best thanks for the detailed account of the making of
the axe which you kindly presented to him, and for
which he can only repi-ab his thanks. Although
Mr. Gladstone is loath to deface its iwlish in any
degree, he feels bound to contemplate making a trial

with it, in order to see the effect of an axe made
wholly of steel."

No Drink in the American Congress.—The
United States Senate has done itself honour bypa«sing
an order that the sale of intoxicating liquors be strictly
prohibited in the restaurants of that house and the
House of Representatives. Such liquors have hereto-
fore been freely served in these establishments to both
members and strangers nnder the merely nominal dis-
guise of calling for "tea," and drinking from tea-cups
instead of calling them by their proper names and
drinking from tumblers. The scandal was pressed
home upon the attention of the Senate this week.
which body verv promptly and properly "sat upon"
it.— Canada Caslut

A Caution.—With respect to a paragraph in our
issue of January 28, with this heading, a correspondent
writes from Whittington Moor, where the individual
in question turned up, and gives ns an account of his
reception at that place. Through the description in
the Watchword our brother was enabled to tt-11 who
the applicant was, and warued the Glorious Prospect
Lodge, which was favoured with a visit from this Mr.
Jackson, aUas W. Clarke. He was kept in tlie ante-
room till t1.30, awaiting a reply from Bro. Parsons, of
Smethwick, who had been telegraphed, but none
arriving the visitor was introduced and thoroughly
exposed.

GoldenWedding CelebrATION.-On Saturday even-
ing, February Pth, Bro.Silas Tucker, of the Stockwell's
HopeLodge.invited a large circle of friends to meet him
in the Institute, Stockwell Green, and commemorate the
fiftieth anniversary of his wedding day. At one time
it was hoped Mrs. Tucker would have been able to be
present, but the delicate state of her health did not
permit of this hope being realised. With this excep-
tion the occasion was a very jnyousone indeed. Short
and appropriate addresses were delivered by Bro- John
Mann, W.D.T., Messrs. Hunter, Cable, and others. Bro.
H. Goodchild, on behalf of the Stockwell's Hope
Lodge, presented Bro. Tucker with a book, entitled
"Scottish Pictures," and expressed a hope that our
brother might long be spared to labour in the cause
he had done so much to advance, especially when help
was most needeJ. In responding, Bro. Tucker feel-
ingly thanked the members for their unexpected gift—a more appropriate one they could not have chosen,
for both he and his dear wife were admirers of the
Highlands and their rugged scenery. He was thank-
ful they had been spared to see the jubilee of married
life._ He was thankful for the blessings of total
abstinence and he urged all to remain firm to their
principles, heing assured they were s^fe and right.
The remainder of the evening was spent in singing
and reciting, and parlour games : and after three
hearty cheers had been given for Bro. and Mrs. Tucker,
a very enjoyable evening's entertainment was brought
to a close shortly before midnight

Windsor. -On Tuesday, February 4. a large and
attentive audience filled the Templars' Hall, to listen
to an address by John Hilton, Esq., the veteran Tem-
perance reformer. The chair was taken by J. Lundy
Esq., J.P., F.G.S. Mr. Lundy briefiy addressed the
meeting, and the choir sang, "Peace be still," Mr.
Hilton rose and gave an eloquent address. He gave a
number of incidents from his own observations in the
East End, where through drink comfortable and
happy homes had been juined, and where men
had been raised from the depths of poverty and
misery, just as described in " Outcast Lon-
don," through giving up drink. He urged
that the people were responsible for the tempta-
tions to drink presented by public-houses. The people
were the real law makers—they made the Parliament
and the Parliament made the laws, and the people were
in partnerships with the trade, and took part of the
profits into the National Exchequer, He urged that
this partnership not only was wrong, but thab it did
notpay. Hecuncluded by moving that the following
resolution be adopted and sent to the member for
Windsor, the members for the county, the Prime
Minister, and the Home Secretary :—Resolved,
''That this meeting rejoices that her Majesty
in the Royal Speech this day, has called
upon Parliament to attempt some effective
legislation to give relief from the fearful evils which
result from the liquor traffic ; and this meetino-
earnestly hopes that provision will be made for a
direct local popular veto on the issue of licences."
Mr. Hilton sat down amidst loud applause.— Mr
Blackford seconded the resolution which, on being
put. was carried without a dissentient. Several pledgea
were taken after the meeting.—Condensed from the
Mindsor Gazette,
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The "News of the Lodges " shoald constitute a public record of
the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
8esaioD3, Public Meetings, AnniTersaries, jtc., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge SessiOBf, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all cla^^es of readers,
stimulating some, encouraging other?, and rejoicing all.
For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and sach like.
And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by v.c, the total of membership, 4c., may be given. Singing,
Reciting, 4c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singer?, reciters. 4c., occur
week after week, and such news can only be of limited local
lutereet. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classified
thus ; Chairman, . Sony's by , Recitations by

,

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting ou
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Peckbam.—*'Peckham." February 8. Two initiated.

Visit of Desirous Lodge ; discussion of quarterly pro-
grauiioe, which includes a cheap tea on Good Friday.
Fetter-lane, E.G.—"Temple. February 5. Officers

elected and installed. Bro. Fairweather, iun., W.C.T;
Bro. Grudge, W.Sec. ; several propositions for member-
ship. Lodge made good progress during the past quarter.
Sister E. InsuU, and Bro. Wm. Grudge elected D.L.
Reps.

Coraraercial-road.— '* Pride of St. George's." February
C. Officers' reports. The programme for the new term
ndopted. Bro. Groves installed the officers assisted by
Bros. Page and Dyne.
Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." February ^^. In-

stallation of officers by Bro. Letage, L.D., assisted by
Bro. Butler, E.D., and Bro. Glements. Reports of

officers, encouraging ; though a silent decrease m mem-
bership was reported; attendance of members much
better. Watchword.s sold.

Hackney.—" Brookfield." February 7. Election and
installation of officers ; very interesting session ; special
committee on state of Lodge reported that after a careful
inquiry, they found that tney had only to recommend a
few names to be taken off, also that refreshments would
be provided every session ; Bro. Carman was elected
W.C.T. ; Sister Sharpe, jun., W.V.T. ; and Bro. J.
Shearer, W.S.; the officers were installed by Bro. E. A.
Gilipon, V.D,; Watchwords anld.

NottingHill.— " Nottin^ Hill." January 14. Hope
of Kenaal Lodge paid a visit. Bro. A. E. Horsted, V.D.
presided-—January 21. Leeture by Bro. Dubois very
instructive and interesting, Bro. Reed, W.C.T. pre-

sided.—January 28. Twelfth anniversary celebrated by
a tea meeting and soire^, about 00 present.—February 4.

Bro. Heeder re-elected W.C.T. ; Sister Stone, W.V.T.

;

Bio. Heal, W.Sec. for the 17th quarter ; W.S. reported
iVA members clear on the books, an increase of three on
the quarter; Bros. Reeder and Ford elected D.L. Reps. ;

good programme adopted ; Lodge prospering, Watch-
words sold weekly.
Chelsea.— " Grosvenor." February 8. Sisters' sur-

prise night. Some very useful articles presented to the
sisters, causing much merriment. Fraternal greetings
presented by Bro. G. Bailey, P.G.W.V.T. of the
Mediterranean on behalf of the Strangers' Pilgrim Lodge,
India. Bros. Norton and Thomas elected D.L. Reps.
Clapham Junction.— " Pilgi-im's Rest." February (J.

Agood business session ; addresses by L.D. and the
V.D. on nece.ssity of subscribing to the Watchword ;

six members ordered copies for next week ; the election

resulted as follows : Bro. W. T. Hilton, W.C.T. ; Sister

Marston. W.V.T.; Bro. Hilton, W.Sec; one brother re-

ceived as an ancient Templar.
Islington.

—"Pride of Isledon." February (>. After a
very spirited contest for office, the newly-elected officers

were installed by Bro. W. H. Haslcr. the L.D,, after

which 'one old member was re-admitted ; two c.c.'s de-
posited and three proposed for membership ; the various
officei-s' reports were adopted and tax paid upon 57 good
Sipmbers ; room well filled and most pleasant evening.

S[)italfield8.
— "Bedford. "Februarys. Improved attend-

ance; review of the last quarter's operations bypast officers;

re*:olution to form a club to enable members to attend the

Crystal Palace National F^te, Sister Browne, P.L.D.,
being appointed the hon. sec. ; resolution to continue the
office of registrar ; arrangements made for a thorough
visitation of absent members, and for a social re-union of

members. The Lodge endorsed the declaration of the
Standard Degree Temple against the abolition of the
Second Di-gree.

New Cut.—" Farm House." February 9. Two pro-

posed, tliree initiated. Officers' reports accepted, which
show the Lodge to be in good working order. Anni-
versary night ; some encouraging remarks by Bro. G.
Thomeloe, L.D., and Bro. Creaswell, V.D. ; songs by
Sisters Norrts and Gratham, and Bro. Church.

January 31.

Chelsea.— "(.Queen's Messenger.' Febmary 8. Sing-
ing competition for sisters, jjrize won by Sister Hicks

;

committee appointed on G.W.C.T. quarterly circular
;

pleasant sessions.

Battersea.— "St. Andrew's." February 9. Entertain-
ment in aid of the J. T. ; crowded meeting, Bros. Mann,
Rathe, and Sister Press elected D.I-. Reps. G.W.C.T.
circular read ; Watchwokds sold. Bro. Hilton gave a
short address.
Bermondsey.— " Benjamin Hill."' January 28. Elec-

tion of officers ; very good contest. Bro. Tucker, W.C.T.;
Bro. Thorn, W.S.; Sister Lovelock, W.V.T.—Februarj'
4. Installation of officers by Bro. Lumley, L.D.; reports
showed 71 in good standing ; slight falling off during the
quarter.-February 11. One received on c.c; visit of
Peckham Lodge, who officered and entertained ; Bro.
D. Lane, W.C.T.; also visitors from Ravensbourne Lodge
and Woolwich ; very pleasant session.

Clapton Park.—"Clapton Park." February 1. Elec-
tion of officers : W.C.T., Bro. E. A. Gibson, V.D.; Bro.
Hicks, W.S.—February iS. Good session ; songs and
readings, &c.

Leicester-square.—" Orange Branch." February 11.
Sister Smith and Kriger, Bro. Rowe, Sister Coskry,
and Bro. Turner, Sister Stebbings, and Bro. Wildish
entertained full session.
Old Kent-road.—"Military Brothers.

A very pleasant session, election of „
Richards, W.C.T.; Bro. Russell, sen., W.Sec. ; fair at-
tendance of members.—February 7. Pleasant session,
initiated during quarter three; admitted on c.c. two;
makingtotaImembers87; officers duly installed,andashort
and encouraging address from Bro. Richards, W.C.T.

Kingsland.—"Citizen." February 6. Election of
officers ; reports show the Lodge to be progressing and a
good balance in hand; G-. W.C.T, circular read ; Bro. H.
Farthing, W.C.T.;Sister Crook, W.V.T.; Bro. H. Smith,
W.Sec., Bro. Powell, L.D., installed the officers
with the new service ; good programme for the next
quarter

; pleasant session.
Brixton — " Prudential." February 11. One initiated;

question box ; jolly evening.
Kenningtou.—"G. W. Johnson." February 9. Good

attendance ; officers elected were ; W.C.T., Bro. G.
Stride ; W.V.T., Sister Jones ; W.S., Bro. Battershell ;

installed by Bro. G. Pickford, L.D. ; after installation,
the Lodge was officered and entertained by the Pruden-
tial Lodge

; pound night.
Chelsea.—"Margaret McCurrey." January 2.3. Secred

song;s and .''olos, conductedj by Sister Kimming, sen.,
presided.—January 30. Temperance experience ; a fancy
stall in aid of Chelsea Juvenile Temple's Christmas tree

;

pleasant session.—February G. Election and installation
of officers : Bro. Fry, W.C.T. ; Bro. W. Grantham,

Hackney.—" Homerton's Hope."—January 31. One
re-obligated. Bro. Saster and Sister Cooper appointed
D.L. Reps. Open Lodge at 9 p.m., when we were enter-
tained bv the Sons of Pha^nix White Cross Lodge.
—February 7. Election of officers, W.C.T., Bro. Sim-
mons; W.S., Bro. Savage; W.V.T., Sister Mariott.
Treasurers report showed a balance of £4 in hand.
W.Sec's. report showed an increase of ir> members on the
quarter. Report of soiree showed a profit of £2 Ss. Re-
solved to appoint a series of captains instead of a visiting
committee for the next quarter. The officers were after-
wards installed by the L.D. Bro. Cooper.

Chelsea.— " Marlborough."-February 12. Bro. Clap-
ton, W.C.T. Surprise visit of Sister Excel, sen., of
Guildford, Surrey, who gave a very nise account of
work going on in her District. Bro. Bailey from llndia
also addressed the members, giving an accoimt ot the
work in India. Ode practice, leader Bro. J, H. Matkin.
P. W.C.T.
New Cross.-" Albert Bond of Brotherhood.^'—Febru-

ary G, Election of officers : W.C.T:, Bro. J.White;
W\V.T., Sister Omer; W.S., Bro. J. D. Ayers.—February
12. Paper by Bro. Dennett. W-T., subject Our Obliga-
tion. One initiated and three proposed. Large atten-
dance, Lodge prospering.
Aldersgate-street.—"City of London." February 11.

Visit of Bro. W. H. Brunker, G.W.Co. of the Channel
Islands,who after the usual business had been transacted,
presided, and gave a very interesting account respecting
the way grocers' licenses and the liquor traffic generally
were carried on in the islands ; one of the most en-
joyable and encouraging sessions members have experi-
enced for some time.
Bloomsbury.— " Banner of Peace." February 11.

Sacred songs and solos ; very interesting and encouraging
session ; good attendance.
Wandsworth-road.—"Lambeth Pioneers." Feljruary

G. Reports and installation. Encouraging reports from
officers, especially from S.J.T. officers, installed by Bro.
George Chittleburgh. W.C.T.. Bro. Brown ; W.V.T.
Sister Pither ; W.Sec., Bro. A. T. Mills.
Islington,—" Henry Ansell." February 9. Good ses-

sion, well attended. Several invitations for fraternal
visits. One new member admitted. Special vote of
thanks to Bro. and Sister Goddard i)assed for m
rendered ; the programme. Who shall be W.C.T.
then proceeded with and proved very interesting.

PROVINCIAL.
Chipping Campdex.— " Campden Wonder." February

G. Public meeting convene:! by bills ; Bro. the Rev.John
Taylor, H.D., presided, and delivered a short address
upon "The danger of moderate drinkers." The principal
work of the evening was the delivering of a lecture by
Bro. F. Atkins, H.D., subject, "England's Greatness,
and England's Danger." Lodge-room about full.

Spenntmooh.—"Triumph of Hope." Febniary 6. One
' initiated. Reports of officers ; 13 new members ad-
mitted during the quarter, making slight increase. Pro-
gramme for new term adopted, which includes two open
sessions, tit-bits from Watchword, and inspection of
roll-book. Officers elected and installed : W.C.T., Bro.

I

T.Wilson ; W.Sec, Bro. J. H. Dodshon.-February 9.

Usual free and easy entertainment given by Milliugton

Good Templars Band : good attendance ; G.L. pledge-

cards used, Bros. G. Errington, P.W D. Sent, presided.

East Howle {South Durham).—"Rose of East Howie."
February 8. Lodge re-instituted by Bro. W. Ayton,
V.D..assisted by Eros. J. Miller, J. W. Flemming, CD.
and members of Boanerges Lodge. Officers elected and
installed; Bro. W Fletcher, recommended as L.D.,
and Bro. W. Gittens as K.D.
Manchester.-"Good Samaritan." Februarys Sec-

retary's report presented, showing 130 membex-s on tha

books, an increase of nine for the quarter ; also an in-

crease in the attendance of members. A large amount of

mission work accomi)lished ; 2s. 6d. contributed to the

Negro Mission, and 13s. to the Orphanage funds ; and
the finances of the Lodge in a healthy state. Election

and installation of officers. Bro. W. H. Roberts, W.C.T.,
Sister Newton, W.V.T. ; Bro. J. H. Musk re-elected

W.S. Programme for the quarter adopted, containing

two open meetings, two essays, and various entertaining

and instructive items. Lodge progressing.
Middlesborocgh.—" Cyrus."—February 4. Good at-

tendance. Four initiated, several proposed. The Lodge
is progressing and is in a good financial position. Election
of officers took place, after which they were installed by
Bro. R. Skelton W.D.S.
MiDDLKSBOROUGH.—" Amicable."—February o. Two

initiated and several proposed. Election of officei"p, after

which they were instaUed by Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S. A
very good attendance of members and in a good financial

state.

MiDDLKSBOROUGH.—" Hope of Middlcsborough."—
February G. Four initiated ; several proposed. This is

the oldest Lodge in Middlesborough, aud is now making
rapid progress and reports a good increase. About 100
present at election and installation of officers.

GiixiNGHASi.—"Pride of the Vale."—February 7.

Officers installed, W.C.T., Bro. Ware; W.V.T., Sistoi*

Hayter; W.Sec, Bro. Cole. Bro. W. J. Bond, P.G.N
installed the officers. The Lodge in now showing signs

of renewed vigour.
Brkstol.—"Morning Star." February 8. Sharp i)rac-

tice well sustuned by the following membei-s—Bros, (r,

Britt, A. T. Terry, and Murphy. Sister Price, V.D.,
gave a very interesting address. One initiated.

Gravesexd.—"Star of Gravesend." January 31. As
the results of our annual tea and meeting on the 24th
ei'^ht members were added to our numbers, including
Rev. J. W. Wheeler, Primitive Methodist minister.

—

Febniary 7. Nomination of officers : W.C.T., Bro. W.
J. Tubbs ; W.V.T., Sister Smith; W.Sec, Bro. Raspi-
son. Officers' reports shew that the Lodge is in a
flourishing condition, having a good cash balance in hand
and an increase in numbers. Sisters Peat and Jarvis,

and Bro. Tubbs, D.L. Reps.
Leicester.-" Excelsior." February 12. G.W.C.T. 's

circular read. A Palace Fete Club formed, and rule 14
of revised bye-laws adopted. Item on i>rogramme, "Who
shall be W.C.T. ? " An amusing and instructive debate
followed. Sixty-four members present. Circulation of
Watchword increased from 13 to 18.

Liverpool,—"Cranmer." January 18. Paper by
Bro. J. Oliver on "Fallen Stars."—January 25. Curious
epitaphs.—February 8. Sacred harmony and devotion-
GiiAVESEND.—"Friend of Man." February .5. Thera

has been an increase of IG during the quarter, the Lodge
numbering 98 members in good standing. In the corre-
sponding term of last year the number stood at 40, thus
shewing a net gain of 58 on the 12 months. Since Novem-
ber 1, 30 Iiave been initiated, the outcome of two unpre-
cedented successful public meetings-and received three
once The financial position of the Lodge was also re-
ported most satisfactory. The newly-elected officers were
subsequently installed, Bro. August, L.D., using the new
ceremonial :—W.C.T., Bro. W. H. Luxford ; W.V.T.,
Sister August ; W.S., Bro. H. Thorpe. Bro. C. Cruncher
was recommended L.D. for ensuing year ; Bro. C.
August, Electoral Agent ; and Bro. C. E, August and
Sister August as D.L. Reps, respectively.

Brighton. — "Brighton Emmanuel." January 3
Sacred songs and solos, and visit of Bro. Captain
William?, V.D., who gave a short address. One admitted
on c.c.—.Tanuary 10. Social evening party.—January 17.
Question box. Numerous questions inserted in the box,
and were answered by Bros. Hollway, L.D., and Har-
man. Good of the Order Committee appointed for the
ensuing quarter. One initiated.—January 24. Council
of instruction. The election of Rep, to D.L. resulted in
favour of Bro. A. Peters, W.C.T. One admitted on c.c.

and one initiated.—January 31. Election of officers

:

Bro. Foord, W.C.T. ; Sister Heaver, W.V.T. Tax paid
on 35 members. Increase during the quarter, six.—Februarv
7. Installation of officers.

Deal.—"Goodwin Light." February 7. Installation
of officers—Bro. Bayly, W.C.T.; Sister Dunn, W.V.T.;
Bro. Councillor Wallis, W.Sec. Membership 1G3. Re-
port of committee on quarterly circular unanimously
adopted, and G. W.C.T. 's suggestions on roll book, and
inspection night adopted. Home Mission Fund recom-
mended to all who do not yetcoatribute,and D.L.Reps. in-
structed to support the retention of Degree Temples. Bro.
Solly and Sister E. Chitty, Reps, to D.L. A thoroughly
successful quarter, during which visits have been inter-
changed with sister Lodges to the enjoyment of all pre-
sent.

Minster.—" Hope of Minster." January 29. One re-
stored : one initiated. Elccti'uof officers.—Bro. Mills
W.C.T., and re-appointed Rp).. I'. IJ.L. Visit of Bro
Butterworth, D.S.J. T., Kv;n^ :'<;] M il-y (Deal), and
Bro. Gaffney (Ramsgate).- ! i

,
i

I ,i f anniversary.
Officers installed by Bro. Bn :

.
i i : vLombership 30.

VisiK and entertainment hy iirnJi i, .,[ Richborough
Castle Lodge, Sandwich. Devutiunal and open meetings
form part of quarter's programme.
Portsmouth.—"Joseph Gelson Gregson." .Tanuary

11. Pleasant session ; one initiated, two received on re-
admission ceremony, one as associate. Lodge favouicd
wth a visit from Bro. Gunning, D.C.T. Military Dis-
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trict, who was officially received and gave a stirring

addruBS.—January 18. OtEcial visit from Southsea Royal
Albert Lodge, wbo officered and entertained the Lodge.
Capital programmo ; singing, recitations, &c., &c., Bro.
Root presiding, (ioud attendance. Lodge steadily pro-

iiddrespp r...,.ll,l «„n
and l!n ', ., \l

chestci

present, 1 ;;
. I:. •, ..ud

ITiividcc :,;i i ^ Lid uUL
K^^•u;^ I'O.N-HlLL.

Winchester.—*' Itchcn Valley." February 1. Election
and in«tBllation of officers by Bro. Wilmot, L.D. Bro.
Eaton, W.C.T. ; Sister Castle, W.V.T. ; Bro. Dean, W.S.
—February 8. Visit from four Southampton Lodges, num-
bering 54 brothers and bisters to partake of a coffee supper,
and to entfrtain the members of the Itclien Valley.
City of Winchester and Celer et Audax Lodges was
cairied out with unbounded gratification and success.

Broy. Jarman, Hougliton, Granville, Flowers, Perry, and
Jenkins of tlif* Southampton Lodges gave eloquent

l^rns. Barter, Dean, Eaton,
'- M-I Goodear, of the Win-

mi songs. Total number
I i I »i.an, Barter, and Eaton

I. .^..niigements of tlie supper.
' Kiugston-upon-HuU."—Feb-

ruary 7.—Room full. Election and installation of ofhcers
each office being contested for. Total number of mem-
bers in good standing 257. Bros. Malton, liarton and
Hutton electeii D.L. Reps.

W.\Ki:)'iEi,it.— " Determined Workers."—February 7.

Installation of officers. G.W.C.T.'s circular read. Bro.
J. .S. V/ilkinson, L.D. reappointed Watchword agent
and correspondent. Watchwords all sold as usual.
DoNCASTER.—" White Rose." January 30. Pleasant

session ; one initiated, and four proposed ; clectiou uf

office) P, ffood contest : W.C.T., Bro. C. Sigston ; W.Sec,
Bro. Hall.—Februai'y (i. Pleasant session ; three initi-

ated. Reports and installation of officers. Report of
W.S. showed a membership of 110 members in good
standing, with a balauceof over £6 inhand. The usual
Watchwords taken.
Exeter.— " Matthew the Miller." February 7. In-

stallation of officers with the new ceremony by Sister
M. A. Gill, L.D.; Bro. Limebeer, W.C.T. ; Bro. Chap-
lin, W.S. ; Sister H. Davey, W.V.T. ; and Bro. A. V.
Paul, elected D.L.Rep. One re-obligated. Lodge in
good working order with cash in hand.
Boston.— " Pioneer." February 5. Election and in-

stallation of officers : Bro. T. B. Chambers, W.C.T.;
Sister Lynch, W V.T. ; Bro. W. T. Robinson, W.S.
This Lodge has made raptd progi-ess during the past
quarter, nearly doubling the number of its members.
Manchester.— " National Union." February 7. Elec-

tion and iustaUation of officers : Bro. Bland, W.C.T. (for

the fifth time); Bro. Smith, L.D., installed the officer
;

one re-admitted, two initiated, and two proposed for

membership. We have a very good pi-ogramuie for the

FOLKEgTONE.—" Ctesar's Camp." January 21). Eight
initiated, one restored; crowded session, Bros. Hnflans and
WilliselectedD.L. Reps.—February.-,. Election D.L.Rep.
and installation of officers, 2G4 members in good standing;
29 increase on the quarter. Bro. Willis, W.C.T.; Sister

Memfes, W.V.T., Bro. Court, W.S.
Folkestone.— "Safeguard." February 1. Four

initiated, and several yiroposed. Officers' reports adapted.
Bro. Nelson. L.D., inst.UIed the officers as follows :

—
Bro. W. B. Clarke. W.C.T, ; Sister E. Hoad. W.V.T.

;

Bro. C. R. Fagg, W.S. Good and lively session.

Staixes.— " Excelsior." February 0. Installation of

officers. Bro. Howard, W.C.T. ; Sister Saunders.
W.V.T.; Bro. George Knight, W.S. ; circulars read
from G. W.C.T. and iJ.Lodge officers' report accepted

;

that of the W.S. shewed an increase of 12 members on
the quarter ; total in good standing 02. Good atten-

dances. Ten shillings voted from the Lodge to a sick

brother.
Exeter.— *' Abraham Lincoln." Devotional meeting

which was most heart stirringly conducted by Bro. L'
and the following also took part, Sister Aggott, Sister

Anderson, Bro. Garfin, Bro. Newcombe, and Bro,

District Executive attended ; officers elected, Bro.
Humphreys. L.D.; Bro. Whallcy, W.C.T,; Bro. A.
HoH-ard W.S.—February 4. I^ro. Cleave, W.C.T.,
of Faithful and True Lodge, Manchester, was received
as an asaociutu member, and gave an excellent .address
on the Good of the Order, and how to become staunch
Good Templars. Lodge already doing good work. Good
attendance.
Akdwick.-—"Happy H«>iiv ' iv.^.-.. -rv 0. The quar-

terly returns and reports mi1 i'
i

'
' liicers installed

Bro. S.Lightfoot, W.C.T.. ^i
:

i :-l<m, W.V.T.,
Bro. W. Leylaud, W.S. B. ., :

,
.. I., ,., i;<jp. to D.L,,

gave a good report of the bccm-h. U:iu ai,-,tLT initiated,
proposed for meinbershiii ; a good attendance,

Bury St. Edmunds.—"Star and Crown." February
8. Public tea and entertainment ; over 60 to tea ; Bro.

King. L.D., presided at the after meeting, which was
well attended ; stirring speeches were given by Bros.

Munro and Cartwright, followed by songs, recitations,

and readings by various members and friends. Sisters

Worby and Steele contributing a very interesting

dialogue ; a most profitable and enjoyable evening
;

several pledges taken at close and names given in for

membersliip.
Crotdon.—" Pioneer." February 7. E'ection and

installation of officers : W C.T., Bro. Reynolds; W.S.,
Bro. \V. NichoU ; installed by Bro. Hogg, L.D., with
new service read ; two initiated and one admitted on c.c;

reports read and adopted ; during the past quarter initi-

ated 10 ; admitted on c.c. three
;
good standing G4.

Sutton — "Excelsior." February 8. Open Lodge,
good attendance ; excellent programme creditably ren-

dered, Bros. Kerr and Cadenaci accompanying each song
on the banjo and violin, and playing several selections.

Bro. Allison, who presided, recited "Shamus O'Brien,"
Bro. Kerr gave a short address on the Good Temilar
Order, inviting the people to join the Order, and took the
o]3portunity of presenting the prizes to the two members
who introduced the highest number of candidates Bro.

Carpenter closed the entertainment part of the evening

by a short address, after whicli Lodge opened for business;

one initiated ; Bros. Allison, and G. Kerr, and Sister M.
Kerr, being elected D.L. Reps.
Manchester.— "Faithful and True." February 7.

Election and installation of officers; Bro. T. H. Gleave,

W.C.T.; Bro. Seabrook, W. Sec; correspondent to

Watchword. Bro. T. H.Gleave two initiated; officers in-

stalled by Bro. J. Mills. L.D.. assisted by Sisters Tolton,

and Lord ; 70 niembers in good standing ; Lodge doing

good work ; 18 Watchwords sold weekly.

Handforth.—" Handford Rescue." January 11. The
first session of Lodge. Bros, Walford and Sergeant,

W.D.Sec. being the instituting officers, several of the

Watchwoud.s sold,

Glossop.— *' Hope of Glossop," Febi-uary 4. Bro.
Wood, L.D., assisted by Bro. Robertson, installed the
officers ; four initiated and two proposed ; reports very
encouraging. Bro. Turner, W.C.T., gave a abort address

;

Bro. Kenworthy, Palm Tree Lodge, Barnsley, paid the
Lodge a visit, and gave a ^congratulatory address. Tax
paid on 50 members.
CANTEiUiUKY.— " Stephen Langton." February 7. In-

stallation of officers ; four initiated and one proposed
;

a visiting brother from Natal gave a few encouraging
words.
Liverpool.—"Harmonic." January 14. The mem-

bers' inaugural tea meeting at the rooms of Bro. Kirkus,
W.D.S. About fJO sat down to tea, and a large addition
of friends came to the concert, at which Bro. Robinson,
L.D., presided. A very enjoyable evening was spent.
The Lodge now nvimbers 30 good mimbers.
TKtJDiNtrrox.— "Perseverance." February G. Lodge

instituted by the following :—Bro. T. C. Macrow,
W.C.T. ; Sister E lis, W.V.T.; Bro. Martin, W.S.: Bro.
A. Winter, W.F.S. ; Bro. J. Winter, W.C; Bro. Ellis.

W.M. ; Bro. Hare, W.T. ; Bro. White, W.D.M. ; Bro!
A. Miles, P. W.C.T. Thiee joined by cc, six by a t.c,

11 initiated. Bro. Marchant recommended as L.D. ; Bru,
Johnson as ED. Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D., installed

the officers, assisted by Bro Hill, L.D., Sun of TwiL;ken-
ham, and Bro. Martin, S. J.T. Twenty others >vere pro-
posed for membership. Every prospect of becoming a
large influential Lodge. Visitors from Kingstou, Rich-
mond and Twickenham.
Middlesborough.—" Daisy." February 7. Good at-

tendance. One brother admitted from America, two
initiated, several proposed. The officers were installed
by Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S. Lodge in a good financial
position, and is negotiating a grand anniversary.

Rlt.by.—" Hope of Rugby. ' February 7. Statistical
report showed a membership of 98. Two initiated.
Finance renort proclaimed a substantial balance in hand.
G.W.C.T.'s circular read. Election and installation of
officers: Bro. Waite, W.C.T.; Bro. Edmunds, W.S.
Officers installed by Bra. Bird, senior L.D., new service
used. Good attendance

;
pleasant session,

Hetton Downs.—" Crystal Water." January 31.

Sma 1 attendance; Communications by the L.D., the
suggestions from the G.W.C.T. circular discussed, and
for the most part it was resolved to put them into prac-
tice ; Bro. Jenkins read a paper, "Our Lodge, as it has
been, and how it ought to be."—February 7. Election
and installation of officers ; reports of retiring officers

and committee's; W.C.T., Bro. T. Brown; W.V.T.,
Bro. J. Naglor; W. Sec, Bro. J. Kirkebride ; one pro-
posed for membership ; two initiated ; number of mem-
bers last quarter, 28 ; present number 25.

St. Alban's.—"City of Verulam United." January
24. Pleasant session

;
good attendance ; one initiated

;

programme for next session adopted.—January 31. Read-
ings and recitations by Bros. Harding, Simmons, and
Burton ; selections on concertina, Bro. Froud.—February
7. Installation of officers by Bro. F. T. Smith, L.D.:
Bro. R. Hardingi W.C.T.; Sister Hill, W.V.T.; Bro.
Froud, W.S. (re-elected) ; Bro. Frond and Sister Smith
elected D.L. Reps.; circular from G.W.C.T. read and
adopted ; members increasing. Seven Watchwords'
taken weekly.
MoRicE Town (Devonpcrt). — "Star of Morice."

February G. One initiated. Visitof Bro. Lose, D.C.T., who
presided and installed theofficers. TheD.C.T. expressed his

pleasure in the healthy appearance of the Lodge, and at
the Rood reports of the past officers, especially that of the
W.F.S. and W.T., which showed a good balance in favour
of the Lodge. He greatly urged the members to make
the District tea and sale of work a success. Bro.
Macleod won the first prize, given by Bro. Purdy ; and
Bro. Prouse the second, given by Bro. Radmore for bring-
ing the most members to the Lodge during the quarter.

Oldhasi.— " Perseverance." February 0. Installa-
tion of officers by Bro. Ashley, L.D. ; fraternal greetings
sent to Homeward Bound Lodge; Bro, Moss, E.D., read
circular from D.E.D. Lodge, took action upon it; re-

ports from Representatives to D.L.
;
good attendance of

members.
Landport.— " Good for Evil." January 24. Two pro-

posed and one initiated; songs and recitations by members
and friends, Bro. Muir jiresiding at the piano ; good
meeting.—January 31. Election of officers ; one pro-
posed ; W.C.T., Bro. Birch ; W.V.T., Sister M. Corner

;

W.S., Bro. Hoare.—February 7- Two proposed and
three initiated ; officers installed by Bro. J. G. Rogers,
L.D.

; good meeting, pleasant session.

Sandown.—"Fountain of Hope." February 1. Election
and installation of officers. Bro. Rackett, jun., W.C.T. :

Sister E. Horlock, W.V.T. ; Bro. E. Tansom, W.S. Bro.
O'Daish recommended as L.D. Ofiicers' reports read and
adopt' d. Bros. Stickland and Rackett elected D.L. Reps.
—February 8. Soiree, games of various kinds were
freely indulged in, also a geographical class, which caused
gicat amusement. Songs by Sisters Herbert and Stick-
land ; Bros. A. Butchers and Deunes.'^, and Bros. F. and
G. Parsons. Refreshments were handed round daring
the evening, about 50 present. A most pljeasant and
enjoyable evening was spent by all presenl;.

Foot's Ckay.—"Busy Bees." January 29. Election
of officers:—W.C.T.. Bro. C. Lord; W.V.T., Sister M.

I Alcock (re-elected); W.Sec, Sister S. Alcock. Sister

;

Sophie Alcock, W.D.A.S., elected D.L.Rep., and Bro.
C. Lord alternative. — Febniary 5. One initiated.
G.W.C.T.'s circular read, and referred to a committee
for furtiier consideration. Reports of all past otficerg and
standing committees. W.Sec, 's report showed a total of
4? members. Officers duly installed by Bro. H. Hodder,
L.D.

'

Lancaster.—" County Palatine." February 4. In-
stallation of officers :—Bro. R. H. Fisher, W.C.T.

;

Sister Halton, W.V.T. ; Bro. R. J. Goad, W.S. Bro.
Smith, L.D. Bro. Cocks, D.S.J.T., elected D.L.Keps.
Nottingham.—"John Macintosh." December 27.

Christmas party, GO present, when seven were initiated :

pleasant evening.—December 31. A social evening as iv

finish to our mission, when 120 were present, and four
were initiated at a special session.—January 4. A special
committee appointed to visit the absentees

;
programme

for ensuing quarter adopted. Pound night was the order
when the W.C.T. acted as auctioneer ; a pleasant even-
ing.—Junuary 11. Two initiated. The Radford Pioneer
Lodge who were paying us a visit, then entertained us.

—

January 18. Three initiated. Juvenile Temple Com-
mittee presented report, when it was decided lo
start one after the mission, Sister Fox under-
took to visit the houses in the district with tracts
during the mission, and several sisters voiunteered to
assist.—January 25. Four initiated. Election of officers,
Bro. Edwards, W.C.T. ; Bro. G. Turner. W.S. Sec!
of mission reported progress. Great preparations for
D.L. session, which is to be held under our auspices.

—

February 2. The first week of the 14 days' mission is
pass'd, which has been a success, having taken over 170
pledges and over 200 blue ribbons given away, also several
names to join the Lodge. During the last quarter we
have increased 44, and we now pay tax on 111 members.
Biudford.— "Alston." February 4. Bro. Broadbent

surprised the Lodge by presenting four handsomely
framed pictures illustrative of the drunkard's career, for
which he received a hearty vote of thanks. After instal-
lation and business a social gathering was held, that the
members and friends might have an opportunity to con-
gratulate and wekome Bro. and Sister A. A. Vvilkinsou
on the occasion of then- mari-iaige ; a pleasant evening.
Brompton.—"Pride of Brompton.'' February.5. In-

stallation of officers : interesting session, bro. Dr.
Lloyd Whitmarsh, W.C.T. ; encouraging speeches by
Bro. Smart and Bro. Whitmarsh, on the necessity ^
members working harmoniously and faithfully together.
Young Lodge but progressing favourably. Presents
m de to the Lodge by Bros. Bransgrove, Aimsly, Whit-
marsh, Sisters Bransgrove and Leeson, in the shape of
Lodge furniture.
Plymouth.—"Ark of Love." January 20. Twelfth

anniverssary celebrated by a public tea and entertain-
ment ; over 100 persons partook of tea, and the entertain-
ment v/hich followed was presided over by Mr. G. R.
Barrett, Governor of the Plymouth Board of Guardians,'
once a member of the Order. A choir composed miinly
of members of the Lodge, rendered valuable musical ser^
vice, and the soloists were the Misses Titherly, Stephens,
and James, and Messrs. Stone, Snell, and Edyvean ; reci-
tations by Messrs. Rogers, F. Trick, Hugo, and Strike:
auda dialogue by the Misses Bassett, and Newcombe."

'. C. Coode presided at the harmonium. The room was
wded and the concert was a very enjoyable on

February 2. W. Sec. reported a decrease of five, three
being associates. Accounts shewed a balance in favour
of the Lodge. Officers installed by the L.D., Bro. T.
Axson

; committee appointed to consider the G.W.C.T.'s
embers in good standing; 18 Watchwords

February 1.

circul;

sold.

Driffield.-" Hope of Driffield.
Officers installed by Bro. J. E. Railton, L.D.
George Sanderson, W.C T.; Sister Berrimau WVT'
Bro. Appleton, W.S. (all re-elected). Spirited addresi*
by the W.C.T.—February 8. Large attendance. Bro.
J. E. Radton was again nominated for L.D., and Bro
George Sanderson as L.E.D. Bros. R. C. Brown, J. R.
Temijle and Sister Sanderson were re-elected D L Reps
and Bros. George Ward, W. Smith and J. Bryan Alter-
nate Reps. Coffee and biscuits were provided during the
evening. Number of members lOG.
Harilepool.— " Hartlepool." February 7. Being

the twelfth anniversary of her joining the Order, Sister
Margaret Claxton, P. W.V.T., presented the Lodge with
a Iari?a Bihlo and pii«^»inn fnr tlio oUnt. A v..^^.-*.. .._i e

I for the altar. A hearty"vote of
ur good sister for the gift, and

t labours for so many years in
jvement, but especially the Gooii

large Bible and c

thanks was accorded
recognising her earnes
various phases of the i

Templar movement.
Rothkrham.—"Rother." ?Januaryl. Annual Christ-'

mas gathering ; about 70 members and friends present.^ banquet,after which pariourgames were introduced/
nt and enjoyable party —January 15. One
'-ctiiie by Brn. Rev. H. J. Bond, R.W.G.C.

t trip to America.—January 21.
pecial gatherm^ to^bid farewell to Bro. F. W. taw,

A very pie;

initiated. J

and D.C.T.,
.1 gathering to bid farewell
= leaving for New Zealand. Coffee supper and

B^uiea. j^unng the evening a silver pencil case was pre-
sented to Bro. Law as a memento of his many years' con-
nection with theLodge. Bro.Hainpshire.W.C.'r., presided
and made the presentation on behalf of the subscribers'
—January 22. Two initiated, three others proposed

—

January 29. Lodge entertained by the J.T. A capital
programme was^ well rendered, and at the close oranges

.1.1
crowded.3 distributed to the childri

WinchESTER.

-

MILITARY.
"Celer et Audax.'

^^ , .
February 9. Good

attendance ; installation of oificors by Bro. G. Hooker
V.D.:-Bro.F. Croft, W.C.T.; Bro H. MoodyT W S
Increase on the quarter, IS ; total number 4G.—February
0. Fair attandanctt ; discussion un D.L. digest; repre-
sentatives directed to support motions contained therein
Egypt.—"Advance." JanuarySl. A large attendance'

seven initiated and 10 proposed. Bro. Maloney, L.D.
brought to the notice of the Lodge for the information of
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nil thoyounfrmcmbcr.s a!! the alterations in theR.W.G.L.
' irnal for 1883. Bro. Overton., P.G.S. and V.D., gave

rmatiou that he mtended to institute a Lod!;e at
. xandna on February il. The Lodge tfranted thi
" °{ "'ST regalia for the instiution. Bros Nix n

I -Uoody, of Winchester, were appointed represcnta-
1 for the Lod,'e for the ensuingyear. Bros. Stone and

I rj.h were crranted c.c.'son account of their proceeding to
I 11:,' and. Bro. Overton was authorised to see that these
bothers were presented with a Bible on leavin? the
lioa^. The Lodge expri.-sse.% deep regret in losin.i; these
two invaluable brothers, but hopes that the loss of this
iiOdge will be the gain of some other Lodge in England.honw by Bros. Booth and Pearce, recitation by Bro.
" orland.

FOREIGN.
Cairo.—" Advance." January 24. Very interesting

seRSion. A good attendance ; two brothers were initiated
Bro. Newton, P.G.G., Bro. Maloney, L.D,, and Bro.
Fletcher, L.D., gave a few remarks for the good of the
Order. Bros. Ascough and Powell a dialogue; Bro
Worland recited, " Buy .your own Cherries :" sonrs from
Bros. Gill, Dradge, and Booth.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
SHOKEniTCH.—"Stand.iid." February C. Good at-

tendance. Bro. Cooper D.T. Third Degree confened on
seven, and Second Degree on nine. Officers inst.alled by
Bro. D Lockett, T.D., assisted by Bros. Browne,
P.W.D.C, and Dennis, V.D. The G.W.C.T.'s quarterly
circular, dealing with degrees, was discussed at great
length ; and the Temple adopted unanimously a report
submitted by a special cr.mmittee, strongly condemning
the proposed abolition of the Second Degree, and urging
the retention, especially in the Middlesex District, of
Degree Temples.
CKornox. — "Unity." February 5. Election of

officers : Bro. Batchelor, D.T.; Bro. Buzzard. D.S. In-
stalled by Bro. Haynes, T.D. Degree of Charity was
conferred on six, and Degree of Fidelity on 14. During
the past quarter the Third Degree has b»en conferred on
.16, and the Second Degree on 10. Total number on
books, IIG. Bro. Haynes recommended as T.D.
Folkestone. — " Campbell."—February 4. Third

Degree conferred on 13 members. Recess "for coffee and
cake liberally supplied by Bro. Weston D.T. Election
of officers and installed by Bro. W. B. Clarke, T.D.
Bro. S. C. Weston, D.T. Sister Forbes, D.V.T,, Bro. J.
Shepherd, D.S. Good session.
Chelsea.— "Chelsea." February 8. One initiated.

Visit of Sister Weeks, V.S.J.T. and S J.T., who acted
tor Sister Kimmins, S..T.T., who was unwell, and gave a
very earnest address, which rivetted the attention of
the members. Several visitors and friends present in-
cluding Bros. T. C. Maorow, V.S.J.T., J. Green, and
others.

Deal.—"Deal Castle." February 2. Second Degree
TOnlerred upon two. Third Degree upon three candidates.
Election of officers. Unanimously resolved to recom-
mend affiliated Lodges to support any measures brought
forward with a view to the retention of Degree Temples —
February !). Officers installed by Bro. Jefferson, T.Dep
One candidate initiated in each Degree.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
St. GnoncES.—"Young Mariners' Friend. "—February

7. Bro. G. Plucknett, A.S.J.T., read the reports, and
tho plans adopted to increase the strength of the Temple.
An .address by Bro. Evans (coloured brother), who
gonerousljj invited the whole of the members, gach to
bring a friend to a tea meeting at his expense. A few
words from Rev. T. R. Couch, closed one of the best
attended meetings.
Katclife.—"Hopoof Tiitolilf • February li. Officers

reported in good staiulM,
,

i !
i mi ttiliers, .^)1 hoh. mem-

bers. Three hundi.l . ././bts given to the
members, and several > .:., n ^ , : :, I m the library from
the profits on 3G0W.\u.n.. ).;!,., .uiJ ..ther publications
sold to a\e Lodges. Bro. Brown, Supt., announced the
starting of a drum and fife baud, and the visits to be
made to the Lodges.
DoNCAsTKB.—" Morning Star." January 28. PIea.sant

session. Election of officers. Four iiutiated, three pro-
posed.—February 4. Pleasant session. Installation of
officers. Reports show total number of members in good
standing, February 1, 127, with a balance of nearly £4 in
hands of ti-easurer.

ROTHEBHAM.-"Rock of Zion." January 31. Usual
Christmas party ; several hon. members and members of
the adult Lod.ge3 being present. Coffee supp»r and fruit
were partaken of, ana amusements provided for the
children, who appeared highly delighted with the fare.
Children addressed by Bros. Davison, T. S. Jennin".-;,
and F. W. Law. This Temple recently collecfed
£1 19s. lid. for the Orphanage.
Haoknev.—"Pride of Homerton." February 7. In-

Btallatton of officers. Three candidates initiated. In-
crease of seven members reported by R.S. The Juvenile
Templar is given to every member on payment of sub-
scription.

Hackxet.-" Bedford." February 6. Inst.illation of
officers, and good reports given in : one initiated.
MiNSTEB —The "Welcome "was instituted on January

29, with 24 children, and six adult members. Bro.
Butterworth, D.S.J.T., East Kent, was the instituting
officer, and was assisted by Bros. Evans and Marley.
The Temple is under the auspices of the Hope of Minster
Lodge, and Bro. J. Wilson is S. J.T.

DISTRICT COUNCILS.
LEirE.?TER.^HlBE,—The annual meeting was held in

London-road school-room, Leicester, February 9. The
Council was opened at three o'clock by Bro.J.A. Whiting,

Si:^'i''E"T m'"' * ^""^ attendance of representatives.
Tho D.S..J.T.'3 report showed 20 Temples at work in the

district, all of which are in a sound and flourish
diliou withatotal membership oi 1.582 being an
of 266 on the quarter, and 522 on the past year. The
Forgi-t-me-not Temple, instituted in May last, now shows
a membership of 238, while the Star of Hope has made
a large increase, it now uumbering 181. Treasurer's re-
port sho.vcd a balance in hand of £.5 18s. 8d Aguinea
was voted to the funds of G. Lodge Reception Com-
mittee. The officers were then elected, viz., Bro. C.
Mason, D.S.J.T. ; Bro. W. Baker, Assistant D.S.J.T.

;

Sister Freeman, C.V.P. (re-elected) ; Bro. W. Baker,
C.Sec. (re-elected) ; Bro. J. S. Vorley, C.Treas. (re-
elected)

; Sister F. Simpson, C.Chap. ; Bro. A. H. Mills,
C.Mar. (re-elected) ; Sister Shaw, C.D.Mar. (re-elected)

;

Bro. Warner, C.G. ; Bro. Stevens, C.Sent. Resolved to
^rward the following resolution to D.L. for G.L. digest.
That this Council is of the opinion that the Juveniles'
password shoidd in no case be of greater length than
two words, and would therefore urge on the G.L. Execu-
tive only to issue such.

S. W. LAXCASHrBE. — Annual meeting. Edge Hill,
Liverpool. February 9, Bro. R. Anders, D.S.J.T..
presided and opened the meeting at 3 p.m. There
was a fair attendance of Temple Superintendents
and Representatives. Amongst those present were Bros.
CoUings, G.W.T.; Bebbington, D.C.T.; Kirkus, W.D.S.;
and Jones, D.E.D. Letters of apology for absence were
read from Sister Green, R.W.G.S J.T., and others. The
reports of the D.S.J.T., D.Sec, D.F.S., and D T. were
read and adopted. They showed the membership and
finances to be in a satisfactory condition. 'Xhe reports
of the Temple and Visiting Superintendents were also
encouraging. The following was the result of the election
of officers for the ensuing year : D.S.J T., Bro. B. Pres-
ton ; D.Co.'s, Bros. Dooley and Tomlinson ; D.V.T.
Sister Brookes ; D.Sec, Bro. W. G. Tulloch ; D.F.S.,
Sister Erving ; D T., Bro. D. Reid ; D.Chap., Bro.
W. Hampson ; D.M., Bro. H. Keatings; D.G., Bro. J.
B. Ceilings

; D.Sent., Bro. M. Bebbington ; D.A.S-,
Bro. Kirkus; D.D.M., Sister Simpson; P.D.S.J.T.,
Bro. Anders. Various subjects of interest and import-
ance to the Order were discussed. It was agreed that
the adult Order should be asked to grant greater assist-
ance in the work amongst the children, and that Temple
Supts. should be requested to bring the work of our
Order more under the notice of the public. The meeting
pledged itself to support the Juvenil? Order, and to work
harder in its behalf than ever. The D.S.J.T. was
directed to communicate with the proper authorities and
ask that in any future legislation on the Drink Question,
a clause should be inserted giving greater protection to
the young from the contaminating iuHuences of the drink
traffic. The meeting closed at 7 p.m.
East AND MiD-SuRKET. —Annual session. .Saturday,

February 9, at Charles-street School-room, Camber-
well. Between 30 and 40 members sat down to an excellent
tea at 5.45, which had been arranged by Sisters Rolfe
and Rose. The session opened .at 0.4.5, and despite the
stormy weather over 50 Superintendents and Representa-
tives were present during the evening. Bro. F. W. Lewis,

P'J"'^;'^" '" presenting his report drew attention to the
difficulties the Council had had to contend against during
the year, notably in tho changes which had been made
in the president and secretary of the Council—the latter
post having had thr e occupants during the 12
months. The first quarter ol the year had

^u*^° S?
increase in membership but a loss of

three Temples
; the second and third quarters,

both a decrease, and a further loss of two Temples, but
in the fourth a better state of things was shown, and the
year closed with an increase of 35 members on the total
recorded, Febru.ary, 1883, the numbers beini', 1,049 bovs
1,212 girls; total 2,261 in 36 Temples. Three new
Temples bad being instituted during the year, and
returned an aggregate of 155 members, .^fter enumer.at-
iug the various events of the year, Bro. Lewis concluded
his report by saying that the question was constantly
bemgasked, " How are we to g.ain success ?" Thereplyhe
would give was. By cultivating a spirit of self-sacrifice
and dev tion ; by striving to show to the children that we
have their best interests at heart, and that we do not
meet them week after week for the mere purpose of pass-
ing an hour away ; but because we love them, and are
anxious for their future welfare. If love were the motive
power of all our efforts, the work would become lighter,
many difficulties would pass away, the hearts of the
children would be drawn out to the superintendent, and
success attend our labours. Going forward in this spirit
progress was certain, and the blessing and approval of
God would be upon our cause, and to gain this was far
better than the shouts of multitudes, or the praises of
men. The report was adopted after being spoken to by
Bros. Rolfe, Robinson, Shephe.ard, and others. Tho
V.S.J^^' report showed Temples in a satisfactory state.
The D.C. Treasurer reported receipts of the ye,ar
£13 12s. : expeudtture, £12 17s. 7d. Good of the Order
Committee's receipts, £7103. ; expenditure, £0 1.5s. Ud.
The officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows;—
D.S. J.T. , Bro. F. W. Lewis; Vice-President, Sister H.
Gardner; Counsellors, Bros. Rolfe and Edwards-
p.Co.Sec, Bro. A. Cameron ; D.Co.Tr., Bio.Shepheard;

Local Option and Alliance l^niou in canvassing
the electors of the borou?li with a petition to
the Kisiht Hon. Professor Fawcett, M.P., asking him
to reconsider his attitude on tho Local Option question."
Also "That this conference pledges itself to co-op rate
in the canvassing, and do all in its power to promote the
success of this gieat undertaking, to ci-nsolid-ite the
Temperance party in the borough in passing tho Local
Option Bill so urgently required by the nation." A
number gave their names in to helpin canvassing, and it is

propose! to circubte a large quantity of lei
"

Order amongst the
visited.

r^L- quauLii,/ lu leuueis on vne
ivassers to leave at each house

U.Co.Ohap., Sister Shepheard; D.Co.M., Bro. .Jeatei
P.D.S J.T., Bro. F. W. Robinson. Process was made
with the appointment of V.S.J.T's., aud a pleasant and
profitable session was brought to a close at 9..30.

SUB-DISTRIC IS, CONVENTIONS, &c,
HACKXEr.—Aunited meeting of the Nos. .5, 6 and 7 and

13 Sub-Districls, was held at the Odell Lodge rooms, .St.
John's School, Bethnal Green, on January 23, Bro. W.
Parncutt. D.E.D., presiding, to consider what action the
Good Templars shouldadoptinreferenceto a memorial to
Professor Fawcett, M.P. The following resolutions pro-
posed by Bro. E. A. Gibson, V.D., seconded by Bro T
Dennis, V.D., and supported by Bro. W. Hanlon, CD.,
Borough of Hackney, were unanimously passed "

'Th.-it
this United Conference of the Order heartily ap-
proves and endorses the action of the Hackney

DISTRICT LODGES.
)ii important tbat tbo reports appo.ariiig

after the meetings are ended ; aud that where tbo seoretariLv
unable to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother accustomed to such work to undertake tb-iduty. Koports
should bo as brief as possible, consisteut with efficiency.

East and Mid Cheshire.-Eleventh annual ses-
sion. Gleaner Lodge-room, Baptist School, Greek-street,
Stockport. February 11. The Session opened at 10.45
.a.m., by Bro. R. Redfern, D.C.T., and on the roll of
officers being called every ottioer of the D.L. responded.
The Credential Committee reported that 16 Lodges were
represented by 22 representatives, one D.S.J.T., one
S.J.T., and 15 ex-officio members, but later on in the
session this number was gieatly augmented by members
of this and other Districts. Amongst our visitors were
Bro. J. Malins, G.W.C.T. ; and Bro. Edwards, D.C.T.;
Bro. Musk, W.L). Co. ; Bro. Williams, P.D.E.D. ; Bro.
J. Derivent, Bro. Hudson, Sister Edwards, and Sister
Cuff, allot S.E. Lancashire, and others. The D.C.T.'s
report shewed that he had been actively engaged, not
only during the past quarter, but during the year, in
furthering the interests of the Order in the District. Bro.
Sergeant's, W.D. Sec., report shewed that there were 19
working Lodges in the District, with a membership of 898,
being an increase of 73 on the past quarter,but a decrease
of 123 on the past year. One Lodge had been resuscitated
during the quarter, the Handforth Rescue, which now re-
port 20 members in good standing. "The report of Sister
Burrows, D.S. J.T.,stated that the juvenile branch of our
Order in the District was in a very healthy state. Bro.
Mason, W.D.T., read his report, and Bro. Newton, the
convener of the Finance Committee, furnished the annual
balanee-sheet from which it would appear that tho ex-
penditure during the year has slightly exceeded the
receipts, but the reported deficit will be met by sums
received by the W.D.Sec. since handing over his
account to the W.D.T. Bro. Oldham. D.E.D., reported
that he had been actively engaged in the discharge of his
duties. He also read seven prop ised resolutions received
from the G.E.S., which were unanimously adopted by
the D.L., and a resolutiun passed that the whole be
signed by the chairman of the public meeting in the
evening, and forwarded to the respective members of
Parliament. The reports were then adopted, as also the
report of the Executive Council, which was read by its
secretary, Bro. R. Sergent, from which it anpeared that
during the year the Executive had met 12 times and done
some good aggressive work to the entire satisfaction of the
District. The Visiting Deputies, seven in number, fur-
nished wTitten reports, which shewed they had satisfac-
torily discharged the duties assigned them. The whole
of these reports were adojited. Bro. R. Redfern, D C.T.
and Bro. 11. Sergent, W.D.Sec, were elected Reps, to
Grand Lodge. There were 10 brothers and sisters
nominated. The following were- elected officers for the
ensuing year :—Bros. R. Redfern, D.C.T.; S. M. Wal-
ford, W.D.Co.; Sister Burrows, D.S.J.T.; Bro. Burrows
D.E.D.; Sister Yates, W.D.V.T.; Bros. R. Sargeant!
W.D.Sec; J. Mason, W.D.T.; Rev. A. Kirkland,
W.D.C.; E. Oldham, W.D.M.; J. Smith, P.D.C.T.,
with a s'-at on the Evecutive; Sisters Armstrong.
W.D.A.,S.; Lee.s, W.D.D.M.; Bros. Booth, D.G.-
Anderson, D.Sent. The officers were duly installed by
Bro. Malins. G.W.C.T., assisted by Bro. Edwards,
D.CT., and Bro. Musk, W.D.Cn., of S.E. Lanca-
shire. Place of next meeting left in the hands
of tho Executive. Votes of thanks to the G.W.C.T.,
and other visitors, as also to the sisters of the
Gleaner Lfidge, for the excellent provisions of the
day, brought the session to a close at a quarter to six
p.m. At half-past seven a public meeting was held,
presided over by John Walthern, Esq., J.P., when Bro
Malins, G.W.C.T., addressed the meeting in a masterly
style, and we are sanguine of good results. The resolu-
tions referred to in the report of the D.L. session were
read, and put to the meeting, and unanimously carried,
when the chairman duly signed them, and the D.E.D.
will forwara them on to their respective destinations.

London Temperance Hospital. — Amounts
received during the week ending February 9, 1884 •

I.O.G.T. Lodges Hope of Alton, £1 Is.; Pride of
Ipswich, proceeds ot entertainment, £1 10s.

Traffic Legislatio.n ix Pakliament.—We have
received a series of resolutions beaiing en this subject,
which have been passed by the Hope of Willington
Lodge, and which have also been forwarded to the
local papers, to Tiv Gliulstone, the Home Secretary
and the Jlemhers for South Durham.

'• Domestic Ecoxomv."—"The Red Line;" "Savage
Giant-

;
" Xo Admitiance Except on Business " From

?;''^'"''L'i"''??.^''^j ''X,,^-
Wightman. 3d. Publication

Depot 3S,, otrand. The Record says :-" Four dialogues
of a thoroughly practical character . . . will interest
grown-up people, as well as juveniles."—[Advi.
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BNLABGBMENT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BURTON CBBSOBNT, LONDON, W.O.
Within five minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern by Metropolitan Railway via Gower-street and King's Cross. Fretiuent Omnibuses from South Eastern, london

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

A METROPOLITAN CLUB
street, Blackfriars, opposite the Ludf^ate Hill Station. No intoxicating:: liquors will be admitted. Luncheon and
dining rooms for substantial and light refreshments of best kind at moderate charges. Heading rooms, billiards, and
other pames, and every comfort and convenience will be provided. Terms of Membership : One Guinea a year to

Town Members ; Half-a-Guinea to Country Members.—Applications should be sent at once to Mr. JohnKemi-stku,
Hon. Secretary, "THE LONDON CENTRAL CLUB," Chatham-buildings, New Bridge-street, E.G.

To be opened early in

March, is now in course
of formation. Larije

premises have been
leased in New Bri

'

Important Notice to ^ibertiserB.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach ua as News. We can

only publiflh them however, aa AdveriisemenU, giving

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 WORDS

iHectings.

Notice of Removal. Ever Onward Lodge will meet
in future a^ Park Hall, Provideace-place (point of Shepherd's
Bush Green). Thursdays at 8.15.

February 11 to March 8.—Concerts by Andre's Alpine

Buziard, rtro. Malina, G.W.C.T.. expected
a.m. Visitors cordially welcome. A. Tompkins, W.D S.

Feb. 22 till March 4 Good Templar Mission, by

§ituatiottB Mantel) anb Vacant, j

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every aix Words additional 3d.
[Name and Address counting part uf the Advertisement.
{

Wl ANTED, t'y a Young Man, age 31, a situation
jW asAssistant to the GmceryatidProvision trade, or

as Manager of a Coffee Tavern ; good references can be
given ; S.D. and W.D. Sent.—Address, Geo. Whittle,
care of Mrs. Shepherd, Burrow Plill, Chobham, Woking,

WANTED, Young Men in every Lodge aa
|

Agents ; no risk ;
good profits ; special advan-

tages to W.D. Sees.—Apply, enclosing stamp, Thomas
TiBBETT, L.D., Dunstable.

WANTED, Agents at Bournemouth, Ryde,
Cowe.s, Soutliampton, Petersfield, and Cliichester.

Mutual Provident Alliance, established 1847, Samuel
Morley, Esq., M.P.. Tr-^asurer. Sickness and Life

Assurance. Immediate benefit to members leaving

Public-house Clubs to join this Society.—Apply,
DisTBiCT Agent, 352, Fratton-road, Auckland, Ports-

mouth.

WANTED, a Home for a little boy, aged 15
months, in the country, and near Sheffield,

Bristol, or Wi.od Green preferred, but not absolutely

necessary; first-rate references given and required.

—

Apply early by letter to Sister Ellison, 10, Clarence-

rnad, Wood Green. London.

BOOT TRADE. —Wanted, by Young Man,
Situation aa Improver on best work, or constant

seat of light work ; abstainer.—W. Williams, Middleton,

Bicester.

WANTED, by Man and Wife, the charge of a

Coffee Tavern or Temperance House ; abstainers,

—Address, M., Post Oftice, Atworth, Wear Melksham.

BRO. SAMUEL INSULL, G.L.L., is open to

CONDUCT Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance and
Good Templar MISSIONS, or LEOTURR in any part

of the country—Addre8S,for vacant dates. &c.,Temperance
Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C.
Haverhill, Suffolk, 17th to 20th.

«r IT WILL PAY YOU -®i

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. Cd. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Pr nting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GRKAT REDUCTION.

PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Meeting and general di.striViution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

.'W, 3s. M., with notice at back. Qnantities.Ss per 1,000

Postws, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample.

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

I.O.G.T.

GRAND TEMPERANCE EXCURSION

TO VENTNOR.
13, HIGH STREET, VENTNOR,

ISLE OF WIGHT.

Fcbi^uarn 7, 18S4.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER.—We have the
pleasure of informing vou that the Undercliff

Lodge. No. 217. is arranging a "GRAND TEMPER-
ANCE EXCURSION " for our London Friends, to

enable them to spend a day amid the beauties of the far

famed UNDERCLIFF, the fairest spot in our "Garden
Isle." These b-auties do not nepd extolling by us, as

you will doubtless have either heard or read of them
;

but perhaps the following two short extracts may not
be out of place :

—

''It is DOt too much to say that tbis is one of the mopt
beautiful bits of England, There can hardly be anywhere
found five miles which combine so many elements of the
pictur(?pque It is indeed, a tract worth lingering oyer
lovingly, and which, however often visited, always seems to
present some new charm,"

—

Canon Venahles.

"Ventnor is situate J amid the finest, of the fine scenery of

the Undercliff." Chambers' EncycU)p<Mia.

This description, we can assure you, is in no way
exaggerated, as those of your number who have visited

the island can testify.

In addition to these natural attractions, several of the
most beautiful and interesting Private Grounds in the
Undercliff will be thrown open to holders of excursion
tickets, and you may rest assured that every effort

will be made on our part to enable our Visitors tn

spend an enjoyable day. We intend holding a GREAT
TEMPERAI^CE DEMONSTRATION, at which we
hope to have the presence of our respected G.W.C.T.
Bro. Malins, some Members of the Executive, and other
Tempera -ice Advocate*.
The terms made with tlie Railway Co., enable us to

offer Return Tickets from London to Ventnor at 7s. 6d,
(adults). We a)e not desirous of deriving any pecuniary
benefit from the Excursion, our aim being to present

our Sisters, Brothers, and Friends in the Metropolis with
an opportunity of spending an enjoyable holiday ; and
should any profit accrue, it will be divided between the
"Good Templar and Peraperance Orphanage" and our
" National Home Mission Fund."
Kindly bring this before your Lodge at the next

meeting, and mform us, as early as possible, i£ it will

take any action in the matter. To those Lodges
accustomed to hold an annual Summer Picnic, it is

suggested that this should take its place.

On hearing from you we will send you further par-

ticulars as to date, &c. We are, Dear Sir and Brother,

Yours Fraternally,
P. MITCHELL,
W. BURT.

Hon. Scc--i. to Excursion Committee.

L.D.'e. or See's of Lodges not receiving
a Circular, on communicatirer with the
Sec.'s, will receive, per return, full par-
ticulars.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

VISIT TO LONDON
No 1, Choir.

February 11 to 17, Shoreditch Tabernacle.

July 18 to March 8, Morley Hall, Hackney.

Bedford Chapel Total Abstinence Society.

A TEMPERANCE MEETING, combined with

an Entertainment, will be held in the above Chapel,

(.)xford -street, Bloonisbury. on Thursday, 21st mst.,

at eight o'clock p.m. The Meeting will be opened with

an Address on Temperance by the Rkv. Stopford
Brooke. Smging and recitations will follow. Mn.
Bbvcu, M.P., will deliver an address on his recent visit

to the great volcano of Hawaii. The meeting will be

elosed by an exhortation to Sign the Pledge. A good
choir, accompanied by the organ, will sing at intervals

choral pieces from the Standard Book of Song.

Jilcetiitga.

East and Mid-Surrey.

Good Templar Mission.

Bro. D. Y. SCOTT, Past G. W. Counsellor, -

Revs. J. ASTON, H, J. PERKINS, T. PRICE, and NEWMAN
HALL; Messrs. F. W. DIMBLEBY, G. THORNELOE, F. W-
LEWIS, J. MANN, R. H. CAMPBELL, W. WINTON, J.

KEMP3TER. J. WOOLLACOTT, G DIBLEY. W. H. HUB-

BARD, H. W, MAYNARU. E. WOOD, J. GRAYER, and

0. PINHORN.

Annual

,, 24. Trinity-street Chapel, S,E. Anuual Sei-mon, 6.80 p.in.;

Public Meeting, 8 p.m.

„ 25. Drill Hall, Norwood Junctioa, 7.45 p.m. Tea
Meeting, 6 p.m.

25. Hawkstone Hall, Westminster Bridge-road, 8.15 p.m.
Procession from Obelisk, Blackfriai's-road. 7.15 p.m.

,, 26, DrillHall, Wimbledon, 8 p.m.

,, 2(i, Clifton Lecture Hall, Asjlum-roa^l, Peckham, 8 p.m.

,, 26. Lambeth Baths, New Cut, 8.31). p.m. Proceseion from
Oboliek, Biaokfriare-road, 7.15 p.m.

., 27. Plou?h-laae Chapel, Battersea, 8 p.m. Special D.L.
Session, a p.m.; Social Gathering, 6 30 p.m.

28. Beehive Assembly Room. Streatham Common, 8 p.m.
'

Tea Meeting at Lewin-road Schoolroom, 0.30 p.m.
ProcesPion from Lewin-road, 7.15. p.m.

,, 29. Bermondsey Town Hall, Spa-road, 8 p.m.

lar 1 Waterloo-road Chapel, 8.30 p.m. Adjourned Annual
Session, 5 p.m. Procession from Obelisk, Black-
friars-read, 7.15 p.m.

„ 2. Christ Church (Rev. Newman Hall's). Kennington-
road, 3.15. Procession from St. Thomas'-street,

Boi-oug-h, at 1.30 p.m., headed by Hoxton Temper-
nnce Brass Band.

SPECIAL MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS.
MEMBERS IN REGALIA'

Reserved Seats, 6d. Admitting to all Meetings, 28.

. 4 Royal Victoria Coffee Palace. Entertainment at 8 p.m.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION
rOK

Stopping the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors

On Sunday.

ANNUAL MEETINGS, 1881.

the friends of the Sunrlay Closing Movement vnW take
2 in the Mayor's Parlour, Town Hall, Albert-square,

kanchester, on TUESDAY, February 19th, 1884, at
2.30 p.m. J. C. STEVENSON, Esq., M.P., for South
Shielils, will preside. The annual reiwrt will be presented,
the position of the movement brought under consideration,

and important resolutions subimtted concerning future
action.
The PUBLIC MEETING will be held in the Free

Trade Hall. The following Rentlemen, among others,

are expected to be present:—The Lord Bishop of Man-
chester, Right Hon. Lord Claud J. Hamilton, M.P.,
Liverpoiil; Sir Llewelyn Turner, J.P., Carnarvon; Rev.
Canon Stowell, M.A. ; Rev. Prebendary Grier, M.A.,
Rugeley ; Rev. Newman Hall, LL D., London; Rev.
Thomas M.'Cullagh, President of the Wesleyan Con-
ference; Rev. J. B. Meharry, B.A., Newcastle-on-Tyne

;

J. C. Stevenson, Esq., IVI.P., South Shields; W. S.

Caine, Esq., Scarborough : Theodore Fry, Esq., M.P.,
Darlinffton ; Hubert E. H Jemingham, Esq., M.P.,
Berwick-on-Tweed ; John Slngg, Esq., M.P. ; Jacob
Bright, Esq., M.P, ; W. H. Houldsworth, Esq., M.P.

;

David Lewis. Esq., J. P., Ex-Bailie, Edinburgh; Mr.
James Hardaker, (working-man\ Bradford,

Chair to be taken by

HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK.
Admission Free by Ticket. Registered Seats, Is., to

be had only at the Offices of the Association. Doors
open at six o'clock ; chair to be taken at seven.

\V. H. PERKINS,
Secretary.

Offices : 14, Brown-street, Manchester.

g^gcncics.

jirt WFEKLY and upwards may be easily and
oU/v honestly realised by persons of either sex, without
hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.
enclose addressed envelope to Evans, WATra, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.— TTiis iagenuinc.

EMPLOYMENT EVERYWHERE for energetic
men ; whole or spare time ; opportunity seldom

offered ; exi)erience not necessary ; enclose addressed
envelope.—G. T. Globe, 64, Turners-road, London, E.

A GIFT FREE, POST PAID.

Professor Brown's Shakesperian Almanac
(ILLtrSIRiTED) FOR 1SS4.

It fairly glows with quotations and illustrations from the
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WEST I-N"E)IES.
PORT OF SPAIN,

2Gth DECEMBER, 1883.

Contributions are earnestly solicited in aid of erecting a
TEMPLARS' HALL in this Island. Contributions will
be received by John Kempsteb, Esq., 3, Bolt-court,
^leet-street, London, or by Doctor Robkht Knaggs, 7,
Clarence-street, Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.

AD.1M Smra, D.C.T.
.ToN/'s Wii.sissos, W.D.Sec.

INDEX AND TITLB PAOE
of the

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1883.

PRICE ONE PEXNY,
agent ; or, post free for Thrt

NOW READY
Of any Bookseller or
Halfpence, from

John Kempstke & Co.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, Londi

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anii'Dysptplic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GUARANTEED PURE SOLnSLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALIIY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Paonlty pronoanc6_ it " The most nutritioag. perfectly

., . _ _.. Biiits all

palateB. keeps for years in all cUmateB, and ia fear times
the stronpth of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

st&rch, Ac, and in reality cheaper than such Mixtores

Hade inetantaneoosly with hoilinir water, a tea^poonfol to a
Breakfast Cup, coatiaff loss than a Half-penny.

Oocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and Is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Chemistfl and Grocers, in tins, at ] b, 6d,, 3b., 5b. 6d., Ac.

H-SCHWEITZER AGO., 10 Adam-street, Strand, London,W.O

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY. PEBRUAEY 18, 1884.

"ALCOHOL IN POLITICS."

Our widely circulated, ably conducted,

and influential contemporary, tlie Christian

World, recently published a leading article

under the above title. Thn title itself is a
Bugpostive one. A great deal goes wrong in

a man's head when he has alcoliol in it

;

and all classes of men of intelligence and
authority combine in attributing vast evils

to the prevalence of alcohol in the community
at large ; now that the Christian World ra.\%es

the cry of "Alcohol in Politics " we have the

key to a great deal of the mischief that has
come, does come, and may come to the
country through our political machinery.
Politics are sure to go wrong if they
are biassed, distorted and bemuddled by
alcohol ; so we must persevere in our efForts

to expel this poison from politics as from
all other departments of human existence.

But are politics the highest sphere that has
been tainted by alcohol ? We fear not. Judg-
ing from the tone of the article in our contem-
porary, we are bound to say there is abundant
evidence of the existence of " Alcohol in the
Christian World." Indeed, we might almost
turn the sentence round, and say, "The
Christian World in Alcoliol." We do not mean
simply in the newspaperof that name, but speak
of the great community of professing Christians

of all sects and systems. Were tliis not the
case, we should not suffer as we do from the
evils of intemperance. If the Christian world
once set its face against the cause, the effects

would soon cease ; but whilst the Christian
world labels alcohol as a safe and sanctified

ingredient, for use as a beverage, and holds it

up as a sacred symbol of the Blood of Christ,

to be consumed as a Christian duty, in celebra-

tion of a Saviour's love, how ready are

thousand victims are of necessity annually

sacrificed at the shrine of this false god ! Yes.

it is deeply to be deplored that there is alcohol

iu the Christian world.

But we muat give the phrase the nar-

rower application suggested by our contem-
porary. There is evident trace of alcohol in

\he Christian World. The papei itself of that

title is evidently a friend of alcohol. We do
not mean that it would delight in excess,

according to its own light of what is excess.

That is. it would recommend no one to drink

until he could not walk straight ; but it approves
of alcohol. It does not regard alcohol as a

seductive, dangerous drug, in which there is

the element of excess. The Scriptural injunc-

tion not to be drunk with wine, wlierein is excess,

is interpreted by the Christian World to mean that

excess is only in the quantity taken, and not in

the quality of the thing itself. The Christian

World would also say, Be not drunk with water,

tea, coffee, cocoa, &c., &c. . wherein is excess.

and urge their friends not to burst themselves
as that would be a highly irreligious pro-

ceeding
; for clearly that paper does not dis-

tinguish between food and poison in this

question of excess.

But ,vhilst the Christian World thus favours
alcohol, it hates intoxication and intemperance.
Just so. So do the brewers, wine merchants,
and publicans. What a dreadful thing if any
set of people- should get to be too zealous in

removing the cause of the horrible crimes and
murders by which at least a thousand people
a week iire hurried to eternity. An article

in an American contemporai-y has fairly

frightened the Christian World, because it advo-
cates total prohibition, and the advocacy
of prohibition has inspired one of the
most muddle-headed tirades that ever
appeared in any English journal. Nothing
more absurd, narrow, or fanatical could well
be expected from tho organs of the licensed
victuallers themselves. The question with the
Christian World is not how to stay the evil,

but how to vilify, misrepresent, and restrain

those who are trying to remove the evil.

Writing of the prohibitory argument, the
Christian World says:

—

'' It reminds us of the need for statesmen to keep
cool, and to refrain from plunjinj headlong, with the
sacred trust of liberty of the subject in their hands,
down the roaring cataract of intemperate zeal and
aquatic intolerance, inasmuch as it affords an exhibi-
tion of ' temperance ' advocacy at its very worst, blind
to the precipice before it, deaf to the cries of warning,
goaded on by fear and fury, and, in its desperate
resolve to try the experiment of takin:? a leap, reck-
lessly trampling down every safeguard of logic and
experience."

Now talk about Yankee "high falutin ;" did
ever our readers meet with a richer strain of
rliodomontade than that ? Says the Christian
World, " It is only excessive drinking that can
by any stretch of words be said to be a form of
crime." But if we grant that it is a stretch of
words, and not of itself true, that excessive
drinking is a crime, will the Christian World
tell us whether there is any other known cause
of 80 much crime, or of so many kinds of
crime, that will at all rank with this one cause ?

And if crime is caused only by excessive
drinking, will tho Christian World tell us what
is the cause of excessive drinking ?

It would fill a whole newspaper properly to
controvert the fallacies that abound in this one
article, so we can only glance at a few of them
and leave them to the intelligence of our
readers to dispose of. There are some in
this country, the Christian World fears, who
would be " tyrannical" enough " to force a
moderate man to be an abstainer against his
will." Time enough to talk this rubbish
when such a measure is seriously pro-
posed. " If ' Local Option,' or any other
form of absolute prohibition " were
carried, the Christian World says that,
like vaccination laws or the old Church-

a source of pauperism, crime, and taxation,

were the same thing as compelling parents

—

as some of them think— to poison their

children's blood. As if it were the same thing

to refuse the privilege of one man to impose a

drink rate upon hundreds of his neighbours,

as it is to enforce a tax for the payment
of other people's religion. Surely we had
better pay for religious rites of whatever

form, so long as we are not compelled to

conform to them against our consciences, than

to be compelled to pay for the machinery that

creates vice and misery.

Theu the Christian World says :
—"Local

Option is a most particularly weak form of

prohibition ; and if it is right to prohibit at

all, it should be universal." First we ought to

be moderate ; then we ought to be uncompro-
mising. Was there ever such random rubbish

written by a sober man before ? But again,

says the Christian World, Local Option would
not succeed. "Whatever else the labouring

classes may do with their new vote, the first

use to which they will put it will not be to de-

prive themselves of their beer." What an
exultation for tho Christian World to indulge

in. But no reason is given why magi.strates,

or benches, or boards, should be allowed to

force drinU-shops into localities if the labouring
classes, unlike the Christian World, are wise

enough to object to them. If public-house

licences to sell alcohol are to be refused by the

votes of tho people, we may presently have our
right to eat vegetables antl meat out-voted,

says our friend ; and this is the

triumphant conclusion of its tirade. When
the sale of vegetables and iueat similarly

entices our sous and daughters to infamy, fills

our gaols and workhouses, paralyses our trade,

burdens us with rates, and keeps our police, our
judges, and our coroners in constant employ-
ment, then it will be time enough for the
Christian World to talk about its cabbage
and bacon. Will not our readers agree with
us that such writing as this would be impos-
sible in such a paper were it not true that there

is so large a consumption of '

' alcohol in the
Christian world."

Smoking.—Our columns have been considerably

charged for some weeks with a discussion upon this

burning question of smoke ; a subject calculated to

promote heart-burning as well as the burning of the

noxious weed. There has been a great deal of sense,

and some little nonsense, written on both sides. We
have decided that the correspondence had better

close. Since writing a note to that effect a few
other letters have come to^hand for which we may be
able to find room next week. Our non-smoking
friends cannot have their mouths shat by the smokers

,

and must be privileged at suitable times to speak their

minds. This is an Englishman's privilege

which Good Templary does not deprive him
of. And our smoking brethren are not to have
their pipes put out so lonsr as they only smoke beyond
the precincts of the Lodge room. Of course all G-ood

Templars are too considerate—as all gentlemen are

—

to transgress this rule. Beyond this, the conduct
alike of smokers and non-smokers should be regulated
by a spirit of Christian charity. We do no one any
good by first putting him out of temper. We hope no
harm may come of the discussion, but it is somewhat
difficult to keep it within bounds, and we think it has

gone far enough, so we shall close it in our next.

thousands and scores of thousands to adopt at
j

rates, it could not be enforced. As if refusing
least that Christian practice ; and how many |

a drink licence in a neighbourhood, to remove

Drink, Cbime and Death at the Antipodes
—Of the 50,100 convictions in New South Wales last
year, nearly 17,.')00 were, more or less, owing to drink.
"We are bringing immigrants,"'8ay9 the Sydney P/v^Jy-
ferian, i" at great expense, while the leakage from
death by di-ink, annually, deprives the country of
many a valuable life."

A Ship in Distress.—Speaking o£ the drink
traffic, the Licensed Mctuallers' Gazette says ;

—" It
may be compared to a ship in distress, with no sign of
help f lom any quarter. That it has already lost much
of its rigging and several cf its spars is proved bj a
recent return, which informs us that there are fewer
public-houses in the United Kingdom at the present
day than there were in 1860 by 1,210, although the
population daring that period has increased some
7,000,000."
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SmokiDff —A many expre o ons of oj i ion -are

.ippearing; in your columns with reference to this
habit, it may not be out of place to call attention ^.o

the fact that there is a growing tendency amongst
the brethren who smoke to make use of the ante-
rooms, and approaches of Lodges for this purpose,
both before and after the session, and during the
customary Intervals. Such is certainly a breach of our
constitutional law. and frequently leads to discussions
of the kind complained of. Yet I feel sure, if a Lodge
were to discipline a brother for the oflence, there
would be an outcry that it was harsh treatment. To
many of us the atmosphere of tobacco smoke in ob-
jectionable, and while we wish ail would embrace our
four-fold pledge, we would suggest that if the pipe
cannot be left at home on Lodec nights, it may at
least not be lighted about the Lodge premises. Again,
I must urge that the example is prejudicial to
our efforts among the young. In many ccip'c- a Temple
meeting immediately precedes the

"

Li::L'e ?c--sion.

It is u t encouraging either to the supoiiiitcndont
or tho Juvenile members of our Order, ii^ at the
of the Temple the young ones find the ante-roo
outer door in possession of their elders,who are indulg-
ing in a smoke while waiting for their Lodge to be
called to order. Our Obligation certainly calls Upon
us to deny ourselves for the advancement of our
cause, anrl in view of the many allurements to which
the young are exposed, and the prevalence of smoking
amongst our boy.-', it is worthy of the earnest, prayerful
consideration of all the brethren who adhere to thiti

ha'iit.—D.S.J.T., East Kent,

Smoking".—I am very sorry to see in your last
issue a letter signed "Robert Clarke, P.W.C.T., Byer:
Green, near .^pennymoor, South Durham,' in which
he states that he intends at all times to attack Good
Templars who use the pipe. Now I, as a smoker
of over 10 years' standing, fail t3 see what
my smoking has to do with me keeping my
obligation. No rule iu our Order prohibits
the use of "the lonely traveller's companion." It
is forbidden in Lodge and ante-rooms, aud very pro-
perly so, as it would not be very pleasant to have the
pipe in use in a room where females are. but surely
there is no harm done to the Order for smoking else-

where. I have worked for the Order in
Malta, China, the southern parts of India,
and at home, and I can safely say that some
of the most earnest workers of the Order
were smokers ; in fact, th^y were in the majority. At
the present time the Curragh Garrison Lodge, which
has over 100 members, has for every non-smolcer
three smokers, and I never find the pipe doing any
hai-m. One thing is certain, that if the day should
ever come when smoking will be prohibited, the
Order will lose a good many members. I would
advise Bro. Clarke, if he wishes for the success
of the Order to leave the pipe alone. Let him
attack the " pot " and thope who sell or use it. In his

own neighbourhood he will find (I have no doubt)
plenty of work aud when he has rid his neighbour-
hood of the drink and the drinker, then he can if

anxious for work, turn his attentions to ochor places.

But above all let him and other anti-smokers leave

their smoking brethren alone, always remembering
that " United we stand, divided we fail."'

—

William
Baied, S.D.G.,W.C.T., Curragh District.G.L. of Ireland.

Smoking'.—In reference to the correspondence on
the tobacco question, I am at a loss to know what ad-
vantage is derived from this subject. I am of opinion

that the least discussion there is on this subject, the
better it will be for the members and the Order iu

general. I have no doubt there are yreat numbers in

the Order that smoke, and I think it would be very
injiidicious to interfere too much with the libertyof the

members in this matter, and it would be a great loss

if the smoking members left the Order, especially as

great numbers are good working members. Oar busi-

ness is to reclaim the drunkard and try to keep him
after we have done so, not to interfere and dictate to

him because he smokes a pipe by his fireside. Get as

many as we can to give np the drink ; let thorn see

that we interest ourselves in their behalf : make the

Lodge-room attractive, warm, aud cheerful, so that

our newly-made members may fesl a pleasui-e to come
and be at home amongst their new acquaintances :

this should be the chief concern : not lecturing

members because they do not conform to your ideas

in this matter. Try to have a more charitable feeling

one towards the other as members of the same brother-

hood. Then again, as to Juvenile Templary, one chief

reason why there is not sufficient interest taken by
Sub-Lodges in these Temples is this : there is not
power enough granted by Grand Lodge. The chief

power is vested in the Executive Committee and
superintendent, and a few honorary members. The
only authority given to Sub-Lodges is that

control. Lpt the Sub-Lodges be the Executive, and
more intr-rest would be taken.—W. RuFi'.Wandsworth.

Smoking".—As a 25 yoara' smoker, a nine-and-a-
half years" member of our Order, and a reader of the
Watcu'.vord ever siucelbecameamember,kiudiy allow
me the privilege of a few words on this matter. When
two members of the Order—one a smoker and t''e other
not—first int^^repted themselves on my account I w is

a poor dejected, drunken specimen of humanity, and
about as poor a piece of material as you could
find to make a Good Templar out of, and I

believe that it I had been told that
should be expected to give up smoking as
well asdrinkiug, I should have refused to have joined
the Order, and would now have been filling a
drunkard's grave, or following the same evil course as
then. I am glad that thesmoivcr can join. I often try
to induce my former pot companions, though they do
smoke, to join our ranks. Is this not more in harmony

'tb, ' Rescue the falling, And save others from fall-

ing.'' than Bro. R. Clark,who says, "I always have, and
still intend to attack smokers, either G.T, or otherwise
when time offers me the privilege." I am afraid Bro.
Clark's "attack," if it is couched in the same spirit as
he seems to write, would do more harm than good. I
have had many similar 2)aternnl tjvcctings since I

became a m-^mber, but have now become impregnable
to them, and believe that anti-*mokers would do more
good if they tried to build up our Order instead of try-

ing to pull ib down. Smokers are often attacked whilst
snuff-takers are allowed to go almost soot free. What
would be thought if a smoker took out his
pipe in D,L. to have a whiff / And yet I have seen
snuff-takers take anuff with impunity. I have no
objection to sensible papers or remarks on smoking,
but let U5 remember thatwhen wehave rescued the fallen,

that he who has allowed drink to become hi^ master
needs, if any man on earth needs, God's helping hand
and ours. &c. Trusting that our Order may grow and
prosper, and that we may never grow weary in well-

doing, yours in Eaith, Hope, and Charity. .1. S. Wil-
kinson, L.D., Determined Workers Lodge, Wakefield.

Smoking".—IVIiy I be allowed to express in your
columns my heartfelt sympathy with the efforts of our
non-smoking brothers? It requires a great deal of
coura^^e to speak on any matter that is unpopular, and
is exceedingly difficult to do so wisely and well. It

appears that at present there is no subject more un-
palatable to many really good workers than this sub-

ject of smoking. But if it is an evil, and few who have
thought about it imtartially can doubt it, some one
must take it np, and it is not fair lo our anti-

narcotic brethren not to allow them freedom
of expression in our Lodge-room on any subject
thab is for the benefit of humanity, and especially one
so nearly related to drinking as smoking. It is easy to

understand how a thinking man, having cast aside the
intoxicating cup, next turns his attention to the ques-
tion of tobacco. Having S2ti-tfied himself that ib is

1, he bravely puts that aside too. and what more
natural that he should, in the spirit of true reform,
endeavour to lead others onward and npward with
himself;? He knows the world i^ marching

rd, and desires to keep up with its

=S9. The man is a coward who fears to

express what he believes to be truth because
t is unpopular. If the great Master had waited for

His teachings to become palatable before He taught
them, where would have been the spirit of true
Christianity to-day ? Someone must be the pioneer

the matter, the battle has to be fought aud won
In the interest of the young.it must bs fought. We

their keepers ; they are watching us, and perhaps
unconsciously modelling their lives after ours, and our
actions will live in them when we have passed away.
Then do not blame the brother or sister who thinks,

feels, and speaks on any matter that is good. God
speed our anti-narcotic brethren in their work. May
the Spiri t of Christ, which is largely abroad among

n to-day, be among them, and enable them to do
their work lovingly and well, and though of Dimes dis-

couraged, may the cheering thought be theirs, that
though delaved,the harve3t,is rich andsure.-ELiZABETH
Grey, L.D. Firmly United Lodge, Erith, Kent.

Smoking",—It is with great pleasure I see this

ubjcct. wiiich is an all important one, the matter o?

debate through the medium of the Watchword. I

have been unable to see in either of the letters any
taple argument for prohibiting the question of

smoking from being di.iOussBd in our Lodges. Our
Lodge has always b^en pictured as a family circle,

drawn together for the good of each other, and our
fellow creatures at largR ; therefore, whsn we see a
brother struo-gling under the influence of an evil,

which is next to drink iu its results, we should, I

think, do all in our power to rid him of it. I do not
mean that wc are to continually be placing the
wroug before him. I agree with R. Fisher, that the
subject is discussed many a time when it is quite out
of place. I think a night might very well be spent in

debating the subject, at least, once a quarter. It is a
question which will have to be brought int' < the Lodges
sooner or later. Members may say that we meet to tryand
fight the drink, but what will the juveniles talk

deration of the payment of a subscription they have about when they come iuto the Lodge 1 They, when
the power of electing half the Executive Committee in the Temple, are taught to deprecate the use of

from the honorary members. Give the Lodges more 1 tobacco, and if they keep their pledge, they will want

to use their influence over the smoking brethren
m our Lodges. Of course, we all know the
question of smoking is rather disagreeable to some
members, but surely they can stand a d bate on it.

They mu^t b^ very v/eak hearted if they cannot. What
would they think of a moderate drinker, or a drinker
at all, if he would not listen t> him when trying to
persuade him to sic'n the pledged There are those
amongst us who want to see all our members non-
smoking. I quite agree ndth our respected Sister
Osborn with regard to doing the work of
our Lodge f(rst, v/hicli is, of course, the
annihilation of the drink traffic ; but when
it is said that our only work is the drink I think it

is a mistake. When a person joins our Order he or
she is supposed to have withdrawn himself from the
drink altogether. Then why should we always be
wanting to place the evil of drinlc before them when
they have entirely given it up ? I think a very great
deal of time is wasted in the Lodge by con-
tinnal talk. Why not; pub it in a more practical form
and work ? Night after night Ls spent in singing and
reciting, merely for our own pleasure. I must confess
that a little of it is good for us ; but any member that
attends his Lodge regularly must notice the waste of
time in entertainments of his kind. I have had a
good experience of the value of our smoking
brethren, and can add my testimony to the same.
Some of our hardest working members are smokers.
Therefore it mu'^t be seen that we cannot do without
them, but at the same time they will, I am sure, sym-
pathise with the anti-smokers in their endeavours to
advocate their cause. When v/e see our brothers light
their cigars and pipes in the ante-room or even in the
Lodge-room, as I have se^n, I think it is time we spoke
to them. To go back to the juveniles, they look tj
us as their elder brothers ; then why should we set them
an example which is directly opposite to their pledge :'

Much might be said on both sides, but I do not think
any argument would convince me that the subject of
smokin:? should be prohibited ill our Lodges.—C.E.H.,
L.D., Brighton.

Good of the Order.—I am more and more con-
vinced that the instability of a great many of onr
members arises from not reading the organ of our
beloved Order. I am very thankful to the Lord for
bringing Bro. Malins back in such good health and
spirits, and that he has given us such an epitome of
his journey. Bnt what good will it do those who never
read the Watchword / i am very glad that wo are
to have the tit-bits from the pen of the G.W.C.T. We,

Lodge, have taken up his suggestions as pub-
lished in his quarterly circular. If the I.O.G.T. is to
finish the work which God. in the order of His gracious
providence, has ordained us lo do. it will not
be done by pipe ontside nor trencher aud kissiug-
rings inside the Lodge -rooms ; it vnW have

be done by knee - work ; in kindness and
oe«tnpss in our cvery-day deportment. The

State of Maine was sown knee - deep with Tem-
perance literatu-e before the M line Law was passed ;

and soib is in E-gland. Our Order is the only asso-
ciation in the world that can grapple with tho whole

all its phases ; all the others have their
work, and we thank God for them all ; but they with-
out ua could not be perfect. I have heard it said that
Sir Wilfrid Lawson said, when asked to join the Order,
that h-j could do the work as well in his shooting
jacket as he could if he wore a regalia ; but he is in
error in that. Fie has not the full sympathy of the
90,000 as if he were one of U5. I am surprised that
great and goo i men do not avail themselves of the
privileges of our Order, and especially those ministers
that say they are so anxious that the demon drink
should be slain.—R. B. W.

The" Watchword."— In reading the Watch-
word week by week, ib has often occmred to me
that a great deal of space is used for purposes
which might be very well dispensed with, and room
be made for subjects which would interest its readers
a great deal more. I might take, for instance, the
Watchword for February 4th. Here we see three
hole pages occupied by Lodge reports, which are of

no possible intere.^t to any but the Lodges which are
severally noticed. Again* February llth contains lists

onuts F'^nt to the Home Mission Fund, why not
have U noticed in a lamp sum ? I think it would
be quite as satisfactory to those sfnding the sub-
scriptions. Th^n. if we dispense with these reports
of Lodges and Fub-'crlptions what arc we to do with
the space 1 I should like to suggest to you. sir, it has
given me very great plea'sure to see the numerous
letters which have appeared from time to time in the
Watchword. J think ib greatly adds to a members'
interest in the Order to exchange views ou the many
different subjects that come under our notice ; and I
think that the advantage of having an organ like
the Watchword, should lead us to converse
with our distant brethren and sisters through its
medium. Our G.AV.C.T.. in his quarte-'ly circular,
promises some hints aud sucgestious in the Watch-
wOED,and no doubt the members will look eagerly for
them and will like to debate them. This they cannot

the Lodge (at least so my experience goes),
a great many of the young members

do not care for debates, therefore we look to
the Watchword for it. Again I think it
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would interest many members to have the speeches
of Bome of the principal Temperance gentlemeo, espe-
cially members of Parliament. The AViaitcc Xcns
usually reports such speeches in full, and are read with
great interest. But we mast study those members
who cannot see their way to bay two papers a
wet-k.—L. D.

New Views of Good Templary.—I note
the letter of Bro. Joseph H. Pearce in your last issue
in reply to mine of a lortniafht a^o, bat I can ecircely
bring myself to answer it, as he seems to write iu any-
thing but a fair spirit. He doos not care (so it appears
tome) to face the matter as a/ai'-;', but woulJ rather
relegate it to a top-shelf amongst the "myths " and
"bogeys. " That is a very easy, though not a courage-
ous way 01 putting aside the question. I distinctly
and emphatically assert that all that I stated iu my
last letter is fact. '* Siliy songs," ' rowdy element,"
and all, even though Bro. J. H. Pearce seems to doubt
it. And I say if such things do exist, there ought to
be some bye-law in our Order to prohibit it. I will
not follow Bro. Pearce into the mazes of a controversy
as to whether our Order ia a religious one, or has
only religious tendencies. I hold this, that it

should be the aim of all members to
elevate the morals of new members, and not to
introduce sonjjs, &c., which cause members who pro-
fess no religious opinions to get up and suggest that
the Bible ou the altar ought bs closed. It secm^ a furce
that the ritual should require the Bible to be open on
the altar thr ughout the whole session, and at the
same time for the membership to encourage the sing-
ing of songs without either moral or -ense. Ths two
do not a^ree. The Order is founded to elevate the
human race by get ing rid of the drink curse. Wicu
this fact in view we should pladly receive any member
who will accept our constitution, and then instead of
encouraging him in the low style of song singing con-
genial to the tap-room and gin-palace, we should en-
deavour gently aud by degrees to elevate his taste and
discourage the appetite for such songs as I have from
the first condemned. And wliiUt such songs arc al-
lowed, it seems to me altogether out of plice to open
and close a Lodge with prayer. Of the two I say banish
the songs, and carry on everything in the Lodge in the
spirit of the prayers in our beautiful ritual, and if

we do lose a few in numbers, we shall be all the better
for it, we shall come ont of the ordeal purified, ' saved
as by fire."—EuxKyr D. K. Hawke, P.D.C.T., East
Cornwall.

[This discussion is now closed. Wo could wish Bro.
!^awk6's charga of scandalous practices bad been
limited to his own experience of one particular Lodge.
It is surely not our experience : and we musi; recognise
the difficulty of legislating too sternly. Ths lav/ now
suffices to suppress what Bro. Ilawke complains of,

but the proceedings of a Lodge must, within reason-
able Units, be governed by its own members.—Ed.,

Shall Comrcon Sense Prevail?—Allow me,
Sir, briefly, to review thi- criticisms up^n my letter. I

think, if some of the writers had read my letter over
agiln, it would have helped them, and prevented them
from drifting away from thii argument. The one
writer who understands corre.;bly what she is

writing about is Sister Osborn ; the letter is

highly creditable to her. Then we have a
letter from "Good Samaritan.' I don't like

it ; I don't think any of your readers were
anxious to know all about the struggle between him
and his pipe. I congratulate him upon his success, but
must remark that the pipe having made him " its

slave'" i. was high time th;tt the " tables should be
turned," but now this brother "sympathises with the
smokers "

; it is a Samaritan trait of character, and
"sympathy" is a relative of " love ;" but we who smoke
do not want sympathy from any brother. "A.SJ."
writes to tell us his experience, and why he smokes but
he does not grasp the question at iesue. ''L.D." also
has had a " severe trial " in giviug up his pipe, but as
his habit made him uncomforiab]einmind,he tlid well
to give it up, and when I feel like bira I promise to do
the same, only let me waru him to b- prurient, as he
exhibits atendency to be uncharitable. TheautLorof
two vital questions hits the right nail on the head
when he mentions " intolerance ;

" but we smokers ao
not seek to be ''tolerated." The idea of toe-
ration in an Order boas'ing of equal rights 1

—toleration to those who work for and love
the Order quite as zealously and sincerely as those
who in their overwhelming condescension " tolerate

us." Why ^i^, are we to be tolerated .' Does the Con-
stitution grant them any precedence over us .'

Toleration we will not have, but this we have, and
will keep, viz., an equal right with any, from the
hisrhest to the lowest ; and we disdain your toleration,

for if you bring the question to this issue, whether or
not it should be tolerated, there will be a split in the
camp, for I, for one will not suffer to bconly ""tolerated."

Bro. Clark will pardon me for not yet mentioning
him. How frightened the smoker.^ in his Lodge must
be of him: he clearly is not "a man of peace."
neither was he born undfr a '"charitable star," and ifc

is a great compliment to me, I am sure, to know that
my '"common-sense" is in its " infancy." I wish
I could congratulate him upon having any
at all (OD this question). He says he has
a '-just light" to interferj with us ; but

mere assertion of rights does not prove the pos-

Eeasion of them. Then he "claims the right,'" but he
must have it granted b fore he can use it. However,
he proves effectively the truth of my leter, by hi? own
pen. he admits he ' always has " and will in the future
•'attack smokers." I thank him for his letter, for it

will do more good for our side than for his : for I can
only characterise it, as coataining not one tittle of

argument, no brotherly Jove, and I hope that some
day he may awaken to realise in theory and practise

the true meaning of '"conmon sense."—R. H. Fishee,
V/.C.T., County Palatine.— [This letter must close the
correspondence. We make some remarks on the sub-
ject inanother column.

—

Ed.]

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

LoiKiE Sl'bscriptioxs received during the week ending
February 8, 1884 :— f s. d.

Bekkshibe—Lodge 399, 4s. 7d.; 2,215, Is. 4d.;

2,741, Is. 2d 7 1

BrcKiN'GH^vMSHiRE—Lodge 2,493, Is. Id,; R.
Littleboy, 23. 6d 3 7

Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge 300, Is. lOd. 1 10
Cheshire, WEST-Lodge 1,071, 3s. 2d.; 3,3G(i,

23. Gd. ; Bro. D. Martin, 23. Gd S 2
Cornwall, West—Lodge 154, Ss. 7d 3 7

Ccmberland, Eas:—Lodge 115, Gd.; 147, 9d.;
•2,r>tJ2, lid 2 2

DEHBTSHirtE-Lodge 719, Is. Id.; 3,433. lid. ...020
Devon, East—Liodfre 206, Is. Gd., 3d.; 1,11G,

3s. Sd.; 2,558, Ud.; 2,963, Is. 8d 3 5
Devon, North—Lodge 718, 9d.; 1.013, 33. 8d.... 4 5
Devon, South—Lodge 1,271. 3d.; 2,383, Is. 8^. 1 IU
Dorset-Lodge 973. Is. G^d 1 G^
Dltiham, North-Lodge 53, Gd.; 57, Is. 7d.;

78, Is. 6d ; 495, Is. 5d.; 934, lid.; 1,239, 3d.;

1,295, lOd.; 2,032, Is. 3d.; 2,212. 2s. 3d., 6d. 11

Esses—Lodge 1.083, 23. 6d.; 1,325, 2s.; Miss
M. Baker, 5s., Is. 3d.; 2,452, 53, 4d.; 2,535,

l3. 3d.; 2,948, lOd ... 18 2
Glol'cestershire, East—Lodge J.03, Is. 4d. 1 4

GLoucESTKnsuiRK. West—Lodge 542, Is. 2d.... 12
BL\NTs, KoRra-Lodge 885, Is. 3d 13
Hants, South—Lodge 1,480, Is.; 1,844, 2s. 7d.;

2,157, 3s. 3d.; 3,810, Is 7 10
Huntingdonshire—Lodge 854, 26. lOd., 23. Gd.,

2s. 2d.; 2,926, 23. Gd 10 C

Isle of Wight -Lodge S3G, Is, 7d.; 2,006, Is. 2 7

Kent, EAST-Lodge GIS, 2s.3d.; 1,116, Is. 3d.;

2,GG2. 23 -... 5 6

Kent, Mid.-Lodge 652, 5d.; 2,461, Is. ..015
Kent, West—Lodge 61, 3d. ; 407, Is. 4d.; 642,

U. 7d.; 2,068, lid 4 1

Lancashire, North—Lodge 595, Is. 6d. ... 1 6

Lancashige,North-East—Lodge 1,167, Is. 3d. 1 3
Lancashire, South-East—Lodge 460, Is. Sd.,

Is. 2d.; 2,175, 6.=. 8'id.; 2,703, Is. lid.; 2,882,

Is. 3d " 12 Si
Lancashire, South-West—Lodgo 347, Is. ;

439, is. 3d.; 67G, Is. lOd.; 2,-505, 23., Is. 3d.,

is.: 3.037, Is. 5d.; 3,131, Is 10 9
Lincolnshire—Lod^e 479. 2s. Id. ; 2,074,

Is. 5d,; 3,536. 9d., 5d 4 8
Middlesex—Lodge 82, Ud.; 92,5s. 3d.; 251, Is.;

9GS, J. D. yimmons, 23. Gd.; 1,069, Is. Gd.;

1.31G, 23. 3d. ; 2,322, Gd.; 3,075, 2s. 3d.
;

3,502, Is. 4d., Is. 2d., Is. Id. U. Id.,; 3,4G9,

l3. 6d ; 12 4

NoKEOLic—Lodge 277, Gd. ; 1,609, 5s. ; 2,909,

2s. 3d 7 9
Northampton, South—Lodge 3,386, 5d.,

4d 9
Northumberland-Lodge507, 5d.;749, Is. 3d.;

820. 23.; 1,4%, 2s. Id.; 1,418, Is. 3d.; 2,29G,

lid 7 11
SHROPsHiKE-Lodofe 1,232, Is 10
SoMER.-^Er,E.vsT—Lodge340, l8.9d.;G47,ls.lld. 3 8
Somerset, Mid—Lodge, 2,122, 2s. Id. ; Is. lid. 4
Staffordshire East—Lodge 76, 2s. 4d., 4d.,

480, Is. 2d.; 965, Is, Id.; 1,095, 2s. 7d.;

1,767, lOd 8 4
SuFFOLiv--Lodge 3,692, 6d 6
SuRRET, East and Mid—Lodge 5, la. ; 23,

Is. 4d. ; 271, 2s. Gd. ; 575. Is. 8d. ; 1,034,
1^. 3d.; 1,666, Ud. ; 1,820,1s. ; 2,281, ls.7d.

;

3,826, lid, ; 3,839 43 16 2
Surrey, West—Lodge 673, Is. Ud. ; 1,627.

Is. ; 1.720, Is. Id.; 1,930, lOd. ; 2,413. Is. Sd. 6 G
Sussex—Lodge 531, 9s. Id. ; Mr. Briginshaw,

3i. ; 858, 2s. 2d.; 963, 2s. 4d. ; 1,245, 2=;., Is.,

1,948, Ud 10 6
Warwickshire—Lodge 1, Is. 4d.; 285, 43. 8d. ;

3,13 , lOd. ; 3,600, Is. 5d 8 3
Wokckstkksh ire—Lodge 1,662, lOd. 10
Yorkshire, East Lodge 210, 3s. 3d 3 3
Yorkshire. North—Ledge 2,463, Is. 9d. ;

2.793, 2s. 6d 4 3
Yorkshire, Nokth-West—Lodge 243, Is. 9d.;

381, Is. 6d.; 2,675, 4d. ; 3,660, 2s. 6d. ...0 6 1

YoRKSHiBB, South-West—Lodge 267, 2s. ;

1,249, 2s. ; 1,297, 2s. 4d. ; 2,108, Is. 2d. ;

2,458, Gd. ; 3,423, la 9

£13 11 Oi
Jas. J. Woods. {Hon.)G.W.Sec.,

Grand Lodge Offices, Congreve-street, Birmingham.
Februarys, 1884.

*l3 there anything wrong in kissing?" he asked
her. as they stood together at the garden-gate. "Cer-
tainly there is," she briskly replied ; then slowly and
softly added, after a pa use: "If there's anyone looking."

HOME MISSION WORK.
Stokl-ox-Trf,xt.—Lust weeks WATrnwuRD re-

ported a crow.ied meeting in the Towu Hall. Bro.

M irment speaking on Bible Temperance. A largo

number of pledges weie taken at the close." X cor-

respondent assurers us that there were under 100 per-

sons present and tha*". seven pledges wero taken. We
must ask our contributors neirer to s^ndusexaggerited
reports.

AsDOVEE.—A week's mission has been held at

Andover. under the auspices of the i^afeguard Lodge,
which commenced on January 14. Metftings were
addressed every evening by Bro. Tom Horrocks. During
the week 83 pledg'^s were signed, and great numbers
donned the blue. Working men came out boldly, aud
never has there been a mission more ably sustained by
the working class. On Sunday, Bro. Horrocks preached
two stirring sermons. The only dilEoulty expcrienoed
was that no building was large enough.

TuTBURY (Staffordshire) —On February 1, a lecture

was delivered by Bro. the Rev. Spriggs Smith in the
Literary Instltu^e, on "Intoxicating Drinks, What
they ai-e. and What they are not," to a large and
attentive auiience ; the chemical and medical part
was much appreciated, and the whole lecturo gave
great satisfaction. The cbair was taken by Mr. Lloyd
Jones, who has had -H years expsrienne of total

abstinence. The Goo I Templar choir attend'jd in

regalia, and sang appropriate pieces. The recent
lectures in this locality are producing very good results

tJ the cause.

NoKTH Durham. — During the we.k ending
February 9, large and enthusiastic meetings have been
hel I in the following towns in this district :—South
Shields, February 3 and 4 ; Gateshead, February 5 ;

Sunderland, February G ; Jarrow, February 7 ; and
Edmondsley, February S, at eich of which Bro D. Y.
Scott, P.G.W.Co., delivered one of his able and eloquent
addresses. The new tickets for public meetings wero
freely ciraulated, the rrsult being the initiation of
upwards of 40 members into the Order, and above 59
names obtained for proposition in the various Lodges J

20 of those initiated joined the John Knox Lodge at
Jarrow.

CuBWE,—A well attended Local Option meeting
was held in the Crswe Town Hall on Monday evening,
February 4, under the auspices of th? Joseph Malins'
Ljdge. Mr. James Tomliuson, Willington Hall, pre-
sided. He was supported by Bro. Malins, G.W.C-T.j;
Rev. C. H. Murray, Preston ; Bro. Binghaai, cf Bir-
mingham ; Alderman Aiuswort i. CoanciUor i''!^'U:'y,

Councillor Eaton, Rev. A. W. Pobt^ Bro. Rev. W. Lees,
and by the members of the locil Lodge in regalia.
Addresses were given by the chairman, Bro. Rev,
A. AV. Potts, Bro. Rev. W. Lees, the Rev. C. H. Murray,
Bro. Bingham, Alderman Aiuswortb, Bro. Malins, aud
Councillor Eaton.
Edmondslky.—Under the anspices of the Safeguard

Lodjre, and under the presidency of Bro. John
Hodgson, L.D., a larc:e and influential meeting of
Good Templars and friends of Temperance was held in
the Wesleyan chapel, to hear an address on Temper-
ance and lundred subjects by Bro. D, Y. Scott,
P.G.W.Co. Aftt-r pointedly referring to the changes
during the last half century, the speaker enum-'rabed
the various measures proposed for the check and regu-
lation of the drink traffic and the numerous recom-
mendations for the licensing and suppression of
drunkenness, all of which, up tntho present, proved to
be failures. He next, after describing clearly the
operationandrequirementsof thoLicensingAct.yhowed
that one only method in his opinion, and in that of
all en^.ig-d in similar work was. Total prohibition,
and the next the passing of the Local Option Bill, the
principal of which had been acknowledged to be jnst
and practicable even by the present Government.
After giving the audience a graphic description of the
baneful influences on the working populatiotis of the
United Kingdom of " H.M. tickets of leave to dispense
pauperism, immorality, disease and death" throughout
the lau'l, and giving witty, amusing, sarcastic and
withering replies to the grave charges made arrainst
our Order and its work, and to those who said
they could not do without drink—would not take a
life pledge—and did not believe in secret societies. The
spe.kergave a hearty invitation to all who would
come forward to join our noble Order. Concluling by
vivid pictures of the misery, wretchedness, and ruiii
caused by the drink traffic. Bro. Scott wa^ frequently
applauded by the large audience. After the public
meeting, Bro. Scott addressed the members of the
Order on " H' me Mission Work : Its funds and the
way they were spent." The opinion expressed by the
members was that "Thiswasthercallifeof Templarism
and ought to be better understood and more generously
supported." Bro. Scott also gave some very useful
hints on " How to make Lodges successful, flourishing
and of lasting benefit to the membership

; dfprecating
the narrow qnernlousness and mean spirit uhich wa's
chiefly the cause of the decay of Lodges." He also
urged greater cp.ro, caution and fuller inquiry before
bringing members for initiation, and a better render-
ing of and a more grave deportment of the members

ng the initiatory ceremony. A heartv vote of
thanks, proposed by Bro. John Smith, P.D.S.J.T., imd
seconded by Bro. W. Duffy, was supported aud put by
the chairman, when the meeting closed.
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Maliks,?G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woods, J greve St., Birmingham,
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd., Caraberwell, S.E.

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.
Scott, G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

Naval District.
D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 k 28, Market-place, Reading.
W.D.Sec—Sekst. E.T. Ould,R.E. Barrack9,\Voolwich.
D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince George-st., Portsea

g.w.c.t'.'b official notices.
Bedfordshire.— The AV.D.S.'s address now is,

Bro. A. Tompkins, care of King i: Son, King- street,

Wesbtninster, S.W.

The Great National Temperance Fete at
the Crystal Palace, under the auspices of the

National Temperance League, the Unltsd Kingdom
Band of Hope Uni'-n, and ou' own Order, will be held
this year on Tuesday, July 8th, We have the sole

management of it this year, and I trust the members
will determine to make it a grand success. A Special

Session of Grand Lodge will be held to confer the

Degree upon all qualified members. Two Choirs, each
consisting of 5.0U0 voices, will be organized to take

part in the proceedings of the day. Should any of

your members belong to, or know of any Good
Templar or Temperance Choirs, large or small, that

would like to assist, they should communicate at once

with theC ief Conductor, Bro. S. R. Rolfe. G.S.J.T.,

45, Paulet Road, Camberwell, London, S.E. For several

years past members of country contingents to the

Choirs of the National Temperance Fete have been

able to travel to the Crystal Palace at half the excar-

aion rate, and the priviledge will probably be granted

on this occasion. The Watchword will contain

suggested rules for Fete Excursion Clubs, and Lodg'es

adopting this excellent plan for helping members to

attend the Fete can have any number of Fete Club

Cards,

ANNUAL DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.
DATE. DISTRICT, PLACE

Feb. 18. BucVs Colubrook.

,. 18. Devon, E, .. -. Paiimioti.

„ 18. Dorset Uillingbam.

;, 18. Giouccsterabire, W.... Temperance Hall, Bristol.

„ 18. Hereford Hereford.

„ 18. Isle of Wight Newport
„ 18. StaCford. N Temperance Hall, Hanley.

„ 18. Worcester Temjieranc© Hall, Dudley.

„ 18. Yorkshire, 1

,, 18. Stafford E.

19, Somerset. E Bath.

„ 19. StaEford, W Wolveihamptoi

„ 20. Berkshire _^ Biding.
HampRhire, N.
Kent, E.

Aide rah ot.

„ 21. Bedfordshire Leigliton Buzzard.

,; 21. Gloucestershire, E.... Glouceater.

,, 21. Gloacoster, N.W. ... Ncwnham.
„ 21. Military Colcbester.

., 22. Surrey, W Woking Station.

23. Middlesex .

.

South-place Chapel, Fmsbiiry.

23. Laocashire,S.(Wehh) Vinoria School, Liverpool.

„ 2.?. Surrey, E. and M. ... Trinity St. Chapel, Boro', S.E.

„ 23. Lancashire, N.E. .. Blackburn.

„ 25. Cambridge .. .. Guildhall. CambridRe.

„ 26. Cumberland, E. .. Temperance Hall, Wigton.

, 25. Durham, N Jarrow-on-Tync.

., 25. Kent, W. ... Woolwich.

„ 25. Lancashire N. .. Barrow-in-FurneSB.

,, 25. Lancashire, S.W. .. Liverpool.

„ 25. Suffolk Cavendish.

25. Warwick . . .

.

AlbertChambers, Paradise-street,
"

Birmingham.

„ 26. Cornwall, E Bodmin.
26. Cumberland, W. .

.

Whitehaven. (field.

26. Derby Whittington Moor, near Chester-
"

26! I>urham, S Bishop Auckland.
',' 26. Hampshire, S. .

.

Portsmouth.

,, 26. Hertford ..St. Albans.

26 Hunts St. Neots.

26 Wiltshire . . -

.

Hamilton Hall, Salisbury.

", 26! Yorks. Cleveland .. Temperance Hall, Middlesboro*.

,, 26. Yorks, Central .. Leeds. „ , , ™. ,

27 Essex Wilfrid Lawson Hotel, Wood-
" "

' "
ford Green.

„ 27. Kent M Tnnbridge Wells.

North ShieldJ.

Wnolwioh.

t^. Yorks, N Scarborough.
"

29. Cheshire, W Mission Hall, Seacombe.

'Correctionsand additionashould be sent to the G.W.C.T.

Grand Lodge Offices, Congreve-atreet, Birmingham.

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T,

U.W.Sec'e. OFFICIAL NOTIOBS.
A Special Grand Lodge Session will be held for

members of the Naval and Military Districts at

Woolwich, on Thursday, February 28.

Credential Form?, for eandidates, can be obtained of

Sergeant E. T. Oald, R.E. Barracks, Woolwich, or of

the G. W. Sec, Congreve-street, BirminghaT3.

Qdaufioat'ONs for Grand Lodge Degree.—/"aj

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (b) Past and
Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) All
Third Degree Members who have completed three terms
as elective Oficers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, (d)
Members of Three Years* Third Decree standing. Can-
didates musl, however, be District Lod^e Members,

less they a'-e ordinary Members of Foreign, Military,

Naval Lodf^es ; or are Seamen or Soldiers ; but in all

ses they mi-st be Third Degree Members. Only sdoh
OF THESE WHO HAVE NOT FORFEITED THEIR QDALIFYINQ

TLBS, BY EXPULSION, WITHDRAWAL FROM THE OeDEH,
I VIOLATION OF PLKDOB, ABB ELIQIBLB FOB ENTRY.

Tax received during the week for the quarter

ending with February 1 :

—

£ s. d.

Feb. 9 Cheshire, E. & M 4 14 1

„ 12 Worcester 5 IG 10

,, 12 Britannia, Antwerp 8 7

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

Grand Lodge Offices,

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, NO. 1

THE ANNUAL SESSION of this Lodge will be

held at South-place Chapel, Fiusbury, on Saturday,

February 23, at 5 p.m. sharp. The Lodge will adjourn
at its rising to March 1, at 6 p.m.

(Signed), J. 11. Retallack-Moloney,
Worthy District Secretary.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT COUNCIL.
THE ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETING will be held

L Saturday, March 8, at the Fox and Knott Mission,

Charterhouse-street, E.G.

A VOTE FOR PROHIBITION MORE
IMPORTANT THAN A VOTE FOR

AN M.P.
By Bro. the Rev. George Edwards, P.G.W, Chap.,

ViCAK OF EnDERBY'.

At the present moment this is a critical question in

the opinion of vast masses of our country members.
This is not surprising, for when the boon so long
anticipated, and- from which such great things

expected, is dangling before their eyes and seemin

within their grasp, it is not in human nature not to

desire it with a strong and passionate eagerness. The
overwhelming opinion of the political world is that

this matter will soon be settled and that householders

will have in every part of town and country an equal

share in the duties and privileges of selecting those

through whom her Gracious Majesty shall govern

this vast Empiie of which the British Isles is the

centre. Yet wise men tell us that there is nothing so

certain as the unexpected, and should it happen that by
some unforeseen occurrence this boon were delayed

are we to wait, and wait, and wait again before power
is given us in our own localities to veto the liqaor

traffic. Are the murders, suicides, assaults, and brutal

outrages so fearfully depicted in the Alliance Xvivs

black list to go on without our having any power to

stop the source from whence they all spring till the

County Franchise Bill and the alteration of areas for

voting districts be settled.' For my part I feel that

such a possibility ought to work up Temperance
workers to frenzy point. Why Governments may go

out, general elections may be held, and who can tell

what further hindrances may arise before so com-
plicated a matter shall be settled by an eventual

compromise one way or another ? It is a splendid

Bubject, doubtless, for politicans, with their powers
of throwing dust in the eyes of those who are

suffering from an intolerable wrong and want an
immediate and efEectual remedy. But I trust that

Temperance workers know too sadly the horrors of

the drink curse, and feel that even with a vote for

Imperial Parliament many of them are powerless to

keep the ground they have won by years of toil with
any certainty, and that to strike an effective blow at

the accursed system by which drunkenness is main-
tained, is out of the question. I trust that such

workers, whatever political bias they may have, will

never rest satisfied till in every locality they have the

power of arousing public opinion, to the utter extinc-

tion of the Liquor Traffic.

When the Government caine into power we heard

much of what they were about to do for Temperance
Legislation, and when Sir Wilfrid Lawson won his

first victory then this power we crave for to grapple

in a real death grip with the monster that destroys

the beauty and glory of men and women
as God created seemed almost won. To-day

it is as far off as ever unless we can persuade

all our Temperance men throughout the country that

the power to fight this traffic in a hand to hand deter-

mined and local struggle is far more important than
the power to vote for a member of Parliament. Let

US consider what it means. In the one case it means
an enabling power by which I may defend my home

from the insidious assaults of the licensed grocer,^ so

that the man who now dare not trust his wife with
his earnings because of the drink crave, may have the

power to wean her effectually by the absence of temp-
tation from the drink and its overwhelming degrada-
tions. By this power I may at least in my own
locality contribute by earnest plodding lubour to the

freeing of my village or town from the curse that

might turn the hand of my boy against his father or

his mother. In these matters my inflaence too is sure

to tell, for in my own sphere I am not

lost in mere multitudes, but I may hope
in my own day to bring about a reform more impor-

tant to the social welfare of my own neighbourhood
than the wildest scheme of benevolent legislation that
has ever yet been devised. My fellows by my side

are sure to gain greater independence, and as the wage
earned will be spent more wisely there must be in-

eased icomforC and a greater probability of steady

oployment than any mere vote for a representative

,n give me.
Let us look at the other side. Will it not be a great

advantage to be able to select the rulers of our land?
Certainly it will, and it is a privilege not to be des-

pised at all. Yet let us remember that it will be bat
as one among many thousands that we can hope to

elect those that will really legislate for the welfare

)f the country. The two great parties will doubtless

still exist and their mutual strifes for power will often

obscure and hinder the real advance of what is benefi-

cial for the Empire. Nor is it impossible tbattheessen-

tially Conservative element which is always so strong a
power in all existing bodies might not within 20 years

of the granting of the franchise produce effects wholly
unexpected by the great bulk of present politicians.

Granted that to each expectant gainer by the change
the latter seems far the most importantto be obtained,

yet I venture to assert that inasmuch as it threatens

to hinder a small measure which might easily be
granted, a measure giving a power which is surely our
natural right, and which under the blessLug of God
may be used to the staying of a greater moral pestilence

than can be rightly estimated, there ought to be no
hesitation in the mind of every Temperance worker to

be voter or non-voter that every exertion should be
put forth to win at once and for all time the local

vote for prohibition.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT,

Bro. Chakles E. Gower. of the Pride of Ipswich.

Lodge, a life teetotaler, and son of the D.C.T., has
just been promoted to the rank of full corporal in

First Suffolk Rifle Volunteers.

Bko. J. Ingram.—At the show held under the
auspices of the Sheemess and Isle of Sheppy Ornitho-
logical and Rabbit Association, Bro. J. Ingram of the
Thomas Guthrie Lodge, was awarded second and third

prizes for Cochan China fowls.

Bro. J. Dennis.—At the annual distribution of
prizes to the General Post Office Volunteers held at the
Gluildhall on February fi, Bro. Sergeant J. Dennis,
L.D., Golden Stream Lodge, was presented by the
Lady Mayoress with the following prizes : The Ist

Battalion prize consisting of a silver watch ; 1st Com-
pany prize, biscuit box \ 2nd Sergeants prize, writing-
desk, and a marksman's badge for excellent shooting.
Our brother has on previous years won the Regimental
and Company Challenge Cups.

Foreign Sailing. — Bro. H. G. Dyer, Clapton
Park Lodge, Third Degree member, sails on Monday,
February 18, from East India Docks, per ship Norma,
for Port Adelaide, and would be glad to meet any
brother.

Bro. Georue Thorneloe with the Publicans
AND Roughs at Hitchin.— The publicans and
roughs organised themselves into a mob for the
purpose of preventing the Temperance Society hold-
ing the regular Temperance meeting in the Town
Hall at Hitchin, last Friday evening. Mr. Gtorgc
Thorneloe, the appointed speaker, with chairman, com-
mittee and choir, appeared upon the platform at 7.30

prompt ; the hall was packed with the publicans and
their followers ; a large crowd was left outside unable
to gain admission. The meeting opened with the sing-
ing of an hymn, reading of the Scriptures, and prayer,
and the chairman's remarks, after which Mr. Thorne-
loe rose amid interruptions, groans, ka.. to address the
meeting. The speaker, finding that the question of low
wages was the grievance, explained that he had
come to show the working men of Hitchin how they
could raise their own wages ; keeping ou this line of
remark one poor fellow came forward, laid hold of Mr.
Thorneloe's hand, and exclaimed— '

' Give us your
hand, old fellow, you are the man for us." The
publicans seeing this became wild ; one had
to be removed by the police. The meeting was
continued under great difficulty, and concluded in the
usual way at y.30. The mob outside had considerably
increased, and a number of policemen had to press the
crowd back to enable Mr. Thorueloe bo leave and enter
a cab waiting him in the centre of this mob. He got
away amidst a shower of stones and broken glass from
the cab windows in safety, with the exception of a hit

on his left hand from a stone.

—

BlueRihhon Chronicle,
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POLITICAL.

The London correspondent of the Edinhargh Dalhj
iZt-r«n» says that Mr. MLagans Liquor Traffic Bill for
Bcotland will differ in certain respects from last year's
measure. One important change he intends to make
is that once a veto is given in a certain district that
flhall not be final. lie contemplates proposing- that
there may be te,>*t3 at regularly recurring intervals,
and he has it in view to name three years as the
period. The second reading of the bill is fixed for
Wednesday, 7th May.

Dr. Cameron has given private notice of his inten-
tion to introduce a bill providing for the closing at
an earlier hour than at present of premises licensed
for the sale of intoxicating liquors.

The Dailij Neivs understands that the licensing
question will not be dealt with either in the London
Government Bill or any of the Local Government
Bills, bat will be a separate measure.
Caithness.—We learn that Bro. Dr. G. B Clark, on

the invitation of the Small Farmers and Crofters'
Association will contest this seat at the next election.

Mb. Carbutt introduced, and read for the first

time on Wednesday last, his Sunday Closing Bill for
Durham.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FEDERA-
TION.

Delegates representing U of the larger National
and County District Temperance Organisations of the
country, including the United Kingdom Band of Hope
Union, the Irish Association for tie prevention of in-

temperance, the British Women's Temperance Associa-
tion, and the Indepenlent Order of Good Templars,
met byfeummons atEseter Hall, London, on Fiibruary
6, in connection with the proposed Temperance
Federation.

lb will be remembered that in November last a
similar gathering took place, when a basisof ajtiou
and rule-v were suggested and referred to the various
organisations for consideration.

It was to receive these replies, and discuss further
action, that the conference of February G took place.

Mr. T. W. Russell, of Dublin, was called to the
chair, and the Rev. C. H. CoUyns, M.A., of Sheffield,

acted as secretary.

The whole question of federation was again exhaus-
tively debated, and it was unanimously resolved to
federxte on the following basis, which basis was, itself,

also unanimously adopted :

" The basis of co-operation for the Federated
Societies is that they should work together in view of
legislation and other action on the points upon which
they are agreed, and bring their influence to bear upon
Parliament, and with H.M's. Government, and through
the country generally, as a united body ; such common
action to extend, of course, only so far as there is com-
mon agreement, and to be made subservient to the
carrying of measures of positive advance as well as to

the careful guarding against any proposals of a retro-

grade nature."

It was felt that the broader and simpler the basis of
proposed common action was made, the greater was
the g- od likely to be affected. All considerations,
therefore, as to details of action were left in the hands
of the Executive, to be dealt with as circumstances
might arise ; but there seemed to be a general con-
sensus of opinion, that whilst the United Kingdom
Alliance worked so efficiently and so powerfully on its

own acknowledged lines, there were coun'le-s ques-
tions affecting Temperance which had arisen in the
past, and which were still demanding settlement, as
well as similar questions which must arise in. the
future, on whicu a united expression of opinion would
be of the greatest valuf^, and wouM tend to a quicker
and more liithful acknowledgment of the Temperance
sentiment of the country.

It is fully ex^iected that other organisations besides
those which have already federated, now that a broad
and simple basis of action has been ad peed, will give
in their adhesion. AVe may add that it is proposed to
have a meeting of the Executive in the month of
March, and the Rev. C. H. CoUyns, M..1. (20, Union-
street, Sheffield), will gladly answer inquiries. Mr,
W. S. Caine, M.P,, was invited to take the post of
president.

There is no intention of asking for subscriptions,
the Federated Societies agreeing themselves to con-
tribute to the necessary outlay, which will not be large.

A small Parliamentary Committee consisting of
gentlemen in London and its immediate neighbour-
hood, has been appointed.
The following resolution was adopted by the Con-

ference, and ordered to be forwarded to the Prime
Minister, by the chairram :—

*' That the National Temperance Federation desires

to express its gratification at the reference in the
Queen's Speech to the intention of the Government to

introduce this Session a moasure enabling the rate-

payers to deal with the Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors ;

and the intimation that the Irish Sunday Closing Act
will also be made complete,"

lu addition to those we named last week, Bro.
Skinner, G.W,M.. was one of our G.L. Delegates to the
National Temperance Federation,

GENERAL TEMPERANCE NOTES.

The Eirl of Pembroke is opening coffee-houses in

every village on his estates.

Westox completed 3.630 miles at the Cutler's Hall,

Sheffield, on Wednes 'ay last.

A TemperAXCE Debatixg Society has been
formed in Glossop. and has for its first president Bro.

Robertson, and Bro. Taylor was elected secretary.

Mr, John' Lee, F.R.G,S.. manager of the Metropo-
litan Drinking Fountain and Cattle Trough Associa-

tion, died on February 3. at his residence, Anerley.

Glasgow Established Presbytery, by a majority of

24 to 18, has passed a motion in favour of more power
being given to the ratepayers to control the liquor

traffic.

No CoMPROMiss WITH EviL,— Compromizes are

often judicious and honorable, but it iz better to git

belt hi the devil than to compromize with him.— Josh
Billiiigx.

Newcastle-uxder-Lyme.—Bro. the Rev. A, G.

Marment, conducted a mission in this town, from
February 4 to 18, inclusive ; over 500 pledges were
signed,

Mr. W.Albert Mount thinks that much power is

lost by divisions and diversity of names, and suggests

that abstainers all the world over should bp known as

members of the " Blue Ribbon Universal Union."

Bro. George Blaiklock, of Hoxton Hall, has
just conducted a six days' Blue Ribbon ]\Iission at

Birkenhead, The meetings were very successful, and
although the town had been previously well missioned
about 300 new pledges were signed.

The Stringent Liquor Licence Law in Ohio.
—Governor Foster, in his raessage to the State Legisla-

ture, declares that in 12 month^ 4,.jOO liquor saloons

had gone out of existence, and that 2,000,000dol. were
added to the revenue.

At a Temperance meeting held in Moray House,
Edinburgh, presided over by Rev, Alexander McKenzie,
convener of the Free Church Education Committee, it

was found that out of 171 students in attendance at

the Training College, 150 had pledged themselves to

total abstinence.

Five hundred and sixty-two pledges h9,ve been
taken at the Hulme Mission, Manchester. The working
has been under the direction of Bro. John Edwards,
D.C.T. The Tower of Refuge Lodge has worked most
zealously, and the seven days mission will probably
yield a large increase of members to them. They are

busy visiting,

" Three hundred thousand men," says Vae Chicago
Interior, " voting in one State in favour of the utter

extinction of dram-shops and distillers, is a gigantic
fact. With such an avalanche hanging on the cliffs

one would think that the dram-sellers would walk
carefully. But they have not the sense to do so. They
will continue to defy and outrage public morals till

that immense army is multiplied by two."

The authorities having charge of the educational
department at Quebec have purchased over 2.000 of

Dr. Richardson's "Temperance Lesson Book," and one
copy has been placed in every private school in

that city. Copies have also been placed in the
college libraries and in those of all public institutions,

and one copy has been sent to every minister of the
various denominations in Quebec.

An important prosecution under the Habitual
Drunkards Act, 1379, took place on January 2:^, at the

Margate Petty Sessions. The proceedings were insti-

tuted at the instance of the Home Office against the

landlord of a public-house for knowingly supplying
stimulants toa patient from the Tower House Retreat

at Westgate-on-Sea. hiving previously been warned
against doing so.

The Committee of the Women's Union, of the
Church of England Temperance Society, have decided

to prepare a petition of women's signatures in support

of the Church of England Temperance Society Bill,

introduced by Mr. C deridge Kennard, for the with-
drawal of grocers' and other shopkeepers' li-^ences for

the retail sale of spirits and liquors. The bill is backed
by Viscount Folkestone and Sir H, Selwyn Ibbetson,

Conservatives, and the Hon. E. Stafford Howard and
Mr, James Cropper, Liberals. Petition sheets, with
full directions for signing, may be obtained free from
the Secretary.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

DEATH.
Nkal.—On February 1, at the residence of her father,

Bro. Joseph Howard, L.D., City of Oxford Lodge, Sister

Sarah Elizabeth Neal, aged 27, wife of Bro. John Neal,
P.W.S.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

S.T.P.—Not quite suitable.

R.M.S.—They have not been decided upon yet.

D.W.K.—Hardly a matter of national interest, though
very gratifying and creditable to the brother concerned,

A.B,—They have not yet been adjudicated upon. The
result will be published shortly.

C. M, H.—Very useful for reading in a Lodge, but we
fear we cannot find space for t.

J. J.—Brn. Lee having replied, we regard the subject

as sufficiently dealt with.

G. S.—Too much has already heen written on the sub-

ject, as is proved by your adm'ission tha*. you have been
unable to read it all.

J.B.R,—We cannot admit two letters from one corre-

spondent on the smoke question, except from the opener
of the discussion. Enough has already been said.

A Long Standixo Member.—Please note our rule.

We cannot insert anonymous letters uule^is the naniei

of the writers are communicated to U3, not for publication,

but as evidence of good faith.

G. W. JOHNSON FUND.
The Committee beff to intimate that the list will be

closed at the end of February. They gratefully acknow-
ledge the further contributions :—So\tth Lambeth Tem-
perance Society, £10; per Mr B. Saunders, £1 16s.; per
Mr. Jones, £1 4s. 6d ; per Mr. Webber, £1 Is. 9d.; per
Mr. Ellis. £1 10s.; per Mr. Pritchard, £1 5s.; Mr. John
Taylor, £1; per Mr. E Johnson, £X lis.; per Mr. B.
Johnson, £5 3s.; per Mr. Hunter, £2 12s. 3d.: per Mr.
A Diggle, £3; per Mr. C. Watkinson, £2 ISs. lid.; per
Mr. G. Hatt, £1 Is. 7d.; per Mr. Btockbridge, after

lecture at Chelsea Working Men's Society, £2 lis. 3d.;

Mr. J. T. Harris, £2 2s.

A third list will be published in the next issue of this

paper. Contributions may be paid to the Secretary at
Temperance Hall, Blackfriars, on Saturday, at S p.m.

W. WIfiHTMAN, ) „ „ ^.
W. STOCKBRIDGE, ]

"°"- ^"

WHOLESALE.
FOR Regalia, Braids, Fringes, Gimps, Tassels,

Stars, Emblems, Rosettes, &c., send to Bro. J. H,
Kenwabd. 138, Cheapside, London, E.C.
Catalogues with 100 Illustrations, Sixpence, post free.

NOTICE.

BRO. Wm. La Fargue, P. L.D. and P.W.D.M.,
Naval District, I.O.G.T., being about to

resume his former name, it is reciuested that all

accounts outstanding for or against him be sent in at
once, addressed to the Watchword Office, 3, Bolt-court,
Fleet-street, E.C.

(LO.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW (i.o.CT.),

BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E..

{Facing Astlei/s Theatre.)

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Businesses ofaevery description, Town and Country, sold quietly

fwid quickly. Call, or send tall particulars.

No Canvaaeera employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.

LIGHT:
A Weekly Journal 01 Psychical, Occult and

Mystical Research.

Meamerigm, Trance, Clairvoyance, ThoDght-Reading,
Apparitiuna, The Human "Double," Presenoe at a Dis-
tance, Haunted Houses, Communion with the Departed,
Materialised Spirit Forma, The Spirit Kap, The Spirit
Voice, Spirit \Vriting, Aucomatic Writing, Movement of
Material Objects without PhyBical Contact, Theosophia
and Mystio Doctrines, &c., &c.

To the educ.ited thinker who concerns himaelf with any
of thebe Bubjecta, or with other questions of an occult
character, "LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of infor-

mation and discusdion.

Price 2d,; or 10s, ^0d, per annuniy Post Free,

MAGIO LANTERNS.
Dissolving Views.THE PaMPHENOOS

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleled.

B. J. Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight
; price £6 fla.

with 4-inch condensors, brass fronts, double combination lenses.
rack, and double pinion, splendidly yot up j second quality
£4 43. ; it is twice the power of the patent TRIPLEXICON,

, . . _ -I' two wick lantern, 31 eondensor.
only £ I 10a.

The Kxhibitoi-'s Biurnal Lantern, 4 inch, with entire brass
fronts and accessories, all complete, £15 ISa.

MAi+NIFICENT TitlPLE L.ANTERN3,
The ARTICULOSIS SCRSKN framo-a new Invention.
A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slippintj, Is. Chiomatropcs, 89. 6d. Coloured Photo-
gi-aphs, 2s. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality
guaranteed. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture Sets
New Temperance subjects — The Drunkard's Dream

; Ten
Nights in a Iin.v Room; The Cliild. what it will become

-

PROFESSOR ALCOHmLICo, by Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
;

Beauty and the 'east; also, bir Jasper's Bottle Drunkard's
Progress ; Giu Fiend ; J. Ploughman's Pictures (special) ;Two New Pantomimes. Temperance Hymns and Mottoes
Elaborately ILLUSTRATKD CATALOGUE, 170 pages 6d.

with Te-timoDials and opinions of Press. ' ''

Pam(.blet of n-w things, 2,id.

The Arc Gallery, with Thousands of Slides on view by day or
night, is a sight to be se^n.

New Slides.—Cipt. Webb. Coronation of the Czar, Carey and
O'Donuell, How the Poor Live.

W. C. HUGHES, Makofacturino Opt-ician
BREWSTER HOUSK, 82, MORTIMER ROAD, UE' BEAU-

VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N liONDON
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<nSITORS' iJTTTDB

,narc»r One Lint. Is. 6d Two Lin pb 3s. o^
Ealf.Tear „ 3«. Od. „ 66. Od,

Yqht „ 5s. Oil. „ Ifis Od

Snl-wripttcns may cimraence at any daw and munt tie pre-iialrt

"Liidgate''fjlce Order? Dayable to Johi* Ecifpen

resfCTidp.nt'' ^ronld olwayo <»:i

METROPOLITAN LODGES,
MOl-JPAY.

Ark of SaJtV- St. John's 3ch., Wa^.r!inK-s:., Waiworth. Jav. Tem. 6

Sannar or Peace, 19, Broad.

City of London. Alder .^crnfL' St-liLinls. ISl, AMorso-ate-st,
, E.C.

FaMcrn ''tiir. Scbool. hp-eriin^'K fianlens, Lo',vor Nortli-st... Poflai"

"^resliam. Tnf. Clu'^?) Hoom. Mclh. F. Th.. Rnilt"ii-rd.,Rrlxtnn. 7.30

Hnmpstead. Rmtitiido 1, Wells-tmildincB, nitrh-^trei!t. 8. IK

Kentish Town-road
R'^t St. Th(>ir,a<i's Scbl.-rms.. Baroness-rd.. Hackncy-rd. 8,30

SevcTi Ulsters. Hollownv H.ill, Hollownv-road. N,
Shamrock. Phcenis Coffee Tarern. 40. New Kent-rd,, 9.E.
nnticr riap'on Oondnlt-«t.. Northwold-rnnd " IS

Vulcan. Cong. Oh., JEarl-strcet, London-road, S.E.

TUESDAY,
AlUorL^nri; <-.r Broth ert!'iod. Temp. Hall, Br!S=on-st .New CropB-gt,

rj-ec-loni of London. VVhitSeld TbTicl. Tbnol-row, City-road.

Hock
Ilcpe

f I nonrldiip, N"fonr.l Vli-nl, Grove Walk.Ho'
>v Mission. St. Michael's Hall, Lamb-lane, Mare-st. 8.15

f K' nsMi ^cbi^nl-rncm, Wesli-yHn Chnpel, Kensil-rottd.

iirnb, T.ecturt HolUrhnrch-street, Editware-road.
Pei?!. GJ, si. Tohn'H-lane.Cterkenwell.

Strnti.rd Escel»ior Temperance Bnll, Mardn-street. Stratford,F

Sun of Twickenham. Congreealioi.al Pchool-rm., First Cross-rfl.

Victory Won. Fane-6L. Mies. Hall, North End-rn&di Fnlham.
WilliBra Tewsley. AesociatioD Jiooraa, Sonth-st,, W&ndswortb.

WEDNESDAY.
Benjamin Franklin. Pt. Lnte? Schools, Berwick-st., Oxford-st

atiu~imn-^>^ii. ^orTi-e lavcrn, liij;H-3ir(;L-^, HcnyliiKtot..

>..s-5i (ii "-irirrey. Wr-lcomo K.ill^ Wi'sir.w -direct, Upper Wonroon
CryMal Fountain. Tcnuierniica Hall, Cbmvh Walk, Richmond.
G. 1 tCrce, 36, crd-st 8.30.

3.15

«oi)L- of Norbiton. Pri», iMcth. I'hBii. Victor'n-rd.. NiTbii
Ean-inga;, Baptist Chapel, Park-road, Crouch End, N,
;e^if.viii. Jireh. LocKharfs Ccfoa-rms.. 161. WeHtminftpr BridKC-rd

Margaret McCui-rey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea.

Kew Cross Excelsior Lnd.Cty.Mis.-rm.,^ b's -st.High-st.. Dptfrd.

Pride of St. (ieorgo's. Phcenis Temp. B&ll, 85. Commcrcial-rd., E.
" '!"nfIsledon.Terop. MaU,Chnrob-pa-Ra'.<e,Croas-st,Islineton. 8.""

Wiliiaru T\7eed;e, School r .. Cambcirv,'eU New-road,

I Garflelfl. Par.%-li3t;- oad Pcho,^l, -.'laphatD-road

Hein's Content. St. Oiles' Mi.^-imi. Neale-st. Long Acre. 8.S0.

Uomcrron's Hope. Graroipit Chap., Cliatham-pl., Backney. 8-15

Hope of Hic'hpato. Ht Anne 3 School?, Cliester-rd., Hicligate, N.
Hi.pi- el Srri7;;tl]!iij>. Iron SclLor.)- rm. Le%' in-road, Streatham. 7.30

r,.-
. I IT- .

..--.Mni-n Ull..['T.c-^rMaR.T-H.,KiER's-ra., Ohels!".

J-.'. I -1. ^v -uioiu-P .'^fh., Orkncy-st., BatterseaPk.-rd.
,

T, US. Kin- s C.-o»-roBd. near York SllU

I..: LEC!.Hl.,Kir.tr-cate-s-..Chapl.Hlbm,,W,C.8a0.
Ki:. : I'. 1 l(mp.r:ii.ce Lfnil. Carolinc-st., Old Kent-road
j-.'lnii .S-. r^ pril! il.v,!. St. neoiceVp.. Wlmhicdon J Teinp. 6.*'

*Jafciriiard. Cnhiit Town. London City Mias.-hall. Stebnndale-st., B.

Victoiy. Prim, Meth. Schrm . Union-rd., Rotherhithe.
Wcat Loadon i-lr^ceer. Temperance HiilliChorch-st , lidgware-rd

Covordale. Edinboro' Ca'^tle Coffee Palace, Uhode.'sweil-ra., E.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Deptford.
JohnCIiTi.nl. Cocm House 161-, Be l-siieet.lidEware-road. 8.30.

fee*;. .a.. 6. Alberi Hali, AJbeit-roaa, Peckn.ioj juv. Jcjuvic. «-»v.

South T-oadoD. Bibie Chriatien School-room, Waterloo-road. 8.16

ffoiknu-n'B Home. Board School, Langdon-rcad. Juncti .a-road, N.

Whitefield. Lectnre Hal!, Wilson-street. Lour Acre, 8.S0

SATURDAY.
Caledonian, Copenhagen Hall, 181, Copenhasen-st.,Islington. 8.30

Ca iir.r...>,t. :l, ^>:nn -- Lectiiii^ H^Il, t;aiODnujt«j-Sl,. fciOlQeu-ft^., *^ .

j> ,: i; ,:! r... .-.-,..1
,

.

,. ...ith's-row, 3ackney-rd, 7.45

f; \, . . ::( Kcnning^onPk.-rd-.S.E.

Mile Knd. cuii-t (.h. i'arish-rm., vvalneyst., Commercial-rd.

,

entrance in Dean-st.
Frtd© of Solio. Indnatral Ball, Clarke's UMs., Broad-»t., Bloomsbury

St. Andre^v's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st.,Wandsworth-rd. 7.B0

S:ocSwe:l'8 Eope. Stockwell Iwiitnu.-, St-jckwcU-rcfd. 8.15.

Tktfirls Pai-fr, Twig FoUy Sfliool, Bonner-street, Bathual-ffrean

PROVINCIAL LODGKS.
MONDAY.

ALDERsnOT.—Ash Vale. Sister Cooksey's hoaso, Commi'sEarif:

Bridpe. 7.30.

B4-.H1 hv,— -vyod Green Temperance rial).

Birmingham.—Krdinston. Krdineton Coffee Hou^e. 7,45
S1.A.TKP001..— uiding -^tar. Drill Hail. Voritshirc-^trcci

BrieUlt Hill.- Work and Wait Coffee Honse Quarry Bank,
n ...til-.' KoyalSiififex ,,,-H>v.--r-'^i -ivsi.., h«i •.!-

Oambkidge.—LoyairniTtbri.il'-.-' T'-;n ;• v- place School, Kinj-st. 8.1;

Chest

, 6, Hi<,'h-fCahtehbORt.—Day m f I '
.

JoicBtaiLU.—Firai I- - Uooui. yueci. -street.

PJOM.—Home Circle. 1:, -r .1,, HJcli-street.

GcEUKS-T.—St. James's Grammar-school. North Clifton.
HtBBoRNE.-Ezcclsior. St John's HchoolB, Hi^h-atreet

HcLL.—l-'Iower o£ HiiU. Mission Room, AlexancUa Docli. 7.30,

^iMoiSTBR.—Connty Pa'fttine. Templir'R-rooiisi Pi*Iar8ja-i.^30

r,.-.T0M. Rraminnel. RritWh S^honl-ro -vo 7m
'BWTrti>i-A«HOT -Samuel Albert, Temoeranr-e Ha'l.

NORTHwroH—Nil DcEperandum. Cocoa Rooms. WiUon-st., 7.30.

;ol. (lardn
..Milei

;,_North irate. North Mission "Inom.Ca/ '

TUESDAY.
BmMINGHAM- -Sandford JI del. St. Sivionr's 8ch., Farm-at, 7.4'

Brighton.— hi icntelmstnne. "onf^^renct-hall. Broad-street. 8,16

"AMBRiDOi:.—Abbey. Mi.'wlon-ro^m, Nelson- = treet S.lfl,

"'EET.MaroRD.— (!hclnjsford Assom'nv Rooma. HiRh-stPeet. 7.15

^olkbstoke.—Cajsar'H ramn. ConsrejationaJ SchooU.
Foots Cbai.— Busy Brei, National Scbools. Charch-road. 7.30.

TvEK.—Iver Valediction. Infant Sclinol-rn.nm. 7.30

T.ffirpsTRR.—E^oplnior. Charlcs-strcflt "^chool-r-vim. 7 ^:?

LvMiKOTON.—Haven of Peace. Hearaen's Bethel, Bath-road.
Manchester.—Tower of Refuse. Prim. HetSchl., Up. Mo*3-lano
MANonESTER,—Good Samaritan, Con^. Sch.-rm,, Stockport:rd.,

7.4fi.•fASniFRTia.—n,fiV. C.Garrott. 26. Hpvett.-trset, Clie; tl

MAKcnpsTEB.—Groavenor. 117, Grosvenor-street. 7.45.

PlTmoitth. Temple of Peace. Boroajrh Aims, Bedford-?fcreet.
St. I.r(»naiii>'s-o -Sea.—Warrior GcniinL' Mall H.15

Sheerness,—Thomaa Guthrie. Tibenezor Sch. ATarine Town, 7.15.

—Hope of St. Bartholomew. Onsrvtve. Club, Rgut -rl.

Wood —Alexander. Wilfrid Lawaon Coffee Tavern."

WEDNESDAY.
ALDERsnoT.—Dhll-Kinshia. Foresters' Hal3, Vict nrla-road. 7.30.

Biunow-m-FrHifESs.—Fnrnes.. Temn, Hall, Qraenpate. 7.30
Bath.-Cotterell. St. James' Misa.-rm., Ncwark-stroot. Old Bridge
Bhiohton.—Brighton Safeguard. Ncw-road Lecture Hall 8.15
Camb - . . - -> - -

r ninb
8.15,

Lifeboat. Tanner's-lane Mi
KiDDEBMiNSTEH.— Charity. Old Mechanics' In=titnte, Hiph st.

LiVEiirooL.—Hope of Kensington. Miss. Hall, Phythian-st.,
Konsin^on.

Manchester.—Friendly. Eboaescr Schoolst Red Bank. Gheetbam.
Newhavew.-Gui<1inc *^tar. Oonfrrecational <;chool-roiitr>

Sandbach.-Hopeof Paalba<?h. Temppranca Hall. 7.30
STAINES.—Excehior. Cen^retrational Srhool Room. Tliames-st.
Southampton,—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascnpart-street.
SorTBEMD-oTj-S^A, N'il n,>s^i^r:indnm «nt,i-ili Scii...'!. ii-jr.-HErr-',^

St.LeONARDS-on-Sea.-Sb.Lconards' Tomp.Hall,Norman-i-d. 8.15
TBANin:HB(Birkenhead.)Qleamof5unsh;ne,Mi:^s.Ho.Sr.PanlVrd.7.30
TcNBHiDQE Wells.—Norer too Late Asiemblv Room, Cimrten-rd.
Wetmodth.-" Caxton." Temperance Hall. Park-street. 7.30.

Woolwich. "Lily of the Vale," Duke of ConnauKht Coffeo Trra.

BiK.MiN,iT,AM.—Sfvcin-^treet. Briti-li Sciio d-rooms, Severn-street
Bi.ACKEURN—St,.^vofBla<-.kbnrn.G.T.Uall.N-orthsate,BlacVon.7..'10.
BoLTOv—Claicmont. Baptist School-room, Bark-street. 7.30.

Bocrnemocth.—Protection. Wilbcrforeo Coffee Tav., Koldun

Trent.—Equal Kighta. The Cafe.Homiuslow
—Deus Vult. Zion School-room. East-road. 8.15.

.—Rainbow. Infant SchJol, Paper Mill-iane.

Cante<-bory.—Stephen Lanston I.O.G.T.-room. 6. Hieh-at. 7.45.

Ci:oTDON.—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Church-st. 7.15.
Dover.—Invincible. Laiv.^rm Hnll.
East STONEHoosE.MorNr I 1 ., ; m , . ,1 ,, ;\ > [lo, Union-Bt,
EszTER,—Abram Garfiei-

,

fsavitree
Exeter.—Matttiew the Mi'' • Taveru

Love and III,.,;,- *...
, '..n'j-.itreet.

GiiEAT YARUorTH. -Eeitic-! Mar;iii'

HimMSLOW.-lIop(.of Hour,.-lAW.
'

HoLL.—Kin^^ton-upon-Hiill. G.
Hull.-Union Teraplais' Hall.

I..—Slui Pn.)

MANCHESTr.B.—City Templars' Hall, Stanley-'
Milton.—Safecuard of Miltoa '^offne favcm 7

New Briohton.—Rock Crusaders. Viotoria Hall, Victoria-rd. 7.4&.
RAM3oATE,—Snng Harbour, Betiiei t-e.p'ild-^treet;. 7.,;0.

Kn<iBV.—Hope of Rnebj Camuhell HolTee T^ivern
SiTtikQbourne.—Safeguard of Miltou. Coffee Tavern. 7,

SuBip-iBi-D.— Pennington. Fricnda' Sch.-rm., Meeting lloiwa-ianu
Spaldikg.—Hand in Hand. Temperance HaU, The Crescent. 8.) 5

Bn'oaToN—Advance Guard. tevreB-road "? n"! Srh - rm. 9.1!^.

Bristol.- Blue Ribbon. Institute. Y.M.C. : ..Sf. Jilt es-si[, 7.-15

Bristoi,.-Morning Star, IVmpera*Jct dall Broad--t,r e: :.i5

3of>LEiGH Saltbrton.— Excelsior. Victuria lilfc-u. 7.:io

BcaTST.EDaONDs.-Star andCrdv. r. ,-: - iT.>ii5eS..W

Cambridge.—Star of St. Matrhw 1.
. r

DEvizea.—John .lames Fo:i. L-ni:

Exeter.—AbraliamLincuIu. L', :, J ' - 101, Forc-st.
FOLKEaTONE.—Safeguard. ';oni,'n.'.; . 'i./ii i"ontiii«-Bt,

King's Lynn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall,
Liverpool. Cranmer. Oncoa Room, IHI, Gt. Homer-street.
Lowestoft.-Welcome. Cocoartree. 7 30.

Mahouester.—Lo»-r1 Robert Whitwonli. 117, Qrosvenor-fitreet,
-All >aintB. 7.46.

Ne-hcabtle;—Central. Irish Literary Institute, Cla>ton-3t| E. 7.3C
SiiT iNOBooRNE.—Trinity St.-w. fnuii^ S-Muoi-rouiu, i'etoDui'v-eL.

Sot'TiipORT,-Monrpelier. Teraverance Hail, London-street. 7.30.
SfTTOS,-Suiton Excelsior. School-rm.. Marshall' s-rd., Higli-st,

SATDP.DAY.
Baerow-in-Fuuness.-Hope of Barrow. Temp. KalL 7. p,ni
(II Mi,vu«..M. - Ml I'. «pm-j.ii<ium. Rich-u-rtM-n'-. :vTj.., ^«rm-HE, l.'d

Blackbd UN.—Templars' Rest. Q. T. H;ill, Northgate. 7.30.
Bhieklt HALL.-Englands Pride. Weslevan Sch., Baiik-st.
lF->*«ira.— Pride .if Ini'i'ich Teaipeiai.ee H;.ll, Hish-slreet,
Otterv St Mart.—Home Sweoi Home. ThoArmmry. 7.30
Pltmoxjih.—Ark of Love. Hopo Chapel Schlrm,, Ebrington-s1

IRELAND.
EKLfASt.—trln'e tlrBL oUfton-streei Lectors dab- rndaj
Cork.—Loyal Watercourse. Princess-street. Thursday. 7.60.
Ddblih.-Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines-road. Wednesday

rSLE nf MAR
>i"t'..r,Art.— Primr's... I.ime^-tr^nt. Tr.rkot.nS-JC'. '•^oilftv

DOUGLAS —Life Brigade. G.T.Hal!, JameB-Bt,,Markct-plftce.Taea

4DSTUALIA (SaCTH),
Grand Lodire of -^o-.tl. Ans-r-Ua I.O.f>.r

R. W. (r. Lndffs of the World
yeinbers of the Order eniliratlnc to Sonth AnsiraHa *11I cluasa

aoto:he address of thn G.W.g.— V, W. Winwood* I,O.G.T. Offlca

AdRlaido. .^A.

BEL01U.M.
.— fcritannla. ^o. 1, Mariner's fn^tittitp, Tacsday.

A,venae da '• Wedaesda' 7Jki

CHINA.
EOKo CoNO.—The HonR Koa^. A.C., Mccciicr'B-bd^i Queen'0-rd. £.
SiNQAPORfc.—Star of the Ea.st. Near Temperance St&r. Friday

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Excelsior. Templar Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30.

,teP-peadrocp).—Enreka.DutchCli,Sch.-niLTues.7.3fl

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Aldershot.—Christians Hope, F. C. Miss. House, Farnboro-rd.

Friday, 7.30.

Chathau.-Red White ft Rio?. I.O.G.T. Sail, Old Bromoton. Sa
CUEBAQa Camp (Ireland).—Ourragh Garrison, 39 Hut, F Square
Friday, 7.30

DrBLTT?.- Royal Barracks, Homeward Bound, M, 13, Infimt
School, Mondrt,c8, 7.

EastImdia.—Sttp.'.rMiir-h-^tPr 2 Ctt. V.r. Ro?t. Mooltou. W»rL 7

GlBRALTAR.~Guiri:n ' Stnr A
SnoEnrTRSKESs.— Ht.; -; -^1

Shooter's Hill.— ; i

? Baildlngs,Thars<iay.7.30.
The Inst., Daoe-Nt. -ion

laui-ico HaU, High-st. Sat. 7
irj- i-irsi. -? 53 3ai,

Coffee Tavern, Famboro'

NOTICES TO LODGES.

Will the W S. or L.D. of the foUuwin? Lodges plpase
note that the dates of their announcements in the Visitora
Guide have expired, V/o shall be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN,
Citizen, Shoreditch.
Groavenor. Pimlico.
.John Hopkins. Blaekfriars.
Mariner's Friend.
Marlborough. Clielsea.

I'ride of Eatcliffe.

Queen's Own. '

Shaftesbury Park,
Silver Street. Netting Hill.
South Metropolitan.
Star of Richmond Hill,

PROVINCIAL.
EL^emont {Cumb.)—Beacon.
Eastbourne.-Star. .

Great Hadham.—Friendship and Unity.

SISTER

PULL,

G.D.M. 1S71.

Ii^>AIjIA -»f superior qnailty and ntyls.

OiHcen' Sub-Ludjjo lOs., 50=., 60a., lOOs.

Do, District Lorlja 503., GOa., 7O3,, 80a., 100s.,

1203., 140.-1., ISOa., 20flB.

Mfmbers' Whita Sa. to iSi, per doz.
Second Decree I63., I83., 21s. „
Third Do 16s., I83,, 21s. „
Purple Velvet 7e. Cd., lOs. 6d., ISs. to 100s
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. 6J. to 100«, oaob.

JtrrB^fiLE Temple Reoalia.

Offioera', 10s., 15a., 208., .Wa.; Mocnbera' white, Sa., 4s.

5s,, 6a, psr dozen ; Supoi'iutendenta*, 33. to 10s. each.

S.S.B. Badges for Officers and Members
Sanners, Scarves, and Sashes for ail

Societicp.

tJ.O.T.A.S P. Scarves from 4a. ; Lodge Seta Complete
30i., 103., 508.,li0a., to—. Junior do., 253.,303.,Wa., to —

MRS. PULL,
, late 226, FALCON KD„ OLAPHAM JT7NCTI0N
P.O. Orders payable at Falooo-road Post Office,



prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale 1 ?ood. rather than receive benefit.

of intoxicating liqnors. Terms of Membership—A small Entrance Fee
Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according and Quarterly Subscription,

to locality, time, and circumstances. Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted and are

Basis.—Xon-beneficiary, the object being to do I
eligible for office.
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OUR LATE BRO. WARDLE.

The hand of death has taken from us an earnest

worker in the person of our esteemed br other, Joshua

Allen Wardle, of Liverpool, who died on Monday, the

18th inst., very suddenly,

of an affectioL of the heart.

Bro.Wardle attended chapel

on the day previous, and
rose at an early hour, but

was taken ill, and passed

away at 10 o'clock in the

morning.

We now reproduce a good
likeness of Bro. Wardle,

which appeared in our

columns in 1S77, when we
gave a brief sketch of his

career, from which we
learn that he was born in

Macclesfield, April 29, 1829.

His mother died when he

was two years old, and his

father when he was five.

His eldest sister, who had

married and earnest tee-

totaler, took the boy to

her home, and follow-

ing the example thus set

before him he became

an abstainer. And when
he began to think for

himself, he accepted the

conviction that the prin-

ciple was a sound one,

and from that day to the

time of his death he never
wavered in his fidelity to

the Temperance cause.

At eight years of age he

was sent into the silk fac-

tory, where he continued

till 1850. In the July of

that year a colporteur from

Manchester did great ser-

vice in Macclesfield, in

visiiing the houses of the

people, and selling copies

of the Scriptures, Just as

his work was finished,

*' Barnaby Fair "' was to be

held in the market square.

The Rev. G. B. Kidd, a

Congregational minister of

the town, was aosious that

a Bible stall should be

erected in the midst of the

fair. The colporteur wanted
an assistant, and on the

snbject of our sketch being

named to him, he went to a cricket field where the

joung man was juit having his innings, and engaged
his services. So well did Mr. Wardle succeed in

his new employment that in a few days the secretary

of the Manchester Bible Society, the Rev. J, W. Taylor,

wrote and invited him to meet the committee, and
the result was his engagement as a colporteur.

It will be easily understood how he soon associated

Temperance advocacy with his religious teaching. He
subsequently became a Temperance missionary. As
the agent for a number of years of the Liverpool Tem-
perance and Band of Hope Union he was very suc-

cessfal and highly popular.

BRO. J. A. WAKDLE.

Bro, Wardle was initiated into our Order in 1872 in

the Rock Light Lodge at New Brighton and afterwards

joined the Liverpool Lodge. He has held numerous
offices both in Subordinated and District Lodges, and
has been a constant representative in Grand Lodge,

whence his cheery presence will henceforth be
missed by many who esteemed him. His name has

also a natural celebrity by its association with

the famous '*Jug," leaflets of which he was the

anthor.

We believe that what was said of him in our columns
in 1877 by Bro, J. B. Collins, G.W.T., was true to the

last :
—"As the agent of a Temperance society we do

not know his equal. His

never-failing good temper
and hearty genial manner
make it quite a pleasure to

work for him. Ever ready

to oblige in attending

meetings, his whole time

may be said to be spent

away from home ; in fact,

he simply sleeps at his

own home. He is a wel-

come visitor at any meet-

ing, and either by singing

or speaking always con-

tributes to its success. With
the Juveniles he is an
universal favourite, having
the hippy knack of con-

veying sound Temperance
teaching in a pleasanc

manner. In short, Joshua
Allen Wardle is quite an
institution among the

Bands of Hope of Liver-

pool."

Bro. Wardle's labours

have been incessant. He
was thoroughly devoted to

the cause of Temperance
and Good Templary. He
was in his way a
" character," as most men
are who make their mark
in the world. His style

of speech was very terse,

and peculiarly striking,

and many hundreds if not'

thousands of the young
and old must have been
attracted to our ranks by
his pleasing speeches and
urgent appeals.

We sympathise deeply

with his family. His wife

and five sons have heca.

associated with him in

the good cause and he

often referred to them
with pride and thankful-

ness. They inherit his

good name, and doubtless

look for the bright re-union

above.

StiNDAY Closing As-
sociation.—The annual meeting of the Association

for Closing of Public-houses on Sundays, was held
at Manchester on February 19. The Archbishop
of York presided, and in the course of his

address said there was no doubt that an immense
majority of the honseholders of the country were
in favour of the movement. The nsual resolutions

were passed.



THE SOOD lEMPLARS' WATCHWOBD.

HOME MISSION WORK
JTtBRUABT 25, 1884.

I

Temperance Hall coatinuously since September 1877,
was conducted by the Eev. C. Wright, who

Hammebsmith.—A Good Tern ilar demonstration, ff^ive a stirring address. On the Monday the meeting
nnder the auspices o£ the Thomaa Cadyle Lodge, was was held in the Teoiperanoe Hall whore Bro. John
hold in the Anchor Hall, oa Ifebraary U. Bro. J. Hor- Hilton gave an interesting and instructive speech. On
steadi'V.D., presided. AddressesweregivenbyBros. Molo- Tuesday Bro. Scoit began his series o£ meetings by an
neyandEustaoe, and Mr. Wiseman. The Hope of Kensal earnest and eloquent address at the Stoke Parochial
Lodge choir entertained the meeting by sinking at School. On Wednesday Bro. Scott gave another excel-
intervals, A grand Good Templar procession, "headed '"nt discourse in the Stoke Hill School. On Thursday a
by the St. Matthews' Drum and Fife Band, met at the conference of ministers and other absainer.s who were
Grove, at 7 p.m., and paraded thu neighbourhood and

,

""' "lembers of the Order was arranged in the Temper-
thus rendered great service ; the hall was crowded to '

"'^'"^ ^all, this was attended by several ol the leading
exoess. Several pledges were taken.

j

abstainers in the town, audit is known that the con-

SnuuvTinow fSnmi, T),„l,-™^ a
vincing argument of our Bro Scott was the means of

weekW,^ZW b^»n ? 1 1 r2-~ r'^
»i"!0^ssful removing some doubts. The good influence of those

rnsricesoTfZRnlJ? K ®T°7''™^^
present has been enlisted on our behalf, and some

ofW.V Pehrn!^ n tI^'T^"''^'^
commeac.ng have given in their n.mes to be proposed for member-

boen filtjV^. fl^ ,'
Temperance Hall has sbip.TheconferencewasfoUowedbyapublicmeetingin

astioandLlA.l?"'''?..'''"
'"""« T"^ ™'''"^'- the same building, when Bro. Scott agaii carried the,

whom w,^r?nr„ T T 1 p nT' ?V<^^^"'>' ^™°g audience with him by bis sound and excellent address.

P D r afd M^ T n I t'
^^^°-

^/r°-
^^ ^^ '^'^^°"' ^^ ^"•'^7 ^ meeting of past and present members of

nf fi,;'^lf 1 : f-
T^P"""™ Missionary. One the Order was convened. A fair number were present,of the most pleasing features of tne mission was the and the admirable council given by the P.G. Coun^

WiUiugton, sellor cannot fail to bear fruit. Later in the evening the
I the large hall,

attendance of the Salvation Arii.
nrlin »..,™.i^j +1. .. i

-'^"-.. -a-"", ociiui t;.iurjui> lati Lu near iruic. ijaceriwho paraded the streets, and announced the meeting great meeting of the week t.jok place

StatedXI'' the'werCd'^n'
''•'''/• J"' ""." County and Borough Halls, the%lace being crowded,initiated during the week, and 20 are to be proposed The Rev. John Hart (Congregational minister) pre-lor membership.

|

sided and Bro. Scott delivered one of his powerful and
Maxchestkr.—A week's mission has just concluded effective speeches. On Saturday, Bro. J. M. Skinner,

very satisfactorily. It was inaugurated and carried |

G-W.M., addressed a meeting at the Temperance Hall
on under the auspices of the Manchester and Salford
Temperance Union. Bro. John Edwards, D.C.T.
organised the work, which was very efficiently carried
through by the Grand Alliance and Ashley-lane
Endeavour Lodges. The principal speakers were Mrs.
Cooper, and Mr. F. Sykes. On the 16th about 200
persons eat down to tea, provided by the Grand
Alliance Lodge, and the mission closed in the evening.
The pledges taken during the week (.338) are in the
hands of the Lodges, and a systematic visitation will
al once take place, and with a certain advantage to the
Order. Over 1,300 pledges have been taken in the
series of meetings promoted by the Union, and the
Order has co-operated very cordially in the work done
at each.

Redcak.—Under the auspices of the Zetland Lodge
a demonstration was hell in the Ob.servatory Hall on
Tuesday, January 29. About 100 persons sat down
to tea at the well-furnished tables, presided over by
Mesdames, Grant, Poole, Adamson, Liffcu, Cook,
Tucker, Colton and Umpleby. After the tea, a great
publicmeeting was held. The hall was well filled,
many being unable to obtain seats. Mr. Joseph Lord,
of Middlesborongh, presided, and addresses were given
by Mr. George Tomlinsou, of Newcastle, and Bro. D.
Y. Scott, Superintendent of Good 'Templar Mission
Work. An interesting feature of the meeting was the
presentation by Bro, Captain Wilson, D.S.J.T,, of beauti-
fuUy-illnminated certificates and volumes of books
awarded to two members of the Hope of Redcar
Juvenile Temple at the last National Juvenile Templar
Examination—Bro. Ernest W. Wright being success-
ful in obtaining the first prize for all England, with
99 marks, out of a possible 100 ; Bro. John George
Pieknett gaining a fourth prize with 78 marks. The
Rev. W. J. Franks, Rev. J. Wallace, M.A., and Mr.
Charles Bell also took part in the meeting. The
Juvenile Templars, who appeared in regalia, sang a
selection of pieces during the evening, conducted by
Bro. S. Parkinson, S.J.T. Vocal music was also ren-
dered by Miss Elders, Mr. S. Groves, and others.

Tbigk.modth.—A successful week's mission has
been conducted here by Bros. George Thorneloe, P.G.G.,
and W. Mildon, H,D,, from London. The Teignnwuth
Times says, "The Assembly Roomi were nightly
crowded and a large number of pledges were taken.
Both gentlemen are powerful speakers and delivered
stirring speeches, interspersed with appropriate anee-
dotes, in which they depicted the evils of intemper-
ance,"' Bro. Mildon preached on Sunday Feb-
ruary 3, to large congregations in the new Town Hall.
Our brethren also conducted mid-day meeting* and
addressed an united gathering of the Juvenile Tern-
perance societies in the Wesleyan school-room. Ar-
rangements were also made to resuscitate the Pride of
the Teign Lodge, which had not met for several
months, and on Thursday, February 7, a session was
held, over 20 members being present. Bro. Mildon,
H.D., presided, and nine members were initiated,
including the president of the Blue Ribbon Mission
and Ills wife. Bro. Thomeloe, P.G.G., addressed the
Lodge, sajing tLat the battle against intemperance
was becoming fiercer, and he knew of no organisation
BO well equipped as the I.O.G.T., and urged the mem-
bers to be true and earnest. Bro. Rumson, P.D C. I'.

(Newton), and Bro. Cutcliffe, P.D.CT. (Dawlish), also
wished the Lodge a successful career. The success of
the meetings is largely due to the exertions of the
secretary, Bro. T. Eardley, P.D.Co., and Sister Eardley,
W.V.D.T

GciLDFOKD.—An eight days' mission has just been
held in ihie town in connection with the visit of Bro.
D. Y, Scott. On Sunday the lOthinst., the members
of the Order marched in procession, in full regalia,, to
Stoke Parish Chnrch where an impressive sermon was
delivered by the Rev. J. Taylor. In the evening, the
usual Temperance service, which has been held at the

hen his ^earnest remarks were listened to
marked attention. On Sunday afternoon a service
washeldin the Congregational Chapel addressed by
the Revs. J. Hart, and Eankine, and C. Wright, the
closing meeting being in the evening at the Tem-
perance Hall, when a large audience assembled to hear
Bro. Skinner's cheering address. Special Lodge sessions
weie held each evening after the public meeting, the
actual numbers initiited being 26, but others have

iveu in their names for proposition, besides which,
renewed zeal has been distilled into our brothers and
sisters, the result of which is likely to.be large
additions to our ranks. An efficient choir, conducted
by Bro. C. Smith, led the singing.

OBITUABY.

Bro. B. Culley.—The remains of Bro. Benjamin
Cnlley, one of the oldest members of Cottrell Lodge,
Bath, were interred in the Lyncombe and Widcombe
and St. James's Cemetery, LowerBiistol-road, on Sun-
day afternoon, February 10. A large number of mem-
bers of the Order attended the funeral in regalia. The
procession was headed by the Blue Ribbon fife and
drum band playing the Dead March. The burial ser-
vice of the Church of England was read over the
grave, after which Bro. Sturges, D.C.T., read the
address from the G.T. burial service. The deceased
brother was 73 years of age, and had been in the Order
about 12 years.

Sister M.PjCasson.—OnSnnday evening, February
3, there passed away from this life at the residence ol
her son-in-law, Bro. I. i\I. Fidler, W,D,Seo. for West
Cumberland, at Egremont, Cumberland, one of the
most exemplary of sisters in our District, Sister Mary
Pattinson Casson, who became a member of the Good
Intent Lodge shortly after its institution early in 1871,
afterwards transferring her membership to the Three
Nets Lodge, Frizington, of which Lodge she has up till

her demise remained a zealous and indefatigable mem-
ber, as also an honorary member of Youth Treasure
Juvenile Temple, sh^ also retiresented her Lodge
ably at D.L. meetings. Her name is found
n the D.L Register in 1875; and she took her
G.L. Degree at Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1876. Her
house, when residing at Frizington, was always open
for committee meetings, and also for the Temple
meetings when none other could be had, and she in-
variably acted en all committees and served in every
ofSce in the Lodge She died at the age of 62 years.

highly reapeoted, and was enterrod at St. Paul's
Church-yard, Frizington, on February 6. The mem-
bers of Three Nots Lodge, in mourning rosettes,
and Bro. B. J. (Smith, VJ),, and a gooiUy number of
friends attending. The vicar. Rev. W. F. Ives, and
curate, Ecv. B. L. Carr in attendance officiating. The
G.T. funeral ceremony being read by D.S.J.T., Bro,
J. M. Finlinson.

MISCBLLANEO US.

Lo.N'DON TEMPEttA.vcE Ho.sPiTAL,— The Lord and
Lady Mayoress, the Duke and Ducheisof Westminster
Lord Wolseley, the Dean of Canterbury, the Hon. and
Rev. B. C. and Lady Mary Glynn, Sir George and Lady
Brooke Pechell. and several members of Parliftment
have consented to become patrons and patronesses of
a national bazaar proposed to be held in aiil of tbv-

completion of the London Temperance Hospital in the
Hampstead-road.

MAiKE.-The A'-ftc. Yorh Ilcruhl aiys :— " Prohibi-
tion has worked immense advantages for the State of
Maine. The vast sum of money which formerley went
into the tills of the saloon keeper is now spent for
improving farms, households, and a thousand, otier
ways which benefit socieiy; and the entire State feels
the beneficial efli'eots, till both political parties and the
great majority of the people look upon the prohibition
of the liquor traffic as the salvation and safety of the
State. The above figures give the lie to the infamous
statement which the liquor interest persistently sends
forth that prohibition is a f«ilnre. It has made,
liquor-selling a failure, excepting when they defy both
God and man, and are willing to sell their souls to the
devU for the price of a glassoE rum."

UMouRED Assault os Mb. Gladstone.—Tha.
London Baily ChronicU of February 15, saya that an
evening contemporary is responsible for the follow-
ing :

—"About four o'clock yesterday aftermLon, as
Mr. Gladstone was walking down Bond-street, on his
way to the House of Commons, a shabbily-dressed man
seized the Premier by the collar of the coat, and per-
sisted in addressing him in a loud voice. Mr. Gladstone,
ho was not attended by the usual plain clothes polica-
lan, had some difficulty in shaking his assailant ofi,

ipeating somewhat excitededly, " I don't know you,
t. I don't know you." Upon being released the

right hen, gentleman continued his walk amidst tha
evident sympathy of the bystanders. It appears the
motive was mere mischief, in fact a practical joke
arising out of a wager for a pint of beer." If the
above be true the ruffian ought to be horsewhipped. If
false, a similar reward should go to the villainous
catchpenny who invented it. The CtirmdcU would
have done better to name its contemporary,
Reading.—One of the most stormy and uproarious

meetings ever held in Berkshire on the Temperance
question took place at Reading on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 13. The meeting was for the friends and sup-
porters of Local Option, and admission was by ticket

.

Notwithstanding this, the local and district brewers
were present, and the opponents of the measure
mustered in considerable force. Mr. George Palmer,
M.P., presided, and Sir Wilfrid Lawson and other
Temperance advocates attended to address the meeting.
From thecommcncement there was the grcatestdisturb-
ance. Tiic ch.iirman was unable to gain a hearing
either for himself or the speakers, and the. ex-Mayor
of Reading, who is one of the leading brewers, was
equally unsuccessful to obtain order. Sir Wilfrid
LawBon essayed to speak, but the uproar was so great
that after observing that he had never witnessed such
an excited meeting since the days when they used to
appear on the hustings and be pelted with rotten eggs
and dead cats, resumed his seat.

PaoposED Public Testimonial to Mn. W. I.

Palmer.—At the last meeting of the Reading Town
Council the Mayor moved the following resolution :

"That this Council, taking into consideration the great
benefits conferred upon the town by Mr. William
Isaac Palmer in connection with the erection of the
New Town Hall and other public buikliugs. do
constitute itself a committee, with power to add to
its number, to consider what steps shall be taken
to organise some public recognition of his
services." In supporting the resolution, the Mayor
said that Mr. Palmer had paid £20,500 in addition
to his share in the original contribution of .63.000 oE
his firm, and he dared say many sums of which they
knew nothing at all. He was not referring to cost in
time and trouble : but it was well-known that the
whole undertaking in its present form would have
come to grief but for Mr. Palmer's painstaking and
unceasing exertions. The Deputy-Mayor, a brewer

;onded the motion, and claimed that thee was no
e in Reading who had a higher opinion of Mr.
imer, as a phi Lanthropist, than he had. The resolution

was carried unanimously.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE !!

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD
I

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use
N.B.

^

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissolves
immediately m Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations-Insist upon HUDSON'S.
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SIR WILFRID LAWSON, M.P., AT
CHELMSFORD.

On M'eduet-day evening, February G. at the Corn
Exchange, Chelmsford, which was crowded to cxc^s,
Sir W. LawFon delivered the following address :

—

I thank you very heartily for the resolution which
you have passed. It is an address from you, the people
of Chelmsford. Last night I heard an address proposed
from the House of Commons to be sent up to the Queen,
but it was not passed so unanimouslyas you have passed
thiti address to me. (Loud cheers.) I think that the
unanimity with which you have passed this address is a
good omen . It is not really so much intended to express
any confidence in me, as it is intend-,d to express your
unanimity in desiring that sjmathin^ or other should
be done to put a stop to the drunkennesa which dis-

graces this country. (Cheers.) I think thab we are
very rapidly approaching what I may call a state of
unanimity in the country in our determination to take
right steps for the stopping of the evil, which we are
assembled here to-night to try and put an end to. The
signs of the times are in our favour. We have go* so

far as this—that everybody agrees that drunkenness
is a bad thing. (Hear, hear, and "Xo, no.") I hear
one man say "'No." There is only one man in all

Chelmsford who thinks that drunkenness is a good
thing. (Cheei'S and laughter.) That bears out
what my friend on the right (Mr. Bartlett) said

—

that Chelmsford is a very advanced and intellectual

plac-3. (Cheers.) There is only one stupid man it it.

(Much laughter.) You are what we call abreast of the
times. I think I am not exaggerating when I say that
nobody whose opinion is worth anything at all will

deny that drunkenness is a disgrace to anyone who
indulges in it. It was not so in the old days. In the
old days they used to have pub lie-houses, and curious
-igna over them. Over one of them was this :

" Drunk for a penny
;

Dead Drunk for Twopence

;

clean straw for norhing." (Laughter.) That man
would have liked to have lived in those days, would
not he ? (Laughter.) Now, everybody is trying—
everybody except him—(laughter)—is trying to

get rid of a state of things which leads to this

drunkenness, and what have we done ' We
have been working away for 50 years—it is fully .50

years since the Temperance movement started—and
penple have been trying to induce their neighbours
not to drink, and they have taken pledges, as it is

called ; and wlienerer a man has taken the pledge

and has stuck to it, at any rate he has been sober,

there is no doubt about that. But this drink, which
we think an evil, is so enticing, is so good. (Hear,
hoar.) Ah! he knows what he is talking about, i hat
man. (Laughter.) I should say he is full of his

subject. (Much laughter.) It is so enticing that

many of those persons who took this pledge

to break away from that, have relapsed again
into drunken habits. We have been trying

to get people to take the pledge and so to get rid of the

evil. I have heard of two men who felt that they
were getting into bad habits of drunkenoess, and they

agiTel they would never drink unless they went duck-
fihooting. They lived nest door to each other, and one
day one of them heard shooting going on in his neigh-

bour's garden, and he found that his friend had tie i a

duck to a tree and was shooting at it. (Laughter.)

But you have had counter attractions to try to get

the people sober. You have had coffee-houses, such
as our chairman instituted the other day, and which
by a grand joke—for he is a comical chap—(lau htcr)

he called

The " Wilfrid Lawson" Public-house.

(Cheers.) That is all done to win people from the
drink. Yoxi know what excellent friends you have
hero ; there's my friend Mr. Kempster : many of you
h ive been to liis Satnrday entertainments ; he is try-

ing to win people from drunken hrihits by that. I

know no man sounder in onr policy than he : though
no man knows better than he thit although he and
others havr- done their duty in the great cause, they
will never suoceed unless they get some way to remove
the temptation from the people as well as to remove
them from the temptation (Cheers.) Slinisters,

agitators, and schoolmasters have gone on trying to

get people sober ; and yet at this moment drunken-
ness is rife—disgraceful and discreditable—in this

ooantry ; and while we talk about our civilisation and
our progress and our advancement, I believe you will

find that, in proportion to the peopl«% crime and
pauperism is nearly as rife now as it was 30 and 40

years ago, notwithstanding Free-trade and all those

social and sanitary and educational reforms which we
have enjoyed for eo many years. It is a very curious

thing that wh n we have all been working
and talking away that that state of things should
exist ; and not only we. but we hive had pubUcinsto
help us. (A laugh.) Ah I I don't like t^j he^ir publi-

cans laughed at, because the publicans tell us that if

there is one thing they hate it is a drunken man.
(Laughter and cheers.) 1 hear another cheer—an audi-

tor, a publican, probably; he knows I am speaking the

truth. (Cheers.) A drunken man brings disgrace

upon them. What they like is a sober man,who can drink

a great deal and go on paying for it. (Laughter.)

The publ'dans—don't let us revile them—they
are our servants appointed by law, and the> are

licensed for the particular purpose of keeping the

people of this country sober ; and if they had suc-

ceeded in doing that we should have had nothing to say

against the manner in which they are Ucensed. (Hear,

hear.) TTnder theprovisonsof theiaw nobody is allowed

to sell drink unless he is a man of first-rate character

—a mo^t superior person ; we are most careful in

our selection of them. Let me explain how careful

we are. The Queen is at the head of affairs in this

country, and long may she remain so. (Loud cheers.)

She appoints the Lord Chancellor—the best man she

can find in the kingdom—and he appoints thi magis-

trates, and they are about the best class of men in the

country, because your chairman is one and I am
another. (Laughter.) They select the publicans

under thp law for making psople sober by Act of Par-

liament. You may s:iy "what have we to do with that ? "'

Well, the magi3trates,under a statute law, have certain

powers given *;o them. The law is made by the Par-

liament of this country, and the Parliament is made
by the people. Therefore, all this licensing goes on
under your sanction. So long as the law remains un-

altered it remains unaltered because the Parliament

elected by you does not alter it, and it would alter it

if you told it to do so.

Therefore I bring home to you

the crime and the misery caused by it—to you, the

poopU of this self-governed country. (Cheers.)

Now a good miL.y people say the licensing

system is bad, and they say, "Let us have a change,

and give the power to town councils." lama
mp.gi3trate, and I say magistrates are as able to deal

with the matter as town councils, (Cheers.) That
system has been tried in Scotland for generations, and
the Scotchman drinks nearly as much as the English-

man. Scotch (-.eople are sick of town ^^councils, and
they say, "Let us have better means of preventing

licensing places existing where we do not want them."

Well, say some people, let us have a board like a school

board. But what better can a board do than the

magistrates? If you want a board to stop licensing,

why, let us rather do it oursdves. (H^ar, hear.)

Now, listen to my scheme. You have heard of the

Permissive Bill : and you have heard it abused, I

daresay. Ife used ofte.n to be abused. I remember a

Scotch judge, a jolly old fellow, called it

—

*'A little bill, a simple bill,

Which tries to pass iticor/.,

To permit me to prevent you
Having a glass of gro?."

(Much laughter.) Thab was not the object of the

bill at all : it was not to prevent people having grog.

The bill was intended to permit you, the people of

Chelmsford, or any other plac.», to prevent pub-

licans from setting up houses and getting your

money ; it was to prevent magistrates from being

allowed to make la^ge presents to publicans by
licensing their houses ; its object was, as Mr. Gbd-
stone said what the object of all Governments ought
to be, to make it

Easy for People to Do Right,

and difficult for them to do wrong. (Cheers.) Sir

Wilfrid Lawson then reviewed the history of the Per-

missive Bill, and continued : Mr. Disraeli, who was
one of the shrewdest men that ever lived— (cheers)

—

said that every political question went through
three stages in England. First, it became a
popular question. Well, ours has been a

popalar queatlm for 1 don't know how long.

Then it became a parliamentary question. Tnis

became a Parliamentary question when I got
tha'. Local Option motion parsed in 18S0. And then,

lastly, it btcame a Ministerial qnestion ; and, ladies

jind gentlemen, yesterday aftern on at four o'clock this

became a Ministerial question. (Loud cheers.) The
Queen's Speech makes mention of the representative

system: it is a grand system : it is t-e glory of Eng-
land. (Cheers.) I am one of those <dd-fashioned people

who believe in the doctrine that taxation and reprtisen-

tat ion ought to go together. (neai,heur .) And I say in the

matter of the drink traffic that the people of England
are not to be taxed to support ^he publicans without
being allowed to say whether they want the public-

house or not. (Hear, hear.) This is what I call

the representative system ; and Local Option is

simply giving the people a voice to say whether
they will prohibit public-houses or not in their own
locality. (Hear, hear.) T am jnst fresh from the

House of Commons. We have done nothing ; we
never do— i laugh er)—but we are preparing to do
something. If you had been in the House of Commons
this afternoon you would have thought it was a great

Temperance meeting. There were Temperance friends

of mine bringing in all sorts of bills—Sunday Clos-

ing for England, for Cornwall, and Durham; a good
Tory member vras trying to get ril of the grocers'

licences to sell drink—(cheers)—and I am happy to

say we had what I may call—though it is a very
foolish word to use—very good luck in the matter. I

must explain that in the House of Commons we have
to draw lots for the order in which we shall bring in

our bills. And almost all these Temperance bills

have come out in very good places, and
we hare got capital days for discussing

th'^m during the coming Session. (Cheers.)

r am not one of the sanguine o;ies. but I think I am
justified to-daj in saying that the hopes of the Tem-
p<!rance party never looked brighter than at this

moment. (Loud cheers ) It is something to bo thank-

ful for that the Government at la-t in an official

Speech from the Throne have recofirnised the pressing

natureofthisgreatreform. (Hear, hear.) Wemusinot,
however, be satisfied with this declaration In the

Speech
;

We must Organise Ourselves

In every district of the country, and do what we
can to prove to the Government that we are in earnest,

and that as the Government have commenced in

this good cause we shall see to it that they do not turn

back. (Cheers.) Is not it a matter of importance I

Mr. Chamberlain is going to try and reform the

merchant shipping business, and we wish him God-
speed ; we don> want people to be drowned in water
any more than in beer. (Laughter.) Mr. Chamber-
lain says S.-'iOO lives were lost last year ; and the Go-
vernment would be " unworthy of confidence if we
allow one single day to elapse before we try to

remedy such a &tate of things." But what
is that number compared with the Uvea
which the drink trade destroys every year ? And
I say that no Government is doing its duty, to the
country which longer neglects this matter. (Cheers.)

I thank you again heartily for the encouraging vote

you have given me, and for the encouraging influence

of this great and apparently enthusiastic meeting ; be-

cause, what can I do alone in the House of Commons 1

No-hing at all. (A voice :
" Hear, hear.") Why,that

man is more intelligent that I thought he was.

(Laughter,) I alone can do nothing in the House of

Commons ; but I can do anything if you will help me.
(Loud cheers.) There vas a statesman who once

said, "Ii is of uo use to have a plan before

you unless you have force behind you. That is what
I want to have, and when I have that there will be

no difficulty in marching on to victory. (Continued
cheering, and some groaning at the back of the hall.)

Every day shews that this question is groAing larger

and stronger. Why? I will tell you a very good
sign, and that is the attempt of brewers and publicans

to putdown discussion. You have had meetings where
rowdies and roughs attended—sent by somebody or

other—they don't go at their own expense, this sort

of people. This is a tribute to our power. They know-
that

Truth and right are on our side.

They know that their only chance is in preventing
people from hearing u^. I say to you, my friends, who
are interested in this great movement, " Go on ; faint

not on the way; every hour the prospect for us is

brightening, and I think I can see a future for Eng-
land more glorious than her past." When we shall

have got rid of this intolerable slavery of drink, we
shall then, I believe, be a guide, a model for other
countries, and we shall be able to say of this dear old

Engbnd of ours :—
"The nations have fallen, but thou art still young ;

Thy sun hath arisen when others have set ;

And thougli slavery's cloud o'er thy mornmg was hung,
Tlie full moon of freedom shall beam round thee yet.

A Humiliating Spectacle.—During the past few

days a large quantity of wreckage has been washed

ashore along the coast to the east of Brighton, between
Blackrock, Newhaven, and Seaford, and from portions

being found with the name Simla upon them, it is

believed the wreckage comes from that vessel, which
was in collision a few days a^o off the Isle of Wight.
Portions of the wreck were first seen on Thursday
afternoon, and during the night large quantities were
washed ashore close to Brighton, jus'^^ beyond Black-
rock. Among other articles, were a d'zen thirtj -six

gallon casks of w'ne and several casks of Burton ale. A
large conconrseof per^onsa^s'^mbled during Friday pur-
loining various articles, and hroachingthe casks. An ex-

traordinary scene of drunkenness followed, numbers of

men and boys lying aboit helplessly intoxicated, many
of them insensible. One boy of 15 and two otheia
were found to be so bad that they were removed to tho
Sussex County Hospital, and were detained, the
stomach pump being brought into requisition. Twenty
persons were found helplessly drunk shortly after five

o'clock on Friday afternoon, and had not other per-

sons and several coastguards arrived on the spot a
number of them must certainly have been drowned.
They were r-moved to the coastguard station, where a
fire was lighted, and they were kept till morning,
when a portion of them having recovered were per-

mitted to take t':ieir departure. A man named Mock-
ford, who was found in a cave on Saturday, having
apparently been lying in a state of intoxication since
Friday night, has since died.— 'Jim es.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury's
Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, because it contains
more nutritious and flesh-forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury's Cocua
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the
Queen, Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Houore.—Advt
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"WHAT WE HEAR.

'Uiat milk ia becoming' the fashionable Parisian

drink.

'That General Sartorius has closed the drink-ehops

at Snakim.

That in 1S81 there were 708 liquor saloons in Kansas,

now there are only :{13,

TJuit the public-houses in Newcastle have been
reduced l)y '^'^ during the last two years.

Vtat the inhabitants of England are paying at least

£1,500,000 per year for water sold under the name of

milkl

'Ihat Bro. Briscoe, F.R.A.S., Chief Librarian, Not-
tingham, rejoices in hia whole staff of assistants being

teetotalers.

Tliati-a. 10 years the trade in sherry has fallen off

from over 8,000,000 gallons to a little more than half

that amount.

ThafQto. Edward) Glaisyer, P.D.D., of Leighton
Buzzard has been duly recorded as a minister of the

Society of Friends.

That the same D.L. at eacli session appoints able

brethren as r-^porters to the local newspapers, and so

advertises the Order in its District.

Tliat the East and Mid ChesMre D.L. engraves the

names of each succeeding D.C.T. upcin a band of silver

which encircles the gavel of that officer.

that Bro. Rev. George Gladstone, P.R.AV.G.T., last

week delivereda'lecture on^TheTempcianceMovement
—its claims on Blinisters," to the students of the Free

Church College.

That an American paper has it that the question of

clxristening ships with bottles of wine ia to be taken

up, it being asserted that the rolling of vessels at

sea is mainly caused thereby !

That a canvass of the inhabitants of the village

of Southmin&ter has been taken on Sunday Closing,

with the result that 2if» votes were recorded in its

favour and only three against.

That the Lancet refuses to support the Church of

England Temperance Society's Bill for the repeal of

grocers' licences on the ground that as it only aims
to prohibit the sale of spirits it will not remedy the

evil.

Tliat the English. Cornwall, Yorkshire, Durham, and
Northumberland Sunday Closing Bills have all been

read a first time, and their second reading fixed re-

spectively for April 2, May U, June 18, April 2, and
May 7.

That at the late annual session of the Hickmanite
Worthy Grand Lodge, of the British Isles, tight Grand
Lodges together withi/ireeSttbordinateLodges reported

a total membership of 9,202 ! a decrease on the year of

l,ao8 members ! 1

That Mr. George the author of "Progress and
Poverty," at Newcastle the other night, made a very

peculiar statement for an economist when he said, in

answer to the question. " Is not drink one of th

gre Ltest causes of poverty V
other way."

That a certain Engli.sh mayor,

BOner to a fine for drunkenness,
partaken of something stronge

diately prior to doing so, that

'No ; it is just the

in sentencing a pn-
10 shewed that he had
than water

'hen the priso

removed' by the constable, the chief magistrate had

to be assisted out of the court by his clerk.

That there are in the United States 7,Gi7 establish-

ments engaged in the manufacture of tobacco, in

which 8.j,r/J7 persons are employed—20,180 being

females. The wages paid amount to £5,000,000, the

value of the proiuct is £21,000,000, and the material

used in the manufacture is worth £13,000,000.

That the following remarkable advertisement re-

cently appeared in a Birmingham evening paper;—
" I.O.G.T.—Wanted a District Chief Templar for

Warwickshire and Birmingham, especially.— Apply

with full particulars as to fitness for the position to the

Official Receiver,Waterworks, Conduit-street, Birming-

ham." Up to date no candidates have applied, the

name of the sender of the advertisement has not tran-

spired, nor has the number of sleepless nights which
the cogitation of the same cost him become generally

known. J-W.S.

The Alpise Choir.—A somewhat novel, but very

interesting, experiment was tried at Sboreditch

Tabernacle during last week, when Professor Andre's

AlpineChoir gave every eveningsacred and Temperance
concerts. The utmost interest was taken in the pro-

ceedings, the building on moat occasions being densely

packed, and on some evenings numbers were unable to

obtain admission. The pastor (Rev. W. Cuff) presided

at nearly all the meetings, and warm'y commended
the entertainment. We understand that Professor

Andre is likely to make arrangements to stay in

London with his choir for some time to come, and for

the next three weeks will give concerts iu the Morley

Hall and Cambridge, Heath Congregational Church.

Hackney.

Bro. Eosbottom is now open for engagements

to speak and sing.—Ashton-road, E^ge-green, Golbome
LancftS,—Advt,

Compiled by Bro. John B. Colltngs, G.W.T,

DRINK AND LUNACY.

Dr- Pritchard Davies, Medical Superintendent,

arming Heath Asylum, annual report 1881 :
—

Although the abolition cf beer as an article

of ordinary diet has been the means of saving a large

ium of money, I wish again to state that it was not

vith this object that I advised the step you have
auctioned. From careful observation of the effects

of alcoholic stimulants upon the patients under my
care, as well as from a knowledge of the cause of large

numbers of them being here, I became convinced that

it was not advisable to continue to supply exciting

beverages to them, which I felt sure, had a tendency

to prolong their malady, and, by keeping up a taste for

intoxicants in those inclined to overindulgence,

directly conduce to a .speedy relapse after they were
discharged." November, 188;-}. — " When there is

any congenital weakness or any hereditary pre-

disposition. I know of no more powerful exciting

cause than drink. Believing then, as I do, that the

predisposing causes of insanity are very numerous, I

am equally convinced that but for the potent exciter

alcohol, insanity would be decreased by at least 50

per cent.'"

Dr. Edgar Sheppardi Medical Superintendent

Colney Hatch Asylum.—Extract from annual report,

January. 1 872.
—"It is one of my painful duties to com-

ment upon the growing evil of intemperance as a

factor of disease. The committee cannot have failed

to observe during the past year the immense propor-

tion of the recovered patients from whom they have

elicited, on discharge, an acknowledgment of an in-

dulgence in some form of alcoholic beverage as a

cause of their derangement. It is terrible to think of

the future which these inebriates are conditioning for

their children and their children's cotemporary rate-

payers ; for it is a verity beyond dispute that a

proclivity to drink is as transmissible from
parents to offspring as gout or insanity itself."

" January, 1873.—It has been established that intem-

perance has been the factor of insanity in 17 per cent,

of the admissions ; and if we had particulars from
the 151) patients with whose friends we have been

unable to communicate, I have no doubt that 25 per

cent, would properly represent the potentiality of this

cryingevil in producing mental alienation."—'January
]g77^—^ careful analysis of the year's admissions

clearly established a percentage of more than 28 as

due to this cause (intemperance), and I am persuaded,

from the character of the individuals and the form of

their malady, in other cases whe-e the causation is not

assigned or cannot accurately be traced, that an

addition of 12 per cent, may directly or indirectly be

attached to the pame origin. Thus we have an

approximate recoid of \0 1'cr cent, of the madness of

Middlesex as due to an avoidable cause, and

that cause the growing passion for drink."

—

^ January, 1879.—We have instituted careful inquirieE

wherever practical, as to the antecedents in thie

respect of those who have been brought to us

stricken by disease. Alcoholic excess— and there-

fore that whifh it produces—are sensibly on the in-

crease, and I believe that jj/Z^t' a wo/e^/ of our cases

may be directly or indirectly attributed to that vice

which seems to be inherent in the dwellers upon this

island of boasted civilisation and Christian privileges."
—-'January, 1882— I have seen, no reason to altei

opinion, so frequently expressed, as to the part placed

by alcoholic intemperance iu its casual relation to ii

sanity. No doubt many cases occur in which son

mental disturbance, generated by what is termed

moral cause—notably loss of money or friends—leads,

in the first place, to excessive imbibition; but I am
persuaded that the prime mover of all that is disar-

ranging is intemperance ; that is the growing and
gigantic vice of this age and people."

LOCAL OPTION.

Midland Echo, August, 1883,— " Whatever
machinery may be used to express the opinion of the

inhabitants, it must come to this, that these " sinks

and snares " shall no longer be thrust upon an un-

willing people, and whatever form the licensing

scheme of the future may 'take, it must in some way
extend to the inhabitants themselves the power to give

an emphatic and omnipotent yes or no, to the question

of licence or no licenoe.''

Liverpool Mercury, October 17, iss3.— " The
Alliance has converted ministers to a declaration

that it is wrong for any licensing authority to force

drink-shops on a community which does not want
them. It is a great step, the fruit of which must come
speedily ; but of itself Government is powerless. It

is the pressure from without which is the compelling

force to rapidity of action."

TEMPERANCE IN SCHOOLS.
By Bro. Johx Wm. Scott.

Suitable Temperance teaching in schools is one of

the many methods by which the cause of national

teetotalism may be advanced.

e agents of some Temperance societies, while

ly addressing themselves to the conversion of

adults, do not forget the importance of also educating

the young. Thus we find them speaking on Temperance

to the children of our schools, and by simple language

and sometimes with the aid of attractive experiments,

endeavouring to instil into their minds the rudiments

Temperance education. In very few cases are

their labours unappreciated by the teachers or

scholars ; on the other hand their next, or even

periodical visit, is often eagerly looked forward to.

This kind of teaching cannot fail to produce very im-

portant results. In many cases the interested children

carry home to their parents, who in some cases are

very far from being teetotalers, an account of what
the visitor had said about the beer which they are ac-

customed to see everyday upon the dinner table, how,

he showed on the teachers' black board, that it was far

better to buy loaves than drink, and the funny flame

which was produced when the stranger set fire to some

of the liquor. And this chatter of the children
' recounting what had been told them, with, perhaps,

the aid of a timely tract, the call of the teetotal

minister, or some other agency has resulted in both

the father and mother eventually becoming abstainers.

The cause has also been advanced in this direction

by other means. A prominent publishing house has

lately issued copy books with headings consisting

of Temperance facts. Bro. Sir W. Fox, the ex-Premier

of New Zealand, and gentlemen in this country have

offered prizes to those in schools who are most profi-

cient in Temperance knowledge ; and a Scotch School

Board has but recently resolved to give preference, in

their choice of copy books, to those which contain

lessons on Temperance.
Another mode, from which much good harf accrued,

is the issuing of Temperance text books, which, by
their simple language, are not beyond the compre-
hension of the youngest scholar.

In a well got up work on jiractlcnl " Domestic
Economy" now before us, for the use of girls,the writer

does not fail to show the real character of intoxicants.

In the chapter, Health as affected by Intempee-
!E, the following sound Temperance teaching

The body needs nourishment. A gallon of beer

does not contain as much nourishment as a quarter of

apoundof meat : and many physicians declare that

spirits contain no nourishment whatever. They
act as a stimulant, quicken the flow of blood,and send

a glow through the body, and this is mistaken for

the power of health. All the time, however, they
work mischief in the blood, on the nerves, and on the

brain. An intoxicated person has no more control

over his actions than a madman. It is said that over

1,000 persons die in Great Britain every year from the

use 01 spirits."

That which the writer says with reference to
'^ Stimulant-^" Xi^d^GT " WHAT HUUTS THEBRAIN!"
is much to the point:

—

"Nothing acts more directly on the brain than the

beverages in common use. Tea and coffee contain a

white powder called severally theine and caffeine,

though in very small quantities. Used moder-
ately they soothe and refresh ; used in

excess, they excite and weaken the brain, by forcing

it to greater exertion than it U capable of. All

alcoholic liquors act upon the brain, and, when taken
to intoxication, produce temporary, often permanent,
madness. A wise man becomes a fuol, a kind and
loving man a brute, under their influence. The more
temperately, quietly, and evenly we live the better it

is for our body and our mind."
Continuing upon the same subject, under ''What

Hurts the Digestive Organs '/" the following

occurs :— "Spirits and all alcoholic liquors inflame

and ulcerate thecoating of the stomach, and harden and
thicken the membranous tissue of which the blood

vessels are made, and so partially close them up.

Spirits also act upon and in time dry up the liver, so

that it does not set at all. This disease is called * The
drunkard s liver.'

"

The effects of " Poison Vapours " are referred to

in the following paragraph :—" They cannot be
smelt during the day, perhaps, when the morning
wind gets in through the open doors and wiudows,
and shifts them : but in the night when the house ia

shut up, th-- inmates, who are all helplessly sleeping,

breathe the poison over and over again, and wake up
with headache and other pains, feeling weak and
refreshed, instead of bright and fit for work. These
feelings often lead them to take some stimulant

in the shape of ardent spirits before their labour com-
mences ; and thus they add poison to poison."

The question of pore water in the chapter,

—

"Health as affected by Drink," is also clearly

treated of.

If children are receiving instruction from such.

manuals as this, the work of Temperance reformers

I
among the young, wi)l, indeed, be greatly lightened.
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All communicatioiis to he addrejisedTHE EDITOR^
" GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD;' 3, Bolt-

coiirtf Fleet-streetj Loiidonj E.G.

The " News of the Lodges " shoaltl constitute a public record of
the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Ses3ion3, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, Sk., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every-day occarrences of ordinary
Lodge Sesaiona, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers,
stimulating some, encooraeing other;!, and rejoicing all.

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
Papera read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and auch like.
Ana, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by c.c, the total of membersbio, &c., may bo given. Singing,
Reciting, itc. at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of siugerp, reciters, ic, occur
week after week, and such news can only be of limited local
interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classifled
thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

,

Lodge News Bbould be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
in the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Peckham.— *' Peckham." February 15. Bros. T.

Fellowa and W. E Hooper elected D.L. Reps. Motion
introduced to make the rule of election and installation
on same night optional. Particulars of the Peckham
mission meeting further discussed. Watchwords sold

;

lively meeting and good attendance.
City-road.— " Freedom of London." February 12.

Quarterly social soiree, about 120 present ; excellent pro-
gramme, under the direction of Bro. K. T. llladding,
consisting of »ongs, glees, duets, recitations, and instru-
mental music ; the second part of the programme, ably
conducted by Bros. Harvey and G. Frier, consisted of
parlour games, well entered into by the majority of those
present ; Sisters Minnie and Hayes presided at the piano

;

bountiful supply of refreshments ; 20 Watchwords sold ;

very enjoyable evening spent.
Chelsea.

—"Queen's Messenger." February 15. Secre-
tary's letter box, letters ably discussed ; two received on
c.c; pleasant session ; several visitors present
HoUoway.— " Albaoy." February 13. Grand concert

at Wesleyan Schools. Chairman, E. Crawshaw, Esq. ;

pianist, Madame Hesse. Songs by Madame Nellie Cave,
Miss Emily Anderson, Madame Hesse, Miss Tidd, Mr.
Hyatt. Mr. T. Heddon. Mr. T. H. Doe, and Mr.
Coombes ; recitations by Bros. Wingham, Richards,
Matthews, and Sister Jones. A very pleasant and
attractive progi-amme. A large audience. The room
was tastefully decorated bj^ Bros. J'urlong, Eaton, and
Cumnuns. Decorations kindly lent by Mr. Padkin,
Hornsey-roid.
Hounslow.— " Hope of Hounslow." February 14. Four

initiated. Bro. T. C. Macrow,V.D., presided, and after-

wards addressed the members. Lodge progressing
favourable. Bro. Macrow conferred the Third Degree on
two candidates. Several visitors present.

Spitalfields.—"The Bedford," Febmary lo. Bro.
Beechley, W.C.T., social reunion of present and former
members; good attendance ; innocent refreshments

;

pleasant singing and recitations by Sister M. A. Goodall,

S.J.T., Sister Harvey, Sister E. Browne, Sister Hull,
Bros. Hull, Edwards, Jeffery, &c. Bro. Browne, L.D.,
on behalf of the Lodge, presented an elegant, framed ad-
dress, to Bro. Laxton, P.W.C.T., and Sister Laxton,
con^atulating them on their recent wedding and appre-
ciative of the useful services Bro. Laxton has rendered to

the Lodge ; Bro. Laxton appropriately replied, and men-
tioned that he and his bride wore their regalia when they
were *'made one," and the clergyman (Bro. Rev. W. M.
Puttock), also donned bis whilst officiating at the cere-

mony. The Bedford is looking up again, and means
good, active work.
Hackney.—" Brookfield." February 14. Pleasant

session ; discussion on the question of Degree Temples,
when the Lodge unanimously passed a resolution in favour
of the retention of the Second Degi-ee and Degree Tem-
ples ; after refreshments, the Clapton Park Lodge otiicered

and entertained ; attendance of members and visitors im-

proving; Watchwords sold.

Commercial-road.—"Pnde of St. (Jeorge's." February
IX Several sisters and brothers contributed songs,

recitations, &c., towards a very pleasant session.

Islington.—'* Pride of Isledon. ' February 13. Pound
night ; a good supply of choice delicacies which were
very much appreciated ; room well filled by member.s of

the surrounding Lodges. Two receivod on c.c. ; most
enjoyable evening.

Ratcliff.
—

*'St. James's." January 21. Quarterly

soiree ; great success ; about ISO present, games thoroughly

enjoyed- January 28. Seven initiated. I'ebruary4. Three
initiated and two received on c.c. Election of officprs.

January 11. One initiated ; W.S. reported a membership
60; balance in hand £3; liabilities nil. Bro. Hackwood,
W.C.T., is re-elected for the fourth time ; Bro. Rev.

Botheroyd re-elected W.C. for the fourth time. Addresses

by Bros. Hackwood, Hill, Gift, and Heal ; very pleasant

session ; steadily progressing ; several Watchwords and
other Temperance papers sold.

Islington.— " Sir Hugh Middleton." February 11.

One proposed and one initiated. Encouraging report on
absent members. Bro. DorrJngton appointed as Watch-
word agent ; 11 sold to start with. Bro. Cowie ap-
pointed as D.L. Rep. After business Lodge thrown open
to the public as a "Sociable,"' with refreshments, &c.

Blackfriars Road.—"John Hopkins." February 14.

Elections and installation. Bro. Mamey, W.C.T., Sister
Riches, W.V.T. Capitation tax on 51 members.
Bloomsbury.—" Banner of Peace." February IS. Offi-

cered and ably entertained by brothers. Full lodge.
Leicester Square.—" Orange Branch." February 18.

An interesting and crowded meeting. Bro. G. B. Taylor
gave a lecture, "Important Considerations on Compul-
sory Vaccination." Dr. T. L. Nichols, F.A.S., took the
chair. The subject was dealt with morally, 6nancially,
politically, and physiologically. The following took
part in the debate : H. N. Mozley, M.A., barrister-at-
law, Mr. Highley, Mr. Hugos, Mrs. S>Tns, Mr. Mitchell,
Mr. Harris, and Mr. Emery.
Kennington.— " G. W. Johnson." February IR. Good

attendance, G.W.C.T.'s circular discussed and relegated
to a committee. After business settled the Lodge was
entertained with recitations and singing by members.
Bro.T . C. Macrow presided, and gave a very interesting
address on Good Templary in Middlesex.

Oxford-street.—"Benjamin Franklin," January 23.

First night in new Lodge-room. Gk>od attendance. Two
initiated.—January 30. Election and installation of
officers. G.W.C.T.'s circular read and referred to com-
mittee.—February 6. Paper by Sister Haarnack, "Our
Order, its principles, its Degrees, and their teachings."
—February 14. A well-attended public meeting. The
vicar of St. Luke's presided. Addresses by Bro. J.
Vicary and Sister Haarnack. Resolutions relating to
Parliamentary action adopted. Bros. Williams and
Billings, Sisters Larark, Cosky, and Creed sang and
recited. Sister C. Haarnack presided at the piano.
Several persons gave their names in on the pledge-tickets.
New Cut.—" Farm House." February 16. One

initiated. Surprise visit by Good Shepherd Lodge.
Bros. Mildon, Church and Reeves elected D.L. Reps.

;

good session.

Cambridge Heath.— " Artisan." February Hi. One
initiated. Committee's report on G.W.C.T.'s circular
read and adopted. The D.L. Rep. was instructed to
vote in favour of the retention of the Second Degree.
After the Lodge business, a social gathering of past and
present members took place. Songs by Sisters Newing-
ton and Smith, and Bros. Hazell and Cavanagh ; Bro.
Emery reading. Very fair attendance.
Deptford.—"Ravensbourne." February 1."), Pound

night. Lodge officered and entertained in a most able
manner by officers and members of the O.G.O.T.A.S.P.
Pride of Deptford Lodge. Red Order in full regalia,
with banner. Bro. Sloman, W.S., of that Lodge, gave a
speech, after which Bros. Bumey, C.N., Thorley, J.N.,
Mellish, Allden, Evans, Goodman and Butler ; and Sisters
Haslett and M. Allden entertained for the rest of the
evening with songs and recitations. It being pound
night there was an abundance of refreshments, which
were handed round during the interval. [The remainder
of this report, ^vritten on the other side of the sheet, can-
not be inserted for that reason.]
Commercial-road.—"Mile End." February 0. Enter-

tainment by new officers. Committee's report on
G.W.C.T. circular read and adopted. Resolved to form
a club for the Crystal Palace Fete. Very pleasant session.

—February l(j. Sisters' night. Bro. Hill reported a
profit of £1 14s. 7d. from the last soiree ; report adopted.
The sisters then officered and entertained in a highly
creditable manner. Very good attendance of visitors.

One initiated and two admitted on c.c.

Shaftesbury Park.—"Shaftesbury Park." February
7. Officers installed, and good reports of past work
adopted: W.C.T., Bro. Collins ; W.V.T., Sister Gollop;
W.Sec. Bro. Houghton.—February 14. A clever his-

torical paper on St. Valentine presented by Bro. Godfrey,
sen.; two initiated, and two admitted on c.c; very hearty

Clapham Junction.—"Pilgrims' Rest." February 13.

A Rrst-class gathering of representatives from surround-
ing Lodges to further perfect the arrangements for Bro.
D. Y. Scott's meeting. Officers for the quarter installed
by L.D. as follows :—W.C.T., Bro. Hilton, jun. ;

W.V.T., Sister Marston; W.Sec, Bro. W.J. Hilton;
five members of the Lodge promised to take the Watch-
word ; a paper on the Good of the Order was read by the
V.D., Bro. Hilton.
Hackney,— " Clapton Park." February 1.5, A read-

ing competition by members
;
prize winners ; Bro. Tug-

well and Sister Jone.s ; Bro. Smith, L.D., read quarterly
circular from G,W.C.T.; Bro. Dyer bade farwell to the
members of the Lodge on his departure to Tasmania

;

Lodge doing well ; good attendance ; very pleasant Res-

Hackney— " Hackney Mission." February 12,

Prayer, praise, and experience meeting ; very interesting
session; a number of Booth's hynms was sung; Watch-
words sold.

Duck-lane, W.^" The London Victoria," having
resolved to make a fresh start, recommenced on Tuesday,
February 19, in a new meeting place and on a new night

;

roll was called and shewed 14 in good standing ; officers

elected and installed ; one initiated; and with good wishes
from the visitors the Lodge hopc;i for a successful career
in its new venture,

Aldersgate-street.—"City of London," February 18.

Bro. George Smith, W.C.T., and E.D,, impressed upon
the members the importance of our vote for vote policy
stating that he was thoroughly convinced in its principles,

and invited members who could not see the same to
favn.ir him with any question upon it. After which the
Scotch Ltidge members officered the Lodge and enter-
tained the members ; two initiated.

Islington.—" Henry Ansell." February If.!. Splendid

session ; several invitations for Lodge to pay visits re-

ceived and accepted ; letters of sympathy sent to Bro.
Flatten and Sister Malcolm in their hour of affliction and
trial. Visit of Herald of Peace Lodg«. Bro. Tibbetts
presided; an excell.nt entertainment then followed all

the brothers and sisters meeting with a most hearty re-

ception.
Fulham.—" Victory Won." February 19. Very

pleasant session ; a surprise visit being paid by the
Mar. borough Lodge, after business was gone through:
visitors officered and continued procramme ; members
experience meeting ; also songs and recitation.

City-road,— " Freedom of Loudon." February 11?.

Fair attendance. A communication was read from the
No. 5 District Temple Secretary, on the subject of Tem-
ples, and the advisability of continuing them, and a dis-

cussion followed. Our D.L.Rep. was instructed to vote
in their favour. The G.W.C.T. suggestions in liis report
were then taken up, and several adopted where prac-
ticable. Eighteen Watchwords sold.

PROVINCIAL.
Bl-rtox-ox-Trent.- "Equal Rights." February 7.

Very pleasant session ; one initiated. Installation of

officers : Bro. Harrop.W.C.T.; Sister Shimmell,W.V.T.;
new service used ; officers installed by Bro. Shimmell.
Bro. Shimmell was again recommended as L.D. ; 4o
members and visitors present ; Watchwords sold.

—

February 14. Open meeting ; room crowded ; Bro. Mor-
ton presided, and Sister Shimmell gave a lecture entitled,
" From the Feeding Bottle to the Physic Bottle." Bro.
Sergeant Clarke gave a very interesting address, after
which the following sisters gave readings, recitations,

and songs : Sisters Adie, Hancock and Moore, and Bros.
Harrop and Morton gave a short address.
STAINE3.—" Staines Excelsior." February 13. Official

visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D., who presided. Also
visit of Bro. H. Roberts, W.D.Co., Bucks—February 14.

Pound night, Bro. Macrow auctioneer. Proceeds towards
Lodge funds. Bro. Macrow afterwards conferred Third
Degree on four candidal es. Refreshments provided;
pleasant and profitable session. Lodge shews increase
of 13 during the quarter.
Handforth.—"Handforth Rescue." February 11.

Bro. T. H, Gleave, of Manchester, presided. Three
initiated. G.W.C.T.'s circular read and referred to a
committee to consider and report. Encouraging letter

read from Bro. Malins, G.W C.T., announcing this Lodge
as duly registered and wishing it success, and urging on
members to stand firm. Bro. Gleave, on behalf of the
Lodge, presented Bro. Humphreys, L,D,, with a hand-
some regalia, as a mark of esteem shewn towards him for
his successful efforts in obtaining members sufficient to
start this Lodge. Bro. Gleave made a suitable address
and Bro. Humphreys very feelingly replied. Lodge in-

creasing.

Manchestkb.— "Faithful and True." February 14.

One admitted on c.c, one initiated, and three proposed
for membership. Visit from Good Samaritan Lodge,
who highly entertained with songs, readings, and recita-
tions. Pleasantest session for some time.
Blackdurn.—"Templar's Rest." Miscellaneous enter-

tainment to further the cause of Temperance. Chairman,
Bro.W. WoodsjD.C.T., who gave an excellent address on
Good Templary. A duet by Sisters Weston and Dean; and
Sisters Green, Wilcox, and Sharpies sang and recited.

Bro. Cook gave a reading in Lancashire dialect, and Bro.
Baron gave a stump speech. Bro. Wilcox, W.C.T.,gave
an address on Temperance.
Manchester.— " National Union." February 14.

Good attendance
;
programme for the night was exnibit-

ing valentines, which was carried out by the W.C.T., and
caused much laughter. One initiated. Lodge woiking
harmoniously.
Ardwick.—" Happy Home." February 13. A public

meeting ; chairman, Bro. Lightfoot, W.CT. Addresses
by Bros, Cook and Parfitt, Sisters Parfitt and Stephenson.
Mr. Locking (chairman of the P.M. Band of Hope) gave
a very able and encouraging address, and also promised
to become a member of our Order.
Chester.—" Octopon," February G. Business-like

session. Four initiated, three restored, two proposed,
and one re-admitted. Officers' reports shewed good
balance in the treasury and an increase of 12 members on
the quarter. Officers elected and installed: W.C.T.,
Sister Littler (re-elected) ; over 30 members present.

—

February 13. One initiated and two proposed. Resolved
to publicly celebrate the eleventh anniversary of the
Lodge institution. Bro. Hill elected D.L. Good atten-
dance and harmonious session.

Hereford.—"True to the End." February 8. A
night with poets and newspaper cuttings. Two on c.c.

—

February If). Officered and entertained by the Wye
Bridge I^odge. Visited and addressed by Bro. Louis
Charlton (coloured), of Nova Scotia. Four initiated.
Harmonious and well-attended .'ession.

Leicester.-"LO.G.T. Harriers." February 10. Held
a public tea and entertainment in the Bond-street
School-room, when about 100 persons were present. The
proceeds are to bo devoted to the expense," of the Grand
Lodge, The entertainment commenced at 8 o'clock, pre-
sided over by Bro. H. Brady, W.CT. Excelsior Lodge,
when a few stmgs and recitations were given, the re-

mainder oE the evening being spent in games, an ex-
tremely enjoyab'c evening being brought to a conclusion
about 10 o'clock.

Man'CHESTER.— " LoyalRobert Whitworth." February
15. Visited Bro. Edwards, D.C.T., who presidwl.
Resolutions forwarded to the Prime Minister, Home
Secretary and all the Manchester members of Parliament
relating to the drink traffic. Five initiated, 50 present.
Capital session .

Sutton.— "Excelsior." February 15. Four proposed
and two initiated ; District Lodge digest read : resolved
to support motion for permitting dancing in Lodges at
soirees ; communication read about Crystal Palace f^e,
and resolved to form Holiday Club ; Bro. L. Spiegel-
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hatton read a short but intpreRtinp; paper on " Engla
nd its iiili.iiitrmis L'.OOOyeiirs iif,'o

"
; tair att-iid!iu> e.

KNACKKii^KNuivi.KtPlyin.JUtli).— •' Hupeaud Rescu
lebruar.v 11. The M..unt Ed^-ecumbe and Persev
and Rescue Lodges paid ^ united v ieit ; the atteiidance

visfitiug L' djjes was very good, requiring thv

theQu Park Temple, nberta

waggonettes for the
HouBe, Knackersknowle, was crowded ; Tlie D.C.T.,Bl ..

J. Lose, presided ; songs, recitations, and addresses were
rendered by Sisters Gerry and Bath and Bros. Rodgers,
James Barrett, and others. The D.E.D. proposed the
resolution from the G.L. on Temperance legislation,

which was carried unanimously ; a very comfortable and
enjoyable open sessinn,

Wanchestkr.— " Ashley-lane Endeavour." February
14, Brothers' night ; a good programme gone through,
Bro. Roberts gave selections of music on his concertina

;

good attendance and Lodge is progressing.
West Hautlepool.—"Templars' Home." February

12. Public concert, Bro. Councillor J. J. Woods,
G.W.S., presided and explained the principles of our
Order. The principal vocalists were Sisters Mills,
Umpleby, and Hall, and Bro. J. Ward ; readings and
recitations by Bros. J. H. Keed, and Innes ; Bio,
Baines, jun., officiated at the harmonium ; the concert
was well attended and was in every way a great success.
GLOSSOr.—"Hopeof Glossop." February 11. T^vo

initiated ; Ren. to D.L. gave in his report, which was
accepted. Sister Robinson, Bros. Davis and Blackburne
were elected to represent the Loilge at Convention, to be
held at Staly- bridge, on the IGtn, ins-t. Twenty-seven
members present.

Scarborough.—'* Claremont United." February li!.

Lodge officered and entertained by officers and members of
Scarboroueh Lodge; songs andreadingsbySisters Wilson,
Hutton, Hay, Archer, Kirby, and ^leeshaw, and Bros.
Nelson, Hepton, and Hodgson. Bros. Hay and Hepton
gave a demonstration of thoueht-reading. Visitors pre-
sent, 32 ; very successful meeting.
Lkicester.— 'Prince of Peace." February 6. Flec-

tion of officers and installation,—February 13. Two
collectors appointed for Home Mission Fund. The Lodge
which has for a long time past shewn signs of decay
beginning to look up again.
BEXLF.y.—"Mayflower." February 4. Election and

installation of officers ; W.C.T., Bro. A. Covell ; W.Sec,
Bro. Charles C. Brisdon. Two old members re-initiated.

A very pleasant session. Officers' reports encouraging.
—Februaiyl2. Question box. Some very instructive
qiiestions asked and answered. The G.W.C.T.'s circular
and the D.L. digest were ably discussed by Bro. Castle-
ton, L.D. and Bro. Yates, S.J.T.
Liverpool.—"Hope of Kensington." February 13,

Twelfth nnnual tea meetmg and concert. About DO per-

sons sat down to an excellent tea. After the tables wer€
cleared, an excellent entertainment consisting of songs,
recitations, and readings was given, at which about 150
were present. The meeting concluded by singing thi

National Anthem.
Exeter.—"Matthew the Miller." February 14

Resolved that Bro. Connett, Electorial Deputy be
requested to write to the follnwing gentlemen : Honoiu--
able E. AV. Gladstone, Sir W. Harcourt, and the tv/o

members of Parliament representing Exeter asking them
to give their undivided support to the several items laid
down by our G.AV.C.T. in his circular, which Bro,
Connett will send a written copy. Six shillingB and nine
pence collected for a sick brother in distress. One
initiated.

Landpobt.— "Templars' Alliance." February 7.

Election and installation of officers ; four initiated.

Tax paid on 183 members, increase of 11 during quarter ;

food attendance.—February 14. I'-lection of Keps. to
).L. Spirited contest, four initiated.

Hereford.—" Star of Hope." January 28. Election
of officers. All seats contested except two ; W.C.T.,
W.S., W.T., and W.M. re-elected. A good feeiing

throughout the evening. - February 4. Installation, Bro.
Whiting, D.S., in chair. Officers all present to be
installed ;

good reports, shewing a strong and hearty
Lodge working in capital form.—February 11. Pound
night; proceeds for Juvenile Templars' treat. A variety
of articles sold ; twelve shillings realised. A sister f i oin

Mount Pleasant Lodge, Birmingham, received on c.c.

An interesting and very amusing ses-sion. Lodge
decided to advertise in the Watchword Visitors' Guide.
Aldeushot.— '* Aldershot " February 4. Installa-

tion. Bro, Baker, W.C.T., Sister Hart, W.V.T., Bro.
Milton, W.S. There was good attendance, and one ad-

mitted as associate.—February 11. G.W.C.T.'s circular

read, and after short debate wa.^ laid by for special com-
mittee's consideration. One proposed. A very pleasant
evening ; some good songs and recitatirins.

WiNCOBANK.— " Happy Home." February 1. Elec-

tion and installation of officers ; Bro. W. Lindley,
W.C.T., Sister E. MaycocTc, W.V.T., Bro. W. C. May-
cock, W.S., Bro. John Turner, recommended L.D., Bro.
H. Auckland, recommended E.D., Bro. W. T. Flinn
elected Rep. to D.L. One initiated, two ro-obligated,

and one c.c. granted.—February 8. G.W.C.T.'s circular

read. Programme for next quarter.

Chagford.—"Win and Wear." February 5. Members'
social tea, and inaugural opening of new harmonium for

the entire use of the Lodge, same gave the utmost satis-

faction. Cost of instrument £G. After tea, public
meeting was held, when Bro. John Thomas of the W.T.L.,
gave an excellent address. Lodge rapidly progressing.

Favershasi.— " Light of Faversham." February 13.

The political resolutions received from theG.E.S. were
adopted and ordered to be sent to the Prime Minister,

the Home Secretary, and the members for Kent. They
have also been prmted in tho local paper.
BiRMTNGHAU.— " .Small Heath." Bro. W. J. Glover.

L.D., presiding : one initiated. Bros. John E. Poulter,

A.G. Sec, and Rev. J. B. Garener, P.D.V.T., were
present, and addressed the Lodge, which is progressing
satisfactorily.

BniOBTON.— '* Queen's Park." January 30. Visit of

Lr.dge in .1

CtpUitl uiaun.-,-. Bio U- iJiiM]„r, .-Mitor Uurnoiill, E.
." Williams and Jarrett olrcted Re|)s. to the \).h. One
re initialed.— Febr.iarv 0. Prescntatinn to the L dge by
of Br.iB. A. Gumbrill, A. Penfold, G. C-.oper, and H.

Brady of a splendid altar, also a framed illuintnated text

nffic

eyance ;^the large hall «^ Hope by Bro. O. W. Wiggett, Bro. Woodruffe, W.S., reported
151 members—an increase of eight for thd quarter. Three
initiated. Election and installation of officers. Bro. Guy
W.Sec.
DawltsH-.- " Samaritan." February 8. Eighth annual

tea, after which there was an open Lodge meeting, with
entertainment. Good attendance, the Lodge-room beino-
filled. Bro. CutclifFe, P.D.C.T., presided, and explained
the principles of the Order, giving an earnest invitation
to all present who were not members to join. The fol-

lowing took part in the entertainment which was a great
success. Sougs, Sisters Lewis and Reed, Bros. Chapman
(W.C.T.) and Tozer; recitation, Bro. Cutcliffe, P.D.C.T.,;
reading, Mr, Davies ; piano solo. Miss Howard ; songs,
Miss Gilpin ; song, Mr. Pook ; recitations.

Southampton.—" Dawn of Hope." February 5. The
installation of officers took place as follows—W.C.T.,
Bro. Stride; W.V.T., Sister Stride ; W.S. and Reporter,
Bro. Greaves. [The remainder of this report being
written on the other side of tho sheet could not be in-

serted.

Southampton.—" The Fitzhugh." February 15. Open
Lodge. A good attendance. A capital selection of
songs. Recitations, &c. The W.C.T. played a selection
of music on the bagpipes. Bro. W. W. Flowers,
D.S.J.T., assisted iu the entertainment, and also ad-
dressed a few words to the meeting. It is eamestly
hope.l that a Juvenile Temple will soon be started in this
Temperance neighbourhood.
LiaiiNGTON.—"Ready to Save." February 14. Inter-

esting and instructive session. Three initiated. The
resolutions for D.L. were fully discussed. Reps, to D.L.
Sister E. Hopkins and Bro. G. Lockyer. A vi^it was
paid by Bro. W. W. Flower, D.S.J.t. (Southampton)
who addressed a few remarks to the members.
WiDNES.—"Star ofWidnes." February 6. One pro-

posed for membership nnd three initiated. Election of
officers : W.C.T., Bro. Andrews; W.V.T., Sister Turton;
W.S , Bro. Menton. Bro. George Turton, L.D., installed
the officer.s, and resolutions sent by the G.W.C.T. were
passed to be sent to the their respective places as stated.
Derby.— " Lifeboa>t." January 3. Prayer and thanks-

giving meeting after initiating three candidates.—Feb-
ruary 10. Open meeting, and at the close three candidates
were initiated. —February 17. Visit from the ExceKior
Lodge. Six initiated, after which the vi.sltors entertained
the Lodge.—February 24. Brothers to officer and
entertain. Two candidates initiated and ono re-admitted.
February 31. Pound-night producing 29. ll^d. to the
funds of the Lodge. Number of members in good
standing, 130.
Socthampton. — "Southampton Phtfinix." January

30. Very interesting Srssion. Bro. J. Parry, W.C.T.
Three initiated ; two members admitted from the Wilber-
force, J. T., and SisterM6ody,S. J.T., of Winchester, received
on c.c. Bro. H. W. Flower, D.S.J.T., read a paper on
"The Tobacco Question," which met with a lively discus-
sion, Bros. Walshe, Robinson, Roberts, Widjery, Law-
rence, Besant, Keddington and Sobey taking part. It
was decided to adjourn the paper till a future session.

—

February G. Election of officers and installation : Bro.
C. T. Besant, W.C.T., Bro. C. F. Franklin, W.Sec;
two initiated, one fromtheWi]bcrforce,J.T.,and very close

contests for the respective offices. Bro. Franklin elected
Rep. to the Sunday Closing Conference.
HANnroitTH.—"Handforth Rescue." February 18.

Bro. Gleave, of Manchester, presided. One initiated
;

Bro. zVnderson, W.C.T., of Sun and Shield, Wilmslow,
gave an ex client reading on the working of our Order;
addresses by Bros. Humphreys, Fester, and Gleave.
Southampton.— ''Dawn ot Peace. "Febi-uary 11. Pleasant

meeting, Bro. G. Sims, W.C.T., presiding. Visit of Bro.
E.Witheridge, P. D.S.J.T., for South Devon, who gave a
short address. Bro. W. Flower, D.S.J.T., in a few re-

marks, referred to the recent successful visit to Win-
chester. Recitations and music interspersed during the

H. Ki
Aunth.
J. Coward, E.D.
Hull.—"1

for reciting a

W.C.T.. Bro. O G. Smith; W.Sec. Pro M
ton; by Bru. C. Uixnn. D.C.T -i'Vbruarv L

1 ^peeoh night by D.L. cfBceie, and Br.

February 14. Prize competition
'- 1 'I'/e attendauce. The following

wfiu me sncr -
I

, • fors:—Reciting: First prize,
Bro. George li . , <_nud prize, Sister Bushby.
Singing: F.i

,
, I'.. E. Lowe; second prize^

Bro. J. W. Huiii,.-u,j. Ih; lulJowingpaid ft visit to the
Lodge : Bro. W. Smith, D.S., and Bro. R. W. Duxbury,
G.L.L. Bro. Duxbury addressed the Lodge.
H.^ndforth.— "Handforth Rescue." February 16.

Public tea meeting ; 100 to tea ; afterwards pubUc meet-
ing, chairman, Bro. H. Crossley ; addresses by Bros.
Rev. W. J. Townsend, Humphreys, Gleaves, Isliam, and
Crossley

; songs by the Wilmslow Temperance Choir and
Miss Curbett ; recitationsby Bros. T.H. Gleave, Humphreys,
jun.,Misses Hewitt and Hope and Bro.PeterHope; reading
Bro. Humphreys, L.D. ; resolutions in favour of Local
Option cai-ried unanimously and ordered to be forwarded
to M.P.'s, Mr. Gladstone, and Home Secretary ; about
200 present.
ExETEii.—" Abraham Lincoln." Open session ; Mr.

Schultefis-Young delivered an address on " Vegetarian-
ism and its relation to total abstinance, " and strongly
urged the audiance to adopt its principles ; a dis-
cussion followed, and thevarious questions were satis-
factorily answered ; Bro.Langworthy, W.C.T., presided.
Portsmouth.—" Royal Naval." February 1. Officers

installed by Bro. Andrews. L.D.—February 8. One
restored and two received on c.c—February 15. Visit
from Rose of Portsmouth, and Buckland's Brightest Star
Lodges

;
pleasant meeting.

Brighton —" Advance Guard." January 25. Election
of officers : Bro. Sergeant Woodfine, W.C.T. ; Bro. J.
Squi^re. W.S.—February 1. Repons and installation;
W. S. reported members in good standing 105, a decrease
on quarter of four ; W.F.S. reported a good balance in
hand. New service used for installation.—February
8. Discussion on G.W.C.T.'s quarterly crcular

;

committee appointed to consider it ; Electorial
Deputies' circular read and the recommendation
adopted. One candidate initiated.—February 15. Com-
mittee reported with regard to G.W.C.T.'s circular ; re-
commended W.F.S. should be Registrar, and that roll
should be (tailed every week before declaringa recess.
Manchestkr.—"Tower of Refuge." February 0.

Eleventh anniversary ; 170 sat down to tea. After tea
Siblic meeting ; 200 present. Bro. John Edwards,

.C.T., presided. An address on Good Templary de-
livered by Bro. Evan Fowler, D.C.T., N.E.Lanc, and
Bro. John Vost, H.D., also delivered an impressive
address. Songs, duets, and recitations given by Bro.
Roberts, jun., and Sister Roberts, Bro. J. G. Tolton,
H.D., Bros. Dean, Ashworth, and Hulme. Pleasant

'

evening; several promises to jnin the Lodge.—February
'

12. Bro. Hanna elected W.C.T. Officers installed.
Four initiatad, one re-admitted, five propoed. The
week's mission conducted by Mr. H. Davidson (Leeds\
greatly sustained by the members of this Lodge.

SHinLEY (near Southampton). — " Ray of Hope."
February 7. Interesting session. Visitors from the
Southampton PhcenLx and South Stoncham Lodpres.
Election of officers :—Bro. Stono re-elected W.C.T.;
Bro. Penny re-elected W. S'C. The officers were installed
byBro.W.W. Flower, D.S.J.T.
Bristol.—" Morning Star." February 15. Lodge

well entertained by Bros. O. J. Ross, A. T. Terry, and
Betts. Five initiated. Forty-one present.
Lowestoft.—" Welcome." February 13, Twelfth

anniversary. Public tea. About 120 sat down to tea,

followed by a public meeting, addroj-sed by Bro. Geo.
Blaiklock, of Hoxton Hall ; recitation by Bro. I'lant

;

the choir, under Bro. Mallet, rendered good service.

Hall full ; several pledges taken. Bro. 1'. Sands, W.C.T..
presided.—February 15. Good meeting. One initiated

and seven proposed. Lodge prospering. Watchwords
sold every week.

St. Helen's.—"Great Heart." February 12. Visit of
Hope of all Souls Lodge, Livtrp^ol. Forty-four
brothers and sisters went out on tlu- occasion and gave a

most enjoyable entertainment in the way uf songs, con-
certina solos, &c, after which a substantial repast, pro-

vided by the "hosts.'' was partaken of.

Cambridge.—"Star of St. Matthew's." January 25.

Political address by Bro. W. J. Coward, E.D., who was
f<)!lo-.ved by Bro. Cowan, Burford, G. Collin. D.Coun., C.

ixon, D.C.T. Very interesting and instructive meet-
g.—February 1. Lodge closed at nine, after which a

gilitical action meeting was held, Bro. E. C Brambley,
.E.D.,inthechair. AddressosweregivenbyBrrs. W. J.

~ aid, E.D.. J. Burford, H. Wilsrm,\V.D.Tr , and G.F.
Harrison, L.D. Bros. C. Dixon and G. Collin were chosen
Good Templar candidates for the next election of Board of

Guardians and Town Council.-February 8, Election of

MILITARY.
Cairo.—"Egypt's First." February 8. One initiated

and two proposed. An interesting discuesi. n on the
business of the Lodge. Bros. Asccugh and Worlnnd of
the Advance Lodge, spoke on the ; ood of the Order and
afterwards gave recitations. Readings, recitations and
songs by members of the Lodge.
Cairo.—"The Advance."' February 7. A very inter-

esting session ; four initiated and one re-admitted, about
50 present. An exciting contest for the whole of the
official chairs, except W.T., for which office Bro. Overton
was unanimously re-elected ; officers installed by Bro.
Maloney, D.G. W.C.T.

^

ABBA.SSITEH.—"Nil Desperandum." January 2*1.
Crowded session, 10 initiated and five proposed. Election
of officers, bye-laws revised and adopted.—February 2.
As during the past week we were deprived of our Lodee-
room, Bro. H. Smith, W.C.T., kindly lent us thense of
a small room used as a shoemaker's shop, which was well
filled ; a pleasant session was held, officers' reports ehew-
ing the Lodge to be in a flourishing condition, having
initiated 44 during the quarter, making a total of "5 in
good standinii^an increase of 29 on the term. Report on
absent members

; only two brothers absent, arrears nil
officers installed by Bro. Keiry, L.D. , Bro. H Smith
W.C.T., Bro E. Holloway, W.V.T., and Bro. C. Ward,'
W.Sec ; eight initiated and three proposed. About 20
members of the above Lodge are proceeding on a picnic
party to visit the Pyramids on the 5th inst., a distance of
about 14 miles. Ths [uarter's programme adopted and
ordered to be printed Motion placed on the digest of"'"^ '

' (of all lodges iu Cairo) for the con-
method of obtaining a permanent
About 1,600 troops are stationed at
these over 200 are abstainers, with-

- , . ace to hold a meeting.
Aldershot.—" The Cameronians First." February

14. Good attendance, eight initiated and seven propose-d •

ofBcers installed by Bro. M. P. Gunning, D.C.T. • Bro'
Todd, W.CT. ; Sist.r D. W. Daly, W.V.T. ; Brol
Maloney, W.Sec. A Rtirrin? programme was criven bv
Bro. F. W. Daly, P. W.C.T.: three prizes offered for
those who tend to increase membership during quarter,
WATCUWORD.-J sold \\-cnkly. Letter read from Bro. Kerry
V.22, at Egypt. byD.C.T., shewing a substantial increapom membership although they have fome contentions in
the way of place of meeting ; D.C.T. also reported an in
create in the District, the largest membership being Hope
of 8noeb«ryno?s, 142.

IRELAND.
Ballymena.— " Star of Hope" January 2S. Bro. R.

Semple, I.T.L., gave his popular entertainment. *' The
child, what wUl he become"? Rev. George Hanson,
M.A., in the chair. About 350 present. Proceeds for

next united
sideration of thebes^
room at Abbassiyeh
Abbassiyeh. Out
out any permanent ji;
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Hhr.-irj- fund.—Janiutry 20. Two initiated. Ti

coming qiiartPr approved of.—Februarys. Twoinitiatfd.
One admitted on c.c. Otficra elected ; keen competi-
tion. AfterwTvrds insta'led by Bro. C. Johnston, L.D.:
W.O.T.. Bro. Wiiliam Gnre ; W.V.T., Bro. A. Green :

W.S., Br.'. H. Campbell. RejKirts show (jain.—February
12. Debate, *' Ib novel readiner beneficial to the mind?''
well discussed by Bros. Gore, Johnston, Brown, Mag-ee,
Caulderwood, and Green. Reeolr^ to write the M.P.'s
for County Antrim, requesting their support to Irish

Sunday Closing Bill.

Newrv.— " Georj^e Wright." Febniary 14. Two pro-

posed. Debate, " The work of Temperance Reform
should be done by the Church alone ; " ably discussed.

three speakers each side, affirmative carried. ?.Iember-

abiplost return, (Jl.

WALES,
B.HYL.—The Enplish Lodge in Rhyl has ceased to meet

for some time. However, on Monday, February 11, at

the close of the weekly Band of Hope meeting, in Water-
street Congregational School-room, a few of the old

members and some new recruits met, Bro. the Re
Burford Hooke, G.W.V.T., presiding. It was agreed to

re-start Clwydidn Lodge without delay

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Southampton.—"The Southampton." Februai-y

Bro. Thomas Holme8,D.T., presiding. Degrees of Fid
and Charity conferred upon eight members. Election of

officers—Bro. T. Broughton, D.T. ; Sister Hoi:

D.V.T. ; Bro. Davis (re-elected), D.Sec. Very good
reports by the retiring officers. Bro. J. Parry, P.T.D.,
installed the oflBcers, assisted by Bros. Rcddington and
Cave.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Chklsea.—"Chelsea." February 1.^. One initiated

Bro. T. C. Macrow, on behalf of Si^iter E. Kimmins,
acted S.J.T. For bringing in the most members during

the quarter, a prise was awarded to Sister Matkin. Bro.

Macrow, on behalf of the donors, presented the book.

Bro. C. Grigg, H.M., gave a short address on " Habits."

Hacknby.—" Pride of Homerton-" February 14, The
Temple entertained by the new officers. G.S.J.T.
circular to tho Temple read and explained by Bro.

Carman, S.J.T.
WiNCO.— "Winco." February 1. Election and in-

stallation. Eight initiated, and all present partook of a

coffee supper provided by Sisters Haskew, E. Maycock,
and Emma Maycock Songs, readini^s.^recitations.—Feb-
ruary S. Five initiated. Songs, reading, recitations.

Superintendent read the motto text for the quarter,

^slie ed a decn .theiiembers. Bro. Flatte
being 324 in good standing and 82 honorary members,
riiirty-oiie Juveniles had entered Sub-Lodge during the

vear. Bros. Buckle, H. Linsey, C. Dixon, and Sister E.

Attv.'ood, S.J.T.'sreportedtbeirTemples in good working
condition. Election of officers for the coming year

resulted as follows :—D.S.J.T., Bro. C. Flatters (re-

elected); D.C.V.P., Sister A. Attwood; D.Co.Sec, Sister

3. White Robinson (re-elected) ; D.C.Tr., Bro. C. Dison,

D.C.T. : D.Co.Ch., Sister Baldwin, D.C.Oo's , Sister

Marshall and Sister E. Attwocd; V.S's.J.T., Bros.

Arno d. Dixon, Buckle, Holmes, Allan, Lindsay, and
Sister Marshall.

East Yorkshire.—The annual session was held at the

Templars' Hall, Posterngate, Hull, on February 12^ The
session was opened by Bro. George Riby, D. S.J.T.
Amongst those present was Bro. W. Smith, D.S. There
was a fair attendance of S.J.T. 's. V.S.J.T.'s, and Temple
Reps. The report of the D.S.J.T., shewed eight Temples
working with a membership of o04. The reports of

Temple and Visiting Superintendents were rtfceived.

Several subjects connected with the Good of the Order
were freely discussed. A veto of sympathy with
Bro. J. F. Woodford, V.S.J.T. (which had been pre-

viously passed), on account of Jamily bereavement, he

having lost two of his children by death, was presented

by Bro. Smith, D.S. The following was the result of the

election of officers for the ensuing vear : Bro Isaac

Tyson, D.S.J.T.; Sister Isabella Smithson, D.C.V.P.:
Bro. J. Cowey, and Bro. J. F. Woodford, D.C.Cos.; Bro.

E. Craven, D.C.Tr. ; Bro. George Hutchcroft, D.C.Sec;
Sister T. W. Smith, D.C.Chap. ; Sister Miles, D.C.M.
Several members were appointed as V.S.J.T. 's.

South Nobthamptokshihe.—Quarterly Council Feb-
ruary 9 inst., at the residence of Bro. and Sister Baker
Victoria-road. After partaking of a substantial tea, Bro.

J. West, D.S.J.T. presided and Reps, were present from
the Lodges and Temples of the town. Bro. West re-

ported a membership of 30!), an increase of six

and Bro. Btardsmore's financial statement shewed
a very small deficit. The Visiting Superintendents
reported favourably. The following oflicers w^re
chosen for the ensuing year : D.S.J.T., Bro. J.

West; D.V.P., Sister Baker; D.C.Sec, Bro.

Langhom ; D.C.Trea., Bro. Bcardsmore ; D.C.Chap.,
Sister Rainbow; D.C.M., Sister Powell ; P.D.S.J.T.,
Sister Langhom ; D.Cos., Bros. Ashton and Fitzhugh.
The following were appointed Visiting Superinten-

dents : Bro. W. Hadley, Sister Baker, Sister Hart,
well, Bro. I/anghom, Bro. Richardson and Sister

Rainbow. Several contributions from town Lodges
were announced in aid of the Workhouse Fund
for supplying the inmates with Temperance
literature, &c. The session was in many ways a cheer-

ing one, and before its close it was stated that upwards
of 20 had promised hon. membership in another Temple
proposed to bo formed in the town. A hearty vote of

thanks was accorded to Sister Baker for prepar

tea and in other ways entertaining the Reps.

SoXjTH Devon.—Annual meeting held

Own I Morice Town Lodge, February 13. The
large attendance of members of the Ordi

very deep interest in the welfare of Jm
The report of the D.S J.T., Sister Syrao
sli£:;ht decrease in the number of Juvenile

collected by
|

roil liad undergone a thorough weediii;:^

members, those remaining were all in grni

regular in their attendance. She had il

instituting two new Temples which were II -.' ~ _: ^ ^

., J
_ f.ivourably especially the Hope of Stoke. ^ i.iiitii...illy

icnts to the Pride of Daitmouth had been the largest Temple in

ted'of beautiful books, and South Devon, but they had now been outstripped by the

Lambeth.— " Perseverance." February 4. Competi-
tion for boys in reciting. Three prizes awarded. The boy
that took the first prize recited the ''Merchant of Venice"
exceedingly well.—February 11. Girla' competition.

Three prizes awarded. The girl who obtained the first

prize recited "Mary Brown." Visit from Bro. Har^

grave, who recited to the children "Buy Y
Cherries " with immense success. Sixty-two membi
present and nine visitors,

Lymington.— " Rising Star." February 14. Ve
successful tea party, about 100 sat down to a plentiful

supply. The funds for the free tea were collected by
Bro. Norgato. Afterwards a public meeting was held

presided over by Bro. W.W. Flower, D.S.J.T., \yho gavi

an address " Advocating the principles of Juvenile Tem
plary." Sisters S. Ireland, S.J.T., and E. Hopl
were very busily engaged arranging for thi

the membei"*, which

the Star of

who take
le Tempi
regretted a

teiui.nts gave reports of the various Temples under

their cave. The election uf officers was next pro-

ceeded with, Brc. J. K. Davis beme unam-

moiisly reelected as D.S.J.T., the other olE-

cere chosen being : D.C.V.P., Sister Ponting ;

D.C.Sec., Bro. S. Uew : D.Cos.. Sister Davis, and Sister

C. B.anics: D.C.Tre.a., Bio. V.'. Hunt; D.C.Chap.,

Bro.John Smith ; P.D.S.J.T.,Bro.A.G.Ki..g : DX:.,Bro.

Young; D.C.G., B.o. W. Mould; D.C.Sent., Bro. T.

Goldvvorthy ; D.C.A Sec., Bro. A. Dicks ; and

D.C.D.M, Sister E. Hunt. The Council then adjourned

for tea, and was .'juhsequently re-opened by tho newly-

elected officers. Bro. J. Alexander reported upon tho

work done during the year in various places, and a dis.

cussion followed, resulting in a motion that a District

mission fund should be opened, with a view to extend tlio

work, and follow up the excellent results of the past year.

This was adopted. It was resolved to accept the invita-

tion of the Swindon friends to hold the next session of tho

Council in that town. A lenpthy discussion then took

place upon tlie tobacco question, and several brethren

who were formerly smokirs gavo their experience m
favour of anti-tt.bacco principles. The D.S.J.T. haTin>r

5iven an interesting address on " Our Future Progress,

the Council was closed witli the usual ceremony.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Es-sra D.L.

; 1,020,

Lodge Subscriptioxs received daring the week ending

February 15, 1884 :—
BEDFOitDsniRE—Lodge 1,.577,

6d.; 3,«76, Is. 2d
Bkbkshire—Lodge 437, Is ; 1,187, 43. 5d.

BCCKINGHAMSHIRE—Lodge 3,494, (id

CAMBniDGtsniEE—Lodge 1,030, Is. Cd. ... ..

Cheshibe, East and Mid—Lodge SWi, Is. lid.

Cheshire, WEST-Lodge 1,88.5, 7d.; 1,9G9, 23.

CIJJIBERT.AND, EAST—Lodge 3,310, Is

Cumberland, West—Lodge 08, 7d. : 91, Od, :

108, Is. 4d.; 246, lid
Debbtshibe—Lodge 3,f)27, lOs., 103

Devon, South—Lodge 500, Is. Cd.; 1,307, ad....

Durham, North—Lodge 55, 7d.; 1.840, Is. 8d.;

1,732, Is. 9)id. ; 1,820, 3s. 2d. ; 2,802, Is. ...

EssE.K—Lodge '1,020, Is. 9d., Is. Cd. ; 1,325,

"s. Id • 1,413, 2s. Rd. ; 1,860, 28. Id , 26. Id.;

9d. ; 2,300, 5s. 3d.; 2,.'jl3 Is. 3d., Is., Is.

;

2,9-18, lOd
Gloucestershire, East—Lodge 114, lOd. ; 364,

Is. ; 1,175 Is. 4d
Gloucestersitibk, West—Lodge 801, 2b. 7d.,

Is. lOd. ; 070, 5s. Id., 2s. Gd. ; 1,068, 2s. 8d.;

1 11

111

_ much appreciated at tho close. Sister Sparl;s pre- St. Aubyn, which now nu ml ered 108 members. She had

sented a beautiful teapot t.. Sister Ireland for her untiring
,
to acknowledge with heartfelt thanks the valuable

efforts in conducting tho Temple, given by the Juvenile ance she had receivec" froin most of thoSupti D.S.

Temph ..

Edgware-road.—" Jabez Burns." February 12

One initiation. Visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T
who briefly addressed tlie members. Bro. Martin
t-'ave a very interesting jnldress. Temple working >,^u

under the earnest working of .Sister Weelcs, sen., S..T.T.,

I I her honorarv m'.niber.s. Largo number ol members
. 'Ut.

SCB-DISTMCTS, CONVENTIONS, &c'.

V.:r.MlNGHASl District Conventiox.—A regular mect-
!i' of this Convention was held in the Lodge-room of

I ' otral" Lodge, Birmingham. Bro. W. H. Ferry,

\\'.L'.T., presided. Committee of arrangements for the

'lit. rtainment at which the G.W.C.T. is to read his

(flobratctl poem, " I'rofe^sor Alcoholico," reported pro-

gv 'as. Several invitations were received from lodges.and

wt-ro referred to a committee, who recommended diites.

Sister Mrs. Townsend, D.V.T., read a "five minutes'"^

essay, subject, "Good Templars' Intolerance to Smokers."

Bros. Rollason, Bone, V D., J. H. Pearce, V.D.,Walker,
P.W.C.T., and W.J. Glover, D.E.D., taking fart in the

discuesion.

In referring to the service of song rendered by the

Juvenile Templars, numerically it was a grand success,

but financially there was a slight loss ; this was attribut-

able to the largeness of the expenses attached to it. In
king well conclusion she again thanked the Superintendents and

" " ~ also the Executive Council for the efficient aid

rendered her throughout her year of office. The
D.C.Ti-ra. reported a balance in hand of £3 9s. 7d.

The reports Of the superintendents wore on the whole
satisfactory. Tlie following officers wore elected for the
ensuingyear:—D.S.J.T., Bro. Osmond; D.Cos.,;Sisters

Hamley and Radmore; D.V.P. Sister Gaunter; D.C.Tec,
" Carter ; D.C.Tr., Uro. Symons ; D.C.Chap. "
Husbands: and D.C.Mar., Bro. Ousack. An invite to

hold the next sessions at the Faiti;, H^v". mid Charity
Lodge, Stonehouse, was acce|ilii. il' -i liti of age
for receiving Juvenile Temp!ar> i:, 1 "Igeshad
a very animated discussion, t!i< .. i. ' ii..*ed was
fenerally approved. A v.-te ot o'.i..;.l. . ... Lite .Star of

lorice Town Lodge for the accoiumodatjou they had
received brought the sessions to a olose.

Wiltshire.—Annual session. Victoria Hall, Trow-
bridge. Febiuary 9. Bro. J. B.Davie, D.S.J.T., pre-

sided. The report of the Credential Committee shewed
that delegates were present from Trowbridge, Bradford.

Box, Corton, Melksham, Swindon, and Westbury. In
addition to these several visitors were present. The
report of the D.S.J.T. shewed that during the year new
Temples had been started at Calne and Whiteparish,
and others resuscitated at Corsham and Westbury.
The present membership consists of 482 boys, .585 girls,

total 1,007 ; adult honorary members, 232, in 17 Tcm-
Eles ; being an increase fcr the year of 207 juveniles, 24
onr.rar^' members, and four Temples. During tho past

qu.irter seven juveniles hjd been transferred to the .".dull

DISTRICT COUNCILS.
Warwickshihe.—Annual meeting at G.L. Oflice

February 16. Bro. J. P. Griffiths, D.S.J.T., presided

In his report he shewed an increase of members 57, 13

Temples in working order, a membership of 838, aid 14

had been transferred to Sub-Lodge. Bros. W. J. Glover

and Newey, V.J.S.T.s, reported as to the condition of

the Temples visited ; the latter had paid 13 visits to one

Temple. Eros. Newey, Baxter. Roberts, and Griffiths,

D.S.J.T., volunteered to help Pure in Heart Temple, ^
Several members were nominated for the office of Lndge.s .-i id tlie sum of £'4 7s. collected .-.iid ni;' to tho
D.S.J.T., and Sister Mrs. Townsend was duly elected. Orphanage. A prize essay scheme on iL." fuhject of
Bri. Newey was elected V,P., Bro. A. Hill W.S., Sister smoking had been rarried out, and several of the prizes
Mrs. Stokes and Sister Mrs Malms, Councillors. and certificates offered in the Gi and Lotlpe National
Cambbidgesbibe.—Annual meeting. Temperance Brize C'lmipctition last year had come to Wiltshire. The

Mission Hall, Gwydir-streot, Cambridge, Bro. C. I). Trea. reported a small adverse balance, the expenses
Flatters, D.S.J.T., presided. There were present five of extending the Order in the District having been very,
S. J.T.'s, three V.S.J.T.'s, nme Reps.,and a few honorary ' great during the year. The Visiting and Temple Superin- ' London, E.G.—Advt.

2,045, '9d., Od., 4d. ; 3,500. Is. 2d

Iants, North—Lodge 2,652, Is. 2d. ; 3,811,

Hert.s—Lodge 1,201, Is. 7d
Kent, East—Lodge .533, lOd., 4d,, 4d. ; 1,394,

lOd ; l.OW, 5d. ; 3,030, 4s. Id
Kr-yr. !\riii.—Lodge 64, 2s. 9d. ; 3,499, 6d.;

I. w ; l,^dgel,272,'28.; 2,'409, 3d!
'.'.'.

I., .NOiiTU-Lodge 87, Is. 10Sd.;42.3,

A lid.; 1,302, 9d
Soutu-East—Lodge 308, 5s. ;

17 5

3 9

1... iia.;

Lancashire,
3,191, 9d,

Lancashire,

LiNC

South-West — Lodgo 1,644,

6d.; 3,673, 2s

SHlEE—Lodge 3,.535, Is. 3d. ; 3,537,

4d
Middlesex—Lodge 160, lOd.; 1,3.60, lid.: 1,752,

Is. 7d.; 1,779, 9d.; 2,218, Is.; 2,788, 8d.;

3,324, Is.; 3,2.62, 2s.; 3,.641, Is 9 i)

Norfolk—Lodge 1,609, Is. 3d.; 1,983, 5d.;

2,909, Is. 5d 3 1

Northampton, South—Lodge 430, 3s. 2d.; 9d. 3 11

Noi;tuumbeeland—Lodge 408, 28. 2d.; 1,460,

2s. Ud '0 •5 1
Nottinghahshibe—Lodge 1,024, 2e. 9d.; 1,944,

Is. Id 3 10
S0MERSET,E.4ST—Lodge 156, 4s. .5d.; 3,498, 2s. 3d. '6 S
SojIERSCT, MrD—Lodge, 1,136, Is, ; 1,077, Ss. '6d.,

3s. 3d 7 9
SUEKOLK-Lodge 1,285, Is. ; 2,010, Is. 3d. ... 2 3

Si-HBET, East and Mid—Lodge 352, 8d. ; 791,

Is Od. ; 890, Ls. Cd. ; 1,918, Is. 2d. ; 3,839,

4s. 9d 9 7
Surrey, Webt—Lodge 673, Ss. 5d., 2b. 8d.

;

2 767, Is 7 1
Sussex—Lodge S58, Is. 6d. ; 1,9-18, le. Id. ;

2,990, Is. 2d 3 9

YoBK.SHiBE, Central—Lodge 3,342, Is 10
YoiiKSHUiE, East—Lodge 1,382, Is.; 2,989, 9d. 19
Yorkshire, Nobth—Lodge 940, 1b. 2d 12
YoLKsuiBE, Nobth-West—Lodge 1,987, Is. 4d. 14
Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 2.60, 8d. ;

2,458, Od. ; 2,172, 4d. ; 2,585, Is. ; 2,962, 7d.;

3,468, Is. lOd 4 11
Warwickshire—Lodgo 3, lid, ; 4, 7d. ; ... 1 6
WlLTSHlBE-Lodgo 1,724, Is. 5d. ... ... 1 5
Military—Lodge B. 28, 7d.; O. 41, 2s. ; ... 2 7

N,IVAL—Lodge W, Is 10
£10 11 C

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G. W.Sec,
Good Templar Offices, Cougrevestrect, Birmingham.

PnizK Pictorial RrADixoa for Lodges, Temples,
Band.^ of Hope, &c., in packets A and B, containing,
twenty different lands. Price 6d. each packet, post free

from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street

k
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k METROFOIITAN CLUB
To be opened early in

March, is now in course
of formation. Larye
premises have been
leased in New Bridge-

street, Blackfriars, opposite the Ludgate Hill Station. No intoxicating liquors will be admitted. Luncheon and
dining rooms for substantial and light refreshments of be*t kind at moderate charges. Reading rooms, billiards, and
other games, and every comfort and convenience will be provided. Terms of Membership: One Guinea a year to

Town Memiiers ; Half-a-Guinea to Country Members. No entrance fee for first 1,000. —Applications should be sent

at once to Mr. John Kemfsteb, Hon. Secretary, " THK LONDON CENTRAL CLUB," Bridowell-place, New
Bridge-street, E.G.

BNLARQ-EMBNT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21. BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON. WO.

Chatham, and Dover, and Sonth Western Stations. " Comfort rfith economy." Tariff Card on applicaWoi

3Emportatrt Notice to ^bbtrtijserB.

We would impreea upon Advertiaers the facilities

jffered in our columns, The extensive circulation of the

Watohwoed—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge—
ahould commend it as an excellent medium for communis
eating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the
paper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &c., at the following rates

:

For ("One insertion is. OA.^ Any space
Inch J Two insertions at

ificetittgs.

of Tlir. t the
^ Foar and beyond .. .. 23.

Tnolnding a reference to tho Event in the " Forthooming
Events" column.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advcrtis€mc7tts, giving

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 "WORDS

Notice of Removal. Ever Onward Lodge will meet
in future at Park Hall, Providence-place (point of Shepherd's
Bush Green), Thursdays at 8.15.

February 18 to March 8.—Concerts by Andre's Alpine
Choir.—(See Advt.)

Feb. 22 till March 4 Good Templar Mission, by
Bro. D. Y. Scott, and Metropolitan Officers. Secretary, Bro. C.

PiNHOBN, Albeit-road, Richmond.

Feb. 26 (Tuesday). PubUc Meeting In Clifton Con-
gregational Lecture Hall, Asylum-road, Peckham, under the

auspices of Peckhara Lodge. Speakers : Bros. John Keuapster,

and R. H. Oamphell. Chair taken at 8 o'clock by Rev. H. J.

Perking. Singing at intervals by Steadfast Teinporaaco Choir.

Admission free.

§ituations Mmith anb laciant.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address coocting part of the Advertisement.

Wl ANTED, liy a Young Man, age 31, a situation

VV asAssistant tn the Grocery and Provision trade, or

as Manager of a Coffee Tavern ; good references can be

given ; S.D. and W.D. Sent.—Address, Geo. Whittle,
care of Mrs. Shepherd, Burrow Hill, Chobham, Woking,
Surrey.

WANTED, Atrents at Bournemouth, Ryde,
Cowes, Soutliarapton, Petersfield, and Chichester.

Mutual Provident Alliance, established 1847, Samuel
Morley, Esq., M.P.. Treasurer. Sickness and Life

Apsurance. Immediate benefit to members leaving

Pubhc-house Clubs to join this Society.—Apply,

District Agent, 352, Fratton-road, Buckland, Ports-

mouth,

WANTED, a Home for a little boy, aged 15

months, in the country, and near Sheffield,

Bristol, or Wnnd Green preferred, but not absnluicly

necessary ; first-rate references given and required.—

Apply early by letter to Sister Ellison, 10, Clarence-

road, Wood Green, London.

WANTED by Pride of Village Lodge,
Officers' Regalias, &c. Sending price li.^t will

oblige. — H. Darvill, jim., W.Sec, Church -street,

Chalsey, Slough.

BOOT TRADE. — Wanted by Young Man,
Situation as improver on best work, or constant

seat of light work. Abstainer.—W. Williams, Middle-
ton, Bicester.

CLERKSHIP Wanted by a Worthy Chief
Templar, aged 22. Excellent references. Security

if required. Salary £75.—Address, Chief, Watchwoud

BOARD and RESIDENCE Wanted by a

young gentleman, in the immediate vicinity of

Uxbridge-road Station ; where there are young and
musical people preferred.—Address, enclosing terms,

which must be moderate, W. L. F. care of "Editor,"
Good Templaus' Watchwokd, 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-

street, E.C

East and Mid-Surrey.

Good Templar Mission.

Bro. D. Y. SCOTT, Past G. W. Counsellor,
Iluvs. J. ASrON, H. J. PERICrJTS. T. PRICE, aud NEWMAN
HALL; Messrs. F. W. DIMP.LEBY, G. THORNELOE, F. W.

LEWIS, J. MANN, R. H. CAMPBELL, W. WINTON, J.

KEMPSTER, J. WOOLLACOTT, d. DIBLEY, W. H. HUB-
BARD, H. W. MAYNARU, E. WOOD, J. GWYER. and

0. PINHORN.

Feh. 23. Trinity-street Chapel, Borough, 3 p.m. Annual
See^sion,

,, 24. Trinity-street Chapel, S.E. Annual Sermon, 6.S0 p.m.;
Public Meeting, 8 p.m.

„ 25. Drill Hall, Norwooil Junction, 7.45 p.m. Tea
Meeting, 6 p.m.

,, 25. Hawkstone Hall, Westminster Bridge-road, 8.1-*> p.m.
Procession from Obeli9k,Btackfriars.road. 7.15p.m.

„ 26. Drill Hall, Wimbledon, 8 p.m.
„ 26, Clifton Lecture Hall, Ajylum-road, Peckham, 8 p.m.

„ 26. Lamber.h Batks, New Out, S.3J. p.m. Processiou from
ObcliBk, B'ackfriars-road, 7.15 p.m.

., 27. Plou?b-l.T.nc Chapel, Battorsea, 8 p.m Special D.L.
Session, 3 p.m.; Social Gathering, 6 30 p.m.

,, 28. Beehive Assembly Room, Streatham Common, 8 p.m.
Tea Meeting at Lewin-road Schoolroom, 6.30 p.m.

, 1. Waterloo-road Chapel, 8.30 p.i

Hall's), Kenningto;

SPECIAL MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS.
!

DON'T MISS THIS TREAT. COME IN REGALIA.

Reserved Seats, 6d, Admitting to all Meetings, 2s.

Mar. 4 Royal Victoria Coffee Palace. Entertainment at 8 p.n

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

VISIT TO LONDON
No 1. Choir.

Pebruary IS to March S, Morley Hall, Hackney.

No. 2 Choir now in Portsmouth.

g^gcnciCB.

(iiy WFEKLY and upwards may be easily an
J^/Cl honestly realised by persons of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.— TTii

SWALLOWING POISON.
Spurts of ilifgnstiug mucous from tho nostnW, or droppmg

upon the toneila, a. stopi>ed up feclia^ in the head and dull pains

in the forehead, with incessant blowing of tho nose, hawking
and spittlnK and a bad breath; thin is CAIARRAH, the
forerunner of Consumption. No other such loathsome and
treacherous malarlycureesmankind. Wliile asleep the Catarrhal
impurities are inhaled into the Lungs, and swallowed into tho

stomach to poison every part of tlie systei

kemVay sent carriage paid, to any address on receipt of Is

—Address, Fhedk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Ooveat Garde

BRO. SAMDEL INSULL, G.L.L., is open to

Good Templar MISSIO^!S, or LECTURE in any part

of the country—AddreH8,for vacant dates, &c.,Temperance
Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W,C.
Haierhill, BuCfolk, 17th to 20th.

THKTEiJPKIiANCE iSoOlETI V. Thb Pdblio Hoose, by
the Author . f

" Nutn to Crack." Pricu la. per 100 ; ,?b.

per 1,000 i
ii,000 for 21?, All carriai'a pail, Purchanors

..f 6,000 cnpies n.ay liave annoHnceuii-iit of time and place

i,f meeting, &c., in lieu of thie notice when reprinting.

Similar announcements upon smaller quantities by pay-

ment of la. 6d. extra. London : John Kemt>8ter and Oo
S, Bolt- onrt, Fleet-street B.O.—{Advx.

(S- IT WILL PAY YOU -B«

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfrisra-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbill.?, 143. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, Ss.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade

^r nting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GRKAT REDUCTION.

PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS,
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 48. 6d.

.500, 3a. 3d., with notice at back. QuantitieB,3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per
100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample.

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

SCHWEITZER'SeOCOATINA.
Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Ohocolate Powder,

QUABANTEED PURE SOLnBLR COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALIIY.

With the BxceBs of Fat Extracted.

Tho Paoolty pronounce it " The most nutritionsi perfectly

digestible Bevorafre for Bkeahfast, Lonohrob, or Siippbb, and
invaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THB ENTIBB MEDICAL FBBBS.

Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture, it suits all

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times

the strength of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,
starch, &c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtorea.

Made infltantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a
Breakfast Cup, eoeting loss than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable uastalnlog properties*
and iB specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Sold by Cbemists auQ Grocers, in tins, at Is. 6d., 3&., Ss, 6d.» &o.

H.6CHWEITZEB, & 00., 10 Adam-street, Strand, London,W.O
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PEESSUEE UPON PAELIAMENT.
The introduction of Local Option into the

Queen's Speech may just possibly do more
harm than good. It is an evidence of the

power of public opinion and of the popular
demand to obtain the control of the liquor

traffic, and as such it is encouraging. But
encouragement of this kind is dangerous. The
tendency of moral reformers is to gather
stimulus from opposition ; but acquiescence too

often lulls the agitdtor to sleep. The Govern-
ment and the House of Commons should realise

that Temperance reformers do not go to sleep.

To say that something oufht to be dene is not

enough. We must demand with increasing

force that it shall be done, aud that without
delay. The tendency of the introduction of

Temperance legislation into the Queen's Speech
is likely to be prejudicial to Temperance
Eeformitself unless we are active in our efforts

to press matters forward. " Wait for the
Government measure," will be the answer to

every demand. When on April 2 Mr.
Stevenson proposes the second reading of

the English Sunday Closing Bill, the answer
of the Government and its supporters will be
that in this matter "Local Option may be
allowed to operate, and if you will only wait for

the Government measure you will find that it

is proposed to grant such powers to Local
Boards that they will be able to control the
liquor traffic in its entirety, including the ques-
tion of opening or closing upon Sundays.' Yes,
we shall be incessantly told to wait. When,
on May 7, Mi'. McLagan proposes his

measure for giving a direct veto upon the
issue of licences in Scotland, the answer will be
"Wait"; and the same answer will be given
to our Cornish friends on May 14, when
their Sunday Closing Bill is again intro-

duced.

The dates we have named are those upon
which the measures referred to have obtained
positions as first orders, and are likely to be
dealt with after some fashion by our legis-

lators. The only meana by which any of them
will obtaiumore thananiereflutterof temporary
attention is by bringing pressure to bear upon
Parliament. And how is this to be done ? As
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a law-abiding, loyal, and patriotic people, we
are restricted to legitimate means. Our
weapons are not physical, beyonl the use
we luake of the ballot-box, and we cannot go
beyond the employment of moral dynamite.
We may overshoot the mark if we
indulge in the luxury of blowing up
our Parliamentary representatives too strongly,

even in words. We must not use violent

language, and threats are considered very

bad form But wo ought surely to speak our
minds somehow. Well, that is, those of us

who have any minds to speak of. Are
we in earnest ? Do we value the

Sabbath ? Are we concerned for the

slaughter of human bodies and souls ?

Are our hymns, our speeches, our sermons,

our prayers, anything more than a solemn
mockery ? If we are sincere and true, let us
shew it. Let us tell Mr. Gladstone and the

Government that we are not prepared to wait

Let us in all our churches and chapels

demand that on April 2 next our repre-

sentatives shall be in their places in

Parliament and vote in accordance with
the known will of the people of this country,

proved and demonstrated over and over again,

that drink-shops shall be closed on Sundays
throughout England. Were the members of

our religious communities half as much in earnest

as the publicans and brewers have of late

shewn themselves to be, the matter would soon

be settled. These men can clamour and shout,

and break up public meetings, but religious

people go quietly to their homes ; they are too

respectable o jirotect the right of public meet-
ing, or to protect the wives and children of

the wretched victims of drink. To whom
are we to look for the salvation of the masses
when this horrible religious indifference

exists ? Thank God wo can look to Him,
and know that if we are faithful still and
persevere in our efforts He will over-

rule even the apathy and indifference

of His betrayers. Let us relax no effort, tut

by prayer to God, by memorials to the Go-
vernment, by letters to members of Parlia-

ment, by efforts to arouse the churches,

and by all lawful means, seek

to bring it home to the knowledge of

Parliament that we will not, we dare not, sup-

port any men, or any party, ov any Govern-
ment, that will persistently acquiesce in the

disgrace and misery, the crimes and the mur-
ders, that this liquor traffic is daily and hourly

spreading amongst us. Let us do our duty,

and the day of deliverance shall dawn.

Our South Londox Brethren have arranged a

series of mission meetings, which commenced on

Fri'iay 22nd, at Balhara, and are to continue night by

night to 3Iarch 2 . Bro. D. Y. Scott is to be the

leading attraction, and every effort has been made to

seoure good attendances, We trust that Good Templars
in the District will take friends to the meetings who
are likely to beconveited and enrolled.

Mr. Joseph Livesey.—A long and appreciative

biographical sketch of our veteran friend appears in

'JTic Christian n'orld Mar/aziiu- for March, entitled

" A True Social Reformer," from the pen of Bro. Rev.

F. AVagstaff. \Vc deeply regret to learn that Bro.

Wagstaff is again suffering from loss of health. He is

nowatVentnor, in the Isle of \Vight,under Dr.Richard-

son's care, and his symptoms cause grave anxiety.

Westox's Walk.—"Weston completed .3,950 miles at

the Birmingham Exchange Assembly Hall, on Wed-
nesday evening, the 20th inst.

The Juvenile Te.mpl.\k and Sunrise.—Back
numbers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines,

for distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, enter-

tainments, kG , at waste-paper prices, carriage paid,

one shilling and sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d.

;

500 for 4s. ; 1,000 for 7s. John Kempster and Co., 3,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

Drink in the Harvest Field.—There are living

atHooghton Regis, in Bedfordshire, the first twom n
known to have gathered in a whea' harvest without

the use of alcoholic drinks. They are father and s'm,

aged respectively, OU and ti7, have been Total Abstainers

47 years. The elder is in full possession of all his

faculties, and rises at sis every morning to milk his

cow.
I

EMIGRATION.-CANADA.
tT Beo. Samuel Ixsull, P.D.C.T.

Railway Office, where he would obtain information
respecting employment all along the line. Montreal
is really considered the Liverpool of Canada. More-

Canada contains an area of .S.oOO.OOO square miles,
ove; it is a large and growing manufacturing centre,

and extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean,
b-^ides bemg a city of excellent educational mst.tu-

It is divided into seven provinces, viz., Quebec, ^^^f' l -i. • r^^^ 3 i. x, • tu
Ontario, Nova Scotia, Ne^v Brunswick, Prince , T.^^

"^^^ °^^y is Ottawa, and is most oharmin-^^T^^

Edward's Island, British Columbia, and Manitoba, and buildings are hig:h, and the roads are wiMe. The lum-

the population in the.e several provinces in 1^81 was ^'^^^^ o^ tl"^ c^ty is immense. Its Parliament

about 4,324,810. There are between 7.000 and 8,000
Houses are grand, sc.ircely second lu rank to the Con-

miles of railway in operation at the yresent time and FfClonal edifices at Washington. There is no better

over 2,000 miles more are nnder co^Ltruction. In a
i^idex of the growth and progress of Canada than these,

year or two the Canadian Pacidc Railway Companv is t^f^f^^^?; ^s they do, to her material and moral de-

likely to afford communication between the Atlantic
^^loP^ei^t. The wages in the Ottawa District to im-

and Pacific coasts entirely through Canadian terri- f'^'^^^^^'t ^f^^.Jfourers during last harvest were

tory. The inland navigation is acknowledged
from £3 .ss. to £.^s per month, with board

:
others

to be the most perfect in the world. ^"^ engagedat .t2 lbs to U ..s. per month.with board.

Ocean steamers of 5,000 tonnage can proceed up the
Femalefarmservantsherearenotemployedforout-door

River St. Lawrence to Montreal, 700 mUes from the ^^^""^ ^"^ ^"^^^
''afT'^l

^^**<'"^^^' P"/*^' bs.: railway

Atlantic, and by a system of large steamers, excur-
l^^^oujers, 5s. 6d. to 6s

;
masons. 10s. (very few re-

sionists, tourists, and emigrants during the summer qui^.d)
;

bricklayers 10s. (few required) carperi-

can enjoy "the Lake route," passing through Lakes
*ff',*^-^' ^ ^|- '.^""^^^T^""'-,?" ^T°,^-^' 7^*^?°^ '

Ontario. Erie, Huron. Michigan, alid to the end ^i
1-^- to £8 8s

;
blacksmith., ,€3 l..s. to £0 68 ;

of Lake Superior, and from Port Arthur by rail
wheelwrights, £3 los. to ;t4 4s.; gardeners, £3 los. to

to the Great North-West. The railway route J^
is.; miners, per day, Os.

;
mill hands 5s. to

by the Grand Trunk from Quebec is very plea.=aut, ^'- l/^*^^^^f
• P" ^'^/^' .without board, £1 8s. to

and some of the sc.nery in Canada and the
£2 Js; bootmakers and tailors can earn on piece work

United States along this line is reallj beyond descrip-
^^°"^ ^{ ^'- P^"^ ^^'^^^

=
^^^^^^ ^"'^ residence are

tion. Quebec is the landing place for the majority
^easonaDle.

^, ^ .^ t. , ^ ^i.

of Canadian emigrants saiUn| from Liverpool by the ^?f^?to is another fine city It has become the

Dominion Steamship Company and the Allan Line,
wealthiest and largest in Upper Canada, and bids fair

The ordinary fares from London. Liverpo^.l, Glaegow, ^9 take the lead as a commercial centre in the Domi-

Londonderry, or Belfast are. intermediate £8 : steerage f'*^"* }^i
present population is 9., 000, and its archi-

£4 4s.: assisted passages by the Dominion Government tectural features mdicate remarkable and rapid pro-

be ng £3, and includes free railway pass from Quebec ^'^^^-
^^^H

^^^/ ^^ "'^^^ ^""'^ ,0^^, its streets are spa-

to places iu the province of Ontario. ^T'' ^^^ ^^^
-^°'^T

are regularly built. It is called

To Manitoba the railway fare must be paid, but an
" t^^^ Queen city of the West, and Us citizens are

ocean ticket is issued upan the form of application for P^oud of its university buildings, its colleges, halls

assisted passages, which wiU entitle the holders to re-
°iechanics

,
young men s Christian institutions, and

ducedrates.andit is expected these will be exceed-
large and commodious churches and chapels,

ingly low this year, as special arrangements are being \ l""}^!
immediate vicinity are the following cities

entered into with the railway company and the I

*°^ ^'"tricts, and doubtless information bearing upon

Dominion Government
^ r

^ wages, &c., will be further interesting to those ^^ho are

Intermediate and steerage passengers are allowed I ^^i?.''^°S^
^^°^.t f^'«^^ting to the province of Ontario.

10 cubit feet of luggage for each adult, and Is. is!
Kingston District.-Farm aboiirers, per day, with-

charged for each cubit foot over that quantity. Rn^. ^^^ board, 4s. to (.s.
;
per week and board, 14s. to 253,

gage IS generally stowed away in the hold of the
vessel and therefore an intending emigrant should
pack his trunk with articles required on the journey.
The food on these ocean steamers is excellent and

plenty of it. Of course superior accommodation, &c.,

can be obtained in the saloon for £10 10.

Every attention is given at Quebec to emigrants and
others by the Government officials, who are to be
found at all the the principal cities in the dominion,
and many young men have been assisted into good
situations, and are doing well.

Miss Richardson (related to Dr. Richardson) is a
good Chrisiian lady and looks after single women and
takes them to "the home" which is a comfortable
building, and they invariably remain there until
situatioiiS are obtained, and this is accomplished in a
very short time.

Agriculturists can obtain hundreds of acres of land
for a small sum per acre, in the Province of Quebec,
and improved farms can be purchased in the eastern
townships at a low rate. The produce of the soil com-
prises favourably with quantity and quality of other
provinces; and, moreover. Quebec has the advantage
of being near to European markets. The population,
however, is chiefly French and of French extraction,
and therefore English emigrants invariably prefer
"going up the country."
The appearance of the French Canadian villages,

and right along the banks of the St. Lawrence River,
is really most picturesque, and especially so when
steaming up this splendid river in one of the floating
Palace steamers on a moonlight night. There
large lumber trade carried on in the neighbourhood of
Quebec, and a number of men are employed,
small farms there the wives and daughters
are very active in farm work. Quebec is

a grand city, and looking from the deck of
the ocean steamer, as it majestically steams up the St.
Lawrence, after pa&sing through the Gulf, emigrants
and excursionists will be repaid even if they rise early
or yit up late to catch a sight of it.

Montreal is grander still. It is the chief commer-
cial city of Canada. The population is about 190,000.
It contains a number of fine buildings, both for busi-
ness and residential purposes. The Young Men's
Christian Association has a superior block of buildings,
and its operations extend beyond the city, and during

gelistic work is carried on in tents
and among the soldiers who "camp out." A Temper-
ance daily paper has a large circulation in the city aiid
beyond it. It is the Motit real TF/Y«fA.¥, and its columns
witness for " truth and righteousness."
A number of young men make their way to this

city, and through the influence of members of the
Dominion Alliance and the Young Men's Chri^itian
Association, they are recommended to situations, or to
other cities where they will find employment.

There is also in this city an employment agency and
labour bureau, but yc.nngmen on their arrival should
see the Government Emigration Agent or the secre-
tary of the Young Men's Christian Association ; or, if

a mechanic, he should call at the Canadian Pacific

female farm servants, per month, with board, 208. to
25s.

;
general labourers, per day. 6s. to 78, ; railway

labourers, 5s. 6d. to lis.; masons, 7s. to 98. ; bricklayers,
7s. to 9s. ; lumbermen, 'Is. to 6s, ; shipwrights, 6s. to 78.;

smiths, 5s. 6d. to 73. ; wheelwrights, 53. 6d. to 7s. ;

gardeners, with board, 2s. Gd. to 4s. ; without board,
4s. to 6s. : miners, 63. to 7s. ; mill hands, 4s. to 6a. ;

engine drivers, 5s. 6d. to lis.; saddlers, 43. to 6s.
;

bootmakers, 5s. to 7s. ; tailors, 5s. to 7s. ; female cooks,
per month, £1 5s. to £2 28. ; domestic servants, £1 to
£1 133. ; laundresses, £1 5s. to £1 IBs. ; board, per
week, 12s. to 14s. ; house rent, 14s. co£l os. per month.
Hamilton District.—Farm labourers, per day, with-

out board, 4s. to 58. per month, and board, by the year,
£2 lOs. to £3; £5 to £7 lOs. per month during harvest;
female farm servants, with board, 20s. to 55s.; general
labourers, per day, 5s. to os. 9d. ; railway labonierS:
43. to 5s.; masons, lOs. to Us.; bricklayers, lOs. to
lis. ; carpenters, 78. to 8s. ; lumbermen, £4 to £6 per
month and board ; shipwrights, per day, 8s. to Os.

;

smiths, 6s. to lOs. ; wheelwrights, 6s. to 7s. ; garden-
ers, without board, per month, £7 to £8 ; miners,
per day, 2s. to 3s. ; mill hands, per week, 12s. to
£1 18s. ; engine drivers, £12 to .£15 per month (this
class of hands not wanted) ; saddlers, per day, 5b, to
7s. ; bootmakers, ys. to Bs, ; tailors, 5s. to 8a. ; female
cooks, per month, £1 18s, to £2 2s, ; domestic servants,
£1 8s. to £1 13s.; laundresses, £1 133. to £1 ISs,

;

board, per week, 12s. to Us. ; house rent, £1 to £1 12s.
per month.
London District.—Farm labourers, per day, without

board, 6s. to 7s.; per week, with board, 24s. to 28s.;
female farm servants, with board, 2O3. to 28s.; general
labourers, per day, 4s. to 53. 3d.; railway labourers,
5s. to 7s.; masons, lOs. to 123.; carpenters, 6s, to 8s.;

smiths, 53. to 8s.; wheelwrights, 6s, to 10s.; gardeners,
per month, with board, £3 5s. to £3 15s.; per day,
without board, os. to 68.; engine drivers (stationary),
per day, 7s. to 8s.: saddlers, 03. to.Hs.; bootmakers, Gs.
to Ts.; tailors. Gs. to 7s.; female cookf, per month, £2
to £2 10s.; domestic servants, £1 58. to £1 17s.;

laundi-esses, £1 16s. to £2 lOs ; board, 12s. to IGs. per
week ; house rent, 16s. to £2 lOs. per month.

(I'o be concluded next lueeh.')

L0N« E.VTox. — On Tuesday, February 5, Bro.
George AVillett, W.D.S., instituted a Lodge at the Tem-
perance Hall, in this town, to be called the " Work
and Win."

The Licensixg Laws.—Two Bills affecting the
Licensing Laws were published on Saturday morning,
February 16, one relating to Ireland and the other to
Scotland. The former is the Government Bill to
make permanent and extend the law regulating the
closing of public-houses on Sunday, and the latter is

the Bill of Dr. Cameron, which proposes that licensed
premises in Scotland shall be closed at 10 o'clock p.m.
instead of 11. and that licensed grocers uhall be re-

quired to close their premises at eight o'clock p.m.
The law, it is proposed, shall take effect from the Isb
of January next,
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DISTRICT LODGES.
*,* It is most important that the reports appearintj in the

official organ nhoukl bu accurate and impirtial. As we ranst

rely upon volantary aid iu furniahioath'se repo: ts, we tni-t tlio

seerotariea who, of course, are alwayii in ii.. = -r'o:tf.n r<f ni- -nTat,.

and full information, will forward 119 repoi? .,.11^, r. - u.:i'

after themoetiingaare Gnflcdi and that wli'

I

i

!
unaVjle to do thia District and other Lo'l." ii t ' >

"
brother accustomed to such woifc to undert'k' lii i .i . j . ! i

should be as brief as possible, consistent witii cliii-ieiK-y.

Notts.—Boulevard Chapel, Hyson Grocn.—Febru-
ary 7. A very large number of the membeis were jiie-

sent at the opening, 10 a.m. Bro. Brooks (Newark),
D.C.T., presided until the arrival of Bro. Malins,
G.W.C T., who then aGBumed the chair. The whole of

the officers were present, and a very enthusiastic meetinsr

was held. The reports of the officers arid V.Ds. sh-'wed

a very healthy state of affairs. The treasurer reported
that the income has been £S4, a balanee in hand of

£21 12s. 7d., and estimated liabilities amounted to

about il7. The W.D.Sec.'s report show, d that
the number of members now in good standing were
1,742, being- an increase on the year previous of 80.

The D.C.T. reported that many meetings had
been held and much good accomplished by means of

the work done by the members in a missionary spirit.

The D.E.D.'s report shewed tliat the members were being
drilled to the position of a Temperance political party,

and a hope was held out of beingable to make their power
felt at any election—municipal or Parli.-imentary. The
Juvenile Branch was reported upon, and a vigorous work
was promised in this department in future. The follow-

ing brethren were elected Ci.L.Reps. :—Bros. Brooks,

Peacock, Dr. Macdonald, and Dnlzell. The officers fur

the ensuing year were clecttd .ind installed as follow :—
D.C.T., Bro". Brooks (reelected) ; W.D.C, Bro. Peacock;
D.S.J.T., Sister Binns (re-elected); D.E.D.. Bro.

Thomas Walker (le-elected) ; D.V.T., Sister A.M.
Pearson ;W.D.S., Bro. Dalzell (re-elected) ; W.D.T., Bro.

Johnson (re-elected) ; W.D.Ghap., Rev. G. R. Godfrey;
W.D.M., Bro. Dr. Macdonald ; D.A.S., Bro. Mann;
D.D.M., Sister Dalzell; P.D.O.T., Bro. Clarkstone

;

D.G., Bro. MTntosh ; D.Sent., Bro. Gellsthorpe. The
Pride of the Village Lodge gained the prize which was
awarded to the Lodge which had made the largest pro-

portionate increase in the year. A special vote of thanks
was awarded the members of the John Mackintosh
Lodge for the very admirable arrangements made for the

District Lodge's comfort, and reference was made to

the very creditable and energetic wtirk done in their

mission services during the winter. During the discus-

sion upon the Electoral Deputy's report, three resolutions

were submitted, and in each case an unanimous vote

was giv£n :—1. Resolved that this District Lodge ex-

presses its deep regret that notwithstanding the terrible

evils resulting from the drink traffic, the strong expres-

sions of public opinion demanding the right to stop the

evil by direct—not delegated—vote, and the thrice ex-

pressed views of the House of Commons, the Govern-
ment has held out no hope in the Queen's Speech of a.

direct votal veto of the renewal or issue of licences for

the sale of intoxicating drinks. 2. That this District

Lodge places on record its strong condemnation of the

practice of political parties holding meetings in public-

houses for election of representative commi tteea, and

declares it undesirable for Good Templars to co-operate

with organisations elected in tuch I'lace.i. 3. That

tin's District Lodge learns with satisfaction that a Tem-
perance party has been formed in the House of Commons
and trusts that this party will make its influence so

felt that effective Temperance legislation will be speedily

adopted. In the interval between thn afternoon sitting

and tea the members formed n i^n r- ---n, handed by the

Sax-Tuba Band, and paradr-l i!.-^ -t. ^ m the vicmifcy.

In the evening a magnitit i, ,
.: ; .ng vA^held,

at which speeches were deln i. m i ^ ,. .. \\ .O.l. (t>ro.

Malins), Sister B. Pearson, 1a^^. i_.t.oc.,t;. Peacock and

Matthews. The Sax-Tuba Band performed selections

during tho evening.

Monmouthshire.—Newport (Mon.).—February 11.

The District Lodge was called to ordm- by Bro. W. H.

Brown, D.C.T., at 11 a.ra. All the Lodges with the

exception of three were represented, and after the usual

opening ceremony and passing of mmutes of last se.^sion,

the reports of the vurious oflicers were read. Tl, .f^f Mm

D.C.T. imprcs.scd upon the members the ik l

more active personal interest in the work h\ ;
brin<T new membfirs into the Order, and also ii i. '

systematic effort in keeping those we have with us. ihe

report of W.D.Sec. shewed a decrease, which was largely

accounted for by ."suspensions" by some Lodges.

The reports a=< a v.-hole were highly encouraging, particu-

larly that of D.8. J.T.'s. The D.E.D.'s report made an

earnest appealio the L.E.D.'s for a more regiUar trans-

mission of reports to him in futuie. The W.D.Treasurer s

report shewed a balance in hand of £3 14s. l^d. The

reports from the V.D.'s were not so complete as they

might have been, but those sent were very creditable.

A resolution asking the G.L. of England to hold its

annual session in 1885 at Newport, Mon., was

carried with acclamation. One for the abolition

of the Second Degree was ordered to be tabled.

The seven resolutions on the liquor traffic sent by the

G W C T. in circular to District Executive, were

adopted in their entirety, and conies were ordered to be

s^nt to the local M.P's,, also tlie P>
^ ^ ,

Home Secretary, by the D.E.D. Sister Goodi

King's Lynn Excelsior Lodge, a visitor, addressed the

D L . and carried our fraternal greetings to her Lodgo.

The D.C.T. was chosen as Representative to Grand

Lodge. The following officers were elected and installed:

D.CTT,. Bro. W. H. Brown ; I>-E.D^ Bro J. Burns ;

D.S J.T., Brn. H Davis ; D.Co., Bro. R. Wilson ;

W.D.V.T., Sister E. V. Quain ; W P^ec Bm. CM.
Ouain ; W.D.T., Bro. J. James; W.D.Ch., Bro Rev.

J Douglas ; "W.D.M., Bro. William Jones ; D.A.Sec,

Bro. Youngson; D.D.M., Sister Parry; D.G., Bro.

Cuok; D.Sont.. Ero. Hill ; P.Tt.C.T., Bro. Samu-ds.
Ls«ery was chosen a.^ tho n-^t plai.e of meet-

ing. S.v.n members were r.iised m> the Third Degree.
The letter on tho Crystal Palace Fete was read and ex-

plained by the W.D. Secre ary, and was adopted. On
iiT^ti-^n it" was resolved that the D.Sec. be requested to

,
J;

I
'...

t: urr>-f:-mentof the Home Mission Fund,whether
ill' \ ' iM MlFcr any assistance in the way of sending an
' iM.;ti.i mi-ssionary into this District to assist weak
J^i d^\.^ by lus council and by platform work. A Good
Templar "conference was held in the evening presided
over by the D.C.T,, resulting in the re-starting of two
Lodges in Newport which had ceased to work.

North Stafford. — Annual session, Temperance
Hall, Hanley, Monday. February 18. The session was
opened at 10.15 by Bro. J. Heath, W.D.Co.. the D.C.T.
being confined to his home with sickness. There were 23

Lodc;es represented by 23 Reps., six L. Deputies, two
S.J.T.s, and a number of non-voting members. Bro.

MaHns, G.W.C.T., was introduced and presided

, D.S.J.T., reported 358
. ,

^^', T^.S,, reported a
m increase of 70 on

1 iKjen opened by the
,, ,.n..rted a balance in

during the day, Bro. \V

juvenihs. Bvo. J. V.'.

membersliip of 1,380 n;.

the quarter, and two n

D.s!j.T. Bro. StubU.,
hand of £2 ISs. Sevrn res diiti..ns were read from

G.E.S. and unanimously adopted. Bros. P. Bednall, J.

Wilshaw, and J. Heath were elected Reps, to G.i-.odg\

A number of V.D.'s gave their reports. The follow-

ing were elected officers for the ensuing year

:

—Bros. J. Whittaker, D.C.T. ; J. Heath, W.D.
Co. ; J. Wilshaw, D.S.J.T. ; T. Myatt, D.E.D.

;

Sister J. Stubbs, W.D.V.T. ; Bro. Rev. P. Aston,

W.D.S. ; Bros. P. Bednall, W.D T. ; G. H. Fea,

W.D.Oh.: J. W. Beswick,W.D.M.;D. Porter.P.D.C.T.;
Lovelock, W.D.A.S. ; Sister Chorlton, W.D.D.M.;
Bros. Thomas Mathias, W.D.G.; H. Mitchell,W.D.Sent.
The officers were installed by the G.W.C. T. The session

was closed at 5.43. A public meeting was held .it half-

past seven, E. Junes, E^q., presiding, and addresses

were given by Bk.s. J. Malins, G.W.C.T. ; J. Stubb-s J.

Whittaker, D.C.T. ; G. H. Foa and Rev. P. Aston.

Songs were given by Sister Simpson, Bros. J. Smith and
' A. Leech. The political resolutions from G.E.S. were
: again read and adopted by public meeting. On the

I

Sunday preceding the session Bro. Rev. P. jVston,

I P.G.W.Ch., preached a Good Templar sermon in the

I
Primitive Methodist Chapel, the members wearing their

regalias. There was a large attendance.

Dorset.—Annual session, Wesleyan school-room,

Gillingham, February 18. Bro. W. C. Holmwood,
I D.C.T., presided, 'thore was a large attendance of

j

representatives, officers, and members, who entered

I
into the business of the day in a most hearty manner,

I

Bros. D. Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co., and W. J. Bond,
P. G. Mess., were present, and the former was
requested by the D.C.T. to preside. Thu reports of

the D.C.T. and D.Sec. did not she>v the District

to be in a flourishing state as regards numbers there

being a decrease upon the quarter of 21. The report

of the D.S.J.T., however, exhibited an '

in t!,e Juvenile branch. A balance in

of the Lodge of £S was reported by the
For the purpose of working up soi

the weak Lodges the Executive rccoui

the affiliation of th? District Lodge wi'h ['., \V' - > a

Temperance Le.ague. This recommen.l:i- m .
.....' :'.-.!

andasum voted for thatpurpcse.Ero.Ciu- :
' l

of the League, undertaking to thorougliK vi 1 1; Li:i ,
.

i
:^

places. The Political Action Resolutions wi^it adopifri,

and copies ordered to be sent to the Prime Minister and
Home Secretary. It was decided to continue the publi-

cation of the Quarterly Guide and Programme. The re-

ports of the Visiting Deputies were submitted, end a vote

of thanks was given to these officers for their services. A
resolution was passed that in the opinion of this District

Lodge the Second Degree {should not be abolished, and
also one in favour fof the abolition of the restriction

preventing D.C.T.'a holding the office of W.C.T.
The retiring D.C.T. (Bro. Holmwood) was thanked for

hisservicesduring the four years he has held that office,

and was accorded a seat on the Executive. After a

spirited conte-t Bros. J. Weseott and H. J. Rogers were
elected as representatives to Grand Lodge. Ths follow-

ing ware the officers elected for the onsuii^ year :—Bro.
O. Coleman, D.C.T.; Bro. E. Yates, D.S.J.T.; Bro. E.
^ Sh.ave, D.E.D.; Bro. J. B.aker, D.Co.; Sister M. 3-:,

ih.V.vard. D.V.T.; Brn. R. A. Bolt, D.Sec; Bro. J.

w.-scott, D.Tr.; Bro. H. J. Rogers. D.Ch.; Bro. Sergt.

iJonald, D.M.; Bro. E. Y. Wood, DA.S.; Sister E. A.
Cox, D.D.M.; Bro. R. Cole, D.G. ; and Bro. W. H.
Way, D.Sen. The officers were installerl by Bro. D. Y.
Scott, P.G.W.Co. Piddletrenthide was selected as the

place for holding the next sesdon. A public meeting was
held in the evening which was presided over by the

D C.T., and addresses were delivered by Bros. Scott,

Bond, Holmwood, and Chick.

D.Tr.
le of

iH-ndcd

Ministei and

The Queen's Physician, Dr. Fairbanlc, has wiilten

strongly recommendngLENTILLA, or TONIC DVILY
food: It cures Intlige:

Liver and St<' ' !'' i.| '
wondrous nom
Custards, I'u '

).\h., lOd. I'.an :. :;-
, :

^'

—Proprietor, >[. J. Ln:,H*'..N

KaPTOHEs."—White's

,
H,-artl.ii Hipati'

Porridge,
:

'>., Is. (id.;

|| ,rll Chemists.
Kent.—(Advt.)

Moc-Main Leveb Tunas if

-he moat effective invention for the treatment of hernai

Tho uso of aetflaleprlng, 60 often hurtful in its effects, ii>

avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, whije

the requisite resisting power it- supplied by the Moo-Main
1 Pad and Patent Levor, fitting with ho much ease and

I

ct.tsenef'Bthat it cannot bn dett^cterl. Senc* hr descriptive

!
circular, with testimoni.ala anH prices, tr J. White anJ

I

Co .Limited), 228, Piccadilly, London. Do not buy of

chemiate, who often sell an Imitation of our Moo-Main,
J.White au(J Co. have not any Agents,—fA-^vt.]

Ths Coming' General Election —If, aa we
.ire confidently told, (her'j is to be a dissolution of

Pariiamtnt very shortly, 'et the Good Tern pbrs at once

see if they are ready lor the emergency. Have t! ey
sufficiently organised their forces ? Can they lay

their hand on every Templar and Tfmpcrance votoi'

in their respective constituencies? This must be so

before they can exert a powerful and irresistible in-

fluence in a political direction. It is all very well to

pass abstract resolutions in favour of Prohibition and
Local Option, and so on ; but candidatfs for Parlia-

ment and the publicans will simply laugh at ub if we
are unable to go further, and put into the
shape of a massive rote the opinions and wiehss
we so earnestly express. Moreover, why do
not we stir up lihc whole community by bringing out
candidates of our own ? Snrely we have good men
and true who would not disgrace us even at St.

Stephen's ; indeed. Sir Wilfrid's majority in the House
must be greatly increased if we are to have a real and
subwtantial practical victory. Even if our candidates

do not run. to the poll, the ventilation of Temperance
topics would ensue, and a far greater benefit ^ ould
result than if we quietly sat in our Lodge-rooms
doing nothing but listening to songs and recrtations.

The people w^nld see we were a power in the land
;

politicians would respect ub at last for our activity ;

and * the trade " would quake far more tremblingly
than it need to do at present. !Now, dear G.E.S., start

a good discussion iu your columns now the tobacco
controversy hag ended, at-d let us see what can be
done.—L.D.. Bed ford Lodge, 1,435'.

Degrees.—I am very pl«ased to 3?e by the
G.W.C^'s. quarterly circular that the Second Degree
is likely to be abolished, and that the tendency of the

Representatives to Grand Lodge has been to have only
the first Initiatory Degree in Sab-Lodge, and make
the Degree of Charity solely the District Lodge Degree.
This, to my mind, is just how it should be, and I trnst

that the Representatives to Grand Lodge at Leicester
will endor-e the resolution p.isscd last session to

abolish the Second Degree, and that they will see their

way clear to make the present Degree of Charity the
District Lodge Degree. Of course, if this should
bee >me law, we should have to do away with the
present degree qualification for office, but this objection
could easily be met by substituting something like

the following, say :
—

" After the Lodge has been
instituted three tt^rms, none but members of three
months' standing to be eligible for office ns W.C.T.,
W.V.T., W.S., W.M.,and W.D.M., the other offices, as
^t present, being open to all." In place of the Third
Degree qualificatioa for Lodge Deputies, kc, I would
suggeH that after the Lodge has been instituted 12
months none but members of six months' standing,
or who have filled office as W.C.T., W.Y.T., or W.S.,
be eligible for reoommendation. All members of six

months' .standing to bo eligible for District Lodge
Degree. I could bring forward many arguments in
support of my views, but am of opinion that the
members generally are ready for a change.—(Mns.)
Priscilla Armstrong, District Deputy Marshal,
Lincolnshire, and L.D.,Lindum Lodge.

Regalia-—Some time ago a great deal was said in
Good Templar circles anent theabolition of our white
regalia. It seems to mc that if it is to go, now is the
time for it. At our G.L. session which is shortly to
be held, the lav,- aboli.shiug the Degree of Fidelity will

in all probability be put into force, whynot let thewhite
regalia go with it, and rctiiu t;heblue one for the ini-

tiatory Degree ? For my own part, I would as soon
wear a « hits collar as a scarlet one. and I know that
numbers are with me in that way •>f thinking ; but at
the same time others are against it, and it goes
withoutsayiog that many an one who would be a can-
didate, and, possibly develope into a good, hard-
working brother or sist-T. is kent outside the f'oor of
the Lodge-room, sometimes from an inconquerablc
prejudice against the "white bib'' as it is often
called, and somedmcs from fear oC being lauglied at
for wearing the same by the old companions, whose
opinions are often such a power for good or evil with
the young. A great deal has been said lately about
the '"Leakage," and a little connession to prejudices, if

you call them so, will not tend to increase it, if it do?s
nothing towards decreasing it. at least such is the
opinion of W.B,, Naval Star of Peace Lodge.

Ml', Weston's Walk.—Mr. Weston anishod
two days of his tour in Bury,on Tuesday iiight/the 5th.

iusfc., and at the clo^e of my Band of Hope m'eeting I
Mrent to sea and hear. With what I saw, I was mors
than satisfied, bub with what I lienrd I was moi'e than
difa-satisQcd, and this is my reason for wi-itiag. His
speech was almost entirely abuse of teetatalers,Taking
up all the stale old saying.s, about teetotalers abnsing
publicans : his defence of the latter being if yon oreat-j

a demand somebody will or must supply it ; but have
teetotalers created this demand / He eaid also that
unless a man had made himself almost a devilthrough

. drink, and been reclaimed, he could not hope to
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-i-^Lpf^ .s n T^vaper&nne n former. Who sail ^'^ ?

' - '^Jii-f r^A.- .ri f ,r hi^ vi-.!.ut t'a k - .yw-i\ t> !,.-.

I' t'c T nii>erarice men h.vl n it s ipj; pr«l hiin \n
i* effort. For this I atn sorry, niiiX jet I cm hardly

.. ouderifhw arrang'- ments at Bury are a samp'.e of
those elsewhere. He wal.^ed ia the greatest sporting
place in Bnry. the property of a publican, which do-s
more harm than any other place, unless it be the
public-house itself, and is a place respectable people
will not and do not attend. The place itself was
almost unbearable to a non-smoker, my clothes smell-
ing- atrougly on my arrival home at llp.iD., and I only
went at s.33. I make this as an appeal for Temper-
ance friends to rally round him, and also to Mr. W.
himself, to alter his arrang'ements as to place and
speech, at the same time wishing him well and ad-
miring the effort pub forth.—Thomas Proud.

Degrees.—Will you allow mo soace in your very
valuable paper for the purpose of calling the attention
of the members of our bslovd Orier to the abolishing
of the Second Degree ? I am almost sure every reader
will agree with me that the Second Degree service is

one of the most beautiful. It helps to strengthen
members I am sure—it did me, I t now—and then to
make the Third Dagree the sole property of D.L.,
I think it monstrous. I know for myself I

could never t^iks my Third Degree, simply because
D.L. ia held on a Saturday, and I could never get
away; and I believe there are hundreds in the same
poHition, It is bad enough as it is to be compelled to
take the D.L.D.. before wo can take the G.L.D. I should
think the G.L. Executive should try and make it as
ea^y as they can for members to get their degress in-

steatl of making it as hard as they can ; and consi ler-

ing the correspondence in the Watchword respecting
the "Leakage " I do not believe abolishing tbe Sncond
Degree will make 't a-iy be'-tcr. I hope every Lodge
will send motions to D.L., compelling G.L., representa-
tives to vote for repeal of motion respecting the above,
and G.L. will be pecitioned for the same.—W.F.S.

Punctuality. —Will you kindly pat a few words
in on opening and closic^ our Lodges puncbually ? Sly
Lodge opens at eigUt, or ought to, but we scarcely
ever close till 10 o'c'ock. I have over a mile to walk,
and am bound to be in by 10. I have spoken of it at
Lodge till I am tired, so now ask you to kindly help
me, for I feel that unless the Lodge closes at half-past
nine, I shall have to leave the Order ; for I do not
like wlwaysto have to leave before it is over. I am
not alone in this feeling ; I know of two who are
going to leave on the same accoant. I think this is a
pity, whpu if the business v/ere got through properly
it could be avoided.—A Sruvant.

Smoking.—I am glad to see that all our brothers
who arc non-smokers arc not down on our smoking
brothron, because I think our Orf^eris to put down the
drink traiiic and not to meddle with s-noking at a'l.

I think if the smoking question were left out ol: our
Lodges and public meetings, people would under-tind
what our Order was meant for, and we should have
our Order strongpr at the present time, if the qu^\-tion

of smoking had been left alone. I quite ;igi-._'t; with
Bro. Fii>her'a remarks as to mixing .smoke and drink
together. Either take smoke into the question or

leave it out altogether. I am not a smoUer myself,
but s'ill I think th' smokin? question is doing a
certain amount of harm to our Order.

—

William
Hknuy lirsHOP, Bridport Crusaders.

Smoking".—As a non-smoker allow me to thank
you for your remarks in answer to a letter writt^ n by
a brother signing himself "Merchant Service." With
yourself I think wc could easily dispense with smoke,
and no one he any the worse, j'ct I shonld be sorry to
lose my brethren who indulge in the habit. And also

a very large majority of tliose who violrite to my o'.vn

knowledge are smokers. * J.B.Il. " makes more out
of your remarks than there was in them ; he says, " You
said we could not do without the smokers,'" well you
did not say anything of the kind. He further acknow-
ledges tbe habit of smoking to be a bad one (and I agree
with him), bat that he only gave it up to convince
others thai, he could do so. Wei', I need nottell J.B.R.
that there are oth^jr reasons, besides the one he
t^ritps, why we should give up bad h.abits.

'
i reply toBro. Pisher in hi<i letter entitled, "Shall
i;iinon sense prevail "

? A title by the way which I

unot very well reconcile with his remarks. I am a
i' »od Templar, and have entered a contest against
I'ibacco, but it is from conviction, therefore, I claim
ir:apecfc from our brother. I am at a loss to know
wliat ho means by the term "incapacity " in reference

to smoking, as I fail to see any more art in it than in

the sucking of a milk bottle, and Bro. Fisher knows
that any child can do that. Or it may be that he
means when a man becomes sick from the indulgence
in ita use (as doubtless Bi-o. Fisher was when he first

began) that he is incapable. As to there being a time
for all things, it is well-kuown to what a ridiculous

extreme th 't can be carried ; and in answer I would
say there is no timotodobrid things as "J. B. R."
acknowledges smoking to be.—T. Reay.

Smoking. —I have baen greatly gratified of late

to fiu'l that this question has been taken up in the
Watchword. I was greatly pleased upon reading
the letter from our naval brother, and I quite agree
with him when he states that it is a very great mis-

take on rhe pirt of s

hots a>-

Ln^ge ^ults nhich I could uime, -ii

( rhe .liuic Oid.'r g. u. r.iUy loe^ no'- r-c-g-

>mjkii.g p>r;i.>u ' f o .r m-.iV-ers. I i.te- s-'em t'j me ni.se hall euiui^h the oluims of the Juvenilis, and
that fw»m©times instead t»f using all their pow«r coaseq;ie;i ly ignore what with mure attention and
and eloquence to overthrow the drink traffic, training woul i prove tbe greatest lever for the

they are using it to overthrow tobacco smok- destruction of the drink traffic. So long as this state

ing. IE all our smoking brethren were out of
^

of apathy continues I amafraid we shall find the work
our Order, I am satisfied that it would cause weary and disappointing.—T. W. Smyth, D.S.J.T.

a serious gap in oar ranks. I am told by one of the
North Sea fisherman that it is a fact that fully 90 per
cent, of these men use tobacco, and it is the highest
compliment theycanpayto one another when boarding
each other's boats, is to ask them to have a pipe of
tobacco : and my friend tells me that a great many of
these men are members of our Order, especially ao
Great Yarmouth and Gqrleston. I think it is a great
pity that our Temperance advocates should use such
h'irsh language against tobacco smoking, because
some of our naval andfishermen brethi-en.whenrsadiug
their speeches might take offence, leave the Order,
and possibly break their obligatiun. So you see their

opposition to tobacco smokit.ig would do our noble
Order a great deal of harm instead of i^ood. I also
think our Juvenile friends go a little too far in this
respect. To ilJuscrate what I mean. Some time ago
I gave up smoking and became an honorary member
of the Hope of r'aversham Juvenile Temple. I was
elected a member of the Executive, I attended several
meetings ; but one night I was told that I was expelled
from the Temple because I broke my obligation
by selling tobacco. Now I am a life long abstainer,
I have been a Good Templar 12 years, and yet because
I am a grocer and sell tobacco, I am not allowed to be
a member of a Juvenile Temple. I should like to hear
the opinion of some of our grocer brethren on this
point. There are I am siire a great; many memi)ers of
our Order who sell tobacco, yet they do not smoke. I
cannot go all the way with our beloved editor when
he says that smokers are a large per centage of those
who violate their obligation. I am inclined to think
that there is oftentimes a greater influence at work
^vith tho?e who violate, besides tobacco smoking.—R.
J. Maxx, E.D., Park Place, Favershara.

Smoking.—The correspoadencc under this head-
ing has been of an interesting character, but I am
afraid that there is just a chance of its turning into an
altogether different groove than that originally in-
tended. Merchant Service ' took exception to the
"many shots fired at smokers," but one of your
correspondents fs cannonading Juvenile Temples.
I have nothing to say in defence of members
who, in season and out of stason, arc always
hammering at tobacco, but if smokei-s. and " Mer-
chant Service " evidently com-s under this category,
had their wish the thing would never have been
alluded to at all. Wbilsb injudicious remarks produce
irritation, sober and calm reasoning converts. Thi:

the ase in my own District, which may be taken aa
example. AH who win, or a sist in winning, our
brethren ^'rom the slavery of the pipe do good service
and are to be thanked. The P.G.W.C.T. referred to
by Bro. Fisher, whose letter contained remarks
quite uncalled for, is doing what he can to
stop the unnecessary wa-^te of money in smoke,
and will not be deter;ed from continuing his
efforts by a criticism like that contained in the
AVatchwoud of the ith inst. Sister Osborn tells us
that the work of the Order is against strong drink.
So it i^ but the pledge ai^ainst tubicco is also part of
the Juvenile Or(ler, and eo long as that pledge includes
abstinence from tobiicco, workers in this branch—for
I suppose it is acknowledged as apart of the Order

—

have a perfect right to allude to smoking. It has
been proved over and over again that smokin
led to violation of the pledge, and thisisasutfi^
re.'ison why attempts should be made to di-countenance
the use of tobacco. Moreover t^moking is distinctly
prohibited wliiUt clothed in regalia, so that the con-
stitution, whioh has been alluded to in the discussion,
does prohibit smoking under som- Oircumstances
The difficnlty of getting workers for our Juvenile
Temjdfs has always beta great, and apparently no
wonder, for ihere certainly seems to be some education
required. To t;ilk of devoting less time to juvenile
work and more to the Lodges is absurd. Surely
Juvenile Temples have not to be abandoned, but this

would be the result if less time than the litle now
given were withdrawn. If Sister Osborn find the
return for labour amongst the adults unsatisfactory
let me recommend her to try the young folk?, by
whom she would be gladly welcomed, and then the
adults could be trained and would not require so
much of her attention afterwards. T fail to see
where the misfortune would be if every Lodge, where
possible, had its Juvenile Temple. I should consider
it quite the reverse to a misfortime

;
perhaps Sister

Osborn would explain. I am now a member of a Lodge
whioh owes its existence t-) tbe fact that a Juvenile
Temple was first fenced in the village, and I dare say
thab there ar3 many such instancps. Sister Osborn
appears to think that workers in Juvenile Templaiy
simply do that and nothing else. This is not my
experience. In my own Lodge the W.C.T., W.Sec,
W.V.T., W.Chap. and Guard, are the superintendent,
assistant-superintendent, and honorary members of a
Juvenile Temple. In my District Lodge six of its offi-

cers, includingtheD.C.T.andW.D.Sec,are either super-
intendents or workers in Juvenile Templos.and in other

Smoking, and Religious Exercises.—

I

notice your correspondent ** Oscar Epstein "' speaks of

two vital questions, and with your kind permission I

should like to add a word or two on the same subjects.

As to smoking. He does not deny the truth of the

statement ihat a large proportion of violations are

those of smokers ; that alone should be enough for any
member to give up the pipe. Then there is another
point which I cannot overlook. Our J,T. members
pledge themselves not to smoke, yet when they are

transferred to the Lidge they mingle with those
whose example is calculated to act prejudicially on
their judgment, for they doubtless think that, having
left the Temple, they are free to act as they think
proper, and the Lodge Constitntioa not prohibititig

smoking and they,as3ociating with those members who
do smoke, the teaching which they have received in

the Temple is likely to be entirely lost just at a time
when it is most desired to prove beneficial—when they
are entering life, and Isuppose the principle advanced
by te .ching in Teoiples, is that smoking is injurious,

distasteful, and unhealthy, at any age, and tht-refore

a habit to bo eschewed. This is an anomaly, that one
part of our Order should permit a habit which is pro-

hibited by the other ; and this being so, smokers shonld
not be annoyed when some D.S.J.T. or other officer

speaks against smoking as a bad habib.Then our brother
touches upon another important subject relating to

the religious basis of our Order, and urges that it "is

not a religious organisation." Let it be granted for

thcsai^eof discussion that such is the case. I would
then ask is it not a solemn farce almost amounting to

profanity that we should open our meetings with
prayerto God for His blessintr, that when a candidate
is initiated, or a brother re-obligated that he may have
strength to prove faithful ? who can but think that it

is a mockery even to ask God's hltssbig on a song not
fit for a music hall, or on a meeting "full of enmity,
temper, and bad feeling 1 I believe, sir, in snch cases,

it would be better to drop the religious exercises out of
the ritual altogether, for they are th n worse than
mere formalism. But I do not concede that the
Order is irreligious in its basis, for I believe that
throughout the whole working of the Consti^uifciou a
thoroughly religious element pervades, calculated to
elevate the moral and intellecrual natures of all who
join. The Order is not a religious society, in the
sense that ic propagates any distinct sectarian view^

;

but the very fact that Christian men and women of
all shades of opinion can work together for the eleva-
tion of fallen tnmanitj', constitutes it with the
rules, based upon ths Word of God, essentially
a religious organisation. It tielieves that its

most Christlike work can be best carried on with and
under the Divine assistance and blessing. As to
members '" who climour for nothing else but prayer
meetings and hymns, ' I think no or.e can charge na
with having too many pi-aj cr meetings. Would to God
there were more, as we should then enjoy greater
prosperity, and I am supported in this by facts which
speak for themselves. In ttiis town the Lodges which
have prayer meetings (and this only once a quarter),
average 10.5 members, whilst Lodges having no prayer
meetings average G5, being a diffr-rence of 10 members
more to the praying Lodges, nnd I have no doubt this
is the case elsewhere.—W. Scrivkn.
[We atroDgly object to statements that improper

songs are sung in any of our Lodges. If it has
occurred in very exceptional cases, those who were
present and have allowed it, have neglected their duty
and should report themselves as defaulters. It is not
allowed in our Order. Unfortunjttely evil tempers
a?sert themselves even in Churches too often. Good
Templaty ought to improve the temper, and we believe
it docs. It is a great fallacy to associate these evils
with our Oriler, When they do enter they come, like
devils, to be cast out ; and much wisdom and love are
required for the successful performance of this' opera-
tion.—Ed.]

Torquay,—Bro. S, Insull, P.D.C.T,, recently coil-

ducted a very successful week's mission at Torquay.
Many pledges were taken.

Presentation.—On the arrival of s.g. Italy, at
Portsmouth, from Egypt, Bro, H, G. Andrew.^,
O.S.D., on behalf of "the Advance Lodge, C 3, pre-
sented Bros. Stone and Marsh (late of 3rd Battalion),
King's Royal Rifles, with a handsome Bible each for
services rendered to the Order in Egypt, Bro. Stone is

proceeding to Bromley, Kent, and Bro. Marshy to St.
Helen's, Lvncashire.

Bro. E. W. DrxBURY, of Oldham, has just con-
cluded a week's mission in the Temperance Hall,
Bridlington, under the auspices of the Bridlington
and Quay Temperance Society, which has been very
sncce-sful. Three hundred and ninety new pledges
were signed, and upwards .,f 600 ribbons adopted. It
is expected that the Lodge, which was recently closed,
will be re-started.
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph JIalins,) G.L. Offices, 13, Con-

G.W.Sec—James J. Woods, J greve St., Birmmgham.
6.S.J.T.—S. R. RoLFE, 45,Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

Military District.

D.C.T.—Colour-Sergt. M. P. Gdnsing, Scottish

Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Seo :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Miss E. Maile, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper,

North Camp, Aldershot.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place, Reading.

W.D.Sec—Serst. EX. Ould,R.E. Barracks,Woolwich.

D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince George-st., Portsea

G.W.C.T'.'a OFFICIAL NOTICES.
The Great National Temperance Fete at

THE Crystal Palace, under the auspices of the

National Temperance League, the Uniisd Kingdom
Band of Hope Uni'.n, and our own Order, will be held

this year on Tuesday, July Sth. We have the sole

management of it this year, and I trust the members
will determine to make it a grand success. A Special

Session of Grand Lodge will be held to confer the

Degree upon all qualified members. Two Choirs, each

consisting of 5,000 voices, will be organized to take

part in the proceedings of the day. Should any of

your aembers belong to, or know of any Good

Templar or Temperance Choirs, large or small, that

would like to assist, they should communicate at once

with the Cf ief Conductor, Bro. S. R. RoUe. G.S.J.T.,

io, Paulet Road, Camberwell, London, S.E. For several

years past members of country contingents to the

Choirs of the National Temperance Fete have been

able to travel to the Crystal Palace at half the excur-

sion rate, and the priviledge will probably be granted

on this occasion. The Watchword will contain

suggested rules for Fete Excursion Clubs, and Lod]

adopting this excellent plan for help"
'—

-

attend the Fete "^
^

Cards,

Sesainn at 11 a.m. Public meeting, to be addressed

by Grand Lodge Officers, at 8 p.m.

Credential Forms, for eandidates, can be obtained of

Sergeant E. T. Quid, R.E. Barracks, Woolwich, or of

the G. W. Sec, Congreve-street, Birmingharu.

Qdalifioat'ONs for Grand Lodge Dkgrkk.—f'aj

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (b) Past and
Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) All

Third Degree Members who have completed three terms
as elective Officers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, fd)
Members of Three Years' Third Degree standing. Can-
didates must, however, be District Lod^e Members,
unless they are ordinary Members of Foreign, Military,

or Naval Lodges ; or are Seamen or Soldiers ; but in all

cases they must be 'Third Degree Members. Only sdch
OK these who have NOr forfeited their QDALIFriNQ
TITLES, BY expulsion, WITHDRAWAL FROM THE ORDER,
OR VIOLATION OF PLEDGE, ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY.

Tax received during the week for the quarter

ending with February 1 :

—

£ s. d.

Feb. 1.5 Devon, B 4 7

,, 1.5 Monmouth 2 6 G

„ IG Worcester (balance) 7 4

„ 16 Yorks, E 4 4 10

„ 18 Lancashire, S.W 10

„ 18 Isle of Wight 3 18 5

„ 18 Hereford 114
„ 19 Salop 1 1 3

„ 19 Herts 14 8

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

Grand Lodge Offices,

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, NO. 1

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL SESSION of

this Lodge will be held at South-place Chapel,

Finsbury, on Saturday, March 1, at G p.m. sharp.

(Signed), J. 11. Retallack-Molonet,
Worthy District Secretary.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT COUNCIL.

THE ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETING wiU be held

on Saturday, March 8, at the Fox and Knott Jlission,

Charterhouse-street, E.C.

members to

have any number of Fete Club

FOREIGN SAILINGS.

Bro. Samuel Bonsall, W.C.T. and E.D., of Vic-

toria Lodge, will sail from Plymouth, per s.s. Bel-

gravia, for Sydney, N.S.W., on March '^, and would be

glad to hear of any Good Templars going by the same
ship. Address, 17A, King-street, Derby.

ANNUAL DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.
PLACE

Soutli-place Chapel, Finsbury.

'23. Laocashire.S.CWelab) Virtor" " ' - '
"- '

, Surrey, E. and M,
" School, Liverpool.

ity St. Chapel, Boro", S.E.

Blackburn.
Guildhall, Cambridge.
Temperance Hall, Wigton.
Jarrow-on-Tyne.
Woolwich.
Barrow-iu-Furness.
Liverpool.
Cavendish,
AlbertChamb ers,Paradise-street,

Birmingham.
Bodmin.
Whitehaven. [field.

Whittington Moor, near Chester-

Bishop Auckland.
Portsmouth.
St. Albans.
St. Neot9.
Hamilton Hall, Salisbury.

Temperance Hall, Middkshoro'.

Wilfrid Lawson Hotel, Wood-
ford Green-

Tunbridgo Wells.

O.\ford.

_ Drifflsld.

Devon, N Ilfracombe.

23. Lancashire, N.E.
25. Cambridge
23. Cumberland, E.

25. Durham, N. ...

25. Kent, W.
25. Lancashire- N.
25. Lancashire, S.W.
25. Suffolk .

.

25. Warwick

26. Cornwall, E. ..

20. Cumberland, W.
26. Derby .

.

26. Dnrbam, S. .-

26. Hampshire, S.

26. Hertford
26. Hunts ..

26. Wiltshire
26. Torka, Cleveland
26. Yorks, Central

27. Essex ..

27. Kent M.
27. Oxford ..

, 27. Yorks, E

28. Northumberlfiiid

23. Naval ...

23, Sussex

29. Yorks, N.

Tempei
Stamford.
North Shield i.

Woolwich,
liriglitoi

; Hall, Dovonport.

'Correctionsand additionsshould be sent to the G. W.C.T.

Grand Lodge Offices, Congreve-street. Birmingham.

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

G.W.Sqc*b. official NOTICES.
A Special Grand Lodge Session will be held for

members of the Naval and Military Districts at

Woolwich, on Thursday, February 28, at the Duke

of ConnaughtCofEee Tavern, near the Arsenal Rail-

way Station. The Credential Committee will sit

from 4.30 p.m._ The^ G. L. Degree will^ be^coaferred

at 5.30 p.m.

HOME SAILING.

Bro. J. G. Arnott, L.D., and 28 brothers of the Star

of Aden Lodge, No. Uil, will embark on her Majesty's

troopship "Serapis," on February 24, 188i, along

with 1st Yorkshire and Lancashire Regiment, en route

to Portsmouth, arriving about March 15, 1884.

CELEBRATION OF A LODGE'S
BIRTHDAY.

The Blue Ribbon Lodge of Bristol, celebrated its

second anniversary at Bristol, on Friday evening,

February 8, by a well attended open session. Bro.

Lucas, W.C.T., made a few opening remarks, inviting

the non-members to join the Lodge. A series of

" birthday presents " were then made to the Lodge,

including a new carpet, a handsome set of six tables

covered in dark-blue cloth and fringe, by Bro. Osborne

on behalf of about a dozen members ; a notice board

to place outside the Lodge-room, from Bro. Lucas
;

a richly-bound and inscribed family Bible, presented by

Sister Mrs. Baker : a framed portrait group of the

members of R.W.G.L. at Halifax, Nova Scotia, from

Sister Docwra, on behalf of the G.L. Negro Mission

Committee in recognition of the aid the Lodge had

given the H.M. Fund by subscribing £r), and also con-

ducting the late sale, which realised a profit of nearly

£30 ; and a portrait group of the children in the Tem-

plar Orphanage, being the special prize for the highest

contribution (£5 59.) to that institution. The pre-

sent itions having been suitably made, the company
were entertained by Sister Osborn with light refresh-

ments. A glee having been sung by Sisters

Osborne, Baker, jun., and Stokes, jun., and Bros.

Morrison and Chappell, earnest and practical congratu-

latory addresses were given by Sister Mrs. Boys, D.C.T.

(North Hants), Bros. J. W. PadBeld (W.C.T. City of

Bristol Lodge), W. H. Elkins, V.D. ; T. F. Litten, and

Bro. H. J. Osborn. W.D.Co., and a very pleasant even-

ing was brought to a close with singing and prayer.

The Lodge now numbers 7G members and hag fair

prospects. It meets uowat the institute, Y.M.C.A., St.

James'-square, Bristol.

AMERICAN NOTES.

NORTH CAROLINA.

From the time of Bro. Parson's mission in 1876

until last year, we have had but little cause to concern,

ourselves abont the Order in N. Carolina. The G.L.

has be*-n officered by able men, and been thoroughly
independent. Last year, however, the G.W.C.T., Bro.

G. C. Scurlock, left the State to fill a Government
appointment at Washington, and no one was appoined

to fill his place. The G.L. failed to hold its regular

session and elect officers, and Bro. Scurlock and som?
of the Lodge Deputies also have been writing

anxiously as to how they should hold on as they were

Dot now able to get either passwords or supplies in the

regular way. Finally, it has been arranged for Bro.

William P. Hastings, of Tennessee, S.D. R.W.G.T.,and
member of the R.W.G.L.Mission Committee to' visiteach

of the Ledges in N. Carolina, and if possible get a

proper session of the G.L. held. Bro, Hastings began
his tour about the end of November. We have not yet

heard his report. Meantime, we thought the follow-

ing letter from a L.D. interesting as indicating the

useful place our Lodges can fill in the Southern States

when in j-iroper working order. The letter is addressed

to our R.W.G.T. : wc give it in the writer's own
words :^

N. Carolina, November 12, 1883.

My dear brother Good Templar,~Being informed
that you were our R. W. G. T., I at once

drop you a few lines seeking some information. Oar
Lodge was organised June 1, 1878. Since that time
we have bonght a " lot" and put up a two-storey build-

ing. Our Lodge started with SU members, but it did

not last long. They dropped off to about 20 members
before we got our house done. In 1882 I thought that

I should have to take charge of the Charter, but I

thank God that I can say to-day we have increased to

about '10 members, and have several applications." He
then explains what a serious difficult it is to them
not to be able to get books, odes, kc, from their

G.L. offices and ' wc have got but one password this

year," he says, " and our Lodge is bound to go down. I

feel you can do us some good. We don't want to give

the thing up. We want t j be a people and have a
Lodge. We have done too much good in our little

town to give;ourLodge up; Ihopethatyouwilldosome-
thing for us at once to revive Temperance, as it is so

dull. Please let me hear from you at once. I will bo

still till I hear from you. Yours as ever,—N. A.
Jackson, L.D."

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Bro. E. A. Washington. G.W.S., writes from

Charleston, December 13, to Bro. Malins, that for two
years their G.L. had not '• worked with any progress,"

but that last May they met, and he (Bro. Washington)
went into the field again with eight Lodges. Now they
have 10. At the time of writing Ms letter he was going
down to Beaufort to reorganise a Lodge there. " Work
is so short, I can go about as I want to," he says.

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY.
Bro. Doherty, W.C.T., of the Helping Hand Christian

Lodge, No. ij, writes that during the past summer, the
Lodge gained about 25 members, and when he wrote it

was still increasing and in a flourishing condition. Bro.
Doherty had been addressing 2'J Temperance meetings
on the subject of Good Templarism. He had had an
invitation to visit the Lodge in East New York, but
found it rather a tax on his pocket to visit so many
places. Still he hoped to go to them in a few days
and give them a stirring up.

" Domestic EcoNOsrr."—" The Red Line ;

" " Savage

Giants ; " " No Admittance Except nn Busine=^s." From
original dialogues by W. Wightman. 3d. Publication

Dep6t, 337, Strand. The Record says :— " Four dialogues

_ _ __ of a thoroughly prtwtical character . . . will interest

Tue"bistrict Lodge holds its Annual
|
grown-up people, as well as juveoilee,"—[Advt.

London Tempehance Hospital.—Amounts re-

ceived during the week ending February IG, 1884:
Building Fund, I.O.G.T. Lodges. Corner Stone, 5s. 6d.

;

Good Shepherd, £1 Is.

Sons of Tesiperance.—The annual meeting of the
Bristol Grand Division was held on February 6.

The reports of the G.S, shewed a total of 321 J mem-
bers, being an increase on the year of 415^. The report
of the treasurer shewed nearly £370 had been paid
out during the year from the Sick and Funeral Fund,
the balance in hand being £443. Nine Subordinate
divisions are in the District all in working order, in-

cluding one each in Monmoath, Swindon, and Weston
Super-mare. The officers for the ensuing year were
elected and installed. G.W.P,, J. Hayward ; G.Scribe,
F. C. J. Stone.

Ci-:ntral Trjiperance Association.—On Sunday
morning, .17th inst.. at the Great Central Hall,
London, Mr. Ling, chairman, read biography of the
late Charles Pease, Esq. Messrs. Newberry, Long,
and Jabez West, and a gentleman aged 82, delivered
addresses. Miss Rogers sang ; Miss Streek recited.

—

Tlie evening meeting was largely attended ; Mr.
Carrigan presided. Touching tho proposed competi-
tion for priz-s for the best non-intoxicating drink, he
said that if they would keep the matter secret until
after the adjudication he would tell them that the best
non-intoxicant was—water. That could not be im-
provfd upon, Mrs. Bradley, secretary of the B.W.T.A.,
gave nn address on the Lord's Prayer. Mr. Ling re-

ported final arrangements for the British League
Conference Mr. Page spoke. The Rev. G. W. McCree
replied to Rev. Archibald Brown's "One-room-life."
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THE CLAIMS OP THE JUVENILE
TEMPLES ON THE SUBORDINATE
LODGES.

By Bro. a. Rowley, P.D.S.J.T,

The foUowinsr paper was read by Bro. Rowley before
the East Stafford Juvenile District Council .

The usefulness and stability of the Good remplir
Order is materially affected by the progress and pros-
perity or othern-L'e of .Juvenile Temples connected
therewith, and it deserves therefore the most serious
and thoughtful attention of every individual member.

I think all arc agreed as to the advisability, nay
the necctsity of training the young in the paths of
Temperance, in order that the future welfare of our
country may be secured. The rising generation is
the " hope of the future." Bands of Hope or Juvenile
Societies have done good work in the past, for we find
that many of the more prominent leaders of the
Temperance Reformation of the present day acknow-
ledging the teaching and stimulus they had received
in their younger days when members of Bands of
Hope, ka.

If we are to see a change in the moral, religious,
and physical condition of the people, we must teach
the young the benefits of total abstinence, nrer even
the moderate use of alcoholic liquors. They should be
so taught that they may go out into the world armed
at every point, and able to meet argument with argu-
ment

; not merely saying they abstained from drink-
ing, smoking, gambling, and swearing, because they
are bad, but be able to tell in what way they are bad,
and hov injurious. Trials and temptatioi.s will meet
them at every hand, and therefore we must endeavour
to make the Temple teaching a strong tower of
strengh to them in their hour of need.
How is it. speaking generally, that the Adult Order

does not take a greater interest in the work amongst
the Juveniles ( Is it because we do not effectually
bring under their notice the claims the Temples have
OD them, and ask for their sympathy and support ? Or
is it that they do not fully realise how much wiser
and better it is to save than to reelaiin? Oh! that
our Lodge members would think seriously of this.
Did they do so the lack of interest, the lack of help
would soon disappear. The work of saving the young
is of far more importance than reclaiming the fallen,
for we know and believe that " prevention is better
than cure."
We have a large number of adult honorary mem-

bers who are so only in name, never visiting the
Temple, taking no interest in its progress, contributing
nothing to its support, nor helping in any way to its

success. They cannot surely all be indolent or in-
different ; How can it be accounted for then / Is it

because when some of them visit a Temple they are
not made welcome,—not given to understand that
they are a part of the Temple and ought to be inter-
ested in all its doings ? Are they left to sit the whole
evening unnoticed and unemployed ? I should say
not, but if it were so, no wonder then at their non-
attendance. They may well iraagine they are of no
use there, that there is nothing they can do, and con-
sequently no need of their being present. If such
slmiU be the ca^e, it is deciiledly a mistake. There is

a work for all, and all slundd and must work to make
a successful Temple.

In how many cases may it not be said that the
Lodge took no trouble, and the Temples might sink or
swim as it best could .' In a fact that wherever there
are good Temples, they rested on a good superinten-
dent, and at the most on one or two honorary members.
But even good superintendents get disheartened at
times, and need encouragement and sympathy from
their fellow workers. While the Sub-Lodges do not
hinder, they do not help. The interest of the juveniles
ought to be consideied by the Sub-Lodges, the more
so, that the interests of the Lodges are identical with
those of the Juvenile Temples, There should be a
Juvenile Tempi*- connected with every Lodge.

In order to draw the attention of the Sub-Lodge to
the Temple connected with it. I would suggest that a
programme for three months at a time be prepared.
and suitable members invited to address the Juvenile
Temple on the night set apart for them. They need
not be e.>:pected to make a long speech : an address of
10 minutes duration is amply sufficient to afford food
for the juvenile mind, for at least one evening. Above
all things, let the addresses be practical. I would also
suggest that the superintendent prepareawriV^cw report,

and present it to the Lodire at the commencement of
every quarter when the W.Treas., W. Sec. and others
present their reports of work done for the last

quarter. Provision is made for this in the routine of
business, but very few Lodges act upon it. Again,
Subordinate Lodge might be asked to visit the Temple,
takes the offices and give an entertainment, and invite
the Temple to visit and entertain the Sub-Lodge.
But says some Sub-Lodge member, ' what can I do?

"

My sister or brother, if you do nothing else but sit

down in the Temple and never open your mouth, your
presence will be welcome, as you thus prove you take
an interest in the juvenile work of the Order. But
I will engage the superintendent will find you some-
thing to do. It is not fair to leave the superintendent
to do the work alone. How can one poor

man =»e that the C.T. goes on without de'ay
in the order of business ; that the R S. enters the
minutes and the F.S. enters the fees correctly ; that
the tunes are started right : that the sentinel admits
no one without the pass-word : that the guird causes
no disturbance in admitting members : that order is

preserved in the ante-room ; that the P.T.. V.T., Chap.,
and Mars, make no mistakes ; that the absent members
are properly visited, and parents' consent obtained for
candidates; that .swf7(zJ?f addresses, dialogues, recita-
tions, ^^c, are secured, and last, but not lease, that good
iir(Zei-i3 kept amongst 30, GO or lOOchildren. I wonder
how a Sunday-school would get along if all the
teachers stayed aw,ay. and left the superintendent
alone .' The work of a Juvenile Temple Superinten-
dent is a very arduous one, and he needs the help and
assistance of the members at all times.

In conclusion, there should be an unity existing be-
tween the Adult and Juvenile Orders.—an unity we
should all do our utmost to strengthen and cement,
speaking of the two Orders as bra'nches of the same
tree, members of one great family, all working to one
grand and glorious end. Some of the most earnest
workers in our Sub-Lodges were but a short time ago
earnest workers in their Juvenile Temple. And so,

let us, who have to work with and for the young, take
heart and try to work mere earnestly in the future,
even if we donotmeetwiih the sympathy we ought, re-
membering there is One Who sees and knows all things.
Let us put self aside and rejoice that the Master has need
of us, and is permitting us to work for Him, and then,
when our working days are over, we shall see men
and.women in the front ranks as Temperance Leaders,
who were once boys and girls in our Juvenile Temples,
and who are now helping on the great and noble cause
of Temperance. We may not live to see a sober world
but we shall have the satisfaction of knowing that
we have done what we thought was best in endeavour-
ing to make it such, having trained the rising genera-
tion in the paths of Truth and Temperance, and with
a full knowledge of the cup that at hvst " biteth like
a serpent and stingeth like an adder."

NOTICK TO CORRESPONDENTS.

M.G.—Your news came unstamped and cost us 2d.
R. J. M.—The address of the Prime Minister is

Downing-street, S.W. The Home Secretary, Whitehall,

B. E. A.—Warning has appeared in our columns not
to give money to a coloured man named Lewis Charlton
for religious purposes in Nova Scotia.

C.B.—There is no law on the point, but it is becoming
a usa^e to wear the seal as indicative of the G.L. mem-
bership.

H. J, G.—The notice of the meeting you send us is in-
corporated in a report of the week's mission in another
column.

COHEECTION.-In G.W.C.T.'s letter on Sweden aline
in the nrath paiagraph should have said that wliile the
annual arrests for drunkenness in Sweden are now 444 m
each 100,000 of the population, in England and Wales
there are (not 20, but) 720 per 100,000.

T. A.—A very useful paper, and we hope it was read
in the Lodge. But we find from experience that papers
or essays of this kind are not read in our columns. Our
readers like to take advice and guidance, if at all, in a
more condensed form.

D.C.—We are sorry you have troubled to write at such
length. It was obviously accidental that a wrong stamp
was put upon the paper.and we only inoerted the notice to
acquaint our brother with the postal regulation. No man
of sense could blame a brother for such a mistake. It is
rather sharp practice on the part of the Post Office.

Local Option Dejioxsteatiox at BEniioNDSEY.
—A Temperance demonstration, attended by some 3,000
persons, was held in the Bermondsey Town Hall,

Neckinger-road, on February 13. Mr. Jabez West
presided, and in opening the proceedings said the
object of the gathering was of a two-told character
—to unfurl anew banner belonging to the Southwark
Unity Lodge of the Sons of the Phoenix Society,
and to express an opinion on the subject of Local
Option. Bro, John Kempster, G,E.S„ then moved the
following resolution :

—
" That this meeting observes

with satisfaction that admission is made in her
Majesty's Speech from the Throne of the necessity
for giving the ratepayers some power of dealing with
the liquor traffic, but; is strongly of the conviction that
no

_
measure will be complete or satisfactory

which does not provide for a popular local
veto against the issue of licences." Speaking
in support of the motion, he said, as an in-
stance of the good effects attending the absence of
public-houses, he was director of a company which
owned large estates on which no public-houses existed
and where the rents were paid with a regularity un-
equalled in distiicts not similarly situated. Mr, John
Dumphreys seconded the resolution, which was put
and carried unanimously. The new banner having
been unfurled by Mr. D. McCarthy and Mr, J.
Dumphreys, Mr, J, E, Thorold Rogers, M,P., gave an
address on Thrift and Temperance, Bro. John Hilton
also spoke.

BIRTHS, MARRI-\GKS, iND DEATHS.

XLARRIAGE.
Cooper—WAGH0B.N.—On the 14th inst., at St. Mary's

Brianton-square, Bro. Cooper.W.S,, of the Loyal Silver
Strctm Lodge, 526, to Sis, Waghorn, L D. and W.T.,
of the True and Ever Faithful Lodge, 714.

Business Announcements.

I'RICE ONE PENNY,
:igent ; or, post free for Three

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE
of TtilC

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1883.

NOW KE.VUY,
Of any Bookseller or

Halfpence, from

John Kesipstkb & Co.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

(I.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW (i.o.CT.),

BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E..

(Facing Astleu's Theatre.)

ESTABLISHliD 1864.
Businesses ofjfivery description, Tovm and Country, sold quietly

arnd qnlckly. Call, or send full particulars.

No Canvassers employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

Br DR. J. J. RIDGE, M,D,, &o,, &a

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 3s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-co\xrt, Fleet-street

LIGHT:
A Weekly Journal oi Psychical, Occult and

Mystical Research.

Meemeriam, Trance, Clairvoyance, Thoagbt'B.eading',
Apparitions, The Human " Double," Presenoe at a Dia*
tance, Haunted Houses, Communion with the Departed,
Materialised Spirit Forms, The Spirit Eap, The Spirit
Voice, Spirit Writing, Automatic Writing, Movement of
Material Objects without Physical Contact, Theosophio
and Mystic Doctrines, &c., &c.

To the educrvted thinker who concerns himself with any
of thefae subjects, or with other questions of an occult
character, "LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of infor-

mation and di8i

Price 2d, ; or 10s, lOd, per y Post Free,

Address Editor of '* Light," 4, New Bridge-atreetf
Ludi:ate Circus, E.C,

WHOLESALE.
FOR Regalia, Braids, Fringes, Gimps, Tasaels,

Stars, Emblems, Rosettes, &c., send to Bro. J. H.
Kenward, 138, Cheapside, London, E.C.
Catalogues with 100 Illustrations, Sixpence, post free.

ONE SHILLING, POST FREE.

" Exhibit of the New Law of Bankruptcy,
and County Courts Debts,"

AS ALTERED by the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, and
Bankruptcy Rules, 1883.

SCALE OF FEES, &e.

Duncan Brockelbank. Actuary and Accountant.

ONE SmZLlNG, POST FEES.

J. KEMPSTER & CO.",
3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.O

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO
;

Or, the Wonderful Magician,

BY BRO, J, MALINS, G,W,C,T.

Bound in fancy doth boards, with 20 characteriitic and
Full Pack Enghavings.

Price Is. 6<I. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet street, E.C.

CORNS AND BUNIONS,—A gentleman n>any
yeara tormented with Corna will be bappy to afford

otbcFH tho information by which he obtained their complete
removal in a short period, without pain or inconvi'DieDce.
Forward address on a etamped envelopo to Mr. C. JACKSON
Baldock-atreet, Ware, Herts, This is no quack imposture.
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VISITORS' GUIDE
PRE-PAID TERMS FOB rSSERTlOa.

iunrter One Lino Is. ed. Two Hues 3a. Od
ffalf-Tear „ 80. Od. „ 6a. Od.

Tear 6b. Od. „ 10b Od

Sabscrlptioni may commence at any data and ma»t be pre-p&l''

Post Offlc« Ordera oayablr- to Johx KjiMPsreR. at "Lad^ate-
c'lrcm" office.

Corr&spondents tfHould always htmo on what night tha Lodeo
meptfl. When no hnnr is '.t^t tho LodKO meet3 at ft o.m
LodRe Secretaries ple&'ie note that we do not send receipt? fir

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of tho annonnccment^
ior the period paid for being a snfHclent acknowledgment.

METROPOLITAN LODQES.
r^ONDAT.

Ark of Safety. St. Jt>hn"a 3ch.t Waddinc-flt., Walworti.. Juv. Tern. «

ttunner of Ppicp, 19, Brond-

Eastern Star. School, Bpnedir

Qrcsham. Inf. Cla^a Room. Mct.h K, ([,. i;m".,',-,<i

Hftmpstead. Gratltnde I.Wells-bnildinL'R, Biah-^t
3.1S.

Pmdential, Ebenezer Chapel, HacVford-rd , Holland-st., Brxtn.

RcEina, BriHsb Schnnl-rc-oni. Kcntis;i Tnwn-road
RoBf St. ThomnVfl Schl.-rms.. Bn»-onG«!urd. Hackney-rd. 8,30

Seven Pisters. HoUoway Hall, Hollowny-road. N.
Shamrock. Phoenls Coffee Tavem. 40. New Kent-rd., S.E.

nnnfsr rinT^lnn. Onndnit-nt.. North wold.rnRfl <!.15

Vulcan. Confr. Ch.. Earl-street, Lnnnon-road, RE.

TUESDAT.
Albert bono of Brotherhood. Temp.HaJl,Beaeon-Bt ,Nqw CroBS-gt.

Freedom of London. WliitfiRld Tbncl.. Tbnol-row. City-road.

Germnnia. Gorman Wptlpvan Church. Commercial-road, E.

Good Shpphei-d. Kbenezpr'rh.. Nortlici'd-road, West Ken-inpton.

Hand nf Friendship. N»r*onal ^chrol, Orovo WalX.HoTtoQ Square*

Hackney MieBion. St. Michael's Hall, Lamb-lane, Mare-Bt. 8.15

Hope of Ef-nsal Scljf>M-r"('m, Wesleynn Chapel, Kensil-rnad.

Jaiie»T^nrnp T.^cture HaU,nii'rch-.street, Edgware-roatL
Peel. 32, St. John'» lane, nerkenwell.
Stratfr-rd Excelsior Temperance Hall, Martin -street. Stratford,F

Snn of Twickenham. Cnnpregational School-rm., Firat Cro93-rd.

Victory Won. Fane-st. Miw. Hall, North End-road, Folham.
William Tewsley, Adsociation Rooms, South-st,, Wandsworth,

WEDNESDAY.
Bcuj.imin Pranklin, St. Lukes Scliools, Berwick-st.,Oxfoldest

r Snrrej. Welcome Hall, We;
"

Gunnersbury. Chiswick Bpt.Ch!,Anur.ndale-rd.,Tunihm.Gn.7.30
fioDO of Norbiton. Prim. Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd.. Korbito*

Jehovah Jireh. LocShart'a Cocoa-rmB..161. Westminster Bridge-rQ

Marg'aret McCurrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea.

New Cross EzcelBior.Lnd.Cty.Mis.-rm.,Chl8 -8b.Higli-st.. Dptfrd.

Pride of St. George's. Phoenix Temp. Uall, 85,Commercial-rd.i E.

Pride ofIslednn.Temp. Hall.Church-pa^sage.Oross-st.Islineton. 8.80.

St. John's I&landers. Board School, Glen?all-rd., Cnbitt Town.
The "Stanley." Wesleyan Chapel, Winchmoro Hill, N. 7.45

William Tweedie, School room, Charie8-3t..Camberw6ll New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alert, St. George's Coi/ee Tavern, Westinin3ter-road.

Bomerton'B Hope. Gravelpit Cha.p., Chatham-p)., Sackney. B.lo

Hope of Highpate. St Anno 9 Schools, Chestcr-rd„ Highgate.N.

Hope of Streatham. Iron School- rm, Lewin-road, Streatham. 7.30

Jatnts McCurryj . Bedford Hll.. Cpi-er Man<>r.!t.. King-B-rd., Ohelspa

John Bunyan. St. Saviour's Scb., Orkney-st., Battersea Pk.-rd.

Bine's Cross Exeeleior. US. King a C' o>.--road, near York HiU,

London Olive Branch.Lecr.Ul.,King*gate-8l.Chapl.Hlbm-,W.C. 8 30

Military Broihera. Temperance Hall, Caroline-st., Old Kent-road

PalmerBtoa Drill HaU, St. George'a-r-' ., Wimbledon J Temp. 6.4P

Safecnard. CnbittTown.London. City Miss.-hall,StebondaJe-3t., B.

Shaftesbury Park. Giavsliott-rond Church School. 8 15.

Victory. Prim. Meth, Schrm , TJnion-rd., Rotherhithe.

West London Pioneer Temperance Hall, Cborch-st , Edgware-rd

FRIUAT.
Coverdale. Edinboro' Ca«t!e Coffee Palace, Rhodpswoll-rd., E.

Grosvcnor. Tulsfal Hall, Goors-e-st., Sloane-sq^., Chelsea.

Jolm Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Depttord-

John OUflora. c<,coa House 16f, KeJ-otrtei.Kdgware-road, 8.30.

fecknaii^' (i. Albert Bali. AlOert-rci

South London Bible Christian School.W-1.U 1-..OUV.. «..^.„ ^...—.— ^.. ,
Waterloo-Toad.

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road. Janctl..n-road, N.

WhilcBcld, Lecture Hall, Wilson-! . Long Acre, 6.30

MiHflion-roomi Vlne-srrifct, Unlmu
*'cwTOf«-AR»oT.— Samuel Albert, Temperance Tail.

NOETHWIOH—Nil Desperandnm, Cocoa Rooms, Wiltou-st., 7.30.

-Northgata. North Mission Room, CaJ 'or-road. 7.8('

TUESDAY.
BlRMTNOnAM- -3a.i«'.ford M<;del. St. Saviour's 8ch., Farm-st 7,4»

BRlonxoN.—SiliihtelmsE^ne. Hon fere nct-hatl. Broad-street, 8.16

'^AUBRiDOB.—Abbey. Mfision-room, Nelson -street. 8.18.

ilHELMepoRD:—Choirosford Assembly Rooms. Hlgh-atreot. 7.45.

POLKEsroNK.—Ce.s6r'8 '^aom. Congregational Schools.
F00T8 Cray.— Busy Beesi National Schools. Church-road. 7.80.

'^SEAT Yahmocts —Good Hope. BetI.el, Rodney-road. 7.4S
O-tiiDFORD.—Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. R,15.

Hertford.—Hope of Hertford. Wealeyan Sch lol-room, Warfl-road.
nrLL.—r« razor,. Templars' Hall. St. John-sLreet. 7.S0-

Iven.—Tver Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30

T-Eif-FSTKH. -F^relf.|or Ob ftflok-street School-room, 7 30

LTMiNOTON.—Haven of Peace. Seamen'G Bethol, Bath-road.
Mancfiester.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. MetSchl., Up. Moss-lane
MANcnESTER.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch.-rm., Stockport:rd„

Ardwick.
*fAH<^nBsTBB.—Rev, 0. Garrett. 26, Hevett-^itreet, 01ie»-,tbam. 7.'tS.

MANCitESTEB,—Grosvenor, 117. Grosre[Kii--stL-cot„ 7.45.

Pltmodth. Tempieof roncr nnrrmr-ii 'iTLi=i, Bodford-stroet.

s.*-.TUT:rj

Caledonian, Copenha^rcn li I'l, ] : :^ -i ili iTen-&t„l9lington.8.30

Ga utinagft JL, >>oni

Comer Stone. 93. 11.^.- ^ » ,^
D^ve, Mission HalU Dover ., -..- . .> ^-row, liackney-rd. 7.45

Farmhouse. 37. Neiv Cul. i;;.u k;L .^i .

G.W.John!=on.HftiioverA£iumblyllin5,:j.3t,KenningtonPk.-rd.,SE.

Henry AnsclL Wellington-haU, Upper-street, Isangton.

Mile Hud. Christ Ch. Parish-rm., Walney-st., Coinmercial-rd.

,

entrance in Deaji-st,

fride of Soho. IndUHtral Hall. Clarke's Bids., Broad-fit., Bloomsbury

5:, Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Bolraorc-st.,Wandsworth-rd. T,*-"

Stockwell's Hope. Stockwell Insiitnte, Stockwell-ro^d. 8."^

WOOD -Alexandei \Vi

vo. Club, Rgnt.rl.
reoT.ivQin.

WEDNESDAY.
Aldebhhot.—DUil-Khnshia. Foresters' Hall, Vicioria-road. 7.30,

Bahkow-!n-Fdrne8s.—Fnrnea,. Temp. H^H, (Ireengate. 7 30
Bath.—Cottcrell. St. James" Mfsa.-rm., Ncwiirk-street, Old Bri'lgp

BRtQHTON.—Brighton Safegoard, New-rortd Leciure Hnll 8.1=)

^.16.

:.3.15.

LiVERPuoL.—Hope of Kensington. Mies, HaU, Phythian-s

Manooeiter.— Priendly. Ebenex'-r Schools, Red Bani(, Cheethai
Newhaves.—Oni.iiug star, ^oncreeatlonal ^chtir)l-r-n..m

-Hope of San-lbanh. Temper.ince HaU. 7.3

.'-Sea.—St,Leonard.s' Timir H-"
Tranmerb( Birkenhead. )Gle.im ofSonsl
TtMBniDQE Wells.—Never ton Late As^.-inhlv I: U ./i .

-.-:-!

Wetmouth.—"Caxton." Temperance H:ill. I-aii;-.s;i uji. 7.:;i,i.

WoolwkTh. " Lilv of the Vale." Duke of Connauglit Coffee Tvrr?,

THLTtSDAY.
AEDwiCK.—Faitliful and Trae, Temp. Hall, Tipping- street, 7.30.

baiti.—Weston, liospel HaU, 7.30.

BiRUisonAM.—S9vern-<'treet. Britinh Scho^il-ronras. Severn-street
BlACKDORN—StarofBlackburn.G.T.Hal 1,Northgato.Blackbn. 7. SO.

EoLTOv—Claremont. Baptist School-room, Bark-street, 7.30,

BoDRNEMonTH.—Protection. WUborforce Coffee Tav., Holden

Bristol.—Joseph Eaton, Monut Olivet Chapel, Redland. 7.30.

Bdrton-ON-TeEwt.—Equal Klghts. The Caf.?.Horninglow-at. 7.30

Cambridge.—Deus Vnlt. Zion School-room, East-road. 8.15.

CAiisnALSTON.—Rainbow. Infant School, Paper Mill-bme.
Cante-bdrv.-Stephen Langton I.O.G.T.-room. 6. Hi^b-st. 7.45.

Chotdon.—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Church-st. 7.15.

Dover.—Invincible. Lawson Hall.
East Stonehol'se,Mount Edgcdsibe.—Sailors'Welcome, Union-st.
Exeter.—Abram Garfield, Ohurcii-rooms, Church- ^r.reyt, HeaPitroe
ErETER.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavero
FoLKESTOffE,—Love and Unity, Cong. BchoolB, Tonline-Btreet,
Gravesend.—Star of Gravesond, f*uoiic Hall. iiJew-ntad

Great YABiiotrra.—Bethel M*rlneers Chapel South Quay. 7.30.

HoDNSLOw.—Hope of Hounslow. Oddfello»v(»" H^ill, H^nwortV. road
HtTLL.—Kingston-upon-Hull. O. T. Hall. St. John-street, 7.30
Hull.—Union. Templars' Hall. Posterngate. 7.30
Landport.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7.

LivKRPooL.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm.. Russell-st.

Leeds.—NU Desperandnm. Wintoan-st. School-mi. (off NortU-st.)
MANCHESTas.—City Templars' Hall.Stanlcy-'itreet.

Milton.—Safeguard of Milton. Coffee Tavom 7

New BRiaoTON.—Rock Crusaders. Victoria HaU, Victoria-rd. 7.45.

Ramsoate,—Snug Harbour, Bethel Le ip'ild-itreet. 7,iO.

RroBT.-Hone of lingbv, Campbell Coffee Tavern
SittikQeourne.- Safegnard of Milton. Coffee Tavern. 7.

SuBKFiBLD.— Pennington. Fri-jnds Soh.-rra., Meeting ll0Q8a-lftn*>

SrALDiNQ.—Hand In Hand. Temperance HaU. The Crescent 8,15

FRIDAI
BiRMiNGUAu.—central Albert Chambers, Paradise-itreet. ?.S(^

Blaortooi-—Gleam of Hope. Abiugdon-treet, Church-street 7.30

Bristol.—Sloming Star, rt^inperaucK Hall, Broad-
BcDLEiuH Salterton.—Excelsior. Vietoria-rm., 2, Rolie-st, 7.30

Bna.T ST.EDBO-SDa.—Star aud Crown. Friends Meeting House 8.30
CAMaRiDQE.—Star of St. Matthew. Temp.M:i3ii.Hall.Groydir.st.8,15.
Devizeb.—John .lames Foi. Large room Friends" Mtg. Honsf , '.'l^

EXHTER.—Abraham Lincoln, D. & E. Coffee Tavem, 101, Foro-st.
—SafcKnard; CongregationaJ ich,-rm., Tontine-st.

King's Lyns.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters* HaU
Liverpool, -Craumer. Cncoa Room, 191, Gt. Homer-street.
LOWESTOii'T.—Welcome, Cocoarti-ce. 7 30.

Manobebter.—Loyal Kobert Whitworth. 117, QrOBvenor-street)
All - TAB.

VicMria Parfc. Twig Folly School, Bonner-si ,, Bethnal-green

PROVINCIAL LODGES.

Brierli

Cambrii

' ulding >tar Drill Hall.

Hill. -Work and Wait Coffee Ho
' Royal 6hts

B Quarry Bank.

-Loyal Cambridge.Trinity-place Sobool,King-3t.8.15.

»»m«iij(-t..—Ohe.sieiti.nHioriri.Mictt Jim >chi.-riit.. Victor ia-r<i,o.lB.

CAstkrburt.—Day Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, Higb-st. 8.1o.

loLcutciEK.— Firsi bssex. Shaftcpbur) Room, ytje*;i..»treei.

ffwoM.—bome Circle Thb Miti-iiou-room, Higli-strt^et.

OcBBHS^T.—St. James's Grammar-school, North Clifton.

Hbrbford —Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. School, East-street.

Hull.—Flower of HuU. Mission Room, Alexandra Dock. 7.30,

Lanoistkb.—CoQa^ Falatiae. Templar'a-rooms, FiiartpM.7.3tf.

NEwcABTLEi—Central. Irish Literary Institute, Clajt^n-st, E. 7.30

SiTTiNOBucBNE.— Trinitv star, irtnltv actioul-ruom, Pembury-si
SouTuroiiT.—Muntpelier. Temperance Uall. London-street. 7.30.

BrTTON,—Sutton Excelsior, School-rm., Marshall's-rd., Higb-st.
TuNBitiDOE WELLS.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soo's. Hll., Camden-rd.
Weymoctp.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hail, Park-st. 7.30

WiNODESTER.- Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-atreet
WALTON-ODM-FELixaTOWE.— Pioneer. Co-operative-room. 7.30.

(SLK Of MAN'
i>.,'.iLAy.-*^ifnr"»rt, JamflH-ttreet, Market-puct. ^^on-in^ •

Douglas.—Life Brigade. G.T.Hall, Jainos-st.,Market-pIftce.Tues

AOSTKALM (S'HTTHk
Grand Lodge of ^outh Australia LQ.O.T

B, W. Q. Lodge of the World.

Hembors of the Order emigrating to South Anscralla will ploai

A srrwsBP,— Britannia.

Avenue dn Commorce. Wednesda'
CHINA.

Koso EoHQ.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcher's-bdgs., Qnoen'B-rd. B.
9IWQAP03K.—Star of tho East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

CYPRUS.
PoLTMEDIA.—Onward Bound. School-room. Monday, 6.30.

QUEENSL.\ND.
ToinifiviLLE.—Northern Star. No, 6. Masonic Hall, Monday. 7.80

AFRICA fSOUTH).
Caj'b Toww.—Excelsior, Templar HaU, Wednesday, at 7.80,

WooDSTOOK OateP'ipeudroop). -Eureka.DutcbCh.Sch.-rm-Tue3.7J0

TRINIDAD,
PoHTopSrAls.—"Tj-inldad," TeraoUrs'HaU,6ft,Dakc-st.Thnr.,7 p.in

INDIA.
LAkDOuR.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers Institute. Friday, 7.

EGYPT.
Cairo.—NU Desperandnm. Royal Snssex Rftg., Abba-^filyeh Schrm.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODaBS.
AiDERSBoT.—Christian 8 Hope, P. 6. Miss. House, Farnboro-rd.
Friday, 7.30.

Chatham.—Red White i Sloe. I.O.G.T. n.ill. Old Brompion. 3a
Odrraqh Oahp (Ireland).—Curragh Garrison, 39 Hut, P Square
Friday, 7.3"

liii Old Gbavel-laisb, E.—Camfirtiniajui Plrsi.

YOrktown.—True and Faithful. Coffee Tavern, Farnboro'
Station. Monday, 7,30.

NOTICE TO LODG-ES.

Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges pleaae
note that the dates of tbeir announcements in the Visitors
Guide have expired. We shall be glid to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
Bedford. Spitalfields.

British Queen. Kensington.
Citizen. Shoreditch.
H;\rrin?ay. Crouch End.
John Hopkins. Blackfiiars.
Mariner's Friend.
Marlborough. Chelsoa.
I'ride of RatcUffe.
Queen's Own.
Silver Street, Notting Hill.
South Metropolitan.
Star of Richmond Hill.

PROVINCIAL.
Dover.—Loyal Hubert de Burgh.
Eastbourne.—Star.
E^smont (Cumb.)—Beacon.
Great Hadham.—Friendship and Unity,
Manchester.—Loyal R. Whitworth.
OtterySt. Mary.—Home S^'eet H^.me.

Barr
liichii

BLACKBURN.—Templars' Rest. G. T. Hall. Northgate. 7.30.

Brikrlt Hall.—England's Pride. Wesley.^u Sch., Bank-st. 7
iPflwirB.-Pnde of Ipswich Tomperai.ce Hh!1, Hlcb-.-street.

Otterv St Mart.—Homo Sweei Homo. Piio Armoury. 7.30
Pltmodth.—Ai'k of Love. Hope Chapel Schlrm., Ebrington-st.

IRELAND.
Bhlpamt.—i-rin's Ursu Jllfton-streei Lecture liaU fnday
Cork.—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street. Thursday. 7.80.

Ddblin.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmlnes-road, Wednesday
DuBLiH.—St. Calherine'B, SchooWoom, T>t mas-coart. Tneaday,
Waterford,—Mizpah, 2, Catherine-street. Friday 7.30.

A GERMA.N GOOD TEMPLA.R
DEMONSTRATION.

On Tuesday, the 12th inst.. the Germania Lodge
commemorated the third anniversary of its institution

by giving a free tea to 100 respectable Germans. * At
eight o'clock a public meeting was held in the German
Wesleyan Chapel, Commercial-roail, E , kindly put at
the dii'posal of the Lodge by the trustees. The Rev.
Mr. E. E. Somm.?r (pastor"), occupied the chair, sup-
ported on the platform by Bros. Epstein, L.D.,

Leg^cheidt, W.S., Rossheimer, and Muller. P.W.O.T,,
and Mr. Heilemann, The proceedings, which, were
conducired in Gerin-xn,having been openei with prayer.
th.« Chairman, iu an el tqueut speech, said fhafc

this was the secmd Temperance meeting he had
ever attended. At tlie first h? was convinced
of the neces.sity of absi-aining for the
sake of encouraging our weaker brethren, Hb
had not known the need for him to join the Good
Templars because he was not acquainted with their

principles and objects. But hivingbeeuin communi-
cation with the leading members of the Lodge, he
thought it his duty to link himself with them. In con-
clusion he expressed his hope that the Lodge would
continue the propagauria they had that evening
commenced. Bro. R-jsshtdmsr said that during the II

years of his connection with the Order, he was able to

see tho vast amount of good they had done in Eng-
land and hoped that his countrymen (the Germans)
would awake to the importance of this most
vital question. Bro. Legscheidt having also spoken,
Mr. Heilemann. in his remarks, said that if

it were proved to him that by joining the Order he
would incrcas? his usefulness for the Temperance
cause, he would most willingly do so.—Bro.

Epstein then'gave an exposition of the Order.—Upon,
th'E request of the chairman that those who wished to
join the Order should rise and give their ham^s to
members appo ntei to receive them, 21 responded, in-

cluding the minister and his wife and two trustees of
the chapel ; a result which exceeded the most sanguine
expectations of the promoters of the meeting. A vote
of thanks to the chairman concluded the proceedings.
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Business Announcements.

QOOKtS'a AHTIB^ILIOUS PILLS

la E«XM M in. Ud., le. a., u. BiJ., sad Ila.

QOOKLB'S Ay TIBILI0P8 PILLS
OLDaaT

if£OICXNir,

t« Bona »t la. Hi., ia. »d., tt. Bi, sad lU

QOOKLB'S AM TIBILIQPS PILLS

0?fU
PiSBPAUiTlOS

PLAOnD BxmiiB TAB PiTSUC,

pOOKLB'S AWTIBILIOUS PILLS

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

CLAEKES
WORL& FAMED

BLOro MIXTURE.
Is WBrraoT't^cl to oieaui^o cho btoud ^-n-u ail im^iLinciei tr-jtn w ba
evercanso arijiiig. For Scrofula, Scnrvy. Sore=i of all kind^
hKin aud blood Diseasos, its effects are marvelloua. Thonsanda oi
testimoniah froia all parts. In bottles, 2b. frJ. oacli, and iu cans
of six times the quantity, 11b. escli, of all UhomistB. Sent to any
oddresB for 30 or 132 stamps by the Proprietors, Thb Limcolb
AHD MiiiLAiiD OOTiWTiKa' Dbuo Oompant, liiacoln.

A CDEE FOE ALL!!!

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

^osBesBed of this REMEDY, Every Man may b«

Ais owa Doctoi It may ha rubbed into tli«

System, so as to reach an? internal Complaint^

6y these means, it euros Sores or Ulcere in the

THKOAT, STOIffACH, LIVER, SPINE, or othu
Parts, It ia an iafalliblo remef^y for BAD LEGS,
BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT;
EHEUICATISM, and all kinds of Skin Disease*

rWMlK BLLTE RIBBON ]\[0\-EMi:XT.—The feeling
JL of flLTrossioii and cruviu? cxi..-rioiic»d by tlioPo previously
nooustomoa to tho habitual iiso of wiiio. -spirit, or beer is at once
overcome by taking PEPPEira yUINlNE and IRO^T TONIC.
It raises the temperature of the body and diflfuses a general
sense of comfort. Sold by chemists, &c., evei-ywh^re. Botiles

milE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.-Constitutions
,

not soiuidly robust rpqiUi-e support to withstand the wear
and tear of ordiuary life. Mo wine or beer is of real use for this
pui-pose. PEPPER'd QOTNINK aud IRON should be kept in
every house and taken daily. Great bodily strength follows its
use. Equally good for adults or children. Insist on beiu"
pupphed with Pepper's Tonio. It coats about Three Halfpence
oaoh draught.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—PEPPER'S
gCJINlNE and IPvON TONIO ia regularly adopted bymany laadors of the Temperance atritation. It rpfreshc=, in,

Tigomtes, gives appetite, promotes dige,«lion, urevents di.'ease-

3 and muscular system capable of with-

Temperance Hotels.

To atford (acilif.ea fui Keeper:- of Iempkiuwi.b floxELa to
c<riii<; their bonsas nnder the notics of Good ITemplars and Tern-

ftiMids tbroaghout the oounfcry, wo hare flicd the

HULL—flA^EIl'3 VaMILY aud OOMMEBCIAL rEUPEOAtJOE
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Clnb, 8, Albion-street (throe doors
from the Royal IiL='itntioa), HulL—Gut Hati^r. Proprietor

ILFRACOMBE.—The osly TEsiPEKANct HoTSLyl, Bt.^-

rrave terraoe, T^To minutes' from ema and Capstone Parade
Well-farmshed, and most comfortabie. Chafg^es moderate
—W. R. Foster, Proprietor.

LONDON—l-NSiii-L'a XssiPEaAHCii Uotei,. il, Morton-
orescent, W.O Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by
G.L. Executive. Close to Enston, St.Pancrae and King's Cross Ry3

Hotel, 9. Bridye-
Al>Iorsgate*ftreet.

LONDON —TRA^TER*S Tem
water-squai'e, Barhicin, City, E ,

Metropolitan Railway >>tation. Most central for busiaesE
pleasure ; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;
Beds from Is. 6d. per nieht. Plain breakfast or tea, Is. No
charge for attendance Establishes! 1859.

Stttcrtaincrs anb 3il]0Cirtc3.
Pbepaid Rates under above neading :—

elinea . . 10s. 6d., per qnarter
4s. 6d..Per linp beyond .

BRO. WARLAND, Cavendkh-road, Cambridge, Blue
RibVion Adroc.ite aud Lectarer ; terms most reasonable
t SiicMsacs, Lcijjkton, 1,304; St. Keots, 13 3 ; Hadloish;

GRAND LODCEof ENGLAND.

REGALIA OF EVERY KIND,

GRAND LODGE MAKER,
In tho Latest Styles.

BEST MAKE, BEST FIT, BEST MATERIAL.
BEST TRIM MED, BEST LINED.

Miscellaneous.

[• j Prepaid.
l-vreaty-fcur Words and undor
For every Sir Words Additional ....

Reductioss on a series of cocsecutiVQ insertiona as follows :

13 ineortioas as 10 2C as 21 ; 52 as iO. As these Advertis
DQfnta are inserted at sDeeiaUp 1qv7 r-atea Remittance mu!
accompany Order.

LOUOLSTLR.—Freehold of commodious Hotel, in
,^ good >entr.il position, ti be Sold by privafe treaty.—
Apply to Ml-. R. H. a. Wbbb, Solicitor. 32, I'isher-street,

G
pUFULAR D1AL0UUE«, firo-—Thonaanda ui Dia-
-H_ loonies and Pieces on Temperance and for Schools. 20 sent
for 6 stamps

; 50 for 12.— Woolcoce, Printer and Music-seUer,
He-laton. Cornwall. Calalogae f i

—

AERONr PARLOUU, {?r mud floor) to Let
. ,'" ^ ^°^ Templar Family, furnished or unfurnished

—Apply, 38, Ilmton-road, Loaghboro' Junction, B.E,

mo COirFEE HOTEL PROMOTERS.-To be Sold or
-M. Let ifurnishcd), n lionse bnilt for an hotel in a vcry
ravounto lojjility, near London. If a company wore formed,many £ha.ie; could bo placed by advertiser A certain sncrcs^—Addiefs, Coffee, 5J0, Sell's Advertising Offit;e,=, 1C7, Fleet-

MAGIC LANTERNS.
Dissolving Views.THE PAMPHENOOS

Gives a brilliant 13 feet picture unparalleled.
_E. J. Maiden, Esi]., aayg it equals the Limelight

;
price £3 Cs.

with i-jnuh conileii=or^, brass fronts, d^^uble combination lenses
rack, and doublu pinion, splendidly j^ot up ; Phcou i quality
£i 43. ; it is twice the power of the patent TIIIPLESICON
having 3i double condensors, rack, aud pinion, which is £2 2=.
See opinions of Sir Ajitoaio Brady, H. Vailcy, Esq., Dr
Corfs, &v.
The Educational Duple

only £ 1 10
r two wick lantern.Si eondensi

The Kxhibitor's Binrnal Lantern, i inch, with entire bra^s
.jonts and accessories, all complete, £15 15s.

MAtJNIFIOENT TKIPLE LANTERNS,
Tho ARTICULOSIS SCREEN framo—a new luvenfton
A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from

Comic Slipping. Is. Chromatropes, 8s. Gd. Coloured Photo-
gi-aphs, 2s. each ; plain le. The cheapest in the world. Quality
guaranteed. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture SetsNew Temperance subjects — The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten
Ni^'hts in a Bar Room ; The Child, what it will become
PROFESSOR ALCOROLICO, by Joseph Mauns, G.W C T •'

Beauty and tho Heast; also, .Sir Jasp:-r's IJottla Drunkard's
Progress

; Gin Fiend ; J. Ploughman's Pictur(;a (special)
Two New Pantomimes. Temperai.ce Hymns and Mottoes.
Eliborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pa"es 6d

with Testimonials and ipinious of Press.
"

Pamj hlet of n <w thing's, S^d.
The Alt Gallery, with Thou&ands of Slides on view bv dav or

uight, is a sight to be se-^n. ^ '

New Slides.—Oapt. Webb, Coronation oi the Czar, Carev anti
ODonoell, How the Poor Live.

W. C. HUGHES, Man-ufactdrixo Optician
BREWSTER HOt'Si^, R2, MORTIMKR ROAD. JjE BEA.TJ-VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N. LONDON

'

Description of the above Refralia-—
Silk Vc*vat,:-^^.if.. gold wire lace; U-in. fringe j wreath

badges (one badge plaiu fOr lottera of offloe, and the other with
tljo oiiibluin oE Pnith. Hope, and Charity, or if profurred, fchield
with Lions of Hli^Iaiid).

S^B^LODGB OFiaCBRS. (12 to tho set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badjjp, rosettes, 28/- the Get.
Scarlet FreaohJIenuo .—Gold gimp, purple eilfc velvet, bad^s,

star, rosettes, u.tid buttons, £.i thoset.
Scarlet Cashmere:— Full trimmed giicp, velvet badges;

Prince of Wales feathers on embroidered oruamonts, rosettes,

Scirlct Fre^ich Merino :—i.iu. figured oris lace, gold braid,
platcl letters nu purple vdlvoft badge; g.U plume on> velvet
ui..--

:
}M .1 [.- :ina 2-iu. tassels, £3 the set.

' . !
I I

'
li .Merino :—i. in. figured oris loco, gold braid,

'

.
1

'
< I Iters on purple velvet badge; rosettes, aud

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarict Collarette, 14 to the set )Pnqjlo French Jlerino, Scarlet Collarette :—Wn. figured oris

ice, gold braid, 1 ftar, 2 iilb plumes, sUver sUk woven letter*
osettes, and.3-111. tassels, £5.
Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, J.in gold lace,

li-in. gold fringe, silver silk woven letters, silk lined, rosettes.
aiid3-m. tassels, £9. .

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

^J^^^^°^^''^'^''^'i ^^^,",^~^ "" P°'*l KusGian braid, plated
letters, official stars, 21/6.

Scarlet Irench Merino :-l row gold gimp, sUver plated letters,
orncial siars, 27/6.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, sUvcr plated letters on
purple velvet badges, official stars, 3&/tJ.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and chiu^ed 3/- per

Superintendents' Regalia, 5/- ; 7/6 each.

MEMBERS' REGALIA.
White RsgalLa, 10/6, and 22/C per dozen
Blue (Soeon.l) Regalia. 18/- «,nd 21/6 per dozen
Pui-ple (IliirO) Regalia, 18/- and 21/6 per dozen.

rbles (hecond and Third), 11)/-; witli gold or silver
braid, 23/-.

Members' Regalia, iu any Do 5/ to £5.

Chemi H in

tonic No im tatron lu c f ^i

of two teaspoon fula each
11 L ttl b II

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.
Nk-\clv 400 EEiirn-s, with index

str, aigly bound in cloth.

110 pp.,

DJitcd by SisiER M. E. DocwRA, P.G.W.V.T.

Price SIXPBMCB, Post Free.
May be had of all Booksellers.

JOHX KEMPSTER 4 Co., 3, Bolt Cotiit, Fleet Sti-eet

London, E.G.

MUSIC! MUSIC 11 MUSIC ill
TV'EW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Once
-L'l Agai.v." Written nnd compjsed by Bro. Rev.
.James Yeamea. " Faith, Hope and CHABiir." Words
by W. C. Jones; Music by L. O. Emerton. On one
slieet, and being No. 4 of tha "Sunhisb" Series.
Both notations ; POST PHKKld. for one copy. 6 for 3d
12 for 6d.. 25 for Is.. 100 for 4

'

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC. - " Wearlto the
Blck for Jesus," by Dr. Ridge, and " War to

THE KxiKB," Words by H. Sparling; Music by R. P.
Graham, A.C.P. The t^vo pieces upon one sheet in
both notations, fof One Half-penny

; post free Id each,
() for 3d., 12 for 6d., 2.9 for Is., .50 for 2s., 100 for 4s., .500 for
1.5s^, 1,000 for 23s. ; also on one sheet at the sime price
Pdt on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W. Grant-

Music by C. G. Green; and "The Badge op Blue,"
Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four pieces
ab.ive-named will make up a good selection for a Blue
Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the
same terms.

LoirooN : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E,C,

Beealia Boxes.-Tin case, with lock and key, 4s.,
clotU box, lined, Ac., 63. Gd. and 7a. 6d.

J>
>

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for wearmg on
regalia, new .lesyn and mounting

; beautifully worked in
eltlicr scarlet or purple, Is. cacll.

/ vu ui

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven globeam tlle lotteis I O C, T ; 2d. eaeb, or 3 lor 4d. ; C lor 6d.

'

15 for Is
; 1 doz. tor 2s. 6d.

; 8 doz. tor 4s. 6d.

'^'^^r,P'°iS9
'^''^™Pl?'' '.'Heialdlo" Oertifleatoof Mc-mb-^iship in the Order.—A New

e'v'i'^r.n.e".-,'?-
"""'.'"„ P/i'lu'-tioii Is uowlssued. The

"Jorv^iSl5^i.hin,n'.''f;'f° '.' "", =«mpliflcation of the

tbrM=3t",a^'.i^iSi££Vo^^

emblematical ligures and emblem,. At tlie foot is a repre-sentation of water-faUs, and a placid lalie teemtag with

roller, or Us. Od. (or twelve ; 7s. tor six ; 43. 9d torfour
Sheet Music.-" G.-..ther the dear little wee one's"Itiscomuig nearer;- "Soimd tho Clarion;" "There'ssomebody s darling in danger ; " '• Good Templar Anthem,''"Domi with the Tyrant

i

• " We-ll make the foe retreat
boys

; "Happy Home ;
' duet and chorus. Each sheetcontams the music in both notations, IJd. each. The eight

assorted, od. ; 50 tor 2s.
**

Temperance Ballads, for Recitations, &c bv RevDaw.on Buios. I^.D
, paj.er 6d.. clotn Is.

Temperance Leesous for the Young, by Rev.

Chase's Digest ..f Good Templar Laws, Decisions
Kiile.s nsa!;.», r,ud Vact.c-- A band book of ii.struclion iu
lelatio,, to tbe Order, and containing directions for tbcconduct of Lodge business. Well bound, 320 pp., Ss. Od.

All the above c

with order, from

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offices
CONGREVE STREET, BIRMIKGHAM.

1 bo obtamed post free on receip oj
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Business Annouuceiseuts.

HAPPY MOMjuJNTSI
CHEERFUL HOURSI

Many pcorea of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYTHOUGHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which Is full of HcMOBOUB Illusteations by the

beat Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
SoAKBORouoH, England, Author of the " AUTI-
LANOET."

GBGSBYS
BALSAMIC

COUGFiELIXm
Is specially recommended by Beveral eminent Physicians
and by Dli. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Antl-

liancet,"

It has been used with the most Bignal succesa for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 48. 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Cheraifits, and wholesale by JAMES M,
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

A* Invalids hhould read Crosby's Priza Treatise on
*' DiSKASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR-VkS8KL3," a COpy of

which can be had Gratia of all Chemists,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JA]?d:ES EPPS AND CO.

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favourable in

France, Madeira, Portugal and America, the following

Wines are of exceptional excellence :

Alto-Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Congress.

THEY AKE ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, cnntai'ning description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,
will be sent carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Unfermented Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

Bristol District Agent.—John W. Willis, Temper-
ance and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97,
Ashley-road (St. Barnabas), Bristol.

BRAWS. reed, string, and drum and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFOKTKS and flARMONIUMa at Whole

ale Prices, at J. Moore's, Buiton-roat', Hudderefield. Prices,
with DrawingB of every instrument, post free. Musio for any
kind of Band. Baadmen's G&v^. Patronised by the Army,
Navy and Blfle Corps Beoood-haD<) Instnunentfi boQKbt or
taken m Rzahanafl

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA-

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2MeI
LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWIo O ask you to send them 2b,,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
wiU receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Le^ns's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
tliis Tea, carriage paid, at 23. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Levids's extra-
ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co,, Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

>0(tB TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCEJ ORPHANAGE, Mahiom Pare, Sumbdry-on-Thames.- -For
isitoiifl Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Oontributions

down-villas. Waodawortb Coma

Monthly

Booksellers.

Commencement of Volume XIV January 1st., Good oppoituuity for Now Sub-

lle'.t"",
"^'/^ ' "'' °'° "'"' *''™«M''''e '" Instruct and Entertain Lodge

"Temperance Worker and Reciter,"
Edited by Bro, Rot, F. WAG.STAFF. F.K.H.S. Published bj liro. G. H. GRAHAM,

.i .J'?' ,"^"'- Ofilcr of jour liooksolloTB or send 2s. 3d. to G. H. GEAHAM,Maidstone, and receive a copj every month forl884.

2/3
Per Year,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

(..nniQgs' Children's I'owc'ers Prevent Convulsions,
ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING

FENNINOS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
For Children Catting their Teoth to present Conynleiona.

(Do not contaiu Calonel, Opium, Morphia, or anything hijurioas to
a tender babej

S^old in Stamped Boxes, at Is. 1 id &nd 23. 9d. (groat Baving) Wtth fuU
' directioQB. Boaf. post free for 15 stamns. Direct to Alfhed

Fi;.iN»N03. WestCowes.I.W
Read FEXNiNGS" EVERY MOi'HER'S BOOK, whiob confcaiaa

-aioable hints v .Feedicp, T&-tain(f, Wccaioff. Sleeping, *c. Ask

COUGES, COLDS. BRONCBITIS

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
Th.. -liaT BEMEDT TO ODBE ALL

COUGHS, N/OLDS, ASTHMAS &o
Sold in B05CS at Is. lid. and 2s. 9d., with direct'""> bent post free for 15 stamps. Dirool to

. ^3! Cbfl] t fm : Cotr

Alfeeo Fe.miJinos, Wcst"Oowe«,"l.W

^I^ltll"'* S^" ^fJ"'-
2s.M.(35 stamps, post freecontain three times the quantity of the smkll boies

F.S?';! f^^*"'??^1 EYBRYBODyS DOOTOK^nt post free, 13 stamps Uirect A. Fekjikge.

Business Annonncements.

TRY BECKETT'S
BLACK CURRANT,
GINGERETTE.
PEPPERMINT. &c.
The pioneer temperance beverages,

Exctudingly pleasant."
Our young folks deliglit in them."
Thoroughly wholesome, safe and pure.'

First-class beverages."
Have an established reputation."
Palatable and refreshing."

Pleasant and invigorating."

LIME FRUIT,
RASPBERRY,
LEMON, ORANGE,

FRUIT DRINKS.
Ch. Bti'j.Tcmp.CbroT
The Rock.
Hand ajid Heart.

' Grocers' Journal.
The Grocer,
iitonconformist.

Temperance Record.
AUiancp Nfw».

•^LUIVUI IO PUNCH}

IWlNTERlNE
The Best Substitute for Brandy.

Invaluable for PainB in the Stomach.

An excellent Preventive to Cold.

Can be used with either hot, cold, or aerated water.
" It cannot fail to recommend itself after a single triaL"

—

C. Hathaway, E8q.,M.D., Bath.
" Beckett's Winterine is a capital drink, of agreeable aromatic

ragrance and delicate flavour."—Grocers' Journal.

Pints 1/9 (sufficient for twenty tumblers) ; Half-pints, 1/.

IMPORrANT.—Two Pints, carnage paid to any address for 4/-

Six Pints, 10/6 ; Twelve ints 20/-,

SOLB MANDFACTUESE :

W. BECKETT, Heyrvood, Manchester.
LONDON WAREHOUSE : 95, FARRINGDON STREET E.C.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Confectioners, and Coffee Taverns, Co

BIRKBEOK BANK.—Sonthampton BuUdlngi,
Chancery Lane,

opened according to tb« atoaJ pTBotio* of
id Interest allowed on the Biinimam monthly
t drawn below £25. No oommiiaieD ohargM

money on Deposit at ThrM par oatt.

enstody of Deeds, Writings, and other securities and Valnablei.
the ooUectioD of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Ooopou; KU
the purchase and Sale of Stock? and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

L Pamphlet, with full particulars on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSOaOVT. UuiMtl-.

SlBt March, 188*.

The BlrkbeclE Building Society's Annual Becelpte
exceed Four Millions.

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate FossmsIob

and no Rent to pay. Apply at the Office o( the BIR&BBOK
BUILDING SOCIETY.

H
How TO PUBCHASB A PLOT OP LAND POR

FIVE SHILLINGS PBE MONTH, with immedUta
pOBBesBion either for Building or Oardening purpoBet. Applj
U th» Olfio. of the BIKKBECK FEEEHOLD LAND 8001BTY

k. Pamphlet, with fall particulars, on application.
FEAN'CI^ EAFENSOEOFT. HamafU.

enthai I Buildlni;.. Cha r Lan,

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newingtou Butte, S.E
Pumiture ilepaired, RepoUshed, and Upholstered.

A LEGITIMATE

EG-a FOOD FOB BIRDS

HYDE'S HARTZ JOUNTAIM BREAD.
Six years established reputation throughout the kingdom

The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of our EflG BREAD baa
induced many to imitate. Some are vile impositions. The
GENUINE is registered in tin-foil packets.

" Eaglescliff.', January 20, 1881.

" Dear Siiis,—Previously to receiving the four packets of
Hat tz Mountain Bread from you, my stock of Birdp, numbering
nearly +Oii, were in a moping condition, and devoid of song.
After three or four days' use of the Bread they freshened up
wonderfully, and began to sing so loudly one against another
that when I went among them I was almost glad to stop my
ears. Send mo a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, as I would not be without it, if it was one guinea per
box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches is like magic.

—

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE

BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSfPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Rev. Dawson Bdens, M.A.,r.S.S'

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Price, Elegantly Bound. Gilt Edges, 2a. 6d.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt-court, Pleet-etreet, London, E.G.

Printed by the Nations'; Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefriars street. Fleet-street. E.G., and published by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-conrt Fleet street, London
—Monday February 25, 1884,
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THe ormiAL orgar ofths Gum lom^ or mGimn.

l.O.G.T.

PSINCIPLE s.—Total
abstinence, by life-long

plelges, and the absolute

prohibition of the mannfactnre, importation, and sale good, rather than receive benefit.

of intoxicating liqnors. Teems of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according and Quarterly Subscription,

to locality, time, and circumstances. Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted and are

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do 1 eligible for office.

Vol. XI. No. 528. Pr al'o"'] MONDAY, MAECH 3, 1884. LNewspaper, 1 One Penny.

bOMERS OF ROMSEY.

By Hon. Neal Dow.

In the New York Obsern-r of October 4, was an

article headed, '-Romsey Abbey Church," which re-

minded me of a visit I made to that old town 9ome

years ago, which from its vicinity to Southampton

and its connection with the south of England, where

the results of the Conquest was first felt, has a history

of its own. I was met at the station by a gentleman

whom I had never seen before, and taken to his most

ho *pitablc home, where I was placed immediately at

ease, as strangers always are in English homes.

On the morrow I was taken by my host about the

town to see its antiquities, and then to his place of

business, the largest by far in the town in his line,

that of a draper. The town has many breweries and

public houses—grog-shops—and our talk turned upon

top 03 suggested by them and their relation to the

general good. Hy host said :

On the first of April, 1840, I was a drunken journey-

man tailor, with a wife and two children, and not

a penny in my pocket, and no credit by which

I could obtain a loaf of bread. On that day I signed

the pledge and have never tasted strong drink since,

i somefcimos had jobs of work on hand for myself

outside my master's shop, and I hid then a suit oE

clothes to make. I kept closely to m? hoase until

this was finished, and on carrying it home I ro:;eived

the price—thirty-six shillings and sixpence. Gamy
way ba:;k I wis seen and accosted by two of my
drunken comrades :

" Hello, S3m°r3."tb^jy said, "where have yon been

the weak ? We've not -^e-n you at the White Hart."

' No ; I've been busy at work."

'*Come, old fellow, let's go in now and have a

drink."
" No ; I've done with that ; no more drink for me."
" Whew ! you don't mean it

;
you'va not joined the

teetotalers V
' Yes, I have, and I'm bound to stick."

" What 1 have you signed the pledge?'

" Yes, an 1 the be^t job I ever did."

*'Ah ! Somers, you've damnei yourself/"

Somers took the money from his pocket, all in silver,

and showing it to them, said :

—

" I've got that by it anywav, 30?. Gd., and by this

time nett year I'll make it £3') lOs.

" Oh, oh, oh I " said his interlocutors. They had never

seen before so much money at ons time.

Within the year I made it £95, and this was the way

of it : In my littb hoas? of only one room I stuck

closely to my work. Wife, children, I and the tailor

shop all in one room. A goatUman o£ the neighbour-

hood, who knew me as a drunken va,'abond, passed

my thop every day, anl ocjasionally stopped to

exchange a few words wlih me, and in that way

learned of me what my resolution was for the future.

One day in pa33ing he -^top jed and said :

" Somers, this place yoa have is a very poor one for

your business."

"Yes, sir. I know that, bat it is the best I can

have at present ; by-and-by, perhaps, I can venture to

kire a better place."

"If you had some drapery and gome ready-mad

clothing to sell, couldn't you work it in with your

trade and make something by it without taking up
much time ?

"

'•Yes, sir, I could do that, but I've no money to buy
the stock, and I'll not run in debt ; and besides, this

place is not fit for such trade, and at present I cannot

hire a better.'

" Do yoa know tha*^ little draper's ahop in John-

street ? That is j ust now vacant ; md isn't i t in a good

location and suitable for a tailor's shop .'

"

'' Yes, it's in a very gooi place and is a very good

shop, but I can't think of it."

*' Somers, you go hire the shop and leave the rest to

me."

"Sir, do you really mean it ?
"

" Yes, I mean it : go hire the shop."

This I did, and the gentleman supplied me with a

small stock, everything that I wished, and within the

year 1 hid paid the rent, the interest, and family ex-

penses, and hai something over. I soon paid the gentle-

man his outlay, with interest, and have now the

largest shop in the town. On April, 1,

1840, I was only a drunken journeyman tailor with a

wife and two children and nob a penny in the

world. Now, I am what I am, and the difference

comes only from this : that now I am a teetotaler,

and then I was not. Then I wasa miserable vagaboni,

and novvl am a member of the to.vn council, and am
respscted by my fellow-citizens, ani am honoured by

thetn by a seat in the coun-iil.

Lord Palmerston's house was near the town, and

somehow he knew me or knew of me in my old drink-

ing days, and being often in th^ town, he came to

know me in my later ani bitter days, and always had

for ni'? a pleasant smile and a kini word, so that

the p>?ople imagined th it his loriship was very much
my friend. The Good Templars here bal a poor old

hall in a poor place, and Lord Palmersbon had a public

house in a good plase, the lease of which had fallen

in, and he would not let it again for ench a purpose.

In the Lodge-room, one night, the brethren said to

me :

" Somers, suppose yoa should go to Lord Palmerston

and ask him to ex':}hange with us, that place for this,

and ask him to build a hall for us into the bargain."
" That will be asking too much of his lordship."

" Yes, but he'll do it for you ; he'll do almost any-

thing for you.''

" I don'c like tj trespass upon his kindness, but

I'll see what I can do.'

'

When his lordship came down from London, I went
to see hiai. He said : "Yes, I see ; bat, Somers, what
shall I get out of that V

" In fact, my lord, you'll get very little out of it,

bat we'll get a good deal !"

" Very well, be on the ground to-morrow at ten

o'clock, and my man of business will meet you there
;

tell him what you want,"

This I did. and his lordship made the exchange with

us and built ns a nice Good Templars' hall,

I was then a member of the town council. We
needed a town hall very much, and we proposed,

order to get something out of the Government, to h ive

a court-hou33 under tho same roof. My associates said

'• Somers, you mu^t go to London and see Lord Pal

merston about it ; he'll give you £500." When I ar-

rived at his lordship's London house, I found in the

court-yard many carriages waiting, with liveried

coachmenand footmen; noblemen and gentlemen were

waiting in the ante-room to see the Prime Minister.

When [ entered, the footman in waiting asked me,

What name ?
"

" Mr. Som rs, of Romsey,"

When the nobleman then with his lordship came
out, the footman in a loud voice said :

" Mr. Soinera

of Romsey.'' There were many noblemen and gen-

tlemen waiting, while I, who had just come in was

summoned before them."
I found his lordship sitting before the fire. He said :

'' Well, Mr. Somers, how are you ?"

" Very well, my lord ; I hope your lordship is

well."

" Somers, how is Temperance getting on at Rom-
sey ?"

" Very well indeed, my lord."

"And how is the Maine law getting on ?"

' That's also getting on very well."

"But, Somers, you'll never have the Maine law."

"I beg your pardon, my lord, we shall have the

Maine law,"
" Very well, then, you must change public opinion.

Her Majesty's ministers are the servants of the

people, and what they demand the miuisters must
conce ie."

"Yes, my lord, we understand that perfectly, and
we are doing it rapidly, changing public opinion

against the liquor traffic."

" But, Somers, what do you want of me?"
I told him ill few words the whole story. He took

his watch out an i started un, saying:
' I haven't a moment to spare ; there's to be a

Cabinet meeting, and my carriage is at the door ; jump
in and I'll intro luce you to the Home Secretary.''

As we were driving down to Downing-street, tears,

in spite of me, came into my eyes. Here am I, riding

with the Prime Minister to see the Home Secretary,

while he has left behind noblemen and gentlemen,

waiting to see him. A drunken journeyman tailor on
April 1, 1840, despised by all who knew me !

On arriving. Lord Palmerston whispered a few
words to the secretary, and turning to me, said ;

" Mr.
Somers, you need not wait ; the affair will be attended

to." Wegot £1,000,

Not long afterwards, Lord Palmerston die!. Many
cities and towns sent each a representative to the

funeral. Romsey sent me. At the ceremony, with

many noblemen and gentlemen from all parts of the

kingdom, I stood upon a platform raised from the

floor. My thoughts ran back to April If

1840, when I was a wretched, drunken journey-

man tailoi', despised by everybody who knew me,

and now I am respected and honoured by my fellow-

townsmen, and am considered not unworthy to asso-

ciat'^ with noblemen and gentlemen.

What has brought about this wonderful change?
With the blessing of Go 1, it is only my emancipation

from the horrible slavery of the liquor traffic.

After more than^Oyeais of discussion, the House
of Commons has adopted a resolution by a majority of

87, affirming the right of the people in their several

localities, to determine by ballot whether they will

have grog-shops among them or not, and Mr. Gladstone

has promised to bring in a bill to carry out the will of

the House.

—

Neto York Observer.
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DISTRICT LOD&BS.
**' It is mo-it important that tho reports appearing in the

official orgau nlioulJ ha accurftte ami impartial. As we must
rely upon voluntftry aid in fiimisliin'' these repoi ta, we trtisttbe
secretariea who, of courae, are always in po.= -tS3iuii of accjrate
aodfnilibformutioQ, will forward as r.-ports :i^ c;M-l7f.^ i>oflsiijle

after themoetin^sare ended ; and that wtioru tiios oii^t;uie-t(ire

unable to do tbl.^ District and other Loii^-es n-ill rciiiKst some
brother accut-toiQCd tOBuch work to undertake tliMtlut i. Kcports
should be as hric-f as possible, coosiateut with cfflcitjiicy.

"Wast Gloucester. — Temperance Hall, Broad-
street, BristoL February 18. Annual seaBiou. Tiiere
was a large attendance nf Representatives and members.
The D.C.T., Bro. E. Hodge, in hia report, urged the im-
portance of the stronger Lodges helping the weak by con-
stant visitation, also the importance of giving greater
support to our official orjfans, the Watchwobd and True
Templar recommended that the (?.NV C.T. be requested
to make commissions of LoJ^o JDeputies expire at D.L,
annual session, and that newly-appointed ones be com-
missioned at same time as other deputies and not after
G.L. annual session. Reference was made to the death of
Sister Thornton, wife of our es «raed Bro. J. G.
Thornton, P.G.Mess., who wiw a charter mem-
ber of the Joseph Eaton Lodge, and whoso whole
life had been spent iu Christian and philan-
thropic work. The W.D.S., Bro. H. O. Rowden,
reported having received returns from 28 Lodges
having a membership of 1,494. Three Lodges had not yet
reported, which last quarter returned 44 members. If

these came to hand as last quarter we should shew a
decrease of 10, if not. a dpcrt ase of 60. The D.8.J.T.,
Bro. E.Chapman, repotted a membership of 701—incrrase

23, al-o an honorary membership of 97. The V/.U.T.,
Bro. P. Weir, reported a balance due to General Fund,
£7 3s. 9Jd.; in hand, Special Fund, £19 6s. OW.; due to

True Templar Fund, £1 5s. lid. Bro. F. (J. J. St.me,
D.E D., presented the resolutions from G.L, with his

report, which were adopted, and copies ordered to ba sent
to the Prime ivlinisler. Home Secretary, and the
M.P.'8 throughout the district, Sister S. E.
Price reported on behalf of Orphanage Committee
that £11 17s. 3id. had been received during the ciuarter,

making a total for the year of £33 4s. 2.',d. Sister L.
Osbom reported that the bazaar held on belialf of Negro
Mission Fund had realised about £36. The D.L. resolved
to alter time of meeting for quartei'ly session from G p.m.
to 2 p.m. Also adopted several resolutions for G.L.
Digest. The following were elected representatives to

G.L.- Bros. E. Hodge. .T.W.Fadfield, Rev. W. Mottnim
and T. Blacklock. The following were elected officers

for the ensuing year : Bro. E. Hodge, D.C T. (re-elected);

Bro. J. H. Watling, D.S.J.T.; Bro. Rev. W. Mottrara,
W.D.Co.; Sister E. M. Hodge, D.V.T.; Bro. H. O.
Rowden, W.D.S. (re-elected); Sister H. Richardson,
W.D.T.; Bro. A. T. Parker, D.E D.; Bro. T. Blacklock,
D.Chap.; Bro T. S. Watsou, W.D.M.; Bro. F. Lans-
down, W.D.A.S.; Bro. C. Herbert. D.G.; Bro. Griffiths,

D.Sent.; Sister L. A. Berry, D.D.M. The officers were
installed by Bro. A. E. Eccles, P.G.W.C.T., who with
Sister Boys, D.C.T., of North Hants, was present as

visitors. The next session will be held at Yate.

Salop.—The library of the Working Mens' Hall,

Shrewsbury, February 12, annual session. The Lodge
was called to order by Bro. John G^iffith^ D.Co., at

11.1.5 a.m. Bro. Blakemore, W.D.M., was requested to

act as D.Sec, pro. hra. The D.G.T., pro. tern., then
apologised for the absence of the D.C. T., who had been
unexpectedly called away to London on business. The
Credential committee reported that there were pref:ent

SIX rejjresentatives, four past representatives, three Lodge
deputies, and five district officers. The election of G.L.
representative was then proceeded with, and resulted in

the selection of Bro. Balmer ; and if the brother was
unable to attend, Bro. J. E. Pughe was deputed to

attend as a substitute for Bro. Balmer. The D.L. then
appointed Bros. Balmer and Pughe as a deputation to

meet Bro. Malins at 12.30, and on returning to the Lodge
room our G.W.C.T. was received with due honours, and
was accorded a mo.st gratifying and enthusiastic reception.

Bro. Malins, on taking the chair gave an ex-

cellent address on the prospect of the district.

After dinner the reports of V.D's. were taken, which
shewed that three Lodges were not working and four
were unreported. Bros. Pughe and Beeston were aji-

pointed to audit the accounts of the D.L., and report
thereon. No report was received from the D.E. D. It

was resolvel that the W.D.S. should forward copies of

the political resolution to the Prime Minister, tlie Home
Secretary, and to all the County M.P.'s The D.L.
officers wpre then elected for 1884-0 as follows : D.C.T.,
Bro. Balmer; D.S.J.T., Bro. S. Adams (re-elected)

;

D.E.D,Bro.J. Griffiths; D.Co.. Bro. J. E. Pughe;
D.V.T., ."'ister Lissette A. Jones ; D.Sec, Bro. Edwyn
Blakemore; D.Ti-ea., Sister A. Grice ; D.Chap., Bro. J.

S. Beeston ; D.M., Bro. Watkins ; D.A.S., lister M.
Griffiths; D.D.M , Bro. J. Wain^vright; D.Sent., Bro.
Blbby ;D.G.. Bro. Forrester ; P.D.C.T., Bro. the Rev. L.
Llewellyn, who was voted a seat on the Executive. The
officers were afterwards installed by the G.W.C.T. ; Bro.
W. Bingham officiating as I.M., and Bro. Davie.?, of

Bomere Heatli, assisting as D.M. Oswestry was chosen
as the place of next meeting. The D.C.T. said he was
pleased to find that out of the Lodge's reported that day
not one shewed a decrease in members. The Financial

Committee reported that they had gone through the

books and accounts of tne D.Sec. and found
them correct, with the exception of two items.

The report was adopted. Accounts amounting to

£2 .J3. 4^d. were presented and ordered to be jiaid.

Bro. Pughe proposed the following resolution :—*'T]iat

it bo an instruction of this District Lodge to its Repre-
sentative to Grand Lodge to oppose by all legitimate

means in his power the resolution abolishing the Second
Degree in the Subordinate Lodge, and making the

P«gree of Charity solely a District Lodge Degree." Bro,

Lear seconded the same, which was carried. Votes of

th^mkswere accorded to the G.W.C.T. and Bro. Bing-
ham for their att("ndance, which were [suitably

acknowledged. The D L. closed in due form at 5.45 p.m.
a thoroughly enjoyable and profitable session having bfcn
spi nt. A public meeting was afterwards held m tlie

Working Men's Hal, under the presidency of E. Parry.
Esq., J.P., and the claims of the Order were ably .advo-

cated by Eru. I\lalins, G.W.C.T., Bro. W. Bingham, and
,

others.

I
S. W. York3.—Temperance Hall, Sheffield. Febru-

ary 1?. Bro. H. J. Boyd, D.C.T., presided. The Cre-

dential Committee reported that there were 154 members
and vieitor-s present. The officers elected for the com-
ing year were Bro. Rev. H. J. Boyd, D.C.T.; Mrs.
Hami)ahire, D.S.J.T.; Bro. Hami^hire, D.E.D.; Mrs.
D. Doncaster, D.V.T,: Bro. E. C. Cocker, D.S.; Bro. C.

J. Whitehead, D.T.; Bro. Rev. T. J. Leslie, D. Chap.;
Bro. W. E. Clegg, D.C; Bro. W. Granville, D.M.; Bro.

W. W. Barratt, D.A.S.; Mrs. M. Hirst, D.D.M.; Bro.

J. W. Body, D.G.; Bro. A. Glew, D.S.; Bro. J. Brooks,

P.D.C.T. The officers were duly installed by Aid. W.
J. Clegg, P.G.W.C, assisted by Messrs. J. Dyson,
and R. Slater. The following were elected G.L.
Representatives :—Revs. H. J. Boyd, T. J. Les-

lie, Messrs. Cocker, Whitehead and Mrs. Hamp-
shire. The annual reports of the officers and Executive
Council were presented, and shewed the Order to be
healthy and growing. The District Secretary reported

that there were 43 Lodges in good standing, with a mem-
bership of 2,3ri3. The report ot the Superintendent of

Juvenile Temples shewed there were 040 girls and 4.57

boy^. The D.E.D.'s report, including the series of politi-

cal resolutions, was adojjted. A public meeting was held

in the Temper.LUco Hall in the evening, when Bro. W. E.
Clegg, D.C. presided. Amongst those present were Bros.

Aid. W. White, J.P., cx-Mayor of Birmingham, and the

Rev. H. J. Boyd, R.W.G.C. There was a large attend-

Herefordshire.—Prunitive Methodist school-room,

Hereford, February 18. Annual session, Bro. John
Jackson, D.C.T., presi>ling. Credential Committee re-

ported 10 Reps, present from six Lodges. The report of

the W.D.S., Bro. Whiting, shewed a total membership of

221 in seven Lodges, a decrease of 34 on the quarter, and
85 on the year ; one unreported Lodge, and notified the
institution of the Fountain of Peace, Leominster, with
10 charter members. The W.D.Tr., Bro. Simmonds
stated the receipts (including balance) to be £4 43. Gd.;

payments, £3 Os. Id. The D.E.D.,Bro Churchman, sub-

mitted a series of resolutions,which were approved, unani-
mously adopted at the public meeting, signed by the chair-
man,and forwarded to the proper authorities.The report of

the Executive was road by the score' ary. Bros. Jack-

son, Churchman and Whiting, V.D.s submitted written

reports, which were, with those of the officers and Execu-
tive, after keen criticism, adopted. The session was ad-

journed at 1 p.m. and resumed at two o'clock. Bro.

Tollev, W.D.C., elected G.L. Rep. Election of officers :

—D.tJ.T., Bro. John Jaciison ; D.S.J T., Bro.
John Chick ; D.E.D., Bro. John Churchman ;

W.D.Co. Bro. Henry ToUey, (all re-elected); W.D.V.T..
Sister Mrs. Pugh ; W.D. Sec, Bro. S. R. Whiting,
(re-elected) ; W.D.Tr., Bro. F. A. Smith ; W.D.Ch.,
Bro. W. H. Bruton; W.D.M., Bro. George Moss;
W.D.G.. Sister Mrs. Carrier ; W.D.Sent. Bro. Buck-
land ; W.D.A.S., Bro. Simmonds; W.D.D.M., Sister

Mrs. Whitinir; P.D.C.T., Bro. Gooding. Sister Mrs.
Webb P.D.W.Co., Isle of Man, assisted by Bros.

Parry and Taylor, installed the officers. It was
resolved to add a bye-law (subject to ratification) "That
Reps, be not entitled to past Reps. 'ticket, unless they shall

have attended two out of three sessions held." Sister Mrs.
Webb and Bro. Louis Charlton (coloured) addressed the
Lodge, and the D.C.T. having granted a dispensation for

the wearing of regalia, the sessi'in closed at 5.45. Next
meeting at Ledbury in June. Good session, well attended
throughout ;

public meeting at 7.30. D.C.T. in the chair.

Addresses by the chairman, Pev. C. T. Harris, Bros, the
Rev. J. Blayney, Louis Charlton, Gooding, P.D.C.T.,
and other.'. Vocal solos by Sisters Mrs. Whiting, and
Mrs. MuUington.

Buck'.—Primitive Methodist Chapel, Colnbrook.
February IS. Annual Session. The Lodge was called to

order at 2 p.m. by Bro. Bowler, D.C.T. The reports of

officers were received, the D.S. reporting eight Lodges
and 309 members, and the D.Tres. a balance in hand of

£2 93. Gd. Sister Downing was unanimously chosen as

representative to Grand Lodge. Tho foUowing^were the
officers el£Cted:—D.C.T, Bro. H. Roberts; D.S.J.T,
Bro. J. Norman ; D.E.D., Bro, J. Bowler: W.D.Co.,
Bro. W. H. Walford ; D.V.T.. Sister Calladine; W.D.S.,
Bro. W. E. Gwynn ; W.D.Tres., Sister Downing;
W.D Chap.. Brc J. Bullock; W.D.M., Bro. J. Norman.
These were installed by Bro. F. Dimbleby, D.C.T., E.
and M. Surrey, assisted by Bro. Pinhorn, W.D.S., and
Bro. Macrnw, V.D. The other visitors present were
Bros. Fear, H. and G. Knight, Horn, and Proudfoot, of

Staines. The following V.D.'s were recommended :

—

Sster Downing, Bros. Bullock, Calladine, Gwynn,
Normau, and Walford. The next session of tho Lodge
will be held at Aylesbury on August 25. The political

resolutions were unanimously carried, and were ordered
to be sent to the county inembera and Cabinet Ministers.

In the evening a public meeting was held in the Public
Rooms. There was a good attendance, and capital

addresses were ^ven by Sister Calladine, Bros. Macrow,
Pinhorn, and Dimbleby.

East Devon.—Paignton. February IS. Session
opened by Bro. J. H. Casley, D.C.T., at 10.30 a.m.
There was a large number of Rons., S J.T.'s, and mem-
bers present. The Third Degree having been conferr.3d,

the report of the D.C.T. was read, and thanks accorded
to Bro. Casley for past services, and regret expressed
that he was unable to continue in the office cf D.C.T.
Bro, W, J, Bradden, W.D.S,, reported a membership of

820. Bro. George Hole, D.S.J.T., reported 598 juveniles

in our Temples. Bro. J.T. Avent, m preseutmg hia re-

port of the tiuancial position of the District, stated that
the adverse balance that was due to the treasurer was now
cleared off. The stiitement was greeted with loud ap-
glause. Bros. J.H. Casley and W. J. Bradden were elected

Representatives to Grand Lodge. Bro, E. Pike, D.E.D.

,

after reading a very able report, submitted the G.L.
political resolution, with the addition of the following,

which was carried unanimously :
—"That the existence

of clubs where intoxicating drinks are sold, having'

proved to be a fruitful source nf intemperance,we strongly
recommend that early legislation be aoopted, with a view
to put down these clubs, or at any rate to bring them
under supervision to close at the same time as Iioensed

houses." Brixhara was selected as the next place of

meeting in June next. The following officers were duly
Installed by Bro. S. Jtl. Rumson, Senior P.IXC.T.—
D.C.T., Bro. W. J. Bradden ; D.Cr., Bro. S. H. Rmu-
.SOI. ; D.E.D., Bro. E. Pike ; D.S.J.T., Bro. R. B.
Narracott; D.V.T., Sister J. H. Cai^ley ; W.D.Tr.,
Bro. J. T. Avent ; W.D.Soc, Bio. A. Casley;
W.D.M., Bro. George Hole; W.D.Ch., Bro. R. J.

Parr; P D.C.T., Bro. J. H. Casley; W.D.A.S.,
Sister Prior ; W.D.D.M., Bro. Casley: W.D.G.,
Bro. W. Newcombe j W. D. S. , Bro. Webber ;

preceding the D.L. meetmg on the Sunday an eloquent
sermon was preached in the Bible Christian Chapul at
Paignton to a large congregation, and in the evening a
Gospel Temperance Service was held, presided over by
Bro. J. H. Casley, D.C.T., addresses were delivered by
the chairman, Bros. Bradden, Parr, Narracott, &c. Ar-
rangements were made for Bro. Mftlins, G.W.C.T.. to

address a public meeting at Exinouth with a view of
instituting a Lodge iu that town. The mileage committc-o
i-eportcd number of miles travelled 1,189, at a cost of
£4 10s. -jd. Luncheon and tea were served up in capital

style by the local friends, for which they were heartily
thanked. A vote of thanks was tendered to pa^t D.L.
officers, especially to Bro. Cutclitfe, P.D.C.T. In the
evening a public meeting was held, addressed by the
D.L. officers, and others, and one of the best D.L. meet-
ings ever held in this District was brought to a close.

"Worcestershire.— Temperance Hall, Dudley,
February Iti. Annual session. The session was opened
at n a.m. by Bro. J. Derriiigton, D.C.T. There were 22
Lodges, represented by 33 Reps. There were also pit-
sent 25 non-representatives. The report of the D.C.T,
and W.D,Sec. did not shew the district to be in such a
prosperous condition, considering the amount of missioo
work done during the past year. The W. D.Sec, Bro.
W. Scott, reported a total membership of 1,207. The '

D.S.J.T., Sister L, S. Dudley, reported .an increase of .

52 in the Juvenile Temples. Bro. Rev. W. Spurgeon
reported that he had conducted Temperance missians,
under the auspices of the D.Executive, at tire

following places during the jjast year :—Stour-
Cort, Bewdley, Kidderminster, Cradley, Stour-
ridge, Oldbury, and Netherton, the result bo- <

ing 1,790 pledges being taken. The V.D. reportf>d

'

the Lodges visited to be working satisfactotily. The i

W.D.Tr., Bro. Tomlinson, announced a balance in hand
of £1 17s. 2i.i. The resolutions sent from the G.L. were
adopted in their entirety, and the D.E.D. authorised to
send copies to local M. P. "sand Prime Minister and Home
Secretary. During the session a telegram was received
from East Stafford D.L., in session at Walsall, sending
fraternal greetings,which were ."cknowledged by a return
telegram. Sister L. S. Dudley, Bros. J. Derriugton, aud
W. Spurgeon were elected D.L. Reps. The follow-
ing are the officers elected and installed:—D.C.T., Bro, S
James Poole; W.D.Co., Sister L. S. Dudley; D.C.J.T,,
Bro. Melvin ; W.D.V.T., Sir M. A. Jones; D.E.D., Bro.
W. Scott ; W.D, Sec, Bro. J. Chamberlain : W.D. Tr-,
Bro. R. Tomlinson: W.D. Ch., Rev. W. Spurgeon-
W.D.M.,Bro. W.Bingham: W.D.A.S., Bro. Evans !

W.D.D.M., SisterE. Poole; W.D.S., Bro. Dodge; W.O.G..
Bro. Fielder. The next place of meeting to be Balsall
Heath, Birmingham. The session closed at 5.45. A
public meeting was held at 7.30, the Rev. Dr. Cosena
presiding,and addresses delivered by Sister L. S. Dudley,
Bros. J. Derrington, C. Partridge, Forder, and Russell,
and W. Hussey. The political resolutions of the G.E.S,
were again read and adopted by public meeting.

East Staffordshire.—Temperance Hall, Walsall, *

February 18. Annual session. The session was opened
at 10.15 by Bro. Rev. Ger>rge H. Fowler, D.C.T. There-
were 28 Reps, present from 10 Lodges, all the Lodges-
being represented but one ; two S.J.T.'s, six Lodge
Deputies, and a large number of members. The report
of the W.D.Sec. shewed 770 members in good standing,
beiag an increase of 103 during the year. The D.C.T,
reported the District to be iu a very healthy and hopeful
condition. Resolved, "That a letter of condolence be for-
warded to the widow of our late Bro. Grange, of
Tutbury." Resolved, " That Bro. Rev. W. J. Spriggs-
Smith write to Editor of the Watchword, sug-
gesting certainimprovementslnthe same." TheD.S J.T. s
report was read and adopted, shewing 303 members in
good standing : an increase of four, with 42 honorary
members. Resolved, "That the Juvenile Distict Council
present a balance-sheet at every D.L. session." Bro. Rev.
A. G. Marment, P.R.W.G.M., was introduced with
honours. The D.E.D. report was read and adopted, as
were likewise the seven resolutions from the G.E.S. The
D. Executive Council then gave iu their report, shewing
that their duties had not been neglected, which was
adopted. The W.D. Treasurer reported a balance in
hand of £7 Is. 9d. Bro. Nelson Ball, of Walsall, and
Bro. Rev. W. J. Spriggs-Smith. of Burton-on-
Trent, were elected representatives to Grand Lodge.
Reports of visiting deputies were read and ai.lopted.
Fraternal greetings were sent to the North Stafford and
Worcestershire District Lodges, to which replies were
afterwards received. The election of officers resulted as
follows :—D.C.T., Bro. Arthur Rowley ; D.S.J.T., Bro.
James Thomas j D.E.D., Bro, Joseph Perry ; W.D.Co.,
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f,*"Re;'- g H. Fowler; W.D.V.T.. .Sister Matilda

t""",' ^Y,DSeo, Bro. Nelson BJl ; W D Ti-., Bro.
J..«i»b Wh.tehouse: W.D.Clmi.., Bro Rev. W J.
S|.i i?s8.SmUh

; W.D.M., Bro. A. .J. Xixon : W.D.A.Sec.,

,
.*" ,,-'.• Matthews

; W.D.D.M., Sister S. Green-
l«nl: W.D.U., Bro. E. AHridge ; W.D.Sent., Bro.
Ihoiima Siinmonds. The officers were inaUUed bv
Br.. Kev. A. G. Marmnnt, S.D. Next place of meetin;.;,
LMrtin-on-lreiit, in Auj^iist. The sum of £1 was vcted
t-ni-irds carvyini; on the .Juvenile v.-nrk in the District.
heveral resoiutions for the Grand Lodge Digest were
passe I. The Lodge then closed at 7..50, after a very
cnno,,t and harmonious Sessi.in, nil iinfinis'.ed businos.s
bcin^Teferred to the Executive. A public meeting was
aiterwards held, presided over by Bro. Kev. G. H.
I'owler, and e.amest and instructive siddresses were
delivered by Br... Rev. \V. J. Spriggs-Smith and Bro

J''''
A. G. Marmcnt, and others. A hearty vote of

th.anlt^t to the chairman and speakers brought a very
eventful day's work to a satisfactory close. Several
nam»i were given in to join the Order, and a number of
pledges taken.

Is,l« Of Wight. — Newport. February IS.—The
annual session was more numerously attended than any
previous session (or some years. The Lodge was opened
at 11 a.m. by Bro. A. Hillier, D.C.T. All the ofBcevs
answered to the roll call with one exception, and that
was caused by illness. Thirteen out of 14 Lodges were
represented by 19 Reps The D.C.T. 's report gave a
careful summaiy of work done and was very enoourasing.
Among other things it mentioned three new Lodges'had
been instituted at Wroxall, Porchfield, and Newbridge.
with a total of 42 members ; that 22 p.iblic meetings had
been held in the district ; that 102 Watchwords were
•old ; that an appeal against the charging of Is, Od. as an
cn!ra:ice foe on joining a Lodge oh associate card was de-
cided in favour of the apijollant ; and that Ryde Lodge,
No. 203, liad lost by de.%th a valuable member, viz.,
Sister Simon-, who joined the firder tw^lve-and-a-
half years ago. Tho D.E.D.'s report recommended
that the Hon. E. Ashley, M.P., and 0. CliJford, Esq.,
M.P., be thanked f.ir again undertaking the ch.arge of
the Lsie of Wight Sunday Closing Bill set down for May
1 1. and that the Prime Minister be petitioned to the
effect that ina-much as the trial of Sunday Closing in
Wales is imperilled by the facilities ofifered for Sunday
drinking.across tho boundary line, an early opprrtunity
be afforded of introducing the Isle of Wight Bill in order
that tlie question may be fairly tried in a .sti ictly English
ommunity. Bro. Hargreaves made a further roconi-
niundation in favour of memoria ising tho guardians for
the discontinuance of the use of wine, spirits, &c.. in the
X'nion Workhouse. Tho resolutions of the (i.L Ex.
were also embodied in tho D.E.D.'s report, which was
unanimou'ly adopted. Tho D.Sec. (Bro. A. Boggis) re-
ported an increase of 76 on the quarter, and 177 for the
year. The three new Lod-es returned 42 mem-
bers, independently of which there was a net
increase of 34. The Challenge Shield had been
v.ou for tho fourth and last timo by the
West Medina Lodge (West Cowes), which had initiated
7S inombots in the year. The Determination Lodge
(Newport) was a good second, having a per oentage of 44J
—that of West Medina being TiOit. The executive's report
mentioned that Br,.. E. Herbert had done a month's
g.iod mission work in tho island, making 135 visits, and
addressing IS meetings. The report referred in very
couuilimentary terms to the ability and ze.al of Bro.
Hi lier, D.C.T., and Bio. Hulloway, D.S, J.T., both of
whom have left the district. 1 ho D.Sec. h.id been in
communication with Bro D. Y. Scott, and the date on
which he could com.^ was in May. Tho D.S.J.T.'s re-

port shewed a membership of 3G1, a gain of IOC for the
quarter, and one new Teiniile opened on December 10.

The D.T.'s report shewed a balance of £20 5s. OJd. on the
right side. The D.Sec. was directed to forward the
several resolutions to the paities mentioned in
the reports, as well as a letter to Bro. Hollo-
way, D.S..J.T., with an extract from the Executive's
report. In reference to Bro. Scott's offer to visit the dis-
trict in May, the D.L. decided that he be written to,

pointing out that M.ay was a particularly bad time of the
y.\ir for the Isle of Wight, and asking him if he could
come in N^-vember. A revis.'d code of bye laws was then
suhinitted by thd executive, and discussed at great
length. In the end they were adopted with comijara-
tivt'ly f.'W alleratioiis. An amendment on No. 14, pro-
viding that the Reps, to G.L. be paid 20s. eacli, was
cn.rried unanimously. The election of officers then took
plac". and resultecJ as follows:—D.C.T., Bro. the Rev.
W. EnnorjD.S.I.T., Bro J. Watts : D.E.D., Bro. A.
J. Sanders j W.D.Co , Bro. the Rev. J. E. Hargreaves ;

D.VT., .Sister Brewin ; W.D.S., Bro A. B.iggis
;

W.D Tr., Bro. W. Herbert ; W.D.Ch.. Bro. T. Moody ;

W. D.M., Bro. H. J. Medloy ; P.D.C.T., Bro.Shepard with
a seat on tho Executive; D.D..M., Sister Moody;
D.A. Sec, Bro. H.skcn; D.G., Bro. Rackett ; D.Sent.,
Bro. Mitchell. The officers were duly installed bv Bro.
Hillier, assisted by Bro. Si lence, D.T. for South Hants,
nd Bro. Smith, D.Sec. for the military district.. Br...

"ho Rev. W. Ennor, D.C.T,, .-..nd Bro. A. Boggis,W.D.S.
tw.^re elected Reps, to (irand Lodge after an exciting
contest. Directly the new D.C. I', had taken his seat,

Bro. tho Rev. J. E. Hargreaves, P.G.W. Chap., moved—
'• That on th- retirement of Bro. Hillier. D.C T., from
the chair this D.L. begs to tender to him the sincere
th.nks for his services, during the vt.ar, and
wl] Ic placing on record the loss sustained by
tli- district in his removal from the Isle of

Wi^ht rejoices that he is more actively engaged in Tem-
peiance work, snd hopes he may have great success in his

new sphere of labour." Bro. the Rev. W. Ennor,
D.C.T., secon-led. and the motion was carried by ac-

clamation and with enthusiasm. On the further motion
of Bro. Boggis, D.3., the D.L. nnanimously voted Bro.
Hillier the sum of 30s. towards his travelling expenses to
and from Leicester. Bro. Hillier feelingly responded. A
motion from May Blossom Lodge asking the D.L. to

aJise the county magistrates against any exten-
sion of time for the sale of drink at the app.oacUing
festival of Easter was carried unanimously. A
motion from the West Medina Lodge (the winner of the
Challenge Shield) in favour of another emblem of some
kind being given was the subject of a very animated but
perfectly good tempered debate. From among many
resolutions it was decided that a silver-mounted gavel
shouUi be offered in contest, the exact terms of the coin-
petition being left to the D.L. to formulate. No place
w.as decided upon for the June session of D.L., but St.
Helen's bing mentioned, the Reps, of that Lodge said if

the Executive decided to go there the brethren would do
their best to make sui.able arrangements. On
the motion of Bro. W. Herbert, it was re-
solved to a:;ain co-operate with tlie Isle of
Wight Temper.ance Union in an united fete
at Carisbrooke Castle on the August Bank-holiday. Dur-
ing the day the Degree of Charity was conferred on nine
members, and a large number were enrolled members of
the D.L. The Challenge Shield was formally presented
to the Rep. of the West Medina Lofige (Bro. Cushion),
who acknowledged the gift in appropriate terms. Two
motions from the Ryde Lodge—one in favour of a reduc-
tion of the R.W.G.tj. fee, the other recommending that
the initiation service in Subordinate Lodges be shortened—were tabled. The ptoceedings, which were not over
until nearly 9 p.m., closed with a vote of thanks to the
Newport brethren for making the necessary arrange-
ments.

Mid-Somerset.—Castle Gary.-February Ifl. The
following resolution w.a3 adopted: That this Di-strict
Lod.^e regrets that, before the Government propos.als on
thes'ubject are made known, the G.L. Executive should
have urged our Subordinate Lodges to opp se the transfer
of the control over drin ; licnces to town councils or
county boards, ,-in.l

i
- 1; f.,llowing resolution for

theadopti.m c.f II; '
, I ! ,. :

" That this Gr.and
Lodge, whil.- shll II: T lie opinion that tho rate-
payers of evfi-y [hi ' h .ii M liiive the power to entirely
suppress the sale of in.loxicauts in such p.arish, welcomes
the proposition that the licensing power should be placed
in the hands of town councils, county boards, or' other
freely and fairly elected bodies, as an improvement on
the present system of leaving it in the hands of irrespon-
sible magistrates."

Bast Kent.—Sheerness. — February 20th. The
largest halls in the town were engaged fo'r the various
meetings and were found barel. lari^e enou-j-h.
Tiie business meetings were hold in the Local Board-
room, and were attended by about 150 delegates and
members. The reports of the various officers all told of
success. The W.D.S,, Sister C. M. Campbell (who is

now in Australia), in her report read by the D.C.T.,
shewed 41 Lodges at work, with a membership of 2,722,
being the largest number ever reported, both of Lodges
and memlKrs. The D.C.T,, Bro. R. H, Campbell,
reported the district to be in a most healthy
condition, whilst in some paits a grand work
was being done. One Lodge at Sheerusas, the Rising
Star, had doubled its membership, whilst one of the
Folkstone Lodges reported no less than 3,5(1 members in
good standing. He thought that as the district was in
such an encouraging position, he had better, owing to the
state of his health and the strain on his system from
other duties, decline to stand for re-election. The Lodge,
however, by a rising unanimous vote, prevailed on him to
retract his decision and re-elected him for the 13th
time with much enthusiasm. The D.D., Bro. W. B.
Clarke w.as enabled to give the best report on electoral
work ever rceived by the Lodge, in which he shewed in
detail the voting strength of the district, and other
matters of interest, his report being warmly cheered.
The D.Tr., Bro. D. S. Hambrook, shewed a balance of
£13 7s. in hand without taking to account the current
quarter's tax or expenditure. With such a large Lodge
there was a lively competition (or all offices, save the
D.C.T., aud D.C, the complete list being as folh.ws :—
DC.T., Bro. R, H Campbell; W.D.C, Rro. S. C.
West n; P.D.C.T., Bro. W. T. Rule;D.V,T., Sister
E. Chitty ; W.D.S., Bro. A. S. Baskett ; D.A.S., Bro.'
J. T. Porch; W.D.Tr., Bro. D, S. Hambrook ; D.E,D.,
Bro. W. B. Clarke; D.S, J.T.,Bro. Sergt. .T.Butterworth

;

W.D.C, Bro. Rev. W. Whithrvm ; W.D.M., hro. D.
Longstaff; D.D.M., Sister E. J. Thompson; D. G. Bro
M.Ballard; D.Sent., Bro. T. Wood. There were 12
nominations for representatives to G.L. at Leicester, the
six elected being Bros. Sergeant-Major W. H. Phillips,
E. H, Campbell, W, T. Rule, J. Nelson, A. E. Taylor,
and Sister L. Streeton. Folkestone waschosen for the next
pla'oof meetinir During the afternoon session Bro. J.
Slalins, G.W.CT, ; Bro. W, Winton, D,C.T. ; and Bro.
G. Paddinaton. P.D.E-D,, were introduced and
heartily welcomed, also Bro. and Sister Carter, of the
Sussex District Lodge. A short recess was
gr.'.nted to receive a deputation from the Sunshine of
Sheerness Juvenile Temple, about 130 of whom w^re
marched in headed by their capital fife and drum band,
and after being introduced by (heir esteemed Superinten-
dent, Sister G, J. Thompson, they distributed presents of
fruit and flowers to the visitors. The D,S,J.T,, Bro.
Butterworth, gave them some earnest words of counsel,
and they withdrew. A few minutes were also given to a
deputati' nfrom theYoungOakTent,I.O.R., who presented
to the G.W.CT. a beautifully engros'ed and ornamental
address of welcome. Bro. Malins responded, and shortly
after the session closed. A large amount of business was
transacted, including °veral motions for G.L, Digest
and several resolutions on political action, which were
ordered to be sent to the House of Commons. A large
procession was then formed and headed by the band pro-
ceeded to the Bethel School, where tea was served to
nearly ,"0O members and where the dinner had previously
been served to 100 representatives and visitors. The
evening meeting was held in the Victoria Hall which
was crowded by an audience of nearly 1,500 persons. 'The
Chairman of the Local Board, E. W. Brightman, Esq.,
presided, and was supported by a large number of clergy-

men and ministers, whilst Bro. W. T. Rule read letters

of aiJology and sympathy from all clergymen and
ministers belonging to the town and neighbourhood who
were net preset. The meeting was addressed by Bro.
Malins, w-ho s.aid he congratulated ICast Kent on the
splendid gatherings of the day, and said that the district

held an unique p..sition, in that it was stronger now ihan
in the most flourishing days of the Order. The meeting
was also addressed by Bros. W. Winton, G. Paddingtou,
and R. H. Campbell.

Berks.—Eridye-street School-room, Reading. Feb-
ru.ary 20. All tho Lodges in the District were repre-

sented. Lodge called to order at 1,50 p m., by Bro. D.
Campbell, D.C.T. His report regretted that one Lodge
had collapsed during the year, but with tho exception of

three Lodges the rest shew an increase. Bro. Dudley,
W.D.S. .reported the number of members in good stand-
ing to be (ISO ; net increase 23. The D.S. J.T. reported
147 Juvenile members. The Visiting Deputies reported
on most of the Lodges, which are in good working
order. Bros. Campbell and S. Hobbs were elected
as r; presentatives to G.L. Bro. Rae, P.G.Mar. and
D.C.T,, Nav.-.l District, was received with honours, and
pir-'ri 1 tli,

, ft. r iiart of session. The officers were
.1 :

" :—D,CT., Bro. D. CampbelHre-eleoted
f Ill II I ; W.D.Cr,, Bro. S. Hobbs ; D.S.J.T.,
l.ir..- I

^-.
: I

i, K D,, Bro, Robinson ; D.V.T,, Sister
Nasii; \V,U.h..c., Bro. J, George: W.D.Trea., Bro. G.
Hobbs : W.D.Chai>., Bro. E. Davenport ; W.D.Mar,,
Bro, W.J. Rae ; W.D.G.. Bro. New ; W.D.Sent., Bro.
Cole; W.D..4..Sec„ Bro. J. Dayenport ; W.D.D.Mar.,
Sister Richardson; P.D.C.T., Bro. M. Nash. The
Sandhurst Lodge was admitted int.* this District (subject

to tho aiiproval of the G.W.CT. with 65 mem-
bers. Fraternal greetings, per telei^raph, were sent aud
received from and to Hants and Kent D. Lodges.
Several resolutions were passed tending to the good of

the Order, &c,, and the session closed after a most
interesting and enjoyable day's proceedincs.

North DavoD. — Temperance Hall, Ilfracombe,
Febni:irv -1. -Vnnual session. A luncheon was pro-

vided at half.|)iist 12 o'clock at Gardner's Montebello
Boarding Establishment. The Lodge was called to order
bv the D.C.T, (Bro. John Coats) at half-past one o'clock,

there being about 20 members present. Reports were
presented from the D.C.T,. D.Sec, D,E.D., and
D.S.J.T. The District Secretary's report shewed that
there was a membership, on February 1, of 270. All
the reports were unanimously adopted. The
following officers were elected :- D.C.T., Bro. the
Rev. T. H. Taylor (North Tawton) ; I'.D.C.T., Bro. J.
C ats;D.S.J.T., Bro.Minliennet;D.E.D, Bro. Clements;
D.C, Bro. JLatthews; D.V.T., Sister Chowen ; D,S„
Bro. Bartons : D.Trea , Bro. Manning ; D.Chap., Bro.
Gent; D.M.. Bro. Bath; D.A.S , Sister Vicary ; D.G,,
Bro. Cuddiford ; D.D.M,, Bro. Giddy ; D.Sent., Bro. A.
Ridd. The committees appointed were :—Finance, Bros.
Minhennett and Cuddiford ; Credential Committee, Bros.
Matthews and Clements. On the motion of Bro. Clements,
seconded by Bro. Barrens, a vote of thanks were accorded
Bro. John Coats lor the valuable services which he has
rendered to the Lodges in the District during the past
three years. It was resolved to hold the next session at
Tiverton. The political resolutions were unanimously
adopted. A public tea was held at 6 p.m., after which
a public meeting was held. The chair was occupied by
Bro. the Rev.T. H. Taylor, who was supported by the Rev.
J. Morris, Rev. J.W. Leyshon, Bros.W. H. Minhennett,
Manning, R. J. Stewart, J. Coats, A. Cornish, G. Pile,

Cuddiford and Matthews.

Bedfiirdshire.—Assembly Room, Leighton Buz-
zard. February 21, The Lodee was called to order at
10,30byBro. E, Glaisyer, D.ED., when there were 28
members present, viz., ten officers, ten representatives,
three S,J,T.'s, and five Third Degree members. This
number was augmented by subsequent arrivals to about
50. The degree of Charity was conferred upon three
brothers. The D.C.T. reported the institution of a new
Lodge during the past quarter. The Lodges were not in
so good a position numerically as they would be if every
member felt his own responsibility, and determined to
shew an incre.ase. D.S.J.T., Bro. J. Knott, reported an
increase of 87 since last District Lodge Session, aud 23
more honorary members. The W.D Sec, Bro. A. Tomp-
kins, reported a slight decrease on the quarter. Number
in good standing, 500. W.D.Treas., Bro. C. Fisher,
reported a balance in hand of £12 18s. Oid.
The District Lodge has Ion? felt the want of a set of
regalia. At last D.L. it was decided to start a fund for
the purchase of the same, £2 being voted from D.L.
funds ; the W.D.S. reported that ho had in hand
£5 10s 0^., and the sum required was £(J to make tho
total of £8, Bro. Dr. Crick, iW.D.Co., voluntee.ed to
make up the deficiency, which was received w-ith ap-
pliuse. The regalia had been ordered to be ready for
this Session, and, that no disappointment should occur,
it was forwarded in an unfinished st.ato and used at the
installation. Bros. C Taylor and Rev. H. Dunn, of
Arapthill, were elected representatives to G.L.
The following are the officers for the ensuing
year:—D.C.T., Bro. the Rev. S. J. Southwood ;

D.S.J.T., Br-. C Taylor ; D.E.D., Bro. E.
Glaisyer (re-elected); W.D.Coun. Bro. Dr. Crick;
(re-elected); W.V.T., Sister Tutt ; W.D.Sec, Bro. J.
B. Parkins; W.D.Tr., Bro. C. Fisher (re-elected):
W.D. Chap., Bro. the Rev. H. Dunn ; W.D.M., Bro. J.
F. .Stevens; W.D.D.M., Sister A. B-arnes; W.A D.S.,
Sister Fisher ; W.D.G., Bro. W. King ; W.D.Sent.,
Bro. T.Billingham; P.D.C.T.. Bro. J. Knott. Bro. J.
Malins, G.W.C.T., was introduced with honours, and pre-
sided for the remainder of the session, and installed the
officers. Three members were received on transfer card
from Monmouthshire D.L. A pleasing feature in the
afterno.n session was the preaentalion by Bro. Malins,
on behaK of Sir Joseph Paxton Lodge, o( a timepiece to
Bro. Alfred Smith,

_
who has recently left for Bed.

ford, and entered into the estate of holy matri-
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mony. The brother was so taken by surprise as to

be scarcely able to find words in acknowledgment
of the gift. Bigtrleswarle wa^ fixed upon as the pli

next meeting on Wednesday, May 28. A vote of thanks
toBro. A. Totiipkins, for his past services as W.D.S.,
wa3 unanimously passed, and he was requested to conve>
the fraternal greetings of this D.L. to Middlesex D.L,
The session was clnsed at six p.m. A first-rate dinnei
was provided in the Temperance Hall, and a public

tea, whicli reflected great credit on the Leighton
brethren. In tlie evening a publ'
held in tlie large hall of the Corn Exchange, which
was fairly filled. Addresses were delivered by the
chairman (Bro. R. Littleboy, Newport Pagnell), Bi

"

Rev. S.J. Southwoud. and Br... J. Malms, G.W.C.T.
Hymne were sung by the Blue Ribbon Choir. The speech
of Bro. Malins was so convincing, graphic, and interest

ing that we feel sure good umst result from it. A good
day was closed about 10 p.m. by the choir singing the
Doxology.

East Gloucestershire.—Raikes Memorial Chapel
School-room. February 21. Annual session. The pro-

ceedings opened at 10.45 with a Council of Juvenile Tem-
ples, the D.S.J.T., Mrs. W. E. K. Collings, presiding.

The reports from the Temples were on the whole en-

couragmg, a slight increase being shewn upon the pre-

vious quarter. Recommendations were rec'-ived from
several Temples of childrenj who, in the opinion of the
superintendents, merited prizes. These were severally

considered and dealt with. The prize flag offered by the
Council to the Temple making the lar^-est proportionate
increase on the year was won by Pnde of Campden
Temple. Sister Mrs. W. E. K. Collings was again recom-
mended as D.S.J. T. for ensuing year. At 12 o'clock

the D.L. was opened by Bro. J. W. Hopkins, D.C.T.
The reports of officers were at once taken. That of the

D.C.T., after reviewing the condition of the Order in the
district, referred to the mission work which h«d been
carried on by the D.L. Agent, Bro. \V. A. Bruce (assisted

by various brethren and sisters) throughout the villages

and towns of the district where no Lodges exist'-d or

where they had long since died out. The engagement of

Bro. Bruce, which was originally for the month of

January only had been extended by the Executive for

another month, so as to afford an opportunity of mis-

sioning every part of the district. The results thus far

had been most satisfactory, several new Lodges having
been instituted, whilst there was good reason to antici-

pate the opening of several others. Bro. W. K. Collings,

W.D.S., reported a more healthy condition in the

Lodges generally—the declension which had been
going on for 12 months past having ceased—the
result being a clear increase of 16 on the quarter.

It may, however, be mentioned that this does not include
any new Lodges, seeing that none were instituted until

after February 1, and consequently will only appear in

next quarter's report. Bro. T. Cross, D E.D, dealt with
recommendations of the G.E S., and proposed their affir-

mation by the D.L. This was unanimously a.^reed to,

and copies of such resolutions were ordered to be sent to

the Government. Bro. A. E. Eccles, P.G.W.C.T.,was
introduced to the Lodge with honours, and suitably wel-

comed by the D.C.T. as an old friend of the D.L., who
in their season of adver.-ity had come to their relief.

Now in more prosperous times the D.L. very heartily

welcomed him amongst them. Bro. Rev. Forbes E.

Winslow, G.W.Chap., was also introduced in due form,

and took the seat of the D.Co. amid the

very hearty greetings of the metnbership present.

The Third Dejrree was impressively conferred upon 11 duly

qualified candidates. For the post of G.L. representatives

tnere was a large nomination, involving many ballots

before an issue was arrived at. The elected representa-

tives were Bros. J. W. Hopkins and Chns. Long, and
Sister Mrs. W. K. Collings. The digest of business was
then proceeded with. A resolution fr-m Liiperial Lodge
to the effect " that a Political Action Committee be ap-

pointed at the annual session of D.L." was, after con-

siderable discussion, tabled. The representatives being

recommended to refer the consideration of the subject to

their Sub-Lodges, the financial question involved

in the formation of such a committee being an
important one. A motion from Collings' Memorial
Lodge, *' That the Second Degree should be
abolished, and the blue regalia, at jiresent

used in such Degree be constituted the first or Initiatory

Degree" was carried unanimously. Anotlier motion from
the same Lodge urging the formation of a benefit society

in connection with the Order was lost. A motion by the

D.C.T. that the quarterly password should only be sent

to Lodges as a receipt for the returns and tax was,

after considerable discussion, carried. Cirencester was
chosen as the place of next meeting. The officers for

the ensuing year are as follows :-I).C.T., Bro. W. K-
Collings; P.D.C.T., Bro. J. W. Hopkins ; D.V.T.,

Sister Mrs. Dyson; D.S.J. T., Sister Mrs. W. K. Col-

lings; D.Sec, Bro. T. Cross; D.Treas., Bro. A. Millard;

D.Co , Bro. Charles Long; D.E.D., Bro. Charles Smith;

D.Chap., Bro. Rev. J. S. Grant ; D.M., Bro. B Mead ;

D.A.Sec, Bro. E. Newcombe ; D.D.M., Sister Horwood;
D.G., Bro. Hawldns ; D.Sent, Bro. T. Edwards.
In the evening a public meeting was held in the Shire

Hall presided over by the Rev. A. C. Eyre. M.A
addresses were delivered l)y Bro. A. M. S;

city coroner; A. E. Eccles, P.G.W.C,
Forbes E. Winslow, M.A., G.W.Chap.
enthusiastic audience was present, am
speeches the Brunswick Handbell Ringers

going teetotalers and the majority old i

Order—discoursed sweet music, securing i

a rapturous encore. We are assured hat

this band has now attained places them ii

rank of campinologists.

West Surrey.—Goldsworthy Hall, W-.king. Feb-

ruary 22. Annual session. The Lodge was op-'-ned at

1.30 p.m. by Bro. A. S. S. Everahed, D.C.T. The
Credential Committee reported present 45 Reps, aud five

Superintendents of Juvenile Temples ; besides which

I

there was a very large attendance of members. The
I

Third Degree was conferred upon nine candidates. The
D.C.T., in his report, referred to the increase in member-
ship during his two years of office which he hoped would
urge the Lodges on to still m'tre vigorous action. The
D.S.J.T.'s repurt shewed a membership of U17 in the

Juvenile Branch—an mcrease of ti3 on the quarter. The
report of the W.D.S. shewed tie cause was pro-

gressing most favourably. Nine Lodge.s in the

District reported an increase, and four a decrease.

The membership for the District is S12 (14 being asso-

ciates}—an increase of 54 on the quarter, and 75 on the
year. The W.D.T, reported a small balance in hand.
The D.E.D. sketched the history of Temperance legis-

lation during the year, and referred to its prospects

during the present session of Parliament. He moved
the resolutions sent out from G.L. , which, with slight al-

terations, were adopted and ordered to be sent to the Prime
Minister, Home Secretary, and Members of Parliament
for the division. Reports ..f V.D.'s shewed that the
visiting had been done remarkably well, and that Lodges
were in g(iod working order. At this stage, Bro, Malins,

G.W.C.T., was announced and introduced, and upon
taking the chair was greeted with prolonged applause.

Six members were nominated for representatives to

G.L. Bro. L, J. Plymen, P D.C.T., and Bto. E. A.
Allen, W.D.M., were elected on the first ballot.

Election of officers then took place. Every office except
the D.E.D. 's was closely contested. The result was,

Bro. G. Chewter, D.C.T. ; Bro. S. Parker, W.D. Co. ;

Bro. E. A. Allen, D.S.J.T. ; Bro. H. J. Gill, D.E.D.,
reelected; Sister Woodger, W.D.V.T. ; Bro. W,
F. Stedman, W.D.S., re-elected ; Bro. H. W.
Copus, W.D.T., re-elected; Bro. J. Fifield, W.D
Ch. ; Bro C. W. Mills, W.D.M. (nine wert

nominated for this office); Bro. Colpus, W.D.G. ;

Bro. Bevis, W.D.Sen., Sister Leach, W.U.A.S. ; Sister

Cooksey, W.D.D.M. Lodge adjourned for tea at 5.45.

Re-assembled at 6.45, wken the officers were installed by
Bro. Gunning, D.C.T., Military District. At 8.15 a
public meeting was held, when Bro. Malins gave one of

his convincing and effective addresses.

B. and M. Surrey.—Primitive Methodist Chapel,
Trinity-street, Borough, S. E. February 23. Annual
session. Bro. F. W. Dimbleby, D.C.T., presided.
During the afternoon and evening an attendance of 305
officers, representatives, members and visitors was re-

gistered. Among the latter were Bros. E. R. Smith,
W.DS. and A. Mills, MiHtaiy; Bro. A. Tompkins,
P. W.D.S.. Beds. ; Bro. T. C. Macrow, Middlesex. The
report of tlie D.C.T. glanced briefly over the year's work

;

mentioned the Crystal Palace Fete ; stated that six new
Lodges had been instituted ; that 316 public meetings had
been held and 22 sermons preached ; that 4-50 copies of

theWatchword were circulated eveiy week; called atten-

tion t " the week's mission now in operation in the district;

asked for increased suppurt for the Orphanage ; and other
matters, past and future, affecting the welfareof tlie district.

The D.S. J.T. (Bro. F. W. Lewis), reported a loss of five

members and two Temples on the year. The numbers on
February 1 were 1,019 boys, 1,202 girls, a total of 2,221.

The figures for the quarter, however, shew a gain of two
Temples and 22 members. One Temiile reported a
membership of 199, and five others over 100 each. Bro.
Pinhom, W.D.S., reported a loss on the 12 months of 188
During the same period 1,837 members had been initiated

and 1,576 suspended. There were 71 Lodges—an increase

of five. Six Lodges reported a membership of 100 and
, the highest being the William Tweedie, 173. The

report stated that as a list of lap.^ed members was sent
in with the returns, the Executive recommended the ap-

pointment of a District Visiting Committee. The
W.D.Tr , Bro. J. Mann, reported a bulance of £1G ISs.

in hand. The sum of £.j was granted the
Political Action Committee for aggressive work.
The district being allowed to send nine Reps,
to G.L., twenty-six candidates were nominated, and
after repeated ballots the following were elected :—Bros.
Dimbleby, G. Thorncloe, E. Wood, J. Mann, C. Pin-
horn, N. W. Hubbard, F. W. Lewis, J. Woollacott, and
Rev. J. Aston. The election of E.xecutive officers re-

sulted as follows :—D.C.T., Bro. Dimbleby, unanimously
re-elected ; W.D.Co., Bro. N. W. Hubbard; D.S.J.T.,
Bro. F. W. Lewis ; D.V.T., Sister Miss U. B. Mote
(seven candid^ttes) : W.D.S., Bro. C. Pinhorn ; W.D.Tr.,
Bro. J. Mann ; W.D.Ch , Rev. J. Aston ; W.D.M.,
Bro. J. Humphreys (14 candidates) ; P.D.C.T., Bro. G.
Thorneloe. The resolutions referring to the formation of

District Political Councils throughout the Order were
confirmed. The motion to ask G.L. to permit
dancing at Good Templar parties and soirees was tabled.

It was resolved, "That this District Lodge regrets that
members of the Order wearing regalia should take part in

public proceosions in a disorganised fcrm and in small
numbers, thereby causing a mistaken impression of our
strength, and exposing the Order to public contempt."
The motion to publish an official guide for the district

was referred to the Executive. The Mileage committee
reported that £1 158. lOd. had been claimed ; ordered to

be paid. The D.L. adjourned at 11 p.m. till March 1.

The session was ver^ enthisiastic, and those present
evidently took a deep interest in the proceedings, which

d off very harmoniously.

Middlesex. — On February 23 the annual session

held at South-place Chapel. Bro.W. Winton, D.O.T.,
presiding. The Credential Committee reported anatten
dance of 101 representatives, 60 deputies, seven superin
tendente, 22 non-voting members ; total. 189, and there

jjresent a large attendance of visitors. Intense
terest was centred in the discussion that was to take

place on the resolution of the last Grand Lodge, to abolish

the Second Degree, which be^^omes operative at the next
session unless otherwise ordered. The subject had
been referred at the previims sitting of D.L.
to a Special Committee, and they now brought
up their deliverances, which took the shape
of a majority and a minority report, as follows :— I

Majority Report on Degrees.
—"Middlesex D.L, Re-

,

port. Special Degree Committee, February 23, 1884.—
Your Committee have the honour to report that they
have earnestly and most carefully considered the ques-

tion, and strongly recommend that the Second, or Degree
of Fidelity, should not be abolished, and for the follow-

ing reasons :—1. That the abolition of the Second Degree
removes one of the most imp irtant lessons taught in our

Order as to fidelity. 2. That it would disrupt the

educational, instructive and harmonious working of our
Order, so prominently expressed and symbolised in our
einhlems and found in our great motto :

' Faith, Hope,
and Charity.' 3. That this Degree is of vast importance
on probational ground-, as well as educational, and is a
means whereby members gain more solid expeaence of

the laws, rules and usages of the Order, which then
would not otherwise obtain if this Degree were
abolished, and also as a check against relapsing, and
becoming less liable or easy victims to temptation.
4. That the abolition of this Degree would entail a too

hasty and abrupt transition from Subordinate Lodge to

District Lodge, and inevitably lead to the introduction of

a preponderance of inexperienced and possibly incom-

petent members to legislate on the im[X)itant affairs of

of the Order. 5. That Degree Temples were,

and are, established for the principal purpose of

conferring Degrees, as also to avoid interrupting and
mterfering with the work of not only Sub -rdinate

but of District Lodges ; and, being so established, should
nit be lightly or unceremoniously dispensed with, unless

with the full sanction of those members who are so closely

identified with their work and usefulness. G. That the

members, having expended a large amount of labour and
energy and gone to considerable expense for charters,

rituals, and all the requisites for the conferring of

Degrees, felt that the contemplated Grand Lodge
legislation is unwarrantable, inconsiderate, incon-

sistent, unwise, and exceedingly discouraging, and
strongly dissent from this unsettling, restless

and disorganising policy. 7. Your committee consider

that the proposed legislation as to conferring the Degrees
by D.L. would be unrcisonable and practically unwork-
able in many districts ; that it it would work harshly and
unjustly to many of the poorer members of the Order,
and even to the exclusion of some who could not either

afford the time or expense of proceeding, in many cases,

considerable distances in order to be able to obtain the
required D.L. Degree. 8, Your committee are of opinion
that the pressure of the business of this and
other District Lodges is such that proper time cannot be
afforded for the conferring of the Degree with that im-
pressiveness and solemnity which the ceremony so im-
peratively requires. 9. Your committee are also of
opinion that the conferring of Degrees, as suggested by
the Consolidation and Extension of the Order Committee
(viz., at special non-legislative District Lodge sessions)

Id be inexpedient and probably abortive ; that
so received would
meet the expenses,

only be insuf-

ficient to meet the expenses, but would deprive
those Temples of valuable rovenue, who are willing and
anxious to devote sucli available funds to public work,
assisting weak Lodges, or relieving a brother in distress,

and would effectually impede the progress and extension
of the Order in those particular localities and would lead
to a great amount of unnecessary labour and expense,
independently of the inutility of such a backward and
retrograde movement, nur would such a scheme conduce
to the cohesion and wjlfare of the Order at large.

10. Your committee submit that in many districts, more
especially in Middlesex, the Degree Temples are a re^
source of strength and enjoyment ; that these meetings
of the various members in the sub-districts afford oppor-
tunities for many specially organised efforts, in helping
Lodges, public me 'tings, demonstrations, and instruction .

as well as for settlement of sub-district disputes, and are
far better able to deal with local affairs generally
than many District Lodges ; and that the aboli-

tion of the work of these Temples would be a
great initial error and assuredly lead to deplorable results.

11. Your committee, therefore, upon these grounds alone,,

irrespective of many other good and sufficient reasons,
urge most earnestly that the following Motions be placed
upon Grand Lodge Digest, and that the Reps, of this
District Lod"^e be instructed to strenuously support the
same :—"(a.) That the Resolution of Grand Lodge
{abolishing the Second or Degree of Fidelity), be
" ;indcd. "(^-l That the Permissive Power

n to Districts to confer Degrees in Degree
pies be continued." "(c). But that, should Grand'

Lodge refuse to rescind the Resolution or grant the Per-.
'ssive Powers, this Middlesex District should be ex-
pted from the operation of the Resolution, in order.

that the existing Degree Tamples may confer the
Degrees as at present established. Submitted in Faith,

;

Hope, and Charity, yours fraternally, E. A. Gibson,
chairman ; Elizabeth Browne, William Hanlon, Patrick
O'Brien, Thomas A. Dennis, Henry Browne. London,
February 23."—Minority Report on Degrees.—"Mid-
dlesex D.L., 23 February, 1884 —Minority Report of the
Special Committee on the Retention of Degree Temples. -

"D.C.T., Brothers and Sisters. I beg to submit the follow-'

ng Minority Report of the Special Committee on t"

Retention of Degree Toinples for your consideration,
recommend that the action of G.L. at its last session, in

the abolition of the Second Degree, be confirmed, and
• the following reasons :—1. That the loss to the Order
one of its most important lessons is not a necessary
rtJlary of the abolition of the Second Degree.
Pv fail to see why the abolition of the

SeconJV Degree would so rupture the educational,
instrucrive and harmonious working of the Order, or that
its retention is so necessary to the preservation of our
emblems atad great motto, »s the Majority Report would
have us believe. 3. That the probational value of the
Second Degree is all that can be said in its favour ; but I
strongly combat the idea that it is a means whereby mem-
bers obtain a (more sold experience of the
laws, rules, and usages of the Order ; and as
to its being such a preventive (as the Majority
Report implies) s^aiust becoming easier victims to
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temptition, I am rather sceptical ; and I certainly think
that the assertion requires much stronger pr. of than we
have at present before us ; for T am firmly convinced that
c^oite 75 per C'-nt. of those who obtain this Degree retain

httle or nothing of the lessons therein taught, save and
except the unwTitten work, and very many of them not
even this. 4. That the abolition of the Degree would
entail a too hasty translation from Sub to District

Lodge and the introduction of inexperienced and incom-
petent members tolegi^^lateforthe Ord^r is entirely beside
the question, and is no argument for it- retention.

5. The objects of Degree Temples, as set forth in the
majority report, viz., their removing a cause of annoy-
ance and hindrance, both from Subordinate and District

Lodges applies with equal force now in support of the
abolition of the Second Degree, as far as all Lodges not
connected with Degree Temples are concerned ; and to

urge the retention of this Degree simply and solely for the
purpose of ensuring the continued existence of

Degree Temples, is unnecessary, impolitic, and
unjust. t). I do not by any means join

in the strong expressions contained in the Majority
Report (clause 6) in reference to the Grand Lodge and
its policy. The Grand Lodge is composed of representa-

tives chosen by the membership, and naturally the

majority must rule, and no good purpose will be served

by a section of the minority applying such strong and
sweeping epithets to their aetions. 7. The latter half

of the majority report having reference to the present
permissive system, and its continuance in regard to

Degree Temples, conferring the Third Degree, I am
thoroughly in accord with, and tender it my hearty

support ; but I cannot endorse the Tower claimed
for Degree Temples to deal with local affairs therein,

contained, for I contend they have no such power. 8.

Having regard to the reasons above stated, I recommend
that only resolution h of the Majority Report be adopted
by this District Lodge. Submitted in Faith, Hone and
Charity, R. N. Thomas." After an animated debate,

Bro. Gibson, chairman of the Committee, on the sug-

gestion of Bro. Browne, P.W.D C, said they would be
willing to place the issue of the voting of D.L on the
three recommendations in their rrport as against the
recommendation in Bro Thomas's Minority Report The
aigh voting thereupon resulted thus:—For the MinorityRe-
port,27; against.118; majority against Minority Report, 91
for the Majority Report, 132 ; against, 29 ; majority for

Majority Report, 103. The recommendations in the
Majority Report (retention of Second Degree, Con-
tinuance of Degree Temples, and Exemption of Middle-
sex from operation of Grand Lodge resolution of 1883)

were ordered accordingly to be forwarded for G.L.
Digest. The election of Reps, to Grand Lodge thus
resulted :— Bros. Winton, Moloney, Insull, J. W. Jones ;

Sisters Browne and Haamack ; Bros. Lambert, Bro\vne,

W. Sutherland, Gover, Gibson, O'Brien : Sisters Hill,

Weeks, Insull, Kenward, and Winton. The remainder
of the busmess was postponed until Saturday, March 1.

East Cumberland.—February 25. Annual Ses-

sion. The Lodge was called to order at 10.25 a m., by
Bro. Wilson, D.C.T. There were present 9 Reps., 2 past

Reps., 8 D.L. officers, (> Third Degree members, and 2
visitors—Bro. Penn, of West Cumberland, and Bro.

Tomlinson, of Newcastle. The following officers were
elected, and installed by Bro. Penn :-l).C.T., Bro. G.
Bell; D.S.J. T., Brn. Dixon; D.K.D., Bro. Mark;
W.D.C., Bro. Todd; D.V.T., Bro. Wilkinson ;W.D.S.,
Bro. Patersnn : W.D.Tr., Bro. Waddell ; W.D.Ch., Bro.

T. Bell; W.D.M.. Bro. Muir; W.D.D.M., Sister

Iredale; D.A.S., Bro. Carrick ; D G., Sister Dalton ;

W.D.Sent.. Bro. Scott. The W.D.S.'s report shews an
increase of 97 members on the half-year. The re-

solutions sent for adoption from the G.E.S, weie passed,

and ordered to be sent as directed. A motion was
passed from the Be Just and Fear Not Lodge, asking

the District Lodge to recommend the G.L. to combine
With the other Temperance organisations to hold a

national town and county demonstration on the eve of

the reading of Sir W. Lawson's Local Option motion in

the House of Commons. Votes of thanks were given to

the retiring officers. A resolution was passed calling on
theG.W.C.T. to send the return forms to the Lodge
E.D.'s in the district direct to the D.E.D. to be sent by
him to his various deputies. A recommendation was
passed and handed to the D.L. Executive, calling upon
them to organise a fund to carry out the mission work in

the district according to our D.L. plan.

North Durham.—U. P. Lecture Hall, Jarrow-on-
Tyne. February 25. Annual session. Bro. Charles

Gibson, D.C.T. , presided. 'J he Lodge was opened at

10.30 a.m. All the officers were present with the excep-

tion of the P. D.C.T., Bro. the Rev. James Mackenzie,
and the D. A.Sec, Bro. Sanderson. A telegram w.as re-

ceived during the forenoon from Bro. Mackenzie stating

that illness prevented his being present There was a

large attendance of Reps, and members of District Lodge.
The report of theD.C.T.referred to the present position of

thf Order in the district, and pressed upon the members the

necessity of a continuance of earnest work, so that our
membership might be greatly increased during the official

year upon which they were entering; adopted. The re-

port of the D.S. J.T., Bto. Halliday, shewed that the

membership in 21 Temples, from which returns had been
received, was 1,993, which was a decrease for the quarter

of 129 members ; but when the other returns were sent in

itwashoped the numbers would shew more favourably. The
average attendance for the quarter has beenl,000,the adult

members number 153. Bro. W. H. Richardson, W.D.S..
reported a membership of 2,838, this being a decrea^ie of

87 members for the quarter, but only a decrease of four

on the 12 months There areOOLolges working in the

district from 54 of which returns and tax had been
received, and as returns are fully expected from four, at

least, of the six remaining Lodges, it is expected that the

decrease will be materially lessened. Bro. Dodds,
W.D.T.. presented a very favourable report, as

did also the finance committee. The following were

elected as G.L. Reps. :-Bro. Gibson. D.C.T. ; Bro.

Richardsnn, W.D.S. ; Bro. T. W. V. Tavlder. W.D.
Chap.; Bro. Holmes, D.E.D. ; Brn. A. Wardropper,
P.D.C.T., and Bro. William Stockdale. The officers

wereelectcdasfollows:—Bro. Chas. Gibson, D.C.T.. re-

elected ; D.E.D, Bro. W. W. Holme- ; D.SJ.T., Bro.

R H.iUiday, reelected ; W.D.Co., Bro. C. McXiell. re-

elected ; D. V.T., Sister M. Dodd, re-elected ; W D.Sec,
Bro. W. H. Richardson, re-elected; W.D.Trea.. Bro.

Thomas Dodd, re-elected; W.D.Chap., Brn. Tavlder, re-

elected ; W.D.Mar.,Bro. H. Be t; P.D.C.T., Bro. A.
Wardropper. The appointed officers are: D. .'V. Sec.

,

Bro. R. O. Middleton; D.D.Mar., Sister I. Trotter:
D.Guard, Bro. J. Vietch ; D.Sent.. Bro. F. Garthwaite.
A motion was passed inviting the annual session of

Grand Lodse, 1885. to be held at Sunderland. Bro. J.

Bramley, P.D.C.T. for South Durham, installed the
officers, assisted by Sisters Bramley and Brown. Bros.
Watson, D.Se::.,and Sergt. Mansfield, from the northern
district, were also present.

NATIONAL THMPBRANCH AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

South Durham District.

B.vLANLE December Collection.—Lodges
1,045, 7d. ; 1,193, Is. 4d. ; 1,751, Is. 2d.

;

2,799, Is. Id
January Collection.

Donation.—Lodge 2,146, Howden-le-Wear ...

LonoE Subscriptions—268, Is. Gd. ; B03,

Is. nd. ; 999, 2s. 9d., 2s. ; 1,075, 4s. 3d.

;

1,106, Is. 8d. ; 1,193, Is. 4d.; 1,405, 2s. 5d.

;

1,479, 2s. 3d. ; 1.922, Is. 4d. : 2.078, 6d.
;

2,118, 2s. 2d. ; 2,233, 5s. 9d. ; 2,390, 9d. ;

3.402, 23. 2d. ; 2,799, lOd. ; 3,012, Is. 7d. ;

3,245, 2s., Is. Id

£3

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week endii

February 22, 1884 :— £ s.

Berks—Lodge 434, Is 3d 1
Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge 1.5.5, 2s. 9d. ;

826, .5d. ; 1,571, Is. Id 4
Derbyshire—Lodge 1,308, Is. 4d. ; 2,905, Is. Id. 2
Devon, South—Lodge G16, Is. Id. ; 1,271, Is. ... 2
Dorsetshire—Lodge 3,638, Is. 7d 1

DuRHAJf, North—Lodge 18, 9d.; 1,806, 2s. ... 2
Essex—Lodge 301, Is. 6d.; 771,1s. Id.; 1,C26,

8d. ; 1,208, Is 4

Gloucestershire, East—Lodge -509, 28. 4d. ;

678, Is 3
Gloucestershire, North-West—Lodge 2,.")87,

8d
Gloucester, West—Lodge 170, 3d. ; 333, 2s.

4d., 2s. 4d 4
Hants, North—Lodge 1,238,2s. 6d. ... ... 2
Hants, South-Lodge 3,810, 9d.
Herts—Lodge 1,587, Is. 8d 1

Kent. EAST-Lodge SOI, 8d.; 1,082, 5d. ... 1
LANCAsHruK, NoRTH-EAsr—Lodge 626, 4s. 2d. 4
Lancashirk, South-West—Lodgcl,644, Is. Gd. 1

LiNOJi.NsiiinK—Lodge 479, Is. 2d. 1

Miduleskx—Lodge 1&, Is. 7d.; 92, 4s., 2s. 8d.;
s.-jy. Is 2d.; 1.717, 2s. 2d.: 2.950, 8d., 8d.;
3,53;},ls.; 3,741, Is. 3d 15

MoNMOUTHsHiRE-Lodge 2,112, lid
Norfolk-Lodge 1,983, 2s. 9d 2
Northampton, South—Lodge 430, la. sj. ... 1
Northumberland— Lodge ],037, 23.; 2,056,

23. .5d 4
SHBor-sHiRE-Lodge 2,541, 9d
Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge 792, Is. 6d.

;

1666, Is.; 1,497, Is.; 1,727, Is ; 2,263, 23. 6d.
2,281, 6s. 4d 13

Surrey, West—Lodge 2,502, 2s. lid 2
Sussex—Lodge 1,864, 9d.
Yorkshire, East—Lodge 954, ipd o
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 614. 23. 2d 2
Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 2,458, is 4d. ;

2,679, 2s 3
Military—Lodge O. 41, Is. 1

Ja3. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec,
Grand Lodge Offices, Birmingham.

February 22, 1884.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE !!

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular n
N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissol'

immediately in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.

" Domestic Economy."—"The Red Line;" "Savagt
Giant->« ;" *' No Admittance Except on Business." From
original dialogues by W. Wightman. 3d. Publication
Dep(U, 337, Strand. The Rrcord says :—" Four dialogue
uf a thoroughly practical character . . . will interest
grown-up people, as well as juveniles."

—

[Advt.

The Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.-Back nura
bers of thes" beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
*c., at waste paper prices, carriage paid, one shilling and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. , 500 for 4s. ; 1,000
for 7s.—John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt-court, P'leet-
stieet, London, E.C.—[Advt.

WHAT WB HEAR.

ITiaf M. Clemenoeau. the well-knowu Frcn>-h Radical

Deputy—is a teetotaler.

That S.E. Lanchashire District Lodge has an increase

of S22 juvenile members on the quarter.

T?ifrf not a few Lodges have taken the advice of the
G.W.C.T., in his late Qunrterly Circnlar and reserved a

ght for ' Tit Bits for the Watchword."
r^^^ a Grimsby Lodsre his a night set ap:i-t for

Addresses for Town Councillors," at ^bioh the ox-

Slayor presides.

That Bro. the Rev. James Ilargn aves. P.G.W.. Chap-
lain of the Isle of Wight, is about to remove to Porth-
leven, Cornwall.

That 10,G74 Watchwords were oirculated iu South
Durham District daring the last quarter, being 205
weekly, or one to every 23 membeit'.

That Mid Kent District Lodge has an increase of
about 200 members on the quarter bringing the total

membership up to 300 more than over before recorded.

That the Director and Secretary is Bro. the Rev.
A. G. A. McLaglen, H.D.G. W.C.T.. and the assistant

secretaries, Bros. F. J. Shelhan, W.D. G.W.C.T.. and
W. J. James.

r/m( the Brighton Grand Hotel Company has just

held its 24th general meeting, at which the
chairman of the directors, said they had a difficulty in
paying the dividend on the ground that the "blue
ribbon had done thera a lot of harm.*'

That among those constituting the E.>ceGutive Com-
mittee of the Scottish Temperance Convention are
Revs. Gilbert Archer, R.W.G.T., W. W. Turnbull,

R.W.G.Sec., Rev. W. Ro-s, P.R.W.G.T., and James
Coutts, P.G.W.T., and Sister IMrs. Kirk.

That the Bishop of Bedford has promised to
preach a sermon to the Temperance and Provident
Benefit Societies of London, in St. Paul's Ca hedral
some evening during the summer, at which the Lord
Mayor has signified his intention to be present.

'That Bro. Henry Browne, P.W.D.C , Middlesex, who
has twice served as Proxy Representative of the G.L
of Cape Colony, at R.W.G.L.W,, ha'' been accepted as
an associate member of the Thistle Lodge, Xo. 3, Cape
Town.

T/iat 30,000 handbills were printed at the Grand
Lodge office for a week's mission organised by Bro.
Amery at Wolverhampton.

That one of the suggestive paragraphs at back reads
as follows :~There are 10 times as many liqour shops
as churches and chapels in Wolverhampton ; 20 times
as many licensed drinking places as schools, and hun-
dreda of public-houses to the Free Library in the town.
"The struggle of the school, the library, and the
church all united ngainsfc the beerhouses and gin
pala-^e is but one development of the war between
Heaven and Hell.—Mr. Bdxtox, M.P.. Brewer.

J. W. S.

'GRO(.;"rou thb Poor,—Some shocking revela-
tions «erc made at Che-iter recently at an inquest on
the body of a woman named Ellison, living in a low
locality in the city. Deceased had been accustomed
to drink a vile mixture procured at spirit stores known
as "grog," and compounded of drippings from wine,
spirit, and beer casks, John Jones, whitesmith,
said that on Thursday. February M, he and the
deceased drank a pint of "grog," and when he went
to get another pint, they informed him that it was
only sold in quarts, and he paid (id. for a quirt. He-
returned to the deceased's house, and they tackled
another pint of this horrible mixture. Deceased died
on Sunday, according to medical evidence, from exces-
sive drinking. The coroner said that recently he had
held an inquest on the husband of the deceased's land-
lady, a man named Carter, who also died from drink-
ing grog.

Central Temperance Association.—The annual
meeting and anniversary tea of this association was
beld on Thursday last, at the Great Central Hall,
Shoredith, Mr. A. M. Sullivan presiding. The twenty-
third annual report, read by the secretary, stated
that the past year had not been surpassed in regard
to useful, persistent labour by any which had
preceded it in the society's history. The Central
Hall had been open every night throughout the year,
and for many meetings for various purposes in
the day-time. The number of Temperance meetings,
lectures on various social subject?, senior and
junior Band of Hope gatherings, had amounted to 260,
while the entertainments given numbered 20it. The
number of pledges taken had been about 2,000. As
rpgard-* the financial position, the committee were
pleased to report the society is now iu a self-support-
ing position, and e::pressed their thanks to Mr. Saraual
Morley, M.P., Mr. William Palmer, J. P., and a few
other friends, for having rendered Ihem assistance.
The income of the association had amounted to
£2.412, and the expenditure fo £^'.271. leaving a
balance in hau^i of £141, which was to be appro-
priated to the reduction of the debt occasioned by the
acquirement of the Central Hall.

Bro. Rosbottom is now open fur engagements
to speak and sinsj.— Ashton-Toad, E 'ge-green, Golborne

I
Lancas.—Advt.
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All communications to be addressedTHE EDITOR,
'• GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD;' 3, Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Sessions, rubJie Meetings, A
with the Orfler. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local intoreat and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessioni*, but to sucli matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers,

_ Btimnlating some, encouraging otheri^, and rejoicing all.

For this purposo it should mnke mention of lissays and
Papers read, of competitions In Eeciting, ILeadin?, and
Singing, Temperance iieea. Question Box, aiul such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by CO., tho total of membership, &c., may be given. SInjring,

Reciting, &c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of siuger-, recifcais, &c., occur
week after week, and such news can only be of limited local

luterest. When, however, a Public Anuiversriry, or other
Weeting or Demonetration in connection wiLh the Order
takes placo, the names may be given of the chairmaa and of

those taking purt, and to savoppoco these shonld be clasr-iflo'l

thus : Chairman, . Songa by , Recitations by
,

&c., Jro.

Lodge Mews should, be sent as oarly as possible, and
cannot ba recsived after Tuesday moralES for insertion

In tlie following issue, escept irorn. Lodges meeting ou
Tuesday night, from wliicli reports can li2 taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

Peckham.

METEOPOLITAN.
* Peckha Pobruary 22. Further

I as to mission work. Visit of and
Smith, W.D.S., Military District,

who was entrusted with our be.it wishes and greetings for

his District
Brixton.—"Gresham." February 21. One initiated.

Slack attendance. Visitors'help needed.
Edgware-road.—" Jabez Buru'^." February 5. In-

stallation of officers :—Bro. J. W. Jones, V.D., "elected

W.C.T. ; Bro. Robson, W.S.—February 12. Visit of

V/anderers' Rest Lodge; pleasant evening.—February li).

Open meeting. Songs, Bros. King, Kvans A. and W.
Bird, Sister Chirgwin and Wallace ; recitation, Bro.

Robson. One reinstated at clost-'.

Blundell utreet, N.—" Morning Star." February 8.

A tea and social re-union for past and present members
by Bro. Patching, who is an associate member, for past

kindnesses which he had received at their hands ; we
had a very enjoyable tea and a pleasant evening, over

GO were present, and some excellent addressss were given

by the V.D. and other brothers of that Sub-District.
. — "Vernon." January 31. It being the

natal day of the esteemed E.D., Si-ster Shakespeare, son.,

the occasion was taken advantage of by the members, and
associates to present her with a beautiful illuminated

album, as a slight mark of their affection towards hi-r.

Our sistor suitably replied. The rest of the evening was
spent in harmony. Cfffee, &c. being provided by Sister

^akespeare. There were about 70 present.

Hackney.—"Homerton's Hop-." February 14. The
programme consisted of a drawing for some six articles,

given by the Lodge. One re-obligated. Appointment of

captains for the Visiting Committee.—February 19 Visit

to Hackney Mission Lodge.
Brompton.—"Pride of Brompton." February 19. Bro.

Dr. Lloyd Whitmarsh, W.C.T., in the chair; first tea

and concert ; 130 sat down to tea at G.30 ; entertain-

ment at eight o'clock ; in all about 170 attended; Bro. Fry
very ably entertained thoroughout the evening with hand
bell ringing ; recitations by W. J. Hickin, Bros. Gran-

tham and Williams ; pianoforte solos and duets by Sister

Cochran, Miss Barrow, and Miss Whitmarsh ; son-s by
Sisters E. and S. Woods and Burr, Bros. C. Grigg,

Luker, Barrett, BpII, Kelly, Larkin, Mercier, and Cole;

Bro. Bransgrove, L.D., addressed the meeting, explan-

ing the objects of the Order ; speech by Bro. Whitraarsh;

enjoyable evening throughout ; Watchwords sold
;

Lodge progressing.

Brixton.—" Prudential." February 18. Visit of

General Washington Lodge who entertained with songs

and recitations.

Hacknev.— " Hackney Mission." February 19. Visit

from the Homerton's Hope Lodge, who came in large

numbers, and ofiicercd and entertained in a very ex-

cellent and interesting manner. Very pleasant evening

spent ;
good attendance of members and visitor.'). Watcu-

woBOS sold.

Ilackney.— " Brookfield."' February 21. Lodge drill

;

very pleasant and instructing evening ; a W.Re^-. ap-

pointed ;good attendance of members and several visitors.

Watchworhs sold.

Betlinal Green.—" Odell." February 13. Coffee

Supper. Good entertamraent ; liberal supply of refresh-

ments and fair attendance.—February 20. Visit from

the Rose Lodge, who came out in strong force and gave an
excellent entej tainmaat.
Shepherds Bush Green.—"Ever Onward." Feb. 21.

First night in Park Hall, which makes a comfortable

Lodge room. Bro. S. Heal, L 0. presiding. Election of

officers : Bro. Eldridt;e, W.C.T. ; Sister Late. W.V.T.

;

Bro. Heal, W.Sec. Bro. Heath, D L.Rep. instructed to

support the* retention of the Second Degree and De;?ree

Temples. A large number of members and visitors

present. Entertained with songs by Bro. Heath, Sister

Tate, Gilpin, and Sister Cowdi-a of Notting Hill Lodge

a recitation. Prospect for the Lodge seems brighter.

cludii

L:uul-.pth PionCTT." Febn
.r.C.Macrow,V.D. (Middlesex)
:'ii|i -rtant reports ; one in p

I :Mriof Grand Lod:^e Executive
lit'' of Second Degree. Several

, W. Headlam, L.D. of St,VI itors,

Andrew's Lodge.
Tarnham Green. — ** Gunneisbury." February G.

Reports ; W.T.'s shewed good financial standing.

W. Sec. a most complete and elaborate one, shewed
an increase of six members during quarter ; that the at-

tendance had improved, and contained schedules shewing
recorded attendance at each session (tlie total for quarter
being 178), and occupations ot each membersliip. Total
membership .51. Election of a L.A. Registrar and In-

stallation of officers.—February 13. Lodge drill by Bro.

Lambert, V.D. Election of Secretary of Committees
(Bro. J. Strachan.) — February 20. Resolution on
Licensing Laws as amended by Bro. Mann, E.D.
carried ; four copies and as many letters signed by E.D,,
LD. and W.C.T. and forvrardcd to Cabinet Ministers

and county members.
Blackfriars-road.—"John Hopkins." February 21.

Visit of the G. W. Johnson Lodge, who ably entertained.

Good attendance.
Hackney.— "Homerton's Hope " Febru.%ry 21. Enter-

tained by new officers. Songs by Bro. Splitter, Sister

Cooper Marriott ; recitations by Bros. Harrington, Sister

Creed. Sister Badderly elected D.L.Rep, in place of

Bro. Austen, resigned.

King's Cross.—" Excele>ior." February 14. Report of

committee on G.W.C.T. circular adopted. Sisters'

surprise night, when tha sisters gave useful and
ovniraerital presents.—February 21. Concert in aid of the

Good Templar Mission Fund, when a good programme
was rendered liy Sisters A. and O. Parncutt and Sister

Marriott, and Bros. Johnson, G.Parncutt, Fostei, Devon,
W. Parncutt. and R. Watts.
Islington.-" Pride of Isledon." February 20. A

night with the poets ; some very excellent pieces read by
the L.D. and members. Portions of the G.W.C.T.'s
suggestions adopted. One old member returned, and
preparations made for next public meeting.- Lodge well

attended ; very pleasant evening-.

Old Kent-road.—"Military Brothers." February 14.

Two initiated. Sister James aud Bro. Ru.?sell elected

D.L. Reps. Livfily discus-i.'us on motions placed on
Digest for District Lodge. Good attendance and pleasant

evening.—February 21. Open Lodge to a select and
attentive audi nee. Bro. Hunt gave a very interesting

and instructive lecture ou " Astronomy
'

a hearty vote of thanki
At the close

;ly given. Two
: evening. Bro.isters and one brother re-admitted

Richards, WC.T., presided.

Walworth.—"Ark of Safety." February' 25. Enter-

tained by new olticers- Songs by Sisters Lazell, Game,
Roffey, and Bro. Lacjs and reading oy Bro. A. J.

Fester. Bro. A. J. Foster elected E.D. Lodge pro-

gressmg,

PROVINCIAL.
Bloxwicu.— " Blo.'iwich Unity." February 0. Good

session. Two initiated. Bro. Thos. Simmnnds, W.C.T.,
Bro, J. Wilkins, W.Sec—February 13. Second degree

conferred on five candidates by Bro. Arthur Rowley,
W.D.Sec—February 20. Good session. Paper by Bro.
Nelson Ball, V.D., on "The Model Lodge," which was
well received, and the members present resolved that

they would each bring at least one new member during
the quarter. Arrangements were made for public meet-

F.\BNWORTH.— " John Jackson." February 20. Plea-

sant session. Four initiated and four proposed. One
hundred and eleven members in good standing. Going on
very well. Increasing every week.
Crewe, —"Joseph Malins." February 20. Fruit ban-

quet and entertamnient ; largely attended. Songs by
Miss Goodwin, Bros. Gow, Elliott, Davidson, Dale, and
Goodwin ; recitations and readings by Miss Gow, Br-^s.

P. Jones, Hoff, McBride, and Bithell, Bro. Goodwin in

the chair.

Winchester.— " Itchen Valley." February 15. Visit

of Bro. Barter, V.D., whagave an address on the " Dif-

ference of the Elaine Liquor Law and Local Option." He
asked the Lodge to express their opinion on what form of

legislation they thought was best, and Local Option was
the unanimous decision of the Lodge. D.L. Reps.,

Bros. Eaton and Wilmot and Sister Goodear. Tax paid

on (j5 members.-February 22. Officered by sisters,

Sister Goodear in the chair. Representatives' reports of

District Lodge read and adopted. Songs, recitations,

and an address by Bro. Eaton. A very pleasant evening

Staines.— "Excelsior." February 20. Tea meeting,

at which about 50 sat down, including Br-. F. W.
Dimbleby, D.C.T. (East and Mid Surrey). Public

meeting. Chair taken by Rev, H. De Vere Gookey.
Bro. Dimbleby addressed the meeting in a very eloquent

speech, which was loudly applauded. Good attendance.

One pledge taken. Votes of thanks to cliairman aud
speaker brought an enjoyable meeting to a close.

EgresiOxVT.— "Hopeof Egremont." February 18. Con-

cert in the Trafalgar Hall. Mr. J. Smith, J.P., presided.

A well-chosen programme was creditably rendered by
many friends. The chairman gave a short address.

Gravesend.—"New Link." February 4. Two initi-

ated. The reports of offic' rs shewed that the Lodge is in

a very satisfactory condition, there being a cash balance

in the hands of the treasurer, and :in increase in the

numbers. The officers were elected : Bro. F. Durhng,
W.C.T.; Sister Maplesden, W.V.T. ; Bro. Maplesden,

W.S. ; installed by Bro. H. Willirnoi.t. Tlie quarterly

proCTanmio was also submitted, aral adopted.

North Tawton.—"Devon Excelsior." February 19.

Public entertainment ; Mr. H. Phillips presided ; excel-

lent programme rendered.
Birmingham.—" Small Heath."—February 4. Bro.

W. J. Glover, W.C.T., presided ; two initiated, two le-

tored to membership, one admitted on c.c, and one

andi'late proposed. Bro. W. J Glover elected L.D.
Keighly.—"Reformation." February 7. Re orts of

.tfieers; G.W.C.T. s circular road. A vciy interesting

eniug was spent in considering the variou-^i items of the

ircular : eventually it was decided to set oii'^ n ght apart

.(tr "Tit-Bit" Ifom the Watchwohd, and other sug-

ge»tions.—Februaiy 14. Discussion on the District Lodge
3igest, after which we held our quarterly prayer

' ' by Bro. A. Barnes, W.A.S. -Feb-___„, presided .„

ruary 21.— Our annual conversazione, which
decided success. We are expecting several new members
as an outcome of this meeting.

TuNDRiDCE Weli-s.—"Never Too Late." February
12. Lecture on "Phrenology" by Bro. Maiuwaring.

There was a good attendance. Very successful evening.

Boj-TON.—"Claremont." Februaiy 21. Open session.

Chairman, Bro. T. Relph. Songs, Bro. Flitcroft, Holden,
and Skinner ; recitation, Sister Piatt ; selection on the

c mcortina, Bro. Clayton ; reading, Bro. Yardley ; selec-

tion on the violin, Bro. Molyneaux. Pleasant evening
spent. Five initiated, one propo.^cd.

BuRSLEM.—" It's Just the Thing." February 20.

Public meeting ; large attendance. Bro. R. Mus-
champ, W.C.T., presiding. Songs, readings, re-

citations, &c,, by members and friends, also, singing

by choir, conducted by Mr. Dawson. Resolution
adopted in favour of Local Option, moved by Bro. Dacie,
D.E.D., West Stafford, seconded by Bro. T. Johnson,
P.D.C.T. Result of meeting: five initiated and nine
proposed for membership, also five pledges. It is intended
to commence Gospel Temperance meeting's on Sunday
night, tlie 24th February.
WiMBORNE,— " Star of Wimbnrue," February 4.

Inatallatinn by L. D. Fillmore: W.C.T., Bro, C,
Jacobs ; W.V.T., Sister Trim ; W.Sec, Sister J, Wood-
ford, - February IS. Open session ; a fair attendance at

which recitations were given by Sisters Jessie Woodford
and Rogers ; readings by Sister Hart, Bros. Russell,

Bartlett, W. Ward, and L.D. Bro. Fillmore ; address by
Bros. H. Cousins and P. W.C.T. Luckham ; a vocal duet
by Bros. W. and A. G. H. Ward ; and songa by Bros.
Jacobs and Luckham ; the W.C.T. presided.

St. Neots,-" Star of St. Neots." February?. In-
stallation of officers. Bro. S, Hinsby, W.C.T., Bro.
Beaumont, W.V.T., Bro. Murdoch, W.S. ReporU of

officers : average attendance for quarter, 50 ; decrease in

member-* of 1. Financial report shewed a considerable in-

crease. The following were elected as Reps, to D.L.:
13ro. Rackham, Sister Murdoch, Bro. Davies and Sister

F. Lovit.—February 14 Discussion on " Political Aspect
of Temperance." Bro. J. Hinsby, E.D., submitttd a
series of seven res-jlutious, which after discussion by
Bros. Rackham, Hind, F, Lovit, J. Lovit, Wildman,
Gore, and Askew, were unanimously adopted and copicH

of same forwarded to the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
Right Hon. Sir W. V. Harcourt, the members for

Hunts, and to the local papers.-February 21, Open
Lodge. Service of prayer and thanksgiving by members
of the Lodge, by Blue Ribbon Society and several Tem-
perance friends ; crowded attendance ; prayers oU'ered for

the success of Temperance mission.
Brownhills.— " Blue Ribbon Standard." February 1.

Election of officer.^. Bro. Nelson Ball, W.C.T. (re-

elected) ; Bro. George King, W.Sec.—February 15.

Second Degree conferred on four members and Third
Degree on two members by Bro, Arthur l^owley, W.D.S.
—February 22, Good session. Four initiitteJ i^nd four
proposed. Arrangements made for public meeting.
Walsall.—"Temperance Hall." January 31. Good

session. Four initiated ; membpi-s present. G5.—Feb-
ruary 7. Election of officers : Bro. Nelson Ball.W.C.T.
(re-elected) ; Bro. John S. Badham, W.Sec. Six ini-

tiated ; 72 members present ; 139 members reported in
good standing.—February 14. Three initiated ; 71 mem-
bers present. Report received from conterence of officers

as to arrangements for week's Good Templar Blue
Ribbon Mission and Sunday Closing canvas.^ of the town.
February 19. Visit and entertainment to West Brom-

wich Excelsior Lod^e.—February 21. Public meeting,
Bro. Nelson Ball, W.C.T., in the chair. Addresses by
Rev. W. Wright (M.T.L.); Bro, Thomas Parker,W.T.S.;
Bro Josiah Glover, W.Cliap., and others. Fair attend-
ant-e ; several promises to join Order, Special session

afterwards. One brother re-obligated ; three proposed
for membership.
Bltth. — "Sir W. C. Trevelyan." February fi.

Pleasant session. Two initiated, after which the officers

were installed by Bro. T. Herron, L.D. : Bro. George
Bowden, W.CT. ; Bro. Charles Warwick, W.V.T.;
Sister J. I. Hunton, W.S. Bro. G. Bowden and Sister

H. M. Garrett were re-elected D L.Reps ; Bro. G.
Bowden appointed AVatchword Agent and Pre?s Corre-
spondent ; 99 members in good standing.—February 20.

Public meeting ; liall crowded. Bro. T. Herron chair-

man Songs by Bros. Foster, Smith, Thompson, and
Mr, K, Reavely ; recitations by Sister Warwick, Bro. T.
Porrest, and Mr. Elgey ; readings by Bros. J. Smith,
Detchon, and Forrest ; solo, Bro. Smith, also a sermon by
a Juvenile, J. W. Smith.
GiLLiNGHAM (Dorsct).-" Pride of tho Vale,'' February

14, Lodge drill ; Bro. Bond, P.G.M., in tho chair. One
initiated. A former L D. re admitted. Ten certificates

granted to members wishing to take Third Degree at
D.L. session.—February 18. D.L. session. Sub Lodge
opened at close of D.L. business, and adjourned till after

Eublic meeting. Re-opened, and the first W.CT. of the
lodge re-%dmitted ; eight initiated, D,C.T., P.D.C.T.,

and Bro. Bond, P.G.M., present.—February 21. Report
of D.L. representatives. One initiated, three proposed.
Encouraging address by Bro. Bond, P.G M., who was
returning home next day.
Landport,—"Joseph Gelson Gregson,"Februaryl.5,En-

tortained by tlie Protector Lodge Temperance choir, con-
ducted by Bro. Christy. Sister Downer aud Tanner crave

some capital solos,—February 16, Bro. Millin, L,D.,
from Aldershot.gave usone ofhismesmeric entertainments
in the Templar's Hall, Southsea, which was crowded and
proved a success.
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HrrrroN- Dowss.—" CryHtal Water.' Febniary 34.
One initiated , seven visttora present from Travellers
Re^t Lodge ; free and easy night, readings, recitations,
and 8on^ ; 2t> present ; pleasant and enjoyable evening.
--February 21. Found ni-ht. Business over at ei-„'ht

;

distribution of fruit, biscuits, nuts, and sweets ; melodies,
solos, and readings by Bro3. Naylor, Vogwell, Jenkin.
Hill,Gf'ce, and Ric'iardson; andBro. Davis played several
tunt^s on his Araericin organelle ; also half-an-hour's
(feneral enjoyment; the ne;v members highly gratified;
Still prospering.
Weymouth.—" Caxton." February G. Officers in-

stalled by Bro H. J. Ro;rer3, L.B. Bros. l>. Donald,
and H. J. Rog ra elected D.L. Reps., and instructed to
vote a^inst abolition of Second Degree.—February 10.

Sunday United Prayer at 8.15 p.m ; Rev. J. Wood pre-
sided, and gave some good words of encouragement.

—

February 13. United J>od?e Session for special prayer
and thanksgiving for blessings on our work. Bma. (i.

Htaple and R A. Bolt anitably addressed the Lodge.
Good session.—February 20. Sewing bee competition
(for brothers only), comprising of sewing, hemming, and
darning. Four prizes given for each kind of work.
Twenty brothers competed. The first prizes wereawarded
to Bros D. Donald for spwing, T. Bascome for darning,
and A. JollifTe for hemmmg. Bro. J. Freeman gave an
amusing reading, " How to Darn a Sock." The greatest
.amusement prevailed dunng the evening. Very large
number of members and visitors present.
GrLLiNGHAM.—"Medway.'"—February 18. Tea and

entertainment, 30 to tea. Bro. S. Groves presided at the
entertainment. Readings by Bros. Sell Burville and
Sister R Oann. Recitations by Bros. Davey, Wilson
and Sis F. Caun ; songs by Bros. Pleasance, Dence,
Hiscock Griffin, Sell and Baird ; violin solos by Bro.
Dodf\ Hcott and Barlow. A very enjoyable evening
sp'-nt ; 52 members in good standing, increase of six on
Ia3t quarter. Twenty-four Watchwobds sold weekly.
(Jlossop.— '* Hope of Glossop,"—February 18. Report

of Bep, to Convention read. It stated that Bro. Taylor,
our W.S., had been recommended as V.D. A grand
ses-^ion closed at 7.30.

Brightox.—"Brighton Safeguard." February (J.

Election and installation of officers :—W.C.T. Bro. W.
J. Cutler; W.V.T. Sister Packhara ; W.Sec. Bro. Geo.
Stevenson. Officers reports very satisfactory. The
W.Si^c. reported six initiated during the past quarter.
G. W.C.T. 's circular referred to a special committee.

—

February 13. Encouraging session, programme
;
praisa

and prefer meeting. Sisters Lower and Stone (duet).
Sister Haefner, and Bros. Haefner, Boote, and Randall
most ably sustained the pro^amme. A movement has
been set on foot by this Lodge to obtain the sanction of
the Town Council to place Temiierance literature on the
Free Library tables, which will include the Watchword.
Blackburn. — "Templars R-st." Febniary 20.

Entertainment conducted by Bro. Goodali. Bro, J.

Wilcnx, W.C.T., presided, and also gave an address.
The Sisters Hargreaves, Sisters Goodali, Deane, and Miss
Dyer, and Bros. Baron and Cook took part in the pro-

graiume. Twenty-four Watchwords sold weekly.
Spennymoor.— "Triumph of Hope." February 20.

Six proposed. Three initiated. After business open
ees-ion and entertainment, presided over by Bro. W.
Ayton, V.D. Songs by Sister Wightman and Bros.
Sykes, Pinknev, Chambers, and Brewis. Recitations by
Sisters Ross and Atkinson, and Mrs. Atkinson. ReadiUir,
Bro. Sykc". Room crowded. Seven pledges taken and
some promises given to join the Lodge.
Exeter. — "Matthew the Miller." February 21.

Interesting session. Bro. A. V. Paul g.avo in a very
elaborate report from D.L. Visit and address from Bro.
E. Witheridge. P.D.S.J.T., for South Devon. It being
Bister's night the following took part in the entertain-
ment ;—Sisters Cowler (2), Paul (3), and Gill. Sister
Oil! presided.

MILITARY.
WiNCHESTKR.—" Celer et Audax." February 23.

Good session. Bro. Sergeant Niton (late Advance) pre-

sided in the absence of the W.C.T., who had gone to
Portsmouth to welcome home a number of time expired
menof the4thK.R.R. (True to the Core). Four initiated

and two proposed. Bro. Moody, D.T. and D.L. Rep.
read his report of D.L. session at Colchester on Thurs-
day, and tendered the fraternal greetings of Stronghold
of Friendship, and the Heart's Content Lodges wliich ho
had visited on the preceding day.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
Guernsey.—" Excelsior." February 14. Large tea

party, followed by an entertninment consisting chiefly

of songs and recitations by several friends ; chairman,
Bro. Dr. Collenette, G.W.C.T. Bros. Clark and West
also assisted with their concertinas.
GrERNSEY.—" St. Martin's." February 5. Visit of

the Grand Executive Council, Bro. Roberts, D.C.T., and
many others. Bro. Dr. Collenette, G.W.C T., after
having installed the officers delivered an aimropriate
address, and read a i>ortion of the Queen's Speech.

—

February 12. No session held to enable the Degree
Temple to confer the degree and transact its annual busi-

ness.—February 19. The W.C.T., Bro. Adolphua Le
Lievre received the thanks of the Lodge for the presen-
tation of two ppdestals, and a visiting sister for a Second
and Third Degree regalia. Contributions received on
behalf of the Nfgro Mission Fund.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Wanpswokth.—"United." February 10. Quarterly

session. Degree of Fidelity conferred on four members,
and thn Degree of Charity on one.

Hackney.—"Havolock." February 20. Degrees con-
ferred on nine api>licant3. The Temple unanimously

esoluti. lit the licenslug uf a pub-
lic-house at Clapton. Th--^ elrcti..n r,f officers

then took place i—Bro Gibson, V.D.. elected
D.T.; Sister Wells, sen., D.V.T., and Bro. Carravn re-

elected D.Sec. The officers were installed bv Bro.
Wells, T.D., assisted bv Bro. Dennis, V.D., and fJro. R.
N. T omas, P.V.D.; Good attendance.
Gravesend.—" Bond of Unitv." February 15. A

conference of the nine Lodges in Gravesend. Sub-District
was held at the Temple, r -presentatives from each Lodge
being present. The meeting was called to recommend a
visiting deputy. Bro. W. Low, of Harvest Home was
elected. The Star digest was of a most exhaustive
character, and the various motions were discussed at great
length. It \va^ ultimately resolved to hold a grand Tem-
perance f(?te in the summer, and that all kindred societies
in the town and neighbourhood be invited to c >-operate ;

the whole of the proceeds to be given to the Gravesend
Temperance brass band ; that the D.L be asked to secure
the services of Bro. D. Y. Scott during March for the
purpose of addressing an aggregate G.L. meeting, to be
followed by a public meeting at the Workmen's Hall,
Gravesend ; that the conferences be movable in future
instead of a fixture at Degree Temple ; and that the
Star Lodge have precedence at the next conference.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

Hackxet. -^ " Pride of Homerton." February 21.
Pleasant session ; one initiated. A priz9 awarded to the
P.V.T., for bringing the highest number of members
during the last threo months.
Brixton.—" Prudential." February IS. Thico new

members initiated; an honorary member admitted: present
3 1,

of the Flock." February 20.
litiated. Great succef^s every
igs. 1 40 sisters, lti3 brothers,

passed a resolution in favour of the retention of the
Second Degree and DeCTee Temple, and the D.S. was to „^.„g „„^ ^„„..,
forward a copy of toe resolution to the W.D.S.; terest in our Juvenile Orde

Fabnwortii.—"Flowe
Pleasant session. Four
week. Recitations and s

total 323.

Bodmin-.—" Young Ciusaders." February 18. Enter-
tainment. The drum and fife band paraded the principal
streets prior to opening. The meeting was well patronised.
The Young Crusaders were often encored as they sang or
recited their pieces. The following brother and friends
kindly assisted :-Mr. R. Elford, bandmaster, D.C.L.T.,
cornet, and ]\Iiss Elford harmonium,duet. The successful
prize winners received their awards, which consisted of
books. A library has been started for the Temple. Miss
Honey presided at the harmonium.
Gr.\vfsend.—On Monday, February 11, Bro. S. Rolfe,

G.S.J. T., addressed a mass meeting of Juvenile Templars
at the Public Hall. There were between 300 and 400
children present, and the G.S.J.T. was listened to with
marked attention. A choir, under the direction of Bro.
H. Willimont, of Rising Star Senior Temple, performed
a selection nf pieces in a very able manner. The superin-
tendents and honorary members subsequently welcomed
Bro. Rolfe in the library of the hall, when tu the number
of about 30, they sat down tn a coffee supper. Bro. Rolfe
gave some excellent counsel with regard to juvenile
work, and expressed his admiration at the healthy con-
dition of the six Templps in Gravesend. A vote of
thanks for bis kindness aud advice was carried witli
acclamation.
Gravesend.-On Saturday, February 3, a sub-confer-

ence of supt.'s and honorary members was held at the
Manor-road Temi>erance Hall, to take into consideration
the advisability of forming a juvenile choir to sing at
forthcoming Crystal Palace ftte , to recommend five
visiting superintendents for e.'suing year ; and to elect a
conference secretary. Bro. W. Truelove, sen., presided,
and Jhere was a large attendance. It was resolved to
invite Br... Rolfe, G.S.J.T., to address an aggregate
meeting of the six Temples the following week,°in order
to take the necessary steps in regard to sending contin-
gents on the great ftite day ; and also to hear an address
on Juvenile Templai-y by Bro. Rolfe. Bro. H. H
Willimont, and Sistei-s Jefford, Girling, Cole, and
Shadick were unanimously chosen as VSupt's., and Bro.
J. y. Owen was elected as conference secretary. It was
decided that conferences be held monthly instead of
quarterly as heretofore.
GiBRALTAB.—"Pride of theRock." December 22. A

second entertainment by the members. There was a
large and appreciative audience. Thanks to the careful
training they have received at the hands of thoir G.S J.
Templars, Bro. R. Lyons and Bro. F. Freeman, the
members have made a very distinct advance since their
first entertainment some four months ago. The enter-
tainment was in aid of a Chnstmas treat for the Juvenile
Templars generally.

DISTRICT COUNCIL.
We-st Cheshire.—Holt Rock Temperance Hall

Tranmere. February 8. The S.J.T. of every TL-mplc and
representatives from all but one Temple were present
and there was a very large attendance of hon, members
Sister Bonnard, D.S.J.T., reported a substantial increase
during the quarter, every Temple havin/gained members,
rnd the Temple at Chester having been revived. In-
teresting reports were given by the Visiting and Temple
Superintendents, the chief points noted beinw the diffi-
culty of collecting subscriptions, the distribution of the
Juvenile Templars, and the admission of adults not
bemg Good Templars. Sister Bonnard was unanimously
recommended for the fourth tim^- as D.S.J.T., and Sister
l^nsman was recommended as V.S.J.T. The following
officers were re-elected :—D.Co.'s, Bros. Lewis and
Cop.nor ; D. V.T.. Sifter ButW ; and D.T., Bro. Livesey
Sister Kinsman, D.Ch ; and Sister Johnson, D S., Bro'
Davies, D.A.S. Bro. Davidon was elected P.D.S.J.T.'A large committee was appointed to carry out a united
demonstration during the summer. The' meeting was
most encouraging and cannot lail to awaken increased in-

SLB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIO^TS, .t.-.

Shkffif.ld Cosvfntiox met in P\-ebft«k LodM-
room. Febi-uarj* 20. In the absence of the W.C.T.,
Bro. Jnmes Hampshire, D.E.D., pre-ided, and there waa
a fair attendance f representatives and other meuibers.
In addition to the usual reports on state and good of the
Order, open Temperance work, entertainment, aud hand-
book, on-- was presented by the Executive Counei with
special reference to the finances of the Convention, stat-

ing that the money raised for its work about five years
ago was expended, and recommend ng a plan for securing
more. After some discussion it was heartily agreed to

have a sale of work in October next to secure the neces-

sary funds.

ANNUAL MEETING OP THE SUNDAY
CLOSING ASSOCIATION.

The seventeenth annual bnsiness conference aud
public meeting of the Central ^Usociation for Stoppincr
the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday were held
in Manchest'jr on Tuesday afternoon and evening,
February li>. The conference was held in the Mayor's
Parlour of the Town Hall, in the afteruoon, when
there was a good attendance of delegates from all

parts of the kingdom. The Rev. Canon Stowell, M.A.,
annouced that a telegram had been received from Mr.
J. C Stevenson, M.V.. who had been expected to pre-

side, that, owing to the intended import tut division in
the Hou^e of Commons, he was unable to be present

;

and on the motion of Canon Stowell, seconded by the
Rev. W. Robinson, Mr. Edward Whitwell (Kendal)
was voted to the chair.

The Secretary of the Association (the Rev. W. II.

Perkins, M. A.) read the annual report of the committee,
which stated that the executive are embarrassed in
attempting to acknowledge the ma^iy aids they have
received. All classc-* and sections have united in this
' common cause," and although the Bill has not been
helped by a division in the House of Commons in its

favour, great progress has been made both in and out
of Parliament. The executive had to record that 331
meetings had been held during the year. These do
not include a large number in behalf of County Bills.

During the year G,7(17 petitions, bearing 1,808,773 sig-

natures, were presented to Parliament in favour of
Sunday Closing. Those signatures were obtuined
through the voluntary efforts of earnest Christian men
and women, whose gre it anxiety was to reduce sin and
sorrow and suffering which intemperance bro '.ght upon
society. The signatures against the Bill nnmbered
909,S.")(i, which were the result of the united efforts
ofithe Licensed Victuallers' Defence Leagues through-
out the country. The exemtive recorded with sorrow
the loss by death of several important and faithful
supporters. Most widely known, Mr. H. Birlcy. M.P.,
who during several sessions of Par iam-ntbad charge
of your Bill. Still more closely connected with the
executive was the name of Mr. Richard Haworth,
•I P , who took an active part in the formation of the
association, and filled the office of treanrrer from the
beginning. The year 18^1) opened with a balance in
favour of the association of £|23 ISs. lid. It closed
with a balance against it of £o5 lOs. Last
year's receipts were £2,497 13s. ; this year's
year's £2,931 4<. lOd. The increase in contributions
had been very gratifying. The expenditure repre-
sented an amount of worlc done, considerablyin excess
of last year. The executive appealed for continued
increased support. The nearer the goal the greater
the need for effort : and effort in almost every case en-
tailed expenditure, The decision of theis q estion was
coming with accelerated speed, and the result was no
longer doubtful. The feeling of the country was
overwhelmingly with the movement.

In the evening the public meeting was held in the
Free Trade Had, which vast building was crowded in
every part. His Grace the Archbishop of York pre-
sided, and on the platform were also the Bishop of
flianchester, Archdeacon Anson, Arc>"deacon Blunt,
Sir Llewelyn Turner, Pr>;bendary Giier, the Rev.
Canon Bardsley, the Rnv. Canon Wondhouse, the
Rev. Canon Stowell, the Rev. Julius Lloyd, the Rev.
J. Davenport Kelly, the Rev. W. Robinson, the Rev.
W. Toung, the Rev. Dr. M'Caw, Mr. E. Whitwell, Mr.
R. Whitworth.Mr. D. Lewis, and Mr. James Hirdaker.
Resolutions were passed urging upon the Government
to introduce and make law a measure providing for
the closing of public-houses onlSundays in England. A
vote of thanks to the Archbishop of York lerminated
the proceedings.

"We don't sell spirits," said a law-evading beerseller
'•we will give you a glass, and then if you want a
biscuit we'll sell it to you for threepence." The
" good creature " was handed down a stiff glass and
swallowed it, and the landlord handed his customer a
biscuit. "Well, no, I think not," slid the customer,
"yon sell 'em too dear. I can get lots of 'em five or
six for a penny elsewhere."

A sharp student was called up by the worthy pro-
fessor of a celebrated college, and a^k d the question :

"Can a man see without eyes.' " "Yes, sir,*' waa the
prompt reply. "How, sir," cried the astonished pro-
fes=or, " can a man see without eyes .' Pray, sir, how
do you make that out .'

"
" He can see with one. sir,"

replied the ready-witted youth. And the whole class
shouted with delight at the triumph over metaphysics.
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A MITROPOUTAN CLUB
To be opened early in

March, is now in course
of formation. Larue
premises have been
leased in New Bridge-

street, Blackfriars, opposite the Ludgate Hill Station. No intoxicating liquora will be admitted. Luncheon and

dining rooms for substantial and light refreshment'* of best kind at moderate charges. Reading roi.ms, billiiird:

other games, and every cnmfort and convenience will be provided. Terms of Membership : One Guiu'

Town Mem'ers ; Half-a-Guinea to Country Members
at once to Mr. John Kbmpstkr, Hon. Secretary,
Bridge-street, E.G.

of Membership: One Guiueaa yearto

No entrance fee for first 1,000.—Applications should be sent

THE LONDON CENTRAL CLUB,' Bridewell-place, New

BNLABOEMBNT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

Within Ave mrnutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. EaaUy reached from Great Weitem
and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway wid Gower-atreet and King's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses Irom South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy.'* Tarifl Card on application.

important Notice to JliidcrtiBcrB. TWO HUNDRED GUINEAS AS PRIZES

We would impress cpon AdvertiaerB the facilities

jffered in our colnmns. The extensive circulation of the

Watohwobd—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge-
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

basinesB generally. The most prominent position in the

paper is given to the annnuncementsnf Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &C., at tho tollowing ratea

:

For ( One ineertion 49. Od. ) Any apace
ne Inch J Two insertions at - 3s. Cd. I more or los

of
I
Three ,, ., ... Sa. Od. f at the

Space. ^ Foar aud beyond .. .. 2s. 6d. ' same rate.

Including a reference to the ETont in the " Forthcoming
Bventf" column

We vr')uld also direct attention to annoancemeuts
clasiified undpr the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publist them however, as Advertisements, giving
;

them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, viz. :

j

3IXPENOE FOR THE FIRST 24 "WORDS

FOR TEMPERANCE TALES.

rpHE COMMITTEE of the UNITED KING-
i- DlIM BAND or HOPE UNION hereby offer

Priz's of ONE HUNDRED POUNDS, SEVENTY
POUNDS, and FORTY POUNDS, for the MSS. of

Three Tem|ierance Tales.—For conditions, apply by letter

(enclosing stamped addies-ed envelope) to SecbeTART,

United Kingdom Band of Hope Union. -1, Ludgate Hill,

London, B.C.

itteetings.

Bro. D. Y. SCOTT, Past G. W. Counsellor,

AND

Bast and Mid-Surrey

Good Templar Mission.

, 1. Waterloo-road Chapel, S.30 p r

Notice Of Removal. Ever Onward Lodge will meet
in future at Park Hall, Providence-placQ (poiut of Slit-phurd's

Bash Grteo), Thursdays at 8,15.

February 18 to March 8.—Concerts by Andre's Alpine
Choir.—iSee Advt )

( Feb. 29 till March 4 Good Templar Mission, by
Bro. D. Y. Scott, aud Mitropolitau Officers, aecretary, Bro, 0.

PlMHOBN, Albert-road, Richmond.

MarcH 2. Temperance Parade. A Procession, with
Bands and Banners, will start from Themns-street, London
Bridtre, 1.15 and proceed to Christ Church. The Rev. N'ewmiin

Hall will give an Address. A Collection for the Temperance
HospiUl.

Marcb 5. Royal Victoria Coffee Hall, Waterloo road, S.E.

A Variety Entertainment, in aid of tbe Good Templars" Public

Meeting Fund. To comraeuce at 8. Admission, from 3d.

(Gallery), to 10s. 6d (Boxes).

MarcbC Gunnersbury Lodge. Wednesday (see Visiters'

Guide). Three minates' Turnham Green Station ; tramcars
every few minutes. Bro. Lambert's paper, "Experience of

Templar Lodg-es."

1. Adjourned Annual
. from Obelisk, Black-

friars-road, 7.15 p.m.
Christ Church (Rev. Newman Hall's), Kennington-

road, 3.15. Proofssion from St. Thomas'-street,

Borough, at 1.30 p.m., headed by Hoxtoa Temper-
ance Brass Band.

Royal Victoria Coffee Palace. Entertainment at 8 p.m.

Bermondsey Town Hall, Spa-road, 8 p.m.

DON'T MISS THIS TREAT. COME IN REGALIA.

i PROFESSORANDRE'a ALPINE CHOIRS
1 VISIT TO LONDON
I

No 1. Choir.

I

r'ebruary 18 to March 8, Morley Hall, Hackney.

No. 2 Choir now in Portsmouth.

gitUittions SSanteb anb IBafant.

SCALE OF CH-AHGES.
First twenty-four Words Bd.

Every six WordB additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement.

(CLERKSHIP Wanted by a Worthy Chief

J Templar, aged 22. Excellent references. Security

if required. Salary £75.—Addres.s Chief, WATCH\\OKn
Offi

WAN TED, a Good Templar, or teetotaler, to

share a double-beaded room, with attendance.

—Address, E. B,, 24. Rheidol-terrace, Islington.

ORGANISING AGENT Wanted by the Grar

Lodge of England, I.O G.T.. for a Northern are

Salary to i'egir. at £120.—For particulars as to dutit

apply to Jas. J. Woods, G.W.Sec, 18, Congreve-st.e(

ISirmingham. ^^^___^_
Twelve perfect Copies of your Photograph,

Finished in a very superior style, for

s/e.
Send one stamp fur specimens, to H. SOUTHGATE,

rh<»tographer, Basingstoke.

W IT WILL PAY YOU -«»

To SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 6s.

Paper Eaga and all the multiform varieties of Trade

''r nting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GRKAT REDUCTION.

PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, is. 6d.

500, 33. 3d., -with notice at back. Quantities.Ss. per 1,000

Posters, 20m. by 30ia., ICO, 9s ; Window BiUs, -Is. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and addreis and one stamp for sample.

Kstimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

gtgencics.

THE Blue Ribbon 1 ife, Accident, M-ntual and In-

dustrial Insurance Company (Limitedj. — " The Total

Abstainers' Own Life Assurance Company" requires Agents,

Ordinary and Industrial.—Apply to tbe Managiko Director.

Head Odice, Colmore Chambers, Newhall-street, Birmingham.

lit) WKEKLY and upwards may be easily an

tU/w honestly realised by persons of either sex, withou

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.

enclose addressed envelope to EvANs, Watts, & Com-

pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.—r^ta isgenuine,

MUSIC! MUSIC! I MUSIC! 1

1

NEW MUSIC—Anniversary Bymn— " OjfCE

Again.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

.James Yeamta. " Faith, Hope 4ND Charitt." Words
by W. C. Jones ; M.isio by L. O. Em.!rton. On one

sheet, and being Mo. 4 of the " ,SonbI3« " Series.

Both notations ; POST FREE Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

2 for M .. "ih for Is.. 100 tor 4s.

LUE" ribbon music. — " Weakino thbB
THE Knive," Words by H. Sparling; Music by K. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

both notations, for One Half-penny ; post free Id. each.

6 for 3d., 12 for 6d., 25 for Is., 50 for 28., 100 for 4s., 500 for

1.5s., 1,000 for 25s. ; also on one sheet at the snme price,

"Put on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W. Grant;
Music by C. G. Green ; and " The Barge ok Bloe,"
Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. The four pieces

above-named wiU make up a good selection for a Blue
Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the

same terms.

London : JOHN KEMPSTEK & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

aUAEANTEKD PURE 80LUBLK COCOA OF THK FINEST
QUALHY.

With the ExceBs of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronoance it " The most nutritious, perfectly

digefltible Beveraee for Bbbakpast, Luki'mkos. or Stippkb, and
invaluable for InvaJidB and Young Children."

HIQHLT OOMMENUKD BY THE BNTIBK MKOIOAL PBEBH.
Beini/ without eugai, spice, or other admixture, it suits all

for years in all climateH, and is four
"

the s npthc i thickened ;et .^-uakeueil with arrowroot.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
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A GIFT FREE, POST PAID.

Professor Brown's Shakesperian Almanac
(ILLUSTRATED) FOR lS8t.

It fairly glows with quotations and illustrationB from the
" Bard of Avon." I shall print three million copies, and will

send ten copies free, prepaid to any one who will judiriouely

distribute them in their locality.—AddrosSi Fredk. W. Hale,

(il, Chandos-street, Covent Garden, London.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

GLOUCESTER. — Freehold and commodious
Hotel, in good central p"siti. n, to be Sold liy

private treaty. Very suitable for Temperance purposes.

—Apply to Mr. R. H. G. Webb, Solicitor, 32, Fisher-

street, Swansea.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC- COOKERY BOOK.
Neablv 400 Kkcipes, with index. 116 pp.,

strongly bound in cloth.

Edited by .Sister M. E. Docwra, P.G.W.V.T.

Price SIXPEMCB, Post Free.
May be had of all Booksellers.

BRO. SAMUEL INSULL, G.L.L., is open to

CONDUCT Blue Ribbon (iospel Temperance and
Good Templar MISSIONS, or LEOTURK in any part

of the counlry—Address,for vacant dates,&c.,Temperr

Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C.

starcb, 4c.. and iu reality cheaper than Bucb Mixtui

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonfol to %
Breakfast Cup, iiostiug Icsb than a Hali-penoy

Cocoatlna possesses remarlsable sustaining properties,
and la specially adapted for early Brealcfast.

lold by OhemistB and Grocers, in tins, at iB. 6d., 3a., bi. 6d.. ^.

H. SCEWBITZEB » CO., 10 Idam-stresc, Strand, I«>adon,W.O

THE POLITICAL NEUTE.ILITY OF GOOD
TEMPLARY.

In the Standard of February 26, there ap-
peared the following paragraph :

—

At a meeting of liuO. and upwards, of Good Ti-mplars
at Hawkstone Hal',, Westminster-road, held last even-
ing, Rev. Newman Hall presiding, the following reso-

lution was carried unanimously, with only one dis-

sentient :
" That as the men for whose rescue the expe-

dition was sent out are safe, and the Soudan has been
proclaimed free and independent of Egypt, and are no
longer rebels [*''], aud our Government has declared
its purpose to secure ouly the Red Sea ports and
Lower Kgypt, this meeting hopes that the British
troops will confine their operations to the protection
of those frontiers, aud not squander British treasure
and risk British lives iu fighting ayainst men who are
wrestling for the liberty which has always been dear
to Englishmen."

We might take exception to the incongrui-
ties, bad grammar, and logical inconsistencies

of this resolution itself, however good its

intention may be, but it is not for this purpose
we reproduce it, but only that we may express
the amazement we felt on learning that such a
resolution had been introduced at a meeliug of

Good Templars. We were at first inclined to

believe that some meeting of the friends

of the Kev. Newman Hall had been
mistaken for a meeting of our own members

;

but on making inquiries we learn that the
resolution reported was actually submitted
and adopted, nut ouly at this one, but at
several meetings connected with a Good
Templar mission in Soutn London, which has
just been held under the auspices of the East
and Mid Surrey District Lodge. AVe do not
know by whose authority such a resolutiou

was submitted to a Good Templar meeting, but
we feel bound at once to protest, with the
greatest respect, but with all the em-
phasis we can command, against such an
lutroduction of party politics into tho meetings
of our Order. Doubiless the fact that the
question of slavery has ariseu, as it must
arise out of any discussion of Egyptian or
Turkish politics, is a sufficient justiUuatiou for
the generous intentions of any brother or
brethren who have been unable to restrain
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themselves from employing this method of

ventilating their honest convictions. All honour
to such motives. But most of us have strong

sympathies in this same direction, and yet our
opinions a^ to the policy of the British Govern-
ment under existing circumstances may be
widely divergent.

The proclamation of General Gordon has
horrified many of the lovers of freedom, whilst

others, equally zealous in the cause of humanity,

regard the action of the General with the

greatest complacency and confidence under the

peculiar circumstances in which he is placed.

We must decline to discuss, or to make tnis

paper the medium for discussing, which
view of the case is right ; and so far as our
influence goes, we would certainly endeavour
to prevent such a discussion being brought
upon any Good Templar platform. We all of

us have, or can have, our several political

ftssociations and platforms, outside the bounds
of Good Templary, and we pre at liberty in-

dividually til take what side we like. But to

introduce such a discussion into the Good
Templar Order would be to establish a pre-

cedent that must sooner or later tear the Order
to pieces, and destrov it as an organisation

combining men and women of all shades of

politics for the one great purpose of Tempei'-

ance and proliibition.

We feel the difficulty, even in expressing

these opinions, of keeping clear of any discus

sion of the question at issue, but we have
endeavoured to do so. We freely admit that

the question of human slavery is beyond the

bounds of sect or party, and that

Good Templars, like all combinations of

mankind, are bound to protest against
it, whatever form it may assume ; but the
question that now arises is the policy of the
Gladstone Government and the conduct of

General Gordon ; and on these questions
opinions differ so widely amongst politicians of

equal celebrity for their love of freedom, that

we feel bound to classify it as one of party
politics, and we cannot allow any one section

of cur readers to use these columns for the

uplifting of Mr. Gladstone or General Gordon
as the emancipators of mankind, or for their

condemnation, by another section, as the

abettors of human slavery. And we sincerely

hope that our public meetings and Lodges may
also be kept clear from tliat l^arty strife and
dissension wuich must inevitably ensue if such
questions are permitted to be introduced for

discussion.

We print in another column a letter from
Bro. Kempster which appeared in the Stan-

dard of February 28.

The Pbessure of District Lodge reports necessi-

tates our holding over until next week a quantity of

Lodge and other news.

Arrest the Impostor.—The " Brother " Jacksi

(alias W. Clarke, or any other name) should b« given

in charge as an impostor by anyone who hag been

daced to relieve him.

Prize Tales on Temperance.—The United King-

dom Band of Hope Union is offering prizes to the

amount of '200 guineas for three Temperance tales.

Upwards of SO,OOU copies of six tales already issued

by this society have been sold.

The Crvstat. Palace Fete Committee has got

fairly into working order. The date—Tuesday, July
8—should be noted and kept clear by every friend of

the Temperance movement. We direct .ittcntion to

a notice in another column with reference to the for-

mation of clubs. The saving of money for such an

object is good for the fete and likely Co do good to

those who learn to save.

The Effects of Total Abstinence.—At the

recent annual meeting of the Victoria Mutual Assur-

ance Society, the Chairman, Blr. T. Williamson, said :

—

" We are glad to be able to report that the income was

increased more especially in the Temperance section.

We are anxious to developc this section, for the larger

it grows the greater evidence there is that it will be a

profitable class of business for the members. As a

proof I may mention that though we have every

reason to believe that the average iges of the policies

and lives in the two secti^ins are about the same, the

death claims during the past yearabsorbed onlya little

over 1.5 per cent, of the life premiums i-i th; Temper-

ance, as compared with 3!) per cent, in the general

section. Xo better proof could be given of the beneficial

effects upon health anl life of abstinence from alcoholic

•• drinks.'' The report presented at the meeting stated

that the life premium income and the accumulated
funds of the society each exhibited a satisfactory in-

crease during the past year. The chairman iu com-
menting upon the fact said, '" It is a great deal in these

times to say that the society is progressing, for ac-

cording to a good authority—the Pi'nt Maijazinc and
Insurance Monitor— i2 other and 'older companies
shew diminished premium incomes to the average
extent of 6 per cent."'

The Grand Lodge Negro Mission Committee
has sent its appeals to the Lodges for their annual cou-

tributions. a copy of which will be found in another
column. We note that for the first time prizes are

offered to collectors, which may worthily stimulate

emulation in so goodaciuse. It is difficult to bring

home to the hearts of our members the pressing need
that exists for that practical sympathy and help which
we in England can extend to our oppressed brethren

in the States. The address by Frederick Douglass,

which we reprint, may tend to excite some of that
Christian charity which is latent in many minds and
dormant, in many packets. If all would feel just a
little, and make but a small effort, and give but a
small donation, no one would be the worse ; the
committee would be cheered and encouraged in their

work, and the cause of human freedom would be
advanced

.

" MAGISTERIAL DISCRETION."

-Some few months ago yon very kindly inserted a
letter from me calling the attention of my Good
Templar brethren to the decision of the Court of
Queen's Bench to the effect that magistrates had
absolute discretion to refuse to renew off-licences for
the sale of intoxicating liquors. At the period of
this discussion it was thought by Mr. Nash, counsel to
the Licensed Victuallers' Association, that the magis-
trates had like power to refuse to renew the licence to
" the largest', most useful and best conducted hotel in
England." Happily the question has now been finally
decided in a case which came before the same court on
.Tan. :llst. The case I refer to is Reg v. The Justices
of Derby, where an application was made
by a tenant for the transfer of the licence
to a public - house which had been fully
licensed for upwards of 100 years. The magistrates
refused the application on the ground that the neigh-
bourhood did not require the publin.house. This de-
cision was confirmed at the Quarter Sessions, when
the applicant appealed to the Court of Queen's Bench.
In giving judgment. Baron Pollock and Mr. Justice
Lopes, in refusing the application, stated that the
magistrates had absolute power to refuse to grant a
transfer of the licence notwithstanding that the house
had been licensed for so long a period—that the land-
lord of the premises had no property whatever in the
licence, and that the magistrates might exercise this
discretion in any case in which they cjLsidert-d it bene-
ficial to the requirements of the neighbourhood. It is

obvious that this decision strikes the last fatal blow at
the question of ''vested interests," which has been
talked of so much by the publicans lately. No person
entering the trade in future, will be willing to pay
very much for the goodwill of such an unstable busi-
ness. Hoping that our total abstaining magistrates
will ma«e good use of the ample discretion which they
now have, until some more effectual veto and power of
restraint can be Drought to bear upon the licensing

F. J. FEATHERSTOXE,
L.D Silent Dew Lo ge, Tonbridge Wells,

II, Chandos-road, Tunbridge Wells.

Waking the Dead at Liverpool.—Amongst a
large section of the Irish in that city it has now been
discovered that sentiment for the dead is not so active
a principle as an excuse for an orgie under the name
of a wake." In one case, a woman's body, having
been given up, it was carried to a house in a
crowded court, and "waked" for three successive
nights, amidst a scene of drunken revelry disgrace-
ful to a civilised community, and on the fourth
day the parish was obliged lo carry out the funeral.
In another instance a child's body was kept for the
same length of time, the money given to the mother
being spent in drink, and on the fourth day the parish
dirtced the interment. In other cases, where the
deceased has been iu a burial club, £10 or £I'2 have
been received by the relatives, the whole of which has
been spent in drink

; and in one such case, after the
fnneral, application was made for parish relief.

—

iStanilard,

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PETE
CRYSTAL PALACE. JULY 8, 1884.

The Committee esrnestty request meirbers of Lodgfs
and societies at once to commence a system of weekly
payments so as to induce a large attendance at the
fete. Club cards are now ready, and can be had on
application to the hon. sec. Some resj onsible member
should be appointed treasurer and secret.nry of such
clubs. The weekly payments can vary according to cir-

cumstances. In several clubi started in London Lodges
the members are paying ;td. per week and upwards,
the only condition being that all, except members of
choirs, should purchase a ticket for the fete, the
balance being returned to them.
To the editors or publishers of Good Templars'

quarterly guides or programmes, the hon. sec. of the
above will be obliged by their forwarding to him a
copy of such guides, kc. with the number of their
circulation, and the next date of issue : also the
lowest price for a page advertisement for the above
fete, either on the inside or outside pages.

William Pabkcutt, Hon. Sec.

71), Pembroke-street, N.

AN ELOQUENT HOTEL BILL.

The following is a copy of an account picked up in
I street of a Northern city :

—

No..
. Proprietor.

Visitors are respectfully intorme 1 that Bills are
rendered for settlement on Saturday in each week,
cheques (unless endorsed by some respectable firm in
the city) are not taken in payment.

188,?. £ s. d.
Nov. 27. Champagne, 10s., 103., 5s 13

,, Sapper, 2s. ; ale, Gd 2 6
Nov. 28. Champagne, lOs., 5s., 5s., os. ... I .")

„ Bed and attendance ... ... 7 6
., Breakfast '0 5
„ Champagne, ."Js., 5s., 5s 15

Ditto 10s., 10s., 10., 10., 3s.,

js., 33., .5s 3
Supper. 4s. 6d. ; lunch. Is. i;d. ... ti

Brandy, Is. lOd. ; shirt and collar,

Ds. lid 114
,. Soda, Gd. ; champagne, 5s. ; soda, lid. 6

Nov. 2tl Bed and attendance... ... ... 3 6
,, Breakfast, 2s. 6d. ; broken glass, 23. i ti

„ Brandy, Is. ; soda. Is. : ale, lil. ... 2 6
,, Supper, Is. lid. ; brandy, (id. ... u 2

Damage to bedstead (subject to
valuation)

£8 15 10
This debauch cost for three days, for drink,

£« 173. 4d. : the eatabl. s, 17s. The neiv shirt and
collar supplied and damage to bedstead are very
suggestive of the visitor having had ilrlirium tremeni.

THE BRIGHTON ELECTION.

Mr. R. Romer, Q.C., the Liberal candidate for
Brighton, thus refers to the drink question in
his address to the electors :

— In considering
what ought to be done on behalf of the
poorer classes, there was one thing he had very
much at heart, and that was the question of
drink. No one, whatever his politics might be. could,
he thought.view the question of drink without fearing
that it was the greatest curse of this country

—

(hear,
hear)—and he certainly was prepared, on behalf of
those who regarded that curse with horror, to vote in
favour of Sunday Closing and in favour of Local
Option- (loud applause)— compensating as they ought
to compensate, the vested interests which were injured.

Weston's Walk.—At the People's Hall, Bath, on
Wednesday last, Weston completed 1,250 miles.
Mr. George Ling, Secretary of the Central Tem-

perance Association will be a passenger to Madeira by
the Union Steam-ship Company's Royal Mail steamer
Mexican, leaving Southampton on i;th prox.
Sunday Closing Canvass.—A canvass of the

householders of the parish of Gillingham, Dorset, has
recently been made to ascertain the feeling of the
inhabitants as regards the Sunday Closing of public-
houses, with the following result :- Papers collected,
318 ; signed "Yes," 185: "No," 3; Neutrals, 60.
The three noes were two gentlemen and a drunkard.
The majority of the neutrals were in the district where
a brewery is sitoattd. All the publicans were neutral.
X Te.mperance Masonic Lodge.—The M.W. the

G.M. of English Freemasons has granted a warrant of
constitution for the Lodge of King Solomon, No. 2,029,
which Willie coi dueled essentially on Temperance
principles. Bro. B. W. Richardson, M.D, , F.R S., will
be the first W.M., and the secretary is Bro. Harry
Tipper, 118, The Grove, Hammersmith, to whom all
communications should be addressed.
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Electoral Deputy's Charge in Sub-
Lodge.—Why 13 there not one ! The second plank

in our platCorm is ignored in the Sub-Lodgo Ritnal

and it ia little wonder some of members fail to uoder-

stand our principles when ' Prohibition for the State "

is to be furthered. In view of a general election before

a second Grand Lodge shall be held, this omission be-

comes of greiiter consequence. There is yet time to

remedy this slip and that members may bear this in

mind at Easter is the object in writing of,—W.C.

Amery, CD., Wolverhampton.

Degrees.—I quite agr^ewith "W. F. 6." in your

last issue, that it is to be hoped that the decision

arrived at by G.L. at its lastsessionat Gloucester, for the

abolition of the Second Degree, will at the ensuing

session be rescinded ; as its proposed abolition is caus-

ing deep-felt regret in nearly every Lodge that I have

visited. I am glad to find that in many districts

Grand Lodge representatives have been directed to

support its retention. The legislation on the Degree

question has of lite been of a veering nature, and thr-

restrictions and difficultie-' now experienced in Civil

Lodges, in haviui; the Degrees conferred, ia, in a great

measure, the cause of our m-mbers leaving us. To
remedy this, I consider that all our Degrees should be

retained and conferred as of old in Subordinate Lodge

by the Lodge Deputy. This plan, now in operation in

my Lodge, with mouthly alternate Degree meetings,

ou nights distinct from the ordinary Lodge session,

works well, arousf s interest in our Order by the mem-
bers, and gives entire satisfaction.— STRdXGHOLD of

FniESDSHip, D.JI.M.D.

Degrees.—I am not of the same opinion as Sister

Armsirong, whose letter I read in your last issue. I

cannot sfiy with her that '-lam pleased to see from

the G.W.C.T.'s quarterly circular that it is likely the

Second Degree will be abolished.'' Our G.W.C.T. was
careful not to express his opinion on the subject. I

think it will be a very foolish and wrong step to take.

For years (and I am a member of nearly 13 years' stand-

ing), there has been much tinkering with the Degree

que-tion, and I have failed to notice or hear any

reasons why Degrees should be abolished. I look

upon our Degrees as teaching very impir ant

lessons to onr members, and if abolished would not

be learnt by our members in Sub-Lodge. I enjoy our

Degree meetings, and we can and do often talk over

matters, such as we could not in Sub-Lodg.-. The

conferring of Degrees is under the direction of District

Lodges and D.Temples. Our D.Lodgo (the Mid

Somerse ) allows each Lodge to have a set of Second

and Third Degree rituals, and in ray Lodge we hold

meetings once a month, ali ernately, and have no diffi-

culty in conferring Degrees. I fail to see why any

change is necessa-y. At our D.Lodge last week I

called attention to this matter, and there one of our

past G.L. representatives explained that the motion to

abolish was brought on in G .L. just at the fag end of the

last session, and many of the representatives had left,

and the vote was hurriedly taken. I hope, therefore,

at next session the G.L. representatives will be of the

Bamemindasour D Lodge, viz : "That the Second Degree

should nnt be abolished." I think onr D. Lodge was

the first to introduce the subject of not giving the

life-long pledge in the First Degree. We have again

sent on this motion to G. Loige, and if passed by G.

Lodge and R.W.G. Lodge, why not retain the Second

Degree and administer the lite-long obligation in this

Degree 1 As to making the Third Degree the property

of D. Lodge, this to my mind will he a fatal mistake.

Those who advocate this radical change must surely

be those who live in large towns and cities; but I

would ask them to have pity ou their poor

country brethren who live in villages, and who

if wanting to take their Third Degree would often

have to travel 20 or 30 miles to get it, and I venture

to say there would be scores unable to do tbis if the

change take place. If our Degrees are worth retain-

ing, let us not throw difficulties in the way of our

members getting them : if on the other hand Sister

Armstrong, or anyone else, can shew us they are no

good, then let ns abolish both Second and Third

be any advantage to small Lodges, although I very

mu'di question it any Lodge would find itbeneSoiil.

It seems to me that some of the higher cinrts of onr

Order hardly understand the practical working of Sub-

Lodges as 'well as they might.—Wm. Haewood,
W.C.T., Try Again Lodge.

The Government and Local Option.—

I

was requested by minute of the District Lodge, held

at Castle Caty yesterday, to forward! you the enclosed

copy of a "resolution [see District Lodge repjrt]

that was agreed upon, and to ask if you
would kindly find room to insert the same
in the Watchword. Some of the members present

wished that members from other districts should

know that the subject would bo brought forward for

discussion in Grand Lodge. There was a strong feeling

expressed that the Good Tempkr Order had made a

mistake in not supporting Mr. Biuoe's Bill in 1S71,

and that, judging by the resolutions now sent

down for adoptioii, there appears to be a

great probability that a similar mistake may be

made in dealing with any proposals the Government
may bring forward this year. The predominant

wish of the District Lodge was that when the

Government introduces its measure we, as Good
Templars, should consider whether the alterations

proposed would bo beneficial or otherwise. That

if there would be improvements on the pre-

sent system we should give them a hearty snp-

p irt. on the principle that a bird in the hand is worth

two in the bush ;
and that in assisting to carry such

measures as are at that moment within our power we
should not in any sense be lowe-ring our standard. We
should still keep the popular veto before us as the

object to be striven for and should be in really a

better position to continue our iight for that from

having given a hearty support to those who are ready

to carry out smaller improvements of the law.

—

William S. Claek, D.C.T.

Punctuality.—A letter that appeared last week
signed " A Servant " introduces a question that, in

some form or other, has been a diffloulty in many
Lodges. I cannot propose any plan for making every-

one punctual, hut surely, if the Worthy Chief desire

punctuality, his influence should be sufficient to

induce a quorum to attend before the opening time,

and to commence punctually. In my Lodge a resolu-

tion has been passed that all ordinary business which

is not concluded wiohinlhalf-an-hour of opening shall

be completed by a Standing Committee composed of

the principal officers ""

._ .jy opinion, to realise his duties as a member of an

Order qualified to be the Eureka of civilisa'ion.—

Leoxahd Hicks, CD., West Gorton.

has been found useful in

,
which too often got

shelved for two or three weeks in succession, while

weary to.lk was continued under the name of "busi-

ness." But why should our sister object to leav

before Lodge closes ? I always feel that our Order

provides a liberty that no oth.?r society does in this

pect ; that we may enter or leave at any time most

convenient to us. If a busy sister or brother say, " ^

don't come to Lodge because I must leave before yo

close," or " because I have another engagement that

will make me late," is this a sulScient reason for

absence, much less from withdrawing from the

Order ? I say, decUf^dhj not, and v.-ou]d urge upon

our sister the advice that I have often given at home,
" Come and shew your face in Lodge, if only for 10

minutes." Surely the last thing that our aggrieved

sister should do would be to leave the Order. I hope

that by the time her letter appeared in our paper, she

had repented of her threat, and decided that an hour-

and-a-balf in her Lodge is better than no time at all

there.—W. II. Walfoed, W.D.Co., Bucks.

Pressure upon Parliament.—The avidity

with which I read my Watchword every week was

well rewarded again by your capital ciitorial in the

last issue. I hope the pr.aotical advice it contains

will not only he read but acted iijnm. In the face of

Government promises all appears brilliant, but
" beauty is only skin deep, 'and unless we pot practical

arguments to work we shall r^alisi the fact to

our cost. The present is a fitting' time for

our E.D.'a to prove the v,alue of their

which I know to my regret is used by some

annual sinecure

a political committee in the Lod^
v^-j t-

ted that such committees " consist of three
j
^^.jjj jjj^j

A TBRRIBLB IMPB ACHMBISrT.
By F;r;nEi!iCK Douglass, U.S.A

The following is part of an address given by

America's foremost coloured representative, at a COB-

vention recently held at Louisville (iContucky), the

city in which our disruption on the c dour question

took place in the E.W.G. Lodge in 187i; :—
" Not even our churches, whose members profess

to follow the despised Kazarene whose home when
on earth was among the lowly and despised, have yet

conquered this feeling of colour madness, and what ia

of our churches is also true of our courts of law.

Xeither is free from this all pervading atmosphere of

colour hate. The one describes the Deity as impartial,

no respecter of persons, and the other the Goddess of

Justice as blindfolded, with sword by her side and

scales in her hand hold evenly between high and low,

rich and poor, white and black, but both are the

images of American imagination rather than American

practices.

Taking advantage of the general disposition in this

country °
to impute crime to colour, white men

colour their faces to commit crime and wash off

the hated colour to escape punishment.
_
In

many places where the commission of crime

is alleged against one of our colour, the

ordinarv processes of the law are set aside as too slow

for the impetuous justice of the infuriated populace.

They tak- the law into their own bloody hands and
proceed to whip, stab, shoot, hang or burn the alleged

culprit, without the intervention of courts, connsel,

judges, j uries or witnesses. In such cases it is not the

business of the accuser to prove guilt, but it

is for the accused to prove his innocence, a

thing hard for any man to do, even in a court

of law, and utterly impossible for him to do in these

infernal lynch courts. A man accused, surprised,

frightened and captured by a motley crowd, dragged

with a rope about hisneck in midnight-darkness to the

nearest tree, and told i o the coarsest terms of profanity

to prepare for death, would be more than human it

he did not, in his terror-stricken appearance, more con-

firm suspicion of guilt thin the contrary.

Worse still, in the presence of such hell-

black outrages, the pulpit is usually dumb,
and the press in the neignbfiurhood is silent

or openly take sides with the mob. There are occa-

sional cases in which white men are l,ynched, but one
sparrow does not make a summer. Every, one knows
that what is called lynch law is peculiarly the law tot

coloured people and for nobody else. If there were no
other grievance than this horrible and barbarous lynch

law custom, we should be justified in assembling as

we have now done, to expose and denounce it. Bat
this ia not all. Eren now, after 20 year.s o£ so-oallcd

emancipation, we are subject to lawless raids of mid-

night riders, who, with blackene i faces, invade onr

holnes and perpetrate the fouli st of crimes upon ns

an 1 our families. This condition of things is too

flagrant and notorious to require specifications or

proof. Thus in all the relations of life and death we
are met by the colour line. We cannot ignore it if

we would, and ought not if wecouM. It hunts us at

midnight, it denies ns accommodation in hotels and
justice in the courts ; excludes our children from
schools, refuses our sons the chance to learn trades

and compels us to pursue only such labour as will

bring the least reward. We recognise the colour line

as a hurtful force, a mountain barrier to our progress,

wounding our bleeding feet with its flinty rodcs at

every step.

office

Drink and Di^ath.—A distressing case of domes-

tic trouble has come to light within the past week at

Hognaston. near Derby. On Tuesday the wife of a
farmer named Henry Riley was found dead in a ditch'

by the roadside. At the inqnest, held on Wednesdayvi

tiie jury returned a verdict that deoeised fell into th^
„ . ditch whilst uudcr thi influence of liquor, and diei

each see to the formation of
(.jjj.jj^jjjj exposure to the cold. This seems to havo.

'^"" P-^-^-'^'
! preyed upon the mind of the husband io such aa ex«<

^f ''""•'" "
V 21 he committed suicide b.-*

brothers"; I would respectfully offer an amendmcut,

i.e.,
" with power to add to their number," as I know

of sisters who can beat some of our brothers out of

the race in canvassing, &c., anyway let our

members get petition forms for supporting Mr.

Stevenson's Bill for Sunday .losing on April 2, any

of the local agents will be glad to supply them ;
this

will do as a breather, and prepare for the important

Degrees.—G. Gilbert, L.D., Wincantou

Election and installation.-1 don't know if

any of your re.iders could acquaint me with any of tho

advantai^es of the n-w change of the Constitution —
. , , - - ,., ,,

resoect^n' the election of officers. Being a member of labour looming in the futnrefor although we

a LodTC numberiu" UO members, I find that it is as small cloud now, who can tell what shape the oommg

muchfs we"an d"°to get through the election on on. Temperance legislation will assume ! All we know is

rvenlng espedally when there is an initiation as well, we shall not get enough unless we work for it

BveuuiK^cpc..... J
_^ ___,..i..j .„j ..„„„;,„ t„,^ ^j ^nd it is as much the duty of Lodges to can\a3S

son for netitions, kc, and ronse public opinion

bv hoidingmeelingsasitistogo through theordinary

routine, I ven'ure to say qualified speakers were per 1,000 ; 3,6cO fcir 2is. All carriage paid. Purchasers

elected, I never more accessible, or our prospects more likely to „f 5 ooo copies may have announcement of time and place

consideration, and therel reward activity. In conclusion, let ma state j
-

litiatioi

iiost offices are well contested, and require two

three ballots. For myself, I can really see no reii

for the change, as it will make it so late in the quart'

before things are in working order, for a W.C.T

hardly appoint the committ. cs the^night h'
'

as it of course requir
j--~i.

ay-

himself in the river Henmore,

Poison.—At the Bedford Borough Police-court o:

l-'ebruary 22 a man named Montag'uc Ford
oharg-ed with threatening' to stab his father and with.

assaulting the police. Tbe pri3oner bad been drinking

heavdy, and he persisted in saying that he had taken

poison, and that if the Bench did not le- him have an

antidote he should drop in t^e dock. He was re-

manded, and will in tho meantime b:> examined by a

medical man. At least the prisoner will have an
antidote—Temperance—during his enforced confine-

ment, though probably not the one he might have -

meant.
The Tewperance Sooiet? v. The Pcblio Hodse, by

the Antbor «[ " Nute to Crack." Price Is. per 100 ; 5d

nber who fails to promote our vote for vote policy - Similar announcementf up
iting, &c., in lien of this notice when reprinting:.

fore it makes it late befo,. U. q,^te.y gui^s a.e ^^^'^X'^E^'I^SJ^^^r't^^^r'S S^S^^^^SipX^^^^^'^ S?"

sWdn^t object tot:XaSn ^omSchTfTt'ivoull
|

^feohoUc beverages as much as lies in his pwer, fails [8. Bolt- cwt. Fleet-atreet E.O.-[Ax.VT.
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HOME MISSION WORK
Cbewe.—On Tne-day, Febroary 19. Bro. J. Harri-

8i>n, D.D.. opened a ncM- Loij;e, tw hi- called the Cr^* e
H-vpyHom ; there waa a t'ood muster of persons
to be enrolled, and visitors.

Bolton.—A new Lod^e was iDsiitntd by Bro
John Edwards, D.C.T., S.E.Lanc. on Febraary 1.'.

; 21
persons joined the Lodge : which is to be called

—

Boltx)a E:tce!sior. Bro. \V. Wilson, D.S.J.T., as in-
stalling marsball ; and Bro. J. Rydings, S.D., as
Depaty .J.M. assisted Bro. Edwards ; over 70 present.

Clevedox. — The twelltb anniversary of the
Clevedon Lodge was held on February 21, by a lea in
the village hall. A public meeting was held in the
British School-room, presided over by Rev. J. S.

Nenmann. Bro. D. Y. .Scott gave one o£ his usual
telling and r.icy addresses. There was a good audience
which seemed to be well pleased with Bro. Scott's fust
appearance in Clevedon.

SourHAMFrox.— A seriesof five meetings wereheld
in this place from February 11, in connection with
the St. Mary's Lodge. Tlie chairmen and speakers
included the Rev. Wesley Rodger, Bros.W.B. Robinson,
Canon Wilberforoc. Revs. W. Bray, E. J. Boon, C.
Stedford, H. S. Sollv, S. Earle, and Bros. G. Parker,
W.C.T. ; R. S. Pearre. J. R. Smith, J. J. Leach, Dr.
AMridge, J.P , and W. C. Westl.-.ke, ,T.P. Five candi-
datc< joiiie I the Lodge on the .Monday eveuing. The
whole of the meetings were very succes-sful.

BiuMixcinM. — TJader the aunpices of Small
Heath Lodge, a public meeting was held on Monday,
February II, in Dixoa-road Board School. Brn. W. H.
Bourne presided. Bro. D. Y. Scott. P.G.W.C, spoke
at some length upon the aims and o- jeots of the
Order and the advantages to be derived from member-
ship. Bro. William Bingham. U.K.A., then delivered
an address, explanatory of the Order and its objects,
and strongly urged those present to join the Lodge.
Several pledges were taken at the close. Three promis-
ing to joiu the Lodge.

The " Henry Wheeler " Lodge.—On Tuesday
evening, February 19, a new Lodge was instituted at
the Temperance Hall, North-road, Plyraonth, and
named the '"Henry Wheeler," in memory of the late
re-ipected Gr.ind Worthy Chaplain. There was a large
ttttendaU'M of the members of the Order. Bro. James
Lose, D.C.T,, conducted the institution, snpportedby
the preseni and several of the past district officers.

Among those prc-^ent were Bro-:. G. Richirds,
D.Cr. ; T. Warren. D.E.D.; T. H. Hamley, W.D.Seo.

;

J. Griffin, P.P.C.T. ; A C. Vogwell. W.D.A.S.

;

S. Robins, W.D.D.M. ; Wm. Cann, P.D.C.T. ; t-isters

Devonshire, P.D.V.T. ; E. Rowe, P.DV.T. ; M M.
Wheeler, P.D.V.T. ; Bro. E. A. Davies, P.D.E D. In
addition to the associate members that formed the
Lodge there were six brothers initiated. The follow-
ing members were elected the officers: -ISros. Hockino-,
L.D. ; J. Pillar. P. W.C.T. ; W. Abrahams, W.C.T.

;

Sister M. M. Wheeler. W.V.T. : Bro. J. Evans, W.S.
A letter was read from Bro. D. Y. Scott, Grand Super-
intendent of Homo Mis-iion Work, warmly ex-
pres.iing his approv.al of the institution of the new
Lodge, and appreeiition of the name chosen for it in
memory of the zealous brother he well remembered.

E.VST AKi) Mid Sorrey.—The meetings in connec-
tion with the Special Mission of Bro. D. Y. Scott to
this district, commenced on Friday. 22nd ult., at the
St. Andrew's Hall, B,alham, the whole pro e dings
passing n£f very successfully. Bro. N. W. HubbaiS,
W.D.Co . pr sided, anil addresses were given by Bro
George Thomeloe, P.D.C.T, and P.G.G.,aud Bro.Rev.
Joseph Aston, W.D,Chaplain. At the close 20 names
were given in to form a Lodge in that place, and as
many more signed the pledgeanddonned theblue ribbon.
On Saturday, 23rd, the annual District Lodge session
was held at Trinity-street Chapel, Borough, the sit-

ting lasting from .1 p.m. till after 11 p.m.. when it

was adjourned to the following Saturday. A report
appears in another pirt of our paper. On Sunday the
annual sermon was preached, :il3o at Trinity-street
Chapel at «.:10 o m., by the District Chaplain, Bro.
Rev. Joseph Aston, who was supported on the plat-
form hy Bros. S. R. Rolfe, G.S.J T. : F. W. Dimbleby
D.C.T. ; G. Thorneloe, P.D.C.T. ; J. Wo .llucott,

D.E.D.: F. W. Lewis. D.S.J.T., and others. Bro.
Aston preachel an excellent sermon, choosing for
his text, Ills spii-it was stirred within
him when he saw t'le city given to idolatry.".
On Monday, 2.")th, the Drill Hall, South Xorwood, was
the scene of operations. Here a large number partook
of tea at 6.30 p.m. At 8 o'clock the hall was filled in
every part, and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. The
chair was occupied by Bro. J. Gwyer. and B o. D. Y.
Scott, who w.is most heartily received, delivered one
of the best addresses ever given upon the Temperance
and Good Templar question. Bro. J. Mann, V.D.,
treasurer, also addressed the meeting. Letters explain-
ing absence were received from Bro. Pinhorn, District
Secretary, and others. At Peckharo, everything had
been done to make the meetiog of Feb. 2ii a complete
success and ihe result shewed the excellent effects of
s house to house canvass. The menting w.is held at
the Clifron Congregatioual L cture Hall, Asylum-road,
and every available seat—about 500—was occupied.
The Steadfast Choir, conducted by Mr. Xcrris. contri-

boted the musical portion of the programme. The
pastor of the chipel, the Rev. FI. J Perkin-i. presided,

an! gave a trood Te-n.erm-^ aidr-'>s. Bros. R. H.
Campbell, D.C.T., Eis: Kent; ani ,T..h;i K-ieiister,

G.E.S., gave addresses, h >th of v,rh cb were imm n>ely

enjojed by the audi-nce. Bro. J. Hodges. P.D.E.D.,

also gave a hearty in-vitation to those p.esent to join

the Peckhatu Lodge, under whose sole auspices the
arrangements of the evening were male. Sixteen
signed the pledge, and four names were procured for

membership, though as mmy of the G.L. tickets were
taken away it is thought probable t'nat other applica-

tions \rill be received.

GOOD TEMPL4.KS AND THE
I

SOUDAN.
The following letter appeared in the Standard of

Feb. 2S :—

I

Sir.—Your issue of the 2tJth contained a report of a
meetiny of Gooi Templars at Hawkstooe Hall, under
the presidency of the Rev. Xewman Hall, at which a
resolution was passed referring to the duties of the
British Government in the Soudan. AVill you allow
me, as chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Political Action, t> inform your readers that it is no
part of our work as a Good T^mplar Order to interfere
with politi'.-al questions outside the scope of Temper-
ance reform, and that the resolution in question is

calculated to create great offence to many of
onr members, who embrace men and women
of yariotis political creeds. Some brother may
have sought at this mixed popular assem-
bly to excite a generous sympathy towards
human freedom in support of his own political views
or party, but to do this at a Good Templar meeting is

in violation of the well understood compact of poli-

tical neutrality which leaves every member free to
enjoy and act npon his own political convicttons, and
excludes party politics from discussion in the meet-

j

ings of our Order. The struggles of our Order for
I human freedom, biotherhood, and equality within its

ranks, regarJless of race, colour, or station,

are well known, but it must be conceded
that these principles are not monopolised by anyone
political party in the State, and that British Con-erva-
tives and Liberals are alike desirous of advancing
them. Tndivilually we doubtless have our political
proclivities, bt:t in the Good Templar Lodges these
differences are not permitted to be discussed.—Yours
faithfully,

JOH!^ KEMPSTER.
:!, Bolt-court, Fleet-street. E.C.

FOREIGN SAILINGS.

Bbo. bERfiEAST J. Rogers, of the new Corps of
Army Artificers, an I family, of the Truth and Grace
Lodge, Plymouth, sailed from Portsmouth on February

,
2.'), per H.M. Indian troopdiip. Crocodile, for Malta.

I Bro. John M. Floyd of IS, Johnstone street,
Birmingham, member of the Victoria Lodge, sails from
Plymouth in the ss. Belgravia, on March 3, for

: Sydney. X S.V^^

Dedicatory Service. -On Thursday, February It,

!
the dedicatory service and public meeting in connection
with the Ofjeniug of a Good Templar room in Bond-
street, Halifax, took place, prior thereto a public
tea W.IS held, when about SO sat down. After t a the
chair was taken by Bro. Chas. Watson, H.D., who gave
a few interesting experiments ou ventilation, stating

,
that the room in which they were assembled was a

j

well ventilated one
; had previously been his own

workshop, and was where the nest egg had been laid
! of the money which he had been enabled to spend for

I

Temperance and Temperance literature, and he trusted
j

that t'ne coming of the Good Templars to that room
i would be the beginning of very successful Temperanc
work. Bro. Alfred Fletcher, W.C.T., read a portion of
Scripture, an 1 prayer having been offered by Bro
Joseph Bentlev, P.D.C.T. (Bradford), the Rev. H
J. Boyd, R.W.Ch. (Huddersfield), gave an earnest
interesting dedicatory address. Addresses were
also delivered by Bros. Malins. G. W C T
Bro. J. J. Woods, G.W.S.; Bro J. B. Collings, G.W.Tr.'-
Joseph Bentley, P.D.C.T., and D. Ainley, M.D., Medical
Officer of Health for Halifax. The proceedings were
interspersed with music by the Halifax Temperance
Vocal Quartette Party. The room presented a bright
attractive appearance, and was well filled. It order to
fit it up for the purposes for which it is to be used,
subscriptions had been solicited from Temperance
friends to which there had been a ready response, both
in money and kind. One friend gave the necessary
timber, and brothe--8 and sisters gave paint, staining
material, sizing varnish, blinds, mottoes, and the time
and I.hour for partitioning the ante-room, and paint-
ing and decorating tho place, so that the whole has
been done at a c mparatively little cost in money,
leaving the greater part of the subscriptions for new
seats, crockery. &c.

Prize Pictoriai. Rkadings for Ledges, Temples,
Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B containing'
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free
from .lohi. Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street
London, E.G.—Advt,

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

The following circular has been addressed to all the

Lodges by the S'egro Mission Committee :

—

Dear Brothers asd Sisters,
Although it is scarcely 12 months since our last

appeal was issued, the time fixed by the Grand Lodie
has arrived for iLs to as ; for your contributions for the

year LSSl.

We would remind you that our appeal is only sent

out once a year ; and in the future the Grand Lodge
has requested that it sh always be sent in February.
During the p.ast year the main work has been doue

by our Brother W.P.Hastings, who is principal of the
Normal Coloured Training College, at Maryville,

Tennessee, and a true friend of the coloured people,

always willing to take a black man by the hand, to

sit at the same table, or to speud the night under his

roof.

He has visited many places again and again to in-

stitute and strengthen the Lodges, and has done
excellent service in the States of 'Torinessce, Georgia,
Alabama, Virginia, Xorth Carolina, etc. He writes
hopefully, giving us his opinion that the coloured
people do follow the lig-.t which they possess mora
perfectly than their white neighbours. Many of them
are, however, at present liut little enlightened, after
the long, long darkness of slavery ; aud the bringiug
them out of this darkness will be, must be. a gradual
work. But it can fairly be said that no poplc has
advanced more rapidly during the Itist 2) years,
whether in educati n. in morality, or in appreciation
of the rights of citizens,

To these coloured people the TempUr Lodge is a
maguificient trainiug in the principles of true man-
hood and Temperance, if wisely introduced aud ex-
plained, and it is for this pnrpose that we are anxious
to .assist iu keeping men like Bro. Hastings engaged.
Unfortunately the funds have been so lo.v during

the past year that since September the work of Bro.
Hastings has b' en suspended. Some of our Lodges
are always ready and willing to help, but the greater
number take no part whatever in the work, aud
surely the Mission is well worthy the support of all.

For the sake of our common Christianity, for the aaka
of our one Templary, we ask you to assist the Com-
mittee by supplying a sharo of the funds for the
necessary expenses.
To every Lodge or member contributing £1 during

the mouth of Mirch we will present a copy of
" Reminiscences of an Abolitionist : or the Life of
Levi Coffin, President of the Underground Railway."
And to every Lodge or member contribucin.,' I'us.

duiiug March we will give a copy of the new illus-
trated edition of " Uncle Tom's Cabin."

W's are, on behalf of the Grand Lodge Negro Mission
Committee,

Yours fraternally,

Catherine Impey, President.
Mary E. Docwra, Secretary.

February, 18S1.

A further supply of collecting cards can be had
up n application to Miss M. E. Docwra, Kelvf don.

GOOD TBMPLABS TO THE FRONT.
Bbo. Thomas Hilditch, of the Loyal Robert

Whitworth Lodge, has been elected a Fellow of the
Chemical Society.

The Licensed Victuallers and Clubs.—At a
meeting of the Licensed Victuallers' Na'ional Defence
League on February 21, at Leeds, a resolution v/,a3

passed calling upon Parliament to remove the gross
anomaly between the legalised, police-controlled, and
taxed licensed houses and establishments (clubs),
being exactly the same kind of business perfectly un-
^'"tteredand untaxed.
Stroud.—From loth to 20th of February a mission

was successfully carr'ed on at Stroud by Major aid
Mrs. Poole, assisted by local chai men and speakers,
amongst them being the venerable Samuel Bowly, and
the veteran Joshua Pollard. P.G.W.M., by whom in the
first instance the mission was oiiginated on behalf of
the Western Temperance League. The Good Templars
of the district have rendered efficient service, as also
have the South Western Star Brigade choir. The
results- numerically are: Pledges U61I, and ribbons
put on by former teetotalers 65i;.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury's
Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, because it contains
more nutritious and flesh- forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
or.iinardy sold. When you ask for Cadbury's Coo..»
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the
Queen, Pans Depot, 90, Faubourg St, Honore.—Adtt

t
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Scc—James J. Woods, J greve St., Birmingham.
G.S.J .T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

SOPERINTEXDENT OF HOME MISSION WOEK.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L, Offices, 18, Congreve-at., Birmingham.

Military District.
D.O.T.—Colour-Sergt. M. P. GnssiNG, Scottish

Rifles, Sonth Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Sec :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Miss E. Maile, at Mrs. Johnson's, Draper,

North Camp, Aldershot.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 k 28, Market-place, Reading.

W.D.Sec—Serst. E.T. Ould.R.E. Barracks,Woolwich
D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 37, Prince George-st., Portsea

G."W.C.T'.B OFFICIAL NOTICES,
"Stop Thief I

"

—

VThen members find they have

given " relief " to an impostor, thpy should give him
in charge for obtaining money on false pretences. If,

before giving relief, they find the applicant is a rank

impostor, they should give him in custody for begging.

It is a wrong to our fellow-members to let a known
impostor go free. If he have departed before detection,

his last whereabouts, &o., should be sent to the Watch-
word. The case of the man Jackson (alias W. Clarke,or

any other name) is a case in point. He can easily be

recognised. He has a strong Irish accent, is " stubby
"

in build, about 30 years old ; visits the Lodges without

his wife, who is usually in the neighbourhood, is very

glib of tongue, has the grip and Third Degree work ;
was

a, soldier in India,andsayshismofcher and sister recently

died at Portsmouth. He ' lost his clearance card " in

returning to England
;
journeyed from Portsmouth to

Burton, joined a Lodge there, and drew a clearance

card : bled the Birmingham Lodges, then got work at

Smethwick, a' d robbed his lodgings and decamped.

He has .'^ince been in Derbyshire, and is probably steer-

ing to Manchester or the north. It he again appear

members are asked to have him arrested and telegraph

tome, andlwillscphei.sproaecuted.—Joseph Maliss,

G.W.C.T,, G.L. Offices. Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.W.Sec's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
Tax received during the week for the quarter

ending with February I ;

—

£ s. d.

I'eb. 21 Staffordshire, E 3 17 9

,, 21 Surrey. W 4 4 7
' 21 Yorkshire, N.W 4 l.i

„ 23 Somerset, E 5 8 9

„ 23 Suffolk 3 17 8

„ 25 Yorkshire, E 3 13 11

„ 25 Huntingdonshire 1 19 4

„ 25 Staffordshire, W 3 5

,. 25 Kent. E 14 3 6

„ 25 Devon, N 118 10

„ 26 Somerset, M 4 16 9

„ 26 Hamburgh 6 6

„ 26 Sierra Leone 11 8

Ja8. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

Grand Lodge Offices,

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

GRAND LODGE EXECUTIVE.

The Grand Lodge Executive held its monthly meet-

ing at Halifax on Friday, February 13, at 9.30

Present—Bros. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T., and
James Mackenzie, G.W.Co. ;

Sister L. A. Wal-

shaw, G.W.V.T. ; Bros. Jas. J. Woods, G.WSeo. ; and

J. B. CoUings, G.W.T.
Apologies for absence were received from Bros. S.

R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T. (detained bybusinessX J. Kempster,

G.ER. (illness in family), Rev. F. E. Winslow, M.A.,

G.W.Chap. (detained by parochial duties), and J. M.
Skinner, G.W.M. (detained by Alliance meeting).

The business having been opened with prayer, the

minutes of the last meeting were read and on motion

confirmed.
Special Sessions of Gra.s'd Lodge.—Reports

were presented as to those held at Bristol January 11,

and Cockermouth January 30, when 1 12 and 100 can-

didates were respectively initiated into the G.L. degree.

Detailed reports have already appeared in the Watch-
word.
The Trade Manager reported that business was in

good condition, the printing department on full time;

thousands of tracts issued daily : pledge tickets con-

tinued to be issued ; ribbons still had a good sale.

National Temperance Federation.—The repre-

sentatives of the G.L. to the meeting held at London

on February 0, were Bros. Malins, Kempster, CoUings,

Skinner, and Hilton, and a report of the proceedings

was presented.

Sunday Closing.—It was resolved , "That the at-

tempts of Sir J. W. Pease, Bart, M.P.. to mutilate

the complete Sunday Closing measure of Mr. J. C.

Stevenson, M.P., calls for the earnest protest aiid

strong opposition of all who are interested in

securing a sober Sunday." That public opinion

urgently demands for England a measure as

sirong as the Acts of Scotland and Wales. That

steps should be taken by all Temperance men to make
this protest known to Sir J. W. Pease, and to express

to the Gnvernment and the members of the House
Commons the public feeling on this matter. That

the National Temperance Federation te requested to

give this matter their prompt and thorough attention."

So-called Temperance Drinks.—It was also re-

solved that the National Federation be requested to

solicit the aid of Temperance organisations to expose

the intoxicating character of so-called Temperance

drinks.

Bill for depriving Grocers of Spirit Licences.

—The Executive expressed its disappointment at the

totally inad«inate character of the bill introduced by

Mr. C. Kennard, M.P., and resolved to request the

National Federation to take steps to have that pro-

posal so amended as to exteud the prohibition to all

intoxicants.
Collections foe Oeph.inage and Foreign Mis-

sions.—Resolved to recommend G.L. to amend bye-law

No. 3, Sec. 1, so that supplemental appeals are to be

made before the close of the calendar month following

the original appeal, and that no other appeal be sent

out for these objects, to Lo 'ges. Temples, or Officers.

Central Sunday Closing Association.—Bro.

Rev. E. Franks, P.G.W.Chap., and Rev. P. Aston,

P.G.W.Cbap.,andJ. B.CoUings, G.W.T., were appointed

to represent the G.L. at the annual conference.

Juvenile Templars.—G.S.J.T. reported 17,057

members in good standing 1st November—an increase

previous quarter of (iG2, but a decrease on the year,

Yorks (Central), Cheshire E. and M., and Oxford, had

not yet reported. Bros. R. P. J. Simpson, R.N ., and

J. Walshaw had consented to act as adjudicators

the Prize Examination.
Crystal Palace Fete.—Bro. Rolfe reported that

the choir contest promised to be very successful. Con-

tingent choirs for the great concert were promised

frem Halstead, St.Neots, Dewsbury, Preston, Newport,

(I. of W.), Newport (Mon.), Bradtord-on-Avon, Hunt-

ingdon, Basingstoke, Huddersfield, Ryde, Cambridge,

Lincoln, Poole, Southport, Cheltenham, Bournemouth,

Bro. Geo. Paddington submitted report as to his

laboui'S in Hertford District.

to Scott reported that he had arranged with Bro.

John Bramley to spend a fortnight in Essex in

March.
was resolved to advertise for an Organisiiig Agent

for a northern area : salary to commence with £130

r annum.
Monthly Accounts were examined, and oheques

awn in payment thereof.

Various other matters of detail were attended to,

and the meeting adjourned at li p,m.

Jas. Woods (Hon), G.W.Sec.

Birmingham, February 20, 1881.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OF
THE WORLD.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE DEGREE.
Notice is hereby given that a special session of the

R.W.G.L. of the World, will be held atLeicester.during

Easter week, for the purpose of conferring the

R.W.G.L. Degree on honorary members. Those eligible

to receive this Degree are Grand Lodge Executive

Officers who have served to the end of a Grand Lodge

year as Executive Officers, and Grand Lodge Members

o£ three years good standing. The latter require

to pay an Initiation Fee of 1 Os.

Candidates are requested to notify Bro. J. J. Woods,

G.W.S., 18, Congreve street, Birmingham, of their de-

ri're to receive the R.W.G.L. Degree at Leicester.

William W. Turnbull, R,W.G,S.

NOTES FROM AFAR.

KANS.VS, U.S.A.

[Letter from a coloured lawyer, an earnest prohibi-

tionist, and one of the early workers for our Order

in that State,]

(To Bro Malins. R.W.G.T.)

My dear Sir and Brother,—Your very kind

letter of September 21 is before me, and in reply I

have to say that I am sensibly touched by yonr appeal

for Temperance work in our State, on the part of the

members of our Order herein. There is no one who
would glory in such a work more than myself and

wife, but one would have to b3 on the ground to

realise what we have to meet in fighting the rum-

power of this State.

My dear brother, we cannot help being discouraged,

there is none to say a good word for our honourable

Lodge here. You are aware how the white Lodges

are arrainged against ns as well as the saloon men. To
defeat them biitk setmx impost Me,

It we would only dis-organise and allow them (the

American Order) to set us up nndcr their jurisdiction

and then sit in Lodges as coloured people, and alone,

the trouble would cease, but wh He God permits me to

lire I will not submit to it.

We have about 230 members in this State. I think

there are no regular meetings held now anywhere but

in this place (Lawrence). We meet at each other's

houses about once a month, but we are too weak too

accomplish anything.
Had it not been for our Order and its work the pro-

hibitory amendment would have been beaten by at

least 10,000 votes, but millions ot dollars have been

sent into the State to bea.t us back and the colovired

people of the State are to-day cursed by the whisky

men more than any other element.

When we came to this place in 1879 there was not

a coloured church that believed in Temperance ser-

mons, but nov/ all of them, five in number, are loud in

the praise of Temperance.
I organised a Juvenile Lodge of more than 100

children in November last year, but the gentleman

who owned the store over which we met turned us oat

under the pretext that customers would not patronise

him on account of so much singing " up staiis. ' Oh.

I cannot tell you the half, I only wish t could see you

and tell you all, then you could sec and realise our

position.

My family despise tlic liquor traffii-. and may God
speed the day when the rum-power shall be con-

signed to hell with all the other vices that prey upon
the hnman soul and intellect.—Very respectfully,

John L. Waller, Lawrence, Douglas Co., Kansas.

Chalford (Gloucester), Manchester, ShefBeld, Bristol,
jtseifVand there

andArundel. Maidenhead,

s fixed to be held at

Bro. George Blaiklock ot Hoxton Hall has re-

vi8i't«l Littlehampton, and conducted a successful

Bme Ribbon Mission. The meetings were held in the

Lecture Hall and were crowded each evening : many
pledges were signed.

Hertford, Chatham,
Fleetwood.
Next Executive Meeting

Birmingham, March 2,i.

Home Mission Work.—Bro. D. Y. Scott reported

that since the last Executive he had attended public

meetings at Dobswalls, Pensilva (and conference), St,.

Austell. Tywardreath,C'ambome,Penzance,Porthleven,

and special session), Marazion, Colchester (and confer-

ence and special session). Saffron Waldon (and confer-

ence .and meeting of Third Degree members),Roohford,

Southend, Halstead, Cockermouth (and special session

of G,L.), Harrington, Mealsgate, Workington, Rcdcar

(and special session), Middlesbro' (and United Lodge

session). South Stockton, Durham, (2) South

Shields (and special session), Gateshead (and United

Lodge session"!, Sunderland (and special session),

Jarrow (and United Lodge session), EdmoU'lsly (and

aggregate meeting of members), Birmingham, and (3)

GuUdford (and United Lodge and special sessions)—

a

total ot 47 meetings since last Executive, and covering

the Districts of Cornwall Eist and West, Essex,

West Cumberland, Cleveland, North Durham, and

West Surrey,

NOTICE to READERS and CORRESPONDENTS.

G.S.—Far too peri onal and violent.

W.G.—We had received the newspaper report when
yours arrived.

Smoking.—The correspondence on this subject was,

after due notice, closed last week.

L.D.—We could easily fill our paper with applications

for gifts to the various societies, and we are compelled

to regard such notices as advertisements.

Ij.O,—Enough seems to have been said on the question

J advantage in carrying personal

explanations furthi

W. W.—We cannot publish statements which, if,

proved, would forfeit charters or membership in our

t)rder, as our columns are not the proper mediums in.

which to try such ch.arges. We send on your letter to the

G.W.C.T.
W.R.A.—The information you give appears in the Dis-

trict Lodge reports. There appears no need to uige

Lodges to make known their opinions on nne side or the

other, and the spontaneity of the resolutions is better

evidence of the feeling that exists than if one side is

specially lu-ged to action through our columns.

BIRTHS, MARRI.4.GES, AND DE.A.THS. ,

MARRI.-VGE.
Downs.—ToMKiNB.—Feb 16, at St. Ethelbert's Church,

I

Littlcdoan, Gloucestershire, by the Rev. W. Lochet,

I

rector. Bro, H. F. Downs, to Sister Susan Tomkins.

i

The bride was given a-way by Bro. Harry Dean,
D.S.J.T,,L.D., V.D., &c.

The Gbockrs' Licence in Canada. -The Toronto

City Council have resolved to submit the question of

MissroN Fund.—The quarterly statement of receipts grocers' licences to the ratepayers of the city. A poll

and p,aymenta was submitted, }
was to be taken by ballot on the 25th ult.
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EMIQRATION.-CANADA.
(Contiaued frtrm page 121.)

Starting from the London railway station in the
Province of Ontario, Canada, the Grand Trunk Rail-
way conveys emigrants and travellers across Lake
HaroD, and c/J the Chicago and Grand Trunk line to
that famous city. Chicago, U.S., which, i: will b; re-
membered, was in ashes just over 10 years ago. From
thencetrainsareconstantlyleaving foi-Canadiansoil ci.i

St. Paul, in the State of ilinnesota, and joining the
Canadian Pacific Railway for Winnipeg and the
Province of JIanitoba, in the great Xorth West, which
contains a population of over 200,000.
The following extracts upon Manitoba from my

lecture recently delivered at the East-end. wiU not be
uninteresting :

—

_' Manitoba, since the transfer of the great Xorth-
West from the Hudson Bay Company and the
North-West Company in 1370, had been
advancing by bounds, and now contained a
population of over 200,000. In 1870 it had no rail
way communication, practically no towns or villages
few post-offices, and no connection with the telegraph.
Now everything was changed. Its principal city,
Winnipeg, contained a population of nearly 30.000.
and there were many rapidly-rising places, where the
people were purusing commercial and agricultural
pursuits with prosperity. The railway communication
was most satisfactory. The post-office and telegraphic
communication had greatly improved of late, there
being over 200 post-offices in the country. The revenue
from the Customs at the port of Winnipeg placed it
third in the whole dominion, being only e.i-

ceeded by Montreal and Toronto. Respecting agri-
cultural progress, the Deputy Miciister of Agri-
culture had obtained statistics from about 90
threshers as to grain threshed this last fall, shewing
that 1,811 acres of wheat yielded lOl.Siil bushels

:

2,639 acres of barley, 70,2'J8 bushels : 1(1,091 acres of
oats, 679,011 bushels. The Government savings bank
returns were further evidence of pro.;ress and pros-
perity. The deposits in Winnipeg branch savings
bank were in 1880, .£23,000 ; 1381, £38,302 ; 1882,
£111, 72ti

; and 1883, £117,2(10. Higher wages had
been paid in Winnipeg than in other cities
Dominion. In the great North West bricklayers have
received His to 28s, per day

;
painters, 12s. to Us.

;

carpenters, Hs. to KJs. ; plasterers, Us. to IGs. ; and
other trades in proportion. In the eastern provinces
wages were lower. Although immigration flowing in
had slightly reduced the rate, no doubt good wages
would be paid for labour in the North West for some
time to come : and there were many openings in all

parts of Canada for capitalists, and for sober and in-
dustrious working men, agricultural labourers, and
their families.

" Lady Hobart, well-known in connection with the
East London Family Emigration Fund, had recently
visited Canada ; and after giving a most sati-factory
account of the parts through which she passed and of
the people she visited whom she knew at the East-
end and helped to emigrate, all of whom were doing
well, her ladyship wrote :

—'And now as I come home
again, and come to the East of London and see how
the people are living; when one reads the terrible
accounts lately published of Outcast London, and re-

members that many who used to form p-irb of this
Outcast London are now hapyy, comfortable, and
prosperous in C.mada ; when one sees and thinks of
these things, surely one is stirred to fresh longings
and endeavours to help some now in Lost London to
that land of plenty.' But who shonld emigrate ? Not
clerks and bookkeepers ; but artisans, men who had
trades at their fingers'ends, or who could turn their
hands to anything. Honest toilers would find a coun-
try ready to receive them. Idlers should stay at home.

'

Professor Henry Tanner. F.C.S , Senior Member of
the Royal Agricultural College, Senior Examiner on
the Principles of Agriculture under Ihe Government
Department of Science, South Kensington, has recently
returned from Canada, and in his report he states :

—

*' In passing througli the various settlements
which are met with in this [Brandon] district, I was
much surprised to notice the great variations
which exist amongst those who cultivate the
land. The farms range from those of the
humblest type to a perfection of which we should
be proud if they were in Great Britain. Some farms
are held by labouring men, who have commenced
business without any more capital than was enough to

pay the office fees for securing the land, and who uave
had their ploughing and sowing done for them by
some neighbour to whom they have given their own
labour in exchange. I will mention just one
typical case, out of hundreds which were met with.
* I came here,' said iny informant. ' eighteen
months ago with my brother ; we had just two dollars
(eight shillings) between us when we had paid the
office fees for the lf»0 acres of land. We worked for
wages for many a day (five or six shillings a day we
got), and we also put up our log hut, so that before
winter I was able to get my wife and family up from
Ontario. We have now SO acres cropped with
wheat, and we owe no man anything. Next year we
shall have 130 acres of wheat, and all our own. We
shall then take another lot of land, and make it right
for my brother.'

"

Farming in Canada is far different to what it is

here in England. The land is virgin soil, a rich black
loam, and its quality having been reported upon by the
Government surveyors, copies of their repor. s are
easily obtained at the Dominion Land Office, for a
charge of 25 cents.

The to ivnships are arranged in the following man-
ner :—The lauds are, first of all, laid out into - blocks'
of 12 miles square by north, south, east, and
west lines, markel at the corners by the
Iron Bar Boundary. Each block is then sub-
divided into four •townships," each side b;ing six
miles long, and therefore enclosing an area of 3fi

square miles of land. The townships are then divided
into 3ii sections, each measuring one square mile or
G40 acres, and these sections are respectively num-
bered in a definite order from 1 to 30. The odd-
nnmbered sections (with the exception of Nos. 11 to
29, which are reserved for educational purposes)
belong to the railway company, and the even-numbered
sections belong to the Dominion Government (with the
exception of Nos. 3 and 26, which are the property of the
Hudson's Bay Company). Thus th5 Government
lands are located side by side with those belonging to
the railway company. A settler may obtain from the
Government a free grant of 160 acres of land on these
even-numbered sections on certain conditions as to
residence, cultivation work, and the payment of an
office fee of £2 for the cost of survey. He may also
secure a second grani, of 160 acres at a cost of 10s.
per acre. The Dominion Government and the railway
company have both disposed of land to various large
land companies, and these also are offering lands for
sale at a small cost per acre, and in these cases the
conditions as to resilence. cultivation, extent of pur-
chase, and mode of payment, become matters of special
contract. These arrangements are, however, limited
to the laads which are inside the railway belt.
Inquiries respecting how far the land of some of
these companies is from the railway trek, should be
made by the agricultnral emigrant, before deciding to
see or purchase it, for in one or two instances I found
it was too long a journey to take.
The best time to emigrate is early in the spring and

for all classes of agriculturists, as their services are
then in demand

; moreover, those who are desirous of
taking up land, or purchasing improved farms, will
then arrive at the beginning of the season's operations.

Mechanics, labourers, and others may find work
during any of the open months, spring, summer and
autumn. Large buildings will be erected for some
time to come in consequence of the rapid ex-
tension of railways and the rapid settlement
which is taking pi ice. Of course the supply of, and
demand for labour, regulates the rates of wages, but
hitiierto the earnings of mechanics and farm labourers
have been good, and are likely to continue for some
time to come.
In concluding this letter, which is longer than I

intended it should be, let me urge upon brothers and
sisters who have friends in Canada who are favourable
to our Order and our members who are about to
emigrate there, to send their names and addresses to
me. I am glad to know that Lodges are working
under our R.W.G.L. in Nova Scotia, at Toronto, and
Hamilton, and I trust that Bro. Malins, R.W.G.T., will
soon be able to report the institution of a Lodge in
Winnipeg, and moreover that through increase!
operations, Canada " will be won tor our R.W.G.L."

Samuel Ix.sull.
Temperance Hotel,

20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C.
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Thi: Rev. H. F. Lii ipu;

nded for thn
, vicar of Twickenham,
! years for intempernnce.has been

Hope is a pow
us all to courageoas effort. It may be called the
great motive-power of all en leavour, of al! improve-
mfnt, of all the world's progress ; for, if hope could
utterly die out of the lieart—which happily 13 impos-
sible—exertion of every kind would soon cease. And,
if the hopeful spirit depends upon the happy disposi-
tion, every effort to cultivate and preserve the latter
must directly tend to human welfare aud the worll'e
ad

The Licensed Victuallers and Local Option.
—Speaking- at the Brighton Licensed Victualler's ban-
quet on February U, Mr. Marriott, Q.C., M.P., alluded
to the question of Loc 1 Option, and said it was of no
use disguising the fact that the power with regard to
licences would be put in the hands of the local authori-
ties, which the licensed victuallers neei not fear
because of their influence and powes. Of course where
licenses wereabolished compensation would have *o be
given, that being a principle already recognised, other-
wise all confidence would be destroyed in laying out
capital in trade.

" RopTuara."—White's Moo-Main Lbveb Teuss ie

.he most effective invention for the treatment of bernai
The use of asteelflpring, 80 often hurtful in its effects, i?

avoided, a aoft bandage being worn round the body, while
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Main
Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and
clisenesBthat it cannot be detected. Sent? /or descriptive
circular, with testimonials and prices, to J. White and
Co ^Limited), 228, Piccadilly, London. Do not buy of
chemists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moc-Main,
J.Wbite and Co. bare not aor Apeats,—fAdvt.]

HYDE'S HARTZ jWOUNTAIN BREAD.
Sis years e.<;tabliplicd reputation throuchoot the kingdom

The SCCCESS and OEIGINALITY ol our KCO BREAD baa
induced many to imitate. Some are vilo impositions. The
QENDINE is renistored in tin-toil packets.

" Eaglesclifje, January 20, 1881,

^" Dear Sirs,—Previously to receinn^ the four packets of
" d from you, my stock of Birdp, numt>erinff

,nd devoid of
._i thev fresliei

loudly I

i-uak. wum L weut among mem 1 was almost glart to Btop my
ears. Send mo a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, as I would not be without it. if it was one guinea per
box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches is like maRic —
Yours, &c., Wm. Simpson."
Of all sellers of bird peed throughout the Kingdom, tho whole-

sale houses, and Utde & Co., I.i4, Walworth-road, London.
Send for our list of specialities for birds.

WHOLESALE.
FOR Regalia, Braids, Fringes, Gimps, Tassels,

Stars, Emblems, Rosettes, &c., send to Bro. J H.
Kenwabd, 138, Cheapside, London, E.G.
Catalogues with 100 Illustrations, Sixpence, post free.

ONE SHILLING, POST FREE.

" Exhibit of the New Law of Bankruptcy,
and County Courts De ts,"

AS ALTEREu by the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, and
Bankruptcy Rules, 1883.

SCALE OF FEES, &c.

Duncan Brockelbank, Actuary and Accountant.

0^£ SSILLING, POST FJiE.E.

J. KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C
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PRE-PAID TERMS KOR [NSF.RTIOS.

^narwr Dllf Utif l8. 8d. "Vo LillP" 3b. Od.

Salf.TeaT , 8a. M. „ 6a. Od,

Tsar B8.0d. „ lOa Od.

JnbtcrlDtloM may commence ai anv date and mnut he pre-par

•osf ")flBce >r(leni navablf to JoHf KEMPsrKR. at 'Lndca''"
ctrcas " 'ifflce.

CorrHHtK>ndent(t ofonld alwayfi at/ire on what nlpht the Lodge
meetii. w>ipn no ho-ar Is -t«' the Lndee meets at « d.ip

Lodeo Secretaries plea'ip. nnte that we do not !end receipts for

paiTnent of enbscriptions : the apiiearanco of the annnnncemcntp
i"6r' the period paid for heinc rv snfflnient acknowledgment,

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Ajk of Satct?. St. .Tohn'9 i^ch., Waddinc-HC., Walworth. Juv. Tem. 6

Bannor of Ppacf, lt>. Brond-strpct. Bln-iTnohrv. B.IS

JJelfrrave. Eaton Ch. flchonlrooni, CaroHne-flt, Pirallr^o. a,W
Bpniamiu Hill. Temp, n.ill. Station-road. lJoriii')tid?.\v, S,30.

ChiHwick Mission Ronm, Fn-f-^l H-v-n'.hir.-M .
i:hi-;wirk. 7. -10

City of London. Alder«?.ito Sclmola. ISl. A](ler?2atG-Bt , E.G.

Eastern Star. School, Sp'-c'lii.fr'» Cnrdi-ns. Lower North-st., Poplar

Gre«h«m. Tnf. Cla's Room. Moth. i'. Th.. RaiitAn-rd., Briston. 7.B0

Bampntefid. Oratitndo 1. WellM>iiildin?s. Hieh-'

Prudential. Ebcm el. Harkfortl-rd .Holland-st., Brxtn.

^ _ Kpntisli Town-road
Rnsp St- Tbnma-'s SfbL-nns-, Rarimc-w-rd. Hackr.ey-rd. 8.31.

Seven Sisters Hollnwav Hall. Hollowr^v-road. N.

Rhamrf'Clf. Phopiiix CnrTce Tavern. 40. New Kent-rd., S.E.
fTnnpr f'Unton Onnrlnii-st.. Hortlivvold-rnHd '='.18

Cong. Cb.. Earl-street. Lomlon-road, R E.

Freeffom of Loiido

Jn'

\\1iitfii-l(l TVinH.. Tbnrl-row, City-road.

iV-b van Church. Cnmmi'rrial-rr.ad. E.

i.-7,t' tK. N-..rt- e-d-roftd. West Ren-inirton.
I M-, ,1 :, .,..'. n.nvt Walk,Ho''ion -icinarf,

^ihi.!' if.'l T.;imli-Iane, Mare-st. 8.15

,

* i ]i;,|ie!, Kensal-road.
", Edgware-road.

Pridf of Brompton. Britainiia Cuflce Pal., 178, Brompton-road.
StrnittTd (SxcflekT. Temuerance Hali. Marnn-streei,. SiratT.«i-(i,h

Sun of Twickenham. ConirreKatioiial Rchool-rm., First Cross-rd.

Victory Won, Fane-at. Miw. Hell, North End-road, Fnlham.
WiUiam Tewsley, Association Rooms. South-st,, Wandawortb.

WEDNESDAY.
Eenjaniin Franklin. St. Lukes Scliools. Berwick-st., Oxford-st

Citizen. SboreditcliMif sion Hall. Kingsland-road. 815.

a. W, ^!cCree »5, Taatlp-t

OoMfn Streftm Rorni
Gunner^b^^y. CliiFwick Bpt.Ch.,Anuaiidale-rd.,Tumbm.Gn.7.30
H'jue ot K.irhiton Prim. Mcth. chap, Victona-rd. NorblM.
JehnvpJ. .lireli. Lockhart's rocoa^miH.. ICl. We.-^tininfiTe.r RrldRR-rrt

Marjraret McCarrev. Sydnev Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea.

New Cross Excelsior Lud.Cty.Mis.-rm.,' b's -at^Hi?h-st.. Dptfrd,

William Tweudie. School' room, Charles-st.-Ceniberweli Now-road,

THURSDAY.
Alert, St. George's CoLtee Tavern, WrBtminsror-road.

» Exoelaioi \4b. Kin^
Lond- n Oljvp Branch.Uci.Hl.,Kinc-eatc-st.Chapl.Hlbm.,W.O. 8 SO.

Military Uro.berx Tempirance Hall, Caroline-si., Old Kent-road
OslmfirerfL Drill Ball, St. 'leorgeVr .. Wimbledon .I Temp. 6 48

FRIDAY.
Coverdftle. Edinlioro' Cattle Cnffcp Palace, UbodesweU-rd., E.

Gro5venor. Tnlstnl HniV • n ' , '^Inine-sq., Chelsea.

John Boweu. AUianc ll !,' i !, Deptford.
(oiii. oiiHorc. r(ic...i n . , i r i-i,ftagware-ruad. 8.30.

feckhan 6, Albert Hn. i
i

.', . ^ unam juv. lempiB. o.au,

>,r>aUi London, Bible = i> i
i-rr-.m. Watortoo-roud- a. II

Worknien'e Home. Board Sch'>oi, Luiitrcinn.riiHd.Jluicti-in-road, N.
WhiteScId Lecture Hall, WU.'icn-streou Long Acre. 8,30

'f^ns. -Emmannel RriHsh <?phrtol-ro'iin "^ "^^

Manchesieb. Ai dwick Happy Home. 1, Jlill-st.. Dark-lane. 7.3

Mav.^hfster.—Pioneer. >1iHHlon-room. Vinevtrreei.. rtnii/in

•'cwTON.Abbot. -- Samuel Albert, Temperance Ha''!.

NoiiTHWioH—Nil Desperandnm. Cocoa Ronms. Wilton-st., 7.3C

Yinvonxq.—Northeate. North Miasioii Room.Oa/ 'm-road '.8

TUESDAY.

BntMTNOHAH- -Sandford M' del. St. Saviour's Sch., Farra-st. 7.4i

Brighton.—Simtitfllmstine. 'ion f^renct -hail. Broad-street. 8,1&

^AMBHiDaE.—Abbey. Mission-ro.^m, Nelson -street. 8.16.

"^SELMSPORD.—Oheiroaford Assemhlv Rooraa. Hish-Htreet. 7.45.

•^OLKBaTowE.—Cesar's '"'cmi). Consreiatiotial Schools.

Foots CRAT.— Busy Boes, National Schools. Cbnrch-road. 7.30

IftEAT Yakmopts —Good Hope. Betl. 1, Rodnev-road 7.4*

iifLDFOFD. -Stephen Percy- Ward Street Hall, fi.lft.

^BBTTiiRD.—Ropaof Hertiord. Wealftyan Hcl. 'Ol-roomi Ware-rosd
'InLL.—Paraaror Templara' Hall. St. Jobn-sLreat. 7,30

ivcR.—Ivcr Valediction. Infant School-room. 7.30
• RrrFBTRR. --iL^rplsior CbarlBM-strPBl Hchool-rnnni. T.SO

Ltmikgton.—Haven of Peace. Seamen's Bethel, Bath-road.
MANCflESTER.—Tower of Eefaare. Prim. MetSchl., Up. Moas-lane
MANcnESTER.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch.-rm., Stockport:rd.

Ardwick.
AN<^HESTER.—Rev. 0.Garrett, 29. H'-yett-stTeet, Ohofetham. 7.4S

Wancbsster.—Grosvenor. 117, Gro3vonor-street, 7. 15.

PlymOdth. Temple of Peace. Borouarh Aims, Bedford-street.
St. LRo*ARn'«-o -Sea.—Wafrior (ren-ilne Kail «.15

SHEERNESS.—Thomao Guthrie. Ebenezer Sch. Marine Town,7.15.
Salforh —Hope of St. Bartholomew. Cnarvtve. Club, R^t.-rl.
"Woodford.—Alexander. Wilfrid Lavrson Coffee Tavein.

OAKRow-iN-FpRNEsa.—Furnes... Temp. Hall. GreenRato. 7.3n

Bath.—Cotterell, St, Tames' Misa.-rm., Newark-atreet Old BrWii
Brighton.—Brichtnn Safeguard, New-road Lecture Hall 8.1'.

Cambhidor.—Out of nRQEcr. Coffee Palact:. •lill-roH.-i 8.1B

Cambridge.— Hopeof NewTown.Prim.Meth.Sch.Panton-st. 8.15

Endbrbt.—Charles Brooks. National Schoolr
,.—Alw 7.30

Lifeboat. Tanner's-lane RIi3=;ioo Room,
— Charity. Old Mechanics' Institute, High st

Liverpool.—Hope of Kensington. Miss. Hall, Phythian-st.
Kensington.

Mancdenter,—Friendly. Ebene^er Sch-ini^, Red Bant. Oheettian>

Sandbach.—Hope of Sanilbach. Ttprnp'-ranco Hall. 7.30

Staines.—Excelsior, Cengreg;vtioaal School Room, Thames-et,
boDTHAUPTOH.—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascupart-street.
SorTUENn-dv-SttA. Nil Deanenindum 'trtttsh Schnol. lien—ire.
St.Leonauds-on-Sea,—St.Leonards' Temp.Hall,Nonnan-rd. 8.1.'>

Transierb* Birkenhead. )Gleam ofSunshine* *liHs. Ho.s-,. Paul's-rd.'.3'
TiTNBRiDOE Wells.— Nevpr too l.ate As^emblv Rrom, Cimden-rd
Wetmoctd.—" Caxton." Temperance Hall. Park-street, 7,30.

WooLwicn. "Lilv of the Vale" Duke ofConnaueht Coffee Tvr

lialJ /,30

BiRMiNG am.—S^vern-treet. Briti-li SchO'l-rooms. Severn-atrte
Blaceborw—StarofRlackhum.G.T.Hall. Northgat«.Blackbn.7.S(
Boltov—Claremont. Baptist School-room, Bark-street, 7.30.

etion. Wilberforce Coffee Tar., Holden

:,.—.Joseph Eaton, Monnt Olivet Chapel. Redland. 7.30.

-om-TbENt,—Equal kls^'hta. The Caf^.Horninglow-st. 7. 31

iGE.—Dtus Vult. Zion School-room. East-road. 8.15.

-Rninbow. Infant School. Paper Mill-lano.

-Steph D LanKton 1.0.0. V.-ronm. 6, Hisfb-st. 7.4.-

OHPfT, Victoria Coffee Tavern, Church-st. 7,45

LSI M'i I ' ' iL — - I i'r>r?'Weloome, Union-8t

7.3'

-Kin-rston-uoon-Hull. G. T. Hall. St. John-street, 7.3f'

-l^nion Templars' Hall. Posteroirate. 7.30

3RT.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7

001..—Stern!' Pr-imi'.e. Free Chare ti -.chl.-rm. Kiift^eli-M
- Nil ne.-<perttndnm Win'.-.ui..-ii.

«.-Citx Templsrs* Hall, StanMas.
. (offNorth-at

—.SafeffUi

New Bkiguton.—RockCrusaders. Victoria Hall, Victoriarrd.7.4b
Rasisqate.—Snug lUrhMLir, Biithel Le Ji- .ld-trest. 7.(0.

Ku.;(;-v.-Rppeof int'b^ ^amnbell 'Coffee Tavern
SiTtinGbouene.—Safeguard of Milton. Coflee Tavern. 7.

SaBFFiBLt>.-PenmngDiii. Friends Sfh.-rm., vleedng llouee-iau;
SPAI.DINQ.— Hand in Hand. Temperance HaU, The Crescent 8.^5

FRIDAY
BiRriiKQaAU.—central, Albprt CThsmherB, Paraliae-en-eei 7.1J-

Blaciki-oou—Oioam of Hope. Abmird-.n--ireet, Cbun-h-streei 7.3'

I

Bdoleiqh SAi.T££tTON.—Excelsio! Vicioria-rm., 2, P,olie-it. 7. Si

Beat ST.EDMCNoa Star AudCrown. Fric^nd* Vloctrug House 8.3(.

Caubhidob.—StarofSt. Motthf*. remp.Mjss,Hcll.Groydir-st.8,16
Devices.—John -lames Fox. '.^arge room l-riendi* vltg. nous.--. ' -i'

' Exeter. - Abraham Lincoln, D. k E. Coffee Tavern, 101, Fore-st.
Foi.Bi -xn.r.— -^ .r -.'iv.rl .-.r, -j-,-- .Tt.-,,,.it cIi.-ito., Tontlae-s"

Comer Srone 83, Higb-ttreet. Poplar, E.

D ive. Mission Hall. Dove-row, Oold^mith'B-row, tiackney-rd. 7.45

Farmhouse. 37, New Cut. Blaekfriars.
G.W.J"ohn?on.HaiioverAsfemblyllms,334,Kenuingtoi)Pk.-rd.,S.E,
Henry 'nsi-ll, WcUington-baU. Uppur-street, le ington.

|

MUe End, Christ Uh. Parish-rm., Walneyst, Commercial-rd.,
|

entrance in Dean-st.
?nde of -Soho. Ir.dnjtral 15aH, Clarke's tJlds., arcad-at., Blonmsbary

9t. Andrew's. Working"'
EtockwolPa Hope. Siockwell Insi

..Wandsworth-rd. 7.30

!, StJCkwen-roi^d, 8.15.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

ALDBHsnoT.—Ash Vale. SiBter Cooksey's house, Commipsariat
Bridge. 7."

BniMt;

I

Newoastle;—Central. Irish Literary Institute, Clajton-st, E. 7.3u

j

SiTTiNouoDBNe.—Trinitj- atui. iniuty sciii'Ol-ruum, fembary-Bi
Sootuport.—Honipelier. Temperance Hall. London-street. 7.30
Sdttom.—Suiton Excelsior. School-rm., Marshall' s-rd., High-st
TDHiiR,ii>OE Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc's. Hll.. Camden.4-d,
WETMODTt,—Hope of Weymouth, lemp.-Hail, Park^t. 7.30
WiHCBEHTFR.— Itchen Valley. St. Maurice Ffall, High-Btreet
WaL70n-oum-Felix3TOWb.— Pioneer. Co- operative-room. 7.80.

r.— ^.lortt

ISLE OF MAN

DOOGLAS.—Life Brlgaf!e, G.T.Hall, James-8t.,Market-plfu;e.Tuc8

^MISTKALI' {SulTTHi.
Qrmd LodKe of ^onth Austr l!a !.O.ft.T

B. W.G. Lodge of the World
of the Order on

'

loto 'he addreM of tbo Q.W
Adelaide. S.A.

BELGIU.M.
^PTwEs.?.— hritannli. No, I, Mariner'o fnatlttjtf, Tuesday,
4.venue du C!ommerce WedneRdav ''.SO

GHIM*.
aoMo KoNQ.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Kletch»rN-bdgs.,Qne6n's-rd. E.

Stoqaporr.—^=ltar of 'bo Ea<;t. Mo-ar THmnorance Star Pridav

CYPRUS.
Poltmedia.—Onward Bound School-room. Monday. fl.30,

QUEENSLAND.
TowitaviLLE.—Northern Star. No. S. Wneontc Hail, alonday. 7.30

AFRICA (SOUTH).
Cape Town.—Excelsior. Tomplar Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30.

Woodstock 0»te Fpeudroop), - Eareka.DutchCh.Sch.-rm.TcM.7JiO

TRINIDAD.
Ponxop Spai!*.—"Trinidad." Teranbiri'Hall,6S,Dake-st.Thur.,7 p.m

INDIA,
LAndouR.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers Institute. Friday, 7.

EGVPT.
vAtP.o.—Nil Dosporandom. Ro>aI ^usms Keg.. Ab&a«lyeb Sthrro.

Fridav, 7.30.

JHiTHAM.— Ited White * Glue. I.O.G.T. Hall. Old Hromptflo. S»
:)ORaAOH Camp {Ireland).-Ourragh Garrison, 3f» Hut, F Square
FridJiy, 7.30

"
' ~ Homeward Bound, M. 13, infant

Shooter's Hilu.— i'

Coffee Tavern, Famboro*

NOTICE TO LODGES.
Will the W S. or L.D. of the followhig LodRres plfa.He

note that the dates of their announcements in the Visitors
Juide have expired. We shall be glad to repeat the
lotice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITA>f.
Bedford .Spitalfields.

British Queen. Kensingtoa.
Harriniay. Crouch End.
Mariner's Friend.
Marlborough. Chelsea.
1 Tide of RatoliSe.
Queen's 0^™.
Silver Street. Netting Hill,

South Metropolitan.
Star of Eichmozid Hill.

Victoria Park.

PROVINCIAL.
Dov,>r.—Loyal Hubert de Burgh.
Eastbourne.—Star.

Egremont (Curab. )—Beacon.
Great Hadham.— Fnend-.'liip and Unity.
M.anchester. —Loyal R Whit^orth.
Ottery St. Mary.—H'.me Sweet H,.me.

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA
POlt

Good
-dfililM— Rechabites,

Templar, ^KilMinjm.
« ^r. «p j^st i aB^ Foresters,

Phcenix, M^M ^ /JB^ Odd
Daughter-s ,b>™»—.vm^

Fellows,

Pluenix,

•Sons of

Temperance, ^^^^^^^h'^'^^ik^ Masons,

Daughters

Free

CAMBniDQE.—Loyal Cambridge.Trinity-place School,King-at.S 16.

jAMB.m)..fc.—Chfitertoricrovid-nce on.-NCbl.-rni,. Victoila-r-t.B.lB.

CANterbdry,—Day Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-st, S.lo."

E^rtOH.- Home Circle The MiSMi.n-r..om. HiKh-strret.

Gcernst:t—St. -lamps's Grammar-school North Clifton.
Herefokd.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. School, East-street.

Blacebcrn.—Templars' Rei-t. G. T. Hall, Noi-thgate. 7.30.

Brieiilt Hall.—England's Pride. Wesleyan Sch., Bauk-at. 7

iPswicB.—Pride of leswlch Temperance HmII, Hieh-Ktreet.
Otteev St Mart.—Home Sweet Home. The Armoury. 7.30
Pltuodth.—Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Schlrm., £briugton-st,

I

IRELAND.
!
teLfA67.—-Erin'fl ctiai. Ollfton-Btreet Lecture aaU. i-riday
Cork.—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street. Thursday. 7.80.

DcBHii.—Crusadi. Town Hall, Rathminea-ioad. ffudaestlay
DuaLiN.-St. Caiherine'o, School-room, 7^ maB-eoon,. Tiiesd87,

WATZBroRP,—Mizpah. 2, Catherine-street, Friday 7,30.

S. S.

Temperai'ce, ,,^ Brigade.

MRS. E. PULL,
59, FalC'ja Road, Clapham Janctioc, S.W.

(Established 1809),

Calls a' tention to the aivantage of buying direct
from the maker.

IMPORTER OF
Gold and Silver Frinofes, Braid. Gimp, Stars, Taeeels,
Orname ts, Letters, Merino, Velvet, Canvas, Ribbon,
and every Article for makinpf-up.
Members' Own Designs Embroidered.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
Officers', 30s., 405., 60a., 60s. the set. Members', 59.,

78., 10s, 12s., pcrdoz. Blue ditto, 12s.. Ifis., 183., 20s.
per oz. PurplG ditto, 12s.. 16s., 18s., 20s. per doz.
Samples on application.
_L.D., E.D., V.D., S..J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. 6d., IDs. 6d., 128

,

, 2l8,

Purple Silk Velvet, IJ Ball Fringe, J Lace Orna-
merts, and as above, 15s.

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers', 103., 15s., -Ms., 303. per set. Members'

white, 33., 58., Ga. per doz.

Post Office Orders payable Falcon-road, S.W,
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BusiBess Anuouncements.

BRTiNT & HAT'S
MATCBISS

nOOKLB'B AfiTIBILIOUS PILLS

In Bnta »t It. Hd., is. 9d., «i, ea., sad lis.

7t^ e^

teboiM at li. lid., Ss. )i., u. 9d., ud 111

QOO KLB'8 ANTIBILI0U3 PILLS

FHfi
orfLT

rESPASiTIOS
PLAOU) BBFORB TBI PDSUC.

*^OOKLB'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

CmRKKS
WORLD FAMED

hllilililAlttilitH
l9

Skin iiad Klood iHseases, its effects are marvellouB. Thousand,'
teatimoniala from all parts. In hnttlon, 2s. 6rl. eaob, and in car.

of six times the quantity, 11a. eaub, of all Ohemists. Sent to sn-
addro3» for 30 or 132 stamps by the Proprietore, Ths LlKCOtJ
AVD Midland Gnam-iKc' Tinno 'Iompajbt Lincoln.

THE PIIIENI) OF ALL!

HOLLOWWSPIUS
Tnese famcug Pills FVRIFT th'd BLOOD, and act

snost puwerfuUy, yet soottungl; on the LIVEEj

«TOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, ^ving

lONE, ENERGY, and VIGOR to the who!e ystenL.

Ihey are wcnderfnlly efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Youug or Old, Mamed
or Single, and as a general FAMILY ICELICINE, for

the euro of most complaints they :>re nneaualled.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—The feeling
of depression and craving esp'-rieuced by tho.';Q previously

flccnstomed to ttie littbitiml U(=o of wine, -spirit, or beet- is at once
overconio by taking PEPPER'S (JUINIME and lUON IONIC.'-'-: the temiierature of the body and diffuses a general

Temperance Hotels.

i'o atlord tacUitieb tot Keepers of I'z^psrahck Hotels to

bring their bonnes under the notice of Good Tamplara and TQm.
perance friendei throughout the coantry, we have fixed tht
'nllowins extremely lew rate for payment, I» Advahck.

Three Lines 213. per p-nnam lOs. 6d. per Line beyond

HULL-Hatli:k'3 Family a2.d Commekcia
L.—Hull Temperpjice Clnb, 8, Albion*street (three doore
the Royal Institotionl, Hull,—Gut Hatler, Proprietor

ILFRACOMBE.-THK
i and Ca]>i3tone Farad

Metropolitan Railway Station Most central for business
l)lea.';iiro ; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;
Be<l3 from l.«. 6d. per ni;rht. Phiin breakfast or tea. la. No
char(^6 for attendance Established 1859.

igntn'tatnero anb l-boocatcs.
Prkpaid Rates auder ebove headiug :—

Hot ezceedjug throe lines . . lOs. 6d., per qaartei
Per line beyond 43. Cd., ,»

8>R0. WAllLAND, Cavendi«h-road, Cambiidge, Blue
B* 1111)1 inn Advocate and Lecturer ; terms most roasouablo
iLciit .S,RC'.--^s Leigiiton, l,aC4 ; St. Neots, U 3; Hadleigh,

p EV. A. ( ;. MAR.M ENT is prepared to rre.itli, Lecture,
L or Conduct Mission.; in any part of the kingdom.— l*or
i:s, Ac, address Cavendi.-h.street, Ohestcriield.

MMMMMAUnJl
UK. KO tiK I a

OINTMENT 1 PILLS
A SOVEREIGN EEMBDY FOR

Braises, lii-uptioii?, Piles
Burns, Kjes lLfl.imca, .Scorbutic Complaint^
anoer, Tistula, Skin Diseases,

Cnilblains, Gangrene, and
Outs, Piinples. tTlcaratoil Ljg%

- ot twenty ye
'

Price Is. II. OJ., 4s. 0.1., 11=.

BEACH AND BARNIOOTT, BRTDPORT.

82 aos(
Sohl by cbcuiists, Ac., i Botiki

THE BLUE TJri'.RON" AroV!

and t^a

every hoi

each draught.

MAGiO LANTERNS.
DiasoLviNG ViBwa.THE PaMPHENGOS

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picttire unparalleled.

B. .1. llal.lc.i, r» , , s.ivi it e,,.inU tlio LinieliKht.
; price £6 Cs.

»illi !.;:i: :i ,..f,
,

:. ,.,-, I, ,. ,.,„,(., H.,ulilecoral.ination lenses.

tl jV;i 1-
'

.
, .

.' iiatL-nt 'TJUi'LE-MCd.V.
having 3! . . ,m!

, I
: ,,,,,1 piuii.n, uiiicli is .t2 Ss.

bjaay, Jl. Varloj, Esq., Dr.

I' two wick lanternJ^^ eondonsor,

tern, 4 inch, with entire brass
tl.i 15b.

: L,iNIEaKS,
. if rao—a new Invention.

' < LIDES to select Irom.
i'v^. ys. Od. Uoloured Photo-

Ll'OaT.cn iu the world. Quality
His 3e;Lson. 200 Lecturo Seta.
:ho Drunkard's Dream ; len

Bar Room
; The Child, what it will become

;

'l.ul'ESSOIl ALOOHuLIOl), by Joseph Mjuhs, 9, W.C.I.

;

teaaty and tbo t^east ; also, ftir Jasper's Bottle Drnnkfird's
: Giu Fiend; J. Ploughman's Pictures (special);

GRAND LODGEoF ENGLAND.

REGALIA OF EVERY KIND.

GRAND LODGE MAKER,
In the Latest Styles.

BEST MAKE, BEST FIT. BEST MATERIAL,
BEST TRIM VIED, BEST LINED.

Description of the above Rpgalia —
Silk Vdlvet:H-i"- S^ld wirO lice; IJ-In. fringe; wreath

badges {«iie ba^lge plaia for letters of tthce, and the other with
the euiblem of Faitli, Hope, aud Charity, or if preferred, bhield
with Lions of Eoelaud).

SUB-LODGE OPFICEilS. {12 to Ihe set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp. had-*o, ro^ettus, 28/- the act.
Scarlet French Merino :—Gold j^iaip, purple iUk velvet, badges,

star, rosettes, aud buttons, £2 tho set.

Scaj-lct Cashmere:— Full trimmed f;in.p, velvet badges;
Prince of Waies feathers on cmbioidcred oruaiuonts, rosettes,
£2 IQs. tho set.

Searlut Freach Merino;— J-in. flgnr«id oris loop, gold braid,
plated letters oa purpio velvet b:vdge: fyi't pliime on Telvot
bad-ie ; roaettes and 2-in. tassels, £& the set.

Scailct Fron h Jilcrino :-^ iu. li^jured oris laco. gold braid,
two star?, pfato^l letters on purpio velvet bajgo ; rosettes, and
3-iQ. tassels, £i the set.

DIST5:Tr-T

(Purple, T\ it 1

1

Purpio French ?i!< t

lace, gold brai'i, 1 .- 1. i . j

rosettes, and 3 in. tn :-._L-.

Purple Velvet, with ffc-

"iF?ICl;RS.

!>. 14 to theect)
iiiitc:— J-in. figured oris

, .-iher silk woven letters,

Collarette, ^in gold Jace,
Isttors, silk lined, rosettes,

The ^xllUlito

rpHE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—PEPPER'SX OUIMNE and IRON T;)NIO 13 regularly adopted by
many leatlers of tha Temperance agitation. It refresIiGs, in,
Ti^roratc, ^vos apjietite, promotes digestion, prevents dJEease-

.,___ a.
ad muscular system capable of with-

irtioi

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT. — All su r
porters of this Kr.j:itsoci:?l r.-fonii wh-j-i a.=k(a what to us-
substitute for Alcohol or Fcrmentcl Prints laay c,,n

nstitntion, not like spirits, *c.. destroying it. So;j by
ors. but insist on being supplied with Pepper's

,
Tho Bottles hold 33 quantities

The Art (Jallery. with Thousands of Slides on ilew by day or
night, is a s^iirht to be sei-n.

New Slid"--.— I' int. Webh, Coronation of the Csar, Carey and

COKN;S A^iD iiUi^lONS.—A gentleman irany
years tormented with Cotns will be haopy to afford

others the information by which he obtitined tbeir complete
removal in a short period, witbout pain or iucouvi>nif'nce.
Forward address on a 3t:imp?d envelope to Mr. C. JaCKSON'
Baldock-street, Warej Herts. This is no quack imposture.

jdd frii„
and 3-in. ttisselsi £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE 0FF1C13BS. (12 to'thc set.)

Scarl«t Frond) Merino :— 1 row gold Russian braid, platad
letters, official stars, 21/G.

Scarlet 1- rench Mtrind :—1 row gold gimp, silver plated letters,
omci;ils,av8, 27/6.

ScftiUt Frencli Merino :—Best gimp, silvor plated letters on
purplL- velvet badges, ofticial stiirp. 35/0.

Sot.^lor yeaior Temples, made larger, and charged S/- pir

Sup'.riutendents' E9eali.-i 5/- ; 7/fi each.

MEMBERS' REGALIA.
White Regalia, 10/6, and 22/6 per dozen.
Blue (Second) Regalia 18/. end 21/0 per dozen
Purple (Thin:) Regalia, IS/- and ZI/6 per dozen.
R^ver ibles (.^. cond and Third), 10/- ; with gold or silver

Members' Regalia, iu any Degree, from 5/ to £5.

Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock and kev 4s
cloth hi,.x. lined, &c., 6a. 6d. and 7«. 6d.

." •

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for rearing on
regalia, new iiesign anil mounting

; beautifully worked in
either scarlet or purple, 13, each.

O-ood Templar Blue Kibbon, with woven irlobe
and the letters I. O 1.; 2d. e.ach, or Sfor 4d. ; 6fur 8d.
15 for Is ; 4 d07. tor 23. 6d. ; 8 doz. lor 43. 6d.

The Good Tomplar •'Haialdic" Oeitiflca-te
of Membfcjahip in the Ordei-.—A New
Supply of this arllstic_ production is now issued. The

pliflcation of the

then

of thi- certificate :

v.al of tl.e lllte-^t," it havi
rtct It is the only G T c

emblematical lig

eentaLiou of watcr.falls,
water-lilies, trice Is Cd , post 'frc

; of
now to b; obtained,
oino.Lithography in
is eniiiellishcd with
tho toot is a repre-

,.1 lake
eked I

roller, or 13b. 6a. for twelve ;'7flV£4ir 8

Sheet Music—" Gather the dear littlo wee one's"
"Itiscoming nearer;" "Sound tin: fl.ni.i, ; riirre's
somebody's darling in danger ;" "i:., .[

i ,.:, \ ,';.,],'
"Down with the Tyrant;" "Well i

: :,,-at,
boys;" "Happy Home;" duet ;ii;

i , -Uret
contains the mnsi.; in both notatioi.s I . '. j i

,- ei-ht
assorted, 6d. ; 50 for 2s.

°

Temperance Ballads, for Recitations, &c., by Rev
Daw.-on Banis. P.D , paper Cd., cleta Is,

Temperancj Lafsona for the Ifounsr, by Ecv
1'. Wagstaa. rrcc3.l. ' ''

Cliase'a Digest of Good Templar Laws, Decisions
Rules, Usages, and I'ractice. A hand-book of instruclion in
relation to tho Order, and containing direotions for the
conduct of Lodge business. Well bound, 320 pp., 3s. 6d.

All the above can be obtamed poet free on receip of c.-s
with order, from

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offlcea
CONGREVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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Business Announcements.

HAPPY MOMiliJNTS!
CHEERFUL HOURSI

Many fcorea of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYIHJQUCHTS

MEN&THINCS
Vhloh Is fall of HuMOKocs Ilujstbations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
SoARBoRoroH, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

€ROSIi^S
BALSAMIC

COUGHELIXIR
Is specially recommended by several eminent Phyniciani

and by DK. KOOKE, Scarboroogh, author o£ the " Anti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most eignul succeai for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, CouRhs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4b. 6d., and Us. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAME3 M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

pr Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" Diseases of the Ldngs and Air-Vessels," a copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

G R ATiE F U L-COMFORT I NG.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAIMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favourable in

France, Madeira, Portugal and America, the following

"Wines are of exceptional excellence :

Alto-Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Congress.

THET ARE ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,

will be sent carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Uni-krmented Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,

Bristol District Agkst.—John \V. Willis, Temper-
ance and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97,

Ashley-road (St. Barnabas), Bristol.

BRASS. EEED. STRING, and DRUM anu FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFOETES and HARMONIUMS at Whole

gale Prices, at J. Moore's. Buiton-roaf', HadderBiiold. Prices,

with DraffitigB of evory inBtmmeut, poat free. Muaio for any'""
' "^ ' .-^— Patroniaed by the Army,

taken m Rxohaoae
Seooad-hand InatrnmestH bouebt i

[LEWIS'S

^£tM^2/i
LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 11- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWId ask you to send them 2s.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package, Lctvis's

bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lems'a extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address ynur letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

Insurance.

uNITED KlNGDuru I'KMfKKANOK AJfD
grneral pr^ivtdknt institution,

adelaidk place. ^nijon rridgifi. london.
KsTABLiSHEn 18*0, roR Mutual Life AsSDEASOB-

ftOBKRT WARNEU, Rsq., 8. Cn Onpptegate, Oaalrmaa

Camburwell
3. BOWLY, Esa., Gl
andl, SoQth.pla< e.F.nBbury.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,

J. P., Burcott, Surbiton.

. T. PB.ITCHETT» Eeii.,

Edmonton, Loudon.

Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR. Beq.,
Tokenbouse-yard.

B. WHITWOaXH. KBq.,J.P.

M.P., 11, HoUand-park
London.

J. n. RAPEIl. Epq., Man-
Pembroke-

square, W., London.

Me lical Officers: Dr. JaniOB Edinands, 8, Qraftoa-atreet, Piooft

dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-etrect. RusBell-aqaarei

Solicitor: Francis Howse, Esq., 3, Aljohiirch-yard

Canuon-street, E.G.

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1832.

No. of Policies issued 3,203.

Amount Assured ... £590,739

New Annual ProtniumB 20,41568.3d,

Annual Income • 391,000

Added to capital during 1882 189,000

Accumulated Capital, 3Ut December, 1832 ... 3,210,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Seo

tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections ha?
been about 20 per cent, more than in theO-eneral.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

Assured.

For proapectuses, Ao., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary,

la^A few active Temperance men wantea as Agenta.

Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above, Temper

BIRKBECK BANK.—SonthanapioD Bnlldlng*.
Chancery Lane.

Current Acooint;' opened according to tht UBUal p-utio* «t

othtr Bankors, aiid Interest allowed on the minimum uinutbly

balfiDco, when not drawn below £'25. No oommiBSiog charifvd

(or kcvpiu); Accounts.
The Bank also receires money on Deposit at Thrt* p«r oent

Interest, repayable on deni'^nd.

The Bank undert.jikes for its ouitomori, free of eharf*, lUt
eustody of Deeds, Writings, and other Bccuritiei and Valnablet,

the collection of Bills of Eicbani^e, DiTid.'uds and GoupOni ; Ul<
the purchase and Sale of Stocks and Shares.

Slst JfarcA, I83«.

FBANCia aATBNiiCROFT. l£aiur«l-.

The Birkbeck Building Soclety'a Annual Becelpta
exceed Four Millions.

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate PosfiMiioD

and no Rent to pay. Apply i

BUILDING SOCIETY.

H
tile Offiea ol tha BIBKBliOK

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER UONTB, with immelUU

poaSflBnon, either for Biiili^itii; or Onrdenia; parpout. ApplT
>t the Office or the BIRKBECK FBEEHOLD LA1<D BOCUtlY

X Femphlet, with full particulars, OB epplicatiou.
FRANCIS HAVENSOBon. JIauftt.

•athaHptoB Baildioe.. Chancer, Lane.

i ^OUD TEMFLAK AND TEMPEKANCE
VJf OBPHANAOE, Marion Pauk, SnBiJDET-oN.THAaiE3.--For
necesbitoufl Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions
earnestly iioHcited, Collecting Carrlt. and any information may

Monthly

"Temperance Worker and Reciter,"
Edited bj Bro. Kev, F. WAOSTAFF. F.K.H.8. PubUshed by Bro. O. H. GRAHAM,

D.OT.,forMid Kent. Order of your Boo luellors or send 2s. 3d. to Q. H. GRAHAM,
Maidstone, and receive a copy every month forI884.

2/3
Per Year,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl

C i^nnia^s' Ciiilclreii's PowJcf! rrevent CunvuIsion8[

^ ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
5 For Children Catting^ tneirTeeth to present ConnUaionfl.

C.4 (Do not contai J Calowel, Opium, Morphia, or anything iujurioua to i-3^
a tender babe.) W

^ Sold in Stamped Boxe!!, at Is. \\A. and 29. 9d. (^oat savinf?) with faU |_J

g) directiona. Bo'it. post free fer 15 stamns. Direct to Alfhbd g
2 FK.-JiaNas, WestCoweB,*I.W ,^^ Eead FBNNiN(iS' EVERY MOiHKIVri BOOR, which contains ^^ valuable hints it Feeding, Te^Uung^ Wcsuucg, Sleepiag^ ^b Ask

^Mt. aiuimist f01 M Pass Copr

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS-

>FENKINGS' LUNG HEALERS
tg Th^ ^t3T REMEDY TO ODBB ALL

'^ COUGHS, oOLDS, ASTHMAS Ao
Sold in Boxes at 1?. Ud. ant'. 2^. 9d., with direct

tiona. Sent post free fcr 15 strimps. Direct to
Alfred Fennings, West Cowca, I.W.
The largest size Boxes. 2s.9d,(35 stamps, post free)

contain three times the quiintity of the small boxes,
R^ad FENNINGS' EVERYliODT'S DOOTOE

eent post free, 13 etamps Direct A. FenvinoB,
West Cowes, I.W.

"... We a' e constrained to believe this Society to
be doing a much-needed class of business, find to be doing
it upon Round principles, with economical management.
We ther- fore msh it the sncceeB it deserves to enjoy."

—

Good Ttmjilari Watchword.

VICTORIA IV1UTUAL"ASSURANCE SOCIETY
(Limited.)

FOUMDi^-D I860.
FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDINGS, LONDON.

£20,000 deposited with Gnvernment as a special
guarantee to policy holders.

Policy f'lr sums under as well as for and above £100,
and payable at a certain age, or earlier in case f f death,
and granted at premiums payable MontkJi/, Quart'^h/^
U-tlf-Yearhi, or AnnuaUij. A Special Secti. n for Tee-
totalers has always been a leading feature of this Society.

ARTHUR J. COOK. A..I.A.. Secretaiy.
District Manager for Hampalijre, Bro. E. Sillekce,

H.D. and W.D.T.. Romsey, who wi'l be glal to receive
app'icationij for AgencJei in v.nrepresented localities in
his district.

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.B
rurnituie Repaired, Repolished, and TTphoUtered.

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.
The preface by the Rev. Dawsos Baa (3, M, A., F.S . 3

Printed in two coloura, on Toned Paper, with spaces for 1
Birtiiday Autographs.

]
Pkice, Elegantly Bound . Gllt Edges, 2a. 6d. i

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

Printed by tho National" Press Agency, Limited, 13, Wbiteftiars street, rieet-street. E,0., and published by Jchn Kempster & Co,, 3, Bolt-conrt Fleet street, Londonmiiv<u J —Moodav March 3, 1884,
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THe omciAL omAU or thg CHAnn loogg or mGhAno.

I.O.G.T.

Principle s.—Total

abstinence, by life-loDg

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufactare, importation, and sale

of intoxicating liqnors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

g-norl, rather th;^n receive ben

Teiims of JUkmbership.-
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes
eligible for office.

-A small Entrance Fee

are admitted and are

Vol. XL No. 529. [^f/^^'^o"] MONDAY, MAECH 10, 1884. [^^Jt.l.er.'] .e Penny.

STIMULANTS FOR COLD WEATHER,
[Feom the British Medical Journal.]

The power of enabling the body to resist the in-

fluence of cold, which 13 the inherent property of all

nutritious fooi), is known to be possessed by drinks,

according to the measure of their fitness to prodnce

and to maintain, without after-depression, a moderate

etimulation of the nervous system. Some of them,

no doubt, possess suffi';ienb body to evolve a con-

siderable measure of heat from (At'mical transformation

of their component particles alone—notably cocoa ;

but this factor is, in the case of most such liquids, an

insignificant assistant to that other faculty of exciting

nervons energy, with all its resultant influenceson the

circulation, to which wc have referred. It would only

be in keeping with the common law of all physical

actioBB that, the more gradual and regular this excita-

tion is, the greater should be its permanence, and the

less sudden its decline ; and it is so. It is this continu-

ance of effect, taken with its moderation, which con-

stitutes the distinguishing featureandthegreatervalue

of warm beverages in which the active principle of tea,

nnder one or other name, is found, over those which

owe their ^xhilarating qualities to alcohol. Philoso-

phical investigation has confirmed the teaching of

practical experience that the stimulating glow im-

parted by the latter is but transient, and is quickly

followed, if the drauijht be nob repeated, by a stage

of depression, whicli, in its turn, invites and

enhances thf* chill whi h it is intended to prevent.

Temperature is depressed, and so is function,

muscular and nervous ; and work, on the whole, is

less efficiently performed than wt'cn no spirituous

liquid is taken. In few cir umstances, and onlv in its

sparing use, is such an agent advisable. The main-

tenance of the body-heat can only be included among
these in the imaginary case in which other heat pro-

ducers are not obtainable and where alcohol, in small

measured and repeated doses medicinally given, must

of necessity take their place, or where a diffusible

stimulant of swift actinn i-» required, in order to gain

time for the administration of other remedies to one

whose vital power is nearly exhausted.

It is now cominr to be generally acknowledged

that, wherever po-sible, prefereuc should be given to

tea, coffee, or coco:i for this purpose. Though vari-

ations exist in the digestibility of these several com-

modities, they possess in nearly equal measure the

property of maintaining warmth. There are not

many persons who cannot indulge with freedom in

tea of medium strength, prepared by simple infusion.

Medium strength is, unfortunately, a point of much
divergence of opinion ; but the difference does not

arises) much from the quantity of leaf which is used,

as from "be method' f its preparation The true mean
Vill best bf.' realised by those who are content to adopt

the somewhat tedious, but effectual, method of in-

fusion with boiling water merely, and to abandon

the time-honoure 1 heresy of af ter\\ ards roast-

ing the tea-pot before a fire. This pract'ce,

which is com iione^t in humble homes, is wel!-known

to medical men as a cause of chronic dyspepsia ; and

is, therefore, calculated to bring the good name of

tea itself, ra^st unjnstlr, into disrepute. The
addition of a pinch of bicarbonate of soda to the water

of the infusion will improve the flavour and increase I

somewhat the digestibility of tea. Coffee, prepared in

the French manner, strong, and diluted with an equal

quantity of boiling milk
; and cocoa, boiled, of about

the consistency of thin milk, will not derange any but
the most di'licate stomach, la certain idiosyncrasies,

the bile.secretionispersistentlydeficient.Thiscondition

is not, on the whole, common, and occurs chiefly in per-

rons of the nervous type . It may, of course, exist in

others as a consequence of disease. It formsprobablythe

only cons itatioual barrier to the use of coffee or

cocoa, propprly prepared ; and is. after all. not a deci-

sive contra-indication. Any person may, however,

lose the benefit he ought to gain from the use of

these drinks, from wint of skill, or from carelessness

in their decoction, and that this want exists is but

too evident. Particularly in the case of cocoa,

the tendency is to make a mixture so thick and
strong, that even the certain advantages of pro-

longed and thorough boiling will not suffice to

overcome that heaviness which results from the inges-

tion of so much nutriment in the form of the fatty

matter which it contains. If cocoa he made thin, the

same amount of nourishment, the same result in heat,

will be gained : and a greater absolute bulk of liquid

will be consumed with comfort, aud without any con-

sequent dyspepsia. Moreover, both it and coffee may
be used for long periods without interruption,

if only this propensity to overdo their strength
be held in check ; and the same is true in

an even greater degree of tea. Is it necessary to add
that the efficacy of all three, in promoting warmth, is

much greater- if they be taken bot than if cold ? Hot
wit'-r by itself is no mean stimulant, and it certainly
aiis by its presence the beneficial action of the non-
spirituous restoratives. We already see in many places
signs of a gradual evolution of opinion, which pro-
mises to result in a practical admission, on the part of
the public mind, of the principles we are advocating,
as general as that which already prevails among
authorities on hygiene in our profession.

Weston's Walk,—E. P.Weston completed 4,550

miles of his task at Ginuet's Circus, Portsmouth, on
Wednesday last.

Cardinal Xewman hns informed a correspondent
that he will use his influence to induce as many
Catholic members as he can to vote for Dr. Cameron's
Early Closing Bill for Scotland.

Singular Discovery of ax Illicit Still.—At
the ManchesterCity Police-courton,on March3,Eaphael,
Gowitz, a Jew, living at 50, Bank-street, Cheetham,
was charj>ed by the local officer of Excise with being
in possession of an illegal still, and also with being
engaged in the manufacture of spirits without being
duly licensed. About eleven o'clock on Sunday night
an explosion occurred in the front room of the
house occupied by the prisoner, and a police-

constable on entering to ascertain the cause found it

to be due to an escape of ga?, which had been acci-

dentally ignited. The force of the explosion had
blown down a partition existing between the two rooms
and in the adjoining apartment the constable found
what appeared to be a still, as w*eU as materials for

making spirits. He immediate!) took the advice of

the Excise authorities, and on their instructions.

Gowitz wa^ taken into custody. He was now fined

£10, or in default, ordered to be imprisoned for two
months.

THE SECRET WORK OF THE ORDER

Bro. Robert Knaggs, M.R.C.S. Eng., and a member
of the London Temperance Medical Association,

writes :

—

'' I may mention that I have on many oc-

casions occupied the chair, which I now have the

hononr to fill, of W.C.T. in the largest and
most influential Subordinate Lodge in this Colony,
besides hiving been frequently elected W.Chap.,
District Chap., Dist. Co., and having twice been
installed a- District Deputy G.W.C.T.. the niimerioi.l

strength of the Order in Trinidad having culminated
on the 1st of August, 1880, auring my term of office,

the membership then numbering ,S%. Therefore
I am well qualified to form an opinion
on the momentous matter of the leakage, and
being an educated, thoughtful, and religious man,
and actuated by purely Christian motives, and an
ardent love for the Order as an handmaid of Chris-
tianity, through which I have been transformed since

1876 (March 16) into a hearty prohibitionist and
a staunch supporter of total abstinence views,
I feel that I have a right to be heard.
Myopinionis that the mosl inqiDrtant part of this

depUirahle JeaJtage, namely, the secession of fine,

young, well-meaning persons, who have entered the
Order with the intention of benefiting others rather
than themselves, depends upon the unwise policy of
Grand Lodge in secluding the Rituals in the
manner they do. Thus the beautiful service

goes in at one ear producing temporary vitality,

but almost as rapidly goes out at the other ear, the
memory of very few members being sufBcienlly re-

tentive to supply a very vivid picture of the ceremony
even after attending many sessions. -'Then the devil
comes and steals the Word out of their
hearts." They begin to doubt whether they
are not wasting their time—whether they are doing
any good

; this leads to irregular attendance
and after a few spasmodic a'tempts on the part of
earnest stable workers to recover them, they either

lapse for non-pa I ment of dues or boldly resign, and
are permanently lost to the OrSer. Many of these

continue abstainers, but more as a habit than
a duty, and though they may not speak
disparagingly of the Good Templar o .use, they do not
advocate its claims, nor strictly adhere to its prin-

ciples, while by their cnduct they condemn its

practice in the eyes of their companions and
of the world. But for the advantages con-
ferred by my exceptional position, which ensured
me the various chaplaincies from time to time
from my very initiation, and thus gave me a thoronjrh
insight into the Ritnals of the Subordinate and Dis-

trict Lodges and Degree Temple, I am conscious that I

should have been a much weaker member, and,

perhaps, might have myself seceded. But. thank God !

owing to these privileges, and His other mercies,

I am what I am. Others have not the same
privileges, and T feel deeply the gravity of their priva-

tion and the injury that it inflicts on them and on the

cause of Temperance and truth.

Moreover, not only nm I convinced that the majority

of those who we row lose by honest secession

would he transformed by possession of the Rituals

into valuable active propagators of our principles, hut
that thousands of similar young men and of still more
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influential men and women are kept aloof from ns by
the fooli--h and unnecessary seclusion of our Rituals.
Tliey ahould not he regarded as jfart of the
private rcork of the Order. This is a grand mis-
take and the devil has not beea slow to
avail himself of it. The vnrvrittrn work is the onlif
thing that need he confined to the Lodge, and it is

quite sufficient to gvard the Lodge from profane intru-
sion. There can be no valid objection to publishing
and Belling to any person, whether in or
out of the Order, the mere Rituals ; and
the publication of our working- details would at once
and for ever bear most precious fruit to the glory of
God, in the attraction of active Christians who
would engago and persist in our God-like mission.
I strougly advocate the publication and unfettered
sale of all the Bitualx, What harm could
it do 1 None, that I can see. I do not
of course pretend that all desertions depend upon
ignorance of the Ritual, but I contend that it causes
the secession of many of the most promising young
men, and the exclusion of a legion of faithful
conS';ientiou8 persons, who would otherwise er-ter the
Order and range themselves on the Lord's side in
the Temperance Army, but who now look askance at
ua ag amiable, bat rather misguided enthusiasts.
On the other hand, besides the bensfit^ already
mentioned I venture to predict that if the Grand
LodgH issued neat, portable volumes entitled
"The Lodge Handbook," containing the Sub-Lodge,
District Lodge,—and Degree Temple rituals which
could be purchased at a reasonable price, it would open
up a source of very considerable revenue; for most
members would invest in a private copy, to study at
home, and carry to Lodge or Temple, as Christians
take their prajer-books andmissalsto church. Such
handbooks would be freely purchased ali-o by many
persons outside the Order, and depend upon it, Mr.
Editor, their free and unrestricted circulation would
be productive of unmixed good iu the community, to
every one that came across them.
As it is, I have known P.WC.T.'s, D.G.W.C.T.'s,-

and even one Grand Lodge Member violate this
obligation. (Article 2) and I firmly believe
that the most fertile source of all this
and much corrospondini^ evil is due to the un-
worthy and unwistf secrecy imposed upon the Order
with regard to the written -work, and the unjustifiable
condition with which the beautiful services of
our Rituals have hitherto been scrupulously
concealed : an error which terribly militates against
the usefulness of the Lodges everywhere, but which
operates with tenfold force in a country like Trinidad,
where Roman Catholicism is rwrnpant, and such
secresy gives a handle to the priests to condemn Good
TemplarytcJ their flocks as one of the many secret
societies which it is their duty to avoid.

MEMORIAL OF THE MIDDLESEX
DISTRICT LOD&E I.O.G.T. TO THE
RIGHT HON. THE EARL OP KIM-
BERLEY, SECRETARY OP STATE
FOR INDIA.

The memorial of the undersigned respectfully

sheweth that your memorialists have from time to

time heard with deep sorrow of the increase of in-

temperance in her Majesty's Empire of ludia, and that

the existing Government regulations for the manu-
facture and sale of spirituous liquors tend to foster

leather than discourage the habit of using such liquors

and intemperance not only among her Majesty's

European subjects, but among the natives of India.

The matter has been afresh brought under the notice

of your memorialists by the Grand Worthy Chief
Templar of India, who has recently visited the Metro-
polis.

Your memorialists are emboldened to call your lord-

ship's attention to the matter by theii* conviction that
your lordship will quite recognise that anything which
tends to affect injuriously the morals of the people of
India, must necessarily imperil good order and
material progres^j in that Empire.

Your memorialists, therefore, respectfully ask your
lordship to make official inquiry into the relation of

the Government wiLh the manufacture and sale of

intoxicating liquors in India.

We are, your Lordship's obedient servants,

Signed on behalf of the Middlesex D.L.
by the Executive.

[Reply.]

India Office, S.W., March :i, 1884.

Sir,—I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 11th ult.,

enclosing a memorial from the Middlesex District

Lodge of the Independent Order of Good Templars ou

the subject of the alleged increase of intemperance in

India.

The memorial has been considered by his lordship

in Council.—I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

J. A. Godfrey.
John Hilton, Esq.,

Laugvelt House, Liraehouse, E.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Tempekanx'e Ballads, with other Metrical
CoMPosiTioxs, for Recitation by Yodnw Tee-
totalers

; also Hymns for Ti:;iPEnAxcE Workers.
By Dawson Burns, D.D. (London ; National Temper-
ance Depot, 337, Strand ; Maidstone : G, H. Graham.)

—

This very handy and valuable collection is prefaced by
a portrait and sketch of the writer. Many, if not all,

of these ballads have appeared in various Temperance
publications

; but it is very useful to preserve them
in this permanent form for use or reference. We are
so pleased with them that we hope to reproduce them
in.our own columns. Bro. Graham has done good
service in issuing this little volume. Here follow
No. 1 of its contents :

—
THE GOOD FATHER MATHEW,

Theobald Mathew was born at Thomastown, nea_
Cashel, in Ireland, October 10, 1790, and was brought
up by some wealthy relations. He was stationed in Cork
in 1814, and laboured as a Friar of the order of St,
Francis. There his kind and self-denying spirit made
him generally beloved, and he was rich in good works. In
183S a member of the Society of Friends, William Martin,
drew his attention to the cause of Temperance, in the
April of which year he signed the pledge, and before long
many tliousands uf the poor of Cork had taken the pledge
from his hands. At length urgent calls to visit other
places were received, and, in 183!), his work as the Apostle
of Temperance in Ireland began ; this continued for
several voars, till it was calculated that above 3,000,000
persons had received the pledge. Father Mathew visited
En^and in 1843, and America in 18.il. He died
December 8, 18."J6. Ho had a pleasant countenance,
charming manners, and a soul full of love to God and man.
Men of difft-rent nations and creeds admired him living,
and lamented him when dead.

Come, lads and lasses, list to me.
The subject of my story

Is one of God's great men whoso names
Are writ in fadeless glory.

Ireland, his native country's woes
Stirred up his tenderest grief,

And with a patient diliijence
He toiled for her reliet.

And when convinced that first and most
Vile whisky cursed the land,

With heart and soul and strength he joined
The struggling Temperance Band.

And soon his name became a power.
Till millions had resolved

That from this whisky influence
They would become absolved.

And so the land had joyful rest
WhUe from Intemp'rance free,

And peace and plenty took the place
Of crime and misery.

Good Father Mathew ! We will think
With pir-asure on his life,

Thankful that one so pure was born
To lead in suoh a strife.

His wondrous work was carried on
By no mysterious spell,

But by the magic of a mind
lu'.ent on doing well.

And long as this great globe shall last
His memory shall be dear,

And shine, bright as the perfect day,
The friends of man to cheer.

Then, lads and lasses, let us help
The Terap'rance Reformation,

Till, spite of brewer> and distillers.
It rules the British nation.

Rays of Sacred Song for the Churcu and
THE Home By Dawson Burns, D.D. London : S.W
Partridtre and Co., 9, Paternoster-row. 2s. 6d. The
poetic effuRions of Bro. the Rev. Dr. Dawsoa Burns,
which have appeared in the Temperance Press from
time to time in celebration of passing events, have
established for the w-riter of this work a celebrity for
good verse-writing which should suffice as a recom-
mendation for this new volume. It ir^ a selection of
hymns for public worship, for use upon common and
upon special occasions, for specific times and seasons,
and for special and exceptional events. It also includes
a series of studies in verse, pourtraying the leading
incidents of Sciipture history in pleasing rhyme
and poetic imagery. Then follow a number
of poems upon various fsubjeits conuected with our
national history, and with domestic occasions, which
appeal to the poetic and sympathetic nature. We
sha'l certaioly regard ihis book as a treasure in our
library, were it only as a memento of its author ; but
it has many uses. All compilers of hymnals should
glean something from it ; and when times of solitude,
of trouble, or of leisure, come to us,, these seasons
may bs improved and blessed to our souls' health and
comfort by communion wi'h such thoughts as are
here penned in simple, tuneful, and sympathetic
strains. The work is admirably printed by James
Sears and Son, of Crane Court, and tasttfully bound,
and so forms a suitable volume for presentation.

Bro. George Blaiklock, of Hoxton Hall, has just
paid a third visit to Lowestoft, and conducted a four
days' mission in the Skating Rink. The meetings
were crowded, and many new pledges were taken,

THE FATHER OP TEETOTALISM.

On Wednesday last, March 5, Mr. Joseph Livesey,

of Banz Parade, Preston, entered on the i'lst year of
his age. He was born on March 3, 1794, at the
village of Walton-le- Dale—the same village in which
Mr. Edward Baines, the histurian, was born in 1774.

Mr. Livesey drew up the fir-^t teetotal pledge ever
used on September I, 1832, and he is the
oldest pledged teetotaler in the world. He
has been a member of nearly all the representa-

tive bodies in Preston. He was couuectcd with
the old select vestry, and is the only person now living
who was a member of that body. He was one of the
commissioners for the improvement of the town and
has outlived all his colleagues in that deparlment. He
was the means of commencing the Preston Mechanics'
Institution in 1828, and is the sole survivor of those
who originally were officially connected with that
establishment. He was a member of the first reformed
corporation of Preston,con8tituted under the Municipal
Reform Act of 1S35, and he was chiefly instrumental
soon after the labours of that body commenced in
getting rid by sale for £22ii 3s. 7d, of the stock
of wiiia which used to be kept by the old corporate
body. Mr. Livesey has been the president of the
Preston Temperance Society for 52 years, and
out of the 11 members of the first committee and
officers he alone remains. He is at present in first-rate

health, and never looked betttr during the past 20
years than he does now. He is fresh-looking, and has
not a wrinkle upon his face, and,C0DsideriDg his years,

he is not only strong physically, but sharp and buoyant
intellectually. On Wednesday a deputation from the
Preston Temperance Society waited upon Mr. Livesey
at his residence, and presented him with a congratu-
latory address.

GOOD TEMPLAR BAZAAR IN DUBLIN,

Sometime ago the Dublin Dij-trict Executive felt

themselves crippled in their endeavours to extend the
Order for want of funds. After anxious deliberation
it was decided to hold a bazaar as the most likely way
to obtain the necessary (unds. On communicating
with the subordinate Lodges, the proposal was met in
the most cordial spirit, and committees were at once
appointed to work with them in furthering the object
in view. After the usual amount of consideration and
no little hard work, especially by the sisters of the
joint committee, a most successful bazaar was held in
the Pillar Room of the Rotunda on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 19 and 20, finishing up
on Thursday evening by a very^successful and enjoy-
able concert. The bazaar was opened in. due form
At one o'clock on Tuesday Bro. Lawlor, G.W.C.T.,
declared the bazaar open. The bazaar consisted of
nine stalls from the following Lodges:—Bethle, pre-
sidpd over by Sisters Mrs. Wisdom and Miss Adam;
Shamrock of Buterstown, by Sisters Mrs. Woodsworth
and Mrs. Dempsier ; St. Catherine's, Sisters Miss
Stringer and Miss Smith ; Commercial, by Sisters
Misses Caithness. This Lodge had a very successful
Art Gallery in connection with it, presided over by
Bro. Rev. J. Caithness. G.W.C. Crusade, Sisters Mrs.
Allen, the Misses Mass and Scan, and Bro. Allan,
D.M.. the last fish from whose most successful fish
pond was taken at 10 p.m. on Wednesday evening ; St.
Mathias, Sisters Mrs. Porter and Scan : Wesley, bisters
Mr6. Cox and Mrs. McGregor, D.T. This stall had a
very successful shooting {jallery connected with it, con-
ducted by Bro. C'^x, G.W. Co. ; also a weighing machine
attended to by Bro, McGregor. An amalgamate stall

consisting of the "Hebron Vanguard," of Kingston,
'Heart of Oak," of Bray Lodge, by Sisters Mr^.

Crozier and Miss Eager ; "Dublin's Front.' by Sisters
"rs. Cowley and I\Irs. Hodgings ; and Bro. Cowley,
ho had a very pretty set of dissolving views. This

stall took the form of a gipsy encampment, and
occupied the platform at the end of the room. It was
Itogether a most attractive featm-e in the Lazaar,

consisting of two gipsy tents, with its large pot hang-
ing from its tripod in front; and although not smoking
with a savory mess for a gipsy's diuner, served well
fi;r the purpose of a " penny dip " for the younger
members of the gay gathering till another at-
tractive feature was the presence of a veritable
Gipsy Queen in royal costume, whose "At

aes " were well attended by old and young.
Sister Atkin filled the role of Gips^- Queen,and looked
and acted the part to perfection. Unfortunately, the
time selected for the bazaar turned out to be two of
the most stormy and disagreeable days experienced
for a long time, culminating on Wednesday in a per-
fect hurricane. Notwithstanding all this, the com-
mercial success of the bazaar has been considerable,
Ithough an amount of work still lemains unsold,

which will, as soon as arrange nents can be made, be
turned into cash to increase the funds for Good Tem-
plar purposes. The District Officers warmly thank the
committee of the various Lodges and the sisters who
took fcuch a deep and personal interest in the success of
the bazaar. AltogetJier the bazaar has been most
encouraging, for while it being a commercial success,
has further tended to popularise our Order in the dis-
trict, and we have every hope that it will be followed
by a considerable Increase in our membership.—W, A,
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DISTRICT LODGES.
•** It Is most important that the report3 appearing in the

lOfflcial oiyan shoulil ha accnrate and impartial. As we mnst
jeJj upon Tolnnta^ aid jn furnishing th'-se reports, we trust the
'.ftAcretaries who, of course, are always inposaeesioa of accarato
'ind full inforinition, mil forward ns reports as early as possitile

>tftcr the meetings are ended ; and that where the sf^cretarie; are
imablo to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother aceustoine<l to such work to undertake th** dntv. Reports
bLouUI be as brief as possible. coQ^isteiit with efficiency.

N ' rthHants.—Presbyterian School-room, Aldershot.
. IV 20, The Lnd»e was opened by a devotional

,tt 10.45, In the absenceof Sister Boys, D.C.T..
Ji illness, Bro. I'onting, W.D Co., presided at the

I The D C.T. reported that illness had prevented
her visiting more than one Lodge during the past

quarter, but she had attended many meetings during the
year, and induced about 400 persons to sign the pledge.

The AV.L>.Treasurer's report shewed a balance of

£8 13^. O.^d. The W.D.S. repi-rted a decrease. This
was partly caused by the Basingstoke Lod^e having seni

no returns. The absence of D.C.T. was much regretted

It was resolved to send a telegram to her while the
Lodge was in ses-ion, and Bro. Hurley wa* empowered to

write her a letter of sympathy. The D.S J.T. reported
that he had opened a new Temple at Hartley-row during
the year, but that there was a decrease of 11 boys and 13

ffirls. Bro. and Sister Burley were elected Keps. to G.L.
Bros, Pouting and Burley gave satisfactory reports of the
Lodges which they visited as deputie.?. Proposed that

the D.L. apply for the help of the Home Mis-
sions principally for places where the cause is weak
and languishing. A motion \vas brought on by the
Alton Lodge to abolish the office of W.A.S., and place

the members' attendance book in the hands of the F.S.

After considerable discussion the motion was lost, the

feeling being that the P.S. had enough on his hands now,
and it would not be wise to add to his work. The Dhil
Kushia Lodge, Aldershot, brought forward the motion
that civilians should have equal rights with the military

and naval members to receive the G L. Degree at any
epe ial G.L. Session. Carried unanimnusly. The G L. Reps,
were instructed to vote for the retention of the Second
Detrree. After a fijurited contest the following officers

were elected :—B.C. T,. Bro. Ponting; W.D.Co., Bro.

Burley; D.E.D,, Bro. Wilmot; D.V.T., Si.ster Burley;
W.D.S., Bro. Sharp; W.D.Chap , Bro. Woodman.
W.D.T., Bro. Limpu?; W.n.M., Bro. Clinch; D.A.S.,

Bro. Shilling; D.D.M. Sister Shaw; D.G., Sister

Limpus ; D. Sentinel, Bro. Humphrey. There were 2i

representatives present fn'm 10 Lodges. Many of thi

visitors preent joinpd the District Lodge. A public tea

was held a'ter the business was concluded, followed by a

public meeting, which was well attended. Bro. Plyman,
of Woking, gave an interesting speech, whichwas well re-

ceived by the audience. Bro. Burley also gave an
address. Bro. Limpus presided.

North-West Q-louce&ter.—Good Templar Hall,

Newnham. February 21. The Lodge was called to

order .it 1 30 p.m., by Bro. the Rev. J. Whitlock, D.C.T.
There was an unusually large attendance of member^,

all the Lodges, with one exception, being represented.

Thereportof the D.C.T. shewed the district in a more
prosperous condition than for some time past, and a

jnucn brighter prospect for the future. Bro. A. E.

Clark, W.D.Sec, reported a total membership of 2i)5,

being an increase on the quarter of 4fi, and on the year of

over 1(^0, and a balance in hand of £1 13s. lid., with all

claims discharged. The D.E.D. 's report, with the resolu-

tions forwarded from Grand Lodge, was unanimously

adopted, and copies of the resolutions were ordered to be

sent to the proper authorities. The D.S.J. T., Bro. H.
Dean, reported a small decrease on the quar-

ter, but an increq.se on the year of 10. V D.'s

reports also submitted and adopted. Bro. A.
K. Clark, W.D.Sec, was elected Representative to

(irand Lodge. Tlio following: were elected officers for

the ensuing year:—D.C.T., Bro. A. L. Goold ; D.Co.,

Bro. F. W. 1\ Brain ; D.V.T , Si-ter Miss xM. C. Gonld ;

D.Sec , Bro. A. E. Clark, re-elected ; D.Ch., Bro. Rev.

J. Thomas ; D.T., Bro. John Parry ; D.S. J.T.. Bro. H.
Dean, re-elected; D.M., Bro. H. Taylor; D.E.D., Bro.

A. Pope ; D.G.. Bro. S. Goddard ; D.S., Bro. — Jones;

D.A.Soc, Bro. C. B. Smale ; D.D.M., Bro. Friday ;

P.D.C.T., Bro. Rev. J. Whitlock. The best thanks of

the District were given to Bro. Rev. J. Whitlock for his

labours f<iT the District during the year. Cindevford

was elected next place of meeting. The Third Degree

was then conferred on four brothers and one sister. Alter

theD.Lodge, a public tea and meeting were held, and
there was a large attendance at both. Addresses were

given by Messi-a. Fielding and Session, of Gloucester,

Bros A. L. Goold. F.W T. Brain, andother9,interspersed

with songs. &c., Rev. J. Whitlock in the chair. Much
credit is due to the committee, who spared no efforts to

make the session a most enjoyable one to all, and in

which they succeeded admirably.

Military.—Shaftesbury Temperance Hotel, Culver-

street, Colchester. February 21. Annual session. The
Lodge was opened at 10 a.m. by Bro.Colour-Sergeant M.
P. Gunning, Scottish Rifles, D.C.T. The D.C.T. 's report

was a very lengthy one, and among other matters of

ard the prize to the member who. in their opinion, has

done the best for the good of the Order and for the in-

of its membership. The report of Sister Maile,

D. S.J.T., exhibited the slight decrease of font membei-s
during the past quarter. Bros. Colour-Sergt, >L P.

P. Gunning, Rev G, Moss, E. R. Smith,

and Sergt. J. Tndd were elected G.L.Rei)S.
The following are the officers for ensuing year : Colour-

Sergeant M. Gunning (Aldershot), D.C.T.; Sister Gould
(Colchester). D.S.J.T.; Staff Serg&ant 0. G. L. Jones
(Colchester). W.D.Co.; Sister K. Moss (Aldershot),

W.D.V.T.;Bro.E.R. Smith (Newport, LW.),W.D.Sec;
Bro. H. Moody (Winchester), W.D.T.; Bro. Rev. H.
Drennan (Shoeburyness), W.D.Chap.; Armoury Ser-

geant Chdton (Colchester), W.D.M.; Sergeant Todd
(Aldershot), P.D.C.T,; Sergeant Menrice (Shoeburvness),

W.D.G.; Bro. Bate (Aldershot), W.D. Sent ; Bro. J.

Orman (Colchester), W.D.A.S.; Sister Orman (C<.1chea-

ter), W.D.D.M. The officers were installed by Bro. Gower,
D.C.T. for Suffolk, assisted by Bro. Sorge.ant Owen.
A.H.C., and Bro. Clark, D.G. for Suffolk. A number of

motions on the digest, as well as three others introduced

by consent, were, after animated debate, adopted. They
referred to the following subjects ;—1. Memorial to G.L.
to move R.W.G L. to take steps to place the fees, tax,

&c., under G.L. India on a lower scale than the present

very high ones. 2. To petition G. L. to retain

honour of P.W.C.T.'s joining other

Lodges
3. Ton
tion of officers take pi;

tead of the first as :

request the G.L. to

Milita-y District,

G L., that the election and installa

last night of the quarter
tly altered. 4. That this D.L.

nemoialise the R.W.G.L. to amend
Eye-lawstelating to Military Lodges as folli

expunge Sub-sec D. Art. 3, and to add to its Bye-laws,
" That all ^lilitary Lodges be allowed to remain under the
Mihtary District Lodge, unless they may wish to transfer

their allegiance to the Grand Lodge or District Lodge in

whoso territiuy they may be stationed." That Bye-laws
for the Military District Lodge be prepared and sub-

mitted for approval at the Session next foUo^ving

that held to-day. 5. That in the opinion of this Lodge
it is desirable that the Second Degree be retained, and
that it be an instruction to the representatives to G.L.
to vote for its retention. Tlie reports of V.D'a were pre-

sented and adopted. That of Bro. Sergt. Major Overton,
from Cairo, Egypt, was of much interest. He mentions that
the Visiting Committees do nut wait until a member is

- a point to look "",'7.'=^"^

^ L. i„..^ u.^„ but there
absent for three
them up when onci

instituted by ]

absent. A new Lodge has juat been
ro. Overton in Alexandria. It

a very strong one. Its Lodge
beputy is Garrison Sergeant Major Parker ; much
good is being done by frequent tea meetings
and entertainments. In this respect the Nil Despcrandum
Lodge is conspicuous and deserving of especial praise

—

placed, too, as it has been, under much difficulty in not
having a regular place of meeting. The whole of the
Lodges in Egrypt are working well together, and the
greate-t possible brotherly feeling is evinced on all sides.

A most pleasing incident of a visit by a deputation from
the Britannia Juvenile Temple, No 182, here inter-

posed. They attended to present to the D.L an address of

welcome, and of good wishes fnr the " Good of the
Order." It was read by Bro. Jones, R.S.. and

handed in ; on ins)iection it was found
to be an excellent piece of writing, and it was very neatly
framed in oak. The D.C.T. suitably resjaonded, and the
juveniles weie invited to take tea with their elder brother^
and sisters at the close of the Session. Votes of thanks
were passed to the 1st Essex Lodge for the use of their
furniture, and to Bro. Gower for attending to inatal the
officers. The next place of meeting was appointed to be
at Aldershot. The Lodge was closed at 5.30 p.m. In
the evening a public meeting was held, presided over by
CJeneial R. White, C.B , and was numerously attended.

West Cornwall.—Central Hall, Penzance, Feb-
ruary 21. The Lodge was opened by Bro. Alfred
Richards. D.C.T . at 2 p.m. Ten Lodges were repre-

sented. The W.D.S., Bro. W. H. Trounson, reported
an increase of 24 members on the year's working, and of
20 on the quarter. Repre-entatives' reports were, as a
whole, satisfactory. Testimony was borne to the good
service rendered to the Order by the visit of Bro. D. Y.
Scott. Bro. EccIp'S, P.G.W.C.T., was introdncerl, and
took a seat on the pKitform.Bro. T. F. Hosking.St Michael
Lodge, Marazion, was duly elected Grand Lodge Rep.
The el3ction of officers then took place with
the following results :—D.C.T., Bro. A. Richards (re-

elected) ; D.S.J.T., Bro. T. F. Hoskiug; D.C., Bro. W.
H, Ti-ounson ; D.V.T. , Sister Hosking (re-elected); D.S.,
Ern. Thomas James; D.E.D, Bro. H. Sedgman ;

D.Chap.. Bro. J. Cowles ; D.Mar., Bro. Bartle ; D.Trea
,

Bro. T Tregurtha; D.A.S.. Bro. W. G. Rowe;D.D.M.,
Bro. H. Hill: D.G., Bro. White ; D.Sent., Bro. S. Hosk-
ing ; P.D.C.T.. Bro. Treweeke. On the motion of Bro.
James, the following resolution was then adopted :

—

*' 'I'hat the Reps, of I.O.G.T. in District of West Corn
wall in District Lodge assembled, desire to express theii

hearty sympathy with the promoters of the Sunday
Closing Bill for Cornwall, believing that the passing of

such a measure would be fraught with much good to oui

beloved county." Bro. Trounson then moved the fol

lowing resolution :
—"That the District meeting has

heard with pleasure that Bro. Joeej'h Hargreave,
P.G Chap., is about to come into the District, and it

trusts he will see his way clear to come, believing in his
sphere of laViour as a minister of the Gospel
his influence will be potent for good." A vote
of thanks was then accorded Bro. Eccles for

having installed the officers. Bro. Eccles delivered a
capital address, kindly promising a pound to any weak
Lodge in the district as soon as it numbered 30 members.
" Eccles kindly contribute'! to the Pride of Camborne

n nd Gnod Templar united choi i-s sang selections,

North-East Lanca-" hire.—Good Tenn lars' Hall,

Northgate. February 23. Bro. ICvan Fowler, D.C.T.,
presided. The D.C.T.'s report (which ^^as r. most
encouraging one) shewed an increase of 121 members
during last quarter. Bro. Ayrton, D.S J.T., reported

an increase of 110. Reports were also ^iven of work
done during the ye^ir, which included missions at Black-
born and Burnley, shewing that far more has been done
in the District during the past year than has been for a
few years back. Bro. Edwards. D.C.T., S.E. Lanca-
shire, gave a very interesting and encouraging account of

work done in his district, and also spoke a few words of

advice to the members. Bro. Wilson, D.S.J.T,, S.E.
Lancashire, also gave a short but interesting address.
After tea the newly-elected officers were installed by
Bro. Edwards, who are as follows:—Bro. Evan Fowler,
D.C.T. (fifth time); Sister A. E. Eccle.'.. D.V.T.; Bro.
J. Hargreaves, D.S.; Bro. Mason, D.C.; Bro. E. Smith,
D.E.D. A special session was held on February 26,

when the Third Degree was conferred, and a united
prayer meeting was held.

Cambridgeshire.— Guildhall, Cambridge. Feb-
ruary 2-5. Bro. 0. Dixon opened the Lodge at 10.30. The
reports shewed the District to be in a flourishing condi-
tion. After dinnerthe D.L. adjourned to Victoria-street
to lay the memorial stone of a Good Templar mission
h.all, which is being erected at the expense of the D.C.T.
Bro. the Rev. F. E. Winslow, G.W.Ch., laid the
stone, and the Revs. G. Newton and Gutt-
ridse also took part in tho cer.mony. Upon
reassembling the D.L. elected the following officer.^ :—
Bro. Miller, D.C.T.; Sister Atwood, D.V.T.; Bro.
Lintott, D.Co.; Bro. Flatters, D.S.J.T.; Bro. G.
Collin, D.E.D.; Bro. the Rev. Guttridge. W.D.Ch.;
Bro. Broom, D.Sec. ; and Bro. Cowan, W.D T. A
Political Action Committee was nominated. Bros. Ker-
ridge and G. Collin were elected representatives to Grand
Lodge. It was decided that the next meeting should be
at Wisbech. In the evening a public meeting was held
when a series of resolutions were adopted. There was a
large attendance.

Suffolk — Congregational Chapel, Cavendish.
February 25. Fourteen Lodges represented by 20 Reps.
The Lodge was presided over by the D.C.T., Bro. E. A.
Green, and all the District Lodge officers except one were
present. The reports of the various officers were read,
hich shewed a decrease of membership during the year,

of active life and M'ork being done
by some of the Lodges. Bro. E. A. Green and Sister H.
T. Grimwade, were elected Reps, to G.L. The following
wereelected as District Lodge officeis for the ensuing
year:—D.C.T., Bro. E. A. Green; D.C., Bro. A.
McWilliams ; D.V.T., Sister H. Garrett ; D.E.D., Bro.
P.King; D.Sec, Bro. G. Barker; D.T., Bro. S.
Alexander; D.Chap., Sister H. T. Gwinwade; D.M.,
Bro. A. Turrell ; D.D.M., Sister E. Barker; D.A.S.,
Sister E. Rackham ; D.G. Bro. Sands ; D.Sent., Bro. G.

; D.S.J.T., Bro. H. F. Thake ; P.D.C.T., Bro. J.
Alexander. Lowestoft was chosen as the place of next
meeting. The resolutions on the digest were heartily
discussed, and a strong feeling expressed that
the Grand Lodge shnild send an agent of
the Home Mission Fund into the District:
A largely attended tea meeting was held in the Lecture
Hall, after which a public meeting was held presided
over by the D.C.T., and earnest addresses were delivered
by Bro. S. Alexander, Mr. G. Woods, Sister H. T.
Grimwade, and Bro. G. Barker. Sisters E. Barker, and E.
Rackham gave a dialogue entitled "Cordials and Com-
forts," which was well received. The Cavendish choir
rendered a selection of pieces in an efficient manner,
Sister Garrett presiding at the harmonium.
West Kent.—"Duke of Connaught" Coffee Tavern,

Woolwich. February 25 Annual session ; Lodge called
to order at 11 a.m., by Bro. Bowen, D.C.T., when there
were absent D.S.J.T.. W.D.V.T.. and W.D.Sent. The
W.D.VT. was absent through ill-health. The W.D.Sec.
reported a decrease on the year of 317 members, and on
the quarter of 115, there now being reported in good
standing in the District 1,.~>3(} members. In consequence
of this great decrease a cominittre was appointed to con-
sider the state of the weak Lodijes in the District and to
report. The D.S.J.T. reported a decioase on tlie year of
4.'i members, with an increase of two TeiupUs. W.l) T re-
linrtedexp^ndItureoverincomeof£l;V.7<i. (tn recnniTuen
dation of D.E.D-, the several resolutions sent l)y G.L. on
political work were adopted. It was resolved in con-
tinuance of last year's scheme, "That a f^-te be held in
some part of the District on ^Vhit-Monday in aid of tlw
funds of the^Orplianage." Election of D.L.Reps. resulted'

" "" McCubry, Shephard, and .Jones.
D.C.T, Bro. J. Bo

interest it referred to the marked unanimity
Military District this term as compared with some otners

that are past and gone. The steady progress of military

Good Templary was also a subject for much congratula-

tion. Special reference was made to the efforts of Bro.

Sorgt-Major Overton, of the King's Royal Rifles, and to

the great good that has resulted therefrom to our

Lodges in Egypt. Tlie report of Bro. E. R. Smith,

W.D.S, exhibited a net gain of membership of

40 per cent, during the quarter. The W.D.S. notified

that he offers a prize to be competed for during the period

from the present time to the Ist November ; the Sub-
,
Lodge, just

Lodge that does proportionately the best, during the J.T. Lodge. CL . .

period, to increase the membershij) of the district, to take ; at which Bro. Eccles presided, and the Ri

the prize. Such Sub-Lodge may, if it thinks proper, then Burrow and Mr. WUkinson spoke. The Blue Ribbon
1 thaT£odgrfor"re-Vbligkt7on7hrmV rep^^^ to the"neTrest

favourof Bros. Bowe
Election of officers as f

W.D Co., l^ro. R. Jones; D S.J.T..Bro. F. J Hancock-
D.ED., Bro. McCubry; W.D.V.T., Sister A. Jones

!

W.D.Sec, Bro. A. Pucknell ; W.D.T., Bro. H Hudson •

W.D.Chap., Bro. the Rev. J. E. Sheph-aid ; W.D.M.,'
Bro. G. TurnbuU ; and the appointed officers are
W.D.A.S., Sister S. Alcock ; W.D.D.M.. Sister E
Shorey:W.D.G., Bro. William Akhurst ; W.D. Sent.,
Bro. H. O. Travers. The follow ng motions were
adopted for G.L. Digest. (1.) "That this Lodge regrets
the action of the Grand Lodge at its recent
se-sion in its appointment of the P.G.W.C.T. for
the current year, and considers that a member who
has removed from one jurisdiction tn another
and who has filled the office of GW.C.T. in another
G.L. has a prior claim to the P.G.W.C.T. 's chair to any
member of the G.L. , who has not filled the office of
G.W.C.T. The same princinle to act in District or Sub-
ordinate Lodge." (2.)—"That G.L. is reqxiested to
amend Sec. 3, Art'.cle ix, Subordinate Lodge Con-
stitution, by adding after the word 'transfer" in last
line, 'Should a member on clearance card, havin-' vio-
lated his obligation find himself at such a distance' from

citated, and also to the Mount's Bay

Ltf '^Ar^^L-^ti^Vf'-^,'.- s

iheiodVers' which hTsrthp^id=: s.
! to prevent him frnm presentir.-v himself personally to
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Lodge he can find, and having acknowledged the violation
that Lodge may receive the member on clearance card as
a member, and it shall re-obligate him, reporting the cir-
>=''"?,"tan<:e3 of the case, and the action taken thereon
.shall be recorded by said Lodge on the back of clearance
card before its return to the Lodge from which the
member drew his clearance card.'" (3.) "That in the
opinion of this Grand Lodge, it is desirable that we
adhere strictly to the principle of equality, and that .all
titles, ranks, or distinctions, except those gained in our
'Irder bodr..ppcd, whilst in any Lodge in Session, and
that the word Brother, or Bister preceding' the names
bo considered sufficient for all Lodge purposes. That this
-U.L. move Grand Lodge to abolish associate member-
ship altogether." Credential Committee reported an at-
tendance at the session of Reps. 34, .S..J.T.'s two, Alt.
Keps. 18, members 42, and visitors 14, amongst whom
^i^'-n^^i" ^''°™''' I'-R-W.S.J.T.

; Bio. Wood.
f-^i-^-^; i^XI- ^"B'' '^"'''' P-G-W.C.T.

: Bro. .Shep-
hard, P.W.D.Chap. Plumstead was selected as next
place of meeting.

S.W.Lancashire.—Baptist Mission Hall, Walnut-
street, Liverpoul. February 2.5. There was a large
gathering, the hall being well filled. Bro. M. Bebbington
D.C.T., presided, and called the Lodge to order at half-
past one o'clock. The D.C.T., in an able review of the
years work, said he had visited nearly all the Lodges in
the neighbourhc.od during the year, and was glad to find
that almost all the Lodges in Liverpool were increasing
in numbers and prosperity. They missed from amongst
them that day Bro. J. A. Wardlo. Eight days ago he
was apparently in his usual health ; but on Monday
last, in the very midst of his work, and with his harness
on bright and shining, he was called to his reward He was
a tnie Templar, and was called upon to suffer a good
deal personally because of his connection with the Order.
Bro. Bebbington concluded by recommending District
Lodge to pass a vote of condolence- with the widow and
family of Bro. \\ ardle. Bro. Kitkus, W.D.S., reported

„'^o
""^""Oers in good standing, being an increase of

jJOS. During the last four years .and nine months there
had been 14,750 persons initiated into the Order in the
.South-West Lancashire district. Though there were
less Lodges in the district there was an increased mem-
bership. In the Juvenile Temples there were 1 005
boys and 1.169 girls, making a total of 2,174. Bro! .S.
ir-ugh, W.D.T., presented the annual balance-sheet,
which shewed the receipts to be £159 17s. Oid., and the
expenditure £102 Os. 2W., leaving > balance due to the
treasurer of £2 Os. 2d. The reports were adopted. The re-
port of Bro. Morris J..nes,D.E.D., suggested the forma-
tion of a Temperance party in the House of Commons and
said if that were done the Temperance measures would
have a better chance of being carried through the House.
Bto. .Jones urged the adoption of the following two reso-
lutions, which were moved by Bro. CoUings G W T —
"That the officers and members of the S.W. Lancashire
District Lodge of the I.O.G.T., in annual session assem-
bled, in the city of Liverpool, desire to express their
satisfaction at the reference in the .speech of Her Most
Gracio^ Majesty to the promised legislation to regulate
the traffic in intoxicating liquors; but we respectfully
and humbly urge that no measuie dealing with this
question will be satisfactory to the people which does
not give them the power to veto the granting or renewal
of licences. "That hi the opinion of the officers and mem-
bers of the South-West Lancashire District Lodge of
the I.O.G.T., the time has now arrived when the
Government should introduce a bill to enable the public-
housei to be entirely closed on the Sabbath in England,
the drinking of intoxicating liquors on that d.ay being op-
posed to the well-being of the people ; and that copies of
these resolutions be sent to tlie Premier, the Home
Secretary, all the n.enibeis of Parliament for South-
west Lancashue, Sir Wilirid Lawson, M P Mr
W. S. Caine, M.P., .and Mr. Stephenson, M.P.''
The following were elected representatives to Grand
Lodge :— Sister Green and Bros. Whitehead, Hall
Eirkus, Clarke, Ceilings, and Williams. It was
unanimously resolved—"That a vote of condolence from
this District Lodge be sent to the widow and family of
Bro. J. A. Wardle." As Bro. Bebbington requested to
be relieved from the duties of the office of D C T
Brother R. Williams, of Liverpool, was elected in his
stead. The following are the other officers elected —
Bro Morris Jones, D.E.D. ; Bro. J. P. Whitehead,
W.D.C.

; Sister Green, D.V.T ; Bro. Kirkus, W D S
Bro. Pugh, W.D.T. ; Bro. Lamb, D.Chap. ; Bro. Clarke'
W.D-M. ; Bro. B. Preston, D S.J.T. ; Bro. M. Bebbing-
ton, P.U.C.T.

; Bro. Sergt. Jackson, D.G. ; Bro. Petley
D. StI. ; Bro. Dumbarton, D.A.S. ; Sister Simpson
D.D.M. It was moved,— " That this District Lodge
present their tlianks to Bro. Bebbington for liis ser-
vices in the past, he having been District Secretary for
seven years. District Councillor for two years, and
District Chief Templar for two years, and that
t^ vote be suitably engrossed and framed." The
officers were initiated by Bro. Harrison, assisted by
Bro. Ray. At five o'clock, the members of District
Lodge, the delegates and the visitors, to the number of
about 100, partook of an excellent plain tea in tiip -rli, nl
room underneath the hall. The rei ast was prtu ih I fi

,

of charge at the expense of Bros Young and It k -i ,
. -

whose kindness was highly appreciated- On th. li ^ |,-

tion of business after tea, the foUowing icsMlutioiis
which were sub.nitted for consideration from thi
District Council, juvenile branch, were carried, on the
motion of Bro. Preston, seconded by Sister Green :—
" 'That this annual session of District Lodge, in pret-ence
of increasing dem.ands for renewed exertion, pledges itself
to greater viguur in prosecuting the work of the Order
amongst the young ; that, considering the paramount im-
iwrtance of juvenile training in Temperance truth, the
Juvenile Order demands more sacrifice from all parties
connected with our Order, and should have their hel^ ;

that it is desirable to bring the Juvenile Order more lefjre
tke public at our adult meetings and demonstrationp." It
was also resolved—" That more protection for the young

iutammati'n w^tli strong drink be demanded pressing appeal for assistance to the funds. (In resp'
J.

— - -— ^" c-i.-iiy uiiuK DC aemanaea piea-^nig appeal lor assistance to the tunds. (In response
Irom the Government of our country, .and that the thereto a collection during the session, organised by Sister-5

1 to put himself in Woods, realised £3 1.5s. !ld.) Bro, T W.Soiyth, D.S.J.T J

A- -
'Joverunieut oi our country, .ana tnat i

District Superintendent be instructed to put himself ._
coiiiinunicatiiiii with the Home Secretary relative thereto,
and that he be instiucted to consider it his duty to look
after all possible oppirtunities for the furthering of Tem-
perance legislation for the benefit of the young." It was
resolved—"That as it would btnsfit the Order to have
more public demonstrations, this District Lodge hold a
monstre church parade in Liverpool, meeting in a con-
spicuous place.andiatteiidingdiviueservice."The paragraphm the G.W.C.T.'s quarterlv circular respecting the pro-
posed abolition of Degree lemples was discussed at con-
siderable length, and met with a negative vote. The
Lodge protested against the abohtion of the Degree of
I'ldelity, and instructed the representatives to Grand
Lodge to vote against it) abolition. Cordial votes of
thanks were p.assed to Bros. Young and Hargroves for
their hospitahty in providing the tea; to the District
Executive for their services during the past year, and to
Bros. Harrison and Ray for their services in installing
the officers. Bros. Harrison and Ray suitably replied.
The next District Lodge meetins will be held at South-
port, on May 24. The Lodge was closed shortly
after 10 p.m.

Warwickshire. — .Albert Chambers, Paradise-
rtreet Birmingham. February 25. Bro. W. Wilde,
iV-D.Co., called Lodge to order at about
H-4o. D.C.T. shortly afterwards arrived and took
his seat. In bis report, Bro. Edmund Glover
pointed out that the Order was on the increase in Bir-
mingham, Rugby, Nuneaton, and Bedworth. In Coven-
try, too, the Order was doing very well,our Lodges in that
town being the ouly successful societies for carrying on
Temperance work, and were exerting considerable power
for good. The Executive had taken steps to '

'

iportedSl iremples with 2,240.
le year of three Temples and 302 members, whileS had,

d .Sub-Lodge_. Special progress had been made atl

v".^ ^"m
""^ ^......uw4.D ui^iA Livivcu Sbcps LO luvitcthw

iNationiil lemperance Federation to Birmingham to hold a
conference at an early date. The report concluded with his
resignation

; report adopted. Bro. J. P. Griffiths,
D.S.J.T., reported that there were 13 temples in work-
ing order with a membership of 838 children, an increase
of 48 for the quarter. Bro. John Windward W.D S
reported !I57 brothers and 736 sisters, with a total
lembership of 1,003. There were also in working order

01" Lodges. Bro. W. J. Glover, D.E.D., presented his re-
port, shevnng that arrangements were about to be made
for the distribution of liteiature teaching temper-
*^ce politics, and recommending the adoption
of the G.L. political resolutions, copies to be
forwarded to the Cabinet Ministers, M.P.'s, and the Press
Report adopted. Bro. C. A. Gray, W.D.T., reported a
balance in hand of £5 13s. O.'.d. On the recommendation
of Finance Committee report was adopted, and capitation
tax fixed at 2^d. per head per quarter for the ensuing year.
The following res Jution was passed on the motion of
W.IXSec. :—" That the present system of collection for
the Home Mission is not the most economical waj '

obtaining funds." A resolution was also carried exp. __
sive of regret at the excessive expenditure for intoxicants
at the Birmingham workhouse,and praying the guardians
to discontinue the same. The election of officers for
D.L. for the year resulted as follows :—Bro. Rev. J, B
Gardner, D.C.T. ; Bro. R. C. Griffin, W.D.C. ; Sister
Mrs. Townsend, D.S.J.T.; Bro. Walter J. Glover
D.L.D. (re-elected) ; Sister Amelia Inwards, D.V.T.

;

Bro. John Woodward, W.D Sec. (re-elected) ; Bro. C. A
Gray, W.D.T. (re-elected); Bro. William Wilde,'W D.Ch.

; Bro. Colour-sergeant Noble, W.D.M. ; Sister
Mrs. Woodward, W.D.A.S. ; Bro. Oakey, W.D.Co •

Sr^A ,?Q?''"i?'
W.D.Sen.; Sister Mrs. Whitworth,

W.D.D..M
; Bro. Edmund Glover, P.D.C.T. A resolu-

tion was unanimously passed instructing the Executive to
consider the most fitting or best manner of recognising
the past services of Bro. E. Glover, D.C.T. for tTie last
nine years. Votes of thanks were also tendered
to Bro. A. Sprigg, P.W.D.M., and Bro. W. C.
Ameiy both of whom are leaving the district.
Ihe distinguished visitors to the session were Bro
Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.. and Bro. Wilshaw, D.S.J.T.

n''''}l7°X
^^""^ '^"'^ received with due honours, and ths

G.W.C.T. invited to preside. The following were ap-
pointed a Political Action Committee, specially to con-
ider the question of Parliamentary representation ol
-iirmingham:- Bros. W. J. Glover, D.ED.; A. H.

}X?,
(="• p-°- '"• Birmingham

;
John k. Poulter, A.G.S.;

VVilham Wilde, W. D.Chap.; and W. C. Amery. The
Jection of Reps, to Grand Lodge resulted as follows —
3ro8. E. Glover, P.D.C.T., T. Humpherson, John Wood-
vard, and William Wilde. Bro. Malins gave a brief ad-
Irtss. Rugby was fixed as place of next meeting.
South Durham.—Temperance HaU, Bishop Auck

Land. Jebruary20. All officers present except DCT
Jas. J. Woods (illness) ; W.D. Tr., R. Hind (business en'
gagements) ; W.D. .Sent., E. Jacques (removed to North
Durham). The Credential C.mmittee reported present
o2 Reps, from 40 (out of ,55) Lodges, 12 S.J.T. 's, and 58
registered members. In addition to these five members
received the Third Degree, and with 38 others were ad-
mitted to D.L. membership. During part of the session
,1 large number of visitors were also present, Bro. J,
M'i>-ely, W.D.Co., presided. Telegraphic greetings were
•dunged with the D.L. 's of South Hants, Cleveland

I' iby, Cumberland, W., Wilts, Central Yorks, and
11

'

1 ts, all being of a cheering nature. A fraternal greet-

',?.^,^^S^
'^"'' '"'" Bro. T. Proud, P.W.D.Ch. (now

VV D.Tr. of Soiith-East Lancashire), which the W.D. Sec
was instructed to acknowledge. The report of the DCT
shewed all the Lodges to have been visited by the V.D 's
who had also done good public work. The Lodges had
held 277 public meetings, and arranged for ,53 Temperance
sermons.Free-and-easj 's were being held weekly atSpenny-
nioor and Welhngton; 203 Watchwokds circulated weekly
Special reference was made to the position of several
Lodges which had notable increases or decreases, also to
special efforts for Good of the Order made during the
half-year, notably at Tow Law and Shildon. He reported
that one of the children of our late Bro. Patrick (D.L
Auditor) had been elected to the Orphanage, and made ;

Darlington, Stockton, Byers Green, and Tudlioc Col-,
liery. Bro. E. Oliver, W.D.Sec, reported half-year's in.
come £30 ,5s. 3d. ; expenditure, £31 ISs. Id. ; baknces in
hand : Electoral Fund, £02 13s. Sd. ; JuvenUe Temple
Fund, £2 Os. Id. ; mileage, £8 18s. 7d. The latter item
was by resolution applied to the reduction of the deficit
on Mission Fund, £20 Os. OJd. M.nibcrship on February 1.
2,840 in 53 Lodges (two Lodges re-opened since), an
increase on the half-year of 395. Every Lodge had sent
eturns and tax. The representation at D.L. during thn
-ear had been an average of 35 Lodges out of
>0. The Home Mission Fund collection in Lodges
had amounted to £35 17s. 6d. ; collecting-boxes, £1 Os. 8d.
per Bro. James J. Woods, D C.T,, £88 16s. Od. Total,
£125 14s. Sd. The auditors (Bros. H. Weatherall and J.
Sanderson, jun,) reported the accounts of the W,D.Sec.
and W.D. Tr. to be correct The Executive Council re-
ported 13 meetings held during the year ; average attend-
ance, Oout rf 10; Lodges were opened at Middlestone
Moor, East Howie, and West Hartlepool. Special
Mission meetings in 11 places had been addressed by Bro.
?--,X-„^S"VG-W.Co„ and others bv Bros. J. Malins,
G.W.CT., Rev. J. Mackenzie, G.W.Co., and G.Tomlin-
son P.W.D.Co. Three Lodges in Westnior,and
had been provisionally added to this district,
the one at Tebay being represented at this session.
The Executive having submitted the financial estimate
for the ensuing year, the tax recommended by them
(l|d, for D.L,, lid- for G.L., and id. for mileage,
total 3dJ was unanimously agreed to. The Political
Action Committee submitted resolutions as suggested byG L., which were unanimously adopted. On their recom-
mendation D.L. resolved that it is desirable that report
orms be sent out by the D,E.D. to C.D.'s and E.D.'s,
finstead of from G.L.Officcs direct. The following was
also unanimously adopttd:—" That this District Lodge
deprecates all attempts to tamper with the main question
of total Sunday Closing by side-issues, and especially
regrets that Sir Joseph Whitwell Pease, M.P., should
have intoduced a Bill lor partial closing of public-houses
oil Sundays, and also given notice of an amendment to
Mr. btevenson s total Sunday Closing Bill. This meeting
therefore respectfully urges Sir J. W. Pease to withdraw
the said Bill and amendment, so that the main question
of closing public-houses in England during the
whole of Sunday may be discussed and voted upon."
Ihe (jood oi the Order " Committee reported specially
respecting the Crusaders' movement, recently inauguratedm the District, three bands having been formed, and
good work accomplished. Nineteen nominations were
received for election of G.L.Reps, six being required.
Those elected are Bros. E. Oliver, J. Moseley, C. J.
Seaman, T. W. Smyth, W. Dodgson and W. Ayton.
Ihe election of officers resulted as follows —D C T
Bro. James J. Woods (sixth year); W.D.Co., Bro.' J.
Moseley; D.E.D., Bro. W. Dodgson ; D.S.J T T W
Smyth; W.D.V.T., Sister E.v/nners; W.D.Sec, Bro:„ '-xth year) ; W.D.Tr., Bro. C. J. Seaman

;

E. Di.xon
; W.D.M., Bro. W. Ayton. Ap-

;s:-Acting P.D.C.T., (with seat on the
ro, S. T. Parker; W.D.A.Sec., Bro
ion; W.D.D.M., Sister R. A. Bateson

;

G. Worby ; W.D.Sent., Bro. T. Heslop.
»'•» '"Stalled by Bro. Joseph Winpenny,

hv Sister ^arernyat T3.«.,„ T-fc O T ri,

W.D.ChT: X
pointed offic

Executive),
J. G. WUki
W.D.G., Br.
The officers

P.W,D,Co
iv U~y

—--•-'ed by Sister Margaret Binns, IXS.J.T.
^otts), and Bro Binks (Bishop Auckland). Motions
were adopted for G.L, Digest, asking that the resumption
of Degrees by members on "re-admission" shall also in-
clude GL Degree, that six months' membership in .Sub-Lodge shall qualify for the Third Degree ; that De-Tee to
be made the D.L Degree, and that six months' mlmber-
shipin D.L. shall qualify for G.L, Degree. Thanks to
retiring Executive officers and the Local Recention Com-
mittee brought the session to a close at 0,25 "p m The
next session is to be held at Cotherstone on June 10, the
time after 3 p.m to be devoted to juvenile work
„,."West Ciimberland.-Whiteliaven. February

Th
Bro .Riohaid Sands, D.C.T., opened the Lodge.The District Lodge was honoured with the presence ofBro Thomas Todd, P.D.C.T., Carlisle ; Bro. J. A.

hZn'p'lT?'""4'",r^"°u°"*''n?J'^
Bro. George Tom-

linsoi^, i .D.C., South Durham, The report of the D.C.T
stated that an increase of 200 had been made during thetwo last quarters, the membership being 1,517. lour

the Grand Lodge had been held. The number of public
'

!ot ,;n?l°>''^ ''"™°,."J\'"=''' '" ""^ district hai been
188, and 12 sermons had been preached. Ho attributed
the success and increased interest in the Order to the

fodrb I f°- •l-i'^-.,^"^'">-
Tiie Hope of Clifton

lb. 1^1 £ ''
J'"'

''^
^il'"^

""'' "'«-it'=d the use ofthe block and gavel. He urged upon the membership
the claims of the home mission fund, the negro missioS

w;n? ti
" n j''°

^'u "'• ,^°"^ "'" Orphanage in connection
with the Oi;der He also made feeling allusion to thedeathof Sister Casson, P.D.V.T., and the loss Ihe dis

n S T m ^"Stained in her decease. Bro. Finhnson
u.b.J.i

, reported a membership of 827. The financialstatement for the year shewed the receipts to be £00 2s 6dtheex,.end.ture £07 Os, 2Jd., the balance in hand 17s .5Jd

s„„,lf^'""l,
fi:^,te'?al greeting was received from theSouthTJurham District Lodge. Resolved that a tele-graphic reply be sent. The Visiting Deputies reportedupon the work being done bv the various Lodees Onresummg business after dinner it was resolved to

petition the Grand Lodge to abolish the sending ofVisiting Deputies reports to Grand Lodge. The subiectbringing the utility of the JuvenUe Order moreforcibly before the notice of the Sub-Lodges" enra^d the

&\r„oL''''f?'''"'='.^^°'^«'', "^rPBthe greats part ofthe afternoon sitting, and resulted in a resolution being
theaftern „„, "—
passed asking the Executive to takeproraptlotion in t le

I
matter. Bros, J. Cook, R. Sands, and J.^ii; nniineo-l!
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were elected representatives to Grand Lodge. The next

place of meetinff was fixed for Dereham. Resolved that

a cummunication be sent to Bro. and Sister Allison.Bfig-

ham, expressing the deep regiet of the members in hear
ing of the illness of their respected brother and sister.

The election of officers resulted as follows:—
D.C.T., Bro. R. Sands; D.-S J.T., Bro. J. Cook;
D.E.D., Bro. John Benn ; D.Coun.. Bro. Ruther-
ford; W.D.V.T., Sinter Robson ; W.D.Sec, Bro.

I. M. Fidler; W.DT., Bro. J. FaUowfield ; W.D.Chap..
Bro. Rev. J. McNab ; W.D.M., Bro. Wall; P.D.D.,
Bro. Jones; D.D.M., Sister Dixon; D.A.S., Bro.

Richardson; D.G., Bro. Rowlandson ; and D.S., Bro.

Fidler. A special committee having been appointed to

consider several suggestions, they made the following re-

conimendations, which were adopted :—That the urgent
attention of the Executive be directed to the state of the

Order in Maryportand other localities ; that for the more
effective and economical working of the Home Mission
Fund, the Grand Lodge be recommended to ask Lodges
to forward their subscriptions with the tax each quarter

to the W.D.Sec. Resolved that the District Lodge
petition the Grand Lodge to abolish the password in

connection with Juvenile Temples, retaining its use for

Senior Temples. The G.L. political resloutions, em-
bodied in the report of the D.E.D., Bro. Penn, were
•idopted. TheotticerswereinstalledbyBro. Todd, assisted

by Bro. Tnmhnson. Immediately after the close of the

session a public tea meeting was held, and addresses

were afterwards delivered by Bros. Tomlinson, Sands,

McXab, and others.

Derbyshire.—Congregational Church, Whittington
Moor. February 2ti. Bro. T. W. Vines, D.C.T., called

the Lodge to order at 11-9 a.m., all the officers being
present except the W.D.G., and P.D.C.T. After the
opening exercises it was* found 2S Representatives were
preseent from 25 liodges. A number of brethren and
mstera received into membership. The D.C.T. presented
a very able report, which was carried unanimously, and
that officer was warmly thanked for his past services.

The "W.D.S. read his renort, showing that the services of

Bro. A. G. Marment (Chesterfield), who conducted Good
Templar Missions in Derby and Whittington Moor, had
caused an increase of membership ; that 30 Lodges were
in working order on February 1, 1884, with 968 members,
and that four new Lodges had been instituted. The re-

port was adopted, and the W.D.S. thanked for his ser-

vices. The report of the D.E.D. was read, and on the
report of the "Political Action Committee," the follow-

ing resolutions were passed:—"This District Lodge of

the I.O.G.T. for the District of Derbyshire, rejoices that
the questi' n of Temperance Legislation finds a place for

the first time in the Queen's Speech, and also that the

English CIo,*ing Bill occupies so good a position—being
the first order of the day on the 2nd of April ; it

therefore urges upon the Cabinet to give its undivided
support to Mr. Stevenson's measure, and also adopt
legislation on the basis of the Local Option resolution,

which has been thrice affirmed by the present Parlia-

ment, which proposes to give a direct popular veto on
the issue of all licences for the sale of intoxicating

liquor. The D S. J.T. presented his report, showing that

eight Temples were in existence, with 816 members and
64 honorary members. Bro. W. Winton, D.C.T., of

Middlesex, was introduced with honours, and presided

during the afternoon session. The following were
elected officers :-D.C.T., Bro. T. W. Vines ; D.S.J.T.,

Bro. Steven Cooper ; D.E.D., Bro. J. Burman ;

W.D.C.. Bro. W. Mart ; W.D.V.T., Sister Mrs.
Mary Willett; W.D.S., Bro. G. Willett: W.D.T., Bro. F.

Earp; W.D.Chap., Bro. E. C. Ellis ; W.D.M.. Bro. R.
Stevenson; W.D.A.S , Bro. E. Swallow; W.DD.M,
Sister M. Lawson ; W.D G., Bro. J. Adamson ; W.D.S.,
Bro. Ladyn. Binnington was chosen as the next place

of meeting. Bros. E. C- Ellis and W. Mart, of Derby,
were elected as Representatives to the Grand Lodge
Session at Leicester, next Eister. The officers were in-

stalled by Bro. W. Winton. The " Glorious Prospect"
Lodge was thanked for the admirable manner in which it

had entertained the District Lodge. After tea a public

meeting was held, presided over by George Eskholme,
Esq., J.P., of Ro:herham. The meeting was addressed

by Bro. Winton, the District Officers, and Bro. the Rev.
A. G. Marment, A few pledges were taken.

Hertfordsbire —Congregational Chapel School,

Spicer-street, St Albans. February 26. Annual Session.

There was a large attendance of representatives and
members present. The D.C.T., Bro. J. Easton, called

the Lodge to order at 11.45 a.m. The D.C.T. 's report

referred to the work of the Oi der in the county during the

past 13 months. A new Lodge had been started at

Hoddesdon, and there wasa further prospectof others being

started shortly. Special attention was called to the

necessity of Lodges assisting in the help required for the

Orphanage, Hospital, and Home Mission Fund. Recom-
mended that one night a month be set apart for prayer

in the different Lodges. Recommended, the Lodges

to take more interest in the sale of the Watch-
word. Reference was also made to th'^ deaths of

two of the lirothei-s during the last half-year, Bros.

Letterington and Gregory.both of whom had been earnest

workers for the Order. Bro. W. White, AV.D.S., re-

ported having received returns from six Lodges with a

membership of 252, and hoping the aggregate increase

during the year being 50 per cent. Bro. Saunders,

D.E.D., reported upon the various Bills which were

before Parliament affecting the liquor traffic, and stated

that he had written to the Prime Minister, and the mem-
bers of the county. The Treasurer's statements

showed that the fimds of the District Lodge
were in a satisfactory condition, there being a

balance in hand at the present time. Bro. Turner

was elected Representative to Grand Lodge. The
officers for the current year are as follow:—Bro.

J Easton. D.C.T. (re elected) ; Bro F.J. Smith, D.Co.

(re-elected) ; Bio. J.E. Gray,D.S.J.T.; Bro. J.E. Saunders,

D.E.D. (re-elected) ;SisterSaunders,D.V.T. (re-elected)

Bro. W. White, W.D.Sec. (re-elected); Sister Brain-

bridge, D.A.S. ; Bro. Bowles, W.D.T. ; Sister Douglas,

W.D.C.L. ;Bro. R. Cox, D.M. ; Bro. Clifton, D D.M. •

Bro. F. T. Smith, D.G. ; Bro.Re?d, D.Sent Theotficers

having been installed by Bro. Turner, P.D.C.T., Bro.

Paddington,ofLondon,addressedtheLodge at considerable

lengfh, and gave an interesting account of his labours in

the District during the last few months. It was agreed

to hoM the nextmeetincr at Hoddesdon in August. The
remainder of the session was devoted to discussing the

best means to extend the principles of the Order, and

the Lod^e was closed at five o'clock. During the day
congratulatory telegrams were received from the North
Durham District Lod^e, meeting at Bishop Auckland,
and from Bro. F. E. Rainer, Nuneaton, a former W.D.S.
In the evening a public meeting, whi :h had been preceded

by a tea, was held in the same building, and was largely

attended. Swinford Francis, Esq., presided, and the

meeting was addressed by the chairman. Councillor

Westell, Bro. J. Easton, D.C.T.,and others. A collection

in aid of the Templar Mission Fund was taken at the

close of the meeting.

Bast Cornwall.—Bodmin, February 26. Bro. J.

Jose, D.C.T., presided. The reports of the officers were
very encouraging. The statement of the W.D.S., Bro.

W. H. Husband, shewed an increase in the

membership of 33 on the quarter, whilst that

of the D.S.J.T., Bro. J. Reed, shewed an increase

in the Juvenile depanment of 62. The W.D.T.
reported a balance in hand of £7 17s. The D.E.D., Bro.

Robins, gave an excellent report, recommending the

adoption of a number of resolutions, which were unani-

mously adopted. The following officers were elected :—
D.C.T., Bro. J. Jose; D.S.J.T., Bro. Reed; D.Coun.,
Bro. C. C. Rundell ; D.E.D., Bro. Hockady ; D.V.T.,
Bro. Reed ; D.S., Bro. W. H. Husband ; D.T., Bro.

Kyd ; D. Chap., Bro. Hole ; D. Marshall, Bro. Crocker

;

P.D.C.T., Bro. C. E. Harris; D.D.M.. Bro. Lukes

;

D.A.S., Bro. W. Downing; D.G., Bro. Weal; D.Sent.

Bro. Crispin. A number of motions sent from the various

Lodges were considered ; among them was one from Par
Star of Hope Lodge, as to household suffrage, but the

meeting decided not to adopt it, on the score that it wag
unwise to meddle with politics. Bros. J. Thomas and
W. H. Husband were elected Representatives to Grand
Lodge. Gunnislake was fixed upon as the place of tho

nextmeeting of the District Lodge. Bro. A. E. Eccles,

P.G.W.C.T,, was present, and installed the officers

with Bro. J. P. Uran. A public meeting was held in the

Guildhall in the evening, presided over by Bro. A. E.

Ecclea, P.G.W.C.T., who delivered an address, as did

also Bros. C. C. Rundle, J. P. Uran, W. H. Husband,
and others.

Central Yorkshire. — Byron - street, Leeds.
February 26. Annual session. There was a good at-

tendance of officers and members. The reports of the

retiring officers were submitted and approved. That of

the W.D.Sec. shewed a small decrease, but the

D.S.J. T.'s shewed an increase in the juvenile branch.

The W.D.T. reported a good balance in hand. Alto-

gether the reports were reassuring, and confident of the

future. The following were elected and installed as offi-

cers for 1884-5 :-D.C.T.. Bro. Waddilove ; D.Co., Bro.

Bain8;W.D.V.T.,SisterGreenwood; D.S.J.T.,SisterHal-

hday; W.D.Sec, Bro.H.J. Cornish ;W.D.C., Bro. Shaw ;

W.D.T., Bro. Nicholson; W.D.M., Bro. J. J. Wilkin-
son; D.ED., Bro. Ashe; P.D.C.T., Bro. Daughton

;

W.D.G., Bro. Greenwood; W.D.Seat., Bro. Lumb

;

W.D.A.S., Bro. F. Wilkinson ; W.D.D.M , Sister Forth.

Bros. Wilkinson and Daughton were elected as Reps, to

Grand Lodge. The motions on the digest were fully and
ably discussed, and finally it was decided to instruct our

Reps, to vote fur abolition of Second Degree. Greetings

were received from and sent to S. Durham District

Lodge. At the public meeting held in the evening, Bro.

Shaw in the chair, there was a full audience. Addresses
were delivered by Bro. Martin (ex-slave), J. J. Wilkin-

son. Shaw, Mr. Hezmahalch and others. Altogether a
ful and encouragiug session.

Wiltshire.—Hamilton Hall, Salisbury. February
26. Bro. A. Griffin-King, D C.T., presided, all the other

Executive officers bein^: present. The session was opened
at 10 o'clock, there being 35 delegates present from 15

Lodges. There were also two L.D'.s, four S.J.T'.s, and
some visitors present. Twelve applicants admitted into

District Lodge membership. The reports shew that

during the last quarter there had been a gain of 35, but
on the year there was a net decrease of 10. The member-
ship now stands at 239 sisters, 509 brothers, total 748, in

17 Lodges. The Lodge at Westbury was re-started on
the Saturday previous with 18 members, four others

being proposed. A mission has also been held in the
county during the past two weeks, and has resulted in

several persons joining the order, so that a more hopeful
future was looked to. The D.S. J.T. ref)orted a member-
ship of 1,067 children,the past year showing an increase of

four Temples,24 honorary members, and 232 children in

17 Temples. Bro. Davis was heartily thanked for his

work in this direction, by special vote of the District

Lodge. The W.D.T. reported a balance in hand of

£1 33. Gd. A mission fund had also been raised

and Bro. Sir Morville Wraxall, and the Rev,
T. French had been holding a fortnight's mis
sion in the county, the cost of which would be
defrayed by these spe.'ial donations. The electoral

strength of the Order in the district wai reported upon.
The Executive Committee also presented a report, em-
bodying the seven political resnlutions issued by G.L.,
which were unanimously adopted. During the sessi"n,

Bro. Sir Morville Wraxall, Bart., Bro. Westcott,

P.D.C.T., of Dorset, and Bro. Rev. Forbes Winslow,
M.A.. Vicar of St. Leonards-on-Sea, G.W. Chat^lain, were
introduced and received with the customary honours,

being invited to seats on the platform. Telesrraphic

gieetings were also received from the District

Lodges of South Durham and South Hants.
These were replied' to. After some other bu.si-

^, the Lodge adjourned for lunch, which was

provided in the Primitive Methi>dist School - room.

Sister Hack and Bro. Cave were elected G.L.Reps.

The election of officers resulted as follows : D.C.T., Bro.

Rev. T. French ; D. V.T.. Sister Hack ; D.Co., Bro. J.

Smith ;D.S.J.T.. Bro. J. B. Davis; D.E.D., Bro. J.

Phillips; D.Sec, Bro. Litcombe; D.Chap., Bro. J.

Austin; D.Treas., Bro. J. F. Eminton ; D.Mar., Bro.

W. Davies. Bro. King, the retiring D C.T., declined a

seat on the Executive. These officers were subsequently

tailed by Bro. Winslow, assisted by Bros. Wraxall

and Westcott. Bro. E. Laver was presented with a

handsome biscuit-holder, and Sister Mrs. Laver with

) books, as first and second prizes in the district

essay competition. A resolution condemning the pro-

posal to aboUsh the Second Degree was lost by the casting

vote of the presiding officer. It was resolved to continue

the mission fund in the district, the suggestion being

made that the plan should be carried out somewhat on

the lines of the Grand Lod^e Home Mission

Scheme, but instead of forwarding the sums to

that fund, to apply them for work in the Wiltshire Dis-

trict. The local brethren having been thanked for their

arrangements, the Lodge was closed in the usual manner,

A tea meeting was held m the Primitive Methodist

Chapel school-room, and was largely attended, the

Hamilton Hall being subsequently well-filled for a public

meeting. Mr. Moody presided, and stirring addresses

were given by Rev. Forbes Winslow, Sir Morville

Wraxall, R. G. Wilson, Esq. (chairman of the Salisbury

Temperance Society), and other friends. The Salisbury

branch of the Crystal Palace Choir (under the conductor-

ship of Mr. R. Harding) sang some of the concert pieces

at mtervals in a very pleasing manner.

South Hants.—Portsmouth. February 26. The
session was commenced at 10.40 a.m., Bro. W. J.

Simmons, acting D.C.T., presiding, Bro. G. Minty,

P.D.C.T., prevented through indisposition from attend-

ance. Degree of Charity conferredin adjoining room by
Bro. Broughton, D.T., assisted by Bros. Andrews and
Wyatt. Very large attendance of members and two dis-

tinguished visitors, viz., Bros. Herbert, P.D.C.T,, Isle of

Wight, and J. Butler, D.S.J.T., Naval District, who
were gladly welcomed. During the day several Military

brethren just returned from abroad were present, and re-

ceived a very enthusiastic reception. At 11,15 it was
announced that the G.W.C.T., Bro. J. Malins, in com-
pany with Bro. the Rev. H. M. C. Price, M.A., Vicar of

Northam, Southampton, P.R.W.G Ch., were waiting

to be received, and they were officially introduced, ana
met with a real Good Templar reception, and a few
suitable remarks were offered by the D.C.T., after which
Bro. Malins presided, and continued to do so throughout
the day's session. Twenty-four members presented cre-

dentials for D. Lodge membership, and were accepted.

The representation for the session was composed as fol-

lows :—Forty lodges represented by 60 members and two
S.J.T.'s, making the total voting power of 62. The
report of Bro. W. J. Simmons, acting D.C.T., was of an
encouraging character, shewing most satisfactorily the

active work on his part during the short time the Dis-

trict was under his care, and also an increase

was reported in the membership during the
past quarter to the number of 69 ; 24 Lodges shewed in-

creases ttnd 10 deci-eases. Present total of member-
ship in the District, 2,194. It also referred with
dehglit to the hopeful signs for the future

development of the Order in South Hants. A
pleasing reference was made to the advancement of

Juvenile Templary and a warm compliment was passed

to the D.S. J.T., also to the W.D.Sec, for his unremitting
care and attention to all matteis attendant for the pros-

perity of the Order. Bro. W. W. Flower, D.S.J.T..
rendered a report of the juvenile cause wliich shewed
that great interest was being taken in the welfare
of the young by many of the adult members, and also

that the Temples were on a fair way of success. Many
successful gatherings had been visited by the D.S.J.T,,
and special mention was made of the Rising Star of

Lymington Temple, as a most excellent and well con-

ducted Temple. Present membership, 1,563. Mention
was made of the coming Grand Lodge prize examination
as a defirable means of bringing out the
talent of the young. It was resolved that

a committee be formed for carrying out the proposed
memorial stone to the late Sister E. H. Parker,
P.D.S.J.T., of Southampton, and representatives were
appointed to perform the same. Bro. Rogers, the D.E.D.,
gave a detailed report of his department, of which he
gave full particulars as to the various measures before
Parliament; he submitted eight resolutions having
reference to the licensing laws, and which were unani
mously adopted, and directed to be forwarded to the
borough and county members of Parliament, the Prime
Minister and Home Secretary ; also in the evening at the
public meeting tho same were adopted and signed by the
chairman. Thanks were accorded to be sent to Sir W.
Lawson, M.P., Mr. Stevenson, M.P., at the position

their bills had taken before Parliament ; also to the
Government for its intentions in regard to the Irish

Sunday Closing Bill, and to Mr. C. J. Kennard,
M.P., for his bill dealing with grocers' licences.

Bro. W. Williams, W.D.Sec, rendered a very elaborate
report, giving a concise position of the various towns in
the District as regards its membership, and it was re-

ceived with much satisfaction, as it showed clearly the
progress or otherwise of the different Lodges. Increase,
as given in the D.C.T. 's report was made. The D.Ex.
Report was also read. Bro. E. Lillence, W.D.T.
(Romsey), reported a balance in hand of i^4 Is. lOd. All
the reports were adopted after some discussion. The
nomination of Reps, to the G.L. at Leicester excited
considerable interest. Tlie following brethren were
elected :—Bros. W. Williams, D C T.; W. W. Flower,
D.S.J.T. ; Sergeant T. Holmcj. R.E., W.D Sec. ;

Sergeant-Major H. G. Andrews, W.D Co.; and W. J.
Simmons, P.D.C.T. The appointed officers were :—
W.D.A.^., Bro. Walshe ; W.D.D.M., Sister J.
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Russell ; W.D.Guard, Bro. Harding ; W.D Sen

BTirnl'-
Lockyer ; Bro. W. .7. Simmons,

P.DCT., with a seat on the Executive.
Thefollowmg re»oluti.ins were .adopted:-!. "That in-
stead of the suggested idea to abolish the office of VVortliy
Assistant Secretary, an elective office be created, to bo
styled Worthy Registrar of Attendances, which office
shall carry with it qualifications for degrees." 2 "That
this District Lodge petition the Grand Lodge to alter its
time of annual sessi-m from Easter to Whitsuntide."
That the new rule as to election and installation

officers on the first night of the quarter, instead of
heretofore, be left optional with the Lodges to adopt
a byelaw of Subordinate Ltdge" 4, " Seeing the great
number of resolutions left undealt with at each Grand
Lodge Session, which are referred to the Grand Lodge
ixeoutive, this District Lodge petition the Grand Lodge
to deal with the Digest in preference tc other matters of
less importance

; and no new rule or principle made by
the ixecutive shall be enforced e.\cept the same has been
adopted by the Grand Lodge." .5. " That this District
Lodge petition the Grand Lodge to let tie Second and
1 hird Degrees be conferred in tiie Degree Temples where
Lodges are affiliated with the same." Telegrams of con-
gratulation were received from South Durham and Wilt-
Bhire Districts, and reciprocal replies were returned;
one also being sent to South Yorkshire. The installation
of officers was pert.rnied by Bro. Malins, G.W.C T
assisted by Bro. the Rev. H. M.C. Price, M..-V,, and Bro.
PeUey, D.G.W.C.T. On Bro. Williams, the new D.C.T
taking his office, he was welcomed with ringing cheers.A few words were addre-sed to the assembly, which met;
with a responsive sentiment. A public meeting wash' Id
in the evening, addressed by Bro«. Malins, 6.W C T •

R. S.Pcarce.P.W.D.Co.
; W.J. Simmons, j G Roger's

and the chairman, Bro. the Rev. H. M. C. Price, M A
'

Southampton. A grand District Lodge Session was con.
eluded at 10.10 p.m.—W. W. Flowee, D.8.J.T.

Oxfordsh're. — Council Chamber, Tomi Hall
Buildings, Oxford. February 27. Session was opened at
1.55 p.m. by Fro. J. M. Albright, D.C.T,; only five re-
presentatives were present from four Lodges, but there
was a fair attendance of other members. The D.C.T. 's
report was discouraging as to the state of most of the
Lodges. The report of the D.S.J. T. shewed only one
Temple (Charlbury) in working order out of three. The
W.D.S. reported 14 Lodges working, with 340 members,
there being a nett decrease of 59 during the year. The
report of the W.D.T., shewed a balance in hand of
£4 Os. 5d. At this stage Bro. Malms, G.W.C.T., and
Bro. Campbell, D.C T. Berks, were introduced, and the
former presided over the remainder of the session. Reports
were received from five of the Visiting Deputies ; Bro. F.
A. Bunting. W.D.S., was elected representative to Grand
Lodge ; Bro. Stubbs, P.D.O.T., North Staffs., was intro-
duced. The G.W.C.T. addressed the session on the state
of the Order in the district previous to the election of
officers; four political resolutions, received from the
G.E.S., were passed, and copies ordered to be sent to the
Premier, the Home Secretary, and the M.P.'s and news-
Sapers in the county. The officers were installed by the
-.W.C.T. as follows :—Bros. J. M. Albright, P,D,C.T,

(with a seat on the Executive) ; J. M. Skinner, D C T •

Sister M. Johnson, D.S, J.T. ; Bros, Simpson, W.D Co.

;

J. Payne, D.E.D, ; Sister Bos^om, W.D.V.T. ; Bros.
r. A. Bunting, W,D,S. ; J. Howard, W.D.T. ; Rev.
J.S. WiUiams.W D.Ch. ;J,Curtis, W.D.M. : Sisters J.
Chamberlain, W.D.A.S. ; Humphries, W.D.D.M.

;

Bros. Kllby, W.D,G., and Bryant, W.D.Sent. The
D.C T., and Bros, Stubbs and Campbell then addressed
the Lodge. The Degree of Charity was conferred on
two members. The state of the Juvenile Order was then
considered, and steps taken to revive a Temple in
Cxford. The session w.as closed about 5.30 p.m. with a
determination to advance our banner in Oxfordshire
during the corainc? year. In the evening a public meet-
ing was held in the Town Hall, the P.D.CT. in thechair.
when addresses were delivered by Bros, Malins
G.W.C.T., Skinner, G.W.M., and Stubbs, P.D.CT.,
and Mr. Yaitley's silver band performed a selection of

Hotel, Woodford.
The D.L. opened at
The Credential Com-
nd four S,J,T,

Essex. — Wilfrid Lawso
February 27. Annual session.

11.45 by Bro, W. Searle, D.C.T.
mit'ee reported 33 representati'
attendance. The visitors included Bro. S. R. Rolfe,
G.S..T.T., Sister Brown, P.R,W,S,J.T., Bro. J. Bowen,
D.C.T., and Sister Bowen. The D,S,J,T, reported 1,0.33

in 16 Temples, a gain of 113 members in the year. The
W.D.Sec. reported 1,8.59 members in 34 Lodges, an in-
crease of three Lodges and decrease of 134 members in
the year. The report of W.D.T. shewed a balance in
favour of the D.L. of £17 5s. The political resolutions,
as sent from Grand Lodge, were submitted, and after dis.
cussion and amendment adopted, and ordered to be sent
to the Prime Minister, Home Secretary, and M.P.'s in
the district. The election of officers resulted as follows :

D.C.T,, Bro. W. Searle; W,D,Co., Bro. Latimer Crow •

D.S.J.T. Bro. J. B, Finch ; D E,D , Bro. W. J. Francis ;W D.V.T., SUter A. E. Brooks ; W.D.Sec., Sister M. E.
Docwra; W.D.T., Bro. J. Mann; W.D.Ch., Bro. Rev.
W. M. Wardle; W.D.M., Bro. E. H. Burbidge
W.D.A.S, Bro. W. E. Hart : W.D.D.M., Sister Mrs.
Harris; W.D.G., Bro. T. Riddiford ; W.D.Sent., Kro.
C. Solder. The officers were installed by Bro. S. R
Rolfe, G.S.J.T.. assisted by Bro. J. Bowen and Sister
Brown. Colchester was selected for the next regular ses-
sion. Sister M. E. Docwra, Bros. J. Deans. W. Searle,
and L, Crow were elected representatives to Grand Lodge.
Dinner and tea were well served in the hotel, Bro. An-
drew .Tohnston, J.P., presiding at the former. In the
evening a public meeting was held, and addresses deli-

vered by Bros. E. W. Brooks, chairman of the Grays
School Board ; J, Bowen, D.C.T., West Kent ; and W.
Searle, D.CT. Chairman, Bro. Andrew Johnston, J.P.

Sussex. — Town H.all, Brighton. February 28.

Annual session. The Lodge was called to order at 10.30

a. Ill,, and all the officers were reported present, with the
exception of the W.D.V T., who arrived shortly after
openin;;.The Credential Committee reported the jiresence
of .57 Representatives and S.J.T, 's, 20 Deputies, and 72
other members. A communication was received request-
ing the Lodge to appoint a deputation to wait on Mr.
Romer, the Liberal candidate of the boiougb, with
reference to the Temperance question, and Bros. E,
Lowther, E. Steer, and W. Richardson were appointed
with instructions to leave nodoubt|onthemind of the candi-
date as to our ultimate aims and objects. The D. C.T.,Bro.
S. Vinall, presented his annual report in which he spoke
of the good which the Order had done in the District,
and stated that although there was no numerical
increase yet most of those who had joined re-
mained teetotalers. In concluding liis report, he
compared the state of the District seven years ago, and
now, and drew a very favourable comparison. The re-
port of Sister R, Jones, D,S..J.T,, stated that there were
at the present time IG Temples in good working order,
and a membership of G13 boys and 569 girls, a total of
1,182, and that there was a balance in hand of about £.5.

Sister Jones in conclusion, urged in most eloquent and
earnest terms upon the adult members the necessity of
giving a large share of attention to the work of the
Juvenile Order. The report of Bro. E. Easton, W,D,Sec,,
shewed a membership of 2,12!) in 31 Lodges, being a de-
crease of 171 members, and two Lodges during the half-
year. Details of the losses were given, and the members
urged to renewed and more vigorous exertions for the
advancement of the Order, A hearty vote of thanlts was
accorded to Bro. Easton for his excellent report. The
D.E.D., Bro, E. Steer, in his report, spoke
of the w.ant of funds to carry on the work of his
department, and on his recommendations the adopti
of the political resolutions as sent from G.L. w(
Thereport of the W.D. Tr., Bro. Tree, shewed
in hand of £19 33. 4d, after paying all liabilities and the
travelling expenses of the representati*'es. A sum of £5
was voted to Bro. E. Easton, W.D.Sec, as a slight
acknowledgement of his valuable services during the last
four years. Bro. Easton suitably acknowledged the
compliment paid him. The annual report of the District
Executive was then read, in which the v.arious matters
which had come before them was dealt with and several
suggestions made for future working which were heartily
taken up. The election of officers resulted as follows :—
Bro. B. Tree, D.C.T.; Bro. G. W, FurIev,-W,D.Co,;
Bro. W. J.,Syru8, D.S.J.T.; Bro. J, Nurconibe, D.E.D,;
Sister H. M. Carter, W.D.V.T.: Bro. E. Easton,
W,D,Sec,; Bro, E. Lowther, W,D,Tr.; Bro, Rev. Forbes
E. Winslow, M.A,, W.D Chap.: Bro, W. H. Roberts,
W.DM,; Bro. G, Yeates, W,D.G,; Bro. J. Bennett,
V.D.Sent,; Bro, G, Peeke, W.D.A,,S,; Sister S. Bailey,
W.D.D.M. Bros, S, Vinall, B, Tree, E, Easton, G. W.
Furleyj and Rev. Forbes E. Winslow, were elected as
representatives to Grand Lodge. The officers were in-

stalled by Bro. R. H. Campbell, P.G.G. Bro. Furley
moved "That the best thanks o! this District
Lodge be tendered to Bro, S. Vinall on his retire-
ment after having held the position of D.C.T.
for the past seven years and that the members
hereby express their desire to place on record their deep
sense of obligation to him for having so faithfully and
ably discharged the duties of his office, and their hope
that he may long be sjiared to labour in the cause of Tem-
Serance, and especially in connection with the Indepen-
ent Order of Good Templars." This was seconded in

an eloquent speech by Sister Haefner, supported by many
members, and carried amid loud and prolonged applause.
Bro. Vinall was also presented by Bro. Furley, on behalf
of the members, with a purse of gold by way of further
acknowledgment of the valuable services rendered by him
to the Order, and as a token of the esteem and affection
with which he was regarded by those over whom he had
so long and ably presided. On consideration of the motion
on the digest it was resolved to petition IheGrand Lodge to

order. The D.CT., in his reporf, stated that h«
had instituted during the year four new Ledges. The
last of those was the Henry Wheeler Lodge, which was
instituted on Febiuary 19. A more fitting and worthy
tribute could not be paid to the memory and labours of;
the brother after whom it was named. The Lodge had^
starti d \vith excellent iirospects. A letter was read frooaji

Sister Symonds, the D.S.J.T., expressing her regret th»,

'

she was unable to attend the District meeting through
illness, and from the same cause she had not been able**
furnish a report. Bro. T. Hamley,W.D.S., reported tl

there had been a small increase in the membership bol
on the last quarter's and the year's working. From f"

James Teare Lodge two Uf-w Lodges had been form*
the "Lucknow Heroes," now stationed at Cork,
the " Prince of Wales' Volunteers," in connection wii
the S8th Regiment. They were both doing good work
their respective regiments. The total number returned
for the District was 1,303, which, allowing for associates,
gave an actual membership of 1,2G2, a gain on the quarter
of 17, and there was an increase of one more Lodge. Bro.
T. Warren, D E.D., congratulated the members on Tem-
perance legislati on being more favourably referred to in
the Queen's Speech. He, however, regretted the large
amount of indifference that still existed in some Christian
Churches relative to the question. A number of resolu-
tions, the terms of which were issued by the G.L. were
then passed. The D.E.D. also called the attention of the
District again to the evils of drink and gambling at the
clubs. 'rhe D.T. reported a favourable balance in
hand, but urged the necessity of increasing the pecuniary
resources of the D.L, The District Executive in
their report proposed that in order to increase the Dis-
trict funds the Di-trict Lodge should adopt the Third
Degree as the D,L, Degree,and that an annual subscription
of the U:ual fee per member should be made to the D.L.
A discussion ensued on this report, which was ultimately
adopted. The propositions from the Temple of Peace
Lodge, "That this Lodge regrets the action taken at
the last Grand Lodge Session for the abolishing the
Second Degree " was adotJted. "Parlour games '" in the
Lodu'es were condemned as being injurious, and amotion
to suppress them adopted. Arrangements for the recep-
tion of the 6.W.CT. were left witli the Executive. Bros.
E.Aitken-Davics, the Rev. J. W. Sykes, and J. F. Rich

elected ,the Reps, to Grand LoHge. The following
bers were elected the officers :—Bros. James Lose for

the third year, D.C.T, ; E. Aitken-Davies, D.Co. ; Sister
M, M. Wheeler, D.V.T, ; Bros. T. H. Hamley, D.Sec.

;

Jas. Hocking, D,T. ; the Rev. J. W. Sykes, D.Chap. •

W. H. Smart, D.M. ; and the followin'„' appointed by
the Executive :—Bro, J, H. Carter, D,A.S, ; Sister M.
Gerry, D.D.M.; Bros. J. F. Rich, D.G, ; Sergeant E.
Woolcock, D,Sent, The officers were installed by Bro.

j
A. E. Eccles. An invitation to hold the next session at
the Henry AVheeler Lodge, Mutley, was accepted.
During the day Bro. Eccles delivered an admirable
address to the Lodge, At the close, a hearty vote of
thanks for his visit and services was awarded with three
enthusiastic rounds of applause.

to so alter the law as to allow the election of offi

take place on the last meeting night of each term, and the
installation on the first meeting night in each quarter as
formerly. That the Grand Lodge be urged to rescind
its resolution to abolish the Second Degree, and that the
Grand Lodge be also urged to petition her Majesty's
Government to support all or any measure that may "be
brought forward during the present Session of Parlia-
ment for the total repeal of the Acts legalising the sale
of intoxicating liqufirs by grocers, &c. It was also re-
solved that the travelling expenses "f the D.E.D. be paid
out of the D.L. funds, to the end that ho might be en-
abled to give more time to electoral work. A resolution
to invite the Grand Lodge to hold its annual session in

1885 at St. Leonards-on-Sea was also adopted, and the
next session of the District Lodge was fixed to be held at
Burgess Hill in August. In the course of the afternoon
sitting, a deputation from the Sons of Temperance was
introduced and an address presented to the D.L. by Bro.
Rayfield, "W.P., who explained the working and princi-
ples of his order, Bro. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T., suit-
ably responded to the address, and the deputation with-
drew. In the evening a public meeting, presided over
by Mr. R. H. Penney, was held in the Town Hall, when
addresses were delivered by Bro, S. Vinoll, Bro. R. H,
Campbell, D.CT, for East Kent, and others.

South Devon.—Temperance Hall, Devonport, '
'™™

"^l^^^ ''"it""'!"
February 28. There was a large attendance. Bro. James

""*'

Lose, D.C.T,, presided. The Lodge was called to order
at 11 a.m., and the business was not cimcluded until
11 p.m. AH the officers were present with the exception
of four, two of whom had ceased to reside in the District.
Among those also present were Bros. A. E. Eccles,
P.G.W.C.T.; J. P. Uran, the local representative of the
U.K.A.; and the Rev. W. E. Darby. Bro. Eccles was on
a visit to the annual sessions of the District Lodges in

the West, and brought with him a large supply of the
literature of the Order, which he freely distributes at his
own expense. The Credential Committee announced
that there were 27 Lodges represented out
of the 28, which were in good w^orking

Bast and Mid Surrey.-The adjourned annual
session washeld at the school-room of the Bible Christian
Chapel, Waterloo-road, at 5 p.m., on March 1 ; Bro. F.
W. Dimbleby presided. There was a large attendance
Shortly after opening, Bro. D. Y.Scott, P.G.W. Co., and
Sister Mrs. Scott, were introduced, aod the former pre-
sided and installed the officers, assisted by Bro. E, Wood
P,G,W,M., and Sister Dimbleby. Beside-, those given last
week the following other officers weie appointed D G
Bro H.Davis; D. Sent., Bro. Hyde; D.AS. Bro T
Fellows

; D D.M,, Sister Hayes. A dIsclls^ion arose on
the matter of the passing of a political resolution at
one of the mission meetings in the District, and the cog-

Ji^T^i?
''''''^° ,"' ,'.' '° ""' '''^^ '^^"^- J5ro. Pinhorn,

VV.D.S., gave the history of the affair and read the follow-
ing letter from the Editor, which was sent in reply to one
from the W,D,S,, requesting to be informed of the source
of the information which reached our office :

—

_ -„ „ , March 1, 1884.
DE.\n Bno. Pinhorn,—I am glad to have your letter,

enclosing Bro. Dimbleby's explanation of what occurred
at Hawkstone Hall, It shews how easily a mistake may
be made, and how easily a mistake may be magnified. It
was clearly a great mistake to pa^s such a resolution at a
Good Templar meeting, and that mistake was rendered
highly mischievous by the exaggeiat d report sent to the
Standard. No one will pretend that there were GOO Good
Templars at Hawkstone Hall, and the report reads as
though it were a specific movement of Good Templars on
the Soudan Expedition, I inquired about the matter
f.oin Bro, R, H. Campbell on the following
night at Peckham, and he knew nothing of it, but
he subsequently asked some brother on the platform
who informed him tjiat it was also intended to move the
same resolution at Lambeth Baths and other meetings. I

ow, on reading Bro, Dimbleby's explanation that
ting .at Lambeth Baths on the same night, to wliioh

the Rev, Newman Hall was going, has been confounded
with your meeting of the following night. This can
easily be set right. The article in tlie Watchword and my
letter to the Standard seemed to me to ba necessitated by
thereport in the Standard. I feared, from cniomuiiications
from other quarteis on the Soudan qiiestioii sent me for
publication, that the matter w-^s seriimsiy designed by
GooJ Templars, but it will be very gratifying to me to he
able to shew next week how innocently the difficulty
arose.—Yours fraternally, John Kempstek.
After some three-quarters of an hour's discussion, the

Lodge empowered Br... Dimbleby to send the followinir
explanatory letter to the Watchword :—

The Political Neiitrality of Good Templart.
I'o the Editor of the Watchword.

' adjourned annual
session o£ the East and Mid Surrey Distiict Lodge
held this day, I was desired to write you with refer'

Dear Sir and Brother,-
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ence to the injustice which we feel you have done us
—thonph doubtle?^ unintentionally—in the li^ad-

iug^ article published under the ubove title.

The facts are briefly these : One of the large

and s^cces!^fll meeting's which we are holding in

connection with our Goorl Templar Mission was
arrancred to take place in Hawkstone Hall, and the

Rev. Xcuman Hall complied with onr request that he.

as pastor of the church with which the hall is con-
nected, would preside. In the course of the meeting
the Chairman announced that he would have to leave

in order to second a resolution on the Soudan question

at another meeting. Thereupon, some irresponsible

person in the audience—possibly not a Good Templar
called out " Move it -here,'' and at once, before our
brethren who were in charge of the arrangements
could interfere, the resolution was put and declared

to be carried, although its actual wordshad not been
read, and many refrained from voting because they
did not understand what was before the meeting.
Therefore it will be seen that we were neither
responsible for the resolution or the " incongruities, bad
grammar, and logical inconsistencies," with which
you taunt u^.

Your further statement, that the resolution " was
actually submitted and adopted, not only at this one,

but at several meetings connected with a good
Templar mission in South London, which has just been
held under the auspices of the East and Mid Surrey
District Lodge," has been received with the greatest

amazement, for it is absolutely untrue. If the ''in-

quiries" upon which this statemput i? said to be
founded had been made of the responsible officere of

this district, you would not havf been so unfortunately
misled. Having been yourself D.C.T. in this district,

we are surprised that you should consider the

Good Templars of East and Mid Surrey likely

to do anything calculated to " tear the Order to

pieces.*' We regret exceedingly that you did not

make proper inquiries before you wrote to a daily

newspaper ou the subject, and hold us up in th^

columns of the Watchword, to the reprobation of

the membership throughout the country. We re'y

upon your sense of justice to secure the insertion of

this letter in as prominent a position in the Watch-
word as the artinle in which we have been so unfor-

tunately misrepresented.—Fraternally yours. Fred.
W. DiMBLEBY, D.C.T., Jocelyn-road, Richmond.
Surrey, March 1st. 1SS4.

Ui-o. Joslyn introduced a motion, of which he had
givpu notice, to ask the G.L. Representatives to vote for

the retention of the Second Degree. After various votes,

and the calling of the yeas and nays, the motion was
tabled, thruufch press of time, the voting being so close

that the chainnan at one time had to pive a casting

vote. Seven apiilicaut^i were admitted to D.L. member-
sliip of the Lodge. Closed about 7 A~> p.m.

Sons of Temperanci-;. — The sixteenth annual
meeting of the London Grand Divison was held on
S-.turd-iy, February 2H, at the League Lecture Hall,

837, Strand. Bro. C. M. Collier, G.W.P., presided.

The Grand Scribe Bro. Vincent, presented the report

f I r the year shewing that the m*-mbership had in-

(_!. ;ised 57S, being now 3.280. The sick fund coutri-

luit ions were £3,in(;, and the claims paid £1.5(58. The
fniitral fund contributions were £822, and the

cinims paid. £1 15. The superannuation fund received

LMi Is. yd., and the incidental fund, £%. The
tnt.il amount carried to the reservs fund was
.f,',:!r>i;. The year has been a very prosperous one, the

membership having increased 21 percent., whilst the

claims paid have only increased 4r per cent., and no
loss a sum than o8 per cent, has been added to the re-

serve fund, which nowamounts to £10,853,"the major
part of this sum being invested in Freehold Ground
Rents paying 44 per cent. One of the most remark-

able features of this society has been that for the past

two years the interest added to the assurance fund,

has been sufficient to pay all the funeral claims, so

that the whole of the contributions of the members
hns been added to the reserve fund. This

ff ature we believe to be without a parallel in any
other benefit society, and the fact is most cordially

commended to Temperance advocates as a valuable

testimony in favour of our total abstinence principles.

During the year there have been 12 deaths, the claims

of which amounted to £145. being one death for every

2.".ti members, a fact which illustrates the very low
death-rate of teetotalers. The sick fund shews that

liih per cent, declared on the funds representing

14.347 day, a little under five dajs per head of

the membership, at an expense of .C1.5i;8. a

rate that will bear a favourable comparison with

any other benefit society. The society now numbers
84 branches, and being worked upon an equitable

graduated scale of payments for all ages from 17 to

45, and both the sick and funeral funds being cen-

tralized, there are no weak branches and no doulit as

to the full and immediate settlement of all claims, as

the members do not depend on any uncertain fund.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury's
,

Cocoa Essence in thousands of cases, because it contains

more nutritious and flesh-forminer elements than any other

beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa

ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury's Coc'-a

Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push

imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the

Queen. Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Honore.—Advt

Tlie Official Directory.—May I ask through
these columns if the '-Official Directory " has been
re\a^ed yet .' The last three copies of it I got were of
a somewhat ancient date. After corresponding on the
subject, I learnt that it didn't pay to revi-se it regu-
larly, as the sale was so small. Why I a•^k now is

because if, during the coming season, any members of
the Order visit this island, how can ihey tell where
the Ryde Lodge is, if they want to give us a look up ?

''Advertise its place of meeting, &:c,, in the Watch-
word", you say. Right. I will bring it before the Lodge
next session. This will do for a " notice of motion."
—E. Kentish, Ryde Lodge.

Election and Installation.—In answer to our
brother the W.C.T., Try Again Lodge, on the above
question, I must say that being a member of a Lodge
containing above 100. I thinic it quite right for the
election and installation to take place the same
evening. For instance, a member may be elected

for any office on the last Lodge session in the quarter,
the following session the above sister or brother (as
the case may be) may be unable to attend, whereas if

you have both completed on the s me evening you
make certain of Ihe new officers for the coming
quarter. With respect to the election of committees,
I think in some of our Lodges this is left over until
the following Lodge session.—W, ^. Hick, Alba
Rosa Lodge, York.

Song Singing, &c.—A deal has been written
and said at difEen nt times deprecating song singing in

our Lodges. I should like to ask how long the Order
would last if we for ever continued on the same
stereotyped strain of Temperance and rejected music.
All of us in the Lodsrcs are teetotalers, so that when
we've done all the Temperance work there is to do in a
Lodge, what would song-singing opponents have us
then do if not to enjoy ourselves.' Make it legal to
illegalise song-singing, and then count how many
sisters there will he left in the Order, after a lapse

of a year, and then at the loss of the sisters, how
many brothers will " follow suit '? My humble
opinion is that nothing conduces so much to the suc-
cess of the Order as music (vocal and iustromental)
infused into it. I have spent many happy evenings
in Bristol Lodges, at none of which is music d'ta-

(but (7i)-couraged, and when I visit a Lodge where
there is no life in it through the above want, I take
good care never to turn up again. It may be human
nature, but then there are hundreds and thousands
"tarred with the same brush."—E. Kextish, Ryde
(I.W.) Lodge.

Degrees-—The deferring by G.L of abolishing tlie

Second Degree till the coming session at Leicester,

si^em* to have been a very wise action on their part,

judging from the opposition of Sub-Lodges to such a
course. That such a step was about taking place I do
not think was known to one-nintieth part of the
members. I attended three sessions in this town
(Winchester) on the night of reading the G. W.C.T. 's

circular, and whether it is or not that sufficient in-

terest is taken here in G.L. business, I can safely say
there was not a sinsrle member present who seemed to
know anything whatever about it, judging from the
remarks which followed the reading-. Our representa-
tives to D.L. (bothcivilandmilitary) viereunanimously
directed to vote for the retaining of the Degree, and
the result was as unanimous in both D. Lodges.
Whether or not the conferring of the Degree can be
fairly charged with any of the leakage, I strongly
maintain that it is of great service, and an aim of
junior members of the Order, and those who proceed
higher arenone the worse forhaving received the Second
Degree ;

and I would further suggest it be conferred,
as hitherto in Sub-Lodge with the rituals in use a few
years ago.

—

Henry Moodv, W,S., K37 and W .D.Tr.

Degrees.—The Degree question having been
opened in your columns, I venture to ask for the in-

sertion of the following reasons for retaining the
Second Degree :— 1st. Becau.se it forms part of the
distinctive features of Good Templary. 2nd. Because
it demonstrates, unmistakably. Good Tf mplar teaching
re man's duty to himself, 3rd. Because it exemplifies

the instructions of the Initiatory Degree. 4th. Be-
cause it fortifies with facts and arguments, and gives
reasons for the ground we take. fjth. Because this

teichingis in accord with science. Gth, Because the
whole teaching of Templary cannot properly be im-
parted in one lesson. 7th. Because if possible

it would not be desirable. 8th. Because it

secures an extra attendance for advanced teaching
and consequently an extra chance of retaining our
members. I'th. Because it insures constant repeition
of this authorised teaching to those who attend Degree
meetings, hence our duty to legislate to make it pos-

sible to get reg'ilar attendance, 10th. Because its

lessons bear a close relationship to those of the First

and Second Degrees each being incomplete without the
others, llth. Because retaining it with the slight

alteration of pledging its recipients to total abstinence

under all circumstan''e3 would satisfy the demand for

therrmovd of "as a beverage ' from Sub-Lod2"e obli-

gation, and 12 h. Because Grand Lodge itself at Lon-
don in 1875 adopted the fallowing as recommend, d by
the Degree Committee :— " That the Degrees of Fidelity

and Charity are ne.iessary to the educati< n of our
members, and a clear comprehension of the spirit and
work of the Order."' In conclusion I would draw at-

tention to the fact that only Of> voted at Gloucester for

abolishing it, wherois2"3 voting members were in at-

tendance at the session. Great thanks are due to our

G.W.C.T., whose sound judgment saved us from the
see-saw legislation that would inevitably liave re-

sulted, bringing about so radical a change by the vote

of about one-third only of thi> national assembly.
Trusting what I have said is worth the space.

—

John
S. Turner, P.D.C.T.

Degrees.—As one of those Reps, who voted at

Gloucester in favour of the change in Degrees now
dubbed ''a spirit of unrest," I should ijust like to say
that my district still holds to its opinion that the
sooner the Second Degree and the Degree Temple are

abolished, the better for the consolidation of the
Order. I am one of those who object very strongly to

the large number of organisations inside our own as

tending to distract and fritter away the energy and
money of Good Templars. The Degree Temple is one
of these organisations, and although it does bring to
the ambitions some extra chance of office and empty
honour, yet I am afraid that a good case in its behalf
has not yet been made out. Of course lam ready to

admit that much hasbeeu said in its favour, which
if only carried into pr.ictice. may make it an instru-

ment for good, but in my moving up and down
the country I have watched this matter,

and I say without the leist hesitation that with few
exceptions, Degree Temples are a failure. Twenty is

considered a very good attendance. And what does
it all mean? Money and time wasted; there is the
rent of room, cost of regalia, books, charters, &c.. and
in most cases travelling expenses of officers (out of
their own pockets) and members attending the meet-
ings. I fully believe the simpler we make Good Tem-
plary, the more acceptable will it become ; and the
less the apparent mysteries the greater the interest of
the membership. Give to the Home Mission Fund the
money spent on acquiring the Second Degree, the
money spent on expenses of Degree Temples, dec, and
if we do lose a little chance of holding an office with
a high-sounding title, the Order will be benefited and
the District Secretari s will be able to make out more
encouraging reports. Give both time an! money now
wasted in idle ceremony to aggressive work, and the
Good Ti-mplar Order will soon become the power for
good it is capable of becoming. I have lately been
reading a parody on the ?ong "Let the dead and the
heiutifulrest." That is my sentiment exactly with
regard to the Second Degree, and may I never be
called to witness its resurrection,— W. H. Richards,
D.S., Wolverhampton,

A Good Example.—' Navvies " and dock-'abourers
have hitherto been looked upon by Temperaace
workers as very refractory subjects to convert, but
even they can be induced to give up occasionally the
chances of indulging in beer and to exchange the
*' flowing bowl " for the " cup that cheers, &c.," as has
been proved by one of our City contractors, who. a
staunch abstainer of many years' standing, ever seeks
for opportunity to encourage sobriety amongst his
workman. Finding the other day that one of his
hands (an Irishman, too, for his name was
E. Sullivan) had " taken a wife to him-
self," and was going, according to custom,
to pay his "footing" which of course meant an ad-
journment to the Public, he took the matter into his
own hands and proposed that said ceremony should
take place at his own house instead, in a great measure
at his expense. There was no opposition, and after
the work of the day, the men, some 30 in number, were
marshalled to the " Gaffer's " house and after a ' good
swill " sat down to a plentiful spread of tea, bread and
butter, cake and tarts. The contractor's excellent
help-mate, having prepared most of the daintir-s
with her own fair hands, presided, assisted by her
daughter and other members of her famijy. The
good things disposed of, songs, speeches and no end of
fun followed, which was at times quite as hearty, and
certainly more rational than if friend 'Bouiface"
had presided at the entertainment: at all events the
hands turned up all sob-^r the next morning ready for
a good day's work. This happened not a himdred
miles from Bathurst Basin, and if this sbouM meet
the eye of any contractor let him "go and do like-
wise." He may oepend upon having his work better
done after a "footing" like this than one where
'' Bacchus " rules uppermost.

Thb Tkmpbranoe Society v. The Pcblio Hodse, by
the Author of " Nuts to Crack." Price Is. per 100 ; 5a,
per 1,000; 5,000 for 2l8. All carriage paid. Purchasers
of 5,000 copies may have announcemt^nt of time and place
of meeting, &c., in lieu of this ootice when reprinting.
Similar announcements upon smaller quantitiess by pay*
ment of Is. 6d, extra. London : John Kampstet And Co
3, Bolt- ourt. Fleet-Btrett fi.O —[Advt.
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A METROPOLITAN CLUB
To be opened early in

^[a^ch, is now in course
of formation. Lar^^e
premises have been

dinfni ?„'^5'f'''"''- w ;''"!'''; *he I^udgate Hill Station. No intoxicating lT^iu~ vriU bTadmitted.
'"
Luncheon andammg rooms for substantial and light refreshments of heat kind at moderate charges. Reading rooms, billi.irds Bnd

ill be provided. Terraj of Membership: One Guinr'aa year to
Ts. No entrance fee for first 1,000.—Applications should be sent
'THE LONDON CENTRAL CLUB,' Bridewell-i.lace, New

other games, and
Town Mem' ers ; Half
at once to Mr. .John Kemp-ster Hi
Briilge-street, E.C,

fort and c

to Country Members." Secretary,

iRctttngs.

BNLAKaBMENT OF PREMISES.
«WSTTZ-I.'S TE3VII>BRAKrCE ac COIVUVIERCIAI. SO-TEI.

20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON. W.C.

Z'a?earE^t°e°r^°brMrtln°omi-"'n
",''°"'' ^'-''^'"'''

H""'*'"'
""l """^ "'''»'»™ St-tlons. Easily reached from Great Wester.

°°'
ChSa^ ami Itavpr .nK^h'S ?""";»':««' «"' King's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, london'-"""am. and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comtort with economy." Tariff Cwd on application.

important Joticj to ^bbcrtiscrs.

We would impress npon Advertisers the facilities
..ffered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the
Watohword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge-
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating mat ters relating not only to Temperance, but to
business generally. The most prominent position in the
paper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &o.. at the following rates:

T^ . i
1;^"" i"*ertioi.

.. 4s. Od. 1 Any spaC'
n. InrliJ Two insertion, at 3a. 6d linore or li.

1 Three „ . 3b. Od. ( ai the

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS
VISIT TO LON DON

No 1. Choir.
MORLEY HALL, HaCKNEY.

No. 2 Choir on a Tour in Surrey and Kent.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE
OF THE

WATCHWORD VOLUVIE, 1883.

NOW R3-:ady. price one penny,
Bookseller or Newsagent ; or, post free for ThreeOf

Halfpence, Covers for bindin;? Volu
26. each, post free.

John Kkmpsteb & Co.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, Londi EC.

[acludiDjj

Bvente" colamn.
referotica

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News, We can

only publisl them however, as Advcrliacments, giving
them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, viz, :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 "WORDS
Removal.

-

\
I

SIR WILFRID LAWSOM IN K r.NSINGTOIT,

.

j

A 'iREAT MBBTINtJ
g Uv/tt BE HELD 0« WEONESOAY EVENIHG, MAnCH 12th,

In the TOWN HALL, KENSINGTON.

.Sir Wilfrii Lawson, Bart., M f., ilis Eminence Cardiaal Man.
nmg, J. F. B. Firth. iis^.,Sl.P., IS. Whitwortli, Esn,, .M.P.Hon.
0. A. Dillon. a.L.S,B.. Rev. Colmor ii. .^ym s. B.A , J. H Rapor,
Esq

, Rev. Dawson Burns, D.D.. T. W. Russell, Esq. (of Dublin),
I

Rev. H. J. Weatherhead.
Chair to he taken at H.alf-past Seven hy

The Hon.- and Rev. E. CaRR-O-LYN, M.A.
(Vicar 0/ Kensington).

DOORS OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK. ADMISSION FREE.
Opposite High Street Station.

ival.—Lincoln and Garfield Lodge will in future
. the St. Gilci' Christian Mission Hall, 68, Neal-strcet

i

lioug Acre on b'attirdays .at 8 ii.m.
j

. — ^_^
March 12. Gunucrsbury Lodge (Wednesdays), 7.30. FVr;! IR.<^inN to IINnFROl ICCProgramme: SonK Contest, by Jiirciiiles from Chiswick Temple I

'^^'^ '^ '^ '' U INUCtOLI T T •

prize, a Ter'Perauce Volume. Visitors invited. '
(

Vestry Hall,
i Choir Conte-
i'n, 25., ls.,6d.

10 <

^ituattDns gSantcb anb IBararrt.
SCALE OF CHARGES.

First twenty-four Words 6d.
Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement.

I
DATE FIXED:-JUNE 25th, 1884.

I Further notice will shortly appear in "Watchword.'

13, High-street,

CLERKSHIP Wanted by a Worthy Chief
Temiilar, aged 22. Excellent references. Security

if required. S.ilary £7.i.—Address, CuiEf, W.lTCHW

WANTED, a Good Templar, or teetotaler, to
share a double-beaded room, with attendance—Adlress, E. B., 24, Rheidol-terrace, Islington.

T
tei

TAILORS.—Wanted, a good General Hand,
chiefly coats ; teetotaler and a married man prefer
cnnstancy.—Apply (Jl, High-street, Stroud, Glouces

«« IT WILL PAY YOU -«»

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros,, 89, Blackfriara-
road. London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.
Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
^T nting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GRKAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back Quantities,3s per 1,000
Posters, 20in. by SOin., 100, 9s ; Window Bills, 4s. per
100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites
Send name and addre.ss and one stamp for sample.
Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

THE Blue Ribbon J ife. Accident, Mutual and In"
dustrial Insurance Company (Limited). — "The Total

Abstainers' Own Life Assurance Company" requires Agents,
Ordinary and Industrial.—Apply to the Manaoino Director.
Head Office, Colmore Chambers, Newhall-street, birminjrh.im.

SCHWEITZEE'S

c O C O A T I N A J
Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder.

(JUABANTEBD PUliE SOLUBLR COOOA OP THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.
The Faculty prononnce it " The most natritioufl, perfectly
digOBtible Beverage for Bekakfast, Lpnchbon, or Suppee, ana

invaluablo for Invalids aud Young Children."
HIOHLT OOMMEND£D BT rU£ BNTIBX UBDIOAL FBEBS.

Being withoat sugar, epioe, or other admixture, it suits aJl
palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four time*
the Btreneth of cocoajj thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

starch, &c., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.
Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teriBpoonfuJ to a

Breakfast Cup, coatinp lyes than a Half-penny
Cocoatlna possesses remarlcable austalning propertloB.

^.

', Straad. London,W.O

\

a. SCHWEITZEU & CO., 10 A.dam.s
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THE POLITICAL NEUTRALITY OF
GOUD TEiilPLAES.

I JO WPEKLY and upwards may be easily and
X/V honestly realised by persons of either sex, without
hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.,
enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & CoM-
PAMT, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.— yftii isgmuine.

EMPLOYMENT.
I want 1,000 Agents to Canvass for

THE COMPLETE HERBALIST.
I will give such terms and furnish sucti adverLieiiig facilities

that no man need make ln?s than £30 per month, no matter
whether he over canvassed before or not. Address Fredk. W
Hade, (>1, Chandop-streyt, Coveut Garden, London, and full
particulars will be sent by return of post.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK.
Nkahi-Y 400 Reciphs, with index. IIG pp.,

strongly bound in cloth.

Edited by Sistkr M. E. Docwra, P.G.W.V.T.

Price SIXPEMCB, Post Free.
May be had of all Booksellers.

B RO. SAMUEL INSULL, G.L.L.,
CONDUCT nine Ribbon Gospel Temi

open to

MUSIC I MUSIC!! MUSICII!
IVj EV\ MU.SIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Once
J-l Again.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

e» Yeanies. " Faith, HoPB AND Chaeitt." Words
by W. C. Jones; M.isic by L. O. Emerton. On one
sheet, and being ^o. 4 of the "SuNBiaE" Series.
Both notations ; post fhek Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,
2 for 6d., -a for Is., 100 lot 48.

IJLUE RIBBON MUSIC. — " Weardtg the-U Blue fok Jesus," by Dr. Ridge, and " War to
THE Knife," Words by H. Sparling ; Music by R. P.
Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in
both notations, for One Half-penny

; post free Id. each,
C for 3d., 12 for 6d., 25 for Is., iJO for 2s., 100 for 4s., .500 for
1.5s., 1,000 for 2.5s. ; also on one sheet at the ssme price,
"Put on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W. (irant;
Music by 0. G. Green; and "The Badge of Blue,"
Words by C. G, ; Music by H. Blytli. The four iiieces
above-named will make up a good selection for a Blue
Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the
same terms.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, £.0.

c
Good Templar .MI.>S10i\S, or LtOTUR". in any part

,

of the country—Addres3,for vacant dates.&c,Temperance I Forward address'
Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W,C. I Baldook-street, Ware, Herts^

ORNS AND BUMONS.—A gentleman n'any
ears tormenied with C'O' us «ill be aa,jpy to allord
the infuruiation by vvhicb he obtained ti eir comjilete

iriod, v'lthout pam oi iucyuvtnitnce.
stamped envelope to Mr. 0. JACKSON

""
' no quack imposture.

The correspondence reported in the columns
devoted to District Lodge reports will con-
vey to our readers tbe pleasing intelligence
that tlie passing of a party political resolu-
tion at the Good Templar meeting at
Hawkstoue Hall was not by tbe design or in-
tention of any of our Good Templar brethren,
but only inadvertently permitted by such
leaders as were present at tbe meeting, and
that its introduction was solely due to the well-
intentioned impulse of the Roy. Newman Hall,
whose mind happened at tbe time to bo
charged with the subject. We are not dis-
posed, under circumstances so satisfactorily
explained, to attach blame to anj'ono. There
was scarcely time for those present to consider
the full impoit of the precedent involved in
such a proceeding, and without a thought of
wrong, the mis^alte was hurriedly perpetrated
as " mistakes wilt happen,'' it is said, " in the
best regulated families."

The possible mischief to the Order threatened
by tbe exaggerated and inaccurate report of
the meeting, which found ils way into the
columns of the Standard, was promptly
averted by the official repudiation which
followed. No inaccuracy was included
in the letter which the writer of these lines
addressed to the standard, and there is no
ground, therefore, fur the " rejrr.jt " expressed
elsewhere that the writer "diduot make proper
uiquiries before ho wrote to a daily newspaper
on the subject. ' Not a word iu our let'ter to
the i^tundard can, wo think, be takea
exception to, as it simnly deals with the
report in tbe Standard itself, and repudiates in
mildlanguage.on tbe part of the Order at large,
that responsibility which the East and Mid--
Surrey District Lodge now also repudiates for
itself iu the letter addressed to us by its chief
on its behalf and by its express authority.

Our letter to the W.D.S., stating the nature
of our information, fully explains how naturally
we inferred that tbe same resolution was pro-
posed at other meetings iu the District, it was
so reported to us on the platiorm of one of the
meetings themselves, from the accidental cir-
cumstuuce that the Eev. Newman Hull was
going to move the resolution at another
meeting at tbe Lambwth Baths, that other
meetii g being confounded with a Good
Templar meeting in the Lambeth Baths
on the night following, and forming one
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of this same series. The statement—fortu- , THE ORDER IN SWITZBR^-AND.
nately an erroneous one-ha, done n > harm. I to thc editoh or the «- .tchwobd '

forrcVrM'"' f'° '-^T
"'''""°'' ^""^ '^ '^'''- ' ?^-^ ^"^ -^^-^ '""^—^^ *-= of °"^ -embersjoin Ljpaoie or amplo correction: and it has "'no read the Watchword are avvare. Good Tempbry

led to tlio District officials more stroni'Iy
"** in" duoed iato S-ritzerUod in the year 1SS2, by

emphasiug iheir repudiation of the riehtVf j°' ^J;?'^"^, ^'°h»"''; mstiratinff in Geneva Blea

Skr';;:^''" 1'ar.ypoliticsupon a'oood ^eTnce o^l=:atl^°n In't^^tS:^:^^'^^:
T)f r' l " "^"^ * so-call-.t Temperance Society then in existence,
J-neslij^litperdonal reflection upon ourselves ''"' "^ principles allowed the members, A whom

in the official letter we have received is of u^ 'if* T' ^ ^'"'' ^ ^^^"^ '° moderation, and to

minor importance. It is gratuitous and mean- I'^J'nf} '«l^.?."'^^i"?.::iT. ..^^''S^.^'^'i''^
'=''"^°

ingless to suggest that we consider East and
Mid-burrey "likely to do anything calculated
to tear the Order to pieces"; we have
never conceived such an idea. Nor would
we "taunt" Its officials with "bad grammar
and logical inconsistency." But, with them,we deplore that such a resolution, however
generous m .sentiment, worded so ungram-
matically, and containing statements so open
to criticism, should have been published

n ,
^® ^"'''^ "' *e emanation of a

Uood remphir assemblv. We are as jealous
for the credit and honour of the Ord»r, in-

achv«"^ ZT^ "^'1 ^^'^'^""^y-O'^e of the most so threatened hi,„ that he had to forego his visit, andactive, poweituJ, and praiseworthy of its ret"™ to Geneva. The same member, Bro. G Jacard
branches—as East and Mid-Surrey is jealous I ;7'|?™'y "''™'' '" Loodon, where he saw t'le
for Its own |,iesti"e, an 1 we are ch'liB-htpd thnt

G'-^-CT. with reference to the condition and the
such a District is-by our action-cleLed of Ihe FnTK^G a'n'i Vl^r^^t^^^.,

""'-
.""'g'^

impu ation involved in ,he !iUo,da.ds report, Selion at AUers-otX re'urt'ed^w.'r a'Commis^nana also that it is, by the vigorous letter of as Special Deputy R.W.G.T, author! ^

Its chief officer, cleared of the faiatest sus-
'"" *"" *" "»''"'" """-" —

'

by Bro. Michaud. in introducing the Order was
so distasteful to them that they immedi-
ately expelled him. The Lodge, which works
in French, has, from its institution, gone
on increasing, and has sarmouuted many ditfi-
cnlties. The recent rancour displaied by the Swiss
people against the emissaries of the Silvation Army
is an instance of what this devoted little band of
faithful Good Templars have had to contend with iu
their endeavours to spread the principles of our world-
wide brotherhood. Sometime sine, as noted in this
paper, the P.W.C.T. of the Lodge had occasion to visit
his relations in the town of Lausanne, but his "bit of
blue"—which, by-the-bye, the most of his fellow-
membeis wear,—was regarded by the populace
as having some affinity to Nephalism or
the Salvation Army, and they tamed out and

threatened him that he had to forego his visit

picion of being a party to the accidental
biit disorderly proceeding that has caused this
slight flutter of feathers wuich had been better
avoided.

Since writing the foregoing we have seen
the report, which appears in our Home Mis-
sion column, of the kind reference which the
Kev. Newman Hall made to this subject from
his own pul pit on the loUowing Sunday.

We are again compelled to hold over a large qaan-
tity of interesing matter. Lodge news. Sec. through
the pressure on our columns of District Lodge reports

THE VICAR OP BQRTON-ON-TBENr
AND HIS CURATES.

Our readers will remember the correspondence inmi oolnmnsa short lime ago iu reference to the RevW. J Spriggs-bmith, of Christ Church, Burton-on-
Irent, and his pamphlet, entitled "Drink and theDnnk Traffic, tor publishing which the Rev. Charles
Guest, his vicar, under pressure of the brewers obtamed leave from the bishop of the diocese to dismiss

H
f'-om his curacy. We now learn that similar

action has been taken by the vicar in connection withtheRev W. B. Deardeu. fellow curate with Mr
Spriggs-Smith Mr. Deardcn. having recently pub-
lished a pamphlet entitled, • Why I am a Teetotaler "

has received notice to quit his curacy.— .U/iascc AVk'

in the W.itohword. It is only bv the aid of my
sisters and brothers, that I can Ivork, and be the
humble missionary of so grrat a cause."
As the extract given clearly shews, the good work

mbwitzerland cannot be carried on without Ihe "sinews
of war" The Swiss Uepublic is at the pr^.-ciit time iua
similaroou.litioii to that at wnioh England had arrived
when Joseph Livesey ami the seven men of Preston
signed the pledge 53 years ago. It therefore behoves
those memi.eis who can do so to help the spread of our
Order in this couutrv, he development of which will
do much to hasten the time when to Switzerland can
no longer be applied the unenviable notoriety of
b ing one of the most drunken countries of Europe
Any donations will be thankfully receiv.d by the
writer and immedia ely forwarded to Switzerland —
JouxN W.M. Scott, Ii3, Gladstone-road, Spark Brook
Birmingham.

OBITUARY.
Bro. Beech.—It is with the deepest regret that' I

have to record the death of our Bro. Beech, of the
Hope of Sandbach Lodge, who died last month after
a lingering ..nd painful illness of about four months.
Ourbeloved brother signed tte Temperance pledre
well-nigh 30 years ago, and since that time has ever
been actively employed in the Temperance cause. He
with a fewothers of his ownclass,were amouc the first'
perhaps the first, to engage a Temperance le°oturer to,
visit the town, and though coldly, if not sueeringiy
looked upon by many, persevered iu their efforts and
Buooe.ded in gaining a firm foothold, which has
never been lost. I have often listened with deep

l'''Ti'^'''''*™-^^''°'"l"''^"y "''"'"' °f 'hose days of
hard hgh;ing against prejudice and all else that total
ibstainers have to encounter, with far less calmness
hanhedisplayedintherecital. Tenytarsago,he «as one
ot the required number which applied for a Charter tocommence a Loige of the I.O.G.T., which was called

SPECIAL GRAND LODGE SESSION
AT WOOLWICH.

wich .!;%?"'"; of Connaught Coff. e Palace, Wool-
wich, on Thursday, February 2S, a special session was
held for the purpose of conferring the Grand Lod-eDegree upon members of Xaval Lodges, The annn°alU.L Session of the J, aval District had been held during
the day and Lirgely attended. In the absence of BroJohn Kempster, who was detained iu the large hall ai
the public meeting which was proceeding simul-
taneously with the special session, Bro J
E. Poulter, as G.W.C.T. pro. tcm. opened the
Session at M5 and made the following
appomtments

: - G.W.Co., Bro. MoCubry
; G.E S BrSH. B Page : G W.V.T.. Sister Mrs. Brown • G W Ch

Bro. R. Hedley : G.W.Sec, Bro. E. T. Ould ; G W M

"

Bro. J. Bruce; (;.W.D.M„ .Sister Mrs. Pryse
' g'g"

Bro J Bowen, P.G.W.C.T., Bro. T. C. Macrow. The
Credential Committee, Bros. E. T. Ould. J. 'Purton
and R. Hedley, reported favourably upon the admis-
sion of 111 candidates, who were thereui<on elected "

to perform active ..

work for our cause in Switzerland _ _ _
return held conferences and public me. tings in Geneva Hope of Sancrb'aXLodgT Si'ilcT then there have been
fowns here ^f^''''''^-'''

"^<= ^^°
^-^^f

"f ^vhich dark days indeed, but he was one of the laithfnl fewlovins there 13 every prospect of a Lodge who resolved never to surrender «o loii.^ as ifefij^Jbeing shortly started. Tracts, bills, and general Tern- and faithfully and well he kept his re oWe rirl,,'perance and Templar literature have also been prmted, occupied mo.t offices in the Sib-Lodie and „\» ^and among many other methods adopted for m.king member both of D.L. and GL He ahfavs strove t^the Order widely known, is the insertion of the fol-

,

maintain peace and harmony his peculiar ZLn

not speak to you of the drunkards. They are
^ confidence.-J.N.

the same here in Switzerland as in England Their
poor wives and children suffer the same inevitable
miseries. What sad, sad pictures. How culpable are
those who make and sella poison which kills millions
of men, filUng their cfferswith gold as impious and
soiled as if It were gained in robbery. Is it not that the
more one regards this enemy, the more horribi

THE POLITICAL NEUTRALITY OPGOOD TBMPLABY.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE PROCEEDLVGS

Bro. John VV. Mote, P. W.D.Co., also sends us a rcpurt... .....o .u.o o.i„iuj., tuB more norriDie it of the procee ling.s. in which he «nvj Tl, i,
:

1'"'"

appears, and the more need one feels for destroying it. ' was the Rev. Newman Ha I The m'e^tfJl h^'T""The more also we comprehend the grandeur of our duly advertised Zwa» preceded hrawpfl or^ "Ztask the more necessity there is for working with procession with band and bSer. 'IW '^

zeal for the total prohibition of the alcohol, which, so prospect of an unaUoyed success Wi hTh.
^""^^""^

rT „l%" ''''?' "']' "^"^ "^ ^"''iPP^"- "fp'-^viousmeetingXirthesam^linin^^^^^^^^

fo-int;%ortryn.t°ll m-et^Kt^lrs^il^ath;! S-nT^^^^

who IS a professor of chemistry on account of his posi- Good Templar Mi-sTon mZ^I ^fakers. The
tion IS able to do much for the success of our cause."

:
menced. the rev chairman utifised th T^ T"

a month in London I have earnestly desired in m^ halTanftlmfBro ffamoTn ^^^^^^^

—but! am always alone. Some persons seem dis Lambeth Unth. 7 T ^ 1^ ,
'° " "''*="°g "t the

posed to ioin me' but th y do not JislTbeX^^^firt^ que"tton\''n^^th "srurn''^r et^a""''^-^^^^"''''I visited on Thursday last our Genevan brethren uolitician wifh
°", '*°- ">= pemg a very impulsive

We have had a public conference in which a doctor' ignoriW thrPon T T '"'I

audience before him, and
has rendered public testimony. Our tethfe^n'^'t cZ^l^t' iTtil'Z^LT:' ''''''

'^''''"u''Geneva work much, they have posted in the town substance of the r^oluLn^ ^ 'T''^ 'J"^placards of which I send you a copy. I have at a show of hands de^?areT tbn
"""'"^

^°ILausanne also widely posted bills. I take one to every Having thus sprang the reaoTuti. n nL "T." '"""^•
house and I have many occasions for speaking a word, he quifkly left ?or the Lainbe h "»^^= f .i"'^^"i^'It IS necessary to have 2.5,000 to 30,000 bills in order to numerous sympathisers The ™ f

^ followed by
give everybody one, but I cannot print such a quan- reduced in ?umbe , was ?he„ Thh"^- T^.'^S"^

:^all:t:d^rse;l^^uT:^toTuSTntii£f? ^
hope that in this 300 tLre are some who i^Trt^'t^ ^^claTd cirdl\rut'lVSfrute°s"The't:t=''KT''

^ -""n HalUW referring to the subject. It appea

initiated. Thanks werepresented toBro.'Po^ulteVfo^pTe': oufn
siding.andtotbelvanhoeLodgefortbeuseoftheirLodsre "Tf"r"K'''r°' x ,

°">n Hall a;«,«; referrino- to thp-s^i'hT^or" 7^ '

^'"""

room. At the close of the sess,o'n,tbe members ad ournfd u is only witliThe^a^d '^f fv" h' 7?''' "°'1 ''^"'^'^- ''''''""' ^^-' -^^ "b™- P=^dding,on nformed'' Rr"'

ihdtel our sisters have had no one iiin thtm At WO were e^one„,^" " "*™P' '^ "'='' "'^ "'^"e
- all alone, but the feeling that" hate -tr^oUli"?: iT,^oX>mXS'st*ll''k ™'^"^

encourages and fortifies me. furled the banner inscribed w^h'? l'l-.^'"'P^ "v"'
E you will write a few lines Liauor Traffic "t r^trij"''^. .^^'''''ition of the

addresses were delivered b.. „,„. „„„,„ i^^e, u v i
Naval District, Bro. J. Kempster, G.E.S Bro J 'e'
Poulter, A.G.S.. Sisters Pryse,Brown, and other friendswho were heartily applauded. An efficient choir gave ^i
several choruses. The Chairman at the close expressed t.^.^nne , .,„, „„ ,the great pleasure he felt at being present at such an '"'""J"";,^

am an ale

interes'ing and enthusiastic mceL.-
some brethren elsewh
f—^-11 .,

-"-""r-oouiiuurages ana rortihes me. lurled the banner inscribed u/iti, -TnIwiUbevery grateful if you will write a few lines Liquor Traffic." at the extreme front
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All comrmmicatio)isto he addressedTHE EDITOR^
" GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCUWORU," 3, Bolt-

courts Flect-streetf London^ E.G.

"News of the Loclges" should constitute a public record of
the important eyenta in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, PuMic Meetings, Anniversaries, &c., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of more
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to gm-h mntter? n^ are of national
impo'tance, interp^i-Ti-.' pliVf t^ -.n ,.it..,.,>^ f,f renders,
stimulating SOniO, Clr KI .1 m .• i.Jr) ;ir,.'i r, inirJijL,' alV.
For this purpo'^e ii .. 1 . / 1 , , i i .--^ly, ;irid
Papers read, of cn,: |. , n 1

. ,.
,

i;. ;,,]ju'_'. and
Singing. Tempernnc.' i,r

,
<.y. w.,-. |;,,. ;,nil surb like.

And, Once oQHa^(cT, tbototj.l niiinbiT iiuualcd or arimitted
by c.c, the total of memljurship, kc, luay be given Singing,
Reciting, &c.. at ordiuarv Lo"dgo Sessions should not bo
reported, as the same names of Bingcr.-, reoitei-a, fee, occur
WL.'k after wcflr, and nicb news r-an only be of limited local

^' '1
'

I

, ii ri.iij.. li.iri u nil (lie Order

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLIT.UC.
Peckliam.—"Peckham." FeWuary 2!). Report of D.L.

read by Bro. W. E. Hooper, H D. Three candidates
proposed for membership. Vote of thanks t( (Bro. G,
Fellows, W S., and committee for services rendered at
the Mission meeting.
Southwark.—"The Mint." February 20. First prayer

meeting:, attendance pood.—February 24. Lodge attended
Trinity Chapel, Trinity-street, S.E , to bear the annual
sermon of the W.D. Chap., at G.30 p.m.
London Road.— '* Alert." February 21. After busi-

ness the evening was spent by the members and visitors
in harmony. A jolly evenmg.
Hackney.—'* Homeitor's Hope." February 2&. Games

were thorouirhly enjoyed by the members and friends.
Refreshments were handed round. A prize of a Bible was
awarded to Sister Maggie Reed for bringing the largest
number of candidates.
HoUoway.— " North Star." February 7. Election

and installation or officers: Bro. Symonds, W.C.T.

;

Sister MuUett, W.V.T. ; Bro. H. T. Richards, W. Sec.

;

Sister Mullett elected D.L. Rep. Two initiated.—
February 14. Pongs, recitations and readings. Three
initiated —February 21. Pound night. Large attendance
of visitors. Good supply of refreshments. A very
pleasant and sorjaj evtning. Two initiated.—Fe' ruary
28. Visit of tho Vale <.f Safety Lodge, who ofBcered and
entertained. T«h) initiated.

High Holbom.— *' Lincoln and Garfield." March 1.

One initiated; one proposed. Resolved to remove to
new rof»m next Saturday (.^ipe advt ) Pleasant se^-sion.

Battersea.— *' St. Andrew's." March 1. Visit of John
Bunyan Lodge, who officered and entertained. Pound
night and brothers surprise, the various pounds causmg
much amusement Greetings from Lodges at Wool-
wich ; two initiated ; harmonious session ; Watchwords
sold.

Chelsea.—" Queen's Messenger." February 29.

Isewspaper cuttings : some amusiug and interestmg cut-

tings were read. One initiated and one admitted on c.c.

A brother from Brighton briefly addressed the Ledge
;

pleasant session.

Brixton,—Prudential." February 25, Entertained by
members with reaHings and recitations.

Clapham.-" General Garfield." February 28. Open
L'^'dge. l\Ieeting addressed by Bros. Whiting and C.
Johnson. Songs by Sisters A. Johnson and Deaton

;

recitation by Bio. Phillips; reading by Bro. Wyatt. A
very pleasant evening. Members and visitors present, 61.

Kingsland.-" Citizen." February ^0 Good attend-
ance. Very pleasant and agreeable session. After the
usual business and a short discussion on the question of

the Second Degree being retained, recitations and songs
were given by the sisters and visitors, who officered the
Lodge in a very able and efficient manner, Sister Crook,
W.V.T., in the chair.

Leicester Square.—"Orange Branch." February 25.

Report of soiree adopted. £1 lOs. 3d. to Lodge. Lodge
surprised with biscuits and oranges by Good of the Order
Committee. Pleasant session.

Lambeth.—"Perseverance." February 25. Hot supper
to the membprs by Bro. W. Clarke in celebration of his

22nd teetotal birthday. Several songs were sung and
recitations given. Two initiated. Lodge progressing.

Bros. Glassy, W.C.T., and Melton, W.F.S., and Sister

Gardner, sen., L D., congratulated Bro. and Sister Clarke,

and thanked them for the kind manner in which they
entertained the Lodge. Bro; Clarke suitablv responded.

Islington,—" Sir Hugh Myddleton." February 18.

Singing comp-tition ; rather spirited contest. Prize-

winners : Bro. Foseler, who received a well-bound copy
of Milton, and Sister r'larke, a ladys companion. Good
attendance. Sale of Watchword increasing.

Kenninjrton.-"G. W. Johnson." February 23.

Chelsea.—" Margaret McCurrey." February 20. Im-
promptu speaking; pleasant session; f-ne pr-'posed

;

committee appointed to discuss Grand Lodge circular.
Hackney —"Brookfield." February 28. Prayer and

praise meeting. Pleasant session. Several visitoi-fi.

Kensington.—" British Queen." February 20. Offi-

cered and entertained by Chiswick Lodge ; room full ;

pleasant evenuag.—February 28. Spinsters* nik'ht. Sister
White in the chair ; songs by Sisters Locke, Evans, and
Davis ; recitations by Sisters Smith and Hunt,
Islington.—"Sir Hugh Myddleton," February 25.

Report of D.L.R. read and adopted. Letters of sym-
patuy sent to Bro. Beasley and Sister Maddox. After
business, a visit from ^''ictoria Park Lodge, who enter-
tamed the members in a creditable manner.

BlacUfriars.—"John Hopkins." Febi-uary 23. Visit
of Dawson Burns Rechabito Tent, many of whom were
also Good Templars. Rev. B, Senior also present. Room

.'ded.

jmmercial-road.—" Mile End." February 23. Night
of prayer and praise, conducted by Bro. Young, W.C.
A very earnest religious meeting, several brothers taking
part. Sankey and Moody's hymns were sum? at inter-
vals. Meeting very successful. One initiated^—March
1. Humorous readings. Bros. Hill and Scott recom-
mended for L,D. and E.D. respectively. Congratulations
sent to Sister Barry on her marriage. A handsome book
was presen'edby Bro. Young and silk wrapper by Sister
Hill to Sister Watt, on her birthday. Two proposed.
Highly pleasing session well attended. Bro. Miller
appiiinted Lodge Registrar.

Islington.— Henry Ansell." March 1. Excellent
session; room full ; three initiated and several invi-

tations for visits accepted. Special vole of thanks passed
to several brothers and eihters for sfrvices rendered. The
special committee that had been appointed to consider
the G.W.C.T's. circular and other important matters,
brought up their report, which was unanimously adopted.
Bros. Webb and Bugden and Sisters Ci utington, Dawson,
and Gibbons entertained the Lodge with .songs and reci-

tations.

Norwood.—"Fenwicke." February 26. Musical and
elocutionary evening ; a large attendance. The following
fook part in an excellently compiled programme : Miss
Thompson, Miss F. Turrel, Miss M. Cole, Mr. Carey.
Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Brittle, Miss M.Rousell, and Miss
Mitchell. Entertainment was in aid of furniture fund.
Mr. M. H. Hopper presided.

Chelsea.—" Marlborough." February 2i;. Entertain-
ment. Bro. A. Clapton W.C.T. Sh-rt address by Bro-
J. Kimmins, V.D. Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D., presented
the gi-eetings from Buclcs, West Surrey, and We.^t Kent
District Loilges, ho having visited during the past week.
Lodge progressing.
Kennington.—" G. W. Johnson." March 1. Good

attendance; a spelling bee was held and two prizes
offered by members of the Lodge; first, Bro. Yelland ;

second, Sister Dawson
j

Bru. "Cresswell, of the South
London Lodge, acted as interrogator.

Bloomsbury.—" Banner of Peace." !March 3. Short
papers by members ; Bro Stephenson gave a paper upon
"Courtship," and Bro. Murphy en "The Leakage and
cause, and practical suggestions for its cure;" both of the
papers were heartily discus^ed.
Portland Street, W. — '"St. James' of London."

February 21. Magazine night. A number of very in-

teresting items were sent in to the editor, Bro. Mills, and
were read by him—varied, interesting, and amusing.
WATCHWono, &c., always on sale.

Netting Hill Gate, W.—"Queen's Messenger."
February 25. Coffee supper. Song.-:, music, parlour
games, interspersed with refreshments of a liijlit character;
110 present. A good surplus expected to clear the debt
D the Lodge.
Duck Lane, Berwick Street, W.—"London Victoria."

Second session after revival. One received on c.c, two
initiated from J.T. Programme drawn up and adopted
for remainder of quarter. Finance Committee to put
books in proper oraer.

Bloomsbury.—" Banner of Peace." February 25.

Question Box. Several excellent questions asked, and a
hearty discussion followed.
Bethnd Green,—" Victoria Park." February 19. Lec-

ture by Brn. J. W. Fisk, G.L.L., entitled, "Queer Ad-
vertisements and Funniosities." Chairman, Bro. J.

Glibbery, W.C.T. The lecture was interspersed with
vocal music, About 110 present.—February 23. Paper
by Bro. J. Butl.r, E.D., on "Free and Fair Trade."
riiscuesion by members.
Walworth.—" Ark of Safety." March 3. One re-

admitted. The pri'gramme being "Readings from the
Watchwohd," some interesting pieces were reid by
Sister Whitehead, and Bros. Baylia, A. J. Foster, and
Brooker. Pleasant session.

Fulham.—" Victory Won." February 2r>. Very pleasant
^SBion. Sisters officered and entertained. Ten Watch-
ORD3 sold.

Spital fields,.
—"Bedford." February 22. One initia-

ted. Closed at 8.30, and reopened, to be entertained bv
Phnenix brothers, of the Perseverance and the Allen
Lodges of the two Orders. Songs and recitations.

PROVINCIAL.
Wobcesteh.—" Star of Worcester."—February 25.

Vote of congratulation to Sister L. S. Dudley on her
election as W.D.Co.
Maidstone.—" Invincible Crusaders." February G.

Election and installation of oflicers : W.C.T., Bro. lied-

mond ; W.V.T., Sister Attridge ; W.Sec, Bro. Rodway.
Bro. Headford appointed Watchword agent, sale of
which greatly increased. W.Sec. reported an increase c

"

seven during the quarter Lodge making steady progresL.
—February 13. One initiated. Re-^olved thatthe fourth
and eighth night in each quarter be set apart for reading
tit-bits from the Watchword and inspection of roll-book
respectively. A very amusing and profitable eve
spent in "Who shall be W.C.T. ''"-February 20. One
initiated, and one oq c.c. The suggestions contained

the circular sent to the E.D. were a<3opted, and the reso-

lutions forwarded. Lodge entertained by Programme
C^'ramittee, Sister Attridge and Bros. Rodway and Head-
ford.

Rugby.— *' Hope of Rugby." One proposed. Second
Degree conferred on five candidates. Members volun-

teered to visit the absentei-s. Bro. Waite and Bro,
O'Brien elected D.L Reps, Quarterly programme
adopted. Good attendance. Pleasant session.

DoNCASTEB.—" AVhite Rose." February 13. Pleasant
session ; coffee supper and entertainment, which were
much enjoyed. It was resolved to continue the free dis-

tribution of 3,000 of the Templar Visitor for another three

months, as they have proved to be a freat succesB.

—

February 20. Pleasant meeting ; two initiated, one pro-

B)sed. Report and discussion on the last session of the
istrict Lodge. Visit of Bro. T. Potts, of the Templar's

Own Lod^e, West Hartlepool, who gave a short address,

and a capital recitation. The usual Watchwords taken.

Hebeford.—" True to the End." February 22. En-
tertained by the Crystal Spring J.T. ; solos, duets,

quartettes, dialogues, recitations, and readings, very
creditably rendered. Sister Mrs. Wluting, Superinten-
dent, was highly ci)mplimented on the proficiency shewn
by the children. Report of D.L. read by Bro. King.—
February 2'J. Sharp practice ; interesting subjects ; lively

debates. Tlie query, "Are long, cut-and-dried Speeches
beneficial to our Lodges?" received a general and em-
phatic ''No." Seveni initiated at two sessions, which
were well attended, and very enjoyable
Skjp.sea.—"Shield of Faith." February 4. Installa-

tion: Bro. J. T. Brown. W.C.T.; Bro. A. Amey, W.S.
Number in good standing, 21,—February 19. Fifth
anniversary. Very successful entertainment. Room
filled. Songs by Bro. Araey and Sister Southwick.
Recitations by Sister Amey, Bros. C. Foreman and U.
Cammidge. Dialogues by Sisters Southwick, Warkup,
and Cammidge, Bros. Foreman, H. Day. H. Cammidge,
W. T. Purdon, H. WarUup, J. T. Brown, Mis-.

Simpson, and Mr. J. T. Foreman. Bro. Amey presided
at organ.
Leven.— "Rise." February 18. Public meeting, ad-

dressed by Bro. Simpson, W.C.T.. and Mr. Darley.
Chair taken by Mr. Sanderson. Good meeting. One
pledge.
Newton Heath.—"Lord Nelson." January 30. Two

initiated.—February 6. Election and installation of

oaacers : Sister Farrington, W.C.T.; Bro. BowJey, W.Sec.
Full attendance.—February 13. All officers present.

One initiated. The L.D. reported an Austrian brother
applied for admission, Reuben Schonfelder, cf the
Beauty of Wales Lodge, Cardiff, Donated 2s., he b=ing
ill. Open session. Entertainment and address by Bro.
Bowley. Forty-seventh teetotal birthday. Large at-

tendance. Vote of congratulation.—February 20, Re-
port of D.Lodge read. One initiated. Visited by Bro.
WeatheriJl, V.D. Address and Rep. elec'-ed to No. 1

Convention. Large attendance —February 27. Report
of No. 1 Convention. One initiated. Rt-adings, recita-

tions, songs, &c. Coffee supper. Very pleasant evening.
The Lodge is steadily progressing,
Maidstone.—"LTnity."—February 28. Bro. G. Orman,

W.C.T. A good attendance; seven proposed for member-
ship. It being " Sisters' Night," the fallowing rendered
songs, recitations, and a dialogue in capital style : Sisters

Rules, Hunn, Caselton, Dunmill, Davis, Lowe, Akhurst,
J. Corke, and K. Corke.
Ln'ERPOOL.-"Hope of Kensington."—February 27.

Sixth of a series of Penny Readings in connection with
the Lodge. The room was crowded. Bro. R. P. J.
Simpson ])resided. Songs by Miss Parry and Messrs.
Broadbent, Johnson, Phipps and Cannell ; reading by
Mr. Bennett, a ventrdoquial sketch by Mr. Haddon, and
pianoforte and violin duet constituted the programme,
hich was heartily enjoyed by those present. Bro.

Simpson spoke during the interval, and exhorted those
present who were not Temperance workers to sign the
pledge.

Preston.—" King's Own." February 20. Fair attend-
ice ; two initiated ; report on anniversary tea and
itertainraent ; very satisfactory.—February 27. One

admitted on c.c, ; Bro. Hurn elected L.D. ;
greetings

exchanged with Lily White Lodge (Dover) ; resolved to
send greetings to Naval and Military District Lodges, on
28ih inst. Sale of Watchwobd increased.

Exeteb.— " Matthew Miller." February 28. Good
meeting ; one initiated and one proposed ; a brother
from India deposited his c.c; this being pancake night
the members thorou;^'hly enjoyed them, capitally served
up by yister Limeben, and Sister Gill rendered valuable
assistance.

Ryde, I.W.—"Ryde." February 26. Visit from the
Caber Feilth Lodge, which is composed chiefly of the Sea
forth Highlanders, who gave us a splendid entertainment;
a very large attendance.

Shicerness-on-Sea.- " Thomas Guthrfie." February
1!). It being the eve of the East Kent District Lodge the
Lodpe was crowded. ThcD.C.T., Bro. R. H. Campbell,
presided; unexpected visitors were afterwards received
and heartily welcomed, amongst the number being Bro.
S. C. Weston, P.D.C T., Bro. W. E. Clarke. D.E.D.,
Bro. J. Nelson, W. C, Bro. C. S. Hambrook, D.T., Bro.
Roberts and others from a distance. Some splendid testi-

monies were given of the value of the Order in the dis-

trict and its power to rescue and preserve those who had
suffered much from strong drink. The visitors also con-
gratulated the Lodge on its jirosperity (last return 230 ,

members), and a most useful and enjoyable evening was
spent.

Sutton.—"Excelsior," February 22. Officered and
entertained by the Croydon Welcome Friends Lodge,
Bro. Haines. W.C.T. presiding. Five proposed and two
initiated^ Coininuuication read from Streatham respect-
ing D. Y. Scott's visit. Dispensation granted for rej^lia
to be worn by members attending. Songs and recitations
given by visiting brotliers and sisters in capital style ; also
two capital speeches on the "Advantage of Good Tem-

I

plarism. " Good attendance.
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BoLTOx.—"Work and Win.' Februarj- 19. Five ini-
tiated and' one readmitted, after which there waa a
coffee and pie party. Ch.iir taken by Bro. Gladstone,
l/.U.l. Bro. CoopiTKave an a<Jdres5.and other m-mbers,
songs and recitations. One of our brothers gave 5s.,
others 23. and Is., &c. All money drawn w- nt to the
funds of the Lodge. Everytliing went on successful.
Paignton.—" Pride of Devon." February 20. Tea for

members, over 70 present, followed by a well-attended
pubbo meeting

; excellent addresses by Bros. R. B.
Marracott, D.S.J.T , and R. J. Parr, DU.Chap. Several
pledges taken at the close.
Maxchester.—" Grand Alliance." Fabriiary 7.

Election of officers, who were installed by Bro. Ekins,
L.p.

: Bro. Middleton, W.C.T. ; Sister Kightley, W.S.—
February 14. Lodge adjourned to Churcli-street Mission,
which was actively sustained by members throughout the
we«k.--lebruary 21. Paper on " Duty " read by Sister
K-ightley, discussed by Bros. Heaton, Pufrh, and Ekins

;committee appoioted to visit those who signed during the
mission, that they may be induced to join the Lodge ;

three proposed. Lodge active and harmonious ; doing
good work in the neighbourhood.
IPawiCH.— " Pride of Ipswich." February 23. Public

entertainment. Chairman, Mr. F. Fairley. Son"3 by
Slaters Sweet and Hulse and Bro. Sweet ; recitations by
SiaterSweet, sen., andBro. CattermuU. Selections by
Temperance brass band, and a dialogue by Bros. Serjeant
and Grayston. Programme heartily appreciated by a
large and attentive audience.

Birmingham.—"Erdington." February 11. First
anniversary, about 40 to tea ; and the room was filled to
hear the entertainment, which took place after tea.
Sisters Whitworth, R„Uason, Hall, Granger, Miss
Minnie Mogg, and Brothers Laing, White, Hay ward, and
Kiddle gave some excellent singing. Sister Dawson pre-
siding at the piano. Bro. Dawson gave an interesting
aoeount of the Lodge ; and congratulated the Lodge in
having 55 members on the roll.—February 12. Special
session; two candidates initiated, several proposed.
TOTTE.SHAM.—" Hc.Idfast." February 21. A social

and enjoyable evening. Two papers were read by
Bro. Thurd, entitled, "Mountains made out of Mole
Hills," and "Old Houses"; songs by Bro. Cornborougb,
and recitations and songs by other members.
Bkadtord.—"Alston." February 17. Special sessions

to admit on c.c.'Bro. S.J. Selby.of Gravesend.—February
Large g.athering of members. Mrs. Selby initiated,
. J ui-_ _, T, , , Horner.—February 23.

Large and success-

ej-en.ng. Two duets, violin and piano, bv Sister Jlrs.
Darnell and friend were thoroughly appreciated.—Feb-
ruary 29. A special session in connection with the above
meeiing. Three initiated and several propoied. -Vd-
dresses by Sister .Miss S E. Price, V.D., West
Gloucester, and Si<ter Mrs. C. J Spencer Bro. R. W.
Clark, V.D., East Somerset, spoko a, to the Good Tem-
plar movement in his district. A very large attendance ;

also a daught'
Entertainment
fnl gathering.

St. Leonabd.s-on-Sea. — " Bohemia." January 29.
One initiated. Election of officars: W.C.T., Bro. W
Oak, son. ; W.V..T, Sister S. Syrus, sen.; W.S., Bro.
W. J). Parris.—February .o. Reports of officers ; 75
members ; decrease of S, but gain of S upon the year;
balance in hand. Bro. J, W. Svrus, L.D., elected Press
correspondent: Bros. .\. ];. Watts and F. Tiohbon
elected D.L. R-ps. Ofticers imtalled by Bro. J. W
Syrus, L.D.—February 13. One initiated. G. W.C.T. 's

circular discussed; mist of the sugjestions adopted
Programme arranged by Bro. A. E. Watts, W.M.
A.S.J.T.—February 19. Entertained by the JuvonUe
Temple; singing conducted by Bro. H. Milstead; ac-
companist, Miss Waters ; about 40 adults and over dO
juveniles present ; enjoyable meeting. Electoral su"-
ge-stions of G.W.C.T. adopted.

Manchester,-"National Union." February 31st.
Good attendance ; drill in the unwritten work and odes
was gone through; a military brother irom the Home-
ward B mnd Lodge, Dublin, gave a short address on
**Hovv to Increase our M mbers"; a pleasant evening.
Pl-VJIOUTH. -" Ark of Love." February 23. One ini-

tiated ; large attendance, including upwards of 20
brethren of the B .na Fide Lodsce, Porthleven, Cornw.all ;

visit of D.C.T., Bro. Lose, and D.E.D., Rro. Warren
D.L. digest discussed ; a motion th.at the Gr.and Lod^e
tax bo reduced to hi. per quarter, was ordered to be
voted against : addresses were delivered by the D.C T.,
D.E.D., and Bro Macey ; hearty votes of th.anks to those
members and to the Cornish members, wlio were re-
quested to convey to their Lodge our greetings ; enthusi-
astic meeting ; members present, 41 ; visitors,59
Watchwords regularly sold by Bro. J. H. Broad.
LlTTLEHAMPTON.—" Try Again." FebruaryO. Officers

installed by L.D. Bro. H.arwond, W.C.T. ; Bro Jarvis
W.S.; Bro. Yarrow elected L.D.
Hull.—"Holderness." February 21. Entertainment;

a large attendance. The W.C.T., Bro. Walters.presided,
and gave a short speech, after which Bro, Burden vecited
"The National Bridie"; Bro. Good, W.S., reci'ed in
fine form " The Road to Heaven." Bro. Curtis, Bro.
MacDonald, Sisters Carle.Powell, Esk, and Wrater, sang
songs in splendid stylo. Bro. H. Blashill, G. Blashill,
T. Wollum.s Walters, W.C.T., also gave cvcollent re-
citations. Bro. Burden also gave a song. Bro. Russell,
W.V.T., Bro. Pearson, W.G., made short speeches.'
The Lodge is in a prosperous condition.

Southall.—"Armory." February 1. Installation;
three proposed and one initiated. February 8. One
proposed —February 15 Three initi.ited. Pound night

;

realised 53. lid. for funds.—February 22. Question box.
—February 2Q. Public tea and entertainment. Tea at
six o'clock,when about .50 sat down ; after tea chair taken
bv the Rev. De Cateract, who gave a short but earnest
address. Son?s by Sisters Beaseby and Pefry : recita-
tions by Bros. Reeves and Haraman^. Sisters White and
E. Russell, of London. Bro. D. J. Hammant, of Lon-
don, gave an address.
Bristol.—"Joseph Eaton." February 28. Twelfth

anniversary celebnt'-d by a public tea and meetimr.
About 200 partook of tea ; meeting very largely attended.
Bro. J. G. Thornton presided, and gave an address.
Earnest addresses were also delivered bv Bro. the Rev.
W. Motham. W.D.Co., and Sister Mrs.' Boys, D.C.T.,
N.Hants. The singing by the Lodge choir, conducted, p.^.i
by Bro. Humphrey, added greatly to the pleasure of the sisted of

pleasant session.

Ardkick.— " Happy Home." Febru.ary 27. Two
joined on c.c. ; entertained by the brothers ; a very
pleasant evening.
OrrERY S. Mart.—" Home Sweet Home." February

23. Sister Pryor read D.L. report ; the W.C T.; Bro.
Lansdowu, on behalf of the brothers, presented the
Lodge with a regalia-box and a Bihie as their surprise

;

Sister Pryor, P.W.C.T., suitably thanked the brothers ;
sliort speeches by Bro. Cox, Ashford, W.T., and Cole,
W.M.

; Sister Pryor's offer to pay the Lodgd advertise-
ment in the Visiturs' ffuule this quarter, was accepted
with thanks.
Waterloovii.le.-"Ebenezer." Februaiy 21. Service

of soug, "His Father's Image." J. S. Lancaster, Esq.,
J.P., presided. Bro. J. E. Squire, P.W.C.T., conducted
the service,Si3ter Greenaway pivsided at the haraionium,
and Mr. H. Kitching gave the connective readings.
Glossop.—"Hope of Glo-sop." February 2o. One

proposed. A committee appointed to see the new Tem-
rjerance Rooms, with a view to the Lodge going there.
Songs by Bros. Mahon, Higginbottoin, E.U. ; reading
Sister Taylor. A pleasant session.
Bristol.-"MoriiingStar." February 25. A capital

paper read by Bro. Doggett, describing his recent visit
to France, interspersed with French singing.

LKicESTEit, — " Excelsior." February 26. Public
meeting; Bro. H. Beckivith delivered an address on
" Our Work," and the proceedings were enlivened by
song and recitation. A Lodge Session was held at 9.15.
Three candidates were initiated, and three transferred
from J T.
Salfohd.-"Hopeof St. B.arthoomew." February 5

Installation cf officers, Bro. Sergeant Charlton, W.C.T.
—February 24. By permission of Colonel Watts a con-
cert was given in the recreation room of the barracks
under the management of Bro. Sergeant Charlton, assisted
by Bros, tiergeant Gordon, Sergeant Finn, and Grisloe.
The following brothers and sisters contributed to the success

.•eniiig
: The Sisters Worsley, Sister Milne, Bros.

, Maslm, and St. Clair, and several members of the
After the concert the officers of the Lodge and

vited by Bro. Charlton to supper.
iUlt from this our first con-f members will r

ofth.
Jackson
band- .

performi
About si

cert.

CHlPPixGCAllPnE.\.—"Campilen Wonder." February
2o and 20. Public meetings. Bro. Rev. John Taylor,
H.D., presided. Bro. W. A. Bruce, agent of the East
Liloucestershire District Lodge, delivered two lennliy
and instructive addresses explanatory of Good Templary.
1' ive persons gave in their names for initiation.
Oldham.—"Perseverance." February 20. W.\tch-

WORD night, very enjoyable meeting. Bros. Kynnersley,
Ashley, and Moss, re.ad pieces from the official organ.
Number of subscribers to Watchword increasing.
Manchester.—" Faithful and True." Febru.iry 21.

One initiated, one re-obligated, and two received on
a.c. Bro. J. Mills recommended as L.D., and Bro G
Scott as E D. Bro. John Leak, P.W.C.T., gave an
essay "A Pint of Ale," with experiments, v-ry instruc-
tive and entertaining. Committees appointed for public
meeting, service of son" and meeting of No. 3 Conven-

I Addresses were given by Bros. Hill, Clarke, and Nixon,
and Sister Shimmell.—February 28. Four propos d and
two initiated. Programme : hat night. Addresses given
by Bros. Rev. Spriggs-Saiith. .1. -Morctou aiul utllei-s,

respecting the Temiierance Imll for the town.
Havekhill. -"Never Venture Never Win." February

4 Installation of officers: W.C.T., Bro. J. Biguiore

;

W.S., Bro. J. S. Tliake.—Febi-uary 11. Entertainmout
bv Good of Oi-der Coininittee. Songs by Sister IC. A.
Webb and Bro. D S. Smith; readings by Bro. W, J.
Backlerand J. Gowcrs. Three initiated.-Febiuary IS.
Tenth anniversary. Public tea in the Temperance llall.
Sixty members and friends present. Meeting in tho
Town Hall, Rev. E. Stevens presided, and addresses
were delivered by Bros. T. D. Unwin, J. Barehaui. H.
T. Thake, and Bro. James E. Garwood, Stratford. Very
large attendance. Several pledges taken at the close.

St.ii.\es.— ''E.xcelsior." February 27. Fraternal
visit from Colnbrook Hope of the Futiu-e Lodge ; Bro.
Gwynn, W.D.S. (Bucks), presided and addressed tha
Lodge

; the H' .pe of the Future Lodge officered aud en-
tertained; Bro.Robert8,D.C.T. (Bucks) was also present ;

one initiated ; refreshments were provided ; 49 members
present; good session ; Lodge going on very well, increas-
ing every week : 18 Watchwords sold weekly.
Ln-ERPO0L.—"Royal Standard." February 2G. Public

meeting. Lodge-room crowded to access. Songs by Bro.
McCracken, L.D., Job Jones, and Sister Stanley,
P.D.V.T., Siste Farrel : reading by Sister Cook, W.'l'.
Mr. Stephen Eslick gave a very suitable address, specially
recommending the Good Temjilar Order to the public as
the best Temperance organisation, the result being that
seven persons gave in their names to join the Lodge.
Lodge progressingand Watchwords sold.

NAVAL.
Old Brompton.—"Red, Whit-, and Blue."—February

23. Tenth anniversary. Coffee supper and soirde ; 85
liresent. Supper provided by Bros Davey. Denco, and
Lauder, jun., Sisters Uavey, Denes, and Wocidhauis

;

after supper parlour games were indulged in, interspersed
with singing, recitations, and instrumental uiosic

: games
superintendent Bro. W. Kent; programme, Bro. Lauder,
senior ; a most enjoyable evening.
Woolwich.—"United Service." February 19. V.ry

successful night; five propesed ; two initiatetl ; Bro.
Lambert presided. It being Moody and Sankey night,
the evening was spent (after businessjinsinging solos, &c.;
a very pleasant evening was spent.
DEVO.ypoRT.—"Naval Star of Peace." February 28.

Interesting and profitable session
; a letter proposed to

be sent to Captain Sheffield, rejecting his proposal that
we should affiliate with the Hickmanito Order, and de-
claring our intention to stand by Bro. Alalins to the md,
was read by the L.D, and unanimously adopted. Bilsi-
ness over, the Lodiie was opened to the imblic and a
capital programme rendered ; short address by the L I) •

n,„ tickets issued by G.L.
''

'

ult that

tion. Capital attend;
BiiijiiNGHAM.—" Severn Street." February 14. Qu.ar-

terly Gospel Temperance Meeting, Bro. Palmer presid-
ing. Solos by members of W.G. 1'. brass band on their
various instruments, interspersed with songs. Two of
our chairman's children played duets on cornets, which
were heartily appl.auded. Short addreses from members

hile the brass band was playing its final hymn
actively engaged recruiting members for

pledges were taken and two promises to
ince then three more are coming up for

member
the Ordi
join the Lodge

;

initiation.

Manchester.-"Faithful and True." February 28.
Reports on absent members ; 6s. Gd. collected for a
brother out of employment ; two initiated

; good atten-

Alteincham.—"Crusaders." February 29. Bro. T
n. Gleave presided ; two initiated. Question box was
rendered instructive, and amusing questions answered
by Bro. Gleave .and Sister Gidman, W.V.T.

; pleasant

Chester.-"Octagon." February 20. Three initiated.
Interesting quarterly programme adopted. Hearty vote
of thanks to Bro. James Hill for voluntarily and
g-atuitously redecorating the Lodge furniture.—

igements discussed for

Bro. Ro W.C.T., presided,
gave 1 the:

with the
5 to join

;

A good

February 27. Six initiated
coming amateur competition
speaking, in celebration of or
attendance, room crowded,
Landport.— " J. G. Gregso

pleasant session. Bro. Hayes gave a very stirrin'
Bro. Wrightj 'VV.L., as D.L.Rep., gave hil

pave some select singing.
The Lodge passed the

MILITARY.
'\VlNCHESTEli.—" Celer et Audax." 1;

session
:
one initiated and three proposed. Bio. Sergeant

Croft, W.C.T., presided, and gave all interesting account
of his visiting Portsmouth and finding there amongst
recent arrival... from In lia four old comrades of True to
the Core Lodge. Bro. Moody, W.S., read a letter he
had received from an old member of K 37, now of the
above Lodge, in which were enclosed ihe greetings of.
Ti'"e to the Core and the names of the bifith, rs Bro!
Oro't had visited. Bro. Moody was diiccted to return
to India the fraternal greetings of K 37.
Egypt.-" The Advance.'' February 15. Lodge

opened by Bro. Ascough, P. W.C.T. Bro. Ma'oney was
unanimously re-elected L.U. For the Good of the Order,
Bro. Maloney addressed the Lodge, and as it was the
eve of, in all probability, a long and hazar.lous campaign,
spoke of the ill effects of rum in the field as a stimulant
Members present, 20.

IRELAND.
NEWRY.-"George Wight." February 21. Two initiated

?? i> t"i!^.
[""Pos'^d ; resolution pa8sed,to be forwarded to

the M.P^ s tor^ the boroughs of Newry and Wexf. rd and"" '
d Armagh, urging them to be in

1 support the Irish Sunday
....

yjj f^j. f}iyc,,g.^joj,_

tiated, .and three

ties of D.
their places in Parliament
Closing Bill when that me
—February 28. One restored, fiv
proposed.

report. The Protector Lod|
Wokingham.—" Excelsic.

seven resolutions from the G.E.S,
ordered them to be sent to the M.P.
done by Bro. J. B. Robinson, E.D
Bolton.—" Claremont." February 28. Urothers'

("'n'l^J%?."';«*^'''"-T°"' ^^" presented the Lodge
on behalf of the brothers), with a very long valuable and
handsome carpet

; programme for the evening, selection
by Bro. Molyiieau.x,violin

; and Bro. Clayton.concertina
;mgs, Bros. Holt and Flitcroft ; recitation. Bro. Yaidly;

hairman, Bro. T. Relph,'

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Exeter -"Star of the West." February 25. Degrees

of Fidelity and Charity conferred u,on six members
Resolutions passed to ask the Representatives to G l'
from this district to oppose the abolition of Second

February 29. A very 'fg^^f
aud Degree Temples. OHicers installed by T.D.

?ava a verv «tlrrir,i '
Bro. Lock.

St. Leonard's-on-Sea.-" Bohemia." February 14
Second Degree conferred upon one, and Third Degree
upon three, and one Third Degree member admitted
Keen contests for offices : D.T,, Bro. J. W Syrus •

which has been

Brotheri

D.Sec. Bro. F. Tlchbon.
Chelsea.—" West Metropolitan

.
Degree of Charity conferred on nine canuiaaces. jjro.
T. Turney, D T. The earnest desire of all its members

-March 3. Tho
candidates. Bro.

stump speech, Bro. Simmi
W.C T.
Burtox-on-Trext.—" Equal Rights." February 21

I A ery pleasant meeting : one restored, one initiated, ando proposed. Sister ."'himmeU'e surprise night con-
I'ery nice supper, which was enjoyed by all.

to retain the Second Degree,
fully.

Temple working success-

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Hollowat.—"North St.ar.' January 14 Visited

the St. Mark's Church of England Temperance S,,cic.ty •

entertained with songs, recitations, &c.— February j"

Election of officers.-February 12. Installation of officers
by Bro. H. T. Richards, A.S.J.T. ; an interesting ad.
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litiated.— February 19.

ifsit from the North Star
*''>r\'-(]; two initiated.—
iM.'.'innJ.T.

I 'i\<\e was opened a*

1 , ., I[ullid,iy, U.S.J.T,,
J I -;H^ersof tlieShinii^
ug. with 17 juvenile and
Yas named ttie Success-
( reeominendod as super-

i." February
own to a beau-
litted, and Mr.

ventrilonuial entertain-

dress by Bro. Halford ; sever
six initiated.— February 2fi.

Lodge, who officered nn-) f-n

February 28, Visiin,] 11,..,. .

NoKTH Durham. - \

Colliery-row, on Fclin. , , . .

assisted by the superm , ii i uL

Li!?ht Temple, Houghton-le-Spriug
Hix adult members ; the Temple wa
(ul, and Bro, Edward Stobbs was v>

intendent.
PLUMSTEAn.—"Rosebud of Pli

22. Eleventh anniversary. Abou' (

tiful tea, after which the publi
Thos- Lenton gave a first-cla

ment.Hisraarionnettes and "Funny Folks'* elicited hearty
applause, and merry peals of laughter from old and
young. During theevtnin^ Mr. J. J. Allard, secretary,
read the annual report which shewed a steady increase
in numbers. Bro. King, S.J.T., also spoke.
Hacknky.—" Pride of Homerton." February 28.

Juvenile soiree ; large attendance
; games were indulged

in ; refreshments were handed round. A prize given to

the member who had brought the highest number to join
the Temple.
DoNCASTER.—"Mofninor Star." February 11. One

proposed. Templar bee for boys under nine years of
age, wliich was well contested.—February IS. Two pro-
posed. Bro T. Watson, S.J.T. read the G.S.J. T.'s cir-

cular, and a short entertainment was given.
Sr. Leonabus-on-Sea.—" Bohemia." January 20.

Nine proposed; six initiated,—February .5. Officers in-

stalled by Bro. J. W. Syrus, S.J.T. Quarterly circular
of G.S.J.T. read.—February 12. Four initiated. Officers'

reports; 114 members; 21 adult members, same a? last

quarter. Small balance finincially.—February 1!). Three
initiated. Pleas ng programme arranged by Bro. B.
Crouch, P.C.T. Afterwards visit to Sub-Lodge.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.

Manchester No. 1 Convention.—Usual monthly
meeting held on February 2'S, in the Grand Alliance
Lodge-room, Bro. J. R. Weatherill, C.C.T. presided.
After an animated discussion, Bro. J. Hoskinson's motion
for quarterly sessions in future was adopted ; meetings
to be held third .Saturday in January, April, July, and
October, to avoid clashing with existing District ai range-
ments. Executive, including V.D.'s to meet monthly
for carrying on mission and other necessary work. Splen-
did session ; numerous visitors introduced, amongst them
being Bros. Proud, D.T., Parfit, L D., and Hedges, C.S.
of No. 3 Convention, who addressed the meeting, and
Bros. France and Harrison, and Sisters Parfitt, Mullens
and others. Bro. H. J. Weatherill's report showed
Lodges generally to be doing good work and increasing in

number . Bros. H. J, Weatherill and, J. Hoskinson
elected C.D.'s.

FOREIGN SAILING.

Bro. Turley, P.W.C.T.,King'8 Cross Excelsior Lodge,

Bailed in the s.s. Taandam. on March 6, for New
York, and will be glad to hear of any Good Templar
going out per the same ship.

Presentatiox.—On Monday. March 3, at the

Banner of Peace Lodge, Bloomsbury, \V.. Bro. Oborne,

P.D.Co., for Bucks, on behalf of the Second Somerset

Unity Lodge. Peshawur, India, presentei Bro. AVright

with a gold jewel pendant for faithful service. A short

address was given by Bro. Oborne. Bro. Wright re-

sponded in suitable terms, and the greetings of the

Lodge were ordered to be sent to the Unity Lodge,

Peshawur, and also to the Vale Lodge, Aylesbury.

Dalrymple Home for the Treatment of In-

ebriates.—The annual meeting of this institution

was held on MondayMaroh 3,at the library of the Social

Science Association. Lord Shaftesbury was re-elected

president, Canon Duckworth, chairman, and Dr.

Norman Kerr. hon. sec. One quarter's working of

the homeat Uickmansworth had been most satisfac-

tory, 17 had ben admitted, nine of these being under

the Habitual Drunkards Act. Of these four had

."surrendered their liberty for the full period of 12

months each. There had been no trouble as regards

drinking.

Presentation,—On February 28. after the business

of the Lodge, Bro. the Rev. S. J. Soathwood. D.C.T.,

as a mark of esteem on behalf of the Dunstable Ex-

celsior Lodge, presented Bro. and Sister Proverbs with

a wedding gift, which consisted of a superior writing

desk, nicely fitted, and bearing a suitable inscription.

Bro. Southwool, in a few words, spoke of the valued

and energetic services of the brother and sister, who
have besn most earnest workers in the cause for some

length of time. Bro. Proverbs, in an appropriate

reply, thanked th-- members for the gift.

**Rdptdrk3."—White's Moo-Main Lkveb Tbdbb is

4he most effective invention for the treatment of hernai

The use of aateel spring, 90 often hurtful in its effects, ip

avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, while

the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Maio
Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and

closenesBtbat it cannot be detected. Senc* for descriptive

circulai, with testimonials and prices, to J. White and

Co ,Lmiited), 228. Piccadillv, Loudon. Do not buy of

chemiscp, who often ^ell an Imitation of our Moc-Main.

,T. Whine anf' Co have n^t anv Avunts. —FA^vt.l

Bro. Kosbottom is now open for engagements

to speak and sing.—Ashton-road, Edge-green, Golbome

Lancas.—Advt.

SIi; .'. \\'. \-\ \sF. AND SUXDA.Y CLOSING.
Thf^ ruUovvm^^ i..-ulmion was carried at a meeting

in the Temperance ilall, AVe^t Hartlepool, on February
4, and copies were ordered to be sent to the borough
nd county members: —"That this meeting deprecates

all attempts to tamper with the main question of

Total Sunday Closing by side issues, and especially

regrets that Sir Joseph Whitwell Pease should have
introduced a Bill for |partial closing of public-houses

on Sundays, and also give notice of an amendment to

Mr. Stevenson's Total Sunday Closing Bill. This
meeting, therefore, respectfully urges Sir Joseph
Whitwell Pease to withdraw the said measure and
amendment,so that the main question of closing public-

houses in England throughout the whole of Sunday
may be discussed and voted upon.

Mr.Caine introduced and read for the first time,on.

March 3, a Bill to amend the Lice sing AcTis as affect-

ing cities and boroughs in England.
Borough oe Lambeth.—The Constituency Com-

mittee met on February 2.3. in Ann-street Mission Hall,

Waterloo-road. There was a fair attendance. It was
resolved to send to each candidate for the Boards of

Guardians a copy of the " Toxteth Drink Map '' and
the '' Wrexham Workhouse Experience," if the latter

could be obtained, with a circular and questions bear-

ing on the subject. It was also resolved at the next
meeting specially to consider whether the electoral ex-

penses in the borough could not be met in the Lodges,

or by this committee, without having to trouble the

District Political Action Committee, as now, their

fun's being none too large. Other matters of business

were arranged, anti the committee adjourned, leaving

former work in the care of the CD., Bro. Paddington,
whc reported having, during the month, visited

the Grantham, John Hopkins, and Peckham
Lodges, the latter of which had arranged for an
address by him on our political work on April 25.

Grocers' Licences.—The M-ho says : Mr. Coleridge

Kennard's Bill for the suppression of grocers' licences

is giving him trouble. It looked at first as if the

publicans would cheerfully agree to the suppression of

these licences ; but now they have taken the alarm,

and combine with the grocers to denounce the pro-

posed measure unless ample compensation is awarded.

Mr. Kennard runs a very serious risk of falling

between two stools,

Birmingham,—The annual meeting of the Bir-

mingham Constituency Political Action Committee
was held on March 4, at the office of the Grand
Lodge. The D.E.D. presided, and moved the follow-

ing resolution :
* That in the present advanced state

of prohibition sentiment in Birmingham, where the

electoral adherents of suppressive measures in refer-

ence to intoxicating liquors are to be numbered by
thousands, it is desirable that the borough be repre-

sented in Parliament (which has in its Local

Option resolutions thrice endorsed the principles

of discretionary prohibition) by one man, at least,

who will unflinchingly advocate the direct popular

veto of the liquor traffic, and who will be prepared by
speech and vote to work towards an Imperial pro-

hibitory law."—Bro. J. E, Poulter, A.G.S..seconded the

resolution. He thoughc it was time the members
were earues*; in Temperance politics, and prepared to

carry out and practice what was affirmed in the

Order. Prohibition was the most important of

all issues, and he trusted they would all bring it

to the front.— The resolution was unanimously
carried.—Bro. W. C. Amery presenter! a report

of the political action of the Warwickshire D.Lodge,

shewing that the committee had invited Mr. Handel
Cossham, ex-mayor of Bath, to become a candidate for

Birmingham.—A resolution approving the action they

had taken was submitted, and, after some discussion,

carried with one dissentient. It was also resolved to

have a mass meeting of the membership in Birming-
ham to consider the course of action necessary at an
early date.—Bros. J. Malins, G.W.C.T., W. J. Glover,,

D.E.D., W. C. Araery, CD. for AVolverhampton, and
others addressed the meeting.

Cricket A'sd Beer.—The Bishop of Winchester

has for some j ears permitted a local team to use a por-

tion of his park at Farnham for cricket matches. He
has just intimated to them that the privilege will be

withdrawn unless they give up the practice hitherto

carried on of allowing intoxicating liquors to be sold

daring the progress of the game. It is stated that

this action is the result of some cases of drunkenness

which occurred ir the park during last season.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.
RKWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissolves

immediately in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S,

HOME MISSION WORK
Littlehampton.—In connection with the Try

Again Lodge, on February 9, a ten days' mission was
commenced. The meetings of the first five days were

conducted by Mr. Ogram Webb (the sinking black-

smith). The bitter five days Bro. Geo. Blacklock con-

du ted. During the mission [II pledges were taken,

nearly all of which are adults. Several instances of

good, through the reforming of drunkards, have given

us great encouragement ; more so, because they stand

true to their colours. Thirteen candidates were
initiated into the Lodge and four others proposed.

East and Mid-Surrey.—At Plough-road Chapel,

Battersea, there was a large gathering of Good Tem-
plars and other representatives of the Temperance
movement on February 27,in connection with the Dis-

trict Mission effort. At three in the afternoon a special

session of the united District and Subordinate Lodges
was held. At half-past six a tea and social gathering

took place, at which there was a good attendance. In
the evening a public meeting was held, which was
addressed by the Rev. J. Aston, W.D.Ch. The Wands-
worth Star of Peace Senior Temple Choir contributed

hymns. Bro. D. Y. Scott at considerab'e length ad-

dressed the meeting. In an excellent speech, full of

point and anecdote and apt illustration, he dealt with
the evils of the drink traffi<-.—After the adjourned
D.L. session on March 1, the members paraded the

streets and returned to the Bible Christian Chapel,

Waterloo-road, where a large public meeting was held.

Bro. C Pinhorn, W.D.S., presided, and add resses were
given by Bios. D. Y. Scott and N. W. Hubbard
W.D.Co. On Sunday afternoon, March 2, the mis-

sion was brought to a very successful close by the

holding of a special service in Christ Church, West-
minster Bridge-road. Prior to the service a long pro-

cession of Good Templars, Sons oE Phocaix (Red and
Blue Orders), Rechabites, Sons of Temperance, and
other societies, headed by the Iloxton Temperance
Braps Band, and including 18 banners, started from
Thomas street. Borough, at two o'clock, and marched
through Bermoudsey. Great Dover-street, Newington
Causeway, and St. GeorLje's-road, arriving at the

church a few minutes before three. It is estimated
that there were about 1,500 in the procession proper,

but the large following picked up ou the road must
have brought the number up to nearer 5,000. Large
crowds flocked to see it at all points, the strong
force of total abstainers evidtntly making a
marked impression on the minds of outsiders. Thanks
to the complete arrangements made by the committee
and the able direction of the marshals, everything
passed off satisfactorily, and about 2,000 people had
assembled in the chnrch by the time appointed to com-
mence. The preliminary service, conducted by the
Rev. C. Grainger, consisted of hymns, the general con-
fessionand thanksgiving, and the reading of a lesson.

After the singing of a solo, entitled ' When I

survey the wondrous Cross," by Mr. Fritchard, the
Rev. Newman Hall, LL.B., ascended the pulpit, and
expressed his unbounded delight at being permit*;ed to

speak to such a large body of earnest workers in so

good a cause. Before proceeding with his discourse,

howe/e-, he thought an explanation was due to the
Good Templars with reference to what occurred on
the previous Monday evening. He described how it

was the resolution with reference to the Soudan was
brought forward, and said that he hud not the slightest

intention of bringing the motion forward; but thaton the
voice calling out * Move it here," and he feeling very
enthusiastic in the matter, at once put it to the meet-
ing. The Good Temp'ars were in no way responsible ;

it was an accident, though rather an unfortunate one,

seeing the nature of the meeting. Tbe rev. gentle-

men then proceeded to give one of his earnest and
practical addresses, founded on 1 Cor. xii. 3 1

,

" And yet shew I unto you a more excellent way."
After illustrating the position of the Corinthian
Church at the time of Paul's writing and enumerating
the many iiseful and beneficent institutions con-
nected with it, all of which won warm com-
mendation from the Apostle, yet he had a
more excellent way to reveal unto them.—Christian
love or charity, the personal heart service of Christ.

So whilst all the organisations represented in that
church were engaged in striving to rid the land from
intemperance, to get people into better homes, to
encourage thrift amongst the masses, and to raise the
social and moral tone of our nation, grand as all these
are, there is a higher pathssill. Its road was found
by Calvary's Cross, and Christ was its central figure.

To be temperate, to have mastery over self were ^reat
Victories ; but to yield ourselves op to Christ, to be
used in His service, to shew forth His love to the
world around, and help to enlist others in His service,

was indeed a more excellent way. The address,which
was full of anecdote and apt illustration, was listened

10 with great attention. At the ch>se a collection was
taken up on behalf of the London Temperance Hospital
and Good Templar and Tempera:

"Domestic Economy."—"The Red Line;" *' Savage
Giantri ;" "No Admittance Excei-t on Business." From
original dialogues by W. Wightman, 3d. Publication
Depot, 3;^7, Strand. The Ricord says :

— *' Four dialogues
of a thoroughly practical character , . . will interest
grown-up people, as well as juveniles."

—

[Advt.
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O.W.C.T.—Joseph Malibs, ) G.L. Office?, 18, Con-
G.W.Sec.

—

Jamks J. Woods, J greye St., Birmmgham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, -15, Paulet-M., Camberwell, S.E.
SOPEBINTENDENT OF HOME MISSION WORK.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.
MiLiTAKY District.

D-C.T.—Colour-Sergt. M. P. Gussinq, Scottish
Rifles, Soath Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Sec :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Mrs. Gould, Winnock-road, Colchester.

Naval District.
D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place. Reading.
W.D.Sec. — Sebgt. E.T. Ould, R.E., R E. Barracks,
Woolwich.

D.S.J.T.—William Davey,, 38, Skinner-st., New
Brompton. Kent.

O.W.O.T'.a OFFICIAL NOTICES.

D L. Installation Reports.—Several D.L. In-
stallation Reports are not yet to hand. District
Deputies will please see that thesa reports are
promptly forwarded to the G.W.CT.

D.D.'s Annual Reports to G.W.C.T.—District
Deputies who have not yet forwarded their annual
reports are kindly requested to do so immediately.

(Signed) Joseph .Malins, G.W.CT.

G.W.Sec'8. OFFICIAL NOTICES.
District Secretaries jire urgently requested to send

in their returns and tax for the quarter ending
February 1. I'he credentials for the Gr.iud Lodge
representative;^ cannot be sent out until the returns
and tax are received.

Tax from Dis'riot Lodges for the week ending with
February 1 has been received as follows :— £ s. d.

I>b. 27 Kent, W 8
., 27 Bucks, 3 7
„ 27. Oxon lis U
,, 27 Lancashire, N 4 13 8

„ 2ft Lancashire, S. (Welsh) 15 7 11
,, 29 Hants, S 11 2 8

March 1 Cumberland, W 7 18 3
,, 3 Cornwall, W 2 18

4 Gloucester, W 7 15 7
,, 4 Beds 2 10 7
,, 4 Northampton, S 3 3 7

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
Grand Lodge Offices,

IS, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OP
THE WORLD.

RIGHT WORTHY GR^VND LODGE DEGREE.
Notice is herebv given that a special session of the

R.W.G.L. of the World.will be lield at Leicestor.dui
Easter week, for the purpose of conferring
R.W.G.L. Degree on honorary members. Those eligible
to receive this Degree are Grand Lodge Executive
Officers who have served to the end of a Grand Lodge
year as Executive Officers, and Grand Lodge Members
of three years good standing. The latter require
to pay an Initiation Fee of 10s.

Candidates are requested to notify Bro. J. J. Woods,
6.W.S., 18, Congreve street, Birmingham, of their de-
sire to receive the R.W.G.L. Degree at Leicester.

William W. Turnbuli., R.W.G.S.

A Mass meeting was held on February 29 at Exeter
Hall under the auspices of the City of London Total
Abstainers' Union, and was attended with great suc-
cess. The large hall was crowded. Mr. W. Pejse,
M.P., presided. Addresses were given by the secre-
tary, Mr. J. Orchard, who gave an accouut of the ri,-e

and progress of the Union, which was started in 1S(31 ;

Mr. Noble, Canon Wilberforce, and Mr. G. Williams.
The blue ribbon was distributed to oOO persoi;s, 60 ot
whom were new pledge signers.

The Juvenile Te.«plar and Sunrise.—Back num-
bers of thes3 beautifully-illustrated magazmes. for
distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
&c., at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilling and
sixpence per hundred ; 2.50 for 23. CJ. , 500 for 49. ; 1,000
for 7s.—John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt-couit, Fleet-
atteet, London, E.C—{Advi,

EGYPT.
On February 9, at -A.lexandria, a Lodge was in

stituteJ by Bro. E. F, Overton, S,V,D., and P,G.Seut.
in the school-room of the Scotch Mission, Twenty-
three joined as charter members,some of themold stand
ing teetotalers, four on clearance card, five who were
originally Good Templars, but had ceased to have mem
bership in any Lodge,but had kept the obligation, and
14 initiated. The Lodge was named " Hope of Alexan
dria,' ard it is has been instituted as a garrison Lodge
in the Military District. Bro.Parker.Garrison Sergeant-
Major, has been recommended as L.D. The following
officers were elected and installed :—W.C,T. Bro
Whatton

; W,V,T„ Bro.Williams ; W.S,, Bro Reading
;

W,F.S., Bro, Butt
; W,T„ Bro. George : W.C, Bro,

Fellows
; W,M.. Bro, Munden : W,G„ Bro, Whitfield ;

W,Sent., Bro, Kemp ; W,A.S,, Bro, Camden ; W,D 5t„
Bro, Cheesmnn. It is expected that before a month,
the Lodge will number over 50 members, as the mem-
bers are unanimous in their determination to make
the Lodge a power for good. The Lodge is due to the
indefatigable efforts of Bro, Parker, who has been
using his forcible arguments for some time past in
trying to induce several to join, and was determined
not to start until he was sure of a snffi -ient num-
ber joining to make it a success. The institu-
tion of the above Lodge will supply a want
long felt in Alexandria

; being a seaport town
Good Templars are always coming into the harbour
it i^ to be hoped that they will makK themselves known
and visit the LoJge, which has decided to meet every
Saturday evening, A Temperance entertainment is

also given every Thursday evening
; they are also

trying to hire a room for a coffee room to be opened
every night. It is hoped they will succeed,—E, F,
Overton, S,V,D,, Egypt,

DENMARK.
Lodges have been instituted at Norlond

(near Aalborg), Strner, and Copenhagen, making
21 in that city. Since the G L. met in Aarlinus last
August 14 Lodges have been opened in the Province
ot Jutland.

Evidently with a view of encouraging as much
as possible provision for the future, the G.L, Executive
ot the G.L. of Denmark has entered into an agree-
ment with the Berlin Life Insurance Company. The
agreement contains conditions to be recommended
both on account of the well earned reputation the
company possesses and also ot the advantages pos-
sessed. The advantages to the Order will ot course, de-
pend n|iOn the number of members insured. The Execu-
tive point out that it is every mans duty to insure
his life in accordance with bis means, provided he is
unable from private means to secure his snrvivors
from want. To assist memliers.the Executive are wil-
ling to return members tim jirr mif. of the premiums
paid, which, under the agreement, they are to receive
from the Insurance Company.
The company find themselves inronslilernihn of the

longer lifr Giiod Templaisare fximtcd to (lijny, to give
members all assistance possibly to enable them to be
admitted. The G.L. Executive.during the continuance
of the agreement, undertakes not to recommend any
other company to the members.

Should, however, any future ExeculiveVnteu into
similar agreements with any other association, ithe
Berlin Insurance Company is at liberty to consider the
contract null and void.
The agreement came in force on December 1

and is for a period ot five years, at the expiration
ast.

hich, if neither party has objection, the
IS renewed for another five years.
With the large number of Good Tcroplers and total

abstainers now in Scandinavia, the U.K. Temperance
and General Institution, might very materially in-
crease its present business, I don't know what the
Berlin Company's rates are, but it is most gratifjing
to note that they are moving on the right lines.^

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bro. Rev, W, G. Lane, R.W.C.Councillor, in a letter

to Bro. Malins.says:-' We are working hard; we
have now 15 Lodges in Pioton Co., with over 1 000
members. In that county we had three Lodges when
you were with us. One Lodge at St.-lleiton has been

ked up to 160 membei-s, and we have among ihcm
many good i and true

1100
GVcN AWAY
ONE THOUSAND POUNDS'

_ WORTH OF NEW MUSIC,
THE LONDON MUSICAL AGENCY,

n, HATTON GARDEN,
Will give ONE 4s, Song, full music size, with pianoforte

accompaniment, to every anplicant.
Cut thia out and enclose stamp for postage.

Business Aniiouiicements.

Also puWishel a* the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasingr Paper for the Younar.

Monthly, One Ralfpennt.

NUMBER FOR MARCH NOW READY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
7 Copies 4d., or monthly for a year, 4s. post free.

Remittance by P,O,0, payable t" John KempsteB
at Fleet-street Pi.st-'tBce, or by Halfpenny Stamps
Published by John Kkmpstkb and Co,, 3. Bolt-court
rieet-atreft. London, E C.

(I.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW (i,o,C.T.),

BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTIVIINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E..

(Facirvj AMey\ Theatre.)

ESTABLI-Hi-C 1864.
Busiaesses of^every description, Town and Country, sold quietly

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

Bt DR. J. J. RIDGE, M,D,, &o,, &c.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price as. post tree.

CO.,

HYDE'S HARTZ JOUSITAIN BREAD.
Six years establislied rfipntjition throiigboiit tho kinedom

The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of our KGG BREAD das
inciuced many to imitate. Some are vile impositions. The
GENUINE is registciod in tin-foil packets.

" Eagl65cllfff, January 20, 1881.
"Dear Sirs—Previously to receiving tho four packets of

Hat tz Mountain Bread from yon, my stock of Birdp, numbering
nearly 4011, were in a mo ' ''

After three or four days'
wonderfully, and began to sing so loudly i

that whm I went among them I was almo::t glad to stoo my
ears. Send me a box of Mountain liread at your earliest Con-
venience, as I would not be without it, if it was one guinea per
box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches is like magic ^
Yours, &c., \Vm. Simpson."
Of all sellers of bird s

iale houses, and Hy
Send for o :ialities for birds.

WHOLESALE.
FOR Regalia, Braids, Fringes, Gimps, Tassels,

Stars, Emblems, Rosettes, &c.. send to Bro. J. H.
Kenward. 138, Cheapside, London, E.C.
Catalogues with 100 lUustiations, Sixpence, post free.

LINCOLNSHIRE

FEATHER BEDS.
DIRECT FROM BOSTON, LINCULNSHIRE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE to 9d.
PER POUND.

MESSRS, p. N. NEWHAM & CO. are now offering their CELE-
BRATED FEATHER BED,3 at tile following greatly

reduced prices :—

Xo. 1,—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW, 6ft, Sin,
by 3ft. 6in.. weighlne 401bs, 30b, Od.

Xo, 2,—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,
6ft. 6ln. by 4ft. 6in., weighing SOlbs 37s, 6d,

N"o. 3,—DOUBLE BED. BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,
6ft. 61n, by 4ft. Cin,, weighing 6,=.lb6 41s. 3d,

No, 4,—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER, and
TWO PILLOWS, Oft. 6in, by 5ft,,weishin8 oslbs, 488, 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any-sized Bed only 9d. per lb., including Feathers, in white

(bordered) tick. Slaking, packing, wrapper, and carriage paid to
any station in the I iiit.d Kliit^lani. Superior Beds, splendid
Feathers, Linen Tick. 1.. p. i lli S:iTuples of Feathers and Tick,
Price Lists, &c., im-t n.,,. \u. ni. u.-mtcd.
Caution,—We du ii,l i.ii> l,, :,cll again as others do ; but sell

direct from our own i:il l, ,i \

.

TESTni"NT<U:—
" Ashley-ioao, Poole, Dorset, .Tune 2,'j, 1883,

Gentlemen,—The bed, bol-ter, anrl pillows cunic salely to

payable to Messrs, P, N, NEWHAil Co,, Feather Puriflera,
Boston, Liucolnshiro, which to ensure safe delivery of Goods, may
be post-dated ten days. Feathers only 9d, per lb. The trade
supplied. Please mention this pajjer. A great reduction on three
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VISITORS' GUIDK-
PRE-PAID TERMS FOB INSERTION.

Onartar One Una Is. 6d. "^o Lines 3i. Ofl.

Hftlf-Tcar ...... ., 89. Od. », 69. Od.

Year.... , Ss. Od. „ 10b. Od.

Snbscrlptlons mny commence at any date and most be pre-paid

Post Office "rderB rayabl" to John KsMPsrEa, at "LndEate-

circa?" iflRcQ.

Corresp* indent*! ahfinld always stflie on what night the Lodge
oiefto w^^n no ht^n" (s '' ' tho l-odB" meet? at a p.m
Lnaco Seprctaripa please notfl that, wo do nr.t send receipts fnr

payment of subscriptions: the appearanro of the annonucements
lor the period paid for being a snfflclent acknowledgment.

METROPOLITAN UODGBS.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. -Tohn'a 8ch., Waddir , Walworth. 3nv, Tem. 8

„ r of Ppftoe, 19, Brond. . ., . _

Belerave. Eaton Ch, Prhoolrnom. Caroline-st.. Pimli

Bpnjamin Hill. Temp. Hull, Stnt

3.W,
i-roncT, Bermondi

Mission R">.m,Fra-fr.ot. >vAnshirp-M., Chiiwick. 7.30

City of London. Aldei-sinti? Scbonls, ISl, Aldcrstrnto-st., E.G. Ardwick.

Ea?,tern star. Scho 1. Spocdi

Grenhnm, Inf. ria ^ Roi.ni.

Hampitead, Grati iide 1,

Ornvsn f^ranrl .
Or

Oxfov«1 •:-. r.-.-'^ .-'-r,.,-f

Prndontinl. T 1

..
1 1 !,

Recina. r-ri-

RoRe 9t M
:

- -.
1

' .

Seven Sf«tpr- ^

Shamrock. Flufn T roffcc

Nttrth-?

RHilt-,ti.rd.,Ilrix

rs. Hitrh-ii .Ifi

.
8.11.

, Osfonl-street, W n,, 8 30.

I, riirkford-rd .HoUand.st., Brxtn.
Kfiili-'h Tnwn-rnad
A

,
RarciiPi'ivrd. flackney-rd. 8,30

ITnllowAV-rnnd N
iveoi. 40. New Kent-rd., 8.E.

fTn-nPr nnTi-nf nr,Tifinir.^f„, Northwold-roart » IP

Vulcan. Coitg. CI]., Earl-stroefc. London-road. S.E.

West End of London. Nutrotd Hall, la, Nutford -place, Edg
waro-road. 8.15.

Alti

Freedom of Loudon. Whitfield Tbncl.. Tbncl
Germnnift. German We'lcvan Church. Comm'
Good Shepherd, tbcnfzer Ch.. Norti
Hand nf Friendship. Ntt'onni <:chrol,

Hackney M" '

Ilnpf ..f K.-nt-nl

JftbenRnrnf '

City-road.
lad. K.

d. WastKen'inffton.

, .._ , Walk.HoTton iquare.

Michael'fl Hall, Lamb-lane, Mare-st. 8.X5

William 1

e Haiurhurch-s
,n.-. '^'prkenwRll.

Britannia Coffee Pal.. 178, Brompton-road.
feniperance Hiii). MorT-in-street, Strairord,!;

ConcrPKaiioiial School-rra., First Cro83-rd.

WFPNESDAY.
Benjamin Franklin. Pfc. LuI^cf Sfbools. Berwick-st.. O.-^ford-st

Citizen. Shon<iitch Mif^on Hall, Kingsland-road. S 15.

rt'-'.Ti <if Mirif. WcU-iitiit Mall, WeKi'.*v.-;.rflei, Upper virwood

Crystal Fountain. Temperance Hall, Church Walk, Richmond.
Q. W. McCree '^.b, Costlc-strcet, Uxford-street. 8.30.

OoUIftn •^tre.T.m Koms TriRiitnTe, Bermond.sey-nqnare. S.E 8.15

Gunnerfbnry. Cbiswick Bpt.Ch.,Annandale-rd.,Tunihm.Gn.7.30
Hope o) Noroiion. Prln*. Meth. Chajj. V'Ctorpn-rd., Nnrblr/-

Jehovah Jireh. Locfehart's Cocoa-rra8..161. Wc^tminsTer Rridgo-rd

Martrarot McCurrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-ptreet, Chelsea.

New Cross Escelsior.Lnd.Cty.Mi9.-rm.,i h's -st.Hiph-st.. Dptfrd.

Pride of St. ':cor(re's. Phoenix Temp. Hall. 85, Coramercial-rd., E.

Prldfnflsledon.Tcrap. B ftll.Ch«rch-pa''8aEe.Cross-s ' '

tivTOs.—EraniannGl. British Sehnol-room 7.S0,

MivraitsTEa.— Pioneer, viis'ilon-room, Vlne-strr-et, Unlma,
»?rwrnx-ARHOT.—Samuel Albert, Temperan're Ha?l

NOETOWIOH— Nil Desperandum. Ooooa Rooms. WiUon-st., 7.30.

Rahsoate.— Snnbeam. Vicf'-rlaTpinn. flotoj. fTardre-t-st. 7.30

^RrSRNEsa. -Iloyal Oak, I, Bethel Scti.-rm.,HopQ-st„Mner.nwa. Mon.
YARMorra.—Northeat«. North MImIod Room.Ca/ 'oi-road 7.:ii*

TTJESDAT.

BrRMTNOHAM- -San^ford M- del. St. Savlonr's Sch., Farra-st. IM
Brighton.—Mlntitplmstina. '^nnf^renct.-han. Broad-street. ».16

"ambridoe.—Abbey. Mlsalon-room, i^nl<ion--r,reet 8.1fi.

"1IFI.M3FORD.—rholrosford As'^emblv Ronme. High-Street. 7.45.

f^oi,KE3TONE.—CfBBftr'n '^amD. Conerfttiational Schools.

Foots Cray.— Busy Bees, National Schools. Church-road. 7.30,

Treat YARMooTa —Good Hope. Bet! 1, Rodney-road, 7.45

Q-irLDFoRD.—Stephen Percy. Ward Stroat Hall. S.15.

Hhrtpobd.—Hope of Herttord. We.'deyan Sci. -ol-room, Warcroad.
Hon,.—Paraeon. Templars' Hall, 8t. John-atreet. 7.30.

TvTER.—Ivor Valediction. Infant School-room, 7.30
r.FioiraTRT). -ETccelslor Oharlei-Btrftef Schnol-roora. T.80

LtMlNHTON.—Haven of Peace. Seamen's Bethel, Bath-road.
Mancbestkr.—Tower of Refuge. Pi-im- MetSchl., Up. Mnss-lane

—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch.-rm., Stockport: rd,,

; _IT-.v. O.Garrett. 2R. Hrvett-'^fcreet. Chp^-tham. 7.15.

R,_Grosvennr. 117, Oi-o^vonor-stront. 7.4';.

Temple of Peace. Borough Ai ras, Bedford-stroet.

-Alexander. Wilfrid Lawson Coffee Tavern.

WEDNESDAY.
DMl-Khnshla. FnrMf«rs' Hali, Vlctoria-road. 7,3

-IN -FnRSESS.—Fames- remo. Hall, Greengate. 7.30
CotTftrell, St. lamM* Miss.-rm., PJewark-street, Old BrMi
ON.—Brighton Safeguard. New-road Lecture Hsll 8.1-^

Enderbt.—Cbavlea Brooks. National Sohoolr
Hc'LL.—Always Active. Lower ITni^m-strnci C\at) 7.30.

Ipswich.—Lifeboat. Tanner's-lane Mis=ioo Boom.
KinDEBMissTER.— Charity, Old Mechanics' Institute, nigb-.st.
Liverpool.—Hope of Kensington. Miss.; Hall, Phythian-st.,

Mancjiester. Ardwick Happy Home. 1, MiU-st., Dark-lane. 7.30

SAKDBAcn.—Hope of Panflbach. Temperance Hall. 7.30
STA1NE3 —Excelsior, CengreK"ational School Room, Thames-st.
hoCTnAMPTON.—Phreoix, I.O.G.T. Hall, Ascnpart-street.

Duke of CoQuangbt Coffee Tvru.

BoLTorr-—Claremont. Baptist School-r
BonRNEMOcTH,—Protection. ~
huret-road.

EitiSToL.—Josej)h Eaton, Mount Olivet Chapel, Redland. 7.30.

BnirroN-oit-TBKNT.—Equal Kls:ht.3. The Caf^.HorninglDw-st, 7,30
Cambkidgb.—Dens Vult. Zion School-room. East-road. 8.16.

Rainbow. Infant School, Paper Mill-lane,

William Tweedie, School r , Charle9-Bt..Camberwell New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alert, St. George's Colfee Tavern, Westminster-road.
Albprt. 47. Institute, Wilkin-street, Kentith Town, N.W.
General Garfleid raradlae-ioad School, Olapham-road.

Heart's Content. St. Giles' Mis-ion, Ncale-st.. Umg Acre. 8.30.

Bomerton's Hope. Gravelpit Chap., Chath;

Hope of Highpate. St A - - . —
Hopeof Streathi

p)., Gackney. 8. 15

Schools, Chester-rd., HiGrh?ate,N,

School- rm. Levin-road, Streathara. 7.30

Bedford HII.. Upper
John Bunyan. ' St. Saviour';? Sch.. Orkney-st., Battersca Pk.-rd.

John E opkins. Old Surrey Chapel, Blackfriarr-road.

Klnf ti Uross Excelsior l4^. Kinn s C"0.v-.-ruad near York Hill,

London Olive Branch. Lect. HI.,Kin£;-gate-5i.Cbapl.Hlbm.,W.a 8 30.

Military Bro^hen. Tomptrance Uall, Caro!ine-st., Old Kent-road
Palmerston Drill Hall, St. GeoreeVr*.. Vfimnledon J Temp. 6.4.fi

Safeguard. CnliittTown, London. City Miss.-hall, Stebondnle-st., E.

Shaftesbnrv Pnrk. Grayshott-road Church School. 8 15.

Victory. Prim. Meth. Schrm,, Union-rd , Rotherhithe.

Weat London lloneer. Temperance Hall, Church. Edgware-rd

i.iiu. Waterloo-road 8.1

n-road. Juncti m-roadi N.

. Long Ai-re, 8.30

SATURDAY.
Caledonian. Copenhagen Hall, ISi, Copenhagen-st.,Islington. 8.

3

Farrohoase. 37, Now Cut, Blackfr
G. W.Johnson. HanoyerAs3emblyRm8,334,KenningtonPk.-rd.,S.E,
Henry Ansell. Wellington- hall. Upper-street, Isiiugton.

Jlile End. Christ Ch. Parish-rm., WaLiey-st., Commercial-rd.,

entniuce in Dean-at.

rnde of Soho. Indnscral Hall. Clarke's BSda^ Broad-st., Sloomsbnry

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st., Wandsworth-rd, 7,""

^tf-chvf'U'f Rnpc. Siockwell Iiit'thute. st(ickwell-rot.d. R.15.

Vl CTOKiA Park.—Twig Foely School,Bonn' r-st.,Betbnal Grc(

PBOVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

ALDER8H0T.—Asb Vale. Sister Cooksey's hoafis, Commissariat
Bridge. 7.30.

K*NMt'nv.— ^i>odG^eo^! remporance K«T1.

Birmingham.— Krdiui,'ton. l-rdington Coffee Hoase. 7.45

•iLAoKfooi..—''uiding -itar. Drill Hall, Yorkshire-sireet.

BRIEBLY Hill.- Work and Wait. Coffee House Quarry Bank.
H' -.iiM„v -itc.yi.1 S'i«r-ex ^n-<'«eJi.flr,r^-el -.'IsMon bail -.l*.

CAMBcrDUE.—Loyal Canil>ridge.Trinity-plac6School,K:ing-3t.8 15.

.:*iiBi lO'-t.-Ch. •;ter[(.nl'rin'iili-nce, ,oD.-.clil.-rm,.Victorla^r'1.8.15.

CANTERBURY.-Day Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-st. 8.I0.

;oLcDE»TfcK.—Firsi Lssex, Shaftesbury Room, yuetn-slreet
Cpsoat.— Home '^ircle, The MisHiou-r-.um, High-Btn-et.

r—St. Jamps's Grammar-school. North Clifton.

8D —Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. School. Knst-street,

Dover.—Invincible. Law
—Sailors'Welcome, Union-3t.

-Bethel M'
)f H<iun-lf,w. Oddfcllowi* Hall, H

:rston.npon-Hiill. G. T. Hall. St. John-street, 7.30

,.~H.

Templars' Hall. Post.

Templar Alliance. Vjctoi-ia-street School-room. 7.

LivtRPoou—Starof Pniralse. Freo Church ^chl.-rm., Kus^ell-st
Leeds. -Nil npioerandnm 'Vir.r-iiin.-.i -ichKol-rm ''nfT North-nr.

Maidstone.—Unity. St. Faith's School-room, Stutiou-road. 8.15.

MASCHtsTBh.-City Templars' Hall,Stan]ey-<'treet.
Milton.—Safeguard of 'lilton. Jorf«e Tavern 7

New Brigbton.-Rock Crusaders. Victoria Hall, Victoria^rd. 7.45.

OttKUY St. JSLiRY,—Home, Sweo* Home, Con. Sch.-i-oom. 7.30.
RA.MSOATE.—Snug Harb)ur. Betliel Lo--ii.ild-nreetI 7.50.

Rf(.BY.—Hope of tingby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
SiiKFpiELD.— Pennington. Friends' Sch.-rm., Meeting llonse-lone
SPALDilro,—Hand in Hand- Temperance Hall, The Crescent 8.15

FRIDAY.
BiRMiNaBAM.—Central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-Street. 7.80

BlaohpouI-—Gleam of Hope. AbinEdon-^treet, Church-street 7.30

r.45

7.30

BcrtT St. Edmunds.—Star ; .n :
.

.
! 1. ,^

1

Cambridoe.—Starof St. M.',. !..i>.'.F' -i! ::. rr-'y

Devibes.—John-fame.-* Fns. Lar<:e mMn i-rion-l?' MtL'. H.

Exeibr.—Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Colfee Tavern, 101, Fore-st,

Folkestone.—Safi-'gunrd. Congreg^itional icli.-rm., Toniine-si,
GriLDFoRD—Guildford Ward-ireet Temnenioce lUll i.l6

Hereford - Trne to the End. Colfc- Tavern, N wraarket-street.
King's Lynn.-Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.
L1VKKP001-. ' Cranmur. O-xoa Boom, 191, Gt. Homer-street.
LOW)' sTon.— Welcome. Cocoa-tree. 7 30.

Ma^chkstek.-Loya! H. W>,itv-nrrti 11? .(n«vennr-Bt., All I'ainta.

-Central. Irish Literary Institute, Clayton-si, E. 7.30

ISLE OF MAN.
Do.-T-.LAs.— i'rtrarosa, Jsmet-streeT, Market-place. Mnniir\i,

DOUGLA8.—Life Brigade. G.T.Hall, Jarae3-8t.,Market-pIftoe,Tue3

AUSTRALIA (Sl)IJTttJ.

ijrand Lodge ot '^onth Aastrdia I.O.G.T.

R. W.G, Lodca of the World,

iomberu of the Order emigrating to South Australia will pleaw
note the address of the G.W.S.— 'V. W, Winwood, I.O.G.T. Offica

Adelaide. S.A.
BELGIUM.

A sTWERp,— Britannia. Fo. I, Uariner'B InsUtntf, Tuesday,
Avenue dn Commerce. Wedneadav ''.go

OHIN^.
Bona KoNQ,—The Horr Kong. A.C., Fletcher'(i-bdgg.,<Jaeen'B-rd. B.
SiNOAPOBK.—Star of the Eft>=t Near '•'emnerance Star. Friday

CYPRUS.
POLTMEDIA.—Onward Bound. School-room. Monday. 6.30.

QOEENSLaND.
ToWW 3viLLE.—Northern Star. No. 6, Masonic Hall. Monday. 7.10

AFRICA (SOUTH).
CKtz Toww.—Excelsior, Tomnlfir Hall, Wednesday, at 7.30.

WooDBTooK nate P' peudronp).'-Eureka.DutchCh.Sch.-rm.Tue3.7.30

TlilNIDAD.
PoRTOFSPAra.—"Trinidad," T6molar3'HaIl,69,Dnke-st.Thur.,7 p.m

INDIA.
LANDOcR.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers Institute. Friday, 7.

EGYPT.
Cairo.—Nil Desperandom. Royal Susficx Reg., American Mission

Hall, G.30.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODQES.
Alder-sdot.—Christian e Hope, F. 6. Miss, House, Karnboro-rd

Friday, 7.30.

CHAraAM.—Ked Wliite ti Bine. (.O.G.T. Hall, Old Krompion, Sht
O0RRAun Camp (Ireland),-Curragh Gjirrison, 39 Hut, F Square

Friday, 7.30
Dublin.— Royal Barracks. Homeward Bound, M. 13, Infant

Schools Mondays, 7.

Ei-iTlNoiA.—Sr.ar of ilanchestsr. 2 Btt. Mr. Regt. Moolton. Wed, 7

Gibraltar.—Gniding Star Armstrong's Baildings,Tbnraday,7.30.
Shooter's Hrii,,—Ublque J.I'J.S, Elizbtii.-cots.! Ha^ Liou-L Wd 7.30

Wi^TCHESTER—Ccleret Andax. St.Maorioe Hall, High-st. Sat. 7

NOTICE TO liODGBS.

"Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please
note that the d.ite3 of their announcements in the Visitors
Guide have e-\pired. We shall be ghid to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subsenption.

METROPOLITAN.
Angel of Mercy.—King's Cross.
Bed ford. Siiicalfields.

British Queen Kensington,
HaiTinjay. Crouch End.
Mariner's Friend.
Marlborough. Chelsea.
iVide of Ratcliffe,

Queen's Own.
Silver Street. Notting Hill
South Metropolitan.
Starjof Richmoad Hill.

PROVINCIAL.
Dover,—Loyal Hubert de Burgh.
Eastbourne,—Star.
Egremont (Cumb.)—Beacon.
Great Hadham.—Friendship and Unity.
Shoeburyness,—Hope.
Sittingbourne.—Safeguard of Millon.

MILITARY.
Yorktown.—True and Faithful.

BIRTHS, MARRLA.GES, AND DEATHS.

Births. Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the
following rates:—Twenty words Gd ; every six words
additional, 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to the name.

MARRIAGE.
HoXKTSETT—WiLKiNS.—On February 27, at the Con-

g-egational Cliurch, Buckland, hv the Rev. E. D.
raiubridge, Bro. Thomas Henry Honeysett, of Hast-

ings. P.D.G.W.C T. of the G.L. of I-.dia, and member
of Southern xlliance Lodge, Portsmouth, to Sister
Sarah Louisa Wilki:is, widow nf Temt-Iars' Aliianco
Lodge, aud P D.V.T., South Hants.

Trinitv star tnuiiv Soiiooi-fyinu, feiubury-
PouTUPORT.-MonTpelier. Temneranco Uall. London-street. 7.30.

Sctton.—Sutton Excelsior. School-rm., Marsh all 's-rd., High-st.
TiJKBRiDGE WELLs.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soca. lill., Camden-rd.
Weymooth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hali, Park-

Engtand's Pride, Wesleyan Sch., Bauk-st. 7
Ipswich.-Prideof iDscicb Teuiperai.ce Hwll, High-Street,

OiTEBv St Mart.—Home Sweet Home. TheArminry. 7.30

Plymouth.—Ark of Love. Hopo Chapel Schlrm., Ebrington-st.

IRELAND.
B&Lr&sf.—Erin's First. Cliften-streei Loctore UalL I'ridiy

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse. Prlncess-strcet. Thursday. 7.80.

DtJBL'N.-Crosact Town Hall, Kathmlneu-road. Wedoesda>
DOBLIN.—St. Cftiherine'a, School-room, T" maB-conrt. TneBday,

Watekfobd,—Mizpah, 2, Cathorine-atreet, Friday 7.30.

NOTIOE TO READERS .\nd CORRESPONDENTS.

CoRREsPOXDENTS are rein?sted to notice the following instruo-

.No uotio; will be taken of commuuicatioos unless accompanied
by thoi.amo of the s-ud-jr.

ehould he used sparingly, and plainly v

• Watchword, 3, Bolt-ooart,

J. B. C.—A report of the session bad previously
reached us.

W. H. P.—The A.S J.T. has no status beyond that of
any other private member in the District Lodge.

A. M.—Your communication was not written in
accordance with our rules— viz., on one side of the
paper only,

H. W.—Your letter wa3 posted with a stamp cut from
a Post-odice stami^ed envelope. This the authorities re-
fuse to allow, aud therefore we were surcharged 2d,

S.O,—We really cannot he continually exposing im-
postors by name or description. It is no warning to
others, nor to their dupes, aud it is a great ri^^k for us to

W. W.—Our pages cannot wisely be used for
tions against Lodges, If a Lodge is acting wrongly the
action should be appealed against or a protest should be

t, through the Lodge complained of, to the right
othcials,
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Business Announcements.

SLS'S AISiiblLlOCS PIIjLS

la B«»M »t 11. Hd„ |g. «d„ u, St, and lit.

QOOKLB'8 A WTIBILI0U8 PILLS

M boiM St IB. lid., IB. 9d., o. ed., and 111

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
rBEP&BATioa

rLAOSD BBPORB TH> PUBLIC

c° OKLK'S AHTIBILI0U8 PILLS

U, BIW OaMOND-STBEET

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

GLARKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLOOir MIXTURE.
For ScmfiUa, Scurvy, J^ores of all Iduda

a^e.", its eifoets are marvellooa. Thoueaade oi

1 [ifirta. In botitloB. 2fl. 6d. each, and in can^
ntity, lis. oacb, of all Obemists, Sent to anj

a COEE FOR ALT.!! I

HOILOWAYS OINTMENT

possessed of this UIISIEDY, Every Zffan may b«

Ilia own Doctor. It may be mblied into tht

System, ao as to reach any internal Complaintj

by these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in the

THKOAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or othui

Parts. It is an infallible remedy for BAD LEGS,

BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, QOXJT,

RHEUMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseases

Temperance Hotels.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVE^IENT.—The feeling
or deprossion nnd craviiii; exp.rienfed by thoso previously

accustomed to the liabitual n^c of wine, spirit, or bnor is at ouce
overcome by takiu^ PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON IONIC.
It rajsos the temperature of the body and diffuses a general
scn=0 of comfort. Sold by chemists, 4c., everywhere. Bottles
82 doses.

f
I
HE BLUE KIBBON MOVEMENT.—Constitutions

-1 not soundly rol'ust require support to withstand the wear
and tear of ordinary life. >io wine or beer is of real nae for thi<5
purpo.=;o. PKPPEH'S QUININH; and IRON should be kept iu
c\-i;ry bouse aud taken doily. Great bodily strength follows itc
iisu. Equally good for adidts or children. lusiit on bein?
supphe.l with Popper's Tonic. It costs about Three Halfpence
each draught.

HE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT^PEPPER'S
QUIMNE aud IRON TwNIC ii rogiUarly adopted by

many lea*lci8 of the Temporunce agitation, it refreshes, in,
vigomtes, gives appetite, promotes aigtstiou, prevents diseaBi--
aiid ronda's the nervous and muscular system "caoable of with-
standing the greatest exertion.

rpHE dLUE ribbon MOVEMENT. —All supX pmi t, 1-3 of this great social rcfonu when asked what to nse

3 teftspooustuls each.

ONE SHILLING, POST FREE.

"Exhibit of the New Law of Bankruptcy,
and County Courts Debts,"

AS ALTEREu by the Bankruptcy Act, 13S3, and
Bankruptcy fiules, 1883.

SCALE OF FEES, &c.
BY

Duncan Brockelbank, Actuary and Accountant.

0K£ DRILLING, POST FREE,

J- KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C

To afford facilities for keepers of TxMPBaAifCE HoTBLa to

bring their hotwes nnder the notic3 of Good Templars and Teni-

perance friends throughout the country, we haye fixed the

foUowinir extremely l^w rate for payment. Is Advakcb.
Three Lines 21s. per annum lOs. ftd. per Line beyond-

Tempekasc
(three door

from the Royal institution!. HnU.—Gut Hatlkb. Proprietor.

ILFRACOMBE.-Ths OnlyTbml. _
gravG tci-raco. Two minutes' from sea and Capstone t'araao

Well-famished, and most comfortable. Charges moderate
—W. R. FosTEH. Proprietor.

G.L. Executive. Close to EufltOD, SLPancras and Einga Cross Ryi

LONDON--TEA^•TEB3 Temp
water-square, Barbican, City, E.C, near Aldersgate-street

Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for bnsineis oi

pleasure: comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate:

Betls from la. 6d. per night. Plain breakfast or tea, Is. No
charge for attendauce- Establighed 1859.

Miscellaneous.

Redoctiobs on a serie

13 insertions as lU 26 as 21 ; 52 as H
ments are inserted at specially low

accompany Order.

•' ^•|Peepai».

insertions as follows ;
-

A HANDSOME Good Templar's Regalia, in Leather
CasL', bv" bimpsou, of Gla-^gow; cost £4 lOs, ; Rosette? and

i TassL-b '(now); wiU take £2 15s., or what offers?—Mr.
REK, Roui:in-road, Colchester.

ROCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY (LisiiTEn),
Head Office, 38, Finsbury-pavement, London, E.C.

Deposits recoivcri, interest 5 per cent. Freuhold Bailding Land

Entertainers anb liiljocates.
Peepaid Rates under above heading :—

Not exceeding three lines . . IDs. Cd., per qaartor
Per line beyond 43. <!d., ,*

BRO. WARLAND, Cavendinh-road, Cambridge, Blue
Ribbon Advocate and Lecturer ; terms most i easotmble

Recput Successes, Leigbton, l.SCi ; St. Neots, 12l3 ; lladleigh,
o2J ; Chesham, 1.2(39.

REV.A.G. iL\RMENT is prepared to Preach, Lectu
Conduct Missions in any part of the kingdom,—

1

., address Newcastlo-under-Lyme, Staffs.

MAGIC LANTERNS.
Dissolving Views.

THK PaMPHENOOS
Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleled.

B. J. Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight ; price £G Ca.

with 4-inch condent^ors, brass fronts, double combination lenses,
rack, aud double pinion, splendidly jxot up; seconJ quality
£4 43. ; it is twice the power of the patent TRIHLEXICON,
having 34 double condensers, rack, and piniitn, which is £2 -s.

See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady, H. Varley, Esq., Dr.
Corfs, &c.
The Educational Duplesicoo or two wick lantern,3) condenser,

only £ I 10a.

The I'xhibitor's Biuraal Lantern, 4 inch, with entire bra;s
fronts aud accessories, all complete, JElo 15s.

MA'.NIFICENT TRIPLE IjANTERNS,
The ARTICUL0SI3 SCRKEN frame—a new Invention.
A STOCK OF OVER 25,(J00 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Clu-omatropes, Ss. Gd. Coloured Photo-
graphs. 2s. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality
guaranteed. Great novelties this sea^son. -00 Lecture Sets.
New Temperance subjects — Tho Drunkard's Dream ; If-n

Nights in a Bar Room ; Tho Child, what it will become

;

PROFESSOR ALCOHdLICo, by Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
;

Beauty and the • ca?t ; also, Sir Jaspti's Bottle Drunkard's
Progress ; Gin Fi-vi : J rio-i.^ri,man's Pictures (special);
Two New Panti-ini ; -, \ >.:,

i mi^e Hymns and Mottoes.
Elaboliitely li I ' -

, ; : , ^ V rALOOUii, 170 pages, 6d.,
with Te,-timoni;r, . Ij^ss.

Pamihletof :i \^ ;li.,..-, J .1,

The Arc Gallt^ry, witu iiim^ands of Slides on vh'W by day or
night, is a >ight ti> bo sor-u.

New Slides.—Cipt. Webb, Coronation of the Cz:ir, Carey and
O'Donuell, Ilow the Poor Lhe.

W. C. HUGHES, Mandfacturiso Optician.
BREWSTER HOUSl!;, H2, SIORTIMER KOAD, J>E BEAU-

YOIR SQliiVRE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N., LONDON.

TRICYCLES. BICYCLES.

LISTS FREE.

OVER 400 ON SALE.

ALL PATTERNS REaDY FOR DELIVERY.
EASYJTERMS.

SOUTH LONDON MACHINISTS' Co.,

Suffolk Grove, Gt- Suffolk St, Southwark, S.E.,
AND

TOWER CHAMBERS, MOORGATE SL, E.C-

GRAND LODCEoF ENGLAND.

REGALIA OF EVERY KIND.

GRAND LODGE MAKER.
In the Latest Styles.

BEST MAKE, BEST FIT, BEST MATERIAL
BEST TRIM MFD, BEST LINED.

l.icp, gold braid,

jdame on velvet

lettei official sta

Description of the above Reffalia :—

Silk Velvet:— \-in. gold wire lace; IJ-in. fringe; wreath
badges (one badge plain for letters of office, and the other with
the euibleiii of Faith, Hope, aud Charity, or if preferred, Shield

with Lions of England).

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow pirap, badgo, rosettes, 28/- the set.

Scarlet French Menuo :—Oold gimp, purple silk Velvet, badges,
st ir, rosettes, ai.d buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet Cashmere: — Full trimmed girop, velvet badges;
Prince of Wa'es feathers on embroidered ornaments, rosettes,

£2 lOs. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Mn H

plated letters on purplo v.jl
.

*

badce ; rosettes and 2-iu. ta: .

Scailet Frem-h Merino:- '. .:i .' lace, gold braid,

two ttai's, plated letters on IP _'l il, 1 i i^;!;
; rosettes, and

3-in. tassels, £1 the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(P.irpb\ ivitb Pt-arlet Collarette, 14 to the set

)

Pm-plc FrtiFich -MLritiu. Sc.irlet Collarette :—i-in. figured oris

lace. g(.M i.jLi I, i ,
_ -ill plumes, silver silk woven letters,

Purpl'- ^ il-.t Velvet Collarette. J-in gold lace,

li-iu. yuKi i!ii- lUw Mik woven letters, silk lined, rosettes,

and 3-iu. ta3.=ci6, .ci.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet French Merino :— 1 row gold Russian braid, plated

1 rnv.-'-'iUl gimp, silver plated letters,

I
i

I i.p, silver plated letters on

.-'1- i-r .-,i:i..|- i.,). . , J',,;!.' I.ir^'or, and charged S/- per

Suiferintendciita' Regalia, fi/- ; 7/U each.

MEMBERS' REGALIA.
White Regalia, 10/G, and 22/G per dozen.
Blue (Second) Retfalia. 18/- and 21/6 per dozen.
Purole (Thira) Regalia, 18/- and 21/6 per dozen.
R.iver-ibles (Second and Third), 19/-; with gold or silver

bra.d, 23/-.

Members' Regalia, in any Degree, from 5/ to £5.

Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock and key, 4s.,

cloth bo.\, lined, ttc, 6s. Cd. and 73. 6d.

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for wearinj? on
regalia, new tieaign aud mouiitiog ; beautiful'y worked in

either scarlet or purple. Is. each.

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven plobe,
and the letteis I. o G T. ; 2.1. eacli, or a for 4d. ; tj fur 6d.

15 for Is ; 4 doz. for 23. Od. ; 8 doz. for 43. Od.

The Good Templar ''Hoialaic" Gertifloate
of Membfciiship in tho Order.—A New
Supply of this artistic production is now iasuc-d. The
exiatence of tlii; cei-tUlcate is an exempliQcation of the
" Burvival of the fittest," it having driven every other out of

themai-ket. It is the only G.T Certificate now to ba obtained.
It is executed in eleven printings in Cliromo-Lithography in
tho highest stylo of art. The design la embellished with
emblematical figures and emblems. At the foot is a repre-
sentation of water-falls, and a placid lake teeming with
water-lilies, rrice Is Cd

,
post free, carefully packed on

roller, or 133. 6d. for twelve ; 73. for six ; 43 9d. for four.

Sheet Music.—" Gather the dear little wee one's"
"Itlscoming nearer;" "Sound the Cljirioa ;" "There"?,
somebody's darling in danger ;

" " Guiid Templar Anthem,

'

"Down with the Tyrant;" "Well make the foe retreat,

boys ;" "Happy Bome ;
" duet and chorus. Each sheet

coutaina the music in both notations, IJd. each. The eight
assorted, 6d. ; 50 for 23.

Temperance Ballade, for Recitations, &c., by Rev.
Dawt.on Biirus. T^.D , paper 6d., clotu Is.

Temperance Lefsona for the Young, by Rov,
F. WagsLatf. Pr ce M.

Chase's Digei-t of Good Templar Laws, Decisions
Rule?, Usages, nnd Practice. A hand-book of instruction in

relation to the Order, and containing directions for the
conduct of Lodge business. Well bound, 320 pp., Ss. 6d.

All the above can be obtained post free on reoeip of cas
with order, from

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offlcee

CONGREVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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Business Aunouncements.

HAPPY MOMiiJJNTS!
CHEERFUL HOURSl

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

merRy:ihouchts

MEN&THINCS
Which is fall of Humorous Illustbatioks by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

€ROSBl^S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR
Is specially reooramended by several eminent Phyaicians

and by DK. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of tho Anti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Couchs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Cheat.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9J., 4s. 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CKOSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

«r Invalids thould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
'• Diseases of thk Lckgs aki) Air-Vksskls," a copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAlVtES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favourable in

France, Madeira, Portugal and America, the following

Wines are of exceptional e.xcellence :

Alto-Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Congress.

THET ARE ALL

EXCELLENT COWIWlUf^lON WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and

P.ist Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of

will be sent carriage free,

iich of the above

pt of 2s. ed., by

27,

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Unfeumentkd Wines,

MEiiTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

Bristol District AGKNT.-John W. Willis. Temper-

ance and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97,

Ashley-road (St. Barnabas), Bristol.
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. I free -iuflK for anj

PatrouiBed by the Army

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS S ask you to send them 2b.,

eitlii-r ill stam) IS or postal orders, and you
will r.wivt: OXK POUND of splendid

TEA. Thi^ ma^rnificent Tea is good
ennuirh fur tin- l^ueen to drink it is so

goud: Lewis's- now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who caU for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you

this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,

Lewis a lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this great loss because they wish

to make their tea known in every

household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

Insurance.
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VICTORIA KIUTUALIsSURANCE SOCIEIY
(LniiTF.n.)

FOUNDED I860.
FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDlNtJS, LONDON.

£20 000 deposited with Government as a special

guarantee to policy holders-

Policy for sums under ss well as for and above i.\m,

and payable at a certain .%ge, or earlier in case rf death,

and granted at premimns payable Monthly, Quarttrlt/,

H'df Ycarh/, or Annualli/. A Speci:.l Section for lee-

totalers has always bten a leading feature of thu bociety.

Prospectuses, &o., gratis Additional Local and
District Agents wanted.

ARTHUR J. COOK, 4.I.A.. Secretary.

District Manager for Hampshire, Bro. E. SlLLKKC"

H.D. and W.D.T., Romsey, who will be glal to receive

app icationb for Agencies in

his district.

npsl.i .

wliowill be gla

unrepresented localities

1 Deposit Ht Thn* p«r Mnt

, JlKlOSECK. BANR.—S.iDthampton Bai]dlng»,

i> ChiincBry Lane.
Current Acoo^ntt, opent-J ftceor,iing to th* iua&] fractice of

.ither Bankers, and Iiilerest allowed on the minimum mnntblT

oalarice, when not drawn below f25. No oommiuien eliareed

for keeping Aocounta.
The Bank also receiTes moue

Interest. repavaLle on demand.
The Bank undfrtakes for it-, onitomert, free of eharr*, the

custody of Deeds, Writings, and other aecaritiei and Vainabloi.

the collection of BQU of EichaiiLie. DiTidnnds and OoapODl ; an*

the purchase and Sale of St^,ck^ and Shares.

Letters of Cretiit and Cirinlar Notes issued

k Pamphlet, with full pruticulars on appUeati
rKANOIS RAVKNr""'

8lBt IfnrcA, 18a».

The BlrHbect Building Society's A.nnu.al Becelpts
exceed Four Millions.

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
QUINEAS FEB MONTH, with immediate Possuiion

and no Rent to pay. Apply at tile Olhee o( the BIRKBEOK
BUILDING SOCIETY.

FKANCIS aAVKNSCaOFT. UaoAgc.

H^

How TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PEB MONTH, with tnunediat*

poseesiion. either for Building or Gardening purposM. Apply

at the Office of the BIRKBECK FEBEHOLD LAND SOOIBIY
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on applioatioiL

TRY BECKEH'S SSI,..
FRUIT DRINKS.

BLACK CURRANT,
GINGERETTE,
PEPPERMINT, &C.
' The pioneer temper
' Exceedingly pleaaai
' Our young folks delight

beverages." Ck. Eng. Temp. Chron.
The Rock.
Band and Heart,

' Qrooers' Journal.
The Grocer.
Ifonconformist.
Temperavci Record.

C)(»D fKMFLAK AI^D rEMFEKAJSICE
\Ji OKP dANA(JK, Marion Park, 8uKBDRT-oN.THAMEa.- -For

aeceseitoufl Urphan ChiMreaof Total Abstainers. Coiitrihutiouf

earueetlj solicited. Collooting Cards and any information maj

be obtained from the Hon. Sec.. Mr. Edward Wood, 9. Kiaay

Monthly

commencement of^Volume^XIV January^ls^.
^X^^S'^'^TS^S.^.^ll^l

'" Temperance Worker and Reciter,"
.
Edited by.Brf ^- 1-^i^^^^l^^^i^ ,, I^ttM^h^O. H. ""oll^t^^

>ry month forl884.

2/3
Per Year,

ET YOUR CHILD DIEl
V . ow.'tT... Prevent Couvulsione,

JLING liiD sOuTUING.

gfLNN.NC;i' CHlLOrtEN'S POWDERS

COUGHS. COLDS, BRONCUITIS

^ FENCINGS' LUNG HEALERS
ta Th^ ''EST REMEDY TO CUBE AIL

t^ COUGSS.oOLDS, ASTHMAS &v;-

For Cbllaren Catting thoir Teeth to pre\
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Printed by the :

WM The largesf '

fr?e for 15 stami)a- Direct to

8, West Cowca, I.W.

(. 23.9d,(35 atamps, post free;

contain three cimcs the qu:mtity of the small boxi

Rr^ad |ENKI^•Q^' rVERYllODY'S DOCTOR
ent po.^t free, I3 etampp Direct &. Feksinos.
West Cowes, I.W.

CpyrxTCWINTER

LulVkl IO PUNCH)

WlNTEWME

.

The Best Substitute for Brandy.

Invaluable for Pabis in the Stomach.

An excellent Preventive to Cold.

Can be used \vith either hut, cold, or aerated water.

"It cannot fail to recommend it eif after a single trial."—^
C. Batbaway, E3(1..M.D., Batn

"Beckett's Winterine is a capital drink, of agreeable aromfttio

ragrance and delicate flavour."—(?»-oc«rs' Journal.

Pints l/!t (Buffioient tor twfluiy tumblers! ; H;i.lf-pint&, 1/.

IMPORrAKT—Two Pints, carnace paid to any addre&Bfor 4/-

Six Pints. 10/6 ; TweWo iuts 20/-,

Sole Mandfaotdrer :

W. BECKETT. Hesrwood, Manchester.
LONDON WAREHOUSE : 96. FARRINGDON STREET E.C.

Sijld by Chemists, Grocerg. Confectioners. a>id ColTee Tavirn9,Co

(I.O.G.T)

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.B
Furniture Repared. Repolished. and ITphnlstered.

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOS PH MALINS, G.W.C.T.
The preface by tho Rev. Dawso i5j.i(3, .VI,.V.,F.3 S

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Price, Elegantly Bound. Gilt Edges, Zs. Cd.

London : JOHN KEMHSTSR & CO.,-
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London. E.C.

National: PresB Agency. Limited, fl3. Whitefriars-street, Jleet-.t«et. E.C and puhU^hed by John KempBter & Co., 3, Bolt-oourt Fleet street.
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I.O.G.T.

Principle s.—Total

abstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufactore, importation, and sale

of intoxicating liqnors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted and are
eligible for office.
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"WHAT WILL HE DO WITH IT?"
Or,

THE HOME MISSION SCHEME.

There ia an old proverb which <«iy3 that where the

carcase is there will theeagleabegathered together, and

it cannot be matter o£ sarprise that when we are

anticipating as an Order we shall be able to raise

the sum of £4,000 or £5,000 a year for mission work,

some of the brethren should ask in what way will the

fund be spent, and be ready with suggestions for ex-

pending this large sum of money.
To my idea the scheme for taxing every member of

the Order for the furtherance of Good Templar Mis-

sion Work, and for promoting Good Templar efficiency

is a very uoble one, and oue that refl'^cts great credit

upon those who originated it. It disserves to stand

side by side with the noble efforts which procured

for us a Good Templor life boat, and inaugurated the

Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage. Indeed,

in my humble opinion, there has been no scheme

started since the Order was instituted which is so

likely, or so well calculated, to promote its spread and

influence. We have been rather too much content in

the past with that talk of the lips that tendeth to

penury, rather than with doing the n'orlcs which alone

can ennoble any Order or people.

The general principles to be observed in the spend-

ing of these funds seem chiefly two, the first educating,

drilling, and disciplining the great army of HO.000

who compose the Order, and the second promoting

charitable and beneficent works, both by doing good

as we have opportunity to the poor, and extending by

open advocacy the claims of the I.O.G.T. upon our

fellow countrymen and women.

Let it not be thought that mission fnnds will be

wasted or misapplied iu the attempt to educate the

Great Templar Army. Our contention is that it is

the duty of the Order to educate its soldiers— that they

be not " dumb-driven cattle, but heroes in the fight."

The complaint is often made that our membership

consists largely of the illiterate, and it must be owned
that our ranks are largely if nob wholly recruited from

the illiterate classes. It seems to me, howeyer, that the

fact should stimulate us to still greater earnestness in

the work of education. There are some who would dis-

qualify voters who can neither read nor write. Is the

world likely to pay any attention to the demands of

Temperance reformers who carry no weight iu

society ' Is it not a disgrace that in, none of our

Lodge rooms is there to be found a library I I have

been into 20 Lodge rooms and have never heard of

such an institution as the Good Templars' Lending

Library. I would venture to suegest that £1.000 of

the Home Mission Funds be spent the first year in the

purchase or iu the manufacture of say 500 bookcases

—made in a simple and inexpensive fashion—prefer

ably of wainscot—(to last) and bearing the arms

of our noble Order. These should be sold to Lodges

at cost price, and the latter shonld be further assisted

iu the purchase of standard Temperance and Good
Templar books and stories, by offering to Lodges

libraries of books at /m// the coH price. Of course

Lodges could draw up their own rales for their

libraries—it would, however, be sufficient if 6d. per

member were charged per jear upon all desiring to

use the books—which sum could be employed in re-

binding stock when required.

" Our spears and swords are printed words.

The mind our battle plain
;

We've won such victories before,

And so irc shaU again."

Again the Home Mission Funds might be made
available for rendering effective the labours of the

Visiting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. As it is, these

gentlemen have to go a warfare at their own charges

and consequently the work is not done properly or

neglected altogtthcr by some. I, of course, speak as

an outsider, i. e., as one who cannot speak from know-
ledge of the reports sent in by V.D. s, but I have often

heard the remark made in Lodges that they had
wondered what sort of an animal a V.D, \\a3, for they

had never seen him in their Lodge. If brethren

cannot afford the tri veiling expen.ses incident to the

o/hee of VD. they certainly shoi/ld not accept the

office ; on the other hand, it must be felt that it is of

the utmost importance to discipline that the officers

shonld visit their Lodges a i least once a quarter, and
should report the status of their Lodges to the

D.C.T. and G.W.C.T. It would be a great relief

to many Visiting Deputies who do their duty, if their

charges (travelling expenses, pure and simple) were

borne by some fund like the Home Mission Fund.

In the next place, I conceive that much good might
be done by our Home Mission Funds if the Good
Templar Orphanage were put upon with sound
financial basis . Those of our brethren who are always

deeply engaged in first principles want to know what
rtC want with a teetotalers' orphanage at all. Orphans
usually belong to, and chiefly multiply upon the

classes who drink heavily ; such as publicans, kc.

But assuming that the Good Templar Orphanage is

a beneficent and benevolent institution, is it not a

pity that its funds are not put upon a

sound footingr ? The sum of £1,500 might fairly well

be voted annually to this excellent charity, and to the

anxieties resting upon the minds of those who have to

see to i^s welfare would be alleviated, and the great

expense of advertising it^ claims upon a hard-hearted

or an indifferent public,obviated.

Byno means let this Home MissionFand be spent in

mnltiplyiag 2)a id\agents to do the work of evangelisa-

tion. If such a policy becomes popular in the Order

good-bye to honour, good-bye to success, good-bye to

to the salt of our Order ! The backbone of our Order

has been the noble spirits who^have toiled and suffered

and given, aod agonised for love nf God and love of

mankind to spread our principles—once allow or teach

that these efforts can be purchased at the miserable

price of a few pounds sterling, and you dry up the

noble stream of charity at its fountain head and
entail as a consequence that

'* Bondslaves and hirelings shall Good Templars be."

But of this we have no fear, and can in conclusion

only wish God speed to the Order, and God speed to

the Home Mission Scheme.

R. BnoDiE Mather.

The Order ix Icelaijd.—Intelligence has just

been received of the institution of Isafold Ledge, No.

l.in Iceland, under the R.W. Grand Lodge of the

World, by Bro. Ale Lie, who was deputised by Bro. L.

Halle, G.W.C.T. of Norway.

INTRODUCING THE DRINK PLAGUE
AMONG THE CONGO TRIBES.

MEMORIAL.

(To His Majesty Leopold II.. King of the Belgians.)

May it Please Your Majesty—
We desire to express our sincere admiration of

the arduous and philanthropic work of the Inter-

national, Association of the Congo,which is under your
Majesty's special patronage, and is so munificently

supported by your Royal generosity.

The extension of legitimate trade, and the diffusion

of Christian civilisation, among the natives of that

vast region, are objects of the highest value ; and we
cannot but pray that a benign providence will give

them speedy and increasing success. Truly glorious

are endeavours for the industrial and moral ele-

vation of those who are suffering from the ignorance

and superstition which have descended to them from
remote ages.

We would, therefore, very respectfully and very earn-

estly bring under your Majesty's attention, a subject

which, as it seems to us,vitally concerns the reilisation

of your Majesty's benevolent desires, and the objects

of the International Association.

From the report recently submitted by Sir Frederick

Goldsmid, it appears that intoxicating liquors are

being largely imported into the country around
the Congo, and are stored at the stations of the associ-

ation imtil they can be forwarded into the interior.

By this arrangement a traffic, always perilous and in-

jurious, and peculiarly pernicious to savage and semi-

civilised tribes, is being prosecuted for mercenary pur-
poses, under the protecionof the International Associ-

ation, the consequences of which must be extensively

to defeat the ends for which the association exists,

besides inflicting new evils upon the unfortunate in-

habitants, and rendering their condition, in many
respects, worse than it originally was.

Such issues cannot be contemplated without alarm
and abhorrence ; and we, therefore, beg your Majesty
to use your royal influence in opposition to this prolific

source of African demoralisation, before it acquires

larger proportions than it has yet assumed. If Euro-

pean traders should persist in carrying on so corrupt-

ing and destructive a traffic among the tribes of the

Congo we beseech your Majesty that it may be done
without any assistance from the agency of the Inter-

national Association ; a noble society which it will

rejoice us to see conferring unqualified benefits upon
the African race. If orders are sent to refuse all

accommodation or help to the traders in intoxicating

liquors, their efforts will be greatly crippled, and the

laudable aims of the International Association will

receive an effectual vindication.

On behalf of the London Auxiliary of the United
Kingdom Alliance, we beg to subscribe oui-selves, with
all respect,

Yonr Majesty's faithful servants,

Benjamin Whitworth, M.P., President.

George Diblev, Chairman of Committee.
Edward Crawshaw, Treasurer.

John Kempster, Hon. Secretary.

Offices of the United Kingdom Alliance,

52, Parliament-street, S.W.
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THE SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE CON-
VENTION.

In order to evoke the united voice of the social and
Tempetanoe reformers as a guide to Her Majesty's
Government in introducing liquor legislation, a great
Scottish Temperance Convention, at which every
Temperance organisation in the country was repre-

sented, was held on Monday afternoon, March 3, with-
in the Free Assembly Hall, Edinburgh. Acting upon
a suggestion thrown out by ex-Bailie Lewis at a
meeting recently held in the city, the Edinburgh
Total Abstinence Society convened a meeting of re-

presentatives from 17 of the leading Temperance
organisations in Scotland, who met in the New
Waverley Hotel on January 31. and agreed to hold a
National Convention to consider the subject of Tem-
perance legislation. The proposal, on becoming more
widely known, was heartily taken up all over the
country, eo that soon the committee vrere provided
with the names of over 1,500 delegates representing
all the Temperance organisations in Scotland, who
had engaged to attend the convention. The meeting,
it was arranged, should commence at two o'clock, and
by that hour the large hall, annually occupied by the
Free Church Assembly, was well filled by an enthusi-
astic body of Temperance reformers. The foUowiing
is a list of the Executive Committee : —
Richard Cameron, David Anderson, joint conveners ;

George Tait, John Linkie, joint secretaries ; ex-Bailie

Lewis, treasurer ; Rev, J A. Johnston, Spriog-
bnrn ; Robert Mackay, Glasgow ; John Adair, Edin-
burgh ; John Nisbet, Edinburgh ; Bro. Gilbert
Archer, G.W.CT.. Leith ; John Gibson, Edinburgh

;

T. T. M'Lagan, Edinburgh ; William Muir, Edinburgh;
James Coutts, Edinburgh ; Rev. Dr. Adamson, Edin-
burgh ; Professor Blaikie, Edinburgh ; Mrs. Kirk
Edinburgh ; James M'Adam. Edinburgh : Robert Isles,

Edinburgh ; Rev. W. M. Meredith, Edinburgh ; Bailie

Cranston, Edinburgh ; Robert Lockhart, Edinburgh;
Bro. Rev. W. Ross, P.R.W.G.T., Glasgow; Bro. W.
W. TurnbuU, R.W.G.S., Glasgow ; John Robertson,
Dundee.

Professor Calderwood was elected to preside, and the
following resolutions were adopted :

—

(1.) "That in the opinion of this convention, the traffic

in intoxicating liquors, as common beverages, is a prolific

source of drunkenness, insanity, pauperism, vice, crime,
misery, disease, and death ; and whilst thus proving ruin-

ous to individuals and families,isat the same time hurtful

to the trade and commerce of the nation, and utterly op-

posed to the general prosperity and well-being of the
community."

Proposed by Sir William Collins,seconded by Sheriff

Guthrie Smith.

(2.) " Tbat.whdst resolved to maintain all existing legal

restrictions on the sale of intoxicating liquors, and whilst

recognising that the House of Commons nas affirmed that

the ratepayers should possess 'a legal power of restrain-

ing the issue and renewal of licences, this convention

hereby declares that no legislative measure on this sub-

ject will be satisfactory which does not confer upon the

ratepayers in parishes, burghs, or other districts the full

legal power of controlling the drink traffic, and also of

prohibiting it, where a majority 'shall think meet and
convenient' that the traffic should not exist."

Proposed by ex-Bailie Lewis, seconded by the Rev.

Dr. Marshall Lang :

—

(3.) " That this convention, whilst believing that all at-

tempts satisfactorily to regulate the drink traffic have
sienally failed, is of opinion that any legislative measure
which merely supersedes the present licensing courts by
Town Councils and County Boards would not be in

accordance with the general wishes of the community,
would utterly fail to remedy the manifold evils arising

from the drink traffic, and would not be regarded as even

a present settlement of this question.''

Proposed by the Rev. J. A. Johnston, seconded by
Principal Cairns, and supported by Blrp. Kirk, repre-

senting the B.W.T.A., and others,

(4,) "That as it isboththedutyandthepreropative of the

Government and the Legislature to frame and enact such

measures as are for the well-being of the nation, this con-

ventmn calls upon thym to pass during the present Ses-

sion a measure conferring the aforesaid powers upon the

ratepayer ; agrees to send a copy of these resolutions to

the Prime Minister, Home Secretary, Lord Advocate and
the Scottish members of Parliament, and appoints

a committee to arrange for a deputation to wait

upon the Prime Minister and other members of

Her Majesty's Government, and to take snch

other steps as to them may seem best for securing the

objects of this convention. This committee to have power

to add to their number."

Proposed by Mr. John Cowan, seconded by Bro. the

Rev. G. Gladstone, P.R.W.G.T., and supported by Dr.

MCuUoch and Professor Blaikie.

After the conference, nearly 400 delegates took tea

together in the Young Men's Christian Association

Hall, under the presidency of Mr. Richard Cameron,

chairman of the Edinburgh Total Abstinence Society.

A hearty welcome was given the representatives,

many of whom responded.

In the evening a great public meeting was held in

the Free Assembly Halt, ex-Bailie Lewis presiding, in

the absence of Sir William Collins. The resolutions,

which were atlopted at the conference in the morning
were submitted to the meeting and spoken to by Rev.

Dr. W^allace. Bailie Burt, Bro. Rev. W. Ross, Mr, John

Wilson, Rev. David Macrae. Mr. William Smith, Mr,
Guthrie, Rev. J. A. Johnstone, Rev. C. Ridgeway, Bro.

Gilbert Archer, G.W.CT. : Rev. A. J. Brailsfoi-d, and
Dr. M. Cameron. The resolutions were all unanimously
carried.

The Edinburgh Z*/i/7// licriav, in the course of a
friendly leading article on the convention says

:

—''The convention will not fail to give a great
impetus to the cause oJ Temperance reform. It

will quicken the enthusiasm and strengthen
the confidence of Temperance men in remote districts,

as well as in large towns, by dissipating the sense of

oppression which the long maintenance of an uphill
fight is fitted ty produce. The resolutions adopted will

facilitata the discussion of Temperance reform as a
political question by giving definiteness to the
demands of the Temperance party, and requiring

equal definiteness in the undertakings and pledges of

Parliamentary candidates and representatives. They
will further prepare f^e way for Mr. M'Lagan, whose
efforts as a practical Temperance reformer are highly
appreciated in Scotland."

MR. JOSEPH LIVESEY'S
BIRTHDAY.

[Amongst the many birthday congratulations re-

ceived by Mr. J. Livesey, on the completion of his

ninetieth year was the following lines from the pen
of Bro. J. Oliver of the Cranmer Lodge, Liverpool,

which were kindly acknowledged by Mr, Wra. Livesey
on behalf of his father.]

We give thee greeting noble pioneer
Of Temperance truth, as ends thy ninetieth year.

O'er fifty years have passed, since boldly thou
Began the Temperance trumpet first to blow,
Since thou in consciousness of right, arose

To deal at Drinkdom thy sledge hammer blows
;

Since thou began to make the crooked plain ;

Since thou gave forth the magic word—abstain.

Although the allotted years, three score and ten,

Are now but seldom reached by mortal men.
Thou has outlived the meed of thy compeers
And braved the storms of other twenty years.

As if before the world thyself to be
A beacon light, that all around might see,

And sei-ing might acknowledge, full and free.

That Temp'rance tendeth to longevity.

Heaven bless thee 1 In thy useful life's decline
;

May it's bright rays about thy pathway shine,

Its ministers of love be e'er thy guard
Till summoned home to take thy just reward.
And may the movement, set on foot by thee,

Rush on as fountains to the mighty sea
;

Spreading in width and depth on every side,

Until the widening and resistless tide,

Sweeps off all remnants of the " trade of blood,

And Temp'rance reigns and God proEoimce it good.

Grocers' Licences.—The Guernsey magistrates
have passed a new licensing law prohibiting the sale

by grocers of wines and spirits by retail to be drunk
on the premises. The law also requires every pub-
lican to provide food as well as liquor, and publicans
are empowered to request any customer to leave the
premises after having been there half-an-hour.

Drinking Her Majesty's Health in Tea.—
The Hong Eong Telegraph gives an account of a tea

meeting held with the men of H.M.S. Orontes, and
their successors in the port, at which between 300
and 406 sat down to tea in the Temperance
Hall. Mr. James Francis, organising agent of the
Royal Naval Temperance Society, having asked
Admiral Willes to say a few words. His Excellency
advanced to the top of the room and said :

—
•' Soldiers,

sailors, and marines, I am going to ask you to drink
the health in a flowing bowl of tea of her Gracious
Majesty the Queen, and in so doing, I take the
opportunity of bidding the marines and sailors going
home on the 20th, farewell. I wish them a pleasant

passage and a happy meeting with their friends. I

invite those lately come ©ut to support by example
those who are going away. I consider this an excel-

lent institution. Drunkenness is the cause of nearly
all the crimes in the rmvy, and I daresay also in the

army, I ask you to drink the health of the Queen,
and give her Majesty three cheers." The toast was
duly drunk in sparkling bohea, three rounds of cheers
being given for her Majesty, and " one more " for the
gallant Admiral. Mr. Haly, R.N., then proposed,
' The Health of His Excellency the Governor," the
toast receiving like treatment. Mr. Chisham, R.N.,
next proposed '' The Health of Miss Agnes Weston,"
and said that no words of his could make her dearer
than she already was to the British sailor. The toast

was duly honoured, as was that of Mr. Francis.

REMARIOVBLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.
REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use,

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissolves

immediately in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S,

DECREASE IN THE CONSUMPTION
OP INTOXICANTS.

During the paetdecadea marked decrease has taken

place in the consumption of wines in the United

Kingdom. With regard to French wines, including

claret, Burgundv, champagne, kc, the consump-
tion in 1871

' amounted to 5,7U,000 gallons,

bile last year the consumption was 5,658,00!>

gallonf, thus f^hewing a diminution of ofi.OOU

g.illon.«. In 1B83 sherry had likewise largely

diminished in consumption, In the year ISTIt the con-

sumption of Spanish red and white wine amounted to

7,0l'l,87o gallons, and in 1883 the total waa 4,3I5,7:U

gallons, this very large decline being almost entirely in

sherry. With respect to port, the consumption in 1 87.1

3,471.309 gallons, and in 188.^ 2,839,100 gallons.

The decrease in the consumption of port is thus notnearly

so much as in the case of sherry. In regard to spirits, the

statistics compiled tell almost the same tale. In 1873

the consumption of brandy in the United Kingdom
amounted to 4,27(J,4>S1 gallons, while last year the

amount of brandy consumed was only 2,893,110 gal-

lons, a very striking diminution. The home consump-
tion of rum has also decreased from 5,029,000 gallons

in 1873 to 1,290,000 gallons in 1883 : and it maybe
added that eo far as home-made spirits

are concerned, including whisky and gin,

there is also a decline in the amount consumed,

though not so pronounced. For eximple during
the nine months ended September 30, 1883, the con

sumption of home-made spirits was 20,160,250 gallons,

against 20,189.300 gallons in the same period of 1882,

and 20,3'>1,700 gallons in the corresponding period of

1881. No doubt the decline this year is very largely

accounted for by the vigorous crusade against the
" rink traffic, and it now only remains to be seen

hether the decrease in the consumption of wines and
spirits will be permanent.

THE PARLIAMENTARY SITUATION.

On Tuesday night, in the Council-chamber of

Exeter Hall, a conference was held, composed of the

presidents and officers of the London Auxiliary of the

United Kingdom Alliance, with its associated Borough
Local Option Unions and other influential friends

residing in the Metropolis. The chair was occupied
by Mr. George Dibley, who expressed his pleasure

at the progress of the movement both in

and out of Parliament A free conversation
took place npon the topics which had been
arranged for consitl oration, and the following resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted : — " That in the

opinion of this conference the Parliamentary position,

of the Local Option question is one which, while
strikingly hopeful and encouraging, calls for watch-
ful and earnest activity on the part of the friends of
national sobriety, and this conference strongly ap-
proves cf continued efforts by the London auxiliary
and its borough associations to secure the support of
metropolitan M.P.'s to proposals for giving to the
people of districts a direct vote on the issue or
renewal of licences therein, so that the liquor traffic,

with its disastrous results, miy not exist in anyplace
without a legal option being afforded to the inhabi-
tants of dispensing with It altogeth'^r." Two other
resolutions were also agreed to, the one encouraging
the circulation of Alliance literature, and the orher
urging new efforts for adding to the London member-
ship and subscription list of the Alliance. The con-
ference, whose proceedings were animated and har-
monious throughout, concluded with a cordial vote of
thanks to the chairman.

Under the auspices of the Lambeth Local Option
and Alliance Union, a meeting of the general council
was held on March 8, in the South Metropolitan
Temperance Hall, Blackfriars-road, S.E. George
Livesey, Esq., C.E., president of the Union, presided
and among those also present were Bro. the Rev.
Dawson Burns, Pro. T. Drumgold, and Mr. J. N. Lee
(hon. sees.), Bros. J. Mann, J. S. T. Hodges, T. H.
King, J. Robson, and others. After some
preliminary business, the council unanimously adopted
a memorial to Sir James Clark Lawrencj, B^rt.,

M.P. for Lambeth, asking him to reconsider his posi-

tion in regard to the question of local option. While
the council recognise with pleasure that his attitude
is one rather of neutrality than of position, they hope
that he might see his way to lend to the principle of
that resolution, and to any measure embodying it,

his cordial and active support. Dr. Burns then gave
a brief address upon the Parliamentary situation, and
the duty of Temperance refoi-mers. which was fallowed
by a well ordered discussion, in which Meters. RDbson,
Lee, Keeble. Clutterbuck, and Mann took part. A
vote of thanks to Dr. Burns and to the chairman
terminated the proceedings.

Thb Juvenile Templae and Sunei.se.—Back num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
&c., at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilling and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 28. 6d. , 600 for 48. ; 1,000
for 76.—John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E.G.—[AD^'T,
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PRESS ECHOES.
Eastern Morning News, August, ] 333. -'-it is agrowing leeliug that it is not respectable ' to be seenma public-house which is helping forward the re-

daction of the traffic in strong- drink."

The Standard.—"While there is a growing
tenoenoy to Temperance in all classes, there is everyHay a fnller recognition cf the evil which drink work^

?o be'eff^ct™!"'
'' '"'^ ^" ^°^ '"^''^ *** P™""'-''

(HiristianCommonwealth, August, 1 883.—"Snrelvwe have had enough of tinkering at this trade with aview of reforming it. We shaU have to do with the
Liquor Laws what Cobden and Bright did with theCorn Laws—abolish thera.'

Pall Mall Gazette. August 19, 1S83.—" The mere
propaganda of totil abstinence has failed, and is cer-
tain to fail as long as the causes which render it easy
to drink and difficult to abstain from drinking
flourish untoncheJ on every side."

Christian Chronicle, Angust 1.—" What teetotalerswant 18 the destruction of the liquor traffic—the foul
licensed beast which now goes about our Und seeking'whom he may devour. Millions of helpless sots, whose
stomachs and livers are inflamed and their nervous
systeni maddened with drink, cry to teetotalers to savethem from an omnipresent licensed temptation they
are physically unable to resist."

Midland Echo, August, ISS3.—"There is how-
ever this to be said, that the evils are not wrought bvthe houses, but are directly and immediately induced
by the drinks sold therein. If so, to miike shops atwhich these are sold more respectable in appearance
and management, may he only to add the bait of re-
spectability to the snare which catches so many of
the unwary and to make the public-house the resort
ot the wealthy os it is now of the poor."

Daily News.—•There is now amuch more wide and
thorongh recognition than there was of the expediency
and necessity of confiding to the inhabitants of locali-
ties the management of their local affairs Ail the
tendency of recent legislation is in that direction, and
It 18 certain we are on the eve of great legislative
cnanges, which will re-oiganise the entire administra-
tion ot our local systems. It becomes only natural
that the country sh,)uld ask itself why the control of
the liquor traffic should not be a part of the charge of
each locality."

Bombay Gnardian. August is, 1S8,3.—" Govern-
ment would give a good proof of the sincerity of its
desires tor the preservation of the people from the
curse of drink by passing a Local Option Act, givini'
to the people of a village or neighbourhood the right
to determine whether liquor should be sold there or
not, To allow the liquor traffic to go on conquering
for Itself every inch of territory in the country is
to neutralise and discredit the interest shewn in the
public welfare by the multiplication of schools and
colleges."

The Times.—"There are plenty of places in which
more than half the ratepayers neverenterapublic-house
at all. They would lose nothing by consenting to have
them all closed. It would be idle to deny that there is
a strong current setting just now in the direction of
compulsory sobriety, too strong, indeed, to be stayed,
and likely to carry men further than the very mode-
rate measure of change to which the promises of the
GoTernmont point. It is a somewhat new thing. It
has risen suddenly to strength, and bids fair n°ow to
carry everthing before it for a time. The part ten
years have wrought wonders, and it would rash indeed
to prophesy what the next 10 years may do."

The P.wmest of Wages in Public-houses.—It
is to bo hoped that the Home Secretary will see his
way to enforce the Prohibition of the Payment of
Wages in Public-houses Act of last year, in the East-
end. There is no doubt that it is systematically dis-
regarded there. The fellowship porters, jvho hive to
pay heavily to their officials tor the limited monopoly
they enjoy, could tell a tale or two ot the way they
aremuloted in their hard-won earnings by the publicans
owing to this system.

—

I'rnih.
'

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury's
Cocoa Essence in thousands ot cases, because it contains
more nutritious and flesh-forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordinarUy sold. \Vhen you ask for Cadbury's Cocoa
,^369nce be sure that you get it. as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra pro6ts. Makers to the
Queen. Pans Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Honore.—Advt
Prizb Pictorial ReADracs for Lodges, Temples

Bands of Hope, fee, in packets A and B, containmg'
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free
from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street
London, E.G.

—

Advt.

ITEMS OP INTEBBST.

The Royal Commission on the Housing ot the Work-
ing Classes held their first meeting for the examination
of witnesses on Tuesday.

^ The Council ot the Royal Counties Agricultural
Society have resolved to hold their annual exhibition
for 1 S8.5 at -Southampton

,

Lord Tennyson too his seat and the oath in the
Hoase of Lords as Baron Tennyson of Aldworth and
Freshwater, on Tuesday last.

The London Congregational Union have opened
another hall for mission work among the poor at
Palace-street, Buckingham Gate.

In his examination at the Liverpool Bankruptcy
Court Francis 51'Ginity stated that he started in 1S78
as a corn dealer with no capital, and in 1S81 he was
worth £20,000.

At Barnstaple, on March 8, a butcher was fined
£80 and costs for preparing diseased meat tor human
food. The meat was seized at the railway station
labelled for London.

Major-Gcneral Dormer, chief ot the staff ot the
British Army of Occupation in Egypt, has been elected
president ot the Egyptian Society tor the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals.

At the London Diocesan Conference the Bishop ot
Loudon recommended that Church agencies should
be employed in considering the means ot improving
the dwellings ot the poor.

In London during the week ending March 1, 2.731
births, and 1,183 deaths were registered, and the death
rate was 19-3 ppr 1,000. In 28 brge towns ot Eng-
land the rate was 20 3 per 1,000.

The remains of the celebrated tenor, iMario, have
been taken to Civita Vecchia. for removal to their final
resting place in Cagliari, Sardinia, at the expense ot the
State and the Commune ot Cagliari.

The French Minister of Commerce has appointed a
commission tor taking the necessary mep.sures to
assure the participation of France in the forthcoming
International Hygienic Exhibition in London.
The four equestrian statues to be erected on Black-

friars-bridge, S.B., are to be executed respectively by
Mr. Boehm, R.A., Mr. Brock. Mr. Onslow Ford, and a
Monsieur Longterre, an assistant of Mr. Boehm.
The Marquis of Bute has offered a special prize of

£100 for the best translation ot one of the Greek plays
into the Welsh language, the competition to take place
at the forthcoming National Eisteddfod at Liverpool.

It is proposed that the Earl of Shaftesbury, K 6
,

shall be presented with the freedom of the oity-ot
London through the Salters' Company, in which
company the noble earl will then be enrolled as a
Kveryman.

Scarlet fever is assuming a serious aspect in Sand-
bach and surrounding district. A medical man, re-
porting on the disease, says it seems probable that an
undue desire to secure school attendance has had
something to do with its spread.
On Saturday a desperate struggle took place between

a Birmingham man, who it is siid, has become insane
throngh opium eating, and his friends. Leaping from
his bed he attacked his watchers, and was only'over-
come with the greatest difficulty.

A St. Petersburg correspondent reports that M7
fishermen from the villages at the mouth ot the Volga,
who were carried away a few days since by the ice'
have drifted ashore in safety 1.50 versts from the spot
where the accident happened, after a perilous voyao-e
of three days.

It appears from the annual report of the inspector-
general of recruiting, that the number of recruits
who joined the service in 1883 was 33,096, a great in-
crease upon either ot the three previous years the
total in ISSO having been 2,5,622, in ISSl 26,258, and
in 1882 23,803.

The total number of British vessels under sail and
steam whose loss was officially reported during
tebrnary W.13 162 ; the number of lives lost 367. It
has been decided to erect a national memorial at
Chatham in honour ot Lieutenant Waghorn, R N
the pioneer and founder ot the overland route to the
East.

A sum of £9,000 has been collected tor the fund for
building an English church in Berlin, in commemora-
tion ot the silver wedding ot the Crown Priuoesa
The total amount ot the National Debt in 1883 was
£758,180,936, and the net balance £719,463,828. These
were the lowest amounts tor several years. The
Wal-all Town Council have decided upon spending
£9,200 in providing four recreation grounds for the
town.

"RDPTCRE8."—Whitk'b Moo-Main Levih TEns3 !•
j^e most effective invention for the treatment of hernaiThe use of a steel spring, so often hurtful in its effects, ii.

avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, while
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-Main
Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much ease and
closeness that it cannot be detected. Senrf lor descriptive
circular, with testimonials and prices, to ,T. White andCo .Limited), 228, PiccadiUy, tendon. Do not buy of

T JS'il?^
• "5V^'f° '*" *° Imitation of our Moc-Main.

J, White and Co. have not any Afents.—fAdvt.]

A newspaper reporter, who was sentenced to penal
servitude for stealing, applied to his employers " to
be continued on the journal as foreign correspon-
dent."

A man intruded into an Irishman's cabin the other
day. "What do you want ,'" asked Pat. •' Nothing,"
was the visitor's reply. " Then iyou'U find it in the
jug where the whisky was," said Pat.

Slaker of musical instruments (cheerfully rubbing
his hands) :

" There, thank goodness, the bass fiddle is

finished at last." After a pause ;
" Ach, Himmel, if

I haven't gone and left the glue pot insido !

"

"What an outrage upon the public," exclaimed a
tobacco-scented youth, as he entered the train, " that
so many carriages should be given to fellows who
don't smoke, and only one to gentlemen who do I"

A paper describes a fire by saying that " the red
flames danced in the heavens and flung their fiery arm
about like a black funeral pall, until Sam Jones got
on the root and doused them out with a pail of
water."'

A French lion tamer quarrelled with his wife, a
powerful virago, and was chased by her all around his
tent. On being sorely pressed lie took refuge in the
cage among the lions. " Oh, yon contemptible oowardi

"

she shouted, '' come out, it you dare 1

"

A German was playing chess at a cafe, when one ot
his friends entered the room and asked how he was.
The German being intent on the game, gave no
answer. Two hours after, when the game was
finished, he turned round and said :

" Pretty well, and
how arc you ?

"

-\ clergyman, in speaking of one ot his parishioners
who was so given to argument that it was difficult to
converse with him on any subject, said :

" Brother X.
is so argumentative that ho wiU dispute fwith a guide-
post about the distance to the next town, and argue
with a tombstone as to the truth ot its epitaph."
An AnisTOCKATic Labourer.-Hugh Miller,in his

" Schools and Schoolmasters, " relates that there was
a claimant tor the earldom ot Crautord employed as a
labourer in a part ot the country where he was work-
ing as a mason, and the builders used to cry down to
him from the scaffoldings :—" John Yearl of Crau-
tord, bring us up anither hod o' lime.

An Aberdeen wit had a large, handsome gold-edged
card placed high up on his door ; in the centre of the
card something was written in very small characters.
The object naturally attracted the attention of
the curious, and the near-sighted had to get very
close up to it. Afterwards they found the value ot
the advice it contained, which was " Beware of the
paint."

"Xow, then, ma'am, please look steadily at this
place on the wall," said a photographer to good old
Aunt Betsy, when he had put her in position and the
plate in the camera. The dear old lady looKed hard
at the designated spot from her seat, then got up and
walked across the floor, minutely inspected it, and
then turning round to tho photographer, gently re-
marked, " I don't see anything there."
At a hotel in Oswego a couple from the country, of

Milesian extraction, took scats at the dinner-table.
Directly after a couple seated themselves opposite, and
tne young man took a stalk of celery fron the dish and
commenced eating it. The old lady opposite looked
at him a moment with an air of disgust, and then
nudged her husband and said, in a stage whisper,
•'D'jo mind the blackguard ateing the bokay?"
Coroner

:
" And you say that the boiler when you

inspected it was perfectly sate V Inspector :
" Yes

sir. Coroner: "And you signed the certificate
accordingly 1 Inspector :

" Yes, sir." Coror.er "Did
you personally inspect that boiler ?" Inspector •

" Great heavens I what are you thinking of; Do you
suppose I can risk my lite tooling abont boilers ! No,
sir

; I do all my inspecting at my own office."
The late Dr, Macadam used to tell ot a tipsy Scotch-

man making his way home upon a bright Sunday
morning, when the good folk were wending their
K-ay to the kirk. A little dog pulled a ribbon from
the hand ot a lady who was leading it, and as it ran
away from her, she appealed to the first passer-by
who happened to be the inebriate, asking him to
whutle for her poodle. " Woman," he retorted, with
that solemnity ot visage which only a Scotchman can
assume, " woman, ihis is no a day for whnstlin'."
Abraham and Joshua had been invited to a splendid

dinner. It was impossible tor Joshua not to make
capital out ot such an opportunity

; accordingly he
managed to sUp a silver spoon into his boot.Abraham was green with envy at .loshua's success, tor
he had not even manipulated a salt-spoon. But an
Idea struck him.^ "My trents," he cried, " I will show
you some dricks. Taking up a spoon, he said, " You
zee dees spoon ? Veil, it ees gone 1" he cried, passing
It up his sleeve. " You vill find it in Joshua's bood."
It was found.
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The "News of the Lodges " should constitute a public record of
the important events in connection witli ordinary Lodgo
Sessions, Pabllo Meetings, Anniversarie-;, &c., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to mnttors of mere
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
I-odgo SeasioBi, but to surh mattera as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all clasj^eg of readers,
stimulating some, encouraging other?, and rejoicing all.
For this purpose it should make mention of Kseajs and

Reoitiug, Ac. at ordioary Lodge Soseions should not be
reported, as the same names of singer-, reciters, &c., occur
week after week, and Euch news can only be of limited local
iutercflt. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in conuectlon with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classilled
tlius: Chairman, . Songs by —-, Recitations by

,

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
in the foUowlng issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

! supper

;

METROPOLITAN
reckham.— " Pcckliam." March 7.

prograuiuie included soii{js,readinfri-, audiecitations," after
wliicli parlour games were conducted. Excellent supper
were served by committeo. Address by Bro. T. C.
Macrow, V.D. iliddlesex.
Streatham.—"Hope of Streathain." February 7.

Reports and installation. Report on refreshment stall
shewed a profit of 8s. for the quarter.—February 14.
G.W.C.T. quarterly circulars read and referred to com
mittee; St. Valentine's night causing a good deal of
amusement.—February 21. Two received on c.c. ; one
re-admitted. Sewing bee competition for brothers.
Prizes given by sisters. Successful competitors: Bro.
Edwards, Ist prize ; Bro. Coaling, 2nd. Very enfoyable
session.—February 28. Third anniversary tea, IGO pre-
sent, and united Temperance demonstration. Grand
procession of Good Templars, Sons of the Phcenix,
Rechabites, and lieaded by the Streatham CommonBrass
Bdnd, paraded the tou-n, after which a crowded public
meeting was held in the Beehive Aesembly-roonis,
addressed by Bros. D. Y. Scott and G. Thorneloe. Very
sviccessful gathering.

Leicester-sfjuare.— "Orange Branch." March 3. One
proposed. Family night. Bro. Taylor, E.D., proposed
resolutions which were to be sent to our Members for
Westminster. Sister Hoffman surprised the Lodge
with coffee and cake. ICnjoyable evening.
Crouch End.—'' Hi^ningay." February 27. Good

session. Two proposed and initiated. Sisters' night.
Songs by Sisters Hogg, Holmes, sen. and jun., Bannister,
and Sterna Recitations by Sisters Pryke, X^nderwook, &c.
Visitors invited.

Fulham.—" Victory Won." March 4, Good session.
One admitted on c.c. Impromptu speaking. Addresses
were given by Bros. Morant, Watkins, and Blaxter.
Members present, 24, and eight visitors. Watchwords
sold.

King's Cross. — "Excelsior." February 28. One
initiated. It was resolved to present a testimonial to
Bro. Turley, who is proceedingto America. D.L.Kep.'s
report adopted. Irisn night. Irish songs and recitations.
Chelsea.— "Grosvenor.^' February 2f>. Officered by

ied members. Bro. McAllister, W.C.T. Hearty
congratulati
Sister W. Th<
ments handed
Jolly session,

membership.
Finsbury.-

crowded

id best wishes accorded to Bro,
mas on their recent marriage. Refresh-
ound. Degrees conferred on five members.
Lodge progressing. Three proposed for

a Park." Young members.
,
Ellis, W.M., and Newton.

, W.Sent. Pleasant

February

'Progress."—Febru-aiy 27. Open Lodge;
. Bro. Matthews, W.C.T., in chair ; the

following members entertained : songs by Bros.Matthews,
Hooper, Coggins, Pierpoint, Nurdin and Hurd, V.D.,
and Sister H. Story ; recitations by Sister Hanson and
Bro. Wheeler; readings by Bros. Matthews, Hooper,
and Frettingham, L.D,

Bethnal Green.—"Victor!
night. Songs by Bros. Sears
Recitation by Bro. Clenshaw
good attendance.

Caledonian-road.— " Murni
Pleasant session. Farewell visit of Bro. Patching
memljers presented him with an exceHent field-glass.

Bro. Jones delivered a short, earnest and appropriate ad-
dress. Lodge closed with united prayer for Bro. Patch-
ing's safety and prosperity. Attendance very good.

Poland-street, W.— "St. James's of London. ' February
28. A number of new ode tunes were tried and a few
adopted in place of the usual ones ; Committee on
coming coffee supper appointed ; small meeting but ani-

mated. Watchwords always on sale.

Berwick-street, W.— '* London Victoria." March 4,

Viiit of St. James's Lodge
;

good programme ren-
dered ; two proposed.

Stratford.—"^Enterprise." March 2. B.L. Rep.'s re-

port adopted with rider for P.L. Executive ; Bro. Doyle
presented the Lodge with a nice box for use of W.S. ;

sharp practice ;feood d
proposed.
Stratford.—" Beacon Light." February 27. One ini-

tiated ; for Good of the Order ; Lodge eutertained by new
officers

; pleasant evening.
Chelsea.—"James McCurrey," February 28. Visit of

Marlborough Lodge ; songs and recitations by members
;

Lodge in good standing ; very good attendance ; enjoyable
evening; Watchwords sold.

Camberwell.—" William Tweedie." March 5. O:
initiated ; special committee appointed to consider the
present position nf the Lodge, with a view of creating a
greater interest in its welfare ; the Second Degree was
conferred on four brothers and four sisters. It was
resolved that the secretary write asking the District
I'^xfcutivc to retjuest the newly elected Grand Lodge
Representatives to support the retention of the Second
Degree, no resolution on the subject having been i)assed

Chelsea.—"Marlborough." March 4. One re-admitted
;

visit of Putney Enmianuel Lodge ; Bro. Brown, W.C.T.;
songs by Bros, Brown, Willis, Charles, Manson, Silcock;
recitations, Sistei Lund, Bro. Mitchell (2) ; a very plrasant
and profitable session ; refreshments provided ; Lodge
progressing favourably ; Watchwobds taken.
Battersea.— "St. Andrews." March 8. Visit of the

Marlborough Lodge, who entertained. Songs by Bros.
Humpherson, Matkin, Wo id, and Capson, and Sister
Turney ; recitations, Bros. F. Turney, J. Tumey, W.
Turncy, Sisters Cook and Moyes ; readings, Bro. Bent-
ley. Eight shillings collected for a brother and sister in
distress. Watchwords sold.

Hackney.— 'Hackney Mission." March 4. Sisters'
night. Two initiated : resolutions from G.L. brought up
by K.D. and passed; report on G.W.C.T. circular
brought up ; after business, the sisters, headed by Sister
Drake, W.V.T.. officered and entertained the Lodge;
large number of members and vJsiitors. Watchwords

Black friar.;.-" John Hopkins." March 6, Visit of
Benjamin Hill Lodge in good numbers; also about 20
members of the Mint Lodge ; profitable session.
Hackney.— "Broukfield." March fi. Business and

Ciood of the Order. A pleasant and sociable evening
spent. Report of D.L. read by Bro. Carman, W.C.T.
Watchwords sold.

City Road.—"Freedom of Loudon." February 2G.

Fairly attended meeting ; officered and entertained by
sisters.—March 4. Visit from the City of London Lodge
who came up in strong force and well entertained us
with songs, recitations, &c. This visit was much appre-
ciated. One and ahalf dozen Watchwords sold.

Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." Febvusry 26. A
very pleasant session ; one initiuted and one admitted on
a.c; report of D.L. read by Bro. Carman, W.S., and
adopted ; Pound niyht, when a large number of parcels
was disposed of ; Watchwords sold.

Spitalfields.—" Bedford." March 7. One initiated

;

officered and entertained by members of the Victoria
Park Lodge ; Bro. Fisk in the chair ; songs and recita-

tions by brothers and sisters; Bro. Parncutt, W.D.Co.,
urged us to support the Crystal Palace Fete Clubs

;

pleasant session.

Commercial - road. — " Pride of St. George's.
"

February 20, One restored to membership ; pleasant
evening.—March 5. One restored to membership. Pro-
gramme : Batchelors' night, which was carried out to the
letter.

Marylebone.— " John Clifford." March 5. Visit of
Sister Weeks, D.V.T. ; Bro. Jones, D.M. ; and Bro. W,
Sutherland, 1), Chaplin. Prize singing competition for
sisters in No, 10 Sub-District. Sister Robinson was the

Hackney.— " Homerton's Hope." March 6. Good
business session ; one initiated ; Bro- Splitter appointed
as Delegate to the preliminary meeting in regard to the
proposed demonstration in St. Paul's Cathedral ; the St.

James's Lodge, Ratcliff, officered the Lodge, and gave a
first-rate programme.—March 4. We visited and enter-
tained the Mentor Lodge, Kingslaud.

Soiithwark.-" The Mint." March 5. Three initiated
and five pro))osed ; the thanks were given to Bro. White
for a new ballot-box

;
good attendance

;
pleasant meeting.

Wandsworth-road.— " Lambeth Pioneer." March 5.

One re-admitted; Bro. Brown, W.C.T.; D.L.Rei>.'s
report read by Bto. Brown ; dissatisfaction felt with
the District Lodge respecting the Degree question ; several
visitors present including Eros. W. Headlara, L,D., T. C.
Macrow, A'^.D., and others; programme : Grumbling
Match.
Putney.—"Emmanuel." March G. One initiated;

visit of Margaret McCurrey Lodge, Bro. J. Shepherd,
W.C.T, ; short address and song after; several visitors
present including Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D. ; refresh
ments provided ; very pleasant session.

Long Acre.—" Heart's Content." March G. Open
ssion. Entertained by the Breen family, to a crowded

Stratford,
—

" Enterprise."—March 7. Visit and recep-
3n of Bro. Bramley, H.M., who gave an interesting
Idress in which he explained the working of the Home
ission. Several Lodges in Essex District were repre-
nted on this occasion. Bro. Bramley has come on a 14

days' mission in the District. Six proposed and two
itiated.

Stratford.—"Beacon Light."—March .5. Bro. Pro-
fessor Jackson,of the Academy,Woolwich, gave a lecture,
illustrated by dissolving views, entitled "All Round the
World," scenes in many lands, including the scene of the
present seat of war in Egypt.

Stockwell. — " Stockwell's Hope." March 8.

Officered by Prudential Lodge ; songs, readings, and
recitations ; very pleasant evening; refreenments
supplied ; large number of visitors present ; Lodge de-
cided to accept invitation to occupy platform of a neigh-
bouring Temperance socieb?.

Kennington.—"G. W. Johnson." March 8. Repre-
sentatives' report of D.L. annual meeting read; Bro,

Woollacott, D.E.D., gave an address on the work of the
D.L. ; meeting enlivened with singing and recitations.

New Cut.—"Farm House." March 8. Bro. Edkins,
V.D., presided. Eiyht proposed, six initiated. Visit of

Benjamin Hill Lodge, who officered and entertained.

Songs by Sitters \Vest, Saker, Bro.s. Barnard, Thoxm and
Tucker, and Bro. Saker recited.

Chelsea.— " Grosvenor." Marcli 7. Officered and
entertained by the Shamrock Lodge. W.C.T,, Bro. G.
W. Sutherland. 43. 8id. collected for a brother in dis-

tress. Two brothers readmitted. Enjoyable session.

Woolwich.—"Lily of the Vale. February G. Election
of officers. Bro. R Johnston W.O.T. Officers installed

by Bro. Gregory.—February 13. St, Valentine's Eve.
Brothers surprised sisters by contributing pretty
valentines, wliich were drawn for, Bro. Clisby reported
profit, lis., on anniversary teas. Lodge unanimously
adopted the G.L. political resolutions, and or-

dered copies to b3 forwarded to the M.P.'s,
Prime Minister, and Home Secretary. Good
session.—February 20. A very pleasant session.

Good of the Order well sustained; about GO members and
visitors present.—February 27. Visit from George
Cruikshank Lodge, who entertained the Lodge. Lodge
also visited by Bro, Ould, P,G. W.C.T-, and f).S.. Naval;
and Bro. Mc'Clarey, W.D.Tr.; Bro. Butler, W.D.Ch.

;

and Bro, Saville, DSent., all of Naval District; and
Bro. Jones, W.D.Co.; Bro. McCubry, D.E.D. ; Bro.
Hancock, D.S.J.T. ; and Bro. Turnbull, W.D.M. of

West Kent. Bro. Clisby read report of D.L. session,

and he and Bro. R. Jones were thanked for report and
attendance. Bro. R. Jones was also congratulated on
election as D.Co, The death of Sister A. Jones, a mem-
ber of the Lodge, was announced, and a letter of condo-
lence ordered to be sent to Bro. J, Jones, her father. The
visitors from Naval District each addressed the Lodge,
expressing pleasure at being present, Bro. McCubry,
D.E.D., gave a recitation. It being pound night, re-

freshments of various kinds were freely distributed to all

present. A moxt enjoyable sessi^-n. About 70 present.
Watchwords sold. One received on c.c.

PROVlNCIiU..
Manchester.—" Loyal Robert Whitworth." March 7.

Visit of Bro. J. R. Weatherill, D.E.D., Avho presided ;

one initiated and several others proposed. The D.E.D.
gave a very energetic and stiJ ring speech to the members
on our political action. Bro. G. Hedges, L.E.D., Bro.
Parfitt, L.D., Bros. France, Sheldon, and Lennon also

spoke a few words. Lodge increasing in membershipj
having some really good and earnest workers. Negro
Mission circular read and cards issued to members for
subset iptions. About G2 members and visitors present.
Hythe.—" Pride of Hythe." February 2h. Good

meeting ; members and friends partook of a substantial
coffee supper, and enjoyed a capital entertainment of
sonfTs, recitations, music and parlour games,—March
3. Meetmg well attended ; debate on Juvenile Temple
visiting ; warmly discussed and recommended by Bros.
Williams and Phillips, and Sister S. Monds, S.J.T.
Lengthy programme for Good of the Order. Lodge
prosperiiig,

Howdek-le-Wear.— "Hope of Howden." February
28. The Crusade Band, under the leadership of Bro. T.
Heslop, paid a visit to Loves Beechburn, and sang round
the place, visited the houses, delivered tracts, and then
held an entertainment in the .schoolroom, when songs,

ere given, and at the close H
f which have since joined the
me band paid a visit to Sunny-

brow Lodge, sang through the place, and afterwards held
a public meeting, which lasted two hours. A three weeks'
mission has been held in this place, and a great many
have been induced to join the Order.
Doncaster.—" White Rose." February 27. Pleasant

session. Devotional meeting conducted by W.C.T., Bro,
C. Sigston ; Bro. and Sister Si>rston and Bro, Hirst con-
tributed solos, and other members short addresses,

—

March r>. Programme: almanack show; very good selection;
the winner to have it framed out of the entrance fees.

The usual Watchwords taken.
Manchester.- "National Union." March 6. Good

attendance. A deputation from Canning Lodge to
arrange for a demonstration to take place at the Free
Trade Hall, which was accepted by the Lodge. The
following resolution was passed by the Lodge for D.L.
digest: "That this D.L. do so amend its bye-laws that
all Third Degree members will have full voting power
(with the exception of that for Grand Lodge representa-
tive)," It being pound night, Bro, Hughes was appointed
auctioneer. The pounds, after being, sold were handed
und ; a most enjoyable evening spent.
Landport. -" Joseph Gelson Gregaon." March 7.

Ebenezer Lodge,Waterlooville,paid a visitand entertained
us. The Proctor Lodge choir, conducted by Bro. A.
Christy, attended. Bro. CuU, V,S.J,T., gave a farewell
address, he leavin°: the town. Bio. Nicholson presented
a ballut-box to the Ebenezer Lodge on behalf of the
Lodge.
Leeds.—" Nil Desperandum." March 6. The Rev,

Duncan Sillars gave a lecture, "A Student's Experiences,"
being a graphic description of scenes witnessed in the
course of his labours as a student city missionary in
Glasgow, from which he deduced practical and useful
lessons, having special reference to the effects of in-

ery form. Bro, Daughton,

recitations and spceche
signed the pledge, s

Lodge.—March 1. The £

February 26. Eleventh
ntertainment, presided over

to tea

;

temperance
P.D.C.T., presided.
Sheffield.— " Bethesda

annual tea, followed by an
by Bro, Madely, of Rotherhara ; 87 sat
good meeting after ; most successful
held. Under the auspices of the Lodge, there is now
bein^ carried on—Threepenny club, Band of Hope, adult
readmg and writing classes ; on Sunday mornings, adult
Bible class ; and Sunday evening, Temperance meeting,
all of which are in strong and healthy condition,
Liverpool.—" Harmonic." March 5. Public meet-

ing. Bro. McCarthy, P.W.CT., presided.
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were delivered by the chairman, Bro. Robinsnn, L.D.,'
and Brn. Bridson, interspersed with song.-* and Temperance
recitations. A very nice meeting; four persons pro-
mised to join the Lodge.
Gravesend.— *' Friend of Man." March 3. Visit to

Sparkling Wave Lodge, Grays, About 20 put in an
appearance. After the initiation of three candidates.
and the routine business had been disposed of, the
visitors successfully went through a vari-d programme of
soncrs, recitations, &c., in which Bros. Champion, Lux-
ford, J. W. Cook, jun.. D. Harris, G. Bowen, G. Harris,
A. IVIay, with Sisters Whitbread and Xashmar (who pre-
sided at the piano) took part. Refreshments were par-
taken of through the kindness of Grays brethren.
Gbaveseni).— "Satellite." March 1. Pubhc pound

night ; this event, the first of its kind held in Gravesend,
proved an unquaUfied success ; the hall was crowded with
members and friends ; each of the former gave a pound of
eatables in the shape of apples, oranges, figs, dates, with
cakes, biscuits, &c. ; tea and coffee were also provided ;

the refreshments were served to the company gratis, and
the proceedings being enlivened with harmony and practi-
cal Temperance addresses from various members, a most
enjoyable evening was spent. Severel pledges were taken
during the evening ; a special session of the Lodge, when
four candidates were initiated.

Bury.—" Happy Home." March 5. Visited by
Radclifte Lodge to the number of about 40, who gave
capital programme ; refreshments provided.

St. Mart Church.—"Pavilion." March 4. The first

of a series of public meetings held in the new Town Hall

;

capital attendance ; Bro. R. J. Parr, W.D.C., presided,
and the Rev. W. Sawyer delivered an impressive
addreijs.

Leven.—"Riae."' March 3. Coffee supper; 50 members
and friends present ; very enjoyable evening.—March 5.

Lodge session; four initiated and one proposed.
Maidstone,—"Invincible Crusader." February 27.

The visitors entertained the Lodge with readings, recita-

tions, and songs. Bros. Tubbs and Cooper addressed the
Lodge with a few words of encouragement.—March .5.

Visit of Unity Lodge. An excellent programme was
carried out by the visitors, Bro. G. H. Graham being in

the chair. Twelve Watchwords sold weeklj'.
Bexley.—" Mayflower." March 5. Visit from Busy

Bee Lodge, who carried out an excellent programme.
Also members from other Lodges contributed to the suc-
cess of the meeting. Refreshments were provided

;

Lodge progressing.
Southampton.—"Southampton Phcenix.*' February

27. Large attendance ; two initiated. Sister Hopkins,
Lymington, present ; decided to send greetings to her
Lodge. The report of D.L. read by Bro. W. Fowler,
D.S.J.T. Bro. Williams, D.C.T., Fowler, D.S.J.T.

,

and Holmes, W.D.L. Co., the three reps, to G.L,, were
then officially received, and they met with a warm wel-
come. The D.C.T. made a suitable speech, followed by
Bros. Pearce, Reddington, Parker, and Parry, ind Sister

Wood.
Fabnworth.— " John Jackson." March 5. Fair at-

tendance ; Brother Wetherall gave an address ; one pro-
posed. Songs by the sisters. Still progressing.
Winchester.—" Itchen Valley.'* March 7. Visit

of the J.T. ; Sister Goodear, superintendent ; Sisters

Miles and Morant, assistants. The entertainment by
the juveniles was a decided success. At the close Sister

Eaton presented each juvenile with a bun.
Coventry.—"Sandford E.xample." March 8. A public

tea and entertainment to celebrate the eleventh anniver-
sary ; after tea an entertainment, consisting of songs,

readings, recitations, and dialogues, was given by the
members, assisted by the Misses Wright, M. Burdett, E.
Burdett, and Anderson ; Messrs. Austin, Lloyd, Pepper,
and Satchwell, W. R. Burdett, L.D. At the close of the
entertainment, the W.C.T., Bro. J. A. Butler, who pre-

sided on behalf of the Lodge, presented Bro. D. R.
Burdett, L.D., with an English skeleton clock as a token
of their esteem for 10 years' service as L.D. and conductor
of choir. During this period Bro. Burdett has never
been once absent from the weeldy sessions. A most
successful meeting. The Lodge is now in a prosperous
condition ; the literature committee, at the end of last

tiuarter, were able to report a fair balance to the good ;

the Watchwords selling readily amongst the reading
members.
Rochksteb.—"City of Rochester." February 1. A

business-like meeting. One initiated. Reports of officers

very good. A good balance in hand, and an increase of

nine on the quarter. New officers installed. W.C.T.,
Bro. Ward.—February 22. A very good meeting. One
initiated, and a very nice evenings entertainment by
members of the Lodge. [The remainder of this report
cannot be inserted, as it was written on the other side of

the same sheet.]

Brighton.—'* Royal Sussex." March 3. The 11th
anniversary ; 114 sat down to tea, and at 8 o'clock the
public meeting was held, presided over by Bro. J,

Gillam. Addresses were delivered by R. M. Inman,
L.R.C.P. (who gave in his name to become a member of

the Lodge), Bros. Hooker, Peyman, and Carter, of

Horsham, also Sister Haefner, Sister Lowes presiding at

the harmonium. Several Sankey's hymns were sung by
the audience, also a solo was pleasingly rendered by
Sister McLenahan, of the Queen's Park Lodge. Bro. J.

J. Jones, the W.C.T., stated that there were 119 mem-
bers in good standing, and that 29 were initiated during
the nths,

Glossop.—"Hope of GIossitu." March 3. A Grand
Session G.L. Xegro Mission Committee's Appeal read,

and two brothers and two sisters volunteered to take the
collecting cards. Special committees' reports discussed

and accepted. Second Degree conferred on three brothers

bv. Bro. Taylor, V.D. Lodge progressing. Fifteen
Watchwords.
Ardwick.—" Grosvenor." February 2G. Bro. Mill;

presided, and gave an encouraging address on our future

welfare. Roll called ; number of members in good
standing 34. Comfortable and enjoyable session.

Worksop.—" Hope of Worksop, ' February 25. Visit

of the Retford Excelsior Lodge ; 30 visitors ; Bro.

Fuller presiding. The visitors furnished an interesting

programme of musical pieces, recitations and readings ;

supper was served by Sisters Roberts, Burton, Little-

wood, and Calvert. Two proposed.—March 3. Open
Lodge; songs and recitations followed; refreshments
were handed around ; three propositions were handed in.

A petition for Sunday Closmg was handed round for

men only to sign, when 2S signatures were obtained.
Collection for Temperance Orphanage was made.
WoKiNGH.Vii.— "Wokingham Excelsior." February

27. The Bracknell Lodge officered and entertained ;

there was a good attendance ; a good programme ren-

dered ; Sister Hope, W.C.T. ; a reply was read from the
Home Secretary acknowledging the receipt of our seven
resolutions, also from P. Wroughton, Esq., M.P.

—

March 3. Lodge bye-laws read and ordered to be sent to

the G.W.C.T. for confirmation.
Sheerness.—"Thomas Guthrie." February26. Good

session; three initiated ; 22 proposed ; report D.L.Rep.
received; entertainment by members.—March 4. Sisters'

night ; grand meeting ; six proposed ; 20 initiated, one
on c.c. ; one re-obligated ; capital entertainment by the
sisters ; Lodge still going on.
Redcar.-^' Zetland." March 3. Bro. S. Parkinson,

P.D.C.T., gave paper No. 2 on "Temperance poete and
Temperance poetry, musically illustrated," and during
the evening sang several old Temperance songs, which
were very enthusiastically received. A pleasant and
enjoyable evening was spent. Lodge improving wonder-
fully ; members present 31.

Stroud.—" Stroud Water." February 2fi. A capital

programme rendered ; four initiated and six proposed ;

songs by Bro. Bamfield, L.D.. Sisters E. and M.
Sparkes, recitation ; and Bros. Deaven, Loveday, and
Davis spoke on Good Templary. Resolved to advertise
in visitors' guide.

West Cowes.—" West Medina." February 29.

Officered and entertained by sisters ; Sister Dancer,
W.V.T., presiding; pianoforte duet by Sisters Shepard
and Thomas; dialogue, ^ Sister Martin and Terry;
songs, by sisters Thomas, Lord, Purcell. Sinnett, Rj^all,

and Jackman ; recitations by Sisters Lichfield, Goulding,
and Dancer ; readings by Sisters Williams and Purcell;
solo and chorus by Sister Staples. Letter of congratula-
tion from Island Centre and Determination Lodges on
the occasion of winning Challenge Shield for the fourth
and last time; successful session; a goodly number
present.

Bristol.—"Morning Star." Entertainment by Sister

L. A. Berry, ably assisted by her son, Bro. H. G. Berry,
and her daughter, Sister Byrne; Bro. C. J. Ross gave
two excellent recitations.

Thurlby.— " Stability." February 22. Large attend-
ance. Visited by Hereward Lodge. Letter received by
E.D. from Mr. M. E. G. Finch-Hatton (now M.P.)
discussed by Lodge. E.D. reported 20 county voters in

the Lodge ; vote-for-\ote policy gaining ground. G.L.
resolutions well discussed, and forwarded to the Prime
Minister and Home Secretary.—February 29. Public
meeting. Presided over by Mr. J. Cappitt. Addressed
by Bros. W. Mart, Browning, Garwood, and Knipe.
Sunday Closing and Local Option resolutions passed,
which will be forwarded to Prime Minister, Home
Secretary, and M.P's.
Bourn.—"Hereward." February 26. Two initiated,

two proposed. Visited by Bros. Reeves and Pepper.
Very good discussion on D.L. digest. Fifty members
and visitors present. Large attendance every week.
Great earnestness amongst members.
Great Grimdsby.—" Mount Zion." February!. The

G.W.C.T.'s circular read, and committee appointed to

consider tho same. Installation.—February 8. Recom-
mendationof committee to adopt suv;gestionof G.W.C.T.,
carried unanimously.—February 15. One re-admitted,
and one brother re-obligated. Service of praise and
thanksgiving.—February 22. Public meeting, his wor-
ship, the Mayor (Alderman Keetley, J.P.) in the chair.

Addresses by Mr. Councillor Whiteley and Mr. Searle,

head master of Holme Hill Board School ; Bro. W.
Hilman (organist of the Baptist Tabernacle) presided at
the harmonium; and Mr. C. Lee's choir enlivened the
proceedings with songs and solos. After the meeting a
tea and coffee supper, partaken of by a large number,
including the Mayor and Mayoress (who presided at one
of the tables). All who took part in the meeting are
members of the Mount Zion and Hope of Grimsby
Lodges. Games and music after s'lpper.—February 29.

Report of the Rep. to D.L. adopted.
Southasipton.—"Dawn of Peace." March 3. Pleasant

session ; D.L. report read by Bro. Hudson ; official visit

of D.L. Executive, and addresses by Bro. W. Williams,
D.C.T., who presided ; Bro. H. G. Andrews, W.D.Co.;
W. W. Flower, D.S.J.T.; Sergeant T. Holmes, W.D.
Sec. ; E. Sillence, W.D.Treas. ; W. J. Sin
P.D.C.T.; and E. Dyro, W.D.M. Recitations, &c.
given.

Little Bolton.—' ' Work and Prosper." February 27.

Officered and entertained by the British Temperancf
League Lodge ; an enjoyable session ; two initiated

;

Lodge in prosperous condition.
SouTHSE^\.—"Protector." February 27. Open Session:

Bro. Biles presided ; a good programme was rendered
the choir, conducted by Bro. Christie, D.F.S., contri-

buted and several songs, solos, and recitations were given
by Sister Do\vner, Sister Jones, Bro. Savage, and Sister
Pilton. Four gave in theirnames to join the L' dge,

Shirley (near Birmingham).—"Hope of Shirley."
February 29. Public meeting, Bro. Agar presided

;

Sister Manning acconipauying on the hi

Addresses by Bros. Ryder and Roberts ; the Yardley
Handbr'll Ringers played several pieces ; solos by Bro.
Roberts and Sister Manning; pledges were taken and a
very pleasant evening was spent.

Sutton.—"Excelsior."—February 22. Officered and
entertained by Welcome Friends Lodge, Croydon; Bro.
Haines, W.C.T., presiding. Songs, readings, and recita-

tions, and two good addresses given by the visitors ; one
' initiated.—February 29, Committee appointed for

yst.al Palace Fete Club. Songs, Ac .
given by brothers

,d sibters. One proposed and initiated ; fair attendance
each evening.
Heywood (near Manchester).— March 3. Public

meeting. Addressed by Bros. J. Edwards, D.C.T, ;

Weatherill, D.E.D. ; Rev. J. E. Stead. Lodge re-

opened ; three initiated ; several proposed ; two received

on c.c. : one re-admitted.
Bodmin.—"Crusaders." March 3. " Pound night."

Business over at eight, when friends were admitt-ed to an
entertainment. Bro. Snell, W.C.T.. presided. Sister

Tank gave a readingand solo ; Bro. Howard, sen., song ;

Sister Burley, reading : Sisters Tank, Bastin, and Bur-
ley, a dialogue ; Bro. Phillips, flute solo ; and Bro. Jane
an address. The programme ended, those present eat

dowTi to an excellent supjier.

Nottingham.— " John Macintosh." February 14. Four
initiated, and several proposed.—February 22. Four
initiated ; 52 present.—February 29. Three proposed.
Lodge meeting night altered from Friday to Wednesday.
Welcome Home paid a visit, and ably entertained. Sub-
committee appointed to carry out programme. Captain's
Roll Books adopted.
Manchester.—" Ashley Lane Endeavour." March G.

Fruit banquet. Resolved that the congratulations of

the Lodge be given to Bro. Carter on his marriage.

Lodge progressing.
Manchester.-" Tower of Refuge." March 4. One

initiated; one re-admitted ; one received on c.c. Fifty

Eresent. Pound night ; 123. profit. Capital meeting,
lodge very strong.
Sutton.— "Excelsior." March 7. Open Lod^e and

pound night. Songs, recitations, &c. Coffee, biscuits,

oranges, &c., were served. An enjoyable evening was
brought to a close by Bro. Kerr giving wn address on the
" Good of the Order." Good attendance.
Liverpool.—"Hope of All Souls." March 6. Visit

of Guiding Star Lodge, Bootle, when some 25 brothers
and sisters came down and gave a most enjoyable enter-

tainment. Bro. W A. Brace, the organising agent for

South-West Lancashire, gave a few very appropriate and
encouraging remarks after wliich a repast, provided by
the "host=," was partaken of. One initiated and several

proposed. Lodge in a prosperous condition.
Spennymoor, "Triumph of Hope." February 27.

One restored ; eight init iated.—Marcn .'3. Five initiated.

Negro Mission Committee's circular read, and collecting

cards taken by members. Report of D.L. by Sister E.
Venners, W.D.V.T. ; capital attendance.
Middlesborough,—"Daisy." March (i. Good at-

tendance ; eight initiated and six proposed. Committee
to examine G. W.C.T. 'scircular: Bro. Skelton, Gunter, S.

Hannan, which was reported on and adopted accord-
ingly this Lodge intends carrying same out, believing
that good will accrue by such suggestions.
MiDDLESBORouuH.—" Star of Hope." March 7. Fair

attendance, Bro. Douglas presiding
;
pleasant night,

" Turning the W.C.T. out." All the questions were
confined to the Sub-Lodge ' constitution. Bro. R.
Skelton, W.D.S., and Bro. F. Hannan, CD., were
referees. Many very instructive and useful questions
were asked and answered. The W.C.T. occupied the
chair during the session.

Sheehness.—" Rising Star." February 21, Very
good session ; 13 proposed ; nine initiated. Addresses
from Bro. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T. ; Bro. W. T. Rule,
P.D.C.T. ; and Bro. A. S. Baskett, W.D.S. ; about 80
present.—February 28. Splendid session ; eight pro-
posed ; three initiated. Report of D.L. Reps, given

;

part of new Lodge furniture received ; number pre-
sent 60.

Feltham.—" Rising Star." March 4. Interesting
session. Some of Twickenham Lodge paid a visit, and
gave songs, solos, and recitations. One initiated ;

refreshments provided.

IRELAND.
Cork.—"Loyal Watercourse." January 24. Bro

James Caithness, G.W. Sec., Ireland, attended from
Dublin and conducted a special Grand Lodge Session in

the Good Templar Hall, Prinzes-street, Cork, in con-
nection with tlie abffve Lodge. The session commenced
at six o'clock, and Bro. Caithness was assisted by Bros.
John CampbeD.L.D., and Sergeant John BothweU. S.D.,
and the other Grand Lodge members present. The Degree
was conferred on 24 applicants. After a few words by
Bro. Caithness, the brethren sat down to a well-provided
tea, after which they adjourned to the South Mall Hall,
where a public meeting was held at eight o'clock. Bro.
Campbell, L.D.,presided,and there was a good attendance
of the general public. Addresses were delivered by Bro.
J. Caithness, and Messrs. William Church and J. C.
Newsom.—February 7. Election and installation: Bro.
H. Searle, W.C.T.; Sister M. Eraser, W.V.T.; Bro. J.
C.Johnston, W. Sec; 82 members on the roll, with an
average attendance of 40 ; 15 were initiated during the
quarter. The Juvenile Temple in connection with the
Lodge is progressing favourably under the superintend-
ence of Sister Westwood and Bro. Kershaw ; there are
upwards of 50 members on the roll.

MILITARY.
CURRAGH.— " Curragh Garrison." March 7. Five

initiated, after which a public meeting was held, when
Bro. Hare, garrison librarian, W.Chap., gave a very
pleasing performance of 20 aire on the wonderful Ameri-
can authopone, during which songs were given by Bro.

Sergeant Drummer Young, Bro. Haggerty, Bro. Davis,
Bro. King, Yorkshire Regiment, Bro. Bugden, and a
recitation by Bro. Sergeant Fox. There was a good
attendance. Lodge doing a good work ; over 100 mem-
bers. Bro. E. Maker, W.Sec. appointed Lodge corre-

spondent for this quarter to the Watchword. About 12
Watchwords taken here weekly.
Aldershot.—" Cameronians First." March 0. A

good session ; one initiated and four proposed. Report
I of D.L. Rep., Bro. Sergeant J. Todd, read, and on
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motion was submitted to committee to report for its
adoption. Negro Mission Circulai- from Nejn-o Mission
Committee read by Bro, Gunning, D.C.T. ; and collect-
ing cards handed in. Resolved we try our best to win
the District prize for increased membership.
Aldeushot. — " Zaimookht." March 7. Tleaijant

session; fair attendance ; one initiated. Tound night,
auctioneer, Bro. Gunning, D.C.T. ; sale added to finance
of Lodge. 8ongs by Bro. Cox ; recitation by Sister
Cooksey. Lodge doing good work in visitations and
surprise visits to other Lodges. Bro. Holvey, L.D.
presided.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
GUKRNSBY.— "St. James's." March 5. About 70 to

tea. and a larger number to the enioyable entert-ainment
which followed. Chairman : Bro. Di. CoUenette,
G.W.C.T. Readings and recitations by Bros. Hubert,
Nichols, Ruse, Harris^ and Walsh ; singing and instru-
mental music by Bros. Clark, Willis, West, Willcocks,
and Colour-Sergeant Rigelsford. Closing speech by the
L.D., Bro. Joseph Rkeggs. Several names given for
membership.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Folkestone.—"Excelsior." February 25. Crowded

meeting. Musical evening, viz., spent in singing and
instrumental music. Sister M. Monds presiding at the
harmonium.
DoNCASTER.— " Movning Star." February 2-5. Two

proposed, and one hon. member initiated. Humorous
readings by the superintendent, Bro. T. Watson.—
March 3. Two proposed, six initiated, and one hon.
member.
Ramsgate. — March 5. Bro. Sergeant Butterworth,

D.S.J.T., opened a Temple at the Coffee Tavern,
Hardres-street, Ramsgate, assisted by Bros. Fogg,
Guffney, Rutter, Hunter, Duncan, and Sister Sutton,
when 18 boys and 13 girls were initiated. The Temple is

called " Hope of Ramsgate*'; Sister Cooper is superin-
tendent.
Hacknet.—"Bedford." March .'i. Entertained by

Sister Hugh and friends and visitors from " Hone of
Islington "Temple.
HOMEBTON.—"Pride of Homerton." March 6. "Very

busy session. Initiation of nine candidates, who gave
in their names at last week's soiree. Temple improving.
Preston.—"Avenham." March 3. Annual tea and

entertainment, when about 100 sat to tea. Entertain-
ment, presided over bj^ Bro. T. C. Sponder, P.G.S. J.T.
(Mediterranean). Recitations rendered exceedingly well.
Address given by Bro. Cocks, D.S. J.T. Sister Fletcher,
S.J.T., very busy arranging annual prizes, consisting of
books, which were presented to the recipients by Bro. S.
Haslam, Ij.D. Each child at the close received one or
more copies of the Juvenile Tcutplar.
Ratcluf.—" Hoi>e of Radcliff." An interesting

address by Mr. Evans, C.T.j^f this Temple 12 years ago.

A black board leeson on "Water" by Bro. W. Bartlett,
instructive and amusing, to 90 members.
Stratford.—"Star ot Stratford." March 4. Quarterly

tea to members ; over 100 partook of same ; after which,
evening was spent in parlour and other games. The
Supt.'s (Bro. James E. Garwood) report shews 150 mem-
bers in good standing ; 32 joined durmg past quarter.
Brighton.—"Royal Sussex." February IG. Annual

festival celebrated by a tea and Public meeting ; also a
distribution of clothing and presents was made to. the
children, _^_^^

DISTRICT COUNCILS.
South Durham.—Central Hall, Spennymoor, February

23. Good attendance. Interesting written reports were
submitted by S.J.T.'s and V.S.J.T.'s of the Temples
under their care. The D.S.J.T., Bro. T. W. Smith,
reported 32 Temples with a membership of 2,267, being a

net increase on tne yearof 323 members. Adult members
numbered 241, and 44 Juvenile Templars have been trans-

ferred to sub-Lodges during the year He was of opinion
that the Juvenile Order in this district is in as healthy a
condition as ever it was and shewing signs of steady
growth. He had received the February report from
every one of the Temples. The following oflRcers were
elected :—D.S.J.T., Bro. T. W, Smyth ; vice-president

Sister M. A. Close ; secretary, Bro. J. W. Fleming;
treasurer, Bro- H. Wea:herall ; Chaplain, Bro. J. Andcr-
son.It was resolved that District Lodge be asked to devote
part of its June session to the consideration of the
Juvenile work. Next meeting to be held at Greatham.
Middlesex.—March 8, Bro- Henry Browne, D.C-,

presiding, in the place of Bro. Govci, D-S-J-T-, absent
from illness. A vote of sympathy was jpasped to Bro-
Gover, with special prayer that hie useful life might long
he spared. A special committee, consistiug of Bros-

Gover, Macrow, Scott, and Sister Browne, was appointed
to take into consideration the question of the basis of

representations in District Councils, with the view to its

enlargement in Middlesex. Bro. Insull, D.T., reported
liabilities which would give a balance on the wrong side.

The Public Meetings Committee, per Bro. Smith, reported
progress,with preliminary inquiries as to halls'in St- Pancras
and the JEast of London. Installation of officers was post

poned. The question of the quarterly conference was
traversed to the next meeting. The subject of the pass-

word of the Juvenile Order was debated, on the sugges-

tion of Sister Browne, P.R.W.S.J.T., and the superin-

tendents present narrated thcii- respective experience of

the present system, the general feeling being in favour of

reverting to the quarterly issue. THr following were
nominated for commission as V.S. : Sisters Hill. Weeks,
Ackhurst, Russell Haarnack, Thompson ; Bros. Llacrov/,

Marshall, CannaJi. Bannister, Scott, Smith, Heal, Wolff
nad Kimminf. There was a pleasant time under the
heading uf "Good of the Order," and the Council ad-

journed after a three hours' session. Bro. J. W, Jones,

Sister Hill, and.Sister Weeks, D.L. Oflicere. were present

as visitors

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.

SouTHAJfPTON.—March 1. At the monthly conference
of the Lodges, held at the Good Templars' Hall, the
newly-elected D.C.T. for South Hants, Bro.W. Williams,
presided, and he was most warmly welcome 1. A vote of
congratulation was passed to him on his promotion m
the District, which met with a suitable reply. Great
hopes were expressed that united effort would be given
during the ensuing 12 months so that there might be a
substantial increase in the membership. On the proposi-
tion of Bro. Flower (who was elected to fill the vacancy
in the vice-presidency) it was resolved that a Mission
Committee be appointed to visit and entertain all the
Lodges in the immediate vicinity of Southampton. The
following being elected unanimously: Bros. W. Flower,
D.S.J.T., Roberts. V.D., Sisters \Valshe, Gilfoy, Locke,
and Bros. Bull and Broughton, V.D. Several questions
of importance were asked and answered 'by the D.C.T.,
and a most successful and instructive conference was con-
cluded. A large number of irembers were present, and
the gieatest unanimity prevailed. An aggi-egate meeting
ofmembers was discussed.

South-EastLancashtre.—On March Gth the Execu-
tive of this District held their meeting at the Bolton
Arms Cofifee House, Bolton, the whole of the Executive
being present with the exception of Bro. W. Wood,
P.D.C.T. After transacting their business a united
Lodge Session was held in the largo room of the
coffee tavern. The Executive were introduced with
the usual ceremony, Bro. Edwards, D.C.T., being
invited to pi-eaide. Stirring addresses were delivered
by the D.C.T. and others. The meeting throughout
was at once an enjoyaUe and profitable one. The
W.D.S., W.D.T,, and W.D.M., were sent from the
meeting to attend a united session of Bolton Claremont
and John Jackson Lodges, who were meeting in the
Baptist school-room. Suitable addresses were delivered
by the officers, and a pleasant evening spent. The ijew
Executive of this district have arranged to hold tlieir

meetings in various centres through the district, after-
wards attending united meeting's of the membeis. A plan
is also being prepared, whereby every Lodge shall be
visited by a executive officer during the quaiter, and no
effort is to be spared to make the Order in this district a
thorough success.

South-East Lancashire.—No. 8 Convention, Roch-
dale Sub-District. The quarterly convention was held
on March 8, in the Temperance Hall, Littleborough, Bro.
W. T. Heap. C.C.T., presiding. There was a good
attendance. The reports of Reps. V.D. "a and S.J.T.'a
shewed the Order in this Sub-District in rather
a low condition, but an evidence of a determination
to improve was manifest during the session. Bros.
Edwards, D.C.T., Whatmough, W.D.S., Wilson,
D.S.J.T., and Chadwich, W.D.G., attended and were
cordially received. Bro. Edwards presided, and during
the Session delivered a stirring address. Bros. Heap,
P.D.C.T., Wilson, Chadwick, and Whatmough also de-
livered addresses, Bro. Wilson specially pleadmg for the
Juvenile department. During the Session a resolution
was passed to be sent to the Members of PaiHament for
this division, the Prime Minister, Home Secretary, and
others. The election of officers was as follows :—C.C.T.,
Bro. Postlethwaite ; C.V.T., Sister P. Richards; C.S..
Bro. C. Brierley. A better convention has not been held
for some time back, and we expect good results there-
from.

FOREIGN SAILING.

Bro. and Sister S. and M. Jordan, and family, will
leave Plymouth on Monday, April 7, by the steamer
Merkara. for Townsville, Queensland. Australia, and
they will be glad t-o make the acquaintance of any
Templars going by the same ship.—tiO, Lawrence-
street, Bradiord.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

On March 5, at an impromptu speech contest by
members of Victoria Park Tabernacle Mutual Im-
provement Society, the four ultimate prize winners
among 13 competitors were all abstainers. A speech
on " Water '' carried off first prize, a handsome oak
stationery case, which fell to the lot of Sister J. W.
Fisk, W.V.T.,Victoria Park Lodge.

Wolverhampton, — On Sunday, March 2, a
week's Gi'spel Temperance Mission, conducted by Bro.
Amery, P.D.E.D., Warwickshire, was closed at the
Exchange Hall, Wolverhampton, with a total of 1,200
new adalt pledges. A year before, at the same town,
during a three weeks' mission organised by our
brother, l'i,0()0 persons donned the blue ribbon. At
the opening meeting on Monday, the Mayor presiding,
the following resolution was unanimously passed :

—

"That this meeting deplores the increase of drnnken-
uess in Staffordshire, and respectfully urges the
Ijorough and connty authorities to adopt such effective

remedial measures as they deem fit." Among the
speakers were Rev. Prebendary Crier, Rugeloy; Mr. H.
Varley, London, kc.

The Queen's Physician, Dr. Fairba-nk, has written
strongly recommemlingLENTILLA, or TONIC DAILY
i^'OOD. It cures Indigestion, Heartburn, Constipation,
Liver and Stomach Complaints. &c , besides having such
wondrous nourishing properties. Makes Soups, Porridge,
Custards, Puddings. Biscuits, &c. Tins, lib.. Is. 6d.;

ilb., lOd, Barrel8,281b., 30s.; 141b., 16s. Of all Chemists.
—Proprietor, H, J. Deacon, Beckenhg,m, Kent.— (Advt.

)
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DISTRICT LODGES.
Fiortant that the reporta appe:
J 1 _- !._ 1 f i-rf

the
official organ shoald be accurate and unpartiaU As wo must
rely upon voluntary aid in furuishing these reports, wo trust tlie

secretaries who, of course, are always in possession of accurate
and full information, will forward Ua repoits as early as posaible
after the meetings are ended ; and that where the a^icretarici are
unalde to do tbi? District aud other Lodifes will requedt GOme
brother accustomed to such work to undertake th^ duty. Keports
should be as brief as possible, consiatent with efficienoy.

N.W. Yorkshire.—Temperance Hall, ICeighley,
February 16. The session opened at ten a.m. In
addition to the officer, Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., was also
present, and there was a fair attendance of Keps. and
members at the morning session, when the new officers

were elected. At half-past one there was an adjourn-
ment for lunch, which was admirably served at the Cen-
tral Coffee-tavern"; reassembling again at half-past two,
when there was a much better attendance. The election
of CL. Reps, resulted in the appointment of Sister
Blakey, of Halifax, aud Bro. Stansfield, of Todmorden.
Resol ved that next place of meeting be Hebdeu- bridge.
Resolutions were paesed urging the repreaeutatives of
this division to support the Sunday Closing Bill and other
Temperance measures now before Parliament. In the
evenmg a public meeting was held in the same place,
when addresses were given by Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T.,
]5ro. Walshaw, P.D.C.T., and Bro. Bentley, of Bradford.
The meeting was interspersed with songs, recitations, &c.

,

by a choir. The chair was occupied by J. W. Laycock,
Esq., chairman of the Keighley School Board.

North Lancashire.—Abbey -road School-room,
Barrow-in-Furness, February 25. The session was
opened at 10.30 by Bro. A. L. Garuett, D.C.T. About
30 representatives and members were present at the
opening, but thia number was considerably augmented
during the day. The report of the D.C.T. gave details
of the work in various parts of the District. One
new Lodge had been opened, but three had
ceased working, but hopes were entertained that
these Lodges would b^ restarted shortly. The D.C.T.,
referred in feeling terms to the death of Sister Munro—
an active worker—and as a token of respect for our sinter
crape bands were worn on the regaha and over the Vice-
Templar's desk was a black cloth embroidered with the
words, "In Memoriam." Tlie W.D.Sec.'s (Rev. G.
French) report gave the number of members in each
Lodge in the District. The total number of mem-
bers on February 1 was 89il, being a decrease
on the year of 88. Of the 19 Lodges 16 only
had sent in returns. The D.S.J.T. (Bro. J. Cocks) re-
ported an increase of the Temple, and 148 members on
the half-year, an increase of 79 on the year, and signs of
further progress . The Dis. Trea. (Bro. T. Mossop) re-
ported that the finances of the district were
in a much more favourable condition than last
year. The D.E.D. {Bro. S. Swindlehurst) re-
ported that only three Lodges had sent in returns.
The foUo%ving were elected oflRcers for the next year :

—

D.C.T., Bro. T. Mansergh; D.S.J.T-, Bro. J. Locks
(re-elected); W.D.vJo., Bro E. B. Dawson, Esq., J. P.
(re-elected); D.V.T., Sister Dunstan; W.D.Sec, Bro.
G. French (re-elected); W.D.T., Bro. Mnssop (re-
elected); W.D.Chap., Bro. Rev. J. G. Anderson;
D.E.D., Bro. S. Swindlehurst (re-elected); W.D.M.,
Sister Fletcher; W.D.G., Bro. J. R. Hine

;

W.D.Sen. Bro. Wightman ; W.D.A.S., Bro. R.
J. Goad ; W.D.D.M., Bro. R. Porter; Bros.
R. Mansergh and Rev. J. Baxandall were
elected G.L. Repreeentatives. After dinner Bro. Rev.
Enoch Franks, R.W.S. J.T., was received with honours,
and installed the officers. The following resolutions were
carried :—"That this Lodge is of opinion that the present
Book o*^ Odes should be enlar^^ed, and a superior selection
obtained." "That this Lodge is of opinion that the
Grand Lodge Executive had no right in appointing Bro.
D. Y. Scott, as Superintendent of Home Mission Work,
to require him to resign his office of G.W.Co., to which
he had been elected by the Grand Lodge, and
hereby instructs its Representatives to the Grand
Lodge Session of 1»84 to support the follow-
ing resolution ; — *' That this Grand Lodge in
session assembled, considers that the action of a majority
of the Grand Lodge Executive exceeded their duty in
requiring that Bro. D. Y. Scott should resign his iwsi-
tion as G.W.Coun. before he could take the position of
Superintendent of Home Mission Work." To amend
G.L. bye-laws by altering the age from 18 to 21 years in
which male members pay the same initiation fees and
quarterly dues as female members. To amend bye-laws
by adding, " But it is permissible for Lodges to elect
their officers on the last night of the quarter
and install them on the first night of the
new term." The D.E.D. submitted the resolu-
tions on political action, which were carried unan-
mousl}'. An animated discussion, opened by P. D.C.T.
on weak and inactive Lodges took place. Every part of
the District was referred to, and various means suggested
how we should make our Order progi-essive. I'iually,
the following resolutions were adopted, " That the Dis-
trict Executive hold their meetings in different parts of
the District, and in the evening hoM pub'ic meet-
ings." "That this District Lodge apply to Grand Lodge
(Home Mission Department) for a MisRioner to
mission the District, they (the Grand Lodge) paying
expenses." Zealand Conyers was selected as the
next place of meeting, on September 1, 1884.
Votes of thanks were accorded to the brothers at Barrow
for their preparations for D.L., and to the ministers
and deacons tor the u>^e of the room The Session closed
at 5.10 p.m. At 7.30 a public meeting was held in the
central hall. A very large attendance. Sth-ring and
eloquent addresses on the principles and advantoges of
Go'd Templary wero delivered by Bros. ET B
Dawson, J.P., L.L.B. (chairman). Rev. E. Franks,
R.W.S.J.T.; R. Mansergh, D.C.T.; Rev. J. Baxandall,
P.W.D.Ch., and others.
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Cleveland (Yorks.)—Temperance Hall, Middles-
borough. February 26. Bro. Samuel ParkiDson,
D.C.T., presided. Officers were ali present except two.
Credential Committee reported 34 Reps., five S.J.T.'s,
and a very large number of members and visitora. Bro. S.

Parkinson, D.C.T., reported that he had reauscitated
two Lodg-eg, Although our District shews a decrease,
there IB everj* reason to believe that a crood increase will

be made during next year. All the Lodges have been
visited by the Executive members with good results,

and a good deal of mission work has been carried on
wifcbin the last few weeks ; many persons have signed the
pledge. Bro.Wilson, B.S J.T., reported thatmuchgoodhad
been done in that depai-tment. Two new Temples had
been instituted, and the returns shewed an increase of

229 over last year, having now 2,038 juveniles in this

Distiict. Bro. Robert Skelton's, W.D.S., report shewed,
that 23 Lodges were working, with a membership of 1,185
memberr, being a decrease of S9 as compared with last

qaarter. Bro. Bath, W.D. Tr., declared a balance in

hand of £9 .58. O^d. Bro. Skelton. W.D.S., read the Execu-
tives report, shewing work done. The North of England
Temperance Leagiie agent, Bro. George Tomlinson, had
been lecturing in the district for a month, and had done
much good ; a very great number bad signed the pledge
and joined our Order. Tlie district was formed into
divisions and meetings held. In January last Bro.
D. Y. Scott also paid this District a visit for three days,
and held ^ood meetings with good results. Telegrams
were received from South Hants D.L. and South Durham
D.L., and responded to. Resolution was passed that
the Juvenile bye-laws be inserted in D.L. bye-laws.
Election of officers: Bro. H. Wilson, D.C.T.;
Bro. S. Stanton, D.3.J.T.; Bro. J. W. Carey,
D.E.D.; Bro. W. Lapsley, W.D.Co.; Sister May
Jones, W.D.V.T.; Bro. R. Skdt-n, W.D.S.;
Bro. C. Foster, W.D-T. ; Bro. Lenthwaite, W.D.M.

;

Sister M. Lapsley, W.D.Chap. ; Sister Rimpleby,
W.D.D.M. ; Bro. Huvartain, W.D.Sent. ; Bro. Scare,
W.D.G. The officers were installed by Bro. Milner,
D.C.T. Bros. H. Wilson, Lapsley, and Milner were
elected G.L. Reps. Great amount of business was trans-

acted, one feature being an instruction for immediate
action in the electoral policy in the forwarding of resolu-

tion to Government praying frr an alteration in the
liquor traffic. After several votes of thanks the Lodge

:

cloaed at 9.15 p.m. to meet again at Redcar on Tuesi"
June 24.

Mid-Kent.—Camden Assembly Rooms, Tunbridge
Wells, February 27. The Executive officers met at 10.30
o'clock, and the iiession was opened at 11 o'clock. All
the officers were present with the exception of the guard.
The District reports, which were of a very satisfactory

character, were then presented and adopted, and the
accounts, shewing a balance to remiin in the hands of

the treasurer, were passed. Bro. Porter, D.E.D., sub-

mitted the political resolutions, which were adopted, and
copiep ordered to be sent to the county members. The
officers for the ensuing year wore then elected as follows :

—Bro. G.H.Graham, D.C.T.;Mrs.H.W.Randall,D.V.T.;
Bro. S. Thilthorp, D.Co ; Bro. J. T. Corke, D.S.; Bro.

J. WellB. S.J.T.; Bro. Rev. J. Glaskin. D.Chap.-.Bro.
EU Simco, D.Tr. The next session will be held at
Rochester. A fairly-attended public meeting was held in

the evening, being preceded by a tea. This was attended
by about 100. The evening meeting was presided over

by Bro. G. H. Graham, D.C.T.; who was supported
by Sister Randall. D.V.T.: Bro. the Rev. J. Glaskm,
D.Chap.; Bro. Wells, D.S.J.T.; Bro. Professor S. Kelly;

Bro. Thilthorpe, D.Cr. ; Bro. Simco, D.T.; and Bro.
Boulden.

Bast Yorkshire.—Temperance Hall Lodge-room-
Driffield.February 27. Bro. F. Oliver^ D.C.T.,opened the
Lodge at 10. 15 a.m.The various committees previously met
to arrange the different items on the digest of business.

The railway company having signified their intention of

issuing tickets at reduced rates, induced a larger number
than usual to be present from Hull. After the roll of officers

had been called, the D.C.T.
teresting report

read a very lengthy but
state of the Order in the

district, whicn, he said,was in a highly flourishing condi-

tion, a large increase of members being re-

ported, especially in Hull. The report was unani-
moiwly adopted, along with the beat thanks, of the
Lodge to the D.C.T. for his services during the
year. Bro. Smith, D.S., gave the number of members
m each Lodge, and also the numbers for the period

during which the D.C.T. has been in office, the present

number being 1,624. Increase during tlie quarter 188, or

on the year of 379. February returns to hand give a

further slight increase. Bro.Riby, D.S.J.T., reported a

juvenile membership of over 500 in eight Temples. The
D.E.D., Bro. Tyson, gave a r^WMie of the politi.al work
of the Order, and urged the members to increased activity

in this department of their work. He recommended that

petitions be sent to the members of the Riding and the

borough of Hull, in favour of Sunday Closing

in Yorkshire and throughout the country, and
also for Local Option. The recommendation
was adopted. The report ot Bro. George Sander-

son, D.T., showed a balance in hand of £7 14s. 8d.

Several items on the digest relating to alterations in the

bre-Iaws and other matters having been quickly disposed

of. the election of officers for the ensuing year proceeded

with. Most of the offices were warmly contested, and
the results were:—D.C.T., Bro. F. Oliver; D.S.J.T.,

Bi-o. Isaac Tyson ; D.E.D., Bro. R. C. Brown; D.Co..

Bro. George Sanderson ; D.V.T., Sister Stead

;

D.S"c., Bro. W. Smith ; D.Tr., Bro. G. H. Leuuard

;

D.Chap., Sister Smith: D.M., Sergeant Smith; D.A.S.,

Bro. Hitching; D D.M.. Sister Parkin: D.G., Bro.

Gedde3;D.Sent., Bro. Winsor ; P.D.C.T., Bro. Council-

lor George Myers. The officers were installed by Bro.

Councillor George Myers and Bro. Woodall. The elec-

tion of four representatives to Grand Lodge resulted

{afternine ballutsl in favour of Bro. T. D. Whitaker,
Driffield; Bra. Woodford, Bro. Wm. Smith, and Bro.

Geo. Todd, of Hull. The place of next meeting is Skip.

sea. In the evening a largely-attended session was held
in the Lodge-room, when various members of the Order,
including Bros. Oliver, Tyson, Symons, Woodall, Frith,
Whitaker, Wilson, Sawdon, Davison, Thurlow, Vasey,
Sanderson, Henrickson, Fawcett and Sister Thorp, gave
short addresses on the work of the Order in theii' Lodges,
and also threw out valuable suggestions for the further-
ance of the Temi>erance movement. Hearty thanks were
accorded the Driffield brethren for their excellent ar-
rangements for the session. Luncheon and tea were pro-
vided by Bro. M. Temple, and gave universal satisfaction.

Northuraberland.—Congregational Church, North
Shields, February 2S. Lodge opened at 10.15 a.m. by
Bro. James Brown, D.C.T. The Credential Committee
reported 51 Reps, from 38 Lodges, eight S.J. T'a., 18
Past Reps., seven officers not Reps., five past officers,

and six officers from the North Durham District, one
from South Durham, and 38 visitoi-s, making a total of

134, which was largely increased by visitors during the
afternoon. The reports of the officers were road and
adopted. D.C.T. 's report shewed that every Lodge in
the district had sent in its returns ; 11) Lodges repoi't^d

an increase of 205, and 24 shewed decreases of 190.

SIX returned same number as last quarter. One new
Lodge with 19 members had been opened at Whitley.
The D.C.T. reported having paid 77 visits to 36 different
Lodges during the year, attended 21 public meetings for
the Order, and 11 other Temperance meetings. Bro. A.
Redshawj D.S.J.T. reported a decrease of 50 on the quar-
ter, the present number being 2,947. Bro. Thomas
Watson, W.D.Sec, reported a total membership of 2,930
in 50 Lodges, being an increase of 32 on the quarter, and
an increase of 120 on the year. The W.D.Treas., Bro.
J. C. Sweeney reported income £37 Is. O^d. ; expenditure,
£25 2s. Gd.; leaving a balance in hand of £11 ISs. 6^d.,
and a balance m mileage fund of £6 4s. Thd.
The D.E.D.'s report shewed that 41 Lodges had recom-
mended E.D.'s, of which number 25 had sent in returns.
At 2 30 Bro. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T., was announced
and introduced, and the D.C.T. welcomed Bro. Malins in
a poem, which had been written by a member of one of
the Shields Lodges, at the close of which the G.W.C.T.
was received with the greate-t enthusiasm, and invited to

preside. The Executive report was read and adopted.
The officers were elected as follow :—D.C.T., Bro. John
Howie ; D.S.J.T., Bro. A. Redshaw (re-elected); D.E.D.
Bro. James Robinson ; W.D.C., Bro. Coun. George
Dodds (re-elected); W.D.V.T., Bro. Thomas Mackenzie;
W.D.Sec, Bro. Thomas AVatson (re-elected) ; W.D.Tr.,
Bro. J. C. Sweeney (re-elected): W.D.Ch.. Bro. Rev.
Joseph Simon (re-elected); W.D.M., Sister M. J. Brown

;

W.D.A.Sec, Bro. A. Robinson ; W.D.D.M., Bro.
William Maccabe : W.D.G., Bro. Joseph Coates

;

W.D.Sent., Bro. Joseph Scott. Bro. Com
Dodds proposed the following motion, which
seconded Ijy Bro. W. W. Brewis, and carried unani-
mously, "That this District Lodge cordially reco^ise
the ability, urbanity, and devotion with which Bro.
Brown has served the District as D.C.T., during the last
two years, and hereby tenders to him, and also to the
whole of the retiring officers, their warmest
thanks for those services, and while regretting to lose
him from the chair of the Lodge, expresses its

earnest wish that he may be long spared to serve
the Order in other positions of usefulness," Bro,
Brown suitably replied. It was unanimously resolved
that Bro. Bro^vn have a seat on t!ie Executive.
It was resolved that this District Lo Ige recommend the
Grand Lodge to so amend Article 2, Section 5, of Grand
Lodge bye-law as to allow of Ti mpcrancc pieces being per-
formed in character dress, provided always that tney
shall not be given during the time the Lodge is in session.

This was adopted by an overwhelming majority, and a
resolution was passed instructing the Representa-
tives to Grand Lodge to support the motion.
The following were elected Re|>resentatives to
Grand Lodge :—Sister Mrs, M J. Bro^vm, Bros.
John Howie. George Dodds, Sister Mrs. Oondie,
Bros. W. W. Brewis and W. Mansfield, officer.^ installed
by Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., assisted by Sister Woods, of
Hartlepool, and Rev. T. W. P. Taylder. Bro. Dodds
m-ved " That the thanks of the Lodge be tendered to
Bro. Malins, for his visit and services rendered, which
was seconded by Bro. Brown, and carried by acclamation,
Bro. Malins aclinowledged the vote. The new D,C.T.
then made a few remarks. Hexham was chosen as next
place of meeting ; and one of the most successful sessions
ever held was closed in due form at G.50 p.m. A crowded
public meeting, held at seven o'clock, presided over by the
Rev. J. G. Binney, and addressed by Bros. Jos. Malins,
G.W.D.C.T., Rev. H. Vine Williams, Rev. T. W. P.
Taylder, and Bro. Brown.

"West Cheshire.—Vienna Hall, Seacombe, February
20. Lodge opened at 1.45 p.m., by Bro. Harrison,
D.C.T. The D. See's reports again shewed an increase,
totals bein"^l,353 this year against 1,207 last, a gain of
86. The D.Treas.'s report was also very satisfactory,
shewing a balance in hand of £14 Os. .5d. The D.S.J.T.
reported a total membership of 445 boys, 307 girls, total

843, as against 722 last quarter. The D.E.D. reported
by proxy. The D.C.T. 's report was also very encourag-

The reports were adopted unanimously. The
election of officers resulted in an entire change, with
two exceptions, viz., D Sec. and D.S.J.T. The foUow-

officera were duly installed in an im-
pressive manner by Bro. Rev. Enoch Franks,
R.W.S.J.T. ; D.C.T., Bro. Tom. S. Crosthwaite :

D.V.T., Sister Maggie Anderson; W.D.Co., Bro. John
Davies; D-E.D., Bro. W. .J. Lewis; W.D.Sec, Bro.
William B. Clarke ; D.S.J.T., Sister Mrs. D. Bonnard

;

W.D.Ohap,, Bro. William Carron ; W.D.Trea. Bro. John
Baker; W.D.Mar. Bro. D. Hall; W.D.G., Bro. J. G.
Connors; D.AS., Sister Jessie Kinsman: D.D.M.,
Sister Mrs. Mace. The election of Representatives to
Grand Lodge resulted in Sister Robson, and Bros. J. 8.
Crosthwaite and William B. Clarke being appointed.
Lodge closed at 6.15 p.m. A capital tea was provided
by the officiah of the Seacombe Crusaderts' Lodge, which

A public meeting was afterwards

held, Bro' R. P. J. Simpson in the chair. Bro. Rev.
Franks, R.W.S.J.T ,

pave an eloquent address, which
could not help but sink deep into the hearts of all who
iieard it.

North Yorkshire.—Baptist School-room, Albe-
marle- crescent, Scarborough, February 29. Lodge
opened bv Bro. Rev. T. A. Mulre.'idy, D.G.T., at 10.15.

Thirteen Reps,, 10 D.L. officers, one S.J.T., three Past
Reps., and several uon-votmg members and visitors. The
reports of D.C.T., D.S.. D.S.J.T., D.E.D., and p.Treas.
were presented and adopted. Seven resolutions sub-

mitted by the D.E.D. wore adopted, and ordered to be

sent to the M.P.'s in the district and to the Prime
Minister and Homo Secretary. Reports of the

Executive and of mission work done in the dis-

trict last October by Sister Blakey, of Middlesbro', were
presented and adopted. Shortly before adjourning

fur dinner, Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., was re-

ceived, and presided duringthe remainder of the session.

Bros. Jesper and Nelson were elected Reps, to G.L.
Reps, to G.L. were instructed to oppose the abolition of

the Second Degree. The Third Depree was conferred on

three candidates by Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T. The elec-

tion of officers resulted aa follows :—D.C.T,, Bro.Jesper ;

D.S.J.T., Bro. Stockdale (re-elected) ; D.E.D., Bro.

Lee; D.C., Bro. Parnell ; D.V.T., Sister Chapman;
D.Tr., Bro. Sanderson (re-elected) ; D.Sec, Bro. Carey ;

D.Chap., Bro. Monkhouse ; D.M., Bro. Botterill
;

D.A.S.. Bro. Harwood ; D.D.M., Sister Glaisyer ; D.J.,

Bro. Pattison; D.Sent., Bro. Helliwell. The officers

were installed by the G.W.C.T., assisted by Bro. Rev.
J. Thornley, P.D.C.T., and Sister Beswick. Under the

Good of the Order Bro. Malins addressed the Lodge.

The Lodge ch'sed at 6 p.m. In the evening a successful

public meeting was held in the circus. Bro. Rev. W. T.

Adey presided, and addresses were delivered by
Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., Bro. Sanderson. D.Treas., Bro.

Rev. C. D. Green, and other friends. The G.L pledge

tickets were used at the public meeting with very satis-

factory result.

POLITICAL, ACTION'.

The Political Resolutions.—The Jamea Rew-
castle Lodge, Hartlepool, ad^'pted the resolutions, and
they were forwarded to the Prime Minister, Home
Secretary.and the members for South Durham and the

Hartlepools. The Home Secretary acknowledged tho

receipt in the usual stereotyped manner. Mr. Thomas
Richardson, M.P. (Hartlepool) said he would be happy
to t-upportthe views of the prayer of the resolutions,

in every way he could. He feared, however, that we
would not get what we wanted, nor all we wanted in

the exact form desired. Sir J. W. Pease, Bart., M.P.,

said the subject has his constant and careful atteu-

tion.

"WHAT WB HEAR.

Jliat Lord Tredeg^ar saye, " It would be a bad time
for England when there were no more cakes and ale I"

TJiat the Payment of Wages in Public B-Ousee Act
is beiog evaded in the eastern part of London.

T/mt the second wing of the London Temperance
Hospital is shortly to be erected.

2/iat there are 73 publications in Great Britain and
Ireland solely devoted to Temperance.

That Mr. Weston will walk the last of the .5,000

miles he has undertaken to cover, in London on the

l.jth inst.

17iat a Glasgow public-house has had recently

eret-ted two large lamp?, wiih appropriate supports in,

the form of serpents with the stings prominently dis-

played.

That in the Marylebone Workhouse, with an
average number of inmates of 1,510, there were no

toxicants medicinally prescribed during the whole
of last year.

hat facts are not the strongest points in speeches

vered at licensed victuallers' dinners. For in-

stance, a Mr. Edwards, of Birmingham, the secretary

)me " Trade " Protection Society, recently said at

Oxford, that the Bishop of Rochester had stated that

the State of Maine, crime, poverty, and drunken-
had enormously increased," the fact being that

the Bishop never made such a statement.
J. W. S.

Music and Whisky.—Lecturing Uet week at

Glasgow on popular music in England Mr. J. S. Curwen
id that he lately came across a pamphlet printed in

Edinburgh .50 years ago, which said that a fine voice

was such a temptation that a good singer scarcely ever

bed the age of .30 without having been drawn
into intemperance. He (Mr, Curwen) thought it

a good proof of the progress made since then that

this statement coald certaioly no longer be called a
fair one. Music and whisky, he was glad to say, had
largely parted company, and amateurs were now more
likely to get good than harm from the associations

into which musical «kill led them. Temptation, how-
ler, existed, and musicians, in v.-hom the emotions
ere so strongly developed, must be on their guard
I'ainet them.

Bro. Eosbottom is now open for engagements
to speak and sing.—Aahtou-road, Edge-green, Golborn
Lancas.—Advt.
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ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.O.

Within flvo ralnntes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North "Weatera Stations. Easily reached from Great Western

and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway cid Gower-atreet and King's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London
Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comiort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

important Notice to .^itiertiBcrs.

We would impresfl npon Advertisers the facilities

jffered in our columns. The ttxtenaive circulation of the

^ATOHwoED—the OflBctal Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

should commend it as an excallent medium for communi-
cating matters relating nut only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

paper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &0., at the following rates:

For COne insertion 4a. Oi\.\ Any spac

no Inch J Two ineertionB at » 3b. 6d.

or 1 Three 3b. Od.

Space. * Four and beyond .. .. 29. 6d,

Including a reference to the Event in the
Kvente" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
laBsified under the head of

FORTHCOMINQ EVENTS.
Such nntices frequently reach us as JVewa, We can

jnly publis' them however, ap Advrrtiitf^ents, i^'ivint:

them Special Publicity, at very rs,.„i> .-aro^, mz. :

ilXPBNCB FOR THF FIRST 24 WORDS

Id. In
id. f

'Forthcoming

March 19 Gun .crsbury Lodge. Programme :- Im-
nptn lifht Visit iillv ted.

March 19, (Wednesday,) King's Cross, Degree Temple.
Social Mee'.in?. Wed^ esdav. March 19, St, Luke's Paiochial

Hall, Norlh-road, C-xttl.' Marko: N. lea at 6 45 Tioliets, 6d.

Bro. Winton, D C.T., will address the meeting.

March 31. Vestry Hall, Tumham Green, Grand
Choir Contest; 10 clioir.s, 2011 voices; Admis.-i n, 2s, Is., od.

§ituatione Mantei) ani) Vacant.
SCALE OF CHARGES.

First twenty-four Words 6d.

Everv six Worde additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the Advertisement.

WANTED.—A Carman, ex .erienced ; married
without incumbrance; willing to make himself

generally uselul ; to live in Coafee House, wife to assist

manager, and understand dairy. Both total abstainers.

—

~ Blaokeb, Gloddaeth Hall, Conway, North

WSes.'

WANTED —Gardening. One or two days per

week, gardens and greenhousea attended to by Bro

E.iOLE. W.C.T., 5, Clarance-road, Kentisli Town, N.W

o-xz.e:.a.17

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1884.

TTnder the Ausrices of tlie

National Temperance League. United Kingdom Band ol

Hope Union, and Independent Order of Good Templars,

with the hearty co-operation of other National and
Provincial Organisations.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME ;

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,
To be addressed by Repre.sentati'

MUSIC I MUSIC 1 1 MUSICIII
NEW . MU.SIC—Anniversary Hymu— " Once

Again.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

James Yeaineo. " Faith, Hope and Chabitt." Words
by W. C. Jones ; Music by L. O. Emerton. On one

sheet, and being No. 4 of the "Sdhkibe" Series.

Both notations ; post kkee id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.,

2 for 6d., 25 for is., 100 foe 43.

the Kii

I all parts of

n, and Members of Parliament.

CV IT WILL PAY YOU "W

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14b. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade

^r nting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

ORKA.T REDIUCTION.

PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

r)00 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by SOin., 100, Ss ; Window Bills, 43. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample.

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

GRAND 1V!U^ICAL FESTIVAL,
ISI'LVI'I-VG rwo

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10.000 Abstainers.

ConHuctor - - Mr. S. H. KOLFE, G.S.J.T.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40.

HAND BBLL RINGING.
Grand Organ Recitals by Mr. P. G.

Edwards.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL SESSION
OF THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

CRICKET MATCH US ,i,ul vfher AIMdk and
Vill,„ir Spurts.

Grand Procesaion of Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIAS.

Balloon Ascent, Grand Display
of Fountains.

GRAND INTERNATIONAL & UNIVERSAL
EXHIBITION,

. The Largest and Most Attractive tliat has been held

BLUE RIBBON MUSIC. — " Wearing the
Blde koe Jesus," by Dr. Ridge, and " Wab to

KNai-E," Words by H. Sparling; Music by R. P.

Graham, A.C.P. The two pieces upon one sheet in

botli notations, for One Half-penny ;
post free Id. each,

6 for 3d., 12 for (id., 25 for Is., 50 for 2s., 100 for 4s., BOO for

M., 1,000 for 2.')S. ; also on one sheet at the same price.

Put on the Ribbon Blue," Words by W. Grant:
.Jusic by C. G. Green; and "The B.^dge oe Blck,"

Words by C. G. ; Music by H. Blyth. 'The four pieces

above-named will make up a good selection for a Blue

Ribbon meeting. They may be had assorted on the

e terms.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOA TINA.
Antt-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chncnl4iU Potodtr.

fJUARANTKKr) PtTRB dOblTBLK iHKJiiA OF THK PTNK8T
'JUALHY

iritioos, perfectly

BiiRAKFAST, Ldnokbon, or SnppEE, and
nvaJaab^p tor Invalids and Yoang Children."

HlOHtl OOMMENDSD BT fKi, ENTIBK MK1>I0AL PBBBS,

Beint^ withoni sii^r, ^ice, or other tMimirturo,

palates, keeps (or years
thes

aoits all

all climates, and is four times
thickened yet weakened with arrowroot.

&c., and in roality cheaper than such Mixtures,

usly with boiling water, a teaapoonfal

Coooatlna possesses remaxKable sustaining propen
and Is specially adapted for early BreaMost.

Sold by Chemists and GrocorB, in tins, at is, 6d., 3b., 5b. 6d.» fto.

H. BCHWEITZEB & 00., 10 Adam-street, Strand, London,W.O
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THE SUNDAY CLOSING BILL.

iReetrngg.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

VISIT TO LON DON
No 1. Choir.

MORLEY HALL, HlCKNEY.

No. 2 Choir on a Tour in Surrey and Kent.

Bro. D. Y. SCOTT is Coining to Gravesend,

And will address an aggrocato gatliminit of Good Templars, on

Monday. March 17 , at 6.30 p m., at tUo Piibl.o Hall, Scw-road

to be followed bv a Public Meeting. J. 0. .Tohnson. Esq., .T.P.,

Till prcsidi". Members of the Order are reqneatod to weai

Ke"«fia. A collection towards dcfrajingcsponscs.—3. Hilthorpe

J, W. Cook, Hon Sees.

INDEX AND TITLE PAQE
OF THK

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1883,

NOW READY. PRICE ONE PENNY,
Of any Bookseller or Newsagent ; or, post free for Three

Halfpence.

COVERS FOR BINDING VOLUMES Black and

Gold 2s. each, post free.

John Kempsteh & Co.,

3, Bolt-court, rieet-strccf, London, E.C.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Dau of the. ycai'.

iv further particulars apply to

—

WM. PaRNCUTT, Hon. Sec
,

\qtnats.

We would again urge upon our readers the

importance of doing everything possible in the

way of impressing on the Government and
the House of Commons how strong is

the demand throughout the country for

the total closing of public-houses on Sundays.

We do not know of any question, short of Local
Option itself, that would be mora calculated to

rally the support of the religious classes of the

community for any Government which would
be secured by the Gladstone Ministry if they
made a determined effort to pass Mr. Stevenson's

Bill on the '2nd of April. Memorials to the

Government and numerous letters to this effect

to members of Parliament should be directed

to the aim of making this fact abundantly
clear. Ministers and members, liowever good
in themselves, as of course tliey all undoubtedly
are, and however strongly they may favour
beneficent legislation, which is of course their

burning desire, are, as a matter of tact, very
much iuSueaced bythe amount of support they

are assured of, and the amount of opposi-

tion they are likely to encounter. This
must be so iu all representative govern-
ment. It is for us, therefore, to satisfy our
elected rulers that by supporting this measure,
demanded as it is by so enormous a majority
of the people everywhere.Members will estab-

lish a strong claim for gratitude and votes

at the next general election. And as to

the opposition which such a measure
is likely to encounter, of course the
brewers will., many of them, oppose it bitterly;

particularly those who are large owners of

public-house property. And their creatures, the
unfortunate tenants of their houses, will oppose
it ; but these latter will, many of them, be

_ thankful iu their hearts for this prospect

SAMUEL INSULL, G.L.L., is open to of a day of rest, and the removal of

Head Oliice, Colmoro ^Jbambcrs, Newhall-street, Bin

toy WKEKLY and upwards may be easily and

JC//0 honestly realised by persons of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.,

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.— ZTiis isgenuine.

SWALLOWING POISON.
the nostrils, or dropping

;to^ped up feeling in the bead and dull paina

.„ tliG forehead, with incessant blowing of the nose, hawkinjj

and spitting and a bad breath; this is CAIARUAH, the

forerunner of Consumption. No other puch loatheome and
treacherons malady cursesmnnkind. While asleep the Catarrhal

impurities nro inhaled into the Lungrs, and Bwallowed into the

stomach to poiSOU evory part of the system.

Dr. LANE'S Cat&rrati Cure afford:

relief and a permanent Cure of th'

Remody sent carriage paid, to any addi

—Addiess, Fredk. W. Hale, 61, Chandof

Immediate

the breath. It

BRO.
CO _ _ _ _ _CONDUCT Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance and that compulsory competition which forces them.

Good Templar MISSIONS, or LKCTURE in anv nart .
^ _•: -tf ^^^ .,,.., '

Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-cre,scent, London, W.C. I
open on the day when all other business is
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suspended. As a question of policy, altogether

from what ia right and good, we believe that

members of Pailiament will be wise in their

generation to enlist the support, and to risk

the opposition, which they may gain by voting

for the second reading of Mr. Stevenson's Bill

on the 2nd proximo ; and we trust oui friends

will lose no opportunity of endeavouring lo

impress legislators in this direction.

The Oldest Pledged Teetotaler in the
World.—Bro. J. M. Skinner, G.W.M., reminds us that

there are two gentlemen living who have been pledged

abatainerB longer than Mr. Joseph Livesey ; viz., Bro.

David Melim, of Oxford, and Dr. Richmond, of Paisley,

the only members surviving of those who organisec*

the Paisley Total Abstinence Society on January 14,

1832. The Preston Society was formed on September

5 in the same year. We gladly give the information

believing in the old adage "Honour to whom honour

is due,"

A Substitute for Brandy.—A member having

been ordered to take cod-liver oil in brandy, as the

stomach was unable to retain it if taken alone, the

GW.C.T. has sought the advice of Bro. Dr. J. J.

Ridge, of the London Temperance Hospital, who thus

replies:—"I can quite understand that the brandy

might have the effect of preventing the vomiting of

the cod liver oil. It would act as an anti-

thetic to the nerves of the stomach , and

render them less sensitive to the nauseating influence

of the oil. The same effect would, I have no doubt, be

produced by adding to each dose of the oil 10 or 15

drops of ether, or halfa-teaspoonful of spirit of ether,

perhaps less would suffioe. The latter contains some

alcohol, but is a medicine, and not a beverage as is

brandy. If nothing else answers, sal-volatile might

be tried.

The Lord Mayor of London has consented to

preside at a luncheon on the 2t)th inst., on the occasion

of the opening of the London Central Club in Bride-

well-place, New Bridge-street, just opposite the

Ludgate Hill Railway Station. The Sheriffs of

London, Sir Wilfiid Lawson, Bart., M.P., Arthur

Pease, Esq., M.P., and other notabilities have accepted

invitations to be present. The spacious premises are

rapidly as-^nming an aspect of comfort, and are being

fitted to conpprise rooms for reading and writing,

smoking, billiards, with excellent provision for

luncheons, dinners, teas, good lavatory accommoda-

tion, and very extensive cuisine arrangements,

one of the fixed rules of the club being an absolute

exclusion of intoxicating drinks. The cost of

fitting and furnishing the club U being raised by

shares in a limited company. The terms of member-

ship are one guinea a year for town, and half a

ffuinea for country members, and no entrance fee will

be charged for the first KOOO members. The directors

have already elected a large number of applicants,

and the list is rapidly growing, so that early applica-

tion is desirable to ensure shares and enrolment on

the foundation register of members. Communications

should be addressed to Mr. John Kempster, Hon. Sec,

London Central Club, Bridewell-place, London, E.C.

DuSDEE.—Provost Moncur has intimated his inten-

tion to stand for the representation of Dundee at the

next general election. He is a Liberal in politics, and

a pronounced Temperance man.

Ross and Cromarty.—Mr. Allan R. Mackenzie,

jun., of Kiutail, the Conservative candidate for the

representation of Ross and Cromarty, states that he

strongly approves of legislation on the question of

Local Option, and is prepared to vote for its adoption.

Cambridgeshire.—Mr. T. Coote, J.P., the Liberal

candidate, will vote for Sunday Closing, and is in

favour of Local Option. Mr. A. J. Thornhill, the

Conservative candidate, declares against both

measures.

"SOMBRS OP ROMSEY."
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " COOD TEMPLARS* WATCH-

WORD."
The article headed as above in your issue of the 3rd

inst. will, no doubt, have been read with great interest

by very many of your numerous readers, including

myself. I write you a few lines to add to said

interest.

While yoor issue of the 3rd was being sent every-

where,Mr. C. Summers (not Some -s) was on his death-

bed, and on the 4th inst. he passed away at the age of

7i>. a paragraph in the Jla nij}shi re IndcftJidcnt oi the

Sth inst., reading thus :

—

'The Late Mr. Charles Summers.—The mortal

remains of our townsman, Mr. C. Summers, were in-

terred in Romsey cemetery yesterday (Friday). A
good many persons attended and joined in the proces-

sion. Tlie funeral rites were performed by the Rev.

James Smith, minister of Bell-street chapel."

I have known the deceased from long before I

signed the pledge (20 years ago") and can vouch for

the accuracy of the main facts of the history of Mr.

Summers related by General the Hon. Neal Dow.
I may intimate that when the General visited Rom-

sey with Canon B. AVilberforce, to address a meeting
which I had the honour to arrange under the auspices

of the Total Abstinence Society, of which I was then

as I am now its hon. sec. The date of said visit being

Monday, February 22, 1875.

Nine years having elapsed since the General was here,

it is perhaps pardonable that some rather startling

erroi's have crept into the narrative, which I correct,

1. Lord Palmerston died before there was a Lodge in

England.

2. He therefore never built a Good Templars' Hall.

3. The Good Templars have never yet had a Good
Templars' Hall.

4. Mr. C. Summers was never in a Good Templars'
Lodge.

It is true, however, that he enjoyed the friendship
of the late Lord Palmerston (whose grand form we
were so familiar with here), and probably had some-
thing to do in his education on Temperance matters :

for he once said at a meeting, " Profligacy, vice, and
immorality are not thundering at our gates like a

besieging army, but they are undermining the very
ground on which we stand."

The deceased was notably a grand example of the
power of Temperance, by the blessing of God, of

lifting a man in the social scale, and of making one
onre despised, to stand in the respect of his fellow
men.—I am, sir yours truly, E. Sillesce, H.D. and
W.D.T.

" Refused by the Bexch"'—The result of the II

new applications for licences to the Brentford Bench,

for the sale of intoxicating drinks, was, that all were

refused.

Burnley.—The result of Bro. Coad's 12 days' mis-

sion was highly satisfactory. Between 200 and ,S00

new pledges were taken, and the profits of the mission

amounted to £25. From the report of last year the

number of pledges that had been taken in connection

with the Union was 24.787. This number, will have

now increased to upwards of 25,000.

Dkal.—Bro. George Thorneloe addressed a crowded
meeting on March 4, in St. George's Hall, Deal, when
the Rev. Robert Patterson presided. After a few
remarks from the chairman, Bro. Thorneloe gave an

earnest address upon " The Curse, Cause, and Cure."

pleading hard at the close for pledges. Soldiers,

boatmen, and others came up, signed the pledge and

put on the blue ribbon, amidit loud applause.

Tunbridge Wells.—Bro. George Thorneloe, pre-

sident and founder of the Farm House Temperance

Jlission, Mint, Southwark, paid his second visit to

conduct a six days' mission. The meetings throughout

were most enthusiastic, greatly assisted by the lead-

ing clergymen, ministers, and Bro. William Mildon;

new pledges 255 ; and 495 ribboners were added to the

many taken at the previous missions.

Mission to Public Houses.—On Friday after-

noon, March 7, a drawing-room meeting was held at

the house of Mrs, Scaramanga, Hyde Park Gardens,
on behalf of the public-house branch of the London
City Mission. The Earl of Shaftesbury presided.

Mr. J. M. Weylland (district secretary) said that there
was now a staff of 19 missionaries who visited up-
wards of 5,000 of the public-houses of London for the
purpose of spreading the Gospel among those they
found there. Addresses on public-house visitation

were given by the Rev. R. Dawson and Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Gardener and Bro. W. Winton.

Central Temperance Association. — Mr. W.
Smith presided at the Great Central Hall, London, on
the morning of the 9th inst. Mr. Crnmpton described
a visit he had paid to Messrs. Allsopp's, at Burton. Mr.
S. Hawley, of the North London Open Air Mission,
urged critics to find out for themselves what work
they were fitted to do, and to do it. Mr. Cloagh. the
Lancashire humourist, appealed to the young not to
sow "wild oats," for a bitter harvest would have to

be reaped. Mr. Lucas, of Birmingham, presided over

I

the crowded evening meeting. They, he contended,
should not go into the market and try to buy friend-
ship by " treating." Mr. Txmstal gave some recollec-

tions of Birmingham and Liverpool. Mr. R. Cloagh,

I

agent of the British League, made his heairers laugh
1 and cry by turns.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE.

TUESDAY, JULY S, 1?S3.

The committee again call the attention of members

of Lodges to tbe urgent necessity of at one forming

Crystal Palace Fete clubs, and. by a system of weekly

payment?. to promote the success of this national Tem-

perance gathering. We are convinced (and so is our

G.\V.C.T..Bro.Malins) that the morezealously these clubs

are promoted, the greater will be tbe attendance. At

the next session of each Lodge let thissubject be brought

forward, and a small committee appointed for the

purpose of immediately starting a club—the com-

mittee to solicit our friend^ in kindred societies to

join with them (or start one of their own). Also by

means of small bills invite all friends of Temperance

and the public in general to contribute weekly sub-

scriptions, and bring them with you, and let them
rejoice with us in the pleasures of a sober

holiday. The subscriptions to these clubs must
of course vary according to the distance to

be travelled to the Palace. Excursion trains

at the lowest possible rates will be promated

by all the companies. Will our metropolitan

brethren also take this matter up. for although their

attendance at the fetes has been very good in the past,

there can be no reason why we should not have an

attendance of .30,000 from London and its suburbs ? I

am willing and waiting to open up a correspondence

and assist, to the best of my ability, anyone

who desires to help us, and by way of encourage-

ment for all to start at once let me say that

our friends at Newport, Isle of Wight, commenced a

club of 80 merubers.which was soon full.and they began
the second one and expect to bring up 200 persons.

Club cards can be had on application, free of expense
;

they have been applied for. and forwarded to the fol-

lowing places : Gravessnd. Tring, Ditton, Oswestry,

Wolverhampton, Southend-on-Sea, Lymington, Brad-

ford, Sutton, Rochford, Radcliffe, Wantage, Sidcup,

Leicester. Gillingham, Burnley, Yorktown, and
Tottenham. Clubs have also been started in the follow-

ing Lodges in Middlesex : King's Cross Excelsior ;

Bedford, Caledonian, St. Luke's, Holloway; Morning
Star, St. Pancras ; Staines, Excelsior ; Marlborough,

and Commonwealth. We shall be glad to notifyothers

as they apply.

The hon. sec. will be glad to have a copy of all

Good Templar programmes or quarterly guides, with
the number of circu ation. date of next issue, and the

lowest price for an advertisement on inside and oxitside

pages,

Cboir regulations have been despatched to every
Lodge, Temple, and Band of Hope in the Metro-
politan District, any who may not have received a copy
should, without delay, communicate to the hon,
conductor, Mr. S. R. Rolfe, 45, Paulet-road, S.E.

Temperance Choir Contest.—Adjudicators

:

C. S. Jekyll, Esq. (organist and composer to

her Majesty's Chapels Royal), J. S, Cnrwen, Esq.,

A.R. A.M., president of the Tonic Sol-Fa College), J. A.
Birch,Esq. (gentleman of Her Majesty's Chapels Royal

;

conductor of National Temperance LeagueChoir.) First

prize. £16, with silver medal to conductor, and music
to value of .£.">, presented by Messrs. Cur wen and
Sons : second prize, £8, with electro silver medal to
conductor, and music to value of Hi, presented by
Messrs. Curwen and Sons ; third prize, £4, with
bronze medal to conductor, and music to value of £2,
presented by Messrs. Curwen and Sons.

Lodge and oi her Temperance choirs wishing to take
part should apply at once for form of application for
admission.

To commemorate the fete, a very beautiful medal
will be ready (in a few days), having a representation

of the Crystal Palace, and date July Sth, 1884, on one
side; and on the other, our Grand Lodge Seal, with
suitable inscription. Specimen medal can be had for
three-pence, post free, on application to the secretary

;

or, 2s. iJd. per doz. by parcels post, free, and they can be
sold by societies, at threepence each.

Mr. Frederick G. Edwards has been engaged as
organist for the great concerts.

The hall of the Y.M.C.A., Aldeisgate-street, has
been obtained for the teachers' rehearsals, Saturday,
April I'.i, for the country contingent, and Saturday,
April 211 for that of the Metropolis.

The under-mentioned brethren having kindly volun-
teered to act as organising agents for the fete, their

services have been accepted by the Executive Com-
mittee,and they will be pleased to correspond with anyone
residing in the towns and villages situated on or near
the following railway lines :

—
London and South-Western, Bro. Geo. Thorneloe,

14:1, Kennington Park-road, S.E.

Great Western. Bro. James Rae, 28, Market-place,
Reading.
Great Eastern, Bro. \Villiam Scarle, High-street,

North, East Ham, E.

South Eastern, Bro. W. McCubry, 4, Stanley-
cottages, Helen-street, Woolwich.
London, Chatham, and Dover, Bro. John Bowen,

42, Malpas-road, Brockley, S.E.

Further appointments will be duly notified.

Wm. Paencutt, Hon. Sec.
TO, Pembroke-street, N.
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The Electoral Oeputy.—Somo of onr mem-
bers seoru to have strauge ideas of the duties of the
above officer. Only Unt week I was tolS by ont of the
oldest Good Templars in Dover and a Lodge Depu^y
that the Electoral Deputy had only to look after the
ballot box. Are the duties of Electoral Deputy in

print other than his commission?

—

Electoral
Deputy, Maison Dleu.

Election and Installation-—Bro. Harwood
asks if any of your readers could acquaint him with
any advantao:e derived from the election and installa-
tion of oflicers the pame night? One advantage is

that wticn you have elected your officers you have them
on the spot for installation ; under the old system I

was never present at an installation at either my own
Lodge or Temple, nor as a visitor at any other, but
what one or more officer was not absent and another
election is to ba made.

—

Lodge Deputy, Maison
Dieu.

Degrees.— I do not at all agree with " Stronghold
of Friendship D.M. M.D." that the Degrees should be
conferred by Lodge Deputies in sub-Lodges. Stick
to your Temtdes where members of all Lodges can
unite and arrange public meetings, kc, for the Good
of the Order, instead of, as at present in someplacSjif
an united effort for any special occasion is required,
theLid^e takin> theinir.iative has to unite all the
other Lodge?, then wait for sub-Committees to be ap-
pointed, which seldom or never meet, and thus valu-
able time is lost or wasted, while on the other hand
the Temple mee's. discusses the advisability of the
arrang<-mcnt, forms its working committee, who report
to the Temple only and the thing i^ done. Besides,
if the Degrees are conferred on Sub-Lo'ges the
ceremony is either imperfectly or hurriedly performed
in nine Lodges out of ten.—F. Sec, Unity Degree
Temple. .

Degrees.—Probably there is not a District tha
has tried tj make Degree Temples successful more than
Mid Kent, and to-day we have ia this small District
eight De^rf'e Temples working, yet our District Lodge
is unanimous for the abolition'of the Second Degree
and for m:iking Third Degree the District Lodge
Degree. A motion from thi^ District to this
effect was on the Digest at Gloucester last year,
and at the annual session held last week a
motion to the same purport was unanimously
adopted by the largest repiesentative District Lodgi
ever held in the Hid Kent, and I can but hope that
not only the four representatives from Mid Kent, but
that those from other Districts will, without a long
and uunecessary discussion at Grand Lodge, sustain
the vote of last year, eo that District Lodges that are
now Degreeless, may have a Degree. If they do so
District Lodge membership will be more valued.—G.
H. GiLVnAM. D.C.T., Mid Kent.

Degrees.—The principal resson advanced for the
retention of the Second Degree appears to be the
opportunity for conveying beneficial lessons. But my
experience h-ads to the belief that the advantage thus
gained is very slight, as most members who obtain the
Degree do so simply as a matter of form, and because
they cannot rise in the Order without it, and when the
Degree has beeH conferred they never trouble the
Temple again, or think any more about the cere--

mony. Many other new members finding they
oannot take any fictive part in our work without
the needless trouble of obtaining Degrees leave
the Order, and their assistance U lost to us. Bro.

J. S. Turner, in your issue of the 10 inst.. gives
ae the first reason for retaining this Degree, "Becaus-;
it forms part of the distinctive features of Good
Templary." I think we should try to realise that the 'dis-

tinctive feature of Good T.-mplary " is to rescue tha
perishing, and not to mis-spend our time, money, and
energy in supporting useless complication within our
Order, which is one very great hindrance to our work.
—P.W.C.T. (Leeds).

Degrees.—I re;rard the remarks of Bro. Richards
in your last, res])ecting Degree Temples, as very sound.
I cannot saythe same of his remarks upon the abolition
of the Second Degree, especially looked at in the light
of the 12 reasons given by Bro, Turner for its reten-
tion. I hold a very strong opinion in favour of the
Lodge Deputies conferring Degrees. My object in

writing, i^ not so much to plead for the retention of the
Second, as to urge that whatever course may be taken
with it, the power of conferring the Third may not be
takenfromLodge Drputies in those Districts where such
an arrangement is sauctioned at present, or might be
hereafter sanctioned. I have grave doubts whether
the legislation, which is continually being enacted,
under the idea of improving our constitution and
method?, has not. reached what might be termed over-

legislation. I honestly believe that the unrest and
cha'^ge in this Degree question have cost the Order not
a few members. If the Third, Degree is made, the

D.L. Degree and members obliged to attend sessions of 1

D.L, to obtain it, I feel convinced that a loss of nu-
nr-rical strength will result, I am often tempted to
link that the tendency of somemcrnbers is lo increase
he power of the higher courts of the Order at the
'xpense of the Subordinate Lodge, Such a policy will
ilways tend to lessen the interest in Srnb-Lodge, and I

it^ed hardly add thit a leesened interest there means
.he weakening of the Order. Honour the members of
iiib.Lodge, and they will think more highly of the
)rder.—GEOitGE Saxderson, D.Co., Yorksi. E.

Degrees —I cannot agree with our brother, W, H.
Richards, as regards the Second Degree being abol-
ished, but I quite agree with him in doing away with
Degree Temples, and thus be a saving to those who
he says go in fur office and empty honour. I think,
that in looking at all offices, they do not bring to the
zealous brother or f-ister empty honours, but they denote
to them that they have learned and are then recog-
nised by being placed in office, I say wherever our
unwritt'-n work of any degree is in use, those who use
it do not think it empty honours in performing their
duty to God and man ; and in conferring degrees I
think this is the most important part of our
mission which none on earth but ourselves
can fulfil. Again, should the representatives
by a majority at coming G.L. Session deem
wise' to alter or abolish the Second Degree, I hope
they will heir in mind that almost every Lodge under
U.W,G.L, has in their possession Second Degree^rituals,
and in many cases Second Degree regalia—the former
costing say 7s., and the latter say two dozen at 10s.,

making a total cost per Lodge of 17s, Who is going
to refund this sum to the Sub-Lodges .' Will the
District who vote to abolish Second Degree
We, as military members, have more trouble
in conferring and carrying books, regalia, kc.
when moving from town to town than has any
civil Lodge, and even this very day our Lodgei
Egypt are carrying their Decree Rituals and con-
ferring their Degrees, and not only this, but carryin!^

their Charters and initiating candidates in the cipen
country. Would it not be a pity and a shame to deprive
them of this glorious practice? Every member after
initiation looks for instruction from Second and
Third Degree members, and receives ifc, for, I
am sure, the military members learn the teaching
of the various Degrees they obtain. Why, every
society has a certain number of stages to mark pro-
gress made by their membership, and we have had
it now some years, I would ask has the Second
Degree done us any harm ? Did i^ or does it, now
tend to leakage in the Order. Our worthy Bro.
Turner gives the very best reasons for retaining
Degrees that I have yet seen published and
with all of which I quite agree. Of course my
Lodges do not experience the trouble that Bro. R.'s

does in attending Degree Temples, as they all rcfc:dn

their own Rituals, &;c. Consequently we cannot speak
of those expenses incurred. I hope those who will have
the|power of voting for the retention of Second Degree
will do so and will study the interests not only of
District Lodges but the support of the whole the Sub-
Lodges.—M. P. Gunning, D.C.T., Military, The
Cameroniaus. Aldershot,

Degrees.~I have perused with much interest,

and at the same time regret the correspondence
which has appeared iu the Watchword on this
subject, and it was with special pleasure I read the
majority report of Middlesex District Lodge, which
was adopted by that holy at their session of 23rd ult.

I do most heartily congratulate the Lodge on its

loyalty by the acceptance of it. They have
sounded a keynote which would, 1 consider,
be followed with advantage by other District
and Sub-Lodge^. The abolition of the Second Degree
would be, in my opinion, an act of vandalism, as well
as disloyalty. The very principle of fidelity,which it so
beautifully inculcates, seems to be lacking in the
minds of those who are agitating for its extinction, an
inseparable link in the transition from the First tothe
Third Degree is lost. Is it advisable that members
should be admitted to the Third Degree, replete as it is

'th the promulgation cf charity, without serving a
probationary period in the exercise of fidelity ? I

respectfully submit not. The arguments of the
advocates of this measure are, I opine, both
llogical and untenable, I should view with
much disfavour the power of conferring
Degrees being again invested in Lodge Deputies ; the
Degree Temple is the proper body for that purpose,
and I should like to see the compulsory establishment
of such bodies in all towns ; of course special means
could be adopted in small places. As to the Third
Degree being made a District Lodge Degree entirely, I

am oppLised strongly to it, as it increases the difficulties

now existing. Many who desire to take that Degree
could not do so, owing to time and expense involved
in travelling to a distant part of the District. Another
objection is District Lodge has not the time to confer
Degree5,alotof precious time is nov,- often frittered away
in matters which are as unprofitable to the Lodge as
the speakers concerned. The question of Degree.s in
all its .ispec' s 13 a vexed one. and I consider legislation
has tended rather to deteriomte than ameliorate the
position of affairs. Degrees are the landmarks of the
Order to which one should hold tenaciously ; and any
interferance with them, I am afraid, will be fraught

with danger to the solidity of the stmcture of the

Order. I am no alvocate for making it so

remarkably ea^y to get Degrees; if members are

thoroughly imbued with the principles of the

Order, they will not object to make efforts to

obtain them what is easily obtained is often lightly

esieemed. I do hope that the representatives lo O.L.

will think over this question dispassionately and on
its merits, and. set their faces steadily against altera-

tion, I hope G.L, will settle the question once and
for ever. I venture the assertion that it ia owing to

these bickerings and internecine contentions that the

Order does not make the headway it should, and yet

some of our brethren doplore that fact in their letters

under the head of ''Leakage,"

—

vprhum sajncniibus

satis est .—Uesu-y Humfhkies, Bath,

Degrees.—Perhaps a voice from West Kent may
induce others to persevere iu the endeavour to s»ve

our Degrees intact. I quite agree with the"D.M.M,D..
Stronghold of Friendship," with the exception of the

conferment of Degrees on Subordinate Lodges where
there is a Temple working ; as that Temple must
necessarily be composed of those members of the

various Subordinate Lodges in the neighbourhood
who have the true interests of Templary at heart,

and who can discuss matters affecting the Ofder

in the neighbourhood, much more effectually than
could be done in Subordinate Lodges, I sincerely

trust the whole of the Grand Lodge Representatives

will well consider the matter, and support the con-

tinuance of thf;ir existence at the next Grand Lodge
session. In my experience of the Ord; r in India

the Degrees have, as it were, proved its back-

bone and support ; members looked anxiously

forward to the time of receiving their Degrees,

The impressive manner in which they were con-

ferred saved, I am happy to say, very many from
being led astray. Many who now receive

theii* Degrees in a T-mple wonld not perhaps have the

opportunity to receive them through the District

Lod^e. If a Degree for the District Lodge is required

to cause members to join it more readily than is done
at the present time, by all means let us have one,

but do not let us allow our Subordinate Lodges
and Degree Temples to suffer in order to

advance the District Lodges. Surely the honour of

adva-nced positions in our Order iu District Lodge
should be enough encouragementto those having plenty

of time and means at their disposal without weaken-
ing our Subordinate Lodges and Temples, the first

origin of Good Templary, whers the reclaimed has to

be united forming in the true bond of brotherhood
;

aud as an inducement to them to attend our sessions

regularly, to pay attention to the services they hear*^

rendered in Subordinate Lodges.we hold out to them
the next advanced step in our Order. A great cry of
leakage has been made, but if we lose our Degrees it

will be far worse I am afraid. We mast impress the

initiates w'ith the so'emoity of the action they are
taking in joining our Order and endeavour to make
them understand thatthe solemn vow theyare taking "is

to the end of life "
; alas (I am very sorry indeed to

say) but I have seen many who had violated our obU-
J

gation in times of sickness, excitement. Sec, whose I
mortal bodies have been called away with the curse I
of their broken vow registered against them, and 1^

there are many passages in our Degree work that -

should strike home more accurately than our Subordi-
nate, to the mind of those who may have taken their

Second and perhaps the 3rd Degree and then unfortu-
nately violated. Our great loss of members are not
those who have taken up their Degrees, but the newly
initiated, and who may after a time lack the interest

in the- Order they purposed having on their joining.

Why should we rob those members of our Order who
may have worked hard for many years for the
Degrees they have fairly won by true fidelity,

and for which they have paid 1 For my
own part I wonld willingly forego ray Grand
Lodge Degree than see a loss which would in my
opinion prove so detrimental to our Order. Trusting
these few expressions may awaken some who are more
accustomed to wage war with the pen, and that by
onr united efforts we may gain something beuefici^

for the advancem-^nt of the Order rather than lose

what we have at present. — George Westlake,
WooTTEN, W.C.T., Star of Bkickheath Lodge.

The Negro Mission Fund.—The Grand Lodge
session is fast approaching, and I have thought that
we, the sister representatives, might do something to

commemorate what I am sure will be a most pleasant
union, by adding, at a trifling cost and little trouble,

something to the funds of our Negro Mission . Briefly

to illustrate my meaning, I will tell you what I pur-

pose doing myself. If permit:ed, I shall place upon
the Grand Lodge stall a piece of needlework, value
one guinea. Should this be appreciated and
I could receive orders for four more at the
same price I should be delighted *fc6 make them,
the money net to be paid to me, bu^^given direct to

Sister Impey or Sister Docwra, for ^e above named
fund. If a few sisters would join me in this plan by
contributing n7if article of something very saleable,

a nice little sum might be realised, for most of us
will like to bring something back to our homes as a
souvenir of the Leicester Grand Lodge Session. 1

know this will receive the greater attention when I
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add that it meets with Sister Impey's entire approval.
—Yours frateraally, An^a, West Cheshire.

Punctuality.—I thank you for inserting my
letter under the above heading. I also thank Bro.
AValford for his reply, but he quite misunderstands me
when he says I u.-ie as a threat that I shall have to
leave the Order. I rather feel it as a personal depri-

vation. He asks why I should object to leave b^^fore

Lodge closes ? My answer is that I have taken
several offices, and have had to n^k the W.G. to allow
me to go. Now I think when we take an office

we ought to do the duties of that office

but how can that be done when '.'le officer is not there

to the close. My brother may say, why do I take

office ? I eay, why should I be deprived of that
pleasure, just because, a3 he says, the evening is spent
in wearing talk ? I admit there are times when we
need an extension of time, that I think ought to be
the exception, not the rul^. One of the sisters of my
Lodge, who has not half the disuuce to go that I have,

and who can stay till the clo.se, tells me th:it often,

when she gets home, it is nearly U o'clock. Xow I

think that is too lato for any respectable female to be
out.— A Servant.

Our Political Neutrality.—The recent corres-

pondence upon this subject has an importauco which
far over-reaches the interests of a District. It has
given timely reminder to the Order everywhere

—

especially to English Good Templars at this crucial

time, when legislation upon our question is pending,
and personal contact with our Parliamentary repre-

sentatives is not remote—that a true Templar's
first political duty is to sink party proclivities.

To the general public the letter of ourG.E.S.to the
Standard was moat opportune To have let slip such
a brilliant chance of letting the whole cnuntry know
that a bid for the G.od Templar vote may be made by
any, or all, oC the four parties, would have been a

mistako. Nothinij- could have been contrived which
would have served our turn half so well as this for-

tuitous ciroumatance has done ; nor can I share

the regret that thia little breeze sprang up.

The slight manifestation of feeling by E. and M
Surrey was but natural, while a fuller knowledge of

the details of the incidents might have led to the

adoption of a tone somewhat minor to injured inno-

cence, for it does not follow as per .^c that those who
are primarily responsible for the arrangements for a

series of great meetings can control every item of

procedure ; aud, had the writer of the article

in your issue of the 3rd lust, hail all the facts before

him, he would, I believe, have seen no reason for re-

tracting anything he said about the one meeting in

question. Of course I was greatly shocked at his

irreverent allusion to what he thought was the gram-
mar and style of E. and M. Surrey, when he ought to

have known that in these matters we are simply fault-

less, but.we will let that pass with the hope it may never
occur again. The tone of the anicle was folly justified

by the facts. They shewed that there were present at

that meeting six acting and past D.Executive and G.L.

officers, who, after that resolution had been hurried

through, had both time and opportunity to have set us

right with the meeting and the Press. I humbly
submit, sir, that that virtuous indignation, accom-
panied by too much protestation by those who of late

years have evinced a decided h^inkering after the Good
Templars' political clock, for thepurprse of putting it

back, is not quite like Cjesar's wife.—John Robson.

Instruction.— Sir.'the thought has often occurred

to me, that by some means we do not get enough in-

struction about the Order and general Temperance
work as we should do. To shew what I mean, I

will say as regards forming a new Lodge, I believe

there are many people, Templars, ex-Templars, and
abstainers, who are willing and would be ready to

open Lodges, but are unaware as to the

method. They know a certain number of names are

necessary, but after that all is obscurity.What I should

like to see is short articles on this kind of question.

At the same time not forgetting to give the estimated

cost. But some may say. write to the V.D.'s or the

higher officers. I have found that s »me of the higher

officers are unable to give the information. Besides,

every Tt-mplar should know these things, and not have

to find it out when necessary. Another view of

instruction, there are always a great number of

of members who are bemoaning the frivolous nature

of certain Lodges. Now very often you will find a

certain class of members in different Lodges, for in-

stance, one Lodge is all young, another is mostly old

members. Now what I should advise is that the one

help the other, possibly the one with the young
members has no one who can write papers either for

instruction or amusement. Now I have thought of

a plan, but whether it could be worked. I must
leave to those who are wiser than I. and that is

that an official be appointed over each district, and
that any brother or sister that likes might write

papers and fonvatd to him. Then any Lodg&that
might lika to have during its quartern proirramme,

one or two papers. n.ight apply to the said officer for

them, the priviso being tliat the Lodge having

the use of them should return them, paying

the postage each way. In tbis way a young or

weak Lodge would have the benefit of a good
paper without occasioning a lecturer or putting

anyone to much trouble or expense, and many young '

members might be able to write pipers perhaps, espe-

cially under a itoin de pluim. I also think our Watch-
word mighi: give us a little more instrus-ion than ic

;

does as to Temperance, ic. I always urge its use by
our members as I believe that it is a great help to

keeping our members in our ranks, as with myself it

has often roused my flagging interest when ufter some
hard Templar woik the Lodge seems unmoved from its

old position. I should like to see s^me good letters

on this subject, and suggestions as to evening pro-

grammes by some of our brothers anl sist;^rs, so that
we may get to know the Order and its workings and
gaiif more solid Temperance lessons to enable us to

carry on our work in the future better.—Yours
fraternally, G.A.S.

Sacramental "Wine.—Early in the Temperance
Reformation a difficulty was felt by Leetotalers regard-
ing the sacramental wine, aud inmost forms of the
pledifc an exception to abstinence was made for

"religious ordinances." Many noble tsetotalershave
been able to accept this exception : many have felt it

incumbent upon them to refuse to take the wine at the

Lord's Supper, becansa of its intoxicating properties,

merely partaking of the bread ; while yet others have
found themselves compelled to refrain from the Lord's

supper altogether. Ministers and churches have also

acted variously and a vast amount of dispu-
tation aud argument has been expended on both
sides of the question as to whether alcoholics should,

or should not, be admitted for use in this

ordinance. The present position of the matter, so far

as lean judge, is this. A vast proportion of the
churches of most religious bodies still furnish intoxi-

cating wine only for their communicants. A goodly,

and I will hope, a swiftly-increasing number of

churches feel reluctant to put any difficulty in the
way of their abstaiiiiug members, and these provide
also an unintosicating beverage for the teetotalers. A
yet small' r number take the wise stand of furnishing
only an unintoxieating wine, and thus remove the

taint of evil from the place, whence assuredly a
dangerous liquid should be banished. We have
come now to t^iis point in the history of our
movement, there are vast numbers of young
people, some life abstainers, some to whom the

renunciation of strong drink has been the beginning
of their spiritual life. Are Christian ministers end
office bearers prepared to shut out these young people
from the Lord's Supper ? In some cases, from most
serious conviction, they will not, in others, they dare
not, break their pledge. Are their older Christian

friends prepared to advise them to do so ? For my-
self, I believe I should hz utterly false to any influence

for good which I am privileged to possess, were I to

advise the abandonment of the principles of

total abstinence in any place, and for any
purpose whatever. I know, too well, how
precious a safeguard teetotalism is, and how, when, as

it so often does, it leads to thoughtfulness, and the

adoption of a truly religions life, it is invaluable.

My advice to those who are in doubt as to their duty
concerning the Lord's supper, yet who are resolved on
no account to break their pledge, or to taste alcohol,

has been that they should respectfully state their

feelings and their decision to their ministers, in the

hope that, in this way, he and other officials of the
Church may be led to seriously consider whether it is

best to keep their young people or to keep the intoxi-

cating cup on the communion table.—Yours respect-

fully. M. A, Paull, Plymouth.

Song" Singing". &C.—Our Bro. Kentish has
touched a chord in drawing attention to this, which I

venture to say, should find a response in every Lodge
throughout the kingdom. Having had considerable

experience amongst our Lodges during the past ten
years, particularly in the ' South," I am convinced
that nothing tends more to keep a Lodge together and
preserve harmony among the members than vocal and
instrumental music. Those Lodges where it is known
that a certain portion of each evening is devoted to

singing, and where a good song can be heard, and well
sung as a rule, have scarcely ever to complain of

a poorly-attended meeting. There is one Lodge in
particular in this city where such U the case, and
where at times it is difficult to obtain a seat,

so numerous are the visitors and so well attended is it

by its own members. Of course, we must not overlook
the object of our meetings, and in fact the object of
our existence as an organisation ; "To reclaim the
fallen and save others from falling," and essavs by
competent members are by all means to be encouraged,
as also addresses reminding us of the work we have
undertaken, and the necessity of continuing earnest
in our endeavours (which I fear is often
overlooked) : still there are times when we are apt to
seek relaxation, and what can be more enlivening and
at the same time more elevating t-o the mind than
listening to sweet music ? I am inclined to think if a
little more of this element were diffused throughout
our Order we ehould gain by it.

—

Edwin A. liioss,

W.C.T., Manchester City Lodge.

Home Mission Fund—I am strongly of the
opinion that our Order is getting very much handi-
capped by voluntary monetary calls which have now
become permanent.

,
The Orphanage Institution is

good and must be supported, although the cry is " If

all Lodges contributed we could do more good." Again
the Xegro Mission Fimd is now pleaded for with the
same cry that it is only once a year ; its work has been
suspended sines September last for lack of funds
and I feel sure that if theso funds are thus suffering,

the Home Mission will prove, aud is proving a most
irksome call which will noS be softened by the
magic spell that it is only a p^nny per month. 1 havo
had the curiosity of taking a rough cilculatiou of

money accounted for in the Watchword, and I don't
think, with all the splendil jiersonal gifts included,
that £500 has been received. I contend that the bulk
of this iboney is contributed by the few who
work hard and attend their Lodges regu'arly, who are
always giving, and bear the brunt of everything that
requires generosity and energetic work, the majority
escaping all these good things, and many who might
give pass the matter by because it is voluntary. Is

this JQst or fair .' The remedy is simple (if the
missioning is necessary, and I believe it h). Our Order
contains 'Ji),000 paying members. Why should'nta tax
of one penny per member be made, which would
bring in £1,500 certain, aud thus settle upon
the Nejrro and Ilom^ Mission a capital dowry each.
Our Lodges should be increased by tbe Homo Mission
effort with so excellent a stipend. The increase of
membership would still further increase the fund to
more extended fields, and instead of the minority
having to pay 3d. per quarter they would only have
to pay one penny. Lodges would collect the extra
penny when receiving Lodge subscriptions, thus no
one woul'1 escape, or could grumble at so small an
increase, seeing the largo benefit that would accrue.
Further, the present system of elaborate books,
receipts, and instructions, are most complicated and
expensive, ill adapted to tbe majority of our Lodges,
All this would be done away with by the money being
sent wdth the capitation tax once a quarter as per
membership roll. This matter I brought before my
District Lodge on the digest, hut tbe mention of tax
acted as a red rag an l caused its defeat ; but why, is

an enigma to me, for is it not more fair for
all to contribute the smaller sum than the
few to pay the treble som ? In fact, one
half-penny per quarter would bring in more than the
present voluntary system. S-mior Temple members
(brothers) pay, as a role, one penny per week, surely
the adults would not object. Many, I know, in the
Order would prefer it to the constant pestering now in
vogue, which was never dreamt of years ago. Per-
haps a little ventilation upon tho subject by your
readers will do good, which is my only aim.—A. C.
TowNSEND, W.F.S. Central Lodge, Birmingham.

The Templar and Temperance Orphan-
age.—For the past few weeks I have scarce been
able to enter a Good Templar Lodge without having a
collecting card placed in my hand for the above
charity, and I almost defy any brother to resist the
plaintive appeal of a " good-looking sister " on behalf
of so necessary aud deserving an institution. But I
now ask what do I receive in return for my contribu-
tions ? True, the indefatigable brother or sister
who collects a sum of half-a-gninea, or more, receives
a cabinet .=ize photograph of the inmates. But al-
though you or I may subscribe twice that amount in
pence or sixpence', we receive nothing, and if any
member cannot afford to give ,more it is of no use
sending that sum to our e'steemed Bro. Wood,
because it doe^ not exempt them from the
usual appeal by those who hold the (collecting
card. I would therefore recommend to the
members of our Order, the necessity of placing
our charity on a plain and "firm " foundation, similar
to other institutions of the same description, after the
following manner :—Let all candidates for admission
to the charity be elected by majority vote of all sub-
scribers, such votes to be distributed as follows : Any
brother, sister, or person subscribing half-a-guinea
perannnm. to have one vote at each election for the
year such subscription received, and for a
guinea two votos, and so on in proportion.
For a lump sum of five guineas, one vofe at each elec-
tion for life, or in other words a life member ; and for
a second donation of five guineas, or one lump sum of
ten guineas, the subscriber to be a life governor with
two votes at each election. The Board of Management
and House Committee to be elected annually from the
life members or governors. Any Lodge io our Order
subscribing half-a-guinea or guinea annually to have
one or two votes, as the case may be, for
each year's subscription received, or for five
or 10 guineas in one lump sum, to have one or two
votes, as the case m.^y be. so long as the Lodge remains
in existence

; the presiding W.C.T.,or other L D.,filling
in the voting paper on behalf of the Lodge. We might
also ask some of our influential Temperance advocates
to become patrons, and who knows what sum may bo
bequeathed by some prosperous friends ? Let it be dis-
tinotly understood that I find no fault personally
with any of our present Management Committee, but
simply suggest this for the good of our Order in
general and our charity in particular. And I am
willing (should it meet the views of those who have
the responsibiliiy in their bands) to have my name
entered as one of the first Lifo Governors, and an
annual subscriber. Trusting you may find space in

,

your valuable journal for the foregoing hints— I am
!

yours in F, H. aud C, Ja. Ta,, Dhil Kushia Lodge,
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6.W.C.T.—Joseph Malims, )G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woods, J greve St., Birmingham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. EoLFE, 45, Paulet-rii., Camberwell, S.E.

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. OlBoes, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

Military District.
D.C.T.—Colour-Sergt. M. P. Gdnning, Scottish

Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot.
W.D.Seo :—Bro E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, New-

port, Isle o£ Wight.
D.S.J.T.

—

Mrs. Gould, Winnock-roaa, Colchester.

Naval District.
D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place, Reading.
W.D.Seo. — Sehst. E, T. Ohld, Royal Engineers,
South Kensington Museum, London, S.W.

D.S.J.T.—WiLLiAJi Davey,, 38, Skinner-st., New
Brompton. Kent.

EIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OP
THE WORLD.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE DEGREE.
Notice is hereby given that a special session of the

E.W.G.L. of the World.will be held at Leicester.during

Easter week, for the purpose of conferring the

R.W.G.L. Degree on honorary members. Those eligible

to receive this Degree are Grand Lodge Executive
Officers who have served to the end of a Grand Lodge
year as Executive Officers, and Grand Lodge Members
of three years good standing. The latter require

to pay an Initiation Fee of 10s.

Candidates are requested to notify Bro. J. J. Woods,
G.W.S., IS, Congreve street, Birmingham, of their de-

sire to receive the R.W.G.L. Degree at Leicester.

William W. Tcrnbcll, R.W.G.S.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE.

D.C T., Brn. W. Winton, Shaftesbury Hall, Prince-

road, Netting Hill, W.
The next Session of this Lodge will be held on

Saturday, March 20. at South-place Chapel, Finsbury,

E.G., to commence at C p.m. prompt.
Order of Business :—Reports of Special and Stand-

ing Committees and Visiting De uties.

Resolution from Seven Sisters' Lodge ;
—

" That the

District Lodge publish a Lodge Guide, irrespective of

loss or profit."

The W.W. Sec. begs to acknowledge receipt of tax

from the following Lodges :

—

16 19 23 32 40 47 51 52 82 8.S 85 92 129 U9 160

184 200 202 230 2.52 251 260 274 344 363 376 38S 397

403 434 488 525 5t4 604 672 77i 788 830 853 910 968

1.069 1,094 1,141 1,159 1,163 1,261 t,230 1,292 1,316 1,350

1426 1,435 1,539 1,563 1,621 1,637 1,711 1,717 1,738 1,752

1779 1,803 1,822 1,935 1,939 1.95' ..981 1,885 1.997 2.007

2 041 2.141 2,166 2,189 2,218 2.2?7 2.234 2.309 2.318 2,322

2,416 2,516 2,520 2,691 2,694 2,753 2.788 2,820 2,e69 2,942

2,943 2,95') 3,033 3,075 3,101 3,155 3.217 3,224 3,2U 3,252

3 257 3 271 3.272 3.279 3,332 3.316 3,434 3.44m 3,489 8,479

8.480 3.5U2 3.529 3,63i 3,541 3,512 3 560 3.573 3,655 3,672

3,680 3,689 3,690 3,741 3,763 3,7o5 3,771 3,775 3,835 3,845

Juvenile Temples.—All applications for forms of

petitions for Charters and every other information

may be obtained of Bro. D. Gover, D.S.J.T., 10,

Argyle-street, Eu3ton-ioad. The District Council

meets at Fox and Knot Mission, Charterhouse-street,

the first Saturday in each month, at 7 p.m.

J. H. Retallack-Moloney, W.D.S.

The Limes, North Bow. E., March 12, 1884.

Doncaster.—A meeting in support of the Sunday
Closing Bill for England, was held in the Guildhall,

Doncaster, on Friday evening, March 7. The meeting

was held under the auspices of the Gospel Temperance
Union. Bro. Councillor J. F. Clark presided, and was
supported on the platform by Councillor Robinson and
the clergy of the various denominations in the town.

The hall was crowde<l to excess. The Rev. G. R.

Bettis, Congregational minister, moved a resolution in

favour of the Bill, which was seconded by Mr. Chap-

man, a working man. on the M.S. and L. Railway, and
carripd unanimously.

"Domestic Economy."— " The Red Line;" "Savage
Giants ;" " No Admittance Exceijt on Business." From
original dialogues by W. Wightman. 3d. Publication

Dep6t, 3.'<7, Strand. The Jttcord says :—" Four dialogues

of a thoroughly practical character . , . will interest

grown-np people, as well as juveniles."—[Advt,

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week ending
February 29, 1884 :— £ s. d.

Berks—Lodge 437, 2s. 6d. ; 2,741, 26. ; i>Ir. A.
Jackson (Newbury), 2s. Cd. ; Mr. J. Bur-
gess (Newbury), 2a. 6d. II 6

Bucks—Lodge OOB, 2b. (id. 2 (1

Cambs—Lodge 382, .58 ,~)

Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge 826, Is. lOd.;
868, Is. 3d 3 1

Cornwall, East—Lodge 23.5, 9d. ; 1,640, 7d.;
1,010, 2s. Cd 3 10

Durham, North—Lodge 513, Is. 10
Essex—Lodge 2,.513, Ud 11
Herts—Lodge 1,343, 6d 6
Isle OF Wight—Lodge 2,387, Is 10
Kent, East—Lodge 797, 2s. 3d., Is. 5d., Is. 4d. 5
Lancashire. South-East—Lodge 100, 3s. 7d.

;

460, Is. Id 4 8
Lancashire, South-West-Lodge 226, 6s. 6d. 6
Lincolnshire—Lodge 3,535, 2b. 3d 2 3
Middlesex—Lodge 9Ca,2s.; 1,163, ls.4d.: 2,041,

Is.; 3,763, ls.6d .5 10
Northumberland—Lodge 2,296, Is 10
Oxfordshire-Lodge 118, Is. 7a.; 273, 33. 9d... 5 4

Staffordshire, East—Lodge 486, Is. 7d. ... 1 7
Staffordshire, West—Lodge 3,294,12s. ... 12
Suffolk—Lodge 3,692, 4d 4
Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge 2,285, 9d. ... fi

Surrey, West—Lodge 2,413, 33 3
YoRKs, North—Lodge 707, Is.; 940, Is. Od.;

2,889, 4s 6
YoRKs, North-West—Lodge 3135, lid. ... 11
YoRKS, South-West—Lodge l,419,3s.8d.; 1,900,

Is. 2d 4 10

Bedfordshire—Lodge 2,077, Is. 2d 12
Buckinghamshire-Lodge 2,493, lOd. ; Bro. F.

Littleboy, 23. 6d 3 4
Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge S68. Is. 7d.... 17
Cheshire, West—Loige 343, Is. ; 1,071, Is. ...0 2
Cumberland, West—Lodge 115, 4d 4
DEBBvsHinE—LodKe],901, 2d. ; 3,488, lid. ...Oil
Devon, East—Lodge 336, 9d. ; 718, 7d. ; 1,116,

Is. Od 2 10
Devon, North—Lodge 1,013, 28 2
Devon. South—Lodge 561, Gd.; 616, 9d.; 986,

Is. od.; 1,307, 4d 3
Dorset—Lodge 937, Is. 6id.; 1,.507, 2s. 9d ;

3,402, 3s. 2d.; 3,597, lOd 8 3J
Durham, North—Lodge 325, Is. 8d.; 934, 6d.;

1,732, Is. 8Jd.; 2,032, Is, 7d., 2,212, 3s. 6d. 81U
Essex—Lodge 1,083, 2s. 7d.; 1 32.5, 2s., Is. 5d.;

Mr. John Ceilings (Halstead) .5s.; 1,413,
2s. 3d.; 1,866, 3s. 6d., Is. 7d., Od.; 2,.513,

Is. 2d.; 3,640, Is. 9d 12
Gloucestershire, East—Lodge 103, Is. 2d.;

134, 6d 18
Gloucestershire West—Lodge 170, 2s. 3d.;

361, 2s. 6d 4 9
Hants, South—Lodge 1,844, Ss. lOd.; 2,1.57,

2s. Id 5 11
HuNTiNODONSHlEE—Lodge 854, 3i., Is. 5s.;

1,.506, 8d.; 2,920, Is. 6d 7
Isle of Wight.—Lodge 217, 3s. 6d. 3 6
Kent, East—Lodge 664, 6s. 7d. ; 1,146, lOd. ;

3,636, 6s 13 5
Kent, Mid—Lodge 652, 6d. ; 2,210, 2s. 6d.

;

2,461, Is. 6d 4 6
Kent, West—Lodge 2,06-8, 9d

Lancashire, North-Lodge 435, 2s. .5d. ... 2 5

Lancashire, NoRTH.E.iSl—Lodge 1,167, Is. Od. 19
Lancashire, South-East—Lodge 119, Is. 7d.

;

139, 2s. ; 308, Os. 4d. ; 343, Is. 3d. ; 1,2.59,

2s. ; 2,17.5, 4s. 9d.; 2,882, Is 18 11
Middlesex—Lodge 82, Is. ; 92, 2s. 8d. ; 863,

Is. .5d. ; 1,316, 2s. lOd. ; 2,318, Is. 3d., 5d.

;

3,434, Is. 4d., 1b. Id., 8d. ; 3,502, 23. 2d. ;

3,680, Is. 9d., 6d 17
Norfolk-Lodge, 277, 9d. ; 646, Is. 2d. ; 1,009

Is. 3d.;2,909, 28. 8d., ls.lld.;3,609, 7d., Id. 8 5
Northampton North—Lodge, 431, 2s. 7d. ... 2 7
Northujiberland—Lodge, 468, Is. 8d.; 1,418,

Is. 5d. ; 2,202, 23. Od 5 10
Nottinohasishire-Lodge, 1,624, Is. 5d. ... 1 5
Shropshire-Lodge, 574, 8d 8
Somerset,Mid—Lodge, 823,9s. 6d 6
Staffordshire, East—Lodge, 965, Is. ; 1,00.5,

38. 2d 4 2
STAFFORDsniRE, Nohth—Lodge, 404, 4s. 3d. ... 4 3
Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge, 23, 23. ; 271,

28. Od. ; .57.5, 2s. 6d. ; 1,034, Is. 3d 8 3
Surrey, We.st—Lodge, 1,930, lOd 10
Sussex—Lodge, 531, 6s. 6d. ; 591, 3s. 8d. ; Mr.

Sempkins, 4s. ; 858, 2s. ; 963, 28. 5d. ; 1,245,
Is. 7d., Is. 2d ; 2,93s, 9d 12 1

Worcestershire—Lodge, 3,139, Is. 5d 1 5
YoRKSHlRE,CENTBAL—Lodge, 2,643, 6s 6
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 2,793, 2s. 6d. ... 2 6
Yorkshire, North-WEST-Lodge 243, 9d.

;

381, 2s. 2d. ; 3,360, 23. 4d. 5 3
Yorkshire, South-Whst—Lodge 179, 8d. ; 2.50,

Is., lid., 8d. ; 1.249, 2s.lld.; 2,172, Is. ; 2,4.58,

6d. ; 3,423, 7d 8 3
Military—Lodge E 31, 28. 6d.; K 37, Is. 2d.... 3 8

£11 12 10

Donations received during the week ending February
29, 1884 ;— £ 8. d.

Clevedon Lodge, No. 516, Somerset East ... 5
Sums under .5s. 16

Birmingha

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

, March 7, 1884.

HOME MISSION WORK
GuNNISLAKE.—" King of the Tamar." Weck'i

mission, commencing February 2'), conducted by Brol
Thomas Horrocks, of W.T.L. Attendance good. Thi
valne of Good Templary brought forcibly before tha
audience each night. As a result we hope to report 1

large increase next quarter.

Cheshunt.—On Tuesday, Marok 4, the Lodg^
which for some months past has not met,was restart
at the Dyson Coffee Tavern, Waltham Cross, by Bro
J. Easton, D.C.T. of Herts, assisted by Bro. White,!
D.S. ; and Bro. Bowles, W.C.T., of Hopo of Hertford!
Lodge. Fourteen new members wereinitiated,and thre
admitted on clearance card. The officers were electe

and installed. Bro. Holgate is W.C.T. There in]

every prospect of the Lodge being successful.

BuRNLEA—Immediately after Bro. Coad's mission!
in this town it was decided by the three Lodges in the!
locality—the Rescue, Guiding ,Star, and Onward—to|
continue the meetings in order to strengthen their

number. The mission commenced on March 1, in the
Mechanics' Institute. Bro. W. Lupton presided, and
Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., gave an address explanatory of
the Order. In order to render this mission as success-
ful as possible, the Blue Ribbon Union suspended its

public meetings.

Waltham Cross.—A meeting of Temperance
friends was held on March 4, at the Dyson House
Coffee Tavern, Waltham Cross. A deputation from
Hertford, consisting of Bro. J. Easton, D.C.T., Bro. R.
Bowles, D.T.; andBro. William White, D.Sec, attended,
and after a preliminary conference, a Lodge was
started, 16 signing the Constitution. Bro. D. Holgate
was elected W.C.T.; Bro. H. Wright, P.W.C.T.; Sister

S. A. Holgate, W.V.T.; and Bro. J. W. Wakeling,
W.Sec. ; and other officers were afterwards elected and
duly installed by Bro. J. Easton, D.CT. The Lodge is

named Emmanuel.
Bro. A. E. Eccles, P.G.W.C.T., after spending a

fortnight at the hydropathic establishment at Matlock
Bridge, began a tour of the District Lodges as follows, ,

and installed the officers at five sessions :—February 4,

S.E. Lancashire, Oldham ; February ] 8, W. Gloucester,
Bristol ; February 19, Somerset, Bath; February 21,
E. Gloucester : February 26, E. Cornwall, Bodmin

;

February 27, W. Cornwall, Penzance ; February 28,
.S. DevOD, Devonport. Bro. Eccles also spoke at the
public meetings held in connection with the sessions,

and, with Bro. D. Y. Scott, visited Weston-super-Mare,
here a grand meeting was held.

Stratford.—On Saturday,March 8, a large gather-
ing of members assembled at the Enterprise Lodge-

a. Station-street, Stratford, to welcome Bro. John
Bramley, of Newcastle, who commenced a 14 days'

lion in Essex District. The very excellent ad-
dress on the " Past and Present of the Order"

listened to with great interest, and will
not soon be forgotten by those attending.
TheD.C.T., Bro. W. Searle, presided. On Sunday,
March 0, Mr. Bramley preached the anniversary
sermon of the Pride of East Ham Lodge, and on Mon-
day delivered an address at the public meeting. Bro.
Bramley visited also Leytonstone, Ilford, Gray's,
Manningtree, and Harwich during the week.

A New Start at Exmouth.—The G.W.C.T.
Lving offered East Devon a visit, en rovte to Corn-
all, the D.L. Executive utilised him by arranging

meetings on Saturday and Sunday, March 8 and 9, at
E.xmouth, where the Order had died out. The Execu-
tive officers attended, as did a choir of earnest brothers
and sisters from Exeter, and other neighbouring
workers. The meetings were held at the Public Hall
of the handsome coffee palace, managed by Bro. Perry,
and were well attended. The effort resulted in Bro.
Malins and other visitors instituting the Welcome
Lodge, with 17 members, the leading officers being

—

Bro. Perry, W.C.T. ; Bro, W. G. Lacey, W.V.T.
; Bro.

Here, W.S. ; Bro. Hore, L.D. ; and Bro. Redway, E.D.
The Lodge bids fair for a prosperous future.

Retford.—On Sunday, March 2, in connection
with the Excelsior Lodge, a seven days' mission was
commenced. Bros. Clarkstoue, Waine, Peacock,
C'handler, and Brooks, D.C.T., all of Nottingham, also
Bro. Sigston, of Doncaster, and the Rev. J. Pickup,
were the speakers, whilst the Rev. T. Morgan,
Rev. S. Skingle, Rev. A. J. Wharton, and
Mr. T. Johnson, acted as chairmen. The
meetings were very well attended, many
pledges were taken, whilst over a dozen have con-
sented to become members of the Order. An efficient
choir, under the leadership of Bro. A. Merrills, was
in attendance each evening. Bro. Tanner, L.D., gave
1,200 Good Templar pledge cards for distribution,
whilst Bro. T. Underwood distributed 200 of Bro
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D. Y. Scott's tract, ^'The Xext Step." Tee secre-
taries were Bro. J. Snowdin and T. Darwin.
MaLTon.—In connection with the 12th anniver-

sary of the Brightest Star Lodge, a five days' Gospel
Temperance Mission was held, conducted by Sister
Blakey, of Sliddlesboro', the members all being united
in carrying oat this glorious work. The meetings
have been the most successfal of any hitherto held.
The first commenced on February 21, in the Wesleyan
Mission Room, presided over by Mr. Witham. and
addresses delivered by Bros, Crisp, Todd, Eotteriil,

and Sister Blakey. On Febnaary 22 a visit was
paid to our Baptist friends in their newly-
erected school-room. Bro. Brooks, W.C.T., presided.

Addresses were delivered by Bro. Oldfield and Sister

Blakej. The next visit was to Norton, in the Christian
Army Barracks, on Saturday, the 2.3rd, when Bro. Old-
field presided, addresses being delivered by Sisters

Crisp and Blakey. On Sunday, two services
were held : the afternoon service was held in
the AVesleyan Mission-room, when we had a large

company, the evening service being held in the adult
school, which was well filled. This was the best
meeting we had held, Bro. Oldfield and Sister Blakey
speaking with remarkable power and influence. On
Monday, the 25th, a public tea was held, and a meet-
ing in the evening in the Baptist School-room, which
was well attended. Bro. J. Ward presided. Addr-sses
were delivered by Bros. Brooks. Botterill, and Sister

Blakey, this being the crowning meeting of the
mission, JIany pledges were taken. The Rev. J.

Rigby said it was the best Temperance meeting he
had ever attended.

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

By dr. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &c., &c.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 3s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street

MAGIC LANTERNS.
Dissolving Views.

THE PaMPHENGOS
Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleled.

B. J. Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight ; price £S 63.

with 4-inch condensors, brass fionta, duuble combination leuaea,

rack, and double pinion, splondidly -rot up ; second qiiality

£i 4s. ; It is twice the power of the patent TRIPLEXICON,
having 8i double condeusora, rack, and pinion, which 13 £2 2s.

See opinions of Sir Antouio Brady, H. Varley, Esq., Dr.
Corfs, &o.
The Educational Duplexicon or two wick lautoru.Si eondensor,

only £1 IOr.

The I'xhibitor's Biurnal Lantern, 4 inch, with entire brass
froute and accessories, ail complete, £15 15s.

MAi'NIFICENT TltlPLIi IjANTERNS,
The ARTICULOSIS SCRBKN frame—a now Invention.
A 8T00K OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comio Slipping, Is. Ohromfttropes, 83. 6d. (Jolourod Photo-
(p-aphs, 2s. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality
guaranteed. Great novelties this season. 200 Lecture Seta.

New Temperance subjects — The Drunkard'.s Dream ; Ten
Nights in a Bar Room ; Tho Child, what it will become

;

PItOFESSOH ALCOHitLlCO, by Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
;

Beauty and tho neoat; also, Sir JasptT's Bottle Drunkard's
Progress; Gin Fiend; J. Tloughmau's Pictures (special);

Two New Pantomimes. Temperance Hymns and Mottoes.
Ehibonitely ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pages, 6d..

with Testimoniab and Opinions of I'res;.

Pamiihlet of niw things, 24d.

The Art Gallery, with Thousands of Slides ou view by day or
night, is a eight to be seen.

Now Slides.—Capt. Webb, Coronation of the Czar, Carey and
O'Donnell, How the Poor Li^e.

W. C. HUGHES, Manppactukino Op'Ician,
BREWSTER HOI'SK, S2, MORTIMER HOAD, KE BEAU-

VOIR SQUARE, KINGSLAND ROAD, N.. LONDON.

ONE SHILLING, POST FREE.

" Exhibit of the New Law of Bankruptcy,

and County Courts Debts,"

AS ALTEREu by the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, and

Bankruptcy Hules, 1883.

SCALE OF FEES, &c.

Duncan Brockelbank, Actuary and Accountant.

ONJ^ SHILLING, POST FRE:S.

J. KEMPSTER & CO..
3. BOLT COURT. FLEET STREET. E.C

THE "SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOS Ptf MALINS. G.W.C.T.
The preface by the Rev. D.\W3 BuRfS, M. A.,F.S.S

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Price, Elegantly Bound. Gilt Edges, 23. Gd.

London : JOHN KEJIi'STER & CO.,
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London. E.C.

KAbTER PRKSF:NTS.

SILK-FINISHED

HANDKERCHIEFS,
For Lady or Gentleman ; fur Neck or Pocket.

Sccnttd hi/ Euqcne iumrneJ.

NEW MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
MESSRS. G. T. HEXRY and CO., in order to reduce

their stock, make the present Special Offer of the follow-

ing goods, which can be despatched per return of post. The
designs are exquisite, and display the wonderful beauty and
variety of the weaver's art, reproducing with marvellous ac-

curacy the beauties of ferns, flowers, birds, 4ic. lu ordering,
please quote number ;

—

No. 100 is pure white, or any of the new shades, handsomely
brocaded. Size 20 in. squaie, post free Sd., or 9 stamps ; two for

Is. 3d., or 16 stamps ; sL\ (or 3s. 6d., or 45 stamps.
No. 110 is a pure white or any colour, 27 iu. square, specially

recommeniled. Over twenty of the new colours in stock. Price
Is. each, or 13 stamps ; 5s. per half dozen, or 63 stamps.
No. 130 has a white centre, with richly single-coloured red

border, one of tlie prettiest Handkerchiefs ever produced ; 27 in.

square. Price Is. 3d. each, or 16 stamps ; 7s. per half dozen, or
8S stamps.
No 160 is a very large parcel of superior ailk-flnished Hand-

kerchiefs, size 30 in. squai'e, made especially for us to sell as

ladies" wraps. White or fashionable colours. Can be had either
^vith or without fringe. Price Is. 3d. each ; six for 63. 6d., or
82 stamps.
No one need be afraid to send for a sample, as money will be

returned if the goods are sent back unsoiled on receipt.

Bcentedby Rimmel, on receipt of P.O.O. for amount
stated ; also One Piece of 4s. itasic with each order.
Money to be returned if goods fail to meet with
approval, and are returned uusoUed.

G. T. HENRY & CO.

P.O.O. made payable at the G.P.O., to

G. T. HENRY & Co.
58, THOENmLL KOAD, BARNSBURY,

GREAT SALE OF

HEARTHRUGS.
TWO years ago we determined to offer our special

Hearthrugs. 72 inches long by 36 inches wide, at 33, 9d.
each, carriage paid to any address. Since that time we have
sold over 50,000 of these Heai'thrugs which is iu itself a testi-
mony to the value weoffer to the public. In addition to this we
have had repeat orders and testimonials almost every day.
No part of the United Kingdom is too distant, and no village, or
hamlet, or home too remote for us to send to. We ha?e sup-
plied these Rug:s to the Queen's Palace at Balmoral, as well as to
the humblest cottage in the land, and the testimony from rich
and poor alike is that, whether for drawing-room, bedroom,
dining-room, or kitchen, no Ru^s have ever been sold at once so
handsome, cheap, and useful. They have now been before the
public and in many homes for over two years, and we rely on
tliis fact as a great testimony in their favour. In order that every
home in the land may possess one or more of these beautiful

Rugs, we wiU send s. d.

1 Hearthrug, carriage paid, for 3 9

3 „ „ „ 10
If stamps, 3d, extra vrith each order.

These Rugs are made in five colours, which, being artistically
blended, will suit any coloured carpet or suite. The Rug will be
sent, carriage free, to any part of the United Kingdom, on
receipt of P. 0. 0. for 3s. 9d., or 4S stamps. In ordering, it will
be deshable to write name and address very plainly, and to en-
close the application form found below.

"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD "

Order Form.
On receipt of this form, accompanied by a P.O.O.

for 3s. 96. (or 4S stamps), we agree to forward,
carriage free, a large and exquisitely designed
HEARTHRUG, 72 "

' • — -

(Signed)

P.O.O. '3 to be made payable at General Post Office, E.C, to

O. T. HALL & Co..
58, THORNHILL RO.AU, BARNSBURY. LONDON, X.

LINCOLNSHIRE

FEATHER BEDS.
DIRECT FROM BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE to 9d.
PER POUND.

MESSRS. G. T. NEWHAM & CO. are now offering their CELE-
BRATED FEATHER BEDS at the following greatly

reduced prices :

—

No. 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW, 6ft. 3in.
by3ft. 6in., weighintr40Ib3 303. Od.

No. 2.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,
6ft. 6in. by 4ft. 6in., weighing SOlbs 373. 6d.

No. 3.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,
6ft. 6in. by 4ft. 6in., weighing 551be 4ls 3d

No. 4.—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER, and
TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 6ft. ,weightng 651b8. 483. 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any-sized Bed only 9d. per lb., including Feathers, in white

(bordered) tick. Making, packing, ^vrapper, and carriage paid to
any station in the United Kmgdom. Superior Beds, splendid
Feathers, XJned Tick, Is. per lb. Samples of Feathers and Tick,

Insurance.

UNITED KINGDOM L'KMl'EKANCK AND
GENERAL PROVIDKNT INSTTTUTION.

ADELAIDE PLACE. LONDON BRIDGE. LONDON.
Established 1S40, foe UnrcAi. Life Assueakck.

London Board :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq, S, Orescent. Cripplegato, Chairman

RICHARD BARRETT. Esq.,
I

AdmiriU Sir W. KING HALL.
Langley House, Grove-lane,
Camberwell.

8. BOWLY, Esq., Gloaoester,
andl, South-plai e,Fm3bury-

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,

J. P., Burcott. Surbiton.

J. T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, Loudon.

Medical Officers : Dr. Jan
dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow

SoUcitor: Francis 1

C.B.. United Service Olnb
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR, Esq.,
Tokenhouse-yard.

B. WHITWOBTH, E8q.,J.P.
M.P., 11, HoUand.park
London.

sq., J. H. RAPER. Esq., Man.
Chester, and Pembroke-

1 square, W., London.

3 Edmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Pioca

10, Montague-street, Russell-square,

owse. Esq.. 3, Abchurch-yard
Oannon-street, E.C.

Consulting Actuary .- Ralph P. Hardy, Kaq.

BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1882.

No. of Pohcies issued 2.203.

Amount Assured £590,739
New AunmU Premiums 20,41563.3d,

Added to capital during 18S2 "'. '." '.*.! 1S9',000

Accomulated Capital, Slat December, 18S2 ... 3,210,000

Receipts and Expenditure in tho Temperance and General 800
tiona kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections hav
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.
Entire Profits and also the Aocumulated Fund belong to the

Assured.

Forprospectuses, 4c., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

tS'A few active Temperance men wantea as Agents.

Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent (or the above, Temper

"... We aie constrained to believe this Societj^ to

be doing a much-needed class of busiuesa, and to be doing
it upon sound principles, with economical management.
We thertfore wish it the success it deserves to enjoy."--
Good Templars' Watcktoord.

VICTORIA MUTUALASSURANCE SOCIETY
{LniiTKn.}

FOUNDED I860.
FINSBURY SQUARE BUILDINGS, LONDON.

£20,000 deposited with Government as a special
guarantee to policy holders

Policy for sums under as well as for and above £100,
and payable at a certain age, or earlier in case cf death,
and granted at premiums payable Monthly, Quarterbf,
Half-Yearly, or Annually. A Special Section for Tee-
totalers has always been a leading feature of thia Society.

Prospectuses, &c., gratis Additional Local and
District Agents wanted.

ARTHUR J. COOK, A..I.A.. Secretary.
District Manager for Hampshire, Bro. E. Sillekce,

H.D. and W.D.T., Romsey, wno will be glaJ to receive
in unrepresented locaUties in

I JlRJi^ECli BANK.—Soathampton BoUdlsga,
*-* Chancery Lane,
Ourreni Acociuts opoucd aocording to Lht usoaj pTactio* o{

other Bankers, and Interest allowed on tho minimom monthly
balance, when not drawn below £25. No oommisaion ohar^M
for keeping Accounts.
The I nouey on Depoait at ThTM par 1

Interest, repayable un deni%Qd.
The Bank andcrtakee for its cuitomort, free of eharf«, lh«

oastodj of Deeds Writings, and other aecuritie* and ValaablM,
the coUeotion of BiUs of Eichanae, Divld-nda and Conponi ; %am
the purchase and Sale of Stocks imd Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Sotea issued
A Pamphlet, with full particulars on application.

FRANCIS EAVENSOBOFT. Manacrj.
list March, 188«.

Tbe Blrlsbeck Building Society's Annual Becelpte
exceed Four MtlUons

HOW TO fUKCHA^sE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PEB MuNTH, with im^iediate PoasMBioB

and no Rent to pay. Apply at the Odice of tho BIHKBUGK
BUILDING SOOIKTY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOB
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediaU

p08»eBiion, either for Boildiug or QHr.U'uing purpoaea Apply
»ttheOfflc«of the BIRKBECK FEEKUOLD LAND 800IBTY

A Pamphlet, with full particuLirs, on .[.plication.
FRA'N'OIS RAVENSOROFT, Uamactt.

enUUkHptou AuUdiugi. Chaonprr Laua

WHOLESALE.
FOR Regalia, Braids, FrinKes, Gimps,

Stars, Emblems, Rosettes. &c.. send to Bro. J. H.
Kenwaed. 138, Cheapside, London, E.C.
Catalogues with 100 Illustrations, Sixpence, post free.

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Br.tts, S.E
Furniture Repaired, Repolished, and Upholstered.

(I.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW dOCT).
BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT

"

252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E..
(Facing Astley'u Theatre.)

ESTABLISH bD 1864.
of,.jeverv doscription, Town and Country, sold quietly
and qolokly. Call, or Bend full partioulare

No OanTaseers employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.
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VISITORS' GUIDE
PEE-PATD TERMS FOB INSEBTIOK.

^inartar One Line Is. 6d. IVo Llnei 3>. Od.

H»lf.Tear „ to. Od. ^, 6b. Od.

Tear , 63. Od. „ lOs. Od.

SnbBcrlpttons may commence nt any date and mliHt be pre-pal'l

Port Office OrdePB payable to Johm KEMperKR, at "Ludnato-

clrcTw" office.

Correspondents snonld always stare on what nlRht the Lodffe

meetfl. Wtien no hnnr li sfit- < the Lodce mp.ets at 8 p.m
Ln(JKeSecretfiripfln1ea«)3note tha.T wo do not ^end recelpt« for

of thy - '-

METROPOLITAN LODQBS.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's 9ch., Waddinp-st., Walworth. Juv. Tem. 8

J^anner of Peace, 19, Broad-street. BlnnnDibrv. 8. IS

Eedrord. Fi-iends' Institute. Whepler-street, Spitalfields.

Belprave. Eaton Ch. Pohoolroom, CaroHne-st., Fimlico, S.W.
Benjamin HiU. Temp. HhU, Station-road, Eermondeey. 8.30.

Chiswiok. MiBnlon Room, Fra?ier.st. Hevonflhire-rd., ChiBwiclt. 7.30

City of London. Alders^ate Schools, 181, Aldersiate-st., E.G.

Eastern Star. School. BppedinR'a Gardens. Lower North-st., Poplar

Qresham. Inf. Claxa Room. Meth. F. Ch.. RnUton-rd., Brixton. 7.80

Hampstead. Gratitude. 1, Wells-bnildines, Hieh-street. 8.1B

Ornni^e Branch. OrNnce-'trpet Scht^nlg. Letcor" "
""

sqnare. 8.H.

„, ^ , .... fl-street, Wn.,8 30.

PrudentlttL Ebenezer Chapel, Hacbford-rd .HoUand-st., Brxtn.

Regina. BriHsh School-rnom. Kentish
*" "

Oxford. 25, Castle-streot, E.,

Rosp St. Thomas's Schl.-rms., RnroTieis-rd.. narkneT-rd R.

St. James'3, St. James's School, Whitehouse-Ptreet, Eatcliff.

Seven HIsters. Holloway Hall, aollowny-ntad. N.

Shamrock. Phoenin Coffee Tavern, 40. New Kent-rd., S.E.

Onner Olapf^n O^nrtntt-Rt.. Northwold -rnad «-1S

Vuloatl. Cong. Ch.. Earl-street, London-road, S.E.
Edg

, Straiford,k

Wo?t End of London. NutFortl Hall, la, Nutford-pli

irarc-road. 8.15,
TTTESDAT.

Albert Bof." of Brotherhnnd. Temp. Hall,Bessou-st .New CroBfl-fft.

Freedom of London. ^Tiitfinld Tbncl., Thncl-row, City-road.

Germonia. German We^Icvan Church. Coramcrrial-road. E.

Good Shtpherd. Khcn-^SPrVh.. N'lrtticod-rond. We«r Ken-inirtnn.

Hand of Friendship. NotionftI Ichrol, Grove Walk,HoTton Square,

Hackney Mission. St. Michael'B Hall. Lamb-lane, Mare-st. 8.1?

Hope of Ki-nsal Schonl-mom, Wpsleynn Chapel, Kensal-road.

Jabez Bnms. Lecture Hall, Church-street, Edgware-road.

Peel. 32, St. John's lano. '^lertienwell. .

Pride of Bronipton, Britannia Coffee Pal., 178, Broiopt(

Stratford Excelsior. Temperance Ball, Martin-street, Strai

Son of Twickenham. Con pre Rational School-rm,, First Cros3-rd.

Victory Won. Fane-9t. Miss. Hall, North End-road, Fnlham.

William Tewsley, Association Rooms, South-8t.i Wandsworth,

WEDNESDAY.
Benjamin Franklin. Ft. LnVes Schools, Berwlck-st., Osford-st

Citizen. ShorcditchilifsionHall, Kingsland-road. 8 15.

:rown of Snrrey. Welcome Hall, We8U'W.,Mtreet, Upper Morwood

Crystal Fonntain. Temperance Hall, Church Walk, Richmond.

0. W. McCree. «, Castle-streel, Oxford -street. 8.30.

OoHen .Stream TToms (nstitnte, Bermond^ey-stinare, S.E 8.15

GnBDerebnry. Chiswick Bpt.Ch.,Annandale-rd.,Tumhm.Gn.7.30
Houe or Norbiton. Prim. Meth. Chap. Victoria-rd., Norbttj.

Jehorah Jiroh. LocRhnrt's Cocoa-rms.. 161, Westminster BridRp-rd

John Clifford, Cocoa Honse 160, Rell-streeT,EdgwarP.-road. 8.30.

Margaret UcCnrrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-street, Chelsea.

NewCroas Excelsior.Lnd.Cty.Mis.-rtn.,l his -st.Higb-st., pptfrd.

Pride of St. George's. Phoenix Temp. Hall, 85. Commercial-rd., E.

Pride oflsledon.Temp. Hft!l.Chnrch-passnEe,Oross-8t,Tslineton. 8.30.

St. John's Islanders. Board School. Glengall-vd., Ciibitt Town.

ThB " Stanley." Weelcyan Chapel, Winchmore Hill, N. 7.45

William Tweedle, School room, Chftrle3-st..Camberwell New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alert, St Qeovge's Oolfee Tavern, Westminster-road.

Albert. 47, InetitQte, Wilkin-street, Kentif-h Town, N.W.
General Garfield. Poradisc-road School, Clapham-road.

Heart's Content. St. Giles' Mission. Nealc-st.. Long Acre. 8.30.

Homerton'3 Hope. Gravelpit Chap., Chatham-pl., Hackney, 8.1b

Hope of Highgate. St Anne's Schools, CheRter-rd., Highgate.N.
«— n ^r tit-r^atUam Ti-ATi Sfh/vil-iTn. Lfiwln-rofld. Streatham. 7.dO

Jaines McCurre^. Bedford Hll.. Upper Mannr-u

JohnBnnyan. St. Savionr'sSch., Orkney-?

John B opkini
"

King's

,.King'8-rd., ohela«i»

t., Battersea Pk.-rd.

^^ „^.„.. ^„...„ 1. ne'ar'rork Hill,

London^6riVe'Branrh.'Lcci.ei.,Eli^g-ESte.st.Chap!.mbrn.,W.C.8 30

Military Bro hen.. Temonrance Hall. Caroline-st.. Old Kent-road

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' only Home. Brook- s reet, Ttatcim,

Fftimeretun Drfll Mall. St. "eorge's-r ..Wimbledr- '
"^

Safcgnard. CnbittTown, London. City Mi
1 J Temp. 6.4S

w--.-... , — -^ -- .-hali,Stebondale-3t,, E.

Ihaf'teshury^Paik. Gray9liott-r^ad'OHurcli^School.^^^l5.

Victory. Prii " '*" " ' " " " " **"*
. Meth. Schrn

FRIDAY.

Coverdale. Edinhoro' Castle Cotfee Palace, Rhodeswell-rd., E.

Gro-ivenor. Tulstal Hall, George-st., Sloane-sci., Chelsea.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Deptford

peckHaiL &, ^

^tith London
The Hint. Mist..j3iui, uhhuh-^'^ivvi-, ^^^—".-— -

Workman's Hume, board Sclioi*!, Langdon-road. Janctir-n-roaO. n.

Whitefleld. Lecture Hall. Wilson-streeL Long Acre. 8.80

SATCKOaY.

Caledonian^Copenhagen HaU, 18l..Copenhagen-st.,l6lington.8.

Ca'uunag'

rtioervruaOj recKh;

Bible Christian School

!S.Ball, Hi

Temple. 6.

Waterloo-road.

treet, Mint-street.

e.is

Corner Stone. 93, High-street, Poplar, E.

Dove. Mission Hall, Dove-row, Gotasmith'8-row,H2Ckney-rd. 7.45

Farrahonse. 37, New Cut, Blackfnars.
.

G W Johnson. HanoverAssomblyRms,334,KenningtonPk..id,,b.li,

Henry AnseU. Wellingtoh-haii, Uppcr-street, Islington.

Mile End. Christ Ch. ParisHirm., Walney-st., Commercial-ra.,

PrtJeTs^oho. Ind^Val Ball. Clarke's Bids., Broad-«., Blo»i°/l>?$y;

SI Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Bclmore-9t.,Wand8WOrth-rd. 7.80

Stockwell'fl Hope. Stockwell Ill^\'t"t«- ^^^^'^''''el^-'"^'?: „„; oV^pn
Vl CTOBiA Park.—Twig Focly School, Bonn-r-st.,Bethnal uieen.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.

tncTON.—Emmannel. British Sehonl-room 7.80.

MANraESTER,—Pioneer. ^is«iion-roora, Vine-9tr<?et, Hnlme.
•»i:wTD»j-AnBOT -Samuel Albert, Tpmperance Ha^'.

Nil Desperandiim. Cocoa Rooma. Wilton-st., 7.30.

lODTH.—Northpate. North Mission itoora.Ca/ ''or-road.

TUESDAY.
AnowlCK.—Groavenor. Temp. HaU, Tipping- street, 7. 4-5.

BiRsiiNQHAia- -aft.iiIord M' del. St. SaviouTB acu., i-anu-st. 7.«
BmoHTON.— bili-titelmstnne. nonfsrenct-hall. Broad-street. 8,15

"^AiiBRiDoE.—Abbey. Mlaslon-room, Nelann

Bridge. 7.3

—Ash Vale. Cooksey's bouse, Commissariat

BANBi'KK.— -trom>.o^" remperanoe iiall.

BiRmKOSAM.-Krdiugton. f-rdington Coffee House. 7-45

iLA.Ki-aoL — ' uldine --tar. Drill tlall, Torh!,hirc-Mrcei.

Brierlt HILL.- Work and Wait Coffee House Quarry Bank.

OAMBitTDGE.—Suiyal Cambridge.Trinity-place School,
Kin g-at. 8 15.

OANTE^UBT.-Day" Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-st 8,1a.

JoLCDKSTEH.—First Essex. Shaftesbury Koom, yueen.sireeL

EPBOM.-Uomo Circle. The Missioc-ruom, t^'K*'-"''^^;. „
GCERNS^T.—St. James's Grammar-school. North tliiton-

HBRZFOKD.-Star of Hope. Prim Meth. School East^treet.

Hull—Flower of HnU. Mission Room, Alexandra Dock. 7.30,

|.ABoi3TER.—County Pulatlne. Templar'B-rooms, Frianpa«.7.»0,

Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall, 8.15.

Hbrtpord.—Hope of Hertiord, Wesleyan Sch>ol.rDom, Ware-road.
,—Paraeon. Templars* Hall. 8t. John-«treet. 7,30.

—Tver Valediction. Infant School-room, 7.80

Exrplslor. Charles-street School-room. l.iO

Ltminqton.—Haven of Poiice. Be-imen's Bethel, Bath-road.
Manchesteh.—Tower of Refugo. Prim. MetSchl., Up. Moag-lano
Manciiester.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch.-rm., Stockport:rd„
Ardwick.

'Tancoesteh-—Rev. O.Garrett, 26, Hevett^treet, Ohettham. 7.45.

PLYMOOTH.-Temple of Peace. Borough Aims, Bedford-street.
St. LsoKAno's-o -Sea.—Warrior. Gensing HaU. 8.15

Sheerness.—Thomao Guthrie. Ebenezer Sch. Marino Town,7.15.
Salfoup —Hope of St. Bartholomew. Onsrvtve. Club, Rgnt.-ri.

WoodfOed.—Alexander. Wilfrid Lawson Coffee Tavern.

WEDNESDAY.
Aldershot,— Dhll-sainshia. Foresters' Hall, VIctoria-rOad. 7.30.

BARRow-!N-FrR[rE39.—Fumes-. Temn. Hall, Greengate. 7.30

Bath.—Cotterell. St. James' Miss.-rm., Newark-street. Old Bridge

Brighton.—Brighton Safeguard. New-road Lecture Hall. 8.15

Cambridoe.—Out of Danger. Coffee Palace. Will-road. 8.15.

Camdridqe.— rfope of New Town. Prim. Meth. Sch, Panton-st. 8.15.

Lifeboat. Tanner'e-lane Mission Room.
— Charity. Old Mechanics' Institute, High st.

Liverpool.—Hope of Kensington. Mies.; Hall, Phvthian-st.,

Kensington.
Manchester. Ardwick Happy Home. 1, MUl-st., Dark-lane. 7.30

Manchester.—Fnenaiy. tuivaeztr Scn-mb, rteU Kan-., oHeetbaui.

NewijaveS.—fiuirliiig ^tar. Oongregational Schnol-room

Sandhach.—Hope of Saudbach. Temperance Hall. 7.30

STAINES-—Excelsior. Cengregational School Room, Thames-st.
Socthaupton.—Phcenix. l.O.G.T. Hall, Ascnpart-street.

SorTBEWD-ow-SEA. -Nil npinemndnm British School, Htgh-ttresi

St-Leokards-on'-Sea.—St.Leonards' Temp.Hall,Norman-rd. 8.15

TBAN!rERB(BirkQnhead.)GleamofSunsh;ne,MiBa.Ho.8r..Paul'8-rd.7..^0

TmjBRiDOE Wells.—Never too Late. AFSemblv Boom, Camden-rd.
WcTMorxH.— '• Caxton." "Temperance Hall. Paik-atrcet. 7.30.

Woolwich. *' Lilv of the Vale." Duke of Connaught Coffee Tvrn,

THURSDAY.
Ardwice.—Faithful and Trno, Temp. Hall, Tlpping-stroet, 7.30

Batm.—Westui.. Gospel Hall, 7.30.

BiRMiNo-^AM.—Sevem-vtreet. Brlti«h School-rooms, Severn-street

BinMiNGHAM.— Sparkbrook. Coffee Hso.Stratford-rd.Sparkhrook
BLACKDimN-StarofBlackbam.G.T.Hall.Northgate.Blackhn 7.30.

BoLTO«f—Claremont. Baptist School-room, Bark-street, 7.30.

Bournemodth.—Protection. Wilberforce Coffee Tav., Holdeu

Bristol.—Joseph Eaton. Monnt Olivet Chapel, Redland. 7.30.

BcRTON-ON-TREtrr.—Equal Klghts. The Cafd.Hornioglow-st. 7.30

Cameridoe,—DeuB Vult. Zion School-room. East-road. 8.15.

CAnsHALBTON.—Rainbow. Infant Sch'iol, Paper Mill-lane.

_ . .—Steph-jn Langton. I.O.G.T.-room. 6. High-st. 7.46,

—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Oh;irch-st. 7.45.

Cover.—Invincible. Lawson Hall.

East Stonehouse.SIoont Edgcdmbe.—Sailors'Welcome, Union-st.

Exeter.—Abram Garfield, Chnrch-rooms, Church- utre^t, ireacitree.

Exeter,—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Westgate Coffee Tavern
Folkestone.—Love and Unity. Cong, Schools, Tonline-strcet.

Gravbsend.—Star of Gravtwend, Public Hall. .*Je\v-nmd

Great Yarmouth.—Bethel Marineere Chapel South Quay. 7.30,

HoDNBLOw.-Hope of Honnnlow. Oddfellows' Hdll, Hanworth-road
HOLL,—KingEton-upon-HuU. G. T. Hall. St. John-streefe, 7.30

Hull.—Union. Templars' Hall, Postemgate, 7.80

Landpobt.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7.

Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church ^chl.-rm.. KusselMt
Leeds.— Nil De^oerandum. W!ntoiin-«t. -ichonl-rm. 'off Nnrth-at.

Maidstonr.—Unity. St. Faith's School-room, Station-road. 8.15.

Manchmthb.—Clt> Templars' Hall, Stanley-Street.

Milton.—Safeguard of Milton Joffee Tavern ^

New Brighton.—Rock Crusaders. Victoria Hall, Viotoria-rd. 7.45.

Ottebt St. MARY.—Home, Swee' Home. Con. .Sch. -room. 7.30.

lUMSOATB.—Simg Rarbi^ur, Bethel LcMi'ild-stieet. 7..iO.

Kdobt.—Hone of Kngby. CamphoU Coffee Tavern
S aBPF IBLD.— Pennington. Friends* Sih.-rm., Meeting House-lane
SpaLoiNo.—Hand in Hand. Temperance Hall, The Crescent 8.15

FRIDAY.
EiRMrpQHAH.—Central. Albert Chambers, Paradlse-atreet. 7.80

Blackpool.-Gloam of Hope. Abingdon-street, Church-streot 7.30

Briouton.-Advance Gnard. Lewes-road Congl. Sch,-rm. 8.16.

Bristol.— Blue Ribbon. Institute. V.M.O.A. St. James-aq. 7.45,

Bbibtol.—Uoming Star, reiuperanco Hall, Brnad-streut 7.45

Bodleigb Salterton.—Excelsior. Vlcroria-rm., 2, Rolle-st. 7.30

Bdry St.Edmcnds.—Star andCrown, Friead.i' Meeting House 8.30

Cambridge.—Star of St. Matthew. Te)Bp.Miss.Hall.Groydir.st.8.15.

Devizes.—John .lames Fox. Lar/;e room Friends' Mtg. Houst.. '.4t

EXETER.—Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tavern, 101, Fore-et.

F0LBE8TOKE.—SttfiJguard. Congregational ^ch.-rm., Tontine-at.

GniLDFORD.—Guildford. Ward-Street Teinner-ince Hall H.lb

Hereford - Trufl to the End. Friends' Meet. Hall, King-streat

Kiso's Lthn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

Liverpool. -Oranmer. Cocoa Room, 191, Gt. Homer-street.
Lowestoft.—Welcome. Coooa-tree. 7. SO.

Manohebteb.—Loyal R. Whitworth 117, '*ruBVBnor-sr.i All Saints.

Newcastle;—Central. Iri.sh Literary Institute, Ciayton-si., E. 7.3U

SiTTiNOBODHifE.—Trinity Star. Tnnicy Suni.'ol-room, PemOury-sL
Soutuport,—Montpelier. Temperance Hall. London-street. 7.30.

Button.—Sutton Excelsior. School-rm., Marshall's-rd., High-st.

ToNBRiDofc Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc's. Ull., Camden-rd.
WEYMouTF.—Hfrpe of Weymouth. feinp.-Hall, Park-st. 7.SO

WimiBFSTF.ii.- Itchco Valley. St. Maurice Hall, High-street

Wai.ton-0011-F'blixstowi.- Pioneer. Co-operative-room. 7.30.

SATCKDaY.
BARROW-iN-FcBKEss.-Hope of Barrow. Temp. Htvll. 7. p.m.
bi-ttico^Aa.- Ml L"«|.t;raii0uui. rtichardE.m'-* Km., f iJ-m-St, f.30

BLACSBPBFT.—Templars' Rest. G. T. HaU, Northpate. 7.30.

BtfiEKLT Hall.—England's Pride. Wesleyan Sch., Bunk.at. 7
lPi«wicB.—Pride of li)s»kh Teniperance Hall, High-street.

Ottesy St. MART.-^Home Sweei Home. The Armoury. 7.30

Plymouth.—Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Schlrm., Ehrington-st.

iueland.
Bbltabt.—Erin's PtrsU oUfton-streei Leccnre HalL Krldsy

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse- Princess-street. Thursday. 7.80,

Ddblim.—Crusada. Town Hall, Kathmines-road. Wednesday
OCBLUt.—St, Catherine's, School-room, Tb: maB-eonrt, Tndiayi
WATeRFORD,—Mizpaht 2, Catherine-street, Friday 7.30

ISLE OF MAN.
DoTTfjL*8L—Primrose, Jamos-streeu Market-place. Mondfty,
DonoLAs.—Life Brigade. G.T.Hall, Jame9-st.,Market-pl.<M3e.Tao

Adelaide, S.A.

oth© address of the a.W.6.— ff. W. Winwood^ l.O.G.T. Offlcd

BELGIUM.

-KritaDnla. No, 1, Mariner"! Instltatr, Tncsday,
'30

Fletcher'»-b3gs.)Qcc8n'»-rd. E.

WooDSTooa (late P"peudroop).—Eurek».DutchCh.Sch.-rm.Tae3. 7.30

TRINIDAD.
PoRTor Spain.—"Trinidad." TempUrs'aaU,69,Dakc-st.Thur.,7 p.m

MILITARY AND NAVAHi LODGBS.

Chatham.—Red White b Blue. l.O.G.T. Hall, Old Brompion. Sfit

JRRAGH Camp (Ireland).—Curragh Garrison, 39 Hat, F Square
Friday, 7.3"

NOTICE TO READERS and CORRESPONDENTS

Correspondents are requested to notice the following instruc-
tions in forwarding iteme of news,

—

>'o notice will betaken of oommuuications nalcs,? accorapnnied
by tho i.amc of the s:ndcr.
As our space is Uaiited we can only insert a few lines in re-

ference to anymcetin.', aud are compellel therefore to exclude
try details, and mattftrff of merely local interest ; names
I used sparingly, px-'

^i-!-.*"—**

—

3. Edit-r. Good Te
FIcot-street, London, E.C.

J, C— (Cambridge.)—Your communication was written
on both sidles uf the fihcct, and therefore inadmissable.

Good
Templar,

Sons of

Phcenix:,

Daughters

S. S.

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA,
Rechabites,

Foresters,

Odd

Fellows,

^^'^"'^' M^^H J^QB Free
Sons of

Temperance HBSS^^HBBKtl Masons

Daughters

of

Temperance, ~ 3^ -^^-
Bri»ade.

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcan Road, Clapham Janction, S.W.

(Established 1S69),
Calls attention to the ajvanta^e of buying direct,

from the maker.
IMPORTER OF

Gold and Silver Fringes, Braid, Gimp, Stars, Tasse&J
Orname ts, Letters, Merino, Velvet, Canvas, Ribbon,
and every Article for raaking-up.
Members' O^vn Designs Embroidered.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
OfEcers', 30s., 40i, 50s., 60s. the set. Members', 53.,

7s., 10s, 13s., perdoz. Blue ditto, 123,, 10s., 18s., 203.
per doz. Purple ditto, 123., 16s., 18s., 203. per doj.
Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., Ts. 6d., 103. Od., 12s.
15s., 213., to-
Purple Silk Velvet, \\ Ball Fringe, J Lace Orna-

merts, and as above, 15s.

JUVENILE REGALIA.
OIBcers', lOs., l.i..^., 20s.. 303. per set. Members'

white, 3s., 5s., Gs. per doz.

Post OfUce Orders payable Falcon-road, S.W.

Encodragb the Touno.—For eight-pence post frkb
Superintendents of Bands of Hope or .Tuvenie
Temples, may purchase a nice presentation volums
of the Jdvenilb Templar as reward, in singing of
recitation contests. Full of Illustrations, music, stone
and rcetry. Good paper, and illustrated covers. London 1

John Eempstet and Co,, 3, Bolt Oonrt, Fleet-street
B,0, (Advt,)
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Business Announcements.

BRTiNT & HAT'S
]Mlili.TCKSS

OOKLK'S ANTliJlLIODS PILLS

In BtJM »t In, lid., «8. Sd., 41. »(!.. aaa lU.

/^OOKLK'8 A N TIBILI0U8 PILLS

c
IB bom »t Ifc Hi., It. ti„ u.ti.,tBi lU

OOKLK'S ANTIBILI0U8 PILLS

c OOKLS'S ANTIBILI0U3 PILLS

U, aiW OSMOini-STBEET

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

CLARKF^
WORLD FAMED

BLO&rMlXTURE.
Is warranted to cleanse the blood froic all imparities from w ha
ever Ofliise arisinfr. For Scrofuia, Scurvy, Bores of all kinde

Bliin and Elood Disoaseg, its effects are marvellous. Thousands oi

teBtimoniais from all parts. In bottles, 2b. 6J. each, and In cam
of six times the qan-utity, lis. each, of all Ohcmlats. Sent to anj

address for 30 or 133 stamps by the Proprietors, Thk Likcol>
AKD MiDLANn nnCNTrKP' TinvO "OMPANT T.iacobi.

THE FRIEND OF AIL!!

HOtLOWWS PILLS

fnese facou; Pills PUEUT the DLOOD, and act

uo«t puwerfttUy, yet soothingly on the UTEB,

BTOKACH, KIDNEYS, »nd BOWELS, giving

TONE, ENEEOY, and VIGOB to tho whole systeiii.

They are wonderfully efficacions in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Toang or Old, Harried

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEBICINE, for

the cure of most complaints they utq nnequalled.

TRICYCLES. BICYCLES.

LISTS FREE.

Temperance Hotels.

.t«,i..u.v= .«. — - — HOTELS to

thSrVonEc's'anacr'ths'nottra of Good Templars and Tem.

peranco friends throughout the country, we h.iTa filed the

foUovrincr e-Ttremcly l«w rate for paym&nt. In ADViN^

Tliree Lines 216. pe

HULL—Hatleb's Famili
Hotel.—Hall Tem;
from the Royal In°

To atlord (acilitiea tor Keepers ot 1"BM

1i'3. fid. Line beyond

ILFRACOMBE.-The
Two '

SLS TEMPEllANGfc. HoTEL,l, Bo

iiiavu lcii.ii;d i .. » ...........w from 068 and Capstone Parad

WeU-turnished, and most comfortable. Charges moderat

-W. Tl. FosTRH, Proprietor. ^ __^

crescent, vv.u uomiortaoiw I«;tyLuu.v^.-.w"". .-""-...-— -j

S-L. Ewcntive. Olo-ato Enston. St.l'ancras and King sCross ItTS

I nNDON —ruAMBE-s TEMreEAHCK Hotel, a. i3rlilge-

wateV-sinaFe Barbican. City, B.C., near Aldersgate-street.

Metropolitan Railway Station Most central for buamesB or

nlcaaure; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;

Beds from Is. 6d. per night. Plain breakfast or tea, la No
charge for attendance. Established 1859.

CEntcrtaincrs anb Ibbocates.

BRO WARLAND, Cavendish-road, Cambridge, Blue

Ribbon Advocate and Lecturer ; terms most reasonable

Recent Successes, Lcighton, 1,364 ; St. Keots, 1*3 ; Uadleigh,

823 ; Chcsham, 1.269.

POOR MANS FRIEND

I PILLS
L>K. RO -iiR lb

OINTMFNT
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

liscs, Kruptiens, Pilc=

Kycs" Inliamed, ^icorbutic Complaints

Cancer, Pistula, Slcin Diseases,

Cnilblains, Ga»igrenc,

Outs, Pimples,
Even if of twenty Ti

Pri(

Ulcerated Legs,

„ .. „. ,_.._-3' standiug.

Is. III!., 2s. 9d.,' 13. Cil., lis., 223,

BEACH AND BARNICOTT, BRIDPORT

HYDE'S HARTZ mmm BREAD.

Six years established rpputntion throi][^hont the kingdom
The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of onv EGQ BREiD hi;

induced many to imitate. Some are vilo impositious. Tht

GENUINE is registered in tin-foil pn.cket?.

" Eaglescliffi", January 20, 1?81.

"Dear Sirs,—Previously to receiving tha four packets of

Ilat izSfountain Bread from you, my stock of Eirdp, numbering
nearly 400, were in a moping condition, and devoid ot song.

After three or four days' use of the Bread they freshened up
wondei-fiilly, and began to sing eo loudly one against another

that whtn I wont among them I was almost glad to stop my
enrs. Send me a box of Mountain Bread a^. your earliest con-

venience, as I would not be without It, if it was one guinea per

box. The effect on fresh caught Goldfinches is like magic—
Yours, &c.,WM.Siiirsos."

0£ all sellers of bird seed throughout the Kingdom, the whole-

GRAND LOOGEoF ENGLAND.

REGALIA OF EVERY KIND,

GRAND LODGE MAKER.
In the Latest Styles.

BEST MAKE, BEST FIT, BEST MATEBIAlj

BEST TRIMMED BEST LINED.

accnstomed'to the habitual useof wine, spirit, or beer is at

i by lak-ing PEPPEB'S QUININE and IRON IONIC.
the temperiiture of the body and diifuses a general

I of comfort. Sold by chemists, &c., everywhsre. Bottles

OVER 40O ON SALE.

ALL PATTERNS READY FOR DELIVERY.

EASY^ERMS.
SOUTH LONDON MACHINISTS' Co.,

Suffolk Grove, Gt- Suffolk St, Southwark,S.E.,
AKP

TOWER CHAMBERS, MOORGATE ST., f.C

every house and taken daily. Great bodily atrongtb folio

nso. Equally good for adults or children. Insist on being
supplied with Pepper's Tonic. It costs about Three Halfpence
each draught.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman irany
years tormented with Corns will he happy to ailord

others the information by which ho obtained their complete
removal in a short period, without pain or inconvenience.

Forward address on a stamped envelope to Sir. C. JACKSON
Baldocb-street, Ware, Herts, This is no quack impoatore.

.^^orato?;, gives appetite, promotes digestion, prevents disease-

and renders the nervous and muscular syBtem capable of with-

standing the gi-eatest exertion. ^____
rpH

Description of the above Rp^alia —

tiie emblem ot Faith, Hope, and Charity, or if preferred. Shield

with Lions of England).

SUB-LODGB OPFICEBB. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge, rosette.'?. 28/- the set.

Scarlet French Merino :—Gold gimp, purplo silk velvet, badges,

star, rosettes, and buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet Cashmere:— Full trimmed pimp, velvet badges;
Prince of Wales featliors on embroidered oruamonts, rostttos,

£2 103. the set.
, . , ,, t. -j

Scarlet French Merino :—i-in. figured oris lacp, gold braid,

plated letters on purple velvet badge; gdt plamo on velvet

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, U to the set )

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :—A-in. figured oi-is

lace, gold braid, 1 f tar, 2 trilt plumes, silver silk woven letters,

rosettes, an(13-in. tassels, £5.
Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collareltc, i!n gold lace,

li-in. gold fringe, sdver silk woven letters, silk lined, rosettes,

and 3-in. tassels, £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet French Merino :— 1 row gold Kussiaa braid, plated

letters, official stars, 21/6.

Scarlet I rench Merino :—1 row gold gimp, silver plated letters,

official stars, 27/6.

Scarlet French Merino:—Best gimp, silver platnd letters on
purple velvet badges, official stars, 35/(J.

Rets for Senior Temples, made lai'ger, and charged S/- per

set extra.
Superintendents' Regalia, 5/- ; 7/6 each.

MEMBERS' REGALIA.
White- Regalia, 10/0, and 22/6 per dozen.
Blue (Second) Regalia, 18/- and 21/C per do7cn.

Purole (Third) Regalia, 18/- and al/6 per dnzeu.
Rfv'er.-ibles (Second and Third), 10/- ; with gold or Bilver

braid, 23/-.

Members' Regalia, in any Degree, from 5/ to £5.

Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock and key, 4h.,

cloth box, lined, <Src., 5a. 6d. and 78. fld.

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for wearin* on
regalia, new design and mounting ; beautifully worked in

either scailet or purple, 1b. each.

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven globe,

and the letters I. G. T. ; 2d. each, or S, for 4d- ; 6 fur Od.

15 for Is. ; 4 doz. for 23. 6d. ; 8 doz. for -Is. 6d.

The Good Templar "Heraldic" Oerttflcnto
of Membeiship in the Order.—A New
Supply of this ai'tistic production is now issued. The
existence of thia certificate is an oxempllflcatiou of tho
" survival of the fltteat," it having driven every other out of

the market. It is the only G.T. Certificate now to hi obtained.

It is executed in eleven priniings in Chromo-Lithopranhy in

the highest style of art. The design Is embellished with
emblematical figures and emblems. At the foot is a repra-

seutatiou of water-falls, and a placid lake teeming with
water-lilies, irice Is. 6d,, post free, carefully packed on
roller, or 13s, 6d. for twelve ; 7s. for six; 4s. 9d. for four.

Sheet Music.—" G-ather the dear little wee one's"
"Itiaeoming nearer:" "Sound the Clarion;" "There's,
somebody's darling in danger ; " " floi)d I'emplar Anthem, *

"Do\vn with the Tyrant;" "We'll make the foe retreat,

boys ;" "Happy Home ;
" duet and chorus. Each sheet

contains tho music in both notations, lid. each. The eight

assorted, 6d. ; 50 for 23.

Temperance JBallada, for Re,;Itations, fee, by Rev,
Daw^on Bums, 7*.D ,

paper 6d.. clota Is.

Temperance Lessons for the Younif, by Rev.
F. Wagstatf. Pnce 3d.

Chase's Digest of Good Templar Law?, Decisions
Rules, Usages, and Practice. A handbook of instruction in

11 the above can be obtained post free on receip ot cas

with order, from

j

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offlcee,
' CONGREVE STREET, BIRinNGHAAI.
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Business Announcements.

HAPPY MOMiflJNTSI
CHEERFUL HOURSl

Many tcorea of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will bo found In

MERRYTHOUGHTS

MEN&THINCS
T'Woh is tall of Humorous Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
SoARBoRocoH, England, Author of the " ANTI-
tANOET."

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

COUGHEUXIR
le Bpecially recommended by several eminent Physiciftni

and by DE. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the moat signal guccesi for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4». 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAME3 M.
CKQSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

(r Invalids hbould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
*• Diseases of the Lungs and Aib-Vkssels," a copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS S
(BREAKFAST)

JAMKS EPPS AND CO.
HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favourable in

France, Madeira, Portugal and America, the following

Wines are of exceptional excellence :

Alto-Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Congress.

THEY ABE ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,

will be sent carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6d., by

R WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of U.n-iebsienied Wines,

27, MEKTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

Bbistol DlSTBICT Agest.—John W. WillLs, Temper-
ance and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97,

Ashley-road (St. Barnabas), Bristol.

BRASS, EFED, STRING, and DKUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole

sale PriceB, at J. Moore's, Buxton-road, Hoddersfield. Prices,

with J)rawiiixB of over; inBtrament. post free Alasio for any
kind of Band. Bandmen's Oaps. Pacroniaed by the Ann;,
Kavy and Rifle Oorps. Seoond-band InstmxDent« boairht or

talien <ti Gxahanne

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWId U ask you to send them 26.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and yon
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persona who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 23. a pound,
liewis's lose the expense of carriag-e,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Le^ns's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewia
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

/ 1 0OD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
Vjr ORPHANAGE, Mabiom Park, SDHBuaY-ON-THiiUES.- -For
eoeBsitoaB Orphan OUildren of Total AbBtaiuers. Oontrihutiona
earnestly dOliuited. Collecting Cards and any mformatiou may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec. Ur. Gdwabd Wood, 9. Kings
down-villaB. Wandsworth Oommon S.W.

A NICE PRESENT FOK THE YOUNG. Just Publiglied. PRICE SIXPENCE. Cloth. Niueponce.

Temperance Ballads, with Other Metrical Compositions, for Recitatiou
By Young TeetotalerB Also Hymns For Temperance Meetings,

By Dawson Burns, D.D., (With Portrait ami Sketch of the Autbor.) Tweuty-flve Cupies and upward*
.....

terms by applyinp direct to G. H. GRAUAM, Temperance Publisher, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

VwDningfl' Children's Powc'ers Prevent ConvulsiODB,

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
For Children Catting tueir Teeth to prevent ConyulsiODa.

(Do not coutaUi Calonel, Opium, Morphia, or anything hijoxioas to
ft tender babe.)

Sold in Stamped Boxes, at 1b. IJd and 2s, Od. (groat eaving) with fall

directions. Bout post free fer 15 stamos. Direct to Alfred
Fe-inisos, WestCowes.'I.W.

Read FBNNINGS* EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contaiaa

valuable hints <r Feeding, TectJCklngB WflaniDK, Sleeping, 4o, Ask
>oar Ohenust f•» * Vkbe Oopj.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENHINGS' LUNG HEALERS
t3 Th^ '^T REMEDY TO CURE ALL

^ COUGHS, uOLD,S, ASTHMAS &o.

H SoW in Boses at Is. IM. aai 2s. 9d., with direct
h3 tious. Sent poet free for 15 stamps. Direct tc

^ Alfred Fensinqb, West Cowes, I.W.
w The largest, size Boses. 2j.9(i.(35 Btamps, post free:
^ contain throe times the quantity of the small boxes
ij Head FENKIN8S' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR- ^nt post free, 13 Btamps Direct A. Feniiinos.

West Cowes, I.W.

A HOME BLESSING

A SEWING MACHINE that l8 Simple
Silent, and Efficient, and that can be used
by every member of the household, Includ-

ing children and servants ; that In its use
Involves no Diffloulty, Delay, or Noise, and
In its results Is free Crom Uncertainty of

Failure.

Such a Machine Is seen in the WILLOOZ
& QIBBS "AUTOMATIO."

NO DIFFICULTY.

There Is no Difficulty, as owing to the
Self-Regulating Character of the " AUTO-
MATIC" it can be used at once by the
most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.

The "AUTOMATIO " is always ready for

use, and no preparatory experiment or
testing is necessary when work is to be
done, but a saving of time is efTeoted in

doing even a few inches of se'wlng.

NO NOISE.

The "AUTOMATIO" does not Interfere

with the ordinary domestic occupations.

Beading, Music, and Oonversatlon, can
be continued during its use, and the sleep-
ing infant is not awakened,

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There is no uncertainty in commencing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," OS the
Tension is Self-Acting, and the adjustment
of length of stitch is regulated with scienti-

fic exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

The "AUTOMATIO" never fails with the
most ordinary care, even In the hands of
beginners, to produce perfect work—work
of perfect Beauty, Security and Durability

And there is nothino to prevent all ranks
and classes experiencing the BLESSINQ
conferred upon their HOMES by the
presence of one of these exquisite
Machines,

Free Trial at Home. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs
Sewing Machine Company

London :

Chief Office for Europe—150, OHEAPSIDE,

West End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

Manohestek—16, CROSS STREET.

Glasgow-116, HOPE STREET (corner of Both

well-street).

Briohtok—32, NEW ROAD.

Cautbrbuby-15, MERCERY LANE,

NoTTiKOHAM— MARKET STREET.

Printed by the Nationa'^ Prjsi A^encY, Limited, 18, WhitefriarB-atreet, Fleet.street. E.C., and published by John Kempater & Co., 8, Bolt-court Fleet stieet,
—Monday March 17, 1884.
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THeormm onQAU ofths Gum loogg of mGhmn.

Principle s.—Total
abstinence, by life-long-

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liqnors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of SlEiiBERsniP.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted and are
eligible for office.

Vol. XL No. 531. PtTeT^y] MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1884. [^,Zl..r.'] One Penny.

ONLY ONE SCENE.
By Er\E5T Gilmobe.

It was a dreary, miserable morning ; a heavy fo^

hung over the wretched street ; the rain had fallen

continua'ly through the night, and still drizzled in a

forlorn way. Pedestrians jostled along, occasionally

hitting one another with their wet umbrellas, and

Bloshing the mud right and left over the dirty

pavement.

Crossiua: a filthy street, where the thick, black mud
entered the soles of her sodden shoes and clung with

tenacity above her thin ankles, was a young girl of

1:1 or thereabouts. She breasted the driving wind and
swerved not from a strnig-ht ahead, although her

weapons against the elements were only a ragged

. dress and thin, faded shawl of many colours. Tied

about her untidy mass of hair was an old hood, while

upon her feet an old one-sided shoe, unlaced and torn

at the toe, did duty for one, while the other walked

bravely on in a man's discarded boot, hard and un-

wiohiy though it was. She seemed utterly indifferent

to the rain. And why should she be otherwise .'

For when one is thoroughly wet and worn a few drops

more or less either of water or trouble make no differ-

ence. She hurried round the corner, and a shiver

passed through her frame with the cutting blast of

wind. She shuffled on as fast as possible, considering

her soaked feet, held her poor wet garment closer to

her as if for protection, and soon turned up

a dark court, opened a creaking door in a

rioketty tenement-house, and entered. Ho^y cold

and dark and damp I although just, what she ex-

pected. A deep sigh escaped her. The '* bundle of

rags" (called father) on the straw in the corner

did not move, and she softly opened the door into

another smaller room and looked in. All was hushed

and still. On a low couch of straw, covered with a

thin, patched army blanket, lay a little girl of seven,

P lie aud faded. Though the clammy sweat stood

ii|inu the fair brow, one could not but say, how
lovely! Yes: though a drunkard's forsaken child,

Lena Croft's pinched features were classically beauti-

ful. Amy knelt down "oy her side, took the littile

thin hand in her own, and, poor child, although she

did not intend to awakeu her sick si'^ter, the

hot tears that fell from her eyes had that effect, and

the bine eyes opened and fastened upon her implor-

ingly. She had begged her father with all the stren^'th

and pathos of her young voice to call a physician for

Lena, even getting down upon her knees before the

degraded man with her earnest pleading. But no, this

heartless father tamed from his eldest horn's prayer

and took the money that, with God's will, would have

brought relief to his sick child, and gave it willingly

to the cruel rumseller, who was liccJised to flo d his

home with poverty, hunger, and perhaps something

*' oi've euougli to do without waitin' on the loikea of

yez."

" You may, dearie : you shill. my little lamb : Just
wait a minute." iVnd out again she bounded (that
freezing, wet, starving child), resolved that she would
ring the front-door bells and see the ladies themselves
as a last resource.

Thinking only of Lena, her poor, tired feet seem
shod with wings. She hurried through the streets

and rang the front-door beil of the fii-st respectable

house. A tidy housemaid opened the door, and
answer to Amy's nh-ading, " Please may I see the
lady ?' she received. *' You dirty girl, to come up these

clean s^eps with your muddy feet. Begone this

instant I" And the door was slammed in her
face. She turned despairingly but resolutely

(the sad eyes at home haunting her) and pulled
the next bell. As the servant opened the door Amy
said quickly, ' My little sister is starving, please give
me som thing for her.

" Beggars should go to back doors, "angrily answered
the girl, and was about to close the door when a gentle
voice callei :

" Let her step in on the oilcloth so that
I can see her."

'• Bnt, shui'e, she's a drippin' wet, ma'am, and
covered with mud,"

" Do as I say ; let her in."

The door was opened reluctantly, aud Amy stepped

" Oh I how lovely," thought the poor outcast.
" How bright and how nice..everything is 1" And

her eyt's wandered to the swee^-voiced invalid lying
upon the crimson couch.

" My poor girl, what can I do for you ?"

" O ma'am ! something for my sister ; my poor little

sister is sick and dyin', and starvin'.''

"Pick up the crusts that I've left, they're good
enough for such brats as ye are." And the brutal
father turned away.
Amy opened the bedroom doo: tremblingly. How

could she face her little sister without food again and
tell her there was none ? But there was no need

;

Lena had heard all. Through the little broken
window came a feeble ray of light revealing a smile on
the white lips sweeter and lovelier than sunlight. She
held her thin hand to Amy, and the heart-broken
girl caught it between her own and covered it with
scalding tears, as she broke forth into convulsive
sobbing.

Don't cry, Amy ; my good Amy, I'm sleepy ; but
I love you. Sister Amy. Kiss me, Amy, for I'm goin'
to mamma. I won't be hungry any more,nor cry any
more, will I sister .'

" Amy's tears were falling faster
than the raindrops oubside, but her heart was too full
to tpeak.

"I'll ask God to come for yon, sister, soon— soon.
No tears there —mamma."' And the little sinless
sleeper was at rest.

One little tried heart has found peace; up the golden
stairs her little feet have gone. But, Father I the
other.—National Temperance Advocate.

OUT OF WORK.

'-Poor child; poorlittlegirl! Katy, tell the cook ;;Tld ;;7tr:;t"y;u fo^ TpVnT ^^^^^^^^^^^

tr:^r\:L?Z^^^ -"tl ^^.l ^^r.' ^^ow, I thoughl here, su^ely,^s a cse o:
jelly, and some bread and m?at. And be quick about

I'm so hungry• I am so glad you've come, Amy
Can I have something now T'

Amy looked at the thin cheek so tonchingly white,

at the blue eyes that had once beamed with laughter,

and he heart sank within her. She felt such a weight

of oppression that she coald not speak. She had pro-

mised to get something for the sick child and had
' failed. She had rung at many basement doors, but

the servants had bade he begone. " Shure," said one, ' And poor Amy w

it.'

" The poor girl received the package with a thank-
ful heart, and the world loolced bricrhter fo hi

eyes as she ran to the hovel she called home, although
the rain still fell pitilessly. As she entered her door
the tattered heap in the corner moved, and the miser-
able father raised himself with difliculty to a sitting

posture and looked at her with an ill tempered leer.

He had grown so bitter and revengeful in his dissipa-

tion that Amy shuddered with dread.

What are you carryin' so sneakin' 1 " he fiercely

landed.

0, father ! I can't ; Lena's dying,'' moaned Amy,
trying to pass the miserable wreck on the floor

; but
he raised himself slowly and uttered a threat so
terrible, ending with the words, "Pity you are not
both dyin'; ye bet'er look out or ye will ; bring me the
basket, I say," that Amy tremblingly handed it to him.

Snatching it from her he swallowed the beef-tea as
if famished, then greedily followed with the meat and
as much of the bread as he could possibly eat. Then
he rose with difficulty, and wrapping the cup of jelly

in a paper, tottered to the door. Amy stood looking
with horrified eyes, but with great effort asked:

"^^^lere are you goin' with the jelly father ;

"

' To "Washburn's for a drink."

Calling at a neighbour's the other day, I was asked
Do you know Mrs. Benson? I fear she is really

badly off
; she is ill, and with her children, has, I

believe, hardly anything to eat. Her husband has
been out of work six weeks." The story was only too
true. Mrs. Benson and her children were hungry and
cold—" no money to buy more than jnst what would
keep them alive, and the shops were all alike, they

said,

ly, is a CISC of improvi-
dence, and improvidence only, I never heard of
cither Mr. or .Mrs, Benson being intemperate people-
but I made inquiry, for I am always suspicious where
I find strong able-bodied men and women brought to
destitution in a few weeks ; and I learned the follow-
ing facts :

—

Mr. Benson had been employed for some six months
as cook at a railway hotel, bis wages had been high,
and his wife, a strictly moderate person be it remem-
bered, considering herself an invalid, admitted that
10s per week was within the sum paid during the
time of prosperity for strong drink for herself alone.

'• A l.ottle of brandy won't go far when anyone's as
weak and low as I am,"wa3 the ingenuous exclamation
of poor Mrs. Benson. Ten shillir.gs per week for al-

coholic drink, and six weeks afterwards everything in
pawn, and children subsisting on one meal a day I

As I read the forcible and excellent remarks made
ly the Duke of Albany, in his excellent speech at
Liverpool, on the advisability of teaching the poor

to cook, I could not help wondering whether
Royal Highness had the faintest idea that

there are hundreds of families where the love of
strong drink has deprived the household of even the
simplest description of cooking utensil I —where,
while possessing an excellent notion of how to cook

I
food, many and many a householder has literally no-

" 0, father ! leave me the jelly or Lena will die.'' , thing wherein to cook it because allthe money goes to-J A
^ ]jgj hands in agony. ! the pnblic-house !
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When off t'l-od a few inexpen-^ive ingrreilipnts whpr^-
with to inike a putldiii,^. Mrs. Benson ',s flrgt excUm .-

ti' n "IS. " I haven't any smuepan (» cook it Id, ai^'l

I am sure I c. .'t buy c>n\ to he=t the oven."'
That the honi-s £ tliou^au.ls of arthms are thus

utterly destirute, i;* anly too apparent, but I doubt
vvhetheronepucih exists—however ignorant the wife
may have been at starting—through incompetence, im-
providence, or any evil whatsoever, save that devasta-
ting, all comprehensive one—the love of alcohol.
Who can give any effective assistance to such cases

as I have named until strong drink is put away ?

For several months in receipt of high wages—then
destitution—need of the barest necessaries of life, after
six weeksout of work.— 7emj)Iar Record.

AMERICAN NOTES.

From the '-Naxional Temperance Advocate.'

The Quebec Government proposes to
liquor licence fee from 200 dol. to 400 dol.

The Iowa State Legislature has passed a prohibitory
liipior bill.

A Lawrence (Kansas) correspondent of the II>ral'}
and Fresh i/tcr says : "Prohibition here is a success
far beyond uur most sanguine expectations."

Chief Justice Davis says :
" I long for the hour when

thelaw shall utterly cpase to lend its support to the
selling of intoxicating drinks."

Ex-Governor St. John, in a recent letter, writes :

"After two years and nine months of prohibition in
Kansas we can say without fear of successful contra-
diction that prohibition is a grand success."

The General Superintendent of the Grantl Trunk
Railway, W. J. Spicer, Esq , is doing much to promote
Temperance among the numerous employes of that
company by earnestly inviting them to abstain from
all intoxicating liquors during 188i,

Senator Blair, of New Hampshire, in a recent speech
in the United States Senate, advocated prohibition in
the District of Columbia, and said ;

" Washington,
especially, as it was the representative city, should
also be the model city of the Union."
The Wt'gtrrn Christian Advocate says : "The moral

and patriotic people of this country will yet come to
see that the only way of moral safety and progress for
all classes is through the extermination of the liquor
traffic."

The New York Ohierver commends the Temperance
Educational Bill pending at Albany, and says :

" In all

probabi lity many would be saved from acquiring
habits of using intoxicating liquors if they knew the
probable effects."

" The Phyisical Dangers of Alcoholic Beverages
"

will be among the topics to be presented and discussed
at a State Sanitary Council to be held under the
auspices of the State Board of Health, at Bardstown,
Kentucky, Wednesday and Thursday, March 2(1 and 27.

The West Vir^jinia Trrepreaaihlc. says it is urged as
an argument against prohibition that " prohibition
don't prohibit," and adds :

'' We are willing to give it

atrial, if it don't more than half prohibit, on the
principle that "a half-loaf is better than no brea'l."

The Iowa Woman's Christian Temperance Union
presented to Lieutenant-Governor Manning a beautiful
floral school-house, marked "District No. 1," and in-

tended, presumably, to represent the first school-house
in the new era of '" no saloons in the valley."

The Citizens' Insurance and Investment Company of

Canada asks of those who desire insurance :
*' Are your

habits of life correct and temperate, and do you
understand that the policy will not cover any accident

or injury caused by or resulting from intoxicating

drinks, or while yoa are under the influence thereof T

What to Advocate.—The League of the Crofi.^

Magazine for March contains a valuable letter from
Cardinal Manning, in which His Eminence says .—
"It is difficult at first to know exacily what is wanted,
and, in the vast extent of matter relating to drunken-
ness and to Temperance, what to choose. I would
snggest to you to write upon the following points :

—

1. That no person in health has need of any stimu
lant. 2. That every stimulant changes the natural

state of a healthy subject ; and that such a change,

however slight, is unnatural and unhealthy. .-J. That
no better description can be given of disease than an
unnatural state of the body. 4. That stimulants,

therefore, cannot be food ; for they change the health-

ful state of the body into a less healthful condition. 5.

Thit far the s ime reason they cannot give strength to

the body; for health and strength go together, and
when the health grows less the strength grows less

too. i>. The stimulants, therefore, so far from being

necessary to health and strength, are directly hurtful

to both."

The Juvenile Templar and Scnrise.—Back num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for

distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,

&c., at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilling and
Bixp*>nce per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. , 'iOO for 43. ; 1,000

for 7s.—John Kempster and Co 3, Bolt-court, Fleet- ,

street, London, E.G.—[Advt I

n under sentence of deathsaid to the hangman,
who was adjusting the rope round his neck ;

" Don't
squeeze*o tight, or you'll choke me 1"

" Your father is entirely bald now, isn't he ?" said a
man to the sou of a millionaire. " Yes,' replied the
youth, sadly, "I'm the only heir he has left."

X, in algebra, stands for an unknown quantity
;

most persons will find that it is pretty much the same
thing in beer. X and XX frequently stand for an
unknown quantity—of hops and malt.

"I stole your money," wrote a thief to his employer;
" remorse gnaws my conscience, and I send &ome of it

back. When remorse gnaws me again I will send some
more."

An honest Hibernian, being in bed in a great storm,
and being told that the house would tumble over his
head, made answer :

" What care I for the house ? I
am only a lodger I

"

,

" A perfect jam is made of plum, and yet a perfect
jamb is never out of plumb." " Think of it," says the
emigiant Gaul, ' and yet Frenchmen are expected to
write good English just the same."

Mr. Curran was once asked what an Irish gentleman
just arrived in England could mean by perpetually
putting out his tongue. " I suppose." r-^plied the wit,
" he is trying to catch the English accent."

On the eve of a battle an officer came to ask per-
mission of the Marechal de Toiras to go and see his
father, who was on his deathbed. "Go," said the
general;'- you honour your father and your mother,
that your days may be long in the land."

Scene : Recitation room in natural history. In-
structor :

' Mr. X., have you ever put your head
down on any one's breast, and listened to the heart-
beats, as Hnxley describes them ?" Mr. X. (blushing) :

A little girl sat on the floor crying. After a while
she stopped, and seemed bm-ied ia thought. Looking
up suddenly, she said :

" Mamma, what was I crying
about ?" " Because I wouldn't let you go down to
the town." '• Oh, yes," and she set up another howl.

A French regiment at the battle of Spires had
orders to give no quarter. A German officer being
taken, beggei his life. The Frenchman replied, " Sir,

you may ask me any other favour ; but as for youx
life, it is impossible for me to grant it."

A Mrs. Hannah Jones piously raised a tablet to the
memory of the departed .Tones, who had been a hosier,
the inscription on which, after recording his many
virtues, wound up with the following couplet :^

'He left his hose, his Hannah, and his love,
To go and sing Hosannah in the realms above."

Plenary Inspiration.—A clergyman was preparing
his discourse for Sunday, stopping occasionally to re-

;w what he had written, and to erase that which he
disapproved, when he was accosted by his little son,
who numbered but five summers—''Father, does God
tell you what to preach?" "Certainly, my child."'
•' Then what makes you scratch it out/"

It is related of a certain clergyman, who was noted
for his long sermons, with many division'?, that one
day when he was advancing among the teens, and had
thoroughly wearied his hearers, he reached at length a
kind of resting-place in his discourse, when, pausing
to take breith, and looking about over the audience,
he asked the question :

" And what shall I say more ?"

A voice from the congregation, more suggestive than
reverent, earnestly responded, ''Say, AmenJ"

'•La me!" says Mrs. Partington, " here I've been
suffering the bigamies of death for three mortal
wee^s. Fii-st, I was seized witli a bleeding phrenology
ia the left hamshire of the brain, which was exceeded
by a stoppage of the left ventilaior of the heart.
This gave me an inflammation of the borax, and now
I am sick of the chloroform morbus. There's no
blessin' like health, particularly when you're ill.'

A two-foot rule was given to a labourer in a Clyde
boat-yard to measure an iron plate. The labourer not
being well up in the use of the rule, after spending a
considerable time returned. " Noo, Mick," asked the
pla-^er, " what size is the plate ? " "Well," replied
Mick, with a grin of satisfation, '-it's the length of
yoar rule and tw.i thumbs over, with this piece of
brick, and the breadth of my hand an 1 my arm from
here to there, bar a finger."

An Irish hen-wife from a Tyneside village went
nto Newcastle Market with a live cock which had
lost an eye rn warfare. While exposing the bird for
sale a man offered her " three bob " for it. " Be aff

wid yez, ' exclaimed Biddy ;
" three bah for a cock like

thatr' " Wey hinny," said the man, "it has only
yen eye " "Wan eye, did ye say?" roared Biddy.
" It's you has only wan eye. Can't ye say that the
intelligent crater is giving me^the wiak not to take
your price r'

TH3 a.W.C.T. IN THE WEST OP
ENai.A>JD.

Bro Malins, G.W.C.T., has just made a run through
Mie West "f England, commencing with Taunton
(Somerfet West),where he addressed an I.O.G.T. public
meeting on Friday, March 7.

On Saturday, March 8, he, with the South Devon
D.L. Executive, visited Exmouth, to address a meeting
in the spacious hall attached to the Tempi^rance Hotel,
managed by Bro. Perry, after which the Order was
re-started in the town by his instituting a new Lodge
with good imaterial.

On Sunday (9th) Bro. Malins addressed a crowded
Gospel Temperance meeting in tlie same hall, under
the auspices of the Order. Both meetings were well
supported by a choir and other earnest mombers from
Exeter.
On Monday (10th) the G.W.C.T. reached MousehoU'.

West Cornwall, and met the Lodge, whose members
he induced to arrange to re-start the Juvenile TempU-.
A large and enthusiastic public meeting followed,
presided over by the D.D., Bro. Richards. On
Tuesday (Ilth) Bro. Malins met the D.L., Execu
tive, and other members in conference, and plans were
discussed and step'i taken for forming new lodges at
Newlyn. Rodruth, St. Ives, and elsewhere. A splendid
public meeting followed in St. John's Hall, the
orcliestra being filled with G.T.'s and Reuhabites in
re^-alia, and a first-class choir ably assisting.

On AVednesday (12th) Bro. Malins commenced in
East Cornwall, at Bodmin, with a public meeting in

the Guildhall, the D.D., Bro. Jose, presiding, and Bro.
Alderman Ireland, and others, taking part. The-band
of the large J. Temple (Bro. Jan-, S.J.T.) escorted the
G.W.C.T. into the town. After the public meeting
Bro. Malins conferred with the members, and a com-
mittee was constituted to re-start the Order at Wade-
bridge.

On Thursday (13th) the G.W.C.T, got to Devonport
and Tavistock, and drove thence into East Cornwall
again—to Calstock. Here over lOU members of Cal-
stock and Gunnislake met him in special session, and
he secured a committee to start a good Juvenile Temple
at Calstock. such as Bro. Grossman has at Gunnislake.
A crowded public meeting, presided over by Bro.
Reed, W.D.V.T., followed in the Westeyan Chapel, the
minister of which agreed to join the Order.
On Friday evening, March 14, a public meeting waa

arranged by the South Devon District Executive,
which »was addressed by Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., at
the Christian Mission Hall, Notte-street, Plymouth.
Bro. J. Lose, D.C.T., presided ; and was supported by
Bros, the Rev. W. E. Darby, J. Griffin, P.D.C.T., W.
Canu, P.D.C.T., J. P. Uran. E. A. Pavies, W.D.Co., T.
Warren, D.E.D., and others.

While in Plymouth, the G.W.C.T., visited the G.T,
monument to our P.G. Chaplain, Bro, Rev. Henry
Wheeler, and viewed the very handsomely fitted hall
of the newly formed " Henry Wheeler" Lodge.
On Saturday (llth) Bro. Malins had a short con-

ference at Exeter regarding a projected new Lodge,
and then proceeded to Bristol, where the West
Gloucester D.L., was called in special session at
Colston Hall to meet him. The attendance was very
large, and the evening was spent for •' the good of the
Order ' in planning to strengthen the District. From
Bristol the G.W.C.T. proceeded to Worcester, on Mon-
day, for public work there, and thence homewards.

The Queens Park Estate.— At the last
annual meeting of the Artisans' and Labourera'
Dwellings Company, Limited, Mr. R. E. Farrant
referring to the Board's opposition to licensed
houses on their estates, said:—"The shareholders
fit their last meeting expressed sympathy with the
efforts made to oppose licences around Queen's
Park Estate, Steps were taken by the Board to
give assistance to the efforts being made, and every
application for a licence in the neighbourhood was
refu3t:d, but I hope the shareholders will not be
content with having done that, but will renew
their efforts year after year. The very fact of Queen's
Park Estate being completed, and an enormous
population being there makes the efforts of those who
desire to obtain licences more keen than ever. The
proprietor of a wretched shanty in the Harrow-road,
facing the estate, has pulled down the wretched
shanty and built up a magnificent gin-palace, or what
he hopes will be a gin-palace. His interest in obtain-
ing a licence is a very large one, for, if he did, I have
no doubt he could sell it for £2,000. It is quite clear
that his efforts will be unceasing, and I hope that the
efforts of the shart-holders will be unceasing also, in
order to prevent him from planting in the immediate
^hbourhood of the es-tate an establishment which
Id not fail to be prejudicial to your property.

Therefore, I hope the sh irehoMers will support the
directors in giviug attention to this matter."'

" KuFruBEa."— White's Moo-Main Lkveb Tbosb is
•he most effective invention for the treatment of heruai
The use of asteelspring, 80 often hurtfulin its effects, ip
avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the bady, wiiile
the requisite resisting power is supplied by the Moc-iSdaio
Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with eo much ease and
closeneaethat it cannot be detected. Send kor descriptive
circular, with testimnnialB and prices, to J. White and
Co , Limited), 228, Piccadilly, London. Do not buy ol
chemists, who often sell an Imitation of our Moc-Maia,
J.White and Oo. have not Any Ageats.—fAdvt.]
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COMPLETION Off WESTON'S WAL K

The American pedestrian. Edward Payson Weston.
completed on Snturda/ night. Mai ch 15. ut the Royal
Victoria Coffee Hall, Waterloo Bridge-road. London, his

great walk of 5,000 miles in 100 days, undertaken in

the interests of Temperance and ecience.'" It was at

midnig-ht on November 21 last that Weston started on
his talking tour, having to walk 50 miles a day on loO

sttccessive days, excepting Sundays, This walk was
commenced under the auspices of Temperance re-

formers on the principle of a strict abstention by
Weston from intoxicating liquors, with a view to

shew that such drink was not necessary for endurance.

The pedestrian was accompanied in a vehicle by j udges

and attendants, and his tour extended over a great

part of England, The tour, apart altogether from the

physical exertion, has indeed been for Weston one

demanding a peculiar degree of courage, for it is not

concealed that it has involved him pecuniarily in a

loss, although entirely successful in its achievement,

and there is, in fact, a movement on foot to present

him with a testimonial in order to in some measure

compensate him. His walk of 50 miles a day was
generally accomplished in from 12i to 13 hours. As
he rested on Christmas Day, and he was bound to

make up the ^00 miles in six days, he had that week
to walk about 60 miles a d^y. During the early part

of his tour he was much pained by a sore on one of

his feet, produced by a blister. He arrived in

London on March 8, having walked over

miles from Brighton without a re=t. and by that

time he had covered 4,700 miles. The remaining
300 miles were set for completion in six days at the

Victoria Coffee Palace, a walking track hav'

been constructed around the area of the theatre above

the pit and the stalls, on a level with the stage. The
pedestrian commenced the last .JO^miles of his ard:

undertaking at a quarter to seven o'cock on Saturday

morning, and finished at 32 minutes past nine at

having taken his usual rest during the day.

spectators in the early part of the day were not

numerous, but as the evening drew on the hall

filled, and by the time that the conclusion of the

task wa^ at hand every part of the building was
thronged, the stage being occupied by a select com-

pany, including many well-known medical and cleri-

cal Temperance reformers. West-on, with legs encased

in gaiters,;and without coat or vest, but wearing a loose

under-garmenb, strode jauntily along with a short

•tick in his hand, being apparently fresh and full of

vigour. Repeated bursts of cheering greeted him as

he made his monotonous round, and bouquets of

ohoicd flowers were presented to him to such an

extent that by-and-bye a pile of them was heaped up
on a table on the stage, where he had deposited them.

Ue refreshed himself occasionally with ginger-ale,

drinking from a glass handed to him on his circuit.

To shew that he was noi tired out, Weston put on a

apnrt faring the last mile but one, in order to obtain
- "the best time " on record for a mile during his tour.

This mile he walked in 9min. ITsec, being a minute

and a few seconds faster than any previous mile

on the tour. Telegrams from places visited by

Weston on his walk came pouring in, wishing a suc-

cessful termination to the undertaking. While cover-

ing the last mile, the pedestrian put on a coat and

vest and soft felt hat, and a pair of lavender kid

gloves. Walking sprightly to the strains-of ''See the

Coilquering Hero," played by the band, and amid gre

cheering, the audience rising in }iia.-<sc, and w.ivii

hats and handkerchiefs. Weston concluded the fi

thousandth mile of his walk. Then the band played

"Yankee Doodle." and the pedestrian shook hands

warmly with a number of his supporters.

A meeting was afterwards held. Dr, Norman Kerr

presided, and amongst thos-^ present were Dr. B. W.
Richardson, F.R.S., General Meritt (United States

Consul - General), Professor Dr. Symes Thompson
Surgeon-General C, R. Francis. Sargeon-Major Poole,

Dr. A. Carpenter, Dr. Ridge, Dr. C. E. Gr^en, E

Danford Thomas, the Hon. and Rev. Canon Leig

the Rev. Canon Dnck«-orth, the Rev. Dr. Dawsc

Burns, the Rev. J. W llorsley.

Dr. Xorman Kerr said Mr. Weston had started

fortnight sooner than he ought to have done, as 1

was suffering from a severe cold, and was not

proper condition. Then the irritating sore which had

developed on his lefc heel, and which took half the

whole journey to be healed, would have prevented

moat men from walking even 10 miles a day. In

ditiou, Mr, Weston had been heavily weighted by

stant pecmiiary disappointments, involv:

Dr. B. W. Richardson next made some observations

on the physiological bearing of the experience? of the

pedestrian. Ht^ said tLat the feat* was unexampled
in the history of the world. When th" tas-^' was first

mooted he doubted the wisdom of the step, as he

thought some untoward circtirastanccs might occur.

h, without bringing into discredit the value of

total abstinence from stimulants, might yet injure

the cause rather than benefit it : but he was in-

duced to change his mind onthe subject. Those up-

holding Temperance might now be satisfied with the

accomplishment of the feat.and need not mind whether
anybody else could do it or not on other principles,

for the great fact was that the walk had been done

without recourse to th it which many people believed

was the stimulating support for .ill mankind. Weston
had walked for four months at the rate of 50 miles a

day, performing the extraordinary feat of lifting his

feet during that time 10,<iSS,000 times. They might
be assured that intoxicating stimulants were pe-

fectly useless for great physical efforts, either amidst

tropical heat or extreme cold. From an examination

of WfcSton, he was able to say that a more healthy

condition of body and mind there conld not be in any
person, Weston shewed no trace of strain or fatigue.

This he (Dr. Richardson) attributed to Weston having
lived such a perfectly natural life during the tour,

taking nothing that would strain the heart and con-

fuse the brain, or interfere with the breathing. If a

min set to work to walk the distance, and took a

small quantity of beer every day to slake his thirst,

and three or four drams of alcohol in 2i hours, an
amount which would produce no effect, the same re-

sult could be achipved, but it would be a cheat, for if

a man took anything like the quantity of intoxicatinj^

drink that would produce the effect for which stimu-

lants were taken, the same result could not be obtained

(Cheers ) The success of Weston, who was not si

powerfully-built mau. was due to his endurance and
the method by which he carried it out. (A Voice
" Pluck.") It was said that among teetotalers there

was no pluck or spirit, but the fact, as shewn, i

d what was true with regard to the body was
true of the mind audits work. (Cheers.)

Addresses of congratulation from the Medical Tern

perance Association and from the Society for the Study
and Cure of Inebriety were then presented to M
Weston, and on the motion of Mr. J. Taylor (National

Temperance League), seconded by Dr. Hare (Bri

Medical Temperance Association), and supported by
the Rev. Canon Duckworth, a congratulatory resolu-

tion to Mr. Weston was adopted.

Mr. Weston, who was enthusiastically received,

characteristically begnn his speech in reply by say-

ing that on that day of the month 45 years ago he was
born, but often during the last four months he had
said to himself, " Weston, my boy, it would have been
10 dollar.-i in your pocket if you had never been born.''

(Laughter.) The kind greeting he had received, how-
ever, was so cheering that he would start again on the

same journey on Monday if he were made to feel that

it would do any good. He then mentioned that

his thanks were due to many persons who assisted him
or were his well-wishers during his walk, nam-
ing Lieutenant Chalke and Mr Herbert Jewell,

who accompanied him. and a great number of

others, down to the door-keeper and the boy
who sold the programmes at that hall. To shew that

he was not broken down after this long walk, he said

that if £100 were dep^^sited with the chaii-man within

24 hours, he would undertake to start on Sunday at

midnight, and walk to Brighton and back -adistam^e
of 104 miles—without a rest; or, failing, forfeit £.^0

to any charit\ ; while, if he was successful, the £100
would go to the Metropolitan Police O'phanage. Dur-
ing the last 17 years he had walked (il,000 miles, and
he was in unimpared health.

The proceedings afterwards concluded with a vote

of thanks to the chairman.

Presentation to Bro.
On Thursday, March 13,

meeting was held
Lodge, Liverpool. At the conch
program 'ne, the chain

"

CoLLIXGS, G.W.T.-
gely attended piibU(

t with the Pembrokf
tsion of the evening 'i

T. Ri hards, W.C.T.
said that a very pleasing duty devolved upon h
Having referred to Bro. Ceilings' connection with thi

Good Templar Order, and dwelt upon the services he
had rendered to it during the past 13 yeai

both in Subordinate, District, and Grand Lod^
he asked his acceptance of a very handsome mantel

,-
I

glass subscribed for by the officers and members of the I

serious I
Lodge, as a token of the esteem in which he was held 1

ITEMS OF INTERESr.

Mr. Barium's white elephant wa'J satVly shipped nn

board th-- st am-hip Lydian M^march at Millwall on

eiuesiay for New York.

William Xewlands, the king and oldest member of

the gipsy fraternity in Orkney, recently died in his

102nd year.

It has been decided by the General Baptists of Lin-

coln to re-build their place of worship and to call it

• The Thomas Cooper Memorial Chapel."

At Hammersmith two domestic servants have been

fined for wheeling perambulators on the footway in

Gloucester-road, South Kensington.

An exhibition of " works in wood " is to he opened

at the new hall of the Carpenters 's Company in Throg-

morton-avenue, London, during May.

Miss Hastings, of Malvern, a relative of the great

Warren Hastings, completed her 103rd year on March
13.

The police boat, withdrawn towards the end of last

Session, has been replaced on duty outside the Houses

of Parliament, where it patrols throngh the night.

Damage by fire to the amount of :*: 10,000 has been

done to the Bcssbrook Spinning Mills, near Xewry.

The property belongs to Mr. J. G. Richardson.

Vancouver. W.T.. seems to be the head-quarters for

runaway couples in that neighbourhood ;
ninety run-

away couples from Oregon were married there during

1SS3.

Three pounds of dynamite were exploded in Wood-
close mine, near St. Austell, by a miner, named Bray,

lighting a candle over the packet. A man named
Lean was so severely injured that he has since died.

A Parliamentary return shews that of the net

revenue of £73,004,877 in 1883 of the Uni'ed King-

dom, England and Wales contributed £r)8,3-15,039 ;

Scotland, £8,00.5,709 ; and Ireland, £G.«54,129.

The number of members of Parliament which each

of the three division^ of the kingdom would obtain

if the G58 members were allotted in accordance with

the population would be—England and Wales,, 494
;

Scotland, 71 ; and Ireland, 93.

The Postmaster-General announces the adoption of

a new and intermediate scale of inland parcel post

rates, which will take effect on and after April 1, and
will be as follows:—lib., 3d. ; 21b., 4i"d. ; 31b., Gd.

;

b., 7td. ; 5lb., 9d. ; Gib., lO^d. ; and 71b., Is.

In London during the week ending March 8, 2,7.'>4

births and 1.039 deaths were registered, and the

erage rate of mortality was 21'3 per thousand. In

'enty-eight great towns of England and Wales the

rate was 22'5 per thousand.

The electric railway at Brighton, or more properly

its extension, will, it is expected, be completed before

Easter. The original line commenced opposite the

Aquarium, and ended at the Chain Pier, and during

the six months it was in use 30,000 passengers were

carried over the quarter of a mile.

The return of agrarian outrages in Ireland during

January, gives a toial of 1)4 offences c mmitted. The
majority of these fall under the class of intimidacion

by threatening letters. Of the rem;iinder there were

12 cases of injury to property and eight of incendiary

fires.

The latest accounts published of the Postal Tele-

graphic Service shows that last year's total receipts

amounted to £1,78*},070, and the total expenditure to

£1,583.768, leaving a balance of £184,19.3. When the

telegraps were transferred to the State in 1870, the

figures wer5—expenditure £3.'>0,37fi, and receipts

Xai3,301.

Dr. Samuel 0. Risley, one of the most eminent
oculists in Philadelphia, says that the result of three

years" careful examination of the eyes of public school

children sb-ws that almost five per cent, of the pupils

in the primary schools are shortsighted, and that this

increases in the upper grades until it is as high aa

20 per cent.

Artificial cork is reported to be among recent

American inventions. The process of manufacture
consists in mixing powdered cork with starch and
water, and kneading the mass while boiling until it is

thoroughly mixed. The substance is then poured

into moulds for forming the articles, and afterwards

dried at a very hot temperature.

most depress!responsibilities, which exercised

effect on him. Yet, after a fe^vume-. *v*ia. v.. uu^

track with him last Friday at Brighton, Dr. Kerr

found him iu much better condition th;in when he

had set out. Weston stood before them now in per-

fect health, and quite fit to do another 5,000 miles.

The true value of Weston's work might be gauged

from the fact that, while many of the teetotal plat-

form favourites had stood aloof or worse, the medical

profession (with a noble phalanx of thinking clerical

abstainers) had stood firmly by him. The great

of the English believed

effortsd a some slight recognition
cause of Temperance. Bro. Coll:

stated that he was taken completely by surprise, as he
h;id not heard a whisper of what had been on hand
amongst the members. He most heartily thai ked
every member of the Lodge and repeated what he had
said before, that much as he valued the District and
the Grand Lodge, and appreciated the honour con-
ferred upon him in those bodies, still he prized his

own Subordinate Lodge most of all. He could only
promise to do all in his power to promote the interest

beer and its capacity to of the Lodge.

strengthen ; and he great feature of Weston s splen- g^o. Rosbottom is now open for engagements

did pe/formance, after ail. was that hehaddealta vital to speak and smg.—Aahton-road, Edge-green, Golbome,

blow at this deadly superstition of the British people, i Lancas,—Advt.

A Good Templar Wedding.—On Maich 4, the
the I marriage of Sister Eleanor Melling to Bro. Robert

Muschamp, took pla*^e at theRa'*cliffe Close Wesleyan
Chapel, Radcliffe. The Rev. John Smith officiated,

.Amongst those invited to breakfast were Bros. T. W.
Stonestreet, P.D.Cb.; G. A. Carter, W.C.T. ; and John
Eraser, E.D. Words of counsel and goodwill were
expressed by Mr. Smith and Bro. Stonestreet, whilst

Bro. Carter paid complimentary tributes to the earnest

work of Bro. Muschamp in the Juvenile and Sub-
Lodge, and on behalf of the Radcliffe Lodge wished
the happy couple well. Bro. Eraser also made suitable

remarks. Bro. and Sister Muschamp are members of

the Radcliffe Lodge, and Bro. Muschamp is also aeso-

ciate and W.C.T. of the 'Just the Thing" Lodge,
Burslem, in which town he is going to reside.
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" All commnnkations to be addressed THE EDITOR
GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD;' .% BoJt

court, Flpd-sfrcd, Ivndon, E.C.

e "Nows of the Lodges" flionld constitute a public record of
the important events in coiinection with ordinary Lodge
Sfrssions, J'ublic Meetings, Anniversaries, &c., in connection
with tlie Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the ovory-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Se^sionf), but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all clashes of readers,
stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all.

For this purpose it should make mention of Kssays au'l

Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Kcadiu'', and
Sinking, Temperance bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total nuniber initiated or admitted
by cc, the total of membership, &c., may be given. Singing,
Reciting, &c., at ordinarv Lo'dge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singer?, reciters, Ac, occur
week after week, and tuch news can only be of limited local
interest. "When, however, a Tublic Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demunstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by
,

Lodge News shoxild bo sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting ou
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.,m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Peckham.—"Peckbam " Mavoh 14. One initiated.

Question Box well carried out. Very agreeable and

Brixton.—"Gresham." March 13. Two admitted on
a.c, and one initiated. Songo and readings.
Poplar.—"Eastern Star." March 10. Officered and

enteitainel by V.D. and P.V.D. Bro. T. C. Macrow,
V.D., presided. Sisti*r Haarnack, V.D., Bros. Gibson,
V.D.; Dennis, V.D. ; Powell. V,D. ; J.-nes, V.D.

;

Jackson, P.V.D. ;Fisk, P.V.D. ; Hanlnn, CD.; Heal,
V.S. A very pleasant session, encouraging addresses
given urging the- membeteto more earnest work.
Bethnal Green.—"Victoria Park." March i). Soirc^e.

Songs bySlstersTomkins,\Vhipkins,Voz, and Alice Shaw,
Bro. Shepherd and Mr. Henry Beechey; recitation, Sister

Fisk, After refreshments had been handed round, games
were indulged in, conducted by Bro. T. B. Tugwell. A
very enjoyable evening ; about 150 present.

Islington.—" St. Luke's. " January 23. Lodge
officered and entertained by visitors ; two initiated.-—

January 30. Election of officers, W. C. T., Bro.

Smith ; W. S., Bro. Edwards ; 17 sisters, U
brothers in good standing. — February 6. Bro,

Humphrey handed in £1 6s. O.'^d. profit on concert.

—February 13. Paper by Bri'. Foster, entitled "The
Habits and Customs of the Turks and Bulgarians."—
February 20. \'isit of the Henry Ansell Lodge ; a good
programme was given. One received as an Ancient
Templar.—February 27. Questions by sisters aiisweri'd

by brothers. Letters received from the Right Hon. W.
E. Gladstone, Sir W. V. Harcourt, Sir Wilfrid Lawson,
M.P., acknowledging the receipt of the resolutions, sug-

gested by the GAV.C.T. to be sent to them. The CD.,
Bro, Cowie, of Finsbnry, addressed the Lodge, and urge

all to take more interest in the political work in favour

of those who would support Local Option and Sunday
Closing.—March 5. Official visit of V.D., Bro. Chairman.
All Lodges repre'iented in the District. Bro. Turley was
presented with an album with the portraits of members
from his Lodge King's Cross Excelsior, on his departure

for New York.
Hackney.—"Clapton Park." March 7. Pleasant nnd

interesting session; question box ; Bro. Fanner, E.D.,

gave very interesting replies as to the cause of

leakages in our Lodges. Bro. Hughes, D.L.Rep.. read

D.L. report. Good attendance ; WATrhwoRi) sold.

Blackfriars.-"John Hopkins." March 13. Bro.

Prof. Dubois on phrenology ; very interesting address,

several of the members afterwards submitting their

cranium for examination. One proposed.

Hackney.—"Homerton's Hope." March 13. Coffee

supper, when a very good programme was gone through

to a very large audience, an.i consisting of songs by
Sisters iVlills, Miller, Cooper and Bahara, also by Bros.

Roskruge ; recitations by Miss Flatman, Sisters Creed

and Cooper, and Bro-". Watson and Harrington, and a

dialogue by nine of our sisters. Chairman, Bro. Sim-

Long Acre.— *' Heart's Content." March 0. Enter-

tained by the Excelsior Juvenile Temple, who were re-

galed with coffee, cake, and or.inges ; very pleasant

session ; one initiated.

Kingsland.-" Citizen." March 12, One admitted on

cc. A Sub-District meeting at 8.45. Bro. Powell V.D.,

in the chair. Reports from the Lodges, comprising seven

with a total membership of 3r)0, at which all were repre-

sented with the exception of one, shewed them to be in a very

satisfactory condition. A long discussion took place with

lespect to holding a demonstration during the currt-nt

quarter. The Lodges being so widely apart some of the

.reps, were in favour of three demonstrations, but a reso

lution was carried un;inimously that one be held. Tner(

was a large attendance.

King's Cro8s.—"Excel8ior." March 6. D.L.Rep. 's

report adopted. Visit of Joseph Payne Lodge, Songs

recitations, &c.

Islington.— " Henry Ansell." March 8. Large attend
ice. Several candidates proposed. Bro, Shelley and

Sister Watdon appointed representatives to Sub-District
'Convention. Two applications to visit other Lodges
eccived and accepted. Visit of St. Luke's Lodge, who
ave an excellent entertainment.
Blunmsl.ury.— "Banner of Peace." March 10.

>flicered by the South London Lodge, who came in large
lumber.'^, and gave an excellent and instructive enter-
tainment.
Haverhill.—" Never Venture, Never Win." March

10. P.rothers" night; the brothers entertained the mem-
bers to a supper of pastry, &c.; readings by Bi-os. H. F.
Tliake and -J. CJowers, and a song by Bro. W, liash ; four
brothers and one sister were initiated, and three sisters

last session ; two more stand proposed. Tliis Lodge is

,ow going ahead in splendd style.

Lower Norwood.-" Fenwick." March 11. Surprise
isit by Desiroui Lodge and Crown of Surrey; two
litiated ; Lodge officered by Desirous Lodge ; songs and

recitation and readinps by Sisters Jenkins, Simkins, and
Bros. Jenkins and F. Russ, from Desirous Lodge ; songs
by Bros. Spooner and Mansell, from Crown of Surrey

;

and reading, Bro. Pipjiard
;
pleasant evening.

Kingston.—" Hugh Bourne." March 11. Three ini-

tiated ; a "Brother and sister's surprise," consisting of

tea, coffee, bread-and-butter and cake, &.C., given by Bro.
d Sister Shore. The occasion which called forth this

nd liberality was the Good Templar birtliday of Bro.
Shore, who made a neat speech ; songs and recitations ; a
pleasant evening.
Ffnsbury.— "Progress." March 10. Public tea and

entertainment; good number sat down to tea, which Bro.
W. King provided ; after tea was over, Bro. Danieh pre-
sided, and the programme was proceeded witii, the fol-

lowing took part:—Songs "by Bros. Nurdin, Daniels,
Wingham, Cummins, Sisters K. B;ilchin, Cose, and
E. and M. Sharpe, Mrs. Smith, Miss E. Lily, and
Mrs. Hntchings ; readings by Bros. Daniels, and Upi)er-
ton ; recitations by Mr. Wilkinson, Hutchings, and Sister

"oswell; crowded room ; WATCHWOnns always on sale.

Bethnal Green.— "Odell." March Ti. Social re-union
of members. Several old members present, one of whom

re-admitted, and others jjromised to come back. Re-
freshments provided. Excellent enterlainment,—March
' X Social evening (tmblic). Pleasant evening.
Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." March 11. Bro.
ouis Ricine gave a very interestinjr and instructive

cture on "Bees," illustrated bymodel hives, &c. The
lecture was listened to by a number of members and
isitors.

Fulham.—"Victory Won," March 11. Quarterly tea
and entertainment ; about GO sat down to tea. At 8 p.m.
Brn, Pages, W.S., presided at the entertainment. Songs
by Sister Vallender, Halliday, Bryning, and Harrington
and Miss Robson, and Halliday, and Bros. Brown,
Morant, and Pratton; recitations by Bro. Newell, Miss
Blaxter, and Master Blaxter. Bro. Harrington contri-

buted selections on the violin.

Clapham Junction.— '* Pilgrims' Rest." March ."i.

he secretary presented report of Bro, D. Y, Scott's

ission meeting, shewing results. Fifteen applications
for the Lodge, eight signed the pledge, and 40 took blue
bbon. One initiated.—March 12. Two reinstated to

lembership. One initiated. Official visit of Bro.
[umphreys, W.D.M., whogaveavery pithy address for

the Good of the Order. Watchwohds on sale. Lodge

'Brookfield." March 13. Pound
session ; Lodge decided to start a

;r and secretary were appointed to

made as to starting a choir for fete.

Hackney Wick.—

'

ght ; very pleasant
fil'te club, and treasur

i ; arrangements
\VATCiiwoRns sold.

Putney.—" Putney Emmanuel." March 13. One
itiated,one re-admitted. After regular business. Degree

meeting ; six candidates in Second Degree, 12 candidates
in Tliird Degree; Bro. T. C Macrow, V.D. (Middlesex),
D.T. assisted by Bro. W. J. Hilton and Sisters Walder,
sen. and junior, of Margaret McCurrey and Bro.
Macrow gave a short address.

Islington.—"Pride of Isledon." March 12. Sisters

surprised the brotliers in a very handsome and becoming
manner by presenting them with some very chaste and
u.'iofiil articles, which were received with thanks ; full

meeting, and very comfortable evening.
Brixton.— "Prud.utial." March 10. Concert in aid

of J. T funds; songs by Sisters and Ralfe, P.D.V.T.,
Bros. Davis and Baker, duets by brothers from Olive

Branch Lodge ; Juveniles appeared in regalia and sung
and recited. Bro. Lewis, D.S.J.T., in the chair

;
good

attendance.
Islington.

—"Henry Ansell." Marchl.5. Good atten-

dance; room fulL Important discussion on Lodge pro-

gramme. Arrangements made to visit sick and absent
members. The roll call was next proceeded with, which
shewed the Lodge to be in a very healthy condition.

Bros. Cowie and Clarke congiatulated the Lodge on its

Crouch End.—" Harringay." March 12. Good
session. One proposed and initiated. Arrangementrs
made for anniversary and concert for the Templar
Hospital.

Portland-Street, W.—" St. James' of London." March
G, Coffee supper was taken t-f by 40 members and
friends. Social games. Banjo solo. Successful imi-

tation of Scotch bagpipes by Mr. Scott. Songs by Sister

Troy and Gouldstone, Bros. Blunden, Waters, Scott and
Middleton. Thoroughly happy and enjoyable evening.

Berwick-street, W.—"The London Victoria." March
11. Fourth session. Three initiated, two being from
the J.T. ; one proposed on cc. No decrease of vitality

to report, but an incr..ased determination to go on and
l)rosper.

Commercial Road.—"Mile End.'' March 8. Pound
night. Very good session ; room full. Bro. Hill ap-

pointed aactioneer ; very spirited bidding for the variouf

lots, wliich were afterwards handed round; 10s. lOd. being
realised by the sale ; two initiated.--March 15, Service

of Song by the Shadwell choir, entitled " Mother's Last

Words," very beautifully and pathetically given, the

reading was very impressively given by Bro. Aliller ; con-

ductor, Bro. W. James. Several names given in at the

close to join a choir for the Crystal Palace F^te, which
our Bro. James is starting at Shadwell schools. Short

Temperance addresses given at the close by Bros. Nash
and Couch ; very good meeting.
Deptford.—"Ravensbourne. March 15. Pound night

and visit from No Retreat I^odge, Eltham. Business

(jver the visitors, after partakinc of refreshment, enter-

tained the Lodge for the rest of the evening. Bros. J.

Bowen and H. Pucknell, of John Bowen Lod^e, and
Bro. Smith, of City of London Lodge, together with

other friends, were also present. The programme con-

sisted of readings, si>eeches, recitations, and songs, by
Bios. Drake, (Jilder, Haines, Butler, Cousin?, Miskin,

Smith, Akhurst, and Sister Harding. There were nearly

100 pre&ent, and a most enjoyable evening spent. Twenty-
seven Watchwords were sold.

Aldersgate-street.— "City of London." March 10, Was
one of the largest sessions known. About 170 present.

Among the visitors was" Bro. Peper, W.T. Linden Lodge,
Lincoln, \vho gave a very earnest and impressive address.

Greetings exchanged. One admitted on cc, and one
initiated.—March 17. Lodge drill by Bro. Winton,
D.CT. In the absence of him, Bro. Williams, V.D.,
put the members on their mettle with Lodge (parlia-

mentary) xiractice, which proved very successful. One
initiated.

Kennington.—"G. W. Johnson.'' March l-'i. Officered

and entertained by the Vulcan Lodge ; songs, recitations,

and addresses. Being pound night, refreshments of all

kinds were provided. Very enjoyable meeting, 5G pre-

sent.

Berraondsev.—"Benjamin Hill." March 3, Official

visit of Sister" M. B. Mote, W.D.V.T., and sub-Distnct
meeting; very pleasant session; good number present;
dne initiated.—March 10. Lodge drill, very good atten-

dance, resolved to hold a concert in aid of the fund for

reducing the debt incurred for the Mission meeting.

—

March 17. Very good attendance ; Irish night ; the Lodge
entertained by several members with Irish songs and
recitations. Several visitors present.

< helsea.
—" Grosvenor." Report of committee on

G.W.CT. circular adopted ; D.L.Reps.' report accepted.
One joined on cc Lodge doing well. Thirty-six Watch-
words taken.
Chelsea.—" Marlboro." March 11, ' Open Lodge at

8.4.5. Bro. A. Clapson presided and gave a short speech.
Songs by Bros. Clapson, Matkin, Perry, Sisters Higgs
and Mackee ; recitations by Sisters Moyes, A. Turney,
and Bro. F, Turney ; reading by Sister Matkin (senior)

;

dialogue by Sisters Lawson, Clapson, and Bro. A. Clap-
son. Bro. E. Humpherson, P.W.C.T., gave a short ex-

planation of the Order. Several promised to join ; good
atendance and all much pleased.

'provincial.
Feltham.- " Rising Star." March 17. One initiated.

Official visit of Bro. T. C Macrow, V.D., who iiresided.

After usual business. Degree of Charity conferred on two
candidates by Bro. Macrow. Lodge working steadily.

Reports increase of two in present quarter.
Southampton,—"Sir Bevois." March 11. Visit from

Fitzburgh Lodge ; Bro. Williams, D.CT., gave a stirring

ess, a? also did Bro. Inder, Fitzhugh ; and Bro,
King, Rise and Progi-ess, Hedge I'hid ; an excellent pro-
gramme was carried out ; very pleas.T,nt session ; large
attendance.
HEiiEFOiin.—"Star of Hope." March 3. Visited by

Wye Bridge Lodge ; a good number present ; speeches,
songs, and readings ; three initiated ; session quite ex-

hilarating.—March 10. Sisters' night, officered by
sisters; Sister Mulhngton, W.C.T.; two initiated; after

which a very jiice supper, provided by the sisters, was
partaken of by a good muster of friends and visitors ;

jolly evening.
Southampton. — "Woolston." March 12. Warm

reception ofthe D.CT,, Bro. Williams; D.V.T., Sister

Holmes ; D. Sec, Bro. Sergeant T. Holmes; and V.D.,
Bro. Hobbs ; earnest addresses were given by each of the
above ; two initiated ; Lodge increasing.

Rugby.-*' Hope of Rugby." March 13. Open coffee

meeting, Bro. Waite W.CT., piesiding; Bros, S.
Edmunds and Horton ; readings, singing and music, by
Sister E. Waite; recitations by Bros. Johnson and
Matthews ; short address by Bro. Holding

; good attend-

Southampton.—"Bitterne." March 13. A special visit

of Mission Committee, also Bro. Williams, D.C.T., Bro,
Flower, D.S.J.T., Sister Holmes, D.V.T., Bro. T.
Holmes, D Sec, Bro. Walshe, D.A.S., all of whom gave
earnest addresses. The programme being brothers'
surprise niglit refreshments were handed round between
addresses ; a very pleasant evening was spent ; Lodge
doing well.

Nl'NEaton.—" Nuneaton's Hoxie." March 13. Good
attendance of members ; two admitted ; Bro. F. E. Rainer
gave several selections from the poets.—March20. Coffee
supper, 75 members present, very enjoyable evening

;

the Lodge has now a 100 members, and shews the largest

increase on the year in a district comprising 37 Lodges.
Hdddersfield.—"Harmony." March 14. One re-

installed ; three initiated ; visit and entertainment by the
New Hope Lodge, Paddock ; Bro. Glaisyer, of York gave
an able and in&tructive address; a very enjoyable

HUDDERSFIKLD.—"New Hope." March 10. Four
initiated, 21 proposed ; agieat revival of Good Templary
taking place in this district. One brother (himself
lately reclaimed) has been the means of getting 33 mem-
bers iniliated into our Order. A grand session.

Landport.— " Templars' Alliance." March 13. Ban-
quet night. Lodge closed at 8.30. When friends were
adm itted , a goodly number having arrived, ample
justice was done to the good things, which were provided
by the members (freewill offerings.) During the even-
ing Bro. Kev. W. Greggs, H.D., Bro. Dyen, D.M.
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and B. J. Bothwell pave short addresses, and Sisters
Honeyaett and Joyce solos and recitations. A most
pleasant evening.
Manchester.—" Loyal Robert Whitworth." JIarch

14. One initiated and one re-admitted. Visit of two
District officers, Bro. ilvisk, our V.D.L D.Co.. urged the
members to attend and help make successful the annual
meeting of the Manchester and Salford Temperance
Union. Bro. Green, D.M., gave a short address, several
ex-officers of No, 1 Con. paid us a visit, we then pro-
ceeded with our programme, " Come and See." Bro. and
Sister Parfitt, responsible members, and visitors, were
supplied with an abundance of oranges, cakes, &c., and
songs were given by the following members :—Bros. Byrne
and Moss, Sister L. Parfitt and Sister Rowlands gave a
recitation ; our L.D., Bro. Parfitt, made a present of a
pocket handkerchief to each sister. A most successful
and enjoyable session.

BuRSLEM.—"Charles Garrett." February 17. An
oxcellent Temperance sermon was preached by the Rev.
J. Griffin, in the Primitive Methodist Chapel.—March
11. A public entertainment, assisted by the choir of It's

Just the Thing Lodge ; there was a good attendance.
After struggling on for the last few years, the Lodge is

looking up agam, .sorao of the old members are coming
back, and there is evidence of gi eater interest in its

weekly meetings.
REDCiB.—" Zetland." March 10. One initiated, one.

restored, and one proposed. Collection made on behalf
of Negro Mission Fund. Members present, 34.
M.\NCHESTER.—"Faithful and True." March 13.

Three initiated. Essay on " Vep-etarianism," by Bro.
K. D. Shelton, which was afterwards discussed by Bros.
Pickering, Seabrook and Rogers.
Chestek.— *' Octagon." March 5. Second Degree

conferred on two candidates, followed by Lodge session,
at which four were initiated ; good attendance.—
March 12. Sisters' entertainmsnt night. Ample and
substantial supper provided, which was thoroughly en-
joyed by nearly 30 members. Short programme of songs
and recitations. Sister Littler, W.C.T., in the chair.
Manningtrek.—" The Hope of Esses." March 14.

Lodge re-organised by Bro. John Bramley, of Newcastle-
on-Tynf. who was assisted by Bro. James Mann, V.D.,
nf Dovercourt. A public meeting was held, when the
Order was explamed by Bro. Bramley. The chair was
taken by the Rev. J. Thomas. At the close of the
public meeting the officers were elected and installed.
W.C.T., Bro. C. H. Rowland ; W.V.T., Sister Leet;
W.S., Bro. Mackley ; L.D., Bro. Dowsing. Some good
advice was given to members by Bro. Bramley.
Brighton.—"Queen's Park." February 20. Second

Degree conferred on thiee members, after which a capital
programme, arranged by tho sisters, was carried out

;

resolutions respecting legislation on the liquor traffic

adopted.—February 27. One initiated, and six proposed ;

D.L. Digest discussed ; question-box night
;
questions

satisfactorily answered by Bros. Gumbrill and Bradby.—
March \ Report from D.L. Reps, presented and
adopted ; three initiated.—March 13. After initiation.

Good Templar bee held : several entered ; interesting
contest ; proceeds devoted to Lodge funds.
Burton-on-Trent.—"Equal Rights." March (!. One

proposed and two initiated ; visit of Bro. Thomas
Brealey, of the Celer et Audax Military Lodge, Win-
chester, who said a few words respecting the Order at

Winchester.—Marcii 13. Open meeting ; chairman, Mr.
W. Royalls ; soncrs, recitations, &c., by Bros. Toon and
Gretton, Bro. Tretton, Bro. Harrop, Sister Moore, Bro.
C. Moore. Bro. Basford ; address, Rev. W. B. lleander,
curate of Christ Church, Burton ; room crowded.
Southampton.— "Fitzhugh." March 14. A very

pleasant session j visited and addressed by Bro. W.
WUliams, D.C.T.: Bro. W. Flower. D.S.J.T.; Sister
Holmes, D.V.T.; Bro. Sergeant T. Holmes, D.Sec; BrO,
Roberta, The Ourraph Camp, Ireland, and Bro. Cooper,
Lymington ; Lodge is doing well, present strength about
BO members.
Cheltenham.—March 13. A very harmonious and

social gathering, to celebrate the coming of age (teetotal)

of Bro. Fred. W. Picking. W.C.T. A limited number
nf delegates from eveiy Lodge in Gloucester and Chelten-
ham were invited, and the room was filled during the
whole of the proceedings, which were kept up till a some-
what late hour. A large number of sisters and brothers
enlivened us with s-ngs, recitations, &c., and Bro. G. W.
Hopkins. P.D.C.T., proposed as a toast the health of our
Bro. Picking. Bro. H. Lane, of Gloucester, and Bro.
Millard (Cheltenham) also spoke. Bro. Picking suitably
responded, [The name of the Lodge was not stated in

this report.]

Alderlkt Edge.— '* E-vcelsior." March 11. E.\-peri-

ence nicht. Committee on Fruit Banquet reported a
grofit to the Lodge of £3 Ss. Addresses and experiences

y Bros. Bentley, Hassall, T. H. Gleave, Holmes, Yates,
and Sister Yates. Local paper speaks well of the good
our Lodge is doing by holding public entertainments, &c.

BVEKS Green.—"Star of Byers." February 29. Three
initiated, two proposed. Bro. Ralph Watson, D.L.Rep.,
give his report, which was adopted.—March l>. Open
session and pound night, over 100 present. A good pro-

gramme well rendered. A very enjoyable meeting. The
Lodge went into session at 0.15, and eight candidates
were initiated.—March 10. A gi-and Temper
tainment; Bro. Rev. Dr. Hooppell, rector, presided. The
proceeds for a young man that is blind who belongs to

this village.—Marcli 14. One re-admitted, seven initi-

ated, two proposed. L.D. read to the Lodge G.L. Negro
Mission Circular and the collecting cards given out, and
application was made for more cards. It was decided to

five an entertainment for Negro Mission and Orphanage
'unds. Very pleasant evening spent. The Lodge is

steadily progressing.

Glossop.— *' Hope of Glossop." March 10. A grand
session. One initiated. Readings by Sister Taylor and
Bro. Robertson ; recitations by Sister L. Robinson and

|
L.D., of the' St.

Howpen-le-Weah.—" Hope of Howden." The
Crusade Band in connection with this Lodge paid auother
visit to Loves Beechbum, and held a public meeting in

the school-room, after having sung through the place, the

result being three signed the pledge and have since joined

the Lodge. Five new members were initiated on Monday
night, after which the Lodpe was entertained by Bro.

Edwards, from Wilton Park, and five brethren from the

Sunnybrow Lodge.
Hertford.-" Ho] of Hertford." March 4. Good

attendance. Two initiated and one received as an asso-

ciate member.—March 11. One initiated and one re-

ceived in cc. W.S. read letter from Abel Smith,EsQ.,M.P..
acknowledging receipt of resolutions on political aspect

of our work. It was decided to hold a public meeting
Sister Brainbridge opened a discussion as to the advisa-

bility of restarting the Juvenile Temple. The matter
was adjourned till next session. Goud attendance. Lodge
in good working order. ".

GospORT.— " Brightest Star." March 11. Visit from
deputies present, and were entertained by the same by
addresses, songs, and two initiated, and one joined on
CO. The Lodge, which has been weak for some time
past, is making a little progress.

Plymouth.—" Henry Wheeler." March 11. Visit

from the Eliott Lodge. Songs, recitations, and readings

by several sisters and brothers, and a vei-y pleasant even-

ing was spent. Sister M. SI. Wheeler, P.D.V.T., pre-

sented each new member with the I.O.G.T. badge.
Chagford.— " Win and Wear." March 11. Monthly

meeting; Bro. Marks presided. Readings, i*ecitations,
"

, by Bros. J. Jetfery, Painter, Ferryman, and J.ames.

Same was thoroughly enjoyed by a got>d audience. Mem-
bers in good standing, 44.

Htde.—'*Aim atRight." February IS. Experience
meeting. Bros. Taylor, Thorley, and J. Robinson gave

experiences. Bro. Thorley was presented with a
book, entitled, "The Temperance Pilgrim's Progress,"

for bringing the most members to the Lodge during the

past quarter.—February 25. Visit of the Hope of Hurst
Lodge." An excellent programme of songs, recitations,

rendered by the visitors.—March 3. Report of

committee on the G.W.C.T. circular was adopted —
MarchS. Public tea meeting. Bro. Walford, W.D.Co.,
presided ; songs were given by Bros. Barber,Whitworth,
Downs, and Miss Barber ; recitations by Misses Wade.
Clarke, Stowell, and Sister Barber. A dialogue entitled

"The Spider's Web" was very ably represented by tho
members. Lodge progressing.

Leicester.—" Apiary." ftlarch 4. Good Session.

Sisters Emma and Lncy Wood were each presented with
two volumes, with the following inscription :

—"Presented
to Sister Miss Wood, by the officers and members of

Apiary Lodge, on tho occasion of her leaving England for

Australia, with tlie hope that she may prove useful in her
new sphere. Faith, Hope, and Charity."
Carlisle.-'*City of Carlisle." February 15. Anni-

versary tea and public meeting. The Rev. Bro. J.

Mclidowie presided at the meeting and an entertainment
of songs, readings, and recitations was given. The Grand
Lodge resolutions as to Sunday Closing were put to the

meeting and unanimously adopted and copies were at

once sent to the Prime Minister, Home Secretary, and to

the city M.P.
B.\th.—"Cotterell." February 0, One initiation.

Election and installation of officera.—February 13. One
initiation. G.W.C.T.'s circular read by L.D., Bro. H.
Lye, and referred to Good of the Order Committee.

—

February 20. Report of Good of the Order Committee.
Resolved that the political resolutions by G.W.C.T, be
sent to the Premier, Home Secretary and city members.
—February 27. One initiation. Paper by Bro. W. Lye.
Replies to political resolutions received.

Bedford.—"Sir William Harpur." March 10. The
eleventh anniversary was celebrated by a public tea and
meeting. About 90 members and friends partook of tea,

and about 140 attended the meeting. Bro. Buckly, from
Kettering, presided and save a practical address ; a choir

rendered several Blue Ribbon Pong^s; short addresses by
Bros. F. W. Crick and J. T. Mastin ; recitations by
Sister A Gill, Master Hull and William Heath ; songs
by Bros. J. Harrison and Leach, Mr. Carter, Chaplin,
blaster Kerapster, and Mrs. Chaplin ; reading by Bro. E.
Capon and dialogue ; Mr. M. Barber officiating at the
piano. The new pledge cards were handed round and
collected, which resulted in five or six names being given
in for membership.
Exeter.—"Abraham Lincolu." Cue initiated and

several proposed. Collection for a sick brother and
sister. A number of members attended the funeral of

Sister Wreyford on Sunday, March 2.

Burnley.—"Guiding Star." March 10. Quarterly
social gathering Over 70 to tea. The entertainment was
presided over by Bro. Hunt, W.C.T. Bro. E. Smith,
D.E D., addressed the meeting. Songs by Bros. Hindel,
Mutton, Booth, and Wakefield, L.D. ; recitations by
Bros- Sharpels, Wardley, and Sister Fentimen.
cial session was held, when five new members
tiated. Lodge in a flourishing condition.

Hastings.—"Central." February 4. Officers mstalled
by the L.D,, Bro. Scivener. There was an increase of
22 on the quarter. Among the visitors present was
Bro. Professor Kelly, of London, who spoke of the
warm manner in which he had been received, and wished
them every success, and presented the greetings of th.e

Lo'lge to which he belonged, and was asked to take same
from this Lodge on his return.—February 11. Tho usual
mnnthy prayer meeting ; prayer was offered by several
of the members, and Sankey's hymns sung; one initiated.

—February 18. Bro. E. Easton, W.D. Sec, presided.
An interesting programme, provided by Sister.^ E. and
Leno, was carried out as follows : Address, Bro. Easton ;

recitations, Sister Catt ; reading. Sister E. Leno ; dia-
logxie, Sisters Player and Pellett ; reading. Sister
Afarkham ; recitation, Sister Player. An enjoyable even-

ig.—February 25. Lodge visited by Bro. G. W. Furley,
Leonard's Lodge; address by Bro.

I by the follow-

Swinfin,

nd Sister Rendell.' Capital

Bro. PhilliiJS ; song, Bro. Mahon ; a very pleasant
j
Furley ; song, Bro. Ashford ; recitatron, Bro. Bones ; reel

ileasant session closed at 9 p.m.; 23 members present. i tation, Bro, Furley, One initiated.

Exeter.—"Matthew the Miller." March b. The
members met for the first time in the new hall just com-

pleted. A beautiful large carpet, likewise a nice saluting

car[>ct. and some very handsome presents were given to

the Lodge bv Sisters Avery and Gill and Bro. Avery.

Short and congi-atirfatory address by Bro. A. \ . Paul,

P.W.C.T. Bro. Cambell being about to leave his bat-

tery having orders for service, received some good

counsel.—March 13. Discussion on the best wav to

retain our members. Two brothers volunteered to look

up all absent members on Good Friday, thinking and

trusting good will ensue. ,

Sheerness-on-Sea.—"Thomas Guthrie." lebruary 2b.

Crowded session. Three initiated, 22 proposed. Report

of East Kent D.L. rendered by Bro. W. T. Rule.shewmg

the most successful session ever I'.eld in connection with

the District Lodge.—March 4. Nearly 200 members

present. Eighteen initiated, one on cc, one restored.

Eleven proposed. Lodge under petticoat government.

Sister M. A. Clayton presiding. Very enjoyable and

enthusiastic session.—March 11. Another crowded ses-

sion. Nine initiated, six proposed. Bisters completed

unfinished programme of last session, Question box and

short speeches by Bro. W. T. Rule, P.D.C.T., Bro. J.

Bray, W.C.T., Bro. C. Sayers, and D. Jennings.

St iiNEs.—"Excelsior." March 10. Surprise visit to

Star of Richmond Hill Lodge. We officered and enter-

tained.—March 12. Committee appointed to arrange for

eleventh anniversary, and Bros. Howard, Berry, Bolton,

Marshall, Dunningham, Beese, and Romans interestedly

gave their experiences. Eighteen Watchwords taken

Bournemouth.— "Protection." January 24. Interest-

ing session. Tho "newly united" (there being no

less than five) brothers of this Lodge lately

married, viz., Bros. Stone, Hood, Goldsmith,

Marsh, and Lunn, who entertained the members with

a capital coffee supper, oranges, &c Two of the wives

initiated. Good attendance.—February 16. Auction

sale; receipts 10s. 3d., towards piano fund.—March b.

Social gathering and coffee supper. Entertainnient,_r-

sisting of songs, recitations, &c , was
ing:—Bros. Way, Rendell, Vercoe,

Bailey, Stone, and Oliver, i

meeting. Room ftiU.
t.- .. .

.Southampton.-" Joseph Clark." March 7. iMster s

surprise night. Report of Reps, to D.L. Songs, &c., by

members and visitors. Eighteen Watchwords taken

weekly. Lodge progressing.

Bolton.—" Claremont." March (i. Officered and

entertained by John Jackson Lodge. Songs and_

readings. Official visit of Bros. Whatmough,
W.D.Sec; Proud, W.D.Tr. ; Green, W.D.G. ; and

Chadwick, W.D.S. Very instructive addresses were

delivered by the above tirothers upon the conditions and

advantagesof Good Templary. Pleasant evening spent ;

chairman, Bro. Domican.
Farnborough.—"Iri.s." February 27. Visit from the

Simoux Lodge, who officered and entertained, and a

pleasant session was passed.—March 5. Half-pound

night ; a large attendance of members, and a very jolly

night was spent. Sister Warden was unanimously

elected W.C.T., and Bro. O'Hara was elected W.V.T.
Bro. Warden gave some of his experiences in India, and
some good advice to all present.

Manchester. — ''Faithful and True." March G.

Officered and entertained by the Hope of St. Bartholo-

mews Lodge. Members and visitors present 75.

WiLMSLow. — "Sun and Shield.*' March b. Bro,

Stokes recommended as L.D. Social evenings ; songs by
Bro. Autobus and Sister Norbury ; recitation by Bro.

Gleave. Lod^e progressing admirably.
i Altrincham.— "Crusaders." March 7. Bro. Gleave

presided. One admitted on cc. ;
pound night; after

business the Lodge was thrown open for amusements.
Refreshments handed round ; very nleasnat evening.

St. Neots.—" Star of St. Neots.'' March 6. Three
initiated, and 11 proposed ; night for " Tit Bits from
Watchword," some very amusing and instructive read-

ings given bv Bros. J. Hinsby, S. Hinsby, S. Wells,

Dellar, E. Ibbett, Sister Eagle, and others. Proposed to

have a great public Local Option meeting.

Sheeiiness-on-Sea.—"Rising Star." February 21.

Full session. Lodge-room beautifully decorated. Nine
initiated ; 13 proposed. Bro. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T.,

presided. During the evening prizes were awarded to

Bro. J. Bytheway and Bro. J. Black for earnest work in

previous quarter, when the Lodge doubled its member-
ship —February 28. Ijodge well attended, Bro. Sergeant-

Major W. H. Phillips. W.C.T., presiding. Three

initiated ; several proposed. Capital session.—March 6.

Crowded session. Eighteen initiated, one by a.c, and
several proposed. Arrangements made tor purchase of

Lodge furniture.

Leicester.-" ExceUior." March 10, Visit froni

Roseneath J.T., and prizes were awarded for singing a

pe- ^ reciting. One admitted by c.c, and two wei

Members present 82, and visitors 16.

Blyth.— "Sir W. C. Trevelyan." March
fi-uit banquet ; the hall crowded ; Bro. Ge
W.C.T., in the chair. Songs by Bros.

Warwick, R. H. Foster, T. Forrest ; recitations. Bros. J.

W. Smith, R.H. Foster; address by Bro. T. Herron.-
March 12. Splendid session ; two proposed. Lecture by
Bro. James McBain on "Atmospheric Pressure and
the Barometer," which was highly appreciated. The
DRep.'s report was read by Bro. George Bowden.
Manchesteh.—" Good Samaritan." February 26.

Social evening ; coffee and buns provided. Songs by
Sister Roberts and Bro. Harford, and recitation by Bro.

Knott, of the city police. The resolutions on Temper-
ance legislation, sent from Grand Lodge, unanimously
adopted and ordered to be forwarded to the Prime
Minister, Home Secretary, and the three members for

Manchester. Good attendance.—March 4. Bro. J. H.
Musk, E.D., read replies to the resolutions on Temper-
ance legislation, received from the Home Secretary and
Messrs. Slagg, Bright, and Houldsworth, members for

Mancbaster ; a reply having been since received from the

3 initiated.

>. Public
e Bowden,

C. Reareby,
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PrimeMinister, also stating that notices of our action

llad appeared iu the Jlanchester daily papeis. 13ro

Leak i'?ad an instructive and interesting papprnna
'• Pint of Ale." and remarks were made upon it by

several members.
UxBRincE.— "Combination." March C. Officers in-

stall, d by Bro. Hall, V.D. Three initiated ;
one re-

admitteo. Arrangements made for new Lodge-room

;

also reaping fruit of recent Blue Ribbon Mission. Pro-

pects brightening.
, ,

.Soi-THALL.—"Armoury." March 7. Visit of Bro.

Hall, V.D. ; also Bro. Goodchild, W.D.Sen. for Bucks.

Oneinitiatfd. Second Degree conferred on seven mem-
bers. Visiters from Dxbridge, Iver, and Ealmg. Lodge
progressing. ^ ^t-
New Habtley.—" Hartley Prospect. March 10. Visit

from Sir W. C. Trevelyan Lndge, Blyth, who met with a

very hearty reception. A good programme was gone

through by the visitors. This Lodge is in a prosperous

condition. Five initiated.

Cambkidge.—" Hope of New Town." March 12.

Watohwohd night. Among other things brought for-

ward, Bro. Dixon read an article by Dr. Knaggs, of

Trinidad, in reference to the publication of the rituals.

Bros. Dixon, Collings, and Burford spoke at length upon

the matter, all agreeing that our Kituals are things we
should be proud of, and as such should not bo kept

secret. Believing that their publication would be of

great benefit to the Order, enabling members to have

copies of their own to study at home, and at the same

time prove to all the world our true religious principles.

A resolution was put and carried unanimously that this

Lodge fully concurs in the opinions put forward by Bro.

Knacgs, of Trinidad, in reference to the publication of

the Rituals.
CnOTDON.—" Hope of Croydon." March 10. Enter-

tainment by the Mayflower Temple. Songs, recitations,

and readings. A very pleasant and happy evening was

SHEmELD.—"EUesmere." March 12 Paper by Bro

Hampshire, D.E.D., of a very entertainingcliaracter, en-

titled "Signboards." On^i old and valued worker re-

admitted and three candidates proposed. Largest atten-

dance of members for some time past.

Blackburn.— "Templars' Rest.' An entertainment,

presided over by Bro. Ben Darbyshire. Mr. B. Sellers

gave some Lancashire poems, which were very pleasing to

the audience. Bro. Hargreaves gave a reading on "Com-
11 j^ (3ygt ^vag given by Sisters Goodall and

Recitations, songs, and duets were ren-

March 13. Very
report given by

Darbysh

—

dered by others.

Tedoington.—" Perseverando." March 0. Pound

night and coffee supper. A good number of pounds were

brought and sold by auction, the sale realising 17s. 4d.

Three initiations. Twelve Watohwobds sold. Lodge

progressing. ^ , ,.

Heuetord.-" True to the End." March 7. Public

tea ; 80 sat down. Entertainment followed. Chivirman,

Bro. Rev. J. BLayney. Programme: Five minute

speeches, Bros. Blayney, Johnstone, P.li. W.V.I.

(Wales), Hoyle, and Gooding. P.D.C.T. ; solos and

duets, Sisters Whiting, MuUington, Smith, and Bro.

Whiting; dialogues and recitations. Sisters Bridges and

MuUington, and Bros. Griffiths, Pogson, and Cross.

Good company.—March 14. Papers by Bros. Cox and

Baker. Subjects: "The strict observance of our bye-

laws, rules, and usages," and " Temperance and the

I.O.G.T." respectively. Ably argued ; well received.

Writers thanked. Several proposed ; two initiated.

Crowded and enjoyable session.

Newhaven.—" Guiding Star." December .5. Open

Lodge; readings, recitation, solos, &c.—December 12.

Dialogue night; solos, &c.—December 19. One proposed

and initiated ; arrangements made for annivers.ary tea.

A Bible was presenied to the Lodge by the W.V.T., with

name and appropriate verse inside.—December 28. Two
proposed ; sisters' night. Sister M. Weller, jun., W.C.T.

—January 1. Anniversary tea and public meeting ;
au

anthem by several brothers and sisters ;
reading, recita-

tions, duets, and solos, a dialogue by seven brothers and

one sister. The room was crowded to excess.—January 2.

Three proposed ; readings, recitations, ftc—January 9.

One proposed ; three initiated ;
pound night.—January

IG. Open Lodge ; one initiated ; dialogue, recitations,

solos, &c.—23. Five proposed ; four initiated Bro. J.

Bennettand Sister M. Weller, jun., elected D.L. Reps. ;

several presents were made to Bro. G. Maltr.aver-i,

W.M., and Sister S. A. Maltravers, as an ink-

stand, lamp, &c., they being the first brother and

sisUr married since the Lodge has been institutid.

January 30. One initiated ; election of officers ;
W.C.T.

Bro. J. Bennett (re-elected for the fifth time) W. Sec ,

Bro. P. Gibbs (re-elected for the fifth time). W. Sec, Bro.

G. P. Gibbs (re elected for the fourth time). February S.

One initiated ; reports and installation of officers.

February 13. Two proposed ; G.W.C.T. 's circular read

and adopted ; resolved that our Lodge shew our respect

for Sister E. Mugi-idge, of Fort Lodge, by following her

remains to the grave (which was done, about 30 Good

Templars followed), and that we go in mouraingfor three

months. February 20. Five proposed ; two initiated ;

motions on D.L. Digest were going through. February 27.

Coffee supper and public meeting ; recitations, solos, &c.;

Lodge room crowded. March -5. Two proposed. Brothers'

sewing bee ; united and interesting report of the

Reps. A most enjoy.ible evening spent ; 10

brothers taking part in the bee, Bro, J. Bennett, VV.O.J..,

taking the first prize.

SuDBDRY.—"Sudbury." Public tea and meeting. R.

Mattingley, Esq., Mayor of Sudbury, presided at the

meeting, and gave an addre-'s, as did also the

Rev. - Mathews, of Courtnell. The G. W.C.T. s

political programme was put by Bro. H. M. Ives,

and carried unanimously, copies of which have

been sent to the Prime Minister, Home Secretary, and to

the county members. Sisters Bell, Death, and Goodly

s.ang some appropriate songs. .This lodge, which had

almost gone down, is looking np, and is in a fair way of

doing well, and has almost doubled its membership. The
nile "Temple is to be resuscitated.

-...DCLiErE,- "Radcliffe." February IG. Public tea,

at which over 200 sat down. Afterwards a meeting \vas

held, under the presidency of Bro. J. Edwirds, D.C.T."

who gave an address explanatory of the I.O.G.T. Bro,

J. H. Musk, D.V. I'., also spoke. The Watchword has

had an increased sale in the Lodge.

MILITARY.
AldershOT.—" Cameronians First

pleasant session ; two restored; goi.-^.,,
"^i.-- -,-

committee on absent members ;
greeting from Egypt s

First, Egyiit, also Invicta from Hong Kong, conveyed by

Bro. Gunning, D.C.T., and returned. Good of Order

ably carried out.

ALnERsHol.—"Zaimookht." March 14. Two restored;

The D.C.T., Bro. Gunning, who presided, reminded us

of the necessity of addressing the chair according t> in-

structions from G.W.C.T. Very -trong and pleasant ses-

sion, and a very creditable programme was gone through.

AinERSHOT.-" Red Cross.'' March 15. Three ini-

tiated and three proposed : the D.C.T., Bro. Gunning,

presided ; a first-class gathering of representatives from

other Lodges, it being coffee supper, which was provided

by Bros. Toole and Mills ; after partaking of supper, the

Lodge-room was thrown "pen to the puT>lic who availed

themselves of the opportunity of witnessing the manner

of carrying out Good Templar programmes rendered by

the following : songs by Bros. Honeyman, Wareinfr, Fry,

Buckmaster, Thomas, Bate, Blackeny, Marshall, also

Sisters Gunning, Brake (jun.) ;
greetings received of the

Gun and Crown, India, Egj'pt's First, and Invicta,

Stephen Langford and Safe Guard of Folkestone Lodges;

the most successful session yet held.

Colchester.—" Strongho d of Friendship." February

27. Spelling bee, 13 competitors ; after a long contest

Bro. Peat declared suocessful.-March 5. Songs, read-

ings, and recitations by members. A very successful

session. This Lodge is milking great increase in member-

ship, has now over 60 ; has an efficient choir, and great

harmony prevails.

Alexandria (Egypt).—Bro. Sergeant-Major J.

Parker, in forwarding a subscription for 13 copies of the

Watchword weekly, wrote:—It is a source of great plea-

sure to me to be able to inform you that the The Hope of

Alexandria, though young, is progressing favourably.

The Lodge was instituted on February 9, and has now a

membership of 41; several friends ,ire for initiation next

session. It is good to see the way in which our members

work in trying to raise the fallen. I feel sure that in the

institution of The Hope of Alexandria, a good work is

begun, which will by the help of God, extend far beyond

our expectations."

required of the friends present to make the Temple a

success. The attendance of adults and children wag very

good considering the inclemency of the weather. There
were 39 juveniles initiated and nine adults as honorary

members. Prizes were offered by the friends for the boy
and girl who would bring the largest number of members,
and for those who would entertain the Temple by recita-

tions, sol IS, &c. The Temple is named " Hops of Ebbw
Vale." _____

SUD-DISTRICT CONVENTIONS, Ac.

Middlesex.—No. 10 Sub-District Committee. March
The annual aggregate Lodge session was opened at

perance Hall, Church-street, Edg-
J. W. Jones, V.D., under the

a Pioneer Lodge, the L.p.'s filling

excellent reports in writing of the

avenile Temples in this Sub-Dis-

rere also read by Bro. J. W. Jones, V.D.,
and Sub-Dia. Sec, Bro. H. J. Easton, together with

important statistical returns by latter, shewing the mem-
bership as having in Adult Order 375 brothers and 310

sisters ; total,GS 5. Juvenile Temples, Ul boys and 174

girls; total, 315,_ Combined membership, adult^and

ggr<

8.30 p.m., in new Tei
ware-road, by Bro.

au'pices of W. Londo
the offices, and giving
10 Lodges and three J
trict. Reports

1,000. The report

mittee was of a most
Balance in hand, £2 3s

ported that
Lodg.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

„uernsey.— "St. Martin's." March 14. Annual tea

of the adult and juvenile Lodges, followed by a numer-

ously-attended public meeting, which was entertained

with recitations, dialogues and singing by the juveniles ;

Mr H J. Cumber, of the B.R.A., presided, in the

absence of the G. W.C.T.

DEGREE TEMPLES.

Portland-street, W.—"West Central of London."

March 7. A good session. Report of committee appointed

by Degree Temple to endeavour to revive the London

Victoria, that it had been successful and that the Lodge

was in good working order. Report of deputation to

Mission Degree "Temple re the Decree changes contem-

plated ; reported a most successful session ; 10 Degree

Temples represented; united action taken; resolutions

adopted and recommended to Sub-Districts. All the

Lodges in the two Districts, with one exception, have

adoiJted the resolution. Finance Committee special, re-

ported a balance in hand of 30s., after donating £2 to

blue ribbon work and a free and social supper to past

and present members. Second Degree conferred on

three candidates and the Third on one.

JUVENILE TUiMPLE NEWS.

Paignton.—"Pride of Devon." Visited by Bro. R.

B. Narracott, D.S. J.T., who gave an excellent address.

Temple well attended ; six initiated. ,t -. ,

Leicester.-" Lily of the Valley. Visit to the United

We Stand Lodge, .and recitation contest, the chair being

taken by Bro. Blaksley, C.T. of the Temple. The pr.i-

grnmme consisted of 20 juvenile reciters. Thi> adjudi-

cators were Bros. Merrick and Bailter and Sister Mann,

after a very keen contest they reported the following

;

Sister Whitterker, 1st prize ; Sister Rilby, 2nd prize

:

Sister Tomlinson, 3rd prize ; Sister Taylor was highly

commended. Buns and coffee served to the little ones.

Bridgwater.— "Peace and Prosperity. I'ebruary

•'9 Officered and entertained by Thompson Lodge.

Songs, recitations, and a dialogue which w-as very much
appreciated. Our old and established friend and lirother,

Bro F. J. Thompson, who is a honor.ary member of this

Temple, and Mavor of Bridgewater, gave us a few words

of counsel and instruction, which were heartily received.

Nuts, biscuits, 'uuns, apples, and oranges were freely

distributed amongst the members, kindly given by the

adult members of the Order.

Hackney.—" Pride of Homerton. March 13.

Temple progressing; one initiated; good attendance of

members ;
greater interest taken in Temple ;

arrange-

ments made for a prize recitation competition ;
members

entertained, recitations, songs, &c.

Ebbw Vale. — On March 4, a meeting was

held in the school-room of Libanus Chapel, for the pur-

pose of instituting a Juvenile Temple under tba auspices

of the Ebbw Lodge. In the unavoidable absence of the

D.S.J.T., Bro. Jones, D.M., presided. Bro. Jones

briefly explained the fourfold pledge, and what would be

<f the Financial
satisfactory character.

3s. 8d. The Sec. re-

22 committee and eight aggregate
had been held. Between February 3,

18S3" and January 24, 16S4, at which the general attend-

ance of representatives had been good. The whole of the

reports having been adopted, the nomination for recom-

mendation of V.D.; upon the regretted resignation of

Bro. J. W. Jones, on account of engagement as D.E.D.,
and Bro. P. Hoy, S.D., was proceeded with, resulting in

Bro. H. Yendell, CD., Bro. A. Bird, L.D., Bro. R.
Bird, E.D., Bro. J. A. White, P.L.D., and Bro. C.

Hawke, S.J.T., being reccmmended. Bro. J. W.
Junes leferred in eulogistic terms, to the services ren-

dered this Sub-District by its secretary, Bro. H. J.

Easton, E.D. ; Bro. H. Rainford, P.V.D., and Bro. W.
Sutherland, W.D. Chap., endorsed and supported what
had been sent in reference thereto. Some matters of an
interesting nature having been announced, a most gnc-

cessful and harmonious meeting terminated by closing

Lodge session in due form.

THE RIVER OF LIFE.
By Ella Dake.

I stand on the banks of a wonderful river.

Whoso waters sweep down to the sea.

With a rhythmical voice, and a tremulous qoiver.

That speak a real language to me.

'Tis the current of life, in masterful motion.

That beats, and that throbs, with such force,

As it rushes on to an infinite ocean.

Impelled from an infinite sourLe.

I listen to sounds that flow down from the ages,

That tell of the race when a child,

Rude, rough and barb iric were written those pages,

In language half human, half wild.

The stream was then low, sluggish and moddy,
With banks that loomed high on each side.

And again they were deep-stained and raddy,

From wounds that were gaping and wide.

But there's a hush, then a musical murmnr,
Thatiripples and rings like a bell,

In tones that each moment grow stronger and firmer

In joyous and jubilant swell.

0£ race-progress these voices are singing,

The contest of matter and mind
;

Through the gates of the centuries bringing

Great laws and great forces combined.

Living truths for the soul, that are needful.

To nourish the wants of to-d ly.

That the spirit grow wiser and heedful

In ohoosing the holier way.

Now, full up to its banks, these deep-flowing waters

Sweep onward in measureless course.

While high on the billoivs earth's eons and her

daughters
Are borne by invisible force.

—American Paper,

Macclesfield.—John Fielding, late sergeant and
clerk in the Ashtou-under-Lyne police force, was ap-

prehended at Blakcley, on March 13. Field-

ing absconded with £G0, the wages of the police

officers, last week. He slept in a wood on the previous

night, and was seen naked the next morning
and when a police-officer tried to take him he

thi-eatened to shoot him with a revolver. After a
severe struggle Fielding was arrested and taken to

Ashton-under-Lyne. The man is suffering from
delirium tremens. He was clerk to Sir Evelyn Wood
in the Zulu campiign.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.
REWARD !

Purity. Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissolves

immediately in Hot or Cold Water.

Kefuse Imitations—Insist upon IIUDSON'S,
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official

relj upou volantary aiil

Becrotnrida who,
fumisbiQ?th«

, are always
and faU informiitiou, will forward UB reports as early as possible

after the meetings are ended ; and that where tbest.-cret.iriesare

unable to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother accustomed to Bnch work to undertake th? duty. Eeports
should be as brief as possible, constatent with efficiency.

I
isolated votes lost to a party, through unflinching prin- ; very enjoy,ibIe and profitab o session i

ciple, were.i sliv-ht mishap, a compact body of votes D.C.T. at 7 o'clock. A public meetniB

the 1 witheld fr.im a party might sieedily become a msfor- the As

tune. Referring to the liquor traffic, he said, in
,

Granth

East Somerset. — Manvers-street School-room,
Bath. February 19. Bro. J. S. Sturges, D.C.T., opened
the Lodffe at 11 a.m. All o.Ticers were present except the

P.D.C.T. Twenty-four Representatives were jiresent.

The V.D.'s reports on the whole were very encouraging.
The D.C.T. read a very stimulating report, urging the

members to do all they could to help the bills thab were
shortly to be read for the suppression of the liquor traffic.

He referred to each Lodge, and gave a few words of ad-

vice. The report was adopted ivith best vote of thanks,

The W.D.>S. reported having received returns from
all Lodges, The numbers in good standing last quarter

were 475 sisters, 614 brothers ; total, 1,0S9. Present
quarter, 44.") sisters, 599 brothers ; total, 1,044. Of these

16 are associates. The D.S.J.T. reported an increase in

the Juvenile branch, one new Temple having been insti-

tuted. Represented on behalf of the juveniles a beau-

tiful banner to the District Lodge, for which a vote of

thanks was accorded amidst applause. The D.E.D.
shewed that good work was being done in this depart-

ment. The election of D.L. officers for the ensuing year

resulted as follows : D.C.T., Bro. J. S. Sturges, re-

elected ; D.Co., Bro. M. Bennett ; D.S.J. T.,
Bro. R. Hogg, re-elected ; D.E.D., Bro. J. Hol-
bnnk, re-elected ; D V.T., Sister Mrs. Ridge,

re-elected ; D.Treas., Sister Mrs. Tanner, re-elected ;

D.Ch., Bro. W. G. Westlake, re-elected; W.D.M.,
Bro. A. E.Jones, re-elected; W.D.S., Bro. A. R. Bol-

well, re-elected; P.D.C.T., Bro. J. Sheppard ; Sister

Mrs. A. R. Bolwell, W.D.A.S. ; Sister Mrs. T. B,

Tucker, W.D.D.M.; Bro. F. Rich, D.Guard ; Bro. A. C
Osborne, D.Sen. At 1.15 the L idge adjourned for dinner,

and opened again in the Third Degree at 2.15, when the

Third Degree was conferred on four members, after

which the Lodge worked in the Subordinate Dei
Bro. D. Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co., was received

honours, and occupied the chair for remainder of the

session. Bro. A. E. Eccles, P.G.W.C.T., Bro. Rev.

R. Rew (of Mid Somerset), and Bro. E.

Hodge, D.G.T. (West Gloucester), were also present.

The Finance Committee reported having audited the

accounts for the past year, which were found correct, and
recommended a vote of £10 to the D.C.T. in recognitio

of past services. The report was adopted. For repr.

sentation to Grand Lodge, tho following were elected :—
Bro. A. R. Bolwell, Sister L. Emery, and Bro. A. E.

Jones. Bro. Rich proposed that the representatives tc

the Gr.and Lodge be instructed to vote against the aboli-

tion of the Second Degree, which was carried. Bro
Eccles. P.G.W.C.T, addressed the meeting, and pre-

sented the Lodge with a large number of adult and
juvenile tracts for distribution amongst the members.

He also presented tho officers with a nice book. A vote

of thanks was accorded for his presence and kindness.

Bro. Rev. R. Kew then addressed the members, and the

Lodge resolved to send a telegram of fraternal greetings

to Mid-Somerset District Lodge, which was then sitting.

Bro. D. Y. Scott also addressed the Lodge at considerable

length. A vote of thanks to Bro. A. C. Foot, for

decorating the room, brought the session to a close.

The members proceeded in procession, headed by the

brass band and Distri't Lodge and juvenile banners, to

Westgate.ouildings, where about 300 sat down to tea

;

after which the procession was re-formed and marched

through tho city to the Guildhall, where a public meet-

ing was held, presided over by the D.C.T. Addres-es

were delivered by Bro. D. Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co.; Bro.

A. E, Eccles, P.G.W.C.T.; Bros. Rev. R. Rew and

Rev. C. H. Puppleton. Resolutions for the suppression

of the liquor traffic were proposed by Bro Holbrook

D.EJ)., and carried unanimously. The Temperance
Vocal Union, conducted by J«r. H. G. Webber, sang

several pieces. Solos by Bro. A. R. Bolwel', D.Sec, and
Mr.H. G.Webber.

Leicestersllire.—Congregational School-room, Lon-

don-road, Leicester, February 23. Bro. the Rev. G.

Edwards, M. A., Vicar of Enderby, D.C.T., presided.

In his report the D.C.T. said one of the most gratifying

features in the last year's work was the important posi-

tion the Town Convention was already taking. In regard

to tho mission work, he feared they still required more

organisation, enthusiasm, and perseverance ; and he was

not wholly satisfied that Good Templary occupied the

position in the Leicestershire DistrictUnion to whiohit was

entitled. Whatthey ought toaim at, was to secure from the

public a higher recoinition of the Order as a social power

for good. The interest of every Lodge should be aroused,

so that henceforth there should be a clearer recogni-

tion of the national elfort they v/cre making to rid

themselves of the drink cui-se. One more matter he

would touch upon, though it belonged peculiarly to

the province of the D.E.D. The opinion of most

politicians was that next autumn there will
_ .

probably be a aener.al election. Were they preparing

for such a contingency ? In Leicester they knew the

senior representative would retire, and they would now

see what the cautious Temperance politicians of the

Liberal party could do for them. They had been told

long enough to keep their hands off. Would they pro

vido a Prohibitorv candidate, or would they still truckli

to the great liciubr interest ? These were questions that

could only be answered satisfactorily by a'-tiye and

effective organisation. Now, he s.aid, is the time for

forming such a definite organisation, and working up

the point that it would, by steady drill, stand firm

the day of battle. There were a few who, without

organisation, would f true to principle, but, while

conclusion, "He that helps to remove that

man I will honour, fight for, and pray for ; but he that

stands idly by, and ignores the only foe that England
has to fear, shall never be helped by ipy voice into power
or place, be he who he will, or to whatever party he may
belong. "A brisk discussion then ensued.but was dropped
until a later part of the day. The report w-as then

adopted, and a vote of thanks passed to the Rev. G.

Edwards for his" services as D.C.T. during the past year.

Bro. J. A. Whiting, D.S.J.T., reported that the work in

this District was never in a more healthy state than
the present time. There w^ere 20 Temples
work with a total membership of 1,582,

being an increase of 532 during the ye.ar. Bro
"", Fowkes, D.E.D., gave a summary of the work

had done in the year, and concluded by moving two
resolutions—one in favour of Local Option, and the other

in favour of the English Sunday Closing Bill. After a
few remarks by Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A., and others, the'

report and resolutions were carried. The D.T. (Bro. E.

Dadley) reati his report, shewing a balance in hand of

£10 143., after granting £4 to the Town Convention, and
£3 to the .Juvenile Templars. After a short discussion,

the report was adopted, with thanks to Bro. D.adley for

his services. Bro. C. W. B. Burdett, W.D.S., re-

ported the present adult membership to be 1,985

in 33 Lodges, most of which were in a flourish-

ing condition The three highest Lodges are

—Excelsior, 153 members ; Sp.lrtan, 149 members

;

and Charles Brook (Enderby), 125 members. The increase

for the quarter ending February 1, was 77. The report

was adopted after a short discussion, and a vote of thanks
accorded . The Lodge then proceeded to the election of

Its officers, with tho following result:—D.C.T., Bro. G.
Edwards, M.A.; D.S .I.T.. Bro. C. Mason; W D.C.,
Bro. A. B. Harrap; W.D.V.T., Sister Rixon, of Ashby

;

W.DS., Bro. C. W. B. Burdett; W.C.T., Bro. H.
Brady; W.D. Chaplain, Bro. Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A.;
D.E.D., Bro. W. Fowkes; W.D.M., Bro. Lord, of

Hinckley; P.D.D., Bro. A. Hillier, Agent of the

Leicestershire and District Temperance Union.
Immediately after tea the Third Degree was con-

ferred upon IS candidates. The officers were then
installed by Bro. J. M. Skinner, G.W.M., of Oxford,
Bro. Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A., being unable to be present,

the Rev. S. Rixon, of Ashby, being the first alternative,

was installed as District Chaplain. During the session

Visiting Deputies g.ive reports from ColviUe, Hinckley,
Ashby, Whitwick, and other places in the county. Most
of the Lodges are in a flourishing condition, and an en-

deavour is being made to institute two others in place?

not yet occupied. The report of Bro. H. Beckwitb, Sub'

District C.'T., shewed that a good amount of visiting

and educational work had bi'cn done in the town, and that
they had not been idle m the political direction.

Schemes were suggested for greater educational
work organised—and periodical j^ublic meetings— .and

better electoral and political orgaoisation, to shew that
they were not to be ignored. -After some discussion,

Bro. Fowkes, D.E.D., moved : "That a Political Action
Committee be appointed, consistingof the Lod^'e Elec-

toral Deputies, and the Town Convention Execotive."
This was adopted. A resolution was passed, expressing
sympathy with Sister Brafield, P.W.D.V.T , in her pro-

tracted illness. A vote of thanks was passed to Bro. A.
B. Harrap, fo-- the use of his office for the District Exe-
cutive meeting, and the Lodge then closed.

closed by tho

. i then held in

biy Rooms, C. S. llannott, Esq., Mayi^r of

ii the chair. Addresses were delivered by

Edwards, Mart, Cooper, and others.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FOND.

PERSOX.il. StiBSCRlPTloxs received during the week

ending March 14, 1SS4 :— £ s. d.

Caledonian Lodge, Reading, per Bro. Donald , „ „
Campbell D 2 S

Sir WiUham Fox, Bart., New Zealand
A

" X
\., South Norwood, London .» O

10
3 8

Oil

10 5
1 r
2 10

Lincolnshire.—Assembly Rooms, Stamford. Feb-
ruary 28. The Lodge was called to order by Bro. Cooper,
D.C.T., at 9.40. The D.V.T., Sister Jackson, prevented
attending through illness. Large attendance of officers

and members ; 21 Lodges (out of 23) represented by 31

Reps. The D.C.T., in an able report, which w.as

unanimously adopted, referred to the state of the Order
in the District, and the efforts made during the
half-year to resuscitate Lodges which have ceased work-
ing, and the aid to weak Lodges. (Bro.
Hames, D.S.J.T. reported a decrease of 131 on the half-

year, and regretted that so little interest in the Juvenile
Branch of the Order was shewn by the adult Lodges.
Bro. Ward, W.D.S., reported that there were 23 Lodges
Lodges in the District with a membership of 1,199-

a

slight decrease on the half-year. A new Lodge, the
Hereward, had been opened at Bourn, and two Lodges,
the Lincoln Excelsior and John Cassell had ceased work-
ing. The D.E.D. 's (Bro. Langstaff) report, with the
G.L. resolutions, was unanimously adopted and copies of

the resolutions ordered to be forwarded to the Prime
Minister, Home Secretary, and borough and county
members. The report of Bro. G. Smith, D.T., shewing
a small balance in hand, was adopted. After the recess

for dinner, Bro. the Rev. George Edwards, P.G.Chap..
D.C.T., of Leicestershire, was heartily received, and
invited to preside, which he did for the remainder
of the session. Bro. Mart, S.l)., Derby, also at-

tended the session. The usual hour's discus-
sion upon the Good of the Order then took
place and principally consisted of suggestions and offers

for mission work in the District. An offer made by Bro.
Wilson (Market Rasen) to obtain the services of Bro.
Sykes for a month's mission, upon very generous terms,
was very thankfully accepted. Election of Reps,
to G.L., after a keen competition, resulted

hi Bros. Ward, Chapman, and Cooper being elected
(13 nominated). The following officers were elected :

—

D.C.T., Bro. Cooper; D.Co., Bro, Fawcett ; D.S.J.T.,
Bro. Hames ; D.E.D., Bro, Langstaff ; D.Sec, Bro.
Ward;D.T., Bro. G. Smith; D.Cliap., Bro Mainprize
(all re-electedl; D.V.T., Sister Browning; DM., Bro.
Durance; D.A.S , Bro. Rayner, D.D.M., Sister Hills;
D.G., Bro. G. R. Smith; D.Sent., Bro. Morrison. Pro-
positions for G.L. Digest were resolved uron, amongst
which was one for retaining the Second Degree. 'The

officers having been duly installed by Bro. Edwards, a

Lodge SrBSCRipriONS received during the

week ending March 14, 1884 :—
Bedfordshire—Lodge 3,676, Is. 2d
Berks—Lodge 60, Is. 4d. ; 339, 2s. Cd. ; 437, Is.

;

1,416, Is. 10d.,l.«. 6d
Bocks—Lodge 3,494, lOd

C.vmbeidc.e—Lodge 1,710, 3s. 8d
Cheshire, Eastand Mid—Lodge 300, Is. Id ...

Cheshire, West—Lodge 1,969, 2s

CoRNW.ALL, E.l.iT—Lodge 2,021. Is. _

Cumberland, East—Lodge 147, Is. od
Cumberland, WEsT-Lodge 33, 8s. 2d.; 68,

Is. 7d. ; 246, 8d
Derbyshire—Lodge 719, Is. 7d
Devon. South—Lodge .500, 2s. ; 2,383, lOd ...

Durham, NoRTH-Lodge 1,290, 3s. lid.; 1,826, „ „ „
2s. Id 6

Essex—Lodge 1,026, Is. Gd., Is. 3d.; 1,208, , ,„ ,
Is. 6d.; 2,300, 4s. 5d.; 2,4.52, 4s. lid., ... 13 7

Gloucestershire, East—Lodge 1,175, Is. Id. 1 1

Gloucestershire West—Lodge 361, 2s. 6d.;

3,068. 7s.; 3,296, 2s. 5d. ; 3,.500, Is. 3d. ... 13 2

Hants, North—Lodge 88.5, Is. 4d ° ^ i
Hants, South—Lodge 2 854, 23, 9d.; 2 9

HERTS-Lodgel,210, -is. Id 2 1

IsLB OE Wight—Lodge 836, 3s. 6d.; 2,006, 9d. 4 3

Kent, East—Lodge 533, 4d. ; 648, Ud. ; 801,

lOd. ; 904, 2s. 3d. ; 3,838, 3s 7 4

Kent, Mid —Lodge 54, 3s. 4d. ; .3,759, 9d. ... 4 1

Kent, West—Lodge 120, Is. 4d. ; 1,257, Is. 9d.;

2,409, .5d 3 G

Lancashire, North— Lodge 37, 8d. ; .595,

31, 3d. ; 1,302, 9d 4 8
Lancashire, SouTH-EAST—Lodge460, Is. 5d. ... 1 j

Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 676, lid. ;

1,644, Is. ; 2,505, is. ; 3,131, is. Id 4

Lincolnshire—Lodge 2,074, Is. 3d. ; 3,535,

2s. 2d. ; 3,.537, 4d. ... I 3 9

Middlesex—Lodge 160, ]s.; 2.51, Is. 3d.: 2,218,

Is.; 2,322, lOd.; 2,778, lid. ; 3,224, Is. 6d.;

3,252, llJd. ; 3,469, 3d. ; 3,.573, 6s. ... 13 8.J

Nori'Olk—Lodge, 1,983, lOd., .5d 13
Northampton, South— Lodge, 430, 2s.; Is. 8d.

;

3,386, 6d., 4d 4 6

Northumberland— Lodge, 1,037, 2s.; 1,496,

Is. lOd.; 1,998, .53. 3d 9 4
SALOP-Lodge, 1,232, Ud 11
Somerset, East—Lodge, 156, 3s. 8d.; 647, 2d.;

1,0.57, 8d 4 G

Somerset,Mid—Lodge, 1,136, Is.; 1,977, Is. ... 2

Staffordshire, East—Lodge, 76, 2s. 2d.
;

1,095, 3s. Id. ; 1,767, 8d 5 11

SuFPOLK—Lodge, 3,692, 6d 6
Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge 5, Is. lOd.; 352,

7d.; 791, Is. .5d.; 792, Is. 6d.; 896, Is. 9d.;

1018, Is., 3,826, lOd.; 3,839, 2s. Id OHO
Surrey, West—Lodge 673, Is. Sd.; Is. 8d.;

1,027, lOd 4 2
Sussex—Lodge 1,948, Is. 7d.; Is. Id.; 2,996,

33. Sd.; 3,202, Is. Id 7 5
WARWICK-Lodge 1, 2s. 7d.; 4. lOd 3 5
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 940, 2s. 3d.; 2,463,

Is : 3
Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 220, .od. ; 267,

lOd.; 1,297, 28. 6d.; 2 108, Is. 8d.; lOd.; 9d.;

2,172, lOd.; 2,458, Is. 7d.; 2,585, Is. .5d. ... 10

Jas. J. Woods, (Hon.) G. W. Sec, £9 9 11

Grand Lodge Offices, Birmingham.

Deaf and Dumb Teetotal Societt.—The third
annual tea meeting and soiree of the members of the
National Deaf and Dumb Teetotal Society was held on
March 18, in the rooms of the Y.M.C.A., Aldersgatc-
street, London. From the report of I he society it ap-
peared that duringthe 12 m.^nths with which it dealt

very satisfactory prog:re8s had been ma^e, not only in
Loudon, but in many other of the principal towns.

"Bound to Deink. '—Alfred Bell, 4f, Ossory-

road. Old Kent-road, broker, was charged at the Lam-
beth Police-court, on March 18, with being drunk
and riotous in the Old Kent-road : further, with as-

sauUing Police-constables 207 and 267 P, by striking

and kicking them.—Prisoner : I am very sorry, your
worship. I do not remember anything about it . I am
a ganger and public-house broker, and I am in that
capacity obliged to drink.—Mr. Biron : That is no ex-

cuse.— Prisoner : We must do it. I am very sorry. I

must drink or give up the business.—Mr. Biron : Non-
sense 1 If that was the fact we should have a large
number of respectable men constantly before the
court. I fine you £5, or one month.

Prize Pictorial Reaiungs for Lodges, Temples,
Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and B containing,
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free
from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street
London, E.G.—Adtt.
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Important ^otifc tf^ ^bbcrtiserc.

We would impresB apon Advertisers the facilitiea

jffered id our columon. The extensive circulation of the
vPatohwoed—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge—
should conimend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

basiness generally. The most prominent position in the
paper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &c., at the following rates:

For ( One insertion 43. Od. '\ Any space
no Inch J Two inBertiona at - --

of 1 Threo „
Space. ^ Four and beyond

Including a reference to the Event In the "Forthcoming
Bvents" column.

We would also direct attention to annoanaements
lassified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, aa Advertisementa, giving
them Special Publicity, at very Cheap rates, viz. :

:5IXPENOE FOR THE FIRST 24 -WORDS

43. Od. 1 An'
ftt _ 3s. 6d. Imor.
,. ... Ss. Od. f al

1 .. .. 23. 6d.'' eam

March 25. Tuesday Evening, 8 o'clock. Temple of
Truth Loflge. Roaril Schools, liuck -street, High-strcet, Cnnnlcu
Town. Soci.al Eutortainmeiit and Floral Picture Gallci-y.

Visitors always
March 3l Vestry Hall, Tumham Green, Grand

Temperance Clioir Contest ; 10 choirs, aOO voices. First prize :—
Library of 100 vols, of Temperr

gituations SSantcb tcni IBacant.
SCALE OF CHAKGES.

First twenty-four Words 6d,

Every six Words additional 3d,

Name and Address countiug part of the Advertisement.

TllT'ANTED —Gardening. One
V T week, wardens and trreenhouscs

;

days per
week, gardens and greenhouses attended to by Bro.
. W.C.T., 5, Clarance-road, Kentish Town, N.W.

WANTED. — Re-engagement as Managers of
coffee tavern, 3afe, or Temperance institution by

members of the Order ; experienced references.—Templaii,
83, Church-street, EdgAvare-road, N.W.

g^gcncics.

THE Blue Ribbon I ife, Accident, Mutual and In-
dustrial Insurance Company (Limited). — "The Total

Abstainers' Own Life Assurance Company" requires Agents,
Ordinary and Industrial.—Apply to the JIanaginq Dihector,
l^ead Office, Colmoro Chambers, Newhall-street, Birmingham.

(irt WEEKLY and upwards may be easily and
3U/W honestly realised by persons of either sex, without
hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.,

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, Watts, & Com-
pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.— 27tts isgcnuinc.

AGENTS. — Energetic Agents wanted in all

districts, by superior London firm, to obtain orders

for^ ready selling article. Previous knowledge un-

necessary ; good commission. £3 weekly easily earned.

—Apply, Mr. Gunnell, Superintendent of Agents, 5,

Brook-street, Hastings.

A GIFT FREE, POST PAID.

Professor Brown's Shakesperian Almanac
(ILLUSTRATED) FOR ISSl.

It fairly glows with qnotationp and illustrations from the
" Bard of Avon." I shall print three million copies, and will

Bend ten copii^s free, prepaid to any one who will judi'^iously

itlectingB.

PROFE:;SOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

No 1. Choir.

March 20, 21, 22, Manor Rooms, Hackney.
,, 23 and 24, Shoreaitch Town Hall.

„ 23, 26, 27, Hampden Chapel, South Hackney.

No. 2 Choik, Music Hall, Canterbury.

RO. SAMUEL INSULL, G.L.L., is open to

CONDUCT Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance and

Good Templar MISSIONS, or LECTURE in any pmt
of the country—Addres8,for vacant dates. &c.,Temiierance

Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.U.

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO
;

Or, the Wonderful Magician.

BY BRO. J. MALINS, G.W.C.T.

Bound in fancy diilh hoards, wilh 20 characteristic and

Full Page Engravings.

Price Is. 6d. post Tree.

London : JOHN KEMPSTBR & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G.

PRUDENTIAL A8SURANGE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

HOLBORN BARS, LONDON.

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT.
For the Year ending 31st December, 1883,

increase of £35, 841 over
the Premium Income for

T'HE DIRECTORS have much pleasure in presenting their Report and Accounts for the year 1883.

The reduction in the rate of expenditure in both branches has been continued during the year.

The Funds of the Company have been increased during the year by the sum of £759,818, in the

Ordinary Branch £126,255, and in the Industrial Branch £633,503, raising the total assets of the

Company to £3,807,217.

It will be seen that the investments of the year have been confined to the usual first-class securities.

OEDINAEY BRANCH.
The New Busines.s of this Branch for the year consists of 9,504 Policies, assuring the sum of

£1,106,392 and producing a New Annual Premium Income of £46,959.

The claims of the year amor.nt to £80,075, representing 526 Deaths and 21 Endowment Assurances

matured.
The Armual Premium Income at the end of the year is £200,790, being

the year 1882. The increase for 1882 was £22,210, making a total increase

the first two years of the Quinquennium of £58,057.

The rate of expenditure of the Branch slightly exceeds Ten per cent, or

INDUSTRIAL BRANCH.
The Premiums actually received during the year in this branch aro £2,504,307 143. 2d. as

comp,ared with the sum of £2,126,022 3s. lid. received during 1882, being nn increase of Premium
Receipts of £378,285 10s. 3d. Tfte increase for 1882 was £276,627 5s. Od. , making a total increase in

the Premium Receipts for the first two years of the Quinquennium of £054,812 15s, 9d.

The Claims of the year amount to £912,333.

The total expenses of this Branch, as compared

in the rate of expenditure of Two and a-Half per cent.

The Directors have thought it advisable to make
invited Dr. ROBERT BARNES, of Harley-street, c

to a seat at the Board. Dk. BARNES'S election will be Bubmitted to the Meeting for confirmation

The vacancy in the Auditorship has been filled by the appointment of Mk. THOMAS WHARRIE,
of Glasgow, a duly qualified Shareholder.

. the Pren I Income.

with those of the previous year, show a reduction
on the Premium Income.
a further addition to their number and they have
ne of the original Shareholders of the Corap.any,

Life Assurance Companies Act, 1870.—Fol-eth Schedule.

Balance Sheet of the Pnidential Assurawe Company, Limited (Ordinary Branch),

December, 1883.

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.
£ s. J.

. 1,053,891 4 10 Mortgages on ]n-operty within tlie ruited
540 3 S 383,717 17 7

Metropolitan Board of Works Stock .'>0,5S0

.tl,0.54,431 « r. Loans on Municipal and other Rates 16,454 19 6

Claims under Life Policiea admittea 10,781 19 5 Loans on the Conipany's rolicieSj .

.

luvestraents :—
In British Govei ument Seeurities(£150,000

40,829 10 11

Indian and Colonial ditto
^oreIgn ditto
Railway and other Debentures and Deben-

ture Stocks
Ditto Shares (Preference and Ordinary) .

.

20,526 12 5
House Property 89,0110

Reversions 82,343 18
Agents' Balances •

Outstanding Premiums
Ditto Interest and Rents .. 9,180 6 2

Cash :—
On Deposit £50,000 o
On current account . . 16.0.17 4 6
In hand loo o

66,137 4

i;l,065,213 7 11

Balance Sheet of the Prudential Assurance Compami. Limited (Industrial Branch), oi the 3Ut
Deccmhc r, 1883.

LIABILITIES.
£ s. d.

80,028

ASSETS.

Shareliolders' Capital Mortgages on Property witliiu the tiuitej

LilB Assurance Fund Kingdom 39,281 17
Loans on Municipal and other Rates 812,979
City of London Corporation Bonds

Investments :—
In British Government SecuritiesC-'" 150,000

10,578 15 9 New 3 per Cents.) 34^,426
Railway and other Debentures and Deben-

tui-e Stocks
Freehold Ground Rents

142,374 6 5

House Property 211,000
Scotch Fen Duties
Freehold Estates 89,007 12 8
Reversions 46,457 15 11
! uniitui-c and Fittiugs

Loans upon personal security
Agents' Balauces

912 14

Outstanding Premiums
Outstandmg Interest and Rents.

.

Cashm hands of Superinteiidents 20,153 11 1

Cash ;—
On Current Account . . £25,741 1 10
In hand 250 o

25,9!)1 1 10

.£2,763,365 1 11 £ 2.763,365 1 11^

THOS. C. LIEWE i',
,

WILLIAM HUGHES,
;

W. J. LANCASTER, Secretary.

Managers.
EDGAR HORNE, Chairn

HENRY HaRBEN,
BICHD. THOS. PUGH,
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SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti'Dijapepfir Cocoa or Cfiocotote Powder,

GIARAXTEIU) PTJRE SOLUBLE COCOA OF XaE FINEST
QUALITV.

With the ExcfS* of Fat Extracted.
The Faculty pronounce it "The most nutritious perfectly
digestible Beverage for Rreakpast, Lcncheox, or Suppek, and

invaluable for InvalidB and Yonng Cidldren."

HIGHLY COMMEyDEO BY THE ENTIRE ilEDICAL PRESS.
Bein? without sugar, spice, or other a<lmLsture it Euits aU

palatc9. keepa for years iu all climato?, and is four times the
tttrenjftW' of cocoas thickenel yet weakened with arrowroot,

atarch. ic, an-l in jeality cheaper than sach Mixture-:.
Ma'lo instantAneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a

Breakfast (^ip, costing less than a Half-penny.

Oocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and is specially adapted for early Breald'ast.

Sold by Chemists an <1 Grocer?, in tins, at Is. 6d., 3s., 03. 6d , Ac.

H. SCHWEITZER & CO., 10, Adam- street, Strand.Loiidon.W.C.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY. MAaCH 24, 1884.

THE COLOUR LINE IN THE BRITISH
NAVY.

In a recent issue we inserted an article by
the G.W.O.T. referring to an announcemeut
that the Admiralty were drawing the " colour

line" in England, by providing for the exclu-

sion of coloured British subjects from th' 1

Navy. Bro. Malina had written the Kiglii

Hon. John Bright to ask if the statement wa>
true, and if so whether he would not move in

the matter, but lie received no reply. A second
letter brought a reply inti^iating that Mr.
Bright had given no special attention to the

subject. The Q-.W.C.T. then wrote the junior

member for Birmingham—tlio Eight Hon.
Joseph Ohamberlaii:—who thereupon corre-

sponded with the Admiralty, and has forwarded
the correspondence, with a copy of the

Admiralty order, as follows :

—

"40, Princo's-gardens, London, S.W.
"February 1-1, 1884.

*' Sir,—Referring to your letter of the 7th

inst., I am directed by Mr. Chamberlain to

send the enclosed reply from the Admiralty
with regard to the employment of coloured men
in the Navy. Mr. Chamberlain is unable to

take any further action in the matter.—Yours
obediently,

'* AVlLLIAXr WOOUIXGS.
" Mr. Joseph Malius."

"Admiralty, London, iS.W.

"February 12, 1884.

"Dear Walker,—I enclose you a copy of

the memorandum relativG to eutry of black

men sent to our recruiting otncers, aud there-

fore only applicable to home stations.

"Abroad we employ Kroomon and other

natives, but at home, where the applications

for employment exceed tlio number of vacancies,

we exercise our rght of selection, and give the

preference to the white men. It would have
been better, perhaps, if the circular had ex-

pressly stated that it only applied to home
stations, but we have no recruiting officers

abroad, so the instructions are necessarily

limited to liome.—Y'ours very trulj',

" GoiiDON B. Miles."

"(Memorandum forth© Guidance of Recruiting
Officers.)

(N.) "Admiralty,
"Septembers, 18B3.

"(Entry of Blael Mm,)
" My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

are pleased to direct that Black or Coloured
men and boys arc not to be entered for service

in Her Majesty's Navy without the special

sanction of the Admiralty.
" By command of their Lordships,

" E. N. SWAIXSON.'*

Of course Bro. Malins is not satisfied with

the above, which he regards as introducing an
un-Encrlish discrimination between man and

'•Weston's Walk."—At a meeting- teld at io,

Manchestei-sipiare, en Monday afternoon, Dr. B. W.
Richard on in the chair, on the motion of Canon

Dncl^wortb, seconded by Mr. Joseph Peters, a com-

mittee was formed to raise a testimonial to Mr.
Weaton. and to reimburse him for his heavy pecuniary
losses during his late plucky and extraordinary walk.

It is proposed to raise at least £1,000. Toe treasurers

are the Hon. and Rev. Canon Leigh and Joseph
Peters, Esq., and an acount has been opened at the

National aud Provincial Bank. Baker-street Branch,
to which donations can be sent.

Excursions to Leicester for the Grand Lodge
Annual Session.—The railw ay authorities have been

approached from the Grand Lodge office, and aUo by

the brethren at Leicester, with regard to excursions,

aud special return tickets for journeying to Leicester.

The authorities appear to become increasingly unwill-

ing to make any concession beyond the one day excur-

sion on Easter Monday. Applicants for the G.L. Degree
and visitors will largely avail themselves of the day's ex-

cursion we doubt not. and the atteudance on that day
should exceed that of any previous year. Many
inducements and attrac'ions are being prepared for

the visitors by the local br*>threa, and a splendid pro-

gramme, and a town easily accessible from all parts,

should make this year's session a very red-letter day
in Good Templar annals.

Marylebone.—^The Exchange Telegraph Company
learns on authority that Mr. Benjamin Whitworth,
M.P. for Drogheda, has consented to stiind as

Liberal candidate for this borough at tbenext election.

The Local Option party in Parliament have come to

a fixed and conclusive policy in regard to the con
uection of their movement with the County Govern-
ment Bill. They will not consent to the duty of
licensing being delegated to a committee elected

mainly for other purposes. The officers who grant
the licences must be directly chosen by the local

populace for that purpose, in which case they cannot
have more than an ostensible connection with any
County Government sclieme.

—

Echo.

CAAiiiiiiDGESHliiE.—The Brewers' Association have
issued a second circular urging the electors to vote for

Mr. Tbornhill, the Conservative candidate, because if

elected ho will vote against confiscation, against Sir

Wilfrid Lawson's Local Option, andagainst the further
closing of public-houses on Sundays. This has had
the effect of eliciting a counter circular, signed by
Bro. E. C. Brambley. political chairman of the Cam-
bridgeshire Temperance Association, and addressed to

the Temperance electors ol" Cambridgeshire. It states

that the last two reasons given by the Brewers' Asso-
ciation for supporting Mr, Thornhill ought to be
strong arguments why they should vote for Mr. Coote
(Liberal), who is iu favour of giving the people the
control of the liquor traffic. The polling takes place as
we go to press.

OBITUARY.

Bro- John Grantham.— This brother, late of the
Margaret McCurrey Loitge, Chelsea, was interred at
Brompton Cemetery, on Saturday, the 15th inst. Our
brother, altnough not an old member of the Order,
was a mi^st earnest worker for the spread of the cauee.
A very large number of members of Lodges of the
Chelsea District awaited the arrival of the hearse at
the gate of vhe cemetery and preceded it in procession
first to the church and then to the grave, where, after
the ueuiil church service for the dead h id been read, a
hymn was sung. The Good Templar service was read
by Bro. H. J. Kimmins, V.D.. after which one more
hymn concluded a ceremony that evidently made a
deep impression on the lirge concourse of persons
gathered around our brother's last resting place.

Sunday Closino.—As many as 2,030 signatures
have been obtained in Bridgewater and the adjoining
parish of Wembdon, to a petition in favour of pro-
hibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors on Sunday,
and these will form part of a monster petition to
Parliament from the county of Somerset.—The
Metropolitan Sunday School Union are circulating
3 500 petitions in favour of Mr. Stevenson's Sunday
Closing Bill for England.

Look out for the Soldiers, — Bro. Sergeant
R. Jones, L.D.. Liberty Lodge, and Bro. Bombadier E.
Bailey, L.D., Red Cross Lodge, write of a military
removal as follows, and ask that brethren will be on
the look out for them :

" I " Batt., " B " Brigade,
R.H.A., marches from Aldprshot to Exeter as follows :

Alton, March 2(3 ; vVinchester, 27 ; Salisbury, 28
Shaftesbury, 29 and 30 ; Yeofil, 31 ,• Chard, Aprill

;

Honiton.2 ; Exeter 3.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CKYtiTAL PALAC;:].

XrESDAY. JULY S, If^Sl.

The committee again call the attention of membei-a

of Lodges to the urgent necessity of at onc^ forming

Crystal Palace Fete clnbs, and. by a system of weekly

payment-^, to promote the success of this national Tem-
perance trathering. We are convinced (and so is our

G.W.C.T!^ Bro.Malins) that the more zealously these olubs

are promoted, the greater will be the attendance. At
the next session of each Lodge let this subject be brought

forward, and a small committee appointed for the

purpose of immediately starting a club—the com-
mittee to solicit our friends in kindred societies to

join with them (or start one of their own). Also by
means of small bills invite all friends of Temperance
and the public in general to contribute weekly sub-

scriptions, and bring them with you, and let them
rejoice with us in the pleasures of a sober holiday.

The subscriptions to these clubs must of course vary

according to the distance to be travelled to the

Palace. Excursion trains at the lowest possible

rates will be promoted by all the companies. Will

our metropolitan brethren also take this matter

up, for although their attendance at the fi-tes has

been very good in the past, there can be no reason

why we should not have an attendance of 50,000 from
London and its suburbs ? I am willing and waiting

to open up a correspondence and assist, to the best of

my ability, anyone who desires to help us, and by way
of encouragement for ail to start at once let me say

that our friends at Newport, I:*le of Wight, com-
menced a club of 80 members, which was soon full,

and they began the second one and expect to bring up
200 persons. Club cards can be had on application,

free of expense ; they have been applied for, and for-

warded to the following places : Gravesead, Tring,

Ditton, Oswestry, Wolverhampton, Southcnd-on-Sea,
Lymington, Bradford,Sutton,Rochford,Radcliffe,Want-
age, Sidcup, Leicester, Gillingham, Burnley, Vorktown,
and Tottenham. Clubs have also been started in the fol-

lowing Lodges in Middlesex : King's Cross Excelsior
j

Bedford, Caledonian, St. Luke's, HoUoway ; Morning
Star, St. Pancras ; Staines, Excelsior ; Marlborough,
and Commonwealth. We shall be glad to notify others

as they apply.

The hon. sec. will be glad to have a copy of all

Good Templar programmes or quarterly guides, with
the number of circulation, date of next issue, and the
lowest price for an advertisement on inside and outside
pages.

Choir regulations have been despatched to every
Lodge, Temple, and Band of Hope in the Metropolitan
Di^trict, Any who may not have received a copy should'
without delay, communicate to the hon. conductor,
Bro. S. R. Rolfe, 45, Panlet-road, S.E.

Temperance Cuoir Contest.—Adjudicators : C. S,

Jekyll, Esq. (organist and composer to her Majesty's
Chapels Royal), J. S. Curwen, Esq., A.R. A.M., president
of the Tonic Sol-Fa College), J. A. Birch, Esq. (gentle-
man of lier Majesty's Chapels Royal ; conductor of
National Temperance League Choir.) First prize,

.£!»>, with silver medal to conductor and music
to value of £5, presented by Messrs. Curwen and
Sons ; second prize, £8, with electro silver medal to
conductor, and music to the value of £3, presented by
Messrs. Curwen and Sons ; third prize, £4, with,

bronze medal to conductor, and music to value of £2,
presented by Messrs. Curwen and Sons.

Lodge and other Temperance choirs wishing to take
part should apply at once for form of application for
admission.

To commemorate th« fete, a very beautiful medal
will be ready (in a few days), having a representation
of the Crystal Palace, and date July S, 1884, on one
side, and on the other our Grand Lodge Seal, with
suitable inscription. Specimen medal can be had for
three-pence, post free, on application to the secretary

;

or, 2s. 3d. per dozen by parcels post, free, and they can
be sold by societies at threepence each,

Mr. Frederick G, Edwards has been engaged as
organist for the great concerts.
The hall of the Y.M.C.A., Aldersgate-street, has

been obtained for the teachers' rehearsals, Saturday
April 10, for the country contingent, and Saturday
April 26, for that of the Metropolis.
The under-mentioned brethren having kindly

volunteered to act as organising agents for the fete,

their services have been accepted by the Executive
Committee, and they will Ije pleased to correspond
with any one residing iu the towns and villages situ-

ated on or near the following railway lines :

—

London and South-Western, Bro. Geo. Thorneloe,
143, Kennington Park-road, S.E.

Great AVestern, Bro. James Rae, 28, Market-place,
Reading.
Great Eastern, Bro. William Searle, High-street,

North, East Ham, E.

South Eastern, Bro. W. McCubry, 4, Stanley-cottages,
Helen->-treet, Woolwich,
London, Chatham, and Dover, Bro. John Bowen, 42,

Malpas road, Bmokley, S.E.

Further appointments will be duly notified.

Wm, Parncutt, Hon. Sec,

7G,^Pembroke-street, N.
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Punctuality.—When I used the term '-threat"
when speakin',' of " A Servant's " statement respectiDg
leaving the Order if Lotlge meetings are continaed to
Buch a late hour, I did not inten-i an offensive expres-
sion, and I hope she will accept this explanation as an
apology for an unintentional offenc?. Certainly it is

not pleasant for an offii:er to leave before Lodje
closes, but whilt? a majority wishes to continue the
meeting:, I am afraid the minority can only sabmib.

—

W. H. Walford, W.D.Co., Bucks,

The Electoral Deputy.—For the information
of the E.D., 'Maison View," may I mention that his
commission states all his duties, and if he act up to
them I should think that he need not fear that he
will be in want of employment ? Does he want any
more duties / If so he can take a Sunday Closing
petition and canvass the neighbourhood for signatures.
I am afraid that the L.D. and oldest G-.T. in Dover is

not a fair sample of Dover Good T-^mplars, but he was
certainly a long way from the mark in saying that an
E.D. had oilly to see to the ballot-box (in our Lodge
the Vi.M. sees to that).—D.E.D.

Lodge Libraries.—Allow me to say for the in-
formaiion of IJro. Mather and others that the "Abing-
don " Lodge, No. 4:i7, has had a lending libi*ary (of

about, on the average, 100 vols.) in operation for nine
or 10 years, and the members eagerly read any new
Temperance work that can be added to the library ;

but of course the funds for this purpose are very
limited. There is no question but that the larger
reading of Temperance literature amongst our mem-
bers \youlc add Lo tho power and influence of our
Order.—Tours fraternally, R. Holton. L.D.. and
Librarian,

Sacramental Wine.—I am much pleased to see

letter by " .M. A. PauU " en above subject. I am one of
those it has troubled very much for some long time.

I have been a member some five years now, and have
had to move about in different parte, but I have seen
such want, i:c., from the use of intoxicating drink,

that I belifve in not taking it at all ; and I have felt

it my duty when Communion comes round not to

attend, or go elsewhere on that Sunday, where the
unfermented wine is used so we can join

altogether. I am very sorry to see and know of places

in which there are two cups sent round, and those

who are abstainers sit away. For some time I took
the bri^ad, but passed the cup, but now cannot do this

from my conscience. I shall be very glad to see the

time when all charches will take the matter up, as it

is a very serious thing to- help the young away. The
church which I have now joined has taken this

course lately.—Aleck S. Johnson, Torquay Excelsior

Lodge.

The Home Mission Fund--Allow me to con-

gratulate you sincerely upon the increasing number
of your sensibl" correspondents. I do not know when
I saw before such an array of useful arguments in the

correspondence colamns of the Watchword as are

displayed in yonr issue of March 17. Bro. Mather's
paper contains much that is vorthy of consi ieration,

though side by side with his prospective £4,000 or

£.5,000, c mes a brother's calculation that the

Home Mission Fund has not exceeded £500.

in the agregat-^. I hold with Bro. Mother that paid

agents are to be avoided, yet the m'ssioner must live :

if he goes where his services are mo.^t wanted, he will

not receive much support, and for lack of the sinews

of war, must of necessity fail. It is, I take it, not to

carry on Temperance work where a good work is

already being done gratuitously, that the Home
Mission Fund was originated, but to carry the war
into the enemy's country, where forag« is scarce. I

don't know what the common custom may be In other

Districts with regard to Visiting Deputies' travelling

expenses, in our District they are paid out of D.L.

funds, as part of the working expenses of the District.

—GOLDSWORTHY.

What will he do with it?—Under this

heading the article of Bro. R. B. Mather anent the
" Home Mis-ion Fund " co'ntainsone or two statements

open to criticism. J/if^r alia our brother says, "Is it

not a disgrace thot in none of our Lodge rooms is

there to be found a library?" Bro. Mather wonld

have done well to have paused before thus expres-

sing himself, as in several Lodges the desirable

educational adjuncts are to be found. The Lodge

with which I am indentified has for years owned a

varied collection of books, with so many of the kind

recommended in the letter referred to ; that one of our

members, arming for a discussion on Temperance was

recently equipped with four standard works on the

question, with mce to follow should they be needed.

As to libraiies irenerally. Lodges themselves should,

I submit, furui-'h the means for their maintenance,

and nor c-spect that funds collec'ied for pnrely mis ion

work will be applied to such an end. Kevitwiug

another part of the letter, I beg to ask if Bro. Mather

is merely indulging in pleasantry when he advocates
the investment of £1,000 in the purchase or manu-
facture of .500 bookcases -if the proposition
is a serious one? What will he do ivith tjirmi In
whnt pantechnicon would he warehouse such imp/di-
mcnta previous to sale and in how many Lodge
rooms is there accoojmodation for such pieces of fur-
niture, should they ever be rerjuired ? Tho following
^ords from our brother's pen cannot however be dis-
missed as a juke, viz; "It must bo owned that our
ranks are largely if not wholly recruited for the illiter-

ate classes." By what process of occult reasoning
such a conclusion has been arrived at I know not, but
a 12 or 1.3 years" experience amongst the Good Tem-
plar rank and file justifu-s me, I hope in claiming for
our fellow members a higher intellectual standard
than that conceded by Bro. Mather. In conclusion I

desire to acknowledge all the sterling suggestions con-
tained in the letter I have dared to sit io judgment on,
and to say that I take exception only to those parts
which appear to me as " flies in the ointment."—J. W.
Fi9K. G.L.L , Victoriii Park Lotlge.

Song Singing, &c.— I am rather pleased with
letter from E. Kentish, but there is one thing I

notice which rather pains me. I will make just a
few remarks on first part of letter before touching
that one thing. I, for one, should be very sorry to
see the song singing left out, as it is very difficult at
times to know what to do when the business is over,
and I am sure if one ha« come cast down, by care and
trouble, nothing seems so much to do good as singing,
or other music. Now what I don't like is, 'When
I visit a Lodge where there is no life in it, through the
above want, I take good care never to turn up again."
I cannot think our brother means what he says. I

am sure that is not che teaching he has had in the
G, T. Lodges. I am sure when the Lodge is low that
is the right time, to help all we can and work a little

harder to put the singing right, as we don't go
week after week for our own enjoyment, but to help
on the work and make others happy.—A. S. JohnsOX,
Excelsior Lodge, Torquay.

Song" Singing", &C.—I am a near neighbour of
Bro. Kentish, but not of the same opinion. Songs are
all very well provided you have a line to stop at, but
the difhculty arises in drawing the line. I have heard
songs sung in Lodges that were a positive disgrace to
our Order (not that the brother thought or iutended
them to be so, but simply that sohgs were permittel,
and they supposed one was as good as another) ; and I

have known a Lodge go so far as to have a Temper-
ance ditty to the time of " Grandfather's Clock." for a
cloninfj ode, after which the " Worthy Chaplain will
now lead us in prayer." Now, sir, there may be no par-
ticular harm in that, but I must contend there can be
no [lood in it. Our Order has been lately pressed on
the notice of the public as the "best Gospel Temper-
ance movement in existance," and as having been so
from its commencement. Now, what would be thought
of a Gospel Temperance mission, into which all

manner of silly songs were introduced, such as
' Over the Garden Wall," for instance ; and on
the other hand, what must an earnest Christian
worker think of us, when after being initiated wath
plentiful references to Scripture and prayer, he or she
is compelled to sit and listen to snch as the above. I

will not. deny the fact that there are some very nice
songs, but then there are also some very bad ones, and
if you permit Sister A.to sing one you must allow Bro.
B, to sin^ another, as if yourefusa permission in the
latter cise the chances are thit Bro. B. applies
for c. card or leaves the Order, either of which
should be a cause of regret. Noiv, sir, c ;mic
thongs, prayer, and the Bible will never work
together—as welt try to mi.\: oil and water, the
results would be the same. I take it that one of the
principal things we have to do when we have rescued
a poor drunkard and in iuced him to join our noble
Order, is, to try to make him forget his past associa-

tions, and endeavour to lift him up. But if the
first thing he hears in our Lodges is the very son^s
he has heard in the dram-shop, does it, or can it have
the desired result } Again, many of our Lodgra meet
in chapels or Sunday-schools, and where such
is the case can they conscientiously allow comic
songs to be used at their sessions ? Will Bro.
Kentish answer in the affirmative 1 I thick not. In
conclusion, the following from the report of tho Good
of Order Committee at last G.L, Session will bear out
my argument; "We have uo desire to stop entertain-

ment, if it be entertainment of the ritjht description,

bnt we believe that the 'Lectures, essays, debates, ,S:c.,'

recommended in the 'Suggested Order of Business,'

would be more profitable under the hrad of ' Good of

the Order,' and, in the end, more attractive thnn the
/umsenxieal songs and recitation.^ ivhich ti>o ofte?i

2}reraiV' I trust that nothing I have said in this

letter will give offence to any member or Lodge but
that it will betaken in the same spirit in which it is

written : for the Good of tho Order and with a view of

preventing anything personal I will sign myself.

—

Practice.

Degrees.—I am pleneed to see .90 much discussion
on this subject, as Tt nhows- that the members take
more interest in the Degrees th'in is generrtlly sup-

posed. Probably the Second Degree will be abolished

at next G.L, Session. Bat I think that instead of

doing away with any of our beautiful lessons we
should rather try to add to thpm. Although an advo-
cate lor the retention of the Degree I think that pos-

sibly we make a mistake in charging fcr conferring it.

If it could be given to members properly qualified by
probation, by, say, the V.D. with the fall ritual ser-

vice (mnny Lodges in conferring Degrees drop a por-

tion and thus mar the beauty) I think that we
might get over this Second Degree difficalty.

Perhaps some brother would say, whnt about paying
for Rituals or V.D. expenses, &c. I think that this

would bo a good thing to '^o with any overplus from
the Home Mission Fund, or it would be a good thing
to present each V.D. with a Second Degree set, or say
let them have them at half price, the fund to pay the
rest, Then I am in favoor of educating our members
more fully in Prohibition, and the vote-for-vote policy

of our Grand Lodge. Why not have a "Prohibition
Duty Degree " to be conferred by the E.D, of each
Lodge (without charge), with lessons on the duty of

Good Temidars as citizens and voters/?—D.E.D.

Degrees.—I hope that our Grand Lodge Repre-
sentatives will reconsider the hurried vote taken at
Gloucester and retain the Second Degree, as it is to my
mind the best feature in connecti<'n with our noble
Order, the beautiful ceremonies ot the Second and
Third Degrees, and as it has been before mentioned
that we ought to make the Degrees more difficult to

obtain, I consider that if wo put more obstachs inthe
way we shall find our members more indifferent than
they are now ; and as for making our District Lodge
the only convenience for taking the Third Degree,
T mfiintidn that will be oue of the great-est mistakes
our Grand Ludge will ever make. What do we see re-

peatedly at our own and other District Sessions—that
the Degree of Charity is conferred in an ante-room,
by an officer qualified or otherwise, and I contend that
if we wish to make the initiates impressed by tha
beautiful service we must confer it in a proper and
orderly manner. If we wish to legislate let us make
it easier for some of our country members to obtain
their Degrees than at present, and plant Degree Tem-
ples where they are not. Trusting that all who
attend at Grand Lodge at Leicester will see the utility

of my remarks, and by their unanimous vote repeal
the apparent mistake of last year, and hoping that we
shall discuss real practical business and leave the
Degrees well alone.—Yours in F. H. and C., W. W.
Flower, D.S.J.T., South Hants.

Degrees.—It seems to me that those who advocate
the abolition of the Second Degi^e ionot consider the
good of the Sub-Lodgfc, but only legislate for the
Grand Lodge and District Lodge, Now, I think this is

a greatmistake,for if the Sub-Lodge is made to prosper
GoodTemplary will prosper, bnt it cpntiot prosper by
crippling it on put pose to strengthen G.L. and
D.L., for if the sub-Lodge is crippled by taking
from it the interesc iu receiving and conferring the
Decree, and also taking from it its fees, how can the
G.L. and D.L. expect to prosper 1 I believe the Sub-
Lodge is the strength of our Order, and not the G.L. or
D.L. It is said Degree Temples are the best for con-
ferring Degrees, and that Sub-Lodge cannot confer
them properly. This 1 distinctly deny from my own
experience. P.W.C.T. (Leeds) says we should try to
realise that the distinctive features of Good Templary
is to rescue the perishing. That is what the Second
Degree teaches us to do. I believe with Bro.
Sanderson, that the unrest and change in the Degree
question, have cost the Order not a few members. I

am often tempted to think that the tendency of some
members ii to increase tho power of the higher courts
of the Order at the expense of the Sub-Lodge. Such
a policy will always tend to lesssen the iaterest in
Sub-Lodge, and I need hardly say that a lessened
interest there means the weakening of our Order.
W. H. Richards says the simpler we make Good Tem-
plary tho better, bo I think that is why I advocate
the permissive principle as at present in force. We
have (too many Obstacles between Sub-Lodge and
Grand Lodge, so lAat the Sub-Lodge is overlooked.
There are Degree Temples, Conventions, and District
Lodges, all of which h^ve to be supported by Sub-
Lodge, and the Sub-Lodge is often neglected on pur-
pose to .attend some of the above named. 1 say do
away with so much useless expenditure and reduce
the subscription in Sub-Ledge, and Good Templary
will prosper all the better.— G. W. Jackson, L.D.,
Oxford Nimshi Lodge".

[The "reasons"' with which you began your letter

had already been well stated by a previous corres-
pondent.

—

Ed.]

Degrees.—I am glad the Degree question is being
so throughly ventilated in your columns. Doubtless
theG.W.C.T. and the G.L. Executive, are often per-
plexed as to " How. where, and when'" Degrees shall
be conferred in consequence of the various rituals for
Degrees being scattered "here, there, and everywhere.'*
Nevertheless, I am strongly in favourof retaining the
present system of confirring Degrees, and protest
against the Second Degree being abolished. If you
commeD'',e to mutilate our beautiful ceremonies, and
fritter a ay our landmarks, you 'ead the membership
to suppose the Order is only a toy and a plaything,
and without stability. Do you find any of
the other Orders continually changing ground work ?

I trust the concentrated wisdom of the Order as re-
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presented at Grand Lodge will have the sound sense
to rescind the objectioDable resolation passed nt the
fagf end of last Grand Lodge session, in fact, now that
the alarm has been sonnded I fullj expect all good
weU wishers to the Order will see to it, that th«ir re-
presentatives abolish the unwise resolution to do away
with the Second Degree (and as a consequent Degree
iemples). This 'tinkering, meddling, an^l muddlin^"
policy does the Order no good, and will ultimatelv de-
duce the Order to the level of an ordinary
lemperance Organisation. If you can argue
for the abohshing of the .Second Decree voa can
equally as logically argue for abolishing the whole of
the Degrees. Abolish the Second Degree and you
IBOst nnquffstionably weaken the influence of the
others, and do a districr. like ours for example a
vast amount of mischief. The Temples would at once

• cease working the machinery for or'^anisiu"- and
financing public work, assisting weak" Lodges, and
generally supervising, the welfare of the Order in the
Sab-Distncts would vanish, and the interest in the
Order minimised. If those who wish D.L. to confer
Degrees would consider the inconvenience, expense
and even impossibility of many to thus qualify they
would hesitate beforeinsistingon suchimposingoreutail-
ingsuch a tax on members' fidelity and adhesion to the
Order, huoh a penalty would prictioally shut out a
large number of members from ever going beyond
U.L. Degree, and I fail to see the utility of such harsh
and unworkable legislation as this. I therefore urge
our members generally to demand the rescindin<' of
the obnoxious resolution and in case of need adopt the
alternate resolution passed by our D L. of re-
authorising the permissive power now in possession of
District Lodges.—E. A. Gibson, V.D., Middlesex.

Degrees.— For the first time in 12 years' experi-
ence as a Good Templar do I feel induced to take penm hand to defend the Degrees and its Temple In
doing so allow me to say that I have been a Third
Degree member 12 years next November, and alon=-
with others have worked hard to keep the Temple
going, and I willingly confes.s that I never looked
upon It as a waste of time, money, or energy rather
the contrary. I have often been blessed by the know-
legde of haviuir done my duty

; the Degrees have made
me a better Templar and a more consolidated Christian
When I joined the Order, I took a solemn oblio-ation
not only to discountenance, in all practical ways, the
use of intoxioantj, but that I would also be obe-
dient to all its rules and usages. That
obligation I. still keep. When any brother
says the Degrees are a waste of time, I will tell
that brother that he has not the spirit of the DcTeesMy experience with those who study Degrees and
Temple is this, that they are those who hearts are in
the work, they affiliate and visit weak Lodge-, they
visit the absentees, the aick, and go after those' who
break their obligation, and endeavour their utmost to
bring them back. They are the workers in Subordinate
Lodges, as well as being workers in every other sphere
of ths Temperenoe movement. The Degrees teach
them so to do. Degrees waste of time I Can we be
surprised at the amount of leakage, when our own
family talks thus .' There are many young ones driven
away, and others are taught to grumble and find fault
with our Order by the older ones, who are ooutinnallv
bickering. If the P.W.C.T., of Le ds, does not like
Degree Temples, let him let them alone, why waste
his time over them ; I would advise him to spend his
time, money, and talent in doing mission work
VVhon the Degrees were oonferredupon me I was better
ciroumstanced than I am now, but I very much
queatiou whether I was that interested in them so as
to lose a day's pay and railway fare, with Degree fee.
Now that I have an interest, and would t.ike the
Degrees it I had not already, but not if I had to go to
the D.L., and why, because I have a fa-nily of four
children, and could not offord to pay 4s. fare and Ud
Degree fee, and lose a day if I were in work (but I am
not) ; and there are many hard-working men whose
interest in the Order stands second to none, and why
should they be debarred from the Third Degree because
they cannot affor 1 to p .y railway fare and lose a day's
pay?—D.ED, and Sec. IN Three Lodges.
[We had to eliminate a few passages from this

letter as being too provocative. All our brethren,
whichever side they write for, are presumably writin?
for the good of the Order.—Ed.]

Degree?. — Nearly all will agree that the
age wo are living in is one of continual
changes, and it s ems to me applicable to our Order.
At the same time, if any beneficial change is required
let it be done. I refer to the abolition of Degree
Temples and Second Degrees, and I unhesitatingly^say
that if they are abolished a further loss to our noble
Order will take place. Let me ask, have either done
any harm ( Those who have left us, who are they ?

Take the majority ; not those who have advanced step
by step, and have tested our beautiful motto, " Faith,
Hope, and Charity." No, but those whose will-power
has not been strong enough to keep their pledge, and
others, I am sorry to say. who have been driven away
almost before they have had time enough to appreciate
their First Degree, by those who ought to have known
better. And if the change takes place.it seems to me that
there «ill be a great vacnum we shall go f
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have set before as. Oh, if we members could only s--e
that our losses rested with ourselves it would be well.
Surely if the G.L. Degree Committee saw in 1875 that
thedegrees of fidelity and charity were, necessary to
the education of our members, then it applies thes,ame
now, "or are we so tnligbteued now the School Board
is working, that we do not require such education .'

'

I am fully persuaded that we ought not to take away
any of the educational work, but rather add. Should
the Temples be ar olished we in our Temple will be
like the publican-requiring compensation, as
'"» provided furniture, &c , for^-- furniture, _ _„ _

term than twelvemonths. Again, it is said, let the
D.L. confer the Degrees. Why they have now more
then they can do, what with block members, appeal
members, members with blind ideas to our vote-for-
vo-e policy, anti-smokers, all clamouring for a change.
I say do not add to their trials. I speak for the
Middlesex, which meets once a month, from (1 o'clock
till 10.30. and then, as a rule, business not finished. I
do hope members from cities and large towns will not
forget the small village member, who very often, for
want of funds, cannot afford tovisit D.L. milesaway
to have even the Third Degree conferred, whereas in
their Subordinate Lodge the L.D. could confer all. I
say, beware of these changes that are apt to weaken the
foundation of our splendid Order. Do not let mem-
bers have cause to say, •• Change and decay all around
I see," but let the beautiful and true lines be engrafted
in their minds, " For Satan finds some mischief still
for idle hands to do."As to empty honours, I fail to find
one throughout the Order, if the offices are earnestly
and thoroughly carried out. I agree that many who
take office in not only our Sub-Lodges, ttnt in our
Temples, do not know their work ; but let tho-e who
do know come to the rescue and help. And, in conclud-
ing, I will say, what with our bye-laws and this con-
tinual changing, it has no tendency to save the poor
drunkard.-Geoege Smith, W.C.T, City of London
Lodge.

HOME MISSION WORK
To.N-BniDGE (Mid Kent).—On March 14, Bro. D. T.

Scott gave an address in the Corn Exchange, in his
usual earnest and telling manner. The chair was occu-
pied by Mr. Ashby Wood, of Tunbridge Wells. Several
pledges were taken and names given in to join the
Order

; there was a good audience.
HARIVICH.-Bro. Bramley attended on behalf of

the Home Mission Fund, on Saturday, the 13th iust
and delivered a very interesting address in the even-
ing. He also preached two capital Temperance sermons
in the Wesleyan Chapel on Sunday, which were well
attended and gave great satisfaction.

St NEOTS.-Febrnary 28. Closing meeting of three
days Temperance Mission by the Star of St. Neo's
Lodge, in the Corn Exchange, Bros. Skinner, G W M
of Oxford, and Brambley, of Cambridge, were the first
day's speakers, the other two days being devoted en-
tirely to Thomas Whittaker, Esq., J.P., of Soarborongh
who gave two capital lectures, entitled " What we
were and what we are " and " A Rattling Lecture by
aRattlrngMajor on a Rattling Subject." The mission
has been a great success, numbers have signed the
pledge and the Lodge has gained both in members and
popularity

; much of the success of the mission is dne
to the si-'ging rendered by the new Good Templar
choir.

Leyonstone.— '• Hope of Leytonstone." March 11
One imtiated, after which Lodge adjourned to a
larger room, which was well filled, whore a public
meeting was held to hear a lecture by Bro. J.Bramley
of Newcastle. Bro. W. Searle,D C.T., pre.-ided, and after
a few practical remarks ou the Good of the Order
introduced Bro. Bramley to the audience when he
gave acapit.l lecture ou -Total Abstinence and Good
remplary," illustrating the many advantages gained
since total abstinence w.ns first mooted to the present
time, strongly commenting ou the advantigesof Good
Templary. After the meeting the Lodge continued
session, when, as a result of the lecture, three more
candidates were initiated by the DC.T.

Maidsto.n'e.-- Unity" Lodge. A large demonstra-
tion was he;d m the Com Exchani;e on March 13
under the auspices of this Lodge. The hall was
crowdeo with an attentive and enthusiastic audience
Seated on the platform was a choir of nearly SO voices
most of them decked in their regalia. The chair was
taken at i> o clo:;k by the Rev. E. P. Dyke, Vicar ofMa^stone supported by Brns. D. Y. .Scott, P.GC
G. H. Graham, D.C.T.. J. T. Corke, W.D S and G
Orsman, D.T. Afrer the chairman's address Bro d'
Y. Scott was received with cheers, and gave an address
full of argument and humour, and concluded by
strongly urging those present to become Good Tem-
plars, and join the fighting corps of the Temperance
Army. A special session was afterwards held Bro
Scott presiding, at which candidates were initiated

'?°<?,'"?'~;'^° "''"'='' '2 the You.g Crusaders' drum
and fife band met B.-o. Malins, G.W.C.T., outside the
town, and played him into town, and again played
through thepriuri.al streets at 7 p.m. prior to thepnbho meeting, which was held in the Guildhall »..^

si.!eJ over by the D.C.T

i^ih to chaiWwit^t ;he-b;^tif:,s;;;;:,^c5;^
| S;,^^'^^tiSf^iiriSS

deputation from the .Tavenile Temple waited' on the
G.W.C.T.. read" and presented Bro. Malins with an
,ad Iress of welcome, written on vellum, and two little
si-ters presented the chairman and Bro. Malins with a
honquet.after which Bro. M:ilins re lied to the address
in a stirring address, a=kin? the andiencn to send
their children to our Temple. After the meeting
Bro. Malins met the members of the adult Lodire and
gave some good practical advice which is hoped will
renew our strength in the Temp-rance cause.

Gr.vvesend.—This town had been in anxious ex-
pectation for sometime past awaiting a visit 'rom the
Siiporintendent of Home Missiyn Work, and by
dint of perseverance secured the serviced of Bro. D. Y.
Scott, on Wednesday, March 12. The nine Good
Templar Lodges in Gravesend were determined to give
Bro. Scott a flattering reception, and everything
possible was done to ensure a most successful meeting.
An aggregate gathering of members of the Order was
held early in the evening to welcome
Bro. Scott to Gravesend, at which there
was a large attendance. Valuable counsel and iu-
.truction from one so highly esteemed proved a source
both of pleasure and profit to the membership. At the
subsequent public meeting at the Public Hall, the
building w.as filled to its utmost capaeity by a crowded
nnd enthusiastic audience. J. C. .lohnson, Esq., J.P.,
md formerly Mayor of Gatesh- ad, presided, supported
m the platform by Bro. D. Y. Scott, and various
ilergymen and ministers, with most of the influential
Temjierance reformers in the borough. The hall was
tastefully decorated with the several banners of the .

Good Templar and Temperance .societies, and the plat-
form adorned with a collection of choice ferns, plants,
and cut flowers. The memhern of the Order were pre-
sent in large numbers, and the Robert Niohol, Phojnix
Lo'lge was also in attendance. The Chairman in an
able speech, drew attention to the rapid progress which
the Temperance cause was making in the country

;

and hoped the day wonld not be far distant when the
drinking customs of society would be abolished. Froms
personal experience.thespeakerobservedthatofthecase,
npon which he and fellow-mngistrates adjudicated
nine-tenths were plainly traceable to intemperance.
Bro. D. Y. Scott, who on rising received quite an
ovation, spoke for nearly an hour on " Total
Abstinence, Prohibiten, and Good Templary." His
address was listened to with appreciative attention.
He concluded his speech with a lengthy elucidation
of the Good Templar Order, inviting those who were
not totil abs ainers to sign the pledge, and give in
theirnames for membership. Resolutions in favour of
Sunday Closing, repeal of Grocers' Licences, and for
the extension of the Irish Sunday Closing Bill to the
exempted cities, were all unanimously passed and for-
warded to the Prime Minister. During the evening
the proceedings were enlivened by a selection of Tem-
perance hymns, and at the close of the meeting a
number of pledges were taken.
South West Lancashire.—A most successful

series of six meetings have been held in this district.
On Monday. March 3. the first was held in the Metho-
dist Chapel, Russell-road, Garston, when a full
audience assembled and gave Bro. D. Y. Scott a hearty
welcome and an attentive hearing. Bro. J. B. CoUings
G.W.T., presided, and gave one of his spirited little
speeches. Bro. Scott occupied most of the evening
and delivered an excellent address on Temperance and
Good Templary, and succeeded in converting many to
our principles and practice. About 20 have joined the
Hnmanitas Lodge as the result of the mieing-
Although March 4 was a pouring wet day, 'there was
a large attendance a' the City Concert Hall, Liverpool
(North). Bro. M. Behbington, P.D.C.T., presided and
introduced Bro. W. A. Bruce, who has been engaged
for two months for mission work, and who gave a
short address. Bro. Scott atrain took up most of the
evening, with equnlly good efltect, 20 persons beoominc
m»mbers.—On March .5 the Lincoln-rooms.Bootle were
comfortably filled with a very attentive and appre-
ciative audience, Bro. Behbington presiding. Bro.
Scott even exceeded in power and eloquence his former
addresses, and for 50 minutes succeeded in rivetting the
attention of his audience, about 15 members being
the result.—On March fi, the large hall at Warrington
was well filled. Bro. Rev. J. Ripon presided, and
Bros. Morris Jones, D.E.D., and D. Y. Scott gave
addresses. Many persons will join the Warring,
ton Lodges as the result of the meeiing.—Friday
rth, St. James' School, Liverpool (South) a'
well attended meeting, largely of members, andattcr
the public meeting, a Lodge with good attendance was
held, and 'it is expected that man? will join the
Order. The members were much stimulated and en-
couraged.—Tuesday, nth. The Wesleyan School was
well filled, Bro. R. Williams. D.C.T., presiding, and
Bro. Scott occupied most of the even'ng. Six meet-
ings in all have been held, and it is quite within the
mark to say a more successful series has not been
held in the district for many years. Bro. Scoct

.rtainly scored a great success in his six well
arranged and eloquently delivered addresses ; not less
than lOOmembers to our Order will be the immcdiat'?
resjdt, aud very many others will have been irresis-
tibly convinced of the value of our piinciplea and will
doubtless adopt them in practice. .\nd at ail the special
sessions of Lodges Bro. Scott gave very practicable and
kindly advice and counsel.—M. B,
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph MAnns, >G.L. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Sec—James J. Woods, ( greve St., Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.—S. R. RoLFE, 4.5, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingham.

Military District.

D.C.T.—Colouk-Sergt. M. P. Gonsinq, Scottish

Rifles, South Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Seo :—Bro. E. R. Smith, 19, Heam-street, New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Mrs. Gould, Winnock-road, Colchester.

Natal District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place, Reading.

W.D.Seo. — Serst. E. T. Ould, Royal Engineers,

South Kensington Museum, London, S.W.

D.S.J.T.—William Davey,, 38, Skinner-st., New
Brompton. Kent.

G. "W. See's OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Announcements of the Grand Lodge Annual Session,

to commence at Leicester on Easter Monday,

April 14, will be found in another column.

It is important that ci-cri/ member intending to be

present should realise that no one can enter the Grand

Lodge when working in that degree, without possessing

a credential.

Every credential and ticket must be first presented

to the Credential Committee for examination and

endorsement.
Candidates for the Grand Lodge Degree should apply

to their Lodge Deputies for credentials, whicu will be

supplied to these officers on application.

Any Grand Lodge members may obtiin credential

forms by applying direct to the G.W.S,, giving their

G.L. status, as past Representatives, or simply as G.L.

members, giving, at the same time, the name and

number of the Lodge through which they joined, and

the particular Grand Lodge Session. A stamp should

be enclosed for a reply.

Tickets will be sent to every District Lodge Repre-

sentative with the annual balance-sheet, digest, and

abstract of returns. The G. W.C.T. should be apprised

at ouce of the inability of any Representative to at-

tend, with the name of the institute.

Tax received during the week for the quarter ending

with February 1 :-

March -1 Yorks, N 'j » ^

„ 5,. Durham .S 1^ |3
a Leicester > I" IJ

5 Essex • 7 f)

"
6:::!:;Yorks, S.W 13 2 3

G Kent,M 7 18 *

8 Torka, E. (balance) ? "-S i

, 10 Staffordshire, N „ ,„ n
,, 10 Lancashire, N.E

. iX ,

„ 10 Dorset
, H n

„ 10 Somerset, W 1 13 >

„ 11 Warwick 8 16 4

„ 11 Sussex 10 1?
f.

,, 12 Yorks,, Cleveland t 7 h

„ 12 Northumberland 15 W 7
' 12 Yorks, Central ? 3, ?

., 12 Cumberland, E ? 'i \
13 Glos., E 5 5 4

13 Glos., N.W 1 10

17 Cheshire. W „I2i
., 17 Surrey, E. and M MS 1

,, 18 Devon, S V2 5
;, 18 Wilts ,

;^
8 4

18 Dominica u it u

Returns and tax have not yet been received from

Berks, Cambs, Cornwall, E. ; Derby, Dnrham,^.;

Hants. X. ; Lancashire, S.E. ;
Lincoln, Middlesex

,

Northampton, N. ; Notts.

Completed returns and tax are also wanted from

Lancashire, S.W.
^ r. i^r c

jAMiis J. Woods, CHon.) G.W.Sec.

G.L. Offices, CoDgreve-street, Biimingham.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE. NO. 1

THE NEXT ANNUAL SESSION of this Lodge

will be lield at South-place Chapel, Fmsbury, on

Saturday, March 2;i, at G p.m. sharp.

(Signed) J. U. Retallack-Molonet,
. Worthy District Secretary.

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION
Will re held at Leiue.ster, commencing with

Easter Monday, April 14, 1884.

Qualifications foe the Grand Degree.—(a)

Past and Present Deputies of the 6.W.C.T. (>) Past

and Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars.

(() All Third Degree Members who have completed

three terms as elective Officers of Sab-Lodge or Degree

Temple, (li) Members of Ihree Years' Third Decree

standing. Candirlatea must, however, be District

Lodge Blembers, unless they are ordinary members of

Foreign, Military, or Naval Lodges, or are seamen or

soldiers, but in kll oases they must be Third Degree

Members. Only such of these who have not forfeited

their qualifying titles by expulsion, withdrawal from
the Order, or violation of the pledge, are eligible.

Entrance.—No members of the Grand Lodge or

candidates {excepting representatives who have Dis-

trict credentials) can enter the session without first

presenting a certificate certified by his W.C.T, and

W.S. The G.W.S. will supply these certificates, which

are now ready, for new candidates, on application

through the Lodge Deputy.
Regalia. — No member or visitor can be admitted

without regalia. All Grand Lodge members must

furnish themselves with Grand Lodge Third Degree,

or sub-officer's regalia, which can be purchased or

hired at the Grand Lodge stall, which will stand in

the bnilding throughout the week.

Railway Facilities.-The railway companies

decline to inaKC any general reduction of fares to

visitors, but special excursion trains, and also reduced

fares by ordinary trains, for parties composed of not

less than ten persons, will be run from various

towns.
Lodgings.— Members requiring lodgings should

make applicatior. to the Secretary of the Grand Lodge
Reception Committee, Mr. H. Beokwith, 91, South-

fields, Leicester.

Voting —The voting power is confined to its

officers, past officers, representatives, and past repre-

sentatives, but only representatives vote in the elec-

tion of officers, and when the yeas and nays are called.

Seats for Representatives. — Representatives

will sic together according to their Districts, the

places being previously fixed by ballot.

Absence without Leave.—.\ny representative

leaving the Session without permission may be dis-

qualified from pariicpating in the mileage fund.

PROGRAMME.
(Sdbject to Revision.)

SATURDAY, APRIL 12.

Great Temperance Meeting in the Temperance Hall,

at 7.30 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 13.

Special Service at :! p.m., in Holy Trinity Church.

Preacher, Bro. Rev. G. Edwards, JI.A.. F.G.VV.Ch.

Special Service at U.30 p.m., in Melbourne Hall.

Preacher, Bro. Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A., W.D.Ch.

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 14.

12.0 to 3.0 p.m. Credential Committee will sit in the

Ante-room, Melbourne Hall, High-
fields,

2.0 G.L. Members admitted to Melbourne Hall.

2.30 G.L. Annual Session opened in Melbourne
Hall. Roll of officers called.

3.0 Candidates for Grand Lodge Degree ad-

mitted ; G.L. Degree conferred ; Offi-

cers' reports presented : committees
appointed, and Order of Procedure
arranged.

4.30 Reception of deputations from Kindred
Organisations.

.5.30 Adjournment of Session.

5.0 to G.30 Public tea in the London-road Congrega-

tional School-rooms.

G.30 Special Session of Bight Worthy Grand
Lodge of the World (in the smaller

Temperance Hall), to confer its Degree
upon qualified candidates. Adjourn
at 7.15.

7.30 Public Reception Meeting in the Temper-
ance Hall, presided over by G. Ander-

son, Esq.. Mayor of Leicester. Organ
recital. Singing by quartette party,

&c. Addresses of welcome by repre-

sentative Temperance men, l^c.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15th.

8.30 to 9.0 a.m. Credential Committee will sit in

Committee Room, Cook's Memorial
Hall,

9.0 G.L. butiness sitting opens in G.L. Degree,

in Cook's Memorial Hall. G.L. Degree

conferred upon additional candidates.

10.0 Roll of Representatives called, and business

proceeded with.

1.0 p.m. Adjournment of Session.

2.30 Session re-opens in Third Degree.

5.30 Adjournment of Session,

Public demonstration in the Temperance
Hall, Bro. J. Malins, G.W.C.T,, presid-

ing. Addresses by G.L. officers and

distinguished visitors. Singing by the

Juvenile Temple Choir.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL IG.

Conference on Juvenile Temples, in Cook's

Memorial Hall.

Session re-opens in Cook's Memorial Hall

iu Third Degree, and adjourns at one

o'clock.

Session re-opens in G.L. Degree for installa-

tion of officers, and adjourns at 5.30.

B W.G.L. adjourned Session in Temperance
Hall to confer H.W.G.L Degree. Final

closing at 7.15.

Conference on Political Work at Cook's

Memorial Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17.

'• Preston Club " breakfast.

Session re-opens in Third Degree in Cook's

Memorial Hall, and adjourns at one
o'clock.

Session re-opeu3 and adjourns at 5.30.

Sesi-ion re-opens in Subordinate Degree

and adjourns at will.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18th.

Session will re-open, and will be closed at

will in the Grand Lodge Degree.

SATURDAY, APRir. 19th.

Annual Session of the Leicester Town Con-

vention, in Cook's Memorial Hall.

: particulars will be given from time to time.

"WHAT WE HEAR.
I'liat bills announcing the Worcester District Lodge*

session were to be seen in one or two window 8 of the

unsuspecting publicans of Dudley.

That on the Digest of the D.L. of South Devon there

were resolutions from five Lodges which desired to

prohibit parlour games in Lodge', an I the D.L. con-

curred in their desire.

That in the year 1850 there were 5,'),000 public-

houses in Belgium, now there are 130,000.

That our Lodge, in connection with the First York-

shire regiment, which is about 80 strong, of

whom nearly half are degree members—on its

departure from Halifax, N,S., for Malta, received an
.iddress and two splendid presents from Bro. Rev. W. G
Lane, R.W.G.Counsellor.

That the Rescue Lodge, of Linco In, supplies a copy
of the Watchword for the use of the frequenters of

the new King's Arms Coffee Tavern, opened a month
ago.

That at a late meeting of the G.W.C.T.'s, by the use

of the new G.T. pledge and application for member-
ship tickets, at least 40 persons gave in their names to

join the Lodge in the town.

TiMt South Durham District Lodge has raised,

.£125 14s. 8d. for the Home Mission Fund, of which
,i;88 IGs. Od. was collected by Bro. J. J. Woods,
G.W.Sec, from friends not members of the Order.

That Bros. K. T. Booth and T. W. Glover have
safely arrived in Tasmania, oeing very enthusiastically

received by the friends of Temperance in that colony.

That Mr. Dawnay, the member for the North
Riding of Yorkshire will not soon again apply to the

Home Secretary for information as to the effects of

Sunday Closing.

Tluit the Licensed Victuallers* Guai'diati is in

liquidation.

y/Mi-a Bill for preventing the sale of adulterated

beer has been read a first time.

That a London Stipendiary Magistrate has refused

to allow a publican to bail for his br other-in-law.

That the inhabitants of Paris in the year 1830 con-

sumed about 100 litres of liquor each. Now the con-

umption is much more than double that amount.

Tliat every Lodge in Salford has a Juvenile Temple
attached to it with the exception of one ; and that five

of the Temples have been opened within the last 12

months.
J. W. S.

Church of Ireland Temperance Society.—On
the first Sunday in Lentover 2fi0 clergymen preached

annual sermons in connection with the society, and
devoted the offertories of the day to the scciety'sfnnds.

Hull.—A nine days' Blue Ribbon campaign in

llengler's Circus, HoU, has just been closed. Although
the building holds about 3.U00 people it could not,

on several occasions, accommodate the crowds. About
6,000 persons donned the blue ribbon during the nine

days.

The medical profession are

Cocoa Essence in thousands of c

more nutritious and flesh-forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa

ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury's Cocoa
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the

Queen. Paris Depot, 90, Faubourg St. Honore.—Advt
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How to circulate theWatchword,

We are now supplying the Watchword at the
following Rates per Parcels Post :

—

32 Copies (S-lbs.) for 2-<. 4d.

52 ,, (5-lb8-) „ 3s. !).i.

72 „ (7-lbs) „ Th. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Trrms of SuBSCRiPTios' Post

1 Copy for 13 weeks 1/G 20 weeks. 3/0 52 weeks, 6/0

- » ,. », 3/0 „ „ G/0 „ „ 12/0
3 „ „ „ 4/3 „ „ S/fi „ ,, 17/0
-> „ ., „ -VO „ ,, 10/0 ,, ,, 20/0
'•

.. „ „ li/0 ,, „ 1-2,0 „ ., 24/0

Six Coi)ie8 or more at the rate of One Penny per Copy^
Post Free.

Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt court,
Fleet-street, London, E.G.
Po.st Orders payab'e to John KEirPsi&R, Ludgate

Circus Office, E.G.

THE CLER(iY AND LOCAL. OPTION.

Early in the present year Archdeacon Bardsley, of
Warrington, issued a circular, signel by himself and
by several churchmert and nonconformists, to the
ministers of religion in Liverpool and the Hundred of
West Derhy, inviting signatures to a declaration in
favour of Local Option, which it was intended should
be presented to the Prime Minister. In ten days the
declaration received the signatures of 713 out of 830
ministers of religion in Liverpool and the Hundred of
West Derby. The declaration was forwarded to Mr,
Gladstone, and his private secretary, in ackuowl-'dging
its receipt in a letter addressed to the Bishop of Liver-
pool, says that Mr. Gladstone cannot fail to be im-
pressed with tho importance of the representation, and
that her Majesty's Government are most anxious to

proceed with a prudent reform of the licensing laws.

Home Sailing.— Bro. M. P. Gunning, D.C.T.—
writes : For the information of the Canterbury Good
Templars. I beg to stato that Bro, and Sister Burt, two
very hard and zealous working members, will arrive

home from Ilong Kong about the end of March. It is

hoped that they may receive a Good Templar welcome
as they are to join the depot of the Buffs Regiment on
arrival.

Teetotal Shii' "Christening."—The Auckland
. Evening Star^ of New Zealand, just to hand, reports

the " ciiristening " ceremony attending the launching
of the Cygnet schooner at Whan^aroa, in January last

being performed by Sister Jane Nield, P.A.G.Sec.cf the
Grand Lodge of England. It is needless to say that

Sister Neild used a bottle of water for the purpose.

Our Sister Nield appears to be well, and settling down
comfortably to her life and work.

Sir J. W. Pease. M.P., and Sunday Closing.—
Sir Joseph Pease, M.P.. has forwarded the following

reply to a resolution condemning his rumoured
amendment to Mr. Stevenson's Bill :

—
'"I have no

amendment to Mr. Stevenson's Bill. I shall support

it heartily. My own Bill is an attempt at the solution

of a most difficult question should he fail. If the

South of England was as well advanced on tho Tem-
perance question as the North, there would be few
difficulties in legislation."

S«ppFiELD Gospel Temperance Missio c; n" .

—

the Albert Hall on Tuesday ovening,March 4, a demon-
stration was held under the auspices of the Sheffield

Gospel Temperance Mission. Bro. W. Graville an-

nounced th'it since the great mission held hsb year

attempts had been made to visit all the persons who
took the pledge, Tho returns, which had been
tabulated, showed that SS per cent, of those who
signed were still keeping the pledge. Mr. W. Noble
and tho Rev. J. P. Gledstone (of London) were among
the speakers. At the close 225 pledges wers signed,

and 510 Blue Ribbons distributed.

Poor Madagascar and the Drink.—The Rev.

G. A. Shaw, of Sladagascar fame, preaching at Abing-

don on Sunday last (March IG), under the auspices of

the London Slissionary Society, said in the course of

his sermon, that one of the greatest hindrances to

ihe missionaries in Margascar was the enormous
quantity of rum poured into the East side of the

island. It was a shame and disgrace that the English

flag should have been up to the present time the

jifoteetoroiVae most iniquitous traffic which had ever

been carried on in Madagascar. The evils of the

slave trade were nothing as compared with the

evils arising from this rum traffic On a por-

tion of the Eist coast, with only a population

of about a million, there was consumed in 1872

10,087 birrels of rum. containing 22U quarts each.

The efft^ct- may be imagined, T tie people were being

killed by hundreds. He, theprearher. had been many
limes to the villages on that East coast and found

every per-on drunk in the place, no one being sober

enough to point out to him a house where he might

get lodging for the night. Not only did this apply

to men and women, but to children, whom he had

seen reeling drunk in the streets at their play. He
asked for the sympathy and help of Christians at

home.

ENLARGEMENT OF PftEMISBS.

20 and 21. BURTON CRESCENT. LONDON. W.C.

Within flTo mlnntea- walk of Great Northern, Midland. London and North Weatem Stations. KasUy reached from Great Western

and Great Eaatem by MetropoUtan Kallway old Gower-street and King's Cro3a Frequent Omnibuses from South fcastem, London

Chatham and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." TanlTCard on application.

EASTER PRESKNTS.

SlLK-llSHEO
HANDKERCHIEFS,

For Lady or Gentleman ; tV-r Neck cr Pucket.
'

S'-rnhd h,j E-uqenc EimmeL
NEW MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.

MESSRS. G. T. HENRY and CO.. in order to reduce
their stock, make the present Special Offer of the follow-

in-j; goods, which can be despatched per return of post. The
designs are exquisite, and display the wonderful beauty and
variety of the weaver's art, reproducing with marvellous ac-

curacy the beauties of ferns, flowers, buds, ic. In ordering,

please quote number :

—

No. 100 is pure white, or any of the new shades, handsomely
brocaded. Size 20 in. square, post free 8d., or 9 stamps ;

two for

Is. 3d., or 10 stamps ; six for 3s. Cii., or 45 stamps.
No. 110 is a pure white or any colour, 27 in. square, specially

recommended. Over twenty of the new colours in stock. Pric<}

Is. each, or 13 stamps ; 5s. per half dozen, or (j3 stamps.
No. 130 has a white centre, with richly single-coloured red

border, one of the prettiest Handkerchiefs ever produced ; 27 in.

square. Price Is. 3d. each, or 1(5 stamps ; 7s. per half dozen, or

SS stamps. *

No- 160 is a very large parcel ol superior silk-finished Hand-
kerchiefs, size 30 in. square, made especially for us to sell aa

ladies' wraps. White or fashionable colours. Cioi be had either

with or without friuge. Price Is. 3d. each ; six for 63. 6d., or

S2 stamps.
No one need be afraid to send for a sample, as money will be

returned if the goods are sent back unsoiled on receipt.

"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD " COUPON.
We guarantee to send any of the above goods

scented by Riramel, on receipt of P.O.O. for amount
stated; also One Piece of 4s. Music witheach order.

Money to be returned if goods fail to meet with
approval, and are returned unsoiled.

G. T. HENRY 4 CO.

P.O.O. made payable at the G.P.O., to

G. T. HENRY & Co.
58, THORNmLL ROAD, BARNSBURY,

GREAT SALE OF

HEARTHRUGS.
rpv

each, carriage paid to any address. Since that time we have
sold over 50,000 of these Hearthrugs which is in itself a testi-

mony to the value we offer to the public. In addition to this we
have had repeat orders and testimonials almost every day.

No part of the United Kingdom is too distant, and no village, or
hamlet, or home too remote for us to send to. We have sup-
plied these Rugs to the Queen's Palace at Balmoral, as well as to

the humblest cottage in the land, and the testimony from rich

and poor alike is that, whether for drawing-room, bedroom.

public and in many homes for over two years, and
this fact as a great testimony in their favour. In order that every
home in the land may possess one or moi

Rugs, we will send
1 Hearthrug, carriage paid, for

of these beautiful

3 ,, ,, „ 10

If stamps, 3d. extra with each order.

These Rugs are made in Ave colours, which, being artistically

blended, will suit any coloured cai-pet or suite. The Eug will be
sent, carriage free, to any part of tho United Kingdom, on
receipt oi P. O. O. for 3s. 9d., or 4S stamps. In ordering, it will

be desir.able to write name and address very plainly, and to en-

close the application form found below.

"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD"
Order Form.

On receipt of this form, accompanied by a P.O.O.
for 3s. 9d. (or 4S stamps), we agree to forward,

carriage free, a large and exquisitely designed
HEARTHRUG, 72 inches by 30 inches.

(Signed) G. T. HALL and Co.

P.O.O. 's to be made payable at General Post Office, E.C, to

a T. HALL & Co.,
5S, THORNHILL ROAD, BARNSBURY, LONDON, N.

$B^ IT WILL PAY YOU -©»

TO SEND to BO^N^RS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.C, for any description of Printing.

lO.OOO Handbills, 149. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Baga and all the multiform varieties of IVade
^r nting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

grkat red.uction.

PARCELS POST.

Q FECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
O for Meetingrs and general distribution, 1,000, 43. 6d.

r.OO, 33. 3d., with notice at back. Quantitiea,3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s ; Window Bills, 4s. per

iOO in good Bt3"Ie. Pledge Cards and all requisites

.

Send name and addre^^s and one stamp for sample.

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1884.

Under the Auspices of the

National Temperance League, United Kingdom Band ol

Hope Union, and Independent Order of Good Templars.

with the hearty co-operation of other National and
Proylnclal Organisations.

PRELIMIXAKY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,
To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLini.NG TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10-000 Abstainers.

Conductor - - Mr. S. K. ROLFE, G.S.J.T.

Also a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES
value £4C.

HAND BELiL RINGING.
Grand Organ Recitals, by Mr. F. Q.

Edwards.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL SESSION
OF THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

CRICKET MATCH KS and olhn- Athletie and
rilUiye Sports.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

Balloon Ascent. Grand Display
of Fountains.

GRAND INTERNATIONAL & UNIVERSAL
EXHIBITION :

The Largest and Most Attractive that has been held
since lSe2.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
Tlie Grand JJay of the year.

For further particulars apply to

—

WM. PaRNCUTT, Hon. Sec
,

70, PEMBROKE STREET,
LONDON, N.

LINCOLNSHIRE

FEATHER BEDS.
DIRECT FROJI BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE.

QREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE to ©d.
PER POUND.

MESSRS. G. T. NEWH.V-M & CO. are now offering their CELE-
BRATED FEATHER BEDS at the following greatly

reduced prices :—
No. 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW, eft. 3iD.

by 3ft. 6in., weighinp; 40Ibs. 30s. Od,
No. 2.-D0UBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,

6ft. 6in. by 4ft. 6in., weighing 501bB 37s. 6d.
No. 3.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PILLOWS,

eft. Gin. by 4ft. Oin., weighing SMba 4l8, 8d.
No. 4.—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER, and

TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 5ft., weighing eSIbs. 483. 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any-sized Bed only 9d. per lb., nicluding Feathers, in white

(bordered) tick. Making, packing, wrapper, and carriage paid to
any station in the United Kingdom. Superior Beds, splendid
Feathers, Lined Tick, Is. per lb. Samples of Feathers and Tick,
Price Lists, &c., post free. Agents wanted,
CADTION.—We do not buy to sell again as others do ; but sell

direct from our own factory.

Boston, Lincolnaliire, which to ensure safe delivery of Goods, may
be post-dated ten days. Feathers only 9d. per lb. The trade
supplied. Please mention this paper. A great reduction on three

CORNS AND BUN10NS.~A gentleman irany
years tormented with Coin.'j iiill be happy to affor*!

others the iuformation by which he obtained tbeir complet*
removal in a ehort period, without pain or inconvpnience-
Forward address on a stamped envelope to Mr. C. JaCKSON*
Baldock-streot, Ware, Herts. This is no quack impobture.
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fHE-PAin TERMS FOB INSEKHOh

qftlf.Twi- ...„.
Tear.. ..

Snbscriptlond may

.One Llni- Is, 63 '^^o Llno" Z%. M
„ 5n. Od. „ 8b. Od.

Si. m. ..
lOi oa

Office 'Vdi

clrcuB" 'ifllce,

norreHpondente dr>nnld always

Lodge Secretarle" please

pa>'inent. of subscriTititii

John KsMPsrER. at "Lndcatfi-

n\fi,ht tho Lodi^o

I nnt, send receipts for

I thn T.fidco meets

; acknowledRment.
r the ptriod paid for heine a suffl'

METROPOLITAN tiODQB3.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safety. St. John's 9ch., Waddine-st,, Walffcrtil. Jnv. Teno.

ftdnnor of Penm, 19, Broad-streef-. BlnfMnshrv. 15
Belprave. Eaton Ch. ScboolrnoTn, Caroline-at., Pimhco, S.w.

Epniamin Hill. Temp. Hall, Station-road. Berinondsey. 8.30.

ChiGwick. Mission Room. Fra-e'-st. ^PvonHtiire-rd., ali^wick. 7.30

Cit? of London. Aldorssate Schonla, 181. Aldersffate-st,, E.C.

Eastern Srnr RcTiool. "p-edinc'" Garrtptis. Lnwer Wnrth-at., Poplar

RnmpotPFid. Qi-atitudp 1. Wpn<*-hnIMlnirB. Hieh-»frnft. R.l^^

Prudential EbenezerChappl, Hankford-rd .HoUand-st., Brxtn.

Recina. TlritlsV fichool-rnom. Kenti-h Tnwn-rnad

nm^ «!t Tti/>rna'.'* ^Johl -rm^ . Rnr'.np=^M. Hnck-ipv-rrt q.30.

St James's St. James's School, Whitphnueo-street, Ratcliff.

te'ven MlBtere HoIIcwrv Hall, n.-llowny-rond N.

Shamrnck Ptia?nlx Coffee Tnvei-n. 40, New Kent-rd., S.E.

nnnai- '^nnrnii f!rtnt1nit-«t,.. Nnrt.b«-oId-rn«d » IB

West End of London, Nutford Hall, la, Natfoi-d-placc, Edg
ware-ro.ad. 8.15.

TTTFSDAT.

Alberi BoT-.t .,r Brortiem-id. Temp. Hall, Bes^on-at .New Cross-gt.

Freedom of London. Whitfipld Tbncl., Tbncl-row, City-road.

Germania. German Wp«lr-van Chiircli Commercial-road. E.

Good Sherherd. ^bcnoier^^iu. N.irtt,ei>d-road. WpsI Ken-in^ton

Hunrt of FriRnrl-;hip. Nfitionnl '?ehrol. Grove Walk, HoTton Iqiiare.

Hackney Mission. St. Michael's Hall. Lamb-lane, Mare-st. 8.15

Kope ..fKpnsnl Scho"l-r'iom, Wrslpyan Chflpel, Kensal-road.

t Edgware-road.

. Stratford. fc

Pride of Bromnton. Britannia Coffee Pal., 178, Brompton-road.

Str.itfnrd FxcelRlnr. Temperance HaU. Martin —.*-.--« l

Sun of Twickenham. Cnncrepatlonal School-

Victory Won. Fane-at. Mies. Hall, North End.
, First Cro33-rd

"Mu. .«..-.. ^- l.Fnlham.

WiUlam TewsleyT AasociatioD Roomfl, South-st,, Wandsworth,

WEDNESDAY.
Brniamin Franklin. Ft. LnVes School?, Berwlck-st.. Oxford-et

Citizen. Shoreditch JUssion Hall, Kingsland-road. 815.

romi uf ^nrro> Welc.mf Rail. Wpstow.^freej^Dppe^ Norwood

Crystal Fonntain. Tempe

B0D6 of Norhiton. Prira. Met^j. Chap. Victoria-rd.. NorhU,

;ehov8^ Jireh. Lockharfs Oocoa-nns. Ifil. Westminster Bndee-r.

John Clifford . Cocoa Honse IfJO. Bell-atTPet,Wdpware-road, 8.3C

Marparet McCnrrey. Sydney Hall, Leader-si

New Cross Excelsior Lnd.Cty.Ml8.-rm.,< h's -f

Prid^'.flsledonTemp. ^nll ChBrch-pa,«8aKe.Cro_

St John's IslanderB. Board School, G!enpall-rd., Cabitt Town.

The Mint. MipS.Hall. Hsrrow-street, Mint-street.

The " Stanley." JPesleyan Chapel, Wincbmore Hill, N. 7.45

William Tweedie, School room, Charle8-Bt..Camb6rwelI New-road.

THITRSDAT.
Alert St. Geor^e'a Oolfee Tayem, Weatminster-road.

Albert. 47. Inetitnte, Wilkln-street. Kentish Town, N.W
General Garfield Paradise-'oad School, Olapham-road.

Heart'fl Content. St. Giles' MiSfion. Neale-st.. Lone Acre. 8.30.

Honierron'g Hope. Gravelpit Chap., Chatbam-pl.. Qackney. ». 15

Hope of Hiclijrate. St Anne s Schools, Cbester-rd-. High^ate. N.

Hope of Streatham. Iron School oad. Streatham. 7,

1 HI).. Dpper M»nor-«t.. Kine's-rd.. ijnelae&

„^„^ ^. „_ .^.iour's Sch..'Orkney.st.,Battersea Pk.-rd,

John Bopkins. Old Snrrey Chapel, Blackfriars-road

Kintr'e Cpibs Excelsior, 148. King 8 Cro: "
--" ^'

John Bunyan. St. Savic

s,...r,.' x..*w„,«., .,... .«„^ „ r York Hill.

London^livp Bl-anch.Lect.Hi.,ai]'p;(iBate-8r.Chapi.mbrn.tW.C. 8 ?-0.

Military Bro hen,. Temperance Hall. Caroline-st.. Old Kent-r<>ad

Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' only Home. Brook- 3 reet, Ratcllff

'flimprai,.!. Drill riftlU St '>e"rpe's-r .. Wimbledon .I Temp 6 i"*

-^Rfetmard. nnhirrTownJ.ondnn. City Mis«.-hall. Stebondale-at., E.

Shaftesbury Park. Gravshott-rond C4urch School- 8 15.

Victory. Prim. Meth. Schrm , Union-rd ,
Botberhithe.

T.-f I .tiioi i-ion^-pr Tpnipprjvnc Hall. Chnrci..»r. .
t-Mtr^arp-rd

Wanderer's R05+. Coffee Tavern, Seymour-placo, Marylebone rd.

Castle Coffee Palnce, Rhodeswe d-rd., E.

„,,,-,...,.. Hall, Georirc-st., Sloane-?q., Chelsea.

John Bon-en. Alli-ince HiiU, Creek-ioad, Deptford.
Gi-o?v.

South London, Bible Chriitian School-r

. Temple. 8.8

50UUT r^iiu^n, o.„.«.u-.^.--. ^ ^ _ Watedoo-road,
J.'

Workmen's Home. Hoard School, Lanedon-road. Joncti n-rocO, w,

'S'hitoflald. Lectnre Hall, Wilson -street. Long Acre. «.3P

SATITKUAY.
. „ „

Caledonian. Copenhagen Hall, 18i, Copeaha5en-st.,Islmgton.8.30

Ca-.-.u*. -,.. ^on. • wsciwrc Haluuam.
'"

Comer Stmt 9S, UiRli-street. Poplar, E.
, ^ 1 ak

Dove. Mission Hall, Dove-row, GoldsmiOi'BTOW, dackney-rd. 7.4&

Farmhouse. 37. New Cnt, Blackfriara.
ui, .^ ? ir

G.W.Johni^on.HaTioverAssemblyRms,334.KenningtonPk.-rd.,b.li.,

Heury ^nsell. Welllnpton-hall, Upppr-street, Islington.

MDe End. ChriPt «;h. Parish-rm., Walney-st., Oommercial-rrt..

entrance in Dean-et.
.

,

^ _^
»Tide of Sohu. Icdustral H^U. Olarlte-a Bldu., Broad-st., B'o«°l''»^^

8t Andrew's. Workinp Men's Ins,. Belmore^t.,Wand8worth-rd. ' ""

«itopkwcll'« Hope. Stockwell Institute, Stockwell-ro).d H.15.

ViCTOUlA Park.—Twig Foely School,Bonn?r-st.,Bethnaluri

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AtDERBHOT.—Ash Vale. Sieter Oootsey's hoaeo, OommidBariat

Bridge. 7.30.

Banhckv.— ' ood Gretin t'cmpcranoe riall,

Sl»ckpool.—•' uiding ^tar. Drill Hall. Yor)(^hlrc-street.

BbIerly Hill.- wbrk and Wait Coffee Ho«pc Quarry Bank

-RoviitOak, I. Bethpl Sch.-rm.. flnpe-st-WiWrowu, uton

ArdwICK.—Grosvenor. Tcrap. H'.ll, Tipping-stre&t,7.45.

BIRMINQHAM --.-jUiord M lal. St. SayiortTBcJcu., rAnw-HL '.44

Briohton.—Vii:iitPlcns-.ma "onf'^rencf.-hall. Broad-Street, 'i.l*

—Abhev- \Iis.sion-room, 'JplHon--treet, 3. ' B.

„..,„„..,.. J- -'^helro^ford A9-<pmblv Rooms, Hlih-.^creet. 7.45

Foots Cray.— Easy Bpei, National Schools. Charch-road. 7.80

Yarmodtb —Good Hope. 8etl.1l, Rodney-road. 7.4»

ORO. — Stephen Percv. Ward Street Hall. fl.l5.

RD.—Hope of Hertiord. Wesleyan ScL -ol-room, Ware-road.

-Parauon. Templars' Hall. 8t. .lohn-slreet. 7,80.

Iver Voledictlon. Infant School-room. 7.80

RR. -Exi-.'Islor Charl en-street "School -room. 7.SO

Lymington.—Haven of Peace. Seamen's Bethel, Bath-road.

Manchester.—Towerot Refa^G. Prim. MetSchl., Up. Moss-lane

MANCUE3TBE.—Good Samaritan. Cong. 8ch.-rm., Stockport;rd.,

-Sea.—Warrior. Genslne Hall

Woodford.—Alexander. Wilfrid Lawsou Cotfoe Tavern,

WF-UNKStJAV
BARROw-iw-FnBWESB.—Fames-. Temp. Hall, Greongate. 7.S0

Bath.—Cotterp.ll. St. James* MIss.-rm., Newurk-street. Old Bridge

.—Ont of D:inccr. Coffee Pi»I.ii.-b. -Ull-road. S.16.

3._Hopeof New Town. Prim. Meth.Sch.Panton-st. 8.15.

-Charles Brooks. National Schoolroom. 8.15.

IP.SWICH.—Lifeboat. Tonner's-lano Mia-^ion Room.
Charity. Old Mechanics' Institute, High-st.

Liverpool.—Hope of Kenaingtou. Miss.; Hall, Phythian-st.,

Cenpington.
JUnchester. Ardwick Happy Home.l, MiU-st., Dark-lane. 7.30

MaimobehteR-—Frt«ndl>. i!,DMue/..-r Sell pmN, itc-rt Kan . nHiriifiu..

Staines.—Excelsior. Cengregational School Room, Thamoa-at.

Southampton.—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, A-soupart-street.

n-Sea. Nil npsaorsndnm Briri^h Scliool. liajri-acrBei

St.Leonarps-ok-Sea,—St.Leonards' Temp. Hall,Norman-rd. 8.15

TuKBHiDOt Weli.*' — Nevpr tJio Late As-emb'\ Room. Camden-rd.

Wetmodtb.—"Caxton." Temperance Hall, Park-street. 7.30.

Woolwich. " Lily of the Vale." Duke of Connaught Coffee Tvrn.

rntTRsnAv,
Ardwick.—Faithful and True, Temp. Hall, Tipping-street, 7.30

-We^twii. 'Jospel Hall. 7.30

r-onF-AM —Sovprn-'trcet. British .School-rooms. Sevem-atreet
Spai-kbrook.CoffeeHse.Sti-atford-rd.Sparkbrook

BODR
burft-road,

Bristol.—.Toeeph Eaton. Mouflt Olivet Oliapol, Redland. 7.30.

Bdrton-On-TeEkt.-EqualRlsihtB. The Caf(?.HorninffIow-st. 7.30

Cam BRIDGE.-Dens Vult. Zinn School-room. Eaat-road. 8.15.

Carsoalston.— Rtiinbow. Infant School, Paper Mill-lnne.

Canteibdrv —Steph n Lanirton I.O.G.T.-room. fi. Hieh-st. 7.46.

Croydon.—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Chnrch-st. 7.45.

East SToNEnoi;SE,MonNT Edocdmbe.-Sailors'Welcome, tJnion-st.

Exeter.-Ahram Garfield, Ohnrch-room.s, Ch'.irch-"-ro"'i.. ^e«p'l^e8

Exeter.—Matthew the vtiUer Pioneer Wesrgate Coffee Tavflm

FoLKESTorjE. -Love and Unity. Cong, Schools, Tonllne-atreet,

Gravesenu,—Stai' of tirjivesend. enbllc Hall, Newioad
Great YAaiioDTH. -Bethel MirincersOhtipel South Q..ay. 7.30.

HonwaLow—Hope of Hounslow. Oddfellows' Hall, H-mwortt road

Hull-Kin?eton-upon-Hull. G. T. Hall. St. John-street, 7.30

Landport.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7.

Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm.. Russoll-st.

Leedr.—Nil Desnerandnm, Wintoun-st. -IchLo'-rm. foff North-st.

M.A1DST0NR.—Unity. St. Faith's School-room, Statiou-r'^ad. 8.16.

MANCHesTaH.—Citv TempLirs' Hall.Stauley-treet.

New Bkiwhton.—'Rock Cnisadera. Victoria Hall, Victoria^rd.7.45.

OttRRY St. Maey.—Home, Swee* Home. Con. Sch.-room. 7.30.

E.—Snug Harb'ur, Bectiel Le'ip'ild-street. 7,10.

Hope of Rnpby. Campbell Coffee Tavern
,D.— Penning'too. Frienda' Sch.-rm., iMectlng lloose-lane

).—Hand In Haad- Temperance Hall, The Crescent. 8.15

t-'lUDAV

—central. Albert Chambers, Paradise-street. 7.S0

Bristol.- Blue-Ribbon. Institute, Y.M.O.A,. St. J.imes-3(i. 7.45.

Bristol.—Uoming Star, remperaoct: Hall, 6road-*treei 7,^5

BuDLEiQH Salterton.—Excelsior. Victoria-rm„ 2, Roiie-it. 7.30

BiTRT ST.EDBrNDS.—Star aUdCrown, Friends' Meeting Honse 8.30

CAMBRitOE.—Star of St. Matihew Tomp.iIii'*.H:ill,Gntydir.'<t.8.15

DrvijiEa.—John Jamee Fox. Oarge room l-riend" Vlte Hons. "-if-

Exeter.- Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tavern, 101, Fore-st.

FOLRLSTONE.—Safeijuard. Oongresutioual .ch.-rm., Tontine-si

GniLDFoRD -Guildford ^«ard-^rree' Tpiniieritnce Hh.|1 <.U

Hereford - True to the End. Friends' Meet. Hall, King-street

King's LYNS.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' Hall.

Liverpool, Craiimer. Cocoa Room, lOi. Gt. Homer-street.

Lowestoft.—Welcome. Cocoa-tree. 7 30.

MAf-OHBtiTER.—Loyal '.. Whifwnr.h HV. ^r.-^cenor-^r.., All iainls.

Wewoastle.—Central. Irish Literary Institute, Ulaytun-si, fe. '.30

SilTiNOBuuRNE.— Trinitv Slai lrmit> acuuol-ruum, feiiiUur>-BL

SooTHPOitT.—Moncpelier. temperance Hall, London-street. 7,30.

BnTTON.—Sutton Excelsior. Sohool-rm., MarBhiiH's-rd,, High-at.

ToNflRiDOE Wellh.-SilentOew. Fdly. Soc'u. (Hi., Oamdeu-rd
Wetmodtb,—Hope of Woymouth Temp. -Hall, Park-st 7.30

WiNOQEBTER. - TtcheTi Valley. St. Maurice Kail. diKh-screot

Walton-oum-Felixstowe. Pioneer. Co- operative-room. 7.30.

SA i'UKUAY.
Barrow-in-Fdhness.-Hope of Barrow. Temp. Hall. 7. p.m.
Bi aiN<.w«h. -- -'Jit ^> 3p«rttii.ium, Klo:i.irds"n',. am., * arm-st i.ao

BLACKDDiiH.—Templars' Rett. G. T. Hall, Northgate. 7.30.

Bkierlt Hall.—England's Pride, Wealeyan Soh., Bank-st. 7

Ipswich.—Pride uf Ipswich Temperance Hall, High-street.

Otterv St Mary.—Home Sweei Home. The Armoury. 7.30

Plymocth.—Ark of Love. Hope Chapel ScUlrm., Ebrington-Bt.

IRELAND.
Belfabt.—ErlD'i FlTflt. Clifton-street Lectaro dail. i^iday

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse. Princess-street. Thursday. 7.80.

DoHLiH.-Cmsade Town Hall, Rathmlnea-road. Wednesday
DrBLiN.— St. Caiherine's, Sch(i'>l-room, T mas-conn T^ ei la*

Waterford.—Mlzpah. 2, Catherine-.street. Friday 7.oO

WO005T00K flateP oeudroopi, -EurBka.DatchCh.3ch.-rm Tucs.7.30

TRINIDAD.
TriQidad." TemoUrs HaU.ew.Duko-st.Thar 7 p.io

INDIA.
LAkDOdR.—Himalp-ya Star. Soldiers Institute. Friday, 7.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.

Friday, 7.30

Dublin.— Royal Barracks. Homeward Bound. M. 13, Infiuit

School, Mondn-ya, 7,

isTlNDiA.-Starnf Manchester. 2 Btt. Mr. Reet. Moolton. Wed. 7

GlBUALTAB.—Guiding Star Armstrong's Boilings,Thursday.7.30.

Sbuoteh's Hill.—OhlquB J.;0. 3, Ellzht.i.-cocv. tud Moo-I. Wd 7.S0

Winchester j^CelerotAudax. St. Maurice Hall, High-st. Sat. 7

GraVbl-lanb, E,—o'ameruQisni First. 'V.26. 5at. 7.

NOTICE TO LODaes.
Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please

note that the dates of their announcements in the Visitors
Guide have expired. We shall be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
Orange Branch. Leicester Square.
O.'fford. Oxford Street.

Pride of St. George's. Commercial Boad,
Vulcan, London Road.

PROVTNCIAL.
Aldershot.—Dhil Khushia.
Birmingham.—Erdingtou
Brighton.—Advance Guard.
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope.
Brighton.—Safeguard.
Dover. —Invincible.
Egvpt.—Nil Desperandura.
F 'Ikstone.—Caesar's Camp.
Hull.-Union Lodge.
Milton.—Safesruard of MUton. '

Newhaven.—Guding Star,
Sandbach.—Hope of Sandbach.
Tranmere. (Birkenhead).-Gleam of Sunshine.

THE MAaiSTRACY AND THE DRENK
TRAFFIC.

Mr. J. N. Bennett, chairman of the Plymoutli Coffee
House Company, in declining the proposed honour of a
commission as a Justice of the Peace wrote :

—" My
sense of the appalling h.avoc wrought by alcoholic
drink amongst our labouring classes is such that I
should, in bearing my part in the adminisfcra'ion of
the licensiu™' laws, find it almost impossiV>le to hold
an even scale between the claims of the publicans to
the grant or renewal of their licences on the one
liand.and on the other the respect due to the cries and
curses of the poor against the desolating traffic which
these licences legalise and encourage."

Cam
lHJFd

POLITICAL ACTION.
Copies of the political resolutions passed at the

annual session of the \V. Cumberland District Lodge
have been !»eut to the Prime Minister, the Home Secre-
tary, the Hon. P. S. Wyndhau, and .Mr, David Ains-
worth the M. P.'s for W. Cumberland, Mr. E
Waugh, the iVI.P. for Cockermouth ; Right Hon. G
Bentinck, M.P. for Whitehaven, and the Bishop of
Carlisle. The Premier and Home Secretary acknow-
ledge their receipt in the usual manner. Mr. Aing-
worth states that all legislation reg irding the Temper-
ance question shall have his most favourable consider-
ation ;ind attention. The Bishop of Carlisle wrote
that as at

;
^resent advised, he cannot who ly accept the

resolutions, though he thorougbly aopreciates the
spirit which has dictated them, a'ld believes some of
them to he good and practicable. — I. M. Fidleb,
W.D.S.

NOTICE TO READERS and CORRESPONDENTS
Correspondents are requested to notice the foUo'winz instruc-

tions in forwarding items of news,

—

So notice will betaken of communications unless aooompanied
by tho i.ame of the sender.
As our space is limited we can only insert a few lines in re-

nj, and are compellBl therefore to exclade
namesunnofe-^sary details, and matt . ...

ghould bo used sparingly, and plainly written,
Address Editor. Good Templars' Watci

Fleet-ttreet, London, K.C.

.eroly local inter,

3, Bolt-30art,

..vicif rt.l5.
.OdgB

CANTERBDRT.—Day Star I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-st. 8 lo

^o' .ut.t.Ti,t..— First Kasex Shafte»bur> Koom, yom-i.-ntreat

->,* 1.. -"mi 'trelfc Tfif '"iMi..' ..m, Hlirh-«tr*-ei

GrKHNS^T —St. James's Oramraar-'«chool North CUft^on

HERFFOTtD—Star of Hope. Pi-iiu. Meth School. East-street.

Hdll.—Flower of Hull Mission Room, Alexandra Dock. 7.30.

o*".i "-It. * ounn 'BlatlLe lemi>iikr*—r t>m». Frlar»yiM».J.5U.

Linton. Kmmanuel. British Schnol-room 7 SO.

Mancqsstek.— Pioneer. *linsion-room. Vtne-srreet, flnlme.

"BWYOH-AtBOi - Samuel Albert. Temperance Ha-l.

NORTHWiCH—Nil Desperandura. Cocoa Rooms. Wilton-aty 7.80.

Ramboate — Sonbeam. Victoria Temp. Hotel, Hardres-st, 7.30

B World
loiitti Australia

W. Wlnwood* I.O.Q .T. Offlce

R. W.«. l.M<lRBOt

iomoun ot tDe Urdei umigratlnK

nutei.he adoresB of tho G.W..S.

Adelaide, S.A.
BELGIUM.

dflTWEKi-.— r.ntannla. Mi>. L, Mariner's instltau* Tacsday.
Avenne dn Commerce. Wedneadav '.80

boR(* Uoifo.'-rhe Hong Hon^. A.C.| Kletcner'a-bdgk.,^aeen'B-rd. E
SiNOAPORB.—Stw of tho E»«t Near Temperance Star Friday

CYPRUS.
Poltued:A.—Onward Bound. School-room. Monday, 0.30.

W. A.—We had previously received a report of the
meeting.

T. W. G.—Your communication was p-istei unstamped
'

and cost us 2d. It was also written on both sides of the
pajier. Please note.

Nei'Hali.\—We have sent on your letter to the Grand
Lodge office.

J. K.—The subscription expired with our last issue.
No. 530.

'

W. M,- Thanks for your information, which we will
make use of.
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Business Annonncements. Temperance Hotels.

MAGIC^ LANTERNS.
THB PaMPHENOOS

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleleJ.

_B. J. Maiden, Esq., saya it equals the Limelight
;
prico £6 63.

with i-inch coudensora, brass fronts, double combination lenses,
rack, and doable pinion, splendidly got up ; eecou'l quality
£i 43. ; it is twice the jiOwor of the patent TRXPLEXICOX,
having 34 -double coudensors, rack, and pinion, which is £2 23.

See opinions of Sir Antouio Brady, H. Varley, Esq., Dr.
Corf8, Ac.
The EdoRational Duplcxicoa or two wick lantem.S} eoudensor,

Ot)3^ £1 lOs.

The Exhibitor's Biumal Lantern, 4 inch, with entire brass
fronts and accessories, all complete, £15 15s.

MA'INIFICENT TKlPLli LAXTERNS,
The ARTICULOSIS SCREKN frame—a new Invention.
A 8T00K OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Ohromatropes, Ss. 6d. Coloured Photo-
graphic, 28. each ; plain 1p. The cheapest in the world. Quality
guaranteed. Great novelties this eeaaon. 200 Lecture Sets.

Kow Temperance subjects — The Drunkard's Dream ; Ten
Nights In a Bar Room; Tho Child, what lb will become;
PH0FE3S0R ALOOHuLICO, bv Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T. ;

Beauty and the '-icast ; also, tSir Jasper's Bottle Drunkard's
Progress ; Gin Fiend ; J. I'lougbman's Pictures (special) ;

Two New Pantomimea. Temperance Hymns and Mottoes.
Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 170 pages, 6d..

with Testimoniah and Opinions of Press.
Pamphlet of n-w thinijs, SJd.
The Art Gallery, with Thousands of Slides on new by day or

night, i-s a sight to be senn.
New Slides.—Cai)t. vVcbb, Coronation of the Czar, Carey and

o' Good Templars and Tem-
jnd*- throiighout the oonntrj, «c have tiied the

?ollowiae eitrera^y lew rate for payment. Ik Advascr.
Tlirae Lintv* 81a. per anjiom \0%. M'. per Line bevond

from the Royal Insti

Tempekasce
I (three doors

, Soli—Got Hatlxe. Proprietor

cCOCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

In Boxes at la. IJd-. 23. Si., is. CJ,. and lis.

pOCKLE'S A NTIB ILIOUS PILLS.

PATENT
OLDEST
PATENT

MEDICINE.

ru Rosea at Is. IJd., 2». Od., 4s. Cd., and lis.

c OCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

ONLY
PBEPARATION.

c OCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

FOR THE BLOOD rS THE LIFE

GLARKE^S
WORLD FAMED

BLOOD MIXTURE.

Skin and Blood DiHeaaos, its effects are marvellous. Thousands
testimonials from all parts. In bottles, 2b. 6d. each, and in can-

of six times tho quantity, lis. each, of all Cbemi-sts, 3ent to anj
address for 30 or 132 stamps by the Proprietors, The LimCOLF
AMD Midland Cooktiks' Dnno (.'oiiPAKT Lincoln.

& CCfi£ FOR ALJA II

HOttOWAYSOINTMENT

possessed of this REUESY, Every Man maj hi

Ais own Doctoi It may ho rubbed into the

System, so as to roach any internal Complaint^

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers In the

IHEOAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or othux

Parts. It is an infallible remedy f&r BAD LEOS^

BAD BKEASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUI^

HHETTKATISM. and all kinds of Skin Diseaaei

LONDON-iK3CLL-B rEHPKkAKtt dOTEL. :1, BUrtOU-
escent, W.O. Oomfortable accommodation. Patronised by

G.L. Execntive. Oloaeto Enston. St.Pancras and Kinar'a Ctosb Rvs

LONDON—TBANTER'a Tempeeance Hotel, 9, Bridg-e-

ater-SQuP-re, Barbican, City, E.G., near AMersgate-street.
Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for business

charge for attendance. Kst^blislied 1859.

Miscellaneous.

ROCK FKEEHOLD LAND SOCIETY (Limited).
Head Office, 38, Finsbury-pavement, London, E.C.

Deposits reLeiToil, interest 5 per cent. Freehold Building Land
for Sale in plots.

ILLUSTRATED Price List Templar Emblems. Ala.

list of Band of Hope and Juvenile Terapto Med.'ffs. Po>
free.— R. CsANDLEn, 5, Tenby-street North, Birmingham.

APARTMENTS.—Suit a gentleman, eng.<iged during
the day, in the home of a widow of a W.C.T. ; also mu^ic

pupils required.— Address, Mrs Cade, Liitwyche House, Gt.

E^'hnton.ruad. .Spoolers Hill, S.E.

Sntcrtiiiners anb Abbocates.
BRO. WARLAND, Cavendish-road, Cambridge, Blue

Ribbon Advocate and Lecturer ; terms most reasonable
Recont Successes-, Lcigbton, 1,3G4; St. Neots, 12d3 ; Hadleigb,
t)29 ; Chesham, 1.209.

A LEGITDIATE
EGG FOOD FOR BIRDS

HYDE'S HARTZ JOUNTAIN BREAD.
Six years CFtablished reputation throughout the kingdom

The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY of our EGG BREAD bis
induced many to imitate. Some aro vile impositions. The
GENUINE is registered in tin-foil piickets.

" Eagle-'cliff'-, Tanuary 20, 1S81.
" Dear Sirs,—Previously to receiviu^' tlie four packets of

Hat tz Mountain Blead from you, my stock of Birdp, numbering
nearly 4011, wo- e la a moping con lition, and levoid of song.

After three or four days* use of the Bread they freshened up
wonderfully, and began to sing so loudly one againsc another
that whtn'l went among them I was almost glad to stop my
ears. Send mo a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, .13 I would not be without it, if it was one guinea per
box. The effuct on fresh caught Goldhnches is like magic.

—

Yours, aw.. War. Simpson."

Of all sellers of bird seed thronghout tho Kingdom, the whole-
sale houses, and Hyde & Co.. 1.>1, Walworth-road, London.
Send for our list of specialities for birds.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—The feeling
of depression and craving eip»'rieuced by those previously

accustomed to the habitual n,=e of wine, spirit, or beer is at once
overcome by taking PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC.
It raises the temperature of the body and diffuses a general
sense of comfort. Sold by chemists, 4c., everywhjre. Bottles

32 doses.

'I
HE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—Constitutions

a not soundly lobu^t require support to withstand the wear
and tear of ordinary life, No wine or beer is of real use for this

purpose. PEPPER'S QUININK and IRON should be kept in

every house and taken daily. Great bodily strengtli follows its

use. Equally good for adults or children. Insist on being
supplied with Pepper's Tonic. It costs about Three Halfpence
each draught.

T^E BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—PEPPER'S
QU:NINE and IRON TONIO is regularly adopted by

many leaders of the Temperance agitation. It refreshes, in,

vigorates, gives appetite, promotes digestion, prevents disease-
and renders the nervous and muscular system capable of with-
standing the greatest exertion.

rj^HE BLUE EIBBON MOVEMENT. - All sun
X porters of this great socinl reform when asiied what to use

as a substitute for Alcohol or Fermented Drinks may con-
scientiously recommend PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON
TONIC. It eives strength of nerve and body by improving the
constitution, not like spirits, ftc, destroying it. SoM by
Chemists and others, but insist on being supplied vnth Pepper'e
touic. No imitation is of any use. The Bottles hold 32 quantities
of two teaspoons ful.; each.

TRICYCLES. BICYCLES.

LISTS FREE.

^NDEX AND JIT1.E PAGE

WATCHWORDJ/OLUIVIE, 1883. ALL PATTERiiS RE^DY FOR DELIVERY.
NOW READY. PRICE ONE PENNY, I EASYTRRMS,

Of any Bookseller or Newsag* nt ; or, post free for Three

COVERS FOE BINgltS-VbLUMES Black and
^OUTH LONDON MACHINISTS ' Co.,

Gold 23. each, post free.
I

Suffolk GfQve, Gt- Suffolk St; Soutliwark,S.E-
JoH.v Kempstsb & Co., AXO

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-stieet, London, E.C.
I TOWER CHAMBERS, MOORGATE ST., E.C.

GRAND LODGEof EflGLAND.

REGALIA OF EVERY KIND,

GRAND LODGE MAKER,
In the Latest Styles.

BEST MAKE, BEST PIT. BEST MATERIAL
BEST TRIMMED, BEST LINED.

Description of the above Regalia :—

the emblem of Faith, Hope, and Charity, or i£ pi'eforrod, bhield
with Lions of England).

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to tho set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badgo, rosettes, 2S/- the set.

Scarlet French Meriuo :—Gold gimp, purple silk Velvet, badges,
star, rosettes, a)<d buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet Cashmere: — Full trimmed gimp, velvet badges;
Prince of Wales feathers on embroidered ornaments, rosettes,
£2 10s. the set.

Scarlet French Meriuo :—i-in. figured oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters on purple velvet badge: gilt plume on velvet
badee ; rosettes and 2-in. tassels, £3 the set.

Scarlet Freu'rh Merino :—i-iB. figured oris lace, gold braid
two stars, plated letters on purple velvet badge ; rosettes, and
3-in. tassels, £4the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(P.irpl,;, with Scarlet CoUarette, 14 to the set

)

Purple lyeiich Mirhio. Scarlet Collarette :
— i-in. figured orii

lace, guM 1.1 [1,1
.

l; ._ilt plumes, silver silk woven lettera,

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet French Merino:— 1 row gold Russian braid, plated
letters, official stars, 21/6.

Scarlet Irench Merino :—1 row gold gimp, silver plated letters,

MEMBERS' REGALIA.
White Regalia, 10/6, and 22/6 per dozen.
Blue (Secon<l) Regalia. 18/- and 21/6 per dor.on.
Purole (Third) Regalia, IS/- and ai/6 per dozen.

-ibles (ritcoud and Third), 19/-; with gold

Rsffalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock and key, is.,
cloth box. lined, &c., 5s. 6d. and Ts. 6ci.

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for wearinf? on
regalia, new design and mounting ; beautifully worked in
either scarlet or purple, Is. each.

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, with woven globe,
ami the letters I. O G T. ; 2d. each, or 3 for 4d. ; 6 for 6d.
15 for Is ; i doz. for 2s. 6d. ; 8 doz. for 4a. 6d.

The Good Templar *'Heialaic" Certificate
of Membeiship in the Order.—A New
Supply of this artistic producti^m i; n.iu i.«nL-d. The
existence of this certificate is nn .-

i .ii ..,iioii of the
' survival of the fittest," ithavitu .

i
. ;ii i out of

themarket Itis theouly G.T. CVi l .
:

, , nhtaiued.
It is executed in eleven printings m • j.

. i^ i.uiiu-iaphy in
the highest style of art. The d.;^it;ti i^ tijjiii.ilisln;d with
emblematical figures and emblemg. At the foot is a repre-
sentation of water-falls, and a placid lake teemmg with
water-lilies, i-rice l3. 6d,, post free, carefully packed ou
roller, or 13s. 6d. for twelve ; 73. for six ; 43. 9d. for four.

Sheet Music—" Gather the dear little wee one's"
"It is coming nearer;" "Sound the Clarion ;" "There'n,
somebody's darling in danger ;

" " Good Templar Anthem,
"Down with the Tyrant;" "We'll make the foe retreat,
boys ;" "Happy Home ;

" duet and chorus. Each sheet
contains the miieic in both notations, lid. each. The eight
assorted, 6d. ; 50 for 23.

Temperance Ballads, for Recitations, &c., by Rev.
Daw-ou Bun 3. T.D , paper 6d.. data Is

Temperance Lecsons for the Young", by Rev.
F. Wagstatf. Pr ce 3d.

Chase's L>tge.-.t of Good Templ.ar Lawn, Decisions
Rule,-, Usages, and Practice, A hand-book of iuFtrnciion in
relation to tUe Order, and containiat,- riin-ctions for the
conduct of Lodge businesa. Well bouud, 320 pp., 8s. Od.

All the above can be obtained post free on receip of cas
with order, from

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offices
CONGREVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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Easiness Annoimcements.

HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

;merrythouchts'

MEN&THINCS
Which 13 fall of Humorods Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
Sc.^RBORoroH, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

0rosb:ms
BALSAMIC

COUGHmiXiR
Is specially recommended bv several emineot Physiciam

and by DR. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Auti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coiichs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9J., is. 6d., and lis. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAME3 M.
CEOSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

tr Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" DISMSE9 or THE LuNcs and Air-Vessbls," a copy of

which can be had Giati:, of all Chemists.

G R A T E F U L-COMFORT I NG.

EFFS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAiy^KS EPPS AND CO.,

HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favourable m
France, Madeira, Portugal and America, the fbUowmg

Wines are of exceptional excellence

:

Alto Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Congrees.

THET ARE ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectuses, containing description and Price List,

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small samples of each of the above,

will be sent carriage free, on receipt of 2s. 6a., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of UNrEnJlENTKD Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

Bristol District Agent.—John W. Willis, Temper-

ance and Gener.il Provident Insurance Buddmgs, »7,

Ashley-road (St. Barnabas), Bristol.

B"JRARS. REED, STRING, and DRUM and IJFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole

Bale PriceB, at J. Moore's, Buiton-road, HndderBfield. Pricea,

with Drawinga of every mBtrnment, post free. Maaio for any

kind of Band. Bandmen's Oaps. Patronised by the Army,

Navy and Bifle Oorpa Second-hand InBtnimont* bought or

taken Id Kzohanpe

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LcWIb b ask you to send them 23.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid

TEA. This mafpiificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,

Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this great loss because they wish

to make their tea known in every

household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send tlie 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

Business Announcements.

LIME FRUIT,
RASPBERRY,
LEMON. ORANGE.TRY BECKETT'S

FROiT DRINKS.
BLACK CURRANT,
GINGERETTE,
PEPPERMINT. &C.
' Tlie pioneer temperance beverages,"
' Excec'dLigly plensnnt."
' oui youiis: folks di-l'tilit in tlicm."
' Thorougliiy wholesome, safe aiid pure,
' First-class beverages."
' Have an established reputation."
' Palatalle an'l refreshing."
' Pltasant and invigorating."

Hand luid Rmrt.
' Grocers' Journal.
The Orocer.
Nonconformist.
Teinpcranci Record.
Atlin • Ifew

IjDKETTSS
WlHTERlNE

The Best SubBtitiite for Brandy.

Invaluable for Pams in the Stomach.

An excellent Preventive to Cold.

Can be used witli either hut, cold, or aerated water.
" It canuot fail to recommend it-eif after a single trial."—

C. HATHAWAr, Esq.,M.D., Bath.
" Beckett's Wintcrine Is a capital drink, of agreeable aromatic

ragrauce and delicate flavour."—Grocerji' Journal.

Pints 1/9 (sufficient for twenty tumbleraj ; Half-pints, 1/.

IMPORTANT.—Two Pints, carriaee paid to any address for 4/-

Six Pints, 10/6 ; Twelve ints 20/-,

SOLB llANUPACTtlRER :

W. BECKETT, Hejrwood, Manchester.
LONDON WAREHOUSE : 95. FARRINGDON STREET E.C.

Sold bv Ckemints, Grncerti, Confeclio7ierK, aiid Coffee Taoerna.Co

WHOLESALE.
FOR Regalia, Braids, Fringe.**, Gimps, Tasaela,

Stars, Emblems, Rosettes. &c., send to Bro. J. H.
Kenward. 138, Cheapside, London, E.C.
Catalogues with 100 Illustrations, Sixpence, post free.

(LO.G.T.)

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newington Butts, S.E
Furniture Repaired, Repolished. and TTphnlstered.

(I.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW d.o.CT.),

BUSINESS T8ANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.

iFachw Astlty's Thmlre.)

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Businesses of every description, Town and Country, sold quietly

and quickly. Call, or send full particulars.

No CanygsserB employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.

NOW READY.

WATCHWORD 'volume, 1883,
^

Containing Articles and Tapers on a variety of sub-

jects, contributed by Past and Present G.L. Officers and
other prominent members of the <^rder. Portraits of

eminent nersons and other lllu3trations,Poetry,KeportB of

Crystal Palace Pete, of Temperance Hospital i.nd Orphan
age Meetings, and of the Annual and other Meetings of

Kindred Organisations, Literary Notices, Letters to the

Editor, Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

Stronqly bound in cluih, ijUl hftered.

PRICE SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Carriage Paid.

London :—John Kesipstee & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-

street, ICC.

/ ^ OOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
VX OKPHANASE, Makioh PiOK, Si7Sbdki-o»-Tbames.—For

necessitous On'lian Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information maj

be obtained from the Hon. See, Mr. BowiaD Wood, 9, Kings
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abstinence, by life-long
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to locality, time, and circumstances.
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THE GIN FIEND.'

Of the many exceeding insidious temptations to

which the poor, and oft-times the richer classes, are

subjected, perhaps none are so sure or so fatal, as tlie

inordinate cravingsof the Gin Fiend. Like a snake in

the grass, its progress is unperceived until after it is

too late to draw back. The demon has full sway and
rules in a right despotic manner over his poor drunken
slave. Eliza Cook has sung, truely and faithfully,

"Who shall reckon all the anguish.

Who shall dream of all the sin.

Who shall tell the souls that, languish.

At the Spectre shrine of Gix."

These words came forcibly to my mind a few days

ago oa being told of the death of P , who had
expired in want and wretchedness, leaving a wife

and family destitute, to struggle on m degradation

and poverty—awful sacrifices of his inordinate love

of gin.

My acquaintance with P commenced many
years ago, when I was an earnest striver, a seeker

after truth, a learner in the school of hnman nature,

an atom in the whirlpool of London society. It was
shortly after the time when bitter experience had

taught my youthful hopes how futile were their

aspirations, how vain the confidence which inexjjeri-

enoe inspires—that reckless confidence which

arises from ignorance of danger, and which

has 80 often shipwrecked the young and nn-

^v»^y on the shoals and rocks which abound in

civilised communities.

The first time I met him I was struck by his re-

markably quiet and self-confident air. He was very

curt in his manner towards youngsters, and he treated

advances from strangers with a coldness that was

very chilling. lie was a first-class workman, quick,

steady, and exact. I noticed occasionally something

strange in his manners, which appeared to be the

working of some cause of which I was ignorant. I

did not suspect drink, for he came well recommended,

and I had heard his name mentioned in high

terms. As time wore on it appeared as if his mind

occasionally gave way : he absented himself from his

employment, and the truth gradually broke

mind—he waa a druskabd. The thougl

saddening. I knew his cleverness, his strong, clear

judgment ; I knew that his company was continually

sought after by those whose situations were higher

than his in life ; I knew his expectations were

formerly great ; and I deeply regretted sach a melan.

choly result.

The climax was drawing on. He had not appeared

in his usual place for more than a week. Surmises at

his absence were usually ended with a shrug of the

shoulders, and vague inuendos as to the fact of his

having been attacked with ' spams." I determined

to see him, and visit him in his house. Guided by

the directions I had received, I wended my way
through the murky regions of West Smithfield, Cow
Cross, and Saffron Hill, until I found his lodgings in

one of the nnmerous small streets which abound in

that locality. In answer to my inquiries as to

whether he was at home, I was told to go up some
ricketty stairs, whose creaking seemed audibly to

speak of the poverty of its inmates. To me it seemed
the voice of wretchedness, and my feelings were in

some measure attuned for the shock which Lwaited
me at the top of that narrow staircase.

I had reached the room at last. What a sight met
my eyes. I found the object of my search stretched

on a pallet or bed. which made me shudder to look at.

The room was wretched and presented an appearance
which none but London rooms can present. It was
dirty in the extreme. Smoke begrimed »-,he walls, the
plaster had fallen down in sereral places, and large

cracks disfigured it in others ; the windows were
broken, and the remnant of an old hat stopped

up one pane, and a few rags the others. Save
the bed, a superannuated chair or two, an apology
for a table, and a few cracked pieces of pottery

and culinary utensils, were all that the room con-

tained.

P lay npon the bed ill—ill with deJirinm

tremens—racked with the tortures which are sup-

posed only to appertain to the damned. He writhed
with pain, for he had hurt himself previous to hi;

disease setting in. Every object around him seemed t(

torment him. His eye rolled and glared with frenzy. Hi

knew me not. His face was ghastly white in some
places, and livid in others, and his pallor was consider-

ably increased by the tattered, miserable covering of

the bed. I turned to his wife ; she. poor woman, was
in tears. I had known her in better days. I recol-

lected her as a blooming young woman, full of heart

and joyousness— could it be she that was now before

me' siiuahd, filthy, and in rags ; no not filthy, for her
person was scrupulously clean, but her clothes were
patched and in holes ; her shoes could scarcely be
called so, eo worn were they, so dilapidated did they
ppear. The children were miniature editions of the

mother, only much more dirty. Such a scene I

had never before witnessed. I shuddered in my
heart, for I had never met the Demon of

face to face before. I could give but my
commiseration, for prospei-ity had not smiled upon

I had hastened from the room, tick at heari. I

could but review in my own mind the different effect

his high wages would have had, if spent upon anght
else but the selfish and degrading habit of gin-

drinking.

He recovered, but the lesson was without effect. He
still continued his old habits. His former high spirit

gradually gave way; he became mean, sordid, and
shabby. His employer distrusted him

; his fellow-

workmen despised him ; he was shunned by all. He
died not long ago in all the bitterness, in all the

wretchedness and degradation which such large sacri-

fices at the shrine of the Gin Fiend assuredly entail.

His unfortunate wife and children are, no doubt, a
burden on the parish rates of Holborn. Another
memento of the nnhappiness and misery of a
Drunkard's Home.

Let ns take the lesson above inculcated to heart.

Let us bear the admonition of the Apostle in our
heart, " Be ye sober." Oh, ye young men, who arc
starting in life, beware of the adder which lies in the
fevered cup : beware of the sting that lies in the false

Life Scenes ana Social I

d^l°«ive glass. Think of the fate of poor P
, who

I originally had many good qualities, and had many

opportunities of bettering himself in Jhe world-
were thrown away, all abandoned for drink.

'' Be ye sober "—cheeks grow haggard,

Eyes turn dim, and pulse-tied blood

Runs too fast, or crawleth laggaid.

When there's poison in the tloLd.

'• Shun the 'drain ' that can but dirken
When its vapour-gleam has fled ;

Reason says—and ye must hearken—
' Lessened drink brings doubled bread.'

"

A CUP OF TEA AND CHARITY.

Sitting- in a station the other d.iy, I had a little

sermon preached in the way I like : and I'll report it

for your benefit, because it taught one of the lessons
which we all should learn, and taught it in such a
natoral, simple way that no one could forget it.

It was a bleak, snowy day ; the train was late, tb*'*
ladies' room dark and smoky

; and the dozen women,
old and young, who sat waiting impatiently, all looked
cross, low-spirited, or stupid. I felt all three, and
thought, as I looked around, that my fellow-beings
were a very unamiable, uninteresting set.

Just then a forlorn old woman, shaking with palsy,

came in with a basket of wares, and went about
mutely offering them to the sitters. Nobody bought
anything, and the poor old soul stood blinking at the
door a minute, as if reluctant to go into the bitter
storm .again. She turned presently and poked about
the room, as if trying to find something

; and then a
pale lady in black, who lay as if asleep on a sofa,
opened her eyes and saw the old woman, and instantly
asked in a kind tone, " Have you lost anything,
ma'am '

"

" No, dear, I'm looking for the heatin' place to have
a warm fore I goes out again. Myeyes is poor, and I
don't seem to find the furnace nowheres."

" Here it is." And the lady led her to the steam
radiator.'placed a chair, and shewed her how to warm
her feet.

' Well, now, ain't that nice i
" said the old woman,

spreading her ragged mittens to dry. " Thanky, dear;
p-oper comfortable, ain't it I I'm almost

frozen to-day, being lame and wimbly
; and not selling

much makes me down-hearted. '

The lady smiled, went to the counter, bought a cup
of tea and some sort of food, carried it herself to the
old woman, and s.a:d as respectfully and kindly as it
the poor woman had been dressed in silk and fur:
" Won't you have a cup of tea ? It's very comforting
a day like this."

" Sakes alive ! do they give tea at this station 1
"

cried the old lady, in a tone of innocent surprise that
made a smile go round the room, touching the glum-
mest face like a streak of sunshine. '' Well, now
this is just lovely," added the old lady, sipping away
with a relish. "This does warm the cockles of my
heart !

"

While she refreshed herself, telling her story mean-
while, the lady looked over the poor little wares in
the basket, bought soap and pins,shoestrings and tape
and cheered the old soul by paying well for them.
As I watched her doing this, I thought what asweet

face she had, though I had considered her rather plain
before. I felt dreadfully ashamed of myself that I
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had grimly shaken my bead when the basket was
offered me ; and as I saw the look of interest, sympathy,
and kindness come into the dismal faces all around me,
I did wish that I was the magician to call it ont. It
was only a kind word and a friendly act, but -^ome- i

how it brightened that dingy room wonderfully. It

changed the faces of a dozen women, and I think it

touched a dozen hearts
; for I saw many eyc3 follow

the plain, pale lady, with sudden respect. And when
the old woman got np to go, several persons beckoned
to her and bought something, as if they wanted to re-

lair their first negligence.
Old beggar women are not romantic; neither are

cups of tea, bootlaces, and coloured soap. There were
no gentlemen present to be impressed with the lady's
kind act, po it wasn't done for effect, and no possible
reward could be received for it except the ungramma-
tical thanks of a ragged old woman. But that simple
little charity was as good as a sermon to those who
saw it, and I think each traveller went on her way
better for that half-hour in the dreary station. I can
testify that one of them did, and nothing but the
emptiness of her purse prevented her from "comfort-
ing the cockles of the heart" of every forlorn old
woman she net for a week after.— r^c- Daisy,

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN THE HOPS.
" Swallow Bill '7 Yes, sir, that's what I allers calls

'im, and I'll tell yer why. I was a-goin' down New
Cot, and who should run up agin me but Bill. '"Ullo I

"

says I. " Ullo I
" says 'e. " Where are yer goin' 1

"

says I. " 0, nowhere in pertickler !
" says 'e. " 'Ows

yerself ? " says I. "Bobbish,' says Bill. "How's
yoar worshup / as I said to the Beak when he gave me
ten shillings or a month." "Bill," says I, "it's just a
month since I seed yer— where was yer?" " Arx
nothing, and yon'll get nothii»g," says Bill; "bnt stand
us a drink, ily red lane's dry, and wants watering

—

no. I mean wettin'."

I took Bill by the arm, and we landed in the Pig and
Whistle , not much to look at, as pubs go, but rare

stuff, good measure, and good quality—like Jonas
Abraham's tailor-cut clothes.

"What's it to be, Bill ?" Bill looked as if he didn't

like to say. " Out with it, man," says I
—"anythink,

from a pint o' four-'arf and a sausage to bread-and-
cheese and Old Tom." "I'll 'ave a quart, says Bill.

"Good," says I. " Here, missus, 'ow's the old man's
'ead since you cut it open with the pewter? is he

doin' well/" " AVery well, Mr. Soaker," says old

Mother Filchin, the lan'^lady of the Pig and Whistle—
an old gal o' the right sort, as Mr. Filchin can telt

you. " A quart, missus," says I, '' and plenty o' 'ead

on it."

Then she 'anded me the foamin' pewter, as the poet

calls it, and I 'anded it to Bill. Well, sir, Bill ketched

'old o' that ; it might 'ave been a farthin' whistle.

Bill opened his mouth—and it were a mouth, just like

a parish oven—he bobbed his 'ead twice and made a

guggle, and then the quart-pot was like my pccket of

a Monday morniu'—empty.
•You've gut a tidy swallow, Bill," says I; "have

another quart?" " Do yer mean it, Sam?" says Bill.

" Well, I don't care if I do ;" and lie turns round to

speak to a pal w^ot ad just come in. So I orders

another, and while Missus Filchin was a-fetchin' it I

knocked my big toe, which tvould come out of a wery
respectable boot, agin somethink as felt like wire, and
looking down, I sees a mousetrap, whips it up—blest

if there ain't a little 'un inside ! I whips out the

lively 'un, ketches 'old o' the quart pot, and drops lively

'nn into it ; and then I hands it to Bill, and I turns

round so as he don't see my mug. Bill took 'old of

the pot with both 'ands. " You're a treasure, you are,

Sam Soaker," says Bill ; '-and if ever my lucks up,

I'll stand you tripe and onions any night." With
that he heaves to with the pot, bobs 'lis head, and does

the guggling in his throat—smacks the pot on the

counter. I looks in, and there ain't no sign of the

lively 'nn in the pot. I looks at Bill straight. No,

there ain't no deception ; and I say^, " BiD, how did

yer like that last quart ? was it as good as the fust .'"'

" Every bit, Sam Soaker, only it might 'ave come from

the bottom o' the barrel. There seemed to he ^ouuo'' the

ho2).i left in r' Ever since then, sir, I allerecallsmy

pal ' Swallow Bill,"

—

League of the Cross -Magazine.

Four D's.—Drink — Destitution — Diseask—
Death.—Drink.—Waste. There is more nourish-

ment in a penny loaf than in a gallon of ale, which

costs two shillings. XXX. 3d. per pint. As often as

the pint jug goes to the public-house 3d. is spent. If

filled twice it costs (Jd. Sixpei ce per day is £0 2s. Gd,

per annum, and thi3,in five years, come to X.\h \2-a. Cd.

Reader, calculate what home comforts you cnild

have with this money. Wolverhampton expended

last year over £2.50,nOO upon intoxicating liquors,

nearly three million pounds in lOytars. Is it any

wonder trade is bad and poverty abounds ?

—

From

Oos/'cl Temperance Union JJandbtU, Wohrrhamjiton.

Pbizk Pictorial Readings for Lodi.-s, Temples,

Bands of Hope, &c., in packets A and »', containing,

twenty ditfereut kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free

from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street

London, E,0,—Advt.

In a bookseller's catalogue appears the following
article—" Memoirs of Charles L, with a head capitally

executed."

When a fop was trying to become the lion of a
fashionable party, a wit remarked that he could never
be anything but a dandy-lion.

A little boy, disputing his sister, exclaimed "Tis
true, for ma says so, and if ma says so, it is so, if it

A contemporary mentions a case beyond the ordi-

nary oculist. Itistba^ of ayoung lady who, instead

of a pupil, has a professor, in her eye.

Did you ever notice how suddenly a timid woman
who is hi mmiDg an operatic air will switch off on to

a religious hymn when a storm comes up and she

hears the first clap of thunder /

Mrs, Smith, emphatically— " Poor Mrs. Siren !

They say that she has been ordered to a warmer
climate. Do you think she will go ?'' Mrs, Brown,
grimly— " No, not while she lives !"

A Vol,DME IN A Line.—At a Temperance celebra-

tion in Newmarket, a little lad appeared in the proces-

sion bearing a flag, on which was inscribed the follow-

ing :

'' All's right when Daddy's sober."

'"Hadn't I better pray for rain to-day, deacon ?
"

said a Binghamton minister, ' Not to-day, dominie,
I think," was the prudent reply, "the wind isn't

right."

"Mr. Tim, how do you keep your account books?
"

"Oh, by double entry." " Doubleentry ; how'sthat?"
" Oh, easy enough. I make one entry and father makes
another."

A " Sweet Girl Graduate " wrote the following on
the fly-leaf of her text-book on moral science

—

" If there should be another flood,

For refuge hither fiy ;

Though all the world should be aubraerged,
This book v.ould still bo dry."

The editor of an " independent " paper in the W'est,

hearing that his rival, a "party organ," was going to

have a new man at the helm, said: "It won't make
any difference who the new editor of the ' organ ' may
be. Whoever turns the crank an organ always grinds
out the same old tunes,"

A gentle Quaker had two horses—a very good and
a very poor one. When seen riding the latter, it turned
out that his better half had taken the good one.

''What!" said a sueer'ng bachelor, "how cumes it

that you let your wife ride the bi-tter horse ?

"

The only reply was, " Friend, when thee be married
thee'll knovv."

Little Tommy, on returning from school, brought
home a copy-book all blotted with ink. " You untidy
boy," said his mother, "to spoil your nice copy-book
in that way

;
you shall be punished for this." "Well,

mamma," was the reply, " it wasn't my fault : there's

a negro boy who sits next to me in class, and his nose
bled as he was looking over my page."

An Irish bookseller, previously to the trial of a
cause in which he was the defendant, was informed by
his counsel that if there were any of the jury to

whom he had any personal objections he might ehal-

lengc them, viz., oppose their being jurors, "Faith,
arid so I will 1" replied he. "If they do not bring me
off handsomely I'll challenge every man of thim I"

In a religious excitement in a country town a per-

son met a neighbour, who took him by the hand and
said, " I have become a Christian." '' I am glad of
it," was the reply, " for I suppose we shall now have a
settlement of that little account between us. Pay me
what thou owest.'' "No," said the new-born Chris-
tian, turning on his heel, "religion is religion, and
business is business."

A good story about the late Lord Derby is going
the rounds. Some time since an admirer of
the illustrious Earl having heard of his suf-

ferings, sent him a case of white wine as a present,

with the intimauon that if he would drink that
and forsake all other, he would never more be
troubled with the gout. The Earl having, out of
curiosity, tasted the wine, leturned it, with the laconic
reply, "I'd rather have the gout."

A schoolteacher received the following note from
the -'ostensible " parent of one of his pupils ;

" I hope
as to my John you will flog him just as ofin as you
kin, Heas a bad boy—is John. AUho' I've been in

the habit of teachin' him miself, it seems to me he
will never larn anithing—his spellin' is ottra^^o

defishont. AVallop him well, ser, and you will recev
my thanks. P.S, — What accounts for John bein' sich

a scholar is that he is my sun by my wife's fust hi

band."

WHAT WE HEAR.

That Good Templary is making progress in Georgia,

under the leadership of Bro. Z. T. Spencer, G.W.C.T.
(Vt a reception meeting in the Chapel of the College

'or coloured men at Atlant i. lately, over 20 students

gave ill their namea to join the Order.

JV'rt)! nearly all the alcohol prodiice<l in 6«rmaiiy i

made from potatoes.
'Jluit at a great Tt mperance Demonstration reoently

held in Colombo, Ceylon, our Kalutura Lodge was con-

spicuou.^ly represented—nearly two-thirds of those

seated on the platform being Good Templars.
y7/«j; at the recent battle of Tamanieb, Bro. Harry

Coward, a G.L. member and L.D. of the Naval Lodge,
Heaven's Light our Guide, was killed at the guns.

That the '-Old Mill," an important full-licensed

public-house in London-road, Liverpool, has been con-

ted by the firm next door, Messrs. Peacock and Kiy,
into an extensive drapery establishment.

That the Cygnet— the vessel which was last week
nounced as having been launched at Totara, New

Zealand, by Sistc Miss Nield, P.O.A.S., — seems U
3 been no worse for its teetotal launching, ae a few

days after that event it took the first prize, consisting

of £ 1 .'(O, a silver cup, and a champion flag, at a regatta. ,

That the adoption by the West Kent D. L. of the
j

Political Action Resolutions recently sent to the
i

various Lodges, has been properly reported to quite a
large number of local papers.

That the Toledo Blade, an American paper, reports at

great length the results of interviews with medical
and Rcientific gentlemen as to the effects of lager

beer and other malt liquors on the system, which
shew an overwhelming testimony against the oae of

this intoxicant.

That the Stratford Adrerti^cr, the organ of the
Conservatives of that town, in a recent leading article,

said: "There is no safe secure x)i"operty in a licence,

-perty in public-houses has conseqoently fallen in

ue. There is no vested interest. The futtire of

compensation lies in the decision on the Darwea
case,'

That it is probable that in the next Budget the
Chancellor of the Exchequer will make some sugges-
tions with reference to club-licences.

'Ihat Bro. R. Goad has been conducting a very suc-

cessful Gospel Temperance mission in Carlisle.

Tliat scientific instruction with regard to alcohol ig

to be given iu all the public and normal schools
throughout the State of New York. .

J,W,S.

"SALE OP INTOXICATING LIQUORS
ON SUNDAY " BILL FOR ENG-

'

LAND.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE " GOOD TEMPLAU3'

WATCH^VOED."
Dear Sir,—We are thankful to be able to remind!

your readers that the " second reading " of Mr.-T
Stevenson's Bill for Stopping the Sale of Intoxicating J
liquors on Sunday is the " first order of the day " ouJ
Wednesday, April 2, i^nd wi' ask for t-pecial prayer that.j

God may so graciously guide and bltss the efforts toi
carry the measure, that it may become law this Sessioajj
of Parliament.
We also earnestly request each elector to write to^

each of his Parliamentary representatives, and respect-1
fully urge him to be in his place in the House off
Commons on April 3, and give Mr. Stevenson's BiUf
his influential and persistent support.

dus will many an English home be blessed, and the
'

youth of our country have fewer temptations tc

temperance, degradation, and ruin.—We remain, yours
truly,

ROBEIiT WHIT^TORTH,
T. A. SrowELL, M.A.,
Edward Whitwell,

Hon. Secretaries,
Stafford Chambers, Manchester,

March 2S, 1884.

Bro. Eosbottom is now open for engagements
to speak and sing.—10!*, Poul-slreet, Wigan, Lanes.—
Advt.

TEMPERANCE TEACHING IN PUBLIC
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

At the weekly session of the Drunkards' Friend
Lodge, held on Thursday evening, February 28,
1884, in the Temperance Hall, Coleford, it was
resolved :^That this Lodge urge on the Right Honour-
able A. J. Mundella, the vice-president of the Com-
mittee of her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy v^

Council on Education, the desirability of at once ^.
introduciug into the code which regulates Public

~"

Elemer-tary schools, a new scientific subject, namely,
that of J'eiiijH-rance ; t.> be optional, and to have
attached to it the :ame grant as is made from the
Imperial Tiea&ury for other specific nubjects, snch aa
geography, his ory, or gmmmar. Resolved also that a
copy of that resolution be pigned by the Chief Execu-
tive Officer of the Lodge, the Worthy Chief Templar,
and by the W^orthy Secretary, ond the Electoral
Deputy G.W.C.T., and sent to Mr. Mundella and to
the local newspapers, (Signed.) R, Harty Dunn,
W.CT., Mary Dunn, W.S., Timothy Moon, E.D,, Cole-
ford, near Bath.—A reply was received, in which Mr,
Mundella promised to carefully consider the resolution.
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DEATH OP ME. SAMQBL BOWLY.

th^nl
^'>»'l«" will have learned «ith profound rejretthe decease of the venerable Samuel Bowly. who for

\Z^. -Tt'
^'-"^ '"'™ "^* honourei! president of the

illn^= J*'"^""?'"'" ^"K""^- After OQly a few houia'

\h^h'-»\u^^ l'*™^ ''^^y °° Sunday evening,March 23. at his residence, Park-road, Gloucester, on

r,v!,^'""7J'*'''',°'
'''' »2nd birthday. On the day

p.evious (Saturday) he appeared to be in his usual
health and more than usual spirits, being gladdenedDy the tokens of affectionate remembrance of the day
that were sent him by loving relatives and friends, hishouse being literally full of fio«-ers and birthday
memorials sent from all parts of the country, and bythe visit of his daughters and his son, Mr. JohnBowlywho had come to Gloucester for the purpose of spend-

r^L''T^li^'"^'T'"^ "f ">« birthday of their
revered father under the paternal roof. On Sundaym irum-. however, he was seized with a sudden attackand complained of g.-eat pain, and Dr. Batten his
8on-iu-Iaw, was soon in attendance

: but Mr Bowlvwas beyond the aid of medical skill and died
soon after nine o'clock on Sunday evening, havin.^sacoumbed to failure of the heart's acfirm
As a philanthropist and Temperance reformer 31 r
iSowlys fame is world-wide where the En»li-i,
language is spoken. Those who have differed fromhim .as regards the principle of totil abstinence, the
spread of which has been the great work of his life
have always recognised the catholicity and largeness
of heart with which he had advocated his views
while among his converts and the upholders of
the cause he has long held a high position
as au apostle of a new faith. To him
the Gospel of Temperance was as the glad tidings
ot salvation from a destroying enemy that he saw
sapping the vigour of our national life and our domes-
tic happiness

: and his sympathic heart and
helping hand have been the succour of many a shio-
wreoked and well-nigh lost and ruined wayfarer who
would otherwise have been overwhelmed by the "sea
ot troubles," that sooner or later must engulf the de-
Totees of alohol. Mr. Bowly was a native of Ciren-
cester, and went to Gloucester in 1821) or 18:30, estab-
lishmg himself as a cheese f.actor. He had not been
settled there long bsfore the gre ,t question of slavery
brought him to the front. The advocacy of the
cause of the slaveholders by Mr. Peter Borth-
wiok, who was afterwards M.P. for Evesham
and who was sent round the country by
the slave holding interest to sustain their
cause, so roused his enthusiasm on behalf of the down-
trodden blacks, that he followed Mr. Borthwick from
town to town.not only fainy beating him in open ar^u-
ment, but so carrying his audiences with him that the
victory of the cause of anti-slavery in the district of
Gloucestershire was most complete. At the first meet-
ting on the subject, which was of a semi-private nature
in the Shire Hall, the late Rev. D. Wilson, then viair
ot Islington, and afterwards Bishop of Cal'-utta was
one of his warmest supporters Soon after this the'great
Temperance question arrested his attention, and the
advocacy of the ca use of total abstinence from alcoholic
dnubs may be saiii to have been the work of his life On
the platform and with his pen, his labours in this
cause have been untiring, aud he has lived to see much
good result from his endeavours; for althouc^h the
public at large do not seem to approach much "nearer
endorsing-hisviewsas to the entire disuse of stimu-
lants, yet he has lived to see the cause he had so much
at heart occupy a very different position in the estima-
tion of the country from what it did when he com-
menced his labours, a result largely attributable to
the example and precept of such consistent advocates
as Mr. Bowly. Mr. Bowly was a " recognisedminister "

m the Society of Friends, to whose principles he was
warmly attached and at whoso meetings his reliifinus
exhortations were frequently he.ard the
oooasion of his preachi.,g being at the week-da'y
service on the Wednesday preceding his decease.
On his attaining his 80th birthday Mr. Bowly was pre-
sented, at a public meeting at Gloucester, with a num-
ber of illnminated addresses, some very handsome
silver ornaments, and two velvet oha-rs. one of the
latter being tor Mrs. Bowly ; and the Bishop of Glou-
cester and Bristol took a prominent part in this cere-
mony. Full of years, in possession of all his faculties,
this veteran reformer has been gathered to his rest.
In contemplation of his blameless and useful life so
suddenly brought to a close with the struggle of
mortal agony mercifully shortened to a few brief
hours, the pious ejaculation rises to one's lips—- Jlay
I die the death of the righteous, and may my last end
be like his."—Abridged from the GloucestT Citi-en

small means, and thus were consequently compelled to
hold most of their meetings in small and mean
buildings, where the audiences were frequently very
scanty, Mr. Bowly has livel to see the cause he
advocated become popular in the Church aud meiical
profession, and even in the army and navy. Xoble
lords and right reverend bishops have taken it under
their patronage. The multitnde flock to its Blue
Ribbon missions. The revenue from the drink traffic
steadily decreases, and there is a strong tendency on
the part of the legislature to impose further restric-
tions upon it. .^s president of the National Temper-
ance League, Mr. Bowly 'n his ripe old age was inde-
fatigable in the work. He belonged to that old
Quakersohool which was always foremost in philan-
throphy, and never shrank from doing its duty in
the field of politics. JJow that he has gone from us
his name deserves to be held in lasting remembrance

The news of the death of Mr. Samuel Bowly will be
received with great regret by every friend
ot the great Temperance mevement. Fifty years
ago Mr. Bowly honourably distinguished him-
self in the agitation which resulted in the emancipa-
tion of the shkves in the British Colonies ; and when
that question was settled he devoted himself to the
new crusade against intemperance. For some time
the teetotalers had to contend against almost--—'-
oible prejudices. The doctors were a

Compiled by Bko. John B. Colli.ngs, G,W.T.

PRESS ECHOES.
Oxford Chronicle, Jlarch, 1883,—"Increase the

facilities and drinking will increase; diminish them
and drinking will diminish.

Hastiagsand St. Leonards Observer, June 23,ISS3.— Sunday Closing and Local Option are to total
abstinence but stepping stones to "the total aboli-
tion of the hquor traffic."

St. James's Gazette.— "The total abstainers have
alreidy achieved a success which in the early days of
the movement no outsider would have conceived to be
possible

: aud to all appearances they have only to goon using
1 he same methods to score proportionately

larger successes in time to come."
The Times, Feb., 1883.—" Without committing

ourselves to extr=me views upon the subject, it may be
frankly admitted that a very large porti m of themoney spent upon stimulants is not on y wasted, but
entails waste ol a very seriouskind. Alarge reduction
in the revenue from intoxicants may be regarded
with satisfaction as proof ot a much larger increase in
tne capacity of the nation to pay taxes.'

'

The Globe (referring to the great chess match).—
Juu-k chaminoii ahUiiudfi-om smoking, and refreshedw umervuvl only from a glass of crystalline jmrit,,.
or hve hours the mental combat endured without
luoh advantage on either side ; and only after the

interval at five o'clock did Zukertort, by his skilful
,.„ vt';ng of king and pawns, emerge from the
dilhcult situation with a clear lead.''

Daily Chronicle, September 3, 1883.—" The ten-
dency ot great num .ers ot girls nowa^iays, who would
torm-rly have sought domestic service, is to become
young ladies behind the bar,' as some people designate

them. The consequence is that the supply ot barmaids
e-xoeed< the demau 1, while the number ot domestic
servants falls short of what is required. Yet the
position ot the latter is really the more desirable of the
two, for more than one reason."

Daily Telegraph. — '• Formerly the ' City
young man' of strictly moderate means could
obtain scarcely anything for lunch beyond the tra-
ditional • sandwich and glass ot ale tor tourpence '

the humbly bread-crumbed cold sausage, or the lowly
qu.arter of a pork pie, and these modest viands could
only be obtained at a public-house. He is not com-
pelled tomdulge in -nips and 'stims ' at a luncheon
bar or railway buffet. He may drink his bitter ale or
his half-and-half it he chooses to do so

; but there isno compulsion, and at a multitude of places where he
can procure a cheap and succulent lunch the youngman may also obtain tea, coflee, milk, and etter-
vescmg non-intoxicants. Surely s imething is gained
when the bane—alcohol—and the antidote—food-
are brought into such very close propiuquitv
111,- young man mho is desirous of preserving his health
ami of not squandering his moneij will pat) onise the
antidote andieavd the bane alone.''

MODERATE DRINKING.
The Lancet, September, 1833.— 'We are constantly

expressmg our conviction that many people who re-
ird themselves as moderate drinkers are uncon-
lonsly laying the foundation of disease."

The Rev. Archdeacon Farrar.-" If we can do
nothing else, we can do this one very Utile thing—

: Shew by our personal example bow easj a thing
It IS and how beneficial a thing it is, to abstain from
tbat which in extreme moderation may have produced
"" injurious results, but which is most fatal and most

nous to thousands who begin with that extreme
moderation, and are led by it to fatal e-xcess as by a
direct and yet most treacherous avenue. "

A WARNINC} TO UN'WAEY
VOCALISTS.

Bro. W. Mildon, H.D., se-i-etary of the Farm
House Gospel Tempeiauce Mis.-iju. the Mint, South-
wark. S.E., writes :—Several bre hrcu at Tuiibridge
Wells, who conduct a Saturday night's Free-and-
Easy, have been mulcted because a copyright song,
"She wore a Wreath of Roses," was sung by a
visitor at one ot their entertainments. The
amounts demanded, were, singer, *2 ; accom-
panist, ;!-2

; and promoter of entertainment, £2.
Both singer and accompanist played and sang from
memory, having no copy of words or music, yet it
appears they were liable : and in the event of a chorus,
fvery singer or member of a choir who takes part is
liable for £2, which can be summarily enforced. I
believe that these tacts would be of interest to the
membership, especially to those who get up concerts,
and entertainments. I enclose a list of songs which
are copyright. It you would insert it in the Watch-
word I am confident it would be esteemed a boon by
many of our members. The list recently appeared in
Ihe Imiridge IIHls Advertiser :—

A List of the Puotected So.\g3, Duets, 4o.
Will-o'-Wisp {Chen-y). Song.
She Wore a Wre.ath of Rosses {Knighl). Song.
The Winds that waft my Sighs to Thee {Wallace). Song.
Ehy Mavoureen.
By the Sad Sea Waves (Benedict). Song.
Sweet and Low (ITn/tacr). Song.
Why do I Weep for Thee? iWalhce). Sonff.
Bell-ringer

( Wnllnec). Song.
Rose of Castile [Bidfe). Opera.
Who's that Tapping at the Garden Gate ? Song.
The Muleteer {Ua/fr). Song.
The Magic Wove Scarf IJiarncll).
The Soldier's Tear.
Craoovienne Polka

( Wallace). Pianoforte or Orchestral

MAiiiTAN.\
( Wallace). The Opera and every Song or

portion of It, including
Sing, Pretty Maiden. Chorus.
It was a Knight. Soprano Song.
'Tis the Harp in the Air. Ditto.
Angelus.
O, Fairy Wand, had I the power. Soprano and Bari-

tone Duet.
All the World Over. Tenor Soln.
Pretty Gitana. Soprano Solo and Chorus.
I'arewell, my Gallant Captain, Tenor Solo.
Alas

! those Chimes. Contralto Solo.
Turn on. Old Time. Trio.
Yes, let me like a Soldier fall. Tenor Solo.
In happy moments. Baritone Solo.
Oh ! what pleasure. Chorus.
Hear ine, gentle Maritaua. Bass Solo.
Ihere is a Flower that bloometh. Tenor Solo.
Scenes that are brightest. Soprano Solo.
I his Heart by Woe o'ertaken. Baritone Solo.
I m the King of Spain. Duet.
Sainted Mother. Duet, &c.
Lilt of Killarnet (Benedict) The Opera, and also separ-

ate portions of the same, such as :—
I come, I come. Duet.
It is a chariring Girl. Tenor Solo.
In my W,id Mountain Valley. Soprano Solo.
t.et the Itarraer praise his Grounds (the Moon hath

raised lier lamp above). Quartett.
Huntirg Chorus.
Ah

! never may that Faithful Heart. Duet.
Villian, you dare. Trio.
Trust Me. Duet.
The Colleen B.awn. Baritone Solo.
I m Alone, Soprano Solo.
Your Slumbers. Tenor Solo.
Blessings on that Reverend Head. Trio.
The Bohemian Giri, » [Balfe). The Opera, and als>

separate portions of the same, as: -The Overture and
Its arrangements.

A Soldier's Life. Baritone Solo.
Without Friends.
Comrade, your hand Duet.
Is no sorcerer Near '; Tenor Solo
I dreamt that I dwelt in Marble Halls. Soprano Solo,the wound upon thine arm. Duet
This is Thy Deed. Duet.
For the Gii.sy'3 Life. Soprano Solo.
From the Valley and Hills. Quartett.
The Heart Bowed Down. B,aritone Solo.When other Lips. Tenor Solo.
Thio'l ho World. Trio.
Tho' every Hope be Fled. Quintet.
When the I air Land of Poland. Tenor Solo.
Let not Che Heart for sorrows Grieve. Trio.
We gladly reprint the list, and trust it will prove

useful.
*^

.r -y ..^*^ w^ainst them ; the 1 ^=^^=z=zz=r

?X=rdi^peir^-j:^^^.?f^'s:^t^Ld^^
ridicule, As a rule they were people who had but '

s hire.
crmont, Miohigau, and New Hamp.

As I walk'd by myself, I said to myself,
And myself said again to me

;

" Look to thyself, take care ot thyself,
For nobody cares for thee."

Then I said to myself, and thus answcr'd myself
With the self-same repartee

;

'

" Look to thyself, or look not to thyself
Tis the self-same thing to me."

'

hZ"lf''?^''''"-\'^^"JI'';^ '^^" SUNHISE.-Back num-
bers of these beautifully-iUustrated magazines for
distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entlrtainments,
Sc, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilling and
sixpence per hundred

; 230 for 2s. 6d. , 500 for 48. ; 1,000
1 for 7s--John Kempster and Co 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E.G.—[Adtt
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All communicatiom to be addressed THE EDITOR,
GOOD TEMPLARS WATCHWORD;' 3, Bull'

courts Fleet-streety London, E.C.

SessioDB, rubUc Meetings.
ivith the Order. It should refer, not to matters of
local iuterost and to the evory-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge SesBioos, but to 8ach matters as are of national
importanco, iutorcsting alike to all classes of readers,
stimulating 8ome, encouraging other,-", and rejoicing all.

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
PapcTB read, of competitions in Ileeitinff, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

Ana, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by c.c, the total of membersbio, tec, may be given. Singing,
R-witlng, &c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
repirted, as the same names of singer?, reciters, &c.. occur
wtek after week, and euuh news can only be of limited local
interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or DemonFtration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classifled
"' " "' "'

Songs by , Recitations by >,thus : Chairman,

Lodge News should be sent as earljr as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
In tbe following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, Irom which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Battersea. — " St. Andrew's." March 22. Coffee

upper and Bocial meeting. Bro. Headlam, L.D., pre-
sided; Bonprs by Bro. Sutherland, Sisters West, Hilton,
Waghorn, Turner, (iolloii- recitations by Bros. Mann,
Pither, Brown, Sistera Pither, Kovedino. One re-ad-
mitted ; Watchwords always on sale. Lodge progress-
ing.

Chelsea.—"James McCurrey." March 20. Quarterly
public meeting and musical night; Bro. Howard, W.C.T.,
presided; rery large attendance; a good programme
was rendered, and a very pleasant evening was spent

;

recitations by Sister Gorlev, Bros. W. Colbert, T. W.
H. Grigg, G. Sjieed ; songs by Sisters Wood, Garton,
and Bro. W. Nichols ; several glees were given by the
James McCurrey Glee Party ; refreshments were
supplied.
Southwark.— "The Mint." March 19. Visit of

Benjamin H ill Lodge. Two initiated. Very large

attendance. The visitors were refreshed with an ample
supply of fruit and biscuits. A Samaritan box was pre
sented by Bro. White, W.G. Ten Watchwords sold

Aldersgatc-street.—'* City of London.'' March 24.

Social gathering. Bro. Nash, L.D., occupied the chair.

Number present about 150. Programme consisted rjf

songs, recitations, pianoforte solos, violin solus by Miss
IJurket, Hutehings, Lewis, Marihall, K. Seymour, and
Mrs. Nash, Mrs. Pridmore, ¥. Seymour, W. Seymour,
and H. Seymour. Bros, l^'oster, Horn, and Nash gave
short earnest addresses. Several gave their names to

become members of the Order,
Old Kent-road.— "Military Brothers." March 13.

Question box, and who shall be W.C.T. Bro. James
appointed referee ; visitors allowed to question and
answer. After an animated discussion, Sister James
won the right of W.C.T., which was maintained to the
end. Enjoyable and profitable evening.—March 20.

Social evening; good songs and recitations ; very enjoy-

able evening.
Islington.

— " Henry Ansell." March 22. Evtraor-
dinarily large attendance. One received on c.c. Visit of

the City of London Lodge, who came in full force. Bn,
G. Smith, W.C.T. , made a very neat speech, and then
called upon his brothers and sisters to entertain the

Lodb'c
Leicester.

— " Orange Branch." March 17. Irish songs.

Pleasant session.

Crouch End.— " Harringay." Concert in aid of the

funds of the London Temperanc? Hospital. Bro. Gibbs
Jones presided, and spoke as to the great benefits of the
hospital. Mias Maria Norton presided at the pianoforte.

Songs by Mrs. Garman, Sisteis Holmes, Down, Mullett,
and Bro. Coombes. Recitations by Sister Hebb and Bro.

Howard, and Mr. Wharton. The chapel was well filled,

*nd the evening passed off successfully.

Brnmpton.—"Pride of Brompton." March 1*^. Bro.

Dr. Lloyd Whitmar.<'h, W.C.T. Lodge progressing. One
initiated. Open Lodge at o'clock, entertained by mem-
bers and visitor.^. Pleasant session. Songs by Bro*.

Smart, Townsend, Whitmarsh, Mr. Hickin, Bro. Cole,

junr., Cole senr.. Sister Burr; recitations by Bro. Poulton.

Bro. F. Williams, Mr. Hickin, Sis'.er Gilt. Watchwords
sold.

Fenwick.—"Lower Norwood." March IS. Lodge
was entertained by Hope of Streatham and Beehive
Lodges and Daniel Dafoe Lodge; songs and recitations

and readings. Bro. Dear was recommended as E.D.
Coiiiraercialroad.—"Pride o{ St. George's." March

1!J. One received on c.c; elocution contest by sisters ;

competitors, Sisters Footman, Martin, Page, and Watt;
Bro. Smith acted as indicator, and declared Sister Martin
the winner of the prize.

Shaftesbury HaU.—"Notting Hill." March 10. Social

reunion of present and past members
;
good attendance ;

Bro. Reeder, W.C.T.; sorrow was expressed at the unex-

pected removal of Bro. Ford, P. W.C.T., to Gloucester;

one admitted by c.c, ; greeting exclianged with Gunneis-

Imvy Lodge per Bros. Ford and Mann.—March 17.

Paper by Bro. Shari>e, of Orange Branch Lodge, which
was very instructive and amusing. Bro. Horstead, V.D.,
also addressed the Lodge ; Lodge progressing ; Watch-
words sold weekly.
Brixton.—"Prudential," March 17. Visit by G. W.

lohnson Lodge, who officered and entertained ^vith songs

and recitations.

Bloomsbury.—"Banner of Peace." March 17. Irish

night, consisting of Irish songs, reading, and recitations ;

room full.

Stockwell.— " StockweH'w Hojte." March lo. The
Lodge-room was decorated by a large collection of draw-
ings and paintings by Bro. Claude Cleversley, a working
plasterer, who has occupied his time after his day's work
in drawing and sketching this largo collection of various

subjects ; a vote of thanks passed to the brother was sup-

ported by Bro. Macrow, W.D. Middlesex ; Good of the

Order Committee reported arrangements for soirt^e.

Teddington.—"Perseverando." March 20. Bro.

T. C. Macrow, V.D., officially visited the Lodge and
and presided ; one initiated. Lodge working well.

Watchwords regularly taken ; brief address of con-

gratulation by Bro. Macrow ; several visitors from
Kingston present.
Westminster Bridge-road.—' 'Jehovah Jireh." March 19.

Bro. Mowl, W.S., read a paper, " History of the drink-

ing customs before the Temperance Movement." Bro.
W. Godbold, E.D., submitted the rules and regulations

of the mission band about to be started by the members
for the purpose of carrying out public meetings, distribut-

ing tracts, and Temperance literature, also for the
purpose of getting persons to join the Order and to have
a closer supervision over the absent and sick members of

the Lodge.
Spitalfields.—" Bedford." March 21. Entertained by

brothers; songs and recitations ; three initiated ;
good

Fulham.—" Victory Won." March 18. Very pleasant

session ; one initiated ; Sister Bryning, Vallender, and
Robson, and Bros. Page and Brown entertamed the
Lodge with songs and recitations. Lodge progressing.

Watchword-s sold.

Islington.—" Pride of Isledon." March 19. A good
meeting ; some very choice songs : one initiated.

(-ommercial Road.—"Pride of St. George's." March
12. A successful soiree, conducted by Bro. Alex. Dick,

terminating at 11.15. There was about 100 present. The
entertainment portion was of a high character and the

parlor games were very select, giving apparently satis-

faction and enjoyment to all.

Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." March 17. Visit

to the D.aUton Pioneers ; the members being headed by
Bro. Le Sage, L.D., and were met with a very fraternal

welcome.—March 18. Business night; one initiated.

Bro. Le Sage, L D., elected a representative to the com-
mittee re Demonstration in St. Paul's Cathedral,
Watchwords sold.

Hackney Wick.— "Brookfield." March 20. Sacred
songs and solos. One member proposed. Several visi-

tors ; very pleasant session. Watchwords sold,

PROVINCIAL.
]<'oot's Cray.—" Busy Bees." March 4. Committee

appointed to make arrangements for going to the Crystal
Palace Fete. One initiated. Report of annual session

of D.L. read by Sister Sophie Alcock, W.D.A.S., which
Avas adopted.—March 11. Furtheii arrangements made
concerning the excursion to the Palace fete, and rules

for the club read by Bio. C. Smeed, and adopted. Col-

lection made for a brother in distress.

Derby."" United Mission." March 19. Officered and
entertained by the Derby Life Boat Lodge ; a very plea-

sant session ; Bro. and Sister Shimmell of Burton-on-
Trent, gave addresses, also presented Bro. Rev. W. B.
Dreadens ; pamphlets to be sold for the benefit of the
Lodge; L.D. reported Bro. Eckles, P.G.W.C.T., had
given £1 for the Lodge..
Bradley Burslem,—"Close the Drink Shop." March

15. This Lodge received a surprise visit from Bro. W.
J. Shimmell, P.D. Sec, East Stafford, who gave a very
interesting and instructive address on our Order, also on
the tobacco question ; six anti-narcotic pledges taken ;

the Lodge voted £1 towards new Wesleyan school ; the
Lodge is doing well.

Southampton.—"Dawn of flope." March 18. Twelfth
anniveisary of the Lodge, and also of the introduction of

the Order into Southampton. Fair attendance at tea,

and the several Lodges in the town were well represented

at the evening meeting. Jiros. W. Williams, D.C.T.,
presided, addresses by the chairman, Bros. Rev.
fl. M. C. Price, U A, P.R.W.G.Chaplain, T. R.
Smith, H D., and G. Parker, the first secretary of the
Lodge. The Lodge is in a prosperous condition.

RoMSEY (near to).—"Golden Harbour." March 20
A special session, Bros. W. Williams, D.C.T., J. Perry,
P.W.D.Chap., and H. Green, P.W.D.A.Sec, attended
and gave stirring addresses upon Good Templary.
Fourteen additions to membership have been made
within the last fortnight, and the Lodge is doing well.

Netley (near Southampton).—" Geneva Cross." March
21. Public meeting presided over by Bro W.Williams,
D.C.T., and addressed by the chairman, Bros. Rev. G.
N. Godwin, M.A., W.D.Chap., W. W. Flower, D.S.J.T.,
and R. S. Pearce, W.D.Co. ; at the close a special session

was held ; five candidates were initiated and four others

promised to join; this Lodge is making contiderable head-
way.
ExETFR.-" Matthew the Miller." March 20. One

initiated and 10 proposed ; the brothers and sisters were
surprised on entering the hall to find a very large and
valuable eight-day clock, just arrived from the makers,
the gift of our much-respected Sister C. Avery ; Lodge
entertained and officered by Abraham Lincoln ; a profit-

able evening was spent.

Bybbs GiiEEN.— "Star of Byers Green." March 14,

Open Liidge. Bro. Ralph Watson, W.C.T., on behalf of

the members, presented Pro. George Hargraves Riley

th a handsomely-framed heraldic certificate as a wed-
ding gift. Over 100 present. A short address given by
the W.C.T.
Manchesteh.— " Loyal Robert Whitworth." March 23.

Officered by military brethren. Bro. John Edwards,
D.CT., presided. The following brothers and sisters

entertained the Lodge :~Bro3. Byrne and Sample, Sister

A. France, Bro. George Hedges, W.C.T., Bros. Moss,
Berry, Crislow, Sister Rvding8,and Bro. Thomyjson. The
D.CT. gave an addres?. Short addresses by Bro. H.
Parfitt, L.D., Bro. Sheldon, and others. A moat delight-

ful session.

Eldekley Edge.—" E.^celaior. ' March 18. One
initiated. Bro. Gleave, W.C.T,, gave some good sug-

gestions on the Good of the Order, and also entertained

with selections on the American organette and the

clariona. Exhibition of curiosities by members was very
instructive and entertaining. Watchwords sold.

Altrincham.—" Crusaders.' March 21. Bro. Red-
fern, D.C.T., presided, and gave an excellent address.

Bros. Carroll, Carter, and Gleave (Manchester Brethren)
gave an account of Good Templary in their locality.

Song by Bro. Carroll ; recitation by Si&ter Gidman ; very

Manchester.—"Faithful and True." March 20.

Public meeting and entertainment, chairman Bro. John
Edwards, D.CT. Address by Mr. J. Whyte of U.K.A.
Piano-solo by Miss Carruthers; songs by Bros. Littlewood
and Long and Sister Mather and Miss Carruthers. Reci-

tations by Bros. Gleave and J. H. Seabrook; dialogue

by Bro. E. K. George and Sisters Goodwin and Pickerill.

Good number present.
Torquay.— "Excelsior."—March 14. Discussion on the

Secrets of the Order, several of the members took part

in it, m the form of questions to the Lodge Deputy. A
very pleasant and profitable evening.—March 21. Visited

by Pride of Devon Lodge, who officered, and entertained

with readings and singing, the D.C.T., Bro. Bradden
presided, and gave a short account of the progress the

Order is making in the District ; three other D.L. officers

present, resolved to co-operate with the District Execu-
tive to get a District guide.
Exeter.—"Abraham Lincoln." Bro. A. Casley gave
very interesting lecture on the life of Billy Bray the

_ Ornish miner ; five were initiated and several proposed ;

the chair wast^ken by Bro. G. F. Casley, P.W.C.T.
Deal.—"Goodwin Light." March 20. Anniversary

which the company adjourned to the public rooms, where
a crowded audience assembled to hear Bro. Scott.

Oldham.—"Perseverance." March 12. A night with
the sawdust box, very enjoyable. Tea committee re-

ported progress. Very good programme read out for

next quarter, which includes three j ublic meetings.
—March 19. Entertainment, Bro. Roberts responsible.
Songs, Sisters Hudson and Holden ; recitations, Bros.
Ashby and Turner. Good meeting.
New Hartley.—" Prospect." March 17. Visit from

Olive Branch Lodge, North Shields, and Star of Hope
New Delaval ;

good programme given by the visitors,

amongst whom were Bro, Brown, P.D.C.T., who gave a
short address, and Sister Brown, W.D.M., after which
acoflfee supper was held, of which upwards of 70 partook;
very enthusiastic meeting ; two initiated.— March 22.

Public meeting, when addresses were given by five sisters

of the North Shields Branch of the B.W.T.A. to a very
attentive audience ; two signed the pledge.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—" Face the Foe." March 20.

Visit of the Sub-district Conference Executive. Bro.
Barber, vice-president, occupied tlie chair. Following
brothers addressed tlie Lodge ;—Bros. W. McCabe, Hay-
dock, McLeod, Wilker. and Howie. D.CT.
Middlesbohol'gh.— "Sumus." March 19. Anniver-

sary tea and entertainment ; about 100 sat do^vn to tea,

provided by Sisters Blakey, Roberts, Lord and Rivers.
After tea a good programme was rendered, consisting of
songs, recitations, readings, and speeches. The room
was crowded.
Blackburn.—"Templars' Rest." March 22. Good

session ; visit of Sister Mrs. A. E. Eccles, W.D.V.T.,
who was received with honours, and during the evening
addressed ; Lodge doing well ; a verj^ cordial vote of
thanks was passed to our sister fur having made this visit

in spite of wind and rain.

Blackburn.—''Star of Blackburn." March 20. Sisters'

night : Lodge officered by sisters ; during the evening
Sister Percival, acting W.C.T., presented to the Lodge»
in the name of the sisters, a beautiful crimson damask
table-cloth ; Bro Evan Fowler, D.C.T., acknowledged
the gift ; songs, recitations, &c,, by sisters filled up a
very pleasant evening; three initiated and five proposed.
Kingston • upon -Hull. — *• Kingston -upon -Hull."

March 20. The OUt birthday of Bro. W. WoodaU, •

P_^.D,CT., celebrated; the attendance amounted to
1-50 ; four candidates were initiated ; Bro. Woodall read
a History of Good Templary in the East Riding of York-
shiieuptothe present time, and at its close Bro. Dr.
Munroe, P.G.W.C, took the chair. He referred to Bro.
Woodali's Good Templary career and the sacrifices he
had made to promote its progress ; he congratulated him I

upon attaining his Gist birthday, and wishing him many
J

happy returns of the day. Bros. F. Oliver, D.C.T.,
Malton, Soulsby, Wilson, and others addressed the meet-
ing, and referred to Bro. Woodali's untiring and success-
ful eflforts to reclaim drunkards, and promote the cause
of Temperance generally. In response to a vote of thanks
for his interesting paper and congratulating him on his
birthday, Bro. Woodall feelingly replied, acknowledging
how deeply he r/as indebted to 'Tempeiance, the benefit it

had conferred upon himself and family. Sister Woodall
had kindly provided a good cup of tea and refreshments
for the occasion. These were greatly enjoyed by all

present. A vote of thanks to Sister V\'oodaU terminated
th< .

Yeovil.—"Come and Welcome." March 20. The
J.T. entertained the Lodge with singing songs, duets,
readings, and recitations. The Lodge is working well
and nourishing at present.
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Ardwkk.—"Grosvenor.' March 4. Kxcelleut coffee,

sausage, and bun supper, Urn. Sin.-illey presided. Two
initiated. Addresses by Bros. Smalley, Morley ; songs
by Bros. Dean and Duckworth ; recitations by Bro.
rickeriog and Sister Pickerill, Enjoyable session ; 3ti

present.

MANCHE.STEB — " Good Samaritan." March 11. Social
tea and entertainment, about 70 partook of tea. Bro. T.
Jenkinson, H.D., presided at the after meeting, and
made a few aporopnate remarks. Songs and recitations
by several members of the Ij>dge, and choruses by the
Lodge choir, under the direction of Bro. A. Roberts,
L.D. _Most enjoyable evening spent.—Ma'ch IS. Report
of social t':a committee submitted, shewing it to have
benefited the Lodge financially. The Lodge decided to
do its utmost to make a thorough success the large Tem-
perance meeting in the Free Trade Hall, when Bro.
Malins, G.W.C.T., is expected be present.
BUBNLKY.—" Guiding Star." March 17. Five

initiatea and one admitted on c.c. Lodge doing well.

Sheffield.— " EUesmere." March 19. Able and
Bu^eative paper by Sister Berry, V.D., " The Secret of
Success." Bro. M. Prior related some experiences of the
position of the drink traffic in the United States. Three
initiated. A good attendance cf members.
Blackburn.—"Templars' Rest." March 17. A

miscellaneous entertainment in aid of the No. 2 Working
Men'sClub, Bro.Barkerpresidedandthc meetingwaswefi
attended. Bro. Baron gave a sketch character entitled,

"Slavery Days." Recitations, son^s, and duets by the
brothers and sisters of the Order.assistedbyafew friends.

The entertainment and the choir were conducted by Bro.
Goodall.
Redc.yh.—" Zetland." March 17. Visit of D.L,

Executive, Bro. William Lapsley, W.D.Co., and Bro,
Christopher Forster, W.D.T., gave very encouraging ad
dresses. It being half-pound night, according to pro^

gramme, coflee and refreshments were served to the
members ; there being also a good supply of various kindi
of fruits, they vi-ere handed round at intervals during the
evening. A very pleasant and enjoyable evening.
GLOsaor.—" Hope of Glossop." March 37. Visit by

Bro. Weatherill, D.E.D., who gave a very earnest ad
dress on the political action of our noble Order. A hearty
vote of thanks was accorded Bro. Weatherill for his visit

and address. Lodge progressing.
Manchestek.—"Ashley Lane Endeavour." Marcli 13.

Sisters' night, Bro. Tolton, from Pioneer Lodge, presiding.

Sisters Allen and Holmes gave readings, and Bro. Tolton
gave a very excellent speech.
Maidstone.—" Invincible Crusaders." March 19. A

good attendance. Bro. F. Headford appointed Press cor-

respondent. Item for the evening, Lodge entertainment.
Songa, Sister Attridge and Bro. Styles ; reading in the
YorKshire dialect, Bro. Marshall. An encouraging ad-

dress was given by Bro. Rev. T. A. Wagstatfe.
Plymouth.— ' Henry Wheeler." March IS. There

was a good discussion on the bye-laws, &c. Suitable

addresses, readings recitations, and singing i

rendered by several brothers and sisters, and a
jileasant and profitable evening w.is spent.

St.UNKh.— *' Stainej Excelsior.' March 1'-'. Visit of

Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D., who ].resided. One initiated

Circulars in connection with the fOte read. Resolved to

take action thereon. Brief address from Bro. Macro'
Lodge steadily improving. Goodly number of members
present. About starting working men's clubs.

Devoni-Out.— " Star of Morice Town." February 20.

Splendid session. Tliree initiated.—February 27. Five
initiated.—Maich 5. Six initiated.—March 12. Six
iniated. Open session, when there were about 150
present.—March 19. Seven initiated and one re-

obligated. Lodge is doing a grand work. Several more
proposed.
Tenterden.—"Star of Kent." March lU. Invitation

tea and soiree in celebration of first anniversary. Singing
by choir ; speeches and recitations bv Sister Roberts,

Bros. Glaskin, Skinner, and Desmond (Headcorn). Very
enjoyable evening.
WiNCHEaiKn.— '* City of Winchester." March It). A

very able and interesting paper by Bro. White, L.D., on
'* Bible Scenes," which was well received, and did great

credit to its author."
Drikfield.— " Hope of Driffield." March 14. An

invitation fruit banquet. Bro. George Sanderson,
W.C.T., presided, and an excellent programme of

readings, recitations, songs, and addresses was can ied out

by Misses Lovel, S. E. Temple, and Hardwick, and
Messrs. T. Raylnr, G. Ward, J. R Temple, George
Smith, A. Leason, Thomas Wilson, H. P. Baker, and A.
Smith. Mr. Lister very ably accompanied the singers on
the harmonium. Fruit was freely distributed at intervals.

After the meeting a special session was held, when two
were initiated and others proposed for membership.
Wakefield.— " Determined Workers." March 13.

Public entertainment ;
pledge and application tickets

used for the first time with success.—March 20.

Visit by Hurbury Welcome Lodge. Also }>ublic

coffee supper and entertainment, consisting of duets,

readings, recitations, and songs. Proceeds of coffee

supper to be given to the Negro Mission Fund. Bro.

J. S. Wilkinson, V.D., in the chair, a pleasant evening

was spent ; several waiting for initiation ; Watchwords
all sold as usual.

Manchester.—" National Union," March 20. Good
attendance of members and visitors, Bro. Sergeant

Charleton gave a very stirring address ; also a brother

from Barnsley. The Watchword is put on the tables

of the free Library and Working Man's Club of Ancoats.

Lincoln.—'" Lindum." February 27. Two proposed

and two initiated.—March 5. Reports of D.L.Reps,—
March 12, Two proposed for membership ; coffee supper

which brought 12s. t'l Lodge funds.—March 10. Good
Lodge : large attend ince ; five proposed, and six

initiated.—March 18. Gave an entertainment at Mili-

tary Barracks ; great success ; several gave in their names
to join the Order.
Bath.—" Weston." More than 40 members present

;

four initiated, and four or five to join next week. "No

refusal ' night : those that did refuse to speak had to pay
frfl. towards Mission Fund : a largo number of pennies
were paid most willingly. Some good speeches, readings
and recitations. The LoHge isgrowing rapidly.
Burgess Hill.—"Burgess Hill." February 5. Elec-

tion and installation of officers: W.C.T., Bro. T. H.
Warner, re-elected, W.S., Bro. J. F, Gardener, re-elected.

—February 12. G.W,C,T.'s circular read; handed to Good
of the Order Committee.—February 19. Reps, to

D.L. appointed were Bro'. J. F. Gardener and T. H.
Warner.—February 26. Juvenile Temple tea. March 4.

—Public meeting, address by Bro. Cooper, L.D. of

Brighton.—March 11. Bro. Gardener read Reps.' report
to D.L. ; Unanimously adopted ; Bros. Gardener and E.
Virgo appointed Reps, to Brighton and Sussex Gtjspel

Temperance Union.
Winchester.—" City of Winchester." March 12.

Officered and entertained by the Itchen Valley
Lodge ; songs, duets, recitations, &c. ; Bro. Wilmot
presided ; a very pleasant and enjoyable hour was spent.
Winchester.-"Itchen Valley." March 21. Open

Lodge; Bro. Dean, W.S., presided. Addresses were
given by the Rev. Leigh, Organising Agent of the
C.E.T.S., G. Goodbody, Esq., and Br.». Bennett; songs
by Mr. Phillips and Mr. Spicer ; recitations, Bros. Buf^,
and Mr. Wright; duels and choruses by the choir. A
very pleasant and instructive evening was spent.
Sltton.—" Excelsior." March 21. Sisters* surprise ;

first-class hot supper provided under the management of

Sisters Carpenter and Handcock, to which about 40
brothers sat down and enjoyed. The L.D. and Bro.
Brown, W.C.T., thanked the sisters for the admirable
manner in which they had arranged the surprise. Two
initiated. E.D. brought forward petition for Sunday
Closintr. Sister Dexter brought greetings from Active,
Good Samaritan, and four other Lodges ; Sister Bryant
also from Margaret McCurry Lodge.—March 28. Two
proposed and two initiated. Bros. L. Spiegelhalter,
Allison, and Foreman, elected Representatives to Elec-
toral C 'nventiou Committee, appointed to go through
the books and look after absent members, &c. Hongs, &c.
during the evening. Small attendance.
Mosslev.— "Fidelity." March 17. One initiated ;

address by Bro. J. Edwards, D.C.T. ; moderate attend-
ance ; Lege progessing favourably.
.\sHTON—"Ashton's Hope." March IS). Official visit

of Bro. J. Edwaids. D.C.T. . who presided and addressed
the Lodge; songs and recitations ; Bro. Taylor, of Glos-
sop, also spoke on the progress of the Order in that town

;

address bv Bro. P. J. Tunnicliffe.
Manchester.—"Tower of Refuge." March 18. Visit

from the Altrinchair. Crusaders Lodge, songs, &c. One
initiated. Addresses by Bros. Foster, Edwards, D.C.T.,
Gibbon, W.D.Ch. and H. Sharpies. Pleasant evening.
Rochdale.—"Spotland Excelsior." March 17. Sisters'

night ; Lodge ably entertained by sisters with songs,
recitations, &c., of first-class character ; address by
Sister Keightley D. M. (Manchester) ; Lodge in good
working order.
ISIanchester.—"Grand Alliance.^* March 13. Circular

of D.C.T. received; resolved that Lodge co-operate and
attend meeting in Free Trade Hall, on occasion of
G.W.C.T.'s visit; two re-admitted.—March IS. Visit
to Purity Lodge, Altrincham ; Bro. Ekins, L.D., i^re-

siding; abundant refreshment provided by the Purity
Lodge.—20. (.)pen session and coffee supper, songs, reci-

tations ; address by Bro. H. J. Weatherill, V.D.; Bro.
J. Heaton, chairman.
Walton.—" Pioneer." March 7. Eight initiated

There was a good attendance. Lodge progressing very
nicely. Members present, 31.—March 14. Exchange of
presents. We had a very pleasant evening, there being
a variety of most comical presents, which caused a great
deal of amusement. Third Degree conferred.
Keiuhlev.— " Reformation " March 13. Conversa-

zione for the benefit of the Keighley Cottage Hospital.
Our friends attended very well. £1 Is handed over to the
Cottage Hospital treasurer.—March 20. Visit from tlie

Oakworth Lodge, who came to entertain. Sister
Entwish, L.D., took the W.C.T. chair, and a very in-

structive evening was spent.
Egremont.—"Beacon." March IS. Thirteenth anni-

versary ; public tea meeting, tables presided over by
brother members. After tea the chair was taken by Bro.
James Kitchen, W.C. An excellent progi-amme of enter-
tainment chiefly made up by telling Temperanc - matter.
An address was delivered by Bro. J. Cook, D.S.J.T.,
in which special reference was made to the departure of
Bro. and Sister Irving to New Zealand, and the advan-
tages of the brotherhood of the Or-ler. Bro. Irving feel-

ingly responded to the good wishes expressed for their
welfare. The following night, March 19, about 30
members from the Whitehaven Lodges visited the Lodge
and entertained the session. Nineteen candidates were
proposed for membership, and very pleasant session
spent.

N.VVAL.
Devonport.—"Naval Star of Peace " March 4. A'ery

successful public meeting and entertainment. A selected
programme was rendered of songs, readings, and recita-
tions, together with several seIection>; from the handbell
ringers from the Star of Morice Town Lodge. One or
two short, pithy speeches were given, and by the use of
tlie G.L. tickets several signed the pledge, and some of
them signified their willingness to become members of
our Order.- March fi. Lodge officered by D.L. officers
of South Devon. Three initiated. Pleasant and in-
structive meeting.—March 20. Three initiated. Coffee
supper, very pleasant. During the time occupied in dis-
posing cf the ^ood things provided, were entertained by
some capital sin^ng by Bro. Coleman and Sister Wright,
Bro. Dunn presiding at the harmonium.

IRELAND.
Londonderrt. — " Anchor of Hope. ' March 13.

Public meeting. Bro. Jordan, D.S.J. T.. presided, and
introduced Bro. the Rev. Enoch Franks, R.W.S.J.T.,

who gave fa most interesting and instructive address.

At the close of the meeting Bro. Franks addressed a
meeting of Juvenile workers, and it is the intention of

the brethren to open another Temple in the city, and also

a-iother in connection wifh a Lodge in the country in

that District.

Newby.—"George Wight." March 6. Three proposed,
two initiated. Paper by Bro. Cox, G. W.C. on "How-
to strengthen and improve the Order, " read by Bro.
Allen; discussion adjourned.—March 13. Twelfth anni-

versary soiree ; about 70 present, Bro. R. J. Irwin,

W.C T., presiding. Songs by Sister Hancock and Bros.

Channon. Reid and RIcMinnies ; readings by Bros.

Irwin, McMurray, Hollingsworth, McMinniee, Mickle-
thwaite, Allen and Huey, and Sister L. G. Bell.—March
20. One initiated, two propiised. Discussion on Bro.
Cox's paper ; speakers : Bros. Prcnter, McMurray,
Channon and Micklethwaite ; discussion adjourned.
Lodge in good condition.
Belfast.- "P^xtreme.'' March I't. United session,

S'esided over by the D.D., Bro. John Stewart, ti.S.J.T.

ro. the Rev. Enoch Franks, R.W.S.J.T., who was
officially introduced, gave an excellent address, and Bro.
John Pyper, P.G.W.C.T., W. McCIenahan, G.W.M.,
W. Clarke, W.S., the G.S.J.T.. and others also spoke.

Belfast.—On Sunday, March V>, Bro. the Rev. Enoch
Franks, R.W.S.J.T., preached a Temperance sermon in

St. Enoch's Presbyterian Church, in connection with the
liodges in the town, from Rimians xiv. 21, "It is

good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything
whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made
weak." He spoke of our duty to one another, and
especially to the children around us.

Belfast.—"John Pyper." March IS. Bro. the Rev.
Enoch Franks, R- W.S.J.T., gave an earnest practical

address and urged the necessity of each Ledge having »
Temple connected with it, and gave some very valuable

hints as to the working of the Temples. Bro. John
Stewart, G.S.J. T., was also present, and gave a short
address.
Belfast.— "Erin's First." March 21. Bro. John

Stewart, W.C.T. Harmonious session. One initiated,

two proposed for membership. A'isited by Bro.
McCIenahan, G.W.M., Bro. R. S. Hume, S.J.T., gave a
report on the J.T.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Bancor (Co. Down).—Ou March I'l a conference of

juvenile workers was held under the presidency of Bro.
the Rev. Enoch Franks. R.W.S.J. T., for the purpose of

getting the Rising Sun Temple revived, which it is ex-

pected will be at work in a week or two.
Ec.REMONT.—March 21. A new Temple was instituted

by Bro. J.Cook, D.S.J.T., with 30 juvenile and five

adult members. Good prospects for its usefulness.
FAVERSHAM.~The Perseverance Juvenile Temple was

instituted on March lit, by Bro. Ley Butterworth,
D.S.J.T., East Kent. Seventeen children and 10 adult
members were initiated, and Bro. John Neve was elected
superintendent. The members were entertained at tea
by the S.J.T. The Temple is under the auspices of the
Dewdrop Lodge and meets in the mission-room.
Wandsworth-roai).— '* Hope of St. Andrew's.

March 18. An entertainment, jn-esided over by Bro. T.
C Macrow, V.S. J.T., Middlesex. Address, Bro. T. C.
Macrow, H. Davis. D.C.
Stockwell.— "Stockwell's Hope." March 17. Bro.

F. W. Lewis, D.S.J.T.Supt., upwards of ir)0 children
present; four were initiaterl. Seven children competed
for a prize book, given by Bro. Manning to the one that
recited a piece bfst from the Juvenile Templar ("The
Waif of a London Slum "), which was decided in favour of
Sister Cox.
Hacknev.— " Pride of Homerton." March 20. Very

pleasant session ; two initiated ; recitation, songs, &c.
Brixton.—" Prudential." March 17. Visit from Bro.

l*arish, of Streatham, who spoke at length on the four-
fold pledge and its advantages.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.
SHEFFiELDCoNVENTroN.—Monthly session held at Con-

gregational School-room, Darnall, Maich 21, Bro. W E.
Clegg, W.C.T., presiding. There was a good attendance.
Reports were received from several standing committees ;

that on registration recommending district meetings of
E.D.'s witn the committee to develop the political work
of the Order, and the suggestion was adopted. The fol-

lowing were recommended as V.D.'b for the ensuingyear,
viz.:—Sisters Mrs. D. Doncaster and Miss A. Berry,
Bros. J. Hair.pshire, T. Woodworth, J. Wragg, PI Wool

-

house, G. Cawthorne, W. Woollen, and F. Lodge. At
the close refreshment was supplied by Hope of Darnall
Lodge, which was warmly thanked for its agreeable hos-
pitality.

The Presbyterian Synod of New Jersey, in session
at Orange last month.declared in favour of prohibition,

by a vote of 171 to 87.

Beeu and the Bible.-Henry Hancox. Edwin
Elkington. and John Ward, were charged at the
Birmingham Police-court, on .March 14, with breaking-
into the house of Thomas Knight, Watery-lane, and
stealing a family Bible. After the robbery they met
a man whom they knew, and said to him. " We arc
dying for a drink : will you go and pledge this ?

"

(meaning the Bible) and he did so. All three pri-
soners were committed for trial at the sessions.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.
REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use.
N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and dissolves
immediately in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.
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The Home Mission Fund.—Bro. Townsend
has sounded the keynote of a successful home mi?sion
fund, and without 'it I fear the hopes of la^t G.L.
session will never be re ilised. I ihink one of the
worst enemies we have to increased taxation consists
of its name, ' A rose by any other name would smell
as sweet," and we should get as much money out of
the membership if we levied "rates" instead of
"taxes." The name rate belongs to local government
while tax is an imperial levy. If we could by some
legerdemain alter the name of tax into rate we should
have all we wish done cheerfully instead of grudg-
ingly. The voluntary system, however, could bo
greatly improved. My own Lodge has a pound night
once in each quarter, and in future the proceeds are to

be devoted to Negro Mission, Temperance Hospital.
Orphauage, and Home Slission respectively.

—

Gold-
worthy.

by the South Durham District for the Home
on Fund.—J. Cook, D.S J.T., Cockermouth.

The Home Mission Scheme.—The promi-
nence you gave to Kro. R. B, Mather's article on the
Home Mission Scheme led me to take particular in-

terest in reading it, and I was pleased with most of
his remarks until I reached the last paragraph, viz

,

" By no means let this Home Mission Fund be spent
in multiplying paid agrnt.i to do the work of
evangelisation." I cannot allow this paragraph to go
unchallenged. Bro, Mather's experience of the work
of "paid agents" mus^ either be very limiteil,

or very peculiar, if it prompt-* him to say
"goO'i-bye to honour, success, and salt of the
Order " if " paid agents " be multiplied with tho
Home Mission Fund. My own experience of 13 years' -

membership is the very reverse of Bro. Mathers. Just i

"^^ted on i

in proportion to the money spent in evangelisation so l

^^ niany

has been the success of the work, and in very many
"""

places but for the visits of " paid agents " our Order
would have been at very low water indeed. Public
meetings would have been few and farbetwen.
Would that v/e could have a missionary—I won't use the
term " paid agent"—in every District, whose whole time
was devoted to Good TerapUrism. It was proved at
the last Grand Lodge session, that this could be done
at a very small cost per member, if the membership
would rouse themselves to duty. Then we could hope
for" backbone " and " salt " in the Order, Wo get
too many into our membership who are unconverted
to our principles. They are induced to join us, not
so much by total abstinenje and prohihition, as by
entertainments. It isall very well for us to use every
laudable means, such as libraries, to keep and interest

the members wh^n we get them, but let us see that
they are right on our principles and thoroughly
under.'^taud the objects of Good Templary, then there
will be less danger of their leaving, or growing luke-

warm in the work, I maintain that in many places

little would Ijc said to the public on Total Abstinence
and prohibition if it were left to our local friends,

some of whom have not tho gift of public

speaking, and others are not educated or
converted to the real object of Good Templary.
The term "paid agent " is hateful to my ears. A man
who will devote himself entirely to the work is a

missionary in every sense of the word, and often more
worthy of the title than others who claim more
dignified terms. The ditficulties and discouragements
they have "o meet with often make the work any-

thing but pleasant, and as regards the '" pay " part of

it, they are as well worthy of their hire as and other
class of evangelists. It's true the ' backbone of our
Order" are the "noble spirits who have toiled and
suffered." But ask these men and women who gave
them light ou the question, and very many will name
somed evotei Temperance missionary whose time and
life were given to the work. It is the duty of every
member of ths Order to do all that lays in his power
to further the cause of Temperance—we have pledged
ourselves to this—but surely it is not to be expected

tb&t the bulk of the evangelisation is to be

done free of cost. Is it not a fact that

many of our best members are also actively

engaged in their church work, and can therefore only

devote part of their leisure to our cause / More
missionaries we have at work the better. As regards

the Home Mission Fund, I think the system of collect-

ing is too costly, and the machinery too elaborate. A
receipt for a penny is unnecessary and not economical.

Doubtless the object of having so much printed

matter was to create interest in the scheme, I

believe that if the collecting for the fund were
more directly under the control of District Lodges it

would lessen the expense and result iu a larger sum
being raised. The West Cumberland District Lodge is

petitioning the Grand Lodge accordingly and suggest-

iag that the am-'-uuts collected by Lodges be sent with

the quarterly returns and tax 'to the W.D. Sees. Of
(joaree there is nothing to prevent this being done

now by eachDistrict, but a requestor resolution passed

by the Grand Lodge would br'ng the subject more
promin'intly before the District authorities. As to its

advisability we have only to refer to what has beeu

Degrees.— I do not agree wil:h the letter of
' Stronghold of Friendship." It is to be hoped that
the G.L. at its next session will abolish the Second
Degree. I think (being a member of 14 years' stand-

ing) that the major part of the members (especially

the sisters) would be glad if the white regalias were
done away with and the blue worn instead.— Bro,
Buggy, P.W.C.T., Curragh Camp.

Degrees.—I think the able letter from Bro, J. S,

Turner, gives concisely the strong grounds for retain-

ing the Second Degree, the decision which at the ensu-
ing G.L. Session is anxiously looted forward to by. I

think a vast majority of our members who wish for

its retention. The old plan of the Degreesbeing conferred
in Sub-Lodge by the Lodge Deputy was in the main
found to work well and at the same time avoids d
the extra expense of keeping up an additional body.

,the Degree Temple, which has been found in nearly
every instance a failure. I agree with Bro,

Richards, that consolidation, with a view to economy
is what the Order requires, and that can be obtained by
the abolition of Degree Temples, but I certainly think
that Ihe teachings of faithfulness to our pledge, given
n the Second Degree, are too important to be dropped
for the purpose of increasing in a very small measure

finances of District Lodges, and mating those

bodies the exclusive conferring authority o"

De<.'rees, Let the Degree question alone, and gl
Order rest from such legislation is the best con

adopt. Then we can better carry out our noble
which is impeded by the continual '"chop-

ping " and " changing '' on this question.—OCTAVlus
JoxES, D.G,W,C,T., and D.Coun, Military,

Degrees.—In reading through the correspondence
on this subject I cannot but hop« that the opinions of
Grand Lodge Representatives will be in the same pro-

portion against the alteration when this question if

s there is in the columns of this paper, viz

iu favour of retaining the Second Degree,

For my own part I cannot for a moment see what
good can be expected from the proposed a)teration,

One brother says "the simpler we make Good Templary
the better." How can we possibly make it simpler if

we are continually hacking the very foundation of our
Order away ? Some, possibly, will query the word
" foundation," but from my experience as a
Grand Lodge member, I fail to see any-
thing in our Order calculated to retain the interest

of our members as Degrees. As a four-year-

old Good Templar, and one who has (I will boast) tried

to find out every nook and corner in our
Order, have seen members join the Lodge, and directly

they have seen the different coloured regalias they
wanted to know the meaning ; thussatisfied,they have
anxiously waited the time to take up their Degree,
and have done so. and then wanted to go still higher.

But would this have been done if the District had
been the only place they could have received it ? What
interest is the District Lodge to them. None whatever.
Now, for instance, take away those two Degrees
(which practically it would be doing). There is

nothing to attract his interest in that way. Xoth ing
to work for, I once heard a brother say to another,

previous to his receiving a Degree, '" that he would be
no bigger when he had taken it than he was then,'"

but I maintain that the beautiful ceremonies in those
Degrees is capable of making the interest and love

for the Order at his heart bigger than any other part

of our Ritual, I think if this should be passed that
the leakage in our Order will be increased to an
enormous extent. For my own part I have said, and
still say, that I should not mind if there were more
Degrees between onr Sub-Lodge and Grand Lodge, for

there certainly is something in the Degree ceremony
to make you understand the responsibility which rests

upon you as workers in this great cause.—T.C., L.D.

Degrees.—I have perused with considerable

interest the correspondence upon this matter, and am
pleased to see the subject is attracting so much atten-

tion. I am disposed to think that it matters little

whether the Second Degree bo retained or nof, as I

am of the same opinion as some of your correspondents,

that in many instances, and I would ^-ven go further

le majority of cases, those taking the

L let the lessons they inculcate sink

But should the Giand Loiige at its

lal session, vote in favour of its re-

'Quld submit that some alteration

in the mode of conferring Degrees,

and say that
Degrees very sc

into oblivion,

approaching an

tention. then I

should be madi
And the following is a plan which has, since this

discussion arose, suggested itself to me as one
which the Grand Lodge might possibly entertain,

viz. :—In the first instance make it imperative for each
Sub-Lodge to have as ouo of its adjuncts a Degree
Temple, authorising it to meet at least once a quarter,

to confer Degrees upon duly qualified members, and free

of charge. 1 believing that the prevailing principle of

taxing our members for the Degrees is incompatible
with the objects for which our Order is established.

Secondly, let the Grand Lodge levy a small tax auf5-

cient to pay tor the publication of rituals, kc,
necessary for the formation of such Degree Temples,

and present them to those Lodges established, ana like-

wise to those hereafter to be established, together with
all other necessaries, at the same time empowering

the respective officers of Sub-Lodge, or at least all

those who have taken their Degrees, to be the
officers of the Degree Templf. This plan would,
I imagine, very materially assist a Lodge
in the preparation of its quarterly returns
inasmuch as it would enable it without any
difficulty, to answer the questions as to how many
Degree members there are in the Lodge. In many
instances Lodges are unable to answer this question
with anythiug like accuracy, the Degree register being
80 imperfectly kept, as well as affording greater
facilities to members desirous of taking their Degrees,

as I hold that, we ought to give every reasonable op-

portuidt.s to our members to obtain their Degrees, else

when the election of officers arrives the Lodge will be
debarred from choosing the m* st suitable persons,

probably to fill the higher offices in the Lodge, because
they have not taken their Degrees.— Geo. A, R. I.vcE,

W.F,Sec. of Redhill Lodge.

Degrees.—As the question of abolishing the
Second Degree promises to oome to the front at the
G.L, session of this year, I think this a suitable lime
for laying before your readers a plan which I have
considered for some time, and which is the result of
convictions forced upon me during the 13 years of my

bership of the G.T. Order, I have been
deeply grieved to think of the vast number of
members who break the life long pledge con-

our obligation, a very small propor-
tion of which are shewn in the annual reports

under the head of " violations." Most of those who
leave onr Order by withdrawal,snspensions,nndepo6ited
clearance, &c,, appear to have the idea that not being
now Good Templars the obligation taken at initiation

ceases to have any claim upon them. A great deal of
the responsibility of this rests, in my opinion, upon
the shoulders of zealous members who in tbeir eaiier-

ness to obtain recruits do not impress upon candidates
the real nature of the obligation which they will huve
to take, BIy proposition then is to alter the wording
of our obligation of the First Degree, so
as to embody tho prevalent conception, and
make it binding upon the member only
so long as he remains a member of the Order. The
life-long obligation should be reserved for the Second
Degree which might be conferred at the regular
session of the Lodge ac intervals of say, three months.
One month's membership in theFirst Degree to qualify
for the Second, which shall be a necessary condition
for office in Sub-Lodge. No fee should be charged for
the Second Degree, and its unwritten work should be
abolished. The need for some snch scheme as the fore-
going has been long felt, and efforts have been made
at some places to establish '"tents " as a kind
of "porch" to the Lodge. These efforts have,
I believe, proved abortive, the members of >

these tents could not feel themselves at all at
home as they were not allowed at the ordinary meet-
ings of the Lodge, neither was their membership re-

cognised in any way. It is the opinion, too, of most
that the macliinery of the Order is cumbrous enough
without adding another bodv to the five already
recognised, viz.. R.W.G.L., G.L., D.L., Deg.T., and
Sub-Lodge. By the adoption of the scheme I

have pr< pounded above, the threatened Degree would
not only be preserved but would also be made of great

The Degree now so useless, and without
g would become a real Degree of fidelity, and

the blue regalia a distinguishing mark of the member
who has taken the life-long pledge . It may be objected
by theorists that this would lower onr standard
of membership ; but I am sura that practically this
would not be the case, the obligation would be more
sacredly observed, much perjury prevented, and many
conscientious people would join us, who are now kept
out of our Lodges by the unwillingness to take a life-

long obligation to leave off old habits, and take up
new and untried ones which they are not sure that
they will be able to continue. The life, long obliga-
tion would then only be taken by members who

' oroughly understand what they are doing, and will
^ respected accordingly,—Yours in Charity, Godiva.

Sacramental Wine.— I deeply sympathise with
CO. Johnson. Let mc tell him a bit of my exierience.

Being made a teetotaler in ls87. and joining the
Church at 15, in ISiiO, not only was there nobody to
advise or sympathii^e, but the minister was dead
against me, and thought I was flying in the face of
Providence, iS:c., and the deacons actually made fun of
me, (while I met their jugs coming home full.) What
did I do alone, poor, uninfluential, and wrong, as most
thought? Why I persevered, was not saucy, quietly
passed the Cup, as I dared not neglect the ordinance.
Shortly afterwards I heard of a church in thg town,
true in general theology as I thought, then I went there
with a congenial friend, and spent a very happy 12
months. Things have changed with that town since
and I have settled in this, where I have found a church,
which while the theolugy is not absolutely blameless,
at least the Gospel is preached and the Lord's Cup is

filled with a liquor which will not intoxicate. I "ad-

vise the brother to work, and watch, and pray. The
day of tempting us to remember the Lord's
death in the devil's liquor cannot last long.—TiMOTHY
Mtllek, Alkmond-cottage, Denbigh.

Sacramental Wine.-
this question discussed.for it i

-I am very pleased to see
1 in my humble opinion a
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verj important one. I was a member of a Christian
Cburch. long' before T thnng:ht in a periou;; manner of
the wine which shouM be a=ed at the Lord's table. I

used to think it was not rig-ht to ase that which would
make drunk, bnt upon being- harnessed with a Goo i

Templar's collar, ^^c. I beg-an to thick more about it,

and I very soon came to the conclusion that I was
wrong' in partaking in ever so small a qaantitv that
which would roin a sonl and destroy it everlasting-lr.

I therefore resolved to partake of the brea land pass the
wine, and I would always managetoftitsi that I should
not pass it to a fellow-worshipper. I was the cause of

the nnfermentt^d wine being discussed upon one occa-
sion, but my party strength was not sufficient to carry.

I then allowed the matter to rest awhile until a
golden opportunity presented itself, when I introduced
it again, and am very pleased t^ say came off con-
querer very easily, so that now we have no drunkards
drink, and once the church was flooded with moderate
drinkers, I could menti'-^n two Dissenting places of
worship in the town I reside, which once usei the two
cups, but have now given up the worst one. Our c :use

ia gaining ground.—J. B.

Volunteer Reviews.—May I, through our
official organ, call the attention of the Templars of
Portsmouth, Dover, Sec, to the fact of a good many
Templars being in the ranks of Volauteer?,who will be
at the above places at the forthcoming Easter
manoeuvres, and the necessity of doing something that
m,ay help to balance the temptition to break our
obligation that will be th.ere encountered?^Gr.A.S.,
Volunteer.

Song Sineriner. &c.—If "Practice" refer to

my letter in the Watchword of 10th insfc. he will

observe that hia letter in your issue of the 2ith. is

written in a strain which rambles entirely from the
sabject in question, /a'lvocate " song'-singing,"

—

Jte

deprecates etnnir song-ainging : so do I most strongly
in Lodges ; but my letter did not refer to the
latter (comic singing) in the least. By song-
singing, I mean the performance of such
songs as are admissable on the pla' form of a
respectable concert, where yon never hear lewd or
vulgar songs sung. I take it, there is not a Good
Templar breathing who, in any Degree, objects to go
to a good concert, so that if songs are not objection-

able to him then, why should they be in a Lodge ?

The line can be drawn. It does not matter how
ignorant or uneducated we are, we have a conscience
and common-sense, and each s'lould guide us as to

what is proper and free from impurity to thrust into

the ears of our ''sisters." I ranst also remind
" Practice " that " good songs " are sung at nearly all
*' Gospel Temperance Meetiners."' I wish he had be^n
at the Brixton Blue Ribbon Mission in September last

(where a mai*quee, special y erected, housed a^out
;(,000 persons every evening during the mission), then
he would have heard such songs sung as I advocate.
And yet pure religion reigned thronghout. I contend
too,a good and proper song cannot contaminate anyone
who hears it sung in the buildings ' Practice " refers

to. Wo meet to work Temperance and mutually
enjoy ourselves, so I fail to see that any
particular building has anything to do with
it. Referring (o the latter clause which
•' Practice" quotes of Good of Order Committee at G.L.
session. I myself certainly object (and moststrongly
too) to sill// and noftsrnsicaJ songs, but sndi I have
tifinr upheld, and never sing myself. Bro. A. S.

Johnston's criticism is certainly more to the point.

The clause be refers to looks nn-charity-Uke (new
word), but I meant it not as sach, but rather chat I

could not feel comfortable in such a Lodge. Bro. E.

A. Moss in the 17th issue, seems to enter more into

the spirit of my meaning.—E. Kentish, Ryde (l.W.)

Lodge.

Song Singing, &C.—I am persuaded that the
great fault in thi^ matter is owing to the inefficient

manner in which inanj of the Lodge programmes
are drawn up : and this is clearly and forcibly

demon strated by Bro. Johnson's letter in the
"Watchword of the 2Jth inst. It would appear
thereby that, instead of the Torquay Excelsior Lo^ge
drawing up a programme for the whole of the

quarter, and strictly adhering thereto, they trust to

whatever may happen to come along for their "good of

the Order,"' hence it is that "it is very difficult

at times to know what to do when the business is

over." This is, in my opinion, a very awkward pre-

dicament for a Lodge to be in, and one (which, if it,

continue, must sooner or later be its downfall.
Although I should be somewhat sorry to fee such song-
singing as is of an elevating character, of which there

is, I am sure, plenty to be obtained, done away with,

yet I think that much of it might very easily and
with consJderableprofittotheLodge, abolished. My view
however, of the case is this, " If a Lor^ge will, at

the commencement of the quarter, or as soon after as

conveniently may be, appoint a committee to be de-

signated • the Entertainment Committee " which has
been in many instances, I believe, adopted with
success), consisting of about three brothers and three
sister?, the functions whereof shall be to draw up a
programme for the ?i'//f'/c of the quarter, or longer if

convenient. Thi- would enable the Lo ;ge to obtain a
programme, provided sufficient intellect was forth- :

coming, consisting of lecturer, essays, debates. &^o,, '

added to which every member would then know
what may be expected at the next session.

Instead, however, of this committee's work being done
at the end of the quarter, and the Lodge appointing a
new one in its stead, permit it to remain permanently,
let the first-named brothers and fi:st-named sisters

rehire therefrom, and they not being eligible

for re-election that quarter, appoint another
brother and Sister in their plac ^s and so on in rota' ion

at the end of each quarter, thus the work of arrangi ng
the programme, with such other work a" may reason-
ably be delega'ed to the committee, over the whole of
the Lodg.'. This plan would be, I am sure, if projierly

carried out, of incalculable advantage to the Lodge
adopting it. After however the programme has been
settled, there should be a strict adherence thereto.

This however is not, I regret to say, always done.

I submit, sir. that, when once a programme has been
drawn up and of which the Lodge has approved, no
deviation should be male therefrom, unless, indeed,

it be imperative so to do. Further the universal

adoptionof this plan would lessen the work of the
Lodge at the commencement of the quarter, when
there are so many things needing attention, by only
having to elect a portion of one brother and one sister

instead of a whole committee. In conclusion let me
express the hope that every Lidge not having already

done so, will see their way to adopt the plan I have
endeavoured to sketch out.

—

George A. R. Ince,
W.F.Sec.Redhill Lodge.

Bible Reading in Lodges.—May I suggest
to your readers the advisability of reading a portion of

Scripture at the commeu'^ement of the Lodge session ?

This practice is quite in conformity with our laws,

but it is very little observed. It is optional, but few
Lodges act upon the permission. I would urge the
claims of this practice, among other groun ^s. on that
of the lateness of the hour at which our sessions are
generally closed. Our members have little time, after

they reach home to peruse the Word of God. It

woald tins be a good plan to read, not a long, but a
fairly long portion of Scriptnre at the beginning of

our sessions. Some chaplains choose unsuitable por-

tions. This could be avo ded by appointing some
person to assist that officer in Ms choice.—C. E. Holt,
Bea'ion Light of Everton.

"What will He Do with It?"—I am glad
to hear, from the brotheis who write on the above
subject, that one or two Lodges have libraries. But
what are they among so many.' When I joined the
Order I presented the Lodge into which I was initiated

wil,h balf-a-guinca for the library, only to find that
there was none ; and in the course of my wanderings
I have never yet been into a Lodge-room which boasts
a library. I say, is not this a disgrace 7—not the fact
that the libraries are so scarce (because we know that
books are expensive), bat a disgi'ace inasmuch as we do
not seem to feel in the Order generally that the library

is, or should be, an indhpenmblc ndjunrf to every Lodge.
I contendthereforethat itis not unreasonable to ask
that Mission funds may be spent in fl.s«/.<///(-7 Lodges
to purchase book^. Attention will by this means be
drawn to the importance of the question, and Lodges
be stimulated to avail themselves of the help from
very shame of being considered less intelligent than
their neighbours. With respect to purchasing 500

bookcases at once ; is Brother Fisk serious? It is

enough surely if the G.L. Executive Committee
authorise the purchase.or manufacture, of 500 without
tung them like a millstone round their necks. Ffty
might be ordered at a time, aud only then when ji)

Lodges had applied for cases, and paid their value. I

must be content to differ with Bro. Fisk as to

the general (diaracter for intelligence possessed

by those who seek admission into the Order. While
not limited to sncb, it is pre-eminently an Order for

the people. Whitfield said that "God would receive

the devil's castaways," and we are not at liberty to

refuse the vilest who professes repentance, and seeks

to lead a new life. This is the boast of our Order, not
it.s shame, and my contention is, that it is our duty,
who are. better informed, to seek to educate, drill, and
marsball, these former slaves of drink into an inielli-

eent and determined band of Iconoclasts, who are
determined to root out the drink worship.—R. B.
Mather.

Libraries for Ijodges.— I think the suggestion
of Bro. Mather, in last week's Watchword concern-
ing the circulation of literature, well worthy of the
consideration of any committee which hns G.T. funds
at its disposal. Many columns of the Watchword
have lately been taken up with letters, more or less to

the point, on "the Leakage in the Order;" but I

believe the real weak point in our Order, is the igno-
rance of many members concerning the fundamental
truths of Temperance. Many persons are admitted
into some Lodge, having been persuaded by some ear-

nest brother or sister, and believing that it will help
them to overcome their enemy drink. So fur so good,
but if that is all, in many cases the love of drink will
crop up a^iain ; and in some it will succeed in over-
coming it-s victim. What is wanted is head and heart
knowledge. The head of the h-art rre as twooare

;

if only one is used, the b* at goes rMur.d and round
making little or no progress. Now it seems
to me that a good Temperance library
from which members could borrow, would be

a great boon to individuals themselves, and advantage
to the cause in general .and our Order in particular.

When so much good TemperaLce literature is

about, it is impossible to say which is the best,

yet it is ex'raordiuary that many G.T.'s do
noL read the Watchword. A D.C., an earnest
worker in our Order told me quite casually the other
day that he bad not seen the Watchword for

some months. Thfl details of the library would. I

presuujp. be left to each Lodge ; but where funds
would allow, perhaps Third Degree members in good
standing might be allowed books at iJd. per quarter,

and others at 'id. This would be another indnceniont
to members to take their Third Degree. Where two
or more Lodges use the same hall, perhaps there might
bean united library.— Yours, in Faith, Ilope, and
Charity. Hur.n McXeile-Minton, F.W.C.T.

NATIONAL TBMPBRANOB AND
TEMPLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

SOUTH DURHAM DISTRICT.
B.vi-.vNCK January Collkction.

£ s. d.
LoiKiEs, 037, la. lOd.; 1,731, Is.; 2,799, Sd. ... 3 «

February Collsction.
Collecting Boxes :—
J. D. Craig 10
M. Anderson (i

11 3
Lodges, 2G8, lid.; 290, 2s. Od.; 937, 23. 5d.;

1,193, Is. 4d.; l,2o8. Is. 6d.; 1,922, Is. 2d.;

1.949, 23. 3d.; 2.402, Od.; 2,799, Is.; 3,012,
Is. 7d., Is.; 3,245, 2s. 4d., Is. 8d 10 8

Total 1 15 5

Personal SuDscmiPTiONg received during
the week ending March 21, 1884 :—

£ 8. d.
Essex D.L., per Sister Miss M. K. Docwra ... 5
Mr. Ashley Wood, Tunbridge Wells 5

Promised Subscbiption.s.
Hon. Mrs. Wright, Tunbridge Wells r>

LoncE Subschii'TIONS received during the
week ending March 21, 1884 :—
Berks—Lodge 2,741, Is. 2d 1
Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge 1,571, Is. ... 1

Cheshire, Wej^t—Lodge 1,885, 8d
Cornwall,West—Lodge 154. 5s. 9d 5
Cumberland, East—Lodge 2,562, lid.'
Cumberland, West—Lodge 108, Is. 3d. ... 1
Devon, North—Lodge 2, 7U0, 5s. Id 5
DoBSET—Lodere 1,34.5, Is. 8d 1
Duruaji, North—Lodge 18, Is. Id.; 1,289, 3d.;

2,862, Is 2
P:s3ex—Lodge 1,026, Is. Cd 1
Gloucestershire, East—Lodge 103, Is. .3d.;

114, 9d.; 354, Is ... 3
Gloucestershire West—Lodge 170, Gd. ...

Hants, North—Lodge 1,238, 2s. 6d.; 2,552, Is. 3
Herts—Lodge 1,587, Is. od 1
Isle OF Wight—Lodge 217, 23. 9d 2
Kent, East—Lodge 2,662, Is 1
Kent, Mid -Lodge 2,165, Is. 4d 1
Lancashire, North— Lodge 933, lOd. ... 0^0
Lancashire, South-West— Lodge 347,1s.;

3,027, Is. 3d 2
Lincolnshire—Lodfre 1,805, Is. 8d. 1

Middlesex— Lodge 202, Ins.; 1,350, lOd.;
1,752,1s. Id.; 2,041, Is.; 2,318, 9d 18

MoNMoUTH.SHiRE.—Lodge 1,09(1, 7d
Northumberla-Kd. — Lodge 820, 2s.; 1,466,

2^ 5d 4
NoTTiNP.HAMSHiRK. — Lodge 1,944, 2s. 2d. ;

2,G01, 4,s 6
SoMERSET.MiD-Lodge, 2,122, Is. 9d., Is. 3d.... 3
Staffordshire, East—Lodge, 1,275, 6d. ...

Staffordshire, West—Lodge, 1048, 2s. ... 2
Suffolk—Lodge, 758, Od
SuRREV, East and Mm—Lodgo l,(;(i6, 6d.

;

],727, Is. 6d.; 3,839, 4s, lid.. Is. Od.; Mr.
Bennett, 33 o 11

Su.qsEX—Lodge 2,096, 4s. 6d.; 3,202, 8d.; ... 5
Warwickshire—Lodge 3,100, 5d.
Worcestershire—Lodge, 1,T;62, Is. ... .. 1
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 614, 23. 3d.; 2,889

9d .,.03
Yorkshire, Nobth-West—Lodge 1,987, .5d.

2,087, 33. 2d
Yorkshire, South-WEST—Lodge, 1,419, 26. 8d.

2,172, 4d.; 2,902, 6d

3 7

3 6

AQuAJNT SuiNBOARD.—At a little alehouBC at the
roadside between Sutton and Potton, in Bedford-
shire, the following- carious lines formerly appeared
written over the door. They are given rcrhatim ct
Uieratiiv .—

Best Beere sold Hear
by Timothy Dear.

Cum tak. a mugg. of mye trinker cum trink.
Thin, a ful. kart. of mye verry strong drink.
Harter. that. tyre. a. cann. of my titter-cum-tatter.
.\nd Windeup. withe, mye. sivintytimes-weaker-than-

watter.
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BNLAKOBMBNT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.O.

Within nve minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached trom Great Western

and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway vid Gower-street and King's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses trom South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

Important Jiotice to Jlbbertiscra.

We would impresB upon Advertiaera the facilitieB

jffered in our columoB. The dxtfnsive circulation of the

iVATOHWORD—the OflBcial Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

paper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, &C., at the following rates:

For (One insertion 4a. Od.

ne Inch J Two
1 Thre
\VnuT

Including

}Any spaoo
more or loa

at the
., same rate.

"Forthcoming
Four and beyond .

.

refcronco to the Evont
column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
laasified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach ua as Netos, We can

inly publisi them however, as Advertisements, giving

then. Special Publicity, at very Cheap rate-., viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIBST 24 WORDS

MaTcb 31. 'Vestry Hall, Turnham Oreen, Crand
Choir Contest ; 8 ohoirs ; .Tudscs : Luther Hinton, Esq., J. B.

Scott, Esq., D.O S , on.l J. T. Muscra.e, Hsq. Chairman Bev.

S. Arnott, M.A. The Frpseulation will be made by D. Twi-ddlc,

Esi. Pianoforte and ^lolin Solo=. Doors open 7 p.m. 2s, Is, tid.

.April 2 Gunnersbury Lodge. Baptist Chapel, Annan-
dale-road, Ohiswick Programme ; Sub District meeting i Olliceis

of District lixecutive will bo present.

April 11. Hereford. True to the End Lodge, Pro-
CTainmc for Apr 1 11. " Po.-;tmaii's Xiffbt," Contribution..;

from willing scribes will greatly oblige bro. Whitinu, 24,

Kicbnond-street.

NOTICE of REMOVAL The Freedom of London Lodge
now meets at .St. Thomas scb. ols. Bai oness-road, Hacknej-road,

near Shoreditch Church, Tuesdays, 8.15.

gigcncics.

THE Blue Kibbon I ife, Accident, Mutual
dustvial In.-urnnco Company (Limitedi. — "Tl

Abstainers' Own Life Assurance Company" requires

Ovdiuary and Industrial.—Apply to the Managfno I

eiul Office, Colmore Chambers, Newhall-street, Birmii

( Jf) 'WFEKLY and up-wards may be easily and

JU/W honestly realised by persons of either sex, without

hindrance to present occupation.—For particulars, &c.,

enclose addressed envelope to Evans, 'Watts, & Com-

pany, (P 112), Merchants, Birmingham.—2%is isgcnuine.

EMPLOYMENT.
I -want 1,000 Aeents to Canvass for

THE COMPLETE HERBALIST
I will givG such tei'ms and furnish such adver

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
rUESDAY, JULY 8, 1884.

Under the Auspices of tlie

National Temperance League, United Kingdom Band ol

Hope Union, and Independent Order of Good Templars,

with the hearty co-operation of other National and
Provincial Organisations^

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME ;

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,
To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

thi^ Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10.000 Abstainers.

Conductor - - Mr. S. K. ROLFE, ti.S..J.T.

Also a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZE.S
value £4C.

HAND BBLiii RINGING.
Grand Organ Recitals by Mr. P. G.

Edwards.
COXCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL SESSION
OF THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
ViUaije Sports.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Anti-Uij^pcptk Cocoa or Clwcolate Powder,

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THB FINEST
QUALITY.

lUij Fa.
(Ugoslible Beverage for B

it

„^,^.„ , Luncheon, or Suppek, and
invaliiatjle for Invalids aud Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BYTHEENTIREMEDICALPRESS.
Being without sugai-, Spice, or other admixture it i

palates, keeps for year- in all climates,

etreugth of cocoag tbickenod yet
and is foui* tiu

iveakencd with arrc

redlity cheaper thau sach Mixtun

Cocoatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,

and Is specially adapted for early Brealaast.

Sold by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at Is. Od., 38., Ss. 6d , Ac.

H. SCHWEITZEa & CO., lO.Adam-street, Strand.Loudon,W.O.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY. MASCH 31. 1884.

whether he ever canvassed bcfnr

Uade, t>l, Chandos-i
Xiarticulars will be s tbyr

facilitii

o matter
or not.' Address Fredk. W.
t Garden, London, and full

of post.

i^cetings.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

No 1. Choir.

Services of Sacred Song every Sunday Afternoon at

Foresters' Hall, Clerkcnwell ; Evening at Town Hall,

Shoreditch.

No. 2 Choir, New Corn Exch.ange, Riichester.

A TEMPERANCE MEETING.
and Entertainment will be held on Thursday April 3,

at 8 p.m. at Bedford Chapel, Bloorasbiiry, .-ind 'ill be

conducted by the Rev. Stnpford Brooke.

Addresses will be delivered by Mr. W. Clarke on th<

" Polilical aspects of the Temperance Question."

Songs, Music, and Recitations will be given, and ar

Address will be given at the end by the Rev. S. Brooke

NOTICE-
BBC. Wu. La. Fakuue, P.L.D. &c., having left

England for Wurtemburg, until the end of May next, no

further communications shou'd be sent till then, when

thev should be addressed to the London Central Cli'b,

Ln:, Chatham-buildings, Bridewell-pla- w.,„.v,„.l„,.

street, E.C.

abridge-

INDEX AND TITLiH PAGE
OK THE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1883.

NOW RE.A.DY. PRICE ONE PENN-^
Of any Bookseller or Newsagent ; or, post free for ihree

Halfpence.

COVERS FOR BINDING VOLUMES Black and

Gold 23. each, post free.

John Kempstkr & Co.,

3, Bolt-cmirt, Elect-street, London, E.C.

Balloon Ascent. Grand Display
of Fountains.

GRAND INTERNATIONAL & UNIVERSAL
EXHIBITION

:

The Largest .and Most Attractive that has been held
since 1862.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand hay of the mar.

jr further particulars apply to

—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec
,

7(1, PEMBROKE STREET,
LONDON, N.

SLAVERY EESTOEED !

The eminent American author, George W.
Cable has turned a stioig liglit upon the

barbarities of the southern convict system. He
has collected and collated facts re.specting the

operation of this disgraceful institution in the

work of the ex-slave elates :— " Men, women
and children arc tried by judges who are not

judges so much as they are masters. Sentences

of 10 and 20 j'ears are inflicted for ordinary

assaults and batteries, and petty larcenies.

Sentences of one and tfO years are considered

liglit. Ten, 1.5,20, 30, 40, and even 50 are

inflicted. Ten and 20 seem to be the

favourites with the courts. The pri-onsthem-

elves are abominations of filtli and cruelty.

These wretched creatures once within the

clutch ol southern justice are turned over to

the lessees of convict labour. The prisoners,

are now at the mercy of the greed and brutality

of this new slave system. They are driven in

gangs and worked under rigour which not even
Russian despotism in the mines of Sibeiia

excels.

The mortality is frightful. Asiatic cholera

or small-pox produce no such terrible rate.

And this is the new slavery which has become
a Southern institution. The great body of the
victims are, of course, coloun d. The former
slave is at the mercy of the former masters.

How can this iniquitous system be abolished ?

By abolishing the wrong on which it rests,'

viz., that system of race proscription and politi-

cal outrage to which the coloured people are
subjected at the South.

—

I'he Huh (J'

chusettes).

e»- IT 'WILL PAY YOU -ta

To SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-
road. London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 53.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
^r nting. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GRKAT REDUCTION.
parcels" post.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, 33. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities, Sa. per 1,000
Pr.sters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 48. per
100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample.
Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Fost

The Annual Report of the Prudential Assur-

ance Company, which appeared in our last issue, shews
as usual, an increase in premium receipts in both the

ordinary and industrial branches. A satisfactoiy

feature in the report is that the expeuses in the In-

dustrial brancjishew a reduction of two anda-half per

cent, on the premium income. This office has, we
believe, the largest business of any company in Eng-
land in their especial line. Our Bro. H. W. Taylor,

of the Victoria Park Lodge, we note, is the superin-

tendent of agents in the London district.

PROFESSOR ALCOHOHCO
;

Or, the Wonderful Magician.

BY BRO. J. MALINS, G.W.C.T.

Bound in faixcy cloth boards, with 20 characteristic

Full Page Engravings.

Price Is. 6d. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Pleet street, E.C,

BRO. SAMUEL INSULL, G.L.L., is open to
CONDUCT Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance and

Uluud Templar MISSIONS, or LEOTURB in any part
nf thf couniry—Addres8,for vacant dates. &c.,Temperance
Hotel, 20 and 21, Burton-crescent, London, W.C,

The Croydon ^Velcome Friends Lodge unanimously
passed the seven political resolutions sent from the
Grand Lodge, and ordered them to be sent to the M.Ps.',
which has been done by Bro. W. Hall, E.U.

The Health Exhibition.—One of the attractions
of the forthcoming International Health Exhibition
will be an Indian village and tea-garden with the
plant actually growing—that is to iray, if it can be
deluded into growing in the smoky atmosphere of
London. In a tea-house the beverage will be served
by natives of tea districts, who are to be brought over
from India for the purpose. In past times, the tea
industry would have been represented by a few dozen
bottles of the dried leaf with. labels attached, which
no one would have read. Our authorities are now
learning that if they wish to interest the
multitude in an Exhibition, it must consist of some-
thing more than the dry-bones of the various subjects
which it includes.— r/m/«&er*-' JovrnaJ.
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THE LONDON CENTRAL CLUB.

On Wednesday last this new metropolitan club,

wlxich ia to be conducted strictly on Temperance princi-

plee, was formally opened by the Lord Mayor (Alder-

man R. N. Fowler. M.P.), at an inaugural luncheon,

Among those gentlemen also present were Mr. Sheriff

ClArence Smith, Lieut.-Colonel and Sheriff Cowan, Sir

Wilfrid Lawson, M.P.. Mr. Arthur Pea^e. M.P.. Mr.

Stewart Clarke. M.P., Bro. Andrew Johnston, J.P.,

Mr. W. Braham, C.C, Mr. William Saunders, the Rev,

Prebendary W^hittington (chaplain to the Lord Mayor),

Bro. the Rev. Dawaon Burns, D.D., Bro. Joseph

Malins, G.W.C.T. (Birmingham). Mr. Alderman 5Ioore

(Toronto), Bros. E. Wood. P.G.W.M.: J. Woollacott,

D.E.D., J. Mann, W.D.T.; Mr. Woodford Fawcett, Mr,

Francis Turner (barrister"! ; and the following directors

Messrs. Fred. T. Gammon (chairman), H. H. Gill, H
Hcinrich, Charles High:im. John Kempster (Managing
Director), John H. Lile, Daniel Wacfie, James A
Manson, Samuel Moore, William Penman, and W. J

Pethybridge ; also ^Messrs. F. Shirley Turner (solicitor),

and C. Shiner (architect).

The Lord Mayor having given the nsnal loyal toasts,

proposed " Prosperity to the Loncon Central Club,"

and Paid that all must fe^l pleasure in seeing so good

a club establishf-d. He had been all over it. and had
been very much struck with what an admirable c]

it was. The locality was very much adapted for
institution of that kind, and it was also a pleas
to know that it was started under the auspices of his
hon. friend the member for Carlisle—(cheer8)
and he wjis sure they would all agree that a more
true-hearted honourable man, and one who more con
sistently devoted his life to the good of his fellow
creatures, could not be found anywhere. (Cheers.)
He wished for the undertaking the best results, and
hoped that the committee would have no trouble
the mitter of finances.

Mr. Fred. T. Gammon, chairman of ^,he board of
directors, said there was no trace of philanthropy
theundertaking, and they hoped that the shareholders
would get a good old-fashioned 5 per cent, dividend
for their investment. Membership of the club involved
no test as to a man being a total abstainer, although
intoxicants were prohibited, but they were willing
that those who were not total abstainers should
becom*? members, becausp they would then see that it

was possible for men to do without intoxicants durin;

business hours.

Mr. Arthur Pease. M.P.. proposed the health of the
Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, and snid that although the
associations in their minds with regard to Lord
Mayors and the Corporation were not altogether
uected with Temperance principles, many occupants of
that office had shewn great sympathy with Temper-
ance work.

Mr. Sheriff Clarence Smith and Lieut.-Colonel
and Sheriff Cowan having replied, the latter remark-
ing that the' club snpplied'a real want, Bro. John
Kempster proposed " The Visitors."

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, M.P., who was received with
hearty cheering, said he thought that the toasts on
this occasion were managed better than they were at
some other places where the sheriffs attended,
because on this occasion they had drunk other
people's health without doing injury to their own
health at the same time. It was a good thing to

have a club whore there would be none of what an
eminent medical authority had described as the most
destructive agent known to the medical faculty

—

viz., their old friend alcohol. He also looked upon
it as an educational institution, and he hoped there
would be many others established. The pre-

sence of the Lord ]\Iayor and sheriffs shewed
what an advance there had been in the Temperance
movement. Such a thing would not have been pos-

sible at one time. Although this was a festive

occasion, he hoped it would not be improper for him
to allude to the melancholy loss sustained by the
death of Mr. Samuel Bowly. In his early life

ho devoted his years to the abolition of the
great curse of slavery, and in his later years
to attempting to remedy that evil which
was worse than slavery, because it enslaved
body, soul, and spirit, and was the great curse of this

country. He was gone, but his work remained.
When a man declared a g-eat truth, and devoted him-
self to announcing a great principle to his fellow men,
his spirit never die^. "WTien he falls, the cause does
not suffer, because the standard he bore be handed
over to those who remain, and who will carry it on to

certaiu and sure victory, (Cheers.)

Mr.StewartClarke.therecentlyelectedM.P.for Paisley,
Mr. Andrew Johnston, Mr. Alderman Bloore (Toronto),

and the Kev. Prebendiary Whittingtou also spoke,

the latter remarking that, although he was not a
total abstainer, he rf-joiced that this club had
been established, because itafforded young men a com-
fortable pl'ice to go to without meeting with the
temptations which assailed them iu some other iosti*

tutions.

The company then scparatctl.

The commodious premises, comprising sis large floors,

have been comfortab'y fornished, as follows :

—

The well-lighted 'and ventilated billiard-room is

furnished with two of Burroughes and Watts' best

new tables, and fitted up in the most comfortable

style. On the ground floor is the entrance hall,

and a good reading-room, well supplied with

the leading daily and weekly, London, provincial, and
class newspapers and periodicals, and telegraphic

telligence. The dining-room, spacious and well

tilated, occupies the first floor, where luncheons, din-

ners. teas, and light refreshments of the best description

will be well served at moderate charges. An additional

diaing-room, a large room for writing and reading,

and a well ordered lavatory, occupy the second floor,

A capacious room for chess and draughts, and other

games, and for smoking, also a committee-room, occupy
the third floor. The kitchen occupies the fourth floor,

and this is equipped in a very costly and complete man-
ner, with a view to the most ample provision of a

great variety of food being rapidly served, and with
special regard to cleanliness and good ventilation.

BEER AND THE,:BIBLE.

In the house of an ancient family of distinction in
Teviotdale, much addicted to the Presbyterian cause,

a Bible was always put into the sleeping apartment of
the guests, along with a bottle of strong ale. On
some occasion there was a meeting of clergymen ir

vicinity of the castle, all of whom were invited to
dinner by the worthy Baronet, and several abode all

night. According to the fashion of the times, seven
of the reverend gue ts were allotted to one large
barrack-room which was used on such occasions of
extended hospiialitj. The butler took care that the
divines were pre-ented, a-cording to cusi

each with a Bible and a bottle of ale. But a

a little consultation among themselves, they
are eaid to have recalled the domestic as he
leaving the apartment. " My friend." said one of the
venerable guests, " you must know, when we meet
together as brethren, the youngest minister read;
aloud a portion of Scripture to the rest; only one
Bible, therefore, is necessary. Take away the othei
six. and in their place hritig six more bottles of ale.'

—Sir W. Scott. Notes to "The Bride of Lammer-
moor."

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Her Majesty the Queen has authorised Signor Brandi,
of Rome, to translate her last work into Italian.

The official reconl of the House of Commons shews
that Jlr. Warton has blocked 28 Bills.

The Building Trades fifth annual exhibition was
opened to the public at the Agricultural Hall on t

2ith inst. It will remain open until April the 5th.

The French Government has taken an effective step
towards the abolition of s'avery in Tangiers. A decree
has been issued declaring that henceforth French
subjects and Mussulmans must neither buy, sell, nor
hold slaves in Morocco.

The death is announced of Mr. R. H. Home, poet,
dramatist and critic. He will be remembered by his
epic poem " Orion " published at the unique price of
one farthing.—Mrs. Isabella Miller has just died at
the advanced age of lO 1 years at Boulby, Yorkshire.

The first of a series of meetings, arranged to take
place throughout the country in aid of the French
Protestant movement for the erection of a monument

Paris to the memory of Admiral Coligny, was held
L March 24 in the library of Canterbury Cathedral.

A Brisbane de&patch of February 2 reports a fearful
which passed over the district of Bonnin

that date, causing immense destruction of
property. Every building in the town was more or
less injured. Bonnin is a seaport town, about 725
miles from Brisbane.

ference was held on the -lUt inst. in the room
of the Society of Arts, for the purpose of considering
a proposal for forming a limited liability company to
build dwellings for the labouring pooi on a site offered

Southwark. Sir Thomas Chambers, M.P presided
•• Causton, M.P., the Rev. Mr. Hill, Rev. G. M.'

Murphy, and Dr. Gladstone spoke in favour of the
scheme, and a limited liability company was formed.
A conference of religions bodies on the condition

f the poor of London, will be held at the Memorial
Hall, on April 2 and ;i. The subjects to be cod-
sidered by the conference are to include, (1) The
actual condition of the poor, and their distribution
over London : (2) The causes of the present degraded
condition of many of them : (3) The duty of Christian
Churches in relation to them ; and (4) The aeencies
that may be employed for their elevation.

The urgent need of legislation on behalf of our
sailors is borne out by the facts given In Sir T H
Farrer's report on -'Loss of Life from British Ships

''

The average yearly number of sailors afloat between
1871 and 1882 has been about 210.00(t. and the
average loss by drowning one in 82. The Wreck Com-
missioner states that the loss of one half of the vessels
is due to preventable causes, for which the owners are
more or less responsible.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE. TUESDAY,

JULY 8, 1884-

Crystal P.vlace Fete Clubs,

The committee are pleased to announce that club

cards have been applied for and forwarded to the

following places in addition to those announced in last

week's Watchword : — Stamford, Reading, Cam-
bridge, Ware. Chesham, Norwich. Tredegar, Alton,

Southport, Sheffield, Brighton, Exeter, Ryde, Isle of

Wight, Manchester, New Bromptou. Hounslow, Cater-

ham Valley, New Maiden, Burgess Hill, Tedilington,

Brondesbury, Kilburn, Paddingtoii, Loughborough,
Lower Tottenham, Southend-on-Sea. (Second supply)

District Secretaries of Northampton, West Kent,
and East and Mid-Surrey, and the South Metropolitan

Lodge. Dewsbury, Luton, Liverpool. Buckingham,
Yentnor, Isle of Wight, Worcester, Homerton, Peck-
ham, Walworth. Bexley-Heath. Old Kent Road,
Kentish Town. We shall be glad to notify others as

they apply. The committee desire to call the attention

of District Executives, and all Visiting and other
Deputies to the necessity of directing the attention of

our members to the usefulness of these clubs in

promoting the success of the fete.

The first application to join the choir was received

from the Bethel choir, Sheffield, and they are working
hard to bring the largest number of friends to the Palace.

The Manchester choir was the first to enter for the
choir contest.

The hall of the Y.M.C.A., Aldersgate-street, has
been obtained for the teachers' rehearsals, Saturday
April 19, for the country contingent; and Saturday
April 2ti. for that of the Metropolitan.

South Place Chapel, Finsbury. has been engaged for

Bro. S. R. R'dfe's rehearsals of the Metropolitan choir,
commencing on Monday, May 12.

Band of Hope Union. The following auxiliaries

have kindly placed at the disposal of the Committee
space for advertisement of the Fete in next issue of
their Quarterly Programme free of expence—Chelsea
and Westminster, City of London and Finsbury,
Southwark, Lambeth, and Hackney.
Advertising the Fete.—Members and friends can

easily do this without any cost to themselves, by
printing on the bottom of all bills issued by them for
public meetings, iScc, just two lines or so, viz.: Geeat
Temperance Fete, Crystal Palace, July 8, 1884.
The Grand Day of the Year. Thousands of bills

will be circulated in the Metropolis alone during the
next three months, and if this simple plan is adopted
it will greatly assist the Committee.
The Hon. Sec. acknowledges the receipt of the

following Good Templar Guides, A:c., and in their next
issue an advertisement will appear calling attention
to the Fote :—West London, South West London, East
London Good Templar Guides. Bowers Templar Quiver,
South Devon District Guide, Nottingham Pocket
Guide, Cleveland District Visitors' Guide, Dorset
District Unite! Programme, Bristol, Bath, West
Gloucester, and East Somerset Guide, The Onward of
the Brunswick Temperance Society, the Coventry
T mperance Monthly Visitor, the Birmingham District
Convention Guide.
The following havealso been received and will be laid

before the Executive at their next meeting. The Tem-
perance Intelligencer,Middlesex Temperance Chronicle,
Cheshire Temperance Times, Middlesex Pocket Guide

d Lodge Programme, and the Templar Record, organ
of the English Grand Lodge of Wales. We shall be •

glad to receive copies of other guides, .\cc., as the above
can only be a few of those issued in the jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge.
To commemorate the fete, a very beautiful medal

will be ready in a few days, having a representation
of the Crystal Palace, and date July 8, 1884, on one
side, and on the other our Grand Lodge Seal, with
suitable inscription. Specimen medal can be had for
three-pence, poFt free, on application to the secretary

;

2s. 3d. per dozen by parcels post, free, and they can
be sold by societies at threepence each.
Railway Arrangements.—The companies will
itasyet pledge Ihemselves to details, but say in
neral terms that the arrangements of previous

years will be repeated, and it will strengthen the
hands of the committee in making them, if the

thren organising contingents from the country
would begin to make application to the companies at
their end of the line.

The under-mentioned brethren having kindly
volunteered to act as organising agents for tbo fete,
their services have been accepted by the Executive
Committee, and they will be pleased to correspond

ith any one residing in the towns and villages situ-
:ed on or near the following railway lines :

—

London and South-Western, Bro. Geo. Thorneloe,
li'S, Kennington Park-road, ^.E.
Great Western, Bro. James Rae, 28, Market-place

Reading.
'

Great Eastern, Bro. William Searle, High-street
North, East Ham, E.

** '

South Eastern, Bro. W. McCnbry, 4, Stanley-cottagCB,
Helen-street, Woolwich,
London, Chatham and Dover, Bro. John Bowen, 42,

Malpas road, Brockley, S.E.
Further appointments will be duly notified.

W. Pahnxutt, Hon. Sec, 76, Pembroke-street, N.
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TEMPERANCE TRAINING OP THE
YOUNG.

Bv Bro. Joseph Malins, CVV.C.T.

The time has gone by for simply lecturing- our
juvenile abstainers at our Bands or Hope and Juven-le
Templar meetings. Systematic teaching is now
urgently called for, and thia should be bo arranged
that the children have to speak as well as to hear.
Addresses shonld be brief, and be followed with
simple quest'ons upon the euhjeot for the children to

reply to. The children will then think in order to
reply ; and if they have misapprehended the lesson
their replies will reveal the fact, and the matter
can be made clear to them. As to text books. Dr.
Hichardson's " Temperance Lesson Book " is too hard
to straightway teach children from— it is rather fitted

to teach the teachers. Dr. Ridge's " Temperance Pri-

mer" (costing Is.) is much more simple and suitable for

juvenile teaching. " The Worship of Bacchus, a Great
Delusion" (1.".) is an excellent illustrated text-book.
The Rev. F. Wagstaff s "Temperance Lessons for the
Young," which appeared in the Good Templar's
Watchword, is being issued in pamphlet form—the
first part(3d.)cont:iining ascore of lessons. Mr.Wagstaff's
'' Temperance Worker and Reciter (2d. monthly) also

contains capital material for addresses and black-
board lessons, while the Band of Hope Chronicle (Id.

monthly), issued by the United Kingdom Band of

Hope Union, is very properly the best of its kind,

being full of teachable matter.
Children should be taught through the eye as well

as through the ear—heoce the value of Temperance
lessons, illustrated on the blackboard, as given inmost
of the publications cited above. Yet even here there

is a tendency to drift from simplicity into complexity.

It is the custom in such lessons to resort to " Apt
alliteration's artful aid," by contributing the lesson

with words having the same initial letter. In attempt-
ing this too often, sense may be sacrificed to seeing, as

it would be in the following which is an unsatisfac-

tory lesson :

RINGS
ROKEN
ONES.

The above is moderately successful as an alliterative

effort, but as a lesson it is undesirable " small talk."

Sometimes very ugly words are dragged in to secure

the alliteration, as in the phrase " Drink is Dear, Dirty

and Dangerous " It is " Dear " in one sense, and is

always "Dangerous," but the term "Dirty" is a

dirty word to put in children's mouths, and is not
literally true—for makers of intoxicants often use

very pure water and other ingredients in making
their nevertheless injurious compounds. Let us re-

member that ugly phrases on the lips of children are

apt to annoy rather than attract their parents to Tem-
perance principles.

Yet worse examples exist, in which the initial letters

are given in elaborate complications worthy of a

Chinese puzzle. Let the teacher remember that in-

genuity is not always instructive. What is wanted is

plain teaching, and the blackboard is to be used to

make it plainer—not more puzzling, I think it is

better to use a snitaMe key-word (instead of a mere
letter) as I have used the word WAGES in my tract,

" The poormans;7"ci?' beer,' as copied in the lesson

given below. Visiting the first Brewers' Exhibi-

tion at Islington, I found a barrel of Burton ale

aualye-ed and the contents (minus the water separated

and labelled as follows :

—

"Alcohol ; spirits of wine (strongest). .,14,f pints."

"Dextrixe: (substance resembling gum) 71bs. 12oz3."
" Maltdose : (sugar of malt) SIbs. 6ozs."
" Albumexotd : (flesh-formmg matter)... Ub. llozs."

Roughly recast into quarts, these give the following

blackboaid IcFsons as to tbe waste of working
money, when sp^nt in drink :

—

B

THE WASTE OF WAGES.
All averai^e Analysis of a Barrel (30 (iallons)

of Ale or Beer.

IIT ATER: (Innocent, and should be cheap) 130

A LCOHOL: (An intoxicating Poison) ., 7

n UM; (Of nn dietetic valmO I

O UOAR: (Makes fat

Total Quarts in the Barrel

(Flesh-forming) 1

mparts warmth) 2

Why not invite tbe children to bring their slates,

and let them copy the lessons thereon and carry them
home ?

A Temperance Bible-class could occasionally beheld
at the juvenile meeting where the children could
bring their Bibles, and the superintendent can trace
che history of the Nazarite.s or of the Rechahitf s,

or shew how the wisdom of Solomon, the strength
of Sam'^on, the comeliness of Daniel, and the purity
of John the Baptist, harmonised with the principle
and practice of abstinence ; of course the superinten-
dent should announce the verses and let the children
read them in turn.

"Object Lessons " can be given with grr-afc advan-
tage. Extract the alcohol from beer, and bum the
pirit before the childfcn. Exhibit a piece of meat

dissolved (digested) in a bottle of water, and another
piece hardened (undigested) in a bottle of alcohol.

Get a quart of barley, and divide ib in measures, to

the waste which accrues in malting and
ing. If yon want to shew what might be done

with the barley, arrange with a cook, and remem-
ber that ithe youngsters would not fail to talk
of the " prime piece of barley puddin' " they each had
from their soperintendent.

ew by pennies, or, if the meeting is large, obtain
21 wooden discs, three or four inches across—oich re-

presenting a penny, and shew by them how only Gd, is

spent for the malt and hops used in making 2s. wnrth
(a gallon) of malt liquor, while Is. Gd. goes elsewhere,

—:^d. to the maltster, -id. to the brewer, 5d. to the
publican, and (id. to the Goverament for licence and
taxes, as shewn in Kirton's Is. work on "Intoxica-

Liquors, their History and Mystery." If

bottles are not available, draw and exhibit a dia-

gram illustrating in colours the elements of strong
drink. Exhibit some barley and malt, ard explain
the difference between them. The annual national
wastp of four months' breadstuff in making drink,

Id be illustrated by cutting up a loaf. Purchase
for 2d. the coloured diagram ,of the national expendi-
ture in strong driuk, as compared to the ccst of neces-

s. loach from the four large " Juvenile Temple"
f coloured pictures (Is, each), issued by our Grand

Lodge, illustrating the progress of intemperance.
Te ich by measures, by numbers, by the fingers, by
anything which will the better illustrate tbe lesson :

and be sure that the lesson is short, simple, and well

understood.
Becitations^and readirgs should also be encouraged

at the usual meetings. Temperanee subjects should

>3t invariably be chosen. Tiie accent and action
daring recital should be carefully taught, and the

meaning of each doubtful line clearly explained, or

the reciter may, like a parrot, not apprehend the scope

of his utterances. AValker's, and others' " Dialogues,"

and ''Pennj Reciters "
; the " Onward Rciter " (Id.

monthly) ;audKirtons (Is.) " Band of Hope Reciter,"

contain good pieces for children, and many others are

also advertised in the catalogues issued at our
lingham offices ;

also at the Band of Hope
tn Office, 4. Ludgate Hill, and'at the Temperance

Publication Depot, ."JS?, Strand, London. Many
books of song are similarly available. Hoyle's and
Bewick's collections of songs are excellent, as are the

United Kingdom Baud of Hope Union's " Hymus and
Songs."
Teach in ryhme whenever possible. Prose is for-

otten while childhood's rhymes are remembered.
When we wish to remember the days of the respective

month, how instinctively we recall the rhyme

—

" Thirty day hath September,
April, June, and November, &c."

Have local " Spelling Bees " and Competitive Exam-
inations for the elder children, in addition to the

national prize examinations carried on by the Band of

Hupp Union, and by our Good Templar Grand Lodge.
Use for such purposes cheap pamphlets, such as

Livesey's " Malt Liquor Lecture ;" " May Young Eng-
land Smoke?"; the Rev. Sprigg Smith's "Liquor
Traffic ;" or my " Temperance Movement : Its Origin

and Development," each of which cost buc a penny.

Do not make prizes so plentiful as to create covetous-

Have a "Letter-night," when the children's letters

to you may be read. A Wild Flower Competition, or

a Drawing Competition, may occasionally be indulged

iu : but Temperance teaching should be the mainstay.

Teach the children to give as well as to receive. Get
all who can to pay a trifle monthly, and give them a

halfpenny paper monthly, such as Kempster's J^!f(v'Ji;7t'

Templar, or his Sunrise. The AdrUfv, or the Band of

llopv licvkn:
Of course some play as well as work muSfc be pro-

vided for. If, however, the society has but scanty

resources, and the children expect an annual "treat," 1

remember that a mug of milk, and a big bun will, in

many a case satisfy the appetite of the youngsters ;

and see that in satisfying themselves they are taught

to care for others by collecting for the Temperance
Hospital, or the Good Templar or Temperance
Orphanage, and other good objects.

Let no superintendent despiiir because he has but
little help. I have known an ieolated Juvenile

Temple of, sav 2.^ young children, carry alon cheer

fully tbe ys-ar through, almost by their own unaided

exertions. The superintendent encouraged each to

bring something to read, recite, or sing, and they

were never at a \o^v for .something to do.

Superintendents should fraternise with other super-

intendents, and try to arrange for their organisations

to exchange vi-;its with each other now and then. All

might learn something by such a practice.

Finally : beware of letting the b.ind of children be
wholly dependent upon one individual, whose subse-

quent illness may result in the utter collapse of the

juvenile organisation. If ithe possible each superin-

tendent of a Band of Hope should have an assistant

superintendent who can Btep into tho breach in the

disability of the princip-xl— a praclico we havein-
augurated iu our Juvenile Temples with very great

advantage to all concerned.

—

Bundof Tlt^pe Ckroniclc.

Plymouth.—Admiral Maxse, the accepted Liberal
candicate, is in favour of Local Option, but could not
consent to vote for Sunday Closing.

The Iri^;h Sunday CLOSiNa Bill.—House of
Commorj s, Thursday, March 20. The Marquis of
Hartington replying to Sir S. Northcote. said if the
second reading of the Cattle Plague Bill (which would
be taken to-morrow morning) was taken before the
conclusiouof the sitting, the House would be asked to

proceed with the Hours of Polling Bill, and the Sale
of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday (Ireland) Bill.—
Mr. Pamell remarked that the latter Bill was certain

to be " talked out," and suggested that the Revision of
Jurors' and Voters' Lists (Dublin County) Bill should
he taken.—The Marquis of Hartington said he would
not oppose that course.

SPIRITS IN THE LODGE ROOM.
"How's the Good Templars getting along?"
Asked Brother Jones of Elias Strong.

Elias Strong we always knew
As a Templar good and a Templar true,

He belonged to the old Bee-Hive, ninety-six,

In the village of Hempster, county Mix.

" The bees and the drones still live," said he,
" We have two drones to every bee

;

One third go in for solid work,
One third there are inclined to shirk ;

One third there are who condescend
On festive evenings to attend.

Financially, maybe, we're sound
;

We pay our bills as they come round.
I've nothing further now to say.

I'm glad I met you—Jones, good day.'

''Say, Jones, I didn't tell you how
The other night we hid a row

;

Some seemed to think it seal'd our doom,
We'd spirits brought inside the room—

"

'"What, spirits ? brandy, whisky, gin 7

Who dared bring such vile curses in ?

Of course, you acted right away.
ExpeBing them without delay ?'*

'• No, Jones," said Strong, " no charge was mad
Prompt action has been thrice delayed ;

And every week, despite our care
We find the spirits always there

—

It's not the whisky or the gin
That makes the trouble we are in."

' Ah, now, I think I understand ;

These spirits are of different brand ;

I've heard of them, for they are old.

They are not bottled up and sold.

If they have got inside your room
Your hrart may well be filled with gloom.
When Envy, Hatred, Malice. Pride,

Walk iu together, side by side,

One thing is certain, that is this

—

Things soon begin to go amiss.

The Lodge's onward progress stops
;

The interest wanes, attendance drops."

'' That's true," said Strong, ' Yoiive f5track it

square,

These are the spirits we have there.

They are indeed, an evil set,

And one which must be fairly met.
Old Bee-Hive, number ninety-six.

Was never in so light a fix ;

We cannot for a moment thrive

With such a quartette in our Hive.

"

No more can any Templar Lodge,
And so we say, beware !

These spirits k-ep from out your room
Or they may build the Lodga a tomb
And bury it right there.

Away with malice, envy, pride,

Let kindlier ft clings reign
;

There's wi rk to do and souls to win,
There's members to be gathered in _ , _.

Who may. for life, abstain.
— The Besene

i
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HOME MISSION WORK.
Phittlewell, Essex.-a United Lodge session was

held on Tuesday, March 13. Bro. Bramley gave an
earnest and practical address to upwards of 70
members from Alpha, Amity, and Xil Dcsperandum
LodgeF,

Bteks Gbeen.—Bro. Robert C'ark.P.W.C.T.. of the
Star of Byers Green Lodge, has been having a door to
door mission in this village. Hi has distributed 500
Temperance leaflets. Fifty persons signed the pledge
and donned the blue ribbon, and nine candidates were
initiated into the LoJge.

BnE.VHASI, EssE.x.—Bro. J. Bramley addressed a
public meeting in the Girls' School-room, on March 17.
There was a good attendance, and the interest was
well sustained throughout. Bros.W. J. Francis D E D
and r. W. Freeman. W.C.T.. took part in the
meeting. A special D.L. Session was held previously
and the Third Degree conferred on 12 candidates.
Socthend-on-Sea.—A public meeting, nrder the

auspices of Nil Dc'^perandnm Lodge, »as held on
March Hi. Bro. F. VV. Freeman, W.C.T., presided.
Bro. J Bramley, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, spoke with
considerable power and effect for nearly an hour to an
attentive audience. Good remits expected. Petitionsm favour of Sunday Closing of public-houses signed
at the close.

WiDxcs.—Bro. D. Y. Scott delivered a lecture in
Lacy-street Schools on March 11. There "was a
crowded attendance. Mr. John Houghton presiiled
and was supported by Bro. R. Williams, D.U T ami
others. Mr. \V. James conducted a choir which' gave
several melodies during the evening and Miss Hilton
accompanied on the harmonium. Membe
Order appeired in regalia.

Bast Cumberland.—A ptjblic m»etingw
the E. U. Church School-roo..., Carlisle, Bru. nev.
MoIUdowie presiding, to hear an address from Bro
Tomlinson.of the North of England Temperaao"'
League. Between 300 and .S60 present ; a choir of 30
voices led the singing, Bro. J. McCarthy Jones (late
of Craven Arms), presiding at the harmonium and
oonductin? the choir. The solos and singing were
much appreciated. Bro. Tomlinson spoke on the
political aspect of the Order and of the Temperance
question generally. Four members have been since
added to the Order from the above meeting and meet-
ings are to be held every week.
Bristol.—On March 20, a public meeting was held

under the auspices of the Ashby Vale Lodge, at Salem
Sohool-room, Baptist Mill?. Bro. C. G. Hu'-o-ins pre-
sided. Addresses were given by Bros. Bebb, Brookman
and Jukes. Resolutions in favour of Local Option
and Sunday Closing were carried unanimousty. Dur-
ing the evening theWesleySchool Singing Class rendered
selections of music in a very creditable manner, and
songs, recitations and readings by Sisters Jukes and
L. Richards, Bros. Blacklook, Parfray, Watts and Hall.A hearty invitation to those present to join the Lodge
was given, and at the close of the meeting several
names were procured for membership, through usin^
the tickets issued by the Grand Lodge. A number of
back copies of the Watchword were given away.
Hull.—A meeting was held in the Oliver Crom-

well Lodge-room. Coverdale Congregational Church
St. Lukes-street, on March 14, for the purpose of
laying before those who signed the pledge durin.' the
recent Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance Mission" the
advisebility of joining some Temperance s^'ciety,' and
toexplain the principles and objects of Good Templary.
There was a fair attendance, the chair was taken bv
Bro. Oliver, D.C.T., who gave a very good address
Bro. Councillor Georee Myers. P.D.C.T. Bro W
Woodall, P.D.Co., and Bro Frith, also gave earnest
addresses. Sisters Starkey and Barker, sang several
solos during the evening : after the close of the meet-
mgsix were initiated, and betwen 40 and 6U promised
to join the Order during the following week. Seven
Lodges took part in the meeting.

Old BnoMPTOS.—On M.arch l.s, a Good Templar
demonstration was held at the Wesleyan Chapel
Manor-street, under the auspices of the Safeguard of
Old Brompton and Med way Lodges, the occasion beino-
the visit of Bro. D. Y. Scott. A tea was held in the
school-room at (;..)ij p.m., to uhich a large number sai
down. Previous to the commencement of the public
meeting, a Lodge Session was opened in the Vestry
and adjourned till after the meeting. At 7.30 the
chapel was filled in every part, all waiting eagerly to
hear the lecturer of the evening. The chair was occu-
pied by the Rev. T. Ortou (Wesleyan military chap,
lain), who was supported by Sister Randall, DVT
(illid-Kent), Bros. Dave.v. D.S.J.T., Bro. McCreery'
D.T. (Xaval), Bros. Paokenham, Davis, Deekes
Allison, Kent, fcc. The Band of Hope Choir, conducted
by Mr. Bu?kley, contributed the musical portion of the
programme. Bro. D. Y. Scott, who was most heartily
received, gave an interesting adrlress on Total Absti-
nence and Good Templary. Three persons were
initiated to the Order.

Deal.—On March 20 a meeting -was held in
St. George's Hall, under the joint auspices of the
Goodwin Light Lodge and the Gospel Temperance
Mission. The Rev. D. B. Payne. D.D., presided and the
speaker was Bro. D. Y. Scott. The chairman in "ivino-

a hearty welcome to Bro. Scott referred to the unani-
mity which characterised all similar me etings in Deal,
and to the good influence exercised by the Good
Templar Order, A most hearty reception greeted Bro.
Scott when he rose to address the meeting and for
upwards of an hour he commanded the profoundest
attention of the audience. Warmly advocating pro-
hibition as the only effectual remedy for the calami-
ties traceable to strong drink, and denying with equal
earnestness the right to compensation, until the mis-
chief wrought by the traffic had been repaired. Bro.
Scott closed with an eloquent ai peal to Christians,
parents, and patriots to place themselves in the ranks
of those who do warfare against intoxicating drink.
There were liOO persons present, and a good number of
TempUr pledge tickets were handed m at the close of
the meeting.

Through the kindness
Eltzholtz, we are now r
Jfllohls-JiasuMii ( TJii- Tempt
of the Evangelical Temperai
from which we hope at times
informavion for our rer.dei

ditor. Factor C.
\gularly favoured with
ranee Trumpet'), the organ
ce movement in Denmnrk
to draw S'^me interesting
Tn the number for March

find some kindly remarks upon our Order in that
country. DenDaiisk' Qimd Templar Tideme is pub-
lishing in its columns a history of the Negro ques-
tion, which will give our brethren there every infor-
mation regarding th- action of the Order as to " etrual
rights."

During the cuirent month two Degree Temples
have been instituted in Copenhagen, making three in
all. Addition.ll Lodges have also been opened at
Copenhagen, Frederiksberg and Lyngbv. TheG.L.
E-xecutive have resolved that no credit is to be given
for supplies.

NORWAY.
Ben Norske Omd Templar lor March 1, announces

the institution of the first Norwegian Lodge under our
jurisdiction in America. It was opened on January
30. with 13 members, the instituting officer being Bro
John M. Dahlby, S.D., its place of meeting. No. IGs'
East Seventh-street, St. Paul, Minnesota. General
progress is also reported with the Order in Norway.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
Under the proviso of R.WG.L.. which gives Grand

Lodges the power to hold special .sessions of G L in
outlying portions of their jurisdictions, the G.W.C T
Bro. Malins, recently commissioned Bro. James How-
land to hold a special session of the Grand Lodge of
England, at Rosario de Santa Fo. in the Argentine
Kepnbhc, South America, to confer the Degree of that
body upon all eligible candidates. The session was
duly held on the 4th ult., when 10 brothers and eight
sisters availed themselves of the ptivileee 'The
following officers acted pro tern. Sis. Wood, G W V T
Bro. R.J. R. Wood, G.W.Ch.; Bro. Viney, Pg'w'c't''
Bro. Gordon, G.W.M ; Bro. Dood, G.G.; Bro. Hud'la'r
G.S.; Bro. Punnett, G.S.J.T.

FLORIDA.
•The G.L. of Flori'a met on February 12. at Jackson-

ville. 21 representatives being present from 20 Lodges.
ineG.L. Degree was conferred upon 39 new candi-

? w-S™"'^''''^- ^- ^^<= '"^s re-elected G.VV.C.T., and

.?v V^
^^- Artrell was re-elected G.W. Secretary

I he Grand Lodge was brought to a close by a grand
reception and public meeting. The next session will
be held at Key West, in January, 188.5.

that he may become thorough in the workings
of our Order. ... I am trying to get our work
strong enough so that our G.L. at its next meeting in
July may be able to engage a special agent to visit the
Lodges, ,^c. This is more needed than organising so
many and caring for none.

"

PHILADELPHIA.
Bro. Hurd, G.W.S., of Now Jersey, writes :— •• I

believe the Lord is well pleaded with the working of
our Order. We still have the faithful few. We will
do all we can to build up the waste places this year.
We have a very arduous worker, who is spending the
winter with me, Bro. Rev. S. B. Myler. He is lectur-
ing, and preaching Temperance sermons. We hope to
do much good.''

An English sister,who has now been living for some
years in Philadelphia, writes how thankful they are
with letters and expressions of sympathy from the
old country. "We do indeed need someone of influence
with the 'best white people,"' she says. ''But un-
fortunately no such help is at band. Although the
Lodges of • our friends the enemy ' profess to admit
coloured people in this city, still 1 believe it
has been done mainly through our efforts in
that direction, and we cannot find anyone disposed to
come forward.andsay. 'the coloured man iimy hrother,
and the coloured woman is my sister.' There are some
who will go so far as to say that they hive always
sympathised with the coloured people, and will admit
that Ihey (the coloured people) have not been fairly
treated. But ask these persons to come out and boldly
declare their endorsement of the Universal Fatherhood
of God and brotherhood of man, and you find they will
do nothing of the kind, for Ihey are afr,iid of being
looked coldly upon by the American white people, and
although we have met with many sympathisers, such
a" I have mentioned, we have met with no real and
true friends of the coloured people who are willinn- to
join our Order."

"

GEORGIA.
A letter from Bro. Spencer.G.W.C.T., dated Atlanta.

January 2h. says : "We are trying to push our part of
the good work, and we can see that on.- efforts are notm vain. Our Sub-Lodges are ' - •

- '

than ever before. Our Led
doing well. We held a pubUc meeting on Christrmas
Day m the College Chapel and gave a reception at the
close, when we obtained over 20 names for member-
ship, all of whom have since been initiated Our
stodents are getting to understand our work better
and also to like our Order as they learn more about its
principles and aims.

'• I organised three Lodges last summer at places
where our students were teaching school • Thev
first worked np the field and then sent for me Next
summer, if the Lord will, we expect to do vastly more
through them, and to do it early in the spring, so
that the four months they have to teach schools theymay also be teaching tbem to conduct a Lodge in a
proper way I think we have got the right man for
G.W.Sec. HeisW.C.T. in our Lod»e this quarter

---""" tue vjospei

v,„ f,r
condition of a month in July, 1here at the College is which has kept it

The jail of Randolph county, Mississippi, is empty.
Not a drop of intoxicating liquor has bceii sold in the
county for over a year.

A "Society for the Study and Cure of Inebriety "

has just been constituted, to investigate, from a
scientific standpoint, the causes of inebriety, and to
educate the professional and public mind to a know-
ledge of these causes.

^

Presentation.—On March 21, the members of the
Curragh Garrison Lodge presented Bro. Baird, S.D
CW.C.T., with a silver lever watch and albert in
recognition of his great services to the Order in the
camp. Bro. Caithness, G.W.S. G. Lodge of Irel.and,
attended, and presided during the evening Bro'
Land, L.D.

; Bro. Sheen, W.C.T.; and Bro. Bugden'
P.W.V.T,, having addressed the meeting, Bro. Caithness
made the presentation, and spoke at great leni^th on
the good work Bro. Baird has done in the Ciura^h
There A;as a very large attendance of the members
and their friends, and a good programme was gone
through. °

^
Drunkenness in BELtauji.—A statement just

issued by the Belgian Patriotic League against
drunkenness thus sums up the present aspect
ot the great drink question in Belgium. The number
of public-houses in that country, which was 53 000m 1S.)0, had increased to 120,000 in 1880, and is now
130,000, The number of suicides during the last 40
years has increased 80 per cent., the number of the
insane 104 per cent., of convicts 13.5 percent. Of theworkmen who die in the hospitals 80 per cent are
habitual drunkards. The conclusion arrived at by the
League is that the Belgians are the most intemperate
people m the world.

S013TU s;^HiELDs.-Bro T. Rosbottom has just con-
eluded his fourth mission in this town, and, as usualdrew together large andiencos to listen to his racy
anecdotes illustrative of the evil effects of the drink-mg system, and also the singing of his Temperance
melodies. Bro. Rosbottom has visited South Shields
four times during the last two years, and from 3 000
to 4,000 people have signed the Temperence pledse
at his meetings. He was the first lecturer engaged by
the Gospel Temperence Committee, and his first visit

., tv, ._ T.,i_ ,„.,2^ g^^.g jjjj impetns to the work,
forward ever since, and the

The students in thcM American collese^ n=n .lly spen^l fourmonths of ever, ye.ar i„ toaoluu» schools ?n oountrj diSct= In

•Iforileie^'o''"
" '""' """"^ ""''"""' P»yi»? thoeijf,^

.work 18 now being carried on in a chapel capable of
seating i)oO persons, which has been bought and con-
verted into a most attractive Temperance Hall.
Central Temperance As.sociation.— Mr Tohn

Ripley presided at the Great Central Hall, London on
•Sunday morning, March 10. Mr. Wilson urged from
personal experience, that abstinence favoured physical
and mental efficiency. Mr. Clough, agent of the
British League, gave several instances ot the
physical power of abstainers, and urged that in
abstinence v. alcohol competitions the condition
should be equal. He also gave some results of a cheer-
ing kind, flowing from, but n. t immediately conse-
quent upon, the holding of certain missions The
crowded evening meeting had for chairman Mr ETJ 'Ir. Ripl-y spoke and recited. Central .-'oir

Ir Clough cb^lleuL'ed anyone to give a single
^ - of the drinking of intoxicants having made abad man or woman good. Rev. G. W, McCree spoke
on Mr. Weston's walk. ^
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Maliss, )GX. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Sec—James J. Woods, S greve St., Birmingham.
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.—D. Y.

Scott, G.L. OiEoes, 18, Congreve-st., Birmingliam_

Military District.

D.C.T.-Colour-Seegt. M. P. Gunning, Scottisi

Rifles, Sooth Camp, Aldershot.

W.D.Seo :—Bro. E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, New-
port, Isle of Wight.

D.S.J.T.—Mrs. Gould, Winnock-road, Colchester.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 27 & 28, Market-place, Reading.

W.D.Seo. — Serst. E. T. Ould, Royal Engineers,

South Kensington Museum, London, S.W.

D.S.J.T.—William Davey,, 38, Skinner-st., New
Brompton. Kent.

G. W. See's OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Announcements ot the Grand Lodge Annual Session,

to commence at Leicester on Easter Monday,

April 14, will be found in another column.

It is important that everij member intending to be

present should realise that no one can enter the Grand

Lodge when working in that degree, without possessing

a credential.

Everycredential and ticket must be first presented

to the Credential Committee for examination and

endorsement. ... ,

Candidates for the Grand Lodge Degree should apply

to their Lodge Deputies for credentials, which will be

supplied to these officers on application.

Any Grand Lodge members may obtain credential

forms by applying direct to the G.W.S., giving their

G L. status, as past Representatives, or simply as G.L.

members, giving, at the same time, the name and

number of the Lodge through which they joined, and

the particular Grand Lodge Session. A stamp should

be enclosed for a reply.
. , . „

Tickets will be sent to every District Lodge Repre-

sentative with the annual balance-sheet, digest, and

abstract ot returns. The G. W. Sec. should be apprised

at once oE the inability of any Representative to at-

tend, with the name of the institute.

Tax received during the week for the quarter ending

with February 1 :
—

March W Cornw.all, E « in ii'

„ 20 Camblidge , . - 2 10 11
" 21 Lancashire, S.W. (balance) ... 8 14

\\ 21 Hants, N
J,

21 Lincoln
2.5 Lancashire, S.E

*'
25 Durham, N,

Jamls J. Woods, (Hon.) G.W.Scc

G.L. Offices Congreve-street, Birmingham.

l(i 2

15 7 11
14 12 U

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OF
THE "WORLD.

Notice is hereby given that a special session of the

R.W.G.L. ot the World, will be held m the smaller

Temperance Hall, Leicester, on Monday, Apr., 14 at

C 30 p.m., for the purpose of conferring the R-W.G^L

Degree on honorary members. Those eligible

are Grand Lodge Executive Officers who have served

to the end of a Grand Lodge year as Executive Officers

i^d Grand Lodge Members ot three years' good

Btending. The Utter require to pay an Initiation Fee

°*Each candidate must present »• certificate signed by

ti Ir W O T and G W.S.ot the Grand Lodge to which

h'e beC'gs stltfng hi^ qualification fortbeRW.GL

Degree and the date on which he was initiated in the

•"Ifa^iou'rued meeting, when the Degree will again

betonteJred, will be held i,-^/hf T^P"''"'^" ^''" ""^

Wednesday evening, April 16, at h 30 p.m.

Joseph Malins, R.W.G.l.

William W. Turnbull, R.W.G.S.

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION
Will be held at Leicestee, coMMENriNc with

Easter Monday, Apkil 14, 1884.

Qualifications fob the Grand Degree.—(a)

Past and Present Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (ft) Past

and Present Superintendents of Juvenile Templars.
{r^ All Third Dfigree Members who have completed

three terms as elective Officers of Sub-Lodge or Degree

Temple, (rf) Members of Ihree Years' Third Decree
standing. Candidates must, however, be District

Lodge Members, unless they are ordinary members of

Foreign, Military, or Naval Lodges, or are seamen or

soldiers, but in all cases they must be Third Degree
Members. Only such of these who have not forfeited

their qualifying titles by expulsion, withdrawal from
the Order, or violation of the pledge are eligible.

Entrance.—No members of the Grand Lodge or

candidates (excepting representatives who have Dis-

trict credentials) can enter the session without first

presenting a certificate certified by his W.C.T. and
W. S. The G.W.S. will supply these cerUficates. which
are now ready,! for new candidates, on application

through the Lodge Deputy.
Regalia.— No member or visitor can be admitted

without regalia. All Grand Lodge members must
furnish themselves with Grand Lodge Third Degree,

or Sub-officer's regalia, which can be purchased or

hired at the Grand Lodge stall, which will stand in

the building throughout the week.

Railway Facilities.—The railway companies

decline to maKe any general reduction of fares to

visitors, but the Midland Railway Company have

promised to run excursion trains on Easter Monday
from Bradford, Leeds Sheffield, Lincoln, Nottingham,

Northampton, and Birmingham.
Lodgings.—The Grand Lodge Reception Committee

are hoping to be in a position to communicate direct

with each representative as to Lodgings in the course

of a few days. Secretary, Bro. H. Beckwith 91, South-

fields, Leicester.

Voting —The voting power is confined to its

officers, past officers, representatives, and past repre-

sentatives, but only representatives vote in the elec-

tion of officers, and when the yeas and nays are called.

Seats for Representatives. — Represeptatives

will sic together according to their Districts, the

places being previously fixed by ballot.

Absence without Leave.—Any representative

leaving the session without permission may be dis-

qualified from particpating in the mileage fund.

PROGRAMME.
(Subject to Revision.)

SATURDAY, APRIL VI.

Great Temperance Meeting in the Temperance Hall,

at 7.30 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 13.

Special Service at .-^ p.m., in Holy Trinity Church.

Preacher, Bro. Rev. G. Edwards, M.A., P.G.W.Ch.

Special Service at (l/iO p.m., in Melbourne Hall.

Preacher, Bro. Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A., W.D.Ch.

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 11.

12.0 to 3.0 p.m. Credential Committee will sit in the

Ante-room, Melbourne Hall, High-

fields.

2.0 G.L. Members admitted to Melbourne Hall.

2 30 G.L. Annual Session opened in Melbourne

Hall. Roll of officers called.

3.0 Candidates for Grand Lodge Degree ad-

mitted ; G.L. Degree conferred :_ Offi-

cers' reports presented ; committees

appointed, and Order of Procedure

arranged.
Reception of deputations from Kindred

o.HO Adjournment of Session.

7.30 Public demonstration in the Temperance
Hall, Bro. J. Maline, G.W.C.T., presid-

ing. Addresses by G.L. officers and
distinguished visitors. Singing by the

Juvenile Temple Choir.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL HJ.

9.0 a.m. Session re-opens in Cook's Memorial Hall
in Third Degree, and adjourns at one
o'clock.

2.30 p.m. Session re-opens in G.L. Degree for installa-

tion of officers, and adjourns at 5.30.

<).30 R.W.G.L. adjourned SpFsion in Temperance
Hall to confer R.W.G.L. Degree. Final

closing at 7. 1.5.

8.0 Conference on Political Work at Cook's
Memorial Hall.

y.O Conference on Negro Mission Work at

Cook's Memorial Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17.

7.0 a.m. ' Preston Club " breakfast.

9.0 Session re-opens in Third Degree in Cook's

Memorial Hall, and adjourns at one
o'clock.

2.30 p.m. Session re-opens and adjourns at 5.30.

6.30 Session re-opens in Subordinate Degree
and adjourns at will.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18.

9.0 a.m. Session will re-open, and will be closed at
will in the Grand Lodge Degree.

SATURDAY, APRU- 19.

Annual Session of the Leicester Town Con-
vention in Cook's Memorial Hall.

A Conference on Juvenile Templary, the hour and
place to be fixed by the Grand Lodge, will be held, as

also public meetings on Wednesday at 7.30 in

Belgrave Road Church, and on Thursday at the same
hour in Melbourne Hall.

Further particulars will be shortly announced.

Joseph Malins, G. W. C. T.
Jas. J. Woods. G. W. Sec.

G.L. Offices, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

1.30

5.30

Sunday Closing in WALES.-At Cardiff, Joseph

Farr who keeps a "club,,' was fined £25 and costs for

supplying drink without a licence on Sunday, .larch

2 to two constables in disguise.

Adjonrnment of Session.

J.30 Public tea in the London-road Congrega-

tional School-rooms.

Special Session of Right Worthy Grand
Lodge of the World (in the smaller

Temperance Hall), to confer its Degree

upon qualified candidates. Adjourn

at 7.15.

Public Reception Meeting in the Temper-

ance Hall, presided over by G.Ander-

son, Esq., Mayor of Leicester. Organ
recital. Singing by quartett party,

&c. Addresses of welcome by repre-

sentative Temperance men, &c.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15.

1 9.0 a.m. Credential Committee will sit in

Committee Room, Cook's Memorial

Hall,

GL business sitting opens in G.L. Degree,

in Cook's Memorial Hall. G.L. Degree

conferred upon additional candidates.

Roll of Representatives called, and business

proceeded with,

m. Adjournment of Session.

Session re-opens in Third Degree,

LET US ACT AS WELL AS PRAY.
BY EDWARD CARSWELL.

What's the use of writing.

Of speaking or inditing,

And wasting printers' ink
;

Of penning lengthy leaders,

Of sending out our pleaders.

If people will not think.'

And what's the use of thinking,
Until your eye=i are blinking,

Your brain with study racked I

It all will do no good,

(Nevej did and never could),

If people will not act.

There's weeping and there's sighing.

And many people dying,

Through alcoholic drink
;

And people say, " It's true.

But we don't know what to do,

And we have no time to think."

Wo know that Prohibition
AVould save many from perdition

—

We speak it as a fact

;

And yet we see them die,

Or for help we hear them cry,

Yet how many of us act .'

Then hesitate uo longer !

The foe is growing stronger,

The longer we delay !

But for God and man and right,

Let us rally for the fight

—

Let us aot as well as pray !

Presentation.—On March 15. a tea party was held

in the Alston Lodge-room, when upwards of 100 mem-
bers and friends satdown to a substantial repast. iAfter

tea there was a crowded meeting for the purpose of

taking a public farewell of our Bro. and Sister Jordan
and family who are leaving for Australia. The
W.C.T., Bro. H. J. Hunt presided, and was supported

by Bro. Priestley, E.C.T., Bro. Cullingworth,

D.Co., and other representatives. On behalf of

the Alston Lodge, Bro. Jones. T- .D ., presented

Bro. Jordan a large photographic group oE the

members, together with a suitable address, as a token

of esteem and affection. Several other gifts were
presented, and Bro. Jordan feelingly tendered his

thanks for the many manifestations of love shown
him. Services in connection with the farewell

were held twice on the Sunday following,

and large audiences testified by their presence and
sympathy their appreciation of the life long and
sterling labours of our brother and sister in the

cause of Good Templary and Temperance. They sail

from Plymouth on April 7, and will carry with them
the good wishes and "God speed " of a large and
influential number of members and friends.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Mk. WARToy.—The London DaUy Ou-onide says :

" Mr.Warton, has assumed a new character,namely,that
of a promoter of legislation !

"

The Watchtvobd.—Acopy of the official organ is

placed on the reading-rocm table of the Doncaater
rree Library, by the Lodge in that town.
The National Temperance Longress will be

held at Liverpool in Jane, and the National Temper-
ance League are bucy completing the arrangements.
The Bishop of Exeter has accepted the office of presi-

dent.

A Good Record.—The East Kent Districti Lodge
(which was then and still is under the leadership of
Bro. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T.) at the August session in

the year 1874 reported a membership of a little ovei
2,700—the largest ever returned up till then. Until
this quarter the district has not been able to make a
similar return, when it now reports members to the
number of 2,722. After the split in 1S70, the mem-
bership went down to 2,010. They have thus in the
seven yeard since increased 712, or a little over 100
increase in each year. Thus the district has now
more Good Templars than ever before in its history.

Bros. R. T. Booth and T. W. Glover in Tas-
mania.—From the People's Frit-nd we learn that Bro.
R. T, Booth began his mission in Tasmania in Hobart
City on January 2.J. A public meeting was held on
that evening to welcome the missioners, under the
presidency of the Premier, the Hon. \V. R. Giblin. On
the appearance of Bros. Booth and Glover, they were
received with " tremendous applause.

"

' At the
close of this meeting over 100 persons signed the
pledge and adopted the Blue Ribbon. The labours of
our brethren appear to be meeting with immense
success.

The medical profession are now ordering Cadbury
Cocoa Ksseuce in thousands of cases, because it contams
more nutritious and flesh-forming elements than any other
beverage, and is preferable to the thick starchy cocoa
ordinarily sold. When you ask for Cadbury's Cocua
Essence be sure that you get it, as shopkeepers often push
imitations for the sake of extra profits. Makers to the
Queen. Paris Depot, 00, Faubourg St. Honore.—Advt
Thb Temperance SooiETt v. Thh Public Hodse, by

the Author of " Nuta to Crack." Price la. per 100 ; Ss.

per 1,000; 5,000 for 2l8, All carriage paid. Purchaeere
of 5,000 copies may have announcement of time and placf

of meeting, &o., in lieu of this notice when reprinting.
Simil&r announcements upon smaller quantities by pay'

meat of Is. 6d. extra, London : John Kempster and Co
8. Bolt- cmrt. Fleet-ntreet fi.C —fAuvr,

NOW READY.
THE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1883,
Containing Articles and Paper> on a variety of sub-

jects, contributed by Past and Present G.L. Otiiceis and
other prominent members of the ()rder. Portraits of

eminent oersons and other Illustrations,Poetry,Report3 of

Ciystal Palace Fete, of Temperance Hospital and Orphan-
^e MeetingHi, and '>f the Annual and other Meetings of

Kindred Organisations, Literary Notices, Letters to the

Editor, Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

iitrungly bound in cloth, gUt lettered.

PRICE SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Carriage Paid.

London :—John KEiiPSTER & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-

street, E.C.

How to circulate theWatchword.

We are now supplying the Watchword at the
following Rates per Pakcisls Post ;—

IMPORTANT-

A LADY wishes to dispose of (privately) Iier

complete set of Old English Pattern Electro- Plated

SPOONS and FORKS; quite new; never used; stamped
Al quality. The set comprises ;—One doz. each, Table

Spoons and Eorks, Desert Spoons and Forks, and Tea
Spoons ; 60 pieces in all. To an immediate purchaser the

low sum of 423. \v\\l be accepted for the entire lot.—Mrs.

G. T. Wendebton, 105, Waddon New-road, Croydon,
Surrey.

.Ji.
«d.

72 >
....(7-lbs-) „ 2d.

For lesser quantities the rsBMS of SUBSCBIPTIO-N Post
Free are :—

1 Copy for 13 w ecks 1/S 20

„ 3/0 „

„ i"i ,.

„ -"'O „
„ li/O „

weeks. 3/0

6/0
8/C

10/0
12/0

52 weeks, 6/0

„ 12/0

„ 17/0

„ 20/0

., 24/0

Six Copies oi

Post Free.

more at the rate of One Peni y per Copy,

Publishing and Advertisement Office,

Fleet-street, London, E.C.
3, Bolt-court,

Post Orders p.ayab'.6 to

Circus Office, E.C.
John Kempstjh, Ludgate

A LEGITIMATE
EOO POOD FOR BIRDS

TRICYCLES. BICYCLES. "YDE'S HARTZ JflOUNTAIN BREAD.

LISTS FREE.

Six years established reputfttion througbotit tbo kinpdoL
The SUCCESS and ORIGINALITY ot our EGG BREAD Las
induced many to imitate. Some are vile impositions. The
GENUINE is registered in tin-foil packets.

" EaglescliffL', January 20, 1881.

"Dear Sirs,—Previously to receiving the four packets of
Hattz Mountain Bread from yon, my stock of Birdp, numbering
nearly 400, were In a moping condition, and devoid of soner.

After three or four days' use of the Bread they freshened np
wonderfully, anil began to sing so loudly one againac another
that whtn I wont among them I waa almost glad to stop my
ears. Send mo a box of Mountain Bread at your earliest con-
venience, as I would not be without it, if it was one guinea per
box. The effect on fresh cangbt Goldfinches is like magic.

—

Yours, &c.. Wm. Simpson."

Of all sellers of bird seed throughout the Kingdom, the whole-
sale bouses, and Hyde 4; Co., 1.t4, Walworth-road, London.
Send for our list of specialities for birds.

OVER 400 ON SALE.

ALL PAHERNS READY FOR DELIVERY.

EASY^ERMS.
SOUTH LONDON IVIACHINISTS' Co., pORNS and BUNIONS.-A gentleman n-any

Suffolk Grove, Gt Suffolk St, Southwark,SE. LY.„^rtaEat,on ";*hfcne'<;"tai,'ed'tE ^o:p°ef2
AND

I

removal in a shoit period, without pain or inconvenience.

EE OP

REGALIAS, &c., &c.

MANUFACTURER OP i38. CHEAPSIDE,
LONDON, E.C.

Grand, District,

Right Worthy Grand Lodge Reualia.

Third Ue; Resalit strict Lodge, Third Degree, or Grand
Lodge Silk Velvet Regalia, 21a. each.

i Regalia. 8uh-I.odgo

Thud Degree Ridi Pdk Vihet
tlia, £2 28. each

EMBLEMS, STARS, GIMPS. BRAIDS, FRINGES, ROSETTES, TASSELS, BUTTONS, EMBROIDERED BADGES, &c., &c.

Loii.-e De"ree ReBalia. District Lodge Dmrco Kcgalia. Degree Temple Regalia. Thirl Degree Rejiilia- Second De|

Onlcers' Roiialia. Juvenile' Temple Regalia. lixEculivc Coumiiteb am; .?cpehi.-<ii:»uent-.s J.T. Re.^alia. Deputies' Keoalia.

A SDlandld New Reriatered DIPLOMA OF MEMBERSHIP, printed in 11 colours and gold, with group ot figures representing all Nations, Pledge, Seals, Knight TemplarA spienaia ^ew "^eisiereo uiri.^uiua^uf
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ Reclaim the Fallen, and Save oth'ers from Filling, 18 Inches by 24, Post-free ; 3s. per aoz.

I.O.GT Emblematic Mote Paper and Envelopes, Is. per box. post tree.

Sterling Silver Shield Scarf Pin- Enamel Letters I.O.G.T., 3s 6d each, post free Gold Enamel ditto ditto, lOs. 6d each.

CATALOGUE, lOU ILLU!iTRATIi)XS, Po.ST FRI-;!!. t.l.

BRO. J. H, KEN^WARD, 138, Cheapside, London, E.C
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VISITORS' GUIDE
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTIOH.

..One Line Is. 6d. ^o Lines 38. Od.

„ 83. Od. „ 63. Od.

„ Bfl. Od. „ 108. Od.

SabBcriptloTiB may c

Post Offlco Orderi xt

clrcui " ofBce.

Correspondenta anonld always state on what nlRht the LodRs

meet*. When no hnnr la ^tnt'-'* the Lode^ meets at 8 p.m
ote that we do not send receipts for

„. , . the appenrance of the annonncements

the period paid for being a sufflcient nckQowledffraeot.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.

MONDAY.
Arte of Safety. St. John's Sch., Wi^ldinc-st., Walworth. Ju7. Tem.
ftannernf Ppnre. 19. Brnn^.-itr/>ot pjo.^mst^rv. 1.1

Belcrave. Eaton Cb. «>1, -!. i„ r,- . m.-st., Pimhco. S.W,

Bpnjamin Hill. Tef
City of London. Aide
EaHtemSii.r School. -

Hampsfpful, Ormittidp

Pnplai

..«.....-. Tw. ............. iiL'j., Rich--

Prndential". EbenezerCbappl. Hackford-rd .Holland-at., Brxtn.

Kej^ina. BriHsh Schnol-ronm Kentish Town-rna:1

Rose St. Thomas's Schl-rms. Bf»r..npa*-rrt H-,rknev-rrt «.B0.

St. James's. St. James's School, Whitehorse-streot, Katchff.

Seven 8l8ters Hollowav Hall. Bolloway-nmd. N.

Shamrock. Phtpnlx Coffee Tavern. 40. New Kent-rd., S.E.

TTnrnr rnftpton nondnlt-«t., Northwold-rnad ''1*

We^t End of London, Nutford HaU, la, Nutford-place, Ed^
ware-road. 8.15,

TITESDAY.
Albert Be., of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall,Beason-st ,New CroPS-gl;.

Freedom of London. WTiitfield Tbnol. , TbncUrow, City-road.

Germnnia. German Wp«Ipvan Chnrch Commercial-mad. E.

Good Shepherd, fbeneipr nh.. Northei>d-rona. Wpst Ken-inKton

Hand of Frlendshio, Nntional Schcol. Grove Waik.Hoiton square,

Hackney Mission. Morley Hull, Mire-st, Ha-^km

Hope ofKpnsnl Schol-rnr- "'--' "' '
"

- Hall. <

n Chappl, Ken sal-mad.

Josepb Payne. St. Pancras' Coffee Tavern. 122. Euston B,d N.

Marlborough. Chap. Sob. Rm., MarlV— '

°~ ''"^— ** '*''"'

Peei 32. St. IoMti*-
"*"' "

Pride of Bromptoi
Stratford Excels!

Sq., College St., Chelsea

Coffee Pal.. 178, Brompton-road.
L. BritL„ - . .

„ ^_^^ Temverance Poll, Marcin-streei ,
Strattord.l

Victory Won. Fane-st. Miss. Hall, North End-mad. Pnlham

WUIiamTewsIey * - '
-'- " o„.u _. m-^H™^

Association Rooms, Soath-st., Wandsworth.

WFTiNESDAT,
Benjamin Franklin. St. LuVes SpIiooIi?. Berwick-st., Osford-st

Citizen. ShoreditchMifsionHall^ingsland-
Crown of Siurev
Crystal Fonntain. Temperi

,
ITuper Mnrwf>od

^ 3 Hall, Church Walk, Richmond.
Q.''wTMcCree. ?6, Castfe-strcet, Oxfnrd-street. S..^.

Oolden Stream Homa Institute, Bermnndsev -square. S.E 8.15

Gnnnersbnry. Chi?wick Bpt.Ch.,AiinandaIe-rd.,Tumhm.Gn. 7.30

Rf>. - of N'TMrnti Prim. Mpth. Cbftr Viotoria-rd., Norblloi

Harrineay. Baptist Cb:ipel, CronchEnd.
jphnval Jireh, LoirKhftrTx rnrna-rmB. 161, We'tminsterBrideo-rH

.Tnhn Clifford, rfipne Honse 160. Re'l-strpet.Kdcware-road, 8.30.

Margaret McCnrrey. Svdney Hall, Leader-Btreet. Chelsea.

New Cross Excelsior.Lnd.Cty.Mls.-rm.,< h's -st.HiErb-st.. Dptfrd.

Pride of IsIednn.Temp. •Ull.Chiirch-pa-isiiRe.Crns.s.si.IsIinetoi.. 8.30.

St. John's Islanders. Board School. Gleng:all-rd.. Cubitt Town.
The Mint. Mise.Hall, Harrow-street, Mint-street.

The " Stanley." ffesleyan Chapel, Winchmore Hill, N. 7.46

Willi 8 1 Tweedie. School r , Charles-st..Gamberwell New-road.

THURSDAY.
Alert St. George's Oolfee Tavern, Westminster-road.

Albert. 47, Institute, Wilkin-street, Kenti&h Town, N.W
General Garfield. Paradise-road School, Clapharo-road.

Heart's Content. St. Giles' MiF«ioB. Neale-st.. Long Acre. 8.1

Homerton'p Hope. Gravelpit Cliap., Chatham-pl.. Rackney. 8.15

Hope of Hiphpate. St Anne e achools. Chcster-rd, Highgate, N.

Hope of Streatham. Iron School- rm, Lewin-road. Streatbam. 7.80

Jam-- criirrov. Bedford Hll.. Dpper Mannr-«.. Rinc's-rd., Uhelsea

John Bunyan. ' St, Saviour's Sch.. Orkney-st., Battersea Pk.-rd.

John Hopkins. Old Surrey Chapel, Blackfriars-road.

Ring's CrnB» Excelsior 148. Kinc s Cro^>.ruad, near York Hill,

Londnn niive Brunch.LeoT.Hl.tKine-gate-sT.Chapl.eibm-.W.C. 8 30.

Militarv Bro hers. Temnt-raDce Hall. Caroline-si.. Old Kent-road

Pride of Uatoliff. Friends' only Home. Brook-s ree.t. Eatcliff.

p«iin^''BiMr. Drill Hall. St 'Jenree'w-r--., Wimhiertnn J Terap. 6.4.B

Shaftesbury Park. GraTsholt-road Ciuvch School. 8.15.

Victory. Prim. Meth. ?ehrm , Union-rd , Rotherhithe.— - - — - "-' "---- "^dewfirp-rd

'.Temple. C.8

RVE=>3. -Roval Oak, L Bethel Sch.-rm..Hi
.^T'-rn.— W/^rthcratw Vnrr.h Miastoi Rno

YoRETOWN.—True and Faithful. Coffee Ta

7.«
Ml

Birmingham- -aaaiKord M
Bbightow.—Siiuutplmstine. 'lonf^-rericfc-hall. Broad-street.

BELMSPORD:—f^helroaford As^emblv Rooms. Hlah-acreet. 7.45

Foots Cr*t.— Busy Bi-es, National Schools. Church-road. 7.S0

Iheat Yarmootb —Good Uope. Betl.jl, Rodnoy-road. 7.4*

I^TtDFORD.—Stephen Percy. Ward Street Hall. 8.1B.

Herttord.—Hopeof Hertford. Wflsleyan Scl. >ol.room, Ware-roid.

-F.XCI Chsrles-sfreet School-i
7.3(

Ltmii Haven of Peace. Hearaen's Bethel, fiath-road.

MANCHESTER.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. MetSohl., Up. Moss-lane

MANonESTER.—Good Samaritan, Cong. Sch.-rm,. Stockportird.,

'ANrRESTEB.—Rev. C. Garrett, 26, Hevett-atreot, Obeetham, 7.4ft.

pLrMOUTH. -Temple of Peace. Eoronjyh Aims, Bedford-street.

.St. t,BONARn'n-o .Sea. —Warrior Gen>tlne Kail ^.15

Shrerness.—Thoma" Guthrie. Ebenezor Scb. Marine Town,7.1.5.

Salforo -Hope nf St. Bartholomew. Cnsrvtve. Club. Rgnt.-rl
WOO IIFORD.—Alexander. Wilfrid Lawson Coffee Tavern.

WEDNESDAY.
Barrow-in-Fornebb.—Fumes.. Tomo. HaU, GreenKate, 7.30

Bath.—Cotterell. St. Tame*' MIss.-rra., Newirk-strPRt, OldBHde^
Cambridge.—Hope of New Town. Prim. Meth.Sch.Panton-st. 8.15.

Enderdt.--Charles Brooks. National Schoolroom. 8.15.

Hdll.—Always Active. Lower Cnitiu-strtjet Clnb. 7.30.

Ipswich.-Lifeboat. Tanner's-lane Mission Room.
Kidderminster.— Charity. Old Mechanics' Institute, Highst.
LivERFOOL.—Hope of Kensington. Miss,; HaU, Phythian-st.,

Manchester. Ardwick Happy Home.l, Mill-st., Dark-lane. 7.30

MA^CHE-iTER.—Frienaiy. v.n>-m;v.<T Sen "'K .ind lian .n^'.^thnm.

STAINES— Excelsior. Cengreg.ational School Room, Thames-st,

SonTHAMPTON.—Phosnix. l.O.G.T. Hall, Aecupart-street.
Desneram

WOOLWICB.

,—St.Leonards' Temp.Hall,Norman-rd. 8.15

1." Temperance Hall, Park-street. 7.30.

the Vale." Duke of Connaught Coffee Tvxn.

THURSDAY.
ArdWICK.—Faithful and True, Temp. Hall. Tipping-atreet, 7.30

Baiu.- Wesioii ii)suel Hall 7.3U

BiRMrNo' AM.—Spvem-treet. Briti-h Scliod-rooms. Severn-street

BiKMiNGHAM.—Sparkbrook. Coffee Hse.Stratford-rd.Sparkbrook

Blackburn—StarofB!ackbimi.G.T.HaU.Northgat.e,BlackbQ-7.30.
BoLTQv—flaremont. Baptist School-room, Bark-street, 7.30.

BonBNEMOCTH.—Protection. Wilberforce Coffee Tav., Holdeu

Bristol.—Joseph Eaton. Mount Olivet Chapel, Redland. 7.30.

Borton-gn-Trbnt.—Equal Rights. The Caf^.Horninelow-st. 7.30

CAitsnALSTON.— R'linbow. Infant School, Paper Mill-lnne,

Canteoborv.—Siephi-n Lantrton T.O.G.T.-room^ 6. HiRh-st. 7.45

Crotpon.—Pioneer. Victoria Coffee Tavern. Church-st. 7.45

East Stonehodse, Mount Edocdmbe.—Sailors'Welcome, Union-st

Exiter.—Abram Garfield, Church-ninms, Chnroh-itre-'t, 'ieavitree

Exeter.—Matthew the Miller. Pioneer Weatgate Coffee Tavern

Love and Unity. Cong. Schools, Tonltne-stroet.

Grav rof <

Great Yarmoutb. —Bethel Uarin.__ _ . , . .

HoDNSLow.—Hop© of Houiialow. Oddfellows' Hall, Hanworth iu,vu

Hdll —Kingston-upon-Hull. G. T, Hall. St. John-street, 7.30

Landpdrt.—Templar Alliance. Victoria-street School-room. 7.

Liverpool.—Star of Promise. Free Church Schl.-rm., Russell-si.

Leeds.— Nil Desnerandnm. W1ntoun-st, School-rm. Mff Nortb-st.

Maidstone.—Unity. St. Faith's School-room, Statiou-rfiad. " ""

MANcuesTah.— Cit-. Templa '
"" '--'-

' HaU, Stanley-'

I (IfctePopeudroop). -KnrBka.DutchCh.3ch.-nn.Tae8,7.30

TRINIDAD.
F Spin*.—"Trinidad." TeraoUrs SalI,68,D[ik6-3t.Tbar.,7 p.iB

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
RseoT.—Christian B Hope, F. 6. Miss. Hoaso, Farnboro.rd
day, 7.30.

Chatham.—Red White k Bine. l.O.G.T. Hall| Old Bromptoa. 8&t
Oprragh Camp (Ireland).—Ourragh Garrison, 39 Hut, P Square

Friday, 7.30
icBLi:*.- Royal Barracks. Homeward Bound, M. 13, loftut

School, MondMys. 7.

ASTlNDiA.—Star of Manchester 2 Btt. Mr. Reee. Mnolton. Wed. 7

IBRA.LTAR.—Guiding Star Armstrong's Buildlnsfs.Tbursday.LSO.
IalTa.—Shropshire Guiding Star, "" " ' '" '

K S. K

,
TheRest. Wed.,

,30

t Audax. St. Maurice HaU, High-st. Sat. 7

S.— .'aoieroaiau* Firsi. vff. «3 i»i. 7.

I, Room, lyi, Gt. Homor-street.

Grosvenor. Teetotal HaU, Georpe-st., Sloane-sq., Cbelsi

John Bowen. AULince HaU, Creek-road, Deptford.

feckhao. 6. Alben Hall. HloervruaOt fee

Sooth London. Bible Christian School-room. Waterloo-roaa ».io

Workmen's Home. Board School, Langdon-road,Jancti jn-road, N.

Whltefleld. Lecture Hall, Wilson-street. Long Acre, 8.30

SATimOAY.
1 HaU, 131, Coponhagon-8t.,l3lington.8.30
..tciure Ball,uamonugt>-in.., UOiaeu-«|., *v.

Comer Stene. 98. Higb-«trept. Poplar, E.

Farmboase. 37, New Cut, Blackfriars.
, o r.

G.W.Ji/hnson.HauoverAFsemblyRmB,334,KcnningtonPk.-rd,,S.b.
Henry ^nseU. WoUinKton-hall, Upper-street, Islington.

Mile End. Christ Oh. Parish-rm., Walncy-st., Commercial-rd.,

entrance in Dean-st.
frtde of Sobo. Indudiral Hall. Clarse's Hlds., Broad-st., Bloomsbury

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Ins., Belmore-st., Wandsworth-rd. 7.30

«tf>rkweU'K Hope. Stockwell Institute. Stockwell-rot'd. 8.15,

Victoria Park.—Twig Focly School, Boiincr-st.,BetbBal Green.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.

3 Quarry Bank.

-Loyal Cambridge.Trinity-place School,King-st.8 15.

CanterbDEy.—Day Star. I.O G.T. Room, 6, High-at. 8.1o.

^oLCBEsTEh.—Firsi Essex. ShaflCsburj Room, yuetu-acreet.

?P8oM.—Home Circle, The v),wuu-n«-m, aich-streei.

GrERNS'5T.—St. James's Grammar-school. North Clifton

-Star of Hope. Prim. Meth, School, East-street.

-Flower of HuU. Mission Room, Alexandra Dock. 7.30

iTLn..-,.r, nty hlatinh rerai.iar-f^r oms, KnantpBB.J.SO.

T. Mission-room, Vine-street, Uulma.
Fewton-Awbot.- - am lel Albert, Temperance Hail.

NOETHWiCH—Nil tiesperandiun. Cocoa Booms. Wilton-3t., 7.30.

RiMbGATE.— Sunbeam. Victoria Temp, doiel, Hardres-st, 7.30

Shoebostness,—Hope of Shoebnryness. Mis. Rm., High Street,

—Rock Crusaders. Victoria Hall, Viotoria-rd. 7.45.

OttRRY St. Mary.—Home, SwQO' Home. Con. Sch.-room. 7.30.

Rausoatb,—Snug Harbuur, Bethel Loipotd-'itreet. 7,l0.

RtJOBT.—Hooe of Hugby. Campbell Coffee Tavern

Sheffield.-^Pennington. Frlenda' Sch.-rm., Meeting Ilonse-lanu

Spalding.—Hand In Hand. Temperance HaU, The Crescent. 8.15

FKIDAY
,—Central. Al'jert Chambers. Parftdlsf-strcet. 7,3f;

Blue Ribbon. Institute, Y.M.O.A,. St. James-sq. 7.45.

Bristol.—Morning Star. Temperauce Hall, Broad-atreei. 7.45

BoDLKiGH Saltertos.—Excelsior. Victoria-rm., 3, Rolle-st. 7.30

Bury St. Edmdndb.—Star aiidCrown. Priendu' Meeting House 8.30

Brighton.—Advance Gua d. Lewes Bd., Congl. Schl. Rm., S.16.

DF-viBEti —John .lalIle^ Fox. Larf;t n>om Jrlend"' MtJt. Rous'- ''Ah

Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. & E. Coffee Tavern, 101, Fore-st.

Guildford.-Guildford vard-«treet Temi-eranr-e Hall <.U

Herfford -True tothe End. Friends' Meet. HaU, Eing-street

KinO'8 Ltnn.—Hope to Prosper. Foresters' ElaU.

Liverpool, - Cranm<
Lowestoft.—Welcome. Cocoa-tree. 7.30.

... , ,

Manohesteb.-Leva) •<. Whltworin IIV. .*ru*venor-»t., AU saints.

SiTTinobodrne.—Trier tv Star. Trinity Schi'ol-ruom, PemDury-st

SocTtiPOitT.—Monipelier. Temperance Hall, Lnodon-street. 7.30.

Sdtton.-Suttou Excelsior. Sohool-rm.,MarBhall'8-rd., High-st.

ToNBRiDGE Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdly. Soc's". HU., Camden-rd,

Wetmodtb.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. -Hall, Park-sL 7.80

WiNOnKSTEB.—Itchen Valley. St. Maurice HaU, High-street

Temp. HaU. 7. p.m.

_ iiiiium, rticniirdsiiQ'* rtii.., rarm-st. i.SV

I b'la'ckbdbn;—Templars' Rest. G. T. HaU, Northgato. 7.30.

Erieklt Hall.—England's Piide. Wesleyan Soh., Bank-st. 7

iPswirH —Prida nf lDs*icb Teuiperaiice dall, HiKb-street.

Ottery St Mart.—Home Swoei aome. Tho Arm mry. 7.30

PLTMOCTn.—Aik of Love. Hope Chapel Schlrm., Ebrmgton-st.

IRELAND.
Bblfasi'.—£nn'a I'lrsi. Olifton-streei Loctme ciall rriday

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse. Princess-street. Thursday. 7.30.

DcBuw.—CruKada. Towu Hall, Rathmluus-road. Wednesday
Dublin.—St. Catherine's, Scbool-room, T"- mas-coon.. Ti e3lay.

WlTEBFORD.—Mlxpah. 2, Oatberine-atreot. Friday T.HO

I9L£ OF MAN.
Doniiimf.—Primrose, Jamevctreet, MarKei-pitM. Mond«r,

D0DGLA8.—Life Brigade. G.T.HaU, Jame3-8t.,Market-place.Tao

AUSTKAUA C300TH).

Grand Lodge ot donth Australia t.O.O.T.

R W. 0. Lodge of the World.

Members of the Order emigrating co South Australia wlli pleas©

nutethe address of the O.W.a.— iV. W. Winwood, l.O.G.T. Offlco

Adelaide. S.A.
BELGIUM.

CHINA.
Hong Kon(i.—The Hong Kong. A.C., Fletcher'a-bdgs., ((aeeii'B-rd. E,

SwOAfoaB.—Star of the East. Near Temperance Star. Friday

NOTICE TO LODGES.
Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please

note that the dates of their announcements in the Visitors

Guide have expired. We shall be jjlad to repeat the

notice on receipt of order and .subscription.

METROPOLITAN.

Orange Branch.—Leicester Square.

Oxford.—Oxford Street.

Pride of St. George's.—Commercial Road.
Vulcan.—London Road.
Chiswick —Chiswick.
Dove. —Hackney.
Sun of Twickenham.—Twickenham,
Safeguard.—Cubitt Town.

PROVINCIAL.
Cambridge.—Chesterton Providence.

Abbey.
Out of Danger.

,, Deus Vult.

„ Star of St. Matthew.
Folkstone.-Safeguard.
Linton.—Kramanuel.
Newcastle-on Tyue. Central.
Alderdhit.—Dhil Khushir
Birmi „
Black|j.)ol.—Glea:

Brighton .—Safe^aard

.

Dover. -Invincible.
Egypt.—Nil Deaper.andum,
Fulkstone.—Cesar's Gamp.
Hull.—Union Lodge.
Milton.—Safeguard of Milton.
Newhaven.—Gu'ding Star.

Sandbach —Hope of Sandbach.
Tranmere. (Birkenhead).-Gleam of Sunshine.
Tumbrtdge WelU.—Never ton Late.
Walton-cum-Felixtown.-I'ioneer.

I Hope.

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.

Foresters,

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W.

(Established 18G9),

Callg attention to tlie a v.aiitage of buying direct

from the maker.
IMPORTER OP

Gold and Silver Fringes, Braid, Gimp, Stars, Tassels,

Ornameiits, Letters, Merino, Velvet, Canvas, Ribbon,
aud every Article for making-up.
Members' Oivn De9ig:n3 Embroidered,

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
OBicers', 30s., Mi., 50s., GOs. the set. Members', 03.'

78., 103., 123., per doz. Blue ditto, 12s., Ills., 18b., 203-

per rtoz. Purple ditto, 12s., 16s., I83., 20s. per doz-

Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 123.

133., 21a., to-
Purple Silk Velvet, IJ Ball Fringe, i Laoa Orna-

ments, and as above, 15s.

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers*, lOs., 15s., 2O3., 30s. per set. Members;

white, 33., 5s., Gs. per doz.

Post Ofno$ Orders payable Faluon-road, S.W.
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BRTAHT & MAT'S

^lOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.QV>

InBDxcsat Is. Ijd., 23. sa., 4j. Cl., n

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

Temperance Hotels.
Ktwpers of lEUPEiLANCIC UutelS CO

of Good Templars and Tem-
perance J'riends throaghoat the coontry, w© have filed the

•oUowinu «rtremolj l«w rate for payment. Is AoviKCB.
Three Lines 21a. per annum 10s. "^d. per Line beyonij

HULL—^A^i-En'a J^'AMii-i a.su cowaiEaciAL rcMPKUAiict
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Club, S, Albion-street (three door=
I'rom the Royal Institntion), HuU.—Gct Hatlek. Proprietor

c
In Boxes at Is. IM.,

COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

ILFRACOMBfc.-THE own Temperanc*. Hotem. Btl
i^ravo terrace. Two minutea' from eea and Capstone Parade
Well-furnished, and most comfortable. Charges moderate
-W. ^. FosTBE. Proprietor.

LONDON—iNSOLL-8 fEUPKUASCR UOTEl,. n. ttUTIOll-

irescent, W.C. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by
T.L. Executive. Close to Euflton, St. Pancraa and King's Cross Rvb

LONDON--TBASTEU-a Temperamce Hotel, y, B
water-equare, Barbican, City, E.G., near Aldersgato-;

I

Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for busint

I pleasure; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;

pOOKLE'S ANjriBILIOUS PILLS.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFF

CLARKES

I

WORLD FAMED

BmooaixieE.

I times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to anj
address for 30 or 132 stamps by the Proprietora, Tdb Lincoi.>
AVD MiDLAUD C0DNTI103' pRuo ^JoMPAHT. Liacoln.

THE FRIEND OF AIL!!

HOLLdWAYS PILLS

Tnese faciG-i tills PURIFY tho BLOOD, and act

moit puwerfully, yet soothingly on the LIVES,

BTOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, SNERQY, and VIGOB to the whole system,

fhey are wonderfully efflcacious in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Tonag or Old, Married

cr Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, foT

tbe cure of moat complaints tho7 k>re unequalled.

THE BLUE RIBBOX MOVEMENT.—The feeling
of depression and craving exp'rieuced by those previously

aocuatomed to the habitual use of wine, spirit, or heer is nt once
overooma by taking PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON IONIC.
It raise? the temperature of the body .and diffuses a general
sense of comfort. Sold by chemists, Ac, overywhsre. Bottlts
2 d09C3.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMIONT.-Constitutions
not soundly robu?t require support to withstanil tlie wear

and tear of ordiuary life. Mo wino or beer U of real use for this
purpose. PEPPER'S QTJINIXK and IRON should bo kept in
every house and taken aaily. Great bodily strength follows its

use. Equally good for aunlta or children. In^ist on being
supplied with Pepper's Tonic. It costs about Three Halfpence
each draught.

THE BLUE RIBBON MOVEMENT.—BEPPER'S
QUININE and IRON TdNIC Ib regularly adopted by

many leaders of the Temperance agitation, it refreshes, in,

vigorates, gives appetite, promotes digestion, prevents disease-
and renders the nervons and muscular system capable of with-
standing the greatest exertion.

rjM

substitute for Alcohol or Fermented Driii

scientioasly recommend PEPfER'3 QUININK and IRON
TONlO. It (rives strengtb of nerve and body by improving the
constitution, not like spirits, ftc., desti'oying it. Sold by
Chemists and others, but insist on being supplied with Popper's
tonic No imiUtion is of any use. Tho Bottles hold 32 quantities
of two teospoonsfuls each.

IVIisceUaueous.
PARTMEXTS.—Suit a gentleman, engaged during

L the day. in the home of a widow o{ a V.'.O.T. ; also music

BANNERS.—Processional ; also Flags and Motto
Bannerettes. Sale or Eire. Price Lists Ireo.—Apply

Lege and Comp:\ny, Practical Btmner Painters, Bromsgrovc-

t' MALL PROFITABLE INVESTMENT, ST. JUST
>C* I'MTHI) MINES, CORNWALL.—TEN SHARES FOR
^ALE. at LO. 10s. per share ; this mine is rnisiog and selling a
tr,n .it" till iliiily, value £50, realising with the present low price
of nutals ;i ctearnet profit considerably above iiOi) per week,
equal to L'ii per cent per annum on the purchase money;
Gi.iiranteed. For further particiihirs apply, by Ittter, J. A.,

35, High-street. Mradcnhcad.

Sntrrtamers anb ilbdmittes.
iR'> ^'.' \''.'] ^^'^_>, Cavendish-road, Cambridge, Blue
^

:
: .and Lecturer ; terms most reasonable
,;iiton, 1,364; St. Neots, 12a3 ; Hadleigh,

POOR MANS FRIEND

8. PILLS
UK. RO -t;R I

OINTMENT
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

niises, EruptinuH, Piles
urns. Eyes Inflamed, Scorbutic Complaints

Cancer, Fistula, Skin Diseases,
Cnilblaing, Gangrene, and
Cuts, Pimples, UlcerateJ Lega,

BEACH AND BARNICOTT, BRIDPORT

MAGIC LANTERNS.
DissOLViNQ Views.THE PaMPHENGOS

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture unparalleled.
B. J. Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight

;
price £663.

with i-inch coudensors, brass fronts, double combination lenses,
rack, and double pinion, splendidly got up ; Seconal quality
£4 4s. ; it is twice the power of the patent TRIPLEXICON,
having 3* double condensors. rack, and pinion, which ia £2 28.
See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady, U. Varloy, Esq., Dr.
Corfs, &c.
The Educational Duplesicon or two wick lantern.SJ eondensor.

only £110.=.

The lishibitor's Biumal Lantern, 4 inch, with entire brass
' ' ^- ' " piete, £15153.

MA'iNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS,
The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frame—a new Invention.
A STOCK OF OVER 25,(j00 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chi-omatropes, 83. 6d. Coloured Photo-
graph?, 2s. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality

Beauty and the t^east ; also, .^ir Jasper's Bottle Drunkard'
Progress ; Gin Fiend ; J. Ploughman's Pictures (special) ;Two New Pantomimes. Temperance Hymns and Mottoes.

Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 170 pages, 6d..
with Testimonials and Opinions of Press.
Pamthlet of U'-w things, 2id.

Gallery, with Thousands of Slides on view by day or

GRAND LODGEof ENGLAND.

REGALIA OF EVERY KIND.

GRAND LODGE MAKER,
In the Latest Styles.

BEST MAKE, BEST FIT, BEST MATERIAL
BEST TRIMMED, BEST LINED.

Description of the above Regalia ;

Silk Velvet:— i-in. gold wire lace; IJ-in. fringe; wreath
badges (one badRe plaia for letters of office, and the other with
the embleui of Faith, Hope, and Charity, or if preferred, Shield
with Lions of England),

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge, rosettes, 28/- the set.
Scarlet French Merino :—Gold gimp, purple silk velvet, badges,

stir, rosettes, aud buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet Cashmere: — Full trimmed gia-p, velvet badges;
Prii ! of Wales feathers on embroidered oniaments, rosettes.

IO3. the set.

Scarlet French Merino :—i-in. figured oris laci

plated letters ^n purple velvet badge; gilt plu
:ettos and 2-ii'

Scaiiet French Merit
wo ftare, plated letters

tassels, £.'d the set.

-i-in. figured oris If

purple velvet badge
. tassels, £4 the s

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICER.S.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the ect )

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :— J-in. figured oris
lace, gold braid, 1 ftar, 2 L'ilt plumes, silver silk woven lettei'8,
rosettes, and 3-in. tassels, £5.
Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, J-in gold lace,

IfID' gold fiinge. silver silU woven letters, silk lined, roaetteg,
and 3-in. tassels, £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet French Merino:—! row gold Russian braid, plated

V gold gimp, silver plated letters.

letters, official stars, 21/6.

Scarlet trench Merino :-

official siars, 27/6.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, silver plated letters on
pui-ple velvet badges, official stars, 35/6.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 3/- ptr
set extra.

Saperintendents' Regalia 5/- ; 7/0 each.

MEMBERS' REGALIA.
White Regalia; 10/6. and 22/6 per dozen.
Blue (Second) Regalia. 18/- and 21/6 per dozen.
Purple (Tbiro) Regalia, 18/- and 21/6 per dozen.
Rever-ibles (Second and Third), 19/. ; with gold or silver

braid. 23/-.

Members' Regalia, in any Degiee, from 5/ to £5.

'^ith lock and key, 4?,,Regalia Boxes.-Tin case,
cloth box, lined, Ac, 5s. 6d. and 7

New Grand Lodge Silk Seal for wearing on
regalia, new design and mounting ; beautifully worked in
either scarlet or purple, Is. each.

Good Templar Blue Ribbon, ^vith woven globe,
and the letters I. G, T. ; 2d. each, or 3 for 4d. ; 6 for ed.
15 for Is ; -Idoz. for 23. ed. ; 8 doz. for 43. Cd.

The Good Templar "Heraldic" Oertiflcate
of Membership in the Order.—A New
Supply of tliis artistic production ia now Issued. The
existence of this certHlcate is an exemplification of the
" Bur\ival of the fittest," it having driven every other out of
the market. It is the only G,T Ctrtiflcato now to bd obtained.
It is executed in clev^-u printings in Chrome-Lithography in
the highest style of art. The design Is embellished with
emblematical figures and emblems. At tlie foot is a repre
scntation of water-falls, and a placid lako teeming with
water-UUes. rrice Is. 6d

,
post free, carefully packed on

roller, or 133, 6d. for twelve
; 7a. fur sL< ; 48, 9d. for four.

Sheet Music.—" Gather the dear little wee one'.'^

"

"It is coming nearer;" " Sound the Cl-irion ;" "There's,
somebody's darling m danger ;

" y Good Templar Anthem,''

boys
th the Tyrant;" "We'll make the foe retic-v,

" Happy Dome ;
" duet and chorus. Each sheet

both notations, Ijd. each. The eight
assorted, 6d. ; 50 for 23.

Temperance Ballads, for Recitations, &c., by Rev
Daw=on Burns. :>.D,, paper 6d., cloth Is.

Temperance Lessons for the Youner, by Rev.
F. Wag.'^tatf. Price 3d.

•'

Chase's Digest of Good Templar Laws, Decisions
Rule=, Usages, and Practice. A hand-book of instruction in
relation to the Order, and containing directions for the
conduct of Lodge business. Well bound, 320 pp., 33, 6d.

All the above can be obtained post free on receip of caa
with order, from

James J. WOODS, Grand Lodge Offices
CONGREVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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Business Announcements.

HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURSI

Many pcorea of lively, cheery, blight, euteitaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYTHJQUCHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which 13 fall of HcMOKons Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. EOOKE,
SoAnBOBouGH, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

CRGSBYSI
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR
Is specially recommended bv several eminenl

and by DK. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, CouRha, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9J., 4s. 6d., and Us. each by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

W Invalids bhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
ASES OF THE^IINCS AN1> AiR-VesSKLS," a Copy of

ivhich can he had Gratis of all Che ists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BKEAKFAST)

JAMKS EPPS AND CO.,
HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

UNFERMENTED WINES.
VINTAGE 1883.

The past season having been unusually favom-able in

France, Madeira, Portugal and America, the following
Wines are of exceptional excellence ;

Alto-Douro, Madeira, Muscat, Confess.

THEY AKK ALL

EXCELLENT COMMUNION WINES.

Prospectu.ses, cr»ntainlng descript

Post Free on application.

Boxes containing small sampl
will be sent carriage free,

*..n...ta va t«ch of the above,
receipt of 2s. 6d., by

F. WRIGHT,
Maker and Importer of Unkkumen'ted Wines,

27, MERTON ROAD, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W.

Bristol District Agent.—John W. Willis, Temper'
ance and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97,

Ashley-road (St. Barnabas), Bristol.

BRASS, RFED, STRING, AND DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole

sale Pricto, at J. Moore'B, Bniton-roari, Huddorsfield Prices,

with Drawinpf of flvery iDstrnmeDt, poBt free Masio for anj
kind o' Band. Bandmen'E Oapa Patronia'M) bj the Artnj

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LLWIb ask you to send them 2b.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
vrill receive ONE POUND of splendid

TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
eno\igh for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Ijewis'a lose the expense of carnage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear tliia great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Rauelagh Street, Liverpool.

< and Hiflp Oorpp ^nonnd-han'-

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Maeion Park, BnHBraT-0N-THAME3.—For

oeceBsitoufl Orphan OhUdreo of Total Abstainers. Oontrihutions

earnoBtly ;>olicit«d Colloctinp Rardp and any information maj
be obtain«<i from thr Hon. Sec. Mr Edward Woou. 9, KmcTP

down-viUaf., Waadswnrtb Ornnmnr 3.W

A NICE PRESENT FOR THE YOUNG. Just Published. PRICE SIXPENCE. Clotb, Ninepencp.

Tcmperaiiee Ballails. uUh Other .lletrlcal Compositions, for Recitation
By Young Teetotalers Also Hymns For Temperance Meetings,

, D.D., (With Portrait and Sketch of the Anthor.) Tweoty-Jlve CVipies and upward* may te obtained on reduce
riusby applyinp direct to G. H. Graham, Temperance Publisher, Maidstone.

By Dawson Burug,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

y-wnniays' Children's PowJers Prevent Convulsions,

ARE COOLING AND iJOOTHING.

FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
For Ohiloi-en Cottin',' ibeir Teeth to pre\^nt ConTulsiona

tDouoLconta< Calor^el. Opium, Morpl

Sola m Stamped Boxod, at Is. Ud uak 2s. Oi. «groat
"*

ile-it post fr "" '" '
"

rthii

COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
to Th^ 'S3T REUEnT TO CDKE All-

^ COUGHS, oOLDS. ASTHMAS &C
ISl

Sola in liosrsat 1". n-l ,Mi.; 2. ;V.., mtii tiireor

Insurance.

uNITEL> KINGDUM TEMfEKAiNCE aND
GKNKRAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ROBERT WARNER, Esq . S

RICHARD BARRETT, Knq
u-k*7 Ui.iist!, Grovu l:tiie

uli.;rwell,

S. BOWLY. Eso., G'.ouceater,

andl, South-pia. e,Fia6bury

JOHN BROOMHalL, Esq.,

J, P., Bnrcott, Surbiton.

, T. PRITCHETT, Ebq.,

Edmonton, London.

eiLt?nt, Onpplegatd, Ohairmaa

Admiral Sir W. KINO HALL,
C.B, United Sorrice Club
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR, Ebq..

Toki^nhonse-j-ard.

B. WHITWORTU, Esq., J. P.

M.P., H, Holland-park
London.

J. H. RAPBE, E^q..

Chester.

FussiNOs. WestCowes, X.W.
Read FBNNiN'JS" EVERi .lIOlHER'S BOOR, wtjid

alu&ble hjnt" ff" '•'eedin™. Ce-lft''ia. '^-^cics -!le*.DT^i7 ^^

-t fri'O frr l,=i -^tTtnps. Direct tc
LFBED FeNMKGS. Wo = t Cw - , I.W.
The brrje.^i ?i2e Boxi'b, 2=.:*il.(.'",.5 staraps. post free
)ntain tnree times thpqunntity of the small boxcf.
Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR
'"* po.ft free, 1.1 atAnsti^ rii-prt v FKXMr^or

Pembroke-
London.

Medical Officers : Dr. James Kiimnuds, «, Grafton-street, Pioca

dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague- street, Rusnell-flquare.

Solicitor: Francis Howse, Esq., 3, Abcharch-yard
Cannon-street, K.C.

ConBolting Actnary : Ralph P Hardy, Esq.

BUSINESS FOR TEAR 1S82.

No, of Policies issued 2,203.

Amount Assured - £590,739

Now Annual Premiums 20.-H565.M.

Annuallncomo • ?^''9S5
Added to capital during 1882 ^^^'™5
Aocmnulated Capital, Slat December, 1882 ... 3,210,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Heo

on? kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections bar
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire ProfitB and aleo the Accumulated Fund belong to tn«

Assured.

For prospectuses, Jcc., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

tS'A few active Temperance men wantea as Agents.

Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above. Temper
ice and General Provident lusurance Buildings, 97, Aflnley*

road (St. Barnabas), Bristol.

BIRKBSCK BANK.—Southampton Buildiaga,
Cliancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the nsual pra-st.^eftf

other Bankers, and Interest allowed on the minimum mnut^^
baiiuice, when not drawn below £25. No commission charjsed

The Bank also rtccives money on Deposit at Three per cent.

Interest, repayable on demnnd.
The Bank uTidert.akes for its customers, free of charge, the

custody of Deed--, Writing's, and other secarities and VauiWes.
the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividi-nds and OoupOOB ; and
the purchase and Sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Cr-jdit and Circular Notes issued.

A Pamphlet, with full particiilars on_apt>Ucri,tic

31st Ma,xh, 1830.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT Ma

The Birkbeck Building- Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Four Millions.

OW TO PXJRCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Posseaaion

and no Rent to imv. Apply at the Olhce of the BIRKBEOK
BUILDING SOCIETY.

w
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOB

FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immodiato
lossessioii, either for Buililin? or Ganiening purposes. Applj
it tlie Office of Ilia BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LiSD SOCIETY

A Pamphlet, with full partionlars. on application.

Cauthamptoi

(I.0.6.T)

W. S. DUNGATE,
FRENCH POLISHER,

37, Penton Place, Newtngton Butta, S.E
Furniture Repaired, RepoUshed, and Upholstered.

(I.O.R.) Mr. THOS. C. MACROW a.o.CT.),

BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT,
252, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.

(Facing Astle>/t Theatre.)

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Businesses of every description. Town and Country, sold quietly

and quickly. Call, or send full particulai's.

No Canvassers employed. Stamped Envelope for reply.

LINCOLNSHIRE

FEATHER BEDS.
DIRECT FROM BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE to 9d.
PER POUND.

MESSRS. 0. T. NEWITAM 4 CO. are now offering theii- CELE-
BRATED FEATHER BEDS at the following greatly

reduced prices :—

No. 1.—SINGLE BED, BOLSTER, and PILLOW, 6/t. Sin.

by art. 6in., weigliineiOlbs. .. _^-_ _ . . 309. Od.

No. 3.-

Xo. 4.—EXTRT'DoVBLE-sVzED''BEb,'' i^^^ and
'

TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. Gin. by 5ft.,weighing65lbs. 483. 9d.

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Any-sized Bcil only Oil. per lb., including Feathers, iu wliite

(bonWic-il) ticlt. MakiHL', packing, wrapper, and carriage paid to
any sUtiim in tho I'liited Kingdom. Superior Beds, splendid
Feathers, Lined Titk, Is, per lb. Samples of leathers and Tick,

Price Li^ts, i^i., post free. Agents wanted.
Caution.—We do not buy to sell again as othere do ; but sell

direct from our own factory.

All orders must be accompanied by cheque or P.O.O.. made
payable to Messrs. G. T. NEWHAM s. Co., Feather Purifiers,

Boston, Lincolnshire, whiuli to ensure safe delivery of Goodfi, may
be post-dated ten days. Feathers only 9d. per lb. The trade
supplied. Please mention this paper. A great reduction on three
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